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THE MINISTRY.

The Timet has done it* uttermost to aecompliah thodownfidl

of the Melbourne Ministry, but all the might of The Timet will

never he able to keep pp«a Ministry which shall dJViate from

the principle of the Irish Church Bill. It was on the strength

of that Bill the jpsesent Ministry re-ascended to poupa? it is on

the strength of that Bill any Ministry will be formed which

shall supersede it; and it may be. Lord Melbourne’s Government

may still hold together, or that Lord Stanley may be induced

to form a junction with it, or it may be, even the Wellington

faction itself again sway the destinies, of the country, but

whalfc.~3, event, for which the future shall be answerable, one
thing is certain—jone result, fate—no Government will for a
moment exist—for more than a breath live which abalK."w»ir

to base its power on any other principle than that oQfcmtrisb
Church Bill. That principle is the sine qua non of testability

of any Administration^-of thp contiqgance of any set of men in

the Government at the present time of this country. The.

majority in its favor is increasing daily—hourly. The spreacLof

intelligence is the guarantee of its advocacy by every class,

onler, grade in society, and as time rolls on so rolls on opinioQ

in its behalf,and the longer its progress through the Legislature

is delayed the greater will he the number of votes, tflo mofe
prodigious the shout, the more irresistible and universal tbs

voice of the nation in its demand. No one is so dull as myt to

peraeive wife*rein lies the impediment to its immediate progress

through the legislature. Pfc one desiderates to he told that

not In the weakness of tUe Melbourne Cabinet, bet in 'tie-

existence itself of that'stupendou® curse—the Lord*, resides the

mischief which' interferes with itt.reception intp l&w ; and The
Timeerdramensd though be the faflnenee which, through its
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mrivalled talent, it sways over the countr^fet even Th\Times
i jjowertesi—and tjje test has been afforded—does it gsqk to

Kpafb a belief of the strength of any Ministry antagonistic to

tie spirit of R^orin. We shall not be surprised if the Wel-

ington phalanx do again assume the reins of Administfo-

,ion. None can have forgotten the cause to which is attri-

butable the carrying of the Relief Bill, and the same loud

professions of one order of principles may again be found not so

very wide»qj>art from the -most strenuous subsequent support

>f sentiments the mostXdirectly contrary. His Grace of

Wellington is known as^the arch-apostle of Toryism ; but

his Grace equally hasjjrai found tcf be the most supple

of political intriguers. His "principles are of one character,

Ris metfeures of another. He is a man who respects

necessity jnore than perhaps any member of ibe community.

Expediency, doubtless, is the deity of bis profoundest political

worship, and expediency being with him the advantage of

complying with the uncontrollable law'qf circumstance,

it is not altogether unintelligible to us that on no remote

day the Duke himself might be the champion of the Irish

Church Bill—of that Bill of which, may it not be said? the

re of Catholic emancipation is only its preamble. To us,

, *ced supforters# neither of one party nor another;—the

*only of the people, it catf matter little what Goffftioment

< les to atoms, or what ruling power succeeds on its ruins,

E ,, principle of reform in the midst of all cabinet revoln-

•

|
presses. Lord Melbonrne’s government entitled to our

' irt, by its*' >nsition from the principles of the Whigs to

IKbte more in' accordance/with the majority of the nation, se-

cured it ;
but measures, not men, was our prevailing cry, and

again we assert, it {an matter little to us—to that poputai

cause o$ which we are the advocates—what set of men compose

(he Government so its measures are those of reform and free-

doqa. The Melbourne Ministry was thwarted last session in

its wise and salutary intentions by abranch of the Legislature

^hich the times have grown out of, and from which the Con-
Ktjtn bin has chance of preservation but in its extinction.

The Lo“uS~rfyected the one grand catholic measure of liberaftsm

^the wish Churgh Bill. In (he ajforoaching session, the same
will exert its energiqp to reject it again. But what does

this prove I PJot the weaknesfof the Ministry ; not the inability

of the country to effect its wishes, but what it .does prove, and
incontroverlibly, is, the temerity, and arrogtii^e, and presjpnp-
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tion, and bigoted belief in their (really mockery of) power by

the Lords, and the invincible necessity, on the
#
part of the king-

dom, for its instantaneous, partial, and ultimate absolute abro-

gation. 1 1 is not the Melbourne ministry which is weak with such

privileges to contend against, but any ministry which should be

summoned to carry on the work of Reform. Once, to tho asto-

nishment of the whole empire, the Lords openly, unscrupulously,

arrayed themselves against the people. In the ^ext session,

what is to prevent the repetition of this aititudefof hostility 1

True, we knowthe c/ii in its racial euro ;
we know what the

people of England can do in thair own defence. Rut, till the

cure shall he applied—the battery in defence raised, what is left

fur Lord Melbourne—for the head of any Government to do, but.

to dghi his way as he cur,—entrust U.at friend, or conciliate that;

foe ? The seceders from the Grey administration—Sir Jamea$

Graham, the, Duke of Richmond, above all—Lord Stanley, are
;;

scarcely to be counted among tho public men of the day thaf:>

inherit either our confidence or admiration. It would be very .

mincing* indeed, of them to decline ;* owdh&n with the existing

Government *• the score of principle \\ « arc .Wli v \4 opinio jit

they would do so; and, in this case, then jut/.uo’* with the

CabLtftL/rtity, rtc ure not unwilling to admit, bo at the moment
of practical benefit, as we take it for granted a junction could

bo formed only on ono principle, and that—the one of the MeL
bourne elevation to ofiicc. Nothing enn be plaiiiQp^fl!^^

impracticability of the Melbourne party renouncing an iota of

the principles of tluur
t policy. The^trength of that party iaiu

its absolute reliance upon the people. Lei them overlook this*

fact, and they are gone—as a Ministry, they are split into a

million irreparable fragments on the instant. Any negotiations

set afloat between it and Lord Stanley, must, therefore, l>o on

the express understanding of the strictest regard to that lino

of policy most conformarte with the Irish Church Rift. Any
deviation from that line is instant ruin ; any attempt on the

part of Lord Melbourne to propitiate party by an abandonment

of principles of that Bill, would be to hurl him to tho

lowest depths of obloquy ar$d degradation. Lord Stanley and

his set may be useful in co-.dperatrng
#
to the passing of the ftill’

in question ; bin co-operating to ife arrest, worse tjian insignifi-

cant ;,it would be at once to bury ^hemselves in-thc ruins of the

Ministerial edifice--like political Samsons to bend down the

pillars of the Ministerial temple upon their own necks. Wc
havu sufficient reliance, however, on the ^agacity of that nob’e-
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maii4o rest confident under the impression that he would de-
cline so dangerous a proceeding, And, in that event, his con-
currence with 4he Government on the subject of the Irish

Church would, doubtless, bring to it a valuable accession ftf

strength. We make no secret of the sentiments we entertain

towards that body of men Who withdrew from Lord Grey’;

Government with the view of promoting its own peculiar

cgTgrandisrment—of raising up a party in the country which*

as it deemed, would enable it to mount its own colours on the

heights of official power, to,fhe prostration Of those of its thea^

colleagues. Lord S tan lev’s Toryism we*rcgard as much a fact

a$ the Duke of Wellington '*
; *but we know it is not a first time

the satantc spirit of Toryism has bowed before popular omnipo-

tence; uu'i stiff and rigid as, it is said.
t
ihe Toryism of Lord

Stanley is, ye t it would be a prudish hnri make-laughter adhe-
rence antiquated prejudice to n»ub personal interest the im-

molation at its shrine—in Lord j a wotfldbe an over-nice

business; God forbid it shout * </? »o with all men I* In advo-

cating a coalition h !*vw-a ibis party a rid the Government, let

os not bo thought unmindful of the peril of allowing the helm

of public affairs to beguidM tty Uv c ifijiwl-al tv the national

intercbu, perhaps in foreign diplomacy especially, th« pow tf k
thence afforded of betraying these interests an*! the*4jfaiior of

the Jftate in the nicest points. The Duke otf Wellington, lor

instance , would probably concur with the Czar in the destruc-

notT'ot inland, with Louis Philippe in his designs against

the Press of Franco, or with Carlos in his crusade against

^freedom ill Spain; but* these * are contingencies for the

assertor* of the national honor to be on the watch against

;

ind, perhaps, it is r necessity of the times to entrust thews

man with power; although with that power, the opportu-

nity of contriving schemes of temporary evil for the Bake of

some gseat future and eventual ggod. It is impossible,, in

(fid long fun, the acta of these fnen can in the slightest de-

gXgo affect the course of public opinion, or shackle with the

tinJUfki* fbUer*the progress of mind. ,We speak of present

circumstances—of England as it exists—with its improve® re

-

.jpil^tentatipn, its extending Press? its enlightened millions—

as BUgJaod id her several social and political relations stands
" a -

* Every one may call to mind the speech of Hue patrician on the nomination

of Mr* Abercrombie to the Speaker \s chair in the Common*. The political mask

was then doffed by this mongrel Whi*j and spurious conservative,

/
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at the existing
1 period. Her age of barbarism, we believe.Jo

have passed—beyond, at least, the ratal ofa Stanley, a JLynd-

hurst, a Wellington, or a Peel. The instrumentality of evil

nftgbt be made for good, and it is on this understanding we
urge, that, if men with good intentions are weak to the pro*

secotioa qf their designs, men of evil intention, but able to

tbe realisation of good, should be endured. England, at tlie

present moment, requires a Government strong to act—

a

Government truly a machine in the hands of the people. She

wants the passage into law of the Bill for appropriation of

ecclesiastical property in Ireland, the Municipal Bill of last

session to be thrown into the Legislative foundcry and brought

out re^esst; she requires renovation of many ancient parts of

her Constitution—institution of many new and fundamental pro-

visions ; she requires extension of tho representative prin-

ciple, Short Parliaments, Vote by Ballot, above all, Reform,

not to breathe of the absolute sweeping away of that hoary

incubu* upon her energies—the Lords. England requires these

changes—-a brogj>uoo in some, renovation on all points; and

what we ask if-** material whether a Melbourne ora Peel,

a Lord Julm Rusted, «<* a dtan ley, be the agent in the accom-

plishment of these things, so that they be accomplished, and

that ttcfrrm actually goes on ? For our own parts we say,

Stanley, secure to us the Irish Church Bill and we defy your

interested support of Protestantism; Wellington, reform tho

Lords, and we laugh to scorn your insidious attempts

the reign of Toryism. We know the times are corrupt
; we

know that among us ire few men c4 pure and patriotic virtue;

we know that primogeniture, hereditary legislation, church
9

ascendancy, privileges in the place of rights, exclusive power

in the place of general freedom, monarchical prerogative in the

place of independence, and honor, and courage in the Commons,
have1done their worst to rear up among us a horde of parasites,

place-hunters, and an intbrminable host of lean and hungry

political sharpers—men of craft without ability,—Tories with-

out shame, Whigs without principle, and partisans ry

coda and clique without a grain of consistency, patriotism, or

honor* Tbe country knowr not whom to trust—where to plant

tbe ensign^ of her power; On thjji side open foes, on that

side pretended friends, on all Ades, self-interest, corruption,

treachery. Men who should h^ve rallied around the standard

of her liberties,* have proved themselves deserters, arid those
who should have thrown their all into the scales, so her
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popular principlcau were safe, have withheld even their counte-

nance from her triumph*. What is it to the nation from which

band of these’b&nditti her chiefs be chosen? or where sfjall

choice fix itself among such base intriguers? Lord Mel-

bourne himself, we
%

will not deny, supported the last

months of his Government in Parliament with sufficient force

and consistency; we will not deny, that he mingled bold-*

ness in hi* defiance of the Lords, and that his rejection of

"the deforced Church Bill with which' these despots wouhi

have insulted the country, was couceiveu in the spirit of u
Homan, or of one of those deathless patriots of our own
land who resisted the damned despotism of the martyr Charles.

But he was deserted by his colleagues—he was deserted by the

n$an an£ cowardly Commons ;* and his .vupport at that moment
was the people—in oilier words, the omnipotence of hi*

without the walls of Parliament. There are other*, however,

of the Cabinet on whom we would place our finger and writ'*

—traitor! Rut while we record those opinions, the question

grows— Is the Cabinet in pieces, or does it still, and will it yet,

preserve cohesion ? Whatever the reply should be, the fact is

manifest, the moment is at hand which will decide the question

of its strength Another session will put matters in*. t?a<u,

means into action, and, no doubt, stratagems ami conspiracies

into play sufficient to prove the moral fibre of which it i& cmh*'

Tgoggjflfc
Lord Melbourne's barque of State may he shattered,

but what would become of a Wellington administration op-

posed to the now rock of Reform—the BUS ifre Irish

Church—we need not to delay to coSjure before Lmt HarnU

of the reader. We live in times which it behove* every

Englishman—every British patriot to be on his guard

the assaults of foes and the treacheries of seeming friends.

Lot the Press do its duty, and we have no fear ; although

oven the Press may forget it* trugt, but let the narioh &t*

it* own watchman, and then neither Stanley nor Peel we
for the sword will not be in its scabbard, but dr*wo

rdmf to v vengeance when the laws of justice *it*U

be violated.

• V
• Wc mean I^onl John fitts&U jn the Ballot question, and that drtWfto*

dotard, Sir Frax:is tttmfitt on tiU jMtiiifrnsi The seeders from Bad Q&f *

*tioven»inent.KiC. «
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The most curious epoch in the affairs of -Europe which has

ever ensued, is, doubtless, the present/; It is so new* so strange,

so little to have been anticipated by the nicest Calculations of

experience* that in Us contemplation the mind is at once lost

and aroused* The question immediately presents itself, in what

position does England stand with regard to the Continental

States!—and u that position influential or the contrary! To

answer these propositions, the best way will be to take a

cursory survey of t^e circumstances of Europe ; and*»in the first

place, we instinctively&direct our attention to France, la the

position of England influential as relates tP France, when, in

contempt of the principles beginning to exert their salutary

sway in opr own Cabinet, such a monster as Louis Philippe is

permitted to trample upon its holiest and dearest bought liber-

ties ? This question need not to he repeated. In on© word,

the freedom of France is annihilated, and England permits, or

rather is powerfess to avert the catastrophe ! From France let

us turn to the condition of Spain. Spain, nobly rising to the

Achievement of her own emancipation, is held back in her

endeavours by a base, unprincipled, and anti-national faction^

by an enemy which the recent speech from the throne, with

appealing candour, confesses tb ,t she is alone physically Weak
to contend against. In the face of qvntlmyU treaties, we de-

mand then, does the influence of England extend to Spain when
such is the situation of that country,? Over Germany, we may*,

likewise glance, and from Germany, without pausing to re-

member Poland—Italy—and from l^aly we may transfer our

If ^ghts to Greece, and from Greece to Constantinople—

Fi^jt—in fact, the whole East to the Wall of China itself

with the same result. Ail Germany is a mighty theatre, for the

play of an assemblage of the most potty and yet the most

rancorous of despots; and with Italy at the feet of Austria,

Greece at the feet of Bavawa. and Turkey, perhaps Eg^it, (is

any prepared to assert the contrary ?) Natolia, Persia, the

countries intermediate between Persia and Hindoslan, and Hin-

dustan itself in some parts, at the feet of useovy—wheVc is

the influence of England t—in European the East,—throughout

the world, in what quarter, ,*.ve ask, is the region where4v
influence of England is felt? Enplan'd has no influence—not a

fraction
;
and yet she might be the umpire of the

#
desfinies of

the World! * #

if this fact were without consequences, it might bo coolly
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stated, and excite neither alarm nor indignation. But replete

as it is with consequences—abounding aa it does with the most

gigantic consequences, it is impossible to contemplate it without

a solicitude amounting to intense and unspeakable consteAa-

tiort. Did tbe councils of England preserve their weight iu the

cabinets of the continent, the world might this day be saved

tbe fatal, we sbalf not say flagrant, spectacle of a probable

rupture, between countries which civilization, freedom, all the

interests thfe most sacred to humanity concur naturally in o-

dating in the bonds of the closest friendship
; and, instead of

Italy being the victim of Austrian oppression, or Greece in

bondage to a set of .mercenary German oligarchs, or mote dan-

gerous to the liberties of mankind than either— instead of

Turkey being the slave of Russia, or more disgraceful to the

cause of freedom than all—-instead of Poland lying an insulted

and bleeding immolation at the shrine of violated laws and

outraged treaties, the world would bav** hUarn^d that stage in

moral regeneration, from whence mvgl t W* dated its steady and

rapid progress to the conMimma*' .n 01 its prosperity, its hap-

piness, and Us intellectual greatness.

With the responsibility of the reverse, which has taken place,

in these regards must England be charged ; and powerless and

degraded in herself, how frightfully does her culpability ue*om*

aggravated, when her <,wu i* coupled with, and as the cause of

the degradation (of Europe! England with her wealth, her

* fleets, her immense standing army, and, without including her

Colonies, on which, as to their utility, a difference of opinion

exists, but, including her •ommercc, onwvhich but ouc opinion

ran exist, England, we say, with these accumulative aids ta

her favor—these stupendous resources to back her, might make

her name to he respected, her influence felt from one extremity

of Europe to another Neither is it loo late. Her voice

must bp heard—her supremacy mttaf be acknowledged, yet

throughout etery European caWnet4-for England, as the grand

archetype of freedom in the ancient world, has a moral duty to

perfor” ro$n$ct to the nations which are around her, and it

will not do on the shabby pretext of deficiency in tbe meads of

war, nor on the base pretext of forgetting the general in a care

former^ national interests. —it will not do to abandon the liber-

ties of the werld, or to do it ft, let her remember, at the peril of

the curse * f God, and the execration of posterity. In wbat

consists the use of her most costly and heavy national burden of

consular establishments /it the court of every foreign potentate,
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if she to incapable of exercising the slightest influence * N<jjt

in a solitary instance, nor trivially has the Northern Autocrat
taunted and insulted us ; and yet British Ministers have endured
those taunts and insolences as if they were themselves Rus-
sian serfs. The policy of the Brjtish Government, as relates to

the whole of Europe, has been, it must confessed, of the
most despicable character Rather than put forward a remon-
strance, we have stood by, amt io idfence bdtold the nationality

of the immortal Poles trampled under the feet of a ruthless, san

quinary, and horrible barbarian
; we have seen Austria send

her captives to the guillotines and dungeons of all Germany and
Italy

; we have seen Belgium nearly fall under Urn sword of a con 1

temptible handful of Dutchmen ;
and we now look on unmoved

4

and behold France. who yesterday performed miracles of va-

lour in the cause of fr«*edoai, chained to the chariot wheels of

the most fiendish and ferocious of tyrants. To what purpose, are

we not entitled to n*k, then—arc our tribe of diplomatist?, our

Downlng-street official?. <»ur Ministers and secretaries at war,—
to what purpose hut to impose on the shoulders of the people

for the sake of a vwei ' cd aud pretence of power,

which is a non-entity »*%.d u delusion (

Totally forgetful our Ministers have been of our position

on the Continent, yet the present is the moment for its asser-

tion, if we have the least particle of pride or principle left. Wo
have not the impudence, or we should sa> , the love of despotism

to wish for war. To regain our Continental position we do
notice that a resort to such extremity vvege essential, or in the

remotest degree called f<p\ Opr demonstrations of power may
be made at this juncture without an appeal to war; although,

if war were to be their corollary, it is very certain England
would not bo the comparative loser. We assert tha 1 it is

scandalous to liberty—to England—to the world, to set; such a

violator of all the rights of a free country as Louis Philippe on
the throne of France. We•assert, that it is the part of the

Ministers of England to express their dissent from his Govern*

went, and to withdraw all countenance from liis flagitious,

foul, and atrocious policy. Wo assert that prompt and deceive

steps should be taken to aid the cause of free institutions in

Spain* We assert that efforts should to made to rescue Greta.#*

from the fangs of her German aitl Russian enslavers
;

that

Turkey should be instantly freed from the trammels of her

subjugation to the ’Autocrat Above all, that the Autocrat be

himself made to tremble before our supremacy, and to crouch
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the dread of the thunder-bolt of our vengeance- Oh, ipho is

there with a, brcasi to feel~wiih a soul to burn at the indig-

nities heaped upon the brightest examples of the world's

heroism, that,* a the speech, said to have been delivered by him*
tp the inhabitants of Warsaw, does not find an echo to all the

cravings of revenge in his own bosom ? Can that address be

looked upon in any other light then us an insult to humanity ?

Is. there a man—a Briton, who can read it, apd not long, thirst,

pant, yearn, to bury his da.yg'.r ir; the Barbarian's heart? The
hand is aaired which shall do \t \ And from the depths

of our spirit wo exclaim, thus perish every adversary of liberty i

It is the general, ,pol alone the partial interest of Europe, that

the footsteps of this avowed champion of mankind’s slavery, be

arrested. On this point, even Austria and our own land may
consistently shake hands; for even Vienna itself is menaced so

long ns his aggrandisement is permitted to go on in an un-
molested career. But it is for this country to, raise the standard,

and at her summons Europe will rally round it. The gauntlet,

too, has been flung;—Russia in virtual possesion of Constanti-

nople
; her fleet covering the Bosphorus, her treaties sealing it

to British vessels—what more can England require. Is not the

provocation ample ? We do not say ample to irdnrt to war,

hut ample enough to rouse the energhs of Britain to nm*t it.

Russia must feel the power of England; and Russia knows
how soon how instantaneously she might led it, in short, that

a movement of England to that e fleet might in an hour de-

prive her of the tolal^of her commerce. It is facile at the ex-

isting period to put bounds to the, potency of Ma^ia, bn! ddav
the moment and she will bold at defiance the coiiMdicteicd

power of the world. Now, the physical effects of her march

of conquest may he Miff. tiently apparent; but it is not these

that are so Intimidating—-it is the moral

„

Russia aims at uni-

versal sovereignty, and that sovereignty means that tho whole

globe 'should present the spectacle her own millions do at

present. A single will to ride triumphant over all ! A
' ilNOLJE wi ll to control, 4o fashion, to oppress, to annihilate,

lot us at once acknowledge, tbo intellect of the whole fargily ol

man! Who can reflect upon such a probability without alarms

Tfcfrlbr? Yet be it borne in mind, it is England, who, >

present tiroes, is called uptm to countervail this stupertdr^»

/calamity—it is England, wljom God and Nature have miltd

into existence as a balance in the scales of this tremendous

tyranny* Ministers it is, therefore, manifest, have a high
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and solemn pari to enact fea regards that dark and ruthless

Despotism, Immediately let them take measures to check hat*

influence over Turkey. Naturally,, Turkey is thcafoo of Russia^

How full of artifice and crime must he that policy which places

them in the position of friends! Thwart the projects of the

fiend Nicholas in that quarter. H6w is it a British Cabinet can

sit quiet under the insidious effronteries that monster hits

already flung, as relates to Turkey, in their teeth ? JjflZJhat can

"their sense of dignity be brought to, when they passively en-

dure him to block 'up the Bosphorus, and by virfoe of his

insulting treaties declafo himself and himself atone to possess

the right of extending permission or non-permission to tbe^

entrance of the British flag 3f

We, conclude, howpver, by acknowledging that have

confidence in the honois foe talents, and the patriotism of tfio

present envoy at the Court of St. Petersburg!*. Lcl
#
Lord

Durham remember, the eye of bis country is fixed upon him
;

and that with him principally rests the rcspcfflMbility of seeing

the honor of England vindicated, and her position in Europe

fully asserted and upheld.

LIFE IN THE JUNGLE.

People in Eurojft—I should say—England, dream not there

is anything like country-life in India. They are mistaken, I

have spent twenty of my years in the jungle of India, and

would not have exchanged my existence with the Emperor of

Germany. In fact, the'truost
1

delight of Indian life centre in

the jupgle. If you are a sportsman, the country is open to you

for diversion. No region under heaven abounds more in op-

portunities for indulging a taste for field-sport. Wild fowl of

incredible variety inhabit the paddy-fields, bamboo groves, or

circle through the heavens, darkening almost noon-day by their

prodigious masses. Tiger, elephant, aud even boar hunting,

the classical amusement of European sovereigns in the middle

ages, offer their several Innumerable and pcculi*?^barm^'and
the griff, tired of labour in its pleasures* of such physical

exertions, as this, like another Isaac Walton or Kitchener,

lounge away the day on the margin ^of j?bme meandering r! /ulct,

or on the banks of his own spacious and magnificently walled-in

tanks, where abundance of the fidby tribe invite his aptitude

for reverie or his palate as a gastronome. The chief grievance

of jungle-life is the want of society, drill it may be in part
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obviated by keeping open house, inviting all stragglers from the

Presidencies and military stations, &c., to your table, and

keeping tip communication with the garrisons and civil ranks

of the stations yourself. No very immoderate deficiency
#

of

society will, in this case, be experienced. You may not, it is

true, be at a dinner-party eVery day, but sufficiently social life

may be indulged not entirely to banish a relish for it Many
peixom-h^the jungle, do, it is not to be denied, consider them-

selves outlaws from society from the moment they arc quietly

settled down in their bungalow ; but those Who do this, are, for*

the most part, persons to whom society is of little charm.

—

£HiU these people grumble unconscionably, if you meet them,

they will tell you of the horrors of their life.
u No society”

they exp^im, “
l wonder you think yve can live without

society.*' These too, are generally
6

the most unintellectual

person^ in the world; altogether destitute of personal re-

sources, without taste for books, or elegant or mental pursuit of

any sort, and theAselves duller than any possible combination

of dull circumstances that could be conceived. Retirement

—

country-life with these people is always hateful
; their love for

mere external enjoyments, with women thu love of dress, with

men, that of the conviviality of the table—supersedes the gout

foajnore refined and internet pleasures, Tho interior uf India,

j^^KUost other parts of the* world, is unfortunately intersperse**

With these characters ; and it is these, indeed, who write home

accounts of the miseries of--life in the jungle. But to enjoy

jungle-life it is necessary, I presume, to have a soul, and facul-

ties of mind brought into farneat and eruwgotie play. My own
manner of spending life is not eccentric, but it is in the highest

degree employed atrJ full of activity. I am philosophical

enough to make a pleasure of every thing. If 1 busy myself in

the solitude of my studio— for, without exaggeration, I have

a studie even in the very midst of the wilds of India—it is that

1 may subsequently enjoy a rawfble along the borders of my
indigo plantation with enhanced zest ; while, again, do } roam

the country e ro*md for miles, lose myseU among ruined temples,

mosques, palaces, aftd edifices without name or index to d£hote

WtaJt might have been their origin, it is to find a more exquisite

fascination in poring over«the eloquent or erudito pages of Todd,

Co!ebrooke,cOrme, or Sir W* Jones. The remains of antiquity

lying scattered over every foot of ground in India, atford to any

with a grain of imagination in their moral composition, perpetual

w«U*springs of poetry, romance, and the kindlier associations of
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historic incident* For my own part, thcobjeck fconuccted

with Indian life have ever been of the loftiest ami mo»t

inspiring interest Gour the ancient capital of Jleugnl, now no

more, but which there is sufficient testSmony ,to believe,^

flourished in transcendent splendour twelve hundred -years'

before the Christian sera, exhibits ruins of surprising magnitude,

and number. Is it possible to survey those ruins without

indulging in speculations the most momentous in tbo*r»ng© of

human enquiry. The multitudes that occupied that site, the

industry and bus/Iife which animated its now deserted walls,

the revelry and the triumph which once sent up their shout

frofti the forum and palace, now tenanted save only by tlje

jackal, or it may be by some half-craned and solitary faquir

—

whither are these thing* now ;* [n the place of 4e*»ple grows

up grass; in the place of myriads and myriads of human beings

are the prowling brutes oT the forest-—the lion and
^
hyena ;

while walls vshidh may once have resounded with the triumph

of a Sev^jee returned from victory, are now left to the wail and

the desolation of the sweeping blast ! Are not ti&is ttpeclacle*

calculated to awaken thought, unbind the sympathies, and make
the beholder pause and dash away the tear which had gathered

for the dead of his race, whose works and whose monuments
meet him, appealing to the mos^profound and most mysterious

sensibilities of his nature, on every side? I like India—1 like

the East with its sombre and gorgeous recollections. Europe

has but infancy to compare with it. The long gone past of

Ind has no annal among the archives of the modern West. Trace

Greece to the days rrt* her'Hercttta and <Edipus f
nr Keypt tow

her Sesostris, yet what epochs are these to the interminably

distant, far entombed, dreamless, lost ages of the Easi—when a

Menu framed his institutes, and a Budha and a Brahma laid the

first stones in the superstructure of the most enduring edifices

of religion or superstition, (call them what you may) the

world has witnessed. Passing a Brahmin one day—an >;\trenie

old man, with a beard so long as to rest upon his breas|,

and so white as to resemble snow, and thi ? more purlieu

larfy as it was in contrast with the . brotlze hue of hi ^ com-

plexiou—'passing this Brahmin one cfyy whon ho was, .n^al,

buried in that close degree of mental abstraction in w.Vich (his

caste among the Hindoos are proverbially addictfd to indulge,

I abruptly broken in upon his meditations by asking, Why the

past hhould interfere so completely to the exclusion of all his

ideas of the present ?—why, in brief, htf did not bestow the same
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' amearit of intellectual power upon some present object which

[
might pt$ye the refutation of good to his feHow-creatures,

; rather than dissipate so much valuable thought in a pursuit,

pleasing, it is true, but of no advantage besides its own passing

gratification.” The Brahmin, with a softness of tone and grace

,
of mantfer difficult to do justice to in mere frigid description,

:

replied : That the memories of the past were to him an
entrance upqn his immortality ;

" not only” he said, “is medi-

tation an act of religion with me, but, if there is any occupation

calculated to enlarge the mind and improve its powers, it is the

contemplation of the past; not idle reveries but steady enquiry,

severely pursued to periods that cost an effort even in seizing

them for a moment.” There was something too venerable in

the Jook,.., ''o solemn in the manner of the, Brahmin, for me to

become any other than a listener, and, "observing the pause

I made, #
and my silence, he continued with far greater elo-

quence than 1 here pretend to convey an idea of?—-that l was not

the first European who had asked him the same question, and

then be addlii#' Yonr countrymen are amused at what they call

the metaphysical abstractions of the Brahmin caste, but our

abstractions are not wholly metaphysical ; our contemplations

as frequently turn on images which address our affections.’' I

remarked, I did not perfectiyjundorstand. " I will explain,”

said the Brahmin. " Here, perhaps, under the very branches

of this banian, sat my earliest progenitors. I sec traces of them.

Fancy, aye, something more, my sympathies whisper that the

blood which coursed through the veins of the earliest family of

jmankind flows in an uninterrupted cbannelHbrough mine. Does

not this recollection appeal to the heart?” . I bowed my head

in acquiescence, and he continued : “ You Europeans ca^know
none of the exquisite pleasures of memory enjoyed by Orientals.

You are in the dark as to your origin. You imagine your

tide of population to have flowed from our shores, but even

then the stream has been so often crossed and broken, that,

at the best, it is frequently lost in the sand, and though
again you tra^~, it you ore not sure that it is the waters

of the original fountain. You, therefore, smile at whaF it

pieces yoo to ferm the cold metaphysical abstractions of

Brahmins.” <•

But to retufti. Life spent fn the jungle may positively have

its pomps and its festivities, frhave frequently .been visited by

civilians on their route from a Presidency to a Mofussil station,

> whose retinue, possibly, consisted of upwards of one hundred
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attendants. Thismay put English readers in mind of the goodjrid

feudal days of (heir own country, when a Baron, followed by bis

vassals, squires, pages, heralds, &c., might enter any town and
quarter himself upon its inhabitants at pleasure* For England,

fortunately this system is no longer recognised there
; but pity the

poor Hindoos who arc obliged to submit to the most cruel exa$t

tlons ever practised in the times when purveyance in all Us hoffMh
reigned uncontrolled. But the luxuries and pageantry

r
ofa civil

servant what has ever surpassed 1 Few Englishmen, unless a

Farquhar or a llyckford, a Duke of Buccleugh or St. Alban’s,

ever dreamt of them. Well, a visit at your bungalow from one

of these Kings of India, is an event to stir up as much exhilara^

tion as there is iu your veins. Queen Elizabeth's visit at

Kenilworth is thrown in the shade compared with the regality

pomp, and every spegjcs*of splendid profusion characteristic of

the occasion. The tranquillity of the jungle, gives way to the

din and revt^ry*of banqnetting ;
amusement in evefy shape

assumes a gui>e ; the country i* scoured for guests, and guests

the youthful and the old—grace and deformity—lo day's

fashion and that of five, ten, fifteen years departod, throng

around your board, glide away in the dance, or smoke hookahs
with their luxurious appurtenances of aromatics aud rose-water*

till their souls wander amid the dreamy visions of harem, hour!,

and the other intoxications of a M&hommedan paradise*

But the civil servant gone, jungle-life returns to its quiet 5
—

with some, the horrors of its uniformity, with others, the deep
pleasures of its solitude aud freedom. And if is in this position,

an Englishman, anxious for.thc happiness of India, has it in his

powerto confermore practical benefit upon her multitudinous and*

tumid population thau any individual member ofhcrGovornment,

or aught, save a LeadenhalMtreet mandate itself, anrrhilatory

at a stroke, of her whole fiscal code* If British civilization

have at all penetrated this splendid domain, it is through the

instrumentality of those, who, tn spito of the severest proscrip-

tions extending not onl> to their property but over life and

limb, have yet ventured into tho wilds of Hindustan, and there

siting down domesticated to its soil, have field an intercourse of

perpetual amity with the Natives. The language, the arU, the

usagoa of England have thus in a measure been transported to

the heart of our Indian empire, olf its agriculture fit improved
it is owing to this source ; and $dthough of all classes ot Eu-
ropeans, the cl&s which has thus distinguished itself ha* been
that which slander, calumny, and vituperation have most ener-
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getfel* *till, it i* to (his class—the interlopers—as

the IttdieJouso gentlemen appropriately designate thorn—that
JuditMf $ho have derived good at our hands, is indebted for it.

Thr^ply misfortune is, the class is not sufficiently numerous.

11^ Indian jungle wants more, specimens of the order—
o| that order of Englishmen who with adequate capital potass

the advantage of education, sterling character, and
winds injbued with that lose of freedom and justice which is

said to be the proud attribute of English institutions to inspire.

This is the <i scription of interloper India still .wants; and then

a life spent m the jungle, with ail the luxuries of the East, and
the moral pabulum*7~thc book&, the paintings, the music, the

elegancies and refinement** of the saloons of Europe, might not

be unendurable even to the men and womeu of fashion—al-

though it 'U not the conventionalism* but the true amenities

>f social intercourse, which it is requisite should there extend

jn influence.

THE PREVAILING USB OF TEA INf RUSSIA.

lzbiten is a substitute for tea
; and consists oi pot-herbs,

ginger, pepper, and houey, boiled up together, and drunk like

ea, which it much resembles in colour. It is .1 veiyancunt

Russian beverage, and was forincil} used by all classes: nov\

U use is restricted to the common people : and it is sold in ihc

Greets of Moscow and Petersburg!! by the iUbitenc hiki, who

parry it about boiling hot, and deal it out ui tumblers, as the

people require it. This is a refreshing warm drink, which is

very appropriate to the condition ot the poor peasantry coming

to market in severe frosts and stormy weather.

Tea v as first introduced into Russia in the middle of tho

seventeenth century. The conquest of Siberia brought the

Russians into contact with the Chinese ;
and the transports of

tea ovef land from China to Europe soon became a very

mportnnt article of commerce, which continues, to a great

3ktent to the present day The use of it is becoming more

ind more general arqong the people, who are now frequently

*een on market days, sitting in the coffee-houses, ui groups, in

the.*
1 'sheep-skin coats, drinking tea. As this predilection

fains ground
c
among them* it^vil!, no doubt, serve to moderate

.he use of spirituous liquors, the state or their finances putting

it out of their power to indulge in both
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TUB SALE OF BAST INDIA PATRONAGE.
Hie attention, both of the legislature and'mf the Company,

bn been attracted at various period* to abuse*,which were sup-

posed toexist in the disposal of the patronage of the Director*

;

in consequence o# which. In the year 1771, and again in the

year' 1790, the Court of Directors secretly investigated the

subject. In the yew 1709, when the Company’s charter waa
renewed, an oath was framed, to be taken by each Director,

within ton days after bis election, containing an engagement
not to receive any reward whatever for the appointment of any
person or of any ship, or-on account of any other business of the

Company. The by laws of the Company impose a penalty

upon every Director taking any such reward, in double thu

amount of the reward, and disqualify him from serving the

Company. On tho nomination of a writer, the U rocto.

declares solemnly that it is given without any pecuniary benefit

;

the parent of the 'ndet does the same; and the Company’s
printed instructions declare that any person who shall have

obtained any civil or military nomination shall be rejected,

dismissed, sent home, and rendered incapable of holding any

situation whatsoever in the Company’s service.

Abuses in the disposal ofcadetships wore better guarded against

than in that of writerships, in which tho Director himself only

declared that no pecuniary consideration had been received ,

yet evon the declarations of cadets were not of sufficient force

to prevent a very extensive traffic in those nominations, which

were, apparently, the best secured by a positive denial of all

undue practices.

The allegation and suspicion of abuses in tho nomination of

writers, was so goner&l, that, m the year 17W8, the Court of

Directors was obliged to institute another enquiry into the

subject ; at the same lime, they did their utmost to preserve

secresy. On the Hath of April, at a secret Court of Directors, it

was resolved unanimously, sthat a committee of Directdts be

appointed to investigate into the truth of the alleged practice

of tho sale of patronage of the members of this Court, and tw
consider of such mews as may -appear likqly to prevenf the
same in future—if such practices have ooeuired. However, the

very appointment of this committee affords a clear proof, that
*

tho Directors themselves know $at* tho abuse existed to

an extent which the public would no longer tolerate. The
eomnftftee consisted of the chairs, Messrs. Bentley, Elpiu’nftonc,

Hat! India amt Cal. Mag. VaL si , So. «, J,iw*ry, B
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Grant, ftafty, and Thoratec. ' On t\Sm 9th ef May, 4N com-

mittee determined to oobhwbbw their enquiry from the pasting

of tbe art of 1780# which obliged the Directors to>ke•aMh
0» tfeebth of July, each Directors nomination of writers, ws*
tahf before the committee, who resoived# -that each member o,

tin committee should state, in writing, tbehaine* of the parties

to Whom he has given the* nomination, together 'with the

mason* which induced Into to fids tbethtne; and that the

several parties who have received such nominations for their

sens, &c., be required to produce satisfactory information to the1

committee, upon oath, or in swth manner as the committee shall

deem 'most expedient, that neither they, nor any person on

*tbeir account, or with their privity# have given any considera-

tion for such nomination to the Director from whom they

Sbtaincd it : and it was agreed to recommend to the Court to

direct each individual member of the whole Court to do the

same.* Ou the 1st of August, the Court approved of this report.

Ou the 18th, each of thu 24 Directors in Office, as wetl as each#

of the six Directors who were out of office by rotation, except

Mr. Devaynes, gave explanations in writing. On the 29th, the

committee scut letters of explanation to several members con-

cerning changes of nominations. On the 20th September, the

committee read the replies to ihose letters.

In 1798, on the 2ftth of February, it was ^solved, that, every

appointment made corruptly should bo null, unless these to

whom it was given, shall, upon examination before the com-
mittee, disclose all the circumstances :—also, that, in future, on
the petition of a writer qotuinaWd, encp Director shall declare

upon his honor, that he gave it independent of any pecuniary

consideration. In April, the Direction was changed, On the

ldth. of August, tile Com t appointed a new committee tv

investigate tl» truth of the sate of patronage# &e. It consisted

Of the chairs, Baring, IicntieV, Elphinstone, Grant, and Parry.

In Defember, the chairman receive! a tetter respecting the sale

of a eadotship# advertised in the newspapers, On the 18tb,

Wjputh, and S4th, tlie com-aittee-estqtured into the efreumstaweee

of tflis advertisement. , * i «

lb MWOi on the 17th of January, the committee read their

psoeeodiogs, ami also the Court’s prwteedi'ngs In the
ydarf Vntfnd 1780# on a amHar investigation, oe&oMered tin

dtitft of^* defter, to bo addressed to the parents of an
wrftttt/afpMtfted since 1788, requesting* them to dedhuw
wbatherthe appointments wevo given without any pecuniary



:

If.

deekeatton shaikh* >
oft oath, ftd«ewMj^ MWev»4lie question mi adjourned. Onr-4

tbeSUt, U» com»iiteo«o»i4*r6dv—wbeiber they slieuld pro*

coed-. iptite^iareatig^^ was pot and carried -•

ift llli afliwative ftoantpoosly, >Ctottte-Sad>the committee-

atl^^wiiflNw!# tite satgbct; «J tb* dteft of a. tetter to th»

paroitteclwt!Stem. Outbe94tbi UiCfteewwity aacl expediency
of ^tlte^'iwde' of; fm^ftc iarostigatida thereto- proposed; .urn*-'

diseteted* -It. was agreed; to postjpene, the said report, and to*

proceed teact agreeably to tine attlhorityalroady recei ned from

the Court* then, they resolved,*—that,;a|i person* who had
received nominations, stece )?S3, might he called ape#, (a

state UJMto whfttr ground* they had received theui; thntythe

eamtnination of any particular ease wns net intended tp imply -

aaeptaion *,—them, they examined their own members, pitte

twee, beginning with the chairs, and proceeding by senngtty

;

end determined' lljptrthe other Directors shell lie examined in

the like order. Each member declared, upon his honor, that

what he had $tated,i« regard to his appointments, was strictly

true, and expressed his readiness to confirm the »nm» by "bto
oatb. On the 2fHfe, the committee considered a draft 0#- a
report to the Court, communicating their proceedings, and'
proposing further measure* for tAo Court’s adoption, also, *<

draft of ft tetter to Ihp parents. On the 91st, after pinch discus-

sion, the committeeagreed to a report, recommending to qnestion

the parents; they drew tip a report of their proceedings,and also

the form, of adeclaration to be made by. the friends of the person

appointed, with the copy of a, letter *inr which this form of a
declaration was to be enclosed ; these papers were as follows:—
The prosecution. of the object entrusted to yopr committee, baa
been* ter a considerable time susfiended by various other affairs

of the.-Company, to which the attention of the members of your
committee has, totheirdifferent departroenta,been called. Jheir

progress hus johto been impeded Jby difflcultiesarigitrg out of the

nature of>tbc inquiries theyWere directed to make. And haring

of late, in consideration of tfae patronage of the present seatpft> '

and the responsibilityin which theystoed, tbongbtittbeir duty
to resurhe thimrdeliberatioas on the gdd^l sabject^o the dis-

^

pete) efpatataftge, they- twill Bewcoatet^ftat the task assigned -

thomhae proved mote painful than Were at firs* aware it

would bftr, They bare used ropeatetfiwodeavours to bring to

detection and puni4iment somo of those’ agents who officiously-

pretend to procure appointments in thftCompany’s sendee, and
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it would bxvebeen a high gratification to your committee, to
bare ebewn.by the exposure of any of the transactions of such

persons, that patronage has sometimes been used by tbosftwho

have received it in a way contrary to the intention oftfie

Director who bestowed it, as well as.prejudicial to the credit of

the Court. It cannot be expected that your committee would

adopt serious conclusions, in consequence of suspicions arising

from common report, as the proceeding against an individual

might fix. a stigma for life on an innocent person.
. Your com-

mittee have met frequently, aodtakeo into their consideration

every circumstance and every meabs which occurred to

enable them to fulfil the intentions of the Court, and

thereby to do justice to the East India Company and to the

public.
s
The task is as delicate as it is painful and diffi-

cult ; but the present stage of thtf business not admitting of

proofs and thinking it is their duty to proceed, they determined

to call on the chairman, and each of. tbe members of the com-

mittee, according to their seniority, to state the circumstances

and motives by which they were guided in the disposal of their

own patronage, and to determine, in tbe course of the exami-

nation, what cases it might be proper to verify still more, by

calling on the parties who received the patronage to give such

farther information as tbe cofnmittea may think proper. Your
committee are, however, desirous that it should be understood,

that the examination of any particular case is not intended in

the .smallest degree to attach any suspicion, but merely as a

proper manner of verifying, in those cases where the least

'ground of connection between the parties appears. If the

Court shall approve this mode of proceeding, and shall think

proper to extend^tbe enquiry to the rest of the Directors, and

»» those gentlemen who are out- by rotation
; your committee

have prepared the draft of a letter, and the form ofa declaration,

whicji they herewith submit to the consideration ef the Court.

The committee beg leave to anoef, to this report, their minutes

on the enquiry of the different members of its own body ; and,

'•in doing so, they deemitptopWrtoadcl. that if any member of

, the Court fEottld bo desiroiis qf investigating into the circum-

stances which induced any gentleman bf the committee to give

«tfce nomination; tff any jvriter, (notwithstanding the committee

rahy ,
havn expressed themselves satisfied with the disposal

thereof^ they request th^ eeid nomfoations b^forthwith en-

qmrSStoto. Vn any manner ,t]be Court .mayhe pimped to direct.’*

Tbe proposed letter was a* feltoWaj— The Court of Dime-
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toM of the East Indie Company, has,fersome time, understood,*

with neat indignation and concetto, lhatthere are persons who

profess to proqpre bynegociatiott or purchase, appointments ill

their service '; and advertisements openly tendering^ or requiring

officesof this nature; are wntionulty bronghl before the public

eye. From whatever source these proceedings originate, they

necessarily call tor notice and investigation. The Cotirt. there-

fote, in justice to itself, add to thegreat establishment fer which

itacts, as wniias in the hope of 'cheeking imporitioa on the

ppblic, has instituted^ committee, to enquire, both of (he mem-

bers Of the direction, and of those persons at whose instance

they have conferred appointments, into ’the manner ib^which
<

they have been bestoWed. A requisition of this kind, general

in its aim, and calculated for its most laudable purposes^ wjll, it

may bo hoped, be readily approved and complied with.
1 Nor m

it less reasonable to suppose, that those who have been favored

with any appointments of the nature in question, will he eager

to do justice to the character of their friends, especially as any

backwardness in this respect would serve to accredit the suspi-

cion of sinister practices. It is necessary to state, that the

Court have unanimously resolved, that every appointment made

in consequence of cbrrnpt practices shall be null and void, un-

less the parties to whom the appointment is given, shall, upon

examination, befora the commiiteo appointed to investigate

these transactions, enable them to report to the Court that such

parties have made a fair disclosure of all circumstances attending

the same. In the case of a voluntary discovery, on the other

hand, the parties who snake it, may J>e assured that the ap-

pointments received by them and so discovered shall not be an-

nulled. WUh these explanations, you are earnestly requested

to make an early declaration in the terms of the enclosed paper.

It is earnestly requested that you will give ail the information

and satisfaction in your power, in the manner required, relative

to the subject of this letterhead the declaration accompanying

it” The form of declaration was as follows ",
—" I. A. B. do

solemnly declare, thit I, or C.JD. who, on or about the —-—

*

was appointed as a writer in the East India Company, or ‘any

ether parson orparsons whomsoever, with my privity, or to my
knowledge or belief, did not, directly dr indirectly, at any*

time, before orafter such appointment, give, pay,or have agreed,

or am udder promise, bond, or obligation, to give, pay, nr allow

to any person or persons whomsoever, any pecuniary considera-

tion whatever, or any thing in any manlier convertible into a
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..pecuniary benefit or advantage, for or in respect mt s*ch

WWwaml And 1 do furtlier declare, that to my 'know*

fodg# Mr beljef, no pecuniary consideration hath been given

directly or*tndirectly, to any- person or .persons whatever* to

Cotaidination, and at a ceimpecteuton for the aforesaid ap-

pointment.

On the 6th of February, the Court eowtldetod the report aad

postponed the discussion upon ft. On the lUh foe Court ne-

sotred to direct tlm committee at patronage to proceed with

their enquiry into the appointments matfc by directors,«m-
$ero of the court, in tlie same Manner «& they investigated their

OWrt. Then, it -was moved, that the declaration to be made hy
f

the parties receiving the nominations should he upon oath

;

this motion was postponed. On the 351b, at a secret Court of

directors, tiro Court adjourned i«toa committee of the whole

Court, to considi r w hat further steps arc necessary to be pur-

sued *on tho report of tlte 84St ultimo, from the committee of

patronage; the Court approved of the deeiar&tion, nod resolved

that the several persons to w horn the Same is to be seat, be re-

quested to confirm such declaration upon oath. Another report

from the committee of the wholo Court being read, it was re-

solved, that no further proceedings be had, in the above busi-

ness till the 1st of May next*. Tim same day, the llight Hon.

Henry Dntidas, President of the India Board, wrote the follow-

ing loiter, addressed to Sir 8. Lnshington, Chairman, —Sir,

1 have received your note, with a copy of part of the minutes of

the Court of Directors on the subject of an investigation,which

, they have thought proper to institute respecting an alleged

abuse in the disjmsol of the patronage ’of the Company. Al-

though some vagii^ "amuses en the subject had readied me, the

paper you cent to me, is tho first authentic document I have re-

ceived respecting it ; and the information these minutes contain

is certainly very incomplete. Among other reports which
have Reached mo, it has been sttrihised that the appointments

which the Court of Director*have at any time been so good as

to allow to my accommodation may be dibble to the same
suspicion. I heard thk in s6 toUse a bray, that I searcefy*know

if I ought to take notice of it, bat aty doing so oan do bo harm,

indeed, if either the Qotirt, or* ahy todrvtttoal Director, hhs

heard any wrcumstancc ihatscan have the ptost remote tendency

to create such suspicion, T .think I have a right to demand an

unreserved comipunitiUon of such aeimumtanoe, By referring

to the memorsndttms which Mr, Cabell, of the India Office, has,
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bottom; and i <ml that4 CWC it, both toroyieir and' the Co^rt

of Directors, to o»ii »« »ean» in my. power for ascertaining

whether aoy person whom! bare obliged through thefavou r

of the Court. bw prowKttwl to abuse mykisdoeM in so sordid

and unwarrantable a maober/’ •

Thevery tmk day* Sir Frames Baring entep^Ms dissent to

tberosolutroa of tbo Coort, that tb# declaration sheakj be upon

eftthj u follows.—" The Court having determined to cafi for a

declaration on oath, from the parties to whom the patronage of

theCompany h» been given, it is incumbept on nie to enter my

protest. The members of tiro committee ip whom the investi-

gation ta* been referred, wilt recollcet that I signed the report-

•

made by the committee, on the condition that the declaration

to be called fojr aheuld pot bo on oath,). ,;Th® oaths to$>d talfOij

by aey per$ons connected with the Company, are stated apd

correctly defined in the various acts of Parliament which relate

to the Company’s affairs, and the Court havapeither authority, „

norican they justify themselves in calling for the oath which

has been proposed. ,1 must, on every occasion, resist a spirit of

persecution t a wanton, unnecessary abuse of power. If the

object of enquiry is,really and truly with a view to public justice,

it is well known to every member of the committee, that ftjfe

substantial purposes of justice may he obtained without on oath.

I must also appeal to those members of the Court, who, from

tbeir seniority, have had the most experience jof my conduct,

whether. 1 have not endeavoured on every occasion to resist the

introduction of oaths^ and
.
would abolish some that were

adminttteredas a matter of course. *My motive has been, the .

almost innumerable instances of perjury, which I fear have

occurred* it is tbs same motive which governs my conduct on

the present occasion, as 1 am persuaded, nay,, I am certain, that

the measure proposed will -be attended with the same conse-

quences. And I am not such a casuist as to make a distinction

between contributing in awanton, unauthorised,and unnecessary

manner tewardatbe perjury of others, and the act of perjury in

myself.. - jPor thCeereasons, and many others, which 1 can ur£e,

i protest against requestiog ao oath ; at tile same time,! trust

that ao . men will itfpete to me an intention to connive at

corrupt practices, which it is ayf fcost ardent desire to use

every endeavour in my power to prevent.”

On the 13th of May, a general* Court of Directors; ^slved,

petto take into,consideration the propriety of eftotinui^gtho
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vpatronage committee till th4 llthof June. Then, the; ordered

thatibeWrammee meet on the 18tb of June. Oa that day,

the OoUflt proceeded to take into consideration the propriety of

td*%ppoiM5o; the committee of patronage :—it was moved/'that

* committee of patronage he re-appointed —a motion was

Hade toamend the said motion, by leaving out all the voids after

the word " that," and to insert .the following i—*\ it does not

Stpp$jr to this Court, thatany circumstance has been stated to

the Couri by the committee tately appointed for an enquiry into
;<be dispo al of patronage, that can induce .or would Justify the

Court in adopting the illegal and ttovet'admiaistrattop of extra*

'Judicial oaths to a variety of persons not directly connected with

the RnAt India Company, or the management of its affairs, and

which, though it would tend to throw a suspicion upon the

Court' at large, which no circumstance 'that has hitherto come
to the knowledge of the Court can induce them to suppose the

members thereof merit, would not, they conceive, be an

effectual mode of bringing to light any such practices, even if

$ttCh, in any partial instance, should have existed and, the

question being put, by ballot, that the .words proposed to be

left out stand part of the question, the same was carried in the

negative:—the question, so amended, was then put, and the

votes being equal, for and against, two lots were prepared,

pursuant to the Company's charter, and <ke treasurer being

nailed in, drew the lot which determined the qnostion in the

affirmative.

Ou the 23d of June, the Directors protested against the

resolution which had suppressed the .committee of inquiry,

logits and Scott filled the nhairs ; they said,—" However
painful it might be to us to dissent, on any occasion, from the

resolutions of the Court, we yet flatter ourselves, after the

question which we felt it our duty to bring forward, on the 18th

fttttant, for the re-eppointmertt of the committee, originally

>.instituted on the 25th of April,, 11*8, to investigate info the

i«th or the alleged practice of the sale of patronage, that the

Court will approve of tke consistency of our conduct in tbps

entering oufdisseHj against the amendment carried in rejection

Dflf the above question Lathington, Parry, Smith, Fraser,

Jjariry **»d Grant, said,—" We cbneUr. in the above dissent."

AedToone^ said/—" Havigg considered the honour of the

Court as committed to pursue the enquiry with respect to the

(app6#6<fiale of patronage, f voted for it."
*

Qn the 34th of July, the Times newspaper published the
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following totter:—" Among the many beneficial effects result-

ing front the happy franj* of ear constitution, then are none

mere conspicuous, fa the eyes of foreigners, tfian the enlarged

principles of action, and the refined sentiments of honor

pervading classes of society) which# in other countries, are

distinguished by contracted views and sordid avarice. In

France and the other monarchical states of Europe, the mer-

chant, overlooked by the sovereign# and despised by the nobles,

never would attain to a just appreciation of himself. In Hoi-

, land# where comiber$e was not only deemed honorable# but

even necessary to the acquirement of genera! estimation, its

professors were still found incapable of extending their views

heyond the sphere of their counting-houses, or resisting the

allurements of self-interest. Even in America, whose liiunicipnl

laws and constitution! are framed after the model of our own#
and whose inhabitants, in temper and disposition# approach so

nearly to oufown character ;
even in that country the mer-

chant, though not wanting in acuteness or extent of compre-

hension, is, too often, found deficient in probity. It U in this

island that the cupidity, naturally arising tram a lifs of in-

dustry, is tempered by the proud spirit of honor usually preva-
lent among an ancient and illustrious nobility

; and here alone

do we frequently find united, in the character of the merchant,
all the active energies of the mind, and all the generous feel-

ings of the heart.

I was led into this train of reflection by the efforts which are

understood to be made by some members of a great commercial
body, to institute a committee for enquiring into certain reports

of an abuse of patronage.

1 have ever considered the regulations established concerning
the patronage of that body, as honorable to it in the highest
degree; and I am sure that by enacting those regulations, and
by a rigid adherence to th§m, the members of that corporation

have exhibited an example of self-denial# worthy of all men
exercising political trusts. .After {he distinguished proof of

public virtue displayed in the unanimous approbation of these

regulations, it it impossible to believe that any person has been
found so wanting to every sentiment of honor as to violate *Js

doty, enforced, as it now is, by the sadred obligation of atroatb.

And# therefore# 1 have ever considered the reports so current

on this subject to bo in the highest degree calumnious, and
circulated by the secret enemies of the corporation, who hope
to undermine its privileges and destroy its estimation in the
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public opinion, by insinuations unfavourable to the fcexor of

those concerned In the management of its attain.. With these

sentiments 1 outsider that the greatest obligation is due to those

persons who, attached to the honor and dignity of the

corporation, bare endeavoured' to trace these reports to

their source, and prove their falsity by an investigation. Seek

* preposition, must, of necessity, meet wmuiimoos approbation

;

fat. If {(‘were resisted, it would bnwe a tendency to sanction* in

a certain degree, the reports themsetven, and affix considerable

discredit on some of those who opposed if But, I hope the

gentlemen who suggested the measure w!U not he content

With satisfying their own minds; they owe it to their consti-

tuents end to the public to pnbHsh the evidence collected, and

tv, -proseMitt to conviction, ns libellers and detainers, all persons

to whom the circulation of reports so rn’idieions can be traced.

There can bo but one sentiment on this subject, either in the

mind of men connected with the corporation, «i the public at

largo; and 1 trust that some of the gentlemen concerned in

framing those icgulalions wilt call a general meeting fur the

purpose of pre-vefttuig a motion to the 'executive body to

persevere in its endeavours to trace the cause of these reports, in

the hope of nltimatoly affixing a punishment on the enemies of

our establishment, who wound ow reputation by insinuation'

injurious to the honor and character of men enjoying offices of

high confidence and tvspcctnbihty

.

From the character of the persons who now fiil tlie chief

executive offices in (he corporation, I seas inclined to hope that

all interference of the Proprietors was uitnecessary ; and, that,

sensible of the anxiety of the public to be informed on this

interesting point, tiro/ would have promulgated their proceed-

ings. That they have not done so, must, I am sure, be owing

to their own minds having been completely Satisfied ; but, they

should sreflect how mtorerovs and persevering are the enemies

Of the corporation ; bow multiplied and incessant arc the

attempts to undermine its ormieges, either in the form of eon-

eeiahms to private traders, or of fegotatkms-of shipping ; and,

therefore, that tt is 'absolutely necessary that the fame df its

SflhBibers be placed above suspicion, as well as above reproach.

I trust that these reflections Will have their weight with the

two persons alluded to ; but, if (they neglect thetr duty, l am
coafldetttthe subject will noV bo overlooked, by a gentleman of

extraordinary talents and great 1public zeal ;
who, notwith-

standing «U the opposition of power, by the force of argument
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andperacvmftBce, cowpeBefl theadoption if another regotaffa

» tew necessary to the parity end dignity of the executto

toembewef-the corperatk»»—^ Proprietor

,Tbe puWieation of this most intelligent tetter on this m§
montons rrobject aroused the attention of the nation ; and torn

afterwards, ttw trial of King: *>. Annette 48bee, corroborated th

(reported abuse. However, the corruptionists were unabashed

and they persevered to opettfy defying’ detection and'pwurti

Meat.

On the tOth September, 1800, Tk» True Briton newipape

contained the following advertisement?---*• A eery targe pre

whim wilt be given to any lady or gentleman who can send

young gentlemen oat to India in the oivil service. None b«

principals, or persons of, diameter will at all be altered to. 4

the friends interested for the young person are people of res

respectability ; and the parties answering this adveAisemea

way rely on Meeting with the strictest honor and secreay. Ad
dress to V. P,, at No. Gi, Cbeapshle.'*

And on the 24th instant, the same paper said,—' It is up
derstood that thd Directors of the East India Company hat*)

been engaged for sdmo time past in a rigid investigation e
facts, respecting a supposed sale of patronage, and that a repof

npon the subject is to bo brought forward at the next genera
Court.

On the same day, in a general Court of the Proprietors 0
East India Stock, Mr. Jones/member of parliament for Denbigh
brought the momentous abuse before the Court* observing, i

the source of power ts not pure, it*mnst necessarily taint am
corrupt the wholo Government ; tiie report of abuse ba
spread abroad, and been re-echoed throughout the country

oven if Mr. Kinnaird was swindled by an advertising arm-

agent, unknown to the Company,, still tbo bet is proved, the*

Mr. Lewis did get the cadetship, by the interest of Ms. Shoe
The True Briton, of the KKJi of September last, contains at

advertisement requesting the interest of any lady or geiitiemar

to procure a place in the civil service of the Company t Thi
petticoat influence, to the Company, is a toost curious circum-

stance. But, it is said, that in the Cpisrt of Directors there Lai

been seme examination of the abusb* of patronage ; if 1 p, thii

examination must have been undertaken bom lift fullest con-

viction of its necessity
;
and though the minds of ail iL? "brer

tors may be satisfied on the subject, yet the public miud, and

the minds of the Proprietors, are agitated with the idea that
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the trust of- patronage is abused ; therefore, I request to Wow
whether swqli proceedings have taken place. The cbtemsa,
Htogh Inglia, replied, two years ago, an enquiry respecting

patronage was instituted. Mr. Jones moved, that those pro-

weeding*be lead forthwith. Mr, Durant seconded the motion.

-

€k& the Idth of December, The Morning Chronicle published

the following tetter, addressed,—“ To the Proprietors of Bast

India Stock—perceiving in tbc public papew,anadvertisement,

aader the authority of the Court of Directors, announcing,

Shat, at the approaching general Court ot' Proprietors, the

declared abuse of patronage, by (he Directors, wiii come under

eeasideration, my attention Was strongly directed to the

subject ; and, entertaining the highest respect for the Direc-

tors in g.ncrai, I was curious to team,what circumstances had

occurred to provoke a discussion of so novel a nature, 1,

therefore, endeavoured to inform myself accurately concerning

the pa|)«rs which are lading for the inspectioh o' the Proprie-

tors. The effect has been to excite in my mind a sincere

respect for Mr. Jones, who, regardless of clamour or private

interest, has called the attention of the Proprietors to so im-

portant a discussion ; and feeling the warmest attachment to

th» prosperity and honor of a corporation, of which I have

now been a member upwards of twenty years, I cannot refrain

from earnestly soliciting every Proprietor to examine these

papers. But, as many may be prevented from going to the

India bouse, by more urgent calls upon their time, the follow-

ing detail may load them to give that attention to the subject

Which its importance requites. c

It eppears, from these records, that, on the 2&th of April,

1708, immediately e.i Mr. Bosanquet being nominated to the

«Wr, “it was proposed to appoint a committee to enquire into

(he alleged practice of the sale of patronage, and to consider of

Shell means as might appear likely to prevent the same in

lufure, if such practices bad rfedtirred ; and the Court of

Directors, sensibly affected by the' many injurious reports so

confidently propagated, unanimously adopted the motion.

The committee, obt to lose themselves 4n too wide a field of

enquiry, resolved to co(nmebon*(faelr investigation from the

ySor W93, a period wben«the Proprietors bad proposed, and the

legislature ffad made H the itwi that every Director, on coming
intakes, should take an oath thftthe vvduiq not, directly or

indirectly, accept any present hr toward for the nomination of

any person to any piece or office whatsoever. At several
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subsequent meetings, bat at very blatant period*, considering

the nature of the business, the commissioner* discussed Mid

agreed »pen the order or proceeding, and the mode of investi-

gation ; end it is for particular reasons, which trill appear

obvious in the course of this address, that t solicit your attention

to the circumstance of its having been resolved, so early as the

9tb of July, 1798, " that the parties Who received nominations

for their sens, foe., should be required to produce satisfactory

iaformatins upon oath, or in such other manner as the committee

might deem most expedient.*'

From August, 1798, to the end of February, 1799, this land*

able enquiry seems to havo been totally neglected by (tie Court
*

of Directors and their committee, who, at;lbat time, appear

only to have met again to pass a precautionary resolution for

future esses, (which, if *t were not very curious, 1 should hare

thought very immaterial,) by one part of which, it is recom-

mended in a manner as unprecedented as it must be inetfcrtuaJ,

that every Director, when be makes a nomination, shall so-

lemnly declare upon hi« honor, that he has not been guilty of

a breach of hie oath, by receiving any pecuniary consideration

for the appointment in question.

After this proceeding, the investigation is totally suspended

until the end of January, 1300, when some difference of opiniab

arises in the committee on settling the terms of a letter pro-

posed to be addressed to the parents, foe., of writers, calling on
them to declare whether they gave any consideration for the

favours conferred. At this protracted stage of the busioess it

appears that & doubt arose in th% committee, whether they

should proceed in thtur investigation. No reason is assigned

for this hesitation ; but, the question is regularly put in the

rommittee, when they appear unanimously to determine in the

affirmative. Some examination of their own members, but

extending to very few cases, next occurs ; and a report is made
to the Court of Directors, to which a copy of the tetter

proposed to be addressed to parents, foe., is annexed. The
consideration of this report is repeatedly adjourned

; but.tbe

only apparent obstacle to its receiving thp approbation* of the

Court of Directors is, the question Ao which I have already

particularly entreated your attention^ ** whether the dccUtrat.op

.of the parents, &c., of the writer# should be •wpor^Qatk.”' This

hesitation to adopt the only means by which truth was likely

to be attained, hud which never* is shewn in any earlier stage

of the business to have been objected to, but, on the contrary.
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«. have* mot with the ceneorreee© of (the Gedvt of IHieeleer,
nw«t hate appeared very extraoniiuary to Ihove Director* who
were «tnri<Hja toejustify thewsadvos against the imputed col—*
nfo# that were so pabtiely praaurigated* and must naturally

have impressed their minds wiA coaaideraMo alarm, when they

reMcMd that these Anftwouratde reports (usd rather increased

Chap abated since the beginning1 of MFBO, when the whole
Gbdtt of Directors unanimously agreed on this enquiry, and,

consequently, acknowledged by ebet rosointton, that they bed

before them very sufficient grounds foe enefe aw investigation,

sHbeogtr they bed not thoughtproper to' put these Upon tbeia

records.

It Was, however, at tost (oh the Shtii of February, 1000) re-

solved by ballot to appro re of the report, and that the declara-

tor) should be upon oath. At the same time, however, it was

esolved^ with au inconsistency which calls for explanation,

* that no farther proceeding be had till (be 1st of,Way/’ Not-

withstanding a letter was read that day. at the meeting, from the

llight Honorable the President uf the Hoard of Commissioners,

expressed m terms greatly to his honor, .and manifesting an

inxietj that the enquiry should be prosecuted with energy and

ifTeet.

On the 13th of May, the enquiry was again adjourned to the

Uth of June ;
on that day it was still further.adjourned to the

8th> and when the subject was at last resumed, l learn, 1 ten-

et#, With Astonishmont and regret, that Mh Uosnnqnet, who
presided «t the institution of tlte enquiry, moved for its termi-

letlon. This extraordinary., proposition wjs put to the ballot;

he'AUAlbers were equal, \ iz , 1 1 for and 1 1 figai-nst, and the tree-

urer, agreeably to the laws of the Company was called to de-

ermiod the question by lot ; the lot wo# in favor of Hr. Bosan-

ten-. motion; and the proceedings, course, are bore drawn

CaAormfloMon : except that I find a very fair and honorable

(latent; which the present ehairowto'and deputy, with eight

ftber Directors thought it afterwards incumbent on them to-

C«ord, that the veil of the ballot might he drawn aside,,and

hat it might appear *to their t»Mtit«Hat» that they crank not

ftpgsqty to a nmaturc ak disnihifootery, as mwwpected and

thjltqpnrble. I feel it injvsrtk^tSae ftow we that l should’

Wt list of‘the names of tun J^sEetom .Who have protested

gaftyd the aupprawfon of thp»hpqjnby; id*, loglrs, Scott,

WiBfhgteu, ftWy, Smith, Fraser, Ttkerstou, firry, Grant;and'

%«##.
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' 3*eh pneee4i^MHid tho termiipstion of an eeqfii;^

carried OB, with long intervals, upwards of two years, fur-tom

posputeof rescuing toe Direct*** from tbo fool imputation el

totting their patooosg*, in vhMo* of their honor end tbeie

oath. 'Ck*Mf w*»«e*o«ite the idea thetM«*»Bi«»e*tig««

ftlbn wee not requisite, when he had the evidence of the*

Directors themselves, who were best able to judge ef tie*

necessity of such « measure-, sad who had unanimously oat it o*

foot f hod «U dfejntiaiewito end honorable winds west agree,

(hot it oegbt to have been so corn)noted as to deii*rwine.th»

purity of too persons' implicated by toe moat unquestionable

totidence, instead of which, it will be foutxH that little or uf
enquiry at all hat been mode ; that the Directors, in Itme, 1800,

disapprove of themodo of examinationon Oath, which had been

agreed to by the Directors in the February preceding; and

that when they had changed their opinion in nfspect^to the

mode of enquiry, they, without ceremony or explanation,

determine to have no enquiry whatever.

1 am sorry to bo obliged to use the name of Mr. BnsanqueW
again ; he whose name is the first end the last ht this bttai«mMt$

he who, with most laudable seal for the purity of toe *s*M
culive body, presided at the establishment of this committed^,
and, at the end of two years, comes forward to put an end^tott,1

Believing him to be an honorable man, 1 searched the record#,

in hopes of being able to discover some reason* for such ae ap*
parent contrariety of sentiment, but not a syllable is there to few

found. There, however, stands recorded a very interesting

protest from another Respectable Disector, Sir Francis flaring,

who objects to requesting an oath from the parties who have
received favors horn tho Directors, expressly (to use his own
words) because " he is persuudod, nay, he is certain, th„t the

measure proposed would lead to perjury.’.’ What an impute*

ti«m If You wifi also find upon the record tho reasons assigned

by the ’several Directors fdr the appointments they have made,
with the exception of one gentleman, wfemdeeNnes answering
and says, ** I feel it would be very impolitic to give the par-
tieulur reasons that Induced me.” - • •

I shall abstain from any farther,cotom«rt upon this part vf
the papers; hat, I mast assure yor^bat tho reasons adduces
by some,* and the circumstances m their dppofnhneots, con-
vince me that the suppression ®f Jbe eemmitoto Is much to be
lamented, it is Ant just, before 1 conclude, that 1 should alto

state, that you wig find, among the papers, the oaths of many
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Ldividaalt, who hare bad appointments conferred at their soli-

citatior-, deposited in the office, by different Directors ; and fa

particular by Ms. Metcalfe, who accounts in this satisfactory

manner for every writer he has appointed ;
at the same time,

that he declares against the continuance of the enquiry. This
dearly shews that there is not much difficulty in the mode of

investigation proposed, and the common sense of every man
most tell him, that he who has received an important favour,

gratuitously, will feel real satisfaction, sad not repugnance, in

coming foi ward and making that declaration upon oath, when
be understands such testimony to be necessary to vindicate the

tyanor and integrity of his benefactor.—I have the honor to

be, &c.,—An Old Propr%ctor. ,>

THE FORCED TRADE WITH CHINA.

Undoubtedly obstacles do exist in trading with the Chinese,

such as the dastard conservative policy, whicli assumes a
hostile attitude towards all foreigners entering the empire,

and compels the foreigner to have rccoqrse either to fraud or
force; and the difficult nature of the Chinese language; yot,

there are encouragements and facilities
; the indignant voice of

the nation has just now compelled our own Government to

relievo the world from the horrible incubus of a monopoly of

alt intercourse between Britain and China
; the Chinese are

generally men of business, enterprise, and prudence; they ere

well disposed towards foreigners and foreign intercourse ; and,

dhricig the last three yeys, British ships havo actually main-
tained an extensive intercourse with the eastern coasts of

China; this has been in spite of the cowardly officers of Iho

empire and by their corrupt connivance. By pieces of this

maritime intercourse, access has been obtained to many
populous cities, more numerous villages, and still more freely to

a long Vact of the country adjoining the coast, from Canton
Ito Fokin, Corea, Formosa, and Loochoo

;
a range which em-

braces some of tho most flourishing towns of the empire,

the borders of its ipost fertile provinces; and a total pofiula-

ifou of many millions <tf people. But, the peculiar circum-

aSsnces of the expeditioiK^sbould ' also be remembered : they

‘ureriT performed ship's able to defend themselves

;

'they generally kept, at a distance firom the largo cities ; and

by Aden! of their lucrative trade of smuggling opium they en-
obled the native merchants to purchase the cdpnivanco of those
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officers whose duty it was to drive them away and prevent all

intercourse, In the more recent voyages, taught by experience,

the adventurers avoided as far as possible, all collision and oven

intercourse with the Government officers
; *4n this way, and by

cultivating friendly relations, everywhere, with the people,

they generally avoided or overcame any restriction or opposition

from the Government, But, other legitimate fnoaus had effect

also in inviting this friendly intercourse with the people of

China, such as gratuitously dispensing medical advice; medi-

cines, Christian books, atid other useful publications. TThese

means everted a redeeming influence to the limited extent to

which they could be employed, and under the itfauspicioqp cir-

cumstances of their action* Under such circumstances has our
maritime intercourse with Qhina been hitherto forced. 'Eho

amount and value of this (breed trade should be duly estimated.

Hitherto, the interior of China has been visited only by Dr. Q. J.

Gordon, who was»accoinpanied by Mr. GutxlafT, on a rapid ex-

cursion inland, thirty or forty miles, to the Ankoy tea hills.

European, American, and Eurasian foreigners trade with the

Clpnese both legally and illegally; their legitimate trade is,

that, of the Spaniards at Nimpo ; of the Portuguese and Spa-
niards at Macao; of other Europeans* at Canton; and of the
Russians at Kiachta; all these branches of the legalise^ trade
have often been described

;
but the contraband trade fluctuates

frequently, and, therefore, requires constant attention. The
laws which regulate trade, are such t hat they cannot possibly

he observed even by the legalised traders
; hence the Spaniards

have abandoned their Wade nt Nimp*; the Russian traders

have quitted Pekin
;

tno Spaniards and Portuguese cover
foreign ships and cargoes with their flags at Macao

; and the
other nations, who trade at Canton, constantly and unavoid-
ably violate rules, which are made m utter ignorance, and ad-
ministered with gross corruption, half a century ago.

#
The

English East India Company laid the foundation of a contra-
band trade in opium at Canton

; this smuggling trade inneased
rapidly, and, at length, amounted to an immense sum ; the .cir-

eum&Uftice of the opium being paid for in silver dollars, creah d
additional alarm to the Chinese Government, who feared tfrat

the opium would not merely denuorg^Se the people, but also
drain the country of specie

; hence, ttey strictly intefdictedthe
introduction pf opium at Macao and AVhampoa they might as
well have fttfbid tide to flow up to Cantou as have iulcr-

ftest India md*Col. tab ) qL jt;m Tfo, 63, January, (*
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dieted the import of opium. The arrangements of the foreign

contraband trade are so fair and simple, that we have but little

to remark rebooting them. •

At Macao, all transactions carried pn by vessels under any
other dags than those of Portugal andSpain are illegal ;~here*

the illegal is carried on through the ipedium of the Portuguese

custbm-hotisc
;
where the only restrictions are on gunpowder

aftd'snuff. Some fees are paid to the Chinese officers for con-

nivance
;

but, what they are, and id, what way they are paid,

we have not been able to learn.

At Whampoa, an illicit traffic of a considerable extent is

still conducted ;—here, each ship is watched by two guard-

boats and several officers, whose duty is to prevent smuggling

;

and, as the vessels lie near each other, the proximity of other

Government boats, also, causes delay/ which sometimes detain

the smuggling-boat several days; on such occasions, the charge

for demurrage is five dollars per day. The amount paid to the

local and custom-house officers for connivance at smuggling

varies.

The strict interdiction of opium at Whampoa gave rise to Jhe

present custom of several receiving ships, for the opium im*

ported, anchoring outside the river at Lintin and at the adja-

cent anchorages of Capsingmoon and Cumsingmoon, where the

smuggling trade is now principally carried ron. The receiving

ships remain at these anchorages throughout the year ;
hitherto

they have confined their business to opium
;
other goods not

having been taken on board, except in small amount, and

usually as matter of personal favour. ^However, if the present

vexatious restrictions continue in force at Whampoa; flow, that

Britain has discontinued granting monopoly of intercourse with

China to one lazy Company, the opening of the China trade to

British shipping will probably ere long lead to such an increased

amount of general trade at Lintin# as to require depots for other

goods besides opium. At present, opium and other contraband

goods, are imported ipto China by means of vessels which do

not* enter at any Chinese port or custom-house, and also by

vessels which ent'er merely as $ce ships, in order to avoid the

measurement and othm^harges^ These vessels put their opium

and other goods on bodn^f a receiving ship ;
whence the opium

and a few other articles are smuggled by the Chinese merchants,

and the bulky goods, intended for entry ajt Canton, are tran-

shipped on board of some vessej bound tiplb Whampoa ; thus,

the goods are variously disposed of, somelbeing sold and de*
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I ivend to theChinese smugglers outside, end some being im-

ported in other foreign vessels bound to Whampoa. An
extensive contraband trade in export goods is carried on in die

same manner, some goods being-sent down from Canton to the

ships outside of the river on board of fast boats, and other more

bulky articles being sent down the river on board.of such abips

as ate able to take them and transship! them.
.
Thus, by means

of the receiving ships, the fast boats, aud'the ships passing on
their way to and fom Whampoa, a considerable number of

vessels trade between Lintin and foreign countries witbontever

entering the port of Canton. -

In addition to the contraband trade carried on at Macao,

Whampoa, and Lintin, a desultory trade has been earring, on
along the whole length of the coast of China, at distant periods,

during great part of the last hundred years. At times, in conser*

quonce of efforts to depose of opium, it has met with some revival;

and, lately, it has become rather more regular than hitherto ;

however, it is far from being a regular trade,and is still in its in-

fancy. It extends along the coasts of Canton, Fokion, Chekeang,
KOangsoo, and sometimes farther north, to the black shores, of

Mantchoaria. The places most open to trade are in the pro-
vince ofFokien. The principal ports along the coast of China
are Nanaou, opposite to Chaouchow, Amoy, Fuhchow, which is

a fine situation for conducting an extensive trade in tea,Ningpo,

Chusan, Shanghae, where the native trade is very extensive,

hut the obstacles to foreign commerce have been found greater

than elsewhere, Teentsip and Kinchow.
The central a«d nOrttfern provinces of China present a wide

field for the sale of British manufactures ;
but the Government

is sufficiently powerful to prevent the people from running the

risk' of purchasing contraband goods, except where they can
obtain large profits ; hence, opium is chiefly in demand

;
while

even rice, though carrried UVthc thickly populated and afmeet

barren districts of the west of Fokien, has never found a ready
or remunerating market. The people generally are glad to

meet,foreigners, and they expose themselves to considerable

risk for the sake.of intercourse with thejjfi ; such being the case

a gradual opening of trade may be looWgWot ; but, it canhardly
• be expected that the Government sfcffiuld willingly avid at once
yield consent id the abrogation of its exclusive laws. Fo-
reigners desirous' oWofeing a trade with the Chinese, should
always avoid tbo officers of Government as much as possible;

and whenever theyfmeet with them, they should equally disrc-
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gard both their promises and their threats ; for the observance

of this role is#necessary to ensure the least degree of success*

« ’The Chinese smuggling boats are fine vessels ; they are Well

manned and armed, and they* commonly carry from twenty to

forty oars on each side. Many of the Government boats are

also engaged in the smuggling trade; these are built similar

to the fast boats, but they are hot so well manned, having

fewer people, and even these few being of a less able and re-

solute character. When the smuggled come alongside a

vessel, the orders which they bring ffom the merchant to the

mate are immediately attended to—the opium is taken out of

the cfiesta in which it is packed ;
then the boatmen examine

each, ball, and stow it away in matted parcels; each of which

is of such a size that one man can easily ruo off with it, if

necessary, on being pursued. The hire of a smuggling boat

varies each trip, according to the quantity arid quality of the

goods smuggled. For a trip be! ween (Janton and Liotin, it is

from 120 to 200 and even 300 dollars with goods exported

;

and on imports, the lowest hire is usually 150 dollars per boat

load of ginseng and chintzes
;
20 dollars per chest of opium, if

not above 50 chests; fHJ^dollars per 10,000 cornelian stones

;

2J dollars per piece of woollens and camlets, not under 80

pieces. The boat hire for a Whampoa trip i® nearly the same

as that for a Linlin trip, for the difficulty of smuggling atWham-
pma is greater than at Liutin

;
and consequently the fees paid

to the pfficers of Government for thefr connivance is also

greater. The following is a statement of the fees which are

paid by tffe Chinese sellers to the Gffcvernment guard-boats, on

the chief articles which they smuggleoff to the foreign trader:

Cloth piece floods, - per boat, - • 120 dollars.

Cassia and Tea, - - y ditto, - - 10 „
Raw Silk, - - - per pecul, - • t t»

Wrought Silk, - . - per Awe, * * 2 „ .

Cppjper, - - - perpecul, -*,j
soluble, ' - • per 100 slabs,

The goods are always taftrifi aidlglide of

at nrght ; and this cifcumstanee has given rise to the custom of

jtbe boatman paying r\lo the captains and mates of/the ships.

When the opium trade vm conducted %t Whampoa, it wt& the*

custom for the boatman to
#
pay to the mates of the vessel a fee *

of 5 dollars per chest of opium
;
this custoijfis kept up at Lintiir,

but now, this fee is divided between tlufteommander and the

owners of the ship
; and the additional feem 5 dollars per boat.
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of whatever cargo, is usually divided amongst the mates ot the

ship.

The fee on opium, of 1 dollar per chest, paid for connivance

to the officers of the imperial preventive squadron, is left by the

smugglers in charge of the commanding officer of the opium
vessel, and the imperial officers call Upon him for it as then due
share of the concern ; however, this usual plan is sometimes
interrupted. The owners of the fast-bouts also pay periodical

fees on each to the officers of the imperial squadron. The
Qhinese merchants pay fees on all other smuggled goons than
opium, through the smuggling boatmen to the imperial officers

of the imperial squadron.

(JEYLOW.

Ceylon has the misfortune to he a conqueied colony, and,
therefore, subject to the legislation of (he Crown. In the yetum
1833, the colonial loveuue pmeun.cd to £<70,018 8s. Ojd., as
follows -—

Balance*

Taxes, duties, and fees

Monopolies

Temloriul
MisccUitneom
Special Balts ami Does

95,756
100,818
165,218

6$,3M
'60420
1,058

And tho colonial expenditure, incurred by the local govern-
meat, absorbed it, as follows :

—

General

Revenue
Judicial

Ec cteaiaaiicul

Pensions

Miscellaneoua

Special

• -

68,319

64,861

40,631

Mi2
20,852

23,412
981

Civil

Military

liquidation

Advances
Ztetiuco

226,721

101,891

67 903
90,029

72

Exclusive of this expenditure by tho local government, Ureat
Briloig expended £131,137 on account of Ceylon

; howgver
£17,7U7 was repaid by the Colony. Uence, u far as tho ac-
counts, presented to Parliament, arejfilelfigible, the cuirmn
expenditure was as follows:— /* '

Civ6. MilJtaiy. Naval.' Balances. Total

-r~~ moot 476,816
1,665 m,rv

Local - -

Roint? m -

626 721

1,005

101,891

128,168

Total £227,728 28ft,OS'* 1,965 ,148,001 607,753
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That is, more than one quarter of a million per annum for civil

expenses, and more than another quarter of a million per annum

for military expenses.

Ceylon forms a nice little retreat for a general officer, and it

is a nice snug little nest for the sons and nephews of the bo*

.

reaucracy and their devoted constituents. Every general

election, which takes place in the United Kingdom, extends the

patronago of the colonial office to some office in Ceylon, which

had* heretofore been overlooked. If the administration of

Ceylon* was fairly, fully, and fearlessly investigated, in all ifo

beatings, it would present a most disgusting specimen of the

• infamous system by which the colonial interests of Britain are

sacrificed to the ruling faction of the Home Government, their

understrappers, electors, and agenta

RECOLLECTIONS OF HOME.
A DAT WITH BRUMMELL.

———" Where’s Bnunmrllf Dished.

Whci e’s Long Pole Wellesley ? Diddled.

And where is Fum the Fourth our royal bird 1”— bvhoN.

In September, 182— , I crossod over to Calais on my way to

the annual Prussian reviews, which were that yoar held near to

where— ,

The Castled crags of Dracheofels

Frowru o’er the wide and winding IUiitui.

Every militaire, who is fond of his profession, and has the

requisite leisure and meqps shoulfTsee tljese Reviews—or, rather,

a series of, field manoeuvres or offensive tnd defensive-operations

—which lasted a week.* I am not aware of any other Euro*

peau power—not even despotic Russia—being able to assemble

38 or 40,000 men in mass, either for practice or parades.

Prussia does this annually, without any fuss or trouble—to be

siim (here are some of the Latodtbehr mingled with the line,

and well they may, for they are io high discipline—but this is

Wandering from my object which was to give the reminiscences

ofA (lay passed with the ex-King of the Dandies. •

4M1 tiie world knoV or should know, that all the great
‘

JWitbrical associations cjhoected with Calais are now dWcured

• l$*tfae more important hret of the ex-chief of the exquisites

* lbs stay was divided Into two corps, that moved aunnllaneoaaly from two:.'

opposite bsse*ofoperations, tbs corps out-flanked to be considered beaten, ,The

ininjic war aw vary like nsV
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having chosen Calais as the place of exile. Cities and em-

pires rise and fall,—but dandyism is eternal, fjerces and

conquerors seldom do 'much good to mankind-*" fathers of

those mild twins goto and glory"—but m BnudmeU or an

Alranley buys golden opinions from the whole would—
“ Totui tern atque rotundw—"

* from the fraction of humanity and cabbage, galled a tailor,

up to that glorious unit, a beautiful woman. His nod is

fashion—Rotowing Erjgiand is promotion—his shako of the

baud is fate—end converts a nobody into that important person*

age, a somebody. Let me take an instance, level to Madras

understandings, Lord Wellington meets Mr. Griffiths, a re*

spectable Worcestershire gentleman, in Kensington Gardens or

the Park, and for some .hopeful recollections of “ auld lung

eyne,” walks and chats fainiliarly with him and his daughters

—'the world neither knows nor cares who they are, and will

give them a look'or thought,—the Duke being merely a hero,'

or rather, since the death of “ It petit Corporal the first

general of the age. But let Lord Alvagley talk to, and walk

with these ladies—presto—all glasses are applied to all eyes,

—

they are the observed of all observers—the glass of fashion

—

exquisites smile on them

—

de!rintentah of ton flutter about

them—pudding-headed eiigibles probably propose to them

—

aud even a superfine suporfiltrated exclusive will condescend to

nod at them.

What are heroes, statesmen, poets, and such small deer,

therefore, in the presence of a Brummell ? Lord Byron, the

first man of our age, more*thoughtless ofhis poetry than of bis

fashion, would have dreaded the sneer of Brummeil or Greville,

more than the damnation of Jef.rey or Giflord. While the

modern Prometheus was writhing on .his ocean rock, few in

money-worshipping, aristocracy-ridden England ever thought

of him—the legs of Vestris, the mustachces of Baron Gorarn^
the coat, nay, the “ Oh no i wo never mention them" habili-

' menu of Brummell, wore things of infinite more importance

!

1 had a^aote of introduction io the ex-King from a relativc’of

my own, who bad been a brother officer of Brummell s, in the

10th. ’I sent this note to Brummell, wUjr another from myself,

saying (hat if he was ^iseogaged, I j^wld call on hjm in the

course of the morning—a polite note in tho affirmative came
back from the on arbiter elegantioruh. Sir Godfrey Webster,

in whose yacht 1 bad crossed over from Ramsgate, accompanied

me to Brummell’s lodgings. I asked Sir'Godfrey to describe
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Rrumroell's appearance—*! compared bis description with others

I had read memoirs and novels, and I had made up my mind

that ho must* from the life ho had led—his indulgence in “ gh
ssimoHe rlelletti della corns'W-look fifty off. No such thing*,

the ex-chief of the exquisites, was exceedingly well made up,

r
and would have passed for fortyfor so. The description of his

' appearance and general manper versation, ii* a novel called

Sydenham, is caricatured, yet it is the best 1 have any where read.

He received us in an exceedingly frank ^md friendly manner—
we had a long and rather gay conversation regarding the beau

;
monde, the two or three thousand persons ijho think themselves

every thing and the rest of the world nothing—BfammeH's
conversational power* developing themselves wittily— hut

^without any coarseness—at the? expense of certain persons

qtaong the t't <lt vant exclusively exclusive. The Lord of Battle

“^ttbey was then in the hot lit of his yacht fever, and full of a

homing contest with Lord Anglesey and others, for a gold cup.

f cared not a fig for yachting, and endeavoured to keep the

conversation on terra firma-*-and, especially, on the early

time^and events of Brummelfs life, '* when George the Third

was King/* On taking leave of him, 1 expressed a hope that

he would dine with me on the succeeding day at Dessxn’s—Oh.

says, the a decant jeune homme you have gone to the wrong
bouse—Qutllae's feeding is more correct, arid hfs bed-rooms

more comfortable, 1 pleaded Sterne and sentiment, Madame
Ramboudet and romance ! Besides, thtft I always avoided the

hotels infested by piy travelling
#
compatnols. Brummell

smiled and accepted the invitation? 1 desired Sir Godfrey

to pick up any pleasant acquaintance he might meet on their

pier, to make us /our, the best number for rational conversation.

Sir Godfrey took in* way to the pier, and l went back to

Dessin% to look alter the larder and cuisine. I told the land-

that the tx-Kmg was lo# dme with me on the succeeding

day, and that, though the sentimental journey had carried me
to his hou<*c* i hoped he would give us a dinner tha*>would
please the O'ouriyct and the rational Gastronomist. Mi*?e host

aaid that BiuminoU ^flen dined at Ids house as guest, and that

htfknew ins taste, &qd would endeavour to please it. He
then smirked and smifeJ^md muttering the saying of Diderots

that happiness ton listed m having “ un mauvats emir avec un
ion digestion," went into Ins cellar to hunt out some good
Chabtis.

• As the weather was sultry, I had fixed the dinner hour for
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half-past eight O'clock. Brumnell, like every welt-brad

sensible man; came a quarter of an hour before Jlte dinner hour.

1 look upon a man, who has been three times in- his life tod

iqte for dinner, as a man who would perpetrate any enormity

—

rob thegeneral treasury or burke a fewer the Madras saiuts

—

or any shqHar atrocfly,—the MadraeftWuld-be-fshbiouable* are

essentially vulgar on this point* and mdny an indifferent dinner

is made worse, by
a
waiting for some over-dressed under-bred

Bvrra Bibi— however, par pareMhcse. f?<r Godfrey

Webster had called in tbe course of the morning, to introduce

Baron R— wfcs also going to the reviews, l etkod

to dinner. recalled to my rocotU^tioo that we had teet Vt

a Literary Soiree at the Duke of Sussex’s, whore we bad die-

cussed* arttf agreed* in the possibility of a Russian attack on

India. We agreed to travel together to the Rhino, He4r>l^
turned out a high-bred (host intelligent companion.

frey could not dine with us, as Lord Yarborough, the Com*
modoro, had hoisted the Blue Potor, and m&do signal to make
all sail* to the south. Tb*' dtnnoi was not exactly what yoti

get at the Seifon des Kirangera§
~ tbo Traveller’s; or at Crock-

foniV—but it was a good provincial dinner: there KVns, for

mstaoee, a purrt de cornt An ru%, which the ex-King pro-

nounced good, a Catdlefp. de Saurwm was pronounced better—

a Wtrasburgh pie, just arrived, vuis excellent—in short, the

dinner went off very well— the wines were well iced, and the

dessert was abundant. The tuito Kagathoi—the fine gentle-

men—the Alcibiadeses and Calluses of old bad many after-

dinner recreation# ever iheir bottle—tho lyre and song*

dancers—jugglers, and often, best of all—a conversational

hero—a Socrates—or one of tbe ytied—an Aspasia, .full of

life and soul and intellect. In modern days we have little save

scandals or politics— -^botfi detestable—in my opinion—unless
handled with the utmost •tact and delicacy. Aftet ihe^econd

bottle of Lafitte, Brummell began to talk of tho mutualfriend

who lmd introduced us—and l mentioned that 1 had often had

the pleasure of meeting his brother and family at this* friend's

table, and 1 spoke in warm terms of^the beauty ot his nieces.

" Georgiana is certainly a very fine girl*” said Bruirimefi

—

“ but had you not been talking ^k> her uncle, yep would 'have

very probably remarked that she was a leetle too large at the

extremities—1 mean/’ said bo^X laughing,) w the hand.? and

feet.” 1 replied “ that the fascinations of her fac^ and figure

had not allowed me to see any fault*, and 1 was quite certain
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she wap Veryaccomplished at the extremities—as 1 had the testi-

mony ofmy eyc^and ears that she danced and played a “ ravir.”

The eX-King smiled, and returned, "At yonr age every passable

woman Ik a beauty, and no young woman is absolutely ugly.

But with all Georgiana's beauty and accomplishments she will

have enough to do to get ferried without dosing catfk In my
days—the days of old Snuff)—the age whs much more a cbnju-

gating age. than your present hge of and Coteries"—
“ That is ‘j say"—struck in the Baron—" '-they conjugated

more this fashion,ye m’enmi, tw r'mkudr

&

o'

"

" Oh
you traitor to the sex"—said Bitnmnell—" ttnUg Garcon 1 take

out this Baron end bring in a gentleman I" TOs back phrase

was yet uttered so riroily, and Urummellianfy, as to excite a

hearty ‘laugh. He then proceeded—‘\l recollect tfad ‘first

^drawing-room at which ( saw that magnificent looking woman,
HSWy^harloUe Campbell, I felt very connubially inclined

myself—but she was married to one of your Highland Lairds,

who thought much more of his bottle than of his beautiful wife.

1 think 1 saw that man drink more claret at Ohe sitting, than

would have sufficed to ftiddle Milo of Crotona—or drown
maudlin Clarence Sir Godfrey’s father-in-law, Adamson the

(

wine-merchant, took his hat off lower to Shawfield, than to

any of the royal Dukes. Tl.e Duke of Richmond was a most

potential soaker. Shawfield put him one day, that I dined

there. Into a towering passion, by offering to bet that he Would

drink as much whiskey as the Duke would Plaret. The Mar-

qttkss of Huntley seeing tfcnt his brothej-in-law was getting

angry, diverted matters by taking uptifb bet, even (i. ©.,

whiskey) on his own account. It mime off in Scotland, but I

never heard the result of this truly Highland challenge. Lady

Charlotte could hardly be kept in order by old Snuffy. Having

the toumure of the " statue which enchants the world," she

wisheififimd justly, that we wool# have the meant of ap-

preciating the beauty of her form. She has now, 1 hear, taken

t6‘j}rinUog and prayers—homilies and novel writing.

» From }lie dull palace tothe dirty hovel,

Ihey plaj Vie devil and itok> Write a novel.”

i& ffnKt Byron was a fine fellow)'’—said 1, seeing that he

jmmiSi—"<b*y never knew bis refine, till they lost him." ’The

vulture-yell of Southey, and the jackal-howl of the saints, to

the contrary, nevertheless, notwithstanding.’ " I knew him

well? and patronised him," said Brummoll, laughing—" be was

indifferently used by his’English relations, but Lady Jersey—
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my fair friend and one«y~and myself, gave him before be

bad mqpK literary celebrity. 1 have never been^blc to account

satisfactorily, for the,rancorous hostility he has shown towards"

mine ancient friend the, King, who never did him any ill that I

know of. Had / spoken HI of him—wbicb 1 have not done

—

your A -d good*oatured friends, who love mischief and

scandal as much as Louis XVllt, loves oysters, 'would have

been in ecstasy—the Radicals would have gloated with delight

Tom Moore woukl, have cried enccfe, nod LeigfeHmt* and (he

ether low11Cockneys would have bet* in the mweatbdtenveu.

'

Thank heaven* ^gu one of the mildest, meekest of mankind,”

said the e*-dictator, laughing. Here, 1 ventured toeo^aire,

“ if the' story of ringing the bell, and the King ordering his

carriage, was true or dpochryphal.”—1 Just as true,’* said

Brummell, putting his glass to his moath-~“ as that 1 am,,

drinking prussic a$id instead of your LafiUe—I have, in nty'dayf'

it must be allowed, taken little liberties with the King, when
we were, in fact, brother officers,—hinted that his stock or tie *

was not correct, or the collar or out of his coat faultless \ drift I

have no recollection of asking him to ring the belt, it is bajrely „

possible that such might have occurred in tho muss of the tilth,

but, all thjogs considered, this story must be considered as

the coinage of one of the Prince’s sycophants, and their name
was Legion.” 1 then asked whether he plod guilty to the fcorir

tnof of " Who is your fat friend I”—“ Why, entre nous, f

believe I did perpetrate that, but 1 doubt whether in the KingV
hearing, and merely to excite a good-natured laugh—but it get

to, bis ears. George danger had a sort of coarse bog-wit—and
hi# great delight was to forgo something savage about the

Prince, and then father it on me or Tom Sheridan, wiio d ;ed, I

think, in yottv part of the world—George was the first Earl

who kep| a coal cellar, hut not the last, if the English aristo-

cracy do not mind their hits,”—“ Foe God's sake, let cmd>|ve

no politic*,” said the Baron ;
“ I have seen and heard so much

of its noise and bustle amongjou, for.the last two months, that

a little quiet despotism will be very refreshing. Our pa*teriial

state coach, guided by our oonduoteur, Prince Hajrderiborgh, or

perhaps, by Auoillon, runs smoothly and easily—its wheels well

grdased, end its springs so easy, and cushions so ioft !—even
your women take an undue, and, therefore, an unamiahie share

in politics. Ladies Holland and Jersey, are two nice women
spoilt by politics and party intrigue. If Sir Godfrey Webster
were here, he even would allow that his lady-mother would be
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much more Mutable, if she were less of the politician.
1
' I at-

tacked the Barn’s position at the pat de charges. “ It is at

present,

*

9
I argued. “ inexpedient that women should mingle

much in politics, but why ? because they are ignorant Were
they well educated like Madame Hollands, De Slael, &c., 1 see

no reason why they should not (when not in the straw) do

that directly, winch they have at all times done indirectly—

influence their husbands, biotbera, and lovers.
,
Partly through

their ow! fault, pnufy from the jealousy >of the men, they

are now wretchedly edo*ated<~*iW frivolous exterior accom-

plishments a*e arduously cultivated—ilmif imagination, by

natural temperament very fexebeablc, areforced up into a sickly

sentimentality—but tlieir reasoning powers are neglected—
their intellect prescribed—they are considered to have at-

tained l he ac.,<e of Gluess for the matrimonial mart, when iheic

sHScofiibiliiies, to u<te a gentle phrase, are^very strong, and

their juct^niOiU \ny we?»U—-But how can women be otherwise,

while V«e men themselves a**e so »M^ec/ucated ? At pre'fiii, they

dread a shrewd clever woman, as they would the geodemnn in

black—a woman with the Rosa Moti*da, sickly sentimentality

of L. E. L., they admire, they praise—is woman with the

acquirements and grasp o( mrnd of Miss Edgoworlb, Mrs.

Somerville, or Sarah Austin, they dead* they fly from."

Here, Brummoll put his hand on my shoulder, oil which I gave

a start, and said, rubbing that tender spot—" My dear fellow,

never touch one on the shoulder, it occasions often an instinctive

convulsive twitch of the right amj, which ha* not (infrequently

aenta friend into the kennel, head foremolt/'—Ah! you villain/'

said Brnmmell/'lh&t is mine, you havobeen stealingmy thunder.

I was going to lelf you, that instead of giving the Baron and

myself such high and heavy praise of those bores the blues,

you would have been much better employed in calling for some

oiigjpw At every second word yo%littered, I bolted an olive, and

if the stones kill me, the sin and tbeahame will be on you and

the blues/W‘ Jf you really areafyout to die/' said the Baron,
44 ’we ’shall (lucus

9
a non Intendhs!) O ! live and ask^the

PHneats Olivo of Cum&rl&nd to write your epitaph!'
1

limre

is not* tho more's the pity, any money in my purse/' said

Bfftaunell, you may, 'therefore* pun away 4 ad libitum

!

7 f9

We 'buffooned it away in this manner for some time, when the

iatd Queen coming on the •£<*$*>, Bmmmeil detailed in his

happiest manner, some passages of arms in the life of the late

Lady j„ Thevwore rich and rare, and would almost
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serve u the letter-press td fc dew illustrated edition of tlio gem*

and Erotic Saberzi of Gditio Romano s—tbey ays, therefore, by

for, too piqwnte for the general render, and mutt ha deferred

until the publication of the Ihstoria jt&nterotica of the nine-

teenth cenlurV t—Totfi Moore and Pigault-Lebran, joint Editor*.

-^Madra*IAUrartf Gazette. <
' KAPPA.

ON THE PHiGKIM TAX AND HINDOO INHERITANCE
QUESTIONS.

To the Editoy of Alexander’s East h\dirt Magazine.**-

8ir,—I sboald tie much gratified by the preservation^ in yow
valuable periodical ofthe following circular. The information il

contain*, it i$ presumed, is very important, and the oBjeot U
its circulation, the entire discontinuance of British couneefbn

with idolatry in vIndia, is far from being fully realised., Tin
following acknowledgment of a copy of it, is from Urn pen 0
LordD—. " Dear Sir,—I have receiv ed the intereating nap
rative you have been an kind as to send to me, illustrating t<b

alliance between Church and Stale in Bindostan. Yon i»nj

rely on my giving the subject all the attention in my power
In this country, surely, there can be but one opinion as Jo wba
ought to be done. Most truly. Yours— So extensive ft*

the ramifications of this evil ol British connection with tb
popular superstitions of India, that of its removal, we ma;

say, ** Hue opus, he« labor eat.” Confiding in your interest 01

this subject, and grateful for your past attention to the effort

of my pen, 9 I am* Yours truly*

A FRIEND or INDIA,
Jtim. i., JAncelnlhire. Dtc. 7, 1835.

Circular,

J

Sir,—Permit us most earnestly to solicit your kind aj^entio

to the subjects of that following tines. These subjects aro*tw<

One is the jtinte of the 'taw respecting the property of converi

to^ChristiatjHy in British India ; theother, the support* that i

given by the Hon Compan^ ’*Goveiswoe&t to the horrid abomi

nations of Indian Idolatry, <
'

From different stalemonts eouceiftmig the lay's respeUiri

property in India, it appears that converts to Christianity los

all claim on hereditary property, and that the children of «u«.

converts cannot inherit that which their parents may actual!

Possess. .
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The Mllowing remarks, on ibis subject, appeared ihibe

'Baptixt Magazine for April, 1894 >#-•' Betters tbs occupation

at thi* codhtry by the present governors, ft bad beenenacted by

thenfftodoos/ and ratified afteewi&d by (be JdoBSuimaos, tbbt

'per&OSWbo were fallen, (i. e.
k

hadforfeited caste,) forfeited at

tMpnddftbe tbeir right as inheritor*, This law. ‘we are sorry

tdftbd, remains in force to the preaen^Sfey, to (he greatprejo-

dice" ofChristianity, as well hi the severe irfjdtf of those Who
'UrnfceMSe religion of Jesus. 1

t?d* TaW; Onifios many others

Which exist only in tho archived <fP a kingdom, Is gettbmily

KnbWft among the Hindoos/ as It bits Tong"been suspended

ift'f&rof'em over them, not in reference to Christianity merely,

bift every thing which would foSject them to tbi tees of caste.

The existence of this law, therefore, cannot but be consideredas

b great obstacle1 to the progress of the gospel, side* by a*pro-

feseioe of Christianity, a person-renders himself obnbiioH* 40 Its

penalty. Many instances might be adduced, if it Were need*-

sary/ (some of which are known to the writer, and at Others

No pas been mfomied,) of several respectable Hinddos wbo
profess to believe the gospel, and express a stmtogpdesim to

tmrie with BritishObristtaos, but who have not eeoragb enough

to pinago Worn the elevation of wealth to poverty at once.

The fogaenCe of this law is felt, not only at the time When an

fbUiriNtefcl has approached to the threshold of a Christian

MttMtfptwft H meets Christianity at the very onset. When the

gOipdtdfftecks at first for admission, it represents it as <MMo*t

ettWOteeme visitor, and too often succeeds in shutting (he

heart completely against* it—often, tod often withholds- (be

AON fttftte entering the house of God, the hands from te>

driving the written messengers Of mercy, and the tntodftom

mt investigation of the claims of tho gospel, lest conviction

should seine, and compel it to embrace a profession, the penal-

4M£4frWbioh are so painful." y • * -

*Wtbe effect of this law a<Mtmtel>ery fumishes tbe ‘-folfowhig

ill^gWfibn " After proachingtftOWtpoHwoad chapel, bwrteg

eny Wished to teceiegifdripteres, or tracts, io teok*-

MMIbftnlt f observed etyotmg BaMm of respaetabie appearance

one of the benches, apparently considerablyriMewatefi

ifttW»tw*$going on, *! aske^ bbn if b«mnM eooept of a

»Y«s, he replied* if yen Dull give me a -Christian

fefebehfem* < f wished to preSfeot faim with the gospels in Bog.

ft* and Bengalee, to* which be “objected, saying, I have the

whole of (lie Bible in*English, which I net only read, but
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believe it to be the word of God. Do you indeed * Mid f

.

**», be replied; for I MB a Christian. 1 euauired if he be-

longed to, any church, to Which be answered in the negative,

yetadd$«l,tMh8 bad a strong dettfc* to unite with Christians,

from which he was deterred only by the present state of the

Hindoo lew respecting inheritance, and the disposition of his

relatives, who* when they knew that he had avowad himself a

disciple.of Christ, would immediately disinherit him. Being

asked respecting the period when be came to the knowledgeof

• the Saviour,he said that he had been instructed in English, and

recommended toread the Bible about!4yeaiy ago by an elderly

English gentleman,ofthe name of Scot, from which time he had

become convinced of its truths—In the course of conversation,

ha gave me his name, and referred me for the tfntb of what he

bad said to two respectable English gentlemen. He also

added, repeating, it three or four times, that be knew several

respectable and rich Bengalee gentlemen, who were simi-

larly situated with himself, believing the truth and excellency

of the Christian faith, but fearing to confess freely their aeati-

meets, lest they should be plunged at once into poverty.'
1 **

An esteemed friend, Rev. A, Sutton, who is now labouring

as a Missionary in India, after referring to his hopes respect-

ing a highly interesting enquirer, addB,—“ My interesting

enquirer, alludotf to above, still comes almost daily, but

my hopes of him are not so cheering as they were ; he seems

more disposed to* reject idolatry than to embrace Chris-

tianity, and to this point 1 have teen many apparently

brought > they are olfliged to feel ttfb absurdity of Hindooiam,

at the same time the sacrifices which must attend the reception

of the Gospel, lend them to cast about for'a middle way. 1 ap-

prehend it is not generally known (at least is not generally

felt) in England, that a Hindoo's loss of caste, also exposes him
to the loss of all claim onjieredttary property as the lew now
stands^-snrety this ought cot to be under 4 Christian Govern-

ment. And, I believe,' it is the ease, that » converted Hifdoo
cannot give evidence >A a court of justice, for he will netswear
by^he water of theGanges, or - fapsUMffifeed to idols, or any

thing else connected with idolatry, which Hindoos swear by •

and they will not allow him to swear by the Scriptures. I think

application to Government on this subject likely to bo useful.

The natives are British subjects, or subjects of Britain, and ana

would suppose entitled to the protection of her laws, without

reference to religious opinions.'' 1 •
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Re*, C- Raney, ft Missionary,,,wbp baa Iabouye$%
yew* ft* Cuttack, about fifty .mile* from JiiggerrM^Tf top*-

pie*, after JUro^ung- a *<mj i^preriing^ftout^ ofk WDt-

vcrajftftnpd baptism of respectable wpw.
. v_. pw> ^ f - 'T V

-r^Tbis tnorowg tb© $ft**veft Jjkf Mgers, felt on pit?

brother,Ra»i Cbmidra, and turned him 0*$ efhif bet^tn |*0fcy

kwa/i saying, that lie was turo|^^</jpl^$Ahdj^lBQ mote to

JilWllL lllfll nPAl^Anltf 'Plus » Aiulja /as 1 1 is (iAt tiA lull fils

mw'msf prutr»>s «• ins l *v*

po«ftid>rp»peeU of our Native ^jrafts, 1fyqg\phQtfit4 «W»
Cbmdm UsftWa little property^wj^h p^JosRto t|$R c$$d|da
wlawi 4hey die,'

, . * ,v * h,<*jv,
U it to be endured, by Briu^^brwtianft, g»at wujlj, ft jiutobr

things, uuder a professedly Obrj^ian (J^eriypet# s$p}t%,|>e

permitted to exist ! Ought we act, by uuc£Wmg#pp%*|i«bf |o

oorown Government,end byreiooostmnee&oa thI&evil^e hasten

the termination of such a sj stem of iniquity , It may pos&j^Jy

be urged, that the real convert should tic prepared tp^jpav#, »U
and follow Ohrist. True, spell should he the Mate ##•

botcarta-piofessedly Christian Government <^a<|t*\ic%Bac$fice

endsnot incur the frow n of God.? The effo«|, howet^r, <jf «ich

S state of tine law most to be deprecated, is hot the^loss, that a

jft* convert* may sustain, but the formidable obstacle pwsented

in the way of many enquirers. They wtjp ’HtyMmJgl*

thbsnflbftfiee of the Gospel, and “ the powers of &«?, grofjd to

cOWe.V- will make the sacrifice, creel fts it
jy fa 4m

or them; bat what wifi crowds do ft? wjh«ipp htteni

Gospel ts preseeded 1 Must nottbe tpeyMaj^ elfect of #0%tours

in* numberless mstabces, be the prevention effcli equity \ Jfltil

they not lead the generality -of Winders, possessed of property,

•to ottng to tbeir own horrid system and tp shun, rather than to

isojnrtjwqusiatance with Cbrjstijpijy? It may be urged, tbpt

theeflhot deplored is tb« ft£NN0fr4*Pfi*»HN&gMttgjl? >*#

thaJfcitteh eooqwst of Hhndestyfew Hi

wn%doitWiees few* laws 4*V|f •

^sahuu.s.ju kM 4ixikcu*«i kdirifiJSr ftttUfcbji lint AnnitttM
«ftt aside by BriUsS authority

.igrisef Hindostan when#
““

foky

,

eOdftd, is it only where ChrwtilpHdjr ftnd^ai^li^*
rO**id that the laws of India to be tih# W
MdlSnpiftm! A poet, who was no^lrilj^fto^ hefftftiri,

*
’

i
4
1 Hear it, ye Senates, heat tUa tsstijitflAtaw

He vbo allov'u oppresuon, eberes the crime
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if a government allovfo a state oflaw which insures persecu-

tion, it in fact becomes ^persecutor
;
pad if depriving a man or

bis children of their ri£htfbt inheritance because^ho has cm-
1

braced Ohrisflilnity, is hot persecution,what deserves that hateful

name f Surei/Jtf such a state of. law be permitted to exist, the

cry of every converted Hindoo thus .robbed of his property, may
rise to the Protector of the oppressed against tbe country and

Government, that tolerates the iniquity.

The other sUbjectto Which your attention is solicited^ is, the

support thatBritain gives t«i the demoralizing idolatries ofjfodia.

It is a welt known feet, that at this limeUnUmber of the most

celebrated temples, or other places of idolatrous,resort in India,

are under British superintendence. The Government of*India

receive their revenues, appoint a number ofthe officers connected

with them, pay those Officers and the attendants at the temples;

and the pundhs or pilgrim-hunters, according to the number
of tbe pilgrims they, bring, and their prostitutes adorn tbeir

idols, make their roads, and in various other ways minister to

idolatry.'' On some occasions after receivingthe taximposedoa
pilgrims, and defraying the expenditure thus incurred; Govern*'

ment are losers, more generally they are gainers, and receive

for the public treasury a surplus; to. which no softer epithets

can correctly be applied, than abominable and infamous. Of
the effect of such a system in exposing Britain to 'the divine

displeasure no one can need information, who attentively reads

tbe Bible; and observes bow God hates idolatry, and frowns on
its supporters. But with its effects in maintaining the reign of

idolatry,' and preventing the progress of Christianity, many
friends of religion may*be loss acquainted. These, however,
are deplorable. Permit us to compress from different sources a
little information :

—

"

Places of pilgrimage are very numerous in

Hindostan, the principal are Juggernaut’s Temple in Orissa,

Gya, Allahabad, Tripetty, Saugor, Benares, Hurdwar, Rami*
seram, Sonthauth, &e. At Jnggernauty'Gya, Allahabad, the

East India Company levy a tax on the pilgrims; thus making’s

gain of idolatry, and enhancing the supposed value of pilgrim-

ages jp the estimation of the deluded Hindoo.-—From the tem-
ple of Tripetty, nearMadras, the' Hodt (Company realized,

in 1811, about £l8/WK), (Hami itbftV Hindostan, vol. ’a, p,

43$.) At ihe tdmple of Juggernaut;the pilgrims lyxve to buy
licensee ofthe British Government beforetfiey. can ace the idol!

Numbers of men called Pdndas, trrfverse the country to collect

fCatt India and Cat. mg. Vet. rr.. No. S^Vatwnri/. 1»
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pilgrims, and lest they should. exact fee' much of theta, the

Government has, determined thek f«s»r, which are paid at the

entrance of the tow a. This destjly superstition & naturally

eftcaureged tad perpetrated feytbi*kijid of policy. ' In 1881.

itW*£$'J^Wpps.) » Pntbaref dffpatnhed 10$ ag^gt* toenipse

pilgrimsf and in Urn ensuing y^^.ffqwyed tta~piw»i»infor

A0Q pUgriros. He was at tbat tiow butily employed in io-

straoliog 100 additional tHfen^ipellJbe twystaties. of .thls

ajflgtrtat trade, with, the iotew^Oft tljiMiOdlag, them into the

, (Jpppr 'Provinces of Bengal4: P«M<»oa an-

nually* Wieil Juggernaut, Gyp, apdAUahatad. .
The morality

ogeadonad by these pilgrimage*,.** very groat, **paci*lly the

pilgei'wage to the temple of inggeru»ut,^-Th« money received

at,, the gate, in the yew 198#. amounted te BftLOtto .rupees

(JKia,4t>0.) The number of pilgridse was estimated at 885,000.

Captain F——— estimated,thorn who. died atQuttack and

Fooree, and between the.two stations, at 5.000 -
v huiJMlr. Lacey

thinksth* rather toe high aneetiwato- But how,away of these

miserable people must have died before they could reach their

homes—many of them owning 3, 6, or 909 mites! Mr.

M » -

—

the European Collector of the, ,t*.W M- Popree,

estimated the mortality at 20,000 U Whoever prompter tlijs

pilgrimage must be abhorrent to every principle of humanity

and justice.” „

:tjQ{ .the revenue thus received, a .considerable part is ap-

. propriat«d to the support of idolatry, and this, appropriation

. m»4*r the direction of the British Government, add*- celebrity

asdimportanoe. in the view of the, Hindoos, to that idolatry.

, 'Che following state&ent from a clergyman, appeared in the

. Jfwetenory Ifcgisfer in 188^, respecting the effect produced

frpm the pilgrinf tax at Gy*

"

1 saw Gj*mW poor

creatures who have' travelled ,M?90 mil**, and who ip their

journey endured great privatjeos of every, kipd. The well-

. 4*»«ap» intentions of Goverip^L^yt totally fwhdi for instead

(® fhe fax having diraioished tbe number of pdgrims,, it has

'.gptoHy increased the. maifits^, ; rendered the JJrahminical

nidwtrwpectabio, and placed JiWatry on. ,f
firmer hast* than

it w,*ft bafordl a The anehsl amount of revenue. coflectcd

. *g Gtya is . only 850,009 rupees (4?81 859 i) apparently a targe

tmm. hpt nothing in •comparison with what (he. Brahmtms

.receive tpm the pilgrims. The tax wised and certain, hut

i^ahetf own priests take «U they feav*]»h9Jit jlbcm*and then send

them on # long jourpoy home without the means of support.
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As soon tfQovfMhftt tamwlhd ititftititf of their tatetfcttmc©

in these things, nb flofibt thtey will leave the system to stand or

fall unsupported by authority. When that authority is with-

drawn, we may venture to predict that In this place, as welt as

in other parts of the globe, idolatry will fiHl like Dagon More

the ark of the Lord.'*

From a friend in India, One of ns not long state TeeeWed the

following statement The Government; are exceedingly

zealous just now in the cause of Juggeraatat. wesides

making and repairing roads and bridges ft* this idol’s wor-

shippers, they are noW building a number of surees, or lodging-

plates, large and comfortable, at a great expense. At Pootee
4

they are cleaning out and renewing one jof the sacred bathing

places; repairing and improving the wall at the principal

entrance of the town. The same expense in the cause of

Christianity,as Whet has been laid out in the Support of idolatry

in this single place, would furnish churches, chapels, mission-

aries, and schools, in abundance.*'

The Christian friend who furnishes the above statement, not

long ago witnessed the following painful and dreadful circuiilt*"

stance ; he beheld a Christian soldier employed on the Lord’s

day in superintending the repairs of the road leading to Jug-

gernaut's temple.

The writer of the paragraph last quoted, in two communica-

tions, Which appeared in 1319, in the Calcutta Literary Gazette,

describes the horrid scenes of misery and death, occasioned that

year, by the pilgrimages^to Juggernaut .and afterwards observes,
—« Thepunctuality and regularity ofGovernment, in administer-

ing the affairs of the idols, have given a degree of stability and

celebrity to them which they never possessed before, and which

are yearly increasing. Were these withheld, the cats would

no longer be decorated with Euglish broadcloths, the pilgrim-

hunters would cease to be paW for enticing the poeple from ttaur

homes, and then not one of them would go, add, consequently,

few pilgrims would come
;
the different servants and officers

of th* idols Would be paid with less regularity, while the food

and
v

general provision of the idols would be prepared with an

economy that would contribute to the general decline in their

,

interest and influence; and indeed disorder and ^dishonesty

would Immediately succeed to suc^j a measure through e*ery

part of the system, which would soon work its own decline,

and, perhaps, extinction. The very springs of the system being

thus weakened and disorganized,its effects would gradually cease

Were all means foi the accommodation of pilgrims going to
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Pooro^ »fcfe asjmrees, hospitals, c»€^li«ai a*fsistance, &c.,&c.,
vvithheJtl, this wouid greatly teod to, lessen the evil. These
accommodations, though humane and merciful, are to reality,

ydfopg* auxiliary inducement* to undertake the pilgrimage j they

#*jperate as so many alluremepts iato .a fatal snare, while the

advantage they appear to afford* and in toaoy instances, really

do afford, is lost by the inipmdeuoe of jibe Natives, and their

subsequent exposure* Nor is this the only evil resulting from

. the$£ accommodations ; there in too mnch. resaon to believe that

they are used by the pilgrim-hunters as persuasions and argu-

ments to induce the poor people to leave their homes.

These miscreants do not fail to say that the Government is

much devoted to the interests of the idol, and have> con-

sequently, prepared a road, suries, ^hospitals, acid medical

assistance for his worshippers \ and that if they will un-

dertake the journey, they will have the advantage of these

merciful provisions. These persuasions, on the uninformed

superstitious minds of the Natives, have a vast effect, and they

are confirmed in them when they see that these things realty

exist and appear to be true. Did not these accommodations

exist, these persuasions could not be used, and 4fee people con-

templating the long and dangerous journey, 'Without having

them io their view, would feel discouraged and stop at home, in

thousands of instances.

“.I heard a very respectable Native of Pooree declare, while

a visit to the late Horn J. H* Harrington, Esq., and in that

lamented gentleman's presence, that since the temple had been

under the superintendence of the Go&rnment, the inhabitants

. of Pooree bad increased one-half. He was asked if it would

. be well for the people themselves to manage the idol's affairs ?

but replied that it would not, for that the good name the Go-
vernment had got, by serving the idol, would be spoiled. This

$ra$ an interested biragee* with mjmerous followers, and a very

ep^afoxtabto subsistence obtained from the celebrity of the idol,

Sapd it is probable that he would suffer in fci$ pecuniary affairs.

Ttye other personw as a panda of tbe idol. ; He said tha^before

the :Company took the caro of the idol’s establishment, be had

. jfe>t the glory 1 now saw (pointing to the Ruths) for that then

pfee,peOp#i said, there no road* no shelter ; and there were rob-

ber* abroad, and how could they go so far? and thus saying they

stayed at home. Hut that now the thieves were taken, good

mads made, sheltering places built, and Juggernaut otherwise

supported; and the people had no excuse, and no fear : and

therefore they came; 1 thought this testimony important from
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such a man, and called to a countryman* who was with me to

hear the Panda’s declaration, which he again repeated in

triumph.'*

From Intone of us has received the following communica-
tions* A Missionary writes,—“ A hard campaign this afternoon,

hard words, hard names, and very hard usage indeed ! Oh
you why do you blaspheme Juggernaut who gives you

the country? Why do you take thousands of rupees at the

entrance of the gate, if Juggernaut be not true.”
v

Another intelligent friend thus vvrites from Qri»sa,~-“ The
Ruth Jatra is just over. It has been a fine harvest time for the

Government, and the tax-collectors; because there have beer

so manyrich bedasees (strangers) who pay high for admittance

;

and having their families with them, each member of which is

chargeable according to the respectability of the caste;, their

attendance has greatly augmented tho collections on the usual

scale. The Government has realized a sum of lakhs, or

160,000 rupees, and the Collectors 15,000.
MThe idol and temple at Poorer are becoming more and more

celebrated every year , in consequence of their being supported

by the Government. Never before did 1 hear the plea of the

idol being supported by Government* urged half so frequently

or half so confidently, in support of his divinity, as i havo this

year. On every occasion of our intercourse with the Natives, it

is constantly brought forward ; and when we deny, that it was

out of any regard^ the idol, our denial only excited ridicule,

as an idle and false evasion. Indeed, this support is now
becoming the universal and triumphant testimony of Jugger-

naut's truth and power; it is t fie first that is urged, because

most obvious, and is all convincing;. f.,r how can a poor

ignorant Hindoo lovger doubt of the deity of a being so sup-

ported by such a Government. We know indeed that the idol

is supported out of no regard to his power, but the people can-

not see this, and without supposing this regard, they catfhot

account for' the policy of the Government in collecting tho

idol's taxes arid spending large sums in supporting his interests.

Their straightforward and simple conclusion, therefore, is this,

that,—The Company is wiso, it knows the power and glory of

Juggernaut, it knows that by his favaur it is that
0
lhe country

with all its wealth is enjoyed, and, therefore, they very wisely

promote his interests. From a knowledge strengthened h
y

daily experience and observation, I am sure that there is no

measure, either of the Government orwong the people, that so

firmly and effectually confirms the people in their idolatry, as
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otir connection with this and other idols. It is true fhnt the

giiijity fflirty shelter themselves from the force o/ this hor-

rible feet by pleading: their purity of motive, as though purity

otfihbfiVe sanctified an action, whereasibe most atrocious and

destructive actions may be committed consistently with purity

of motive. Bat this boasted parity of motive is a deception—

a

veil thrown over one of the most dark and destructive measures

Over adopted and pursued—a veil to hide its deformity in the
*• view c r *he incredulous behoHfcr. The Triend of India gives a

degree of credit as to the purity of motive which prompted the

Government to levy this abofhinabletax which the history* of

that transaction completely disproves. It is stated distinctly in

the documents of Government relative to the measure that, as

former Governments protected the idol's Interests, collected a

tax of the pilgrims, &c., there Could be no objection to the same

line of policy being pursued by the British Government. What,

then;are the humane and pure, motives which induce a Christmii

Government to support this idol ? Why because a heathen,

and a mussulmah Government did so before them! The
mussu lman Government adopted this idol id obtain a revenue

from him, and this consideration gave a powerful recommen-

dation to the adoption of the Pleasure, by their successors, the

British. Here, then, is the humanity and purity of motive

which led to the guilty measure 1 the sweetB of which are too

fascinating to allow of its abandonment now, notwithstanding

the shame attached to it, and the destructibtf; both natural and

moral arising from it, which are dragged forth to observation

by the increasing fight and information of the present time—
U is dated, indeed, that this tax shall not be considered as a

part of the public revenue; this is bhbiher blind, for 1st, the

e&pences of the idol's establishments are but small when com-

pared with the income received to defray them. 2nd. The

larger are generally defrayed by a donation from some Native ;

as for example, the late repairs of the temple were done by a

Native r—ibud another rich Native devoted a large sum of money

towards forming thu road to Pooree. 3rd. Borne part of#the

expenses, defrayed by flic idol's income, are such as would have

been necessary or greatly convenient to the Government had

n6t' the idoUexisled—sufti for example, as the formation and

maintenance of large roads from the Bengal to the Madras Pre-

sidency ;
and also in other directions, which, in case of any dis-

turbance or invasion in either direction would be of incalculable

value in affording a diret t, safe, and speedy passage for troops,

the expenses of which being defrayed from the idol's revenue,
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saves a vast sum to the public revenoe of the Government. But,

4th „ after all expenses are defrayed in the most handsome pro*

vision for the idol's establishment, both domestic and foreign, a

large yearlf surplus remains ; which, though it * U not to be

considered as forming a part of the public revenue/ is trans-

mitted with the other provincial revenue to the public treasury

in Calcutta.— I had written down on a paper, now before me,

the different ways in which the idol is directly and indirectly

supported by the Company, but by this time we are both weary

of the subject ; and my room runs short. Surely, som*v\lteru-

-tion will be made in regard to this shameful alliance, when the

subject of the charter comes to be discussed ! Surely, all our

churches and congregations will unite in petitioning for the

abolition of this infamous and impolitic connection, which our

nation has with one of the' grossest and most demoralizing and

destructive systems of idolatry that ever debased man's soul

*

this horrid traffic in blood and souls which we maintain, and
which spreads its baneful influence to the remotest corners of

Hindostan. For the money forced from the poorer jatras par-

ticularly deprives them of the moans of reaching their homes-"**

involves yearly, thousand s*in starvation, misery, and death; and
beggars annually thousauds of destitute families. These paltry,

rupees are forced away, and thrown in to enrich a Christian

treasury."

On the support given by Britain to the idolatries of Indian

much important information is compressed in the Rev. J. Peggft*

valuable pamphlbT"1!** the " Pilgrim Tax in India/ 9

published

by Wightman, London.^ A Speech by Mr. Poynder,.delivered;

at a meeting of the Coiift of Proprietors has also been published
by Hatehard, London. If the subject has hitherto excited but
little feeling in, your neighbourhood, permit us respectfully to

direct your attention to these publications. The latter, in addi-

tion to information bn the support given to idolatry, contains

such an appalliog view of tljp unutterably abominable naturS%>f

the idolatry thus supported, as cannol bo read without horror.

Beseeching you, and with you the friends of religion in your
neighbourhood, to attend speedily to the subject of Ihis'com-
munfcation, permit us to subscribe ourseltes, Yours, &c. See.,

P. GKLL, Minister of St. John’s Church—J. GAWTHORNE, Independent
Minister—R. SIMPSON, Minister of St Peter’s Church—W. TOASK, Wesleys
Minister—J. WAKEFIELD, Minlstei of Darley Abbey, (t>» Dei%a)—R. GAS-
COYNE, Curate of St. Peter’s Cnurefc-W. HAWKINS, Baptist Minister- ~J.
LATHAM, Curate of St. Werburgh'aChurcbv-J. 110SSER, Wesleyan Minister-
G. B. MACDONALD, Wesleyan Minister—A. T. CARR, Curate of AUe&trv, (by
Derbu)—G. H. WOODHOUSE, Asst. Curate of St. Werb argil’s Church—G. B.
BLACKLEY, Minister of St. Michael's Church—.L KEMPSTER, Independent
Minister—--J. GfPIKE, Baptist Minister.



MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF THE BOMBAY ARMY.
Nt>. X.

To the Editor of Alexander'9

* East India Magazine.—Sir,

1.

1 am not satisfied with the remarks and objections, made by

yourBhooj correspondent, as io tho inexpediency of my pro-

posal for insuring' the return, at the prescribod period, of such

of the Native troops, as may obtain leave of absence to visit

their homes and friends ;~~nor am 1 at all aware of any local

eircumstuuces, which, in equity, should exempt the men, on

this sihe, from the operation of. the rule, adapted on the other;

and, had there been any, vouir correspondent would, no doubt,

have made us acquainted with them.
v

2. I duly considered the grounds, he has urged against any

reduction on furlough, prior to communicating to you mysdoti-
men ts, and am quite aware of the penally incurred by out-stay-

ing leave
;
but, if by this arrangement you can aid in preventing

the commission of a fault, it is surely more &dvi;ablc, than the

infliction of punishment.

3. Your correspondent will, on enquiry, find, that poorly as

he may think the Native soldier is paid, the army of India is the

best provided military body in the world
;
and ho will also find,

that the single men of his regiment „are, under ordinary circum-

stances, always able to board themselves with a married com

rude for the monthly sum of JRs, 3, for whLh they obtain twro

good substantial meals, so that Us. 4, remain for such purposes

as he may incline, whether for ornaments or to assist

his friends, or for the very reprehensible purposes of dissipation.
v

I have seen the sep^y on leave in\is native village, wher-e

I found him acting the gruat man, aud assuming a superiority

far above the Patejl, as the Company ka Nokur , and who was

not to yield his dignity to the head of a comparatively bumble

and retiring community,

.

* &. 1 am gratified that your correspondent enters into the

.spirit of the military suggest ions?, which my experience tells me
are important to the efficiency .of this army—indeed to the army

of India generally
;

and although there is no enemy, at this

moment, within <><£ r^&ch, still prudence would suggest that no

point of improvement should be neglected, particularly as re-

gpids light troops and^ood marksmen in this country ; and 1

will Bay aVord or two more to you sooa on military movement

fqr the honor of the . RED COAT
Bombay, April bs 1&34-
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LIST* OP THE NOBLE AND HON. PROPRIETORS OP
EAST INDIA STOCK

;

CORRECTED TO THE 23l> OP MAUCU, 1836.

The landed aristocrats of England partake in the unparalleled

crime of confiscating all the land of India* and of sweeping

from that unhappy land every distinction of rsok*.jN^1 the cruet

one of conqueror and conquered—tyrant and Unwittingly;

they hove drilled almost the whole of the army in Iho

school of revolution ; if the land of iAjdi* beings to those who
can wrest it from the hereditary occtpfcgkL and compel him to

seM It for the benefit of the conqtot£?> the State, tko Company,
the Crown, or the Circar. Why should not alt the land of the

United Kingdom bo anally re-appropriated to tho army*
Why should tot the rent of land here not be treated as tho most
proper fund for defraying the expenses of the State? Someuf
our Dukes possess so much more land thaju they and their

families can cultivate,, that they sub-rent portions of the land
they hold, to labouring tenants who do not inherit any portion
of land ; and thus the Duke gets a d uly income of £1,000, or
30 lacks of rupees per annum ! Thus situated, it would be but
wise of tho landed aristocrats of the United Kingdom to be
quiet; but they are as insatiable as the horse-leech, and*
having engrossed all the laud, prohibited the importation of
foreign food and produce, and reformed the poor laws, they
still continue to cry give, give, and dabble in every species of
corruption, from a faggot vote in a rotten borough to the
patronage of lndT&>^ne hundred and ten nobles hold otm
hundred and sixty votes, \jMthe General Court of Proprietors of
India Stock. Wo are quite unable to show tm the entire
number of vptes which are at the command of bach titled

Proprietor, but merely extract their owd^wes and votes.
However, some idea may bo formed by fttjfc $X*mpKo of Lord
Caledon, whose four votes ere backed by t&at of the Right Rev.
Nathaniel the Lord Bishop of4 Meat^ by the eleven
of the Alexanders, together fiftetokMdes other branches of
the family.

'

Sir Robert Abernoinbie, Bart. . . 2
Ri. Ho ii? George, Koil of Abovno
Major Hon. Sr- J. Arnold, K. C. B.
Sir Hubert linker . . *

R^ar Adm > i li.B&rlo- ,R.N K.C.B.
Ht Hon. I »» tji jk'Njy

rolsn linlMJHliUn.K.L *1 1

s " W illu.uil,K(it.
. . i

Rt Hou. David 13o>lo . . #
{

‘j

tout Mia and Cot Afa <7, Jo/ x i

,

Sir T. Hi* Broadhead, Bart. . .

#

. f
iiU'ut.-rten.rftfrT’ Brown, K (Mi. i

Su Mu hael Bruce, Bart \
Sir lljrfool Jones Bryilge*, Bait. . I

J limb', Bart. t

1 h.ulo< MmtcU Bn»»Tl. B>rl J
l\ f mii. I»u)»u . |«ni m ( ikii^n 4
"H Iti ^ (

i ( i, p|i (
i]

. . j

'1 1* . t cu.f- i ' f nnpb**]i K C Br 3

Vi 6*1 Jan nry, h
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RLHoilJ. E. F. Baron Carbery * 2 Sir Neil Menzies, Bart, .... I

lit Hon. Robert, Earl of Cardigan . 1 Hon> David Moneypenny . • , . I

Sur Job#A. Cathcart, Bart. ... 1 Sir Hugh Munro, Bart I

Hon, Robert Henry Olive . . 1 lit. Hon. George, Er.rl of Munster . 1

lit. Hon* 1$. IT. I</«1 Viscount Clive. 1 Rt. Hon. Lady A. M. Needliam . . 1

Sir Cha«&4 Ccjcercll, Burl. . , . 1 Lady T. E. Nightingall, widow . .3
(•apt. 8uO. Cole, R. N. K.C. B. . I Lady Ann Ogilvy, spinster . . .2
Kt. Hon. JohftLord Colville ... 2 Sir Francis M« Ommaney, Knt. . . f

The Hon. and ReY. H. C. Cuat . . I Sir Henry Onslow, Bart 1

IJcut.-lien. Sir T, Dallas, K. C. B. • I His Ex. Sir Gore Oousely, Bart. . . 2
Sir Kt. C\ Dallas, RarL . . . . 1 Sir James Parke, Knt 1

Sir C. Des Voeux, Bari .... 1 lit. Hon, Edward, Earl of Powis ; . 4
AdmirfllSjr Henry Highlit N. .1 Sir John Rae Reid, Bart 2
SirJ. Dunbar, Bart . ,* Major Geij. Sir T. Reyncll, K. C. JB. 2
JtearWIm. Si: (\ TV Durham. K.CUBLJ Rt. Hon. John Loid Rolle . . 2
lit. Hon.L.E.^'iiiidcr l)usacit,Hpihst®^»‘^5Rt. Hon. (harlns, Earl ofRomney . 1

Rt, Hon.O.O'Biief^Earlof Egremoot jj^dKfr Robert Russell, Bart. . . . : 2
^Sir T, Hurvic Farmthar, B«*rt . . 2 Hon* LVD Ryder * 1

Rt Hou. Robert Cutlar Ferguaton . 1 Sir D^vla$CQttt Bftrt, 3

Xmd W. Eitzioy, 11. N 1 Sir Samnet • . . .1
f)h Charles Forbes, Bart 4 Lamf\Harriet Shat^f^' - * • . . 1

Oapt, Sir .1. Franklin, Knt. R. N. . 1 Sir James Shaw, Bart. . . . . 1

Sir Stephen Oasclj&S^Knt. ... 1 Sir Lionel Smith, K. C. B. . ; 1

Kt. lion. George. IS® of Glasgow . 1 Hi« Grace Edw. A. Duke of Somerset 4
Sir R. Carr Glynn, Bart . . : .2 Hon. Leicester Stanhope . . . 2
R gbt How. Charles Grant ... 1 licut.-col. lion. Lincoln Stanhope . I

I t, Gen. Sir John Hamilton, Bart. . 1 Sir George T, Staunton, Bart. . • 1

Kt. ITon. Phillip, Earl of Hardwicke 1 Rt Hon. William Lord e towel 1 . * 1

lit. Hon. Henry, Earl of Harewood . 4 Sir Henry Strachey, Bart. ... 3
Sir Robert S. Hawks, Knt, ... 1 Major Gen Sir J. Strufcon, K.C. B, . 1

Rt. Hon.FinneoiriH.C.Van Heeckeren 1 Betty, S. 11. Viscountess de Tagoaliy 2
Sir Richard l\ Gcnlrt 11, Bart. . , X Sir Matthew J. Tu incy, Bart. M.l). 1

Sir Alexander Johnston, Knt. . 1 Capt. Sit. E. T. Trouhridge, Bart. . 1

'/Sir VSfiHiam Johnntofi, Bart. ... I Hon. W. Wald* jna\o, Capt. K. N. • 1

8ii J. Kennaway, lWt 1 Kt. Hon. ^oir G. Warremlu*, Bart. . 2

Dome Sophia Lambert, widow . . I Major Sir John Whale .... I

Sir Piter Laurie, Bart. ...» 2 Lady E. Wigram, widow .... I

Hon. H Lindsay 1 Lady fogg*. Wiklci, widow , . 1

v
Sir Ralph Lopm, Bart .4 Ci* r.wr

r
J homas Williams, R. N, . 1

Bit j<?fm W. Lubbock, Ufi.K . , . j SilKIcriry Willoek . . . 1 . . 1

Hi. Honjr.Ste^bon R. Luehfiigton . l Sir Henry Willoughby, Bart. . . 1

Tit. Hoff: rjpp^'jlfaekcnzie .... 1 Hon. Henry Windsor ..... 1

Hon. Henrietta widow . 1 Sir John Woolmore, Knt 1

Admiral Sir Ge^rgjPjwArtiu, it. N. . 1 Sir Jeffry WyfttviUe f 1

Ht. Rev. N. Akx.£o*d Bishop of Sir Mope Xjmenes, Knt 2

Meath . . 1 LieoC-eol. Sir Wm. Young, Bart, . 1

Hoo. W. H. JL. Melville „ 1 4

PI) LPIT SKETCHES.—Dr. Bin CE.

'The subject Ccf Jhis memoir was barn at Aberdeen, ^ind was
the eldest son of the Rev. John Bryce who died in J 83S, after

having been upwards of fifty years one of the n o»t useful and
respected ministers of that city. i>& B. reread hh early edu-

cation at Ute i}?i iittn'M School 'i Gifit, capital of the north

of Stfoilaud,— ^Li-.iiarv v\ l.ich lias lon^* held a verv hiarh

repiilatuu.. H*. :.r:*.iemicnl studies were prosecuted at the
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MariscbalwCollege of Aberdeen, and his theological first at the

Divinity Hsul of that University, and afterwards that of Edin-

burgh. It was then, and, we believe, still is not unusual to

combine the .studies of divinity and medicine ; and the subject

of this memoir was prosecuting the latter under the celebrated

teachers of the Edinburgh school when he wasj^ftejrted to the

living of Strachan in Kincardineshire, a circumstance which dc*

termined him in the choice of his future life. J|l6was inducted into

this charge in 1808, a few months after bui&d bean Heeded as a

preacher, in jthe recrement of this country charge he revived

ill 1813 a very flattering invitation from a section of the Court

of Directors to accept tb^aituation in the Honorable Company’s

service which be now occupies, should it be procured forhirn.

To account for this, we must state, that with the view of occu-

pying, in a profitable manner the winter evenings, in a manse

far removed from the bustle of society, I>r^ B. had employed

himself in writigg an Essay on the means of civiliziug British

India, a subject for which many of our readers may recollect

the Rev. Claudius Buchanan had allotted a prize of a hundred

pounds to each of the English and Scottish Universities. That

of Aberdeen awarded this prize to the subject of this memoir,

and upon its publication the Essay attracted the notice of seve-

ral of the gentlemen then constituting the East India Direction,

and led to the unsolicited offer to Dr. B. of the first chaplain-

ship on the Indian establishment in connection with the Church

of Scotland.

At the period oTrtSSS*^ this appointment. Dr B. had begun
to take an active part, anyfo hex mie krigwn as a speaker in the

Church Courts of Scotland. 1 si-, removal to ln4tjt withdrew
him io a great measure from thh arena of^stincuon, but on
application to tlr0 General Assembly of 18|$Tie was continued

in full ecclesiastical ^Qa^nn ion with the Church, and a charter

in his name was grantee) to the branch fo* India, by which Jhis

connection in all its rights ami privilljg^a has been since mairrt

tained. In terms of the charter ^ Object of this memoir
afterwards took his scat. as the first ^p^eptative of the Indian.

Churches in the General Assembly.

Dr. B. arrived io India in November, having come out

in the same ^n?;> with the fir*t Bishop and first Archdeacon ap-

pointed to the then newly erected See ot Calcutta, at? accident

which we observe Mr. Le Basin hr late life of Dr, Middleton

calls a “ rei/iarkitblc fact,” and f>om which lie certainly draws
a very remarkable inference, that there OAi>ten a, »! >c t'onr* of
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D ir ettors, a determination to paralyze the efforts ophe Episco-

palian tJhurch, by making it appear to the world that her es-

tablifihed authoiity in India was to be shared wfth the Pres-

byteriati2r
:

Jt was not, perhaps, very extraordinaryHhat in fixing

the etapii of the Scottish Clergymen here some difficulties

should have arisen in the way of the local government, and the

opposition of Bishop Middleton to claims to which Dr. Bryce

apprehended he had a right, although to be regretted, was, wo
believer very conscientiously* considered incumbent on him by

fhat*Histinguished prelate.^/Ebis oppo&ition very naturally

produced the effect of rallyih'^^ members of the Church of

§fcotjland at Calcutta around tTicfir^Ow minister; and so far

fortunately for the Kirk the subject oif this memoir brought a

vigor to the task of upholding her interests, which, if it did not

for a time promote her peace, in the eedfenabled her io triumph

overall opposition. This energy was called forth not merely

in obtaining an appropriate place of worship /or her members,

but in upholding their right to be married according to the

forms of their own Church. It is certainly a matter of wonder
at this time of day, that these could ever have been made sub-

jects of doubt or dispute. But, although Dr. Bryce, with the

sanction of Government, persevered in the exercise of this par-
.

ticular right when called ou, it was deemed expedient to obtain

am Act of Parliament on the subject: an*! by this Bill, which

the late Mr. Canning introduced, passing into a law, marriages

by jtbe clergy of the Church of Scotland
r
jaJndia were placed

tipob statutory grounds.
" pot* however in this county alone that the' subject of

this to encounter difficulties in establishing for him-

self and the memjtyfrs of his Church, the Eccle|*iast;i&& privileges

to which they wew entitled. As the local gl^emment, at the

head of which the Marquis of Hastigif;Wis then placed, would

wtft interfere in the ^tter Of JSNs^bh marriages, the war was

Carried home by Archdeaconry, and by

influence exerted throu|f8
:i^^P&tt or Directors, the Presbytery

•of ‘Edinburgh to whomi&e fjlhurches in India are in the first

instance subjectfHere brought to put their interdiction the

Scotch clergy at the several presidencies performing the mar-

triage ceremony to any of the members of their congregations
;

and to lay their orders, in particular, on the subject of this

memoir, who had alone exercised the right, to desist. This

interdict, which was founded on the misrepresentation that the

local government wps opposed to the right claimed by Dr. B.
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x

was regard^! by the Kirk session of Madras as so subvewjhre of

the Scotch establishment in India, that they were proceeding to

pray the Com of Directors and the Church to withdraw the

Presbyterian chaplains altogether,. Fortunately* 09 |Ms trying

emergency, the subject of this memoir advised and adopted

another course. On receiving the prohibition against marrying

his flock he availed himself of his right of Appeal to the General

Assembly and by that body the sentence of the Presbytery of

Edinburgh was reversed and the injunction removed. H^Uhe
Kirk Session of Calcutta concurred at this time in the views taken

by their brethren at Madras, it is more than probable that in the

spirit, which had been stirred up, the members of the Church of

Scotland, in India, would have been at this day without the

spiritual and ecclesiastical privileges they now enjoy.

in 1815, Dr. B. published the first sermotyKeached by him

in India, containing p. detailed view of the constitution of the

Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and entitled it as 9t preached

at the opening of the Church of Calcutta.
5
' Mr. Le Bas, in his

life of Bishop Midddleton, has attacked the subject of this

memoir, as having in this sermon thrown down the gauntlet to

his Episcopal opponents, and as having been guilty of great

presumption in calling us •* Tlie'Church of Calcutta.
51 The

sermon which was confined to an illustration, certainly called

for by the occasion, of the form of Presbyterian Church govern-

ment, cannot fairly come undelete first of these condemnations;

and it surely cannft regarded as a just ground of

complaint, that a clergym&JFof (he Church of Scotland should

speak in praise of her parncular polity. fyie secopdp^t of the

charge is as unfounded as it is frivolous; tho$6 who are unac-

quainted with tbe events of the times, and read* he work of Mrs

Le Bas, will be struck with his silence on thefact, that Bisliop

Middleton had officially objected to the proposed Scotljjh

Church being decorated with a steeple,—and iq this point w
made to involve the established or the dissenting Status of the

Church of Scotland in India, it Mas hot sp unimportant as iu it-

self it might appear, Mr. Le Bas indeed, steaks of Presbyte-

rianismhaving changed its character in the East u degenerated”
as he expresses it, into an ambition for fine churches, lofty

spires, and splendid organs. But the le&rffcd Professoo forgets

all the lime that in the pride of human nature, not to speak of
the nationality of Scotchmen ail ov8r the world, there is a
ready solution of these phenomena at hand. • He has favoured
his readers wiih some anecdotes of these times, with the view.
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!seemifigly,of shewing that the " vaunting amtition” of the

Presbyterian chaplain had given such offence tfc m/xny of the

true dMiples of John Knox, that they declaretflhey would

rather Continue to follow “ the service of the Church of Eng-

land*’ than such a degenerate Presbyterianism ! We shall give

him one anecdote in return, on the truth of which he may rely.

When the application of the Bishop that no steeple should he

"giveirfft) the Scotch Church at Calcutta came to the knowledge

of MT. Elliot, then Governor of Madras, hi of course anticipated

a similar request, but succeeded averting it by publicly making

^nojynl audit is added, with sdiilthing like an oath con-

firmatory /that, at Madras at feast, St. Andrew .should rear his

'*»w:>d », l,i;;h j-b St. George, Mu. Lo Bas will thank us for

thus letting *<?,•* ^.uow how the .Sc**u*h Ghur^h at Madras hap-

pens to he, wijat he calls if,
*' per- j; ; S .vdj-loH ChfMtan

edifice in Ho was n«*. i»on*., - .t'W&rv hfwttnch

of its splendour it .,-wHothe first B'.shop <•: « * . niiu, In jbis

Life of Bish-rp iUkii. ’cion he takes notice of those things, and

in doing jnH'.co to the subject of this memoir, we cannot avoid

adverting to them also. Whether, therefore, »n immortalizing,

Mr. Le P*as may not have soujewhal magnified, the difficulties en-

countered h\ the G*st Bishop of Calcutta we HuJI not slop to

enquire; but it certjJuly hi.s been generally considered that

these difficulties weie^f.equeiuly of his own creating
;
and the

subject of this memoir, if ho . aidij^fccir removal by the

vigorous opposition he offered to^palhc thought encroach-

ments on his own tftid his Churls rights, certainly stood

acquittedt in tb© eves of most men of having originated them.

Indeed Mr. LeJSas himself traces them in a great measure to

\he undefined state in which the Church bf Scotland in ludia

was left at the granting of the Company** Charter in 1613
;
and

^Mmst have been so far satisfactory to him to have seen, since

the publication of his liftaWlDr? Middleton, ttiat this want has

been effectually remedied ,Sy the act of 1834.

4<Yom regarding the*'** agitation” which then prevailed m
the Church of nfc*, and of which Mr. Le Bas has lately*become
not the most impartial historian, it is pleasing now to advert to

the harmony and gqpd feeling; which have for many years sub-

sisted between the churches of England and Scotland "esta-

blished in this country. . Every thing like grounds of difficulty

in the way of government as to the latter, hds been removed by

the late Act of Parliament, renewing^ the Company's charter,

having distinctly recognised and established it. This ohieei.
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the respectability and usefulness of the Scottish

.rth ih ^a, was attained, wO know, not without some

difficulty thro gh the unremitting exertions of the subject of this

memoir The late President of the Board of Control wa> as

averse, as had hecn Lord Castlereagh in 1813, from introd (Kjnr

the measure, or at all mooting the subject in Parliament, and

fiom the Crown officers of Scotland U dtd not receive ibt

*up|ort, which was to have been expected. But, al'initg 1

unassisted by the Government, Dr. B„ who had been i »-

pointed by the committee of Indian churches to watch tb

f rogress of the Bill, fortunately obtained the aid s<. \cr *1 1

1

-

dependent member* o( Pprlmmcrd. and the object, wlr rh
T
tt»

Chnn.li of Scotland had soJong ideratid, was at longt 1

procured *

,

The attainment of this jat v\ o followed up in the next

General As cuddy b> nn « ini[ orUut measure or wight before

tl at venerable 1 od> b\ tl ih ect r f ibis me men 1 he unc-

tion < f the **coM) till I ckr^\ at Cain IU thf ord ined

irnii^ttjv of lie \ i dj s mi son and tw » ndn, elders

dostu tnuu&rv >v ih< 2u 1 ^ *u>u of M Alarm i Church,

into a IN* t\ lib }0\\ir i l nth » \ t > punt
'.looses to preach, to *ucb Native cu <^r*s to tvhn^t arm % as

after exarnmnlio i tl»$y tnayjuup.r t bk end worth} 1» s

body of which lb subject of list ncruou is the Wodcritor oi

Ecclesiastical Pifcsid# r»t, is now^naairt a. we undirlnd, ti

drawing tip a course •**> |jffol<vic I study and dnciplmt,

thtongli which Native lao^idapv tor the uusliy under the

authority of the Church oT Scotland are to piss at the high* *

institution of the AssemblyN mission, be fore Jbemg taa* i c n

trials by the Presbytery of Calcutta This, when we look f^r

w*|rd to the probable irmts of the General Assembly's stho l

and minion, is indeed a measure likely one day U bear wit i

great effect on the spiritual •welfare of the Natives of tl i*

,

country.

But we cannoi douot, that the act of Bla professional ru.r
to which Dr B must look back wiift the higtaist satis'act or

#
^

the part that fell to him in esiabk hmg the*sebooI » i^ion ot

the General Assembly of the < riui**h of Scotland now in o

flourishing a condition at this pit si k nev—an institution w»* ,

which hjs name and that of the M v I>» In^lis of Ed n

burgh will ever be associated * *
I *t« \riv fu*t nun

be rs of this paper, the '* i^aur, was republished tl r

memorial to the General AVcmbly »c w*fub I)r Bru fiist
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drevj the attention of the Church of Scotland tr

•object of Native education, and there was a-* »ven aitc

cobnt of the reception the memorial met w ith ai dt>me, and'tlie

tteps to which it conducted"; nor can we now survey but with*

great and unfeigned satisfaction tha very remarkable success,

with which this institution under the u J-rtw and indefatigable

superintendence of the Rev* Mr. Dull' b* attended. The
fceal that has uniformly been display?w ^inject of this

memoir in all that regards the welfare * A^rmhh '$ school

and mission is well knowih TIh .jto pfvtowt"!

him both to the Presbytery of Cat**/ f r the Gown.-
* nTeht of India prove to tho& who hsvr favored with a

nerusal of them, that he ha* devoted fen ample share of his

attention and talents to the subject. In these papers, and
in a sermon preached and published by turn while in Scot-

land, in aid of the school and T>r {>. ^ the un-
compromising opponent of any public rouiitanamv *'t support

being given to schools, from which every thing like attraction

in religion i? excluded. He maintains, that the effect of edu-

cating the Natives of India in fhe literature and sciences of the

West, must necessarily be to overthrow all faith iu the super-

stitions of their forefathers,:. that the which ad-
vances lb U,+ t .*» is-d r-:' .

' iw .
» w

short of :"v.a .* 'c n #
‘ ,;rv*u

of the Yt

her en!i«;Mf*r*>iii ui feud .%uf *

c-c OW#*
1 id

the globe. r; Kw onltj tw>t eiS^r,

unwilling to revive it ; hut .-to t;

system of national or govewimc:»t ***» ^ ,* JfiVi
^ „ M.,

* denial to those who art* desire,- ^ ^ tf •-
,i* ; ,*

interesting branch of history /+».-> & V- <3^
as both inconsistent snd tmeaUatf 4--. . \v. ^^ n .ibly

adopted out of regard to .w .*> jv&!»iy out

of narrow Christian prejudice, Hr .. *,tu what cogency

the reader w ill judge for hima^K # at ftet of upwnrd* of

sik hundred Native scholars altowdt;
j ’Wembly**

o^cuLon is bswtti ->• *

v *v V ‘f%

b>% *.* ' ^ ,M’ ho
k V-' * '* ‘AUliV is

*»* ** that in

> the sUon^est

school, where edltcni.on is imed

as illuminated hv Chrisiiaimv •

that tly? Native paA*nt feel- •

if rnadu acfpiidr.tcd with tb«- , .

allege i to be .supported, flic dov^’-r'

and the li’uraM • ^ : .t inculcate*

the con'** ^ 1 AwctnUy'> *
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^uaranteb that can be given, that while bis boy is guarded

‘agaitat falling into the miseries of atheism, no other means

than tWse that arise out of his own intellectual progress, and

the growth of his own rational conviction, will ever he em-

ployed to seek his open and avowed reception of the Christian

truth.

Dr. B, has published several detached sermons on various oc-

casional subjects, and in tall), he gave to the world a volume

of discourses, plajn and practical, bet, in the opinion ot sonio,

less distinguished for original vigour and evangelical feeling

than are frequently his ordinary pulpit orations.

In the literary JOrorld Dr. R. is known here as, the edUqjepf^
Oriented Quarterly Afagaxine and Review, a periodical which

he conducted foe u *um£er of years with the assistance of j« - , vi a

of the ablest Oriental scholar* and scientific men in fudia.

Many of the original papers in the Oriental Quarterly , are o

great value,*and it was a subject of great regret with many wh<
took an interest in the litcraturo of the country, when the

heavy expense attending the publication, and the slender en-

couragement given tu the work, ultimately compelled its aban-

donmen*

In Cn ! ch aud State politics, the subject of this memoir baa

not been altogether an idle and inattentive looker-on. In tin

former, he has been a steady adherent to what are called thi

** Moderate” party—in the other, a no less warm and consist-

ent supportef of Ujo nptffcrples, now again in the ascendant ii

the councils of England, •Oriental* Ob*.

A VOICE FROM THE TOMB THE LATE
CHARLES GRANT, Esq.

The following extract is so truly descriptive of the siluatioj

»n which Mr. Grant's ^wn sons have placed the East Indh

Company, except in removing the whole of the 11owdFfue
ment of widows, spinsters, and myfiors, as a dead weight (ijpo-

the empire, that it deserves attention : U shows il^lhe^r'c':

df India Stock ought io be considerably below zero.

On the Cth July, .1820, the Lords’ committee appointed t«

enquire into the means of extending the foreign trade
’ ’

country, said lo Mr. Grant,—In one of your answers, you liavi

stated that the opening of the prtt.iu. trade with Canton wouh
be incompatible with the existence of the Company on thei

present footing, and, in another, that the .same circumslann
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Lieat, •Colonel Smyth e.

would work the abolition of the Company; do you mean to

port fine that answer to the interests of the Company ,
as

ncctcd with the China trade, or to extend ii generally to the .

existence of the Company in Indie and China as a mercantile

and political body ?

. -^niweer.-—My immediate meaning undoubtedly was the

Company’s establishment in Chinn
; but it cannot be unknown

that the stability of fi r Company, and their means of conduct-

big wit) Indian admin Nation, at present,, entirely depend upon

the profits of the China monopoly, because t\iey derive tt<» in-

come whatever from the t'Tritn-v, nor haver done for many
years; i ^ |„hat if the China monopoly were now to fail, they

would not haw 1 win v*%\ithxl to pay the dividends to the Pro-

p.", nor to pa* the capital stock ilivr^JLed bv the Proprie-

tor , the ii.diin uiiit<ry n >t only yielding nothing to them,

hut b v* in * ’ \t i v largely m debt i

It i» mipo^ible for any person better to describe the real

date ot tie* Company nthnr* ; virtually the East India House

s a> insolvent, a* bankrupt as the Contraction House at Cadiz,

the India House at Amsterdam the Mississippi House at Paris,

:md the South Sea House in i ondon; nut to compare it with

Ihe score oi minor India Houses f which ha\c, m their turn,de-

raudid the other Slates of Europe Mr. M&cauUy'S boasted

* compromi c
,f

richer will bo acquiesced m \v any u mi'dry

except that which lured him ami his fatln i . the accounts of

the old Company must bo ic~upen?8^a commission mutt sit

jpon them ; and a committee of the Commous must be at the

;rouble of stepping down it# the India hint looking into the ac-

counts; they must no longer be satisfied with the statements

compiled by the Company’s auditor of Indian accounts, which

neither Mr. Holt Mackenzie, nor Mr. Sbercr could recognise,

iecipher, or understand.

r—

THE CASE OF MEUT.-OOLONEL SMYTliE.

Some tauiths a-o f gave a statement of the persecutions

ind wrongs to which rb»* officer had been subjected by tfio

tuition ties at Madras—who, in defiance of every principle of

dvy and ot njfrM. are m II pursuing a course of reckless visitation

,o 'deserting and mer bourns officers in th* service, which it is

ligh time the aut! »nti»»\ m tl istrountry should lose nut a moment /
n restraining Col. Smytlu , after the most honorable acquittal \

inving failed to obtain the full measure of redress tn India* haj
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arrived in this country, and addressed the fallowing Memorial

loth^Jourt of Directors, to the prayer of which, we trust they

will, in a spirit of feeling and justice, readily assent.
*

To the Honorable the Court of Directors of the East India Company, (ht

Memorial and Petition of Lieutenant Coland Smythe, the 8th reyt,

of Madras Cavalry

.

SUrWP.TH,
1. That some time in May, 1832, accusations of a most odious and revolting

nature were preferred against your Memorialist by Certain individuals gftiie jjg
regiment of Light Cavalry, and a Court of Inquiry was ordered to assemble a1

Secunderabad, to investigate the same.

2. That it being dear to your Memorialist, and his friends, that within the

corps in which the fool charges originated, alone could fle found the means oi

refuting and tracing them, your Memorialist protested, in the strongflStlMnmer

against the inquiry taking plaqp at any other station than Jaulna, where the 6tli

regiment then was, but iif rain, and your Memorialist was obliged to dlfgpSS

witnesses from Jaulna to Secunderabad, a distance of nearly three hundred miles,

at a very considerable expense
;
and he was further, by this measure, depcivec

of many means%ud much matter which had been otherwise available to trace at

well as refute the accusations;

3. IJiat the Court of Inquiry commenced its lubours on the 14th of November

183?, and finished, as far as regarded your Memorialist, on the 36th Feb. 1833

jut that, from their instructions being strictly confidential, your Memorialist doei

aot, to this day, know what the opinion of that Court was, although he does knew

t was ordered to record an opinion. Such concealment, under such citron

itances, yaqfMemorialist considers to be a great injustice and hardship.

4. That up to the 2fth May, 1833, your Memorialist was kept in suspense as tc

vbat would result from the inquiry
;
when orders were received at Secunderabad

jo place him in arrest, and to send him to Ellore, there to be tried for hiB life. Thi

;rial was subsequently ordered to'take place at Vifcagapatam, and your Memorials

bad, accordingly, to drag his uhfortunate witnesses upwards of four hundred milei

hither, to the remotest stolon in the PresideAy, in thrftidst of the severest sea

ion that had been known in India for many years, and fhflef disease was particu-

larly prevalent in the northern division. # . ^
5. That in the period between the closing of the Inquiry on your Memorial isi

ind his trial being ordered, a Soobidar of the 5th Light Cavalry, called Ahmud
Khan, whose name had begfl introduced in the infamous Urzee, given in against

four Memorialist,was brought to triaj, evidently in view to elicitating matters cor-

roborative of those accuss^loKUi j^iis trial ended on the 22d May, 1833, infriswO

juittal of all the charges brought assist him, yet he was, nevertheless, kept in

itrest till the 9th of September following, the day on which your Memorialist was

ejeased, notwithstanding that he had bepn shtnmqped as a printed witfiess by

jronr Memorialist, then on bis trial for his life.
'

6. That by thus sending this Native officer a prisoner, ignorant of his acquittal

o give evidence in so serious a trial, he was placed in a position, in which no
* *'

y

less ought in common justice to be placed
;
that was, the haviHg to give his evi-

lence under the dread of a possible, punishment hanging over him, which

umishment, ifany such had been awarded, he knew could be inflicted or remitted

>y the authority that was then keeping him in arrest, the same being to the mani-

pst detriment of your MemorUlst.
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7, That one of your Memorialist's witnesses, a Havildar, was, at the instance

of the leader of hw accusers, put in arr*-.-t on some alleged xniseond^fTT'ww

marched a prisoner from Jaulna to Vizagap/'^ and back, a distance offourkem

hundred miles, and was, after being kept u ;<>«* *.* eighteen months, released

Without any inquiry ; while* on the othqr lumd. M-** «hUi of the opposite party

(your Memorialist’s principal accuser) who w.i- \
- . w *ho Adjutant of the

regiment in arrest about the same time for g r *», by orders from

head-quarters, immediately released; so remark^' „ ;. v .. •. ir* the treatment

of the two Ilavilrlaro was manifestly injurious to j
* V- * *?*’*£& ny creating

alaryiji^qdjliftmav among liis witnesses, and mdneiw, t».
• -> craved

against him, and opposed to Ihrm, had the support *» »v <?"* - *. .* • vey high

authority,

fi. That pending the inquiry, your Memorialist ^ .» ; *; *

papers that had beeu*Vetlo head-quarters by the **&» >
• *1*»«** »**> AM

wgim^Rf'hf cavatry in July. 183$, ns containing matters of gus* im^uiauee

bearing on the aiahjc ct. ut issue. To your Memqpalnd’G application matte aouord *

a reply war. received, stating that no such papers had been receivediin the

AdjuLant-Ounerars Office, whrrcaa yom Memorials by subsequent inquiry as-

certained I hat. the packet containing them had be* n n S d»hw',**! ah vclrvHMKl,

in the month of Angus*. Ifk’hJ ;
your Memorialist’s api lindiM, fii.^

was dated in Jnir *c ' , lk>* denial uf their receipt wua dated the 30th of that nMdh
yet. in a letter ol the “Pih beb.. to the officer commanding the Hyderabad Subsi-

diary Foicc (only V J days after that denial ) they aie especially mentioned as

being then under consideration, and finally these papers were delivered to your

Memorialist in Nov. 1833, after his trial wss over, and when they could not pos-

sibly be of any use to him, although their production when applied for would have

been nt Ibr* greatest use.

•J. That the trial of yonr Memorialist ended in his beyig most fully and most

honorably acquitted of all and every part of the charge, an acquittal on ample as

the members of the Court could, consistently with their oath, make it
;
yet, not-

withstanding this, the publication of this acquittal to the army was accompanied

by a general order, tending to deprive him of the benefit thereof, by declaring

the investigation to have been le%in an imported stale, thejsamc being destruc-

tive of your Memomlwt’s character, by holding of Aim publicly up, as one who

owed his acquittal to imperfect trial rather than to hfi own innocence ; ahd put-

tingJt in the' power of at\y one who may choose to do so, to injure your Memo-

rialist in the most serious manner, by asserting on the strength of that general

order, that had the trial been complete, your Memorialist would not have been

acquitted ; whereas, it is certain the particular point to which exception waa

<lto, was one of mere technical form onlyf •

10. That your Memorialist has endeavoured by every exertion in his power to

obtain redress of these several grievances Bndftcta of oppression ; hut, being fully

,
aware of th^xtreme difficulties the peculiar cireninstances of the case oppose to

its investigation and adjustment by the High! Honorable the Governor in Council,

he conceives the bent course left to him is to appeal to your Honorable Court, and

doing he prayeth ;

—

~ First,—That ytgir Honorable rfairt will Ink* die * :<#?• into ycutr mo*t -^rious

consideration, and do that justice lo y*mr *. ii *«. \u ecu imi •
« \u 4h

every lltitLJi suhjrri, living under ^our Gov«,isiiu b** # vsght lo eapeet ;i

and that an officer wh« has served you faithfully, houiuaid/. and iwtifally, for*

thirty-six years, confidently solicit*.
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Seeondi$,~~That your HooorJk Court will bo pleased to issue, or order the

of a general older, declaring tliat the inquiry on, and trial of you* Peti*

ntoner 'vas perfect, ample, and satisfactory, and tliat approbation ought not to

have been withheld therefrom.

Thirdly,—Thai, in addition to this order, your Honorable Court will bo pleased

to direct the removal from the records hf the army of that port of your Peti-

tioner’s trial, which was published in G. 0. C. C., under date the 31st of

August, 1833, tb* charge, as it now stands therein* being a disgrace to your

Petitioner’s cliaractat, m 1 to tin? records of you* Madras army.

And Fourthly ,—Thai w»a Court will be pleased to order the strictest

inquiry into the mauet .«i' On. orated grievances and acts of oppression,

suffered by your Petitioner and his witM*** and tliat your Honorable Court

will, in justice to them, should your judgment deem the same expedient, be

pleased to direct the removal from office ,
of a?) persons, who may be found to

have been, by any acts, either of comriibwum or omission, the acMsawtAiiid

promoters of pfl&mdlng#.

#
* A ad

;
.or Petitioner, ns in duty h-/tf *»

* hl< .11 ever pray.

(Signed) E. U SMYTHE,
Madras, June, 1^5. • Lieut.-Oolonel.

SETTLEMENT OF El HOPEA NS IN ISO l A,

The draft of an &ci to permit European io w a;*4

in perpetuity, prop* rl> .n Und, ;u any <u it* t *4

the East hi*Mx Company, has j<M hv^ , >ul*Ue,d i.l XW
Calcutta UtazvUv. *lt is somewhat sorprw :;g iti/%t an net to

obviously necessary to remove the di sort'p:\ocy which existed

between the regulations of the local Government, and the

enactment* of the British Legislature, should have been so

long delayed. Fifteen month* w.S* ^v** elapsed between the

period when the oe*f charter *»**<- i 7h<* op^rauoa , and tb* i
«

passing of the proloosed act ;
during which time the regeurt' u*

of Government and tl« nn **f Puri lament have bjsei* in miutial

opposition to each other, the tonut r having provided fhai -to

European should be at liberty to pcrcb&se lands in the Lower
Provinces without the perqpiv&on <rf the Governor-General

Council ; and the latter bavieg directed that, after the ^fof
April, 1034, no such permission should be requisite. If, during

this time, any European had in pursusnee^f the act of Parlia-

ment, purchased land. Without asking the permission of the

local Government, what course would have been pursued

towards him l The authorities would have h>tii«d no little

difficulty In the case; since they would have been rcqtn.j'i

Vttfee^o violate an act of Parliament, or to set aside the rtgula-

^4ns"©f Government which they were aworn to follow. After
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the 1st of August, 1835, which it tredfris to be as memorable a

day in the East Indies, as tin? 1m of August, 1834, was in the

West Indies, the perplexity will cut*o *

The act which it is now proposed u. nass, is in the highest

degree liberal. The new charter H«on d the permission to

Europeans to purchase land without tb* of Go-
vernment, to certain districts. The t»rtuci«t act recognizes

no such restriction, but throws open the whole of i»di* at once

- and*mthout reservalion, to the free resort ami MdUeaR*ni of

Europeans. So rapid a change as this denotes, m the oturm>o>

and practice of the ruling authorities, it would »mp d diktat to

parallel. Many can remember the time when the MtUemout of

EutOfJehns, even in the long conquered provinces, was deemed
^incompatible with the safety and stability of Government.

Now, when Parliament, in deference to the fears or the wisdom

of those versed in India affairs, had commuted to the Supreme

Government the power of excluding Europeans from a large

tract of our more recent territorial acquisitions, the Supreme

Government declare* by a lejHut'n e act, that no such restric-

tion is necessary, and that t fie settlement of Europeans in all

parts of the country, is equally free from ohj*'cti>n.

Thus then, after seventy year* of restiictive policy, every

barrier to the free resort and residence of Europeans in India,

and to the acquisition of pn,n-i\y. ' r, down;) and colo-

nization is permitted to the A e\ « n:. Ilw <
1

». ,

instance of so long a jars^v-r y , b-
1

•

mentally opposed P * i* •• u i ai *
* \ v * vojtt

inimical to national udi;jvsl& ; aud *1 will »** /-if pos-

terity to credit the fact, tlmt India wnswiclm s

;
t) orn

the veojv!7f>5, to 1 w
t
'*n tin* p r»» pass terous pr*ii?ip»n >t\ <‘jt-

cRkding every Elm- from all puamneut mii*.k€W\u * \u

the soil. If, at an .atiier period, the JWfl of fiisropt.-u : »n

bet*n encouraged, v. « shooW iv^'
f ; ur dilferent

jjcyitv * ri * \ t*.at v* v*d% the wvv pr* The eyts

>vat', of European

gentry; iV.- bar#-
1

interacted with roads;

improved 4 would ?$$ introduced ; every

natural adyant ^^ syud
' W-Otdd have been im-

proved, aTfll'eMwflW into m elpweitf wf fe&bftikl prosperity;

nor sboulcfcvre have heHi obliged ^ v* CtySt, that from

an empire so boundless in extort, * tr m at! the gifts of

nature, the expert* to England, c<n*8i»e«ii to one or tw/T

staple product! :i , And wo hat i now tht MfewrirfjF ref!c\-
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tign, that through the IflBg delay in removing these restriction*,

the season for the extensive settlement of Europeans in India,

has been in a great measure lost. Other colonies have in the

mean time been planted, some in the vicinity of India, which

hold oat greater advantages #to settlers, and thither has the

tide of emigration set in ; while the tenure* of landed property

in India have become gradually more complicated and less, in-

viting to European capitalists,—Frimd ofindto.

SALT SPIWNGS IN THE UNITED STATES.
Salt appears to be vary abundant in tho United States ;

there are indication^ a gyprum and rock-aaU formation atoug

the east and south 'feist boundaries of the Missi&oippi valfeg:

bordering an the transition rocks of the mountain chains, and

strata identical with saliferous sandstone of Europe ; and

through the whole extent of this line, from the^iate of New
York across the Mississippi, into the Arkansas country, salt-

works have been more or less successfully undertaken. How-
ever, the salt has never been found in the mass; it is ob-

tained from springs, or more frequently from wells or borings

made for the purpose. The brine varies considerably in its

strength.

Professor Eaton ha? suggested doubts whether masses of salt

really exfit. He conceives that an apparatus for the spon-

taneous manufacture of salt may be found within the bo«om of

the earth, in those rocks which contain the necessary elements;

and his opinion has the support of an experiment, which wo
shall give in hi* own words

, he &ay$,— * I took a specimen of

the rock called watef limestone, from a hill adjoining nine-

mile creek, a few miles west of the Onogdagt sc li-sprin^s

:

if this specimen be pulverized and examined ever so mi-

nutel}, it presents nothing to the sprees resembling common salt

—muriate of soda: I do not mean thut the elementary
constituents cannot be found in it, but 1 do not pro>jp&«>w

in re to have any reference to a chemical analysis of the

rock. On exposing a fresh fracturc*0f a specimen from this

rock for two or three weeks, in a damp# cellar, it shoots out

crystals of common salt, nfliriont to cover its whole surface.

This proves, conclusive K , tbatono rock, at least, reposing over

tiie iloor ot the sait spungs, contains In itself theanaterials for

the spontaneous inaunfuture of salt; and there may be man}
kinds of rock, beside* the water limestone, which coutaiu the

elementary constituents of common salt" However, subse-

quently, Mr, Eaton has found reason tt> think that salt has ev-
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K&* to ttMnl crystals, the hollow font of
*'

ered abundantly in tbe| lias and saline rode

4 seems still to be highly probable that masses

riw neighbourhood of the salt-springs. The
Jj$/fcetide* the muriate of soda, a considerable pro*

! of muriite af lime and magnesia; and recently. Dr. Lilli*

t has detected btomtoe in the brine of Saline.
'

&L’-*
*

iT!
cRiTiOAiHoTiqiss.

ItuUa ; or ike New India (ffiftMt i#Mrt4n J, Coca*aha and Co.

* W(tfert<*

resting poem under this totted from

1^press'; the design of which is the to * steam

epyage to the East with the soveral adventures, &o.,

lllcely to occur on the route. The wrilechas some vivacity, but

more quainitfress, and stilt mere pedantry. This quaintnesa,

ttotover. Is net always oat of placet end ht* pedantry not no*

frequently antosce. The notes we insider better than thw
text; and for this reason, they are done in very good prose,

while the latter •£ not always very good poetry. However, to

quarrel with the author would be impossible. He is a right

good follow ; and we have no objection to thebe hands with

him to friendship and «wdtJity. There is a vein of sly, quiet

httmoer nimdeg sto^tob*** tor wfefep**. aw although

’ to #tot U* sum*. fpw*htoi«* 4.

4

wnjeuf «w,

to ' {jfeOfCKe,' the Mitto himself we
exceedingly, One ttoyj, tw «**»* i» very

attorn hxeeilent enough to w«rmtod Moore's;

ageJjsf It VlPiijlfr^the leas*, said about »< «W WrtMt tor the

awhfoV?to<8
f»

writer, whoever he «*d «*
tered upon hie tom without ample knowledge,!# toto It* sews*

ral details. Ho eomrowofoaWji a gotojfod to information on a

subject cm which all th« utmo8t tbere

iifro be said ; ufc, thfrttmHW'M See to India. Got ern*

moot has, at length, eWtoiMb tbeptan of establishing a line

of-Steam Communication; but what could be more shameful

than its previous,uspathy, or what more scandalous than* the

present interference of that honorable fraternity of salaried

sovereigns—the Company in the closing of the soils 1 Some

remedy must be applied to this evil Rot, to the meantime let

It be asked, why is the influence of that Company whenever

Sr wherever exerted pernicious and baneful f Never » W known

irgood ;
always for evil

!
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Cslrottt.
SOPBBME qpQKT.

July 10th, IMS.
Crim. Cm*~-Qee v. Tur*er.--*Thit

was an action to recover damages for

criminal amversatito with the plaintiff's

wile* Defendant Was recently a clerk in

the mercantile cstfofojtaent id this

town-~phdntiff about two years since

Juried on bwdneto at Cawnpore, m a
wine and provision dealar.^Wr, Clarke

opened the pleadiuifc^&r. Advocate
General stated the case for the plaintiff,

lids is an action brought against de-

fondant to recover damages for adultery

wtth the plaintiff's wife. Mr. Gee is a
tradesman in an extensive basinets* and
some tune ago earned on trade at Cawn-
pore. There he married, his present

wifo i there, she bore nun five children

;

three of whom are now alive to lament
the necessity he 1b under of bringing
this action. About two years ago, plain-

tiff left Cawnpore and came to reside in

this town, which has since been his place

of residence. Defendant came to Cal-

cutta in Feb. 1834, and resided in the

first instance, with a femily named Dan-
bar, with whom he hod lived during fan

minority ; he is now about tfreaty-sevcn.

Mr. Dunbar had been for a number of

yean intimate with the family tff Mr.
Gee, and this circumstance, of course, led

to an acquaintance with Mr. Turner,who
was invited to the Jiouse of the ptamtit&

There he went, and afterwards, a greater

degree of intimacy having taken place,

he became a frequent visitor; and, theic,

he has not thought It consistent with Ins

notions of gvatltude, to commit adultery

with the wife of the m*» in whose hospi-

tality he has so frequently participated.

In actions of this nature, he, foe learned

counsel, was aware that it was a frequent
habit to set forth In glowing coronet,

the beauty and accompusbmeijti of the

woman whose departure from fo* paths
of virtue the plaintiffbad to segtet He
never, even in bis early days, was very
much afrfopted to flowery imagery, and
bia predilection* did not increasem he
advanced in life. He had, tffcefote,

made no enquiries as to the woman's
beauty or accomplishments, but bo had
found that she had been for thirteen
yean the wife of the plaintiff; that she
was the mother of children now at an age
to require her care, and that, by the act

of the defendant, she had been pare*

yentod performing her. duty either to

Bart Mfamt Got* 3%, Ken, Xi*

the chlldm or foe parent of them*

Amongst foes* children was a young
fody.TKft thirteen, a time of life too

country,

where* ** fo*4o*w toe aware, marriages

take pUoe fotoheariler than in England

ThisyOtomndywas receiving her educa-
tion at Otohool In Chowringhac, there,

she passed most of her time, but she

came home on Saturdays and Sundays,

and at those times the defendant made a
point ofbeing present, Paying her every

possible attention, such as Jed*, all to

believe that at no distant time those

attentions would ripen into an union of^

more permanent duration. This he, foe

learned counsel, thought was die strong-

est part of foe cate, whets, t Oder urn

mask of friendship, defends* ' d par-

taken of the plaintiffs bcipitaHlp, ahd
under pretence Of making ~d*»«o * to

the daughter, had concealed ’us in'w
tfon to commit adultery withher fttijsr’h

wife. 'Che particulars veto few Vifc

conclusive. In January last, Mrs. Coe
miscarried, and, in consequence* lived

apart from her husband ; rite continued

for spttie time indisposed, hut when foe
began to recover, she went, ns is usual hi

this country, for a short time on the
river, eccomponied by the family of a
fnend. When she came bock she re*

fused to return to her husband's bed,

declaring that foe would sleep scpaiate*

and in another room. True it is, that

the room she slept in is the one adjoining

to that If her husband, but it Is also tome

that there was a lock on the door, and %
private staircase’by which «ny person

itiiout <us*have access to her witi

©every. This room was formerly used
for the children, but they were removed
In order thto Mm. Gee might experience

• the convenience of it, and there con*
ttnued to Steep until May last, h was
not known fcbw tong the criminal inti-

macy touted, bow it began, or where It

was footed on, but in May last writ*

enmsfonto oetored which put it beyond
all doubt Pontiff bad beer dis-

graced, In foe house ©f ttt* Gee re-

sided top gtpfamerof very great re-

specteMlajft a fortunate circumstance for

this cwpw they wouldebo adduced as

witnesses this day, and he, the learned

eoqpsel; would not be exposed to the

charge which might have been otherwise

put forth by his learned friend, of bring-

ing no persons forward os witnesses, but

heelings dr discarded servants. One of

jvo. 68, January, F
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these \¥ Mr. Dar^ who has

r«**aed with.% Gee since he cm

m

«p

Calcutta, and the other is a Mr. Carey, a
eott of the gentleman who wee wtfr

known gs the pnnuptd missionary w
SerojRapore, where aUo Mr Carsy’s to-

m$y re»d«d. and whaler he ww in the

habit of retnnuub on Saturdays and
GttUdAys, but 4he rest of the Week h$

resided 4 the n >usc of the plaintiff. (Hi

the night of the 28th of May* <** ib©

morning of the i*9th, for on thjje win*

these gentlemen dWh» J, they received

a meina*”* from Mrs. Gee, desiring them
*0 come up stairs, Vhere they imme-
diately" But he, the learned

counsel, should state that previously to

this, Mr. Gee had gone into his wife's

room, and requested her to return to her
former apartment, upon which she made
a considerable noise, and having s*nt the

hearer down for Carey and Javis, told

those gentlemen, on their coming up-
stairs, that her husband had been be-

having violently, and had threatened to

lull her, and declared that she would quit

the house. From these gentlemen the

court would hem the manner—fbe unaf-

fected surprise—with wki^h the husband
heard this accusation. These gentlemen
*a* e no credit to her assertions, and they

did what woe their duty if they believed

fbe plaintiff innocent, though not their

duty if they believed lum guilty, they

urged her not to leave the house, telling

her that circumstances which take place

between husband and wife in private

Ought not to be divulged, and that if she

left the home at that l«mr it uogld be a
fcefSection for ever on her private diame-

ter. How *?, she persisted, and or-

d*f*a the carriage to be got icady, but

foil Mr-Oee refused to allow. At length

(foe suffered herself to be persuaded, and
remained at the house during the pilot-

ing day, but on the evening of the&Hh a

wh«a hr, Get, returned from id*

fct discovered she waauotutbome,
t Were instantly mode, and dh

‘
i IftAsned that «R *

ih* bouse of33*
dtemalnedfoom
it Now he, Mr*

s aware that his

d, that Mn.
j and fled to

fnd, and that

h autdd not refuse her
J WO* bo doubt that

well schooled, and that this

was fkm owgiaaj arrangement; that

aha might appear unwilling tcejeave her

husband’s bouse, but that a regard for

feet own life made the step imperative,

and, therefore! she wtytjustified in taking

refuge where she could, if them were

his learned friend's instructions, he must

my a case ^ £***#* aggravate), a

wUntjL the think, whenhe aadifoed

fo*»w ww iww**. *?K

g2s&J»SvS»;S
bad miscarriedym h* * it would

also b* proved mi foe defendant was in

the habit of Vlsliteg Jfw* Gee ift Ihe

most extmoid^r hidmfog fom-
self on tliosc oua4ux» inm of a

confmon Chinaman, apprehending Pfif-

haps, that it was a disguise, the bustadm

cri wln^h corresponded with the baseness

of his dorign, for that by tins means he

did carry oil an adulterous intercourse

with this woman for a very ooruddemMe

t?nn\ appearstoo certain. He,the learned

counsel, wsa quiteaware that he could not

now urge these feats witha View to vindic-

tive damages* Out fathers were not so

nice, but receiitdecisfourestablnfoed that

the amountofdamageswasgrvsrn,notwith

a view of punishing the offender* but of

pointing out the greater degree of iflSury

sustained by >fhe husband. But looking

at the broach of friendship and hospi-

lahty,—4he attempt to impute to the

husband's conduct, the necessity of the

elopement,—the conduct of defendant

towards plaintiff's daughter,—he did not
5

ihmk there ever was a case of adnjtery

he would hot Hay involving more im-

portant Vcircumstances regarding the

parties’ rank in kfe, but one mere

injuriously directed at the happiness and

chapter v™ word
tefo pkftatiff’s fetter,

he wasm court, and hi
wMd be earned
fwbo badsubufotteed

it for granted that da-

rt ttadd ms learned friend

gfewtrurafyttf

opportunity of addrearing their Laid*

ship*, btrt if uoithe court would conridei

the apaftcatton for her attendance only

m one link to the rihaaft of feUehood and

deceit which extends foroughont this

‘RamcoomarGhoee and Mr.

& Hudson proved the jurisdiction.

The latter deposed. 1 went in defend*

aht’s home on the Slfe of May, saw
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defendant and 'Hr*. an that oc-

casion, I enquired win# lied induced

her to leave tebusband** house, and 1

informed Hh Turned, that Mr. Gee was

about to bring ' an actio* against him,

He replied/ ^ w hetter4
(Cross-examined.) 1 did not ask Hrt,

Geeto return to herhufoand; I enquired

if die had no wish to return, aha replied

that eh# had not. 1 elm enquired if she

had no Wffo to eee her children, but

w&es* questions Were not put by desire of

Hr. Gee. (Reexamined.) X had at

that time inatructicmsto cQmmenoejpro-
ceedings from Mr, Gee.^Thottu» Wat-
kins deposed. l am a member of the

firm of Watkins and Cliff, know de-

fendant, he redded wiforoe, buUeifc my
house oh the 80th of Hay. Had conver-

sation with defendant regarding .Mrs.

Gee, when he told me that she was

redding with him ^in C/eek Bow, and

that she came there on the night qf the

80th May. Had some conversation

with defendant five days ago : be told

me it was known to. all Ate servants that

the child with which Mm Gee miscarried

was his. Gee's hvum is about thirty

yards from mine: defendant used to

pans hia evening* there, returning horaf,

sometimes so late aa half peat nine.

Never heard from him that he had been
there at a later hour. Defendant, when
at home, wears a China jacket, such as

Chinese of respectability wteratCanton,
but l am not aware that hie went to Gee's

in that dress. I was thinking of leaving

Calcutta about the latter end of Hay
last, defendant was to accompany me up
the country*. We made purchases for

the purpose, but the project was delayed
partly on account of .

this elopement,

(Cross-examined.) fwendaat was in

the employ of a mercantile house here,

first at 52 rupees, the* at 64 rupees, per

mensem, but resigned his employment
four days previous to SOfo May. (Re-

examined.) Relieves defendant
Some money, hut don't know how much.
He told me ” his gfrF;wwttk|t go upthe
country with him, add, IbeHeve, he al-

luded io Mn. GeeMKhn1
'3GL • D’Arcy

proved the marring* ofl^ahatiff aud his

wife at Cawimore;m 182%, vVitnew ac-

companied -ais. Gee toebmteh on that

occasion; ^m^mmrnm4r ) At that

time plaintiff wtef about forty# Mrs. Gee
was more than fourteen but not fifteen

;

she was quite a child £u height, but a fine

bulky young woman in appearance.

Sawthamthmyearsa^rwaros. Don't

know Mr#Turners Mrs. Paulson. Was
acquainted with Mr* Gee’s mother and
father* fie was a European merchant,

and is foice deceased. Her mother Wfo
bom In this dofitt|ry* Major Owen yrai

wesefit at so was Hr.
aFoley of the Custom House, Cawopore.
(Reexamined

ffiy Mr. Clarke.) I saw
Mna ttee tfuNq days previous to the

eerkmony, «foltewed eery happy, and I

ante the RWMfoMte chose to dress her.—
Mr. John Davis.—X ara a tradesman, my
place of business Is at Benares where I

have resided for nineteen years. 1 ar-

rived in Csfoutea on the 18th April last,

aud have, since that Urns, resided at the

house of M*>{fo* 0 I have seen Mrs. Gee
onthree occasions at Benares, and since

I came to Calcutta. Plaintiff hda two

daughters atidoae son. Seen defendant

since foy arrival. Plaintiffs eldest

daughter is at Miss Pulton’s school in

tbowringhee, butshe used to come home
on Saturdays, remain there during Sua-

a&y/aod return ob M#oday, and foe
remained a week at home during

Raster; Defendant was regularly at

Gee's to dinneron Saturdays and Sundays,

and, m 1 thought, paid particular atten-

tion to Miss Gee. I considered the seal

next to Miss Gee as the one which Mr.

Turner usually look. He paid moth
attetifom to the young lady, so much
that* on ouo occasion when he Wit
sitting between the mother and the
daughter, V thought .it right to rise apd
proceed to the extremity of the veran-

dah. On the night of the 28Ih or morn-
ing of the 29lh May, the aiwlar bearer:

awoke tnc, saying Mrs. Gee wanted to

see n&. X was taken by surprise, but

I put con my trewsers and gown* and
being joined by Mr. Carey, went up
•Mr* to the ilpper-hal' We found
there Mm. and Mr. Gee, the former*said

foe latter had threatened to kill her, X

tedd irim impossible, aud that it was a
family dtapUteiii which strangers ought

hoi foititerfete.v Plaintiff declared that

he had nevertuttde use of the expression.

I did wfc hear him uss any harsh expres-

sion*. * ,B*w .Mrs. Gee foe next day,

FndttftTOdtfent out in the evening to

ride with foe plaintiff: we returned at

eight o’clock# when we found Mrs. Gee
had gone out, leaving word wi’h Ilia

servant that a European lady had called

, forMtukmriage with two hay horses.

Bhedt^ot return that gtfcht, aud at my
suggtefom ho minute enquiry was insti-

tuted; the following morning we made
further enquiries, and on •Sunday, Mr.
Hudson ahd myself, lied an interview

with herein a house in Creek-row, in

ttepfttetefce 0f defendant. They were

sitting hear each other, at a cir.r.’ar

table, She asked me if 1 was not aware
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thwlteihutoand J»4 threatened to kill

Utf s *1ain»ima hisWife lived togetoc*

i$ totetott Jpat®fa usually do; h&«m*
duet itoateftbuf an affectionate husband*

«

Don’t kuowifpWto-
WMM thin frequently quarrelled

}

appeared to bate been a dispute In
Steto®ng, jPlttintJff told me that ha
mrifretoewif* to come to his bed, andSm replied 41 no, you will kill me/*
and he answered “ impossible."—Dr*
Jackwm deposed that ho attended Mia*

04* on several occasions, one of which
Was a threatened miscamage in Jan,

last* Family arrangements induced wit-

S
t* leave Calcutta about that timef,

on hi* return he was informed that

Gee had miscarried, Witness sSW
her afterwards. On all occasions Mf*
Gee’s conduct was affectionately atten-

tive* (Cross-examined.) Witness has
seen Mr, Turner about fifteen mouths
since, his appearance is that of about 25
W©o ofage*—Dr. Graham deposed that

he attended Mm. Gee lor * few days
during the absence of Dr* Jackson,

thought plaintiff’s conduct particularly

hind and attentive.—Mr, JaJbez Carey
deposed as fellows i 1 am a son of the
late Dr. Carey, and know both MV, end
Mrs. Gee. I first knew Mr. Gee in

MI9* buthave been partioutatar intimate

t him for the hut fivemonths, during
Mime Ihave resided at his house.

ibemthe ^Oth May j there waa a

?

between plaintiff and hie wife,
1 domplainmg of (he other, and Mr.
‘

i and I were called up. I Jo not

; M". Gee spoke harshly, el have

not seen Mrs. Gee since. Plaintiffs con-

tact to hU* was ki*d and affection-

tie' I know Mr. Turner, he was a fre-

quent visitor at Mm* Gee’s daring toe
Salter holidays. There was a freedom

attorney's office ; aho a yoohg Malay
woman: Never heard that ptoistff had
man Turner in bed wtth his wife. The
Matey woman did notao state it. Iacted

as interpreter, and was present when
examined- She stated that bet

came into the room and con-

vetoed with Mrs, Gee, but the purdahwap
down* IdottBlltnowthat plaintiff and
his wife have not ccmmted the same
room fmthe%stfinr^T|felIiaAywonw
did notstate a( the attorney’s office that*

pkttotjff celled opt to Ida Wife on one oc*

catom « Wtet mdse to that which the

bed is makingf toe, toe. The two bed
rooms adfrined. Mr. Gee appeared very

happy with his wifes rite did not appear

to tippy. Plaintiff he* feH touch slnaa

hto wife went away ; I thoughthe would
have lost his reason*—Manna Ayah de-

85* about twh yean rinceTshe brought

three children with her. At first plaintiff

and his wife slept in the same room and
in the some bed j I slept In another bed
with the children in the next room. The
door used to remain open. But when
Mm. Gee became unwell the slept in the

children’s room on a couch, fine mu*-
quite curtsips were dark. After the mis-

carriage Mm* Gee remained ill fortwenty
days, then 4W> rose, walked about* cm

d

came to the table. A short time after toe
wanton the river, Mrs. Farter being with
her, and toe remained away two or three

days* I know the defendant, be used to

come to the house on Saturdays and Sun-
days, and sometimes daring the week. I

have seen defendant in Mrs. Gee’s room.

&«** ficcreton, after nine o’clock, Mrs.

retired re her chamber, undressed

krereif, berUWifar&fc listened the door,

bofttofiStodWedS After toe had
to^#«UrefeeMtoa directed me tore-

befe^en him and Miss Gee, which Lae* tire/{wso,andtoe tout $* doer afte?

toM would not have permitted. tfe, .to jtimi quitted the room 1 looked

to apeak to her and sit close to hey. **«**«.™. Hlftt. AkttMlI ink,

(m-munitoi). I have heard dtn
PtoAutiwns a clerk, but neverHhat he
IW5 to the habit of making presents to

lank Gee. I mrptdeent on one occasion

ton da&cft btotatfi kwfer if the music
J9«re pt bjrdWMdiat* Plaintiff Is

fettonasndteud inMs manners { don't

0fym Jmrtngadvised him to be more
teretei I $iow tore FonHon i saw

bar i«fe or three day* before Mrs, Gee
Ijfcfl her husband, have heard toe was
tampat cl the time of the mlscarnJfee.

0»re are people in Cstafta who have

feedlaservants in the femtiy during the

Ait two year;. There were two Portu*

mas* women when I find went there. A
oek and ayah have been taatitotoft atfe*

earn* Venetians that opened into
reem, and I sewthedefendant

['•dress, sitting dose toMw.
her usual night dress on.

used to come up the back
lire Gee did not then sleep in

bed tore her bretaw. u »a riteiatoh ^ gi slIm isliie—fcM

f£«, lm\m night

*fti*^oM»atbV*!w> I did not look

»WlWlS^.^tewww* to

me touWffi remst re*

mtooed three tta dmk eight. I saw
tom goawuyonmtoher occasion down
the back Stour case. 0> another occasion,

tomato* dure wsatote, f watered that

toare lift Throw tod tore Gee were
efeiMdfftrear, toap amted arid I rt&ed.
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ggsagra
t.t.'SaUftes.v
fondant wfai«h &*l***al
(Crcro-CXM^Ued) 1 wee

«l the «me turn ; He hid seen the

durwan Mbo a hat to Turners end fa*

had remonstrated* „ The darwttMtam*
manicatedthis to Mr*. Geffand eta dk*
missed us» The |(Uf 01
elopement I was desired toaitend, *ed
Mr. Gee asked me, ifUnew where Mrs.

Gee wml After this phnllf^h^ ad-

dressed me, aayit$ wAm fpak the

troth, and say who used h nrft ifrt.

Geo, did not Tamer come t Dtd not let-

tore come Irwn him t* To febtoh I

answered Turner did come, end letters

come. Plaintiff andM* wjfe did not go
out together, she went in the chata, and
he went in the buggy. They slept to-

gether until the miewriage, oner which
they never slept together Plaintiff

sometimes came into his wife’s room#
sometimes when she has been undress*

tug, and after nonversing with her fbr

a short time he wouM retire, when she
would shut the dm. This was mine
time she had recovered herhealth. They
used to have qatomti, bat on those <kx*-

•font she used to speak In a Jo«dv»iee,
while he used to tarn tor**aad hold bis

tongue**~|)r* Saunfc, S m/s 44th loot*

deptoati ihel he attended Mr, Gars
family when at fikwnpar*, and that be
never sew any nation manifest greater

m.

g3pateS|3a
(6*!wAelf not
*W*flb. 3m1

. jnwdt, hut% were «r
rWttw, tecmTow oei uw *»t
«w» *»» fcwjwat bickering. and

teaes^a^ta
owing to her tmptoVl&toVehe had WO
rupees per mensero tfffita fbr dm
home ewpensM and for jfoejwxw**, and
that some land settled on Ilk Gee, was
•old fay pfafatiflg Mb* Gee executing

efjbefgee,

Itanj
„ tad his wife; f

Jaitatafeecr
fhft that Mrs,]

toafese or ftfe

_ .1 on behalf of

v Turn* then com*
•

* of the onto bp" '

ace ofaw*

t|e PhltfanWi dress, and on
igfed Mentions paid to plaintiff’s

*t,*jpf*TM«l?**of*«*c
„C60« abte*wwet ofdamage* 400

imK^lUtwit ground. that ft tm
ptoVed beyoad »lt doubt tbKf pWntiff#M
rate* Mtt&ri toW» wife. but that th#*

m warn»* ttotelMCMto in b» tuning

li hit MwwiM
ntwiiy it bet he*Kb, and that soim
weight us, to be attached to thearga-

WM «et<M»A that a»f««hot tna a ttm

ttfflBfStU! SVS
charged froi» the damagee under the to*

attest «et wtlhwtt ondergouig. Wit
pa#df fit ifflpl'Lonment But a*
oU«w baud, the children vara d*|
tftwjf WWtW, and (he court Ifi
hotd>oot that because a men U noaj
ta&v offend with impunity.

j«5e «*]-£#, om tmti odtafe

J^fakeei of Pdimtr and Co. v* A
fPg&tov—-TOrwin an action ofcovlnip
fay the assignees of Palmei and C&
against the defendant, to recover tfae

sum ol i5». Bs. d2,000 odd, awarded by
W, Oarr and W* Storing fta

arfahmoiSrio wtiomall accounts between
the atagiiees end John Watson aim#
dad between fti amigdmr antf JW
end, Bohert Wafeou joimly. hadW
r^fMtdv im4e^ fa°nd of submission

* John Watson alone, who
i himself for his brother

S. The award bore date in

r , 4$d the money was ordered

fotejNd dfa the i#th of Jaaflary,

189$, hyjtita Bobert Watson, to
the Vtommng assignees of Fulmar
flrt in etall of all demands of the

•^W^ea, of well upon John Watson
*lm to jtoto John and Robert Watson
jointly? TSf

f
fadbd and award Were on

,Gycrs# oto in the pleadings, and the

defendant demurred spdblally on several

gxotukdft, insisting principally—‘1st, that

w» aWatd directed payment, not to all

Che atagnees who bad joined in the

refeftdce, but to those who remained

amfgneev, omitting Bobert Browne—
wy^ that the award was not final and

conclusive of the accounts, between John
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atul Rabat that it awarded John
attd Roh&t Maui to pay the debt of
Ataekmi The case was argued oath®
Xfth June by Messrs. Turtou and Dobbs
b) etigportbr the demurrer, and by the

& General and Mr. Pruttop m
6*t Of the award ,

when several

tuples w**re i lied on either side,—
cdUrt this d*v gave its judgment In
> of the award, « vtrruhag the de-

ter with costs —llu < hicf JuMiee
•aid he had at first thougi t there was
somethingm the argument of delendaaite

dhonlel, but hii looted into &U the

Wes, and w„* nov mfce satisfied that

the award was a goou naaiu, fad that

judgment mustbe give i tar the plaintiff!.

The case dfStmngfoid i fT**cn,2 Mod*
report 227, had doaded»tnal one partner
could not bind hw co-partnci h per-

formance of an re ai 1, l. * that he wna
himselfbound, ifilia* partnei refused per-

formance That teso -aoiccognved in a
later tase in 2 Binghams rej-rt, and
’Comya's Dig. vat an authority to the

name effect The aioitmtors t Jd dually

determined all ibe points referred fo

ttom, for the award stated, tliat they
had enquired into all, end directed
payment id full satisV ttpo, and that all

Claims should tberc’-pju * c*ue The Arbi-

trators couid not go into any question be -

tWUcn John aud llonert, fbr Ttobeit was
not before them. It 1 ad been long ago
determined, that an award that all claims
fttitl controversies should cease, amounted
lb arelated, and was final They had uc-

Cwted all the points winch the*/ could
decide*and all thatwas refund Co them.
—Sir J Grant reviewed the cases nded in

argument and exprewed his entire con-
cUWence. KS» first Ejection was re-

moved by the allegation of i' « plaintiff,

that thepaymentwas directed to be made
lb the persons who Were then assignee*

As tow other, though John Watetft
«W»^#ftttbiudhtm«lf to iheastognbes

fmjh note of Robert, A was absurd to

mgOse ho could hind Robert, who was
wot brefeetytt to * settlement of any mat-
tert ih dispute between Robert and him-
half It bad been urged, ^hat the award
^dhtec|6sd that the dw«f John to be paid

Mr 4ohn and Robett jointly but that
r

Wte hot SO. There was no finding ofany
debt of John ajpue

, and it coda not be
ittgiad there was any. On the cott-

y, Aid court was bound to presume
ad to b* just ; and as A fad
John from ail claims of to?

aMfitoteft, it wte to be presumed (hat

ttOOnfog was found to be dus*from him
Slone, .Judgment for the plaintiffs with

SUMMARY.
Agent* of tee Brttiih VovtHment.—

Mohun Lai, the companion of our cele-

brated travellers Messieurs Burn** and
Gteiatd, intends toertly to Mart for

Caodahar, to commence hie labours as
a ##arnfeent agent at the Court of
Khheem Dll Khan. Resides this Native
spy teOamahar, the Government has a
Hindoo emissary acting m the same
cape$ty, te Lahore f a Mr. Louis, alias

Mgson, watering and reporting tb»
movements©fAuarDostMahomed Khan
at ^Jahul ; Mooushee Keraraet Ah, te

RamranTt Durbar at Herat^and Monl-
tea Aueamodecn Homme (the quondam
M^r Moonsbee ofLordW Bentmch) to
rep6n !*•«*"gu®a *nfi proeec dingsofthe
Sindian ( hiefa^tationeu at Tntee nee* (he
mouth ofthe Indus A person will shortly
be deputed, we understand, to Bokhara,
to keep our Government apprised of *he
potftjcsof Naseeroolla Khan’s Court.
Enmurwjement qf Oriental titeia-

tute - The sums which Govei nmxmt
have for some time been in the habit of
laving out in the printing of stand ird
8unyskrU and Ar&W works, weie di-

rected to be discontinued on the 7th of
March fa* Ihe works which were
m proems Mve been stopped This
has excited, and very justly, the deep
legiet of the members of the Asiatic
Society, who me anxious fin the pie-
benration and cultivation of the classical

literature ot the countiy , and at the last

merlcug J ibishody, it was determined
*fco pi event a memorial Government, to
solicit a renewal of their palionagc.
We leifip,thaUMwml> ol Gom luv 111

is not fevourabte to the pHthon. Jt re-

therefore, tor the Asiatic Society
to mMnorialtoe fm Cobrt ofDirectors ou
too ittljcct. The printing of co>rert

edittoha Of Butmint cbssiCu is an ob-
toot of KMtehsl importance to which the

" ** c&niwt he mdif-

if Mr, Dtojte.—further to-

bM/tetehitared. Five of the ofn who
hod faMn identified as Most forward and

RiMm, were
executed w the morfiffig of the 22d
lope, by toe Jaybora authorises, and m
(hd sweat fronting the temple, at the
door Of which, toe atrocious murder was
committed* * Thus of these men were
Mftro#* men of toe West cast, and
among the most tactless villains m the
eounfry. The othertwo criminals who
were executed, ware a MooaUlroan and a
Rajpoot, both soldier* Another man
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the mortg«% ef SL jn»MPI**''®£k
the mining «f tk« P» ‘‘ “
time to substantiate* a

&&&&£*
he vat informed Wmtfdty «sfc^ .

h» life if he wWfliti^ted^
hut if he felled topwroOL hewtotoH
executed on tty morofog of the 9fi&

The execution of these men pwmd on
without any appearance ctf^disturbance,

the Armiigesaents for .preserving toe

peace having tyeiia very juifototy.

Doubts are now exprefotyi whether the

gates of the city were closed or

not, upon the* unfortunate Mr. Blake

;

and it is the opinion of some that iLere

was so connection between too murder
of that gentleman and the attach on
Major Alves,

Draught ofa Memorial proposed to

be addressed to the tegislullre Council

of[ndia.—Thehumble memorialand pe-
tition of the undersigned indigo planters

and persons concerned and interested in

the production of indigo within the presi-

dency of Bengal: Sheweth,—That your
memorialist*, deeply interested in the
cultivation of indigo, gesture most
earnestly to represent to your Hon.
Council the alarm and ^distress With

which they regard the proposal tor re-

scinding sections 2 and $ of regulation V,
of 1830, at the fiat meeting of the Legis-

lative Council in Aug. next. Your Hon

.

Council isfully aware of the import&oceof

the indigo trade to the present prosperity*

of India,and of the immense extent of
laud and capital to which it affords em-
ployment, Yearmemorialists need only

point to ttotnfommtytyce to suggesting

to tty (tywidatottan4ftm Hon. Council

the imminentdangtr and the magnitude
of the evil, which .might result from a

too sodden adoption of auyeourse of
policy tending to tty destruction of one 4

vast branch of industry even could itety

hoped ultimately to dive4 toto some
other speculative or idtyl direction so
enormous and valuable amaw of wealth
and labour as is dependent upon the

present•bontinttance and success of the
mdigo cultivation and Mi tfty ob-
jections that most peculiarly attach to

suchvim or to tty too readyrecourse to

theoretical or experimental UptkMm to
a country so titrated to Duty, cannot
have been overlooked by your ffou.
Council to determining upon ton mea-
sure against which your memorialist*
now appeal Bat your memorialists are
deeply impremed with a conviction that
the contemplated resetodoa of tty pro*

tended tii

trita&Ofi

fathm
aumeo, toe „

tended, Yomr
* accession ty

Ofa course yip
pated and will en T

Jttyt branch of trade

orfotyfo are engaged
nyrityr equally ex-
*S to totirownex-

|tiea of ttyae ryqto

benefit, it is pro-

etyotment is to-

todedbytityr

, . 4 minutes of
CoundJLat the period of

iramtog tty togblation now proscribed;

|*4 Bssumi,tow there are many obvfety

argument* to relation to the present

question ytyto fefo unnecessary,pmfa
nentiy. to ityfot upon, in remonstrating

against an immediate and implicit com-
pliance with toe orders of the HomCtyiri
of Directors, to obedience to wty%
ti Would apptyf that the present pro*
posal is entertotoed. The less perfect

information possessed by the Bom
Court of Directors, and toe impossi-
bility of their referring to any
of immediate and positive otyerv
saftytentiy explain those views

j.

tyve guided ttyir decision upon A i

Uct even of the importance of yA
it is humbly suggested they msy __
La. 3 been aware. But in ttyt fio%
Connell which your memoriatyte art*

proach# your memorialists, with tty
greatest confidence, address themselvto
to a present preponderance of the same
libeial. and enlightened direction to

which &e regulation referred to owed its

sadslr4.Se, To your Hon. Council it be-
comes, therefore, unnecessary to offer

any suggestion eten of th£si^nHtrary
advantage* under which the cultiva-

tion of indigo is stiU carried on, or to

dwell upon tty extremely imperfect re-
medy which «van as it now exists the
law supplies to ^ose disadvantages, and
generally to tty risks and dishonesty to

which your memoriaHits are exposed*—
Wty however, to the instruc-

tion* of tty Hon, Court of Directors on
this Sdbject, pour memorialists maybe
permtoed tj| Observe that the orders of

tty Hbn. .Court bear a date so much
ahtytyr tblty renewal of that charter

unwgpito your memorialists have ever

hoped for toe introduction of a more
perfect and liberal form of Government,
that they can scarcely yield without some
hesitation to the belief that the orders of

tty Horn Court were indeed intended to

sIsmce^oF’t^e administration of India.

Nor can your memorialist* omit bringing
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tote oTeUnt •'nd applicable to the *»*

f»M«# 6t is, :
• poitout * b»nchofin-

35*., sna r* juSiics nor* w»aiiy

«S>le to t’o Ov I Cwfo jgg
memoriftHsti world *"*' ao protective

indulgence wbaleve
*' -t bouid app^

to «3end to tbett / 1 •'* B̂C9™ T^
eye of Governs. -i o' the people.

Even now they do *ucb pteftr-

etKse, tot appeal r^mnst an unprovofcea

amispecial with '"aval flom themselves

riamfet of each focilUV ps *be legislator*

extend* t6 other 'e^ertB, and which

your Hub. CouncTa own experience

jttuat have shewn to tove been

oolitic in their protection of just tights*

and inoffensive in tbek opemtion npon

Bemdation V. c,; 1330, formed the most

torftofc and ct.cient provirions of the

t^at for several yean tod

to«dedtowelifln>teto wnd'Uonofa*
uJumi pUnier, by affording- remedies

MfSSfc the fraudulent carelessnew <w

conufrgoftha ryot, and equallyWM*
Hie ttfccSriwtio&d of those who foo fre-

nnAwjfthi wni>v*il uwn his weakness atw

HwTT^rfWP
xm, sueb scene* tfvfotow*rrr -

at one time

become gradually of

^tw||

ootttdmrtifofore only to met by WTO

b*#£ **tetidedtotom* tto traders oeen

enabled to mtoA *itMto eOamhies of

the part yean, Had with the competition

that has threatened it from abroad. U
ageiut these advantages which fe attpenor

motectionrhas afforded, may have to to

admitted a somewhat tod eangnme pur-

suit of the trade so encouraged, until it

seems at this tmoment to to threatened

with an alarming over-pmdutllon, tow

much more carefully should any aet to

now. considered that might add the p**-

peciof utter and irremediable rum to a

trade so valuable under aircumstertce* of

piebable, though* perhaps* ultimately be-

neficial Uepresuon.—-to pomling to the

excellent effect* of sections 2 and 3 of**"

gulation V. of 1830, ps securing the

general peace of the disfcticta where

indigo is ntort cultivated, it ia not at-

tempted to to denied that instances of

excesses should nevertheless still occa-

sionally present ample cause for the

deepest regret* But when it toremem-

bered ot«k how vast an extent of edimtry

the labours of indigo planter* have

WUVM||WWW* —

r

T

bora* to bW Wlmjtottst "* ?!
tntMMi. wtratted to toeu etoig*, «4

aattafoqtatfMnef
wort impM&tt of







h®v<< ji wtitaettd to Mr H. Ktekatb,
that an inveattgttioB "irottM teko ptare

into Canute oflki»l fie*

sident at tttrktetef l»Wlpa of

#Mk an otmoudy ten «%ow» wofiltikiVe

4eiwt«4 ^M»tt*fi|«-«tekifig o?the »-

to* {MaUv 1

agen$r*ffiit'
hm ttWtf k

laad.hfca^^^ll

per annum, thebaif of

a$t whcth
rough (he

(tot, tod
bfrtK been
ftf being
to** fuss

iMbmii

lit bird cwUnto Ute Govemme
Mft that is, having pud* up Um

tentldn to ro-

itvottum
hhfbadtiwd

•wy, that !»* having pud*
tpKU^toiuf hu private fu<

the differ-

) betweenm ttjfttount of the deduction torn hi*

fltotry and the fund* Tin* learner* im-
portant point than may at hist appear

,

bdHtfe w* the* ma#^nothf ip* wght

af & th**equ*h gevu# gem# tfcwwigh

r<f«f bp Jury.—The Jury question
h about to h* mooted again-—•*• At a
meeting of Jjfca committee appointed by

,
the mhaUtaofci of Calcutta, for the pur-
pose Ofo promoting the ertabhabmept
ot Thai by Jury m civil ernes in the
SuMthO Court of Judutttiu* at m*
Wmkpfc-* Aeeul* sd,—Tlu.1 C
of yimM, b* requeued to convene a
Pubtje mtitttt at tie Town Hall, for the

H
fch measure*, as
o secure Trial by
Supreme Court,

itfOg the expwfc-
l promoting the
throughout the

Ckrife Chair* of
Ipto, accordingly,

* |th My, and
*m h consider

the local Govern-
Upoae qf Ups im»

b course of pro-
cryingisrecommended on two grounds
mat beoau** such an act is now within
the competency of (he Indian Govern-

ment i aHd secondly, because, when m
Get, h#r Hr. Grant, as President of the
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#d of the committee.
Tfr M patented those for (ha

: and Hotwe of Commons, and Loid
a had piese,**^ the petition to

^ fc» tecomrm nded that the eun*

oho tefe'ted to the lav com**

Ifen toe spot

re tmdoietand that tl? committee on
i Jury question, ban agreed amongst

wives upon the following principles

haste of the act to be drafted for

to the Laudative Council.

r . sin uvit eases, u be summoned
ft me desire of cither plaintiff or de-

fendant, oi ttf the Jvdqti but tr>* other-

Wi#.—Oidmary nvii limn to consist of
fmt members whose \n lift to be that

W a majority, (that is three jurymen)W given by the foreman as the verdict

m the whole Juiv -Fu 1 Junes t»» cun*
•hat of tireftr, Their with' t to be that

of a majority in ihe sanit ruoporfum as

Above, namely, nme , but if so larre a
Humber cannot agw oja , tno h<m>

U

HeUbntU\*u then the ftntwt ma> )x

foven by a simple m&joni j
— ihe Judge,

plaintiff, or defendant, *o *»m the option

Ofsummoning an ordinary or a full Jury

.

Jurymen to receive four rupees per diem
for etch cause We heheve, it >t in*

tended to call another public meeting
tor the approval of the draff, when ready,
and for the purpose of t lying before the
public the answer which Shall have bceu
ftteeived irora Government, to the pi-
tmem.—Cowr/er, Jwf;/ *24.

We are informed that the Hon. John
Plot Will return to his sityat §n as Post
master General, and Mr feiddons, in

consequence, will resume tea dimes sc

bouse. Mr PI Ricketts,we
foa*. has been appointed ComusWonejr

room of Mr. John Master,

•itk Adam —Private lettersSstate that Sir P Adam feels

the censure he has late#
romtoefonrt oi Dilectors
tfh» mrawirea, end that, it

4 ‘ ~ % he Will go home in Jan, U
' WHwnptof the letter

__ !»5fZS'«Ws
MStgwstloxi written M, but thought
better of it. Captete tangles u to be
Mitorad to toe Kfcqdency of Xteijora.

T|ti WiRba another blow whit h SirP.
§d*sa Will severely tetri It w also^ud,
Mfc the Court has dbappw\*d of hw
Udfanoum three lakhs to the Iron Com*
fany at Porto Novo. In pmt of prin-
ciple they are right, Government has

nothing to do With such steCototow*, hut
there may be peculiar efreumstaoeea m
this cate. Cm Smyihe, who wenthome
to the “ Claodmer not being able to

obtain justice fitMadras,carnet withhim
his own raefetoriftl, on which 'A xs said

that ihe Govttfew sgd Council, atwell as

She Cwnjtaander-hMhH have mark fa*

vwtorahlemtemaS* We don't understand

thus, tor MGiseabtoorlttesme fiwmra-
W» to ite (Mltotit ofic-et ,

how w he ob-

Rgsd to go mu tor Justice, eon meets
fiteb trateitototto tehter mpects utterly

mgmtfaf* We give these « an Ain,
hot somaw (hem tow vouched tor to a
vefy ptwtyjfee manner. Dr. fiammtyne
Uco, who Was sero hotee, is expected to

murn With fiy,hg ooIoltH

We hear, that one of the principal

Generals of Nepal, has itm contempla-
tion to •make a voyage to Ragland, viu
the tdpe ofGood Hope, flora motives of
< otiosity, and a desire ox « oumug
knowledges Fo* a Hindoo ofhigh caste
this U very extraordinary. Wfr can
ba*e no doubt tote the account# of Ram-
fcfehftft Roy1

# leoepttoii in England, irve
U d to this desire of travel,

For three days past there have been
several ftyrag accounts of movements of
troupe to quell disturbance* in lUtftohye
Ibe following is an extract from A letter

received to-duy from Ik]wall, dated the
S2d uwteqt —M there has been a re-

bellion iu our dfstneb—the two magis-
trates obliged to take to theft heels three
days ago- and (he military called lrum
tarbampwe. to 'quell toe mobility
Obey lake the field to-day about 12
miles hence, ftharc Will be a slaughter,
else team much mistaken, Ihe ryots
voffovd *mt, and burnt all the Mahqjun’s
yaMM> t&eir bonds, fee., and when the
ponce* wkb the magistrates at the bead,

went to prated ihe merchants, they were
dfjteb teFMtoet one of the ComgouyV

I^Tlaladveat^n^fen& July,
tot y**te n*ti was ntote nhsotete, there

gf (to oppeeitora,and tet order ww
'mm giving a final d^terga to &*
Wtoem In tW firm «f Alesumdef and
Wf to ragtote all who have
tektmpttt toWe jHwewdtegsin^auseourt.
to# B- Ryan, who sates Ctommtehoner,
Served that he made (he order in
that tone to (his otee, because the sp-
ptftotfow tor discharge was supported by
a hte mrnm a majority of assents by
emdtefmg creditors who had not taken
part to toe proceedings here. Mr, Tur-
ton obtained leave (o add to the hut
ef nmm about twenty names, procured
after rang Hie petfitom—An appltcaiwn



ItOiM

•m w
HsrailU, to W Hhm..
dm lion of on^fflW %<»&* |<K fKC
oHomncM, <m tlMmM to* Wwi

only twwted m %* fl*te f
*'

'

nwnft. iv Jwviwf. (8*«»tiJaWia

‘tfWMWatfit
«IUIB'1ta,*«dtW# *» Mitt WOrt

4*j.—-Th» CM? !»»***» tok otwljm

totfotoUM dteOpMM * tweftt oiJrr

for iJw dvdnUiM ot ooMbmi fnua lie

‘ Mlor) of on inKWWWttd wdennl ot (10-

venmwnt, fot hm *owtt«wU«ted with

sssisssffjii
KE-ssxSS
Jageetdar, eommenvetiou Sutimtey tat,

whig ttama delivered the «ane «* un*

vanished vf** We regwt that we
^WiuTmMy, give *fo» amount

of the proceeding*, and» mow especially,

the «|tMOO WM. tto Wnclu-
of the Nuwabr~ItaM

the toga junto *1 the

l
.
fTj r

-
11

.0-. wa* occupied iij a consuma-

ble concourse petsenfc m coaaeqoeure

ofanadMitomeat of social mercantile

flrn^ infiuifojomt meeting of^creM-

tor* of the firm* <

-jltSHW# **y>
wetion of tMnwtao* Court. «

to V #>* gVaar^The mo-

w ,«* of CntftandfO, MaUtil-

md Co., end Ftrgwwoa and Co—
4r^ Mo ^called fojh*

m w&Aded shipment ot todigo Jo *

dJtant mSet ty tBe amhraatft

tadvent J5. Megej^toW

day
r
ipe * plain, uu*e«u«d*d

UtaV delimed 00 oath, end uufewuta*

tingly, by l note too, ou the first day

of the ufei, end the tarn of eudme
which »ulw<|Oentty transpired, have

strongly impressed us with the both

ot his Moment, \ nm'* toady wocg-
mtwnof the ramrod* the sotema wwt-
tatan* or the Khotetk CUittWWM, <*nd

the confident tarimuny of jhelfwitne,

who etched the cmtou* five month* ago,

ere amongst the striking junior the

corrobomtive evidence * urwem %\ m
line a during ncprewnm ol ivunteiienu,

and look** fit rastnmuiit tor tin hoik

for which he Whteiktmd futdtyoit

mud Uloroibe court M»tl *1 o( » uht

firenee, end, doting onv of tln\*of

Uwl, nothing eooW weul tin m»l»o*

donee with wb»h he titdimumed to

breve the mallet, and to itmfnee tht pro-

etedlng, Ifogm was at fiut,aJUr

his u* u fiMnoUt meuamg to the umjt—
blit hdteidy fiOtb ytwoatm W1 and a itU

propriety* rlhf owwleaainiwhuoailul

« wring the fiiatdey, *«dmany Kurd|it ad

gentlemen wewpwwhij but then w»s

nearly a total dWiace of Native* of r<mk,

Ihe attendance df Korttpeane, thtnigh

few in number on every eufaequent day

,

ban bfeen rolpfiar, but we cunfc**, ae

should like to see them jdnw, more

generally, an m^rewm the prot*e?diogs

and make it evtdeut to the Native* that

an European fdwtkmary tannot be

aowtly bffivhewd without ex«Ur»g a ju»t

desire for vengeance. On either aide ot

Hr. Colvin, eat Brigadier that and Col.

tifcaatr We fully enpetted to Ivs**

aeon |h thinim Iti^am the >ti * h

and were at a Vn to toucan e why uui

then addrcaaed the meeting,

aidered that it had been catted

Who ought not to have

parties who, whether creditor! «t teVT’f
representatives of owditow, had adtfohg

tntoroat as buyers of indigo, and Wtinnt

respect tbeir mtevesU were oppoM to

those of ths creditors at targe, «»e)V td)**

ject lieing to buy aa ch» ap as

In all he had don<> as an assignee, he

had most conscientiously acted to the

1 1 at of his judgment fur the inter* st of

ibi igtdntri, ami with aspect to the

irutQp> mi luind, be lied been guided by

the options of person* in whom he had

Whatever rtwfunww might

be jformwl at tins meeting fHseortiw*

would not fee uifiueiiced thereby —Mi
Hmdrng then moved the foUowmg reao*

lutum. wUhuot comment ^^*'Xhut the

•ahimivnt, and cowigomeMt toi sale m a

dfeMMtt market, of pn>pwty,finmig the

eptfeMf aninsplveiit *m e, fe anabuse

of tJmkdwcmtwtt Wsted m tho assignee,

mi hi cMnuWed to defeat th* great oh

Jetftof mfe,*od spt^ly ryahijatHm and

divtsbu amongst creditt»».
M—Mr Deane

having aeponded this lesolutum, Mr

IWtog rose to addresf the meeting— nui,

heMl |HM been iiwimaud in a

mornh^ paper, in the* capaut> if a coun-

sel rammed for the purpose, but as u/i

itattndoal He was not wanting m n
spect fur the gentlemen wk hid stirred

tneinsi ives uo thw o* uuoon, but he could

not hub to rc<ogui/< aimmt (km two

pmtm, who kid a particular mtcred m



who, tovT

wouhT
from

[fowhtv ot indigo,

indigo for me*
other diipments

„
0»e 6ut*tura of

w&t&iuliy, the buyers of

j would naturally desire to

ntaumto of it forced to *

__ jt'iAen the competition roust

j^wtuen'lhere were no foreigners

and the* market d^-
i (Jit* expectation pf a great

p
knowing all the time that the

t in England was reduced 6.Q00

k
‘^Pr-

M’Nttghteu s explanation
**

yas jnanlj and straightforward.
J Tdfhm ) did not mgau to d#-

; .conduct of the assignees in

[eferred the snk'i* of their indigo,

.jflit they were wrong there ; but

exercise of their disci olioo they

not been biassed by the.) own

Interest ; that would have suggestedn sales, lor then they would have

!W commission at once instead^

WOfting for it. It should be remembered,

y^SSr.^that prices would have been

here if all this indigo h;ul hicn

sow during the lust shipping season.

There was bis friend fcckiel
;

let them

ask him. Now, the best that could he

done was to ship the indigo, for there

was wot * fair market for it here, tie

llttd intended to propose a resolution by
' ' amendment, 41

that in the opinion
*tutting, to keep the ! 2,000

B pf indigo would best serve the

inte^hi pf ,
the reqiiisitionisU 4ut,

ppp second thoughts, he would meet

{^Jj^rdlng*B resolu.iou with a direct

.jaeketivc. ; jhn couit was open to those

w^liadany complaint t» tmikc • favor

an& self-intercst had no iufluemx* there,

;
r~^VjPftg^pw shewed that Mr. Turtorfs

iegjjfcuHiig proceeded upon o fallacy. If

to sell tue indigo how was to Bell out of

BtantM^Jhp same objection would apply

to Shipping it, for it would go into tye

home market at an unusual period , and

would 4maitB prices there, being aold as

UnffwjpSra^ estates.
, Jtfaa

not tm t§at, there was no coinprti^win

ltere at present* tygre were many smalt

im\p€A, and thflte ^ere Americans,

Fwujisli, ami Arm i& the market,
_

agC^ .wjth primus to wcute, when ap-

tUttito jOpOttrred. As to what had

ibout the requisitioumts ijolftg

--i by. ihrfr private interests, the

hot frould cut both ways. A a as-

_ ree Bright have an interest in giving

J

iremiuros of insurance and getting

retghU for ships, aud he might wish to

favor a correspondent with consignments.

—Mr t Ilarding wus sorry to see au

indimI Ntw^GOma,
Mtatui 'lo Impugn ttei* **)S**Ht-
Be Wtt at tuofea a fc*gd piirilter of

mdigp t but no consideration of tjwt eort

had lnfiu8ttwd him on jtbw occasion. He
canfcfe&rara upon principle. He ab-

fjv 'speculating with the property
uWiinii a.J hndlnM 1«

wa<

of

jW

of ahinkdvent estate, and putting it be-

1control, where, possibly,it might be
" “

, • npapA insolvency. Huw
“ |better judges of prices

_ _ place ? If the

r
ftd( foufltby a *h\p-

s&fyijxm tv seise the

i ihorthciwpflhc notice

bevO, afliwcd fo-^ihe*'

-r nJ": «&/-. the '‘eoitdenhess

of the 'nbtfe^of tlS^lgUtfs’ iutcn-

tion to shij

dratfb aght_.„.
to be sattriflbqd; &
enntue question, ’ll

ff it were

nip
w&.
jhetter-

chants was opposed & that of the jM?
signees. The news of the magnitude pf

the crop Would follow the indigo, and

produce its natural tfleet upon the home
prices, tfd Viridicated his owfl Indq-

pondeiJefc: ho was himtelf hot a small

cloiniant upbh these cstatcs, but he came
Jurward oh principle. Mr. Turton de-

clared; thatH had dot' ibfCnded to iqi-

pugn the'xudtivaB of Mr. Harding or of

any mpo—he was satisfied that it could

not bs for the iuferest of the "insolvent

estates, that thin indigo should remain a
1

bujlhcrf* Upon the market, tending to

dopresii the prices of the coming crop.

—The resolution was then pul frohi the

chair twice, the show of hamia being

nearly equal, for and ejgiinst ii, the first

gillie, 'lbe numbers wefs counted the

second time and prbuounCeil equal—-26

for and 2fi ogriaBt-^opou which, Mr.

Georgs' HUf Bliggqried; (hat thereto?11*

tion be modified, to elicit

"a . Hut thin »ug-
‘ gest^ohhdt hetog actcduppu, Mr. Turton

proposed that, as ft was a drawn battle,

'boifi parties * should ' xnafch out with

Boiidrs of war. Iim>, no).— Mr.

'Balstfiw Seconded tfy Mr^ 'WinSd then

itiov'saihe following reftoUitfoa:—** ,TKil

the interest pf tbs ere-
J

“'‘
resist such speculative dealing

T^.assoU of Ibis estate,' and £bat au

np^tektion be made fa the Insolvent

Court io ^sstraiu the shipment. ’* On a

show of Mnds, there wore 27 for, and

very few ogeiust this reflolution, many
persor^ quitted tlu; room. After

which the uvwf».s>ft c<uW a
4

. r having

voted the «&4 Wdm* hi'

We undeistaod, that it is UMml&l im-

mediately to prepare a vwtUum to tV
solvent raWrt »n Mformity With the



Urn than 8a.

M

&4J8444J, being within

«, a fraction of 6i pu cant f that is tu say,

yielding a rateofSa* Bs,j2-40*2. par ct.

per iron. rn the WOk capital ;
Which is

more than double the profit ot the corres-

ponding she month* of *834, and it is

tieedtah te M, very satisfactory. Tbw
result, though, of course, mainly ifiistng

from the high Value of matey in the

maiket, has teen also much promoted by
the general increase ofour luainm. ’the

bant deposits have*Bwellc*l to an amount
exceeding by a third the deposits of 1 S3 I,

the incroaro appearing greatest under
the head of balances fixed at iuteiest.

The cumulation of notes ha* inc reused

somewhat within the half yew, though
by no means id proportion loth* inctearo

of general business,and therefore scarce-

ly to be reckoned aa having mate* tally

aidi d the profitable result shewn above.

The highest point of circulation tesched

daring the six months has teeu 562,000,
44 dependencies " as above reduced te

in February, and the lowest 320,000 m 40,7 Jl. It remains for the proprietor
June. In the preceding half year those now to determine, how much of the net
extreme points were five and under three. protits fta. 94,784 Bet forth m this report*

The improvement is slight but distinct, shrill lie appropriated tor current dhl-
Ukmg 2J as the point of greatest dfi- dcmlgaud how much shall be set ripart

pressfon to which the circination die- foi whet may be considered as & neW re-

scended at the panic petted ot the great served fond to meet any contingencies

failures. Ike Directors, in now cougra- hereafter, or divided at^m* future

totaling thfeircopSlHudntproprietorb upon period* (Signed) JAMES YOUNCk^Oui
the present cpuditlon of the bank, rcfci Jude, l$8&
not merely to tk* circumstance ot \eiy ifunk qf ftevgxtl Report .—The items

large uumtaitate profit* accruing io the of the statement for the lost half year,

concern, but likewise fo fee steady ad- *whteh would appear to call foi remark,
vamtaVflueh &* rotfitotton app#i*To be* are, * Prtttjle Bills^Discounted "—fcPur*
gaming in the etemdenee of rite public, chafotttrf Hedged and Foifoit Securi*

a* welUn the pTOvinem m at the pre- tte*”**-
44 DoubtMl Debts,"—“ Advance

uttfeuey, It the eh|Slalortb«baiik had for Jtegsd Proceedings,"— " Suspense
been larger, sO as to meet the numerous Acoo^tttf

^rod *• Suspense Ae-
OUQKicpUonaUe callsfor accommodation count. ***P/4i utf 0UU Uhtounttri,

—

which have been of necessity declined, Iu*thfo itetn is still included Sa. Hs.

the Directors would, no doubt, have been 7$5m23M4-9, being the Stance of the

enabled to ofier a more favorable view of principal amount of gbe acc* ptahero,

the p,i»t hall) car's operations, even th^n With (foiwg*** for which the estates of
that wbuh hasbten now presented. JBe- Messrs, Crutteuddu, Mackiilop, and Co.,

fore concluding this report, perhaps it Alexander and Co,, Perguvon and Co,,

may be expedient to advert to the effect and Macmiuto4i and t o. f aie liable,

which the i*e* urmifoting reserved lund For this sum the hunk bolds tollateial

ou the oue hand, awl the gradual roakta twevml/, besides the direct liability oi

balances on (IftlMi
Oh the Item IkMM

Mtefmeh foiled »// to 1831 enfe. fi
au&^uently have louse*W

rtfttefaad. Of that amount So. ifo,

9^&OT«J0Jfotobeen reoliced to thisdate

!*#vfog a batance doe to the bank of $*,

Bu to meet this, then
U, fo tbjfiM tdriie, the reserved fund
afooMnfrk December 1834, to$*»fiU<

reduce* the balance

Of deg&denri** to $a.UMb,79iL Agdnsl
this, we k*v* to wt off—*Ut. Fhouniori
f'hrtkab&a, Utte the property of ft» t*
eulveoi firmsjust Alluded to, but rdtata
teg riowte he sold—the value of wtfofo

foy at par is for. 12^00.—2d. The forth-

coming dividends from the estate oi

Misers, Palmer and Co., which, we an
assured by the assignees, will *rmd |

per cent, or say 7^0.—3d, Ofit

date* On Coped Mohun Doss. Ute Bari*
yen to Meters. Bonaffc and To., the set"

tfoment of whose targe debt ha* hitherto
!*en delayed because of the wage of
his co-parcener brothers* a* they Savft,

at length, attained their majority,

tete must now be divided^ for wgwmj
necessary steps have been commek#^
The abo\e items, with other lefoeftete]
picted rcalfoations, Will. no doubt, UteteN

than cover the true remaining balanhe of

time for ^SSuiS^ ttet'W
rooms, .

^ *

f>ni<m
In the ouatmrilry half gaariy

Dmoo Bank 1

six monttat, Wfcfo&W itew to
t
fo Wtfw^

foro you, jar*

tieettar noU^r, teept tha exUaorfiteary

amount of profit wrote bankfog
ness, during (ho jmrof.te ^btsrior

Jmmory to June 1833, inclusive.

n bankfog busi-

jta OUtrtion, frote
A n«w*

mi gam of (ho bank has amounted to no



Ituiim Nlw*— <, uiculla*

wacftnt

>i» have ale-

tte who*®
Pifttkm** 4

SktUrffiM'i—TtM
of the acceptance

Of the collateral mat only
if Ktefcw, Alexander and

•old —to title deed# of the

peril** remaining with the

Eng payment m full of the

'eg, The account has bee#
the last repeat in the sum
» 016-1 MO t)o*rtynt

HfthftOum of Sa* Hs 1^
' fiU 1881952 6*11, the

..,jg been written off as bad

balum* wag valued by the

i at the etes( of the halt yearjo#
flfolta Kto,77o H 1 III* Pio-

banking bust m o#* of the past

mounts to Sr Us 3&6,G68-i 3*5

Sft Hh I j 7 o} tier cent

[Moh the ttuk Oi th» hu«u

if^fctor* havt du literd a dividend at

rat* 4d |4 per tent per annum orm gW,U00, ano the balance Hs
6143-4, has bee n earned to doubt-

f&bhk u> liquidation of the estimated

v debt of that account, as alluded to in

to parigiaph, Atimntc far

heQ&t P*w Asm* —The amount ojf this

f)t<muas advanced to meet the cost* oi

the appeal made by the assignors of

[Phtoir altd Co,, against the judgment

obltoned by the baukin th Su}uoti<*
1 Codrt \h the matter of the aurplw pro-

>060$* of Comjmny’g paper of the Fettle of

jltfem. Jtolmcr and lo, held bj the

bank* $kt*pen** A< count* li \ —
Thd sum at credit of this account ik the

balance of old bank notes, mailed A.

outstanding fin more than JO >< us, of

which, flwce the r^pwfc of the ha’f year

cudur* ^o<b Jpne, lb34, only **h. Rs.

£,5386 have hern prucL Stsimnsc At-

cottuf,—The sum at credit of this ac-

count consists of the inti rest cm the ad*

vaoCe* to Indigo made to fhe assignees

dor and Co ,ot flit profit arising
‘ anrds, and of other items re*

} bank’* transmtum with the

lata ot estate of Alexander and Co,
ertfthedvmtottcG. I l>NY,Soc*
E«fBaO(^%Jtuli« 1SA5,

AUNfANr following pm-
#01mm fitoreWd¥wd b> immense

That ouim allowance ty
ropKM to 3<H)« rupee*,—Thnt officers

Meg between ho?l and and wife ex reds

15 vearg.the domdimi should b* *u * ned

10 per sent , when 20 years lb per
tent* f%hen 26 yearn, wpe* cent tm*
00 years, 25 per cent,

\
irtfch 3k yearn,

60 per mm « and whom 40 years, #5 per
cent, , and thereafter to a similar pro*

portion,”

P<Mc~We bearH said that
* Oovei jrtmtort, d^gatkfied with the manner

in which the eowrvancy department ol

Calcutta l| managed, has determined
upon traustoffing duties to the Mili-

tary Board, The State ol the lVilice, we
are told ,

»

l&twty* Under comminution,
and Witt probably, he reformed, attVtpt*'

Steel’s intog&iion, much upon the pun
<?V!« wu have often recommended, \i»

,

an morenseofKmonean superintendence,

and a better distribution of the huUv&
constabulary forev.—r&agULHnMi*.

The M Bengal Auxiliary ll«pooary
Soei*rt)

1

hsce pubbshed a simple torn

1 cry i ompendimiH statemani Of their

prove* fh igg, hum which we copy the
follow wig kuitiwui) , she wi ig how mttib
is dom m tiv* wuv

i
of preftch.'»y and

school i nati action at a ve») trifling perm
aiai\ cost

riiAjirli, , « • * • » • 16
Maum^ru*, « , ,5
JVutne Assiataus, , . , . , ?
Monthly Public Services, , . 110
SchooU, , 6
Siberian*, . , 50/
Of which number ate clotheil,

kd and edia iftd the ^Wucty,
and 17 by the Female hi boot
Sxnjy

Jhe whole tK r omplnhc^ at a month- Ft#

ly expenditure vf . • » . . 215
Besides these regular expenses,them
4 will be about, per month, for re*

ptorsaxfi bmWrng, an average of 56

Total Amount, , * . . * 251
A prospectus i*«k tht same time put forfh

by this Soclply» under ihe of /V
LkH»tt(ui t*4lt»ire i, ^efttabttshed at

Kv&fcrptn* uud»t the ausfdea» of the

lMd^i Mk^owaty

S^opl^Wety '

" ThkllMMott, st la

obser<#d, si open to all who will attend

to fo thto but is ehiefly dfesigdhd fur

the mte children ofNa tive Christians,
11

and to qualify such of them as give tei-

deikf of genuine piftj , for the office of

Catoehadsor kfissKwanes.”

The thuttungku* i'heaht - The
Chownoghee Theatre is to be sold this

momutg at the premier* at the upset

price of30,00 rupee*



fHmto u&m 4m:-

QgtenJl announce that the Cowt #•
Directors have it in contomptotioB: lb
abolMb the present giwto&msof rank la-

the civil service, of writers factors, footer

and senior merchants, and to shwfaito &
new scato.nf rank aocteritoft to kngthof
service i thookUiOee wfctoh were very
appropriate when th* Company were
merchants, ate eridentty^nt of place,

elated, that invalided civilians will bo
permitted to retire after five* years ser-

vice, on ajpenskm of3<50a rupees a year,

and afteriuteen years service, on one of

7,5fla tupee*i The service is indebted
to the rWw H, MeWUe fw
these HSKuitot chaiUEse. '*v. ^ - v‘> . -

Zftrfttf&aacf* h jtntam*— tetters
from the north-east frontier; stole, that

the diwjpntented Karaptees and Siag-

phas have recently made an irruption

intoSuddiys, on the eaateio^ borders of
Assent, under ?ibe eommaud of Bufi*
Gaum a chief who hat) never been well

affected towards the British Govern-
med. About three weeks ago, he came
down with a body of nearly 2,000 men,
on Btfesa; massacred iudiscrlwlnaifely,

male and female, and haring set %** to

the fctftce, the chief and his followed*

entrenched themselves in a stockade,

Among tbeseflbrci* arc several subjects

of the British Government,who bad esfa*

Wished themselves as merchants at Beam,
and whoso property has heed caartodofif,

and their sermte apd agents fc&fofh'v A
party of sepoy* from Suddiyoi nad tho

gnu boats, wad# Jiffc had pro-

ceeded to distodge hut

nothing ha* since btOttfccmd qjf their pro-

ceedings.
1

'!*.• ^ . >.

The Agra Tim% JBwflc*.^-Tbe Town
duties of the city o£Agm ime just been

let for three years for theoamof 181,200

The expired triennial foa*e was for

100,700 rupees. .. V
Jadfgd Gov«$w>*

General in Council in reply to the appli-

cation offMessrs. Cockerell and Co., has

declined to comply with the wishes of

the indigo planters regarding the non-
repeal otnh* 93 «nd 3rdclausetof Beg.
V. 1H80. Those two clause*w&**l the re-

fore repentedno the Bid of August tost;

and the non-fulfilment of an indigo con-
tract is not in future to be punishedM a
mUtUmeanor. these two clauses are

repealed in consequence of the express
orders of the Court of Directors. The
Governor-General .is at the time

exceedingly desirous to protect riw to-

Kait India ami Cal. May. Vot. it.

tSpi£ns* wu®» pW&n «l|tj)N&*
. MOfpMto wnr- («*.'&<

gtfMptbcm «pnui At imllaMfe
va«Am|* AMr nwy writer ftow “««%<

.IStlffitl* 5*?

meats ofWA
number rif i

of who«wWft*j

torpor person* whp rMfUMk
•uppntinglfe* rtw* ,w* i

coiwwbi,^ wUuUIrt.
30 of flurfdawM*, inftwi,. .

Their obkrt 'm the tt*i»fcr rftt*
petty ba» W^ixsen to mikeiMA
but merely to promote thp iNMtjA
teiMteofUte tUt; tmdttetMfM»
been willing to do at some MSMbwOF
puedfiee to,themselves, by bwytog Jf.il
sharos in the row *t afrmt w.
price they. bore in the market. WOmJ
exfwcl to ««e the repairs fit the

gone into with a little more Mtm^wNfc .

and tfajAD improvements addptot
utility of which fvoryoneshwnawMpitg
but H was difficult to get the prcftitM6j|r

to provide for. The sum required fib

tlipse disbursements is couridershtoj *
mun&gor, at the tost meeting, said It

would amount to 80,000, including

scenery and a new wardrobe, which to

* veiymttChwpntecL The public, on fifi

appeal ffom the old proprietary,

scribed about 9,000 rupees towuida thi

expanse**/ This fomlto now Uabls too*
recalled ; it belong to the spirit;***2%
But wlU Uwy take it back P Purely hoi
Wheu thcy see tiiat the object for which

their money w»a_ given to about to be

carried Into jafiMi with spirit, and that

the Theatre to.hoW’M the hands of won
wlio-WiH snppori tt tfhamore, for

making ^Osj^tability their cldef

study, #m pnbile Will readily tnutofor

tlirir sabsoriptitoW to the new ptanogeto

iR tbejwwe arowrito-

•fiet^riSey will tocohgniae rite very

friends whose taste and talents

they rely for 4lie choicest tlieatrical en-

tertotomant. -> •

IMcralti# qf the Rtya of Burdtran.
—We team from the Bengal Harter* ,

. riftttbeK&ja ofBurdwan hem gi /en 10,000

rupees to the Fever Hospital which it to

projpwJ tq establish in Calcutta.

y#< hS% January. H



Indian Afatt.—-Oplettlto.0

r Cwiynt Ni«Jw offlovt. Suuritlet, Aog. 16, 1885.

itiLfoto^mmihloon, No. 1 1»887

SSgeU'M :

tecoadlm per bent, loan“
' lw ue# pet cent, loan - * *

tyr

^
w cent, loan •

kefJHogai shares - * * * -

Price* qfButlim

u

dllat dollars per 100 • - - - *

To buy
m %
SO 8
0

To sell

19 f§

19 8
0 8 dt.

i to 3 pet cent, premium.

3 0 pm. * 13 pm.
ft 10 h. » % dt,

8
600fr

other ditto ditto

each - - - -

Ad mohurfl, each

tto, each

Course qf Exchange.

w pf Directors at 12 months’ &to> pereteca rupee

[fe on London, six months’ right, per stoca rupee »

0 gwn.

TpecU.m 4
8

Tbhny
e 1 Ilk
*9 Of

4
9 10
1813
18 1

TaseU.

8 0
to 8 3

*M*W ^pJ»oiArv/"VT«f.— 1st June,

HwNn» 0. F. Trover and J. B# Plumb

Ire appointed Awls. in the office of the

topenatendeut ofStamp for iho purpose

rf authenticating Stamp! Papers - - 10,Mr.
h peacock to bo Superintendent ofSalt

3jwktesa* Dacca—Mr. M. M'Leod, do. at

8tttdwaa~*Mr. B. Ince, ditto at Backer-

juuge~*-15, Mr. O. Stockwell to be a

amp. Judge of the Courts of Sudder De-

raouy and Ntaamut Adawlgt—Mr, J. J,

Iordan to be Sudder Ameento the Zillab

*f Jjaekergunge—28, Ktw. H. Bussell,

pits tegt. has been appointed an Asst, to

be general Superintendent of the opera-

tons tor the suppression of Thuggee m
moedsion to Cant. Spottaswoode turn*

farted to the btud Lcpartmert—Mr. M.
Malcolm has been permitted to proceed

(tom Klshnaghur toHooghly to prosecute

bis Oriental Studies—28, Mr. Ifi, Pnngte

to be Magistrate and Collector of Zillab

Mynumsing— Mr, A. Lang to officiate

DGwUi .'jjrthft. orders* as joint Magistrate

snA ttep. Collector of Monghyr—24, Mr*

J, H. Astcll hating relinquished the

dtustion which he held in H. M.’s set-

ffitt was admitted to the «ervtce of the

RestTndte Co. on 10th A pal, 1835, and
toibeen appointed to officiate as 3d Mem*
fete at tee Hon. Co.’s Agency m Canton,

ttod anting during Mr. Jackson's

fttepnp* Atomthe same date—Dt J. Jack-

mm Gi*. Surg, offiriabnfi as Opium Eg*
teutoer at the Benares Agency is con-*

n-v-Mi J, Omul to___ 1 in that situation-

to*Joint Magistrate and dap. Collects of

Dtecentral division qf Cuttack-*Mr. W.
8* A^xamler to officiate until further

orders, as joint Magistrate amt leputy

Collector ofJWda—J.ilv ’7 Mr, F, J

Mtottis to bg an Asa* i dvi the Magis-

trate and Collector of ** \ » * JO he n.

D, A Malcolm r
3ibtgt twi*tt41\ N. I has

been placed at the disposal of fbeTtesi-

rident, hi Hyderabad to* employment In

ihe Nizam’® refonufedhotet—22, Hon. J.

E, Elliot having reported his return ftdm
sea the ship ShetOurne on which he was
embarked having putback leaky, the Go-
vernor to pleased to re-appointhim to the

office of Post Master $eol.—23, Mr. J.

Master to officiate as Judge of the Court
of Sudder Dewanny Ad*wUrt~^Mr. B,
Bickelts to officiate as Commr. of Beve-
nue and Circuit of 19th or Cuttack dfv.

—Mr J, Grant to officiate «a Magistrate
end Collector of Batesore—Lieut. J C.
Hatmyhgton 2 lib regt. to be Junior
Asst- to the Agent to the Governor GeU,
under Keg. XIII., 1833, idee Awdry
«ta*/«~Mr. W, J. Alien to officiate as

Mat Magistrate pud dep. Collector
Pubna duriug tlic absence of Mr. S.%
Rolkow-Mr, 0* B. Martin to officiate

until rortoer owtets trtXvil and Session
Judge of U pergunuahs— Mr, W. S,

Ahmader to officiate as Magistrate and
Collector ofTipferah^Mr C, T. David-
to» to the powers of a joint Ma-
gtetrate and dppqty Collector in aillah
Chittagong—Mr. D* P. Do Costa to he a
tomp. principal Sudder Ameen in zillah

wtett— Mr. J, Grant to hffiekite as
Agent at Balasorc^llie services of

Mr. S- J Keeker have been placed at tea
"“^wal of the Govt, of Agra—Aug, t,

L 8. Torrens tobe an Asst finder the
to and Collector «f Moowhedo-

.
Mr. 0, Troww officiate as

CoUectorOf 24 perguimah* to the room
of Mr. Dotttffihorhv, retaining also charge
of his office of Collector of CaXulto- -The
office btUierto held by Mr. C Trover of
U Alofktrate of Calcutta has been aho*
U*jMfO from this day- b, Di. W. B.
Urbaughnessy to be a Professor of the
new medical College—6, Mr. W. Taylor
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to officiate»joint M&trn*kAdm»»y
Collector of the Conkn^dlTJiion of

tack in the room of MY* <1*

reference toGoal. Order* fa the Mijto
department doted Wit Jon. anAllta

Feb. xm2 m h*.

Assistant Surgeon tt. h Ifcamley to to

Superintendent of the new Medical Col-

lege. nod the latter MtrAmlSorg. Good-

eve, M* IX, to be Amt* to the SnperL ;

the Governor GenI, to Council is pleased

to sanction the ftltartag alteration in the

designation of those appetotonentai—

Wr. Asst Surgeon Bromley to be princi-

pal of the hew Medical College—Mr.

Amt. Surgeon Goodeve, M. D. f to be a

Professor at ditto—8, Mr. R. Stuart,M.p.
to officiate «s Pohce Surgeon during Dr.

Voe'a absence or nuMfarther6td«r»—l L
Lieut F. W. Birch, 41st fegt to officiate

as Super! of Police in the town^f Cal-

cutta during the absence of Caps. Steely

or until further orders.

cig in Avwirruwn Bt tub ©*-

rnnt<HB'*T or aoba~~ 17th June, Mr.

T* T* Hetealfe to be Agent to the Gover-

nor at Delhi—Id. Mr. TJ. C. Plowden to

officiate as Magistrate and Collector of

south Moxadabad in consequence of the

absence of Mr Disk on medical certifi-

cate—24, lieut J. H. Phillips to be an
Asfct. to the Agent to the Governor at

Reiki—Mr, C. Gubkins to be 1st Asst to

the Agent to the Goverooj at Delhi, vice

Blake ec Mr. F. J. Morris w reported

qualified for toe public service—July 7k

Mr. W. F. Thompson to be joint Magntt
and dep. Collector of H&ssar in the Delhi

territory—Mr. C. La Touche to be joint

Magistrate and dep. (Jollector^Benaree

—Mr. €. R, Tnlloh to be ditto oitto of

Ju&apore—Mr. {EL Rose to be ditto

ditto of Shshfebanpore—Mr. D. Home to

be ditto ditto of Allyghnr—Mr. R. H. P.

Clarke to officiate as ditto ditto of Beloh

—Mr. John Muir ditto ditto of Farruck-
abad—Mr. R.Neavc to beMagistrate and
Collector in the Hurriaimb division of tb#

Delhi territory—Mr. C, W. Tnwcott to

be Magistrate and Collector of Land Re-
venue Customs and Town duties in the

Central div. of ditto—15, Asst Surgeon
* A. C, Gooden is appointed to the medical
duties of the Umballah Agency—Amt
Surgeon W. M. Buchanan, M, A, to me
medical duties at the Civil Station of

Moauffernugur—Mr. G. H. tftehh to be
Collector of Govt Customs, North West
frontier—Mr. T. J. C. Plowden, junr. to

be joint Magts and dep. Collector of Mee-
rut— 16, Mr, R. Woodward to officiate as

,
additional Judge of Futwhpdto—Mr U
B Hanngton ditto aa Register oi the

Judder Dewanny and Niaamut Adavlut

9t

Ami RtaSwey—», Mr. f.J.
Turner U>b* Gw«imi»kmor of Straw
M&Ottrttef fee 4th or AJWi*taa,<ttr.

—Mr. f, Corrj* to be ditto ditto of fee

Sib or Soww ditto—Ur. U. J.T&ytet
tp bs civil codmbiqu Judge of Bim<U«-
kuad—Mr. Ihjrhr wilt contium*. *Ui

forthw qrtotm to ootao odditUawl Juilge

W.qoy-Jo »» &*>
ditto W Bwgww—Mr. Go Maimsnrjttg

ditto ditto Of Gortttkpore—Mr. mtaw*-
ring will seottoue to officiate m tome
capacities at Benares until farther

oidirs—Mr C.Jm. Caldecott to p*
Magistrate ana Collector of Bebaioupore
—Mr. Caldecott w$ continue in bis

present office of Magistrate of Cawnpose
until further orders—Mr. 1. 0. Grant to
be joint Magistrate and deputy OoHeefa*
of Allyghur—Mr, Grant will continue to

act as Magistrate and Collector of Sehar

runpore until further orders—Miy H«
Rose to be joint Magts and dep. Colton*

tor of Furrucbabad—Mr, D» Home ditto

ditto of Shahjehanpore—Mr. J, Cumwe
to officiate as ditto ditto at Humeerpoto
- Mr. J. C. Wilson ditto dRto at Cawn-
pore—3, Mr. N. H. K. Prowetthaa bee*
authorized to exercise the powers trf

joint Magisteate and deputy Collarto* of
Seharunporu until further orders—Attg.
6, Mr. K. Alexander to officiatem Asst,

to the Secretary to the Budder Board of
Revenue at Allahabad. *

pvau>uiw*—!Ai. H. Atherton—Mr.
D. Bobetteon— Mr. R. D. Mangles to*

Singapore, f

QBtiKAAL 0BDJSBB'

,

Judicial Department, the 29th JuBffi

1635—Tfte following draft of a proposed
act was read in Council for tec first timer

on the29th June, 1835.—1, Be it enacted
that from Ihe— dry nf—i&~tht vmdaP-
mentioned silver coin* only shall be is-

sued from themints within the territories

of the Bart India Company.—1st. A tu*

pee, to kedenominated the Company'*
top?e, of the weight of 180 grains troy,

and of tha following standard, viz., 11-19

or 165 grains of pare silver, M# or 15
grains .of• alloy. —2d, A half of rite

pee of yvoposttagate weight, and of the

same stoadarcL—3d. A quarter rupee of

ditto—4th, A double rnpee of ditto.—IL
And be it enacted, that theaa coins shall

hwr on the obverse the bead and the

name of the reigning soiAxeign of the
L'.cttft? tUogdcro of Great Britain and
licUud, and on ihe reverse the designa-

te,* of the cola in English and Persian,

irtd the words “Beat India Company,"
u Kflgtiih% wHh surh other embcUiih-
mut as snail from tune to time, be an.

pmved and ontemd by the Governor Go-
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neral iiiCoMMU. And be in enact-

ed, thai'9ie^|pif% rupee, halfraffce,

and double shall he legal tender

insatit&cttonbf all engagement*, with*

out the demand of any batta for weitrage,

wsvidedthe <*fo» have not been dipped,
filed, or defacett otherwise than by use.

—

IV. And W it enacted, that the said tu-

pko shall be received as equivalent

tp the Bombay, Madras, Furrucfcabad,

find sotiafc rupees, and to Ift-lftthsof the

Calcutta sicca rupee, and the half and
double rupees shall respectively also be

veedved m equivalent to tb« half end
double of the above-mentioned Bombay,
Madras, Furmckabrl, and aernat rupees,

mtd to the half and double of 15-)6th# of

the Calcutta sicca rnp'-o.—Y. And be it

enacted, that she Company’s quartni ru-

pee shall be legal tender only in pay-

ment of llw‘ fraction of a jopwe,—Yt,

FierkU'd (hat if in any contrnct it be spe-

cially stipulated that if diKchargcd at

MadrftH, or at Bombay, or in the Agra
S*r«Aid«mcy, payment shall be made in

the rajwiei; now current in these J'rosdeu-

eios respectively f»t a djtfiereid tote from
that above declared to be tin 1 relative in-

trinsic value thereofwith reference to the

Calcutta sicca rupee, then, and in till such

cases, the contract shall be satisfied when
discharged in any of the said Preridfen-

eic® by payment thereof tin equivalent,

amount of tho rupees, half rupees, and
rjoubfe rupees, atitlumficd to be coined by
this Art* tor theFumtckakwl, MivIwm, or

Bombay rupees, so specially siiptdatcd.

—

VII, And be it enacted, that tins nndei-

mentioned gold coins only hbgU hence-

forth be coined in the minta ci BritMi

India.-— tat* A gold mohur or fifteen ru-

pee piece of the weight of i 80 grains troy

auSoi the flowing Sfonifard. vi»,. 11-1*2

Of Mfr grains of pure gobl; 1-1*2 or 15

grainief alloy—2d, A live rupee piece

equal to a third of a gold nohm of pvo-

fOVtieMite fought aud of the stone sinud-

A ten rupee piece equal fo two

»

tfibdf of A gold mohurof ditto—-fth. A
thirtyrupee piece, or double gold mohur
of ditto.—VjlL And be it oriicied. that

theie dotes shall bear owthc ob\ erse tlm

Bead and nameOf the reigning sovereign

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

Ifild Ireland, and oh Hie revere the <le-

lignifion of the coin Hi English and Per-

fort, end rhe"words •* East India Com*
fwy fr

In English, with such other cm-
eetUttunent as shill front tiuv* *o tin*? be

improved and ordered by tt* governor
General foCotm&t—tX .W be it enac t-

id, that no gold coin did! i.^pceforward
i>t a legal tender of payment in any of
bo terntones of the East India Company

—X; And be it enacted, that it shall be
competent to the Governor General in

Council ifi his executive capacity to di-

rect the Coining* and issuing of all coins,

coined and issued under the authority of

this Act, dud to establish, regulate, and
remove mints, any low hitherto in three

to the contrary notwithstanding* Order*

ed, that the draft noW read, be published

for ‘general information.—4Ordered, that

the said draft be reconsidered at the first

meeting of the Legislative Council of

India after <bc llth day ofAug. next.

Initiative Department.—6th July,

1835. The following extract from the

proceedings of Government in the Le-
gislative Department is published for

general information “ Kesolved, that

tin1 following fife be adopted as stand-

ing orders of the Council of India, in its

Legislative Department.— 1st. When
the iwv* rnoMfoneml of India in Coun-
cil shall approve of iue draft of a law,

the draft shall he printed and published
for general information.—-2d. No draft

of a law shall be ordered to be published

till at least one week shall have elapsed

from the day on Which it was find laid

before, the Council of India in its Legis-

lative Department.—8d. When & draft

of a law Khali bo approved, o day shall

be appointed for the ie-eofcsideratiou

thereof, which day shall be at least six

weeks later than the day of publication.
——If h. On the day appointed for tins re-

consideration of the draft, R shall ho
competent to the Governor-General in

Council to pass it into a law with any
amendments which he may deem no-
ceftf^ry*—jth. In eii.se any member of
the Council shall repic^nt that nay
nmrndtfienta which may hsrve been
made, appear to lum to require longer

conskferalkm, the discussion shall be

adjourned For a period of not Ipm than
ouc week.—tStfa. la case any member
of the Council shall represent, in writing,

(tout any amendmts.which mayhave been
made, appear to him to he of so new and
important a mil u re that they ought not

tube adopted without being previously

published for general information, every

othermember of the Council dwll record

his optahm on that pond, witli the rea-

sons of that opinion and if the majority

shall ibea fcc of opmfoft that the amend

-

iwenta are of **.5 m w a> d important a
nature ttet X to bo adopt-

ed w*Y*mV' Jr# mr* i
r»Mr)tX} pub)idled

for gr nerod informskm, the amended
draft shall be published, and the further

consideration thereof, shall be adjourned
to a day later by at least six weeks, than
the day of such second publication.—
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7th. *Kyery member of tbe Council,

ahull be entitled, either oti ocoiwiou of

a draft of a law being ordered to be pub*

ludied, or on occasion of it# being passed

or finally rejected, to demand that avory

member shall record fcw opinion, and

the rewttro# thereof.—6th, Any of the

foregoing standing order# may be sits-

pended by au unatiprons resolution of

the Council of India, but in every Mich

ease the reasons foTffimt resolution shall

be recorded*-*r&th. If there lie a ma-
jority of the Council of Judin for sus-

pending any standing order, any mem-
ber may demand an adjournment of the

discussion for at least 2d hours, and on

the resumption of the disvtis&um at the

re-assembling of the Council, each mem-
ber shall deliver in his opinion, with the

reason# thereof in writing, and if a ma-
jority, mJtuTiag the UovtitJAjr-Gem'.al

or the President of the Comic 1 1 lor the

time being, shall still be foi suspending

the htnudiog ordei the landing ojttor

shall bo suspended, and not othevwwe.”
W. H. MACNAGHTKN, See, to the

Govt, of India.

MlUTAH Y APPOftfTVR* n>\ rftnvo*

TiOVWHANG from ISIhJy** .«

\5th AWh RSSA.-Aast. Surg. J. In <:<»»

attached to the Civil Station of Hnaucb-
pore h appointed to the medum) tluni ft*

tif the Corps of Hill Ranger# during ihe

ftbaeuee (Ml leave of Awl. Burg. W. B.

Webster-—fnn. W. H, R>ves, 6 1st rest,

is permitted to decline* hi# appointment

to theAiwan I«oc*d hut! which was an-

nounced in G, 0. of 23d April l,sat. '1 he

district order placing J. H. Lnms-
den, Adjt. oftheAnawm ktf^Ldt- *u the

disposal of the Civil Comin^uiiT^ppr*inii sg

Lieut, H, A.Khpckhuigh,«I(Hli regt. N.L
to act a# Adjt. to die Arraesn local bid!

vice Lumwicn is confirmed -~-<

I he icgil.

order directing 2d Lieut. L, Mill to j>rr

ceed to Cawnpore, turd carry on the -m *-

voy of that cantonment in the room of ’At

Lienl. W. Jones, appointed to the Gfcnd,
Trigonoiurtiical Survey is coiifiriftc-

-

Major R. 0. Faithful! to be Lieut.- col.

vice f*»ve, chc.-l tth rgt. N. L, (kipi.

VV. J, Gairdncr to be Major—Lieut H. ,1.

Hickey to be (Japt. vice Faithful!
j

:

muted—Supernumerary Lieut .1 Fn ,, .*h

i’i biought on the cffectiit* atre cun c.

the r<*gt,—Capt. A. 0. rpolti*woub' to hi*

a Sub \f#t. in the filial 'hp9i<»in« ^ *

**UCvt:,‘ . If, 1 IL Uujd — Cupt. YL

Wood ot Hub is N. 1. to re }u w ;»u

Turner late Agent for is fir A >*

«i *< H.ivioflstci of Native I’ensimicr# ui

,t r /tr it p, .
» f; . fo *J; j llv t i u iin j».

u&v |v«tM'.rig ihe arrival ot Lieut. He \ <1,

. ' until fertlmi ordi*w.-*Brcv-'l Car-;

& ft Ifcy Ut.m\ tot.Oapt. Cartwright in

the Ordnance Commissariat and the *
Art,

Laboratory School at Hum Dura—

C

m.
ft A. Xorckbr to remain u charge of the

abewe situations until relicveil by Capt.

, Dey^Asst* Burg, 0. Llewellyn u con*

firmed in h» Imp. appointment to the

medical . duties of the civil fetation of

Mymeeftiug—Xsi UeulU- J as. Alexamu-r,

R. C. T. B. llmbm, II. Clerk, ft ftIUy,
IL Uumfrey, W. Anderson, J. Turton,

ft Briml.and J .L. kfowait. to be Captains

by brevet-^Mr. A. Toniek is permitted,

to resign bin situation a# a 3d class Sub
Afed,%f (he Great Trigonometrical Survey
—Capt. C. S. Barbeae, Hith regt. U* be
‘id In eummand ot the Aasam bebundle
corps—Awt. Surg. F. H. Brett is placed

at the di»i>o#id of the Government of
Agra—The regll. order appointing UsuL
A. Barclay to act a« Adjt. to Ui« 12th

tegt. N. i. during the absence oi Ensign
J. li. Ferrisoti leave, i# confirmed—Mr*
H. U Bird having ii^tn»iied Govcru«w?nt

in the poiuLs of (jualilkatiou i# admitted
to ihe service a# a Cadet of liUlnitiy— Lt.

J liansny. Sub AsM, to be a dep, A^t.
t’oium, Gcu 1

. oi 2d da#s, in succewiioxi

»o Vlajur W. J. Gail duei, who vacates on
y'itAooUop - Super. 2rl LutUC W, H.
txiamuin i# brought on the elective
rtteirrth ui the Ait. m timi-e#si«u tc

Sj.nviei « rite. —(apt. E. J. Dickey to b«

a cuo in the Stmt derailment, vice

Baibi-rie.-Li. F. Lloyd to be aSub^Asst
Comm. Cetil.vW Uam^ay—'Ike Brigadi
order by Col. W. S. Whish, t'oTUTUftiidinj

B. ** A l bngmlo H, A. uppaimuig 1st IJ
W. M. Shukcspoar to net as Adjt. atn

‘Q'Mr^rni* to I tie Brigade is confirmed

-

CJtii regl. i\. 1 Lnsigu C. I>. Warren t

be IiiUirp. a mi Qnmleun., vice Lloydap-

j
nirned Sub !omui Gmh

*s. i. Lieut W. V. hnpLi.'i of ,41 hi

regt, toolluaatu as lutc/p. a»ul tiuuitorm—’ihc order appointing (’uj t. J, ilcweii

to act as ivlajm of iii »gaue dugng iho db-

police on leave ol Alujoc K. A. (iamplui
is cordLimed asu temp. »rrra»rpnicnt—
Lh ut. J. II, Daniel! tium Jd <0 b9%ljt
and Qbiurt&rm, of the Vd brigade H, A.
vie* Campbell, rcs'guvd— Jneui. VV. 0
\o«ng of 3P Co. ‘40 i .;.U to fie Ad. i, m.i

Quhttoim. 10 the >.i*cmucji (Iiumou n

Ait. vitelkuiull-'-ll.ih i-'gl. 1\
:

. L l.itul

J, S, llvjClgs »n to bo Capisin— h i.dgy J
u

. Ferns to he Horn JS -et Jun
lc.* I. tice L:».b ictinnl—-fiOfii tvgL NJ
Wub. u J Von-igbinUmd to fio Lifu-

f.Mm lihbJyii'*, Ls;th vii-e i>nUu*!si it

.".ed 11 '•* J 'ie-uia-ii 10 be A^’#i

lor Ga ij.wv.S\i ,u »
-h„ e ,, , ;o .mjc-^io

to Lh*ul.-col. U. Fawn* } , *L,, \ ieaf>;a

pmuiotioiv—2*Rhi»<!, h l l ...all. (J, }
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/an Heylkuyflq&tahe Adjfc.vicc Honyng-
on—( apt. d. W, H Turner w appointed
'» the charge of the Suddei Bn/ ,r at

iarrackpUre^Major 6, lornkyiis, lOih

egt. N, JL hot been appointed to sm teed

At tbe/dkiriowaJ command in the Ni/um's

-miy, vacant by the death ot Majot Sii J.

Jordoa—Buper. 2d Lieut. H. It. A.
TtVKftk brought on tin* i tH dive di ougth

tflheReg. ot Aitilleiy»viu D’Dylj, dec.

REMOVALS A Mi PiMJfWtt.'—A&st.

Surg, T. Leokic, now doing duty with

the Aitillery at Dimi Dun , «, jxjntfut to

4th batt.—Corn< < W C.A!' Kiirnk i to do

doty With 10th I c.at Muttra— L»wti A.
F, Hervey, iw*h f .tlhugl ft 1. at Alla*

had—Kns. 0, L.
v
Uo\\crs. wiili 38th N, I,

at Becrole, Bcuarts—CVi] t. L. 11 VVood-

iw4«* (Coirum .wuy of thdnmu) troni

the 4th eont. lth twitt.t >th< ht n>m. 3d
(hath—Capt. K. 11. \\ dls (on fmiuugh)

’ from the 2d tom. 5th 1 .ti in the -lth

com. 4th liAfl*— *< upL I). Kwiul(u*w pio-

motion) to the 2d coin. Oth b ilt. —hi hi.

tJ/Fordyro, A**4. Kex tnut .

w un * j or, trom

l
1st com. 4th halt, to th» 4th com. ftth

i
butt.— let, Lieut. J. I). Be 11 ^new promo*

*
turn) to the 5 1 comp. IlI b.*tl— lai ut

, A. Al. Sopping*- (ucw piumotion) to the

•1 1 *1 comp. 4th bait— Ld latut. F. Wall
Jlor. iui lough, from the litat comp, 5th

ninth Lu the 1st lomp. 1st butt- 2d l uut
A V Hogge, tiom the let tioop 3d L-igado

it to the 2d tioop let brigade—2d Lieut

U W II. Debimam to the 1st comp. 5th

]> dl—2d Lieut. H. JL ib. Ta iui to the

{ lit troop 3d brigade- Bup u. 2d Uent,

JJ, S. IMiiHijim, doing duty with the 2d

E comp. lid halt, to do duty with the 2d
I comp, 2d Wtl—Snpu. 2d La t^, W.
t Maxwell, doing duty with the tfd comp.

A 5tli halt f to do duty with the 1th comp.

%5thMtt. at Men h*. Be’

«

wh—

A

sM.Surg.

U, Andei-on, ot pxem.it cm the stiength

of the Ut L. it* posit l t<» the auth

I

!
regt. N. I—A«t. mui c on 1. Kmstl, now

i with the u?gt. N. I. i-» posted to the

(
1st L. G, at Meerut, .n* i.nd* wm, and

i directed |tO join—A^t. Nu **oii K. M.
I fkofitWMr doing duty w illn u 4th regt,

N N. I. at Bcrhampore, m dm * ted<o pro*

I iceed forthwith to Bancom ih, aa<l afford

( medic 41 aid tolhe SlrtNaliA lountry—
1 A*.t. Surg, G*. Baton, M. I). fo do duty

4 with Euiopeau regt. at Ihuapo.e - ('apt,

I W. Bell, Supert. «f Public \\
r

orh<,| C ut-

I tack I'rovmce. frgm let troop ‘Ju bsgai’e

4 to the 3d com. 1st batt. Addkiy —(’apt.

B
J. Jolmuon, fioiu iliu dd o»m Id. butt

the Ut troop 2d lmg«ds — Pip* J cr 9

I will prou'od and a * nu< the hnip. umi-
0 nmndof th » 3rd tioop 2d hu<g*)< during

•( the absence, * u h i\ i*1

'
1 i»pL n. h. Ben-

Min**—Lieut G ( (iDipUll, irom 2d brig.

to 4th troop 3d brigade H. A.—Cornet
Kiohajrd Boulton to do duty with 8th
n‘gt. L C. at SnlUupore, Benarea,
Kna. R, IV, Bird, with 12th regt.}N. I. at

Allahabad—Colonel G. Carpenter, on
furlough, from 17th to 49th regt. N. I.—
Col.W, C. Faithftill, C. B., from the 49th
to 17th regt, M I—Lieut -col. T. Palmer
from 39th to 2 lit regt. N. T—Lieut-cob
T. S, Oliver from 21ai to 39th icgt. N. I.

—Surgeon W. 'I’hoTt.as, on furlough, to

the 5th regt, N. 3—Srugeon T. Tweedic
on furlough, to the Cth regt. N I.—&urg
I). Itcntun, Utfif ml * ' » Superintending
^mg. Benares,!rom 38th to the 18th regt.

K. L -Surg, W. DuF, from intb to 38th
regt. N. J. at SeiTOifi, Benares—f^urg,
W. S. Stixcn, from 33d to 19th ngt.
N. 1. , Surg. Stiven will continue m
Medical t haigc of the 33d N. I until tlic

regt to which he in now posted arrives at
Cuttack- Surgeon J.Tytler, ou furlough,
to the lith icgt. N. I—Surg. J. 3’urner
on furlough, Vo the ?8tb rogt. K. I—
A«hL Suigeon A, McK. Claik, fiom 73.1

to 5lbt N. I., al Agra—Asst. Surgeon JL
il'ion, on furlough, from 31st ti* 67th

regt. N. f—Asst. Surgeon A. Smith, on
im lough, to 22d regt N, I—Asd.Suigeon
S. Holmes, fiom 69tli to 62d legt. N. Lit
Loodiauah— Asst. Surgeon G. J. Ber-
wuk, M. Ik, on furlough, to 43d regt.

N. I—Asst, ^uigeon A. Colquhoun, from
3bthto J2th regt. N. J.,at Allahabad—
Avst. wSuigf on S. Wmbolt, from tbt Art.
at Cawnporc to 19th reft. N. I. at I*oo-
dianah —Asst. Surgeon E Mitchell, on
fuilough, to 72dn-gt. N I—Asst. Surg.
E. \V. LJarnhuH, on furlough, to 55lh
regt. N, Suigeon C. J. Davidson
at presenwith the Ait. at Dum-dum i«

appomn 1 to do duty with 19th regi N. I.

at Barrackpoie, until mrllier orueu -
Ensign H. L. Bird to do duty with l?th
regt. N L, at Allahabad—Ensign D.
Stansbury, to do duty with 57th N. I. at
See i ole, Benarc* - Em. W. M'CuUoch,
^with Attli regt, N. L, at Diuajxjic—Eus.
S. B^uddy, with 43d N, I , at Banaek-
pore, En*. E. I* N. Raxkes, with 671J1 N.f.
at Dmapore -Ensign H. hm’oll.wiih 67th
n gt. N. I., at Dmaporc—Ensign J. \V.
Carter, with 43d regt. N. I , at ttnrnck-

_pore—Ensign F. S, Paterson, witb‘66lh
regt. N. L, at Sccrolc Benares—Fannin
(i, 1) Eliott, with 35th regt, N. 1, at

Lucknow, at hw awn request—Ensign
T

1 W rt»viV> wdh 66th rect. N. I at* »» .
*» » r.o F ** M«u*

niutlan virl * > t .
+ ^ia, at

A Jvckson,
with the 3tUh regt. N. I., at Meerut, at

hw own rwiuesi—Knugn H, F, Dunhford
with 34in i*gt, N. 1 , at Huliupore—
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Fnsign C. F. M. Handy, with 34th

regt. N. I., lit Midna|Jore—Euaigu G.

Caulfield. wiOi 34th regt. N. I., at Mid-

miporo~-Snrg. E. Macdonald from 9th

L. C. to 20th regt. N. L, at Delhi—Surg.

J. Wryraple from 20th regt. N. 1. to

9th regt. L. C.—Snrg.G. Turnbull, on

furlough, to GSth regt, N. I.—Capt. C.

Dallas is removed from the charge of the

Chunar Magazine and appointed to tho

Expense Magazine and Laboratory

School at Dum Dura—Lieut. F. K.

Bazely who was appointed a dep. Comm,
of Ordnance in (j. 0. of *10th Aug., is

posted to the Chunar Magazine—Ensign

E. P, Imjpey to do duty with 38th regt.

K.l. at Benaresl—Ena. J. Fagan with

23d regt* N.l. at Neemuch—RnsigucW.
M'Culloch and H. Nicoli to do duty with

58th regt. N. I., at Benares.

FU/tw vuHts .— Captain Marshall

(prep.)—Captain W. Hunter tf>rcp.)—

D. G. A. F. H. Mellish (prep.)—IieuL

W. Jervis—Major W. Turner—-Ensign

A. Macdonald—Lieut. H. W. Leacock—
Lieut. G. Campbell (picp.)—Lieutenant

Hon. R. V\ Puwya—Lieut. J. S. Davie*

(prep.)—lieutenant J. Grwwdl : prep.)

—

Lieut C. U. Thomas (prep.)—Burg. J.

Eckford (prep. )—Major W, Stirling

(prep.)—2d Lieut. E. R. E. Wdniot -

( apt, IL Taylor—Asst. Surg. H. Wtom
Lieut. H. J. Guyun—Copt. J. Steel-—

aud Lieut. J. H. Smythe to Singapore.

HBTIRJKO FROM THE SL/tV ICJ\—
Capt: A. Gerard (prep.)—Capt. F. W.
Seer (prep.)—Surg. J. Evans from 24th

April, 1831—Lieut, 7. CL Dundaa from
3d Feb., 1 S35—Capt. D. Mason from

26th April, 1833.

MO vSMBS TS OF U BO IM liVTV.•—I feiul

-

quartsis, Calcutta, J uiy 14, 1835.—With
the sanction of Government, the follow-

ing Europeanand Native corps will move
on the dates specified, to effect the relief

for 1835 36—*Artillery 1st bait. Head-
quarters, from Mhuw to Duin-Dum,
on being relieved by the Head -quarters

of the 3d bait, and arrival of the rst

comp. 3d bait—1st batt, 3d cornp. from
M hour to Dum-Dum, on being relievo
by Head-quarters of 3cl bait, and aruvnl

of 1st comp. 3d batt— 1st butt, ith ci nip.

from SaT>^or to Dum-Dum, on arrival - i

2d emop. 3*1 batt—Jo Lilt Head ou/.r-

tern, from Cawn pop Li Mho**.
, <>}» l,»lh

Get.'—3d 1 wtL lid foriq », < ;* m<,mo
I" Mb'* *>

1

1
' th Oct., wilt, iu.uj

u-isol’ 3d had- -3d batt. 2d
Cawnpoi o to Siu/gor, on l.vj. ‘ h *

,

] Wi!-<umrLi> ot 3d ball— 3d hut,

piar-

cotup., L i>-« Cawnp>»eto Ih^poiv.whcn
reliewj by 1st and Zd comps, of me ,;th

Lut. -3d bait 4th comp., from C*w«.
pore to Benares, when relieved by L*

and 2d comps, of5th batt—4th batUlead
quartos, from Dum-Dum to Agra, on
0th Nov., or as *oon after as the state of
the roods will permit—1th Lit t.3d and 4th
coraps., from Dum-Dum to Agia, on 5th

,
Nov., or as-soon after a* the state of tlw

Roads will permit—5th batt Head-quar-

ters, from Agra to Cawnpore, when re-

lieved by Head-quarters, and 3d and 4th

comps of 4th batt—5th batt 1st comp.,

from Agra to Cawnpnre, when relieved

by Head-quarters, and 3d and 4th comp*
of 4th batt—bill bull- 2d comp., from

Agra to Cawnpnve, when relieved l>y

Hmf*quarters, and 3d and 4th comjm:

of 4th batt— 5th 1-att. 3d comp, from
Dinapore to Cawnpcfce, when relieved by

3d comp. 3d butt—5th batt. 1th comp*,

from Benares toCawnpore,wlien relieved

by the 4tli emup. 3d hat to lion— llth batt,

2d comp., from Nevrnueh to Delhi, when
relieved by 5tii comp.—6th batt f>d

comp, from Cawnport* to Neemuch, or

October 5th—6th bnttaliim 7th comp
from Delhi to Cawiiporc, when relieved

by comp.—7th bait, 1st comp., from

Cowupore to Dum-Dum, wIipji relieved

by 2d comp.—7th batt, 2d comp., Iron

Dum-Dum to tCawupore, with Head*
quarters of -1th butt, an far as CWtipore—
1st L.C., from Meerut to Neemuch, on 2d

Xyv ,v-2d L CM from Neemuch to Mae*
rut, on the nrrival af 1st L.C.—4th L.C.
from Nusseombad to Kurmiul, on the ar<

rival of the 9ih L. 0.—9th L. C. froit

Kuruaul to Nuaaeerabad, on 20th Nov.—
His *1 ajesty’s 3d regt. oi Buffs, frou
(iha zee pore to Agrn, on 2d Nov.—Hi:

Majesty 's 13th L. i„ iiom Agra tf> Kur
iiaul. msnrrival of 3d Bud's—His Majes
ty’s 20«h regt. or Camcronions, fron

Mernut to (>hazoe|K)re, on the arrival o

the European regL—His 'Majesty's

regt, from Kuruaul to Dinapore, ori th>

arrival of the 13th L. 1.—Hon. Co.'

Kuroj>can regt. from Dimipore to Meerut
on 1 6th Nov.—5th regt. N^l., fron

Stfugor to Benares, on 20th Nov.—9f

regt. N. 1„ from Agra to Barrackporef*!
20th Oct.— l3fh regt. N, 1.. tn>m Ba
willy to Ntweenkbud, on ?0tli October.

OESMii/nt onont s.

Head-Quarter^, C.ileutla, 26th June
183'i.—At a General Court-martial, as

scinhlod at Cuwnporc on 2*j.d of May
• * 15. of which Brigadier (jrfjoml R
y.'.wnsnn, O, B., is Frtfddent, Lieut.

<
it/ **«! John JJimtor, of the ijhiJi

m; regt. N.l. wan avmigixyt m. »h>

* -It iwiug 'Charge. iaeul.
1 Hnutcr.of LbeSCri* -*^1. \ f

w-'tige.d with having oti'i 1 v j

».«,u

' , v'n:e ?t

we i.'MA* of Lieiuerna; ,.ww Laj.tain

rvingle O'Hmlon l&t L, C,
f a
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feerut, on the evening of the 24th May, occurrences at the house of Lieutenant
.

83 L more particularly in the following O’Haulon on the preceding evening,

naloaeea

*

M—4Flr«t. ** In having, about was true, but the court doe* not find thi$

•Tie o'clock on the morning of ih* ?5th statement to he m alleged iu tlw first

if May, 1834,at Meerut, slated to Col. instance of this charge. On the 5th

C/, thatIJeat. O'Ban Ion had t count*—That the defendant did, at the

tohcedodtnhim. Ueut.-coloncl Iliioter, time and on the occasion described,

in apology f under the mru*’e of & repeat a report originated by himself.

Vrfisewhip/
1—2d. « In havn^. about and that thfsvrcuiii sulwtatice the same

JXHLo’ctoek iu the afternoon of the same as he had .staled and certified W Colonel

lay, the 25lh of May, ut Ui-enil, aft- Keid on the 25th of May i83l, and

knowledge*! to ideal. Martin. *d the aid nothing more than that, and the com

t

N, L, that the rr pml ihen in ciin ,, ',f*on# does not lind that he ever contradicted

that Meat. O’iJuidou had conceded an thatrepoit. tin this count., therefore, as ^
apology under the iywh-^ ft a iiuise- far os any criminality is implied, the

iHbip, and which had* iu fin, emanated enu/f acquits the defendant of all guilt,

from him, Lieul.-c >!«/ n I Ibner, h is And fminer. the court does not find. aa

falsa,'*—3rd, “ Tn i,:i\*ii'„ :ib.m«. "-ar far as Mie present emjuity goes, with

jt/doch in the oPcrnoon ioTIic same <hiy, respect to I he occurrence at the house

the 25th of May, nl M*.»rd, a-l.uow- ofXfeut. OTianlon, ihal the defendant

ledgerl to Lb ul o [Iridmi enu in Lieut. ha* mtidcavuiimw statement* regarding

<3regg, of his 2Uli hmt, that that ocuifrrencc ; of which part of the

the above ivpmi v.vs and '»:ven charge the com l accordingly acquits

to them (i paper rertifri'igthuf »t w«vi so.” him." Sentence.—£ The court having
'—4th ** Jn liHVi.“

f r about six *» t i'»C/ on pronounced the defendant not guilty on
‘Urn yft:riio;in m the -..mn- d"\ ,,r»'hof - (i.c fiut count, and no criminality being

'May. at ‘Wunut. g.v-m to < J.iJ.m. ; be* i ft ftscribahle to him oq Ihe rcni&iniug find-

'papir, cert if , in>; the alabMnc.it lugs, the court mo'st fully tmrl nn*t
< made (I l"f» rrt 'i'y lb.ii r,.jrmi:r. 'a honorably acqntis him, Lieut. -col. John
•Hh •?«•] Li Hi#* b,t in dst.ico of iliis '‘hinge, Iluamr, fiiitli regt. N. I.f of the impu-

V fii hue.’ '— .»* h. *• In having. !» fore a triiuua annexed to the charge; vi35.—

huerui Court-martirtl, ou the I7»*h of Oouduct scandalous and infamous, dis-

»plember, IH34, ut Meerut, repeated graceful to the character of an officer

m>i teport Driginnh d by him*df fuly uml a gentleman—ami be is hereby most

tm ‘lie morning of the 25th of May »m,l fully and ma.i honorably acquitted of

h 1..? had twice during that nay lb* same*” Approved and confirmed.

&eUi "t i‘. be (*Uv. Such conduct (Signed) JAM&4 WATSON, Major-

mUmoiis dnjrnve- Uericraldhuvim »alCommand? r*t n-chie f

.

-frit to Ihe thuiaucr of an offici « m l a r»ictitla. 23d June, ls35.—Lieut, -col.
'gtelJllerri in." Vindiug.—“The i«mI. on It u liter isjahi^cd from ..rrcKt, and ivill

tka evub*m*e before il. is of oj u»*on as return t» hi7 duly. By order of the

t*n she first count »'*' ti«o Provincial Cunimatider-iu-cldeL

dnHfirc.— Thai feiptit .-Lionel Mmuerdid Fort William, July 27, 1635.—No.
&ot state to Colon,d Kent 4

th.it Lieut. 169 of 1635.—The following paragraph

OTIanlon bad eoneeded to him, Lent- of a luilUnry letter frum the Hon. the

Colonel Hinder, an apology u.itler the Court of Director to the Governor of

tenace of « horsewhip/ and on thh the Presidency of Fort WiMinm in Ben-
' count the couit. pnmoimce., ilu

*
gpL dated the liih M&icli, 1835, is pub-

auirwotgailty. im tin* ‘hi con u,

—

f

lh;ik Tisiaid for general inform at ior Letter

Liciit.-colonei Hunter did :ie) ::»*wl. iige No 21, datnl 11 th March. LeW^r

to Lie ut, Martin, UKtt the ri'jinu^ne'M m from dated 26th Mur* h, 1831. (No. 28)

Circulation, that Lieut. JTfml.s bad —Import that Erl'.. J, C. Thompon, 63d
cooeeded an ajwlogy under th v

i, -Mr e N. 1., who ha*« proceeded to England on
horsewhip, was folsc, bin m. emum

t. the ship •* without perfiiMwon

out find that **uch n.'port “imoMicd of the (iovcinmem io leave India, bos

faMLiciit.-coloaelHu.de, .*>• tie 3d h*-u pended Ibe %* i * ). -t^ar ihc

Kauut,—Thai tl^ defeijJ.fM -i i.cm.-w- * • f.p* *>r iv mfV . f
j >/ - boo.

Kdgc to IJentts. i ’.-*!! *
. gy j; '>•< *'•

• ' > town's

fablhe report ih’t.ol* d ni >»» iK««an 1
< ' ‘ h i*«i of the

count frpa wise, on I IJvd he j* anrtv f»-en ?' .t" 1 < » sin- oi

paper Urtifylng ih 't b* '**, * «* the si*** him
4th COtint,—'Hi it : • v -e by riw uSv>J '»'#* *b# plir*

to Colonel tteid .« pay » v *
q ih ut of vt^^. fa' fircmra

riiaaUtamrnt win: * - - the -'^»y » bw Off*ywg. far wiMwn to

mortmK of if- ^ -
•.« h-, *<h i i^ign th*
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INTERNAL MACHINERY OF THE INDIAN
GOVERNMENT-CASE OF M*. IMLACH.

To understand the theory of a government, it must be studied

in its effects ; to measure the good or evil of a system, it must be

viewed! not only in its abstrus*r and abstract elements! but in its

simpler and ordinary action. There are systems, it is true, so

anomalous in their constitution, so discordant with all our no-

tions of right—in their, very nature, that judgment as to their

positive merits may, not very unfairly, be pronounced a priori .

Of this denomination is the system involved in the rule of the

Company over the East. Originating in causes the most antago-

nistic to wise and benevolent policy, it is not straining the limits

of legitimate hypothesis to assume, that it is fallacious and anti-

philanthropic in its practice; or, that a government springing out

of circumstances the most degrading, can be any other thau con-

temptible and corrupt. With the theory of the Company’s

Government, we believe every Englishman is sufficiently conver-

sant ;
but the extent to which, in its operation, it justifies the

mo9t vehement appeals against its intrinsi^character^ is of course

less within the scope ofnte observation. The actual nature of

the Company’s Government is to be studied best within the sphere

of its operation. What it is in England*—in Le&denhai I-street—

at the India-House, is sufficiently incompatible with all maxims

of sound and salutary policy ; but arresting observation at this

point, there is only hypothesis (p give colour to opinions that by

proceeding a step farther.receive the sanction of fact. India is

the sphere of the operation of this system; and in India muatjfcs

character he studied by those who seek to eufbrace the fullest

view ot Its atrocity. The evil it gives rise to, the injustice it

perpetrates, the prosperity it denies, the wrongs, national and

individual, it is the instrument of, there, must be brought into

survey by those too imbecile, or too interested, to read in its

general outline what in its minute ecoftomy such a system must

be ; and if contemplating the ill of which it is the cause—the

illegalities, the corruptions, the universal calamity of which it is

East India and Col, Mag. VoU XI., No. &), February. <
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in India the author, be not ample to the widest verdict of con-

dominium then doubtless neither is the principle nor operation
of a system any thing. hut the arbitrary dictum of parasites and
partisans all. That, we, are justified in making these observations,

the public will perceive, on bestowing a moment of its attention

on the following outline <>i‘ a case, which, for crying injustice, we
sincerely believe, may be said to stand without parallel under
any form of government whatever. What it distinctly proves is

the partiality, the iniquity, and treason against private right,

peculiar to the inmost workings of the Company's rule; for the.

case in question is an affair of their own functionaries ; and to

mark the tortuous prevarication, intrigue, plotting, conspiracy,

which it is the main result, and would seem, the main intention

of this system to bring about in its first and most latent germs of
action, would be curious indeed as a matter of speculation, were,

it not appalling as involving calamity to millions. The transac-

tion, in point of fact, is so local, that were it not for the insight
it affords into a higher matter—the principle of such a govern-
ment, we should refrain from entreating to it the consideration of

the public of this country; but exposing, as to all thinking minds
it will eminently be found to do, the nature of that government
in its spirit, we hesitate not in giving to it a place in our columns,
and moreover, of energetically claiming for it the attention of the

community at large. To introduce the subject we may *ay that

the cupidity of the Company has given rise, as the fact is abun-
dantly well known, to a Land Assessment, which in amount is so

exorbitant as not only
(
to act as a tax o|j]}e most grievous nature

on, industry, but, in some cases, to preclude realization of any
import whatever to the state treasury. The Zemindarree system,

*whicb uticler flie administration of Lord Cornwallis, was made to

supersede in some of the Indian provinces the liyotwar, and
which, under designation of permanent settlement, is thought by
many to form the perfection <>/ filial law as pertains to the land

fcf India; although, with greater reason, it is bv others der ^ced
asjjcontaining a principle of unnatural deviation froin'the

amicustonia of the country* yet was established on a standard of

taxatation so far above what (he agricultural resources of the

empire could respond to, as to him*, become the cause of perpe-

tually occurring ill, litigation, tud misery. No less what it is in

itself than in die v»i?>pl*x machinery to which it has given origin

in iU details, is ihe sy#te«S to ho deprecated; and it may be add
to be out ot the costly intricacies and burdensome superfluities ir

imposes upon a people already too impoverished and destitute in
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the shape of Zemindars, Collectors, Managers, Commissioners of

Revenue, and neither last nor least, Courts of ao*ca!led Appeal, or

Sudder Boards, and without end or pb$*ibflity of enumeration,

spies, informers, hirelings, mercenaries, and dupes, whether

Native or European, that the present case ef scandalous indivi-

dual grievance*—of unsubstantiated charges—of unprovoked

assault, and general tissue of slander, suffering, outraged justice,

violated laws, and acred ressed wrongs, has emanated. The case

toeing one of the most?elaborate with which we have ever met,

only its most prominent features can possibly at the present

moment occupy its ; and, as a summary, at least, is necessary to

•enable the reader to form an estimate of its merits, or to follow

us in the future train of our remarks, we may here observe that

the gentleman alluded to as the individual aggrieved, is a Mr.

Alexander Imlach, who, in the capacity of «Sttrhurakar % or Ma-
nager of Estates ,vfarmsd under Proprietorship of llajah Rejai

Govind Sing, by Messrs. Charles and George Palmer, has fallen

victim to a charge in the highest degree reflecting upon his

integrity, worth, reputation, and character. He is charged with

bribery, and acts of various corruption, <m the testimony of one

witness, and he is left without the means of any legal investiga-

tion into the charge; and thereby without the opportunity of

demonstrating it to be false. In the* mean time, however, his

character suffers, and hence it is only from the press he can hope

for such an exposition of the matter, as shall in some measure

serve to prove how base and vile are his calumniators, and how
wronged and injured heute himself. This gentleman in March,

IBM, was applied to by ^Messrs. Charles and George Palmer,

who solicited a remission of the annual jumma or tax upon

their farms, to the amount of 24,000 rupees. Mr. Imlach,

who, it would appear in tho midst of whatever charges of

a. different character may be alleged against him, was at

least acquainted with, and agted. up to the spirit of the law,

expressed his incorapetenoy to grant tho remission. So from thfc

moment a conspiracy is formed against him ; and we think it not

a little in illustration of what the Company's d^overnmeifTilPits

internal economy actually is, that the principal organ of the

conspiracy should he a functionary
,
holding so high an office as that

of collector, TV u collector is Head, am^it is with

justice we add, that the irans-o ^ with which it is associated is

well worthy to bestow upoi* »* aoicfffofy. For reasons, which,

although not distinctly stated, may V rlvarly inferred. Mr. Read

professes to consider the non-compliance o£ Mr. Imlach with thr
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request of Messrs. Palmer, a manifest departure from his duties,

and eriminates him to the Sudder Board accordingly. The alle*

gations are drawn up in form of an official report; and while

nothing can exceed the passion and partiality of the entire

document, no refutation was ever stronger than is that of Mr.

fttilach, of its every paragraph; tp enter into an analysis of this

report would be quite beyond our limits; all that is in our power

tp; accomplish is to conclude the account ia the following sum-

mary manner:—The collector, not satisfied with the possible

result of his report, goes a step farther, and on the unsupported

accusation of* an interested party, (the Rakah, who very oppor-

tunely it must he confessed, steps forth at this juncture with hi*

allegations), suspends Mr. Itnlnoh from his functions as manager,

and strives, by all means in his power, *o stigmatize his character

on the most vital points. But it is at this stage commence the

sin and iniquity of the government. In reply to etfr. Read's

report, not only is Mr. Iml&ch's conduct on the remission su^' 'ct

acknowledged to be strictly legal by the government, but is his

reinstatement insisted upon in his duties of manager; and yet,

notwithstanding these proofs of the government’s consciousness

of Mr. fmlach’s injuries, does it per»ioi to this day in denying to

him such means of legal investigation of the matter, as are neces-

sary to bis public exculpation, from charges publicly brought

against him. Month after month, year after year, has Mr. Im
lach implored the aid of government in his behalf, but without

avail. Petitions, memorials, every form of supplication that

.cqu}<) be resorted to, Mr. lmlacb has resorted to, but fruitlessly,

hopelessly. And such then, are we moT entitled to exclaim, is

ihtv genius of the Company’s Government. Even the very men
*wbb struggle IS its cause, it wilfully abandons to ruin and degra-

dation. But while adding a few clauses toThe statement already

TO*4ib/We leave 11 to lb© unbiassed opinion of the public to form

jits <mi» estimate of this syatem’s^atrocity* In reference to the

•clle$ipr« it is to he remarked, his conduct is to be accounted for

om the fatdt nf his obvious intimacy with the Messrs. Palmer, and

wJKdSe^dnterests, y is evident, be wished to forward by procuring

them a remission of jumma. The law distinctly lays down, that,

ttpjt the manager, bin the collector shine bit,* power to grant re-

mission* With this fact, Mr. Read was doubtless acquainted;

but his object was to shift the rqmy*osibiHt\ of according remission

in the present east*, from hv* owlfjlb the .-iieimkr* **f tht manager.

This infp»i*iK'c so direct tbal^Mhr is not the U-;Ast possibntt)

of den\ing it Mr fmUoh, til* servant of the two, pe r
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ceives'that the farms in question are far from being in a state to

require such remission ; and hence the influencing motive of

Mr. Read is to obtain it for his friends, not on his own, but on

his own officer’s responsibility. With this, then, the secret of

the conspiracy is unravelled although to unravel the web of in-

trigue, malice, and dishonesty with which it is entangled, would

surpass not only the reader’s patience, but all common ingenujfy.

The flagrancies of the circumstance are, that Mr, Read is still

collector, and that the justice sought by his victim is denied.

For the present, we close our remarks upon it, but, patching, shall

report its progress, when the sinister spirit of the Company’s

Government, even, as we havp said in its last, and more latent

germs will be sufficiently; obvious to the whole nation.

^#RlENTAt SCENES AND SCENERV.

There is a tenderness and repose—a dreamy voluptuousness,

melancholy, and splendour peculiar to Eastern Scenery—more

particularly when the moonlight is upon it—that, as the eye

meets it, flow in upon the mind like successive waves of rich and

delicious poetry. The luxuriant vegetation, the umbrageous

foliage, and resplendent hues of, to the strahger, unknown and

innumerable flowers;—the ghants and gondolas pf the rivers;

the temples, palaces, mosques and mausoleums, everywhere

peering among the hills, or from the bosom of glens, upon the

shore, all combine to give an impress, a character, a spirit to the

scene, unseen elsewhere, peculiar to itself—itsown. Himlostan,

—

I am speaking of Hindustan—is remarkable for itsendjess diver-

sity in scenery—from limitless plain to inaccessible moun-*

tain—from the exuberantly fertile levels of Bengal, to the snow-

capped, heaven-reaching hills of Jiimalaya. The valley, the

ravine, the tremendous chasm, and gracefully curving descent,

are equally among its features; and While ou this side, in that

province, confront the gaze precipices {hat appal front naked

and stupendous grandeur, over this stftrffttfe strltches a UTudscdpe,

so fair, so soft, so tranquil, the spirit o( a Claude might be sup-

posed to have breathed upon it its beauty. And of all the cha-

racteristics of scenery, that which painters call
1 ruapose’ here

exists to intense perfection. ^ometitHes a vale fringed by a sacred

stream is walled by mountains, on* which sleep the shadows

undisturbed ; here a graceful palm, yonder an antelope, there the

golden blossoms of the luxuriant Champa3

; while in the distance
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perhaps ascends the fine and delicate form of a minar, the gor~

geotts cupola, or the fearful and drear outline of mouldering

ruins- The scenery of Bengal, for instance, may be peculiarly

thus described
;
and probably it is the banks of the Hooghly,

that may be said to furnish the most exact specimens of this order

ofscenic beauty in the world; losing sight of Fort William—
th^esplanade—the magnificent strand of Calcutta, and at length

rtsMint* the aquatic tourist at once beholds a scene which only

a painter of Italy in the middle ages could commit to canvass,

or a Tasso, perhaps a La Martine,.depiGt in words. Rich, sleeping,

exuberant, warm, it rises before the imagination like the abode

oflove, the resting-place of hope—ttye paradise of passion. True,,

it is flat, a level; true, it has little of variety, less of depth, still

less of harsh or ruddy colouring; Rut its outline faint, its

mould syn&netrical, its tints all melting to ac
mellowed t£kderness,

the eyes of the beholder become rivetted, and his senses ravished

and entranced. The floods of the river transparent, sky, temple,

grot, and ruin sleep enmirrored in their pellucid depths ; and the

banks rich with ten thousand flowers, whose love-dyed petals sink

in their languid rest upon the waves—and with trees whose dark

and gorgeous luxuriance bespeak the maturity of their clime ; the

picture is as one on which the beautiful itself have poured its

beams, its liquid, lovely, sweetest beams, whose effects are music

—

poetry—love

!

I was in a budgerow on the Hooghly, in the midst of the moon-

light, and of those balmy airs, which in regions where the heat

of day is intense, frequently set in at night and revive the droop-

ing frame unutterably—and the harbour, the shipping, the palaces
1

Jf'CalcuttsP-oj^hat in all justice has right to the appellation.

City of the Sun—were not fast, but slowly sinking from sight, and

then dim, then obscure, and at last perfectly dark the prospect that

bounded our vision astern, that injront and on either side was

lustrous like the light. Our shallop swept on, and as it did so

the splendour and glory* of the scene increased. The moon was

at the firttr^odtft <poured its full volume of rays upon the tide,,

apd the ripples catching them up they were refleeted ancf mul-

tiplied, till the Whole flood became one glittering, sparkling,

silvery exp|nse; for a while it was all solitude, particularly after

the multitudes and din of Calcutta, the quiet and tranquillity were

doubly felt, and the senses c&armed with the contrast responded

to the calm, till the spirit itself sunk to peace. Sometimes the

stream was broad and apparently shoreless like the sea; and

again confined and rushing like a rivulet; sometimes the barque
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grazed the very banks ; and while the bamboo, the palm, the

sycamore shot up in graceful luxuriance in the distance, orange

blossoms exhaled their aroma on the air, and the drooping boughs

of tamarind, banian, mango, or the peach swept onr decks as

we passed. Presently however, the loneliless and peace of the scene

changed, for floating onwe arrived at the ghauts of a Rajah’s palace.

The wind too had changed ; its music-plaint was gone, and in its

stead came the roar, an^ dissonance of theNautch. Lights gleadKd

on every side—the banks of the river streamed with light ; and

advancing, our eyes were greeted with a sight which seemed as a

realization of the tales of Araby ; here stretched gardens, and there

arose founts, and down to the waters edge—nay whose founda-

tions were buried in the waters, rose pillars that were of porphyry,

and porticoes, leading to vestibules of marble, dazzling from white-

ness. The boatmen resting upon their oars, we steppe^ from the

budgerow to tbe*palace-stairs, which, washed by the tide, were

guarded by two dragons in the sbape of Moslems, with swords

unsheathed and their heads turbaned
;
farther on, and we beheld

an immense multitude—Asiatic and European, in vast host com-

mingled. All was laughter, and mirth, and revelry ; and, white

on one side was enacting the dance, on the other were the more
quiet spectators of tbe scene—the princes of the land, and they

who of the princes*-were masters! Many too were the ladies that

graced the hour, and many, perhaps tbe love-tones that breathed

upon it raptures—at least, not unfair is the surmise ; for amid the

moonlight terraces and garden-w^lks whither the rose sent forth

its perfume, and the nightingale its •melody, were solitary

stragglers in pairs—some aloof, hut others hand in hand, and

wearing to each other, that peculiar air and fascination, which

only love can breathe of—only love inspire. In a crowd we are

sometimes most alone ; and it is in crowds amidst the glitter and

glory of external array, that
#
the vow has perhaps been oftenest

exchanged. At least, on that nigfit was there one vow exchange^;

one pulse that throbbed—lips that met, never to repeat their

pressure. And it may he in tbe future, my peg retrace .the fitful

destiny of these who were the phantoms of reality, not of my
dream; and than whose history poet never sang wilder, nor

minstrel sadder strain. But for the preeent—

—
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SAINT JULIAN, THE VISIONARY;
OR,

A STORY OF THE COLONIES.

41 Destitute of interest to all’
1
said Saint Julian, "it has never

been revealed to any. The task is painful, Madeline ; it will

rtcal scenes, I wish were obliterated from jmy memory for ever,

it will revive the recollection of hours steeped in suffering ana

anguish, it will conjure visions to your mind, you will desire with

me had ever keen veiled to it. Yet you, it is you who impose it

on me. I acquiesce with your wish—I no longer hesitate. But,

Madeline, when the robe is folded back, the image laid bare

—

tfhen the naked reality of its grace or deformity starts before you,

think you, you will have nerve to contemplate the object with the

same emotions of tenderness and rapture ybu did before ? Certain

are you it will not be divested of its charm—that the being for

whom your interest is now so warm, your esteem and appreciation

of his merits so boundless may not suffer disparagement, and your

sensitiveness shrink, and the knowledge of which you may ever

cease to lament? Alas! in yielding to your wish, am I not

creating perils in my own path ; is the sentiment you cherish of

sufficient depth of root, nay, is it strong and vigorous enough to

bear up against the fierce and cutting blasts with which in the

progress of my recital it may be assailed. Madeline, will you not

entreat rather to spare me an undertaking, the consequences of

which may be so overwhelmingly calamitous ? Yet, no ! I see the

earnestness of your wish—the intensity of your longing to become

acquainte^wi^ the unhappy coarse of my former years. Your
desire must be complied with, cost me what of agony, and remorse,

and shame, it shall be unfolded to you—all, all. From that

moment, however, in which } beheld, by wliat was restrained the

e*pre*sion ofmy emotions towtfrd^you, but the fitful glimmerings

of the past f But the pang is over now—to you it muat be all

made known;—My father, Madeline, was one of that unhappy

band, wfift, during fbe ever memorable era denominated the»Reign

Of Terror, abandoned his native land and sought refuge in the then

unstated bosom of England. He brought hither with him all

the wilff and ungovernable passions which were alike the charac-

teristics of his party, and the causes of those fearful convulsions

which shook Europe to its centre. His personal attractions

obtained for him the hand of one of the noblest heiresses in Britain

;

and, bound by the ties* of kindred to the British soil, he never
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afterwards forsook it. His disposition soured by disappointments,

lost its healthful tone ; he became morose and unmindful of the

angelic graces of my mother. Gloom and despondence were but

the natural concomitants of a mind having nothing to repose on

save a sense of its blasted hopes, and inevitably of One possessing

no latent springs of action—no power within to repel the stings

and arrows of misfortune. Hence the situation of my father was
grievous in the extrepie ; and, tearing himself from the sooiety of

books as well as men, he gave himself up to the wildest paroxysms

of enraged despair. My mother affected by bis miseries, forgot, in

ministering to them her own?*-her own 1 how ipanifold in amount,

how terrible in their nature l
Can the mind picture to it a doom

more dark than this, a bping, most beautiful and young, chained to

the evil which inflicts ujfbn her its curse? And yet, how divine

must be those s^mpatjiies which still afford to pour themselves out

in a full stream of tenderness and compassion 1 And such was my
mother—benignity watching over malice ! My father, insensible

to all but his own vain and selfish repinings, left the care of my
education to anything rather than his own solicitude. In fact, from
infancy I was neglected—senselessly spurned by him. I had a

brother on whom he bestowed some transient marksof affection, but

to me he was invariably exactingand harsh. As we grew up this feel-

ing on his part only indicated itselfmore strongly. He reposed inme
no confidence, he treated me with no regard. The feelings of my
mother were again destined to undergo fresh torture. She had

borne much, she would have endured much more, but this was the

severest pang of all. I had reached thSt age when the heart is

most easily acted upon, and the blood rushes upward in a fuller

and more impetuous volume. As my father's brdW*scSwled in hts

displeasure towards me, I observed the pallor ofmy mother’s cheek

change to crimson ; and her eye, usually so tempered and placid in

its beam, flash wildly in the fy*e of *its indignation. This was too

much. In a moment, unconscious how, or by what means, I bud

plucked the sword of my father from its scabbard, and in an

attitude of menace and insanity dared him to* a repetition of the

insult* My mother amazed—aghast form instantgazed insensible,

but with her quickly returning senses, springing towards, flung

her worn and melancholy form between us, and sobbed aloud.

Mad as I was, this spectacle turned my fury into gelid horror.

I uplifted the feeble frame of my mother, I supported her to a

couch, I clung to her with a reverential devotion I might in

vain strive to represent to you in words, I qfaved, in accents which

can bear no reiteration, for pardon, I knelt at her feet and bathed
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her bands in torrents of tears. From this moment my father’s

dislike . rose into the blackest hate. My presence became odious

to -him, he persecuted me in a thousand ways, and even inflicted

chastisement on my brother for showing me the slightest evidence

of affection. To describe to you the wretchedness £ underwent

would he impossible. I would have torn myself for ever from the

spot, hut the spirits of my mother languished, and it was to me
she looked for that solace of which her barharous fate placed her

in so much need. Controlled by circumstance I had no power*

other than to stay—I obeyed, not my impulse but necessity, and

remained. My nature was impetuous and partook more of the

irascibility and sullcnness of tny father than the mild and submis-

sive temperament of my mother. Judg<j then of my sufferings,

judge ofmy situation in reference to the elements which constituted

my character, not singly of the situation itself ! How, at first,

my days were passed L can give you no account; in looking back I

am sensible only of one impression—horror. My mother, full of

the most generous sympathies, was buried in despair at the

afflictions which encompassed me. Day after day added to the

wretchedness of my destiny. My father, assailed me with the

most cruel scorn ; he studied to render my life hateful and unen-

durable, In what was my resource—where the means of my escape,

or of my vengeance ? I was defenceless, disarmed ! Plunged in

circumstances of such peculiar calamity, will it carry with it

astonishment that my heart should have given refuge to the fiercest

and most deadly of passions? Madeline, I shudder while £ retrace

the feelings £ cherished towards a parentwhom in the youngerhours

of my childhood £ loved with unspeakable devotedness. Oh, could

l”have aeenliim^rithingbeneath my feet, could £ have seen him my
crouching slave ! and by what was £ restrained ? Strength had I in

my arm, fire in my veins, rancour, deep, deadly rancour in my
heart-true, he was my father

; #
he# who had bestowed my being.

Blit, had he not instilled into my life a curse, had he not placed

himself in the most unnatural opposition (o me ! By what then

was £ restrained ?-**Tbe recollection of my mother, of the angnish

she would experience—the wound £ should add to her already

lacerated heart,.

As yeVgo pursuit in life had been marked out for me. It was

he passion for military glory that burned in my every vein. But

the times were peaceful, and* the world was without theatre for the

display or exercise of martial genius. A vow had been exacted

from iny brother—an qath like to that which fell from the lips of

Hannibal—that he would enter the royalist service of France, and
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to his latest breath avenge the fate of those, whose profligacy,

intolerance, and infraction of the great principles of national

justice had precipitated into irretrievable ruin. My father would

have imposed the same on me had he not been alive to the con-

viction that with 'a spirit indomitable as his own, l inherited

no portion of his principles. This, doubtless, was the source of

his hatred to me, and the cause of his preference to my brother*

JJetween my brother afld myself there existed no similitude. By
several years he was my junior, and we resembled each other in

nothing save boundless adoration of our mother. Imthis sentiment

we were one, in all else the difference that interposed itself

between our characters was immense. His disposition was gentle

and surprisingly ingenuous. His blue eyes laughed with his

heart’s innocent merriment, his cheek was suffused with blushes

which came and. disappeared with every alternation of impulse,

and bis voice was clear and melodious like a flute. He was the

image of tny mother ; and language would be poor in describing the

depth of my attachment to him. What contributed to give a

seriousness, if not misanthropy to the feelings which pervaded my
own breast, was the extreme solitude I was exposed to. [ was

shut out from all intercourse with my fellpw-creatures , my father

interdicted every one’s presence, and my mother, governed only

by his wishes in the devotion of her affection for him, withdrew

herself utterly from the world. I was companionless and miser-

able. Necessarily I was driven to prey upon my own thoughts, to*

brood over my wrongs, and to meditate upon the mode of their

redress. •

Our residence was in one of the most secluded parts of England,

butmy mother’s splendid fortnne, and still more rSlplendent last&
enabled her to centre in it whatever could administer to the luxury

of body or mind. Her enthusiasm for the arts, led her to collect

a sumptuous assemblage of tfce yofks of the first masters, and
superadded was a library of magnificent extent. The dread 1
experienced of communicating my sentiments to any, the habit I

had contracted of reserve, forced upon me asresort to the moat'

unsocial occupations ; books at first, were,my abhorrence ; I liter

rally shunned the presence of the numerous, preceptors with

which my mother’s solicitude surrounded me—my natiye was toe

vehement, my blood too boiling to be capable <of submitting to

their lagging and formal routines. However, although my passi-

ons continued as restless, my thoughts became more meditative^

Youth is passed in sketching projects; suddenly, the

desire lighted itself within my breast, of embracing the
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compass of human knowledge-—of consecrating my life to a

scheme of endless study. Indefatigable labour—incalculable

tril l saw at once was necessary to the success of such an enter-

prise, it was the prodigiousness of the scheme which charmed the

eagerness of my spirit, and supplied aliment to the innumerable

trouts in which my faculties were hourly expanding. Nothing

within narrower bounds could have fixed me. Instinctively 1

sought objects requiring physical activity; or producing mental

excitement. As I have told you, arms would have been my choice

;

doubtless, a military life presents the moat dazzling "allurements to

every youthful mind. With me, it was not the wish, butpassion ; I

did not sigh after, t panted for glory. f But my desires in thisrespect

were baffled, my hopes crushed. Days,frequently,Ispent in musing;

Whbn my frame was most quiescent, my spirit was moved. I was

horribly uncontent, and craved wildly for objects which even to

myself were indistinct and indefinite. It is not till matnrer

years, we analyse the elements of thought : v&at wonder then, I

was bewildered in the labyrinth of my own complex, confused

and uncertain desires I There was a gloom over the ancestral

abode we inhabited, which tended to heighten the disposition

other circumstances concurred in rendering natural to my mind.

It was a gothic structure, and its ponderous and massive form

was in itself sufficient to incline the imagination to sombre and

dismal dreams. The spacious and almost tenantless halls, the

drear and eohoing corridors, the arched window frames of stone,

the sternness of its general aspect, operated on every vicissitude

of fancy or feeling, and to one of my peculiar temperament acted

with extraordinary force. Every thing seemed to concur in

irresistibly directing my views to the one grand contemplation I

have named. Study, sedentary pursuit was, had been, or I

imagined to have been, my disgust; now, involuntarily, I was

urged to it as my only resouifa* Jut nothing could have stimu-

lated, nothing satisfied me but a scheme, vast—to chimera vast as

that which I have described* To grasp the entire circle of

human knowledgef to penetrate to the worlds of thought and

Imagination which had been, and were no more—to dive ifito the

idden depths of man’s intelligence ;
to survey him in bis spirit

—

u the subtler and more abstract qualities of bis being, this, now

mcame the moving principle of my life, the sole object for which

I breathed. But* Madeline, your interest would be exhausted,

your spirit weary, did I attempt to draw you through the diverse

-singes into which my ardent and desultory inquiry darted

;

suffice it, I recount how tremendous my dismay, how un-
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utterable my anguish, as the all-blasting truth arrayed itself

at each step before me of our utter and irremediable state of igno-

rance ! And this, I paused to ask, was this the height and depth

of human science ? this the bitter, profitless fruit I had struggled

with such passion to pluck ; this the tree I imagined to be

immortal ! I stood confounded and amazed ! I had bewildered

myself in visionary plans, I had pursued thought till thought

itself grew wan, till my faint spirit ached ! And for this, was

it for this? Perplexed, fainting, discomfited, I was on the

point of relinquishing so senseless a pursuit, which seemed

calculated only to aggravate my wretchedness. ^Jas, to what

purpose had I instituted inquiry, while impenetrable mystery

enwrapped all ? This being, Jhe creation, the universe—all that

we behold above us, around us, all was to me a marvel and a

dream ! Nevertheless my mind surveyed the great and visionless

boundaries of space wtyh unspeakable rapture, my soul was intoxi-

cated with its matchless images of beauty. I pondered on the

laws which governfmatter, their deep and almighty harmonies

;

I contemplated the loveliness of the earth, I gazed in breathles#

adoration on the soft splendour of the stars ; my spirit wept in

the excesses of its transport; my frame thrilled as nature un»

rolled her enchanting aud sublime prospects. I yielded myself

with a species of desperate abandonment to a dreamy, bodiless,

rapt, extatic existence. I lost myself in worlds that were ideal,

I buried the consciousness of my desolation in thoughts inexpres-

sible, shadowy, various and confused. My days became less

troubled, my spirit serene, the, memory of my afflictions less

instant and severe: life, *ith its ceaselefl distractions, grew dim

and faded before me ; my father’s frown was unnoted by me; the

recollection of my mother’s woes swept and WWf^engulpbed

in the oblivious tide which immersed my own; the, pain, the

consternation I had experienced in finding my hopes laid pros-

trate—in proving that that was finite which I had deemed infi-

nite ; all was involved in the same chaos of dark and total forget-

fulness, and my whole powers and faculties of being lulled into

an unearthly calm, reposed in that, to which looking back at this

distance of time, I know not whether tq pronounce the stupor of

despair, or the vitality of madness.

An event occurred to dissolve the spell which thus enthralled

me and recal me to life, and the innumerable, agitations which

compose it. A young Frenchman, «son to one of my father’s

political associates, or rather one of that host whose common cause

of suffering linked in the bonds of the strongest fellowship, in the
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course of Panderings which extended to the remotest shores of

Europfe, directed his steps to that land, which fame has consecra-

ted as the chosen sanctuary of liberty. He was my elder bymany
yean, but he possessed an extraordinary fascination of manner,

and although the deep reserve of my own disposition could not

immediately admit of amalgamation with the candour and vivacity

•tit his, yet the predilection with which I inspired him, led him to

the cultivation of my friendship with more than usual earnest-

ness, and an attention to those means by which my feelings might

be the more easily interested. That he succeeded will be evident

from the fact bf my consenting to join him in his travels, and of

tit once prosecuting with him a voyage to a country as yet present-

ing but the fewest attractions. Of this you will be convinced

when 1 mention as the region of our destination—Canada. The
first stimulus on the part of my new acquaintance was curiosity

;

the second the promotion of an object 'to which fthe hopes of his

party were directed. The pain I experience^ in parting frommy
mother was what I cannot trust myself to describe. It was

aggravated by the anguish of my brother, whose exquisite

susceptibilities of soul may be compared to the finest out-pourings

of a poet’s imagination, bnt with nothing actual I have met in life.

(To be continued.)

CAPTAIN SIMPSON AND THE COMPANY.

Dedicated as our columns are to the vindication of truth, the

exposure of tyranny, gnd the establishment of justice among

individuals as well as over society iif the aggregate, we should

j]eem oursfllves reprehensible, did we not give publicity through

their medium to a case which, exhibiting in a flagrant degree the

errors of that system we have so frequently exerted our energies

to ameliorate, or its deformities to unveil to our fellow-country-

men—is as powerful an instance «of the vice, the depravity, in

afiort, the inherent fallacy of that system as its staunchest depre-

dator might wish to adduce. It exposes the principle of the

Company^ rtile in'its secret effects 5
it tells a tale of iudividual

suffering and national degradation; it discloses the so often con-

cealed, but impossible to be denied truth, that corruption in the

abstract wHl ever by necessity entail corruption practically, and

in the most minute and every day concerns of life. Without fur-

ther preamble, we proceed to say, that the subject of our obser-

Tations is a Captain Simpsoii and Naval Store Keeper to the

Company on the Bombay establishment. He was supposed to
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have been the author of, or the accessary to certain frauds com-
mitted in the department entrusted to his superintendence, and

on the mere supposition was at once suspended from bis offioe,

and his name consequently exposed to the severest reproach. It

is very little to the purpose that he has since been reinstated, or

that subsequently his character has received the fullest acquittal.

To an honourable man, it is sufficient his integrity should be

exposed even to momentary suspicion ; the obloquy is in the

suspicion—the bare suspicion ; and although he may ultimately

triumph over all accusation, and in the opinion of society, have

survived the ordeal not only with an unsullied reputation, but

have acquired one, if possible, more worthy of esteem
;
yet sus-

picion has aimed her arrows ft him—suspicion has assailed him

;

and the more perfectly qpquitted—the more honourable the mind
of the accused, so much more deadly, because irreparable the

injury which is done ljim. Now, we ascribe it to the system that

this mischief should have fallen out at all. We say, it is owing
to the corruption out of which it does itself spring ; that corrup-

tion is so frequently its concomitant, and the cause to whieh the

great injustice perpetrated in this instance, is attributable.

There appears no doubt but that fraud , had been committed,

although satisfactorily demonstrated ,not by Captain Simpson.

The parties by whom it was committed were, as seems, equally

undeniable, the subordinates of the Department—the Purvoes,

or in other words, the Natives—those scandalously treated, ill-

paid Natives, who, first the plundered, become by a sort of retri-

butive justice—the plunderers* The circumstance affords the

opportunity of expatiating for a moment*on that portion of the

system which affects the Natives; and it is to the poverty, the

degradation, the state of helplessness into which !Ee Company?
rule have plunged these, that we would emphatically call the

attention of a British public. Monopoly within monopoly

is tiie genius of the Compapy’g Government. It has mono-

polized pot only the wealth, the produce, the resources, and

the dominion of Hizrdostan, but the* very industry, enter-

prise, and even responsibility, in torn administering to these.

A few^ivilians are appointed to every office of trusf throughout

the empire. As a recent census informs us, a thousand civil

servants (for the sake of round numbers, we say a,thousand)

monopolise the honors of a state that boasts of a hundred million,

with its tributaries of one hundred and fifty million subjects 1 If

Englishmen reflect upon this statement, what are they to think

of it? Will it not sorve to open their ejjes to the fact, that if
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India swerve from her allegiance to us, it will be through the

atrocities of the Company ? With such a system, is it to create

astonishment that dnties should be neglected, functions ill-per-

formed, habits of effeminaey contracted, by those over-paid, acts

of peculation committed by those
1

scarcely rewarded ? The cost of

this Civil Service curtailed, though at present it be, we should be

afraid to mention. Though so enormous as to exceed the Civil

List of any European state we afe acquainted with, yet does it

not even respond to its intention. Frequently a Judgeship, Col-

lectorship, and many minor offices are tied together in the hands

of a single functionary. The consequence is too apparent to

require to be told. The court of law over which he presides

has so many cases in arrear, that it is next to impossibility they

should ever know issue ; the minor dutjes left to his charge are

neglected, and those of his Collectorship overstrained in some

instances, to balance his remissness in othqrs. In the meantime

are there, the millions of the land, left to penary, ignominy, and

want of the channels of all honourable occupation. They are

not trusted, consequently they become, as beforehand they have

been pronounced, unworthy of trust. But a civil servant, although

with 20,000 rupees per month, must have Natives, whose highest

stipend amounts to 300 rupees per month, under him ; it is these

Natives who perform the most laborious duties, who toil, who do

the whole drudgery of government in the mass, and of special

department attached to in particular. The temptation to which

they are exposed is immense. Such a system is one merely of

temptation. In the case we haw brought at the present moment
under observation, the fraud was accomplished by the mere addition

to a document of the figure “ 1 and the practioe, it would appear,

in not conffhmiPtoan isolated instahoe, but has spread over several

departments of government. * However, the cry of dishonesty

among the Natives is not the cry of to-day; it has always been

the theme of complaint with thqse,
#
who, in the place of inveighing

agaihat, should have applied r cure to the evil. - Elevate the

Natives to posts of responsibility', reward their services in a spirit

of liberality, ntid,Jike the subjects of every other government,

the people of every other soil, they will prove themselves Capable

of being actuated by the principles of hononr. The Natives

which hivp come in contact with' Europeans are corrupt, because

the* Europeans have practised, .or their system has sanctioned, or

what ia worse, entailed corruption. Bat purify this system;

cleanse its pollutions, and a remedy to the dishonesty of those

ranks is at once applied.
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TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES IN INDIA AND CHINA.

Temperance Societies hare simultaneously •prang' np among
the British in India, in a manner which shews a general con-

viction of the prevalence and misctyefof intemperance amongst

the conquerors of India. India contains but about fifty thousand

Britons, who *se scattered over all Hindustan, yet their ietem-

)orate habits have oatled forthTemperance SocietiesatCbupar,

Benares, Meerut, Dinnpoor, Fort St. tfieorga, Tricbinopoly,

Jaffnapatam, Bombay, and Afamednoggur: even in China the

prevalence of the vice of drunkenness amongst the foreign sea-

men who trade thither has produced an effort to promote tem-

perance amongst them at Canton. Every where the friend!

of temperance court publicity--they meet in public and then

publish their proceedings by means of local periodical publi-

cations. *•

We have not materials to enable us to trace the exact rise of

Temperance Societies in different parts of India ; however,

they certainly sprang np spontaneously and simultaneously, in

several detached places, as soon as the subject was broached.

About tbe close of the year 1833, a few temperance tracts

were sent from Calcutta to a gentleman at Cbanar, who circu-

lated them so zealously and judiciously that on the lltb of

Febraary, 1834, an Auxiliary Temperance Society was formed,

on the principle of entire Abstinence from ardent spirits
; the

Company’s chaplain end tbe cfanrch missionary were upon the

committee. Influenced by tbe example of the Temperance
Societyat Chonar, on tbe >0lh of April, a branch Temperance

Society was formed at Jlenaces, aides the presidency of s
London missionary. The proceeding* and rates of tbe So-

ciety at Chnnar were detailed in tbe CalcottoraEArtstidfs

Intelligencer for April ;
and, on the 4th of duly, tbe secretary

wrote to the British and Foreign Temperaoce Society, say-

ing—" Tbe place from whence 1 write is a station for Euro-

pean invalids of the Bengal &mjr. There are here about two

hundred soldiers, of whom, a large majority are deplorable

Instances of the demoralizing and disgusliog effects of ardent

epirits,#whea onoe the constitution becomes habituated to their

juse. In tbecorps of European invalids less strictness of military

•discipline obtains than in effective regiments, and ibis exemp-

tion is abused to tbe worst of purpose!. The regulations of

a cantonment will not sanction tbe open or indiscriminate sale

of ardent spirits, and those who are licensed are subjected to*

OutIndia and Cel. Hag, Vol. xiM X* Mh February, £
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certain TOttrfctioms; but laws we feeble barriers to interest and

appetite, and accordingly' they are every where evaded. The

military boundary, moreover, is not very extensive, and about

two miles beyond it is a licensed country liquor shop, to which,

the soldiers, attracted by the cheapness of the poison, daily re-

sort in crowds; and having drunk their fill, either sleep wn the

spot till they become sober
;
or, if they still retain the use of

their limbs, reel homeward, in open day, and perhaps fallings

from excess of drunkenness, lie exposed in the public streets to

the ridicule or pity of the passing world, This is bail enough

but this is not all. Death frequently intercepts them ere they

can reach tUbir barracks. Every year, in the hot season, several

of them perish by coup dc solid, or apoplexy ;
and, during

the rains, in a small but deep creek, which they are obliged to

cross, in going to, and returning fgftm, the liquor shop. In

oither case, they die drunk: ami who can reflect on their awful

exit, without some recoil of the mind? "That their after state

may be well, charity may wish ;
but, what grounds has she for

hope? The denunciations of revelation, on this head, are too

express to relieve the distressed mind of the believer. Such

are the men among whom, nnd for w hose benefit, a Temperance
Society has been formed. Of our success, during the short time

we have been in operation, little can bo said; but, that little

is encouraging. Confirmed evils, and established customs, are

not easily eradicated or changed. To creep forward is all that

we can expect
; and, if we can do that, we shall have ho reason

to complain, considering the general character of the society

we have to deal wiil^ Our funds amount to 1)3 rupees, and

the number of our members to 46*; of these, 14 have,joined

since ou^stablishment, and many were hard dri-.ikcrs
;
but,

hitberto^wo only have relapsed. By the last accounts from

Benares that branch society numbered 24 members, nnd hoped

to do Well. We havo money-but cannot procure tracts. The
fupply from Calcutta has long sieco been exhausted by the in-

" eessant demands made upon us from Benares and elsewhere.

At Calcutta none nib now to be purchased ; and we have,

therefore, tocut necessitated to order a small suppfy# to be

printed for immediate use. 1 am directed to solicit that we
may be furnished with regular periodical supplies of those useful

.publications; and that variety may be consulted in every in-

voice transmitted to us. In return for this kindness, we shall

be happy to 6end you oiflr funds from time to time* Our first

remittance, £&, is enclosed J more had been sent ; but, as we
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aid under the necessity or printing a few tracts in CUeptfo tor

relieve onr immediate wants, we are reluctantly obliged to be

more sparing in our contribution at this time than we otherwise

would. We beg tbe prayers of evegr man convinced of the evil*

of intemperance, that Temperance Societies may universally

flourish; and that the time may soon come* when not another

intemperate Christian will ho found t> expose the religion he

professes to tbe jeers of infidelity, <*r contempt of heathenism.

On the 23d of December, 1834, a meeting1 was held in th&

sergeant's mess room, at Dinapoor, Sergeant Major W, Q.

Lennon in the chair, when several resolutions were moved and

seconded by the non-commissioned officers and privates belong-

ing t-» the East India Company’s European regiment, forming

“ The Honorable Company’s European Regiment Auxiliary.

Temperance Society ^’Vhe Sergeant Major is President, and

the committee consists of an individual from each company.

This is the Grit instance of a Regimental Temperance Society

having l>een formed by the men themselves; and we should

rejoice to see the praiseworthy example followed by other

regiments, both at home and abroad : being convinced that .it

would ten I greatly l» the benefit of the men eod the dfildeney

of the service. On the 2? th of January, 1835, the Secretary

wroU to the Parent Society in London, saying—" I have the

pleasure to annex a copy of the proceedings of the Honorable

Company’s European Regiment Auxiliary Temperance Society;

and the rules adopted at its formation. We numbered 31

members on the day of formation; 23 have joined us during

the first month, an! many more we^ope will follow their

example. A few temperance publications have been given us,

by the kindness and liberality of friends; andJjJjgVgh we are

willing, t • theextent of our means, to purchase some, we can*

not procure, them, as there are none in the country. 1 need not

say how acceptable a present a few reports and tracts would
be to us, after perusal by the* donors. As soon as our funds

admit, we hope to have the pleasure to procure an annual sup-

ply r f the Society's publications ; but, till then, we must east

ourselves upon the liberality of the friends ft) a cause, which it'

is our heart’s desire t > see prospering, especially in Bengal.

Should you be able to collect us a few .publications, if addressed

to me, care of the llev. J. Thomas, SuHrea, near Calcutta, they

will no doubt como safe to band,-'*! am, fee*, William Perry,

secretary.”

The Reverend James Whiting, a chaplain of the East India
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Company, at,Meerut, wrote to his brother, a surgeon at Lynn hr

Norfolk, on "the 28th July, 1834, saying, “ I have, or rather,

proper humility should lead me to say, we have made an attempt

lately to establish a Temperance Society 8t Meerut. About

one hundred names subscribed to the declaration to abstain en-

tirely from ardent spirits. We had a strong opposing party ;

hut if we are only successful in emancipating half-a-dozen poor

soldiers from the trammels of drunkenness, we shall he well

paid for eur trouble. A meeting was held last week, at which

the Major Gen. commanding the division, the Hon. J Ramsay,

presided : and he has, at the request of the society, cordially

accepted theblKce of patron
; and Brigadier Sir David— ,

commanding the station, the office of vice-patron. What i»

your opinion of distilled spirits* % l
c
was in the habit of taking

weak brandy and water (having been/ recommended to do so

on my arrival in India) till about two years ago, when a traet

on Temperance Societies waa first put into vnf hoed. 1 can

State from experience that it k not requisite: before 1 left it

off, I used frequently to watte in the morning with a pain in*

my side, which f never thought of attributing to brandy and

water; but, now, l have no doubt it would have been right to

lay it to my tumbler full.” Here we certainly have a decided

instance of the bad effects of the most moderate use of brandy

and water, in the East Indies, confirmed by the experience and
confession of a noble-minded clergymen.

An officer in the m'dilary service of the East India Company
serving in southern India, who was at one time disposed to

regard the effort* of Temperance Societies with ridicule, but

Whose mind had become convinced tliat, as ii philanthropic

and Christian* man, he cannot consistently draw back in the

righteous cause of temperance, and has given adddioaal proof

of the sincere character of his conviction, by transmitting a
handsome donation to the parent society, addressed a letter to

a friend in London about the middle of the year 1834, from

Ich the following is an extract Your last letter is chiefly

Rt Temperance Societies
;
probably you could not, in India,

I{£ve applied to a person less able to help you in this matter.

The very word 4 society/ sounds curious in my ears. I have

lived so long in my tent that scarcely any body knows me y

1 have litetplly no influence at all. Of the few persons ofwhom
1 knew something in former years, there aro, I think, but two

in the country now. Such is the nature of my avocation, that

I am circumstantially bahished from society ; so you must ex-
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in India and China*

poet nothing from myself. Brit, I cannot see Why the causer

should want me : it will, I think, be able to introduce itself to

those who are able to advocate it; and I shall, therefore, send

yonr letter to one of the good men at —i—^—, and beg him to

mention the subject to all who care for the bodies and souls of

their fellow creatures. I only just received your letter, and have

not heard of the publications yon mention ; but as soon as I

discover what has become of them, 1 will read them myself, sp

far as I have time, avid then send them to those who, I have

reason to think, will favor the cause. For myself, I greatly

approve of the plan. But, I had almost forgot U> mention my
fears, that the temperance cause will make but little progress

here. From the miserable state of society in India, contrasted

with England, anything good hns proportionally greater diffi-

culties to contend ngaiifst. I am sure there is occasion enough
for temperance eiforts, especially in the European regiments,

which are many of them in a more dreadful stale than you can

Imagine from drunkenness. Among the upper ranks of the

Company's servants, the thing most to be opposed, is, the abuse

of beer ; nine-tenths of the service are brutalized and ftupified

by this mo*t unsuitable beverage for a hot climate. It . is a
very heavy kind of alo that is drupk

;
and it is the constant

argument against dining before night, that, it is impossible to>

transact business with the stomach full of beer, and the head
of its fumes ; therefore the principal meal is deferred till night \

and, then, when the system is exhausted with the heat of an
Indian day, and entirely unable to cope with a dinoer, the

stomach is filled with meat and beer,~and the more so, from

the very exhaustion which is experienced. In this state of op*
pression, sleep is sought for, in a degree of heat etfdiigh to keep*'

a man awake whose blood is as clear as a ruby. You may
easily imagine in what fine working order, both of body and

mind, the man gets up in doming. This is among the

principal causes of the appareot and alleged badness of the

climate of India. Though, from the great difference of tem«

peratn re, there can be but little doubt. thsMhe English resi-

denfl would not have that strong health that they have in

England, yet they would be freer from many of the diseases to

which they are peculiarly liable there, and from mojj of those

that are so common here, if they lived temperately.

The East Indian’s friend, printed at Bombay, for December,

1834, contains a letter from an artilleryman to a chaplain at-

tending the corps, dated Fort George, the 6tfa of November,
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1634* saying tteverend Sir, "It gives me most heartfelt pleasure

to state to you, that drinking, in a great measure, is less thought

ofthnp formerly amongst men—thanks f e to ouc ever most

merciful God for it! Of a company. composed of 100 men*
41 have actually stopped drawing their ration liquor,—men,,

wbi>> previous to the present time, have been habitual drunk-

ards. And,a> another convincing proof, 1 mention that a few

months sioce, there were sold daily at the canteen, arrack 12

gallons, I ©sides European spirits, per diem { and, at the present

time, only between four and live gallons per diem. The,

Dumber of men who attend tbe. canteen still, are, what we may
term* sober drinkers. There is, most assuredly, a great change,

io the men of the battalion—thanks to God for it; and the

change is remarked both by officers nod men/*

On the lglb of February, 1835, a general meeting was held

at Trichinopoly for the ptirp>se of forming an Auxiliary Tem-
perance Society, in connexion with the British and Foreign;

at the meeting, John Irving soldier and private musician of

the Kiog’s regiment wished to slate his experience; but not

feeling1 himself competent to speak before the company assem-

bled, he handed to the chairman a statement, which was read

out, as follows-.—Having, by the bab’dual n>e of ardent spirits,

experienced the dreadful effects they generally have on the

mind t f man, 1 desire to stale that, during the period of

twenty years, 1 was given to the habitual, use of ardent spirits,

which, from the commencement, gradually increased upon me,

until, within the last four years of the above-slated period, when
it increased upon me, afid to such a dreadful degree, that it not

only weakened my bodily health and strength, but preyed upon

^ny intelledRRff powers; so that, at different periods, l was,

without sleep for the space of fifteen days and nights together,

and during .those periods I was in such. ft dreadful state of mhuj
(commonly called the horrot$)

c
tfyat the impression they left

can never he elTaoed from my memory ;—this is but a very brief

account of what I have< suffered from the habitual use of ardent

spirits, which, upon my recovery, determined me to abstain

from the use 4>f them
; but, again and again, 1 have fallertfnlo

a state of drunkenness, after which “ the horrors
0

increased

upon me tg a much more dreadful degree than what J have just

stated ; until, by the preventing grace of God alone I have,

for the last two years and nine months, abstained totally from

ardent spirits, during which period, the Lord, out of his infinite

gooiimm and mercy* was pleased to convert me and bring me
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tmi of that awful stale. Tho sanation of life la Which i am, at

present, as a musician, requires me to at balls and other

places, where it is thought thal ardent spirit is necessary for

•bodily health and strength; and which 4wnsfrfwAy«<irocu»tomed

to ;
but, by my own cx[ ericnce, 1 find, that' l, by *4 fee gl-iico wf

God; having abstained from it, have found much better health

and strength—also a good appetite, wbichl never had When I

made use of ardent spirits; and, nt present, I have better beaMi

than ever 1 bad during the time 1 was addicted to mdent

spirits/
9 This is but too true a picture of whatsis experienced

by many Europeans in India.

After the meeting, 5;) persons came forward Snd subscribed

the pledge; and, in the course of tbe following week, 29 names

were added. This society
9
includes • ne native of India, the

chaplain, two mis&ionnyes, five captains, three lieutenants, and

some other officers. On the 20th, the secretary addressed tho

parent society* saying ,
—*' A society of lhi» nature, you will

readily agree, was much wanted here, when you learn the fact,

that, amongst GOO British soldiers, the quantity of arrack alone

consumed in the regimental canteen, during the months of

October, November, and December, 1834, amounted to 2,1)55

gallons, for which the men paid G,152 rupees ; and it is calcu-

lated that double that amount was comnnrud by them out df

the canteen, the same mouths! It is contemplated to follow up

the formation * f the society by a Temperance Coffee'lluuse:

no efibrt will be spared in accomplishing this desirable object,

from which, by God’s blessing, great and beneficial results may
be expected. One great drawback to yfeinperance Societies in

India, is, the want of a substitute for spirits
; the country afforrd-

ing nothing, and beer and wine being above lluvtpucli of the.

poorer classes. The temptations to drunkenness in this connilry

are great, from the cheapness of spirits and other causes
; ‘but it

is hoped, that, many more will jojn the society when there is a

place established where th& men can meet nnd obtain Whole-

some beverages, instead of the pernicious po<snn sold In almost

every corner. So soon as we cun procure a Bill on England,

we jhall enclose a donation to the parent society, as out first

offering; and, in the mean time, shall feel obliged' by yotrr

sending us out ten copies of each of your most approved publi-

cations and reports; and, further, to send out, quarterly, ten

copies of any fresh ones you may^from time to time publish.

Much good may be expected to arise from the distribution of

temperance tracts in this country, as the principles of the so-
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ciety and their object are so little understood that opposition is

freqnenily made in ignorance, where frieodly aid might be .an-

ticipated. With every hope and confidence that the cause of

temperance may continue its strides in rapid succession through-

out this vast empire, as well as the rest of the world. 1 am,

&c., J. B. Woods, Secretary.”

This communication from Tricbinopoly cannot fail to interest

our readers, as it bhows the e (Torts now making in India to

rescue the British troops from those habits of intemperance

which destroy their moral and physical energies, and hurry

them to an untimely grave. The parent society has received

another letter dated ihe 5th of March, enclosing £5.

(To be continued.)

MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF TBlE BOMBAY ARMY,
No. XL

To the Editor of Alexander's East India Magazine.—Sir,

i. Every man derives satisfaction in finding that his labours

have not been in vain; and I was much pleased on learning

that the formation of, at least, one Native regiment into a
corps of light infantry, had occupied the attention of a very ex-

perienced and smart officer, who, had the late Commander-io-

Chief remained, had every prospect of being supported in his

proposals. Let us hope, that the one, who is expected, will be
equally alive to the value of this description of force ; and that

we shall soon see an active body of young Maratbees brought

into such order, as will fit them to sweep any Muscovite op-

ponent from the face of the earth. •

2. As the military evolutions of the line are so little calcti-

lated for naval service
;
and as the authorities at home seemed

anxious to improve the efficiency of their Indian vessels of war,

it is obvious, that a body of good riflemen would prove an

important addition to their strength—at the same time, there-

fore, that a regiment of light infantry is in train of discipline,

in lieu of the heavy grenadiers, it is to be hoped, that we shall

also see the Marine battalion in a state of preparation to be

formed into a rifle regiment, which will be equally suited for

naval service, or for active duty in the field.

3. Thet value of such a body may be appreciated, from the

terms of the address of the Duke of Wellington to the 95th

rifles at the battle of Waterloo, when they were pushed on in

advance of the line, and rather warmly engaged—" Come 95th
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stand your ground—if we are beaten, what will they pay .in

England.” And you may remember the admirable shot made

by a rifleman of the 1st battalion 7th regiment, which delivered

his comrade from the jaws of a tiger.

4. However impressive a body of grenadiers may be in

European warfare, their length of limb does npt support fatigue

in a hot climate; and 1 have shewn how essential a body of

good marksmen is to the purposes of military operations in this

country. 1 would, therefore, yet hope to see the right flank

of our Native corps supported by a company of active riflemen,

instead of the heavy grenadiers.

5. 1 will now detail to you a little more of my "military ex-

perience, in the hope that 1 may be able to afford you some

useful points of information. "You left me at Seroor; and, early

in May 1810, 1 was required to proceed on my route to Baroda

;

where, in August of that year, a field force was assembled to

keep the Pindaaecs in check, who were then ranging in all

directions, and also to prevent the Marathee Governments from

attacking us unprepared. To join this force, composed of the

1st grenadiers, the 1st and 2d battalions of tho 8th regiment,

and a flank corps of 800 men, from battalions stationed at Surat

and Bombay, his Majesty’s 47th regiment marched on tho 20th

June, in the midst of the monsoon, from the Presidency. For

nearly two months, these poor follows hud scarcely a dry stitch

of clothes to cover them
;
and, when they arrived at Baroda

their accoutrements were almost completely destroyed.

0 . I mention this circumstance of the march of tho 47th

regiment, to shew its objectionable effects, by running the risk

of crippling a fine corps,''and occasioning a useless waste pf

equipments, without cifecting any defined object, which could

not have been as expeditiously attained by postponing the

march, until after cocoa-nut day,when, by proceeding toTankaria

bunder by sea, they would have, nearly as soon, reached their

destination, as by the destructive inarch they made. The
health of tho men, however, did not suffer so much as might
have been expected. •

7. in November, this force was joined by his Majesty’s 17th

dragoons from Kuira, and by a detachment of 200 artillery from

Bombay, and composed a body of about 7,000 men. With an

able head, there was nothing wanting hero to form a line mili-

tary display
; but the science of the commandant was not equal

to the able conduct of his means,—a bircumstanco, which, os it

occurs now and then, and, of course risks the credit of the

East India antFCol. Mag 4 Yol , x/., No. 63, February. L
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army, ought to be more minutely looked after. It is one of

the most important duties of a Commander-in-Chief, who ought

personally to see, that every man, in an extensive and responsi-

ble military charge, is perfectly equal to its conduct, in all situ-

ations, but we have only seen one military head of this

description who, being quite the soldier, and proud of his pro-

fession, took great pains, in imparting instruction and pleasure

in military evolution
;
and this community, on his departure

from Bombay, very laudably evinced their high sense of his

merits.

8. In noticing the indifferent qualifications of the head of the

Baroda force, I ought to mention the zeal and able conduct of

one of its brigadiers, who, although long absent from military

duty, yet by application and the study of his profession showed

great tact in the movements of his brigade
;
and 1 mention this

to show, that, were superior officers to pay as much attention to

general evolution, as. they in general exact frdm their inferiors,

in the discipline of single regiments, movements on a general

scale would be better understood, and soon become more
familiar to every one.

0. This force remained embodied, without any call for their

services, beyond that of moving from position to position in the

vicinity of Baroda, until 1st April of next year, when it marched

to Jerode, a distance of 14 miles on the north-east frontier,

where it remained to the end of May, nt which time the order

for return to cantonment for the rains was given.

10. Much depends on the judgment, with which troops are

moved at the hot periods of the year; and the earlier in the

morning, the march is effected, the better; for men continue

active amKmergetic until the sun’s power is felt, when in the

short space of half an hour, in a still and close atmosphere, they

suffer more, than by a previous march of three or four hours.

An unfortunate example of the truth of this remark occurred on

the first day’s movement of bnfy seven or eight miles towards

Baroda. The line did not march until about sun-rise on the

81st May \h$ sun’s power soon became intolerable to the

European troops with their thick clothing, accoutrements and

arms, a profuse perspiration broke out, attended with thirst and

an urgent demand for water ;
those, who indulged, were soon

seized with giddiness 25 or 80 men of the 47th regiment fell

down on the march, and of these, 1 officer and 14 men died.

That the troops moved in sufficient time, which they ought to

havodone, to admit of reaching their ground before sun-rise, at
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that intensely hot season in Guzer&t, all would have been well.

Such an occurrence throws a damp over men’s minds, and occa-

sions a disrelish for military life. Great care ought, therefore,

to bo taken to regulate tho hours of marching, of which I will

further show the necessity in my next letter, that warfare may
be rendered as safe and satisfactory, as possible, to those

wearing the RED COAT.
Bombay, April 9, 1834.

• MAURITIUS.
Mauritius is a conquered Colony, subject to the legislation of

the Crown, and it has not the benefit of a local legislature or
sovereignty. In 1833, its revenue and expendituro were as
follows:

—

Taxes, duties, and fees - - - - 144,948
Territorial • • 4,221
Miscellaneous • • •' 15,962

« Revenue - 165,131
Government . . 50,517
Revenue 19,372
Judicial 37,032
Instruction 6,598
Works 10,653
Pensions - 6,258
Miscellaneous. - 10.525

Civil 140,955
Military 27,866
Liquidation 3,234

Expendituro • 172,055

The deficit revenue was made up by re-paymonts 017; loans
4,47G; and balances 1,530; Total £0,924. In addition to
this local expenditure, tho Home Government expended
£117,075, on account of the Mauritius; whereby the total
expenditure amounted to £289,130; which is entered as
folioW8 :—

Civil. Military. Naval. Balances. Total.

Local - - - 140,955 27,866 ni! 3,234 172,055
Home - - . 685 116,390 • nil nil 117,075

Total - 141,640 14tf,25G nil 3,234 289,130

Hence, the civil and military cash expenditure of the year,
cut down as low as the Bureaucracy have been able to pare it

down, amounts to no less a sum than near £3QP,000! ! ! All the
land 5f England is shared out among the Norman invaders

;

therefore the present race of military adventurers are rewarded
by being made Governors of Colonies. If the cost of conquer-
ing the Mauritius was fairly exhibited, together with all the
receipts and expendituro on account of the Colony ever since
its conquest, and compound interesr was calculated the total
would rouse even Lord GIcnelg.
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THE ORIENTAL REPOSITORY AT THE INDIA HOUSE.
.Professor Playfair opens bis journal by saying,—Having

obtained leave of absence for some months in the beginning

of the year 1782, 1 determined to visit the metropolis, that

I might have an opportunity of seeing what is there most

worthy of observation, and of conversing with those men
whose names are known in the republic of letters. This last,

indeed, was my principal object, and I accordingly put down
those passages in conversation, and those circumstances in the

characters of the men I saw, that seemed to me most worthy of

being remembered. These l have now brought together and

connected in cthe following pages.

—

“ My first care on my arrival was to wait on Dr. Maskelyne.

My next care was to visit the British Museum, and to deliver

to Dr. Solander a letter of introductiop, which I had brought

with me from Dr. Robertson. Of thti immense collection of

natural curiosities, and of historical monuments contained in the

Museum it is impossible to speak
;
a stranger regrets that he

has not time to derive any advantage from them, surrounded,

as he probably is, with a crowd of ignorant people, and hur-

ried through by guides impatient of the torture which they

continually suffer from the impertinence of their guests. The
gooR humour of Dr. Solander is alone proof against all these

assaults of impertinence and folly, and he has never been

known to utter an impatient expression, for all the penance

that the frivolity of the gay, or the stupidity of the dull, could

inflict. He is, indeed, a very pleasant man, has lived much in

the world, both of literature and of fashion, and has conversed

much both with the polite and the savage. There can be no

doubt of his skill as a natural historian, yet I very much doubt,

if, in the branch of mineralogy, he be very profound. This I

say from his recommending to me Linnaeus's History of
Fossils, as the best rudiments of mineralogy. Now, it is

certain that that book contains nothing but names and external

r characters, and that Linnceus fiimself was not sufficiently a

chemist to understand the theory of the fossil kingdom. The
same, perhaps, ij the case with Dr. Solander. But, one thing

for which I admire him, is, that he takes an interest in dll the

sciences, and is not of the number of those naturalists who,

while they count the scales of a salmon, or inspect the wing

of a butterfly, despise the labours of the moralist or the

astronomer.”

The same learned Professor, in his Review of the Trigono-
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metrical Survey of England, says,—'r< The purchase of the new
Theodolite by the Duke of Richmond w&9 indeed purely

accidental ;
for, it had been made, if we are not misinformed,

by order of the East India Company, for the purpose of survey-

ing their possessions in the East ; and Ramsden, in the con-

struction of it, had exerted that increased ingenuity and atten-

tion with which the presence of a great and new object used

always to inspire hyn. In the end, some misunderstanding

arose; and a fit of ill-humour, or of ill-timed economy, induced

the sovereigns of India to refuse an instrument which could do

nothing to enlarge their dominions ; though, in Skilful hands,

it might have done much to render them more secure. The
Duke of Richmond was a better judge of its value; and has

rendered it no less uscfoj to the public, than if it had followed

its original destination.’
1

But, to retuvn to our last article entitled “ The Oriental

Repository/'

On the very day that the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the East Indies became extinct, we applied

to the new creation of the first reformed Parliament, called the

East India Company, for admission to the National Library in

the India House. The following is a copy of the letter ;—22d
April, 1834. "To H. St. Gdorge Tucker, Esq., Chairman of the

East India Company ;—Sir, As that abominable monopoly ex-
pires this day, I request that the subordinate Government
Board, called the Court of Directors of the East India Company,

will direct that you and the "other servants of the Crown,
serving in Leadenhall, facilitate my access to the public papers

and books, the property of the nation, which have been so long

buried in Leadenhall. If I do not receive immediate admission

1 shall apply to the superior authorities of the nation. Re-
member! licences and passports are out of date. Don’t harden

your hearts about what powep is left. With sincere sorrow

that House and all is not already at the hammer, your mos!

obedient servant, .”

Ob the 23d of April, just a year after our fitst application for

admission to the library, Mr. Auber's ticket of admission to the

India House was made use of ;
and the next day the following

letter was addressed—“ To the Chairman of the Bast India

Company ;—Sir, I beg leave to state that yesterday I availed

myself of Mr. Auber’s ticket of admission to the Museum at the

India House, and was shewn through a small room and a

closet crowded with trophies won by the British army in India,
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and through the Oriental Library, which, 1 was told, contains

about 6,000 volumes of Oriental manuscripts, besides an uncer-

tain number of printed books and European manuscripts

relative to India. Some tattered loose leaves in manuscript

were shewn as the catalogue of the Museum. 1 enquired for

Ube catalogue of the library, and was informed that it is not

printed; but even a torn manuscript catalogue of this most

interesting portion of the collection was not produced. Two
Orientalists were at their studies, amidst the interruptions of

the visitors. Such is the use made of 6,000 volumes of Oriental

manuscripts*and the rest of the library, maintained at a cost

exceeding £10,000 per annum !

I asked to see the medals, prints, and charts, and was

informed that my ticket did not admjt mo to them ;
for they

are not shewn on the public days
;
and only on express appli-

cation to the Chairman, as tho prints have beep injured by the

public, and the coins are not arranged.

On enquiring for the MacKenzie collection, 1 was shewn one

manuscript, in a glass-case, as the only portion exhibited, and

was referred to Dr. Horsfield for further information. I stated

to the Doctor that I wished to ascertain the actual situation of

the MacKenzie collection, with reference to its having been

rendered accessible to tbe public, aud that I had handed to

Mr. Hawes tbe statements publicly made by Captain Gowan,
which 1 believe had not been contradicted. The Doctor re-

plied, that the collection is partly in Calcutta, and partly in

ibe India House; that the •portion in the India House is

unpacked, but, that
<

ho person except himself is acquainted

with it ;
and that Captain Harkness is occupied on it, almost

every day. He said it is out of his power to grant me access to

it or to the library ; that 1 could obtain access only by applica-

tion to tbe Chairman. I replied, that, some months since, I

applied for access to the "libra^r and was refused : that my
"plttpeut object is the opening of the India House to the public,

as a second National 'Museum, as the India House, in common
with the warehouses, is in the market.

€

I request to be allowed to inspect the medals, prints, charts,

aea*jouroaUf record-offices, proprietors’ reading-room, and the

MacKei|gie collection, in order to ascertain the situation ofthoso

collections. I also request as constant and free access to the

translated documents of Colonel MacKenzie, which relate to

countries south of the Coleroon, as 1 enjoy to the entire library

at the British Museum. It would be uncandid not to say, that.
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in making1 these requests, 1 feel that I am not asking favours,

for the administration ought surely to be conducted as by the

trustees of the British Museum.

In the library, I took down a book, and found that the dust

of the white ants had not been brushed from its leaves. This

confirms the current report, that, manuscripts are perishing for

want of care.”

When thus bearded and threatened by the prospect of Mr.

Hawes’s committee Extending their enquiry to the National

Museum at the India House, and no longer having a Tory

Minister to support them in wading through all sorjs of corrup-

tion and abuses, to our utter astonishment, the Court of

Directors thought expedient to eat up its own great swelling

words of vanity, excluding us from the reading-room, and to

profess an ultra degree "of liberalism, as will appear from the

following lettef:
—“ East India House, the 2d of May, 18351-

Sir, the Chairman of the East India Company having laid

before the Court of Directors your letter, dated the 24th ultimo,

1 am commanded to inform you that upon your presenting this

letter to the Company's librarian at this House, you will be

admitted to the library and museum, and that the same facilities

fcill be afforded to you as are rendered to other individuals

admitted as readers. I am, &c., P. Aubeh, Secy.”

We immediately availed ourselves of this long disputed

right and constantly attended at the reading-room, searching its

contents for matter that might interest the readers of this

Magazine. •

We know nothing whatever of tfle transactions of the

abominable secret Court of the Directors of the India Stock

Company, but have recently been informed that we were *

indebted for admission to the deputy Chairman, Major J. Rivett

Carnac, late of the Bombay establishment, a man utterly

unknown to us, but who w^nqw'hear is the best of the whole

gang of Directors—no great praise—for we hope there is no

other gang on earth of equal demerik However, we avail

our^plves of this intimation to make our most grateful acknow-

ledgments to him and to his party
; for we do not consider it

as a disgrace to have been ignominiously expelled in the face of

M. Eugene Bournouf, the learned secretary of tje Asiatic

Society of Paris, and some of his friends, who were witnesses of

our conduct at the reading-room from the period of our first

admission until that of our expulsion
;

also, of the secretary of

the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and
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others c£4ls most distinguished members ;
they saw the foolish

fears of the butterfly-fancier assistant ; and they heard the

more noble veteran librarian protest against being a party to

the act of expulsion, declaring that he never had any cause of

complaint, and that he merely acted ministerially, upon the

letter which he held in his hand. We requested Sir Charles

Wilkins to step down to the Mansion House, in order to talk

the matter over before the Lord Mayor, and have both sides of

the case fairly reported to the public
;
but he declined, as being

but a subordinate agent in the matter and having nothing to

allege but tye Court's letter signed by the secretary. Thus
publicly expelled from the reading-room, as though we had

robbed it, we repaired to the secretary aud requested him to

step down to the Lord Mayor in order to state the case

publicly
;
but he also peremptorily declined having any share

in bringing the conduct of the Court of Directors before a

public tribunal. Their power is the power of darkness. The
Holy Inquisitors of Rome and the Honorable Directors of India

Stock equally abhor all publicity
;
however, the malice of each

occasionally outstrips its prudence, and when foiled at secret

tortures in its dungeons, it brings forth the victim and outrages

the public mind by a public sacrifice. The momentary excite-

ment of a delusive auto-dc-Je appears like a public rejoicing and

impresses the inquisitor with a belief that each spectator is as

cruel as himself; but, in the moment of reflection, each bosom
thrills with horror, and each witness of the scene shudders at

the remembrance of tortures which may be inflicted upon him-

self, by means of a seefet and irresponsible Court. The Court

of Directors has obstinately enforced its commercial monopoly

until the nation has become so utterly disgusted with the

Company that it has deprived it of the power of trading at all

;

it has opposed missionaries until the nation has compelled it to

establish and endow a hierarchy
; #

it has abused passports until

the nation has opened India to every visitor
; and it has abused

the power of transmission so grossly that the nation received

its last victim witji universal applause, honored him with a scat

in Parliament, and compelled the Company to restore to him

that portion of his property which they confiscated and granted

to their own protege, Dr. Muston. We have been igno-

miniously expelled* from the national collection at the India

House, by a wicked and corrupt Court of Directors
; we feel

the injustice and wo suffer under it, as a very severe privation ;

for, during the few weeks in which we had access to the
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Company’s library we found it to contain a g*d£t many very

valuable manuscripts, which cannot be met with in any other

collection whatever, also a number of printed books, relating to

India, which were very handy for reference.

The Court of Directors assigned the first paper of this series,

on “ The Oriental Repository at the India House," as the sole

cause of their expelling us from the reading-room; and both

the librarian and his assistant coincided in that statement
;
but

the secretary to the Company assigned another cause for this

rash and ill-advised act of the Court of Directors ; he stated

officially that the librarian had complained of our visits as being

very troublesome ! The impression which this verbal state-

ment of Mr. Auber made upon our own mind was, that as soon

as the Court of Director found that Mr. Hawes had enough to

do with the British Museum, that, they determined on our

expulsion from the India House, and accordingly sent up to the

library to canvass for some accusation against us. Dr. Hors-

field performs the duty of librarian and also that of a library

porter; for, occasionally, for a fortnight at a time, he is in

charge of the library, yet he himself brings in his own arms the

filthy sooty folios required by the reader. Our first object

naturally was to ascertain tho contents of the library; the

library is not sufficiently catalogued, therefore, an actual

inspection of many books was the only means of ascertaining

their contents. At the British Museum, the reading-rooms are

furnished with such books as the readers are most likely to

have occasion to refer to, an*d they are placed so that each

reader can help h mself *to them
; but, at the India House, all

the books are taabooed
;
Dr. Horsfield alone can take a book

from its shelf
;

hence, every reader is a constant source of

trouble to the assistant; so much so, that, each reader cannot

but feel a great degree of repugnance to go into the Doctor’s

room, and to disturb the stiftlid& of a man of science, for eacj

book he requires, and to be quite embarrassed with the over-

strained politeness of the Doctor or the miserable economy of

the ^Company which constrains Dr« Horsfield himself to

perform the laborious and dirty work of a common porter, in

taking down the books and bringing them to the reading-

desk. Whenever we disturbed the learned and rdfcpectable

assistant to the librarian, for a catalogue or for a book, we
always felt for him ; but there was no alternative; we could

not permit any such feelings to interfere with our own^studies.

The porticos, halls, and waiting-rooms of the India House, arc
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actually elffCTS.^bered with dozens and scores of idlers, many of

whom seem to hove nothing else to do but to feed the directors,

officers, clerks, and themselves : whilst others of them are dressed

up in state liveries ; indeed, these pampered menials are so nume-
rous that they swell the city cro.wd

; they are met with in every
part of the town, carrying pots of currant-jelly, hares, pheasants,

and such like presents to the dwellings of the Directors* Till

now, the docks and warehouses were infested with thousands
of the Company’s own idle voting labo&rers ; but, the first

reformed Parliament broke up that hive of drones ; however,
the Company^ pension list surely could supply a porter for the
service of the library. But as Cobbett said of it, “ it is all of a
piece.” .

The want of a proper library establishment and of a proper
library system compels each reader to^be very troublesome to

Dr, Hors field. The Doctor simpers and says thgt nothing can
be a trouble to a librarian, but that does not alter the fact. The
nation has one library in Montague House and another library in

the India House : the library in Montague House is managed by
some of the principal officers in the state, but they never think

of expelling a reader on account of his view of their manage-
ment ; the library in the India House is managed by four and
twenty jobbers in India Stock, a majority of whom arc actually

nominated by two or three mercantile houses in the city
; these

people have just expelled a reader for presuming to express his

view of their mismanagement. The great library under the ma-
nagement of statesmen is open to every body; the little library,

under the custody of monopolists, is closed against every body.

The library managed by public men is governed by aset of printed

rules which are published and put into the hand of each reader;

but the library mis-managed by men without a name is subject

to their caprice and to their divisions, which no one can antici-

pate. Each establishment is" equajly supported by money voted

By Parliament, though under a different shape; therefore, in

order to test the two modes of management which are now in

full operation, let Parliament try to work the India House
mode at Montague House

;
that is, discharge the porters* &c.,

and treble the salaries of the officers, compelling them to carry

the books about ; admit only such visitors and readers as vote

for the party in power
; and, on a change of Ministry, send

to the librarians and ask if the readers admitted by the weaker
party are not very troublesome. A very short trial would con
vert what are now laborious offices into sinecures, and hush
every cry for enlargement of the reading-rooms at Montague
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House, where about two hundred reader* frjpfftently attend

in a day. However, most probably the House of Commons
would soon cease to supply a deserted library. The library at

the India House has been hid from the notice of the Crown, the

Parliament, and the People, in.the immense mass of corruption

which has hitherto filled every apartment of the India House

;

but now that the Company of merchants has been compelled to

give up its commerce, its museum stands forth as a conspicuous

object ; indeed, it is so conspicuous that the Directors, who
were merchant-kings, seem likely to dwindle into puppet-show

men. “ Drowning men catch at straws”—the Company's motto

is not “ Caesar or nothing
5
” it is u Any thing that tho King

and Senate of England wHl permit us to be Papist or Pro-

testant; Merchant or
^
Sovereign

;
Royalist or Republican;

Ministerial or Opposition
;
in fact, the fundamental maxim of

the Companyjs that of every other corrupt corporation in the

country; it is, the prolongation of its own existence, without
regard to nature or shape; it begged a charter of Elizabeth,

bought its extension of James 1., and enjoyed its monopoly
under Charles, he taking the Company’s pepper at a high
credit price and selling at a low cash price. They even bribed

Cromwell to revive their ancient monopoly; and, on the
restoration of the miserable House of Stuart, the wise men of

the East got up a service of plate, and went from St. Mary Axe
to Westminster to buy another royal charter of the Indies;

James II. was the Grand Master of the monopoly
; but when

the indignant nation expclldd him,
#
tho Company did not

expire
;

it bought tho ftfvor of the Prince of Orange
; the cor-

rupt transaction was so flagrant that it compelled the House of

Commons to take up the matter. Since then. Sovereigns, their

Queens, Royal Families, Ministers, Lords, Members of the

House of Commons, and elective bodies of the People have

been bought and bribed by the eternal East India Company,
without regard to cost, caring only for its own corporate exist-

ence ;
for it never has had any thing to*lose, never having laid

down any stake, but having plundered •Asia, and taxed

England.

Heathen people take off their ornaments and make unto

themselves a golden calf, which they bow down tq and wor-

ship; and, in like manner, the people of England have taxed

themselves, in order to create a monopoly, and then they have

submitted themselves to the monopolists, they themselves have

made. The heathen sacrifice to their calf for sunshine and for

rain ;
and for more than two centuries the people of England
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have magnified their own monopoly as the source whence

sprung all their intercourse with India, and as the power which

regaled them with tea.

Lord Wellesley was decidedly of opinion that the College of

Fort William was much better adapted to become an Oriental

Repository, than the India House
;

for, in the face of the des-

patch which he had received from the Court of Directors,

dated , on the 18th of August, 1800, he entered a

minute in Council, containing his reasons for the establishment

of a College^ at Calcutta, saying ,
—

“

It will be necessary to

make some considerable purchases of books for the foundation

of the library ; the Governor-General will effect whatever

purchases can be made with economy and advantage, in India

;

lists of books will be transmitted to* England, by an early

opportunity, with a view to such purchases as it may be neces-

sary to make in Europe: and the Governor-General entertains

no doubt that the Court of Directors will contribute liberally

towards such purchases. That part of the library of the lato

Tippoo Sultaun, which was presented by the army to the

Court of Directors, is lately arrived in Bengal
; the Governor-

General strongly recommends, that the Oriental manuscripts

composing this collection, shonld be deposited in the library of

the College at Fort William, and it is his intention to retain

the manuscripts accordingly, until he shall receive the orders of

the Court upon the subject. He will transmit lists of the col-

lection by the first opportunity^ It is obvious that these manu-

scripts may be renderjd highly usefpl to the purpose of the

new institution, a^i that much more public advantage can be

derived from them in the library of the College at Fort

William, than can possibly be expected from depositing them

in London. Such of the manuscripts as may appear merely

valuable as curiosities, may be transmitted to England, by an

early opportunity.”
* *

4 ADAM’S BRIDGE.

The Company, and their n<m de guerre , the Nabob of Arcot,

got an ascendancy in the Marawar country as early as the

year 177&, soon after which period Colonel Manuel Martinez

settled in the Fort of Rarqnad-poram ;
and, when the Colonel

had been above twenty years in the country of Ramnad, Mr.

S. R. Lushington was appointed collector of Ramnad; he says,

—At that time I heard regrets continually expressed by the
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Colonel, that the trade of the two coasts of Coromandel and
Malabar, and of Bengal, should be so much obstructed by a
shallow channel

;
always accompyrtBtPby-4He^expression of

his sanguine hopes that something would be done, and he

thought it could be easily don/ to open it. The opinion

of a person, distinguished as^
t
Colonel Martinez was, for a

strong understanding and the purest intentions, led me to

this spot shortly before I left the southern countries
;
and, to

my eye, the undertaking did not appear one of great difficulty.

This was in 1802 ;—however, nothing was done until the year

1822, when Colonel De Havilland recommended the Marine

Board at Madras to survey the passage. The Marine Board

consulted Mr. Sullivan, the commercial resident at Tinnevelly,

who had resided nearly 14 years on that part of the coast
;
and,

fortified by his opinion, they recommended to the Government

that the Passes should *be accurately surveyed and repotted

upon by a professional officer.

In September 1822, Ensign Cotton, of the engineers, made
his report

; and when Colonel De Havilland received it, he

directed Captain Fullerton, the civil engineer in the southern

division, to proceed to Ramiseram, to examine the Pass. On
the 5th of December, that officer reported the result of his

examination, which was transmitted to the Government on

the 8th of February, 1823. Both of the surveyors reported

highly favorably to the attempt of improving the Pass ;—how-
ever, in consequence of the season of the year, nothing could

be done, and, immediately afterwards, the invasion of Birmah
drained the Madras Government of all its men and its money,

and occupied all its euergies for several succeeding years.

Sir Thomas Munro never revived the subject
;
nor did Mr.

Grmme ever open it ; however, Mr. Lusbington came out

as Governor ; and, on the 25th of November, 1828, he en-

tered a minute in council, recommending that measures be

taken for bringing the improyerpertt of the Pass to a practical

test; and stating that the Bombay Government entered warmllP

into the undertaking, as one of the very greatest importance

to the general coasting trade, and had offered the use of a
cruizer to survey the Pass.

The Ceylon Government had previously caused Captain

Dawson, of the royal engineers, and Mr. Stewart, ttys master

attendant of Colombo, to survey the Manaar Passage, which

does not appear to be capable of any material improvement.

The Madras Government appears to have despatched Major
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Sim, together with Captain Cotton and Lieutenant Cotton,

and some boalt> for the purpose of making an experiment

in blasting and removing k^part of the rock. They easily

made a material improvement in the channel; recommended

that the party of pioneers shbuld be increased to fifty men,

with some ship lascars and divers, and employed under the

direction of an engineer officer in the improvement of the

present opening, and in making some experiments on the

bank to the south of it.
c

Major Sim, the inspector general of civil estimates, recom-

mended the Government, not to come to any final resolution

on the several plans he proposes for improving the Pass;

but, first, to forward Captain Cotton to the Hon. the Court

of Directors, with all the information which has been col-

lected, for the purpose of submitting ,dt to experienced civil

engineers who have been employed upon similar undertakings.

A dozen years have elapsed, aud the employment of steam

vessels in India has added importance to the Pass at Pamben,

therefore, the public desire to know what the Hon. the

Court of Directors have done with regard to the navigation

of Adam'6 Bridge.

THE GRANTS.
To a shifter of sides, the equivocal ever

Has its use—e'en in title or name ;

So Glenclg chose a word, that, with aptitude clever,

ReadB backwards and forwards the same.
«

Charles Grant in thirteen, a Conservative lad,

Fought hard for the Company’s Charter

Alas, that so soon he forgot his old Dad,

And hiB fame for a Peerage did barter!

•

Brother Bob (of Bombay) ‘^The Expediency” too,

Of maintaining the Charter could sing

;

But, what to plain Bob was expedient and true,

To Sir Robert 's a different thing

!

Then, away with all ties, if ambition and Belf

Bid the soul of a Scotchman aspire

!

With O’Connell and Satan I'll number myself,

With the Beggafman, Papist, and Liar

!

Standard.
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The subject of this sketches d^fî ded^iom an ancient

family, who have been settledjfor several centuries as landed

proprietors in Aberdeenshire, . id he is a near relative of Sir

James Leith who commanded /he fifth division of the British

army in the Peninsular WarfVnd died in 1816 Governor of the

Leeward Islands. Further of the family we know not, nor in-

deed seek to know. It was said of Chatham, that “ talent and
industry supplied the want of birth and fortune, which latter,

in others, too often supply the want of the former,”—-an eulogy

superior to the herald's lineage, though he trace it to some
Norman barbarian, or to as remote a period as the Scotch Earl

who would have vaunted Adam’s name was Lumley. Mr. John
Farley Leith was called to the Bar early in 1829, and went
the Oxford circuit, upon which, as well as the Chancery Bar,

to which he confined himself in Westminster Hall, he obtained

some practice? His ardent temperament appears to have re-

coiled at the slow progress which characterises the advance-

ment of the barrister at home, and he boldly ventured hither to

what appeared a more open field of action, although without

any assured prospect of success, but with the certainty of find-

ing a worse climate and untried difficulties.

“ The civil and military services in this country, so far as I

am able to judge,” said Mr. Macaulay, on a recent public occa-

sion, " are in no way inferior to those of Europe.” Perhaps,

had the Anglo-Indian Bar fallen under this gentleman’s obser-

vation his remark would have been less qualified. If we may

venture an opinion, there i§ not in anyone circuit in England,

a greater number of tafented men than are at present to be

found in our Calcutta Supreme Court. These are not lawyers

triumphant at Police offices or Quarter sessions,—wizards

skilled in the mazes of “ Cock and hen indictments,” but men
who with a knowledge of the multifarious reading and practice

of equity, common law, Gcctesiastical law, admiralty la^,

criminal law, and conveyancing, must also prepare themselves to

thread their way with safety through the intricacies of the Maho-

medgn code, and the crudities, inconsistencies,flriflingminutise and

darkly expressed dogmas composing the Hindoo schools of law.

He who would rise at the bar, must continue his studies in this

country, for the law is a jealous mistress and will oifly permit

of slight repasts and few social engagements. Does his heart

sigb for the pleasures of the table, and the society of the com-

panion of his studies, perchance of his infancy, he may check
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its yearning with the recollection that Baron Alexander, the

only intimate friend Lord _Kldoa had at the bar, dined once

only during twenty^years Wi^Ni tbe chancellor. Let him but

raise the Cicean cup— \ i

“ The wine of life is drkyn, and the mere lees

Is left this vault, to brag^V”

We believe long1 previous to his arrival in this country in

1882, the subject of this sketch was impressed with these opi-

nions, and to his having1 acted thereon may be attributed in a

great measure the success which has hitherto attended his pro-

fessional career. We say, in a great measure, because inde-

pendent of judgment and industry, his affable bearing fur-

thered his advancement, and there
r
was too, at the time of his

arrival, or shortly afterwards, an opening at our bar, peculiarly

fortunate for the junior barristers. Poor Cleland had just

perished in the Ganges, and the retirement of the then registrar

of the court, occasioned vacancies in a plurality of offices, one of

which transferred a talented junior from the arc of the bar

circle to its centre. These were advantages which weighed

heavily in favor of the subject of our sketch, but they were

opposed by a total want of friends possessing professional inte-

rest, and would have been as dust in the balance had not a

revolution, one of the most extensive ever known in the com-

mercial world, taken place shortly after his arrival in this

country. We are old enough to remember the days—

a

contemporary calls them 4m the high and palmy days of Cal-

cutta”—when the fortune of a young barrister was secured by

being taken by the hatfd by one oi tjiose Leviathans of com-

merce—the houses of agency. Retainers poured in upon him as

thick as the fabled golden shower of Danoe. u Here’s the trades,”

he might cry,
—“ square away the yards”—studding sails low

and aloft !” All went on as steady as the passage from the

Cape to St. Helena, and thi»too, before the barrister was many

days naturalized. Happy the youth who was so far favored by

fortune, as to have hi^ name on the debtor or creditor side of

the ledger! If the latter, which was not often the case, though

one or two were so far fortunate, the agents' gratitude im-
pelled them to return the favor in kind, and if the former, self-

interest taught them to afford him the means of discharging

the debt?
u Heavens, what a change the last two years have made

!

A sad, sad change in credit and in trade.”

Home Truths, u Poem.
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Gold mohnrs are now more Valuable and less plentiful.

The tree is now barren that produced* ^hem, and practice at

the bar is not to be purchased nVa round account in tho

ledger. Those amazing* sheets cfy parchment, recently ex-

hibited in our Insolvent Court, _c#ntain the ground work for

many a serious romance, for rtfSny a comic tale, and perhaps,

were we to pry a little further, amongst the mysteries of

outriders, silversticks, halls, &c., that of legal practice might

also he unravelled. We know, for the parchments of public

property, that Mr. Leith does not appear on the schedules of

any of the agency houses. He arrived here when the fall of

the ancien regime caused almost a cessation of business in our

Court, but it was also at a tiriKj when this species of monopoly

fell with the mercantile monopoly that created it, and when " tho

lair held and no favor’' system first began to unfold itself in our

Court. His success has been unprecedented at a bar strong in

number and in tafcnt. At this timo, three years from the period

he first landed in this country, he ranks tho fifth as regards

practice in open Court, while his known skill as a draftsman has

brought him a constant and pro (liable employment in chambers.

Who has read Curran’s alTc cling account of his debut at the

liar and not felt deeply interested as the narrative proceeded?

Term after term he replied, " no, my Lord, nothing to move/*

with the bitterness of disappointment, but at length the brief

came, and with it the welcome fee. He proceeded to tho

Court, he rose, but hesitated and faltered. “
I was just,” he

writes, " about to sink in my clyiir covered with confusion,

but the next moment I fclt^my children tagging at my gown
and I determined to proceed.” This narrative was brought to

our recollection when sauntering in ourCourt during the illness

of Mr. Turton, we think the first term after Mr. Leith’s arrival,

and the board being called, the subject of our sketch rose, and
after something said to the Advocate General in a tone not° | t

audible to us, informed the Court of the indisposition of his

leader. He lamented, he regretted tho necessity of requesting

(hat the cause might be postponed, but there vgas an expres-

sion in«his countenance, a look first at the Advocate General,

then at the Bench, which made us think, he felt more the ne-

cessity of asking for the favor than a desire that it should be
granted. We think Mr. Pearson thought so too; he rose, and
forcing a volume of Barncwall and Cromwell, lying before him,
just half a revolution on its axis, bent forward, and resting on
the little box. said he was " always ready,”—" convenience

Fast India t*Mfi Coi. May. VoLxi Xo, 63, February, * * jVJT
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of professional friend/’
—" forJ my Lord, it is an indulgence I

have to request 'knt~<tob feeqqpntly,” “ but really further delay

would prejudice my clients iid 1 do not know how far 1 can

consent in this case. Sir Jatan Franks, with one of his bland

t
smiles, decided against fur$»&r delay, and the cause pro-

ceeded. After a rough contest, opposed to the Advocate-

General and Mr. Dickens, our young Advocate succeeded.

Who that has seen Sir John Franks in his latter days but can

imagine his benevolent countenance and the undisguised

pleasure that manifested itself when recording the triumph of

our young barrister in this his maiden effort in our Court ! He
drew his visual organs close to the minute book ;

“ Your Lord-

ship will make a note of my objection,” said Mr. Pearson,

“ Faith, will I/' replied Sir John, for once descending from the

dignity of a British Judge to that of an Irish gentleman, “ and

I will add a note of admiration also.” We have spoken of Sir

John Franks’ latter days, we meant the latter days of his exile.

May his heart live and well forth kindness long after this page

which vainly would record its goodness is food for worms.

We have in a preceding sketch regretted the existence

of a practice which places the junior barrister under the in-

convenience of being heard after the senior advocate, and

we have stated above that he must come to this country,

armed at all points, not confining his study to one particular

branch of the law as in England, where the demand for the

material allows the speculator to practice in conformity with

the doctrine of the political economists which recommends a

division of labour. Adolphus and. Charles Phillips have the

criminal business at Newgate, and they but rarely venture

within the precincts of the King’s Bench ;
while a host of prac-

titioners confine themselves either to the common law or

equity side of Westminster Hall, another host segregate them-

selves within the walls of Doptqr’s Commons. We believe the

'bar in Ireland are like the bar here in this respect; more of

general practitioners. It is evident, however, that tho latter

course of practice demands a wider range of reading and study,

and induces a greater strain on the cerebral functions. But

these are not the only disadvantages the young advocate has

to contend with in our Calcutta Court. In England the junior

draws the pleadings, thus at once acquiring a knowledge of

the facts while he masters the law as the cause is ripening.

But in India,—Oh this India makes sordid beings of us all,

—

the leaders—the gentlemen within the bar,—continue to draw
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up* the pleadings, instead of allowing the junior to have this

his legitimate practice. Indee^ jhe junior here rarely sees the

pleadings until the cause is ri/iofor hearing, perhaps the brief

is not delivered until the evening before the cause is called on,

and then a mass of papers is placed before him, “ as huge as

high Olympus/' and the young advocate enters the Court an

anxious and a wearied man. Reader, this is no fiction. En-

deavour to glean out the truth from that mass of falsehood

imparted to his attorney by the native client, which, when
reduced into writing, is called a brief,—proporly so called for

its conciseness we suppose,—and then say if Itho picture is

overdrawn.

The late delivery of the#bricfs is an evil generally admitted,

but less to be attributecj to the neglect of the attorney than to

the" constitutional idiosyntrasy of mind of the native client

“ who takes 90 note of time/' but trifles with it as if valueless,

and that too, even when delay involves the ruin of their bpst

interest. Procrastination is their besetting sin, and prayers

and entreaties are equally disregarded with the threats of their

attorney. Strange as it may appear to those unacquainted

with the native character, while they dole out with reluctance

the necessary advances to the attorney, they readily lavish

thousands of rupees on native hirelings to obtain by indirect

means the object of pursuit.

And this reminds 11s that our detail is yet incomplete. Besides

the disadvantage of a late delivery of briefs, which, however, in

consequence of the smaller cofnpass of
#
the written pleadings,

is not so serious an cvil*in common law as it is in a suit in

equity, there is, super-added to that delay in the common law
action, the confusion and perplexity arising out of the lamenta-

ble disregard to truth exhibited by the greater number of the

natives who are put into the witness box. Sir John Grant im-

mediately after his elevation* to*the bench at this Presidency^

endeavoured by means of some severe penalties to put a stop to

these exhibitions, but they remain, disgraceful as they are to the

native character, and disgusting to the Court that is compelled
to witness them. The barrister in perusing bis brief finds a
clear statement of facts, and a list of witnesses, who, he is

informed, will confirm them on oath. He then digests his

case, arranges it in a lucid order in his mind, giving a promi-
nent place to the points he has to maintain, and then goes into

Court with tolerable confidence, if he has not already been
schooled by the discipline of experience, that he must succeed.
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No sooner does he fairly begin the examination of witnesses

than he finds a totally diflerent/:ase made out in the box than

appears on the face of his br^ It now requires all the cool-

ness of Charles XU., the muscular gravity, and stone-like fixed-

ness of Talleyrand, to appear unmoved by i his sudden and

unexpected change, one prop after another giving way from

under the case, which is now hastening with astounding

rapidityfacilis deeensus averni—to a non-suit. The barrister

is taken aback,—all his preparations go for nothing. What
can be done? What new path can bo struck out by legal

ingenuity to, avert the pending ruin? He is now thrown

upon his own resources, and his self-possession, knowledge,

and legal acumen arc put to a severe teat to extricate his client,

while the very sense of the difficulty is likely to impede the

exercise of his powers and to parulyzfc his mind. It requires

but to serve a very short noviciate in our courts of law, before

the barrister lias practically proved the truth of the apophthegm
of Horace Walpole, as far as regards native witnesses, that

" every man has his price.”

The subject of our sketch has happily surmounted the ob-

stacles we have endeavoured to describe. These are no slight

difficulties to overcome. A junior barrister to whom we have

alluded in the commencement of this sketch, and w ho stood

second to no one in Court in point of talent, struggled manfully

for a long time against “ the monopoly of the pleadings.” Sir

John Grant, when at the bar here, was the victim of a com-

bination of another Kind. Botji, huvo lived to look down on

contrivances as illibeVai as they arc* tinprofrsslon;.!. Others,

however, may be less fortunate, and it is right the public

should know that their want of success is not to be attributed to

a lack of talent in themselves, but to a lack of liberality in their

professional brethren. “ Mr. A. does not seem to know his

case/’ says one; very bad gentlcmag Mr. 15., lie no confidence

«whcn he speak/* cries another, while a third remarks that in

C. is united the failings of A. and B., not knowing that the

senior, as we h^ve be fore, observed, lias deprived the junior of

his legitimate practice of drawing up the pleadings, and that

the latter, until the case was ripe for hearing, knew’ nothing of

it, either as to the fact or law. He is called upon to wade

through an immense mass of papers if in equity,—to make
himself master of the facts, and to apply the principles of law

to them,—to hunt and ferret out adjudged cases in support of

the one before him, and then to lick the heterogeneous mass
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into something like a logical shape and order of a public

argument, mayhap, the following morning, and all this within

a space of time, almost too short for the mere mechanical exer*

cise of reading,—and his success or failure for life depending

very likely on the exhibition he may then make. As a happy

entree may secure success, so may an unsuccessful one consign

the barrister to irretrievable ruin. This is peculiarly the case

with the Indian field of labour. It would indeed require a

grasp of mind, strong decision of character and contidence

based on a comprehensive and well-grounded knowledge of

his profession, to cnablo a young barrister on* his arrival to

look unappallcd at the labour which may bo thrown before

him, the limited time for its performance, and the immediate

results to himself from his manner of executing it.

What a line mind was wrecked by being placed within the

magic circle a similar combination of circumstances to those

we have just been describing ! Poor Bushby, of the Madras

Bar, who can rccal his fate, or peruse the paper in which it is

so aflectingly recorded, without a sigh ? Morbidly sensitive, his

nervous temperament could not be strung to enable him to pass

through the ordeal, although talented, industrious and welt

read in his profession. Finding himself all at once hedged in

by untried difficulties, under the pressure of a now set of cir-

cumstances, ho sought the last refuge of the Epicurean and the

Stoic, and fell a victim ere the morrow dawned which he con-

templated with so much dread.

But to the subject of our •sketch. Perhaps there is not a

barrister in our Court fc> whom the ear more willingly listens

than Mr. Leith
;
he rises without hesitation, and, apparently,

is unconscious that the subject has already been gone into by

bis leader, yet docs he carefully avoid dwelling mainly on the

points urged by the more experienced advocate, a mere recapi-

tulation of former argingenlj, touching them leisurely, and
judiciously bringing to their aid those of inferior important,

shafts which, as Sterne says, flying with the wind pierce deep,

but without it, would hardly have strength to stick upright.

Hi? figure is good but not commanding
;
the contour of his face

is extremely handsome, and there is something engaging in his

manner which immediately secures our confidence and esteem.

As he proceeds this prepossession is increased by his matter

being evidently well studied. We seo that he is thoroughly

master of his case, and the law applying to it. There are no

claptraps, no tubs thrown out to the opposite counsel, but all
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is argued seriously, as if the advocate was more interested in his

client's cause than in the display of forensic subterfuge. When
firstwe heard him we thought there was an occasional earnest*

ness, which sometimes destroyed the effect it was intended to

convey. As he advanced he became too quick, and thus

diminished the power of a voice that would have been other-

wise impressive. But if he had rapidity of utterance it was not

accompanied by that violence of gesture which carries the

speaker in advance of the sensation on the mind of the hearer.

The experience of three years in our Court has effected a

considerable improvement in the subject of our sketch, indeed

it manifests itself during every term. Still occasionally we
cannot but think that his earnestness were better adapted to a

more convertible tribunal,—that he were better addressing a

jury than the Court. We throw out this iiint, confident that the

subject of our sketch will readly admit that no pa^iality should

so warp the mind as to influenco its truth. That we do feel a

partiality we readily admit, but with the accusation before us,

of being a too favorable delineator of living character, and

that our sketches are to bo received with some caution, we have

endeavoured to avoid all undeserved praise,—to give Mr. Leith

his just meed and nothing more, and having done so, we fear

now when we peruse our sketch, that it will go forth without

doing justice to its subject.

—

Oriental Observer.

THE ISLAND OF CEYLON
,

* Loudon, January 12, 1836.

To the Editor of Alexander's East* India Magazine.—Sir,

Jn your last Inumber I observed an article headed Ceylon, in

which you state that more than “ a quarter of a million per

annum is expended for civil expenses, and aiiother quarter of a

million for military expenses.” As I feel convinced that you

are only anxious to submit *tho the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth, to the public, I address these lines to you

for the purpose of settirtg you right upon the subject, which 1

I will do in a verjP few words. In the first place our whole

K expenditure for 1834, (including Island allowances to*his

$|l£jesty's troops, &c , £108,000) only amounted to £317,500 !

In 1835, the Colonial expenditure will be less, and, judging

from the first six months of last year (1835) the Government

may safely calculate upon a considerable surplns revenue. In

fact, the Colonial finances are, 1 apprehend, in a much more

flourishing condition than the majority of the King's Colonies.
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Yea 'add, " Ceylon forms a nioe little retreat for a general

officer, and it is a nice snug little nest for the sons and nephews
of the bureaucracy and their devoted constituents. Every

general election which takes place in the United Kingdom,

extends the patronage of the Colonial office to some office in

Ceylon which had heretofore been overlooked. If the ad-

ministration of Ceylon was fairly, fully, and fearlessly investi-

gated in all its bearings, it would present a most disgusting

specimen of the infanfbus system by which the Colonial interests

of Britain are sacrificed to the ruling faction of the Home
Government, their understrappers, electors, and agents.”

1 can only say, that the present Governor (who is not a

General Officer as you suppose, but a Civilian) Sir Robert

Wilmot Horton, has been zealously and indefatigably em-

ployed in furthering th# welfare of the inhabitants and their

interests, since he commenced the administration of the affairs

of the Island ;
his character, however, is too well known in

England to render it at all necessary for me to become his eulo-

gist. It has not, 1 should think, escaped the recollection of the

public, that he was the first individual of his station who
ascended the lecturer’s chair, for the purpose of affording in-

formation to the lower orders of society in England.

From a residence of some years in Ceylon, 1 can vouch for

tho fact, that in no part of his immense dominions has his

Majesty more efficient public officers than at Ceylon. Tho
administration of Ceylon can well pass this or any ordeal that

may be required. The actions of its servants, from the highest

to the lowest, are, and always have been above board and,

I may add, that no civilian has been sent out by the Secretary of

State for the last four years, I think, therefore, Mr. Editor, you
should have obtained correct data before you brought forward

such a sweeping charge against a Government and its servants,

who unfortunately are too* far removed from the mother coun-

try to contradict with effect assertions that may be made to theif>

discredit. Trusting to your sense of justice for the insertion of

this letter. I remain. Sir, ,

• Your obedient and humble Servant,

PHILO-OEYLOK.

Note .—Wo are glad to give insertion to the letter of our intelligent corres-

pondent, to whom we feel thankful for his explanation, though it be at variance

with the documents submitted to us; Of the general administration of the Govern-

ment of Ceylon by Sir R. W. Horton we cannot speak but in terms of praise,

characterised, os it has been, by a liberality and independence which it would

do honor to all our Colonial Governors to^imitate,—Editor.
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FIFTH AND LAST REPORT OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION
OF HUMAN SACRIFICES IN INDIA.

In presenting this Report to the Society it is peculiarly

grateful to contemplate the important changes that have taken

place in the state of British India, and particularly of Indian

cruelties, since its formation in 1820. At that period the

Suttee the Pilgrim Tax, the Churuck Poojah, Slavery, Infanti-

cide, Ghaut Murders, Anti-Colonization principles, &cM spread

misery and death in almost every part of India. The Suttee

wa9 abolished in the Bengal Presidency in December, 1020,

and its abolition was effected in the other Presidencies in the

following year. May the powerful influence of oui Govern-

ment bo exerted to promote its speedy and entire annihilation

in all the tributary, allied, and independent states of Hindostan.

In February, 1833, a very important measure was despatched

to Bengal for the abolition of the Pilgrim Tax, The following

summary of its provisions are peculiarly interesfing:

1 “ That the interference of British functionaries in the

interior management of Native temples, in the customs, habits,

and religious proceedings of their priests and attendants, in the

arrangement of their ceremonies, rites, and festivals, and

generally in the condition of their interior economy, shall cease.

2. “ That the Pilgrim Tax shall be everywhere abolished.

3. “ That fines and offerings shall no longer be considered

as sources of revenue by the British Government; and they

shall consequently no longer be collected, or received by the

servants of the East India Company.

4. 14 That no servant of the East India Company shall he

engaged in the collection, management, or custody of monies,

in the nature of tines or offerings, in whatever manner obtained,

or whether furnished in cash or in kind.

6.
ft That no servant of the Hast India Company shall here-

after derive any emolument sc- piting from the above-mentioned

or any similar sources.

6. “ That in all measures relating to their temples, their

worship, tilt ir festivals, their rePgions practices, their cere-

monial observances, our Native subjects be left entirely fo them-

selves*

1 . “ That in every case in which it has been found neces-

sary to form and keep up a police force, specially with a view

to the pcace and security of the pilgrims or the worshippers,

such police shall hereafter lie maintained and made available

out of the general revenues of the country.’

”
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. The Churuck Poojah, or Swinging Festival* was prohibited

in Calcutta in April, 1833, by order of the British Government

;

surely this is the commencement of its general suppression in

Bengal and Orissa. One of the Native newspapers in Calcutta,

called on the authorities to put down theso cruel and disgust-

ing exhibitions. The editor justly observed—“ We earnestly

implore our rulers to roscue a deluded people from the thraldom

of inhuman superstition. Let pundits and other respectable

independent Natives be consulted on the subject, and if Govern-

ment find that the cruelties practised at this Poojah, arc

not enjoined by tho Shasters, let a bye-law bo immediately

made and promulgated among the people by beat of tom-tom

By the provisions of then^w East India Hill, which was passed

August, 1833, the Governor-General is empowered to prepare

a regulation for the Abolition of Slavery, which is to be sub-

mitted to the Home Government: and colonization of all

natural born subjects of his Majesty is allowed in all the

Provinces of our Indian territories, which were under tho

domiuion of the East India Company in 1800, including Bengal,

Orissa, the Carnatic, &c. It is hoped that measures are in pro-

gress for the Abolition of Female Infanticide, and Ghaut Mur-

ders. it is impossible, fully to appreciate the amount of good

resulting from these measures, a ini most beneficial will be the

effects of their general adoption in each of the four Indian Pre-

sidencies. It doca uol fall within the province of this Ueport to

notice the political and commercial aspect of our Eastern

dominions, or it would be, l*pln an easy and a grateful effort to

show, that it is equally hi lore.- ting lf> the politician, the mer-

chant, and the philanthropist.

It is a delicate task to refer to the humble efforts of tho

Society in promoting the welfare of India. Pamphlets have

been numerously ami extensively circulated relative to the

Suttee, the Pilgrim Tax, GhaukMurders, Infanticide, &c. Two
editions of a work enlitfed India's Cries to British

.
Hu-

manity,” (Sirnpkiu and Marshall, London,) each containing

1000 copies, have been published since February, 1330, the

circulation of which has amounted to 1700 copies; including

the gratuitous distribution of 233 volumes to influential persons

in the United Kingdom, America, and the different Presidencies

of India. The presentation of copies to the Asiatic Societies of i

Madras and Bombay, have been respectfully acknowledged

;

the copy to tho latter was presented through Lord Clare, the

;

Governor of Bombay. A correspondent writes— 1“ In one of*
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our packages from Europe, 1 found several books addressed to

the authorities at Madras which were all faithfully placed

before, them and accepted ; some with marks of approbation

which would not discourage those prudent attempts which

alone can succeed in removing* the disgraceful scenes of idolatry

which still disfigure this portion of the creation/
9

The past year has been peculiarly eventful to India, China,

and the whole of the Eastern world. The Society has circu-

lated in this period 202 volumes, (including*44 copies circulated

gratuitously,) and 405 pamphlets. The debt of the Society on

the appearance of its last Report, was £20 17s. 6d., and the

amount of subscriptions and sales of publications, is £29 15s. fid.,

leaving* a balance in the hand of the^ treasurer of 18s. The ex-

penditure of the past year in the cost of volumes and

pamphlets, printing, postage, &c., has befen £38 5s. The Rev.

E. Cary, being* acquainted with the personal and family afflictions

of the secretary, kindly interested himself among his friends in

London, and remitted £35, which lias nearly liquidated the

debt incurred by the publication of the various pamphlets circu-

lated by the Society. The petitions to Parliament from this

city, with special reference to the various objects of the Society,

were committed to the care of the Right lion. Edward Ellice

and the Bishop of this diocese. The following extract of

a letter from the latter, is interesting—“ I had left London long

before you sent your petition, but 1 have taken care to transmit

it to my brother Lord Harrowby, with a request that he would
present it. He will also be in possession of the two interesting

documents relative to 'Indian Slavery, Infanticide, and the

murder of the sick. But we must not urge or hope to obtain

every benefit at once. The whole spirit and course of the

great measure now introduced, and the disposition of my Hon.

friend, from whom all the present improvements may be said to

spring, will no doubt open the
#
way for still further advances

in moral and religious light throughout the vast Peninsula.
99

An effort was made to introduce a clause into the India Bill for

the suppression of femalo Infanticide and tho exposure of the

lick ; and a circular upon the subject was sent to many of (he

most influential members of both Houses, several of whom
acknowledged the receipt of it. The Society regrets that this

object was not realised. The late Rajah, Ram Mohun Roy, in

Acknowledging the copy sent to him, remarked—ft From a

reference to the decision on the appeal to the King in Council,

made by certain Hindoo inhabitants of Calcutta, against the
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abolition of the practice of burning Hindoo widows alive* it is

evident* that* the local Government of India is invested with

the power of abolishing any cruel practice* without standing in

need of Parliamentary authority* I do not* therefore* feel

anxious to have an additional clause in the India Bill on the

subject in question. I am not* however* adverse to the plan of

sending petitions to Parliament praying for the suppression of

Ghaut murders and Infanticide* hitherto practised in India* that

the presenting of such petitions may expedite the proceedings

of the local Government on this question.” In July* the

secretary* introduced by the Right Hon. C. Grant* presented u

copy of “ India's Cries to British Humanity elegantly

bound* to his Majesty; and, in an interview with the Right

Hon. President of the India Board, ho was assured, when the

bustle occasioned by the now India charter was over* Infanticide

and the Ghaut murders should be made the subjects of distinct

despatch to the* India Government. Surely, as this eminent

Statesman declared in his speech on opening the discussion

respecting the new charter,—“ Public opinion and public feel-

ing in this country were now acting on the Government of the

people of India,— not producing any violent effects* bnt

operating to the amelioration of their condition, by the slow,

but certain process of kindness.” In the language of a late

eminent missionary in Bengal,—“ Let Hindostan recoivo that

high civilization she needs, that cultivation of which she is so

capable* let European literature be transfused into all hor

languages, and, the ocean from the ports of Britain to India, will

be covered with our merchant vessels
;
a»d from the centre of

India* moral culture and scfence will be extended all over Asia*

—-to the Birman empire and Siam, to China with all her

millions* to Persia* and even to Arabia
;
and the whole Eastern

hemisphere will be gilded with the rays of that luminary,

whose beams are the source of al^ the life and moral beauty

found in our world. Is it not*m4nifest* that* in the mental and

moral improvement of this vast empire* Great Britain has a*

work of benevolence before her* which* in national glory* will

eclipse all other achievements* as much aB the tneridian sun ex-

ceeds in splendour the morning star ? Know then* the country

of the Howards and the Wilberforces

,

thy high destiny ! Never

were such miseries to be removed*—never was such a mighty

good put within the power of one nation*—the raising a

population of eighty millions to a rational and happy existence,

and through them* the illumination and civilization of all Asia.”
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MEMORIAL OF THE MEDICAL SERVICE IN INDIA.

The following is a copy of official correspondence, and the

Memorial to the Court of Directors from the medical men of the

Presidency Division, submitted to Government by Dr. Mellis,

on tho 20th of June last.

No. 213.—From the Secretary Medical Board to the Adju-
tant General of the Army , dated the 25th of June,

1835.—Sir,

—I am directed by the Medical Board to forward to you, for

the purpose of being laid before the Provincial Commander-in-

chief, the accompanying Memorial in triplicate from the Medical

Officers scrying at the Presidency and its vicinity, with a re-

quest that ho will have the goodness to submit the same for the

favorablo consideration of the, Supreme Government, and,

eventually of the lion, the Court of Directors.

The different points touched ou in the document in question,

are of great importance, and appear to the Howard to be highly

deserving of the favorable consideration of the local and homo

Governments, and they trust that the Provincial Commander-

in-chief, will support with his influence the praver of a body of

public servants, so meritorious as they trust* the Medical De-

partment is.

In forwarding the Memorial, the Doard desire me to annex a

copy of a letter, No. 541), dated the 19th instant, from Assistant

Adjutant General of Artillery, from which the Provincial

Commander-in-chief will observe, that the Drigadier command-

ing at Hum Dum, has declined, for certain reasons assigned,

and in the justness of which the Doard fully concur, to become

the medium of transmitting the documents to higher authority.

1 have, Ac.

To the Hon. the Court of Directors of the East India Company<—The

memorial of Surgeon James Mellis and other medical officers of the

Bengal cstablibliment, most humbly Bkcwelh,

That the recent orders of the Shpr^me Government, abolishing the situation

, of Superintending Surgeon at Allahabad and Berhampore, have caused them

great alarm ;
they beg. therefore, most respectfully to bring to the notice of

your Hon. Court, that, and other disadvantages under which they labour, the

removal of which w&uld be hailed as a valuable boon.

From a number originally Braall, but propo. donate to the limited extent of the

British possessions in the East at the time, the medical officers of Bengal have

attained their present number 350. Of this establishment, until the operation

of the order alluded to, fourteen were comprised in the higher grades, viz., three

members of the Medical Board, and eleven Superintending Surgeons with the

rank of field officers. All the rest amounting to 336 (now have rank, pay, and

pension of Captains and Lieutenants respectively. Utterly disclaiming the

slightest trace of invidious feeling while doing so, your memorialists would
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respectfully submit that the military officers of the Bengal army, enjoy superior

advantages, as compared with themselves. Thus out of 1 980 military officers 207

or 1 in 6jf are field officers, and are in receipt of superior regimental pay and

allowances to Surgeons.

Of 350 medical officers, twelve or one in twenty-nine rank with field officers,

and draw allowances superior to regimental Surgeons,

Of 495 Captains, 159 or one in three hold staff appointments with extra regi-

mental allowances.

Of 120 Surgeons, ten or one in twelve hold staff appointments with extra regi-

mental allowances—besides these, .six hold staff situations at the Presidency on

allowances less than those ortegimental Surgeons.

The military fund have divided the Surgeons on this establishment into three

eighteens, namely eighteen Colonels, eighteen Lieut.-colonels and eighteen

Majors, in which grades they provided for their widows, althougfi the two lust

grades, and six in the first only receive pay, and are tanked as Captains. Not,

however, further to expatiate upon tlfc inequality of status suffice it that the

medical man neither enters the service nor retires from it under equal advantages

with the military officer. •

Your memorialists entreat your Hon. Court’s generous consideration for the

condition of the juufcns of their body, wlio^c pay is barely Butlieieut to provide a

gcntleman-likc subsistence foi the passing day. When in charge of regiments,

too, asst. Surgeons draw only ll»j rupees pej month as staff allowance, although

during the absence of lull Surgeons, they are bona /</< acting Surgeons, and

perform all the duties of full .

k
ui goons, from each of whom, until his return to

resume charge, 300 rupees are deducted monthly. Your memorialists very re-

spectfully submit, that the whole of this sum should be drawn by the asst. Surgeon

in charge during the Surgeons absence (as was the usage previous to the abolition

of the medicine allowance) on the same equitable principle that an officer in tem-

porary command of a regiment, whatever be his rank, draw's undiminished the

command staff allowances.

The Surgeons of the Bengal establishment labour under the anomaly of having

uo step, rank or pay, analogous to those of Major, which bears hard upon them in

garrison, in cantonments, in the field, and the division ofjirize money, &c. &c.

This being the case, a Surgeon of the standing of the Several Lieut.-colonels, cer-

tainly of most of the Majors, has no alternative, should his health fail after a

servitude of perhaps 30 years, but of retiring on £191 a year, or the pension of

Captain,

While on furlough, an old Surgeon Inning but the rank and pay of Captain

is denied the promotion of superintending Surgeon unless he returns to India,

neither can he enjoy the superior pension urftil he has served two years in that

rank. On the other hand, a Captain, Major, or Licut.-col. on furlough, may retire*

in England on his superior Tank and pension, should he obtain bis promotion

within a year from the commencement of his furlough. It is most desirable that

senior Surgeons on furlough should enjoy the like privil^e. An order, not

acted upon for many years, has lately been revived to the prejudice of your me-
morialists, which enjoins that Surgeons who have been for some years employed

out of the direct line of military medical duty shall (with few exceptions) before

being deemed qualified for the step of superintending Surgeon, do duty for two
years with a regiment. No similar order exists in reference to military officers em-
ployed on staff for political appointments. Yuliy confiding that the established

number of superintending SurgB. would be kept up, and in confident anticipation

of promotion to the higher grade in two ycarB, Mr. Surgeon King of Patna, and
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Surgeon Stiven off Cuttack, Homo time ago resigned their civil appointments, but

their promotion notwithstanding this sacrifice is by the recent orders put off to an

indefinite period. This simple lhct, yonr memorialists humbly represent, is suf-

ficient to demonstrate how hard this regulation bears upon the service.

Simultaneously with the half-batta order in 1828, the compensation for the

medicine allowance was directed to be paid under the designation of Majors

hatta. Surgeons at half-batta stations, however, lost half their compensation,

instead of half their batta, i. e. that of Captain. Though your Hon. Court were

I>k v < d to rectify this mistake eventually, yet, as it existed for three yean, several

Surgeons suffered heavy Irma during that time, whg never had their arrears paid

up. In like manner, on the restoration of Mr. Muston to the higher grades after

he bod for years given up promotion, many of your memorialists were under the

]>ainful necessity of petitioning against that measure ; and although their prayer

was granted, and Mr. Skipton was promoted to the Board, yet his commis-

sion was not dated from the time of Mr. McDowell's retirement, as in justice it

ought to have been : by which omission Mr. Skipton lost eight months rank and

pay of that superior grade, which also retarded less or more the prospects of your

memorialists in general, by keeping, or teiididjj to keep Mr. Skipton 8 months

longer in tho Board.

Encouraged by the countenance extended by your lion. Court to that object,

your memorialists bad instituted a retiring fund. The late abolitions, however,

in the second senior grade, ami the consequent insecurity as to numerical

strength for thft future, have entirely thrown out their calculations, and rendered

tlic possibility of Betting the fund going, exceedingly problematical.

A principle of superior control and general surveillance your memorialists

respectfully would urge, is as indispensable in the medical as every other depart-

ment of the state, on such n principle superintending Surgeons were originally

appointed in order to be efficient inspectors and directors of divisions, including

their various posts, stations and hospitals. With them, in communication with

nuperinr authority, it will lie admitted that full powers ought to rest for adopting

tlw most effective measures to secure the constant, active, and complete organi-

zation of A properly qualified medical staff confidentially cutru*ti d uith the spe*

eifle wishes of Govcr^i 0114111 relation to their respective circles of superintend*

enco, they would be enabled efficiently to proportion the means to the end of their

line of service, and would be justly held responsible for the medical details of

their divisions. In 1815. while directing the publication of the new code of me-
dical regulations, the late Marquis of Hastings emphatically expressed the sense

which Government entertained of tho responsible and important duties ofsuper-

intending Surgeons, which would
fc
he declared, bo best appreciated by contem-

plating the extensive benefits that reault^o the public service, and to the impor-

tant Interest of humanity, by a constant and minute exercise ofthc superintending

Surgeons' controul and authority. So onerous, indeed, did his lordship deem
these duties, that, ns your memorialists have been informed, lie suggested to tho

Supreme Council the expediency of appointing eight deputy superintending

Surgeon*, Ibr the inspection of jails, hospitals, &c. f while their print ipals were

occupied ill the more important*duticd of examining and verify in;; (ho reports,

checking and regulating the expenditures of medical stores and instruments, keep-

ing np a due supply of medical stock, medical officers and medical subordinate*

every where within their circle, providing for sudden exigencies, and sui»crin-

tending tlu* medical management of European regiments of station.-*, of hospitals

at the head-quarters of divisions, the carriage, removal, or other dnqiusal of the

sick, &c., fee., tkc. Reluctant as your memorialists arc to take up the time of
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your Hon. Court with details, they purposely abstain from a more parttewlnr

statement of the various duties of a superintending Surgeon,—suffice it thatthey

lire manifold, highly important and responsible, requiring constant vigilance and

circumspection io the individual, much fatigue and exposure are ah* incurred,

as will be readily understood by your Hon. Court on bearing in recollection, that

some ofthe circles ofsuperintendence comprise a apace as extensive aa the whole

British empire, without its comforts and facilities of transit, and including a risk

of frequent liability to the constitutional operation ofcanoes the most noxious and

often fatal to human life.

Your memorialists, lejt they might be misunderstood, forbear from entering

into any comparative statement of the difference in the rates of promotion be*

tween their own and the other Presidencies
; contenting therm elves with respect*

fully submitting that the contrast is striking, and as regards themselves, very dis-

advantageous. Independent ofother and obvious results, great loss accrues to tho

public service from the advanced period of life, and broken health of officers in

the two higher grades of the medicaf list, since, in consequence of the exceeding

slowness of promotion, they become, generally speaking, aged and infirm men
ere they attain those steps.

*

In conclusion, your memorialists would respectfully remind your Honorable

Court that numerous advantages, formerly enjoyed by the medical department

have one by one been withdrawn, which fact, taken in conjunction with the Into

orders of Government, abolishing two superintending surgeoncies, has impressed

them with feelings of great anxiety and apprehension.

On your Hon. Court's full and indulgent consideration of all these circum-

stances (which it has been tlu ir sincere endeavour to submit in ilie most deferen-

tial manner consistent with a clear statement of them) your memorialists ground

a fervent hope of further representations of this kind being for ever after rendered

unnecessary, by your Hon. Court’s acceding to the following heads of petition,

which with the utmost submission and respect, to the judgment of your Honora-

ble Court, they venture to suggest.

Your memorialists accordingly petition for a classification of asst. Surgeons,

with proportional increase of pay rising yith length of service.

They pray, that a similar classification should take phtce of Surgeons, and that

a certain uumber, os may appear expedient to your lion. Court, be appointed

dep. superintending .Surgeons, with rank and pcruonal pay of Major, und such

staff allowance as may be deemed fit.

Ihcy pray, that the sum of lls. 300 a month, deducted from the pay of Sur-

geons absent from thoir corps, should be gi\eu in addition to bis personal allow-

ances to asst. Surgeons acting for them: ,

They pray, that old Surgeons on farlotigh should be placed upon & par with

tlicir military brethren, who may retire in England on the superior rank and

pension of Field Officers, should their promotion" take place within twelve

months from the commencement of their furlough. $

Thc^’ pray, that Medical Officers on attaining the higher' grades, be permitted

to retire at once on the rank and pension of those 4*ps, like tbeir military

bn t hie ii. without being obliged to sei ve for any further period*

They pray, that the orclei making it imperative upon Surgeons out of the

direct military line to qualify for the step of superintending Surgeon, by serving

two years with a cor]»s immediately previous to promotion, even though he may
have sened for many years with the army, and seen much active service, be re-

scinded.
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They pray, that {the injury euffrred by your memoiialistH, by the non-promo-

tion for eight moollw of Mr. Skipton as member of the Medical Board, when a

vacancy admitted of a contrary course, be obviated by your Hon. Couit, gra-

ciously issuing an order for retrospective promotion and pay, to the parties

chiefly affected by that anomaly j
and your memorialists finally petition, that

the two abolished superintending surgeoncies be Hpcedily restored to the service.

Most earnestly, and with sentiments of the profoundest respect, entreating that

the petitions of their humble representation be, in the exercise of your Hon.

Court's w' II known and widely appreciated sense of justice and liberality rom-

plh d with, which would, ind< ed, be acknowledged by a meritonous and grateful

rl^ii of your servants as a genuine act of grace towards Them, your memorialists

11a in duty bound will ever pray.
.

(Signed) J. MK1.1JS, M. lb,

.Surgeon Artillery, &r. fcC.

V/c the mid cm signed Medical 0dicers of the Bengal Army do hereby testify

our eoneiirierice in the pi.^r* of the memorial add i eased by Mr. Suigeon James

Mellis to the lion, the ( ’mi if of Directors on otrjoi.it behalf:

—

K. Coiby n, A. II. Jackson, A. (burden, Thus. Spc*ns, M. J. Brantley, Chns. C.

Kgoiton, J. K. ’Jarlm, J. Hutchinson, S. Nucfhon, IT. Chapman, \V. Twi-

ning, K. W. W. Hale: ,h, Jl..
v

. JMcrrcr, A. Halliday, (». Craigie, J. (irunt,

J. i. J'rsuHon, II. (j. (.ooiie\e, James Ilaukcn. W. Camcfon, J. S. Suther-

land, K. C. MeConnoeliie, iJimean Stewart, h.. Wuliich, C. UavicLsun, Tiros-

licekie, T. JO. Detnpdci, and M. Bryce.

THE EAST INDIA COMPANY AND THEIR CIVIL
SERVANTS.

That tho East India Company and the Bengal Government
feel ho\i deeply, how irretrievably, they have not. only com-

mitted their own honor and dignity, hut com pro mi ted the

interests of their Civil Servant, and the security of the Civil

Service Annuity Fund, by their persecution of .Mr. Mordaunt

Ricketts:—a persecution which we hold to bca.s oppressive and

unjust, as it has been rigorous, unmerited ;—and “ though last,

not least” ungrateful,—appears to us self-evident, from tho

course which they and their agents in the East are now pursu-

ing. Instead of confrontin'* Mr. Ricketts, here in England,

vyitli those proofs of his alleged criminality which could alone

afford any justification, or even pretext for the sentence which

—

**trithout any record of trial or conviction,—they have pro-

nounced against him;—instead of replying, in this couniiw, to

tho able and convincing; defence which he has given to ihe

world, in his u Refutation of the Charge*" preferred against

him, by tho instant publication of the proceedings incidental to

tho investigation instituted by them at Lucknow ;—they have

contented themselves with the efforts made by papers published

in India, and notoriously under their influence, to add insult to
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injury
; to heap calumny upon wrong:; and to blast his charoe*

ter—not by any detail of evidence establishing: even the shadow

of culpability against him,'— but by the reiteration of calumnious

conjectures, improbable inventions, and malevolent slander**

Hut why are theso despicable expedients resorted to? And
why has India rather titan England been selected for such a
mode, not of vindicating the character or conduct of the Com-
pany, and the Government,—for that is avoided as scrupulously

as if its utter hopelessness para I.zed the parasites of both—but of

viliyinglhc character and conductor their victim, who, power-

less and ineffectual as his resistance to such unequal odds maybe,
has still too much of manly and honorable spirit to submit tacitly

or meekly to injustice, oppression, and falsehood. Why, we
ask, is such a course now pursued by the *' Honorable” Com
pany and its agents? Simply, because, in the first place, they

feel and know that, in England they dure not put tho matter

to the fair issue of proof- -in England, no sophistry, no special

pleading, no Indian Juggling could delude, or reconcile tho

public mind to the infraction o( that great principle of Justice

which declares that every man shall he treated ns innocent

until lie shall be proved to be guilty ; and secondly, because it

is the obvious policy both of the flatterers and of the flattered,

to appease the alarm that the extraordinary—tho arbitrary

stretch of power risked by the Company has already excited

amongst their civil servants in the East. On the first point,

they knew, that if once drawn into discussion of tho merit:) of

the case—if once induced ever Jo open thal^caso in England,

they must of necessity produce such evidcflce as they pretend to

have relied upon,—such report of Hudr own Commissioners
, in

the " results of the investigation instituted by the Government
of India,” as they affect to have bad under their consideration,”

and by which they would have it believed they wero guided

and influenced in passing that resolution, whereby, in the un-

justifiable resumption of a power which had long passed from*

their hands, they wrapped themselves up in the mantle of des-

potic prerogative, and dismissed Mr. Ricketts ffn

m

a service to

whiclv be had ceased to belong some years bo fore .‘—these

documents, if any such be in existence, they must produce

;

and then the decisive jndgmenl would no longer remain with

them, but be transferred to that tribunal of public opinion, be-

fore which they have so remorselessly arraigned him, though,
when invited, nay dared to stand the test, they shrink from the

l.ftstl India uho Col . Mug. Vtd, x/., So. 63, February. N
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ordeal themselves. And how, if it should turn out, that from

the whole mass of evidence that inveterate malignity could

raise together from the very dregs of life, and from the lowest

sinks of corruption, no partial proof could he picked out to esta-

blish, or even to furnish a pretence for, any one of the “ serious

matters of allegation/’ of which Mr. Ricketts has—by an ex-

ecrable mockery of justice-been condemned on exparte pro-

ceedings ? Blit if, on the other hand, proof of his criminality has.

indeed, been adduced, and still exists, iris scarcely possible to

conceive by what motives his persecutors can be actuated in with-

holding that pioof from the world. The presumption is clearly

against them—and in his favour. Did they possess one tittle of

legal evidence to establish even jho least of their charges, they

ought to have felt too much of the serious responsibility imposed

upon them, for the vindication of their own acts, and for the

protection of the service, not to have instantly destroyed the effect

that his '• Refut-ition" has unquestionably prbduced, by pub-

lishing that evidence. They would not—they could not—nay,

more, they dared not have suffered the report of their own com-

mission to have remained till now worse than a dead letter,—an

additional motive to suspicion of the conscious injustice of their

acts. They would not have refused to comply with Mr. Ricketts's

urgent entreaty,—nav, with his peremptory and indignant

demand of the production of that evidence. It is not in human
nature to suppose otherwise than that they should eagerly have

availed themselves of that opportunity to repel his defiance

with such proof* of his gttijt as— if they did indeed exist

—

must not only haveoverwhelmed him with confusion propor-

tioned to the hardihood, with which he, assuming the boldest

air of innocence, had dared them to the proof of guilt, of

which in such case he must have been conscious. Nothing
could have been more easy—nothing more justifiable—nothing

more consistent with thtsir duty to their own body, to the

public service, and to society, than, at that moment, to have
crushed Mr. Ricketts—at once, and for ever—had they only

possessed the means of doing so. That they have not done so,

therefore, must he received n> a tacit admission that they do
not possets the means. No, no;—with alt that allccled

" consideration” for hi* feelings, and h is situation, by which

their parasites would now have u» believe the Bengal Govern-

ment was actuated, m permitting Ins return to Europe, aud, the
•* Honorable” Company, in recog uising his retirement from

their service, and paving his annuity out ol the Civil Servo-.:
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Fund *

for four years ;
they must have felt that their earn

character and conduct were too seriously involved, not to have

rendered it imperative on them instantly to have furnished him

with all that he required at theif hands:—** a copy of tho

charges which formed the ground of their proceedings; of the

evidence on which those charges rested
;
and of such docu-

ment* relating to the investigation as might have been com-
municated to them.” The only reply which they could

condescend to make to so fair, so equitable, and reasonable a

demand was, that it * could riot he complied with !” And
why! Forsooth, because Mr. Ricketts had acted as every man
of independent and honorable feeling 1 and gentlemanly spirit

must have acted under similar'eirriirnstances ; in accepting the
'* alternative” offered him—[not, ns their subsequent conduct

now makes manifest, in g?W Jtilth,— hut as a trap to ensnare

him]—but offered only on the eve of his embarkation :—** of

returning immediately to Kngland and abiding tho conse-

quences of an inquiry carried nn in his absence.” Having

chosen this alternative—which, if they possessed tlw slightest

proof of his criminality, they never should have offered him

—

all that he now claims is, that, having “ abided the conse-

quencc 1*,” he should have all the benefit which such an inquiry

is capable of affording, as well. as its disadvantages -that ho

should be put in possession of the charges actually preferred

against him; of the evidence adduced against him; and, of

the verdict pronounced against him. Without the slightest

knowledge of any of these matters so essenty^ to the fair and

even-handed administration of justice, [with the exception

only, of the informal ami inofficial promulgation of the charges

in India

—

still in Indirt /] .all that he is permitted to know, is,

that sentence of confiscation has been passed upon him
; and

that his enemies, not content with depriving him, in breach of

their own good faith, of the anjiui/y Tor which he had paid the

stipulated price, have likewise attempted to rob hirn of his fair
*

fame. •

I • nil I this v:» -«• m t the public eye, we had* imagined the

power** of inquisilnri.il tyranny were confined to the Conge-

(nil ><>il of Home a:.d the Peninsula;—little, indeed, did we
xi'pect that the ‘Strut Tribunal” was one of the engines of

the •* sou'iiign p iwcr” of Lcadenhall Street. But wc must
ijmw come at oti<c, to the attempts that have been made by the

dependent IV. of India to bolster up the arbitrary acts of that
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Government, by calumniating Mr. Ricketts. In this, as in many

other cases, however, they may find that

«_ Even handed justice

'* Commends the ingredients of the poisoned chalice

To their own lips."

For, even in these attempts at justification do they stand

condemned. Their dereliction of duty on all essential points,

is of necessity admitted; and, whilst their attacks upon their

destined victim consist only in malignant insinuations, and

slanderous suspicions, they betray the weakness, the badness,

and the rottenness of the cause, they degrade the character of

the Press by thus endeavouring to advocate.

To begin with the first of his assailants—and who, amongst

the favoured aspirants to patronage and promotion, would not

be “facile Princeyjsf*—our first extract shall be taken from

the Calcutta Courier of July 25th, and that the bane may, in

every instance, be neutralized by the antidote, we shall divide

the article into separate paragraphs, commenting upon each as

we proceed :

—

1st.—" We copy from the Meerut Obsm'er a correspondence which took

place last year between Mr. Mordaunt Ricketts and the Court of Directors,

on the subject of the stoppage of that gentleman's pension
; but do not

concur in the Editor's remarks upon the case. It is certainly the first time

that we have seen the late Governor General charged with espionage in this

case.”

This may probably be true in this particular, case
; simply

bec&Qse no public discussion, of its merits had before taken

place; but it would seem as if the Editor of the Calcutta

Courier who, of course, knows all about the Sicilian intrigues,

and their consequences,—was not quite unaccustomed to “ see

the late Governor-General charged with espionage in other

cases; else, wherefore this astonishment, and the necessity of

particularising ? llut, another case is at this moment before

•us, from which, for the specitl edification of the Calcutta

Courier, we must u^ake an extract or two, touching this same

system of espionage. In the very last page, and in the very

last passage of the “ Papers relative to the case at* issue

between Sir Edward Colcbrooke , Bart and Ihe Bengal Go-

vernment," we find these words :
—“ Lord William Bentinck

lo>t no time in promulgating his Sicilian Sbirri predilections.

Soon after his arrival in Calcutta, a letter, in his name, was

addressed by his private secretary to the head of evtry civil
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office/calling upon him to report privately and confidentially

on the character, conduct, and qualifications of all persons

subject to his authority, desiring , at the same time, that no

ideas offaUte delicacy might be permitted to interfere with the

communication ! ! ! And, at p. 103, of the same “ papers ” is

this sentence “ But of all the disgraceful situations in which

a Government ever exhibited itself, the scenes lately produced

at Delhi, have entailed on Lord William Bentinck's administra-

tion the most indelible contempt. He has been seen maintain-

ing a clandestine correspondence with my junior assistant, and

encouraging him by praises and promises to come forward with

the pretended discoveries of his espionage.” Is the Calcutta

Courier satisfied ?— *
#

II.
—“ We do not know through what channel hie Lordship obtained his infor-

mation in (he first instance ; hut it is certain that very seriouB charges

against the Ex-Resident [of Lucknow] were bruited about in Calcutta before

the matter was t'lken up by Government, and if his Lordship shewed weak*

ness and vacillation, (which we suppose our contemporary means by dupli-

city and littleness) we had understood it was in not deciding at once to de-

tain Mr. Ricketts , when it was determined in Council that there were grounds

for investigation."

Truly, Lord W. Bcntinck has reason to be thankful to the

Calcutta Courier for fixing upon him all the honour and glory

of having first “ bruited about” these “’very serious charges, in

Calcutta/’ If his Lordship really degraded himself by so

“ bruiting” them, we can only say with Shakspeare, “ it was
a brute partin him.” Clear it is, according to this champion
of the Bengal Government,—this Calcutta Courier—that the

charges were “ in the first instance” kneWfi
P
to his Lordship,

before they were “bruited about;” though, of course, the

Courier was ignorant of “ the channel” through which he
“ obtained his information.” How secret that channel must
have been, and yet how naturally the Courier affects astonish-

ment on seeing his Lordship " charged with espionage in this

case !” And so, upon vague Amours, first whispered through*
secret channels, and then " bruited about” by the Governor-
General, the Government “ in Council” determined, at the

end ofeeveral months, and just as Mr. Ricketts was on the eve
of embarkation for Europe, that “ there were grounds for

investigation.” And having so determined, the Governor-
General instead of “ giving instructions”—as the Regulations of
the service prescribe—“to the law officers of the Government to

institute a prosecution against the offender before the Supreme
Court of Judicature,” aad compelling the object of such prose-
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cation to remain in that country, to abide the result of the

investigation, voluntarily tenders him the alternative of

remaining at his own pleasure and discretion, or of “ embark-

ing immediately for England/’ and “ standing the conse-

quences of an inquiry carried on in his personal absence/ 1 This

is indeed “ vacillation” and “ weakness,” such as well be-

came a Governor-General of India ;-~but for which, if justice

were duly and impartially administered, he should have been

punished, and not Mr. Ricketts* Defend us from such “ de-

fenders ” as the Calcutta Courier

!

But, from the conduct of

the Government then, and from the conduct of the Company
nmo9 it is palpable that no such grounds for investigation ever

did exist. If there had, Mr. Rickettf could not have been per-

mitted to leave India, in the first place ; and the proceedings

subsequently taken against him, would not have been withheld

from him, in the second.

III.—''* This gentleman endeavours to make it appear that justice could

not be done him by an investigation carried on in bis absence; Why
then did he not stay for the result F A man who values his character, does

not hesitate to put personal convenience on one side. Mr. Ricketts hod no-
tice before he embarked that an investigation would take place what if

the forfeiture of his passage had cost a few thousand rupees, and a few
months, or even a whole year's longer residence in the country P Upon
himself alone depended the alternative, whether to submit himself to the

fairest possible trial, or to Buffer judgment to go by default."

Mr. Ricketts not only " endeavours,” but has •« made it

appear1
’ that justice has not been done him, either in the pro-

secution of that^nvestigation,. or in the subsequent conduct of

the Government anti the Company. He never, in the first

instance, sought to deter his arraigners from instituting such
proceedings as they thought proper. On the contrary, in

his tetter to the Government, dated Calcutta, Dec. 5, 1829, he
thus expressed himself—" Of course it is at the discretion of
his Lordship ip Council to ^institute any inquiry, and in any

• mode be may please. Conscious of no Guilt, I feel in-

different as to the result. 1 hope and believe, that notwith-
standing the circumstances under which the investigation will

proceed, it will be conclusive in myfavor—even in thejudgment
of the prejudiced

;

but should it be otherwise, my reliance is

that my honorable employers and my country will not put
implicit credit in results unfavorable to me, arising from an
inquiry conducted by accusers and witnesses such as are my
calumniators, who will have had the game entirely in their

own bauds.”—Now, this is the language of an innocent
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man—the firmness and composure of a mind conscious of its

own integrity, and even regarding the inveterate malice of iu

slanderers with dignified indifference and contempt. But
" why did he not stay for the result?” The question should

bo why did not the Bengal Government compel him to stay

for the result? The answer is obvious they knew that they

were neither in possession, nor in expeclanoy, of any such

proofs of the charges “ bruited about" as could warrant his

compulsory detention fh India. These “ very serious charges,’*

according to the Courier, 11 against the ex-Resident, were

bruited about in Calcutta and the Agra Vkhbar, another

worthy instrument of the Government and the Company, adds

to the condemnation of its patrons and employers by avowing

that “ the reports which were rife in European and Native

Society about the comrption of Mr. Ricketts at Lucknow,

were such as to make it incumbent on Government to interfere

and clear the character of so high a functionary.” And again,

the same paper asserts : "It was nut merely the worthless

courtier who talked of Mr. Ricketts’s corruption. There was
not a cloth-merchant, a jeweller, or ehuprassie, who had not at

his finger’s ends a list of bribes in trinkets, mohurs, &c., which
he was said to have received since the. last quarter’s accounts

were made up with Aga Meer.” Now, then, when 6uch state-

ments are made by the Government Press of India, it is scarcely

possible to pronounce too harsh a judgment upon the infinitely

worse than “ weakness and vacillation”—the culpable derelic*

tion of duty on the part of that Government, which, instead of

forcibly detaining Mr. Ricketts in Calcutta? could, after his

sojourn in that place for several months, transmit him through

their secretary “ H. T. Prinsep,” the accompanying order for

his reception on board tho private ship David Scott,” with
“ a certificate of his having received permission ofGovernment
to proceed to Europe.” This order, and “ certificate of per-

mission,” Mr. Ricketts received on the 28th of November; and*

it was not till the permission to leave India Md been so granted,

and that Mr. Ricketts had complied With evejy regulation of

the service,—obtained certificates from all the official depart-

ments;—completed his retirement from the Company’s service,

by ordering payment at the appointed period of the stipulated

sum of four thousand pounds to entitle him to become an

Annuitant on the Civil Service Annuity Fund ; arid made
every arrangement for his departure by embarking his family

and household, with all bis effects and baggage on board the
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David Scott ; that the Government thought fit even to hint at

the existence of any charge whatever against him, or to sug-

gest the necessity of any explanation of any part of his conduct.

The Calcutta Courier proclaims with an air of exultation, as if

it bad triumphantly disposed of the whole matter, and brought

the Government through, with colours flying, “ Mr. Ricketts

had notice before he embarked, that an investigation would

take place.” The only " notice” Government ought to have

given, rf, according to their own regufations, “ they saw

ground for a formal investigation,” was that they had “ given

instructions to their law officers to institute a prosecution/
9 and

that having done so, they recalled the permission granted to

Mr. Ricketts to leave India;—and Auch was the only “ notice
”

to which any man conscious of his innocence, and desirous of

maintaining the dignity of an honorable and independent spirit

should have paid the least attention. And Mr. Ricketts was

perfectly justified in disregarding such a “ notice,” as he him-

self so well described it to be, in his letter to Mr. Deputy

Secretary Stirling:—“ 1 disclaim all disrespect when 1 remind

you how nearly your intimation that “ 1 shall have received your

letter in time to abandon my voyage to England,” approaches

to a mockery. I received your letter the very night previous

to my embarkation! We are told that “ on himself alone de-

pended the [alternative.” Never was a bitterer reproach cast

upon a Government, than in this attempted palliation of their

gross dereliction of duty. Mr. Ricketts had nothing whatever

to* do with the “alternative,” but to reject it. It was offered

to him. It never sliouVd have been offered to him
;
the Govern-

ment compromised its character by that offer; and he must

inevitably have compromised his honor if he had accepted

any other. But the “ alternative” was " to submit himself to

the fairest possible trial, or to suffer judgment to go by

default.” He would have* ftjund this “ fairest possible

tcial” approach as nearly to a mockery,” as Mr. Secretary

Stirling’s intimation ,as to abandoning bis voyage. A “ fair

trial,” indeed
! fin which his bitterest enemy was at once

lib clandestine accuser and his judge
; and in whiclf the

established regulation of the service, in judicial proceedings,

which provides that Commissions which are to act without

supervision of intermediate authority, are in no case to consist

of less than two persons,—one of whom, at least, is to be se-

lected from the Judicial Department”—was so utterly departed

bom, that only one Commissioner was appointed, at one time,

—
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and, though two did act in succession,
yet neither had, at any

time, been attached to, or connected with, the “ Judicial

Department the first being Lieut.-col. Lockett, the getter

up of the charges and of the evidence, such as they were
; and

the second, Mr. Maddock, who succeeded Mr. Ricketts as

Resident at Lucknow. As to the host of cloth merchants,

jewellers, &c.,” who, according to the Agra Vkhbar, “ had,

at their fingers' ends, a list of bribes, in trinkets, mohurs, &c.,

how did it happen ‘that the arraigners of Mr. Ricketts never

could get hold of such a valuable mass of evidence ?” Or that,

for want of any such array of witnesses, neither of the Com-
missioners could succeed in establishing any one of the charges

preferred against him ?—but that, on the contrary, there was

only one of these •* very serious charges 99
in which they could

have detected the existence even of a suspicious circumstance

as affecting him, which they admitted was “ capable of satis-

factory explanation." A “ fair trtal " truly, of which the

Compauy have so little occasion to be proud, that they are

either ashamed or afraid of producing its details.

IV.

—

4i Mr. Ricketts, in those letters, dwells upon the fact of his having applied

for furlough, many months before he embarked
;
but why did he weaken

that position by sending in his resignation in Calcutta, (which resignation

was purposely not accepted) instead of proceeding home on furlough, if hie

health or other private reasons rendered it urgent that he should go.’*

This is a most extraordinary passage
; a sad jumble of

wretched casuistry and still more despicable falsehood. But we
can extract honey from the poison. Mr4 Ricketts did formally

and virtually resign his appointment at Lucknow in the first

instance, and that resignation was accepted ;* and secondly,

at Calcutta, in compliance with the Company's own regulations,

to entitle himself to the annuity. But supposing this champion

of the Company to tell the truth, in what a position does he

place the Government? We^an conceive nothing more despic-

able than the baseness and treachery of that hypocrisy whiffh

could stoop “ purposely not to accept his resignation,” the

more securely to get their victim enmeshed in«their toils. There
is nothing in the whole conduct, either of the Company or the

Government, so bad as the act thus attributed to them by their

“ vindicator.” The .Governor Generalship would scarcely be

a reward adequate to such a defence I

* Extract from " Refutation .’
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V.—“ He might have resigned, and applied for his pension at any time after-

wards,"

He might ;—but as he could only become an annuitant after

he bad retired from the service
; in doing both, whilst at the

seat of Government, he pursued the most direct course, with

the knowledge and sanction of the Government. By the 15th

Regulation of the Fund—a Regulation, by the bye, peremptorily

introduced by the Court of Directors ,
—

“

The resignation of the

Company's service is an essential condition to entitle an individual

to an annuity from the institution; and annuitants will not be

permitted by the Court to return to the service.*' And yet, in

the face of this, their own Regulation, the Directors, after having

virtually accepted the resignation of jVlr. Ricketts, and confirmed

that acceptance by the payment

—

under their own order,

and out of their own treasury—of his annuity, for four

year9, still pretend that they have the power at their own ar-

bitrary will, toforce him back into their service—only to wreak

their vengeance upon him, to distress him, and deprive him of

his annuity.

VI.—“ His attempt to invalidate the censures pronounced against him upon

such grounds, seem to us singularly weak
;
however, it may produce an im-

pression on the other side of the Cape, among persons, predisposed to believe

the East India Company and their highest functionaries capable of any de-

gree of injustice, even towards members of their own service."

Of course, every attempt at defence made by an individual

against bo powerful a body as the East India Company, must

be “ singularly weak,*' especially in the eyes of the parasites

of the " powers the&b^." If the Company and their •* highest

functionaries*' have, however, fallen into such ill odour on

either “ side of the Cape/' they owe it only to their own acts.

VII.—" The Company has indeed committed themselves by allowing Mr.

Ricketts to receive his pension for three or four years before they stopped

it. Apprised of the situation in which he stood, they ought to have held his

application in suspense, until they knew the result of the investigation here."
• t

We are again obliged to the Courier for an admission which

places the conduct of <the Company in its true light. “ The

Company have, indeed, committed themselves;'*—and they

outrage every principle of justice by now daring to “ profit by

tbeir own wrtfrig." But it was simply because they were in

reality “ apprised of the situation in which be stood," and that

they had no just grounds for withholding his annuity, that they
** allowed him to receive it for three or four years before they

stopped it;*' and the fair presumption is, that had they not, at

the end of that period, been made aware of the severe pecuniary
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losses sustained by Mr. Ricketts, in the failure of some of the

•' lateAgency Houses/’ and that he was consequently crippled in

his means of resisting their injustice and oppression, theynever

would have resorted to measures so extraordinary as the wanton

and unjustifiable infraction of their own Regulations, and the

stoppage of an annuity purchased by him under the guarantee

of their good faith.

VIII.—“ It in. therefore, not impossible that his right may be established in a

court of law, as a veAed interest no longer within the Company's control

;

hut the Directors are not to be blamed for standing on their defence? for

whatever difference the law may make for informality of proceeding, it can-

not be less equitable to bar the claim now than when it was first submitted."

Indeed, but it can be infinitely less equitable, inasmuch as

the Company have suffered Mr. Ricketts to comply with the

requisition of the managers of the fund, and to pay to them a

sum of Four Thousand pounds, “ the difference between half of

the actual value of the annuity on his life, and the accumulated

value of his previous contributions and by their subsequent

repeated acknowledgment of the justice of that claim they

deprived themselves of all power—but an usurped power-—of

ever after repudiating it
;
and, beside, the very fact of their

suffering him to become an annuitant, put an end to their con-

trol over him in any way. In the opening of this sentence,

however, another valuable admission is wrung from the Courier,

and sets the u equitable " part of the question at rest:— “ his

right *’ constitutes, in the eye of the law, ** a vested interest no
longer within the Company's control //’*—and that being

admitted, it follows, as a natural coaseft^fence, that “ the

Directors ” are 44
to be blamed ” for even endeavouring, under

any pretext, 44 to stand on their defence’' against such a right/*

IX.—“ Mr. Ricketts, we observe, threatens them with an action
; but the

letter which contains the threat is dated 1 3th August last; and he does not

appear to have taken any legal measures—at least, we hear of none—during
seven months afterwards. We l^ardly wish he may take that course, because

it will go far to settle a very important question, as respects the right of the

Company over the Annuity Fund, and becauBg it will give him an opportu-

nity of clearing his character with the pi^o,^ ,

.
*

This is the very acme of Jesuitical humbug. No wish
can be further from the heart of the Company' afrd their

instruments than that Mr. Ricketts should have an oppor-

tunity of " clearing his character" with the public. Were
they only sincere in that wish, nothing could be easier than to

afTord him the opportunity he so earnestly desires, and which
is all that he has asked at their hands—in furnishing hirn with
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a report of the proceeding's and of the evidence adduced against

him. But this, they dare not do. They are but too well

advised, that, for the present at least, he is deprived of the

means of carrying on expensive law-suits for the restoration of

his right, and they triumph over his inability to contend with

them, either in the Courts of Equity, or of Common Law, or of

Parliament.

X.—“IVe say it will give him that opportunity; for it will enable him to explain

in the most public manner, what was the amount of the accumulations ; and

how it happens that, without any private fortune by inheritance or otherwise,

he is now a creditor in the schedules of three of the late Agency Houses for

sums together far exceeding what his regular official emoluments amounted

to during the whole period of his residence at Lucknow.”

Every line of this passage is redolent of the inquisitorial spirit

by which the Bengal Government has dishonored itself through-

out this prosecution of one of their most efficient, honorable,

and zealous servants,—a functionary who, according to the

acknowledgment of one of their own chiefs,—" rendered them

the most essential services,”

—

<f enabled them to bear the

heavy expenses of war,”—“ contributed essentially to relieve

them from considerable embarrassment;” and " relieved them

from a burthen which pressed heavily upon them.” As the

Government thought fit to prefer u very serious charges”

against Mr. Ricketts, assuredly the onus probandi must rest

upon them. They are bound, either to establish those charges,

and to convict him of criminality, or to treat him as innocent.

He owes no explanation to such accusers
;
and he has given to

the world every explanation that his own character required.

—

The vindictive spirit that could add insult to injury in uncourte-

ously refusing to comply with his reasonable demand of being

furnished with copies of the charges of the evidence, and of

the commissioner’s report, is again at work in the impertinent

attempt to penetrate into the; most minute circumstances of his

pyvate life, of his connections, &nd ofhis family affairs. How
can the splenetic tool of the Bengal Government pretend to

know what fortune Mr, Ricketts may have possessed from

inheritance, from "marriage, or from the hard-earned reward of

his long period of service in India. But admitting, for the sake

of argument, that he never derived one shilling from inheritance

or family connection,—are the means of acquiring wealth in

India so few and so circumscribed, as that it is utterly incon-

ceivable to the Government how fortunes— infinitely greater

than all that ever Mr. Ricketts possessed, have been realized by
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some of their servants—who were not, however, marked out

for persecution on that account. Is the practice of lending out

money at a rate of interest quite exorbitant, if compared with

such transactions in England, utterly unknown in India ? Are

there no lotteries in that country, from which rich prizes may

be won? Are there no horse-races? Are there no opportu-

nities of advantageous purchases and sales, by which large

proGts may be secured? But why pursue this interrogatory 1

Until the Bengal Government and the East India Company

have, by the production of such strong and incontrovertible

evidence as must carry conviction with it, established their

charges against Mr. Ricketts, they must be content either to

endure the obloquy of ingratitude, injustice, and oppression, or

at once to restore him to his right, and to wipe olf the calum-

nies they have cast upou his character.

ASIATIC SOCIETY.—ORIENTAL LITERATURE.
A petition has been presented by the Asiatic Society to the

Governor-General of India, for the restoration of that patron-

age of Oriental literature which has recently been withdrawn.

We are happy to find the subject advocated with a zeal propor-

tioned to its importance, and cordially join with those who feel

an interest in Eastern lore, in hoping that the application may.

be successful.

It will, however, admit of a doubt, whether the encourage-

ment of such pursuits was among the objects contemplated by

Parliament, in the annual appropriation^ £100,000, made in

1813. Two reasons would rather incline us to suppose that it

was not. First, because, long antecedently to this period,

a portion of the Indian revenue had been allotted to the

patronage of Arabic, through the Mudrissa of Calcutta, and of

Sungskrit, through the college at Jlenares. 2dly. Because the

subject of Oriental literature* \tfas not brought under the eye of

Parliament at the period of the grant : whereas the expediency

and duty of making provision for the improvement of the Na-
tives was prominently advocated by roaby lAding members of

the House, and may be supposed, therefore, to have been the

primary, if not the sole object in contemplation. Parliament

was urged to consider the spiritual improvement of the country,

and, therefore, enacted that European missionaries should have
free access to India, and that an episcopal see should bo esta-

blished at Calcutta. They were urged to consider the intel-
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lectual degradation of so many millions under British sway,

and they created a fund to remove that degradation. The ap-

plication of any portion of this grant to the encouragement of

Oriental literature, appears to have arisen from the predominant

influence of Mr. H.H, Wilson in the Education Committee, and to

his predilection for studies, in which he had attained so great an

eminence. But the question whether a portion of this grant was
originally destined for these pursuits, enters, we imagine, little

into the merits of the present application
;

r
unless indeed it be

supposed that by tracing the origin of the funds recently dis-

pensed for this object to a Parliamentary grant, the appropriation,

by having the paramount sanction of the British Legislature, is

considered as placed beyond the risk of subordinate interference.

That annual grant is utterly inadequate for the instruction of the

Natives in the various useful branches of European knowledge

;

and Government are obliged constantly to augment it. It can-

not, therefore, afford support to two objects, when it is un-

equal to the support ofone. The decision of this question rests not

so much upon the original designation of this particular fund,

which is open to discussion, but upon the duty of Government

to assist to a liberal extent, all those researches which may
elucidate the early history, the antiquities, the philosophy and

religion of this great nation; a duty which admits of no con-

troversy. We are convinced, that a warm feeling of what is

due to their own dignity, character and station, is of itself suf-

ficient to urge Government ?to renew the patronage of these

pursuits, even without any laboured construction of an act of

Parliament.
*

The petition of the society speaks in general terms when
soliciting the support of Government; but wc believe that

those who have put it forward have but one object in view, that

of obtaining supplies for carrying forward the plan of printing

correct editions of standard classical works. Two other objects

ofrkindred nature, and which have absorbed much of the funds

of the Education Committee, are we think wisely dropped
;
the

translation of wojks of European science into the Native clas-

sical ^languages, and the continuation of colleges for teaching

Sung&krit to ftie Natives. The translation of scientific treatises,

more especially iu to the Arabic language, appears to be a work

of supererogation, and in the present state of the public funds

manifestly inexpedient. Every Native of India who has studied

Arabic is better acquainted with Ilindostanee than with that

learned language, it stands to reason, therefore, that it is far
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vvteer to translate the works in question into a popular dialect,

which is equally well understood by the learned, than into,

a

learned language which is unintelligible to the people. The

colleges, again, which have been established for the diflusiou

of Sungskrit appear to be equally uncalled for in the present

ci^uni&tances, social and financial, of India. The Natives have

already an abundance of colleges in which this language is cul-

tivated in the highest perfection. Government collegesdn com-

parison with the indigenous colleges are as a pool of stagnant

water compared with the flowing stream of the Ganges. The
country needs uot the support of Government to keep alive a

knowledge of this sacred tongue. The patronage under which

it flourishes is not the smile
#
or the gold of a foreign government,

but the high dignity and distinction with which classical repu-

tation is rewarded, in the wide circle of Native society. That

encouragement has hitherto been found more efficacious in pro-

ducing great scholars, than the patronage of the British Govern*

ment ; and for many years to come this is likely to be the case.

But the engagement of Oriental literature by the printing

of correct editions of standard works, appears to be the proper

sphere for the exercise of public patronage. Here the aid of

Government will be particularly valuable, and will not, we
trust, be denied. The arguments for the encouragement of

Sungskrit learning were detailed with so much force and elo-

quence in Mr. Macnaghten's speech as to leave nothing to add.

This branch of labour falls appropriately within the province

of the Asiatic Society, which presents the most suitable and

satisfactory agency for carrying into all research into

the early history, antiquities, literature and religion of the Hin-
doos. All matters connected with education, in whatever

language or science, belong legitimately to the Committee of

Public Instruction. The separation of the two objects is likely

to issue in the more vigorous prosecution of both.

But why should the Asiatic Society confine its attention simply

to the printing of correct editions of tl^je Native classics in the

original languages ? This is but to accomplish ball its vocation.

Thctpublic have reason to expect from toStlearncd body,trans-
lations of those works in which are now locked up the treasures

of the Indian history and antiquities, and to this we think that

the Society ought to bend a particular attention. It appears to

us “ foul scorn’' that with such a Society in the very seat of

these researches, we should look to England and the Continent

of Europe for translations of those works which are to enlarge
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our knowledge of the past ages of Hindooism. Every true

friend of the Society is anxious to see such a spirit of renovated

feeal as shall prevent its being outstripped in this race by those

who reside at so great a distance from all literary means
and appliances. The Society cannot, it is true, offer adequate

pecuniary remuneration for the time and labour requisite fo/the

translations of standard works; but it may determine that when
Government is propitious to its prayer, a portion of the funds

placed at its disposal shall be appropriated to the printing of

translations of the more valuable Sungskrit treatises.

—

Friend

of India.

CRITICAL NOTICES-
The Oriental Annual. E. Cuvrtqn , 26 ,

Holies Street. 1836.

The Oriental Annual undoubted ly« takes its place among
the first—if it be not itself first among the Annuals^ Its

engravings are a succession of gems, glowing and scintil-

lating with rays that leave the splendours of diamond, ruby,

and amethyst, far behind. From the first, we hailed this publi-

cation with a delight amounting well nigh to rapture, persuaded

that if the British public were to be attracted to the theme of

India, it would be through the medium of such a sorcery-power

as the pencil of Daniell, assisted, as the labours of that master-

artist are, by the kindest genius of Brandard. Redaway, &c.

The literary department of the work has been entrusted, as on

former occasions, to the able powers of the Rev. R. Caunter.

It may with justice be said, the descriptions of this gentleman

are faithful, that his style is fluent, and that his highest charm

consists in the introduction of seasonable and interesting anec-

dotes. But he is deficient in the quality, which above all other

should enter into the composition of a work of this nature—we
mean imagination. Mr. Caunter has no imagination—not the

most infinitessimal particle. • The truth of this opinion the most

careless may feel on opening fhe#volume at any page in con-

trast with its accompanying pictorial embellishment. The

world of poetry that bursts upon the mind in the delineations

of *c the Young Hindoo,” for instance, or the " Entrance to

Elephanta. f9—H too powerful, perhaps, to be described; but

the accompanying letter-press is at such a remote distance in

point of genius, the effect is like water upon fire, or the snows

up Nova Zembla to a glorious tropical sunset. Hence, we
conclude, with the opinion that the Oriental Annual is unex-

celled^ its illustrative, but might be improved in its literary

department.
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Calcutta*
INSOLVENT COURT, July 4.

- In the Matter oj' H. N. Campbell

Our readers will remember a report

inserted in our publication some months

Bince, of an application by the assignee

of thi^statc, that a portion of the insol-

vent’s wmar
yj foe being an uncovenanted

servant ofGovernmelM^e set aside for

the benefit of his creditors. This appli-

cation was founded on a decision by Mr.

Justice Grant, in the case of Ar. Kebeilo,

pronounced during the absence of the

ChiefJustice from India, and contrary to

previous decisions of the learned Judge
and Mr. Justice Franks. The applica-

tion was opposed by Mr. ( larke on behalf

of the insolventand several other uncoves

nauted assistants whose cases would abide

the decision of the Chief Justice. The
learned Counsel argued that th£ case

of the insolvent did not come within the

meaning of the 27th section of the Insol-

vent Act ; and cited several decisions of

the Court, amongst which was that of Mr.
Sinaes, which originally came before the

present Chief Justice, but was decided by
Mr. Justice Franks, and it was under-
stood. when that learned Judge pro-

nounced liis decision, that an uncove-
nanted servant did not come within the

meaning of the clause, and that he hod
consulted Mr. Justice Grey. From Ihe

time of Mr. Sinaes’s case down to that

of Mr. Rebello, several similar cases

had come before the Court, some of

which hud been decided by the present

Chief Justice, and the Court had invaria-

bly refused the application to assign any
portion of an uncovcnanted servant’s

salary for the benefit of his creditors.—

>

The i hief Justice, having taken time to

consider, now pronounced his decision,

concurring entirely with Mr. Justice

Grant. The learned Judge, having read

the ninth section of the Act, which pro-

vides what shall pass by the assignment,
and the twenty-seventh, which authorizes 4

the Court to order a portion of the re-

ceipts of the Company's servants, civil

and military, or ecclesiastical, to be paid

by the insolvent to his assignee, was
quite deal* that, by the former section,

whatever an insolvent may acquire vests

in his assignee until he obtains his final

discharge, but that the latter was a clause

ic»training the power of the assignee, and
which enables those persons who come
within its meaning, to retain for public

purposes such a portion of what they
may acquire as the Court may think

EaU Ihd a and Cvf . M/g., Vt l. jt., }

just and right This being Us general

view of the clauses of the Act of Parlia-

ment, the question is whether this insol-

vent falls within the exceptions con-

tained in clause 27 P It is rather

curious, said the learned Judge, that

the petitioner comes into Court to protect

himself from the operation of the 27th

clause, that is, he seeks to be exempted

from the clause which restrains the assig-

nee from taking all that he may acquire

until he obtains a final discharge, and

wishes to be placed under the general

power of the Act by which whatever he
may acquire until he is finally dis-

charged is vested in his assignee. But
the question is whether this petitioner is

entitled to the protection of clause 27*

At first 1 was inclined to doubt, but on
further consideration I think that he iB,

and that all he may acquire is not vested

in his nssignee. Ihe words of the

clause are :
—“ That if any insolvent at

the time ofatoking any such assignment

as is hereinbefore-mentioned shall hold

any public office, appointment, or bene-
fice, civil, military, or ecclesiastical, un-
der the Crown of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, or under the

said United Company, and if his interest

in such, office or appointment shall be
Buch that he might lawfully sell the
same, such interest for the purpose of
sale shall, by (he assignment, be trans-

ferred to and vested in the assignee or
assignees in trust for the benefit of his

creditors ; and if his interest therein shall

not be such as h^ might lawfully sell,

then it shalloMawful for the said Court
to order the said insolvent to pay such
proportion of his receipts therefrom to
his assignee or assignees as the Court
shall think just and right.”—I am of
opinion, said Sir Edward Ryan, that this

insolvent holds an appointment under
the United Company It is true that in

lys affidavit it is stated he* is an assistant
1

to Mr. FrAser, in the sea custom-house*
who can dismiss him when he may think
proper, but «it is quite clear that hie

salary is paid by Government, and that

he holds an aj^ointftient under the Com*
pany. His Lord*hip>thgn stated

1

that on
a former occasionhe entertained a differ-

ent opinion, but (hot he now entirely

concurred in the decision of Mr. Justice

Grant, and that the same views were en-
tained at Bombay and Madras.—Mr.
Clarke admitted the accuracy of tho
statement as to the amount ofthe salaries

of the several insolvents whose fcaseg

«V. 63, February, 0
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would abide by this decision, put in by
the assignee, but suggested a reference to

Government as to What amount might be

set aside for the creditors without render-

ing the insolvents inefficient for their

public duties.—Sir Edward Uyan had no
objection to that course, and the decision

as to the amount will remain pending the

reference.

In the Matter Andrew Liddel,

—

This insolvent was declared entitled to

the benefit of the act, and discharged.

In the Matter of James Cullen and
Robert Browne.—Mr.Prinsep presented

the following petition on behalf of the

creditors whose names are thereunto

affixed.—'“ That by an order of this Hon.
Court made in this matter, and bearing

date the 6th of Sept., in the year of our

Lord 1634, of which an office copy iB

hereunto annexed, marked A., it was
ordered that Donald Macintyrc, Esq.,

special assignee of the estate and effects

of the said insolvents, should be at liberty

to defer the sale of messuages, lands, te-

nements, hereditaments, and premises,

several factories and shares'^? factories

and concerns, &c., mentioned in the

schedules of the said insolvents, ns also

of the several ships or vessels belonging

to the said insolvents until one year,

from the 1st of Jan. next, in case no
price should in the mean time be offered

for any of them, which, in the opinion of

the said assignee would be advantageous

to the creditors to accept, and that until

such messuages, lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, and indigo factories and
shares, and shares of factories, and
concerns, and ships, and vessels might
be respectively solil.^tbt; ^id assignee

should be at liberty to advance out of

funds in his hands as such assignee as

aforesaid, such sums of money as should

be adequate and sufficient further for the

purpose of carrying on the said indigo

factories and shares of factories, and
keeping the Baid messuages, lands, and
hereditaments in lenautable repair,* and
fgr employing the said ships or vessels in

addition to the several sums of money
which the said assignee hail already ad-

vanced and laid out for the several pur-
poses aforesaid. It v&s also ordered that

the said assignee authorized and em-
powered to raise such sums of money by
way of mortgage of the said several pro-

perties or any part thereof, or otherwise

as might be required for carrying on the

said factories and shares therein, and em-
ploying the said ships or vessels, and
for keeping the said messuages, lands,

tenements,and hereditaments in a tenant*

able order and condition until the whole

could he sold without unnecessary sa-

crifice as opportunities occur.— That

under and by virtue of the said order the

said Donald Macintyre, assignee as afore-

said, has carried on the said indigo

factories respectively for and during the*

last indigo season, which ended on the 1st

of Oct. now last past, and expended large

sums of the assetB of the said ins; .vents’

estate in the carryijwt on and'

that large quantities of indigo, that is to

say 7,232 maunds and upwards the pro-

duce of the Baid factories for the season

aforesaid, was consigned to and arrived at

Calcutta, and was received by the said

Donald Macintyre, assignee m aforesaid.

That the best season for the sale of indigo

at Calcutta is during the months of Dec.,

Jan., and Feb., and that it was the duty

cf the said Donald Macintyre, as Buch as-

signee as aforesaid, to have sold and dis-

posed of the whole of the said indigo

during the months ot Dec., Jan., and

Feb., and that the same could then have

been readily sold. That the price of in-

digo in the market of Calcutta has since

fallen from sicca rupees 1 0 to sicca rupees

20 and upwards in consequence of un-

favorable intelligence respecting the

price of indigo in England and else-

where, in Europe and America, and in

consequence of an anticipated large crop.

That indigo can at all times be readily

sold at Calcutta, and that a fair market
price might have been and may still be

obtained for the same, if gradually dis-

posed of between the present time and
the period when the new crop will come
to market, but that the said Donald Mac-
intyre, assignee as aforesaid, has not sold

the residue of the said indigo, but ie

about to ship the same to London for

sale, consigned to the mercantile houses
or firms of Palmer, Mackillop, and Co.,

and Forbes, Forbes and Co. That on 30th

June instant your petitioners and others

addressed to the said Donald Macintyre,.

assignee as aforesaid, a joint letter, re-

monstrating against such shipment and
Consignment, to which letter a reply has
since been received, of which letter and
reply copies are hereunto annexed,
marked B. and C. That the 23d of
June last your petitioners and others,,

through their solicitor, Mr. G&rge Hen-
derson, addressed to the said Donald
Macintyre, assignee aforesaid, a further

letter in respect to the quantity of indigo,

produced at the factories of the said
estate during lost indigo season, and
touching the general management of the
estate of the said insolvents, to which,
letter a reply lias since been received,*

and of which letter and reply copies are
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are hereunto annexed, marked D and E,

That the said indigo formB a considerable

part of the asset of the said insolvents,

and that by such intended shipment and

consignment thereof the realization of

the assets of the said insolvents and the

setttement of the accounts of the said

insolvfc^ estate and the consequent divi-

dends uud their debts will not only be

[in nllji iHTiih i aairTrft'cJv delayed but a

great part of the said asfcts will be placed

wholly beyond the coutrol of the said

assignee and beyond the jutfsdiction of

this Hon. Court. That such intended

shipment and consignment is moreover a

speculative employment ofpart of the said

assets, and that the same will thereby be

exposed to all the cliances and vicissitudes

of commerce and to the hazards of a dis-

tant market and the chances of insol-

vency of the consignees. Your peti-

tioners therefore humbly pray that the

said Donald Macintyre, assignee as afore-

said, be restrained by order of this Hon.
Court from making such intended ship-

ment and consignment of the said indigo

or any part thereof, either to London or

elsewhere, beyond the jurisdiction of this

Hon. Court, and that he be ordered forth-

with or so soon as convenient may be, to

proceed to sale and realization of the

aarne, and duly to lay out and invest the

proceeds thereof for the benefit of the

estate, and that should the said indigo or

any part thereof have been shipped, that

the said Donald Macintyre be required to

reland the same, or that the said Donald
Macintyre be directed to make good to

the estate any loss that may arise from
such shipments,—And your petitioners

shall ever pray, &c., Bagshow and Co.,

Cantor and Co., Robert Hollow and Jos.

Hollow, executors to the estate of the

late Mr. J. Hollow, Bruce, Shand and Co.,

John D. Smith, T. Gunter by his consti-

tuted attornies, Gcbindchutid Dhur, Geo.

F. Hodgkinson, attorney for Mrs. M.
Mackie, Isserchunder Mozooradar, exe-

cutor of Tarraney Chunder Boce, Willis

and Earle, Gisborne and Co:, Boyd and
Co., Adam F. Smith, John Lowe, Ram
Comul Sen.”— The learned Counsel

urged, that this mode of dealing with the

assets of insolvent or bankrupt estate

was contrary to all principle and prac-

tice. The mode of sale was by the 40th

section of the Indian Insolvent Act
entirely under the control of the Court

;

and it was competent to any creditor

to present his petition. The discretion

of sale was usually left to the assig-

nee; but it was an abuse of discretion

to send the assets for sale beyond
the jurisdiction, while a sale could

be effected under the eye of the Court,
and without risk to the estate on very
reasonable terms. It had long ago been
decided in England, that if the assignee

himself left the jurisdiction it was a
ground for removing him from the trust,

and there was a case in 1 Ves. to that ef-

fect. The removal of the assets, how

«

ever, was a still stronger measure, and
nothing but absolute necessity could jus-

tify it. What security was there that the

consignees might not fail with the pro-

ceeds in hand P or what control could this

Court exercise over the funds while in

England P If realized here,the court could

sec to the immediate investment for se-

curity, which was required here of the

assignee, in analogy to the order of Lord
Loughborough, and the subsequent di-

rection of the 49th Geo. III., which had
been adopted in the late consolidated

bankrupt, Act 6, Geo. IV. No court of
bankruptcy or insolvency in England
could direct their investment or exercise

any control over them : the agent there

would be tbeqftrsonal agent of the assig-

nee, accountable only like any private

agent. The assignee might be, perhaps;

held responsible, but what was his respon-

sibility to answer 8 or 10 lacs of rupees P

This disposition of assets was in direct

opposition to the very principle of bank-
rupt and insolvent laws, which was a
speedy realization and distribution

; for

it must necessarily delay the winding
up of the estate for IS months at least.

It did, indeed, appear, that the assignee
t

was to obtain the whole estimated value
on advance 2-3ds for Government and
l-3d for the consignees, who would thus

purchase by nnadvance of l-3d a com-
mission on the whole. This might be a
pretty speculation for him

; for they had
the double security of the indigo, and of
the estate at large ; but it was a gain to

him at the risk of the creditors, inasmuch
as, in cace of the proceeds not realizing

the advance, the estate would be liable to

i
att the loss of re-drawing, and all the
charges and delays, and that on a mere
speculation oj obtaining a better price.

But tile assignee was not warranted on a
speculation; he was*bound by the 49th
section of the hot to sell immediately,
unless this Court sanctioned delay. The
order of Court had sanctioned delay in

the sale not of the produce, but of the

factories and works. Produce was pe-

rishable.' and it was the duty of the as-

signee to have realized it during the

past season. A heavy loss had already

been suffered, for which possibly he
might be made personally answerable;

longer delay were inexcusable, and un-
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less he ritatfl shew to the Court a ease

of absolute necessity, it would never au-

thorise the further delay of a remittance

for sale to so distant a market. No such
necessity could be made out, for indigo

was sworn to be always market ble here

;

indeed, this was the indigo market for all

the world. The rule in bankruptcy was,

that any single creditor might insist on

f
resent sale, as was done in the case of

ir George Colebrooke’s bankruptcy,

though the great majority of the credit-

ors there assented to the delay, and 1 5s Id

in the pound had been already realised

with an expectation of realizing 20s. It

was suggested by Mr. Turton, that such

a consignment had been expressly sanc-

tioned in the estate of Palmer aim Co.,

but the order was not opposed by any
creditor ; and besides that order had been

made on a suggestion, that dividends had
to be made in England, which was an un-

tenable ground, for the Court would

never suffer the assets to be distributed

any where else, but under its own con-

trol, and at the place of administration of

the estate. Creditors were bound to

come and take their dividends here,

—

the assignee was not authorized to remit

to them. The order made in that case

was altogether anomalous, and ought rot

to be followed. He relied, however,

mainly on the general rule, not to allow

the assets to be sent out of the jurisdic-

tion, which he could not find to have

been permitted m any other case,. The
mere fact of such an intention was suf-

ficient ground for the Court to call upon

the assignee to justify such an exercise of

his discretion. [The Allowing is the cor-

respondence alluded to in" the petition,

between the assignee and the parties to

the applicatiou: (U) To D. MACINTYRE
Esq., Assignee of the Estate of Messrs.

Cruttenden. McKillop and Co,—Sir,

—

Observing by an advertisement of Messrs

Moore, Hickey and Co., that it is your

intention to ship to Euglaud such of the

indigo belonging to Messrs, Cruttendefl,

MacKillop and Co.’s estate, as you may
not be able to dispose of in the market on

or before Tuesday next, at such prices as

in your opinion are fhir and reasonable,

we beg for otnse^ves and those we repre-

sent, to state our conviction, that the al-

ternative which you have resolved on

taking, that of shipping to England, will

prove in our opinion highly injurious to

the interests of the estate. We are of

opinion that there are at all times nu-

merous purchasers of indigo m this mar-

ket, and if at the present moment the

article is flat, which is not unusual at this

mm<m ofthe year it will be materially as-

sisted by the Government having reduced
their rate of exchange on advances to

2s. Id. the rupee, but should it not be

found feasible to sell at the present mo-
ment at fair and reasonable prices, we are

of opinion, that it is in every way more
for the advantage of the estate tbr ** the

indigo should be held in Calcutt^fsill it

can be sold, rather than subj&ft the es-

tate to a specvltd^/^MKvtm by throw-

it into the English market, and beyond
pour own control. We, therefore, pro-

test againBtfthe shipment of the indigo to

England without a previous application

to the Insolvent Court, which would ena-

ble us to come in and express our objec-

tions to a measure calculated ob we think

to jeopardise the assets of the estate with-

out any apparent prospect of benefit.

Should our protest be disregarded, we
shall think it our duty to bring the matter

to the Notice of the Court. We remain,

Gentlemen, your very obedient servants,

(Signed) Bagshaw and Co., Willis and
Earle, Gisborne and Co., Lyall, Matheson
and Co.,John Lowe, Boyd and Co., Bruce
Shand and Co., Mackenzie, Lyall and
Co. (C.) REPLY.—Sir.—I have re-

ceived your letter of the present date,

referring to my proposed intention with
respect to the indigo on hand belonging
to the estate of the late firm of Crutten-

den, Mackillop and Co., and, in reply, I

beg to state, that I see nothing therein

calculated reasonably to lead me to a
deviation from the course adopted under
the most mature consideration, and the
best advice I could command, before
making up my mind to any step what-
ever with respect to the property in
question

j but, at the same time, I shall

be glad to explain to you or any other
party concerned in the result of the mea-
sure, either at my office or the Insolvent
Court itself, at such time as you may Ap-

point, provided such appointment is not
calculated by delay to incommode or
frustrate my proceedings. 1 am. Sir,

i Your obedient Servant, D.MACINTYRE,
Assignee of Cruttenden and Co. Cal-

cutta, June 15, IK35.] (D) To. D.
MACINTYRE, Esq., Assignee of the Es-
tate of Cruttenden, Mackillop and Co.

—

Sir,— 1 have been directed 4>y Messrs.
Bagshaw and Co., on the part of them-
selves and the gentlemen who signed the

requisition for a meeting at the Exchange
Rooms, on Monday last, the 22d instant,

to inform you that it is their intention, ns
early as possible, to prefer a petition to

the Insolvent Court, having reference to

the objects of that meeting, as they are

desirous of collecting all the information
they can to lay before the Court,and os you
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did not afford the opportunity of having
certain questions put to you by your
early withdrawal from the said meeting,
I now beg to submit the six questions

subjoined as relating to the property

'Oder your charge, and to request an
e i* reply to them. 1 am, Sir, Yours
ver obediently, G. HENDERSON.—
June 3, 1835.^ Questions referred to.— 1st. wmmo 4no

!*v of indigo was ac-

tually produced at factories P

—

2d.

Has any part, and if any, how much has
been sold P—3d. What haseindigo fallen

in price since the season closed P—4th.

What indigo was sold at the last saIeP-5th.

To whom is the indigo to lie consigned?—

-

6th.What offers for ships, factories, and
houses have been refused P (E) To G.

HENDERSON, Esq., Calcutta.—Sir—
Tour letter of 23d iust. did not reach rue

until two in the afternoon of yesterday to

admit of my then replying to the ques-
tions which you have been directed to

put to me by Messrs. Bagshaw and Co.,

on behalf of themselves anrl the gentle-

men who signed the requisition for a
meeting at the Exchange Rooms on
Monday last, the 52d instant. I shall

now proceed to give you the required in-

formation as far as I am able, premising,

however, with reference to the assertion

of your clients, that 1 did not on that oc-

casion afford them an opportunity of in-

terrogating me on the subject of the

affairs of Messrs. Cruttenden and Co.’s

estate, that I did not withdraw from the

meeting until the motion of adjournment
had been made and seconded, nor until

parties representing to my certain

knowledge, a majority of creditors in

point of amount, had quitted the room,
owing apparently to the delay that oc-

curred iu completing the proposed scru-

tiny of votes. I should add, too, that I

had previously expressed ray readiness

to answer at my office, any enquiries

which the requisitionists might be de-

sirous of making:—Question 1. What
quantity of indigo was actually produced
at the factoriesP Answer. Factory
maunds, 7,132.—9. 2 . Has any part.and

if any, how much has been sold P A. 2,

By private sale, at 100 to 155 Fy,maunds,
1,136

; Jjy public auction at 112-8 to 140

per ninund. Fy. maunds, 229.—Total

Fy maunds, 1,365.

—

Q. 3. What has

indigo fallen in price since the season

closed P A . 3. It is impossible to offer

any accurate statement on this head. The
question may be best answered by asking
what the effect would have been ofthrow-

ing upon the market the whole of the in-

digo belonging to the estates of Crutten-

den, Mackillop and Co., andFergusson

and Co., at the unusually protracted
opening of the shipping season after home
and foreign buyers had been holding
back under an expectation that the aa-

signees would be ultimately compelled
to proceed to forced sales—would recent

rates have been obtained P I think not,

and here I am at issue with the requisi*

tionists on a mutter of opinion in which
I am entitled to exercise one act upon
my own judgment, aided by the bert

disinterested advice obtainable and sub-

ject only to the restraint of the Insolvent

Court.

—

Q. 4. What indigo was sold at

the last saleP A. Factory maunds 229,
at 112-8 to 140 per md.—Q. 5. Towhom
is the indigo to be consigned P A. 5. To
Messrs. Forbes, Forbes and Co., and
Messrs.Palmers, Mackillop and Co. joint-

ly—two houses of well known stability

and experience in indigo matters whose
available funds here are being employed
in advances on one-third of the indigo at

the valuation at which the Company are
advancing on the other two-thirds, so
that the assumed value of the whole will

be immediately forthcoming for the pur-
poses ofthe estate,while all risk and incon-
venience from want offunds will be avoid-
ed.

—

Q. 6. What offers for ships, factories,

and houses have been refused P A. 6. All
the ships- have been sold except the Car-
natic, for which I have refused 35,500
rupees, the commander and other com-
petent judges having considered her well
worth 50,000 rupees. Of the offers made
for the factories 1 have declined the fol-
lowing

; viz. Sa. Rs.
For Belnaberry 320,000

„ \ of Kishnqgur . . . .*150,000
• „ Loll{JWe 25,000

„ Magroo 22,000
„ Muttydally . . . . : 15,000

With respect to the landed property, I
understand from Messrs. Jenkins, Low,
and Co. that 64,000 rupees were offered

at public auction for the Union Bank,
hpt that was under my limit in fixing,
in which I was guided by the valuation
of professional people, and moreovet ac-
tuated by reasons which I am ready to

explain to any enquiring creditors. There
has been several^pegotiations for the pur-
chase of lots.of landed property which
have approached hut noli ended in posi-
tive offers, and in cases where tenders
have beenjmade for houses, factories or
ships, and declined, I have been influ-

enced by a variety of considerations, the
nature of {which it would be tedious and
inconvenient to explain in writing^J
shall be happy, however, to afford all jjat
explanations that may be deemed nefcSI
sary either by your clients, their co-re-
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quisitionlsts, or by any creditor, or repre-

sentative of a creditor, my desire being
to court the fullest investigation of my
management of the estate, and I only
regret that my motives of action are not

likely to he fully understood or appr-
eciated without an expensive appeal to the

Insolvent Court. I am, Sir,Your obedient

Servant,(Signed) D. MACINTYRE,Assig-

nee of Cruttenden & Co.—June 25, 1835.

r—Chief Justice. This is an application

for an order nisi to restrain the assignee

from shipping a quantity of indigo to

England; and one of the objections is,

that he has no power to remove the

assets beyond the jurisdiction of the

Court. With reference to the powers

vested in an assignee, they are totally

different and much more extensive here

than in England or in any other coun-

try: and I think it very fo* Innate that

the drawer-up of the India Insolvent Act

has inserted a clause which prevents a

single creditor coming into Court to

compel a sale, Ry the 50l!i section of

the Act, the Court may defer the sale of
property if it shall think proper

; and
under thot clause Mr. Justice Grant
made an order authorising the assignee

to carry on certain factories belonging to

this estate. Of course, this order gives

the assignee a great d'sereliou, autho-

rising him to invest large H'mis in the

manufacture
;
to sell the produce, and to

bring the amount to the general aeco *.nt.

Now, this is an application of a very tew

creditors, though their claims are to a

large amount, for the Court to interfere

with the discretion verted in the assignee,

and to order him to connect f*e sale in a

particular manner, and in^^pailioula^
place. If strong giounds were laid be-

fore me, I would interfere, but they

must be very strong grounds indeed.

If it were shewn that the assignee was

about to exercise his discretion to the

injury of the estate, I would restrain him
from proceeding ; but from anything
that appears in this petition, the course i

he «is pursuing may be the one best

adapted lor the benefit of the creditors.

Had the gentlemeu who lufte signed
this petition sworn, or ^ook upon them-
selves to state, that the course adopted
by the assignee was an unprofitable one
for the estate, or that the sale of the

indigo would produce a less amount in

England than it would iu this market,
either of those grounds would have in-

duced me to grant an order ni*i

;

but
jpe statements do not appear, and the

,

Urt is asked to interfere with nothing

jeforc it i xcept the vague supposil ions of
the petitioners. It is said that the pro-

per season for the sale of indigo is

December, January, and February ; ; if

so, why did not the petitioners make this

application in Feb., and not delay it till

JuiyP I cannot undertake to say that

the assignee is adopting the course be&V

adapted for the interests of the creditor

;

but this 1 do say, that it would be Mnis-
chievous course for the Courtt# inter-

fere with his disc^p/^^j^/IjO other

ground than a vrfgue statement. Let
them shew any misconduct in the as-

signee and t^e Court will remove him

;

or let it be shewn that he iB adopting a
course injurious to the creditors and the

Court will call upon him to answer the

statement. But it is not shewn how the

interests of the creditors may be injured

;

on the contrary, it appears that the as-

signee has received the money for the

indigo. If it can be shewn that the

estate liq? suffered by the sale in Eng-
land, it might, though it would be a hard
case certainly, he a ground to call upon
him to make good the loss ; but while,

be has the funds in his hands at this mo-
ment, it is not possible for the Court to

interfere with his discretion. I do not
know whether the petitioners are mercan-
tile men in Calcutta, but if they are. I

cannot suppose they are acting from any
motive hot a desire to benefit the estate.

However, they have not slated or shown
that a loss will lie the consequence of the

course adopted by the assignee
; I take

it, therefore, that they are not able to do
so, and I must refuse the order nisi.-—

Englishman.
August 8.

In the r.ytUer oj Hug /oram Gnssain,
— Mr. Ciarkc, on behalf of two Native

creditors, applied that an adjudication of

insolvency be issued against Ruggoram
Ghossain, formerly the banian to the late

firm of Palmer and Co., and carrying on
business with item in the Calcutta bank.

The petitioner applied under the 10th

section of the insolvent act, which

edicts, that departing the jurisdiction

with intent to defeat or delay any cre-

ditor, shall be deemed an act of insol-

vency, on which creditors may petition.

The petitioners set forth that Ruggoram
Ghossain had left Calcutta, and^one to

reside at the foreign settlement of Se-

rampore. 0 rtter A7i ' t.

August 29.

An order nhi having been granted on
a former day for an adjudication of
insolvency against this person, Mr. Ad-
vocate General moved to make the rule

absolute, mid Mr. Turlon shewed cause.

In the first place, he objected to the title

of the petition ; there was uo such man
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aa " Ruggonauth” Gossain, and as there

w&s‘no adjudication there was no “ mat-

ter” before the Court. These objections

may appear trivial, but they were not so

in as much as no indictment could be

sustained for perjury, which might ap-

Vat in this proceeding.—Sir E. Ryan,

aJfc! looking at the petition, said he

wodS^not stop the proceeding for those

inaccuiv ^furton then drew the

attention of the CoiRKto the party who

petitioned. The affidavit was made by

Mnddcnrnohun Dutt, of Rpra Bazar, a

gomastah in the service of the banking

house carried on under the style and

firm of Juggomoliun Sill, and Annund-

mohun Sill, but the application had been

made by Mr. Clarke on belialf ofJuggo-

mohun Sill, Kistnomohun Sill, and Bis-

somohun Sill, surviving members of the

firm of Juggomohun Sill, and Aunund-

mohun Sill. The affidavit did, not set

forth who are the partners in the firm
;

they were so described in the petition

but not in the affidavit, nor was there

any affidavit of debt due from Ruggoram

Gossain, but it was merely set forth that

** John Palmer, George Alexander Prin-

sep, William Prinsep, and Charles

Barber Palmer, who, together with

Ruggoram Gossain, were the partners

and propiictors of a certain establish-

ment denominated by the name of the

Calcutta Bank, are justly indebted, &c.,

&c. Now, from this it would appear not

that Ruggoram Gossain is indebted but

that Palmer and Co. are indebted. If it

was an affidavit that Palmer and Cc.

were indebted he believed it to be true
;

hut if it was an affidavit that Ruggoram

Gossain w'os indebted, he believed it to be

false, and after the affidavit was read

that he intended to put in, lie believed

the Court would be of the same opinion,

but at present he submitted that there

was no affidavit of debt to found this ap-

plication.—SirE. Ryan. It is here dis-

tinctly sworn Palmer and Co., who, to-

gether with Ruggoram Gossain, werg

partners in the Calcutta bank, are in-

debted.—Mr. Turton. Yes, my Lord, are

indebted. Palmer and Co.—the nomi-

native case—are indebted.—Sir E. Ityan.

Oh, Mr. Turton, that will do ;—I think it

sufficient however, at present. Mr.

Turton thought he would he able to

satisfy the Court that there was some in-

tention in this indirect manner of swear-

ing, because his affidavits gave a direct

negative to that on which the application

was founded. But first, accoiding to the

X. section of the insolvent act,before an

adjudication could issue it was necessary

that the person should be a trader liable

to become bankrupt, and Buoh person

must depart without the limits of the

Court’s jurisdiction with intent to defeat

or delay any creditor. Now, be thought

he should be able to prove that Ruggo-

ram Gossain was not such trader, and

did not depart without the limits with

such intent ;
and, consequently, that he

did not come within the meaning of the

X. clause of the insolvent act. In order

to do this it would be necessary to go

through the affidavits on bo.h sides.—Sir

E. Ryan here intimated that if the affi-

davits were contradictory, he would not

make an adjudication at present, but

appoint a day for witnesses to be ex-

amined before the Couit. In this pro-

ceeding he issued an older niul instead

of the course hitherto adopted of making

the adjudication, and allowing the party

to come in to set aside, because he could

not entirely divest himself of some pro-

ceedings that had taken place ip the

Court above.—Mr. Turton said, it was

set forth that Ruggoram Gouuin was

a trader at the time of the loan, which

was distinctly denied. The fact was,

that ho had not carried on auy trade

for 25 years, though as he had been

the banian of Palmer and Co., it would

be impossible to deny thut lie was such a

trader as came under the bankrupt act at

home.’ It was also true that Ruggoram
had a share in the Calcutta hank, but his

name had been inserted without his au-

thority. In 1828, in consequence of a
pressure which existed in the money
market, there was a meeting of the prin-

cipal agents in Calcutta, at which it was
determined that^ic Calcutta banl® then

(jlopcratiolrfhould draw’ in their issues,

and from that period it had become
merely a bank of deposit, Juggomohun
Sill and Amiundmohun Sill were well

aware of this fact, as they were the

cashiers to the house through Ram-
chunder Sill, the son of Juggoraohun,

and they must also have been aware

.from Hie same source that ii- April, 1829,

Ruggoram’s interest in the bank entirety

ceased. Palmer and Co. were the secre-

taries of the eight Cunton Insurance

Company, and s^ne persons in whose

favor policies Were granted, and the loss

adjusted, being desirous to obtain the

money before it became due, applied to

Juggomohun Sill to have the same dis-

counted, and Juggomohun wishing to

have Palmer and Co.’s endorsement, ap-

plied to Mr. G. A. Prinsep for that pur-

pose, who endorsed the policies not for

the Calcutta bank but for Palmer and

Co., the affair being, in fact, only a plan

to put 2 per cent into the coffers of that
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firm, and the transaction did not apf>ear

in the books of the hank. At the time

the policies were discounted, Palmer and
Vo. had a large sum of money in their

hands belonging to the Canton Insurance

Company. The policies had not been

paid as the Insurance Company con-

tended that they were a set-off against

the assignees of Palmer and Co.’s estate.

'Why did not Juggomohun go against

the Caftton Insurance Company P In-

stead of doing so, he had brought an
action against Ruggoram, first in the

Zillab Couitof Hooghly, where he had
been nonsuited; he had then appealed to

the Sudder, which confirmed the decision

of the Ziilah Court, and after suffering

six years to expire, he came against him
in the Insolvent Court, with an applica-

tion to make him insolvent on a mere
pen-and-ink transaction of Palmer and
Co.’s. Now, as to the residence of Rug-
goram, the affidavits stated that he was
horn at Serampore, where his family,

property, and family dwelling house

were situated. When sixteen he com-
menced proceedings against his uncle

for a moiety of the property, which he
recovered, and then commented business

as a banian to a number ofpersons, but so

far from carrying on trade, he had not

even entered into any of the insurance

copartnei ies. He certainly hail a lod-

ging-house in Calcutta, but it was merely
ior his convenience and for the purpose

of lodgings only, as he spent the holidays

at Serampore, performed his poojahs

there, and always went there on the

Saturday nights, whence he did not re-

turn until Monday morning. He went
to Serampore on the S&tu^v previous
to the Monday on which Palmer and C™
stopt payment, and on the morning of

the latter day ho Bet out to return to his

business as banian, when he was met by a
person who informed him that the house
had stopt, he then returned to his house
at Serampore, and had not again re-

turned to Calcutta. Now, m» he had <no

ide^ of the house going to fail when he
e

quitted Calcutta, he could not be said to

have gone away with an intention to

defeat or delay his creditors. The
learned l ounsel then Clr$w the Court’s

attention to the distu^tii# between the

bankrupt act tit hanteand the insolvent

act for this country, the former making
iU*n act of bankruptcy to remain out of

the jurisdiction, but the latter did not
make it an act of insolvency unless the

person went out of the jurisdiction with

fan intent to defeat or delay his creditors.

The ( uurt ordered witnesses to attend on
24th of Oct.

August 29.

In the matter of Robert Browne.—*
Mr. A. Wight applied to make an older

nisi absolute for the final discharge of

this insolvent. Ordered on the examiner

putting in his certificate, that the ere-

/

ditors had consented in the teimB of thr

63d section of the act.

SUMMAJfoY.^
c

Dreadful A rci^ff^A'J?ffefi3ful ac-

cident happened near Mussoorie a few

days since. Lieut. George Turner, of

the 38th N. L, was out shooting under

some shelving rocks, a splinter from one,

somehow got detached, and fell with

great force on the unfortunate gentleman,

inflicting a very severe wound and frac-

turing his Bkull. Mr. Turner was

brought into Mussoorie, and by our last

accounts he was considered in imminent

danger .—Mterut Ohs.

(Jovcfnor of Pondicherry.—Mr. De
Mele, the Governor of Pondicherry, died

at sea, three days after sailing from
. ondicherry.

Kuriem Khan..—Kureem Khan has

been found guilty by Mr. Colvin of the

murder of Air. Fraser, and the sentence

having been confirmed by Mr. Ewer, a

warrant was issued on the I4th of Aug.
for his execution, which, however, was
suspended on a representation of the

Nawaub Shumsooddeen’s Vakeel, who
stated that be could bring evidence that

the murder was committed by another

man. It is supposed, however, that no-

thing can shake the evidence against the

culprit, and that long ere this lie has paid

the forfeit of hiscrime by an ignominious

death. Nothing can be known regarding

the Nuwaub until the papers come down
to Calcutta, where the> have not yet been
received.

Sul -Deputy Opium ,1gents .—Among
the recent changes which have been, and
are still taking place in the different de-

partments under Government, we have
understood that the introduction of Sub-

l&eputy Opium Agents has taken place in

the Benares Agency, and that it is iu

contemplation to create similar appoint-

ments in the Agency of Behar. T he ob-

ject in view by the creation of these

situations to be held by gentlemen out of

the service, is to insure the active opcia-

tion of persons not subject to constunt

removal, which must be the case, moie
or less, if they were held by those who
from the nature of the service are con-

stantly aspiring to appointments of a
higher grade.

Library in Calcutta .—A numerous
meeting was held at the Town-hall, on
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31st Aug. last, for the purpose of con-

sidering ftio beat means of establishing a

public library in Calcutta, which should

be open to all classes. Sir J. P. Grant

^was in the chair. Twenty-four gentle-

i were appointed a Provisional Com-
to frame all the arrangements

ancPtrp submit them to a future meeting.

We h,+*e no doubt that a valuable library

will Npoi*!Hv bej»*-ped in Calcutta, well

stored with*tf&'olks, aiifr^at a great spur

will thus bo given to the improvement of

the country.

Socotra.—The island of Socotra ap-

pears after all to be abandoned. Tenders

for bringing away troops and stores there,

are advertised for in the last Bombay
Government Gazette.

tfeera LaU.—Ileera Lall, the cele-

brated gunsmith, died on the 10th inst.f

of a lingering disease, for which, not-

withstanding his ' frequent intercourse

with Europeans, he refused to* seek

European assistance. With tools little

less rude or numerous than those of the

common blacksmiths of the country, he
executed gunsmith’s work in a style of

elegance and durability which was not

surpassed by the first London artists.

He had the true native antipathy to ma-
chinery, which, possessed as he was of

some capital, he could easily have pro-

cured, and, had lie done so, his guns
would have rivalled those of Manton.

His brother-in-law, Doele Chunn, nn in-

telligent and skilful workman, succeeds

to his business.

—

Ayra Ukh.
The Trigonometrical Survey.—It is

said that the grand Trigonometrical

Survey will be abolished in about a year

and a half, orders having been received

from home to that effect.

The Lord liisho \— We Bee it

mentioned that the Lord Bishop has

declined to preach a charity sermon on
behalf of the unhappy sufferers by inva-

sion at the Cape, because the receipts for

a single night’s performances at the

Chowringhrc Theatre arc appropriated to
(

the Hamc benevolent purpose, ilia Lord-
ship, however, has given an additional

subscription of 200 rupees, for the

purpose.

./eyp ovv—Major Alves lias recovered
from the effects of the late mysterious

attempt at his life, but is slill weak, and
it is tcared he will always remain so.

Worth Hast Frontier.—Letters from

the; North East Frontier slate that a

serious irruption of the discontented

Kiiniplees and Singphos has lately taken

place above Sudd yah, under the Duffah

Gaum, a chief who has never been well

East lnrLa and Col. Mag. Vol. xi.,

affected, towards the British Government.
“ About three weeks ago," says a corres-

pondent, “ he came down with about
400 followers to BeeBa, about 60 miles

from Suddyah, and the capital of the

chief of that name, against whom he had
a deadly cause of quarrel, and here

being joined by the other chiefs or

gaums, to the number, it is said, of2,000,

und their followers, they plundered

Boesa, massacring indiscriminately male
and female ;

and having set fire to the

place the Duffa Gaum, with his followers,

located themselves in a stockade near the

ruins of the town—and there remain—
the rest returning to their homes.
Amongst the sufferers by the irrnption

are several Kyaha, and other subjects of

the British Government, who had esta-

blished themselves as merchants at

Becsa, and whase property has been
entirely carried off, and their agents and
servants killed. This attack was made
with such extreme caution that the Beeaa
Gaum though perpetually on the lookout
had scarcely time to escape, and in fact

part of his family was massacred.’* A
party of sepoys from Suddyah, and the
gun-boats under Mr. Bruce, had pro-
ceeded to dislodge the miscreants from
their stockade, but nothing had been
heard of their proceedings when our cor-

respondent's letter came away.
Futlchghur,—The Mofussil Ukhltar

states that the Resident has been directed
by Government to receive under his pro-
tection the Baze Baic, but he is ty
exercise a strict surveillance over her
movements.

Lieut. Mcudc.-j-We hear that* this

o(%er is nbow%’,Eb retire from the service,

having come to a fortune by the death of
liis father; this will promote Ensign J.
Butler, 50th N. I. to his Lieutenantey.
Rumours of H'ars.—It is said, that a

large force is to be assembled at Jeypoor
on the 15th of November next.

l\int Palmyras. — A committee of
servey proceeded down lately to ex-
amine the condition of the light house oA
Point Palmyras. They have reported,
we learn, thSt the building is safe for
another year, thqpgh it is gradually
being washed away. When it falU, it
is probable that the’ materials will be
collected, and another light-house erect-
ed with them on False Point to the
southward of Palmyras, a station, which
it is said, all the nautical men consulted
recommend as preferable. The reason
why l heir advice has hitherto been not
attended to, was, we believe, that the en-
gineers reported unfavorably on the soil

N*». 63, February. P
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near the point ; but the light-house might
be a mile oi more in land if necessary,

where the shore can be so nearly ap-

proached, so that we hope if the light-

house is rebuilt, a station near False

Point will be fixed on.

The Jockey Club .—A smart effort

has been made to restore the race course

nod revive the Calcutta races. Nearly

100 gold mohura have been subscribed

since Thursday

!

(ktlrayc•—An outrage of a singular

description has taken place in the house
of the Rev. Mr. Heberlin, where a young
Native hod proceeded for the purpose

of receiving religious instruction from
the reverend gentleman, which ulti-

mately led lilm to request that he might
be received into the Christian faith. It

app- ars that this tact hud become known
to the relations of the young man, and
a large number assembled at the house
ofMr. Heberlin and succeeded in forcibly

hurrying off the joung convert, who bus

since not been heard oi by his instructor.

Iktnk qf lintgal .—Those who take an
interest in the Rank of Bengal Charter
will recollect that, in order to ascertain

what were really the opinions of llie pro-

prietary at large upon the question of

excluding from the direction persons

holding the office of director in any other

banking institution, Government re-

quested that & circular should be sent

from the Bauk to its proprietors resident

in India, requesting a specific opinion

Upon that point. Accordingly, under
the orders of Directors, the Secretary of

the Bauk issued 81 circular letters, re-

questing an answer before the 5th of the

present month and the” ret. ft is, that^l

answers were received, of which 32 »rc

for exclusion, and 16 against it— which
result has been reported to Government.

° The Asia which left town on the

18th Aug., has been totally lost on Sau-
gor Beach. The official accounts have
not yet transpired, hut we have heard
some particulars of the disaster. I? apt
pears that the ship was in the lower part

of the old channel, when at 1 a. m., on
swinging to the flood, the Vessel struck

very hard several tin\ps, and knocked her
rudder off,having drivenduring the night.

At daylight found heir driving—let go a

second anchor—hoisted a signal of dis-

tress which was answered by the lirticon

light vessel which rendered every possi-

ble assistance. At 6-30 flndiug that the

vessel would not wear, let go u third an-

chor, having previously slipped from the

other two—but after snubbing her she

would not bring up, and the chain cable

not being clenched below, run out end for

end, in consequence of which Mr. McDor-
mand, the pilot in charge, was obliged to

Tun the vessel on shore on Saugor Beach.

During the flood, the decks were hurst

up and the cargo floated out of the hold.

Inc whole of the crew, however, were

landed in safety ; but the Captain, w* j

was in delicate health and could rnf 1 jld

on, was washed off the forecastle hv a sea,

when the ship struck the beach. The
crew left the wwflf'Ante^night, and
walked up to Middleton Point on Saugor*,

whence they were taken off by the Bea-

con, the light vessel of the Gaspar Chan-

nel. The cargo of the Asia was valued, we
learn, at about three lakhs of rupees.”

Capt. Hankins.—The case of the sal-

vage on the Sylph has been commented
upon at Bombay, as if the insurance offi-

ces here were insensible to the merits of

Captuin Hawkins. We know from per-

sonal communication with their secreta-

ries and members, that no bucIi feeling of

ingratitude exists. They are most ready

to acknowledge the great service ren-

dered to them by the good judgment,

promptitude and exertions of that com-
mander nnd his officers, without which
the greater part of the opium that was
extracted from the wreck, would no doubt

have been lost for ever. But the ques-

tion now is, what pecuniary reward shall

ho assigned for those services. It is a
question of right and usage, not of libe-

rality—for Capt. Hawkins lias not put his

claim on that footing, Certainly lie had
the power to retain any part of the opium
and to sell the whole of it at Singapore or

elsewhere, leaving the owners to bring

theif action for their respective interests,

but this would not have improved his ul-

timate position,—not to speuk of the ex-

penses of law. We understand that liia

agents, Messrs. Macintyre and Co., de-

mur to admit the compromise tendered

by the Insurance offices with the sanc-

tion of this Government. If they consult

the real interest of the salvors, they will

not let the matter go into Court ; for,
9
judging from decisions at home in simi-

lar cases, we more than doubt if the Court

would give so large a proportion as one-

eighth which has been tendered. In es-

timating the salvage, regard will na-
turally be had to the costs *hf salvage

incurred by other means—to the expense

of the hire of the Maris and three other

vessels by which 310 chests of opium
were extracted from the wreck. Another
consideration, too, will not be overlooked,

that the H. C, ship Clive, which Captain
Hawkins commanded, was a public ves-

sel, and that portion of the salvage which
would be awarded to the owners of a
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private vessel for assistance, is, conse-

quently, not chargeable in this case.

Regard would also be had to the amount
of the property ; a fourth or even a half

Ijnight scarcely be a sufficient compensa-
on to the salvors of a sugar or a grain

ca\Li while upon a salvage producing

fuurukhg of dollars, the same merit and
the same exertions are rewarded with

more than h'fclfti JI* wi^ees if one-eighth

be allowed.
^

Dr. Twining— Dr. Twining com-
menced liis professional studies at Guy's

Hospital about the year 1608, and such

even at that time was his earnestness in

the study of surgery and anatomy, that,

instead of retiring into the country when
the Lecturing Theatre in the borough
closed, he was amongst those who con-
tinued his labors in the anatomical school

of Mr. Joshua Brooks,— certainly one
of the most celebrated anatomist! of his

day. In 1810, Mr. Twilling joined tho

British army in Portugal, aud with scarce-

ly a mouth's absence on sick leave, lie

continued with it till the allied army in-

vested Paris. He was subsequently pre-

sent at tho closing victory of Waterloo

Mr. T. went through most of the grudes

of Medical service in his Majesty's army.
He served as hospital assistant, regi-

mental assistant surgeon, and, lastly, on
the Medical Btaff of Lord Hill. Having
been present for so long a time amoug
scenes of battle, of violence, of death by
injuries and by climate—ofhope,of doubt

and dismay, of confidence and its alter-

nate disappointment and justification, wo
may easily discern a reason for that cool,

determined, uncompromising spirit which

animated the breast of the subject of our

notice. No man formed ajudgment with
greater coolness than Mr. Twining—no
man pursued its dictates more steadily

until his object had been achieved. Yet

his manner was mild to a degree, as-

suming the appearance of Quaker* like
simplicity. At the end of the war in

Europe, when, like others, he was out of

employment, Mr. Twining volunteered

for service to Sierra Leone, when another

candidate proving more fortunate, Mr.
Twining obtained as a compensation for

his disappointment, the situation of sur-

geon to his Excellency Sir Edward Pa-

get, then Governor of Ceylon. He sub-

sequently accompanied Sir Edward to

Bengal, when that gallant officer was
appointed to command the Indian army,
and through his influence obtained ad-

mission into the Company's Medical

service. Since, then, what more need be

said? Wc all know that he opened to

himself one brilliant career, which termi-

nated only with his death. Mr. Twining
was aliout 45 years of age, his counte-

nance was intelligent and expressive, and
strongly marked with benevolence. Ho
was of the most abstemious habits, and
capable of enduring great fatigue in the

pursuit of his labours ; indeed, we learn

from a friend, that he had not for the

jKist ten years been a single day absent

from duty. Of his Qualifications as a
medical man, we will leave others to

speuk for him, but if we may judge from
the extent of his practice, and his rapid

rise to the top of his profession, we may
conclude, that it was to his talents and
research he was indebted for the eminent
place lie occupied, and the esteem in

which he was held by all classes in Cal-

cutta, Native and European. His friends

will be gratified to learn, that Dr. Good-
eve and Mr. Thomson have succeeded in

taking a correct cast of his counteuance
from which a lew models will bo struck

oil' in plaster of Paris, and we should

hope the Medical and Physical society

will take sonio steps to perpetuate

the recollection of one, whose exertions

for its prosperity were ho unwearied. Mr.
Twiniug’s funeral was most numerously
attended. A great portion of tho most
respectable Natives joined in paying the
last mark of respect to his memory, and
followed his remains to tho grave, his

body being carried by the hospital ap-

prentices at their particular request.

Lieut. Martin and Comet Irving.—*
A letter from Meerut of the 1 1th July,
statcH that a Court of Enquiry was to be
bolden that day, respecting some qharges
preferred n^iiist Lieut. Martin, of the

5*2d N. I. p by Cornet Irving of the 1st

L. C. Tlie latter, it is said, had applied
some offensive epithets to Lieut. M., in a
newspaper controversy, in which the
Lieut, hod assumed the name of Vindete.

A demand for apology or satisfaction was
met witli a refusal to give either, and
,up$n being posted os a cowardly pol-

troon, Cornet I. sent in charges.
“ Thus," says our correspondent, “ wc
are likely* to be embroiled in more
Courts-martial, and the society of Mee-
rut again involved in uproar.”

Metcalfe Library.—According to the
Englishman, there were already 150
subscribers to the Metcalfe library, and
the proposal "continues to receive the

most decided support of all ruuks and
classes." We are very well satisfied

with the scheme of a public library, since

the vote has hecn coupled with a resolu-

tion to have a marble bust of Sir

C. Metcalfe in it, notwithstanding the

circumstances of climate and habit which
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will continue to render a library In Cal-

cutta loss a place of resort than at thoCapo,

at Bombay, or in any other large town
that could bo named. The scheme bus

one great recommendation, that the

College library may fairly be counted

upon as available, and in that will be

obtained a copious supply of classical

literature. To a public libraiy there

will be frequent donations of books from

persons going home and breaking up
their establishments; and when it is uni-

versally known that such an establish-

ment exists in Calcutta, it is not unlikely

that presentation copies of new works

will occasionally be sent by their authors,

especially those who are connected with

India, ns obtains with Literary and
Scientific Societies.

Dr. Twining.—Tho friends of the

late Dr. Twining held a meeting on 4th
Sept., in one of the rooms of the Town-
hall. Although it was a pretty numerous
one, there being Hourly forty gentlemen
present, we should, considering its na-

ture, have regarded it as a private meet-

ing, but for flic locality of it and the cir-

cumstance of its being called by public

advertisement, and should, therefore,

have abstained from any public notice of

tho proceedings. As it is, we may be

permitted to state generally, in addition

to what appears in the string of resolu-

lutions, that some of the gentlemen were

of opinion that tho meeting should forth-

with determine upon tho mode in which

they should testify their esteem for tlieir

lamented friend : it was urged, that so

numerous an assemblage was not to bo

expected at any second or future meet-

ing upon the same subject', uml it was

accordingly proposed, by way of amend-
ment to the motion for leaving that point

open to the consideration of a com-
mittee, and for future determination

when tho amount of subscriptions should

be known, that the subscriptions should

be devoted to the erection of a monu-
ment in tho Cathedral, the form and ex-*
peflse of which might bo determined

hereafter. A great majority, however,

preferred leaving the question open :

and with respect to disproportion for a

^monument, two objections were urged,

—

that many persona not present lmd put

tlieir names on the subscription-list, with

an understanding that part of (he funds

ehoubl be laid out in some token to be
presented to Mrs. Twining,—and that a

meeting of the Medical Society was tube

held to-morrow evening, at which it was

intended to make a similar proposition

for a substantial maiblc monument in the

Cathedral Church.—wliidi mode of com

memorating the professional merits of

tho deceased, a medical gentleman ob-

served, would be peculiarly proper in tho

members of his own profession ; and of

course it was highly desirable that there

should be no clashing of plans in th<^

resolutions of the two meetings. Tl/W

explanation caused the proposition f; oe

withdrawn
j
and there Bcemcd to tie an

unwillingness to enieitatn
i
any other

—

which we attribqj^-loa prelty general

reference for ;i monument, should none
e voted by the Medical Society. Tho

subscription-fist upon the table amounted
to ubout 3(100 rupees. As the meeting

resolved to make the appropriation de-

pendent upon the amount that would be

realized, it is desirable that intending

subscribers send in their names to Mr.

Utomson (who has consented to act as

secretary and treasurer to the com-
mittee,) before the next meeting, which

is fixed for the 25tli instant. And we
would further suggest, that all who can

attend that meeting will do so, in order

that the plan of appropriation may not be

merely the plan of a committee, but one
that a great majority of the subscribers

will fully and cordially approve. A
cast of (Dr. Twimug's face in plaster of

l'aris was in the room. Its exact resem-

blance was very striking. It had all the

serenity, and the look of thought and
shrewd observation, so conspicuous in the

features of the original;

Unicorn Fish .—Part of the horn of a
fish, commonly called, we believe, the

Unicom Fish, has been extracted from
the timbers of the “ Donna Carmel i la,”

in Messrs. Kyd and Co.’s dock. Jt

measured five inches. The force of tho

fish may be judged of from the fact of
the whole of this length being imbedded
in solid wood, namely, three inches in

the timber, and two in the planking.

From its appearance, the horn tip seemed
to have been ao lodged for a considerable

time. It was found under the counter
^f the vessel. This is the tliiid instance

of the kind brought to recent notice in

Calcutta.

Artesian Writ*.—'We learn that (io-

vernment have acceded to the suggestion

of the Militaiy Board, and have ap-
pointed a committee to buperiiuend the

boring operations in Foil \\ i Ilium, with

the apparatus which Ikis been piovided

by the Court of Directors. We learn

that Sir Thomas Anbury has been ap-
pointed President of the committee.
The new ('ommaudei-in-cliicf landed

on 5th Sept., with all the honors due to

his lank, walking fiorn ( 'hand paul Ghaut
u+ Government house, lluouuh a street
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formed by the troops of the garrison.

Tho General appeared to bo in good
health and spirits. At 10 o’clock a Coun-
cil was held for the purpose of swearing

in his Excellency.

lNIJlCio puosr e< ts.

Comparative Tuttle. 1835 1831—
maumls.

Mocrgunge, Dunlop and Co. 700* 830
llagadangab, G. French 100* 125

Muddcnderry, C. Oman-
Hatburia, T. Rrac . .

350* 1010
15.* 280

Luchcngunge, C.Oiani . 400* G.O
Sericolc, J. Unwell . . 150* GOO

Jormhdi, Cunningham am
M'Kair .

*
. . . 9f>0* 8GO

Hazuriqioro, Twecdio 320* 350
Chowluh, V. Jacob . . 400* 55G

Soonapara, Cameron 150* 350

Nolialt a, Dubois . . . 450* ffto

Modnkally, lnglis . . 150* 200
Baboo Chudee, Reed 1 50# 175

Beluuberry, Bryce . . 1300* 900

Rainnaghur, Dougul 550* 700
Culnah, MlLean . , . 700* 100

Bowsing ltayson . . . 050* 450
Dum Dummali, Greig .

100* 225
Shakie, Moioll . . . 350* 21 K)

Nicschydipore, Saupin .

Coxcally, Jnggurnnlhpure
Suganporc, Storm

170* 100

700* 500
Cuolbariah Burton and Rom 600* 290
Buulcali, Bclwah, Ilyiam

pure, Dunlop . . . 1150* 700

J ungypore.Mascyk audCou
yatd 2300+ 4 1G

Hills and White . . G500 5200

Call i pool,Deverinnc . .. 450 280

M' Donalds, Hills . . 2000 930

Oattnley Hills ... . GOO 5 15

Shiknrporc, &c., Watsons»

1000including Clarke . . 4000
Bamundec, Storm . . 1100 800

Me 11 is . . . , . . . GOO 050

Caie . 170 150

F. Harris and do. . . 1300 1150

Comedpore and Damudeca G00+ 350

Pubna, Russel . . . . 280 120

Coul . 700+ 450

1 )uvidsou 1000+ 518

Moliingunge, Marques . . 300+ 150

Inncs and Baird . . . . 200 HO
Hansbarcah, R. Sindh . . 150+ 165

Suuksaugor, Larulctla . . 100+ 300

Woodiu 1 JOOf 950

De Frainond .... . 700 + 350

Wise* and Glass . .
10001“ 1 100

Lamb . 200+ 180

Lamb and Co. . . . . 250 + 190

Cootcreuh. Dcvcrcll . 270+ 140

Moisgunge, Savi . .

Tippecola
. 480+ 350

. 380* 210

R. Doucctt .... 500+ 459
C’olgong, Hawes . . . 200 130
Den Durnah, Camjibcll 450 500
Mitropore and Malda 485+ 170
( Jolla 95 100
Humasour GO 24
Driver 180 80
Moughicr, Mackay . . 150 140

Buiigung : 335 320
Mymiui.iiug .... 120 00

J. \1 array, Uhar.eeporc . 100 550
Muluuth, Andrews . . 700 1000

AblH.lt 000+ 425

I*iy 350 130

Catgarrah 700 —
1 1555 35111

Ti !>» '.i

Nowell 5* >00 5500

Hill and Moran . . . 2G')0 3100

Moran and llill . . . 700 30)

1 Jooriuh and Kurnaul . 1300 1600

Kcreyali 900 1200

lbijuoor G50 750

Singceah . • . . . 350 450

Derail ('liupra .... 600 450
Duomiali, Rajkuud and Te-

800
Pooprcc 1200 1100
Kumlaul and Pariaoul 800

Burchui, Marar and Mcdtl
pore 900

Newiuja, liattce and Hut*

cury 1200 1280
Pctlyec 200
Ollnr and Diioolie . : 850
Hursingpoor and Buwarah 900 —

—

.1 uLwurporc and Doulutpore 1000 1 125
Shapore major, ditto minor 730 800
Sim uiiie and Monjuul . 350 t

—

—

Mrs. Le\erj& .... 135 180

21185 18835
Koontees, in the Upper provinces, all

worked o(T and have yielded £ less

than last season : this year’s Plant looks

wretched, ltain! rain! rain!—News of

the 27lh, from Kishnaghur, mentions the

wC&ther as beautiful.—Produce, as ex-

piated, splendid—Hooghly and Baras*tt,

weather most unfavorable.

A meeting was held on 27th Aug., at

the Town-hall in Calcutta, for the pur*

l>o$c of devising ftieuns for commemora-
ting the recognition of the freedom of

the Indian Press under Sir C. Metcalfe •,

when the following Resolutions were

agreed to, the translation of which we
have taken from the “ Gyananeshun
—Resolved—That a public subscription

bo opened to provide for the erection of

T f Tirhoot produced last year 25,000

rnannds but is expected this year to pro-

duce only about 22,000.Closed or LKdily so.
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a building which shall bo called the
“ Metcalfe Library” and that on Iho

portico, or any other conspicuous part of

the building, the object of its erection, to

Ifit, fa commemoration of the freedom

dr the Indian Press having been recog*

Hisedby law, under the Government of

Sir Charles Tlieophilus Metcalfe, shall be

recorded by a suitable inscription. That

the building, which shall be ornamented

and commodious, be offered free of rent

for the reception of a public Subscription

Library to be formed on a scale and con-

ducted in a liberal manner worthy of this

metropolis. The Metcalfe Library to be so

offered free of rent and in trust on condi-

tion. First, that the edifice be kept in re-

pair from the funds of such library. 2nd,

that a provision be made for opening the

Library, and allowing the use of books

gratis, to poor students, whether Native,

East Indian, or European, belonging to

nny college, or any public school of

medicine, now established, or which may
be hereafter founded in Calcutta. This

privilege being granted under such pre-

cautions to prevent its being abused, as

the committee, presiding over tin; Li-

brary, shall devise. Third, that in mat-

ters connected with the Library, all pos-

sible accommodation and facility be af-

forded to respectable strangers visiting

this city, either from the interior, the

other Indian Presidencies, or from other

countries. That a committee be ap-

pointed to collect the subscriptions,

Etmnge the details, and superintend the

construction of the building, and to carry

Into effect the above ubjects, adopting

such measures as may appcifMu'st calcu-

lated to promote them according to the

spirit of the Resolution. That after car-

rying the objects of the preceding Reso-

lutions into effect, should the funds be

found insufficient for a statue, that an

ornamental tablet or marble be affixed in

a conspicuous part of the Towu-hali, on
which shall be engraved Sir C. Metcalfe’s <

letftrr of the • 18^5, and the Act
under which the Press of India, is de-

dared free by law. That a statue or

bust of Sir C. Metcalfe, in honour of

whose great measure—granting freedom
no the Press—the building for the recep-

tion of a Public Library is erected and
appropriated, be obtained and placed in

tho principal apartment of such building,

with a suitable inscription to commemo-
rate the particular intent with which it is

bo placed. Thut the following gentlemen

be appointed by this meeting, a com-
mittee,with power to add to their numbers
for the purpose of promoting a public

dinner, to be given ou the I jtli proximo,

by subscription, to celebrate the freedom

of the Press in India .—Messrs. Pattle,

Turton, H. M. Parker, Dickens, H. Tor-

rens, Capt. T. J. Taylor, and Mr. Janies
Kyd. i

Since publishing our interpretation ofr
the present right of Englishmen to h$tt

lands in the old territories of the Com-
pany, we have met with a circular of the

Board of Revenue, issued for the purpose

of removing all doubts, and preventing

obstacles from being thrown in the way
ofsuch trnnsfds of property by timid or

ignorant functionaries. We subjoin a

copy of the document. The instructions

it gives are exactly in conformity with

the opinions wo have expressed :

—

(Circular.) No. 5. To the Commissioner

of dievenuo for the Division of *

Mis. Dept.—Sir,—I am directed by the

Sudder Board of Revenue to transmit,

for your*information and for communi-
cation to all your subordinates in charge

of districts, the accompanying copies of

their address (with enclosure) to Govern-
ment, and of the orders received in reply

dated severally the 30tli December, 1831
and 22d ultimo (No. 678 and No. 200,)

I have the honor to be, Sir, Your most
obdt. Servant, , Secy.—Sudder
Board of Revenue, Fort William, the

10th Feb. 1 835. No. 678.—To the Secy
to Govt. Revenue Department, Fort Wil-
liam.—Mis. Dept., Sir,—I am directed

by the Sudder Board of Revenue, to re-

quest that you will lay the accompanying
letter from Mr. Elliot Macnaghtcn, assig-

nee to the estate ofthe late firm of Messrs
Colvin arul Co., dated the 23d instant,

before the Rt. Hon. the Governor of IJeu-

gal, with their respectful recommenda-
tion that to obviate existing embarrass-

ments, they may be authorized to issue

circular instructions to their subordinates

in couformity with the tenor of the Act
of Parliament cited by Mr. Macnaghtcn,
or that measures of a similar tendency
ijiay be taken, in auy manner which the

wisdom of Government muy dictate. I

have, &c., (Signed) R. D. MANGLES,
Secy.—Sudder Board of Revenue, Fort

William, the 30th Dec. 1834. Calcutta,

23d Dec. 1834.—To R. D. MANGLES,
Esq., Secy, to the Board of Revenue,
Fort William—Sir,—Being desirous of

having u number of estates in the dis-

trict of Tirhoot, belonging to the estate

of Messrs. Colvin and Co., transferred in

the collector’s books to my own name
from that of a Native, under which they

at present appear, I have to request the

favor of your informing me if any objec-

tions exist to the transfer m question,

—

no regulation under the late Act of Pai-
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linment having as yet been published being a sufficient authority for the gui-

with regard to Europeans holding estates dance of all public officers. The Board
in the Mofussil. An early answer will will communicate the ueceesary orders

oblige, Sir, Your most obedient Servant, and explanations on the subject, when-
(Signed) K. MACNAGHTEN, assignee ever it may be found that inconvenience

of Colvin and Co. No. 200.—To R. D. is experienced from the existence of any

JANGLES, Fsq., Secy, to tlie Sudder misconceptions or embarrassments tfb

lWrd of Revenue, Lower Provinces.— garding it, but, in the present instance*

Revenue—Sir,—I am directed by the RL the party whose address is forwarded by
Hon. the Governor of ilcngal, to acknow- the Board would not appear to have made
ledge the receipt of your ietter, No. 678, any application to the collector of the

dated the 3()th ultimo, with its enclosure, district to which his request has refer-

and to request that you will inform the encc. The original enclosure of your
Board that his Lordship dots not consider letter is herewith returned, a copy liav-

it necessary to direct the issue of circular ing been kept for record. 1 am, &c»
instructions of the nature therein sug- (Signed) W. H. MACNAGHTEN, Secy,

geated, the provisions of the Act of Par- to the Govt, of Bengal.—Fort William,

liainent referred to having been specially the 2'id January, 1835.

published for general informal ion
;
and

Current Value of Govt. Sccuritiew^iept . 5, 1KJ5. To buy. To sell.

Six per cent, remitt&ble loan, No. BBS and upwards IB 0 17 0 pm;
First or old five per cent, loan, dst clays - 0 4 0 8 at.

Second five per cent, loan .... £ to 3 per cent, premium.
Third or new' five per cent, loan ... 3 Opm. 2 12 pm.
Old four per cent loan 2 2 dt. 2 6 dt*

New do. 2 6 „ 2 10 „
Bank of Bengal shares 6500 0 pm. G000 O pm*

Course of Exchange. To buy. To sell.

Bills on the Court of Directors at 12 months’ date, per sicca rupee - 2 0 2 0J
Private bills on London, six months’ sight, per sicca rupee - - 2 0£ to 2 3

civil appoi\tmk\ts .

—

July 8
,
Mr. dent of the Operations for the Supprea-

J.W. Grant to officiate as Superintendent sion of Thuggee to be Asst, to the Agent
of the H. Co.’s Botanic Garden at Calcutta to the Governor in the Saugor and Ner*
during the absence of Mr. N. Wallieh on budda Territories—31, Captain E. G.
deputation to Upper Assam—Aug. 18, Dixon assumed charge of the Office of
Mr. R. H. Mytton to be Magistrate and Officiating Superintendent of Mhair-
Collector of Sylhet, vice Stauiforth rc- wara, on 8th August—Sept. 2, Messrs,

moved—Mr. R. C. Halkett to officiate E. F. Radcliffe^nd H. G. Astell .Writers,

until further orders as Magistrate and reported qualified for the Public Service,

Collector of Nuddea, vice Mr. Mytton— are attached to the Agra Presidency—
Mr. W. Monckton to officiate as a Judge 29, Mr. H. F. James to be Magistrate of
of the Sudder Dewannee and Nivjamut the Zillah of Rungpore—Mr. G. W.
Adawlut—Mr. R. Low'ther to officiate as Battye to be joint Magistrate and dep.

Commr. under Act 3 of 1835, for the Collector of Baraset—Mr. C. Grant to be
purpose of deciding the suits depending Commissioner in the Soonderbuos under
in Appeal under the provision of Reg. 1 Reg. 9 of 1816—Mr. L. J. H. Grey has

of 1821—Mr. W. H. Woodcock to be
, been permitted to proceed to Midnapore

joint Magistrate and dep. Collector ^>f and prosecute his Study of the Oriental
Muttra—Mr. W. will continue to act as Languages at that Station.

Magistrate of Mirzapore until further civil Uppoistsiesth by rugae*
orders—Mr. D. H. Crawford lias been vbrnnbnt of

%
agra.-*~June 29—The

permitted to return from Patna to the Services of Mr. F. Lowtb have been
PresidAicy for tlic purpose ofprosecuting placed at the disposal of the Governor of
his Studies in the Oriental Languages at Bengal—30, the appointment of Mr. J.

the College of Fort William—Lieut. F. S. Boldero to officiate as a Judge of the

W. Birch, 41st regt. is appointed to offi- Sudder Dewunny and Nizamut Adawlut
ciate as Superintendent of the Calcutta at Allahabad has been cancelled from
Salt Chokeys during Capt. Steel’s oh- thin date—Aug. 21, Capt. W. Murray,
Hence—Mr. T. I*. Marten in appointed 22d regt., is appointed dep. Pont Master
Salt Agent in the room of lion. C. K. at Benares

—

26, Lieut. F. P. Fulcher to

Lindsay <Uc.—24, Lieut. G. P. Thomas, be Aide-dc-camp to the Governor of

61th regt., and Asst, to the Superiutcn- Agra.
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general ORDERS.
Fort William, General Department,

July 29, 1835.—Notice iB hereby given,

that, the following persons have been
appointed to and in execution of the

firovisons of the Act of the 3d and 4th
Wm. 4. Cap. 65, intituled “ An Act for

the Registering of British Vessels,” as far

us the same relate to the making of re-

gistry and granting of certificates fur

such vessels at the Eastern settlements,

subject to this Presidency :—S. G. Bon-
ham, Esq., or the dcp. Resident lor the
time being at Singnpoie

;
S. Gurling,

Esq., or the dep. Resident for the time
being at Malacca

; J. W. Sulmond, Esq.,

or the dep. Resident for the time being
at Prince of Wales' Island.—The above
Officers are authorised to charge for

every certificate of registry granted un-
der the provisions ofthe said Act a fee of
20 rupees if the vessel he of 200 tons or
under, and a fee of 30 rupees if the vessel

be of burthen exceeding 200 tons,

and not exceeding 300 and so on an
additional 10 rupees for every 100 tons
of burthen. Published by order of the
Hon. the Governor of Bengal.

Fort William, Legislative Department,
3d August, 1835.—The following Aets
passed by the Hdn. the Governor-Ge-
neral of India in Council, oil the 3d Aug.
1335, are hereby promulgated for general
information.—Act No. XI. of 1835.—
I. Be it enacted that from the 15th day
of Sept. 1835, the four Regulations here-
inafter specified he repealed- 1st.—

A

Regulation for preventing the establish-

ment of printing-presses, without license,

and fo$ restraining unjler certain cir-

cumstances, the circulation ^^f printed
books and papers, ]Kissed by the Go-
vernor-General in Council, oil the 5th
Apiil, 1823. 2d.—A Rule, Ordinance,
and Regulation for the good order and
Civil Government of the settlement of
Fort William in Bengal, passed in Coun-
cil, 14th March, registered in the Su-
preme Court of Judicature, 4th April,
1828. 3d.—A Rule, Ordinance, and Re-
gulation for preventing the mischief
arising from the printiug and publishing

newspapers, and periodical and other
bookB and papers by persons unknown,
passed by the Honorable tho Gover-
nor in Council \>f Bombay, on the 2d

jjffluy of March, 1825, and registered in

the Hon. the Supreme Court of Judica-
ture at Bombay. under date the llth of
May, 1K25. 4th.—A Regulation for re-
stricting the establishment of printing-
presses and the circulation of printed
hooks and papers, passed by the Go-
vernor of Bombay in Council, on tho Rl

of Jan., 1827. II. 1st.—And he it

enacted, that after tho said l-'th day of

Sept., 1835, no printed periodical work

whatever, containing public news or

comments on public news, shall be pub-

lished within the territories of the East

India Company except in conformity

with the rules hereinafter laid dowu.
2d.—The printer and publisher of every

such periodical work shall appear before

the Magistrate of the Jurisdiction within

which such work shall be published, and

shall make and subscribe in duplicate

the fol lowiug ^declaration :—<
* I, A. B.,

declare that l am the printer (or pub-

lisher, or printer and publisher) of the

periodical work entitled —
,
and

printed (or published, or printed and

published,) at And the last

blank in this form of declaration, shall

he filled up with a true and pre-

cise account of the premises wheie

the printing or publication is con-

ducted. 3d.—As often as the place of

printing or publication is changed, a new

declaration shall be necessary. 4th.—As

olten as the printer or the publisher, who
shall have made such declaiution as is

aforesaid, shall leave the territories of tho

East India Company, u new declaration

fiom a printer or publisher resident

within the said territories, shall be ne-

cessary. III.—And be it enacted, that

whoever shall print or publish any such

periodical work as is hereinbefore de-

scribed without conforming to the rules

hereinbefore laid down, or whoever shall

print or publish, or shall cause to he

printed or published any such periodical

work, knowing that the said rules have

not been observed with respect to that

work, shall, on conviction, be punished

with fine to an amount not exceeding

5,0(K) rupees, and imprisonment for a

term not exceeding two years. IV.—
And be it enacted, that each of the

two originals of every declaration so

made and subscribed, as is aforesaid,

shall be authenticated by the signature

and official seal of the Magistrate before

whom the said declaration shall have

been made, and one of the said originals

shall be deposited among the records of

the office of the said Magistrate, and the

other original shall be depositcdVamong

the records of the Supreme Court of

Judicature, or other King's Court within

the jurisdiction of which the said decla-

ration shall liuve been made. And the

officer in charge of each original shall

allow any person to inspect that original

on payment of a fee ol one rupee, and

shall give to any prison applying, a copy

ol the said declaration attested by the
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seal of the Court which has the custody
of the original, on payment of a* fee of

two rupees. V.—And be it enacted, that

in any legal proceeding whatever,as well

civil as criminal, the production of a copy
of such a declaration, as is aforesaid, at-

tested by the seal of some Court em-
powered by this Act to have the custody
of such declarations, shall be held (un-
less the contrary be proved) to be suf-

ficient evidence, as against the person
whose name shall be subscribed to such
declaration that the said person was
printer, or publisher, or prinff r and pub-
lisher, (according as the words of the

said declaration may be) of every por-

tion of every periodical work whereof the
title shall correspond with the title of the

periodical work mentioned in the said de-

claration. VI.—Provided always that
any person, who may have subscribed any
such declaration as is aforesaid, and who
inay subsequently cease to be the jfl-inler,

or publisher of the periodical work men-
tioned in such declaration, may appear
before any Magis. and make and subscribe

in duplicate the following declaration:

—

" I. A. B. t declare that 1 have ceased to

be the printer (or publisher, or printer

and publisher,) of the periodical woik
entitled .” And each original

of the latter declaration shall be authen-

ticated by the signature and seal of the

magistrate before whom the said latter

declaration shall ha\e been made, and

one original of the said latter declaration

shall be filed along with each original of

the former declaration :—and the otlieer

in charge of each original of the lutlor

declaration, shall allow any person ap-

plying to inspect that oiiginal on pay-

ment ofa fee of one rupee, and shall give

to any person applying a copy of the

said latter declaration attested by Iho

seal of the Court having custody of the

original, on payment of a fee of two ru-

pees :—and in all trials in which a copy,

attested as is aforesaid, of the former

declaration, Nliall have been put in evi-

dence, it shall be lawful to put in evi-
1

donee a copy, attested as is aforesaid, of

the latter declaration: and the former

declaration shall not be taken to be

evidence that the declarant was, at any
period subsequent to the date of the

latter declaration, printer or publisher of

the periodical work therein mentioned.

VII.—And be it enacted, that every book

or paper printed after the said 15th day
of Sept., 1835, within the territories of

ilie East Iudia Company, shall have

printed legibly on it, the name of the

printer and of the publisher, and the

place of printing and of publication
; and

whoever shall print or publish any book
or paper otherwise than in conformity

with this rule, shall, on conviction, be
punished by fine to an amount not ex-
ceeding 5,000 rupees, and by imprison-

ment for a term not exceeding 'two years.

VIII.—And be it enacted, that, after the

said 15th day of Sept., 1835, no person

shall, within the territories of the East

India Company, keep in his possession

any press for the printing of books or

papers who shall not have mode and sub-

scribed the following declaration heforo

the Magistrate of the jurisdiction wherein

such press may bo
; and whoever shall

keep in his possession any such press

without making such a declaration, shall,

on conviction, he punished by fine to an
amount not exceeding 5,000 rupees, and
b) imprisonment for a term not exceed-

ing two years:—•* I, A. Ik, declare that I

have a pi ess for printing, nt • —."

And Hus last blank shall he filled up with

a true and precise description of the

premises where nucIi press may lu\ IX

.

—And lie it enacted, that any person who
shall, in making any declaration under
the authority ol this Act, knowingly af-

firm an untruth, shall, on conviction

thereof, be punished by fine to an
amount not exceeding 5,000 rupees, and
imprisonment for a term not exceeding
two years.—Act No. XI 11. of 1835—Be
it enacted, that it shall he competent to

the Court of Suddcr Fouzdarry Adaw-
lut for the 1 ’residency of Bombay to

direct, that any person accused of any
offence, and subject to the jurisdiction of

the Courts of the J’iast India Company,
may be tried in any zillah of the said

1 ‘residency.—Act No. XV. of 1835.—
Ik 1st.—Be it enacted, that, from the 1st

day of Sept., 1835, Section X VIII. Re-
gulation V. of 1802, of the Madras Code,
he rescinded. 2d.—Be it enacted, that

if a witness duly summoned by tho
Court of .Suddcr Udalut of Fort St.

t^eofgc shall not attend, or shall refuse
to give evidence, in the manner pre-
scribed by the existing law, that Court
may impose such witness a fine, not
exceeding 500 rupees, and mny commit
him to the Jail olf the Zillah Court
nearest to the Presidency, until he shall

consent to give his evidence in the
manner prescribed. And if the said
witness shall not pay the fine imposed on
him, it shall be lawful for the said Court
of Suddcr Udalut to direct him to be
kept in confinement for a further term
not exceeding three months. II.—If

any person shall he guilty of contempt

QKmit. India and Col Mag.. Vnl, xi. :
Nn. 03 February,
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of the Court of Sudder I'dalut in open

Court, the Court may immediately punish

the offender hy fining him inn sum not

exceeding 500 rupees, or by committing

him to custody in the Jail of the Zilluh

Court nearest to the Presidency, for a

term not exceeding six months. III.

—

IF it shall appear to the Court of Suddcr

Udnlut that any person has been guilty

of wilful and corrupt perjury in any

matter depending iu that Court, that

Court may immediately commit the

offender to custody, and transmit him to

the Zillah Court nearest to the Presi-

dency, irl order to his being brought to

trial before the Court of circuit of the

Division, in which such Zillah Court may
be situated; and such person shall be

dealt with in the same manner, as if the

perjury had been committed within the

limits of the local jurisdiction of such

Court of circuit. W. if. MACNAGHTEN,
Secy, to the Govt, of India.

Port Willi mi.—August 5*h, 1 R35.

—

Notice is hereby given, that certificates to

S
rove the payment of duty at other Presi-

encies upon goods imported from thoM*

Presidencies will be available, as a set-off

against the duty chargeable at this Pre-

sidency, only on the following conditions

—namely, that the certificates be pro-

duced within three mouths from the date

of importation at the Calcutta, Chitta-

gong, or Balnsorc custom houses, of the

goods specified in them: the said period

of three months being reckoned from the

date of production of the import manifest

of the goods. That, previously to the

removal of the goods, from the custom-

house,their descriptor, quality and quan-

tity,aswell as the numberahd the marks of

their respective packages, shall have been

tolly ascertained by the officers attached

to such custom-house ; that, deposit

of toll amount of the duties which may
he chargeable on the goods at the place

ftf importation, shall be made by the im-

porters to the collector, pending the^pro-

dOction of the requisite certificate
; and,

that samples of the goods, at the discre-

tion of the collector, shall have been

lodged at the custom-housfc for the pur-

wee of being compyed with the requi-

site certificate on its arrival . No certifi -

Cate will he held tobje available if it shall

k)t be produced within the time speci-

fied, or if it shall, when produced, he

*Mind to be for goods not of the exact
^ uekeription and quantity of those for

fehidi it is tendered, upon which points

Ihe decision of the custom-house shall he
final. By order of the Hon. the Go-
vernor of Bengal.

Fort William, Financial Department,

2d Sept., 1 H^5.—Proclamation. —The
Hon. the Governor General in Council

h is revived, that the device of the new
rupee, double rupee, half rupee, and
quarter rupee, to be issued from the

mints of India, from and after the 1st of

•Sept., 1335, in conformity with Act
XVII. of the same year, shall be as

follows :—On the obverse, the head of his

Majesty William the IV., with the Words
11 William IV., [King.” Qn the reverse,

the denomination of the coin in English

fu:d Persian, in the centre, encircled by
a laurel wreath

; and around the margin,

the woids “ Ea..t India Company, 1835.”

Ihe now coin shall be milled on the edgp,

with a sci rated or upright milling. For

the information of the public, an engra-

ving hi the ch \ ice adopted for the rupee

¥ hereunto annexed

—

Obver-c. Reverse.
r

he mpee shall menrure in diameter one
null enu 2- I'llha of an inch, or I -10th of

u fool.
r
I he diameter for the double ru-

pee thall ),e 1| inch; that of the half

rupee, or eight anna piece, shall be
95-hundrcths of an inch

;
and that of the

quarter rupee, or four anna piece shall be

^ of an inch. Thc.sc measures being
severally the relative proportions to the
supec provided in the Act aforesaid.

The weight, standard fineness, and value
of the new (or CVs) rupee, as defined in
the Act, are hero repeated for general
information :—Weight, 180 grs. troy,
or one tola—Standard quality, ll-12ths
silver, I-12*h alloy—Value, equal to
the Madras, Bombay, Ftivrnkliabad, and
Smiat iupee ; and to 1 5- 1 fit Iir. of the
Calcutta Sicca rupee. The weights ofthe
other silver coins, viz., the double, half,
and quaitcr rupees to bear a due pro-
poi tio a thereto. The Governor-Gcnei al
of India in Council hereby directs all

magistrates, collectors, and other public
officers, to promulgate this Proclamation
throughout their respective districts, and
particularly to notify to moneychangers,

#
shroffs, poilars, and others, the provision
in the aforesaid Act XVII., 1S35, against
clipping, filing, punching, or otherwise
defacing the new coin

;
as all rupees,

double, half, or quarter rupees, so de-
faced or injured, will be receivable only
as bullion

; whereas by the Adt aforesaid,

if neither cut, clipped, marked, nor other-
wise wilfully impaired, they will be sub-
ject to no batta whatever, and will be
receivable as a legal tender for their full
value until they may, by gradual wear
and circulation, have lost two pet cent.,

of their original weight. Published by
order of the Governor-General of India
in Council.
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FurJ. •Wilhaui, Financial Department,

11th Sept., 1835.— Notice is hereby

given, that the Board of Customs, Salt,

and Opium, has bccu authorised to make
advances of cash to merchants on Bills of

Exchange, secured by consignments of

goods, at the rate of 2s. 2d. per Calcutta

Sicca rupee, until further orders. In all

other respects, the terms and conditions

of these advances to be the same as ad-

vertised under date the 27th Oil. last.

By order of the Hon, the Gov. of Bengal.

mi li rJit y jpi*oi\T\n:*r*, p::o\io-

tio v.v cu a \tmn %
$'•. from S.’A

1 Oth iSept. 1SJ5.—7-lth legt. N.I.. Lieut.

H. N. Worsley to be Adjt., vice 1 umber-
lege appointed to command the Calcutta

Native Militia—The o.der directing A.v»t.

Surg. J. Mucdonell to take Menial
charge of the Artillery at that station is

confirmed—Asst. Surgs. A. C. (undo »

and W. M. Buchanan uro placed at the

disposal of the Governor of Agra lor em-
ployment under that Government— Mi,

JE. Wiggens is admitted to the Seivice a 1*

a Cadet of Infantry on thin cslablidimcnt,

and to do duty with l ‘Jib legt. N. I.

—

The ])iv. order appointing Lieut. A.

Fitzgerald, Itli troop 3d biig. H. A. to

act aa Adjt. to the M ej war div . of Ai t. in

the room of Capt. A. Wilson promoted is

confirmed as a temp, ariangement.

—

Artillery—Licut.-col. G. Pollock, C. B.

to he Colonel—Major It. Downey to be

Licut.-col.—Capt. C. 1*. Kennedy to he
Major from 3d March 1835, in succession

to Hardwick dec.—1st Lieut. A. Abbott

to be Captain, vice Kennedy promoted
with rank from 10th May 1835, vice I)o-

brett den.—2d Lieut. J. H. Campbell to

be 1st Lieut, from 10th May 1835, vice

Abbott promoted—Super. 2d Lieut. G.
Kirby is brought on the effective strength

of the Artillery—50tli regt. N. i Lieut.

C. J. Lewes to be Captain—Eua. S. J.

Nicolson to be Lieut.—Licutts. 11. E.
Batlley, C. II. Naylor, W. K. BenLon,
C. l\oupf W. G. J. Robe, aud W. G.

Cooper, are promoted to the rank oP
Captains by brevet—49tli regt. N. 1.

Lieut. 11. F. Macvilie to he Captain, vice

Mason retiied—Ens. J. Smith to be

Lieut, with rank from 8th Jan. 1835,
vice Borftidaih*, tier .—G3d iegt. Iv. 1.

Eus. H. A. Moinesou to be Lt. from 25lh
Sept. 183i, vice Houghton promoted

—

Ens. S. Toulmiutobe Lieut, from ‘20th

Jan. 1S35. vice Ormsby promoted—72d
regt. N. I. Ens. J. S. Davidson to be
Lieut., vice Dundas resigned with xuuk
from 5th Feb. 1835, vice Ravenscroft
invalided —Asst. Surg. G. Turnbull to be
Surg. vice Evans retired with rank from
28th May 1835, vice Coulter dr >

.

—

Capt. J Cartwright tu be Asst. Adp

187

Gcnl. of Artillery, vice Tennant ap-
pointed Agent for Gunpowder at Ishapere—2d Lieut. J. N. Sharp of Engineers
attached to the 6th, to be an Asst, in the

7th div. for the special purpose of
Superintending the construction of a
bridge on the road between Cuwnpore
and Allahabad at a Staff salary of 150

Rupees per mousein—2d Lieut. T. II.

Sale to be Asst, in llie 6th or AUnlmbad
divLion, vice Sharp—2d Lieut. S. Pott to

lie an Asat.in the Kamglutr division—The
Keg. order appointing Lieut. D. Wilkie
to act as Inlcrp. and Quartcrm. to 4th’

N. I. during the absence of Lieut. P.

Coldaoy is confirmed—Brov. Capt C.

Dallas, uep. Cumin, to be a Comm, of

{‘rduaice, vice Cartwright appointed

As,t. Mjt. Gcnl. of Artillery—Lieut. F.

R. Ba'.ely of Art. to lie a dep. Comm, of

Ordnance, vice Dallas—Brew Capt. E.

F. Day of Ait. to officiate ai a Comm,
of Ordnance for Capt. Dixon at Ajmcre
u atd fui ther eiders—Lieut. 11. S. Master

of Engineer* to bo Executive Engineer
m A i mean—Lieut. li. Marlin to be Asat.

to Caj»l. Thomson, Superintendent of

the New Load to Benares, vice Muster

—

Mr. E. P. Impey and Mr. J. Fagan arc

admitted as Cadets of Infantry on Ihia

Establishment—Capt. H. B. llendcmou,
1st, As*L Military Auditor General to

officiate as dcp. Military Auditor General,
and Lieut, ft. G. M'Grrgor of Artillery

«s an Asst. Military Auditor General duc-
tile absence of Licut.-col. Kennedy—The
division order appointing Lieut. J. U.
Younger, lntcrp. mid Quartcrm. of 56tb
legt, lu olTiciate as dcp. Judge Advocate
to a Native General Couit-martial assem-
bled at Dinnporc is confirmed— The
rcgll. orders appointing Lieut. F. G.
Backhouse to olTiciate as Adjt to Assam
Light Infantry during the absence of Lt.

H. L. Biggc and Lieut. R. Morricson to
actiH Adjt. to 52d N. I., during the ab-
sence of Lieut. W. Marten on duty—1st

I,'oRt. W. M. ShakcBpcar is appointed
Adjt. and Quarteim. to 3d brig. H. A.,

vice Lnv/tcnso'i resigned that situation

—

Lieut. U. MtNaii to act us lntcrp. and
Quartcrm. to 43d regt- during the ab-
sence on leave of Ensign E. K. Elliott

—

Eu iign T. G. St. George, of 17lhrcgt.
Adjt. of the Talain Local Corps has been
appointed to officiate as Junior And. to

tin* Agent to tbe Gov. Gcnl. under Reg.
XIII. of 1833—Asdl. Surg. R.1I. Bond is

appointed temporarily to the Medical
charge of the Civil Station of Furreed-
pore in the room of As.it. Surgeon J. S.

Sutherland, permitted to return to the
'
I iiitrix y Branch of tlr- r.rvice—Mr. W.

1 Hi.oil ,** adaiitl'd a. a Cadet of Ir-

JauL” on ue Ear.’1

i '»**. u-.nl -Lieut. F.
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P. Fulcher is placed at the disposal of

the. Agra Govt, for Civil employment

—

The orders directing Amt. Surg. W. L.
McGregor, to assume Med. charge of 62d
regt. N. I. on the departure of Asst.Surg.

A. C. Gordon to Umballah, and Lieut G.
Johnston of 46th regt. N. I., to act as In-

terp. and Quarterns, to '2d regt. L. C. f is

confirmed, and S. A. Abbott to act as In-

terp: and Quarterm. to 1st regt. L. C.,

daring the absence of Lieut. G. Reid, is

confirmed as a temp, arrangement—Lt,

J. Smith, 49th regt. N. I., to act as Interp

and Quarterm. to 1st regt. L. C., during
the absence of Lieut. G. Reid—The or-

ders appointing Lieut. W. Alston to offi-

ciate as dep. Judge Advocate to a l\ativc

Genl. Court-martial ordered to assemble
at Mhow, and Asst. Surg. A, Mackcan to

perform the Medical duties of the Civil

Station at Cuwnpore during the indispo-

sition of Asst. Surg; W. P. Andrew are

confirmed

—

Major W. Stirling to be Lt.-

col., vice Faithfull dec.—74th regt. N. I.

Captain C. A. Munru to be Major, Lieut.

N. J. Cumberlege to be Captain, Ensign
D. T. Pollock to be Lieut., vice Stirling

promoted—Asst.Surg. E.W.W. Raleigh

to be 1st Asst to the Presidency General

Hospital, vice Twining dec.—Asst Surg.

D. Stewart to be 2d Asst, to the Presi-

dency General Hospital, vice Raleigh

—

Lieut. F. C. Reeves is promoted to the

rank of Capt. by brevet—Mr. G. Jcnkin^
has been admitted as a Cadet of Infantry

onthisEstab.

—

(’apt. J. K. M'Caushmd.
Asst, to the Political Agent at Subathno
and 2d in command of the Nus.se ree bait,

to talfb charge of the office of Political

Agent at Subathoo, and assume com-
mand of the battalion during the absence

of Major Kennedy or until further orders

—Lieut. E. S. Lloyd to act for Captain

McCausland as Asst to the PoliticalAgent

at Subathoo and 2d in command of the

batt.—
1

The order appointing 1st Lieut.

G, J. Cooksou to act as Adjt. to tin* left

wing 2d batt. Artillery, vice Abbott pre*

lfiotcd, is confirmed as a temp, arrange-

ment—The regtl, order appointing Ens.

J. Hennessy to act as Adjt, to 70th regt.

N. I., during the abswice on leave of Lt.

P. Harris or until further orders is con-

firmed—Lieut. J. T. Daniell of 47th regt

N. I., to act os Interp. and Quarterm.
to that regt. during the absence on leave

of Lieut Hon. R. Y. Powys—10th regt.

N. I. Lieut. F. St. J. Sturt to be Capt.

—

Ens. J. Coke to be Lieut, vice B. Wood
dec,—Lieut. F. Cornish is placed at the

disposal of the Governor of Agra—Capt,

W. Parker, Major of Brigade of the Field

Force is appointed to the district of Oude
vice Capt. C. Cheapo] removed to the

—Calcutta.

former situation—Lieut. -col. J. Gibbs,

invalid establishment, is directed to pro-

ceed towards Buxar, and to assume the

temporary command of that Fortress on

the departure on leave of Lt.-col W. C.

L. Bird—Capt. G. Young 70th regt. N,I.

is appointed Judge Advocate General, in

succession to Sir J. Bryant, who has re-

signed the situation— His Majesty's

Regiments We understand that Sir

Robert O’Callaghan has made the fol-

lowing promgtions until H. M.’s pleasure

shall be known—13th L. H., Captain H.
Stones to be Major without purchase,vice

Sir John Gordon, Bart., dec., 24th July,

1835— 39th foot, Lieut. A. Herbert, from

the 51th foot, to be Lieut., vice Harvey,

who exchanges, 29th July, 1835—40th

foot, Lieutenant J. Curtin to be Captain

without purchase, vice Penneiather dec.

18th July, 1835—Ensign H. C. Tyler to

be Lieut., vice Curtin promoted, 18th

July, 1835—45tli foot, Ens. II. A, Cum-
berlegetobe Lieut.,vice Enum prom.22d

April 1835, cancels his promotion, vice

Sidlcyprom.—Ens. J. Jcrniughum to be

Lieut, vice Sid lev promoted, 22d May
1835, cancels his promotion, vice Moore

dec.—Ens. 11. Spring to be Idcut. with-

out purchase, vice Moore, 23d May, 1835
—54lh foot, Lieutenant J- llarvey, from

39lli foot to he Lieutenant, vice Herbcit

who exchanges, 29tli July, 1835—41st

foot, Ensign (VTeik, doing duty with 49th,

lia* been directed to proceed and join liis

own regiment.

j: l v o v a r.s a v n rosri was

.

—Idcut.

I). Lumsuen 27th regt., to do duty with

the Arracan local ball—Idcut. R. Long
to do duty with the Sylhet L. I.—Artil-

lery—Col. J. Ahmuly,on furlough, from

6th to 1st halt-—Col. G. Pollock C. B.,

new promotion, to 6th batt—Lieut.-coL

It, l'owncy, new promotion, officiating

principal Commissary of Ordnance, to

Gtli batt—Major 1. Pereira from 3d to 6th

batt—Major C. P. Kennedy, new prom.

t Political Agent at Subathoo and com-

manding Nusserec batt, to 3d batt

—

Capt. G. Twomlow, Nizam’s Service, from

6th comp: 5th batt. to 6th comp. 7lh halt

—Captain P. Jackson from 1st comp. 3d

batt. to 6lh comp. 6tli batt—Cnptain 1).

Ewart from 2d comp. 5th ftatt. to 1st

comp. 3d batt—Capt. A. Abbott, new
promotion, to 2d comp. 5th batt— 1st

Lieutenant Z. M. Mai lock from 3d comp.

7th batt. to 2d comp. 7th batt— 1st Lien*

J

J. H. Campbell, new promotion, to 1st

comp, 3d batt—2d Lieut. A. Broom©

from 1st comp. 2d batt. to 4tli comp. 3d

batt—2d Lieut. F. Wall, on furlough,

from 1st comp. 1st batt. to 3d comp. 7th

batt—2d Lt. E. G. Austin from 2d comp.
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7th baty—to 1st comp. 1st batt—2d Lieut

H. Apperley, acting Adjt and Quartern,

to 3d batt, from 4th comp. 3d batt to

1st comp. 3d bolt—2d Lieut. J. D. B.

Ellis from 3d comp. 3d batt. to 4th comp
3d batt—2d Lieut. G. Kirby, brought on
the strength, to the 1st comp. 2d batt:

—Ensign C. A. Jackson to do duty with

the 12th regt. N. 1. at Allahabad—Ens.
C. W. Puffin to do duty with the 37th

regt. N. 1. at Neemuch—Brevet Captain

G: S. Lawrenson is removed from 3d

troop 3d, to 3d troop 2d brig, H. A—Col.

G. Becher from 5th to 7th regt. I«. C—
Col. J. Kennedy from 7th to 5th regt.

L. C.—•Ens.C.Harris to do duty with 66th

regt. N. I., at Seerole, Benares—Ensign

G. Q. Nesbitt, with 50th regt. N. 1„ at

Dacca—Ensign W. L. Hasell, with 3^Lh

regt. N. I., at Midnapore.—Artillery.—

Major J. C. Hyde, on furlough, from 6tli

to 4th batt.—Capt. P. L. Pew, from 7th

to 2d comp. 6th bntt., and to do duty

with 7th comp, untilthe arrival of the 2d
comp, at Delhi.—Capt. C. H. Bell, from
4th comp. 1st to 2d comp. 3d batt., and
to do duty with 4th comp. 1st batt., until

the arrival of the 2d comp. 3d bait., at

Saugor.—Capt. G: N. C. Campbell, on
furlough, from the 2d comp. 3d lo the

4th comp. 1st batt.—Capt: E. Huthwaile,

from the 2d to 5th comp. 6th bait., and lo

do duty with 2d comp., until the arrival

of the 5th comp, at Neemuch—Capt. H.
P. Hughes, from the 3rd to the 1st comp.

4th batt.—Capt. 0. Baker, from the 2d
comp. 2d to the 3d comp. 4th batt., and

to do duty at Agra, till the arrival of the

latter company at that station.— Cajit. K.

G. Roberta, (Commissary afcOrri nance,)

from let comp, 4th to 2d comp. 5th batt.

—Capt. A. Abbott from 2d. comp. 5th to

2d comp. 2d batt.—Brevet Capt. H.
Clerk, from 4th comp. 1st to 2d comp.
8d batt., and to do duty at Saugor till the

arrival of the latter company at that sta-

tion.—1st Lieut. J. B. Backhouse, on
furlough, from 2d comp. 3d to 2d comp.
5th batt.—1st Lieut. E. H. Ludlow, sail

furlough, from 1st comp. 7th to 2d comp.
2d batt.—1st Lieut. W. S. Pillans, on

furlough, from 2d troop 3d brigade to 3d
comp. 6th batt.— 1st Lieut. F. R. Bazely,

(dep. Comm, ofOrdnance) from 2d to 1st

comp. 3d batt.— 1st Lieut, E. P. Master,

from 4th comp. 3d to 1st comp. 2d batt.

1st Lieut. W. 0. Young, (Adjt. and

Quarterm. to the Neemuch div.) from
3d comp. 2d to 5th comp. 6th batt.— 1st

Lieut. R. R. Kinlcsidc, from 1st to 2d
comp. 3d batt.—2d Lieut. L. Smith,

from 1st corap. 2d to 4th comp. 4th batt.,

and to do duty, at the expiration of his

present leave, at Agra, till the arrival of

the latter company at that station—2d
Lieut. R. Walker, (Aide-do-camp to

Major-Genl. J. W. Sleigh, C. B., at Bom-
bay,) from 2d comp. 2d to 1st comp. 7th
batt.—2d Lieut. P. Bridgman, ou fur*

lough, from 3d troop 1st to 4th troop 2d
brigade—2d Lieut G. P. Salmon, from
4th comp. 4th to 2d comp. 3d batt., and
to do duty with 4th batt. till its arrival at

li enures, whea he will proceed and join

the company to which he is now posted,

at Saugor—2d. Lieut. W. Paley, from

3d to 5th comp. 6th batt.—2d Lieut. E.

R. E. Wilmot, on furlough, from 2d
comp. 3d to 2d comp. 4th butt.—™per.

2d Lieut. A. W. Hawkins will do duty

with 4th comp. 4th butt.—Ensign R. W.
Bird to do duly with 65th regt. N. I., at

Allahabad—Ens. G. Jenkins to do duty

with 67th regt. N. 1. at Dinapore.

MOVEMKiVI'S of REfUSI KNT*,—*16th
regt. N. I., from Mliow to Delhi, on ar-

rival of the GOih regt.—17th regt. N. I:,

from Nusseerabad to Loodiauah, on ar-

rival of the 52d regt.—18lh regt. N; I.,

from Baitool to Benares, on arrival of the

66th regt.—19th regt. N.I., from Bar-
rackpore to Cuttack, on 2d Nov.—24th

regt. N. I., from Barrackpore to Midna-
poic, on 5th Nov.—26th regt. N. I., from
Gurrawarruh to Meerut, on arrival of the

46th. regt.—29tli regt. N. I., from Jub-
bulporc to Bnndub, <»n arrival of the 33d
regt.—33tl regt. N. 1., from Cuttack to

Jubbulpoie, on arrival of the 19th regt.—34th legt. N. I„ from MidAkpore to

Futtehghur, on arrival of the 24th regt.

37th regt N. I., from Neemuch to Agra,
on arrival of the 39th regt.—38th regt.

N. I., from EeftireuT to Delhi, dh arrival

of the 5th regt.—39th regt. N. 1., from
Delhi lo Neemuch, on arrival of the 16th
legt.—42d regt. N. 1., from Delhi to

Bareilly, on arrival of the 38th regt.—
4Glh regt. N. I., from Neemuch to Gurra-
warruli. on arrival of the 49th regt—
49th regt. N. I., from Loodianah to Nee-
much. on the 1 5th Oct.—52d regt. N. 1.,

f om Meerut to Nusseerabad, on the 20th
Oct.—54th regt. N. I., from Nusseefabad
to MeeruL on urrival of the 13th regt-*
60th regt. N. L, from Futtehghur to

Mhow, on SOtMlct., to be relieved by a
detachment from Mynpoorie—60th regt
N. I., from Benares to Baitool, on the 2d
Nov.—69th regt N. I., from Meerut to

Saugor, on arrival of the 54th regt—70th
regt. N. 1., from Bandah to Barrackpore,

on being relieved by a wing from Cawn-

pore, which will be detached for that

purpose on 2d Nov.
alteration of rank—Artillery

—

Capt. D. Ewart— 1st Lieut. A M. Scp-

pings to rank from 3d March, 1835, in
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ill mmauan to Capt, C. P. Kennedy
iwompted-^Aftth rpgt. N. I., Lieut, II.

Stela from 26th April. 1833. vice R. F.

Mapvitie promoted—72d regt. N. I. Lt.

6. H. Roge. from 3d Feb. 1835. vice Dun-
obb sasigned—Surg. A. Simaon, M. D.,

iron 24th April. 1834, vice Evan* re-

ttoed^Surgeoa J. Barker from 16th

Sept 1884, vies Nieoll dee.

—

Surg. R.

V. Barnard from 31st March, 1835, vice

Gerard dec.

RETIRED FROM THE SERVICE—
Gapt. T. Lamb from Slat June, 1834

—

Lt. J. 0. Oldham from ISih June, 1834.

QUALIFIED l N THE NATIVE LAN-

QUAGCS—Lieut. P. Goldney.
furloughs .

—

C&pt. J. Platt (via

Bombay)—*Aset. Surg. C. Griffiths—Capt.

A* J. ’Fraser (prap.)-r-Cuptain H. 0.
Frederick (prep.)—Lieut. J. Mathias
(prep.)—Lieut, G. G. Channel* (prep.

)

lieut. J. M. Drake (prep.)—Cnpt. C.
Griffiths (prep.)—Lieut. T. B. Studdy.
Gapt. R. R. Hughes (prep.)—Capt. F.
'jftreedale (prep.)—lieut. G. W. Master
(peepj—lieut. fl. C. S. Master (prep.)

—

Major R. Chalmers—Captain C. S, Bar-
fccrie—-Lieut.-colonel W. C. L. Bird
(prep.)—Captain B. T. Phillis (to the

Gagej—-Lieut. P. Nicolson (to the Cape)
-crGaptain R. G, Roberta (prep., totho
Gape)—Surg. J. Duncan (prep.)

COMMUTED TO FURLOUGH Lieut.-

eolonel Sir J. Bryant, Knt.

GENERAL ORDERS.
Headquarters, Calcutta. 1st August,

.—At au European General Court-
mattid, re-assembled at Nomilab, Agra,

Saturday the 4th day of July, 1835, of

which Colonel R. *H. 'rialc, C. I?., his

Majesty's 13th Light Infantry, is Presi-

dent, Comet Matthew Lushmgton, 7th
regt. L. C., was arraigned on the follow-

ing charge i—Charge.—1“ Cornet Mat-
thew Lushington, 7th Light Cavalry,

charged with conduct disgraceful to the

character of *an officer and a gentleman,
and in breach of order and military

discipline, in having, in camp, at Saliui-

pore, in Rajwarrah, on the evening of

the 3d of Jaa., 4835, appealed in the

Street oftents ofthe S6th Native Infantry,

In a -state of intoxicalion, and, after

having intruded himself into the mess-
lent of that regiment, and been desired

hy Major Godby, the .president and senior

ameer of the mess, to quit the tent,

thrown his cap at Major Godby, at the

dune lime using the words “ take that

then f aud furtlier, upon being ejected

forcibly from the lent, applying the

words “ blackguards,” " cowards,” and
other terms of abuse, to the officers then

present at the mess, who had just ex-

pelled him from the teut*, he, Cornet

Lushingtop, at the time being in arrest,

and under the unpublished sentence of a

General Court-m&rtial, on a charge of

intoxication, on a previous occasion.

Opinion and Sentence.—“ The court

haying duly considered the evidence for

the prosecution, together with what the

prisoner has urged in his defence, is of

opinion, that he, Cornet Matthew Lush-
ington, 7th regt. L. C., is not gu'lty “ of

conduct disgraceful to the character of

an officer an* a gentleman, in having

appeared in the street of tents of the 36th

regt. N. I., in a slate of intoxication,”

but that lie is guilty of conduct unbecom-
ing an officer, in having thrown liis cap

at Major Godby, and making use of tbo

abusive language attributed to him in

the charge ; the court docs, therefore,

sentence him, Cornet M. ) jU-hington. 7th

regt. L. C-, to lose one step in his regi-

mental rank.” Confirmed.—The Pro-

vincial Commander-in-chief is at q loss

to understand on whajt grounds tlio court

have, in opposition to the testimony of

four witnesses out of six, acquitted Cor-

net Lushington of intoxication, and ad-

judged so inadequate a punishment for

bis outrageous conduct. (Signed) J.

WATSON, Major General, Provincial

Commander-in-chief. Calcutta, July
31st, 1835. Cornet Lushington will

stand in the 7<h regt. Light Cavalry,

between Cornets U. J. Hawthorne aud
E. I. Robinson.—By order of the Pro-
v : ncial Commander-in-chief.

MARUIJGB' .
—May 27, At Loodiamdi.

W. L. M'Ciegor, Esq. M. L. to Anna
Caroline, daughter of Licut.-col.

C. R. Skardou—June G, Mr. G. Arm-
kiel to Miss W. C. Spencer—0, Mr. T.

Burke to Mrs. V?. Wright— 12,alCawn-
pore, J. S. Tokc, Esq. Surg. to Fanny
Fraser, 4th daughter of the late Col. S.

P. Bishop -15, at Dinapore, Lieut. J. W.
Hicks, 07(h regt. to Mary Rosa, eldest

daughter of the lute Capt. R. C. Walker
-cat Agra, Major W. E. Hay to Eliza-

beth Margaret, eldest daughter of the

late Col. Taylor, Engineers—22, Capt.

W. Bell, to Mary, only daughter of the

late J. Stuail, Esq.—P. D. Silva, Esq., of

Sibpoie, to Erene, second daughter of

Mr. G. 1. Esau—Mr. J. Jones to Mrs. S.

H. Ruff—29, Mr. D. Henderson, to M^s
H. Robertson—30, Mr, N. J. A. Da Cos-

la, to Miss T. M. Elloy—July 2, at Agra,

J. H. Fenwick, Esq., 13tliL. 1., to Louisa,

third daughter of M. Sheridan, Esq.

—

13,F. Gomes,Esq.of Hossingabad, to Miss

A.C. dc Rozario—Lieut. F. W. Cornish,

to Margaret Olympia, youngest daughter

of the late T. E. Mansell, E&q ,
0. S.—
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14, At Muzufferpore, F. Cardcw, Esq,,

C. S., 16 Caroline Louisa, second daugh-

ter of Capt. R. Anstruther—At Allahabad,

Mr. D. I. Permien, to Arabella, second

daughter of the late Conductor, J . Beat-

son—18, Mr. W. Monty, to Miss 15.

IVCruz—20, Drummer W. Williams, to

Miss 15. Webster—Mr. W. Benton, to

Ilrs. M. Cruckford—At Soory, Mr. W.
Hodges to Miss A. Ward—2 1 , At Dinn-

pore, Mr. M. Hinton to Miss A. D’ Ca-

mera—Mr. A. Jones to Miss S. C. Harris

—Lieut. B. W. 1). Cooke,Ji6th regt., to

Harrielte, youngest daughter of C. Scott,

Esq., of Cornwall—23, At Kumaul, Capt.

Hogarth, H. M.’s 2Gth foot, to Miss Spence
—25, Mr. W. T. Weskm, to Miss M.
Truelovc—27, Mr. F. J. Le Estrange, to

Elizabeth, daughter of Captain E.

Weatherall—Mr. J. Andrews, to IVfffiff

V. Duran—Mr. C. Hart, to Miss C.

.Rodrigues—Mr. D. do Kozaii^ to Miss

J. Louis—Mr. A. M. IVSouza, to Miss

C. IVSouza—At Delhi, Lieut. W. B.

Gould, to Maria Anne, eldest daughter
of Capt. J. Leeson—At Buidwan, Mr. S.

Thadeus, to Miss M. lloss—At Nomilah,
Mr. J. Preadergast, to Mrs. E. McCarroll—28, Mr. J. Prussin, to Miss M. Oliver

—

29, Mr. J. Castello, sen., to Louisa, wi-

dow of the late L'-eut. W. Colcbrooke—
30, At Howrah, Mr. E. P. Harvey, to Miss

J. E. S. Landman—August 1, AtDina-
pore, W. E. J. Hodgson, Esq., Horse Art.,

to Miss M. II. Tickell—8, Mr. J. P. Hel-

lario, to Miss J. D’ Cruz—11, Mr. C. S,

Starling, to Miss C.L. Arson— 15, Lieut.

A. Q. Hopper, 24th, regt.,N.l., to Louisa,

youngest daughter of the late Lieut.

Cunningham—17, At MozufForpore, J.

W. Yule, Esq., of Tirhoot, to Mary Hen-
rietta, eldest daughter of Capt.* R. Anstru-

ther—19, At Allahabad, B. Hodgson,
Esq. to Christian Anne, second daughter

ofthe late Alexander Macleod, Esq.—26,

F. B. Gonsalves, Esq., to Maria, youngest

daughter of J. Eyoob, Esq.—27, Lieut;

U. S. Mating, to Miss E.B. Dove—Sept. I,

Rev. T. Reichardt, to Miss R. La Mothe-*-
Mr. E. Kendall, manner, to Miss Gilbert,

jim mi.—April 5, At Simla, the lady

of Lieut.-Col. H. Hall, of & daughter—
19, At Muttra, the tlady of Capt. T. R.
Macqueen of a son—May 23, At Barrack-
pore, Mrs. E. Donnelly of a son—28, At
Agra, the wife of Sub-Conductor C. Stout

of a daughter—30, At NuBseerabad, the

lady of Capt. J. Hall, of a daughter—31,
* At Challah Factory, Mrs. C. A. Lloyd of

a son—June 1, At sea, on board the “ Ge-
neral Kyd,” the lady of Capt. C. Douglas,
of a daughter-—At Rangoon, the lady of

J. Manuk, Esq. of ason—2, At Bhaugle-

pore, the lady of W. H. Urquhart, Esq.

tin

of a son— 1, The lady of Capl. G. Thom-
son of a daughter—At Muttra, the lady

of Capt. J. J, Farrington of a son—5* At
Cawnpore, the lady of Lieut. G. T. Green#,

of ft daughter—at Kumaul, the lady of

Captain K. Stewart of a daughter—10*
The wife of Mr. J. L. Dunnett of a sou-*

1 2, Mrs D. Mercado of a son—15, at At*

lahabad, the lady of William Johnson,

Esq. of a son—June 5, at Dobah Sugar

Works, the lady of C. Blake Esq. of asou

—20, at Patna, the lady of J. H. CraW:

feid, Esq. C. S. of a son—21, Mrs. G,„A*

Svvaris of a daughter—at Meerut, the

lady of V. Turner, Esq. of a son—22,Mrs.

P. S. D'Pozario of a daughter—atDum
Dum, the lady of Surgeon T. E. Demp-
ster of a daughter

—

23, Mrs. W. Philips!

of a daughter—26, at Serampore, the

lady of Captain W. Philiott of a daughter

—the wife of Mr. G. T. F. Speed of a
daughter—27, Mrs. D. llobinson ofa SOU '

29, Mrs. C. Hdl of a son—at Allahabdd,

the lady of Captain Wheatley, A. D. Ci

of a daughter—30, the lady of W. C.

Breen, Esq. of a Bon—July 1, Mrs C.

Herd of a daughter—at Gowahatee, the

wife of Mr. J. Rae of a son

—

8, at Bareil-

ly, the lady of D. T. Pollock, Esq, of s
son—4, at Goruckpore, tho lady of F.

Currie, Esq. C. S. of a son—at Kamptee,
the lady of Capt. T. P. Hay of the 22d
regiment, of a son—at Kumaul, the lady

of Captain 11 . Maemighton of a daughter

—6, the wife of Mr. F. X. Henriques of

a son—Mrs. J. Biss of a daughter—7* at
Cawnpore, the lady of Captain W. Alex*

ander of a daughter—Mrs. James Bolst

of a son—Mrs. L. D’Almeyda of a son—
at Barrackporef the* lady of Lftut. R.

McNair of a daughter—8, at Allahabady

the wife of Apothecary J. Beatson of a
son—9, at Mhow, the wife of Serjeant R.
Brookes of a son—off Moyapore, Mrs. P.

M. Stavers of a son—at Futtehghur, the

wife of Mr. J. Morgan of adaughter—1$,

at Meerut, the lady of G. P. Ricketts,

Esq. 1st regt. L. C. of a son—The Wife

• of Mr. C. L. Vaillant of a daughter, who
died on |21st—at Subathoo, the lady of

Captain J.JK. M'Causland of a daiigntfer

—14, at Delhi, the wife of Serit. Madto
of & Bon—15, at Khassgunge, the lady dl

S. W. Gardner, Esq. 28th regtX I. ofA
daughter—17, at M6nghyr,Mri- L. Bflr-

gess of a son—at Bareilly, the lady Of

Captain G. H. Edwards ofason—the lady
of J. F. Leith, Esq. Of & daughter—18,
Mrs. J. Ridley, junior, of a daughter—
Mrs. J. R. Hayes of a son, who died on
19th—19, the lady of Mons. L. Quantitt

of a son—at Rynagur Factory,Mrs. Cock-

burn of a son,who died on 25th—the lady

of C. L; Pinto, Esq. ofa son—20, Mrs, A.
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G. Skinner of a son—at Simla, the lady

of Captain J. Hi Smith of a son—-21, the

lady of Lieut. Righy, Engineer, of a son

—28, the lady of H. T. Uaikes, Esq. C.S.

of a aon—24, Mrs. C. C. Greenway of a
son—-at Futtehpore, the lady of A. Grote,

Esq. C. S. of a son—25, at Dinapore, the

lady of Lt. J. De Fountain, of a son—26,
at Allipore, Mrs. Bowser of a son—-27, at

; Ghazeepore, the lady of Lieut. Desbo-

J
rough, H. M.’s Buffs, of a daughter—at
Mussoorie, the lady of G. FairplayEsq.
Af a aon—28, the lady of S. H. Boileau,

Esq. ofa son—29, at Burisal, the lady of

H. Staittforth, Esq. of a son—Mrs. «S. M.
Gasper of a son—31, Mrs. A. J. Tulloh of
a daughter—Mrs. T. Linton of a daugh-
ter—Mrs. M- Payne of a son—Aug. 1, at

Hazareebaugh, the lady of Captain J.R.
Campbell, H.M’s 49th foot, of a daughter

—2, Mrs. J. Gonsalves of a son—3, at

Allahabad, the lady of Captain P. La
Touche of a son—at Barrackpore, the

lady of Captain N. Sturt of a daughter

—

4. Mrs. S. L. Webb of a son—5, the lady
of J. S. Smith, Esq. of a son—Mrs. Ed-
ward Goodall, junior, of a daughter—at

Serampore, the lady of Captain W. Glas-

gow of & daughter—at Landour, the lady
ofA.U. C. Plowden, Esq. C.S. of a sou—
the lady of Dr. Daunt, 44th regt. of a

daughter—6, at Saugor, the lady of

Capt. S. Swayne of a daughter—at

Mhow, the lady of Capt. H. R. Osborne
of a son—the wife of .Serjt. Major Gray
of a daughter—the lady of R. Williams,

E«. of & daughter—Mrs. F. Queiros of

U daughter—9, at Monghyr, the lady of

J. F. D’Oyly, Esq. of a son—Mrs. J.

Chalcraft of a daiyjhtw—Mrs. Christo-

pher of a daughter, wno^ died on the

13th—10, Mrs.P. Robam of a son—11,

at Chinsurah, the lady of F. M. Wade
Esq. 44th foot, of a sou—at Agra. Mrs.C:

O’Connor of a daughter—at Moradabad,
the lady of Capt. B. Browne of a son.

deaths,—April 2, at Setrole, Be-
nares, Lieut, W. H. E. Colebrooke, 66th

Maj. Richmond—May 5, at sea, on board

the "Symmetry,” Capt J. Hairis, H.M.’s
filet regt.—30,James, infant son of Mr.J.
A. Lorimer—31, at Suftanpore, Benares,
Capt, J. Nicolsoa, 8th regt. L. C.—June
4, at Serampore, Charlotte, infant daugh-
ter of W. W. Baker, Esq.—the wife of
Mr. M. D’Silva

—

7, Francis, son of Mr.
F. G. Stewart—II, Master D. D. Rod-
rigues—Mr. R. W. Smethurst— 14, Mur-
tough, infant Bon of Mr. O’Brien—at

Kedgeree, on board the “ Sherburne,”
Capt. H. R. Impey, 50th regt. N. I.

—

18, at Muttra, Isabella, daughter of G.

Buist, Esq. 10th L. C.—20, at Culpee*
Catherinejwife of Serjt, G. Mayhoo—at
Berhampore, Master J. G. V. Herklots

—

22, Mr. James Gilbert—Miss B. Gilmore
24, Percival, son of W. Warden, Esq.

—

Mrs. Squire—25, at Agra, the lady of
Lieut. R. Haldane, 45th regt.— Mrs.
Elizabeth Bain—28, Drowned, near
Monghyr, Mr. H. Jenkins—July 1, at

Malda, Miss H. Leith—2, at Cawnpore,
Sarah, daughter of the late Lieut. Genl.
Sir Gabriel Martindell, K. C. B.—3, Ed-
ward, infant son of Mr. E. F. Green-
way—at MecFJt, E. L. Hodgson, •Esq.
C. S.—4, at Serampore, the wife of Capt.

W. Phillott—at Singapore, Hon. C. R.-

Lindsay, C. S. 2d son of the late Earl of
Balcorras—6, the infant son of Mr. J. J.

Marques—Mr. J. A. Duncan—Mr. H.
fireman—Mahalah, daughter of Mrs.
G. Johnson—at Chandernagore, Mrs. M.
Le Chappellier—Capt. John Foote—8,
at Almortih, Miss E. Faithfull—9, Mr. J.

Campbell, late of the Verulam Academy
—10, Mr. J. H. Chalke—at Gowahatee,
Hannah, the wife of Mr. J. Rae, Mission-

ary—.Serjt. R. Ross—at Dinapore, Mr.
R. Watkins—11, at the Sand Heads, on
board the 44 Jane,” Mr. E. De La Combe
—W. B. Smiih, Esq. Attorney at law

—

12, Off Rajmahali, (drowned) Ensign W.
H. Davidson—at Singapore, Mr. S. How-
sou of Liverpool—14, at Singapore, Mr.
W. Marmant— 17, at Serampore, Henry,
infant son of G. S. Dick, Esq.—18, at

Barrackpore, Caroline, daughter of Serjt.

R. Tilbury—20, Henry, son of Mr. T.
Black—at Saugor Point, Mr. J. Fleming,
Chief Officer of the ship 14

Fort William”—21, at Dinapore, Teignmouth, son of
T. Sandys, Esq. C. S.—at Bhauglepore,
F. C. Crowe, Esq.—22, on board the
steamer 44 Forbes,” William, infant son
of Maj.W. Turner—at Serampore,Mrs. G.
Carey—at Patna, Douglas, the infant son
of S. Davies, Esq. C. Surg.—at Agra,
Olivia, infant daughter ofMr. G. E. Poole—23, John, infant son of the late Mr. J. T.
Bagley—Mr. J. Florence—24, Mary,

* daughter of Mr. J. Wells—25, J. M.
D’Silva, Esq.—atGoruckpore, Lucy, wife

of F. Currie, Esq. C. S.—26, at Cawn-
pore, Lieut. W. P. Foley, H. M.’s 16th
foot— Eliza, daughter of W. C. Blac-
quiere, Esq.— Mrs. A. Madlgy— 27,
Elizabeth, wife of Mr. T. D’Cruz—28,

at Gya, Mr. J. W. Ricketts—at Saugor,

Lieut, W. Nisbett, 64th regt. N. I.—29,
at Kha8sgunge, Col. W. L. Gardner

—

31, at Seharunpore, A. H. French, Esq.
1

C. S.—Aug. 4, at Agra, Charles, son of

Serjt. S. Siuclair—at Nusseerabad,Fanny,

only child of J. C. Plowden, Esq. 17th

N. I.—7, Mr. C. O’Brien—Margaret.
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Tbe Royal Geographical Society of London was formed 1ft •

the year 1830. The first report of this Society contains

article on the papers of tbe latTMr. W. Moorcroft, which saya^

that, in December, 1830, Major Archer stated tbe death of

Moorcroft, and, as the particulars of bis expedition bad oee#
yet been published, it was submitted that afi examination of

whatever correspondence relating to it might bo found in the

India House, or could /be procured on enquiry made in. India* ,

could scarcely fail to elicit new amf valuable information.

Accordingly, Mr. Darrow applied to Mr. Astell and to Mr. W.,
8. Clarke of the Direction, and by their favor, he obtained
“ a mass of papers,” selected from the entire amount gl «wu
Moorcroft’s correspondence preserved in the Company's re*

cords, and in great measure also transcribed by Lieut. Brand,

R. N„ (to whom this laborious task was proposed, and who
executed it with great zeal, and altogether gratuitously.^

These papers have since been revised andsmMMgbd by the

Honorable Mounlstuart Elphinstone, who hit added some ex*
planatory notes, where they appeared wanting. Mr. Moor-
croft's papers are necessarily miscellaneous and of unequat

value
:
yet, in selecting from them, it was thought only just to

His memory, and to the opportunity thus possessed of examining
papers which are not likely jp *any other way to see tbe

light, not to be too fastidious in tbe choice
;
and whatever

appeared either new or curious, or in any way instructive,

has been taken. None of the papers yet in the 'India

House erelate to the latter portion of his journey> Mia
latest despatch from him being dated. Cashmere, October

1823 ; therefore, a further enquiry made in India, either among
the Government records, or in Balkh, through the medium of
Native traders, or agents, might yet bring to light some
interesting records. He died at Angkok, in March, 1820.

Edit India and Col, Mag., Vol, x No. 65, Ami1
, 2 C
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The second volume of the Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society also affords ample proof of the necessity of snch So-

cieties to compel the monopqjy to disgorge the valuable

scientific intelligence which they keep locked up in the India

llpute. It contains fbp copy^of a letter, on the Yatley of

Poison, in Java, which was originally addressed to Dr. Hora-

field, the botanist, who
)
ia*hw ti)e as^stpnt to the venerable

Oriental librarian at the India Hopse ; but, it was communicated

to the public by meant of Mr. Barrow. <

la another article,, paptaiu
{
H^|s,hurg,h,,tbeIfydrograpber to

the East Ihdia Company, and fnp^imrdian of alt tbe log-books

and ships' journals of Indian vfiykgers under tbe monopoly,

shows, that* under tbe dionot^y of hit own n&sters, mhch
most nseful knowledge of the nautical

1

geography of tbesfias

between tbe Capes of tbe Monotony Was foist; for instibeO, be
shews that, throe centuries agpV Europeah’ navigators were

well acquainted with the Malflj^a island siad channel*; ’that, in

the'year 1878, KergblenV ijjihd end the bfcsV cbaSt of New
Hottan^iweee mapped; and, that, in' tp9&, New Sbeffdnd was
discovered.

‘ The Company, waiting bWet* arguments in

support of tbek monopoly it affTnlerdOUrsd tofft tile Oriental

wqrid, were used tb. boa« oflhe skilf cjf their protected naviga-

ted; tpobody else knew ' any ‘ thibg' about 'tbe Company’s

eSoees^ because rivals were 'pot permitted; however, the

Oe^ipMgfaown'keeper of Indian Jog-looks’ gives a piece of

f^W^MlpmrmaiJon as ' to, the navigation of tbe Company’s
—lhfi>(

tace f of geptlemen now pensioned for their

Uprtices in orl^ftog tea ; ai states, that, in the year 1715, tbe

Company’s ship JVarby^ foil in with 6reqt fortune Island,

v^hich "wap mistaken for the Maldives, an error of 1,800

geographic miles, in a run of 87 days : she had at that time 40

UMBO down with the scurvy, and proceeded to Batavia for

refreshments. However,as if eveyy officer of the India House
> was swqrn' pever to pnMi*)»1ilSyiMog without sounding forth

tbe praises of tbe Court of ' Doctors (who do so iove to be

called Hoporablp, that a stranger, would suppose them to be

Dtterly destitute of hp°or») their Hydrographer, speaking of

tbeb^i^wislapds, says,—" As. this extensive aqd remarkable

, harrier of isdes atyd .dangers is situated directly in the route of

‘abips Cqming (Topi Europe, and destined for the island of

Ceylon, op the southern parts <rf the peninsula of Hindostan, it

iqhy apppaf strange tbqt an exploration of the Maldives has

never been undertaken, more partioularly as they have been
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much dreaded by navigators. lb reply, bad in justice to the

Court of Directors of the East India Company, It oughttow
known that a recommendation 'hail sevferal times been trans-

mitted to the Bombay Government to' 'this effect ; but, nn-'

fortunately, the unavoidable enk^tbymeit rf tld Company’s
marine vessels, on regular service, has always prevented the

laudable suggestion of ,the Court front being acted oh. An
exploration, however, of four safe chaubdta hit >beeb effected

amongst tbe southern Atolls, by the Gapt
W. T. W. Owen of tbe Royal iNavy,’ aad

i

otbfr’ modern
navigators, of great importance to stick slifpt of frfcpient those

rrn n
<»

• i *i .*% :»«. i*» h

>Ia tbe very.next article of tbe-same volume of.the Journal of

tbe Royal Geographical Society,* Captaln^Web replies to the

Company's Hydrograpber, and toySy-^Ctptaih Horsb&fgh’S

object in tbe preceding paper appears M to invite attention

to tbe very remarkable fast, tmft the MalditaHtlaifdl, Obe of

the earliest discoveries of tbe Portuguese in the dastoro seas,

which spread out for above 000 mites along the vhmiiftf •face

of India and Ceylon, and wfjlbh »Dtes Be in.tW direbCWute Of

ell ships bound thither, shMui yet be stiff.comparativelytin*

known to us : and, as be baa meUtiansd ttj< huibbfb'WfrvftiJi.in

attempting to remove this reproibb, d tealure* to bdd *d»4
remarks tot his, illustrative raahpTfOfour igUoraoCe thin of oUv

knowledge ef these islands; our information’ cbncer^igyvbicb

still dates from the early voyagers, amkba*.remaiBtid,PCarly

stationary for the last 800 years! I1 !'/—'* My fcUegjjpn waiiflmt

particularly drawn to them in 1606 ^^andpfuontoiviog it**

shame that this group should continue an absolute scarpcrpyr

to the navigators of the nineteenth century, when it had bcp*

familiarly visited by those of the ‘sixteenth and seventeenth* {

immediately resolved to seek a passage through them to the

eastward ;
and, with tbe assistance of several brother officers,

who had become interested itf ttisraemc object,—-I, at length,

succeeded -in collecting the materials efOdglpeh Captain Hors*

burgh availed himself in constructing « bis . fast chart, and to

which nothing has been since added, i also look evefy^ppv

portumty of disseminating tbe information that l j/f0iMedi
end, even, on one occasion, carried a convoy through the ofthe
passages, to shew its practicability experimentally, afld to

'endeavour to overcome the prejudice exiting against Abe

navigation io their vicinity; in wbioh 1 wasdhus far snceeslTuI,

that the equinoctial and ether Southern passages are now
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tolerably familiar, the northern being still, however, entirely

unknown ;
and, L regret that 1 cannot join Captain Horsburgh

ia entirely acquitting the Court of East India Directors of all

blame on this account.”

The next article in the Jougpal pf the Geographical Society,

contains an account of Chirra, 28$ {piles north-east of Calcutta,

and a report of a trip thither, by the Qpmpany’s steam vessel,

the Hooghly, which account the East India Company would

not have been at the pains of communicatifig to the public ;
for

it would not have affected the value of India Stock. Lord

Goderich and Hfr. Hay communicate original documents, which

are deposited in the Colonial OQice, to the Geographical So-

ciety; but Mr. Auber, Mr, fyfejyillj and Mr. Mill, dare not

communicate documents which, are deposited in the India

House ; for, the Company cannot shake off its original com*

mercial character ; it does not feel .itself able to wear gracefully

the imperial robe which the GranJtS and Macaulays of a wicked

and corrupt administration prevailed upon the Legislature to

Vote it for forty years,

. Lieutenant J . H. Johnston, has a short article on

communication between the Ganges andyHooghly, stating

that M^jor Forbes has proposed that a canaUhould be cut from

Eajamahl to Mirsapore ; a line which, besides being 300 miles

shorter than than the present passage, would come within a

Utile distance of the coal-mines now worked to the extent of 3

or 400,000 maunds per annum, and cross a country abounding

ittrich irou^ore, limestone, &c. ; and, though the expense is

roughly estimaffeu at about half a million pounds sterling, the

return, with moderate tolls,, would, it is thought, be not less

than ten per cent on this capital*

The third volume of tbp Journal of the Royal Geographical

Society opens with a most interesting notice of the formation of

* Geographical Society at Bombay; from which we learn,

that,—a Geographical SeeielyVas formed at Bombay in the

month o£jgnjte, 183J2 ; which said, in its prospectus,—We look

witb*4fthideqpe to the officers of the Indian Navy. We may
wtso hope for some assistance of a similar kind from another

qttaiteMhe commanders of many of the trading ships that enter

Bombay Harbour might often communicate useful information

* by allowing their log-books to be inspected by some qualified

persons, with the view of comparing their nautical remarks

upon questionable points, with Hhose that had previously been

Recorded by other individuals. It is proposed that the Bombay
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Geographical Society should lose no tine in collecting %
library, and also maps and charts of a description likely te

assist the researches of its members
;

but, as the Society’s

limited resources will not at present admit of its making nay
purchases of the kind, donations of books, fee., are eatnAtly

solicited. The Geographical Society has likewise in view the

formation of a collection of philosophical instruments for the

nse of those of its members, and the community generally; who
may c' oose to borrow them for the purpose of makiog obser-

vations.” In a tetter to the Royal > Geographical Society

of London, it says,—" The Bombay Geographical Society has

already applied to the local Government, foe permission to

inspect the public records of tbe marine department ; but, as

this cannot be acceded to, witbdfrt a reference to tbe Court of

Directors, the Society Will not enjoy tbe privilege in qeeetiea

until an answer is received from tbe iatteP#Uthority ! !<!’’ This

letter was not received in London until near a year after

its date; therefore, the new Society cannot expect the decision

of the Court of Directors about allowing a few geographers to

inspect the old log-books d(j!the Bombay marine, toless than

three year* !
* * “** * »

What a libel on *©ur Government of the Indiee, No power in

India—not even Lord Auckland/ on £80,000' a> year, aided by
the great Tom Babble himself, On £10,000 a year,—can open

an old log-book, without having previously obtained permission

from a monstrous Company and an incongruous Boardof Royal

Controllers who hold their Courts and theijJjjjards no Jem
than ten thousand miles away from India, ^nBsla what orator

Raphael and his fellow Proprietors designate " a most perfect

system of checks upon tbe Government in India!” Indeed, it

is a perfect check upon tbe good Government of India, upon a

knowledge of India, and also, upon tbe growth of knowledge

in India. •

It is but a very few yearf smew the late United Company
dared to insult Britain by maintaining^* committee of its

Directors’—" to prevent the growth ef private trade.” The
new pompany which the renegadoe Whigs allowed to spring

up out of the eshes of the extinct commercial monopoly, still

dares to arrogate to itself a supreme despotic tyranny over

India; and it naturally keeps op the old commercial despot!

war against knowledge ; for as soon as ever the people of tbe

East obtain knowledge enough to discern their right hand’from

their left hand, then will they refuse to pay a tribute of
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themselves together to rob lodiav

* Colonel Mbnteilh, of. the' Madras’ Engineers, who' served

many. yeais la. Persia, hat communicated to the Royal' Geo-’

gidjnricd Society the Jourael of his tour/ and Ire has also

presented an original survey of Persia and Armetiia, both of

which the. Society has published. HO krifew thSt if he had

sefct these results of his labours to the' East India Company,

they would have locked tbedt up
1

in t%e India Hobse*—*

perhaps, in the damp'ceHar employed to rot the CotapaUy’a

records; .
-

That anomalous body; the Court of Directors of the East

India Company, themselves, have commooicated to the Royal

Geographifcal Society the subsfabee of a geographical memoir

on the , Indus, by L^eut; Alexander Bbrnes. These prudent

old ladies very knowingly suppressed a part of Lieut, Burnes’s

JoUrnal of, his travels into- Bokhara) for fear the Czar Nicholas

would lead his Cossacks frpm the Wolga to the Indus, and

tbeiice On to the Ganges I ! ! therefore, we are not sure that they

have published the whole of bfs memoir on the Indus I Indeed,

Lieut. Btirnes, on his return from India, folipd himself com*

polled tO: cotTeet one" or t\fco errors whicb had ’crept into the

text, mid h% idppHfedanother roemOih

eaptate ehBaney’swhemoit on the navigation Of the Euphrates

h noticed, ' Mr. T. C. Browne’s memoir on the natural ad-

vantages frf Cochin, aia place of trade, was addressed to the

iS&fttk GoVfe&ment, but it is published by the Geographical

SO'effiety. It oxbrofts a feature or two ofCompany’ tyranny
; for

iUtfetfee, it says

"

The gronnfl of the ship building-yards is

tbepf&p^rty of Government. Each yard is let for one year only

;

eotrteCfueoViy, not one is wafled toy—nor is there any attempt to

tmfHfwhS'rfs, warehcuses,docks, or anyone permanent structure.

The shores are well adaptedfor ship building; timber of all kinds

ik tO behad in Unlimited? abttodtuce, and at the lowest price;

workmen ‘are good 'and numerous.;
,

their hire one-half less than

te ftombayi Jyet Wi{hsll these singular and pre-eminent ad-

Vktftpgel, ,
tfadte is

,
not one European ship 'builder, uOjr one

pietcl^ht'Of Oft^t&i and reiperitability, established at Cochin;

Stttti to repair a ship here may be declared impracticable. In

tbe mbnfh trf April, 1831, the bark Newton, of 300 tons, from

Bombay to London, grounded on one of 'the Laccadives ; the

Ciptato bdre up for Cochin, as the nearest pbrt. Any where

else) the accident would -not hive detained him a fortnight;
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but.in April, 1832,one twelventeMM «fterw*Rii,'tberehe ^was,

end probably still is, now, in Jane, 1833. Sofatwas be from

finding any person' to Repair his ship, quite n sew one, - that a

plot was immediately laid for having ter condemned. iM
herself and cargo sold; which piot was only defeated by the

honesty of a Parsee merchant The Captain, a simple-minded

English seamao, was then obliged himself touhdertaketbe

repairs. In order to raise money, be was obliged to disposeef

the -cargo
; it was given away rather- thSn bold ; his officers

and crew grew impatient and left him;: bewsavplunderedOf
clothes, chronometer, sextant, charts, and/ rri short of every

thing that could be carried o fT, -dbwh to the vtky ringi-boHs of

his Ship; and-he was as mercilessly treated hi' ff3 hebadheeh
cast on a shore of wreckers. To complaift tb the deftest

magistrate, required hilh to leave ’ his sbf^fwfiMt&ke a journey

of loo miles to Calicut. No wbttder and foe avoid

Cochin. Such, owing lo-the insecurity of$ro^6rtyai»i person-,

is the state of the only port of construction undfertlteFresi*

dency of Madras, and,the ofllypl’Uee of sbCltcr.except Bombay;
throughout the whole exliffTorthe western caSaSt?. Here, fa

the very heart own territories; are (Souutriefc ‘giftdd by

nature, in soil iffeiHifnate,'
J UtfcPyet ’with fftiMMiifufiillM

proofs of natural health and great capabilities, their inhabitants

are neither prosperous, contented, nor happy"/bowever, the

amelioration of their condition is neither difficull/doubtful , nor

costly
;

the raising of Cochin from its present abject state te

the rank of a principal port in southern Mtejironld be ebb
important point ; for, all that ieveqnfttd wfogive value arid

activity to exchange.
' 4 - -

Colonel D. Wilson, late^Residefit in the Persian Gulf, has

communicated to the Society a Very‘Interesting memorandum

from his Journal, "respecting the peart fisheries in the Persian

Gulf.

The fonrth volume of the JournMbPthe Royal Geographical

Society contains very interesting papers^ Talk’s Straits, the

Himmaleh, the norlh-Wett frontier' oflridia.gmd on Arabia.

The papers regarding the practicability of forming a navigable

passage between Ceylon and the main land of India, nib

especially deserving of the attention of the public. The
Governor of Madras says, that a portion of the trade of that

territory " now passes by a very circuitous route round Ceylon,

and down, at most seasonsof the year, eight degreesbeyond the

equator. To avoid calms upon tbe line, and in order to weather
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tbeifc&nd of Ceylon, the Maldiva Archipelago, and the Ghajos

Archipelago: tho8> a vessel sailing during the south-west men-

e<MHM>?tween Madras and Bombay, performs a voyage of 5.000

aaUe#; although thecal distance by sea does not exceed 1,500

'totMir
^During a,rewdence of several jrews in Polk’s Straits we were

disgusted at- the apathy of u that worst of all forms of Govern*

meot,a foreign military despotism,
1
' which does nothing more

than survey “ Paomhen River/'? The Geographical Society

haa taken a gjeat step, in publishing some documents on the

survey ; and it is to be hopeddbat it will follow up the subject

by bringing to light all; the surveys which have been made by

the Governments of Madras and. Ceylon. During our own
residence von the spqt, we brought to the notice of the Govern-

ment two instances jn which vessels were purposely wrecked

there by the/ C^sn^y’fl owo pi^ts^ however, no step was

taken to prevent the recurrence, of similar crimes. A re-

sponsible custom-master, a master-attendant, or a pilot, ought

certainly to have heen statipnedat Pamhen
; and registers of

the tides^ses^corrents, surf,. uf|^dr, &c.> ought to have been

commenced- years ago, as & preliminary sfoprto any plan for

improving the passage. The lacs of Pilgrims, who are now
most clumsily ferried over the Strait, ought to be accom-

modated with 0 suspension bridge. Mr. Lushington’s ways

andmeans are ofa piece with all the acts of his administration

;

1)6 say His HigbnesB the Prince Mucktar has also placed

ANny dispo^Uior the same Bervice, a yacht belonging to the

tfifabpb/.'--
1

u

Thwwill, J anticipate, be no difficulty in making an

arrangement with the Zemindar Of Rani nad, to whom the land

bordering-pn the Pass belongs, and whose country is about to

barestored to him, that the expense shall be defrayed from the

gurplns of his revenues now in deposivabout five lacks of rupees,

be being allowed the produce of a small toll upon passing

•vessels, in proportion U his^m^lltal expended/' This is the

forced loan of a. yapfct from one of his state prisoners, and of

from^anolher, a slave boy,—both minors, whose

estates are edmioistered by the. selfsame Government that

murdered theif predecessors, fiha Nabob of Arcot and the Rajah

ofRamnad. . . .

The Geographical Society has a single oye to the science c£

Geography ;
but whatever paperjt publishes concerning India,

reveals 6ome political crime
;

it. has shewn, on the testimony

of the Company's own Hydrographer, that, under the monopoly.
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we lost the knowledge of the Maldives ; also/on ike testimony

of Mr. Browne, that, a vessel injured on the* Lacadivea waa

plundered at Cochin, because them was no magistracy witbid

an hundred miles ; and, the Goveiafcr

because of the neglected state of the Pass at Pamben# vessels

sailing between ports which are but l,fl00 miles;4Ut§at;frow

each other have to sail 5,000 : and this reformer1

pany’s own House, again tells us that bis mire fe^ 4fbe *v$L;ii

forced loans from the wards wlw -havo the misfortuee to he

thrown into his Chancery, from the equity of?which they.may

appeal to the honor of the Company H i ' ^ >

We cannot conclude this notice without digressing from the

Geography of India and appealing to the justice ef finglaud on

behalf of the honest Parsee merchant at Cockier^ for we are

confident that if a propet representation was made to the under^

writers, at Lloyd’s, they would' eitheft^ fhehr

Agent at Cochin or otherwise hofibr him by tkdrt^iHrtefiartce*

We possess no further knowledge of the' kffaW tfcari' Mr,

Browne’s notice of it :
t
but wilt beTmost happy to i«ceiV& further

particulars; especially thc^xact name and desigodtibia Of the

honest Parsee mi^Miant at Cctihln. ‘f v ,

THE CRUEL MONOPOLY OF SALT IN BRITISH INDIA.

For upwards of five years that this Magazine has been in

existence we have steadily denonneed wicked monopoly ef

salt in India, whereby millions of human* beiiteuyy^ deprived ef

a sufficient supply of tins most necessary mftcle’of food, and

thereby overwhelmed with the most loathsome diseases, aitd'

prematurely destroyed. Perhaps.tbe iron band of oppressino

has never more cruelly and wantonly afflicted humanity thanit

has done by this ever to be accursed monopoly, which has

existed from the first dawn of the Company's power in Bengal,

eighty long years ago. Ourfnmost soul reeoils from the heart

rending retrospect with feelings of exijfepie disgust it flies

from the leper who has subsisted all his Hie on#a single meal of

insipid rice in the twenty-four hours—tothe forced service of the

salt boiler perishing in the Sunderbuods—-to theimuggler—

and thence to the still more miserable wretches who fatten

upon the profits of the monopoly, from the salt~agents down to

4be proprietors of India stock, who divide amongst themselves

as much of the profit of the monopoly as they can wrest from

their servants io Bengal.
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Mmvntr at length, one feebletayof hope glearosthrough

ton forum of'the Sundetbunda into -toe eve of. the Company’*

tckbnppcd bonds Tbencapaeityorfthe Company is checked

fcyiteiasteciUtyt gltfeoafepsay BaaStintedtbe peopleof.Bengal

in their supply of salt, and forced bp the price of salt to suchan

unnatural price that they haw enlfed forth a host of smugglers

who have saved the' people from perishing,! and received an

ample reward for their own service* to the public, in reselling

them frMn tbe’extrenrity to which too heartless foreign despot

would have reduced the* peopleof1Bengal, for the purpose- of

raising the value of Indifc iloeir. This increase in. the smuggling

of salt has compelled the Government to look into the subject

;

therefore, toe House of Common* has appointed a select com-
mitleeto enquire -into toa&Hftt trade of indies We ere not very

sanguine with respect teeny foreign despotism over reforming

itte|f;fout,lhqsystem of taxjpg-the salt consumed by the

people qf- British India has grovrulo such an absurd beighth

that even t^etudest despot cannot uphold it when seen in its

true light: none bat the ignorant can tolerate it.

We dp not pretend, tq jmpariroUly upon this subject; we
glory in onr partisanship; and only regret the weakness of oirr

advocacy ; for, were it in obr power, we wonld expose it in all

hs deformity, and harrow, op the heart of every reader with the

detail of it* enormities. However, for the sake of the cold cal-

culator, we heretey heforeour readers the deliberate judgment

of- n Commissioner of: theGrown .upon the monopoly of saltin

India; it’ is jhe„vety ; latest state paper we know of upon (he

subject,’and hat'^iofc hitherto been published, except in the

umsoSAfty folio volumea of panliamentary papers, of the session

of J894>-where it lies in a manner-buried from observation. It

rnns is totMows.:-^*
• '

’ i i'f 1

No.d.-Beaumont-street, 201h November, 1833 Totbe Right
Honorable E.G. Stanley, • <-Siri-44mi»y. report, onthereventfes

of,Qeyton, dated the Slshof 'dari&ary; 1882 {for which See the

sessional- papers, printed by order of ihe House efCommons, in

18^2, .number 874, at Iheforty-aeooodpnge),! drew the atten-

tion ofGovernment to tlie-tojnrioustefbcts op the salt monopoly,

apd-the^dvaalage which the inhabitants wonkt derive from a
sedflclion in >*hP price ofthis necessary of life', and from the

liberation of the salt -trade ! with ithe* neighbouring countries.

The subject engaged the' aUentien of. the committed of

the Hpu$eof Conupoosonlndian revenue, before whom I

gave.evidence, in the session of 1832;ithas*l*0.1ed toa recent
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correspondence betweco the Governments of ftyhouf Ben-
gal ; and, t hope that (he reference which feat been mad* to

this country may'lead to the adoption of measures .which weald

conduce in so material a degree to the eafVfect and- prosperity

of a vast popaJatioo.

Salt it a natural production of (be tea coasts oftndier it

forma apontaneooaly on the eastern choree of: the Peninsula and

ofCeylon; it isaka obtained,by artiflcialmeanson the wester*

coasts, and at the mouths of the Ganges.: '.The- salt efib*
eastern' eoast and of Ceylon is annually /formed in great

abandonee and of the purest kind.' At former periods, it was

regularly exported to Bengal and to the Eastern Archipelago,

constituting a valuable trade. The saUofMsdraa, and occa-

sional ly that of Ceylon, has, for several years, been admitted in

limited quantities into Bengal ; but.theGoverorasoi monopoly

has checked the independent trade, tbat troold, otherwise*

hare been revived, to the benefit of both.countries. .
,r *„

The salt manufactured in Bengal is of ioferior quality. The
climate of that coast is very unwboiesome.aod the inhabitants

are exposed to the destructive effects of.storms.and inundations;

from which they havevery recently.suRered. The price ofthe

Bengal salt is above two shillings for- 63 lbs.; and it is sold to

the consumer at about eight shillings psr 82 lbs.; or nearly 900

per cent, above the cost of production.

The finest salt of Ceylon and of the Coromandel const can he
collected at two pence, and exported -atfour pence .for S3 lbs.

;

and, with the freight of one shilling perfitlh^ejsld be sqld,

in Bengal, at less tbaa the prices ef the maMCmored salt.

Ike supply, in Bengal, sometimes fails ; and, on such occa-

sions only, recourse is had to the salt of Ceylon. A limited

trade has been allowed from Madras end Bombay, •

The high price of salt, throughout India, is, net oalythcec-

casionof much distress!eg .privation to the inhabitants, but, it

has led to .great adulteration* the MtaU, retailed being often w
mixture of earth and otberimpurities. Eqm to purchase this,

the people are obliged to live on dry ,riqe,,*n$lto forego the

use o£ cinnamon and other condiments.

The pure salt, formed by solar evaporation, can clone be

used in caring fish and meats;, the supply of which is therefore

restricted. Salt, which was formerly, given to cattle, in India,

cannot now be afforded ; nor can it be used in agriculture.

In the salt-districts of Ceylon, the formation is most abundant

in tbe-driestceasona^ wheflvthcconi .crops are iiable to fellow.
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Thf inhabitants, !f allowed, could supply themselves with

grain, by the exportation of salt, and by sending it to the inte-

rior: indeed, this is the only resource which offers to them;

end,, owing to successive droughts, and to the restrictions on

the salt trade, some districts, which were once populous and

thriving, are now nearly deserted. Even the fishermen are

precluded from preserving their fish with the salt which they

could gather at their doors. After the Government has' col-

lected what it requires, for its limited sales at eight hundred

and a thousand per cent, above the natural price, the remainder

j$,annually dissolved by the rains
;
guards being appointed

to entire its destruction.

.

It is unnecessary to descrty* the feelings of a people towards

a Government which thus deprives them of the principal

resource bestowed on them by natufe,—punishes, with fiscal

severity* any attempt to avail themselves of it, e^en in seasons

of scarcity,—and, exacts an exorbitant premium on a scanty

supply of this necessary of life, often, so adulterated by re-

tailers as to be unfit for use. Even the Dutch East Tndia Com-

pany whose Government yris Organized upon a system of rigid

monopoly, which led to its rhih, did"not restrict the free use of

salt, by its Native subjects, or cause a wasteful destruction of

the natural supply. The abandonment of this monopoly, which

i&at once so unjust and impolitic, is, therefore, due from the

British Government, by whom it has been created ; and, when,

by a reduction of the expense, or the substitution of other reve-

uee, the salt can be altogether repealed, 1 should

Strongly recomr3fhd its abolition.

Having considered the whole of the evidence, and the result

of my personal inquiries in Ceylon and in India, 1 am of opinion,

that, if all the restrictions in the trade in salt were to be imme-

diately removed, and that it were allowed to be freely imported

into, Bengal, from Ceylon ^d other places, subject, in the first

instance, to a duty not exceeding two shillings per 82 lbs., or

about ceni* per cen,*. on the price of Bengal 6alt, and that a

similar dwy of^two shillings per 82 lbs. should be imposed upon

the manqfbotyjred salt, the revenue would be effectually sustained.

A taste for manufactured salt prevails amongst some classes

in Bengal; and, the supply, to this extent, would not be inter-

fered with by an open trade ; but, a large proportion of pure and .

cheap salt would be imported from Ceylon and the Peninsula ;

partly for culinary consumption and partly for the curing of pro-

vision, &c. On this salt, the duty would be collected, witbodt
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additional charge, through the custom-houses
; and, being

moderate, the penalties against Smuggling and adulteration

would be more effectual than they are at present.

The annual consumption of a population of thirty-seven and

a half millions, who consume taxed salt, ra Bengal, has been

estimated at four hundred and ten millions of pounds weight;

and, as it has been stated, by respectable witnesses, that, the

salt retailed is one half dirt and impurities; the loss from adul*.

teration may be moderately estimated at fifty per cent
; and#

allowing only fifty per cent for Increased cansuihption, arising

from a reduction of the price to one-half, a cfttiy of two shillings

per 82 lbs., on eight hundred andtwenty miilions 6f pounds
weight, would produce a mitlionjiounds sterling. iPbe present

net revenue, in Bengal, tloes not exceed
As the rock salt of central India, subject to 4l|0 expense of a

long land carriage, enters into a competition With the Bengal

salt at Benares, the reduction of price will have the effect of

extending the use of imported salt, conveyed up the Ganges,

to a much larger population; and, if this should [bad ito a

further increase of the quantity imported into Calcutta, th^duty

might be reduced to one shilling per 82lbs., orflftypercent. in

Bengal. -

'

*
/ .

‘

The penalties against smuggling and adulteration might bo
made recoverable in the courts of India and of Ceylon ; and, to

discourage abuse, all impure or adulterated salt, sold or exposed

in the markets, should be destroyed.

The inhabitants of the salt districts in Ceylon and on the

continent, should be allowed freely to collc^KtHbr their cfton

use, and for curing fish, and for exportation.

The revenue now raised, in Ceylon, on the consumption of

salt, is too inconsiderable to' be an object of the least importance,

compared with the increased advantages that would arise from

an open trade ; the monopoly should, therefore, be abandoned

;

and the duties ought, at onge/to* be reduced at Ceylon and

Madras, to a rate not exceeding one huudred per cent., ad va-

lorem, in the salt districts. This duty, "in Ceylon, would be

about 4£d. for 82 lbs.
; and, it should be repealed as soon as an

equifalent revenue may be derived through the customs, from

extension of the general trade of the island.

By destroying the salt-monopoly throughout India, a pro-

digious stimulus will be given to the inter-colonial trade; arid,

under a system of moderate duties, large quantites of salt will

,
ggain bp exported to Bengal, for tho consumption of many
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millions of people now inadequately supplied. It ’will ^lifted

by them also in curing: provisions, in fertilizing: their Unde, and

in feeding stock ; and, as they will pay less for it, they will be

ible to enjoy many comforts which they cannot now Afford;

besides having a ready market for their cheap grain.

Tobacco is largely exported from GeyIon to the Continent

;

and, with the populous nations subsisting upon rice, cinnamon

and other condiments will again be in general use. To. realize

these advantages, a reduction of the duties* on tbe/psednctioa

above-mentioned, will become necessary.

It is not improbable that salt will again be largely.exported

to the Eastern Archipelago ; and it may constitute a part of

the cargoes of shipping engaged itr the tea trade.

These are Objects of imporiahce^even .to the commercial in-

terest of this country ; but, I should rather advocate the ques-

tion on behalfOf those,.who,hav>ngBOVoiceinthe legislature,

look up, for justice and protection,' to ike British government.

Considering,**'-that the charges of the salt monopoly in Cey-

lon have been estimated (at twenty-five per cent, andin f Bengal

at forty per cent, on the gross-revenue ;j that, theiadulteration

of this necessary of Dtefias become general ; aod, that, an arti-

ficial scarcity has been created of that which nature has be-

stowed, in the greatest parity «nd abundance -it is scarcely

possible : to oooeeivo' fi short objectionable tax, or one from

Which the profit to the state is so dieproporlioued to the injury

occasioned to the people. At Ceylon arid at Madras, the loss

is most severely felt, as the revenue is comparatively trifling

:

but* even in^BfflS^^, the comforts of forty millions of people,

who pay five millions of pounds sterling to the Government in

land-thxund customs, are sacrificed for arevenue of 1 ,200,0001.

;

besides, as tbe surplus of Bengal revenue has been applied to

meet the occasional deficiencies at; the other presidencies, the

gain Is merely nominal
;
arid/ those deficiences may be more

legitimately supplied by encouraging 4heir natural resources.

Of the benefit to be expected from an open trade, we may
practicaljy judge froto the effects of a recent demand by the

Bengal Government for 20,068,000 lbs; of Ceylon salt. This

quantity Was 'promptly collected by the Ceylon Government,

and stored for export at sixpence per cwt. Additional employ-

ment was thus given, in the salt districts, to the extent of

240,000 days labour, at sixpence' a day, arid a supply of fine

Sait was obtained which would be valued iu Bengal at five and

twenty thousand pounds sterling
;
and tor which the consumers'
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would have to pay ao hundred thousand pounds sterling to the

Government. Such casual demands* although they afford an

inference of the quantity and value of iba
s
trproduct, which Is

annually dissolved by the rain or washed into the sea, -are not

calculated to bold out that steady encouragement to industry

which would attend an unrestricted trade; for, like capital

misapplied, they attract labourers, for short periods, from more

certain, though less profitable, channels of employment ; and

may, in the end, operate even injuriously. The late destructive

storm and flood, in Bengal, which has caused such destruction

of life and property, has, doubtless, again caused a deficiency

of manufactured salt, and will probably lead to further requi-

sitions from Ceylon and Madras. In Coromandel, a severe

drought has simultaneously occurred, and may be expected to

produce its ordinary effects of famine, from the scarcity of

grain, and an abundant supply of pure salt. Here, then, is the

appropriate occasion for re-opening the trade. v Let salt be

freely exported to Bengal, in exchange for rice and when the

sufferings and privations of the people of both countries are

relieved, let a beneficial intercourse be encouraged, which will

augment their ordinary comforts, and contribute, through va-

rious channels, to the resources of the state. I am, fee.

W. M. G. COL£BROOKE.
Abstract of the revenues from salt, io India and Ceylon, in.

pounds sterling

Expenditure. Receipt. Revenue.
Bengal 470,000 1,640,000 1,170,000
Madras 28,154 213,311 1,185,157
Bombay - 21^11 fyrjnJ* 21,318

>

Ceylon 4,200 27,7*1 23,581

Total - £502,354 1,902,410 1,400,056

MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF THE BOMBAY ARMY.
N<>. Xlil.

To the Editor of Alexander's East India Magazine,—Sir,

1. The flying detachment, as I mentioned to you in my last

letter of the 1 1th inst., rejoined the field force ahBaroda, termed
in orders—the Guzerat division of the Dekbun army,on the 17th

November, which was then encamped about half a mile to the

northward of the cantonment, preparatory to taking the field

early in the next month.

2. This cantonment has long been noted for its insecurity,

owing to the frequent acts of robbery, which have been com-
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milted, there, until a Bheel establishment was at length formed,

which, I believe, is held responsible, that all property carried

off by thieves or robbers in the night, should be made good.

3. White the force was encamped, scarcely a night passed

(when there was no moonlight) in which some officer’s tent

was not entered, and property carried off. The source of this

evil was certainly in the city, which was about a mile off ;
for

as soon as we had moved, no more robberies were heard of;

nor was the camp again disturbed, until its Arrival in the neigh-

bourhood of Ougein, when the thieves of that city began their

depredations, which continued during the three days that the

force was encamped there
; a proof, I think unquestionable,

that in many, if not in almost all; of the large cities in India,

regular, thieving hands are established, and it is now pretty

clear that this was also the case, until lately, in Bombay, when
the acting magistrate of the centre division, by his address and
vigilance, almost completely rooted them out, and would have

done so perfectly from the island, had his powers been more

extended, and a few months more allowed him to show his

admirable tact.

4. I have been thus^nart^Mlar in noting the source of this

evil : because the troops from the vicious conduct of a few, who
had allowed themselves to be influenced by these banditti,

were very generally suspected, and fir a time their reputation

was under a cloud. From what I have here detailed however,

it will bo seen, that neither in the flying detachment, nor in the

Guzerat division, when on their routes, and beyond the influ-

ence of largo 'TOWjMg, was a single robbery heard off,—a proof

of the high character of the troops, and showing where the

evil grists.

„ 6, The movements of the Guzerat division were at the com*

mencement of its march somewhat tardy, being encumbered

with a useless heavy battering train, which, before we entered

|he Bharee jungle, was ordered to return to Baroda, as fetter-

ing and cramping our march and operations.

6. The division, having reached Donud on the 15th, received

an order from Bombay to return, seemingly doubtful, as the

Government were, of the fidelity of the Gykuar State, in conse-

quence of what had a little before occurred at Poonah and at

Nagpoor. It made twu marches through the jangle, when a

counter-order was sent to advance. This was rather unfortu-

nate, and shows how careful distant authorities ought to be;

for, bad wo continued our route we should have reached the
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rear of llolkar’s army on the day before the battle of M4hid-

poor, and have either annihilated his bands, or compelled them
to make a most disastrous retreat, which would have saved the

immense loss sustained in that action.

7. This, circumstance shows the admirable combinations of

the late Marquis of Hastings. As things were, we received the

accounts of the battle, the day after we reached Rullam, about

noon, and, immediately a squadron of the 17th dragoons and the

flank battalion, which had been relieved from Deesa, and re*

joined us before we left Baroda, were ordered in advance to

support the Madras light division, then in pursuit of liolkar’s

fugitives. That party marched the whole night, a distance of

about do miles, and overtook the division about an hour before

Holkar was brought to terms.

*s. This measure aflorcPs another example of the advantage of

light troops: for not only did the light division of the Dekhiin

army gain the battle of Mahidpoor ; but it was also sent off to

follow up the pursuit of the flying enemy ; and the corps

selected from the Guzerat division; for, a forced march is not

the grenadiers, but the flank battalion consisting, it is true, of

half light infantry anti half grenadiers, the latter being well

enough fitted for a spurt at the cold season. The men of these

four companies were not generally very tall rnen, and moved
well on various future emergent occasions, which entitled that

corps to high praise.

D. The Guzerat division followed the route of its detachment

towards the Chumbul, and encamped in the neJgbfcourhood-of

the Oekhun army, after peace with Holkar hail been concluded.

It was there arranged, that we should move off in pursuit of

some parlies of Pindarees, which had taken the direction of

Meywar towards Oudipoor; and on two or three occasions,

night marches of 30 or 40 miles suddenly put the division in

motion at midnight. The lesser objects were entrusted to the

flank battalion; and scarcely did two or three days elapse*

without a call for the services of this indefe^igable corps.

10. Our arrangements were riot well planned, and the Pin*

darees^eluded .our pursuit. 'Hie only party, on whom we, by

chance, stumbled, claimed Scindea’s protection, and we per-

mitted them to escape ; but, two days afterwards, they came

in contact with a Bengal division, which did not allow itself

to be deceived. The larger bodies of plunderers must have

kept a strict watch on our movements; for, as we pushed off

westward, they doubled and retraced their steps towards

East India and Col. Mag ., Vol. */., No. 65, Apiif. 2 D
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Malwa. After pushing on to within a march of Oudipoor, we
also returned to Malwa, and, having reached the neighbour-

hood of Indore, orders were suddenly given to pursue the

track of Holkar’s sister, Bhenia Bhye, who had started on a

plundering excursion at the head of five or six hundred ban-

ditti. Whether correct intelligence had or not been obtained,

was not generally known ; but it was a subject of ridicule to

see two regiments of European troops, and four Native bat-

talions in the neighbourhood of a band of thieves, which ono

company would have terrified. In this pursuit, the division

marched in three days about 100 miles; and in returning towards

Mhow, intelligence was brought us, that the famous Chetoo,

with a party of his followers, had crouched in a jungle about

forty miles from our route. A squadron of dragoons and the

flank battalion were instantly in motiofl. 1 bis party had nearly

surprised the band, which, however, with the loss of a few

stragglers got ofT, headed by their leader.

11. On this occasion, rather fulsome praise was given to the

dragoons and to their commandant—a protege of the Governor

General
;
but the flank battalion* although after a march of 30

or 35 miles and at the dragoon horses’ heels, was never men-

tioned. This was most invidious, impolitic, and very generally

reprobated, and the men felt it. We continued our route to

the N. E. with Bhema Bhye under our escort, and on our ar-

rival at Mhow, orders were now received from the Governor
General, about the middle of March to return to Baroda, leaving

one brigadeJcffi-lhe protection of Holkar’s capital.

12. MeanwhiR* ILL M/a fi7th foot, with a wing of a Bengal

battalion, had joined us. This regiment was transferred to tbo

Bombay establishment, having the wing of the battalion as an

escort to their followers. It was composed of rather tall men,

and formed a somew hat striking contrast to those of the 47th

regt., who were gencrall)b&hort and compaetly made fellows.

•The 67th marched badly ;
they T&ere dissipated, and many were

almost daily in the fear. A party of the 47th were one morn-

ing pushing on ito join the regiment, and in passing some of

the lank stragglers of the other corps, they called out, as they

came up—" Come on slowly, my boys!—you ore tired.—^We’ll

make a push, and by and by, send our doolevs for you." The
47th marched admirably, and seldom was a man seen in the

rear.

13. During the cold weather of January and February, the

dragoons suffered severely from being confined to their houses.
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Sind dysentery broke out among* them
;

while, at this time,

the active foot soldier enjoyed high health. Where there was

no enemy, it was ill-judged not to allow the dragoons to dis-

mount and lead their horses for an hour, during the extreme

cold of the mornings. This also would have been a relief to

their horses, which, from not having been properly supplied

with forage, owing to the want of grass-cutters, had fallen into

bad condition, and t^e hussar saddles bad so much injured their

b&cks, that between two and three hundred poor animals could

not latterly be mounted. This was the effect of the abuse of

the grass contract, which was, certainly, in this irsstarccc, found

an injurious arrangement
;
and it is now very properly taken

into the hands of the Government, and made a branch of the

Commissariat.

14. The troops returnee! in three divisions, through the lesser

Oudipoor jungle, arid reached Baroda by the 8th of April, when
the corps were sent to the different stations. On the occasion

of this dispersion, a division order vns issued bestowing praiso

on the staff,—on those also whom they thought fit to favour,—

and making an addition to what had already been bestowed

on the dragoons and their commandant, that an opening might

be made for his obtaining the honors of the Bath, which, it was

hoped, this would have secured to him. The eyes of the Major

General were shut, as to the state of the horses and men of the

regiment, which was a subject of reprobation and regret to all.

It is satisfactory, that this oflicer met his deserts in the end, and

was compelled to retire on half-pay.

lf>. \v hile praise was thus bestowed on favorites, the flank

battalion, which hail been pushed on into every hole and corner,

was not thought of, until the Major General reached Surat,

when at the instance of some one, who had been enumerating

its services, since the 1st of October, 1017, an after-order was
issued to compliment them on their indefatigable activity and

zeal. On its receipt at Barod£, and on being explained to the

men, they requested the Native Adjutant indignantly to say

—

“ that, as they were the last thought of, and as
#
the praise had

come jo late, they did not want it, and put no value on it.”

16. We boast of the fidelity of the Native troops; and it

would be creditable to us to treat them accordingly; but I

#
regret, that services, such as 1 have related, were so lightly

treated
;
and 1 hope this example will be a warning to others,

not to withhold from the Native soldier his deserts. We have

seen, only the other day, a class of men, raised to the honor of
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Justices of the Peace, who have no particular public merit, and

of whom, not long ago, several were called before the Supreme

Court to answer a charge of conspiracy to excite disturbances ;

while the gallant soldier, who is exposed to every climate, to

every privation, and pushed on almost beyond his physical

powers, is not even noticed. Let us hope, when this picture

is distinctly seen, that an able hand will remedy its defects, and

that the Native soldier will not be parsed over without re*

ceiving his share of public honor. He will then, be assured,

view with pleasure, his RED COAT.
Bombay, 14th April, 1834.

THE LETTER BOOK OF COLIN MACKENZIE,
FOR THE YEARS 1818 AND 1819.

Major General Hardwicke does not appear to have had any

confidence in the management of the Oriental Repository at the

India House, for he has bequeathed his treasures to the other

National Repository—the British Museum. One volume of his

collection of manuscripts is a Letter Book of the indefatigable

Surveyor General of India, which, in the catalogue of the

Museum, is numbered 9871. It is on a shelf in the further

reading-room, accessible to every person,—even to those who
do not hold Stock,—and it can be read without a license from

a Court of Directors of a United Company.

This volume contains about 87 letters, which are addressed to

'about 59 diRVrent persons ;
most of whom figured amongst the

most distinguished characters of the day at the three Presi-

dencies. The letters are such as may be denominated private;

but they contain much most interesting public matter, both of a

literary and of a political character. They occupy about 280

large quarto pages ;
our limits preclude ns from doing more

than gleaning from them 4

; ip doing this, we have been highly

gratified in refreshing our eyes with a sight of writing by the

same hands as those valuable surveys which are locked up in

the Repositcyy in Leadenhall Street, and in imbibing the

political views of the Statesman whose mathematical^labours

we are expelled from inspecting.

Calcutta, 14th April 1818,—To C. V Lechmyah, Brahmin,

head-interpreter to Colonel Mackenzie, Surveyor General of

India, at Midnapore. Lechmyah, I received your letter of 4th

and 8th April, from Balasore, and am glad you have got on so

well. As this will find you probably at Miduapore, 1 recom-
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wend to you to rest yourself well there, and your people, and
then to come on as soon as you can. The weather is now
getting- hot, and 1 am anxious you should be here now ; but do

not make too long journeys, nor fatigue yourself,in this weather.

As that sickness prevails through the Midnapore country, 1 beg

you will he very careful, and do not be suddenly bathing in

cold water, nor eating new rice, or unripe fruits; you will then

keep clear of it, 1 hope, as the sickness is getting less daily,

and, with due care, may be avoided. 1 shall, indeed, be glad

to see you Lechmyah. I wrote you lately of the— instant,

thither. 1 honored your draft, this day, to Mr. Becher. 1 hope

you bring me some ancient coins. You do not mention if your

son is with you
;
you, of course, take care of the boy, and all

those good people who have come so long a journey with von.

Take good care of poor Qundapa and Sree Uurma, and let them

have douly conveyance, as well as Yenkajee ; keep a separate

account of that expense. By proper medicine and care, 1 hope

they will get well ;
and, I beg you to remember the danger of

bathing, too soon, in cold water. Slow journeys in the night

will answer best. You should write on, before, to have a com-

fortable house, ready for you at Chowringhee ; and advise me
the day that you expect to arrive. Your well-wisher, my good
Lechmyah, l am really anxious to see you once more.

Calcutta, 20th April 1819,—To John Adam, Esq., chief-

secretary to the most Noble the Governor General, at Head
Quarters. My dear Adam,—1 had flattered myself with the

hopes, on coming here, of being able to devote some leisure to

certain investigations of history and antiqui^es,* vfliich have

long occupied my attention, and in which I have been en-

couraged to persevere by different respectable characters, both

in Europe and in India. Circumstances have hitherto entirely

interrupted the thread of these researches at Madras, and ever

since 1 have come hither. This has been a most cruel disap-

pointment to me, as I rather h^ped to have availed myself of

that favorable countenance of my Lord Hastings to these

pursuits, and of the universal disposition 'evinced here, and

throughout this Presidency, as well as in that of Madras. The
attention requisite to bring the survey department into shape,

has, hitherto, not only prevented it, but, the apprehension of its

being supposed that I devoted to idle antiquarian research that

time that was due to official matters, has rather discouraged

rine ;
and though, I am persuaded, that this prejudice would not

be countenanced among you, I have sometimes felt my ardour
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damped from these apprehensions. As tho assistants in the

official business, 1 expected, are now at last arrived, who oug*ht

to have been here in October last, had my suggestions been

attended to, at Madras, and as my principal Brahmin and his

party were near, at Balasore lately, 1 expect them here shortly,

and l then proceed to form a catalogue raisonnee of my Hindoo

collection of manuscripts, &c. The manuscripts run great risk

here from the damp ;
from being several months here before me,

the loss would have been great had 1 not* come just in lime to

save them ; the very chest that contained my translations of

Hindoo history and literature being actually so much injured

that 1 must have most of them copied over again. The hope of

being more at liberty as soon as tho real duties of the office are

defined, encourages me to renew the attempt I had once con-

templated of adding to and enlarging tnv collection
;
and, with

this view, I have to request your friendly interposition with
your friends in the provinces. I would have asked this long
ago, were I not unwilling to break in on your political engage-
ments

; but, [ may more boldly do it, now, as 1 conceive some
of these investigations are not remote from political speculation.

A more clear, distinct, and classified view of the state of the Car-
natic first; of the Deckan aflcrwards

;
and of India in general ;

has been tho real object and butt of iny inquiries
; and, however

some may have idly imagined, 1 could foolishly devote my time to

Hindoo mythology, (a subject frivolous enough, if not con-
sidered as a step to superior views,) 1 hope those who know

best, jyilUIo me the justice to suppose that my time could
not be dedicated*!?) such objects any otherwise than as a step to

material objects. I request \our good offices with your friends

in the country, to assist my researches and collection of ancient
history, coins, inscriptions, kc. 1 mean to address Mr. Metcalfe,
Mr. Elpbinslone, Fleming, Wauchope, and others, more parti-
cularly. They are already aware of my pursuits

; though, the
reasons 1 have mcntioned,have [^evented my hitherto addressing

them.
f

1 have hadJVativcs in the Nizam’s country, these two years,
who have obtained inscriptions, manuscripts, and materials that

throw considerable light on the early history of that country
and its tribes. They have been under the protection of the
Resident, Mr. Russel, who has, civilly enough, given them al|

the protection 1 required
; but, 1 have withdrawn them lately,

as the expense was becoming heavy, the situation become dan-
gerous to them, and I am not satisfied with the projects from
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that quarter, of encroaching on the survey department, and the

plan 1 had frankly communicated to the Resident, in 1810. On
the system I followed, the whole of the ancient history of India

might be analized
;
but, I must begin now to disengage myself

gradually of these speculations, if ever 1 expect to see my
country.

1 beg leave to enclose a Memorandum, which 1 will thank

yon to circulate
;
and, a little notice from you will do much

;
as

many gentlemen irf the country have it in their power to

assist. One specimen of each coin is enough for me; or,

drawings, at least, if the original cannot be spared. The Nabob
at Lucknow could do much in this way. In 1814, a curious

copper-plate had been dug up, which the late Nabob was so

good as to send for my inspection, while there. The characters

were unknown. 1 dicl not like to hint, at the time, that

I should be glad to have it; though the Nabob could not miss

it; but Major Baillie did not seem to see the value of these

things, in the eye of a virtuoso ; or, perhaps, think my sugges-

tions so deserving of his notice, as he afterwards did. 1 dare

say the present Nabob would be induced to part with it, to the

Asiatic Society, if not to me. I have already several specimens

of them, and fac-similies of more, and copies of -several hun-

dreds of inscriptions, which you will see on your arrival.

I could also send you memoranda and drawings on other

subjects ; but, must spare you for the present, at least till I

hear from you. Meantime, I further request your interest and

influence with Sir D. Ochterlony and with Captain Todd
;
the

former I have the pleasure of being acquainted witti, and hrffo

reason to think he would countenance my projects. If ho is

stationed towards llajpootana, ho could very materially aid my
research, in a field so little explored, and wherein l have

reason to look for information of certain vestiges of antiquity,

of institutions, and of customs. Captain Todd, also, is well

qualified to be aiding. I haye^ through the recommendation

of Mr. H. Colebrooke, lately wroto him; and a brief note*

from you will not be amiss. The interior ef the Deckan would

also afford an ample field now; but, as 1 am unacquainted with

the aA'angerncnts proposed for its future occupation or survey,

1 pass it over at present.

Yours, My dear Adam,
Very Sincerely,

C. Mackenzie.
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THE CALCUTTA PROTEST.
We duly reported the proceedings of the meeting or the

inhabitants of Calcutta, held at the Town Hall, on the 5th of

January, 1835, to take into consideration the propriety of

petitioning the Governor General in Council, or the Legislative

Council of India, to repeal the Press Regulations passed in

1823 ;
and to remove the restraints upon Public Meetings; and

also of petitioning Parliament upon the subject of the late Act

renewing the Company’s charter.

Now, we are happy to say, that the Petitions are in the

hands of Joseph Hume and The Lord Radnor, for presentation,

and that copies of the report of the speeches, made at Calcutta,

are in the hands of the leading statesmen of the day, and of the

principal orators in both Houses of the Imperial Parliament of

Great Britain and Ireland, accompanied with the following

circular letter :

—

*• We beg permission to solicit your earnest and serious

attention and your support in Parliament to a Petition unani-

mously voted at a Meeting of the Inhabitants of Calcutta, and

signed by the Sheriff, as the presiding Officer, at the request

and on behalf of the Meeting. The Petition and the arrange-*

ments necessary for its effectual presentation to Parliament

have been entrusted to Charles Hogg, Esq., proceeding from

hence to England, and to J. Crawford, Esq., now resident in

England ;
and to those Gentlemen we beg to refer you for any

information which the present communication may not supply.

A report of the proceedings of the Meeting of Inhabitants has

bet>a printed^in a pamphlet, which for facility of reference also

embodies the Petition, and we have directed a copy of the

Pamphlet to be furnished for your information.

“ A profound and undisguised feeling of disappointment per-

vades both the European and Native portions of this large com-

munity, at the results of the recent legislation of the British

Parliament on the affairs of India. Tho original Ministerial

Paper of Hints issuing from the Board of Commissioners for the

Affairs of India, was regarded by some as embodying views and

principles which#encouraged the hope that the interests of this

country would not be wholly neglected ; but the Act as it- has

come forth entire from the hands of the Imperial Legislature is

regarded with general and almost unqualified regret and disap-

probation. For au exposition of the grounds on which these

feelings and convictions rest, we refer you to the proceedings of

the Meeting and to the reasonings of the Petition
; aud in the
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hope of attracting your attention we shall here merely allude in

the briefest manner to the most prominent of the grievances

that the late act of legislation lias accumulated on this vast

empire which looks to the British Parliament for the blessings

of good government.
“ The lirst and most crying evil is, the Constitution of the

Legislative Council. Legislation for eighty or ninety millions

of British subjects is entrusted to five gentlemen appointed

either virtually by tbe Crown, or entirely by the East India

Company; removable at the pleasure of the same authorities

;

acknowledging no responsibility to the people, or to any the

smallest portion of the people for whom they legislate, and in

no degree connected with them; conducting all their proceed-

ings in secret; not even bound to let the community previously

know on what subjects, or to what effect, they intend to legis-

late; in point of fact holding no communication with them

except by the fiat of authority and in the voice of command ;

and prevented by their station and habits from intermixing with

any class of the great body of the governed, or becoming prac-

tically acquainted with their wants, their wishes, or their

feelings. Is it conceivable that an extensive empire, peopled

by an ancient and civilized race, and governed by a free and a

civilized nation, many of whose European born subjects are to

be found in the ranks of the governed, possess none capable of

participating in the duties oflegislation lor themselves and their

fellow men—capable at least of watching, checking, and con-

trolling their legislators? To ordain and perpetuate such a state

of things is insulting and injurious to Indi^and it* inhabitants

to an extent which we will venture to say They do not merit.

We implore and entreat you to endeavour to rouse the National

Legislature to a deeper sense of what seems to us due to this

country in legislating for its government.

“ The next prominent grievance is the enormous extension

of the powers of the Governor pefleral, and the deprivation of

British subjects of the protection which they have hitherto en-'

joyed in the independence of King’s Counts at the three presi-

dencies. So long as those Courts remained ^dependent, all

withyj their jurisdiction, whether Europeans or Natives, had

one, and only one, shield against arbitrary power. In those

Courts, established originally in 1773, for the express purpose

of a control on the abuses of such power, law might triumph,

and has triumphed, over the capricious despotism which sought

to crush its victims. The example was honorable to the
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British name and Government throughout the country, and con"

stitutud a useful check to folly and injustice. Now those

Courts exist only by*lhe tolerance of the Governor General and

Cour! of Directors. All may be reduced to one dead level of

subjection to absolute power. Jn a day, there may be no spot

in all India where law and justice can vindicate themselves

against the pleasure of tfle Government, or find Judges before

whom to plead independent of its influence. British born sub-

jects claim no exclusive privileges, but they do Haim the same
rights w hich are enjoyed by their native fellow subjects ; and

yet, while Hindoo law is administered to Hindoos and Maho-
medan law to Moo^ulmans, British born subjects have been

deprived of the protection of English law, and made amenable

to any enactments which the Governor General in Council may

plcate to promulgate without even the ordinary protection com-

mon to all colonies, and which they before possessed, of n

provision that such laws shall not be repugnant to the laws of

England. The liberty of the subject should not have been de-

prived of one protection until some oilier safe-guard was ready

to be substituted for U. One check upon arbitrary power should

not have been removed until another was prepared to take its

place. The protection was a benefit to some—the check an

advantage to all. Now all are alike degraded and all equally

injured. If absolute and virtually irresponsible power he a

gain, it is enjoyed under this Act by one functionary alone, at

the expense of the lights and liberties of the many.

Another great evil which we would urge on your attention is

the perpetuation privileged and exclusive class of public

servants for every situation of importance. The Civil Service

of the Indian Government is composed, for the most part, of

talented, well-informed, upright, and zealous individuals: but it

is notorious that the paucity of their number is the source of in-

numerable evils to the; country. From this cause alone they

arc unequal to the miministraliondof its complicated a flairs, and

by imposing on candidates the necessity of qualifying themselves

and passing through fhc ordeal of patronage and examination in

England, their number continues to be limited, and Natives of

this country are almost necessarily excluded, although •their

services, as well as those of qualified resident Europeans, in

many situations of importance, might be obtained with ad-

vantage in great number, and at a much smaller cost to the •

state, whoso affairs might thus be managed with greater effi-

ciency and at as cheap a rate. The rights of present incam bents
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in the Civil Service of the Company, wc think, ncctl not be

violated, were the pernicious system of home-patronage

abolished altogether. But surely some of the appointments to

the different services might, with advantage, be made the iv-

warJ of merit and talent at our public schools and universities;

whilst we consider the service of Government in this country

should be open generally, if not universally, to all whom the

Local Government shall find qualified to discharge its duties.

The nominal abolition by a provision of the Act of all disabili-

ties on account of descent, religion, colour, &c., b rat her an ag-

gravation than a mitigation of this grievance, since it Hallers

with hopes which must be disappointed, and seeks to satid'y

with lair promises and professions instead of actual performance.

“ We might dwell on many other topics— the silent but

large increase of the expense of the Ecclesiastical Establish*

meet since IS 13*—the more recent increase of the number of

Bishops infallibly leading to a further increase of expense—the

total and absolute silence of the Legislature on the "real sub-

ject of education in India or that of local improvements—the

absence of all protection to B.it'sh born subjects against the

enactment of local laws restricting and limiting their residence

in India—and the invidious and eminently unjust and injurious

• 46. A small iiHiease is observable in the charge foi jour
Ecclesiastical Establishment, which amounted in IN2G-27 to

3,96.1 lh rupees, 'ibis branch of cxpcndituie has nunc
rapidly anil largely inci eased of late years than any oilier

under your Government. In 1813-1 1, the cost of join Ec-
clesiastical Eslabli duuent was 65-93G lupccs.uol one nixlh of
Us picsenl amount

,
but it must be mljndha) Hut in l

the t li.’igc ofa consult*. uble nuinK^ o( the Chaplains was de-
bayed b\ the Military depaitinent, whereas the whole (xpen-
diliui hi.* ids now as an item of I lie (jeneial J)epailment. lint
aitei making the most ample allowance fo, the elleel of Him
ttlteialion, theiL lias been a veiy large augmentation of cx-
pendituie, mainly owing to the institution oi a bishop's Sec,
and to the desire wJmh wc have ourselves indulged, of pio-
vitling adequately for the spiritual necessities of the Kin opeun
( ommunity. You tyusf.howevei, iccolleet that there me some
items of dishmPbment in the Ecclesiastical department over
which you alone can exercise an efficient contiol ; we idlude
especially to demands for new €hurcht s, and lor repairs and
alterations, the expense oi which is stated among the charge*
tor Civil buildings, arid is the relore afl addition to the suiiw
above staled as the < barge ol the Ecclesiastical Khtublisli-
nient. It is di'iiieable uiidouhtedly to piovnle handsome
and permanent » d diets im the perloi manee of divine
worship, but when the revenues < annul rmetfhe charges to

ho di bayed, the description ol expense should he avoided
and the bed. h mnorarj nu ;m> reported to. to make the
services ol the (naplams avadabb hjtnnl of a titter

J win tin litvvi Lui it t'J the / «./ Indm ( . >nijiiin if to the
(iorernor r cm rat, limin', rtutul il'l > .1Jay,

Ecclesiastical

Estahli . kmcut.

181 1-15 Us. 9G.9SS

IS 15-1 G lb8,05G

1S1G-17 £19,788

ISI7-1S 281,501

IS 18-19 282,G07

1819-

20 265,792

1820-

21 278 781

1821-22 271,000

1822-2.1 211.079

18:3-21 309,063

1821-25 328.571

1S25-2G 391,291

? 8- 6-27 396, 1 18
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continuance of discriminating’ duties on East India produce in

favor of that of the West Indies and the Mauritius. We might
enlarge also upon the anomalous position of a country taxed to

pay a large annual sum to a chartered body at home, from which
it derives no benefit, and which is no longer interested in its

welfare, whilst it is not even allowed to pay the exacted tribute

in the productions of its own soil without being subject to

duties to which no other portion of the King’s dominions 1*9

liable. Exclusive taxation for the benefit of the mother coun-

try might at least have entitled it to equal advantages in com-
merce with other more favorably situated Colonies. Rut we
refrain, again referring yon to the petition, for these aud all

other details. We solemnly appeal to your justice—to your

liberality—to vour sympathy fora people whom by kind and

generous treatment you may permanently attach to the interests

of the British Crown and the British Nation.

We have the honor to be,

Your obedient Servants,

THOMAS E. M. TURTON.
THEODORE DICKENS.
1AVARKANAITH TAGORE.
UUSSICKUISHNA MULLICK.
DAVID HARE.
JAS. SUTHERLAND,
W. ADAM.
HUSSOOMOY I)UTT.
EVELYN M. CORDON.
HONOUR VI LEE CLARKE.
W. N. YOUNG.

COMPENSATION OF TIIE COMPANY’S SERVANTS
ON THE HOME ESTABLISHMENT.

On the 2Gth of February, 183 4, the Court of Directors resolved,

“ That adverting to the arrangements contemplated by the

Act of the 3d and 4tn of Wilfiam IJf., chapter 85 ;
and, having

taken into consideration the amount of compensation which

should be granted to officers, clerks, and others in the home
service, who majj be reduced, in consequence of the discon-

tinuance of the Company’s trade, this Court are of opinion that

the most equitable arrangement will be, to fix one uniform

proportion of salaries and allowed emoluments, as the amount

of compensation which should be granted to all officers, esta-

blished-clerks, extra-clerks, writers, elders, assistant-elders,

overlookers of cloth, cloth-drawers, boy-makers, surveyors of

A Committee of the Inhabitants of

Calcutta, appointed for the purpose

of presenting their petitions to the

two Houses of Parliament,
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shipping, watermen, and office-porters, who, after a service of

not less than ten years, in one or more of these characters, may

be reduced, in consequence of the late arrangements; and,

accordingly, that, having had reference to the peculiar circum-

stances which occasion these reductions, especially, considering

that the parties will lose a beneficial employment, through no

failure on their part, nor any commercial adversity on the part

of their employer^, but, through measures being necessary as

being subservient to the interests of Great Britain and of India;

and, bearing in mind the anxiety which the Proprietors mani-

fested to protect those servants, when they made it a condition

of the acceptance of the compromise, that they should be ade-

quately provided for; such proportion of salary and allowed

emoluments, after the prescribed period of service, be fixed al

two-thirds; that, supeVmuations, granted under this arrange-

ment, shall not be sold nor assigned, without the consent of

the Court, by whom applications from persons superannuated,

for the Company's commuting the allowance, for a sum of

money, will be entertained.

That, with respect to the persons whose period of service

may have been less than ten years, may be paid gratuities, upon

their reduction, according to the following scale, viz.;—after a

service of less than three years, one year’s pay and allowed

emoluments : after three and less than five, two years'; after

five and less than eight, three years’ ; after eight and less than

tin, four years’ pay and allowed emoluments.

That, as it will be very important to secure as imich efficiafffcy

as possible, in the future home establishme itt, it be open to the

Court, whenever reductions may be determined on, to effect

exchanges between persons in the offices ordered to be reduced

and persons in the offices to be retained.

That, adverting to the effect which may be produced, by the

reductions of the service, ou the *funds for the benefit of the

widows of officers, clerks, antP others, of the home establishment,

the difference, in case the said funds should hereafter prove

in adequate to meet the payments provided fty by the existing

regulations, be paid by the Company, as compensation, under

the seventh clause of the East India Act: and, that, if here-

after, the capital of the funds and incomes from interest arid

subscriptions should be more than sufficient to provide for the

permanent charge of pensions, the excess shall be appropriated,

so far as it will go, to repay the Company the advances which

they make under this arrangement, together with in it rest.
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On the 14th of May, the Court resolved, that the com-
pensation to the Company's hoy-men, having- served ten

years and upwards, to whom notice has been given that

their services will not be required, be fixed upon the

following scale :—to those having served ten and less than

fifteen years, six shillings per week; fifteen and less than

twenty, seven shillings ; twenty and less than twenty-five,

eight shillings
;
twenty-five and less than thirty, ten shillings

and sixpence : thirty and less than thirlv-five, eleven shillings;

thirty-live years and upwards, eleven shillings and sixpence

per week.—That, to those hoy-men who have served less than

ten years, the following gratuities be given; viz.,— to those

whose services exceed six years, £30 each ;
less than six years

and exceeding two years, £30 each ; and, under two years,

£20 each *

On the 11th of June, the Court resolved, that, in the opinion

of the Court, the seamen of the Company’s pilot stoop, Dili-

gcncc, about to he discharged, are deserving of the same con-

sideration as was extended last year to the men of the sloop.

Swift ;
and, that, accordingly, those? who have served ten years,

be granted pensions of ^0 per annum, each
; and the lemaindcr

of them gratuities according to their respective periods of service.

On the 10th of June, the Court resolved, that, with reference

to the Court’s resolution of the 17 th instant, I he housekeeper’s

establishment, now consisting of four persons be reduced to

two. That, accordingly, Mrs. Tarrant, the housekeeper, be

permitted to retire, at Midsummer, with a pension of £?£ per

annum, being a moiety of her salary and allowances. That

Mrs, Irneson be likewise permitted to retire, at Midsummer, and

that she be granted a pension of £50 per annum.

The amount of compensations granted in the year 1031 may

be seen from the following list, specifying the particulars of the

compensation proposed to be
#
granted to reduced officers and

servants of the East India Company, in England, under an ar-

rangement sanctiom?d by the Board of Commissioners for the

affairs of lndia
{
and laid before the House of Commons on the

20th March, 1834. Also, a list of compensations fixed to bo

granted to certain persons in the Home Service of the Company,

whose interests are affected by the discontinuance of the Com-
pany’s trade.

• As there is uo return of the emoluments of the hoy-men we have assumed

them in (his table to have been £30 per annum ;
and, of the apprentices, at £.5

per annum.
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Note-—'Those amounts ofemoluments which arc marked with an asterisk^),Includes special

gratuities to the parties paid on the regular salary-warrant; but winch being included in the cal-

culation of compensation are not to be hcreaftei assigned to those who may succeed to the parties

in question. Mr. G. H. llrown who was an established clerk in the office of the secroturyjluul

a salary ami allowed emoluments amounting to £600 per aiunirn ; he has also an allowance of

£150 per annum for the East India Register, which is not included in this compulation. The

Company’s husband had a house the rent of which was £120 n-yenr ; and his elder a house at

£50 a-year; these houses are included in their emoluments.

Office or

Warehouse Si iuation

Years
~
j.
T»

£
nsulionAge M

o

?

Compe
# Name

Enin
His

,

charge o’
re

Peii-

6IOII

Gra-
tuity

llousekpers House kecpci Mrs. Tan ant . 150 75

Mis. I meson . . 60
Secretary ’s Estab. Cleik T. I>. Unssell u :

i 55 790 527

. (1. 1). lb own i*4 31 (it 0* 110

• Extra Clerk il. J idmstoii 2b) 4 b in IM) l*:f»

. J. Simpson 27 lb 20b 137

. T\ .huhnou UJ 31 15) 185 123

C. Emmett wi 38 107 . 0(18

.
1 11. Ciosu i'i 21 4 Ib7 . 501

Exaininci 's S. of Record* T. Eihlier 59 i-M ;io 473

Kxlia Clerk — P.itrii k 3*>) ;,i
•-'i

252* 108

m — Sad In H 31 DO 120

. — Gncnhntigh ij> 2S 13 ISO 120

- .Messenger 3.i 13 180 120

— J'iiilny 2!) |''4 ISO 120

— 11leak ins 13 40 V/ 258 172

— Harrison lb) 2S “1 ;00* 131

W. Cogdon 2bI 38 il) ,80 120

. — Home 2b 38 12 ISO 120

. T. S. (lowing .
'1*21 200* 133

Accountant's Estab. Clerk E. White I7J 418 MO 540

. . W. D. Plumlcy in 47 -!l
i
740 493 •

John Chambers . 119 720 480

— Hotson , . 15 370 217

Extra Clerk — Gi iffiths . , 34 jflRf 199 <

Estab. Clerk — Hardy .

*
R >00 . 800

— Smith . (>10 127

; — Rouse . 3b 00 573

, — Schracdcr , . 3) 100 . 2<)0

Auditors Extra Clerks G . Baker H 28 “i 180 120

C. A-ar 15 25 10 153 1

102

— Guyon . 1) 104; . |<)4

Military Sec. — Langkake , 13 IHO 120

Treasury Estab. Cleik — Paitiidgu #

r /CO 607

. — Monison •
. 17* 710 473

Shipping Clerk to Com. William Gunslon 14 48 31 1 2 l(J 807

Estab. Clerk Edward Rouse l.
p4 *49 33* 720 480

g Jainet Sabine 15) 44 *n iOO
1

440
i

Bnijamiii Jones 14) 40 too
I

400

t William li. Dole on I3j 38 244 #10 473

Ed waul Parish 13) 38 24^ I»0 393

Messenger Thomas Cox 22) 40 »i 110 .73

l»u> inland
J

warehouse (
Estab. Clk.? Luka Higgs

j

171 48 MO 510

Win. Simom, jun. 11) 43 11) #‘20 180

j

T. J. hood foul 3S ’ >50 3b7

William Dobie 18)
1

27 H 150 fi’oo

lExIra Cleik John Longhorn re 22 |

30 s i 33 ' 532
i Hugh Boyd 43*

I

7:‘ 'Si j
Ib3

i

!

’
\Eluant tli'-lwnril^ 3. j

1
«<* lbl
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1 Years £

Office or
Situation Name

Age w
n w

I

Compensation

Warehouses
Entry

Dis- < Pen- Gra-

eharge
n
a sion tuity

Buying and l

warehouses {

. Thomas Hoole, jun. 14| 28 13* 139 139 .

Auctioneer — Matliie 20J 62 412 800 533
M.clothdrawer—- ( ole 34 48 9J 200 . 800

.
— Linch « 6 200 . 600

•
1

Asst. toClk. )

to Company t

— Huberts

Philip D, Hart isj * 44
4!

31!

200

lllf 740

400

Estalj. Clerk Charles Graham 331
S:»

65 312 81C 510
John Mingay 55 20 440 293

Elder John Eastwood 38 l 58 191 350 233

Asst. Elder J. A. Jackson 31? 53 211 200 133

. Francis Stringer 31| 49 Nl J 50 100

Overl. of Cloth G. W. Browne 57 191 550 367

. Thomas Brogden 36! 55 is! 550 367
M.clotlidrawer— Short . 25i 200 133

- Beard 26* 47 204 200 133
— Willshire 4 3 61 18 200 133
— Iludden *5 43 18 200 133
— Wotherstone 25 43 18 200 133
— Baigent
— (iamman

33! 52 184 20() 133

d!4 66 162 200 133

• — Dearth d*| 59 IG4 200 133
— Wilkins 312 48 131 200 1J3
— Harrison . 362 49 121 200 133
— Kuddick 33f 46 is! 200 133

Plainer of Clth— Brown . 201 200 133

Co. Husbands Co,’s Husband Edward Leslie K'j

I5»

49 354 11 l 753
1

Eslab. Clerk William Pcurse 5<‘ 314 700 507

. James A. Tabor l5
t

43 274 610 407
. KianciB T. Thompson 36 194 •1 li) 293

® Thomas Brooke 15a 58 &

i

710 173

William Maelagan 13$ 51 -71 670 4-17

Elder Amos Hayton *4 56 3^4
j

100 21,7

Asst. Elder • Francis Morton 30
1

I

2*'5i 157

Michael Eloper 27?
lh

i

42 1U IK) 123

Book-keeper William Hill 46 274 : 155 103

John Dunkin 30i

31

56 194 152 101

William Gwen 47 16 1 155 K)3

* '.Ifred Cloake 21a 39 141
’

155!

119

103

Writer Wj

I

lium Ford ,7
i

33 15* , 79
Book-keeper folin A. fclunt 2u 37 8

i

I55j G*.0

Extia ( lerk William Pullur^

David Graham

I5s 21 H ! 13;! 518
. W 23 54 1 1*7 . 111

M. Attendants M. Attendant lolin V. Baker

Kf
60 192 120(ij 800

Eslab. Cleik Charles Hebard 38 i2-1
!
45() 300

, Archibald Bodick 21* 39
j

18 I 370| 247

Messenger John Atcheson . 2i

:

to 80
S. of Shipping Purveyor John Hillman 3-1 66

1Mi
;

900
.

600

Assistant. Samuel Rilherdon 2*4 39 HI 425 2S3

Private Tradt 4ui\eyor Itobert Burnside . 241 190 127
;

George Baker . . ,-3! 190 12;

Thomas Workman . 211
j

1 90 127

•'uinuel Cooper . . ** HO 93
William Poole . 7! 190 . 5/0
WillKim Lifford . . 9 1-10 . 56i>

Charles D. Mason . . n • liO . 42o
Peter F. Moison . . 44 140 . 28o
William Evans . , 44 140 . 280
William Newman . . 14 140 . 14 r
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Office or

Warehouse

lliver
t
Thames

Years

! Age I

X
n M

3
Compensation

Situation
j

Name Dis o Ben- liru-

i

Entry
barge

a>
sion tuiiy

Hoymtin Edward Elam 25 30 27

Thomas Barrett 24 30 21

. '.Mark Hammond 23 30 21

! flonry Downing - 23 30 21

.Richard Gray 23 30 21

James Hampshire • 21J 30 21

. Alexander J. Abbott 19 30 18

William Mears i 19 30 IS

Henry Clinii 19 30 18

SothC. Davcy > 18 30 18

John Knight
|

, 1.4 30 18

Mai hew Barrett 17 30 IH

.Charles A, Abbott 1 13 30 16

Thomat Turnbull !
12 30 Hi

Charles Q. Hurston >0 16

‘John Abbot* 1 10 30 16

- W. T. l>,ty ley
,

‘
. o* 30 5ft

John Bouller 9 30 . 50

John Hammond !

j

8
i

30 50

Samuel C. Everett ! . 1 H 30 50

10 i Ilium U dil
1

i 7 30 50

.Thomas Wilson 6 30 50

James Miginnis H 30 50
apjucL'l'tv

iJoseph Ilorlock 4 15 * 30

|David A. Rower ro 15 • 80

Samuel Terrier 15 30

Seaman .William Beals 10* 30 G
„

• Robert Hill 10 30 0
,

‘James Ilolden 10 30 0 ,

Thomas Slaughter . 10 30 0
,

• Henry Briggs
| . i 10 30 6

Henry White 10
80 6

. William Epslv
|

30
, 15

Join: John
j

30
, 5

«
»
r Edward West 1 30 5

John Atkins 30
, 24

Mattel Jonathan West
i

. m 245 *03

Mate — HaM *n
j

.
110 330

Waterman Thomas S.Crockford; 28? 47 is|
2l5 113

Richard Mays 24 42 *74
2 1.5 143 ,

Chril. Milchard
1

wj; 03 I0J
215 143

Tlwmm Simons 1 — 33 39 60 44

John Webster
j

39 45 0 60 101)

W. R Jnrnfkn* 1 17 50 39 06 44

JTotal - 210 persons 62,425 31,649 15,491

House - - - 60 19,631 12,477 3,405
Warehouses - 102 23,280 10,783 9,830
Rim Thames - 58 4,,

r
j(fh 2,289 2.25G

The result of the several detached statements which we havo
endeavoured to understand and to exhibitseems to be that in tjjo

year 1834, two hundred and ten persons were discharged from the
Company's Homo Establishment; that their annual emoluments
had been 62,425/.; in compensation of which they now receive
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in* les, than 3 1,5 19/. per annum for life, exclusive of 15,401 1.

l*aid to them at once, and claims for widows, orphans, and other

connections, even to nephews and nieces. Such is the ex-

traordinary profusion with which the corruptionists on the

Courts of Directors and Proprietors arc lavishing1 the public

money upon their creatures that the Company estimated that in

the year ending on the 30th of April, 1835, the compensations

under the Act of the Sid and 4th of William the Fourth, chapter

85, and the payments to owners of ships with unexpired con-

tracts would amount to no less a sum than three hundred and

thirty thousand pounds sterling; to meet which, at the least,

the sum of half a crore of rupees must be extorted by the armv

on India under the plea of selling salt, worshipping the Lord of

the Universe or some other such honest device.

The Service abroad csfh now coir.paro the compensation it

receives with that which is received by the more favored Ser-

vice at home, entered before twelve years of ago, kept on

the effective list sixty years, if the officer pleases, he frequently

having a share in some other trading concern, besides holding

a plurality of offices in the India Mouse and a Commission in

the Volunteers; not to speak cf the facilities of obtaining' bits

of patronage in return for votes, intrigues, and other public

and private services rendered to the gentlemen of the bouse list.

The llengal pilot service and the uncovenanted service,

throughout India, will here find data with which they may

fairly compare their own compensation.

In the year 1002, after the Company's monopoly of shippin^-

was denounced by the Nation and broken in up<Tn by Parliament,

Mr. Gunstou entered the India House at the age of fourteen
;

and, at the age of forty-eight, he was in the receipt of no less

a sum than 1,210/. per annum, as clerk to the committee of

shipping ;
but, because the concern has become utterly odious

and insupportable, be is reduced io • the condition of a slate

pauper, with a pension for lift, for doing nothing, to the

tune of 007/. per annum. A good reigning fee to vote

through thick and thin, for Mr. Serjeant Spankie, the next time

besets up for a metropolitan borough. In like manner, Mr.

Hart entered the India House when twelve years and six

months old, got 1,110/. per annum, and is compensated for his

ijiare of the suffering occasioned by the dissolution of the tea

monopoly by a life pension of 740/., drained from the soul of

the people in India for an assistant to the clerk to the committee

of buying and warehouses. The Company’s husband espoused
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the widow of many husbands, when he was but thirteen years

and six months of age, drew 1,1301. per annum, and retires on

753/. a year for life. The master-attendant has had 1,200/. a

year, until sixty years of age ; therefore, as long as he lives he

is to have 800/. a year, for doing nothing; unless he be pleased

to feed the Directors now and then. The surveyor of shipping

has bad 900/. a year, and now because there is no shipping for

him to survey he is to enjoy 600/, a year, for life. The durwan

of the baggage warehouse has had l,(fL0l. a year, fordoing

something; therefore, he is to have 073/. a year, for doing

nothing. The watermen who have had 215/. a year, each, are

pensioned off on 143/. a year, for life: imagine a Calcutta

dingee-wallah in the receipt of a salary of 200 sicca rupees per

month
;
and, therefore, when not wanted, receiving a compen-

sation of an hundred and fifty good old siccas, of the nineteenth

sun of old Shah Allum, every month of his future life: ah!

bah ! Hurry, Mohun Doss, dingee-wallak, come to London

and qualify as a voter under the Reform Act ;
then you may

expect an increase of your authorised allowances and demand

an equitable compensation for your public and secret services to

the Company’s Behauder, thumb-screws its ryots and massacres

its sepoys, when they presume to ask for conveyance for their

knapsacks, in lieu of a mock compensation. Surely the

Company does not hold the balance of Justice with an equal

hand ! !

!

The wicked injustice of this scale of compensation is best

»^een by comparing it with the pensions allowed to officers who
have served the Self same Company in India; for instance, after

twenty years at Penang, superintending surgeons have 300/. per

annum: assistant surgeons 91/. 5s.; after eighteen years in

China a chaplain has 200/. per annum
;

after twenty-five

years actual service i ft India a conductor of stores has GO/, per

annum. Officers of the Indian Navy who have actually served

twenty-two years in India are*permitted to retire with annual

pensions according to the rank they had attained to; for

instance, first lieutenant, or, as the French call it, fighting

captain, 180?.$ commander, 270 first captain, 3G0/.
; commo-

dore, 450/. Now the Company compensates its ThamSs water-

men and hoy-masters who have served ten years with 143/.

a year for life. Elders or foremen lumpers with 267/. ; over-

lookers of cloth, who have not served twenty years, wijh 367/.

;

and their master attendant on the Thames who has hot* served
twenty years is compensated with 800/., nearly double as much
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as the commodore of the Indian navy is entitled to retire upon,

450/. per annum.

The Company is but the trustee for the people
;
but each

Director avows that he acts as a proprietor of his share of

patronage
;
he appoints his son to Canton, his nephew to Ben-

gal, the son of his constituent to Madras, that of his neighbour

to Bombay, of his tailor to be an established clerk, of his frisseur

to be an extra clerk, qf his laundress to be a warehouse writer,

whilst he pensions his valet, coachman and footmen, by ap-

pointing them to situations in the warehouses for which they

are by no means qualified.

In spite of the limited duration of the Charter granted to

the Company, of their expiration, and of the three years warn-

ing, they have persisted in making appointments up to the last

day of their ignominious "existence
;
and now they have the

unblushing effrontery to compensate their creatures who they

appointed to places, after the House ofCommons had given them
formal notice that the united Company had been weighed and

found wanting, and therefore its days were numbered.

As in the case of Sarum. Gatton, and other such abomina-

tions, the Government has defied the people with old parch-

ments
; but there must speedily bo an end to such infamy;

it is intolerable.

CAPTAIN WILLIAM STANLEY CLARKE,
THE PRESENT CHAIRMAN OF THE COURT OF DIRJIOTOR8. m. •

We do not know when the subject of this fliemoir first em-

barked as a Guinea Pig
;
but we find, that, in the year 1791, Mr.

W. S. Clarke was second mate of the ship Europa, on a voyage

to the Coast and China: the next voyag| of the Europa was to

Bengal and Bencoolen, when Mr. Clarke was promoted to be

chief mate ;
she returned home, at the close of 1795, Clarke

obtained the command of the True Briton , and was sworn in,

on the 27th of April 1786. He made a voypge to China, and

returned in March 1798 ;
remained at home, whilst the ship

made her next voyage ;
a period of three years

;
tTien, in 1801,

resumed the command and performed a voyage to the Coast and

China ; then, made another similar voyage, in the Wexford, a

40w ship of 1,200 tons ;
and, after that, a voyage to Bombay

and China. The third voyage of the Wexford was to Madras,

Ceylon, *aud Bombay
;
therefore, Captain Clarke returned to

the command of his old ship, the True Briton, on her seventh*
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voyage, which was to Bombay and China. On her return

home, he left her; she went out for her eighth voyage

and foundered, with all on board. In 1810, Captain

Clarko resumed the command of the Wexford , on her fourth

voyage
; it was the most profitable voyage in the gift of tho

Court of Directors, that is, to Bombay and China.

In 1815, Mr. C. Mills, the Director, disqualified. We do not

know, but we suspect that sometimes tho term disqualified

means that a Director has sold his seat *in the Direction to a

candidate for the arduous service. However, in the 9th of

March, that pure and immaculate body, the General Court of

the Proprietors of India Stock, elected Captain Clarke a Di-

rector. As a junior Director, he became a member of the

committees of private-trade and shipping. In April 1817, lie

went out in rotation. The next yea*, he came in again, by re-

election, as a matter of course
;
and he resumed his place in the

subordinate class of committees. In 1821, he rose a step, into

the second class of the committees, and got on those of accounts,

buying and warehouses, house and military seminary. In 1828,

he went out a second time by rotation ; to forget a little of the

knowledge he might have acquired in the Direction
; but, as a

matter of course, the next year he came in again
;
but the farce

was cloaked under tho forms of third election, just to comply

with tho Act of Parliament and bamboozle the public. In

1820, he got up into the first class of the committees, and thus

became a member of the committees of correspondence, college,

-Law-suits* military, and treasury. In 1828, he went out again

by rotation. In 1829, he was again re-elected. In 1833, he

went out again. In 1834, was re-elected. In 1834, the Court

of Directors elected him Deputy to Mr. Tucker the Chairman.

In 1835, they elected him to be their Chairman, or as they call

it Chairman to the Company; just as if the Court of Directors

was not a creature of the Company its creator. In April 1837.

Mr. Clarke’s term of four ye4rs«will again expire, and, in April

1838, bo will again be qualified to serve in the pure and

arduous office of a Director of the East India Company, for the

paltry sum of*300l. a year, and the range of the Company’s big

house, with the pickings up of patronage, and such small

matters.

Mr. Clarke may have been born about the year 1770; hence,

he may bo sixty-six years of age ;
he is a stout-set hale old boy';

somewhat of a city beau; powdered bead and buckskin breeches,

and when in the Chair looks quite bang-up to the mark
; just as
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it on his own quarter-deck. However, after all he is but a rum

kind of a fellow to govern India. His progeny seems to have

found a nest in the factory at Canton and now to be quartered

on the people of India. In the course of last year one of his

daughters honored the Oriental Repository with a visit.* Her
gracious intention was announced to the assistant-librarian by

messenger after messenger; and, in the course of the visit,

messengers continued coming up stairs one after another

with the Chairman’s requests that whatever was curious might

be shewn. Accordingly, the august visitor was shewn all the

prettiest little butterflies in the collection, the Java sparrows,

&c., &c. ; but with that sterling good sense which marks all

the connexions of the Company, they soon shut themselves up

in the librarian’s closet and regaled themselves with sipping

infusions of the sweet (jerb of Cathai, and of the berry of

Arabia, and with cracking some of Mrs. Roy’s best biscuits, for

which the Company pays her rio less a sum than a guinea a day,

out of the revenues of India. No wonder that young ladies

teaze their Pa’s to get into the Direction ; for then they have a

carle blanche of admission to the Oriental Repository at the

India House, which is maintained at the cost of more than a

lac of rupees per annum. The greatest possible ornament to

any Museum, is the lady who graces it with her presence: Miss

Clarke will excuse our allusion to her visit; it was quite

natural and perfectly correct in her to do all that she did, and

to entertain her friends in the Company’s library
;

but we can-

not say that it is correct for the Company so to pertert the

Oriental Repository from its legitimate purpose, £nd to

gravate the abuse by expelling all who behold it.

LORD WILLIAM BENTINCK AS COMMANDER IN

CHIEF OF INDIA.

The first acts of Lord WiUiaen Bentinck on assuming the

command of tbc army were taken with a view to reflect

disgrace on the rule of his predecessor—-and in pursuance of

this system all descriptions of complaints werp not only re-

ceive^ but fostered at head-quarters, squabbles, long set at rest,

were carefully raked from their ashes—nourished into represen

talion, enquiries, and courts-martial, and the curious observer

will find, that a large majority of the causes submitted to the

decision of the military tribunals, were manufactured out of

disputes that occurred m the time of Sir Edward Bnnio
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During the eighteen months that Lord William Bentinck

commanded the army, more Lieut.-colonels were brought to

courts-martial than in the preceding portion of the present

century
;
and it is somewhat singular that his Lordship should

hare failed, in every instance, of procuring a conviction, at the

same time that it shows how little consideration the individual

cases could have been subjected to, at head-quarters. The
object, however, was to create an impression that his prede-

cessor had left the army in a state of insubordination, and to

accomplish this, " convictions” were unnecessary,—while, on

the other hand, serious charges, involving not only the interests

of individuals, but the character of the army, originating in the

mis-management of his :Lord$ hip’s advisers, or the unchecked

violence of favored individuals, were either decided on with a

celerity that necessarily entailed injustice, discarded without a

hearing, left unanswered, or replied to with a brevity that not

only disgusted but irritated the parties concerned. There was
no medium observed by his Lordship, and the capricious

manner in which appeals were decided upon, completely

paralized the chief military authorities in command of divisions

or stations; in no instance, however strictly they might be

guided by the rules of the service, could they be sure of the

approval of his Excellency ;
and at last to shield themselves

from censure, they were necessitated to forward the most trivial

cases to the head-quarters of the army. His Lordship loved to

live in an atmosphere of complaints, and so long as he received

frd.ue quantity, considered that the^army must be progressing

to a state of improvement, without considering that in de-

priving the local authorities of the powers to which they were
properly entitled, he sapped the very foundations of discipline,

and rendered the Generals and Brigadiers little more than

cyphers, authorised to draw a certain number of rupees per

mensem.. In some instances, officers knowing the facility with

which appeals against the decfsicAis of their superiors would be

received, became reckless either as to the opinion or censure of

those placed immediately above them, and the length of time

that necessarily elapsed pending the reference to Calcutta,

together with the uncertainty, whether the subject in dispute

would even be noticed, served to cherish bad feelings, and
continued litigation, where, had the proper authorities been

sure of the support due to their high rank, the improper con-

duct of the individuals might have been checked at the first

offset. *
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Whatever may have been the intentions of Lord William

Bentinck, the practical results of his measures, whether as

Governor-General or Commander-in-chief, invariably tended to

degrade the superior in the estimation of the inferior, and the

ill-advised encouragement given in all military cantonments to

unfounded complaints against Europeans, when preferred by the

lowest and most disreputable of the Natives, has worked a

change in the minds of the sepoys, injurious in every respect to

the main principle on which the Indian army is constituted.

The high-caste soldier who sees his commanding officer brought

before a Court of Requests by a sweeper, will feel his esteem

for rank and character much shaken
;
and the knowledge that

any bazar-cooly may place his superior in a situation which he

looks upon as disgraceful, however fine it may appear to the

laws of theoretical justice, cannot but effect a serious revolution

on a race of beings, whose respect is so dependant upon the

possession of power. The excess to which Lord W. Bentinck

carried the encouragement of complaints from the Natives,

amounted almost to a premium on perjury, nor would he allow

persons convicted of that detestable crime to be punished, “ lest

others should be deterred from seeking redress.” Under such

a system, can it for an instant be doubted that accusations the

most frivolous were trumped up, where the plaintiff was sure of

retiring from the contest with impunity. Here again, the local

authorities were embarrassed by his Lordship’s known predi-

lections, they saw the right course, but dared not to pursue it

;

or to take the necessary steps for maintaining the rank £nd

respectability of those who looked to them fT>» protection. Under

such a system, theft and crime have grown up and flourished in

cantonments, where placed beyond the control of the civil, the

inhabitants felt themselves equally free from the exercise of

any authority by the military. A bazar officer, superintending

the details of a community amounting to, perhaps, 20^)00 souls,

entrusted with the power of inihg to the extent of one rupee !

yet unaided by a police, has little chance of checking robberies

committed by bands of professional depredators. In numerous

instances, memorials were forwarded, not onty by the com-

mandants of the stations, but also by the civil power, recom-

mending the appointment of magistrates invested with proper

powers, to form and superintend the police of cantonments;

but Lord William Bentinck found his time too much occupied

to pay attention to their proposition.

-'However trifling the theorist may consider the complaint.
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relative to the lowering of the European character in the e\ co

of the Natives, there have been men somewhat celebrated for

their knowledge of the habits of our Indian subjects, who have

(perhaps foolishly

)

anticipated serious consequences whenever

the Gov^nment should destroy those ties by which alone the

attachment of an army of so singular a construction, (yet of

such vital importance to the maintenance of the British power

in India,) is secured to the State. The opinion of Sir John

Malcolm is clear and explicit,—“ We must continue dependant

on the fidelity and efficiency of our Native army for the prescr-

\ation of India. The European officers are the links by which

we must preserve its attachment and maintain its reputation

Their peculiar condition requires favor and support ; and it is

not too much to affirm, that any means which have a tendency

lo depress this body of men, will be fatal to our best hopes of

preserving our Indian Empire." Far different was the view of

the subject taken by Lord William Bentinck. From the ill-

advised and obnoxious measures introduced by him on his

arrival, as Governor-General of India, the feelings of the Eure

pean officers were highly incensed, and thus his Lordship was

led to regard them, not as the links by which our power in

India was to be preserved, but as a faction possessing in them

selves the materials for accelerating its dissolution. The fears

of the Governor-General were much excited when he found the

mischiefs he had committed, nor did he hesitate palming on the

Court of Directors the opinion of sonic Madras Adjutant-Genera!

that the Bengal army were on the eve of rebellion, and that

it was only" by tJvP* wisdom of his own measures that I he

dreaded event was averted. In the minute of the (5th Sept.

1*30, his Lordship says,—“ The Adjutant-General of the

Madras army, who was at the time at Calcutta, described the

angry feeling and language so loudly expressed here, and all

the signs of the times, to b^p procisely similar to those which
prevailed * before the Madras mutiny, and he anticipated s

similar explosion. Let it bo remarked that the mutiny did

take place at Madras?* and his Lordship might have continued

—but was never dreamt of in Bengal, beyond the walls of

Government House—not so, however, for he winds uj* his

minute by saying, 14
1 apprehend the possibility of unrnilitarv

and insubordinate language highly discreditable to the cha*
racier of the army, which the Government could not overlook,

and which might end in a conflict between the Govcrnrmnu
and its officers, that could not fail to be a t ti mied with the.
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greatest public inconveniences.” Without pausing to consider

whether his Lordship evinced any great statesman-like qualities

in risking a rebellion (for such a mutiny of the whole Bengal

army would in point of fact have been, where the Government

could not bring, as in Europe a public to oppose the army) for

the sake of effecting a paltry saving, scarcely exceeding a lac

of rupees. We proceed to the more important point as far as

the army is concerned. We see, by the foregoing, his Lordship

(although he puts
%
thc words in the mouth of a Madras officer,)

really dreaded a mutiny of the Bengal army, consequent upon

his own “ infliction of (supposed) wrong and injustice”—he

felt that if tho measures he wished to pursue were persevered

into the extent he contemplated, and a general feeling adverse

to the Government obtained possession of tho army, that the

executive must always be obliged to concede, even should

worse consequences be averted, for, in the words of Sir John

Malcolm, “ we can never expect active support in the hour of

danger from the mass of the population of India.” A course,

nevertheless, was open, by which the danger from the immedi-

ate cause might be diminished, viz., by subverting the efficiency

of tho Native army, and diminishing what he considered the

active element of sedition, by sowing the seeds of discontent

and mutual distrust between the officers and the men under their

command. To preserve bis own rule from the terrors which

existed only in his own mind, he hesitated not to adopt a sys-

tematic degradation of the European character, to lessen the

respect felt by the Natives towards their Officers, and to burst

the bond which an Elphinstonc, a Munr<s,.and a ftjalcolm have

declared to be the real tcuurc by which tho British possessions

in India arc secured.

The sepoy of the Bengal army possesses in his character a

large quantum of esprit dc corps

;

he looks up to his Officers

with respect, and feels a porlion
# of their reputation reflected

back upon himself; the retards of the service afford thousands

of anecdotes of the deep devotion they have shewn to the

Government, when led by Officers with whom they were ac-

quainted, and whom they regarded as their immediate bene-

factors; but the policy of Lord William Bentinck was to destroy

the feeling of mutual confidence between tho soldier and his

officer, and to mako the former transfer his gratitude to the

State. To effect this the shortest way was to lower the cha-

racter of the European Officer by every possible means, and by-

withdrawing from him all fictitiou? support, or the power of
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protecting those who had hitherto considered themselves de-

pendant on his good offices, show the sepoys how erroneously

they worshipped King Log, when their devotions were properly

due to King Stork. In loosening the community of interests

by which the superior and inferior were bound to each other.

Lord William hoped to render each party less dangerous to the

State, forgetting that at the same time he abstracted that moral

union which had enabled them to contend agpinst the greatest

privation in the field, and oppose the most obstinate valour to

the enemies of British dominion in the East. Could we admit

that his Lordship was sincere when he placed upon record that

“ the security of our possessions in India must chielly depend on

military power,” and that “ the improvement of our military

system is our first and most important care !
!” We should feel

it, at the same time, our bounden duty "to deprecate the un-

principled remissness shewn by him to this “ first and most

important duty/’ while holding the chief military situation in

the Army.
Never was a theorist doomed to meet so many failures, as

pursued the speculations of Lord William Bentinck, during the

period of his sojourn in the East. The vast power he wielded

enabled him to effect the partial destruction of the bonds of at-

tachment which subsisted between tho officers and men, but

something more was requisite to obtain from the sepoys the

transfer of that feeling to the immediate head of tne army.

Strongly imbued as the Native soldier is with a susceptibility

of go#d or bad usage, he must always be immediately dependent

on the kind conducfof his Commanding Officer, who has so

many opportunities of affording indulgence in the minor details,

while the parsimony of the Government withholds any of those

major advantages that could work a serious feeling towards

them, independent of “ the combining link.” The abolition

of corporal punishment was passed by his Lordship, with a view

of obtaining favor in the eyes of fhe Native soldiery, but wo
cannot discover that they considered it a blessing either to the

well behaved or well feeling soldier : as a check they felt that the

punishment was useful, and so long as it was confined to crimes

of a disgraceful nature, (not the penalty of trifling omissions of

duty,) they were perfectly indifferent as to whether the penalty

remained in their military code or was erased. In the abolition,

the army has been deprived of a most useful punishment, so

long as confined to the peculiar descriptions of crimes to which
it was restricted by Lord Combermere ;

and there is now no
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effectual method of restraining the depraved, or by a public ex-

ample, curbing1 the bad passions of those men who have as yet

foreborne to overstep the narrow boundary between temptation

and commission. Doubtless his Lordship remembered the an-

nual pilgrimages made by the old Madras sepoys to the pictures

of Coote, Wallis, and Meadows, and in imagination contrasting

their deeds in the field with his own philanthropic intentions,

anticipated the day when a similar compliment would be paid

to the great Equestrian statue (to be placed) in the Town-hall of

Calcutta. Singular however, as it may appear, and unfortunate

certainly for his Lordship’s posthumous fame, the name of Ben-

tinck is almost unknown to Natives of the army, unless as

coupled with the reduction of the pay of their officers, and

the breach of the long established rules of the pension

establishment. •

His Lordship often reminds us of the story told somewhere

or other of a person, who ambitious of a character for philan-

thropy, established an oflice for the redressing wrongs gratis
;

“ but, unfortunately, the individual sustaining the injuries,

brought complaints against the individual redressing the in-

juries, for injuries sustained by the redress/' So was it in the

case of the pension list, some persons complained of the injuries

sustained by being invalided, when they considered themselves

as still fit for duty ; on examination it turned out as they as-

serted that they were not completely worn out, and they were
ordered to rejoin their corps, but, at the s&me time, his Lord-

ship issued an order to the paymasters of native pensions,

desiring that whenever he considered a pensioner capable of

performing regimental duty, they should return the man whether

he liked it or not to the service. The moral effect that Ibis last

order has had on many old soldiers, is likely to work at no very

distant period, an extreme change in the constitution of the

service, and fill the ranks with mere hangers on, instead of a

class willing to pass a large portion of their lives in the

service. The Native soldier is in ninety cases out of a hundred

a small landholder, and looks forward to that period when he

will be able to return on a pension to his native village, and

clo& his career amongst his friends and kindred—some there

are who enlist for the sake of saving a few rupees by service,

and then obtain their discharge ;
and to increase this last class

the new order interfering with the pension establishment, tends.

Such a principle if once established in the minds of those

classes who have hitherto recruited our ranks, will be destruc-
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tive of that stability on which our military power is based ,

and the frequent desert ioric at one period in the Bombay ser-

vice, fully proves how severely the want of those examples

of comfortable retirement were felt, and may be substantiated

by the relation of the fact, that between the years 1303 and

1N05, the desertions at that presidency equalled the numerical

strength of the Army—that they afterwards averaged 2,500 men
a-year, but that on the introduction of a njpre liberal system,

the disgraceful practice was so far checked, that the entire

annual amount did not reach 300. In the instance of returning

men to the service, who had every right to consider themselves

clear and their pensions as a reward for foregone services, there

was absolute in justice—that cannot.be defended ; the state in no

way required them further than to effect a paltry saving, of

which Lord William Bent inek should Ifave been ashamed, and

wo can only attribute his conduct to a desire of emulating the

Bombay Government in that process from which, as Colonel

Aitchison (with any thing but the good feeling of a soldier)

remarks, by a peculiar strewing “ we then get ten years more

service out of him for local duty.”

It is improbable that his Lordship was led to adopt a perni-

cious interference with the Indian pension list, in imitation of

the reorganization of certain British pensioners into veteran

battalions during the Irish agitationlof I32 1 -22 ; however mean

an opinion we may have of his Lordship’s abilities, we can

hardly suppose him so absolutely incapable of an induction, at

to Ifave attctnptcd a .parallel between the two cases. In Eng'

land the military pensioners arc divided into two classes
—" The

Chelsea In-pensioners,” and the u Chelsea Out-pensioners,” the

latter liable to be recalled to serve the Slate ; and from this

class was it, that the veteran battalions were formed. The in-

pensioners have never been interfered with by the Government *

With a man so singularly lauded ifor benevolence and hu-

manity as Lord William Bentinck was, it is extraordinary how

many acts we find that would lead the casual observer to a

belief that his JLj'rdship was svvayed by a selfish disregard of

every one but himself or his immediate parasites; and the occa-

sional gratuitous infliction, of what the unregenerate looked on

as a criminal deprivation of those important requisites absolutely

necessary to the climate, would almost induce succeeding agc^.

* The in-pensioner* aic no*, le&ulcnt within the walk of Chekoa Hospital, 1

me only borne on the hookb under that, designation
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to a belief that hi* Lordship** character had not been impugned

without a sufficient cause. Amongst those actions which

may throw a doubtful shade over his Lordship’s fame, we

may instance the sacrifice of the health of a large number of

his countrymen, by either the total deprivation of a supply

of useful medicines, or the authorising the issue of drugs

of an inferior quality, notwithstanding the remonstrance of

several members of the medical profession. Ill-natured

persons may indeed assert that his Excellency removed two

Surgeons from their charge for presuming to bring to notice the

inefficient state of their dispensary—but the cordial enquirer,

unbiassed by a feeling inimical to his Lordship, will find that

the persons m question were removed “ for differing in

opinion with the Medical Hoard.
1 * The malevolent or the

scurrilous may be tentyted to adduce proof that his Lordship

did not profess feelings of common humanity. His uncalled for

order, prohibiting officers from resorting to the hills, unloss on

medical certificate, thus depriving those whose constitutions

vveic breaking, from the power of renovation, before they

become absolutely worn out by disease. This, however,

would be an uncandid appreciation of a Commander-in-chief,

who bore in himself, a strong evidence of the benefit conse-

quent on a residence in the hills, and whose generous disregard

of the exigencies of the public service, in comparison with fas

(non health
,
involved the Government of India in a series of

illegalities requiring an act of indemnity from the British

Parliament. Those who would detract from the jrcpiitaticn of

the great Philhelleno and Suttee abolisher, overthrowing, in

paradoxical confusion, the slender distinctions between specu-

lative virtue and practical vice, may attempt to destroy the

barrier of the former, by relating the fact of his Lordship

permitting three thousand rupees to bo cut from a medical

gentleman for obeying the dictates of humanity, and affording

the advantage of his professional skill to some hundred invalids.

Should they adduce this story as an example of his Lordship’s

want of feeling, or inattention to the clain^of a Surgeon, for

a just remuneration from the State, on account of services

performed—the following order must shew how erroneously

they have judged, and how capable his Lordship was of

estimating the value of service performed for his individual

benefit.

“ Medical officers, a fee of BOO sicca rupees, authorised lo be

passed to the Surgeon of H. M.\ S. Curacoa, for professional
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attendance on Lord W. Bentinck, during1 the indisposition ofhis

Excellency’s Surgeon.”

We must own we do not see why his Lordship, considering

the amount of his salary, might not have paid the fee out of his

own pocket, or obliged his own Surgeon to do as any other

medical man would have been obliged to do, viz., pay the

substitute.

Not contented wifeh this interference with every privi-

lege possessed by the officers of the Bengal army in India

we find his Excellency a strenuous advocate with the Court of

Directors for the curtailment of those advantages, possessed in

a return to Europe, on furlough, and the order preventing

officers from visiting the hills, was closely connected with his

Lordahip's recommendation to the home authorities, that per-

sons who visited England on sick certificate should be deprived

of the power of taking a furlough when entitled thereto, for

Lord William hoped that by forcing a greater number of sick

officer* than usual to visit Europe, that the Court would be in-

duced to accede to his views, and in the same way we find, that

after he had encouraged the disputes between the first and

secoud Lieut.-Colonels of King’s corps here commended the

juniors being reduced, as there was not an instance of a

regiment, where botli those Officers were present, in which

they were not engaged in the most unseemly quarrels. We are

at a loss to conceive on what principle his Lordship could have

recommended the depriving sick Officers of the subsequent ad-

vantage of their furlough, considering that that portion of an

Officer’s residence fn Europe, is as much a recognised part of

the contract with his Honorable Masters, as that he should be

entitled to retire on a pension after 22 years actual service. It

was this bond of good faith on the part of Lord William
Bentinck, the duplicity with which he tried to circumvent

the Officers, and the recklessness with which he would have
burst every pledge, and broken every bond by which the

master was engaged to the servant, that kept the army in a

constant state of agitation while under his command, will mark
his name witlrodium so long as the Bengal army exists.

The arbitrary removal of officers high in character, and
c
whose

lives had been passed in a zealous fulfilment of their duties, has
been entered on at full length else where, but we cannot permit
the present opportunity to pass, of placing on record the ad-
mission of an Adjutant General, that the Commander-in-Chicf

had decided on one of those cases, without taking the trouble
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vuf reading the papers, ami that after the issue of the order re-

moving one Officer, and censuring an old field Officer in no

measured terms: the same Adjutant General continued to serve

on his Excellency’s Staff. How many instances have there been

m Europe, of Officers refusing to serve under Generals, who
would have made them instruments of injustice, or w'ho, at the

same time that they performed the painful duty imposed on

them by the rules of the service, have bv tendering their resig-

nation of stuff employ, performed the duty due to themselves,

as gentlemen and members of an honorable profession.

The extent to which Lord William Bentinck carried the

reduction of the Bengal army, is greater than could have been

practicable by any person possessed of a knowledge of our

position in India. On the termination of the Burmese war,

the Bengal army was reduced by the amount of 20,000 Native

troops, yet between the advent of Lord William in 1028,

and the year 1832, further reductions were carried into effect,

to the extent of eighty thousand men, and near 400 officers,

leaving the entire force of this Presidency under 00,000 men, of

whom about 15,000, are Europeans. His Excellency, however,

considered this force too numerous for the trifling duties to be

performed, and by the late acconnts from England it would

appear, had recommended a further reduction of 20 regiments,

or about 20,000 men. Had such an improvident measure been

sanctioned, the entire defence of this vast Empire would have

been entrusted to 35,000 Europeans, and 125,000 Natives;

although the Government in the year 1820,did not Tind them-

selvesencumbercd with too many troops when the joint armies of

the Presidencies amounted to 300,000. It requires no great

knowledge of our political relations to understand how practi-

cably impossible it is, that the posture of affairs could have been

so changed, as to permit the reduction of the army from 300,000
to 150,000 men. In the yearJ1880, Sir John Malcolm called

Lord William's attention to the necessity which existed of

strengthening the line of frontier from Delhi by Ajmere, and
Schore and Deesa, not solely with a view to j?kftrent the spe-

culative event of an invasion, but to guard against the more
proximate danger to be apprehended from internal disturbance

along that line. That the view taken by the Governor r*f

Bombay of our situation was correct, the late occurrences have
clearly demonstrated, and there can scarcely be a man in India,

whose intellect is of sufficient strength to enabio him to arrive

Fapt India and ('of. May-, J of. w.. \a. 63, -itni '
. 2 Y
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at the conclusion, that two and two make lour, who will not

agree with Sir John Malcolm—that" the Chiefs under our di-

rect rule, as well as those subject to our controlling manage-
ment throughout our north-western frontier, are neither in a

settled or contented state.” There may be no immediate

proofs of existing danger, but there is a part of our territories

in which a flame once raised, would be likely to spread, and
aot easily extinguished.” The petty pilfering of the salt-lake,

in which his Lordship’s great Joudpore expectation terminated,

has done much to raise that flame, while the petty trafficking

carried on in the camp at Gwalior, has not encreased the

respect previously entertained for the British name. We
asked a vakeel (from one of the Seik chiefs,) who was in

attendance on the Governor-General, at the great camp at

Gwalior, if ho had any difficulty in procuring provision. " Not
the least,” was the reply, “ I had only to send a rupee to the

Governor-General, and obtained fowls, eggs, or whatever was

required—he sold every thing.” Wo enquired further, and

found that tho usual nuzecr ,
sent into camp, for the subsistence

of the troops, was regularly sold by direction of the Governor-

General, under the superintendence of Government house

servants in the royal livery. We explained that the amount so

obtained would be credited to tho Government, but our friend

only laughed at the simplicity of such a supposition, constantly

repeating— "Lord William is very fond of rupees—Lord

William loves the rupees.” So much for the impression he

loti on thd Native*' minds.

We may as well, here, mention an interview which his Lord-

ship, granted (about the time alluded to in the foregoing) to

an officer, in illustration of the character of the Ruler over

India. Captain P—— wailed on his Lordship, to complain

against some deductions made from his pay, by the Auditor

General: the case was a verystraight forward one, he had been

employed for eighteen months as executive officer, and drew

the salary accordingly, but, on his removal, the staff pay had

been re-audi0rf, and was placed under stoppages until the

entire sum was repaid : in this consisted his grievance. His

Lordship heard the complaint with the greatest attention, until

it was concluded, when stretching across the table, placed

between him and Captain P- , he said, with a good dec.l

ef earnestness,—"Did you repay the money?”—" Yes, my
Lord/' said Captain P ,

" they have stopt it out of my
pay.” His Lordship, apparently, did uot quite understand the
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answer, lor again, with increased earnestness, he enquired,

—

“ Do you mean to say they are actual Jy in possession of the

money, that the Auditor General has recovered the whole

amount from you 1
”—“ Yes, my Lord,” again answered Cupt.

1>
,
“ they have every penny of it.’’

—“ Then, Sir,

depend upon it—upon it, they will keep it, ha! ha! ha!

Good morning, Captain P- ho! ho! I; And thus

ended an appeal t<^tlie Governor-General for redress.

Whatever may have been the danger to be apprehended
on the north-western frontier five years ago, certain it is

that circumstances have not contributed to diminish its extent,

and the interference as disgraceful as it was anti-British, by

which Scindia’s family were ruined, (and Mr. Cavendish ag-

grandized) the re-acting on a small ' scale the same game at

Indore, and the capricious support afforded to Jhota Ram, have

raised up a feeling in the protected states peculiarly inimical to

the British Government.
In the revision of the canteen regulations, wc find the only

measure for which his Lordship is justly entitled to praise—the

placing the management of the funds under a committee, and
removing from Quarter Masters the controlling power they
previously exercised in the purchase of wines, spirits and beer,

has been felt by the European soldiers as a relief. Far be it

from us to say, that these purchases were made without a due
regard to economy and the wishes of the soldiers, but it is na-
tural that the men should feel better satisfied at having the dis-

posal of their own funds, besides it a profit.was uoWmade oat of
the purveying, why was any anxiety shewn to retain what
could only have been at best a disagreeable office? It is only to

be regretted that his Lordship did not carry the principle into

etl’ect, in the conduct of regimental bazars attached to European
corps, which are still susceptible of great improvement, and
imperatively require an active supervision.

The baneful influence exercised by Lord W illiam Bentinck,
over the Bengal army, was more felt in its consequences than
obvious from any peculiar orders that he issued^ |»or was his cha-
racter as a Commander-in-chief fully developed until after ihe

Charier atrocity was perpetrated. Some few arbitrary indications

had raised the suspicions of those who look below the surface,

as to the real principles of the great liberal, but the military in

general hailed with pleasure the nomination of his Excellency
to the command of the army, and anticipated that the horrible

system of expartc adjudication wa* to givo place to an equita-
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ble adjustment, by hearing- both sides of the ease; while many
looked forward to the glorious privilege of appeal to the new
chartered Governor General of all India. Woefully were they

disappointed. Not a few instances arc on record of the positive

injustice perpetrated by his Lordship’s refusal, to hear the de-

fence of tho accused; and a striking illustration of benefit (!)

derived from an appeal, may be found in the case ofCapl. Mack-
inlay, who was deprived of his appointment by, Lord W. Bcnlinck

,

Governor General in Council, for disrespect to Lord W. Hcntinck,

Commandcr-in-Chief, (virtually for not giving up a contract,

for the benefit of a broken dow 11 roue, whom his Lordship wished

to provide for,) yet this was the just, beneficial, and philan-

thropic regenerator of British India, who while promulgating

in clap-trap ukases, that stripes should no longer be inflicted on

the British sepoy and that the Native Iridinii army is open to all

castes, from the Brahmin to the Sang Melee, was depriving the

European Officers of the right to he heard in their defence,

and in reality placing them beyond the pale of military law.

We should designate as oppressive and tyrannical, the reck-

less disregard of the customs and usages of this Army, as

evinced in the summary punishment which marked the depar-

ture of the liberal despot, did we not (eel convinced that illness

of a distressing nature bad impaired bis faculties and affected

his judgment ; but what excuse can be offered by the military

advisers of the unhappy and afflicted man, who perceiving his

incapacity to form correct conclusions—usurped the functions

of Commander-in-^hief, and instead of soothing the morbid

excitement of a disappointed political visionary, urged him on

to commit injustice to old Officers.

Many of his Lordship’s faults may be traced to that blind re-

liance on his own perception of character, of which he was ever

misjudging, and from that failing lie was constantly a tool in

the hands of a set of irresponsible advisers (to say nothing of

his bad selection of the responsible ones) specious pretenders

and gross flatterers. His Lordship courted the reputation of a

philanthropist,^! obtained that of Moliere’s George Dandin--

he aimed at the renown of a regenerator, and succeeded in

gaining the ephemeral notoriety of a Paul Pry.

The misjudging political speculator would have theorised

with the Army as lie did with the country at large, had his

heated imagination (perpetually haunled with chimeras of a

universal language, a universal law, and a universal religion)

afforded him spare time to introduce his ‘ scheme of a system
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. —as it was, the Bengal Army became a mere auxiliary to his

Lordship's love of petty intrigue, his views on the gfiil lability of

the English public, and a rich source from whence the profligate

expenditure of the Court of Directors, and the salaries of tho

higher functionaries of the state might be saved.

In every sense of the word, Lord William Bcnlinck was from

first to last an Army oppressor, nor can any one act be produced

by which he has l^pnefittcd the Native Army. While his gross

misrepresentation of the feelings and spirit of that Army at the

time of enquiry (before the charter was granted) gave a colour-

ing to the calumny set forth by Sir E. Paget. In health or

sickness his Lordship shewed himself the enemy of the Euro-

pean Officers of the service, and while putting the country to

an enormous expense on account of his own useless peregrina-

tions through the country, sheltering himself at Simlah or the

Noelgherrios from the bad effects of climate, and promulgating

order*, not less uncalled for Ilian unjust, not less oppressive

than despotic
;
we find him deprix ing his fellow countrymen

(v\e cannot say fellow soldiers) of those few relaxations they

were permitted lo enjoy
; of the portion of their pittance,which

enabled them to provide against sickness or unforeseen distress;

of their character for fidelity to their employers, on which their

honor as soldiers so mateiiaily rested, and of that esteem and
respect paid to them as men of education and gentlemen.

While amassing in his own coffers a sum equal to one hundred

thousand pounds sterling, he has deprived those on whom tho

attainment, preservation, and defence of
#
thc empire has been

dependent, of the hope of a return to their Native land ;—beg-

gared in health and in pur»e, hut, in spite of his Lordship

—

preserving unblemished their reputation—he has left them to

mourn the day Lord William Bcnlinck arrived in India; he has

left them poor even in hale—but still they hate him.

—

Meerut
Magazine. .

#

NEW SOUTH WALES AND VAN D1EMAN S LAND.

On the 2d September, 1835, the secretary Jf the treasury

informed the House of Commons, that no account of the receipts

and expenditure of the Colony at Swan lliver in Western

Australia, for the year 1833, had been received; and belaid

before the House an abstract of the accounts of the Local Go-
vernments of New South Wales and Van Dieman’s Land, for

1833, which gives the following items in pounds sterling.
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N. S. Wales Y.IVs Land. Both.

£ £ £
Taxes, duties, and fees 135,183 75,446 2 ft),929

Territorial - - - - 26,272 7.139 33,411

Miscellaneous - - - 3,714 3,53G 7.251

Total revenue £165,470 £86,121 £251,591

Government * - - - 19,951 20,298 10,219

Revenue - - - - - 12,307 6,926 19,233

Judicial - - - - - 30,320 13,250 43,570

Ecclesiastical - - - 16,810 8,05'i 24,861

Works - - - - 26,803 18,413 45.216

Pensions - - - - - 1,890 1,445 3,335

Emigration, Sec. - 14,921 16,355 31,276

Civil - 123,002 8 1,738 207,740

Military - - - - 575 603 1.178

Current, expenditure £123,577 £35,310 £208,918

Hence, it appears, tlmt the Local Governments collected

251.501/., and expended only 200,0 18/. ; however, their tolal

receipts and payments were as follows:

—

Revenues 251,591
Loans * 12,909

}
261,500

{

208,918 Expenditure

10,1 75 Liquidation

5.077 Advances
40,391 Balances

This expenditure of the Local Governments is to be aug-

mented by that of the Home Government
;
then the statement

stands as follows :

—

Civil Military Naval Total

Local - - - - 207,740 1,178 nil 208,918
Home -

r
- - - 311,418 92,321 nil 403,739

Both - £519,158 £93,499 nil £612,657

However, a memorandum of the aggregate expenditure from

British and Colonial funds for the Civil establishments and ser-

vices in these two Colonies, states it at 530.569/. 19#. 6id.

The Home expenditure incurred on account of Western

Australia makes the account staled thus :

—

Civil

N.S. Wales and V.D.’a Land 311,4)8

Westernytijfttralia - - - 19,082

Military

92,321

5,372

Total

403,739
24,454

Home expenditure -

Local expenditure -

. - 330,500
• - 207,740

97,693

1.178

428,193 i

208,918

Total - £538,240 £98,871 £637,111

Hence, as far as can be ascertained, the revenue of these three

Colonies is 251,591/., and their expenditure is 637,111/.; leaving

a burthen of 385,520/. on the mother country, to which must
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be added a proportion of the civil and martial charges of the

empire, aqd compound interest upon the sums already sunk

upon the settlement and maintenance of these Colonies.

To transport the criminals of the metropolis to a weak de-

pendency, is a most monstrous abuse of power over a Colony

;

for it is as if the legislators cared only about the safety of their

own pockets, and sent depredators to Australia out of their

own way
;
but attempt to make the Colonists pay for keep

ing the rogues of London is a not el abomination. It is the in-

terest of the Colonists of Australia to have honest and indus-

trious neighbours
;

not to have tho felons of London sent to

range the bush of Australia, and thus to scare away Colonists

from the neighbourhood of each settlement.

Self-government is the only economical government
; and

the only honest intenOoned government; therefore the people

who submit to any other mode of government well deserve

what they are sure to meet with
;
that is, misrule, and to pay

dearly for it.

Britain may calculate the cost of cultivating every acre of

Australia by enquiring how many millions sterling she has

already paid for cultivating a few thousand acres of the land of

that very uniniiting world.

SOCIETY AT MAURITIUS.
Society, at Mauritius, is divided. The influence of parly-

spirit, has tainted the stream of social enjoymenj in its #verv
source, and every inhabitant of Port Louis is only considered
in the light of a Jeremist or a Dcpiniest. Needless is it to
inquire after the political creed of your neighbours at a dinner
party, or in a ball-room only observe with whom he asso-
ciates—whom he spurns or flatters, and your opinion once
expressed on that mock Guelph-and-Ghibeline affair, will
stamp you in his eyes with an indelible Theta, or raise you
to a state of considerable estimation. The mere traveller is

thus forced, nolens volens , to become a p^ty-man
; his friend

or host is unavoidably such
;
and the bare ialt of his residing

with a person of any political bias i» enough to turn the
“ sandal 6hoon” of the harmless viator into the sword of Robin
Hood or the dagger of Cataline.

If you can steer your course safe between Scylla and
Charybdis, (an unheard of good fortune in these disputation
days,) you may enjoy at Mauritius the most refined social
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intercourse, and think yourself for a time in the civilized,

circles of London or Paris. 1 he demeanour of the Mauritius

native, of English, or French extraction is characteristically

frank and pleasing. The female sex, however, i*. generally timid

and reserved; and a young girl will look a hundred times

at her mamma before she dares to answer the simplest question.

This, no doubt, may be preforable to the garrulity of other

dames, but it has nothing to do with the pleasures and comforts

of a lean, sun-scorched East Indian, who repairs to the Isle of

France for the recovery of his health or for mental relaxation.

If you are a pedestrian, I would advise you to make a tour

round the island, and experience proverbial hospitality of the

planters. True it is that the march of intellect has rendered

them solicitous about the state of their purse as other men, and

that the doctrines of the hon. vicu.v tempi arc in part obliterated ;

but still enough remains to create a cheerful contrast with the

inhabitants of other countries.

Public sports are of very rare occurrence in that colony

They had once a theatre, and o capital society of artistes; but

from mismanagement, or public versatility, they were forced to

return to Europe. We hear of a new theatrical enterprise,

but have reason to believe that it is nothing but the " baseless

fabric of a vision.” The will, the supreme will, of the next

Procureur General may lay prostrate all the infant hopes, of

their Thalia, for the grand reason that his predecessors, the

present Procureur, delighted in displaying in his privileged Box

the beauties of his young and amiable Lady . They are

fond of concerts, halls, suppers, and every species of amuse-

ment; and instances are known of needy families who prefer

.the curtailment of even the necessaries of life to the irretrievable

misfortune of missing Madame or Monsieur at such a one’s

daiycing party ! Dress is expensive, and the subject of “ needles

and pins” preys often verjt mournfully on the thoughts and

purses of their uxorious husbaAds

The natives of France are comparatively cool headed people.

The Creole of Mauritius is brave to rashness ! Duels are not

unfrequent. M^ien La Bourdannage took Madras, it is histori-

cally recorded that his daring attempt would have failed of

success had it not been for the headlong impetuosity of the

Creoles. But on the other hand their character is stained with

indolence and pride, which are respectively ascribable to the

genial heat of the climate, and the habit of domineering over

slaves, from the earliest infancy. It is not uncommon to sec a
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little white urchin strike with a rod, or n shoe, a black boy,

who has been given to him as a play thing.

J must not forget to notice the mariners of the people of colour

specifically so called. Their lower orders resemble very closely

the Indian Portuguese, and stand midway between the blacks

and the whites, combining the defects and qualities of both.

This is a nondescript genus. They are chiellv remarkable for

dul ness of understanding, in which passive quality they stand,

perhaps unrivalled, owing, no doubt, to the Christian influence

of an admixlure of African blood. Yet, they may justly boast

of a great philosopher, Lislet Gcoffroy (a name fora black indi-

vidual, which, by the way, singularly coincides with others),

the author of the best Statistical Reports on Mauritius, and,

withal, a Member of the Board of Longitudes of London!
The frec-colour women* arc renowned for personal beauty

—

and justly so. Some of them are absolutely uudistinguishablc

from any European
;
so while is their skin, so symmetrical their

features, so engaging their manners. To them especially is

due the fame of the Isle of France among the naval people of

Great Britain, who (rather quizzically) proclaim this island the

modern El dorado. There is little more to say on this slippery

subject, and much more to think, when the voyager paces a

solitary deck, by moonshine, while the gallant ship at the end

of a tedious, cheerless, passage, nears the base of the cloud-

topped mountain of the Pouce!

Something must be said of the blacks, us a finish to this hasty

sketch. This ill-fated race is divided into those of the African

coast—a hardy set for men—those of the Island of Madagascar

peculiarly distinguished of their inactivity, their athletic forms

and Grecian proportion of limbs—and lastly, those imported

from India and the Malay Islands. These people are universally

cheerful. Every Saturday is to them a day of dancing and re-

joicing; their weekly labours are over; and then you hear in

the stillness of night their drums *and choral songs, all over the

Island. As to their manners, they are dissolute in the extreme,

and varied according to their different native qpuntries. But, at

Port Louis, (for here I have been hitherto only afkiding to the

plantation slaves, by far the most numerous,) they affect all the

gentility of their masters—give balls and suppers—dance qua -

grilles admirably well—dress like Europeans—bow to each

other as well as we do, whilst their exquisites shake hands with

nearly the same punctillio as the dandies of Bond-street; and

the whole scene presents such a ludicrously motley picture as
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would have convulsed a Hogarth with laughter, and forced him

instinctively to seize his inimitably graphic pencil. Some of

those slaves have given instances of the most affecting fide-

lity—of the most praiseworthy disinterestedness. But on the

whole, they are—what all slaves must be—sunk to the lowest

degree of wretchedness and degeneracy.

By a summary of the preceding observations, the reader may
easily arrive at an accurate conclusion respecting the three-fold

nature of Society at Mauritius, taken in its* widest signification.

Time, the great leveller, will gradually commingle the discre-

pant elements of that heterogeneous people; and the day is not far

distant, methinks, when enlightened by civilization, and partici-

pating in the glorious rights of British citizens, they will form a

harmonious whole, and like the stones thrown aloft by Deucalion

and Pyrrha, after the pagan deluge, present the heart-stirring

spectacle of a social metamorphosis.—H.G y.—Cal . Lit.Gaz .

THE WANT OF ROADS
IN THE PRESIDENCY OF A Q R A.

Mr Trevelyan says,—another most important point, required,

for facilitating, the commerce of Bengal, is the construction of

roads ;
but, I shall not presume to enter upon this subject, ex-

cept to remark, that if a few good roads were made on the
principal routes of trade, across the frontier, an increase would
tajjte placOj in the custom revenue, far exceeding the sum laid

out upon them; fbr, not only is trade greatly facilitated, by
these means; but smuggling is discouraged: a good road is

a premium offered to the fair trader ; and, the smuggler, who is

obliged to betake himself to circuitous routes, loses the advan-
tage of it ; and is, thereby, deprived of two or three per cent.,

or more, of the profits he would otherwise make.
The lines on which 1 should* recommend that roads should

first be constructed, are, from Allahabad to Rewah, which will

connect Oude ami the lower Doab with the new Saugor road

;

from Banda t5hi!latara ghaut, on the Jumna ; from Culpee to

Cawnpoor
;

from Agra to Gwalior, (a work in which the
Dholepore and Gwalior states should be invited to join ;) from
Kewaree to the Ghaut on the Jurntia, opposite Pulwul

; fronj

Rewaree to Delhi
; from Bowannee to Delhi

;
from Bowannee

to Shambe; and, from Seh&runpoor to Juggadre, Umballa, and
Loodiana.
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The.increase of revenue which has taken place at Mirzapoor,

upon Ine trade carried on by the new road from that entrepot

to Saugor, adds confirmation, if any were wanting to the

soundness of this policy. Good roads are of equal advantage

every where, in drawing forth the resources of the country ;

but, if constructed on the great routes of trade, across the fron-

tier, they would yield an immediate profit to Government.

SAYINGS AN I) DOINGS AT MADRAS.
“ 'Tis tlic curdti of service ;

Preferment goes by letter and affection,

Not by the old gradation, where each second

Stood heir to the first.

—

Shakspcarv.

To the Right Honorable the Governor .—Though, Excellent

Sir, your professions move at a hard gallop, and your perform-

ances lag after them at a slow walk,—I cannot help believing

that an officer whose name stands second as yours docs in the

Waterloo Dispatch, and who have fairly and undeniably earned

at the head of soldiery a very high character for gallantry and

conduct in the field, must have a real regard for all shades of

your cloth
;
and entertain an interest in.the welfare and respec-

tability of every grade of your proper vocation—if you desire

to evince the honorable spirit for which I give you credit, you

will, Excellent Sir, right speedily use all your power and inte-

rest to annul the Order transferring the public Quarters of the

Commandants of Arcot and Poonamallee to the Collectors of

the Districts in which they are respecti\^ly situated ;* the

value in money of the accommodation in question is not worth

writing about, but not so the moral consequences

—

14 Rightly to be great

la not to stir without great argument

;

But greatly to find quarrel in a straw

;

When honor’s at the state.”
•

A body of officers and soldfbrs would suffer nothing physi-

cally if their Commandant was publicly kicked and spit upon ;

and if the kicking was mercifully inflicted with square toed

shoes, no great personal damage would be donV to the Com-
mandant himself

;
but. Excellent Sir, what opinion would you

hold of troops who could look with unconcern upon such an

•affront offered to their head ?—When troops see their Com-
mandant turned out of the best house in a MILITARY STA-

* You can send the foimer Collector back to Chittoor to chum with his and

your friend the Zillah Judge there.
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TION to make room for a Civilian, who steps into it in his stead,

they"cannot avoid regarding- such a treatment as virtually a per-

sonal degradation—little hurts sometimes fester into mortal

wounds, and in these times of pinching misery, it surely cannot

be politic further to impair the loyalty of the Army by offering

unprofitable violence to its becoming pride—1 am aware that

the obnoxious Order did not originate with yourself, but with

the Home Authorities; if then it be annulled through your

means, the merit of such annulment will rest entirely with

yourself. You will have the satisfaction of removing the cause

for very many honest “ curses not loud but deep/* and gain

some reputation for vigour in Council upon the right side of a

question.

1 had written thus far, when the strange news reached me of

your resolution to appoint Captain •‘Fryer, Deputy Military

Secretary to Government, with the rank of Major—Mr. Lush-

ington, the last Governor, cannot be said to have been politi-

cally honest; but as a set-off, he was wise—had knowledge of

human nature, and, in the distribution of his military patronage

the tact to avoid what was very unfitting.— 1 cannot call to my
remembrance his nomination of any oflicer to a high situation,

so offensive to the army as the appointment of Captain Fryer.

—

He gave, indeed, the Residency of Tanjore to an unmeritorious

relative,—but as you, Excellent Sir, have bestowed it upon a

corresponding, though more ancient worthy, little need be said

upon this point; more especially, after your 44 seizin,” as

Jurists caU it, of the said office ; a seizin with the full sanction

of law, absolute law,—right mixed with and merged iu might.

Au rwte, the Residency of Tanjore is a purely civil office, and

the army would not grumble much if you put into such a

perfect sinecure, the commissariat-toty, for whose reduction

so hard a battle is said to have been fought with Captain

Doveton. 1

Captain Fryer elevated by yoifr fiat, (which I yet trust, will,

in justice to the Madras army, be rendered of no avail by the

Supreme Government,) though I will not say below par, most

certainly is ifbt above it
;

probably, no two men in the Presi-

dency would deny this, except yourself and Captain Fryer—the

latter of whom, I doubt not, would loudly support your Excel-

lency’s opinion. Are you aware of the reason of the appoint-*

ment of Captain Fryer to the situation which he at present

holds? Have you enquired whether it was the* reward for

military service, or, the result of feminine supplication ? Has no
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one (old you that ihe appointment was promised to Captain

Eastment, by the late Governor, and that the promise was

broken, and he was superceded by Captain Fryer?—most

assuredly, not upon account of the superior merit of the latter.

—Has no one intimated to you the channel of Captain Fryer's

interest upon that occasion, and the direct applicant upon his

behalf?

The appointment pf Captain F. cannot be justified upon the

ground of a lack of officers of merit, with ability for the

performance of the office. You might have found, close at

hand, an unfortunate officer of twenty-six years’ standing in the

30th regt. N. I., of the best general character, and whose repu-

tation, as a man of business, is stamped by experience; il the

stair regulations forbad his permanent employment, ho might

have been nominated to a£t whilst his corps remains at Madras—
amongst the list of unfortunates you might have found in the

tilth regt. N. L, a junior Captain with first-rate qualifications
;

nay, you have upon your list, an old officer, who is talcuted,

diligent in business, and an accomplished scholar : why riot

nominate him ? Your appointment of him to an acting situa-

tion, above 300 miles away, looks as if you were desirous to

secure yourself from approach by him. But, perhaps, he would

not hunt in a pack,—an essential qualification for advancement

in the present times.

Many, many more unfortunate and deserving officers might be

named, who would do credit to your patronage
;

but, enough

have been specified to prove that there was 50 necessity for the

appointment of Captain Fryer
;

in truth, the nomination of

Captain Fryer, looks as if you wanted his present situation for

Captain Thorpe, and Captain Thorpe’s for Lieutenant Snow,—
waugh ! waugli !

In conclusion, I trust that the Supreme Government will not

allow a Cadet of 1818, of mediocre qualifications, whose service

iu the field has been limited to*u few months’ contention with

the climate of Arracan, to be put over the heads of all the

Captains of the army. •

I now. Excellent Sir, bid you, for the present farewell,

—

most sincerely wishing you a pleasant journey to the Neilgher-

ries, the complete restoration of )our health, and the forfeiture

<jf one-half of your allowances, during your absence from

Madras.—1 remain, with all the respect due to your official

situation, your Anonymous Servant,—M.vni.y Sailguako.

Standard
,
Nor. St1

. Madras, 23d Nov.,
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To the Editor of the Madras Times.—Sir,—! found the

enclosed on my table, whether by mistake or not, 1 do not

know,—but. as it concerns a point, one party has made of

public discussion, and, as I am acquainted with the writer, and

the party addressed, and, as 1 agree with the former, that

families, and ladies in particular, should be held sacred in

matters of public party feeling,—moreover, as I know that the

Governor, in the instance in question, was
r
never applied to by

Captain Fryer, and, as the appointment was offered to him by

the Governor without the slightest personal interest on the

part of Captain Fryer, as much to that officer's surprise as it

was unsolicited by him, there can be no harm in the publication

of it in your columns—on the contrary, it may do much good. I

am also sensible that neither party will find fault with its pub-

lication—nor will society be displeased.—Yours, Mr. Editor.

Madras, 26th Nov., 1835. V1NDEX.

Madras, 26th Nov., 1835.

To Major George Fryer .—My dear Fryer,—Have you seen

the lytny blackguardly production in the Standard of to-day,

" to the Right Honorable the Governor V ’ What a tissue of

lies it conveys, you arc sensible 1 am most fully aware of. I

send you the paper if you have not read it. This walking into

one’s private family to shape malignity, and thus to make
it doubly malign, is tho handy-work only of a very demon. If

John Smith of the Cavalry, is the author of these letters, as all

the world asserts he is, what a matchless scoundrel he must be to

take this mode of venting his venom upon you, because Sir

George Walker thought you a better man of business than he

is; and appointed you to supersede him as President of the

Prize Committee, when he would fain have remained at

Madras so far back as 1831

!

You will treat the thing, of course with contempt, particu-

larly, as the whole world is fully sensible that the late letters

of “ OW Cocker of “ Straight Forward,

"

in the “ Standard,*’

and now, of “ Qfanly Safeguard ”
(a happy signature for a

lying scoundrel, who stabs in the dark, right and left,) are the

ebullitions of an angry mind,--the outpourings of envy, hatred,

and malice, and of disappointed hope ! For tho sake of the

soldier’s mantle—for the sake of tho heart which alone should

beat in a soldier’s breast, 1 hope the party K have named, docs

not deserve the disgraceful cap the world has generally fitted

on him.—Yours ever, C. Taylor.
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I am surprised at the Standard opening its columns to the

angry ebullitions of such evident personal spirit, as it has done

under the above named signatures. o. T.

Times, Nov, 28

To the Editor of the Madras Courier.—Sir,—Having seeu

the publication, in yesterday’s “ Times*

'

of a private note,

purporting to be addressed to me by Captain C. Taylor, 1 nalu

rally expected that,l should have been called upon by Captain

Smith to say what participation 1 had in that publication, but

not having heard from Captain Smith, 1 deem it due to myself

publicly to state what 1 have ulready expressed to my private

friends, viz., that 1 distinctly and unequivocally deny any

participation in, or knowledge of, directly or indirectly, the

letter signed Vindex , or of the intention to publish it, or

the private note which9 accompanied it, until 1 saw it in the

“ Times," newspaper.— 1 remain, your obedient servant,

Sunday, November 21), 1835. G. Fryi*;r.

[Madras Courier, Nov. 3t>.]

Manly Safeguard in reply to Captain C. Taylor .—Sir,—

1

respect the public, and have, therefore, in my few writings,

uniformly addressed myself to its common sense—this being the

chief feature of their character
;
giving you, Sir, every credit for

that honesty of hatred to my writings which you profess; and

for the determination that any production of yours should bo

as unlike to them as possible, it is not strange that you have

attempted to avoid all similitude to the principal aim of

my letters; and that you should have .attacked me with

the gallant unreflecting spirit of a soldier, without the loss

of a moment in consulting your understanding. If you

think (pardon tno expression) that you can destroy my in-

fluence by bespattering me with dirt, by calling me “ a

liar,”—" a blackguard ,”—

“

a demon/’ and “ a scoundrel,”

do so, and welcome. 1 shall still tontine myself to fact and

argument, you are secure gallant Grenadier, from even the

thought of an approach on my part to the style and taste your

authorship has manifested—considering youHovc of decorum,

some have thought the choice terms quoted b^ me not quite

suitable to it—but let that pass.

After reading your letter, I am not surprised that you con-

sider me as having made an attack upon the character of Major

Fryer, yet the thought of doing so never crossed my mind.

Major Fryer, though he has always behaved well in the little

service he has seen, is not an officer of experience nor a man of
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talent—but be is a gentleman; and 1 hesitate not to say it is

most unjustifiable in you, gallant Grenadier, to attempt the in-

jury of his reputation by the spontaneous advocacy of his cause.

As for forcing me from my anonvme, you will not succeed;

even with the aid of your constant companion the Man in Ar-
mour ;

—

1 do notacknowledgeany identity with “Old Cocker"
or “Straight Forward”—though we all pursue one com-
mon end—the prevention and correction of abuses.

Truth, gallant Grenadier, compels me to say that your
letter displays all the extravagance of Don Quixote without
his chivalry:—he procured double punishment for the boy

whose wrongs he sought to redress, and you have done much
the same thing by your friends—but here the likeness between
your character ends—for Don Quixote was the champion of

the poor and distrest—you for men in power and place; and.

however wild his actions were, the judgment of Cervantes kept

him always respectable: to be sure the Don buMied a good
deal, but be never bullied for those who could assist him by

their patronage.

In conclusion, as from the whole composition of your letter,

I cannot help suspecting that there has been in your case a

reversal of the usual course of education, and that you were
taught writing before reading—I hope you will excuse a friendly

suggestion that you should read and rellect upon some of the

better elementary works before you again appear as the inditer

of a printed letter. With this advice, which 1 trust will be

taken as it is intended, in good part. 1 remain, gallant Grena-
dier, your obedient Servant,

Nov* 30, 1835. Manly Safeguard.*
LStandard, December 1.]

HOPES AND JOYS.
Who says our joys are born to die P

That hearts, the fondest, best, must sever,

That all our hopes, like stars on high,

Seem brightest, as they fall for ever?
Relieve them not—the brow of care,

Is oflimes wreath’d with summer roses

;

The deepest grief is «otilespair

—

And hope, at least, life's vision closes

!

The saddest soul has gleams of light,

Thejsiuking ship, lias bright foam near it,

The darkest cloud in heaven’s sky,

HWuy still have some small star, to cheer it!

Then who would ever feel despair ?

Or say, that death our being closes,

—

Since o’er the darken’d brow of care,

Hope can twine her brightest roses. A. M. M,
Can nporc

, 1S32

—

Cal, Lit. Gaz.

* A duel has been the result of this correspondence between Capt. John Smith
and Capt. C. Taylor

; the details of which will be found at page 377 of our pro
sent number.
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Calcutta.
SUPREME COURT, Oct. 23, 1835.

William Richards v. the Rank of
Rengal , and (ieorqc Udny ,—In 1820,

Colonel Richards, of the Company’s ser-

vice, authorised his agents, Palmer and
Co. ( to purchase for him two Blmres in

the Bank of Bengal, which they accord-
ingly did, on his account and as his sole

property, in the name of the firm, but as

h' trustees. The shafts were trans-

ferred and registered in the name of the

firm, and they possessed themselves of

the certificates, receiving the dividends
accruing due to the date of their failure,

in 1830, as agents, not otherwise, and
carrying the same regularly to Colonel
Richards’s credit. Alter the failure of

of the debt any dividends that may be
ilue or become due. The answer further

stated, that although it was, by the 15th
section of the charter, provided, that no
loans should be made on the security of
any shares of the Bank, yet by their

constitution and provisions in the charter,

capital stock of the Bank could be held
by the Bank, and the dividends thereof,

might be received by them ns security

for and repayment of loans, due to them
from any proprietor of capital stock,

registered ns such in his own name in the

hooks of the Bank. Defendants also

claimed to have, as Bankers a general

lien oil the two shares for the general

balance of the debt due to them hy
Palmer and Co. The cause came on to

Palmer and Co., Colonel Richards ap-

plied to the Bank of BengaL through
their Secretary, Mr. Udny, a defendant

in this suit, to have the two shares regis-

tered arid transferred into his own name.
Palmer and Co., and their assignees,

having duly endorsed the certificates.

The Bank refused to comph t»* the trans-

fer, and Colonel Ku hards, in is3*i, ex-

hibited bis bill of complaint in the Su-

preme Court, pin> mg (amongst olher

things) dial the Bank might be doeieed

to authorise the defendant l dny to make
the usual transfer, mid that the com-

plainant might be dccieed to be entitled

to the dividends arising from the shares

since the date of the failure of Palmer

and Co., amllh.it an account might he

taken of the same. To this bill de-

fendants put in their answer, admitting

die purchase of the Bharcs by Palmer anil

Co., tut denying that they had any

knowledge that the shares were so pur-

chased hy the firm ns trustees or agents of

the complainant, except from the hill of

complaint. Defendants said, they did

not pretend that complainant was not the

owner of the two shares os far as tlieir

having been purchased, without their

knowledge, out of his funds, but tlifty

stated that Palmer and Co., in whose

name the shares were registered, were, at

the time of the failure, largely indebted

to them, and that, therefore, they were

entitled to refuse the transfer of the

shares,
#and to apply the dividends

thereof to a liquidation of the deLt,

Under a provision in the 2lst section of

•their charter, which sets forth (in sub-

stance) that if any shareholder shall have

become indebted to the Bank, in default

of payment it shall be lawful for the

directors to appropriate to the payment

Edit India and Col. Mag., Voh v/., ?

be heard 1

liclbrc Mr. Justice Franks add
Mi. Justice Grant, on the 27th February,
1831. Their I/mlships differed, hut Mr.
Justice Fianks, then acting Chief Justice,

gnu* a decree deelaiing it lawful for the

Hank to hold (he. shares and to uppro-
puale the dividends until the debt due
fiom Palmer and Co. was liquidated.

Complainant obtained an order fora re-

hearing (iuiiiig third term of 1831, hut,

in consequence of the Court not being
lull, the argument lias been postponed,

from time to time, until this day, when
tlieir Lordships, after hearing counsel,

reversed the decision of Mr. Justice

Franks. The court were clearly of
opinion that there is nothing in the Bank
charter to prevent a debtor to the Bank
transferring his share to another person $

on the contrary, the* Bank have uo
option, but*must register the endorse-
ment of transfer, if honajide made, upon
notice given for that purpose, and if any
dividends have accrued due on the shares

at the time of such transfer, the Bank,
under the 21st clause of their charter,

are entitled to appropriate them in liqua-

dutionof the debt. The Bank cannot,

however, refuse to transfer so as to ap-

propriate dividends thereafter to accrue

due for an indefinite period. Costs of

complaint against the Bank of Bengal

;

Mr, Udny to*bear his own cost; and
complainant, as against Mr Udny to do
the same.—Oclober26.

October 30.—(Appeal.)

In the Matter of the Petition of Jits,

Young and Others .—Pel ition filed hy
William Cotb Hurry and Another.

—

This is an appeal from a decision pro-

nounced by Mr. Justice Grant in the In-

solvent Court, restraining the assignees

from executing conveyance or proceed-

r;. f5, April. 2 G
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ing further ia the sales cf the factories of' litigation from mere personal and vindic»
Nescnunderpore and Autpara, until after tive motives to the detriment of the es-
the saihibe put up by public auction

; tate. Mr. Advocate General with whom
ordering the* factories to be put up for was Mr. Prinscp, urged three things:

—

sale and that no part of the expense of first, a great degree of neglect on the
the proceedings on the petition of Alfred part of the assignees— secondly, that
lihfj&Ma be paid out of the estate of Saupin is an agent and sold tohimself—
Alexander and Co„ The appeal same on and thirdly, that there were frauds in the
lobe heard on Tuesday last, and the ar- transaction which would vitiate the sale.,

gutnent did not terminate until yestcr- With regard to the first point, the assig-
day afternoon. Of course we can but nees are bound to take as much care of
give a brief notice of the proceedings,and the property is they would if it were
it is the less necessary to expand the re- their own. But what had been their
post sioce all the facts of the case have conduct P Hie sale to Saupin took place
been; already most fully reported, to- in August, 1834, Mr. Alexander swears
gether with the arguments of counsel in the factories were advertized for sale,from
the Insolvent Court in all the presidency time to time, up. to Oct.. 1833, but from
papers, and during the hearing no new that period up to. the time of. sale, there
ground having been taken up or new fact had been no advertisements or endeavour
developed. But it is proper to state that to sell, notwithstanding the pressure of
at an early stage of the appeal, Sir John the izaarh, and the previous offer of
Graut, who made the order in the Insol- Greig adil Donaldson to the Bank of
vent Court, thought it right to state that Bengal. As to the second point, that
his impression iu making that order was, Saupin was the agent of the assignees is

that Mr. Hurry and Mr. Burkinyoung beyond the possibility of doubt, from the
had failed in their duty as trustees, and evidence and letters of Mr. Alexander

;

that the court could not otherwise visit and that Saupin was guilty of legal fraud
Such failure than with a mark of signal is equally clear, since, though awaie that
disapprobation. He, however, wished it Greig was anxious to purchase the foctoiy
to be understood, that he attributed, their he neglected to inform the assignees of
misconduct to no improper motive or that circumstance, and purchased in &
dishonest feeling, but to a gross neglect fictitious name, for himself, though he
and want of consideration of their proper knew both Rogers and Storm were in t lie

dpty- Mr.. Turtun, with whom was Mr. market, the hitter of whom has sworn
Cochrane, for the appellants, urged that, that he was anxious to purchuse and b id
by the evidence taken before the InsoU offered Ha. 5,300 for wliat Saupin had
vent Court,, it appeared lour persons,, paid Rs. 5.300 only. With regard to the
namely, Francois Saupin, Francois Al- power of the Insolvent Court, the 49th
bprt; Alexander Terraneau, and Richard section of the act confers full power and
Clark Bell. arc Vispoctively interested, authority to make Buch order to delay
the three former; OB joint pruprietors

J
.aml the sale us to it should seem meet. Mr.

the latter a? a purchaser of one of the Turton closed his argument yesterday at
factories which were the subject of the 3 o’clock, and their Lordship’s took time
application* and were not before the to consider.

—

Oc>. 31.
coifrt dr subject to its order, and that the Nov. 3, 1 835.
three former, not being British subjects, Johannes Stephanos versus Edward
are not subject to the court’s jurisdiction.. Kent Hume.—This cause, which came
That the orjler of the court proceeded on upon a rehearing and hatL been re-
cbiefly on tlie ground that Saupin was • $frved for argument before a full bench,
the agent for the appellants, whereas it was partially heard on the 30th and 3 1st
appeal* by the evidence that he was a ultimo, and, to-day, Mr. Turton was
mtfi purchaser on his oip account with heard for the defendant. We give n

.
liberty to transfer purchase to any summary of the cose, and an abstract of
third party -, and mi an agent must be the arguments raised on either side,
authorized to treat with another, that is, This is a case, the decision iff which
to buy, not on his owii account, but on involves a question of very considerable
account of those by whom be is em- importance, and very necessary to be set

S
toyed, and that Saupin purchased for at rest. That question is. whether an
iniself only, without secresy or conceal- Armenian woman, a Christian, who is
mint—that the order interferes with the possessed of lands in the Mofussil in her
iale aijd management by assignees of an own sole right, and who marries a sub-
insolvents estate in a manner unusual ject of Great Britain, can make an ef-
i/ nut unprecedented in English courts fectual devise by her will, of such reul
injustice, «*nd is calculated. to encourage property so situate. The argument.
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which on the two previous days had been
gone irito'Wt great length, and in a

manner somewhat desultory, we shall

endeavour to condense, concisely stating

the grounds and reasoning upon which
the opposite parties endeavoured to sus-

tain their several cases. Mr. Prinsep

and Mr. Cochrane appeared for the com-
plainant. Mr. Turlon and Mr. Clarke

for the defendant. The grounds upon
which the plaintifTs counsel chiefly re-

ftied, were—That the Armenian people
had settled within the Bijtish territories

in India, upon the faith of a treaty or

compact entered into above a century
and a half ago between that nation and
the then representatives of the British

Government in the East. That a nego-
tiation was opened, and a treaty, con-
tract, or compact, was effected between
the above-named parties, Sir J. Childs

acting in that transaction as the repre-

sentative ,<if the East India (fcmpany.
That, by ‘that treaty, it was stipulated

that there should be mutual amity and
concord between the contracting parties,

for the mutual advantage of trade and
commerce, and, that the Armenians
should be admitted to all and every, the

rights, privileges, and protection enjoyed
by British subjects. That they should

.have liberty to live in any garrison, to

buy and to sell, and merchandize in the

same manner as an Englishman born.

That, under the faith of this treaty

Armenians have for very many years

been settled at Dacca, Where they have

long been holders of large zemindaries.

That, no Armenian law of inheritance

bos been produced shewing that this

estate should or could be devised by the

wife. That, the case of Emin versus

Emin, determined in this court, was
decisive of the case ; that theq, an Ar-

menian widow was decreed her dower

out of Mofussil lands, which decision

.clearly recognized the application of

British law. That, unless English law

were to prevail, there was no law exist-

ing that could be applicable. That, the

only laws recognised in the Mofussil are

the Maliomedan and Hindu, neither of

.which could be applicable here ; that it

•was 4 rue there was a solitary case re-

ported in Mr. Mucnaghten’a Sudder Dc-
wancc reports, where in the case of na

Armenian, a reference was made to the

Armenian Bishop, for the information of

the Sudder ns to Armenian law, but thutit

distinctly appears from the learned edi-

tor’s note that the case in question was
not determined upon any application of

.Aimenian law, but on un admission of

one of the parties. ThaUhis case, there-

fore afforded no precedent,—that a deci-
sion opposed to that sought by the
complainants, would lead to great un-
certainty of title, and would shake the
tenures of a large proportion of property

in the East. That the case of Gardiner
versus Fell, reported iu 1st Jacob and
Walker, was conclusive. Here are the

principal grounds upon which the claim

of the complainant was sought to be esta-

blished ; on the other hand it was argued
that if the complainant’s claim was as

brother and heir-at-law of the deceased

possessor of this land in his own sole

right, it must be shewn clearly that nut
only that his fight was recognised il>y

English law but that English law Was
applicable to the lands in question.

That the law of England recognises the

right of a married woman to act as feme
suit, wherever and iu all cases when the
necessity of the thing requires it ’this

is clearly established, and the principal

coses laid down in Coke, X»ittlcton 13?,

133, in the case of the C ountess of Port-

land versus Podger, there, the capacity

of a married woman whose husband Was
out of the kingdom was recognised in

the executiou of deeds—so, in the case

of the wife of Sir R. Belkrapt, who whs in

exile, and still alive. Many other cases

were cited to establish this point of law,

which, in its application, on the ground
of necessity, bad effect in the case in

a
uestion ; for it was clear that, during
le life of Mrs. Hume, her husband waq*

as regarded these lands and all convey-
ances that could be made of them* as

utterly without authority or power as a
husband civiliter mortuus by the law of
England. Stye had the power to transfer,

to convey by deed, in short, the whole
and entire control over these lands whilst

alive, in which mode of transfer be could

not even join ; now, by every legal ana-

logy where the power of conveying by
deed is possessed, the power of divining

by will is recognised as equally inherent

iu Uie proprietor of real property. That,

•if every right of a feme sole be recog-

nised and admitted to have been in Mrs*

Hume—as is admitted—why should the

making of a will be a method of dis-

posing of hex sole and separate estate

which alone is not Recognised P That*

great stress has been laid upon Mr. Mac*
naghton’j note, in the case reported from
the Sudder *, but the truth was, that, in

either way, that cose, and the dictum of

the annotation, was strongly in favor of

the defendant, inasmuch as it recognises

the Armenian law affecting contracts

made by an Armenian woman whilst

under coverture. That, the English
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laws, regulating the transfer of real

estate, founded upon the doctrine of

feudal tenures, has never been intro-

duced into the Mofussil
j

that, when we
conquered, or acquired the country, we
found not the Hindus, but the Maho-
inedans administering the law of the

laud, and in such manner that their own
laws should lie administered to every

different class of inhabitants. That,

the counsel for the complainant hud re-

presented the words “ British subjects/'

us used in Mr. {jergusson’s act, (the act

making real estates of British subjects,

assets for debts, in the hands of ex-

ecutors) as bearing a general construc-

tion, and comprehending the subjects

of the Crown of England, without limi-

tation or restriction contrary to the

construction put upon the words by this

court hitherto. That the case of Gar-
diner versus Fell, was the case of, or

belonging to, a British subject, anil which
it appears clear the Master of the Rolls

considered to be within the limits and
jurisdiction of Calcutta. That supposing
the deviser had been a Mahomedun
woman, instead of an Armenian, it

would not be contended for a moment
that this court would interfere with her
right to alienate or dispose of Mofussil

lands according to the law Mahomed^n j

and that, unless some regulation of the

Company'sGovernment can be produced
affecting the lands in question, the Sud-
der Dewannee would recognise the right

of Armenians, possessing property in the

Mofussil, to dispose of their property

according to the laws, usages, and cus-

toms %f the Airnenians. These were
the principal arguments advanced upon
the point of law. There was also a dis-

cussion at some length, involving a

technical question, us to whether the

complainant had applied to the proper

side of the court, and whether, if instead

of seeking relief by bill in equity, he
should not have had recourse to Jhe
common law jurisdiction of the comt,®
and sought his remedy by ejectment

;

this discussion, however, not going to tho

merits of the case, and being o( little

interest to our readers#in general, we
omit. The court time to consider

its decision.

SUMMARY.
In the Insolvent Court on 7(h Nov.

there occurred nothing of much inteiest.

No decision has yet been given upon the

question, whether the deduction of one-

third from the salary of an insolvent in

the service of Government, is to cease on

his obtaining a find release from his

Creditors. In the matter of Palmer and

Co. upon the report of the Examiner, the

heirs of Ramchunder Mitter were al-

lowed to prove a claim not in the schedule

amoqnting to Rs. 78,39.7-9, which on
that account had been disputed by the

Assignees—also in the matter of Coli-

ns loll and Burraul, the Examiner’s re-

port was confirmed, and permission given

to amend the schedule.

Lucknow.— His capricious Majesty

has just degraded his chief favorite—the

Sejanus of Lucknow, the Maharaja Dur-

sung Sing, th& barber, uho has been put

in chains, his food defiled, and his turbap

removed and kicked by Mehtqrs. Hip
relations and followers have all likewise

been disgraced, and new darogahs apt-

pointed to his numerous offices. The
prime Minister, his bitterest enemy, ip

living in one of the apartments of the

palace, to be in immediate attendance oij

the King, and every moment dreading a
similar ebullition of wrath from his royal

master. This state of things arises, it is

supposed, from an intrigue with thg

exiled Queen mother. Riot and revel-

ling are are all the order of the day. Tho
King’s present barber Drossette has got

the contract for the public breakfast^

and they are now superb. His Majesty

is too more disposed to partake of plea-

sure, from observing that the tail of the

comet points to Lahore. This gives an

opportunity to his Councillors to predict

a long and auspicious reign, but those

who have a better guide than the comet’s
tail, look with confidence to the entire

dissolution of the present ministry and
state of things

; and to the return of tho

Hakeem Mehudeand lii» party to power.
Sooner or later some such measure will
he forced on his Majesty, whose financial

embarrassments are rapidly increasing.

He lately promised the Resident to make
a road to the cantonments, but from his

straitened means or revenge, he refuses to

fulfil his engagement. The barber Dros-

sette is preparing to retire from the du-
ties of his laborious office of wine taster

fc the King, in addition to which, it is

fearmised that our Strap has a few other

duties of a more personal nature to un-

,

dergo. G ain is exorbitantly dear, but

the late crops of Jawarand Bajraare the

moot abundant seen dmmff many years.
4

Tho Civil Fund meeting, on ZGlli Oct.;

attracted the very unusual attendance of

thirty subscribers. Mr. 'I ulloh occupied

the chair. In the midst of a great deal o£
desultory conversation,the following mat
t?rs were disposed of :—Proposed by Mr.

Rittray, and seconded by Mr. Morley',

that Mrs. Clarke and family be admitted

to (he benefits of the fund.—Amendment
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proposed by Mr. J. P. Grant, ami se-

conded by Mr. J. R, Colvin, that the

question of the admission of Mrs. Clarke

and family be referred to the service at

large. The amendment was lost, and
the original motion carried by a large

majority.—Mrs. Shakespear’s admission

to the fund was unanimously approved of

;

also, Mis. Sargent, Mrs. G. M. Bird, and
Mrs. W. T. Robertson—Proposed by Mr.
Colvin, and seconded by Mr. Rattray,

that for the present the sub-treasurer re-

ceive subscriptions in Confpany’s rupees

equivalent to the value of the number of

sicca r.upees fixed in article VII. of the

rules, at the rate of conversion specified

in Act XVII. of 1835, the question of

the permanent rate of subscription and
conversion being referred for Jhe final

decision of the service at large. Amend-
ment proposed by Mr. Tulloh, and

*seconded by Mr. William Yonqg—That
Company’s rupees be substituted through-

out the rules for sicca rupees, and the

contributions to the fund be levied

at the existing rate for the present.

The amendment had only three votes

:

for the original proposition fourteen

hands being held up, it was declared to

he carried. The following gentlemen
were elected managers for the current
year : Mr. Dorin, Mr. D. C. Smith, Mr.
J. P. Grant, Mr. Walker, and Mr. J. R.
Colvin, leaving the sixth vacancy for the

Chief Secretary a subject of reference to

government, as that office lias been abo-

lished. Mr. J. P. Grant gave notice that,

at the next quarterly meeting, he Bhould
move the reversal of the present decision

on the first resolution above quoted. Mr.
Rattray questioned the light to do so,

believing the present meeting to be com-
petent to determine the matter finally,

which seemed to be the general opinion.

The numbers for Mr. Grant’s amendment
were 8 and against it 13. The question

regarding the rate of exchange arose out
of a letter addressed to the managers by
the sub-treaBurer, who desired instruc-

tions for his guidance. The effect of Mif
Tulloh’s amendment would have been to

increase the immediate subscriptions of
all persons receiving salary in even thou-
sands of Biceas

; hut as, on every change
of appointment, the excess in sonata now
given tothe incumbent’* itf to be cut off

the subscriptions of future incumbents,
ns well as of all those now receiving sums

qf less than one or more thousand siccas

per month, would be reduced about 6|
per cent. It is understood that, at the

meeting to take place on the 14th prox-
imo, the whole! question of the rates of

subscription und allowances to widows,

&c. prospectively will be considered.

Mj. Rattray read a letter from Mr. CT.as.

Barwell, in which the writer endeavoured
to shew that Mr. Cumin, when he as-

serted the fund to be five lacs deficient

in the value of its assetstompared with
its liabilities, had overlooked the value

ofits current income from subscriptions

amounting to about I3.(i00 rupees per

month, which wob equal to a capital of

30 lakhs, and this added to its actual

capital of 13 lakhs, made the assets

amount to 43 lakhs. Nevertheless Mr.
Barwell suggested that they should in-

crease their subscriptions 5,000 rupees
per month, in consequence of the addi-

tional claims that had occurred. Few
of our readers will fail to observe, that

Mr. Curnin set the current income against

the current prospective claims
;
whether

it will suffice to cover them, or leave an
excess thereon, he probably did uot think
a question within the power of calcula-

tion, except so far as past experience
seemed to deny the hope of a surplus.
At the conclusion ofthe proceedings, Mr.
J. P. Grant read a string of propositions,
which he intended to bring forward at
the next meeting, and moved that they
should be published in the meantime for
the general information of the service.

This was objected to by some gentlemen
on the ground of expense, and it was
observed that the printing anil circu-
lating the correspondence relative to Mr.
Sutherland and Mr. Elliott had cost some
hundred rupees. As, however, the matter
must be interesting to our readers in the
Civil Service, we subjoin a copy of Mr.
Grant’s propositions. the motion of
Mr. Millett, seconded by Mr. C olvin, it

was resolved that the consideration of
them be postponed till the next quarter-
ly meeting, which resolution was carried

unanimously.

—

Mr. J. P. Grunt's pre-
positions J—1st. That gentlemen, who
have been admitted, or who mayhere-
after be admitted into the Bengal Civil

Service, with permission to take rank in

that service above any person that has

been a subscriber to this fund,tor a longer

period than one year, are not entitled to

become subserite rs to this fund of right.

—2d. That no unmarried man so circum-
stanced shall hereafter be admitted to

become a member of this fund, except

upon condition of his paying to the trea-

surer, on hiB eutrance, a sum of money
equal to the average amount of the ag-

gregate subscriptions of the members, in

what year the individual wishing to sub-

scribe may rank, with interest thereon at

the rate of ten per cent, per annum ;
and

a further sum equal to Iiis pioportiuuof
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the profit which the fund may lavu de-

rived, up to the date of hia entrance, from
the subscriptions of all the former mem-
bers of the same year as that in which he
may rank, whose interests may have
lapsed withouUluss to the fund, the same
to be calculated at compand interest nt

the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. The
object of this rule being to require such

applicant to pay as much as the gene-

rality of his living contemporaries may
have paid, and to make good to the fund

the value of the risk which lie has escaped

by not having joined it at the same time

with them.—3d. That no married man so

circumstanced shall hereafter he admitted

to become a member ol this fund, except

upon condition of bis paying to the trea-

surer on his enhance, in addition to the

sums that would be required from him,

if unwarned a bonus of -,

if fan be under 21 years of age, to whirl
shall be added for every year

which liis age may exceed 20.— 4tb,

That au applicant giving to the secretary

to the fund o written authority for the

deduction of l0 per cent, from Lis future

xnouthly allowances, until the sums due
from him under the above rules, with

interest at the rate of JO per cent, per
annum, be paid up, be considcied as

having fulfilled the conditions rfquimi

of him, provided always that Ids family

shall not benefit from the fund, if he go
to England before paying up the whole

amount due from him.—5th. That,

under the above rules, the managers be

authorised to admit applicants, under

the circumstances mentioned in the first

xesolytion, whenever they m y consider

it not manifest?^ to the disadvantage, of

the Fund to do so.—6lh. Th t, the ad-

missions of those gentlemen of the Hon.
Company^ late Canton Establishment,

which have already been made under the

approval of thp, managers or of one ge-

neral meetiog, be confirmed by this

meeting in regard to such of them as

may, within six months, fulfil the condi-

lions required ofan unmarried appl icant.*

Otherwise, that the .admissions of those

gentlemen he cancelled by this meeting,

under Article XXX.
The Civil l und.—To E. 13. Fitz-

gerald, Esq., Secffetary, Civil Fund.

—

Sir,—Since the despatch of our letter,

dated the 6th instant, to your address,

lithographed copies of the coriespond-

ence that passed iu 1S.J3, relative to the

admission of Mr. C'. B. Elliott to the

benefits of the Civil Fund, have been
circulated for the information of the

service, and as the quest ion is one oil

which the managers £rtw:, iu gui opii.iou,

decided erroneously, and in which, under
Article XVI., their decision is subject to

revision, we beg to offer the following

remarks for the consideration of the ge-

neral meeting of the subscribers, adver-

tised for the 14th proximo;—2d.—The
case of Mr. Elliott appears to us entirely

unprovided lor by the existing rules of

the Fund, or, in other words, there is in

the rules of the Fund no one which
warrants his admission on the footing on
which ihe manager?, have received him.

3d.—We find the facts to be, that

13. Elliott left India in the end of the year

1827. on 6ick leave. Subsequently, it

Would appear, he married, and Las since,

it would seem, entered the church. .
4th.

—On the 20th of April 1S33, (5J years

after he had quitted India) (he managers
in. Fort William received an application

from Mr. Elliott, to be allowed to pay up
the difference between the sum sub-*

scribed by him and 5,000 rupees, which

application the managers, after soma
debate, complied with, slating their

compliance to be unavoidable, under
Article XXXV., of the rules. 5th.—
Article XXXV., the;i ought to have run

thus,
—

“

That, a gentleman after, how-
ever. short a period of service, having
been five years absent from India, after

having ceased to subscribe, and, thereby,

abandoned bis connection with the Fund,
and after liavli g resolved to push bis

fortune, ip a totally different line of life,

may, at any time, by a payment of the

amount by which his subscription shall

have fallen short of 5.000 rupees, obtain

the full advantage of the mutual as-

surance Fund of the service.'' But the
Article, in question, conveys no such
meaning, fitli.—It seems to us that the

two expressions in Article XXXV., viz.,

retiring from the service to return to

Europe,” and ” on quilling tlic service,"

were meant to be perfectly tautolpgous.

We judge that the intent of the rule wo*
.that a person who should have already
subscribed 5,000 rupees, before leaving

Jtidia to retire, should continue entitled

to the benefits of the Fund for his family,

|a case of necessity, though his death

should occur when he had long quitted

India ; ani, that one, who, having

paid to the amount of
„
5.000 rupees,

should, to secure himself against the

vicissitudes, of human affairs, pay up the

difference previous to quitting India to

retire, should possess the same advantage.

7th.—We consider oursel.es borne ufffc

in this interpret ai ion by the .ai t. that, in

this case otny, contrary to cv» ry other,

there is no provision lor demanding
iatt>i\»t, on a deferred j^mt-nt, eu-
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dently because a present payment was
intended. Under any other interpreta-

tion, a man might retire on a fortune

without having mude up his subscription,

might' lose, or waste, or even gamble
away his means, and, finally, when death

stared him in the face, might saddle the

Fund, with his whole family, by payment
of some two or three hundred pounds,

8th.—We understand, that an absence of

five years from India, is ft virtual resig-

notion of the service, lfsso, by what
rule could the managers comply with

Mr. Elliott's application six months niter

the lapse of that term? If Mr. Elliott

quilted India intending to retire, he

should, in otir opinion, have paid up his

quota before he left; if not. and he
desired to continue a member of the

mutual assurance Fund of the service,

he should have returned. 9th.—Two
classes of cases only would seed! to Ik*

provided for in I lie rules ; viz., the case

of those who quit to retbe, and the case

of those who quit to return. Mr. Elliott's

case is neither the one nor the other—lie

has, hy his own voluntary net separated

himself from both, and he cannot at the

same time abandon his position and
retain its advantages. 101k.— We,
therefore, conclude that the managers*

4>rder should he reversed, as provided for

hy rule XVI.. acid Mr. Elliott’s de-

posit returned to him. 11th.—We
desire to take this opportunity of offering

a few remarks on this present condition

of the Fund, which you arc requested to

submit for the consideration of the meet-

ing. 12.—The alarm caused by Mr.

Cumin's calculation appears to hrve pro-

duced an inundation of crude, incom-
patible, and hasty schemes; some ano-

nymously put forth in the newspapers,

others coming under the sanction of

highly respectable names, but all of them
wanting in this highly important point,

that they are not based on any ascer-

tained general feeling of the service.

We observe that a meeting is actually i

called for the purpose ofdeciding on one
proposed by Mr. Tulloh. We feel no
doubt that if the service be satisfied by a

clear exposition of the necessity for their

acting, and if reasonable propositions ore

put beforeathem, they will cheerfully

come forward tosupport their own Fund.
I3lh.—In our opinion then, what Is first

waited is no specific proposition, but the

appointment of a committee to prepare

statements of facts, and obtain from com-
petent persons calculations on the data

which they may obtain. On these data

and calculations, propositions may be

formed And circulated, and the general

sense of the service obtained, on the

three only courses which (if the asserted

deficiency of funds to meet future exi-

gencies be true) »»re open for adoption,

viz., increased subscriptions, reduced
allowances, or different rotes of sub-

scription and allowance. One proposi-

tion, however, occurs to ns, which, as an
ad interim measure, appears worthy of

immediate adoption, it is—That any
subscriber should be at liberty to insure

his life for the benefit of his family

without forfeiting his right to the allow-

ance, whatever it may Ik? provided by the

Fund. This measure could, of course,

induce no loss to the Fund, and it would
enable all whose minds lire anxious on the

subject, to secure themselves, and those

dear to them, until the question touching
the future prospects and arrangements of
the Fund should be definitively settled.

Utli.—We will further add, that, should
a committee be appointed to ascertain

the condition aiul prospects oi the Fund,
and draw up proposals, it should be also

cmjiowered to make a complete revision

of existing rules, so as to make the

regulations Buit the altered circum-
stances of the times, and leuve no
opening for any of the abuses which
have lately crept in. We are, Sir. your
most obedient servants, &c., &\—Alla-

habad, Oct. 6th, 1S35.

Civil Ann ntt •/ Fund .—.[Extrnct of a
Letter from the Court of Directors in the
Financial Department, dated the 27tb
May, 1835.]—Paragraph 1. Our atten-

tion has lately been given to memorial*
from the members of the Civil Service
upon the Bengal and Bombay establish-

ments. praying that such modifications
may be made in tho regulations of the-

Annuity Fund, as will enable B toapply
unappiOpriated annuities. —2. Towards
the accomplishment of that object we are
prepared to suspend for the present any
deduction from our contribution or from
the rtfte of interest allowed on the accu-
mulations of tire ftind, for which provi-

sion is made in the 02d paragraph of our
letter in the Public Department of 6iU
Dec. 1821, and to^anction the following

arrangements. The /wads may grant at

half their value, pensUfos to civil ser-

vant^ who, after a residence in India of
not less than 10 years, shall, previously

to completing the prescribed term, of 22
years' residence, be compelled, by illness,

to leave India with tire intention of quit-

ting the service, such illness to be certi-

fied by the medical attendant of the

subscriber, and countersigned by a mem-
ber of the medical board in all cases oc-

curring after the receipt of this dispatch,
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and confirmed in each instance of retire-

ment by our examining physician, after

the individual shall have completed a

subsequent residence in this country of

at least twelve months. It occurs to us

that the following would be a suitable

scale for such cases. After a residence

of 1 5 years and upwards, £500 a-year

—

ditto of 10 years, and less than 15 years,

£25!) a-year. TIicnu pensions are to be

of course granted only in case of an
equivalent amount of the larger annui-

ties, within the limit prescribed by us,

remaining unappropriated.—3. The ciise

of servants, compelled by sickness to

quit India previously to having completed
ten years’ residence, would, we think,

he properly met upon the production of

the certificates ubove required by the

grant from the unappropriated funds of
a donation of £500.— 1. In considering

what further measures can be taken
upon this subject, we have adverted to

our dispatch, duted the 5th of March,
1828, and we now authorize the payment
in ludia of the annuities to civil servants,

who after becoming annuitants, may wish
to resale there

; such payment to he
made in cash iu India at the rate fixed by
the regulations of the fund.—5. We shall

also be prepared to acquiesce in a regu-

lation to the following effect if adopted
by the subscribers

;
viz.—That at the

close of every year, the number of unac-

cepted annuities be publicly declared;

and that two-thirds of them be appro-

priable to subscribers duly qualified in

the order of seniority as respects the

applicants within the period of three

months from flie time of the surplus be-

ing declared, and as respects other appli-

cants in the order iu which they may ap-

ply for annuities, upon payment of one-

fourth, instead of one-half of the value of

the annuity, and that in the event of the

accumulated subscriptions, with interest

exceeding the said one-fourth,the balance

with interest he returned to the'sul

riber ;
that the remaining one-third df

annuities, together with such of the two-

thirds ns shall not be claimed within the

period of three years /rom the time of
declaring the surjp^is, shall lapse to the
fund.—6. The regulation last authorized
is to he continued in force for such li-

mited period as will afford a fair trial of
its effects. Wc arc disposed to consider
three years, after the 30th April next, os

a suitable time; and we desire that 12
months before the expiration of the pe-

riod so fixed there may be transmitted to

in particular information ol the state of
the (.'nil Annuity Funds at that date, and
Oi the effects produced by the modifica-

tion of the conditions of the Funds to

which wc now refer, in order that wc may
determine upon the propriety of its con-

tinuance or otherwise.—7. It is proposed

by the subscribers that the annuities shall

be paid quarterly and up to the period of
decease. To this arrangement we have no
objection, provided the sum paid to the

fund by the subscriber, upon becoming
an annuitant, be propoitionately in-

creased. Unless this be done, the calcu-

lations upon
4
whieh the fund is based will

be deranged. We must further observe

upon this part of the subject that the

payment by the subscriber, must be th<j

whole, and not. (as the subscribers have
assumed) the half of the value of the in-

creased advantage.—8. With this modi-

cation we sanction the proposed arrange-

ment, and shall not object to give the

benefit of it to such of the present annui-

tants os shall apply for it, and pay the

required Hum into our treasmy. (A true

extracl) (Signed) G. A. BUSHBY,
Secy, to the Govt, of India.

We apprehend the nomination of Mr.
Henry Shakespear to the Council of

India is an appointment tbaL mu t be

gratifying to tlwe Civil Service. We be-

lieve it n a recognition of Service not-

withstanding file latcGovernor-Guneial's

courteous uibanity towards Mr. Henry
Shakespear, when his J/mMiip was
framing a Secretariat on his own model

;

he was pei haps iiic.iuliouily though in-

dependently informed bis {imputed sys-

tern would not woik. The offence com-
mitted, we understand, was not to be
pardoned III nigh we believe advantage
was taken of the information and sug-

gestions afforded to remodel the scheiie*,

by the Governor General. The Service
have then in the appointment of Mr.
Shakespear an assurance that their indi-

vidual merits- arc canvassed and decided
on in England, and not dependent on the
caprice, ill humour, or prejudice of a
Governor General, and in so much there

# is cause for gratulation.

•leypore.—We now hear and beliere.

that the instigation of the a1 tack upmr
Major Alves, on the 4th of June last, has

been most folly brought home to the
SuraogeeB against whom suspicion at-

tached in the opinion of the tyijor, from
the very commencement—so that, we
fear, we have been, doing injustice to

Major Alves, who, it would seem, has been
on the right scent from the very begin-
ning, but want of space prevents our say-

ing more this week .—Delhi Uaz.
The public sale of the Company’s Silk

Factories took place on Nov. 2 ; the fol-

lowing were sold
;

for the rest there were
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«*a biddings:— Jungypore, Rs. 50, 100 ;

Balludgatchy, Rs* 7,000 ; Boorsoot,

Rs. 6,100 i
Khadoahcool, 1,250; Duu-

niacolly, Rs. 2,550 ; Omptah, Rs, 4,050.

We learn that the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland has sanctioned
the appropriation of Us. 56,000 towards

the erection of a suitable Building for the

School and Mission in Calcutta.

Shumsooflen Khan.—There are ru-

mours abroad that the relations of the

late Sliumshoodcn Khaa intend to prose-

cute Government, and the Officers con-
nected in the bringing to trial and con-
viction that monstrous criminal, and—
will it be credited P—it is further related

that some Christiam,whether Europeans
East Indians, or Portuguese, are secretly

urging on and instigating the family of
the murderer to undertake such a prose-

cution, as the only means left to avenge
themselves ! Now, whether this js true

or not, it is certain that some damuable
intrigue is set on foot, by some indivi-

duals, whose income is, probably, either

curtailed by the sequestration of the Fe-
rozepore Jaghecr, or whose chances of
gain, or hopes of further emoluments,
derivable from schemes ofdishonesty anti

corruption have been annihilated by the

retribution with which that criminal has
«o justly becu visited.

Her Highness llegum Sumroo is very
unwell.

A very creditable monthly periodical

has made its appearance in Calcutta,
called “The Hindu Pioneer," edited by
BaboonKyloachunder Dutt add and Bhoo-
bun Mohun Milter, with the aid of the

young men wlio have received or are re-

ceiving education at the Hindoo College.
I literature is the professed object towhieh
it is to be devoted.

Kunjeet Singh had wonderfully re-

covered, from the last accounts, and had
on the grand day of the Dusserah, held a
court where nearly 50,000 chiefs and
soldiers were present. After receiving
the gilts they presented to him, he ho- #
nored several of them with dresses of
distinction. We doubt much, however,
whether his recovery can be reckoned on
as an entire restoration to health. We
find that he and the Shah of Persia have
been eleefed members of the Royal
Asiatic Society! Who will they have
next?
Begum Suraroo has, we learn, invested

th# following sums in trust for religious

purposes :—100,000 rupees for the sup-

port of the Cathedral at Sirdhanah (her

own church)
; 50,000 rupees for the poor

of Sirdhanah; 100,000 rupees for the

East India and Col. Mag., Vol. xi., No,

endowment of a Roman Catholic oollege ;

and 12,000 rupees for the support of her
Higbness*s chapel at Meerut ! ! Princely
munificence! Where do we find any
thing in India that comes up to this! 1

.

1 low glorious would it be, if her example
called out the energies of others, richer

than herself, towards purposes noble and
so exalted.

crriL appointments.—Oct. 26, Mr.
H. T. Prinsep to be Secy, to the Govt, of
India and Bengal in the General Depart-
ment—Lieut Montgomery of the Madras
Horse Art. is appointed to officiate as an
Asst; to the Commissioner for the Govt,
of the Territories of the Rajah of Mysore
—Mr. H. C. Hamilton to officinte as

Head Asst, to the Magistrate and Collec-

tor of Bhaugulpore, during the absence
of Mr. E. V. Irwin or until further orders—27 , Mr. P. G. E. Taylor to be an Asst
under the Commissioner of Revenue and
Circuit of the 18th or Jcssore division;

Mr. Tuylor has been authorized to offi-

ciate until further orders as dep. Register
of the Courts of Sudder Dewanny and
Nizamut Adawlut and Preparer of Re-
ports in the room of Mr. Donnelly—Mr.
U. W. Maxwell to officiate until further

orders, as Civil and Session Judge of
Zillah Ba kergunge on Mr. Cardew’s de-
parture—Mr. J. Knott to officiate as dep.
Collector in Zillah Backergunge—Mr.
O. W. Malet to exercise the powers of a
joint Magistrate in Zillah Midnapore,
during the time that Mr. D. J. Money
may he employed in the interior—31,
Mr. F. Gouldshury to officiate until

further orders as additional Judge of
Zillah Behar—Mr. F. E. Read to dffici-

ate as Magistrate and Collector of Pur-
neali in the room of Mr. Gouldshury

—

Nov. G, Mr. H. C. Bagge to be an Asst,

under the Commissioner of Revenue and
Circuit of the 12th or Bhaugulpore div.

—Mr. Loch to be an Asst, under the
Commissioner of Revenue and Circuit of
the U5th or Dacca division.

• CIVIL APPOINTMENTS BX TUB GOV I*.

op abba.—Oct. !2,Mr. Staiuforth to offi-

ciate as dep. Collector of South Moiuda-
bad for the purpose of making the re-

vised settlement fh that district under the
provisions of Reg. #

IV 1833—14, the
services of Mr. R. N. F&rquharson are
placed at the disposal of the Governor of
Bengal—19, Mr. A. W. Begbie to offici-

ate as Civil and Session Judge of Etawah
—Mr. S. Fraser to officiate as Civil and
Session Judge of Bundlekund, and to

officiate us Agent to the Governor in Bun-
dlekund until further orders—Mr. E. A.
Keade, Magistrate and Collector of Go-

, 65, April, 2 II
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luckporo, to l>e Deputy Opium Agent

for tnc management of the provision of

Opium in that District—Mr. It. II. I*.

Clarke to officiate as Mngiwtiale of Banda.

(IENKRAI. OHfl&Kli.

Fort William, Legislative Department,

26th October, 1 8M5.— The following

draft of a proposed act was read in

Council for the first time on the 26th

Oct.. 1835.—Be it enacted that Regula-

tion III., A. D. 1834, of the Bombay
Code, he rescinded* with the exception of

such part of that Regulation as rescinds

preceding Regulations. And be it

enacted that a duty of one and a half per

cent, shall he levied on import into the

island of Bombay , of the artic les enume-

rated in appendix A., in addition to t lie

established sea customs, and under the

same rules and regulations as are or may
be made applicable to the collection of

the latter. And be it enacted that no

di awback of tlie duty imposed in tbe

preceding scctiou be allowed, except on

exportation to the United Kingdom in

British bottoms, of any ol the articles

subject thereto, in which case such an

amount of drawback will, if applied for,

at the period of exportation, but not

otherwise, be allowed, as will reduce the

total duty receivable by Government to

two and a half per cent.—Appendix A.

—

Goods imported from the other Presiden-

cies under certificates of exemption

from customs ftt Bombay, excepting

those articles of a like description (such

os ghee, oil, &c., &cM) not liable to a

duty when imported from other places

unaccompanied by exempting certifi-

cates :— «

Oil, except that in use for culinary

purposes.

Shawls. Cinnamon.

Wax Candice. Cassia.

Sugar.

Piece Goods.

<China Silks.

Nankeens.
Rose Water.

Sandal Wood.

Bhoysing.

Cocum.
Tamarinds.

Saltpetre. »

Black Pepper. •

Cardamoms.

Mace. Wines, in casks.

CIovcb. i Wines and Liquors
Nutmegs.

,
in bottles.

Ordered that tfcc^soid draft be re-con-

eidered at the first meeting of the

Legislative Council of India, after the

15th day of Dec. next.

Fort William, Political Department,
26th October, 1835.—His Highness the

Maharajah of Nipoul being about to send

an embassy to the Presidency, the

Honorable the Governor General of

India in Council is pleased to direct

that tbe officers, civil and military, of the

districts and stations visited by his High
ness’s mission, bo careful to shew cveiy

proper mark of respect and attention to

the individuals of which it is composed.
Dr. A. Campbell, the assistant to the

Resident at Catmamlhoo, has been oi-

dered to attend his Highness's mission,

which, it is expected, will quit Cat-

inandhoo on the 26tli proximo, and it is

requested that all authorities will prompt-
ly comply with any requisition they may
receive from that officer, connected with

the object of his appointment.

Fort William, llth Nov., J 835,—Hu*
Hon. Alex. Ross, Esq., Senior Ordinary

Member of the Council of India, having

tins day succeeded provisionally to the

Government of Agra, under the orders of

the Hon. the Court of Directors, Thomas
Campbell Robertson, Esq., who has been

appointed by the lion. Court to be pro-

visionally the 3d Ordinary Member of

the Council of India, bus this day taken

the oaths and his seat under a salute of

from the Rainparts of Fort William.
M I LIT Alt Y Al'I'OIN I'MUNTS, I'HOUO-

Tio\* ciiaxchs .
<$- -. from XOtk Sept,

to Nor. s? h. 1 835—2d i egt. L. ( Cornet

J. S. G, Rylcy to be l.icut. from 4th

Sept; 1835, vice Ogilvy dvr. — Super.

Cornet W. 1). S. Ilannay is brought on
the effective strength of the cavalry— 19th
regt. N. I. Lieut. C. G. Ross to be (7apt.

—Ensign H. V. Stephen to be LicuL, in

succession to Ingram retired—7 1st regt.

N. I., Ensign H. A. Reid to be Lieut.

.

vice Littlejohn retired with rank from
Feb; 5, 1835, vice Wiulle promoted—Ll.

T. S. Jervis, 7 1st regt. to rank from Ja*i.

31, 1835, vice Littlejohn retired—Brcv.
Captain W. Shortrecd is permitted to re-

sign his appointment to tho Assam local

batt. announced in G. 0. of 28th Jan.
last—Veter. Surgeon R. B. Parry is per-
manently appointed to the central stud
in succession to Lindsay dec—3d regt.

N. I. Ensign C. Ralfe to be Lieut., vice

Jones dec—Lieut. D. Lumsden is per-
mitted to resign his appointment to do
duty in thcArracan local batt, announced
in G. O. No. 1C3, of 20tli July last—The
following officers holding the Commis-
sion of Lieut-col. from IL M. arc prom,
to the brevet rank of Colonel in India :

—

Lieut.-cols. W. S. Whiuh,
S

\V. Battine,

G. Hunter, C. B. and J. Skinner, C. B—
The order appointing Lieut. J. S. David-
son 72d regt. to act as Interp. and Quar-
tern. to the 64th regt. N. I. is confirmed
os a temp, arrangement—Major H. Dc
Burgh dec. to be Lieut, col. vice Fitz-

gerald retired with rank from 7th July,
1833, vice Hawtrey dec—Major D. Har-
riott to be Lieut.-col., vice Dc Burgh dec.
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With rank from 1st St*pt. 1834, vice Reid
promoted—5th regt. L. C. Captain W.
Buckley to be Major —Captain E. M.
Blair to be Captain—Cornet C. M. Gas-

coyne to be Lieut., in succession to Har-
riott promoted—Super. Cornet II. G. C.

Plowden is brought on the effective

strength of the cavalry—33d regt N. I.

Lieut. J. Matthias to be Captain—Ensign
J. S. Banks to be Lieut, vice Irvine re-

tirrp with rank from 5th Oct. 183'», vice

Festing invalided—Asst. Surgeon F. H.
Brett is appointed to the temp. mod.
charge of the civil station of Cawnpore
during the absence of Asst. Surgeon
Andrew or until further orders— The
regtl. order appointing Lieut. K. Garrett

to act as Adjt. to 69th regt N. I. during
the absence of Lieut. F. E. Smith is con-

firmed—The following orders are con-

firmed: Brevet Captain R. I). White,
G9th regt., to officiate as Major of Brigade

at Meerut, vice Hcwctt who resigns the

appointment consequent on the approach-

ing march of his corps towards Nnsseera-

bacl in pursuance of the relief—Asst.

Surgeon J. Bruce is directed to proceed

to Nusseerabnd, and Asst. Surgeon A. (\

Duncan,medical storekeeper at Neomucb

,

is appointed to the medical charge of 2wth

regt. N. I. during the absence of Asst.

Surgeon Bruce— Surgeon J. Jackson

17th regt. is appointed to the medical

charge of the detachment of Artillery at

Jeypore from 30th Sept.—Art-—Brevet

Col. A. Lindsay, C. B. to be Colonel,

Major G. E. Gowan to be Lieut.-coloncl,

(/’apt. P. L. Pew to be Major, Brevet Capt
1*. A. Torckler to be Captain, from 3d

July 1835, in succession to Col. G. Pen-

nington, C. B. f
dec.—Brevet Capt. G. S.

1 Awrcnson to be Captain, from the 13lh

Oct* 1835, vice Capt. G. Pennington dec.

—2d Lieut. A. Broome to be 1st Lieut.,

vice Torckler promoted, with rank from

28tli Sept. 1835, vice Shakespear dec.

—2d Lieut. A. liuisli to be 1st Lieut,

from 13th October, 1 835, vice Lawrenson
promoted 1st Lieut. F. W. Cornish

to rank from 2d July, 1835, vice Torckler

promoted—Super. 2d Lieutts. T. Bacon
and John Abercrombie are brought on
the effective strength of the regt. of Art.

—Asst. Surgeon G. Anderson to the me-
dical charge#)f the establishment at Hnu-
per—Asst. Surg. R Grahame to be Surg.

vice Watson retired, with rank from 5th

Sept. 1835, vice Eckford dec—Asst.Surg

T. Forrest to be Surgeon, from 15tli Oct.

1835,vice Allan dec .—Col. J. P. Boileau

is appointed President of the special

Prize Committee at Meerut to relieve

Col. T. D. Stcuart—Capt. G. F. F. Vin-

cent to act lor Cupt. Jones as Dep. Poatm.

at Rujpootana during gliis absence—Lt.*
Col. W. Kennedy dep. Military Auditor

General having returned to the Presi-

dency is directed to resume the duties of

his office—The fallowing orders arc con-

firmed appointing Brevet Capt. R. Gur-
rett to act as Staff to a detachment of 1st

L. C., and 69lh regt. N. I. proceeding to

Delhi—Lieut. G. P. Brooke to act ns Adjt

to GSth regt N.I. during the indisposition

of Lieut. J. S. Grove—Lieut. W. Bridge

62d rcgt.to act ns Station Staff—2d Lieut

W. K. Warner to net as Adjt to 3d and
4 Ih comp. 3d battArt—Captain A. Speus
to officiate os Major of Brigade in the

room of Captain S. L. Thornton about to

proceed with liis corps to Nusseerabod

—

Lieut. R. S. Tickell is permitted lo re-

sign his appointment as Intcr]>. and
Quarterm. to 72d regt.— Itis Majesty'

s

Itcgimcnts— Sir Henry Fane lius pro-

moted Ensign A. C. Meek of the 4 Is* foot

to be Lieut without purchase, vice Barnes
promoted, subject to the approval of liis

Majesty—Capt. J. 1 lammill, 9th foot, has
been granted brevet rank in I lie East

liidu;.. only from the 4th January 1835

—

Lieut. O. Robinson, 2d fool, has been
promoted to a brevet Captaincy from the

51 h Oct., and Lieut. T. Prendcrgast,

45th loot, to the. wune from the i 7tli

October 1835—Lieut. Robinson, 9th loot,

is to continue to act n.» Adjutant to the

detachment in the Fort, unlit further

orders—Lieut. Sibley, 26th foot, hasbeen
directed to act os Quartern!, until

M‘Goodfellow arrives—Col. Lirulesay,

39th foot, Captain C. Hill, 51th foot, and
Lieut. J. Foulston, 131UL, I., have qpch
obtained two years leave <tf absence to

England, on private affuirs—Captain
INlichell of the Buffs, has been appointed
an Aide-de-camp to the Commander-
in-chief from 21st. October.—The fol-

lowing Officers have obtained leave to

England, Lieut. Tysscn, 13th L. D.

—

Lieut. G. Robertson, 53d foot—Lieut. A.
F. (’odd, G3d foot—Lieut, R. Mogralh,

j.'kPfoot—Lieut. T. Crawford, IGth foot

—

Capt. M. Poynton, 26t!i foot, and Lieut.

J. Thorpe, 63d foot—Captain Cannae
3d foot, is to act ps Paymaster of the

regt.—Captain (J. Myiius of the 16th
foot, and Captain L. GrnIMan, 31st foot,

have obtained extensions of leave to re-

main in the Hills—3.1 font, Ensign A.
Menzies has been promoted to Lieut,

without purchase vice Isaac dec. IGth

Aug. 1835, until 11. M.'s pleasure shall

he known—Colonel Cameron has been
directed to report liis arrival in England
to the Adjut mt General, Homo Cuaids,
in order that the penod of In-, leave may
be dctoimim 1 by Lord Hill— IGth foot
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Lieut.W. R. L. Bennett has obtained two

yearn leave of absence to England—26th

foot, Captain Young remains at Ghazee-
pore until the arrival of the regt—40th

loot, Lieut. F. White banbeen appointed

acting Adjutant—Ensign H. F. Valiant

line been promoted to Lieut, without

purchase, vice Cttrlie promoted, 20th

Sept. 1665—4 1st foot, Ensign H. Downes
has been promoted to Lidut. without

purchase, vice Lawrie dee., 26th Sept#

1635—16th Lancers,Lieut. Reynolds has

obtained leave to England for 2 years

—

Mqjor H. Faner Aide-de-camp to the

Commander-in-chief, has been appointed

to the 9th foot, vice Seward who ex-

changes subject to H.M.’s confirmation

—

Lt. C. F. Thompson, 1 6th foot, has been
appointed Adit, and Ens. C. H. Fitzge-

rald promoted to Lieut., Bubjcct to con-

firmation—Lieut.-col. H. G ustance, 9th

foot, has been promoted to Col. by brevet

in the East Indies (Bengal Presidency)

from the 18th June, 1831—Brevet Capt.

White 11th L. D. has been directed to act

as Quarterm.vice Henderson dec—Brevet

Major Johnston, 44th foot, has obtained

two years leave to England on private

affairs*

ALTERATION OF RANK 4tll L. C.

Lieut.-col. C. P. King, Major J. W.
Robcrdeau Captain S. Nash from 9th

April, 1833, vice Lieut.-col. C. Fitzge-

rald, C. B. retired—1st L. C. Lieut.-col.

W. Pottle, Major 0. Thornton retired,

Captain J, F. Bradford, Lient. A. Camp-
bell,'from 27th April, 1833, vice Lieut.-

CoL W. G. A. Fielding retired—2d L. C.

Major G. J. Sbadwell, Captain F. Wheler

from 7bli 1833, vice Major H. De
Burgh dec* promoted—3d L. C., Lieut.-

col. A. Warde, Major C. C. Smyth, Capt.

J, L. Tottenham, from 30tli Dec. 1833,

vice lieuL-ooL H. De Burgh dec—33d

N. I* Capt. J. D» Nash, Lieut. E, G.'J.

Champneys, from 30th May, 1834, vice

Capt.G. Irvine retired—Surgeon B.Burt,

M. D. from 30th July, 1833, vice Wat-
son AL D. retired—Surgeon J. Dalryiti-

ple from 5th Aug. 1833, vice Savage re-

tired—Surgeon R. B. Francis dee. from
28th Aug. 1633, vice JF. Glass. M.D. re-

tired—-Surgeon D, Butter, M. D. 29th
Sept. 1H33, vi<M Waddell dec—Surgeon
J# Duncan from 7th Oct. 1838, vice

Francis dee—Surgeon W. E. Carte, A. B.

from 28th Jan. 1834, vice H. H. Wilson
retired—Surgeon E. T. Harpur, from 1st

iteb. 1834, vice Robinson retired—Surg.

A. Simson, M. D. from 25th Feb. 1834

rich McDowell retired—Surgeon J. Bar-

ker, from 24th April, 1834, vice J. Evans
retired—Surgeon R. N. Burnard, from
16th Sept. 1834, vice Nicoll dec—Surg.

G. Turnbull, from 31st March, 1835, vice

Gerard tier .—Snrgeon A. K. Lindesay

from 28th May, 1835, vice Coulter dee,

removals*—Asst. Surg. H.A. Bruce,

M> D#, of 35tb, to proceed to Seeftapore

and relieve Asst. Surg. T. B. Hart
from the medical charge of the 46th

regt. N. I.—Asst. Snrg, Hart to assumo
medical charge of 35th regt. N. I., and
details of Artillery at Lucknow, during

the period of his attendance at that sta-

tion as a witness before a Native General

Court-martiaf—Asst. Surg. J. F. Stewart

of 59th to afford medical aid to 35th N. 1.

until Mr. Hart's arrival—Ensign G. A.
Brett to do duty with 1st regt. N. I. at

Cawnpore—Lieut. R. Long, 25th regt. to

do duty with Arncari Local batt.—1st

Lieut. K. J. White, on Staffemploy, from
the 1st comp. 4th batt., Artillery, to 2d
comp. 1 st batt#— 1st Lieut. F.W. Cornish,

new promotion, on Staff employ, to the

2d troop 3d brig. Horse Artillery—2d
Lieut. T. J. W. Hungerford, brought on
the strength, on furlough, to the 3d troop

3d brig. Horse Artillery—Ens. C. L. N.
Raikes from 70th to 67th regt. N. I.

—

Ensign C. W. Duffiu from 40th to 26th
regt. N. I.—Lieut. E.R. Lyons, 37th
regt. is removed from the Assam to the

Sylhet L. I.—Lieut.-col. A. Warde from
10th to 6th regt. L. C.—Lieut.-col. D.
Harriott to 10th regt. L* C.—Ensign G.
G. Bowring to do duty with 39th regt.

at Bandah—Cornet W. F. Tytler to do
dnty with 8Lli regt. L. C. at Sultanpore,
Benares:

furloughs—Captain W. Hunter,
15th regt.—Ensign C. A. Morris, 29th
regt.—Asst. Surg. J. R. Breen—-Surg.
S. Mathews—Lieut. E. T. Erskine (prep.)

—Lieut. N. Palmer (prep.)—Ensign H.
Russell—Surg. W. P. Muston—Lieut.

T. S. Price (prep.)—Captain J. T. Croft

(prep.)—Iieut. S. J. Grove (prep.)

—

Captain J. A. Fairhead (prep.)—Lieut.

R. S. Tickell (prep.)—Asst. Surg. W.O.
H. M'Cheyne.
QUALIFIED IN THE NATIVE LAN-

GUAGES.—2d Lieut. R. Maule.
invalided .

—

Captain G. H. Cox, 62d
regt. N. L

RETIRED FROM THE SERVICE.—
Captain E. C* Archbold, 8th L. C. (prep.)

—Surgeon James Watson from 30th July
1833—Lieut.-col.G. Hawes (prep.)

GENERAL ORDERS.

Fort William, 21st September, 1835.

—No. 208 of 1835.—It having been
reported to Govt, that Cornet W. H.
Hepburne, of the 5th Light Cavalry, has
absented himself from his regiment
without leave, since the 16th July last,

and neglected to obey a positive injuuc-
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tion requiring him forthwith to quit the

Presidency and proceed to join his corps

at Cawnporc, the Governor General of

India in Council is pleased, at the recom-

mendation of his Excellency the Com-
mander-in-chief, to suspend that officer

from the exercise of his military func-

ti/MK,aud from pay allowances, until the

E
leasti re of the Honorable the Coutt of

directors shall be made known on his

conduct.
hjrriagk*.—April 30, at Agra, Cftpt.

J. Roxburgh, B. A., todsabella, eldest

daughter of the Into Major General

Carnegie—Sept. 26 Mr. D. D’Cruz to

Miss M. D’Silva—Oct. 7, at Saugur,

Captain A.R. M‘Donald, 4th regt. N. I.,

to Anne, eldest daughter of Brigadier

General Smith—8, at Agra, Mr. W.
Porter to Miss D. A. Westropp— 1 1, at

Agra, Lieut. J. Speedy, H. M.’s 3d Buffs,

to Sarah, 2d daughter of CuptninJ. C.

Squire, H. M.’s 13th L. I.—Lieut. G. A.

Tytler, H. M.’s 13th L. L. to Ellen, 3d

daughter of Captain J. C. Squire— 15, at

Meciutt, Mr. C. C. Foy to Miss C. Tem-

pleton—20, at Daccn, J. Barker, Esq.,

Surg., 50th N. 1., to Miss F. J. Fooks

—

21, at Etawah, Lieut. H. Marsh, 3d regt.

L. C. t to Louisa, eldest daughter of Sir

R. H. Cunliffe, Bart —21, at Burn l)uni,

Captain H. P. Hughes of Art., to Eleanor,

only daughter of Colonel Hopper—Mr.

W. F. Schneider to Mrs. M. Mitchell

—

Mr. R. Deefliolts to Rosalia, daughter of

the late Mr. A. Gomesa—26, the Rev. J.

Bowyer to Margaret, daughter of the late

Lieut. Tirrell, 20th N. I.—Mr. L. A.

Ayres to Miss L. D’Costa—29, A. Little-

dale, Esq., C. S., to Henrietta, only

daughter of the late G. K. Law, Esq.,

C„ S.—Lieut. R. Ellis, 4 1st regt. N. I., to

Eliza, daughter of H. Bean, Esq.—31,
W. E. Jellicoe, Esq., Madras C. S., to

MIm E. J. Rogers—Nov. 2. Mr. R. Hand

to Mrs. M. H. Hand—Lieut. W. Deane,

H. M.’s 38th regt, to Miss H. Hamilton

— 4, Mr. T. Jones to Miss. H. Holmes

—

5, D. Thomson, Esq., to Mrs. C. J.

Campliell —Mr. J. Nesbitt to Miss EC.
Bennett—12, Lieut. M. Kittoe, 6th N. 1*

to Emily, daughter of Major R. Chalmers

—13, Rev. J. Leechman to Mary, 3d

daughter of Rev. G. Barclay—14, R. J.

Lattey. Esq., to Miss U. Payne—17.

Capt. A T. Milner, 30th regh to Miss E.

Hunter.
births.—Sept. 25, Mtsr A. Culloden

•of a daughter—the lady of 1*. Perrot,

Esq., of a daughter who died—26, Mrs.

J. Fountain of a daughter—Mrs. W.
Ruahton of a son—the lady of G. Wood,

Esq., ofa daughter—27, at Cossipore, the

wife of G. H. Harding, Esq., of a son-

28, the lady of Captain G. T. Marshall, of

a daughter—30, tlie wife of Mr. A. Mul-
ler, of a daughter—Oct. 3, the wife of

the Rev. R. C. Mather of a son —9, at

Nuemuch, the lady of Lieut, G. St. P.

Lawrence, 2d*L. C., of a daughter—12.
at Bithuor.the lady of Captain J. Manson
of a son— 15, at Cawnpore, the lady of J.

Hansford, Esq., Art., of a daughter— 16,

at Mhow, the lady of Lt. W. Alstson of a

daughter— 1 8, at Barrackpore, the lady of

Lieut. -col. T. Moddock of a daughter—
at Jessore, the lady of W. H. S. Rainey,

Esq., of a son—Mrs. Wood of a son— 19.

the lady of J. Beclicr, Esq., of a son—at
Gya, the lady of J. S. Dumergue, Esq.,

C. S., of a diuigltier—20, Mrs. J. Wallace
of a son—21, at Cuttack, the lady of G.

Bechcr, Esq., of a daughter—at Meerut,

the lady of Captain Bond, H. M.’s L. D.,

of a son—23, ut Kurnaul, the lady of

Cuptain H. fiarbett of a son—2 1, at Dina-
pore, the lady of Major G. U. Pemberton
of a danglder—at Mhow, the lady of Lt.

V. Eyre, of a sou—26, the lady of the

Rev. H. B. Roswell of a son—27, the

wife of Mr. D. W. Hill of a still-born

son—at Foil William, the wife of Sevjt.

Hossel of a daughter—28, the lady of
Id. Colin Mackenzie, 48th regt., N. I. of
a daughter—:i0, the lady of J. S. Judge,
Esq., of a son—31, at Ghazecpore, the

lady of Captain P. IVPKic, 3d Buffs, of a
son—at Allahabad, the lady of Lieut. A.
Barclay of a sou—Nov,, 1, the lady ofD.
Ross, Esq., of u daughter—2, the wife of
Mr. M. Gonsalves of a son—Mrs. F. D.
Kellner ol a son—the wife of Monsieur
Nouveau of a daughter—3, Mrs. J.

Smith of a daughter—-at Chowanghee,
the lady of R. Barlow, Esq., of a son— I,

at Chinsurah, Mrs. L. P. Vernieuwof a
son—4, at Buxar, the wife of Rev. R.
V. Reynolds of a daughter—5, at Dina-

pore, (he lady of J. M. Mackic, Esq. of a
son—the lady of Dr. D. Stewart of a
daughter—Mrs. W. W. West of a daugh-

ter—6, Mrs. J. F. De&tcur of a daughter

—at Lucknow, the lady of Lieut.-col. J.

Low of a son—8, the lady af Captain R.

B. Pemberton of a son—9, the lady of

Lieut. W. C. J. Lcwin of a son—at

Purnea, the lady of H. Nisbet, Esq. C.S.

of a son—13, the tody of K. H. Mytton,

Esq., C. S. of a son—the lady of Major

Fane of a son

dra tiis.—June, I, at sea, on board

the “ Theresa,” Signora Car&vaglia—

Sept. 3, ut Allahabad, the daughter of

Captain Johnston, 65th regt. N. 1.—11,

ar Nusseerabud, Lieut. W. W. Jones. 3d

regt. N. I.— 19. at Nechinderpoor

Thomas, eldest son of Lieut. 11. N.

Worsley, 74th regt. N. I.—26, D. Ingra-
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ham, Esq.—28, at Ilambantottc, John,

infant son of Mr. A. W. Andree—30. G.

Page, Esq.—at Serampore, Henry, son of

the late Mr. W. Ward—at Nccmuch,
William, son of Major Wilkinson, 28tli

regt. N.I.—Oct. 11, at Dinaporc, Charles,

infant son of Scrjt.-major Lennon— 13,

at Mhow, Patrick, son of Scrjt.-major N.

Rielly— 16, at Delhi, Lieut. W. T.

Bunco, of Engineers—20, at Delhi, J.

Chaves, Esq.—23, at Chaudcrnagorc,

Mr. P. T. Letellier—,Joseph, 3d son of

Mr. N. Kerr—26, at Kianaghur, T. C.

Head, Esq.

—

27, M. D. Blaudford, Esq.

—Mary, wife of Serjt. J. Sullivan—28,

Mr. J. Peter—29. Master W. C. Dunn

—

Mr. S. Wolf—J. Ward, Esq., Register of

the Sudder Board of Revenue—Mr. J.

1). Ferrao—31, Ijuvinia, daughter of Mr.

T. Bowler—Mrs. Ewing, relict of I’apt.

J. Ewing, H. M.’s 64th foot—at Meerut,

Lieut, and Quartern!. Henderson, 1 1 tlx

L. D.—Nov. 1, Hose, 2d daughter of Mr.

W. Bell—Mrs. Hosannah Joaquim

—

2, Mr. H. Parker—Mr. N. Chick—3,
Thomas, son of the latcCapt.C. II. Bean
tt, Ensign H. Russell, 20tli regt. N. 1.—
12, at Sulkea, Mr. G. Cliiene—18, Mrs.

A. M. Christiana, wife of H. L. Christiana

Esq.

iftatoag.

The Mato Asylum Herald.—Wc un-

derstand that a committee meeting took

placo a few days back, the object of

which was to effect an alteration in Lho

editorial department of the “ Male Asy-

lum Herald,” it being considered as an

offence of magnitude by the moving

party, that the said paper has latterly

declined to cruise in the high and free-

zing latitudes of Toryism : and preferred

the milder and more sunny regions of

equatorial politics \ tire attempt, however

much to the credit of the majority on
this occasion, was a complete failure.

The Duel at Bangalore.—The trial of

Ueuts. Joy, Morland, and Powys, fqr

the late fatal duel at Bangalore, has

terminated, the whole being convicted of

manslaughter—Lieuts. Joy and Powys
sentenced by the court to twelve months
imprisonment in the comm6n jail at Ma-
dras, and Lieut. Moi^aifcl to six months,
but the latter was earnestly recom-
mended to the lenient consideration of

his Excellency the Commander-in-chief.
His Excellency has confirmed the sen-

tence, ordering the imprisonment of the

two former to commence on their arrival

at the juil, and, acceding to the recom-
mendation of the couit, has remitted the

sentence on Lieut. Moilaml. From the

aecouuts of the trial that have leached us,

we learn, with satisfaction, the leniency
shewn in the case of Lieut. Morland.
In the painful part that officer, acted in

the tragedy, it was the fulfilment of an
obligation almost forced upon him—ab-

sent from the scene of the quarrel, his

knowledge of its nature wob alone re-

ceived through the representations of his

principal, and in the part he reluctantly

acted he believed redress Bought for gross

insult
;
while the testimonials as to cha-

racter, laid before the court, were high,

eulogical, and riumerous, and had their

just and due influence, lu respect of

the other prisoners, justice appears in

their case to have been in an eminent
degree tempered with mercy. The chief

evidence before the court was the stale-

merits made by Ensign Davies, prior to

his death, and which were thus possessed

of the full force of an oath. These, in

their general tenor, were in no wise

invalidated by the defence
;

the chief

evidence on which, an officer present on
the night of the quarrel, could recollect

nothing that occurred save what waa to

the prejudice of the ill-fated deceased.

Ensign Davies had acted throughout the

whole, wc believe, of the late Portuguese
war

;
and, on the evening in question, it

appeared that, having called on Mr.
Powys, of his corps, and finding he Has
gone to Mr. Joy’s house, lie followed

him there, when, in the course of con-

versation, Mr. Joy bantered him in an
unpleasing way about his services in

Portugal
;

the banter growing more
serious at a later period of the evening,
when, on Mr. Joy’s rejoining the party

nftcr having previously retired to his

room about half-past-cight, he told Mr.
Davies that * he knew what sort of a
person lie was—that he wouldn't come to

the front, but he’d make him,”—oi some
expressions of the kind, which drew forth

angry retorts, ending in the application,

by Mr. Davies, of the epithets liar or

blackguard, his being collared by Mr.
Joy, and terming the latter a cowaid.

Thl collaring is denied on the defence,

but without removing the impression oi

its actual occurrence conveyed by Mr.D.’s

dying declaration. It was urged thaton the

very evening the deceased was anxious to

have pistols immediately to decide the

affair
;
but, whatever in this respect may

then have occurred, the reports enable ua

to come to no other conclusion than that

the duel vRas forced upon him the fol-

lowing morning; it appearing that Mi.
Joy left his house with pistols wrapped
up in u towel, attended by Mr. Po\v}»

—

that he waited outside Mi. Davies’s com-
pound, while the latter went in and asked
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whether he, Mr. Davies, wan prepared to

give satisfaction to Mr. .Joy for his lan-

guage of the preceding niglit. The

reply wan, “ certainly,”—but, recollect-

ing lie had no fiiend, he Ktated the cir-

cumstance, when, Mr. Powys vol un-

leered to net for him. Mr. Powys then

went out and infonned Mr. Joy to that

effect, who, consequently, went to seek

unolher to act on his behalf, and applied

to Lieut. Moiland, who, however, at first

lefused, but, on Mr. Joy’s urging him to

promise, in the event of his application to

another party proving unsuccessful, he

consented. That party refused, and
Lieut. Morland, therefore,' accompanied
him to the field. Here, Mr. Powys told

the deceased that he ought to apologize

for the expressions lie had used towards

Mr. Joy—this he at once expressed his

willingness to do, but observed that Mr.

Joy must equally apologize Air having
collared him. The reply of the latter

was to the effect that that was no place

for apologies. The signal to fire I lien

agreed upon was the dropping of a glove,

previous to which being given Mr. Joy
was, under an erroneous impression,

raising his pistol, hut was nrrested by
Lieut. Morland exclaiming, " Not yet,

Joy.” The Deputy Judge Advocate

General, in liis rejoinder, lays stress

on this point, as supporting tin* malice

propense, arguing, that this gradual

rising of the pistol in time for its dis-

charge to be thus stayed, evidenced the

taking of a deliberate aim. On the

signal being really given, Ensign Davies

immediately discharged his pistol at

random—Mr. Joy’s followed, and his

opponent fell on his knees and face, the

ball having passed through his head,

entering the right side at the rim of his

cap and coming out at the left, proving,

by the very nature of the wound, that he

could scarce even have looked at his

adversary, in himself firing at him. The
lapse between the discharge of the two
pistols has, in the many rumours on tje

subject, given the most serious colouring

to the affair ; but it does not appear by
the evidence that the unfair play dreaded
did occur, the difference having been
exceedingly slight, and what must often

natural^ occur. Indeed, looking at the

finding and sentence of the court, wc
must deem this impression to have rested

on their minds, and to have had its

Effect on their ultimate decision. Lieut.

Powys remained supporting Mr. Davies

on the ground, white Lieut. Morland
galloped in search of medical assistance ;

the uuhappy issue is already too well

known.—Herald, Oel . 14.

Affair of Honour hitmen Capt. J.
Smith of the '2d /.. (\, and Captain C,
Taylor of the Artillery—[To the Editor
of the Madras Courier']—Sir,—The un-
dersigned will feel obliged if you give
publicity to the accompanying statement

and correspondence, connected with a
letter which appeared in the Times news-
paper issued on the 2Stli November, and
bearing the signature ” C. Taylor,”

Your obedient servants, (signed) J.

THOMSON—A. GHANT.—Madras, 29tli

November, 1835.

Lieut. Thomson on behalf of Captain
J. Smith, 2d L. t\, called upon Captuin
(!. Taylor of the Art., requesting to know
if he (Capt. T.) acknowledged being the

author ol the letter bearing his signature.

On Capt. Taylor stating that he would
neither acknowledge or deny the letter

in question, he was informed thattho fol-

lowing apology was required from him, os

of course he must be answerable for the

contents of any document bearing lib

signature •—Apology,—I regret having
coupled Capt. J. Smith's name with any
dishonorable proceedings.—Even hypo-
thetically, and apologise for having dono
so in a letter which appeared in theTimes
newspaper of this day.—Madras, Nov. 28,

1835.

Capt. Taylor in reply sent the follow-

ing letter :

—

No. I. Madras, 28th Nov. 1835.

—

My Dear Thomson,—Before referring

you to a fiiend, I write for Capt. Smith's

consideration rny sentiments on the mes-
sage delivered by you this morning. If

Capt. Smith will disavow having written

the letter in question!* signed ™ Manly
Safeguard,” I can have no objection to

express regret, that I shonld with the rest

of the world have attributed it to him—
but if he declines to say whether bo
is the author or not, a course which can-

not fail to confirm me and others in the

opinion so universally prevalent, I will

covtainly offer no apology. I can only
add, that without questioning generally

the right of anonymous writers to perse-

vere in their incoguito, I am of opinion

that there are extreme cases (and that

the present is onc
#
of them) where with

good grouuds of suspicion existing, a
man lays himself open|to be questioned

by the party insulLed or by his friends.

Asa most intimate friend of Major Fry-

er’s, 1 expressed to him my opinion of a

letter which wantonly attacks him on a

point that all will admit should be held

most sacred from public discussion in a

newspaper, and I at the same time ex-

pressed my opinion of the character of a

man, who could so wound the feelings of
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another with supposed impunity. If

Capt Smith will only say, he was not that

man, I assert my perfect readiness to

apologise for having used his name,which

I had such good reason to suppose I did

with jnstice. I shall await the result of

this reference at the Arsenal. Believe

me, very sincerely yours, (Signed) C.

TAYLOR.
No. 2.—My Dear Taylor,—It is quite

out of the question that any demand
should he made on ( apt. Smith, as to

the avowal or disavowal of the authorship

ofany letters which may h ve appeared in

the newspapers, however strong your sus-

picions may be as to the person who wrote

them. Copt. Smith has been insulted by

the letter bearing your signature, so it

appears to him, to me, and to many other

friends whom he has consulted. Recol-

lect, he does not require a tittle more
than a gentleman must require for the

justification of his character—the insult

has been printed and published, so of

course if you feel disjiosed to make it,

—

must of necessity be the apology. It is

with the greatest pain thatCaptaiu Smith
requires a meeting, as he cannot allow

his reputation to be tarnished, you must
be aware that the general usages of so-

ciety require this from you. Believe

me, ray Dear Taylor, yours very sincere-

ly, (Signed) J. THOMSON—28th Nov .

1836.

No. 3.—Madras, 28th Nov. 1835.

—

My Dear Thomson,—Equally regretting

with Capt. Smith the result to which he

forces me by refusing to disavow the

autiionyiip of the letter signed “ Manly
Safeguard,” hut*considejring it qnite un-
reasonable that he should in that case

expect me to apologise, as my opinion of

the Writer of tint letter remains unal-

tered, I can only say that I feel com-
pelled to answer his demand, an alterna-

tive, which if he » not the author of

a wantonly insulting production that

neither Bociety nor any gentleman Can
fail to condemn/me word from him would

*

render unnecessary,and,at the same time,

clear his diameter of the imputation

which, without that avowal will still rest

upon it. I now referyou to my friend Mr.
Grant, who is fully acquainted with my
sentiments, and the result of the position

Info which Capt. Smith has farced me,
must be upon his shoulders. Believe

me, youw very sincerely, (Signed) C.
TAYLOR.

Mr. Grant tendered for Capt. Taylor
the following, after communicating with

Lieut. Thomson. Although Capl. Tay-
lor still retains his opinion as expressed
in the letter in question of the person who

wrote tliat under the signature of 11 Manly
Safeguard,” and considers all the epithets

used to that person most jnstly applied

yet with the advice of his friend,

he is willing to admit that he was
not justified in coupling Capt. Smith’s

name with the dishonorable and unmanly
conduct which he reprobates, with this

admission Capt. Taylor does not hesitate

to express regret at having so used Capt.

Smith’s name. The above was refused

by Lieut. Thomson as insufficient, and
Mr. Grant waf informed that nothing

Bhort of an apology without reference to

the letter of “ Manly Safeguard,” could

possibly be received, Capt. Taylor having

refused to make any apology, the parties

met
; when after an exchange of shots

(Capt. Taylor’s pistol missing fire) we
considered the shot rendered Capt. Tay-
lor's expression of regret (again re-

peated) br.t without, allusion to the letter

signed “Manly Safeguard” sufficient

without an apology, and the parties sliook

hands. (Signed) J. THOMSON, Lieut.

A. GRANT Madras, 29th Nov. 1835.

CIVIL APPOINTMENTS. Oct. 9, Mr.
R. B. M. Binning to be Asst, to the

Collector and Magistrate of Mosulipatom—13, Mr. E. E. Ward is permitted to

prosecute his studios under the Collector

of Trichinopoly—Mr. J. T. Baillio to be

Deputy Sheriff of Madras, vice Paulin

dec.—20,Mr. B. Cunliflfe to be Asst, to the

principal Collector and Magistrate of the

Southern Div. of Arcot—Rev. W. Tomes
to be Chaplain of the district of Araee,
with permission to reside for the present,

at Arcot—27, Mr. G. S. Greenway to he

Register to the Zillah Court of Malabar
—Nov. 3, Mr. H. T. Busliby to act as

Judge and Criminal Judge of i'hingleput

daring the absence of Mr. Horsley, or

until further orders—Mr. J. Bird to be
Head Asst to the Collector and Magistrate

of Chingleput—Mr. J. C. Scott to be

Asst. Judge and joint Criminal Judge of

Chicacole—Mr. W. U, Arbuthnot to act

19 Asst. Judge and joint Criminal Judge
id Cbicaeole, during the absence of Mr.

Scott, or until further orders—Mr. P.

Sharkey to be Native Judge and Native

Crirniual Judge at Honore—10. Mr. P.

B, Smollett to aet os senior Dep. Secy,

to the Board of Revenue, dicing the

absence of Mr, Porter, or uutil further

orders—Mr. T. B. Roupell to act as junr.

Dep. Secy, to the Board of Revenue—
Mr. H. Forbes to be Asst, to the principal

Collector and Magistrate of Tanjore, con-

tinuing to act as Head Asst, during the

absence of Mr. Scott—Mr. W. Douglas
attained the rank of Senior Merchant on
6 th Oct., and Mr. E. Storey that of
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Factoron 27th—17- Mr. A. Crawley to be
Judge and Criminal Jndgeof Chicacole

—Mr. W. Harington to be Judge and
Criminal Judge of Salem, vice Mr. E.
Baunerman removed, continuing to act

until further orders as officiating Addi-
tional Judge of the Provincial Court,

Northern Div.—Mr. F. M. Lewin to be
Judge and Criminal Judge of Coiuba-
conum—Mr. J. Goldiughara to act as

Judge and Criminal Judge of Salem,
during the absence of Mr. W. Harington,
or until further orders—2h Mr. G. Gar-
row to act as Civil Auditor and Supert. of
•Stamps during the employment on other
duty of Mr. A. D. Campbell, or until

further orders—Mr. H. Dickinson to act

as 1st Judge of the Provincial Court of

Appeal and Circuit for the Southern Div.

until furtherorders, viceGarrow— Ylr. A.
D. C ampbell to act as a Puisne Judge of
tlie Court of Sudder and Foujdaree Uda-
lut, during the absence on leave of Mr.
C. M. Lushington, or uutil further orders

—Mr. G. M. Ogilvie to act as 2d Judge
of the Provincial Court of Appeal and
Circuit for the Southern Div., until fur-

ther orders, vice Dickinson—Mr. W.
Harington to net as 3d Judge of the

Provincial Court of Appeal and Circuit

for the Southern Div., until further or-

ders, vice Ogilvie—Mr. E. Newbery to

act as Asst. Judge and joint Criminal

Judge of Rajahmundry, during Mr.
Dowdeswell’s absence, or until iurther

.orders—Rev. H. W. Stuart to be Chap-
lain at Ootacamund—Rev. V. Shortland

to be junr. Chaplain at Bangalore—Mr.

A. H. Harris to lie Sheriff of Madras for

the ensuing year.

GENERAL ORDER&.

Fort St. George, 20th Oct., 1835.

—The Right Hon. the Governor in

Council with reference to Act 3d and

dlli of William the IV. cap. LXXXV.
clause LXXXI, is pleased to appoint

the Superintendent of Police and Chief

Magistrate, as the Officer to whom all

natural born subjects-of his Majesty, not

in the King’s or Company’s Service an#
not being Natives of India, must report

themselves on their unival at Madras,

from any port or place, not within the

Company's territories. At out stations

the report is to be made to the nearest

Justice orthe Peace.

Nolice is hereby given, that as the Madras
Mint has bejo abolished, no further pur-

chases of Lullion will be made by this

Government.
Proclamation— Whereas the Right

Jlon. the Governor in Council of Fort St,

.George, by virtue of the powers declared

EMJtdiaartd Col. 37</g.. Veil. xr., Xc,

~Madrae* 370

iu Reg. 1, of 1821, section 2, Reg. I. of
1827, And section 3, Reg. VH. of 1827,
has deemed it expedient to abolish the

Native Court and the Auxiliary Court
heretofore held at Vizagapatam and Ho-
nore respectively; and in the Btcad

thereof to establish an Auxiliary Court

at Vizagapatam and a Native Court at

Honore ;
all persons are required to take

notice that from and after the 1 5th of this

present mouth of Nov. the said Native

Court of Vizagapatam and the Auxiliary

Court at. Honore are abolished, and an
Aux. Court at the former and a Native

Court at the latter station are est iblished;

and that the jurisdiction of the snid Aux-
iliary Court and Native Court do and
shall extend respectively over all the

same places heretofore subject to the

jurisdiction of the Native Cotirl of Viza-

gapatam, and the Auxiliary Court at

Honore.
MILITARY APPOfXTMUNTS, PHOUO-

Thi xs, changes, tjv*. front 10/A Oct.

to 3 (l Dec., 1 835. — Captain J. J. Under-

wood to be Super. Engineer in the cen-

tre division, vice G. A. Underwood who
resigns thut appointment, and is reap-

pointed to the command of the corps of

Sappers and Miners—36th regt. N. 1..

Captain G. W. Watkins to be Major—
Lieut. G. P. Valiancy to be Captain-
Ensign F. C. Bishop to be Lieut., vice

Poole retired— lltH regt. N. L Ensign
C. MaflQ to be Lieut., vice Tuinsti dec-~
Capt. T. Sfockwell dep. Paym. at Malar-

bar aud Canara, to bePaym. in the cedent

districts, vice Gordon resigned—Lieut,

G. H. Harper, 48th regt, to he dep.

Payra. in Malabar and^ Canara# vice

Stockwell—43d regt N. I„ Lieut. H.
Thatcher to take rank from 21st Feb'.

1831, vice Welbank resigned—Ensign
E. E. Lloyd to be Lieut., vice Coxe dec„
dale of commission 24lh Jan. 1835—
Captain J. Wynch or Ait. to act Os Dep.

fo the Supert. of the Gun Carriage Manu-
factory and principal Comm.of Ordnance
/luring the absence of Captain C. Taylor

sick—Lieut. J. Maitland (o act as Asst.

Secretary to the Military Board during

the absence of Lieut. Lavie or until fur-

ther orders—Captain R. Gordon is per-

mitted to resign the appointment of

Payra. in the ceded districts—Surgeod
J. Lawder to take rank from IGlh March
1834, vice Kellelt dec—Asst. Surgeon

R. Sutherland to be Surgeon,vice Geddefl

retired, date of comm. 27th April, 1835

—The Government of India having no-

minated Major-Genl. Sir J. F. FilzgeialcJ

K. C. B. to the staff of the Army of Fo<t

St. George
;

the Rt. Hon. the Governor

, 65, April. 2 I
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in council has been pleased to Appoint

him to the command of the southern

division of the Army*—Brigadier Cent.

Sfr P. Lindesay, C. B. and K. C. H. will

revert to the rank of Col., id appointed a

Brigadier of the 2d class, and reappointed

to the command of Bangalore, but will

retain charge of the southern division

until relieved by Major Genl. Sir. J. F.

Fitzgerald—Col. Cameron wi'l remain
in command of Bangalore until relieved

by Brig. Lindesay or until further orders

2d l.ieut, J. W. Rundall to act as Super,

Engineer in the northern division during

the absence of Lieut. J. H. Bell, sick,

or until further orders—Ensign W. M,
Wahab of 44th regt. to act as Quarlerm.

and Interp. to 29th regt. till further or*

ders—Asst. Surgeon W. Middlemass to

nave Medical charge of the Zillah of

of Coimbatore, vicejSntherland promoted
Lieut. H. Congreve to act as Quarterm.
and Interp. to 4th batt Art. during the

Absence of Lieut. G. Rowlandson on fur-

lough—2d Lieut. A. Foul is to act as

A4it during the absence of Lieut. G.
Balfour on furlough—Brigadier Sir P.

Lindesay, C. B. and K. C, H, is per-

mitted to resign the command of Banga-
lore—Lieut.-col, Briggs, 42d regt., to be

a Brigadier of the 2d class and to the

command of Bangalore Captain P.

Steinson, l$th regt, to be dep. Paym.
at Vizagapatatn, vice Richardson re-

moved—Captain F. Plowden, 20th regt,

to act as Paym. in the ceded districts

during the absence of Captain Stockwell

or until further orders—Captain G. G.
'Mackenzie, 50th regt, to be 2d Asst.

Military Auditor General—Asst. Surgeon
S. Cox doing duty with H, M.'s 54th
regt, to take medical charge of the Zil-

lah of Coimbatore until relieved by Asst.

Surgeon W, Middleman or until further

orders. The services of Cant. A.McLeod
5th L. C. are placed at the disposal of the

Govt, of India—Major T, K, Limond to

act as Military Secretary to the Governor
during the absence of Lieut.-col. Wal*
pole to Bangalore or until further orders

—Major A. Roes of Engs, is appointed
to receive charge of tbg office of Super,
Eng. Presidency division during the ab-
sence of Col. Monteith on duty.—Asst.
Surgeon G. M- Scott is appointed to the
Medical charge of tl*u detachment of
Art. at Trichinopoly—Asst, Surgeon T.
White to afford medical aid to the de-
tachment of 15th regt at Malacca, vice

Andrew to Europe. The services of
Surgeon Bannister have been placed at

the disposal of the Supreme Govt, with

A view to his being employed in the Cal-

cutta Mint—Asst. Sttrgeim W. H. Cot-

tle, M.D. to the medical charge of the

Zillah of Mangalore — the services of

Major W. Stewart are placed at the dis-

posal of the Commander-in-chief for

regtl. duty—Lieut.-colonel H. Walpole

to act as Town Major of Fort St. George

during the absence of Major Limond who
will accompany the Governor to the

Neelgherry Hills—Captain Kerr com-
manding the Body Guard will officiate

as Town Major until the return of Lt.-col.

Walpole to the Pres.—C'apt. R. Thorpe

27th regt, to^be Supert. of Family Pay-

ments and Pensions—Lieut. E. W. Snow
24th regt,, to be Fort Adjt of Fort St.

George—Captain G. Fryer, 10th regt,

to be dep. Secy, to Govt, in the Military

department with the official rank of

Major—17th regt. N. 1„ Lieut. D. Ba-

bington to be Captain—Ensign W. J.

Church to be Lieut, in succession to

Massy (fee., date of comm. 17th Nov.

1835—19th regt, N. I., Captain J. Lau-
rie to be Major—Lieut, H. Macbraire to

be Captain—Ensign D. CL Campbell to

be Lieut, in succession to M.txtone inva-

lided—26th regt. N. I. Ensign J. Kemp,
thorne to be Lieut., vice Jobling inva-

lided—The services of Lieut. W. H.
Budd are placed at the disposal of the

Executive committee for the construction

of a Breakwater in Madras Roads—27th

regt. Ensign J. G. Smytlie to be Lieut.,

vice Joy invalided.

REMOVALS AHD POSTINGS.—Surg.

W. E. E. Conwell, M. D. from 49th to

30th regt.—Surgeon G. Meikle from
30th to 44th regt.—Surgeon D. Reid,
M. D. from 10th to 3d regt. L. C.

—

Surgeon W, A. Hughes from 47th to

14th regt.—Surgeon J. Morton from
1 4th to 47th regt.—Surgeon S. Stokes
from 3d L. C. to 10th regt.—Surgeon U.
Sutherland (late promotion) to 49th regt.

—Asst, Surgeon J. C. Fuller from 47th
to 1 4th regt.—Asst. Surgeon J.|F. Hastie

will afford medical aid to the 14th regt.

tilt Asst. Surgeon Fuller joins—Asst.

JSurgeon C, Rogers, M. D„ 44th regt.,

will proceed to Porto Novo, agreeably to

Instructions he will receive from the

Adjutant General of the Army—Lieut.

J, Moore is removed from the 1st bait, to

the effective strength of the Horse Art.,

vice Montgomery removed the non-
effective strength, and attached to the

1st batt.—2d Lieut, A, Foulis from 3d
to 4th batt. Artillery Captain J. Chis-

holm from 3d batt. to 1st batt.—Ca,>t,

C. H. Best from 1st butt, to 3d bait.— d

Lieut. A. B. Gould from 2d batt. to 3 1

batt.—2d Lieut. J. Caulfield from 2d
batt. to 3d batt.—Surgeon H. Sutherland

U removed from the I'Jth to 12ih regt.,
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mid Surgeon L. 6. Ford from the tetter

to the former corps—Asst. Surgeon G.

M. Scott is appointed to the medical,

charge of the detachment of Artillery at

Tricliinopoly—Ass. Surgeon W. Hose is

removed from doing duty with H. M.’s

63d foot to H. M.’s 54th foot—Major C.

Maxtone and Brevet Captain G» Jobbing
are posted to 1st Native Veteran batt,

—

Asst. Surgeon G. Hopkins, M. D. from
8 tli L. C. to 33d regt. N. 1.—Asst. Surg,

T. J. It Middlemist from 33d to 5 1st

regt. N. I.—Lieut.-colonel*!. Haynsiord
from 7th regt to 3d regt.—•Lieut.-colonel

E. L. Smytlie from 8th to 7th regt*

—

Lieut.-colone l R. H. ltussell from 4th to

8th regt.—Lieut.-colonel F. L. Loveton
from 3d to 4th regt.—Captain H. T. Van
Heythusen is removed from the Carnatic

European batt. to 1st Nntivc Veteran butt.

—Cornet A. It. Thornhill is posted to

5th regt. L. C.—Cornet K. Mondtton is

posted to 8th regt. LX\—Cornet tne Hon.

P. T. Pellew is posted to 5th regt. L» C.

—Ensign E. Dumergue is posted to left

wing M. E. regt.—Ensign C. ltopcr is

posted to right wing AJ. K. regt.

—

Ensign R. Wallace is posted to 51st regt.

altera nos of ham a.— Infantry

—Lieut .-col. W. Pickering (ihe lute) to

take rank from 9th June, 1833, vice

Kelso retired—50lh regt. N. 1. Major

H. Walter, Captain G G. Mackenzie, and
Lt.A.K. Cockburn to take rank from 9th

June, 1^33, iu succession to Pickering

p oraoted—Lieut. -col. H. Smith to take

rank from 1 5th June, 1 833. in succession

te Waugh promoted— 1st regt. N. I. Maj.

J. K. Godfrey, Captain J. W. Golds-

worthy. and Lieut. F. Devis to take rank

from loth June, 1833. in succession to

Smith promoted—Lieut.-col. H.G. Jour-

dan to take rank from 6th July, 1833, in

succession to T. H. Smith prom—> I Oth

regt. N. 1. Major G. B. Tolson, Captain

W. Reeve, and Lieut. G» L Childers(the

late) to take rank from 6th July, 1833,

in succession to Jourdan prom—Lieut.-

col, W. Baron De Kulsleben to take rank
from 6th Aug. in succession to

t
Q|iyer

#

prom— l lth regt. N. I. Major
(J. D. Dmi,

and Captain U. T. Wallace to take rank

from 6th Aug. 1833, in succession to De
Kutzleben prom—Lieut.-col. J.P. James
to take rank from 10th (let. 1833, vice

Coombs (fee—2d regt N. I. Major H.
Dowker, Captain M. Beauchamp (Pend)
end Lieut. W. G. Beagin to take rank

fr9ra 10th Oct. 1833, in succession to

James prom—Captain E- Apthorp and
Lieut. W. Junor to take rank from 1 6th

Jan. 1834, vice Eaton dec— l.ieut-col.

H. Kyd to take rauk from 9th Feb. 1834,

vice Cooper retired—Left wing Madras

European regt. Major S. Ward (the

late) Captain T. A.Dukc, and Lieut. Ci
R. Young, (the late) to take rank from
9th Feb. 1834, iu succession to Kyd
prom—Lieut.-coL .J. Low to take rank
from 21st Feb. 1834, in succession to

Wahub prom—17th regt. N. I. Major L.

W. Watson, Captain E. Massy, and
Lieut. H. A. Tremlett to take rank from
2 1 st Feb. 1831, in succession to Low
prom—Lieut.-col. W H. Rowley to take

rank from 27th April, 1831, vice Pickeri

ing dec— 1 lth regt N» I. Major G. Stott,

Captain M. Davies, and Lieut. H. L*
Burleigh to take rank from 27th April,

1831, in succession to Rowley prom—
Lieut.-col. J. Dulgairns to take rank
from 15th May, lb3t, in succession to

Carfrae prora— 1 9th regt N. I. Major J.

H. Bunuette (retired), Captain G. Nott,

and Lieut. R.B. Mylne to tAke rank from
15th May, 1834, in succession to Dah
gairns prom—Lieut.-col C, Lethbridge
to take rank from 23tl Aug. 1834, in su(*

cession to West prom—22d regt N. 1.

Major W. Borthwick, Captain F. Darby,
and Lieut. F. Russell to take rank from
23d Aug. 1831, in succession ti Leth*
bridge proin— Lieut.-col. W. Isack to
take rank from l7tbNov. 1834, vice Mah
iandaine retired—25th regt N. !. Major
J. Ross, Captain J, Mann, and Lieut. J.

W. Farran to take rank from 17th f^ov.

1834, in succession to Isacke prom—
Lieut.-col. B. M* Master to take rank*
from 26lh Nov. 1834, in succession to G»
Jackson prom—6th regt N. I. Major H*
Mitchell, Captain F. A. Reid, and Lieut.

J. B. Hayman to take rank from 26th
Nov. 1831, in succession to M4Master
prom—Lieut.-col. T. Cox to take rank
from 6th Dec. 1834, in succession ;to

Walker prom—28th regt. N. I. Major H.
Coyle ( retired) Captain W. Craigie, and
Lieut. G. F.Walkertotake rank from 6th
Dec. 1834, in succession to Cox prom—
Captain C. Bradford and Lieut. M.Beach-
croft»to take rank from 24th Dec. 1834,
vice Disney dee—Lieut.-col. J. Kitson

to take rank from 11th Feb. 1835, in sac
cession to Bowes prom—23d regt. N. I.

Major L. Macdowall, Captain W. Beau-
mont and Lieut.*T. J. Newbold to take
rank from 1 lth Feb. *1635, in succession

to Kitson prom— Lieut. -col. W. K.
Ritchie to take rank from 1stfApril,1.835,

vice G, Jackson dec—40th regt, N. I.

Major J. Wright, Captain G. H. Harper
and Lieut. G. Glasscott to take rank from
1st April. Ib35. io succession to Ritchie

promoted.
furloughs.—Asst. Surgeon J. G.

Malcolmson—Capt J. £. Williams via

Egypt—Lieut 0. M'Leod—Ueut. John
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Campbell--Lieut. H. Thatcher (prep.)—

Aset. Surgeon P. A. Andrew, M. D.

—

Lieut. G. T. Haly (prep.)—Captain J.

Ptfllerton (prep.)—Lieut. D. Scotland

(prep.)— Captain D. Montgomerie—
Captain W. G. White—Captain J. W.
Harding.
invalided.—Major C. Maxtone from

3Ht Oct.—Brevet Captain G. Jobling

3d Nov.—Lieut. It. A. Joy.
• QUALIFIED IN 1 IIE NATIVE LAN-

wages.—Ensign W. F. Goodwyn

—

Lieut. L. Moore—Lient. F. L, Nicolay.

. HR VIRED FROM THE SERVICE.
Lieut.-colonel W. Kelso.

- MOVEMENTS OF REGIMENTS The
A comp, of 3d batt. Art., to march from
St. Thomas's Mount to Kamptee, with the

Head-Quarters of that batt., as ordered on
15th Sept, last—The D comp, of the 1st

batt. of Art. to march from Kamptee to

St. Thomas's Mount, and to be there

stationed.

GENERAL ORDERS.
Head Quarters, Camp Vellore, 17th

Oct. 1835. — The Commander-in-chief
having completed his inspection of the

troops in the centre division of the Army,
has observed with great satisfaction the

high state of discipline of the several

corps under the command of Col. Sir E.
K. Williams, K. C. B. and K. C. T., and
S., Brigadier Slcuait and Lient. colonel

Riddell. The appearance of H.M.'s 41st

or Welsh regt., the ‘2d I., C. and the

25th regt. N. 1., particularly attracted

the Commander-in-chief 'a notice,—and
his Excellency considers the great im-
provement already apparent in the 5th

L. C.*aa a pledge that M.Jor Highmoor
will, by his judicious arrangements, soon

feature the regiment to that perfect state

of discipline and interior economy which

a Jong absence beyond Frontier aiul va-

rious other causes have of late inter-

rupted. The Commander-in-chief begs

that officers commanding stations ami

corps will accept kis acknowledgments
for the well disciplined and efficient con*

dition of the troops under their orders.

FortSt. George, 2()lh October, 1 835.

—

No. 385 of 18.15.—His Excellency the

Commander-in-chief hSving represented

to Government tfiaf Captain Richardson

,

Paymaster at Mzogapntam, has acknow-
ledged having transriiitted for publica-

tion a sta fement, which subsequently

appeared m The Mute Asylum IJet aid,

and is characterized by his Excellency,

as a misrepresentation of a disgraceful

nature, under the unmanly safeguard

of ad anonymous signature, when, if a

representation were necessary, the legiti-

mate channel of address to superior au-

thority was open to him,—the Right Hon.

Madras*

the Governor in Conned is pleased ft?

remove Captain Richardson of the 31st

regt. N- 1.. from the situation of Pay-
master at Vizr.gapatam, and to place him
at the disposal of liis Excellency tlio

Commander in chief for Regimental

duty.

Court Martial—Lieutenant Edward
Molloy, of his Majesty’s 55th regt, of

foot, placed in arrest by order of Briga-

dier General Francis AV'hish Wilson,
Companion of the Bath, commanding
the ceded districts, upon the following

charges:— For conduct subversive of

good order and military discipline in the

following instances. “ For having, at

Bellary, in the month of October, 1835»

written, or been implicated in writing, or

sending to Madras for publication, ami
which was actually published in the

newspaper of that place, called the
M Standard,” in Number 64, dated 27th

October, 1835, a letter under the Signa-

ture of *' Schoolmaster Abroad,” stating,

as follows :—No. 1.
4 By what presump-

tive stretch of authority any individual

in command can, in breach of the 7th
clause of the articles of war, detail au
officer in command of garrison to sit

as President of a general court-maiti&l,

on prisoners under his command, still

remains to be proved. The articles in

question are perfectly defined and pa-

tent, and on no account admit of any of

the tortures of chicanery, let tlioae who
should take notice of such a “ lapsus'*

turn their military noses to the ceded
districts and they may find a case in

point.
1 He, the said Lieut. Edward

Molloy, thereby calling in question the

General Order of his Excellency the

Commander-in-chief, bearing dale the

8th of August, 1835. For having, at the
same place, in the same month, written,

or been implicated in writing, or sending
to Madras for publication, and which was
actually published in the aforesaid news-
paper ut that place in Number 60, dated
J7th Oc tober, 1S35, a letter under a

#
similar signature, stating as follows:—
ft The Schoolmaster begs to refer au
Interrogator, in your last paper, to G. CLr
1828, August, (he thinks) for the re-

marks of Sir O. Wulker on an individual

carrying into execution illegal sentences

of courts. maiti&l, and directing the re-

moval of the same person from the com-
mand of the Rifle corps, let him, and the
person in question, re-read the admoni-
tion, and the schoolmaster may well
spare any further remarks, in Pharoah's
army-list he can refer and inform him of

, the name of the person commanding the
centre division.’ He, the said Lieut.

Molloy, thereby meaning to hold up
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Brigadier General Francis Whiah Wilson,

Companion of the Bath, commanding
#

the ceded districts, to personal obloquy
among the troops under bis command.
For having, at the same place and in the

same month, written or been implicated

in writing, or sending to Madras for pub-

lication, and which was actually pub-
lished in the newspaper aforesaid, in

Number 67, dated November 3d, 1635, a

letter, under u similar signature, stuting

as follows :
—

‘ No. 5. Can you point out

any regulation authorising the officer

commanding a ceded district to turn an
officer out of his seat, in a public

(church ) os such a case did o< cur tiiia

day, at Bellary church, which the

Schoolmaster cun scaicely credit. In
great haste he takes his departure !’ All

the above instances being grossly disre-

spectful and insubordinate, in contempt
of authority and in violatiqp of the

articles of wur. By order. (Signed) W.
G. LEWIS, Dep. Asst. Adjt. General,

ceded disl ricts.—Head-quarters, Bellary,
ceded districts, Nov. 11, 1835.

Court Martial .—On Captain John
Byng of the 6th legt. of Light Cavalry,

placed in arrest by order of Major George
Sundys, commanding the same regiment,

on the complaint of ( upturn John Reid
Brown, also of the 6th legt. of Light
Cavalry.—Charge.—•* I charge Captain

John Byng of the 6th regt. of Light

Cavalry, with seandalous infamous be-

haviour, unbecoming the character of an
officer and a gen. Jeman, iu having, at

Tnchinopoly, on the 1st of September,

1835, written with his own hand, under
an assumed signature, and despatched,

or caused to be despatched, to the ad-

dress of the Editor of the “ Standard”
newspaper, for insertion and publication

in the said newspaper, which publication,

with some trifling omissions and varia-

tions, took place accordingly, in the 43d
Number of the said newspaper, at Ma-
dras, on the 8th of the same month, in

the same year, an olwcene and most
improper letter, containing a sbamefulfy
indecent attack on my family. The above
being in breach of the articles of war.

—

Trichinopoly, Sept. 25, 1835. (Signed)

JOHN R. BltOWN, Capt., 6th L.C. By
order, (&jgned)T. B. S. CONWAY, Adjt.

GeneraTof the army.—The court having

most maturely weighed and considered

the whole of the evidence, brought for-

Vard in support of the prosecution on the

charge, as well as what the prisoner,

Captain John Byng of the 6th regiment

of Light Cavalry, has urged in bis de-

fence, and the evidence in support

thereof, is of opinion—Finding gn the

charge.—That the prisoner is *• not

guilty" of the charge. (Signed) THOS.
McGOUN, Dep. Judge Advocate General.
(Signed) M. FANE, Col. and President.

—Approved and confirmed. (Signed)

R. W. O’CALLAGHAN, Lieut-General
and Commander-in-chief.—Oolacamund
Nov. 10th, 1635.

Accounts have been received of the

warrant for the distribution of the C'oorg

Prise Money having been signed on the

22d of June—Sir P. Lindsay receives

1 -1 6th of the whole amount and the othqr

officers, we understand, share as follows:

Colonels .... Rs. 25,000 each
Lieut.-colonels - - „ 15 000 do.

Majors - - - - - „ 10,000 do.

Cuptuins ....
,, 5,000 do.

Subalterns - - - - „ 2.500 do.

The distribution now, we conclude, will

take pluce almost immediately

—

Cornier*

MAHtstAuu —Oct 5, Captain Bruce
to Mrs. Major Crompton—Major E. Arm-
strong H. M.’s 45lb regt, to Mary, 2d
duughter of the late S. Fraser, Esq.,

Inverness-shire—6, Mr.A.Murc r to Miss
M. Wright—8, Lieut W. Pitcairn to

Emily, youngest daughter of the late C.
Muidmuu, Esq., C. S.— 12, at Cannanore,
Lieut. W. B. Stevens to Oeena Maria
third daughter of J. McDonnell, Esq.,

M. D., H M.’s 57lh regt.—24, Mr. L. J.

Bernard, to Elizabeth, only daughter of
Mr. A. M. Conataneio—26, Mr. G. Tin-
dal to Ursi la, only daughter of Mr. F.
Arnals—Lieut. W. Junor to Agnes, only
daughter of the late J. Dawson, Esq,

—

30, Mr J. McLeiah to Mrs A. Burlington
—Nov. 3, at CuddaUwre, Mr. li. J. God-
dard to Miss E. De Bilva—8, Mr. J.

Leonard to Miss T. Lumqury—E.diilder-

beck, Esq., to MissM. J. Shading—17*

C. H. Hallet, Esq., to Emma, youngest
daughter of Cl. Roberts, Esq.. C. S.—21,
at Secunderabad, Lieut. L. M. McLeod
34th regt., to Emelio, daughter of the

late Lieuk-eokmal Pickering—24, E.

Smith, Esq., to Eliza, eldest daughter of

C. Jvaye, Esq.
oinrns.—Sept. 15, at Karoptee, the

lady of Lieut. W. S. Mitchell z2d regt.

of a daughter—26, the wile of Mr. N.

Joseph of a son—Oct. 6, the lady of ( apt

A. Hyslop of % sou—8, the lady oi S.

Sam, Esq., of a diulgliter— 17 the lady of

Paul MeJitus, Esq., of a daughter— 1 8, at

Mcrcara, the lady oi Captain G. C. Whit-

lock of a daughter—lb, at Tricbinopolyv

the lady of S. Gompertz, Esq., 6th regt.

N. 1., of a daughter—zl, Mrs. H. C. Cole

of a daughter—22, at Samulcoitah, the

lady of Captain J. Campbell, -list regt.

N. I., of a son—25, at Palaveram, the

lady of Capt. J. S. WyUie ol a daughtei

—26, the wife of Serjt. W. Bennett of a

daughter—27, the wife of Mr. 11. Fox of
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» daughter—28, the lady of Went. C.
Mackenzie 48th regt., of a daughter

—

29, ,the lady of D. Eliott, Esq„ C. S.. ofa
aonr-30,. at. Pursewaukum, the wife of
Mr. W. Baker of a daughter—at Kamp-
tee, the lady of Captain J. M. Boyes 38th
regt. N. I. ( of a son—Nov. 2, at Diudigul.
the wife of Asst. Apothecary J. Taylor of
a daughter—4. at Samulcottah, the lady
of Lieut. C. W. Burdett of a eon—7, at

Cannanore, the lady of Capt. A. Lawe of
adaughter—9, at Trichinopoly, the lady
of Captain C. Hill H. M.s 54th regt., of
a eon—10, at Trichinopoly. the lady of
Lieut. W. C. Onslow of a son— 12, at

Bangalore, the lady of Lieut. J. C. Glynn
of a daughter,, still-born—13, at Ban-
galore, the lady of Lieut.-colooel H.
Walpole of a daughter— 15, at Ootaca-
mund, the lady of A. Robertson, Esq.,
C* S. t of a son—18, the wife of Mr. J.
Thorpe of a son—20, the lady of Captain
J. D. Awdry of a daughter—21, at Ban-
galore, the Indy of Lieut., R. S. Dobbs of
a son—22, Mrs. C. Hinny of a Bon—23,
the lady of Lieut. J. Grimes of a son

—

24, at Nellore, the lady of .1. C. Tuylor,
Esq., C S., of a daughter—25, at New
Town, the wife of Mr. H. Rose of a son

—

29, at Arcot, the lady of Lieut. L. Moore
5th regt., of a daughter.
deaths.—July 31, at sea, on board

the barque “ Baboo," Captain D. Car-
dozo—Sept. 24, at Secunderabad, Ed-
ward infant son of Captain F. Welland
23d regt.—30, W, P. Babington, Esq.

—

Oct. 2, at Masnlipalam, Aphra, wife of J.

Morton, Esq., Surgeon—7, Ann, relict of
the late SerjL-major M. S. Hobart—at
sea, on> board £be ship “ Exmouth,”
Matilda, only daughter of T. White.,
Esq., Asst. Surgeon—11, at Kamptee,
the infant Bun of .CorporaL H. Wildon—
19, the widow pC the lata Conductor S. S.
Clarkson— 13, at Bolararn. Dophina, only
child of Mr. A. W.S, Jones— 1 7, at Ban-
galore, Ellen, daughter pf P.iymaster
Sorey H. M.'s 13th L. D.~21, Mr. Jqjin
Nagle—25, Maria, widow of the late #
Clapt. W. P. Burton—26, at Chintadra-
pet, Josinh, infant son of Mr. W. Morris— Nov. I, at Yepery, Anna, infant
daughter of Lieut, R. Hurloek— 2, at
Mysore, Mr. G. Wfi Van Haeften—5,
John, infant son ofMrs. C. Moss— 1 0, at
Arracan, Ann, wife of Serjt. J. Baird-
13, Mr. J. Dracnp—16, at Bolarum,
Anne, wife of Mr. E. G. Louis -17, at
Ootacanuuiid, Capt.E. Massy, 17th regt.
M* 1.—24, at Secunderabad, Ensign F. S.
S. Stuart 37th regt. N. I.—26, at Poona-
mallee, Lieut. W. Hope, H. M.’s 55th
regt.—27, John, infant son of Mr. J. A,
Purcell.

Bombap.
Geographical Society.—We have just

learned that Government has very libe-

rally assigned over for the use of the

geographical society one of the rooms in

the Town hall, which is now being fur*

nished for the purpose. The Society will,

therefore, in future, hold its meetings
in this room, which will, moreover, form
a place of deposit for its maps and
papers, as well as a convenient centre

where all interested in pursuits of a
congenial character will have ready ac-

cess to the information it possesses.

—

Another privilege, we are happy to say,

has also lately been conceded to the

Society—that of copying the valuable

geographical and statistical documents
in the possession of Government. This

has arisen from a correspondence with

the Court of Directors, who have ex-
pressed themselves to the following effect

on the subject. “ With this intimation,

however, of the light in which the plan of

the Society appears to us, we leave the

question to you ; and if you see reason

on good grounds to expect the enlarge-

ment of useful knowledge fiom their

exertions we do not prohibit any assist-

ance on your part, which implies no con-

siderable sacrificeof the public resources.

The Society, we understand, has recently

received unother communication from
Lieut. Burnes on the niuritime commu-
nications of India, as well as a paper on
the sea coast of Cutch, and a description

of ono of the mouths of the Indus, which in

likely to be of considerable importance
in the navigation of that stream. Wc shall

take an early opportunity nf.-luying these

before the public .—Bombay i'onrin .

The liar—The Bar, and indeed the
legal profession generally, at this Prcsy.,

though fur a long time any thing but
prosperous, bus, we believe, never been
reduced to a state like the present since

the first institution of the Recorder's

Court. The Bar, in particular, deserves
attention. During the existence of the

Company's monopoly, while permission

was required from the Court of Directors

to practise in the Court here, the number
of Barristers was limited to eight, and
considerable efforts were made to succeed

to vacancies when they occurred. At
the same time, the majority of the prac-

titioners were fully engaged, while the

remainder were almost invariably in the

receipt of Considerable incomes. At pre-

sent however there arebut three Barristers

practising, and one of these is about to

leave j so that the whole business of the

Court would in a short time have been
thrown into the hands of two indivi-
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duals, unless the Solicitors had invited,

and, indeed, pressed, a gentleman who
has been long remaining unoccupied

to come forward and accept of their

briefs. The falling off of business in the

Supreme Court which this want of com-
petition at the Bar displays is rather ex-

traordinary. At the other Presidencies,

it is true, something of the same kind

though in a smaller degree, and but

temporarily, has been experienced. Hut

still we question whether much of what

has occurred here may n6t be attributed

entirely to local causes. In England the

circumstances which drive business out

of one court lead to an unusual pressure

in the others, while here, on the other

hand, they tend to throw it out of court

entirely, and, as a matter of course, re-

duce the suitors in all matters of a civil

nature to that primitive state in which

arbitration must be resorted to a& the only

mode of adjusting disputes. We find,

accordingly, that arbitration is coming
into vogue here more and more every

day: nor are any attempts made to coun-

teract this tendency. On the contrary,

indeed, a disposition seems, as fur a* we
can judge, to be shown by tbe Court to

refer the cases before it as much as pos-

sible to that clumsy mode ofadjudication,

as if the machinery of a regular tribunal

and the forms observed in it, were not

intended for common use. Be this,

however, os it may. the fact of a prodigi-

ous diminution of business in the Su-

preme Court is too well known to be dis-

puted ; and that the result is not owing

io any change in the character of the

Natives is also equally clear ;
for, in the

Zillah courts, and even in the minor

courts at the Presidency, the amount of

business is as greut, if not greater, than

ever. The administration, here of Eng-
lish law, therefore, now presents the ex-

traordinary anomaly of a rapidly increas-

ing population, both in wealth and
numbers, combined with a rapidly de-

creasing amount of judicial business.

How long this will continue to, be the

case remains to be seen. But. from the

present appearances it would certainly

seem as if the labours of the Supreme
Court were destined at no very distant

period to be confuted almost entirely to

the few criminal cases which must of

necessity be brought before it.

Co t- Martin!.— ,>oiubny, 28th Oct.

?S35.—At a General C oiirl-ffiurtial as-

sembled at Deesa, on the 27th Aug. 1835.

of which Major R. Sullieiluncl, 13th regt.

N. 1. was President.—Lieut, and Brevet

Captain Fredeiick Muller of 11. M/a Glh

fool, was brought to liiul on the lol-

395

•lowing charge preferred against him by
order of his Excellency the Communder-
in-chief, for disobedience of the general
order by the Commander-in-chief, dated
15th May, 1835, in neglecting while on
duty as orderly Officer, to attend and
satisfy himself that a private, named
James Malone, was drunk when con-
fined in the quarter-guard of H. M/s
6th regt. at Deesa, on or about the 19tli

June, 1835, and by such neglect incapa-

citating himself for appearing as a wit-

ness on the prosecution, at the trial ofthe
above mentioned soldier, as directed iu

the aforesaid general order. Upon which
charge the court came to the followingde-
cision : Revised Finding and Sentence—
The court having fully and maturely re-

considered all that is recorded on the

proceedings, and having further duly
weighed and considered the observations

contained in the letter from the Military

Secretary to the Commander-in-chief,
which has been laid before them, are of
opinion that the prisoner Lieut, and
Brevet Captain Frederick Muller, of his

Majesty’s 6th regt. of foot, is guilty of
disobedience of the general order by his

Excellency the ( ommander-in-chief,
dated 15th May, 1835, to the extent
of not having personally inspected the
prisoner, private James Malone, and
thereby incapacitating himself for ap-
pearing as a witness on the prosecu-
tion, at the trial of the above-mentioned
soldier, but they do acquit him of that
portion of the charge in which he is

accused of neglecting to attend at the
quarter-guard of H. M/s 6th regt. of foot.

The court having also* maturely con-
sidered the remarks contained in the
letter from the Military Secy, to his

Excellency the Commander-in-chief, on
their former sentence respectfully beg to
adhere to the same, viz., they do r.ot

attach any culpability to the conduct of
the prisoner deserving further punish*
mqpt than he has already undergone, in

• having been twice reprimanded in a
very severe and public manner. Dis-

approved. (Signed) JOHN KEANE,
Lieut. General, commanding.

Remarks by^he Commander-in-chief.
—The court bavid^ found the prisoner

guilty of the crime with which he was
charged, uameiy, disobedience of that

particular general order, an adequate
punishment ought tohave been awarded.
The court appears not to have con-

sidered that in acting as they did,

they assumed to themselves a power

which belonged to the conii tilling

authority alone
;

for whatever might
be their opinion u» to the motives
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which actuated the prisoner, and how-
ever severe the reprimands he had re-

ceived for the neglect ot a duty enjoined

by the General Order in question might

seem, no each circumstances should have

been allowed to influeuce theirjudgment
on the case as it appeared in evidence be-

fore them butsuch measure ofpunishment

should have been uwarded as was com-
mensurate with the degree of culpability

proved; the circumstances refeired to,

might then have been brought to my no-

tice as Commander-in-chief, either as

grounds for a rccommc nki'-on to lenity,

or in the form of Kenurhi. A Her the

revision of the court ii would have been

much more proper fin them to have
given me credit for nut advising an in-

correct (0Uksef than to have relied on a

precedent (that of the trial of Asst. Surg.

jfcrgUHson of the 7l»t regt. in March
1895) the full particulars of which they
could not have known, and in which tire

court had on the whole case awarded the

highest punishment (cashiering) which
could be inflicted under any of the

charges, and where consequently no
practical good could be answered by re-

assembling the court in order to consider

the punishment due under particular

charges, 1 do not, however, dwell longer

on this circumstance, as no substantial

injustice has been committed, inasmuch
as it appears that Lieut, and firev. CapL
Muller was twice severely reprimanded

for the offence, and, therefore, I should

certainly have remitted any further pu-

nishment bad it been awarded. 1, how-
ever, conceive it to be my duty to nni-

madvlrt on the revised finding as very

objectionable. Lieut, and Brevet CapL
Muller was charged with neglecting to

attend and aAtiafy himself that private

Malone was drunk when confined in the

Quarter Guard of H. M.’s 6th regt. It

appears in evidence, that private Malone
was confined not in the Quarter Guard,
but in a cell, and it is clearly proved
that the Officer did neglect to uttend*

and satisfy himself that private Malone
was drunk when confined in such cell,

unless it can be pretended that he at-

tended in the cell by ‘approaching tire

dooi of the cell fsonf the outside, without
opening it. It is plain on all principle

aud on all precedent, that the Court on
this state of facts ought to lmve found
Lieut, and Brevet CapL Muller guilty

of the whole offence charged, only no-
ticing the error ot the charge in misde-
scribing the place wlieie private Malone
was confined—an error totally uncon-
nected with the merits of the case. The
court, however, has taken advantage of

this error to make an exception to their

verdict of guilty. The revised finding,
4

‘ acquits” Lieut, and Brevet Captain

Muller of that portion of the charge in

which he is “ accused of neglecting to at-

tend at the quarter guard of fLM.'s 6th

regt.” This finding is quite inconsistent

with itself, ns well as With a correct ad-

ministration of military law, inasmuch as

by (he same rule I he officer ought to

have been acquitted altogether, since ho
was also charged with neglecting to in-

spect Malone* when con lined in (he

quarter gun.d, a id could not be guilty

o»* noglei ti ig l> inspect a person in n

place, whcie such pc .son was not pie-

sent. In disapproving the finding, I

have thought it necessaiy to slate ihe

groundsel my disapproval, for (lie futme
guidance of couris-marlial, assembled

under my ordeis ;
but ns Hie finding of

the courtcannot again be revised, and as

no punishment has been awaided by (he

court, and moreover, as Lieut, and
Brevet Captain Muller appears to have

been reprimanded by Mhjoi Algeo, in

command of the regt., previously, I

direct that lie return to his duly. It is,

however, necessary he should understand

fur (lie future, (hat he is bound to obey
strictly, the orders of his superiors, with-

out questioning the policy or propriety

of their being issued, and of the meaning
of which he appears so totally incapable

of judging. In short, the line of defence

adopted by Lieut, and Brevet Captain
Muller, is most highly reprehensible,

and such as can never be tolerated in any
person, or body of persons, bearing a

military character; for he appears to

think that he is ut liberty to use his dis-

cretion as to what part of the orders of

liis superior he ahull obey and wliut l.e

may upon his own jndgment disobey.

Lieut, and Brevet Captain Muller has

been ill-advised m setting forth such
doctrines os are to be found in his de-

fence, which are altogether untenable ;

but 1 entertain the hope, that this udino-

fiitioa will be a warning to him not to

foil into similar crrois for the future.

Willi M ijor Aigeo’s manner of proceed-

ing throughout, in the transaction con-

nected uuth this trial, I have had the

strongest reason to be dissatisfied. It

appears that Major Algeo, as cfmimnnd-

ing officer of tbe 6th regt., took no
notice of the di*obe«lienee of orders, of

which Lifcit. and Brevit 4 aptuiu Muiisr

was guilty, until the circumstance a «s

( ommenled upon, in a Brigade Order by
Colonel (now Brigadier General) >altcr,

who pointed out the impropriety uf Major
Alg<.o uut coloring the Coiaiuuudcr-Jit-
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chiefs General Order of llie 1 5th May
1635. It was then, only, it occurred to

Major A Igeo, to censure Lieutenant and

Brevet Captain Muller, which he did in

very severe terms, on the 25th June, and

again before the regiment on the 1st

July. Had Major Algeo, however,

properly exercised his command, he

ought to have placed the officer who had
disobeyed the General Order in oucstion,

in arrest, long previously to the time

when the first reprimand was given ; for.

unless orders are obeyed!, it is obvious

that duty cannot be carried on, and that

discipline and the well-being of the ser-

vice must alike be at an end. A Com-
mander-in-chief has a i ight to look to

officers in command of regiments for the

support which their situation demands
they should afford him. and in no way
can that support bo more beneficially

given, than by their insisting apon the

officers and soldiers under their orders,

performing every duty and obeying
ever) order which they may receive, os

having emanat'd from their superiors
;

hut a commanding officer should never

palaver unnoticed, as Major Algeo ap-

jx-ars to have done on (hat oceasion, a

glaii/ig instance of neglect of duty and

disobedience of orders.
* * * »

(Signed) JOHN KKANK, Lieutenant-

General. commanding. Head-Quarters,

Poona, ‘24th Oct., 1835.—Lieutenant and

Brevet Captain Muller will be released

from arrest, and return to his duty.

Extract of a Letter from Colonel

Chesncy's Expedition.—Bir, July 21,

1835.—We are still here, and though we

have met with many difficulties, are in a

progressive state. Still, however, wo

may not be down at Bussorali this year as

it will depend upon tbe state in which we

find the river. We are not yet at work

on the boat, but waggons, with the neces-

sary jMirts for commencing work, have

arrived this morning, and we shall pro-

ceed forthwith in putting up the large^

steamer, in hopes of having hejf
}
TCTfiy

before the lowest state of the riVet Which

happens in Oct. or Nov.” The difficul-

ties of transport have been much height-

ened by the Pacha’s opposition ; but he

Las lately been giving us effectual as-

sistance while in his Pashalic.” It is

difficult to calculate time when wc are so

continually meeting with difficulties, and

I now only hope to be at Bussorah some

time after the period 1 fixed in my last to

you. Colonel Chcsney will write for a

steamer to meet the return boat in the

middle of October, at Soudiab, on tbe

East India and Col. Mag .

Syrian ooaat, and if we arc not back by
that time it might do to take any
despatches from India which we can
forward if sent to U9 on the river.

Colonel Chesney thinks Sir Frederick

Ponsonby, at Malta, will interest himself

to get one sent. All the officers of the

expedition being away or nearly all

getting the waggons that still remain on
to us, 1 am very busy, and only tAke up
my pen to say hastily that we have been
rather delayed since my last, and are all

well. There are no new political move-
ments in this part of the world. Ibrahim
is still improving his position, and Rcd-
scliid Pacha on the Turkish or Mesopo-

tamian frontier is bringing the tribes

under some control.”

The is’and of Socotra it appears after

all is to be abandoned. Tenders for a
vessel to bring away the troops and
stores there are advertised for in the last

(fOi>C. Gazette. The resolution of tho

Supreme Government in this respect has

long been anticipated, anil it is only

surprising that it was not adopted soon

enough to save the expense attending

the removal of the hist detachment sent

to the island. It still proves, however,
as we always anticipated, that the occu-

pation of the place as a coal depot, would
he found one of the raoBt ill-judged and
unfortunate parts of the Bengal schema
for steam navigation. For, in a pecu-
niary point of view alone, the loss at-

tending it fur exceeds all the sums that

have been squandered by the Bengal
steam committee, and unfortunately is

not confined to Htorea and money ; no
less than twenty valuable lures having
already been sacrificed on the island,

while several more may be lost before

the detuchment now on it returns.

We understand that Mr. J. P. Wil-
loughby, lately Political agent in the
Kattywar country, has been appointed
Secretary to Government in the Political,

Judicial, and Secret Department, in the
•room of Air* C. Norris, who has left for

England.
MILITARY APPOINTMENTS, PROMO*

tionx, changes, fyc.from \0tk Jane
to I2f/i Nor., 1835.—Mr. L. S. Hough
is admitted a Cadefof•Infantry—Capts.

A. W. Pringle, N. Campbell, and C.
Hagartli, arc constituted a Committee to

report to Govt, on a subject of Military
Store Accounts and returns. The fol-

lowing temporary arrangements are re-

formed—Lieut. W. Topham to act as

Adjt. to 7th regt. N. I. during the ab-

sence of Lieut. Fallon sick— Lieut. W.
D. Cruieksbunks, 17th regt. to assume

2 KVol. xi,, So* 65, April .
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temp, command of the troops at Veerpoor

from the date of Lodge's departure until

the arrival of Captain Billamore at that

station—Lieut. H. W. Freed y, 25th regl.

to act as Adjutant to the Native Veteran

halt, from 18th May until the arrival of

Ensign Hogg—Ensign J . Anderson, 1 7th

regt. to act as Interpreter in the Hin-

dooatanee language to the left wing 1st

regt. L. C. from 9th June—23d regt.

N. I. Lieut. T. Stock to be Adjutant, vice

Cartwright resigned the situation—8d

regt. N. I. Lieut. T. Edmunds to lie Adj.

in succession to Lieut. D. A. Malcolm
placed at the disposal of the Government
of India—Ensign M. F. Gordon, llth

regt. to act as Adjt. to the Marine batt.

vice Cooke to Europe—the iol lowing

temp, arrangements are confirmed

—

Ensign J. M. Browne, Eurup. regt. to act

aa lntcrp. in the llindoostuncc language

to that regt. from lGlli Oct. to 29 1 h Nov.

1834—Lieut. A. Tweedle, 1st. regt. L.C*.

to act as Adjutant and Quarterm. to the

left wing of that re£t. dui ing the absence

of Cornet W. F. Curtis sick—Lieut. St.

John, acting Brig Major nt Poona, is

placed in charge of the Poona Post Office

until further orders—The div. order di-

recting Lieut. H. Macau, 17th regt. to

conduct the duties of the Commissariat

Department ut Hursole, from 21st July
last, is confirmed—Lieut. J. S. Nunsay,
4th regt. is promoted to the brevet rank

of Captain from 27th Aug 1835—Art.

:

1st Lieut. N. Lechinere to be Captain

—

2d Lieut. C. H. Nixon to be 1st Lieut, in

succession to Falconer dee.—2d Lieut.

D. ErBkine to rank from 20th Aug. 1835,

ice $ixon promoted—17th regt. N. I.

Lieut. H. Macau to be Captain—Ensign
W. H, Godfrey to be Lieut, in succession

to Billamore </ee.—Lieut. Davidson re-

ceived charge from Mtyor Holland of the

Commissariat Department at Poona, on
26th August—Surg. G. A. Stuart to be a

Super. Surgeon,vice M. Hewitt retired

—

Asst. Surgeon C. Ducat to be Surgeon
—Surgeon F. Sheppee to act as

f

Super. Surgeon during the absence ot*
Surg. R. W. Kennedy - The following

temporary appointment is confirmed :—
Major Algeo of H. M.'» 6th regt. to as-

sume the command) of Deesa from the

date of the departure of Col. Salter for

Bombay—Ensign C. Mcllersh of 5th

regt. N. 1. is appointed commissariat

Agent at Socrotra—Capt. C. W. Grant

is appointed executive Engineer at Bel-

gaum, vice C. ptain T. B. Jervis—Mr. R.

C. LeGeyt having been transferred from

the Infhntry to the cavalry, by G. 0, No.

249, dated 13th May, his commission as

Ensign in the infantry is cancelled, and

he is promoted to Cornet from that date,

leaving the date of his commission for

future adjustment—1 he undermentioned
Officers are promoted to the brevet rank

of Captain, from the dates specified op-

posite their names:—Lieut. J. P. Lc
Messurier, 2* d regt. N. 1., 2M May,
1835—Lieut. T. 1). Staythe, 4th regt.

N. I., 2d June, 1635 -^The following

temporary .arrangement is cnfirmed :

—

Captain J. llnllctt of the 3d regtN. T., to

act as Interp. in the Hiudoosl.mee lan-

guage to thatfTegt. until Hie arrival of

the Officer holding that situation, or un-

til further eiders—No. 301 of 1835,

—

Captain K. Ord, received charge of the

pay department of the northern division

of the army on the 1st June—No 302 of

1835—The appointment of 2d Lieut.

Walker, to be Aide-de-camp to Major

Gen. Sleigh, C. B. announced in G. O.
No. 2' fi), dated 15th April lust, is to be

considered us having effect from 5th Feb.

last—Asst. Surgeon W. B. Barrington to

be Civil Surgeon at Broach, vice Me
Morris who vacates in consequence of his

promotion—A tempmuiy nnangeineut
by which Lieut. J. Est ridge 1ms taken

charge of the office of Super. Engineer,

on the dcpniture of Captain Waddington
is confirmed—Conductor A. Gourley to

be den. Asst. Commissary, vice Malone
retired; date of rank, 1st June, 1835

—

26th regt. N. I. Lieut. T. H. Ottley to

be Quarterm. and Interp., vice Crozier

resigned the situation—Surgeon Bird of
the 18th regt, N. 1., has been directed to

afford medical aid to the European and
Nalive Servants of the sub-collectorate of
of Bagulkota, vice Asst. Surgeon Hughes
oideied to Ahmednuggur—The follow-

ing temporary arrangements are con-
firmed :—Captain J. Worthy of the 18lh
regt, N. I. to perform the commissariat
duties nt Kal ladghee during the absence
of Captain Corsellis on duty or until fur-

ther orders—Bievet Captain F. Hennesy
of H. M ,’s 20th regt to act as Interp, and
Lieut. E. A. Guerin to act ns Quarterm.
qjtd Paym. to 14th regt N I. during
the absence of Lieut. Burrows on leave

—

Lieut. N. H. Thornbury, 4th regt N. I.

to act as Interp. in the Hiudustancc and
Mokratta languages to that regt, until

the arrival of Lieut. Lucas, after which
period he will retain the Interpretership

in Mahratta only—Lieut, and Fort Adjt.

F. H. Brown to perform the duties of
Interp. to 3d regt. N. I. during the pe-
riod Captain Hallett may hold charge of

the regt. or until the arrival of the officer

appointed to that situation—Lieut, F.

Williams, 2d Grenadier regt. N. I. to act

as Brig. Major at Sholapore, vice Lieut.
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P.W.OIark appointed to 2d orGren. regt.

N. I.—Captain C. Benbow, l-5th regt. is

placed under the orders of the Political

Agent in Katlywur For the purpose of

being employed in tlic survey of liie

N. portion of that province—Asst. Surg.

A. Burn, M.D.,to act os Civil Surgeon at

Kaira during the absence of Asst. Surg.

Lhatterlon Bick—Captain W. Ward to

continae in charge of the irregular horse

at Cutch until CapL. H. Roberts's health

is re-estub. or until further orders—The
following Officers are promoted to the

rank of Colonel by brevet, from the

dates opposite to their respective names

:

V. Kennedy. 26th regt. N. I., G: A.

Litchfield. 1 st L. C.; E. Frederick, 18th

regt. N. I. ; W. Miles, 9th regt. N. 1.

,

G. B. Brooks, left wing European regt.

;

T. Burford 8th regt. N. I.
;
A. Robertson

13th regt. N. I.
;

P. Loclwick II, regt.

N. I. ; .1. Morse lOlli regt. N. I. ; and E.

H, Bellasis, Engs., from 1 st JaV \ 833, to

stand above Col. S. R. Strovcr, of Art.

—

C. Garraway, 14th regt. N. I. from 28th

May, 1833, to stand above Col. E. Hardy
of Art., retired on 25tli Dec. 1833—P.

Fearon 6fh regt. N. I. and T. Morgan 7th

regt. N. I. from 26th Dec. 1833, to stand

above Col.L. C. Russell ofArt.—The ser-

vices of Lt. D.A. Malcolm of 3d regt.N.l.

are placed at the disposal of-the govcrn-

mentoflndia—Brig. Genl. B. Kcnnett
commanding the northern division of the

Army, has been compelled by ill health

to tender the resignation of his appoint-

ment on the general staff of the Army

—

Col. J. Salter is appointed to the general

stiiff of the Army with the rank of Brig.

Genl. and to command the northern di*

vision—The order directing Captain J,

W. Gibson, Comm, of Ordnance, to per-

form the duties of executive Engineer at

Belgaum until the arrival of an Officer

appointed to succeed Captain Jervis is

confirmed—Asst. Surgs. Jephson and
Cullen are placed under the orders of the

Supert. of the Indian Army for duty in

that branch of the service—Lient.J. Rose
,

H.M/s, 55th regt. to act as Aide*de-caAp
to the Governor, vice Felix*4*lgned

—

Lieut. Graham, Adjt. of the Candeish
Blieel corps to the 2d in command of

that corps—Lieut. W. J. Mori is to be

Adjt. vice Graham—3d regt. N. I. Eus.

E. W.*Agar to be Lt. vice Price retired

15th Sept. 1834^-41 1st regt. N. I. Ensign
G. liip[>on to be Lieut., vice Twyuain rt-

•signed 22d Nov. 1835—Lieut. K. M.
Ennis to be Captain, Ensign A. Welstead
tu be Lieut., vice Lighlondtc—10th regt

-N. I. Captain C. Cathcart to be Major

—

Lieut. C, ’B. Morton to bo Captain—Eus
F. Fenwick to be Lieut, in succession to

Hart r/ff—30th May, 1835. Lieut, a E.
dep. Paym- northern division of the

Army, resumed charge of his dutie»<at
Deesa, on 30th Jane, 1835—The follow-

ing temp, arrangements are confirmed

:

Lieut. C. H. Nixon to act as Adjt to 2d
bait. Art. during the absence of Iieut.

Grant on Medical certificate, and Lieut.

Jacob to act as Quartern, during the pe-

riod Lieut, Nixon acts as Adjt—LieuhA.
Morisou 3d regt, to act as. Adjt to the

regt during the absence of Lieut. Ed-
munds—Lieut. J. Jessop 12th regt. N. I.

to act as Adjt to the left wing at Rajcote,

vice Clarkson appointed Adjt to that regt

and Lieut. S. v. W._Hart, 2d regt, to

conduct the duties as" Sub-Asst. Comm.
Genl. and Supert. of bazars at Sholapore

during the absence of Lieut. D. M. Sco-

bie—Col. G. B. Brooks is appointed to

command the Deesa brigado in succes-

sion to Brig. Salter—Col. G. B. Brooks
commanding at Deesa, to be brigadier of

1 st class—Cols. T. Wiltshire, H. M.4s 2d
Royals commanding at Poona—Col. R.
A.Willis, commanding at Ahmednuggur
—Col. J. Kinnersley commanding in

Candeish—Col.GA,Litchfield command-
ing at Sholapore, and Col. .T. Burford
commanding at Baroda to be Brigadiers

of the 2d class—Lieut.-col. J. Livingaton

having been absent from India beyond
the period of 5 years, hiB name is direct-

ed to be struck off the army listfrom 10th

April, 1831—2d Lieut. G. Rowley to be
Captain—Cornet A.Preiscott to be Lieut,

in succession to Urquhart dec—Major
C. Ovons to act as Quarterns. Genl of the

Army during the absence of Lieuk-col.

Morse, or until furthergirders—^lajor C.

Payne to be Lieut.-col, vidTWilson dec. 5

date of rank 13th July, 1834—12th regt.

N* I. Lieut. W. J. Eastwick is admitted

on the effective strength, vice Henuell
promoted—18th regt. N. f. Capt. F. M.
Iredell to be Major—Lieut. R. Crispin to

be Captain; Ensign E. P. Lynch to be

IJeut. in tnccession to Payne prom.

;

date of rank 13th July, 1834—18th regt.

N. {. Captain R. Hurle, dec. to be Major,

vice Livingston ;
date of rank 20tb April

1B3I—21st regt. N.I. Lieut. E. W. C.

Parry dec. admitted on the effective

strength from DtlaJune, 1832, vice Ken-
nett promoted—Mr*J. G. Moyle to be

1 st member of the Medical Board, vice

Kcmball retired—Mr. J. Orton to be 2d
Member of the do.—Super Surgeon G.

Smyltan to be 3d Member—Surgeon R.

H. Kennedy to be Super. Surgeon—Asst
Surgeon J. A. Sinclair to be Surgeon

—

Super. Surgeon T. P. Weekes to act as

3d Member of the Medical Board during

the absence id Surgeon Moyle—Surgeon
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A. Stuart to act as Super. Surgeon dar-

ing the absence of Surgeon R. H, Ken-
nedy—Captain V. K. Kennett te be

Aide-de-camp to Brigadier Genl. Salter

commanding the northern division of the

Army from 6th July, 1S35—Captain Jr

Forbes. 20th regt. to be a Brigade Major,

190 Urquhart dec—Lieut. R. St. John
to act as Brigade Major at Poona from

16th July—The Brigade Order direct-

tug Major Algeo, H. M.’b 6th foot, to

assume command of the Deesa Brig-

ade is confirmed—Lieut. D. Davidwon is

temporarily appointed to resume charge

of the commissariat department in the

Poona division of the Army, vice Captain

Holland to the Tape—Captain J . S . Lee-

son to act in charge of the Stud Latah,

during the absence of Mujor Jameson

—

Ensign J. M. Brown to aclos Hindoo-

stanee lnterp. to the regt. of European

Infantry during the absence of Lieut. E.

Stiles—16th regt. N. 1. Captain H. i\
Holland to be Major—Lieut. C. Hunter
to be Captain—Ensign K. Jopp to be

Lieut., vice Iredell retired— 1 7th. regt.

N.I. Ensign J. Anderson to be Lieut.,

ice Macan die—The order appointing

2d I ieut. Erskine of the Art. to the

charge of the Ordnance Store deparlm.

at Cutch on the departure of Captain G.

Yendell is confirmed—Lieut. Whitlie of

Art. to perform the duty ofComm.ofOrd.
N. div, of the Army/luring the illness and
on the responsibility of Capt. Falconer—

•

Capt. M. C. Deoluzeau is appointed

Comm, of StoreB of the northern div. of

the army, in succession to Falconer dec.

— Capt. It. Foster to be Super. Eng. of

Roadusnd Tanks, in the Concan, Poona,

and AhmSilmfggur collectorates— The
following temp, arrangements are con-

firmed— Lieut Stockley, Sub Asst.

Comm. Genl., to act as Dep. Asst.

Comm. Genl. at Belgaum, during the

absence of Lieut. Davidson on leave

—

Asst Surg. Gibb, Vaccinator, N. W. div.

of Guzerat, to act as Dep. medical

Storekeeper at Abmedabad, during*the

absence ofAsst Surg. Cunningham sick*

—22d regt. N. I., Lieut. H. J. Parkinson

to be Captain, vice Smith dec—Super
Lieut. R. Lewis to be admitted on the

effective strength viqp Parkinson—Asst.

Surg. H. Johnston to be Surgeon vice

Scott dec —Lieut. J, H. G. Crawford of

the Engs., at present doing duty under
Lieut. T. M. B. Turner, at ( nrlee, to

auperiutend the line of road from Senior

to Ahmednuggur, and Lieut. H. J. Alar-

gary of Engs, to relieve Lieut. Crawford
—20th regt. N. 1.. Captain I). W. Shaw
to be Major, Lieut. (Brevet Captain) C.

J. Wentity lobe Captain, and Ensign H.

Ash to be Lieut., in succession to Sey-
mour dec.—The following temporary ar-

rangements are confirmed :—Lieut, and
Adjt. W. Knipe to act as Quartern], to

17th regt N. I., till the arrival of the

officer who may be nominated to the

situation— Ensign H. J. Barr, 8th
regt. N. I., to perform the duties of

Quarterm., Paymaster, * and lnterp. to

that regt., during the absence of Ensign
Cotgrave on leave, or until further or-

ders—Asst Surgeon Johnson, civil Surg..

to receive charge of the Dep. medical
Storekeeper's Office at Deesa, during tlic

absence of AbsE Surg. Gibb, sick—Asst.

Surg A. Gibson to act us Dep. medical

Storekeeper and Staff Surg. at Poona,
during the absence of Asst.-Surg. Don,
proceeded to Bombay on subp&tiu from
the Supreme Couit, from the 19th Sept.—3d regt. N. I., Lieut. J. Wright to be

Captain, and Ensign A. Crawford to be

Lieut., hi succession to Wroughton dec.

—Asst.-Surgeons F. Forbes and J. Stew-
art are placed at the disposal of the

Superintendent of the Indian Navy, for

duty in that branch of the Service—Asst.

Surgeon J. I)oig to be StaffSurgeon and
Dep. medical Storekeeper at Belgaum,
vice Kennedy promoted ; date of appt.,

1st May 1835—Surgeon J. McLennan,
M. D., to* act as Surgeon to the Eur.

General Hospital from the date of Surg.

Pinhey’s embarkation for England—
Surg. Downey to be Garristn Surgeon at

the Presidency, from the tame date

—

Asst. Surg. Morehead M. D., to be Surg.
to the Governor from 1st Oct.—Asst.

Surgeon Gibson Vuccinator in the Dec-
can, to take charge of the convalescent

station in the Mahablesliwur Hills, from
the same date, pending the arrival of

Asst.-Surg. Murray—Asst.-Surg. T. S.

Cahill having produced his Diploma as

Doctor of Medicine, M. D. is directed to

be affixed to his name in the Army-list
Capt. W. Ward, 5th regt. N. I. is ap-
pointed to command the Irregular Horse
in Cutch, in succession to Capt. Roberts

-Marine batt., Ensign P. E. Warburton
13th regt. N. I. to be Adjt., vice Cooke
to Europe—Guzerat Provincial batt..

Ensign M. F. Gordon lith regt. to be
Adjt., to fill a vacancy—The following

temp, arrangements are confirmed:

—

Ensign T. R. Prendergast, Hfth regt.

N. I. to act as Quarterm. to that regt.

during the absence of Lieut. Eclialaz, or

until further orders, from the J5Lh Sepf.

last—Lieut. J. C. Bate, 11th regt. N. 1.

sub Asst. Comm. General in charge of

Bazais at Poona, to act for Lieut. Scobie

as sub-Asst. Comm. Genl. at Sholapore,

during bis absence on sick leave at the
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Cape of Good Hope—Lieut. H. Rudd, of

fitli regt. N. I., to act for Lieut. Bate

—

The Brevet rank of Colonel is assigned

to the undermentioned officers, from the

dates specified opposite their respective

names, in order to place them in the

same relative position in the general list

of Colonels of the Bombay Army, as

they stood in the list of Lieutenant-

colonels : —Colonel F. D. Ballantine,

8th regt. N. I.
;
from 5th June 1829, to

stand above Col. S. Goodfellow, of the

Engs.—Col. R. A. Willitfc 15th regt.

N. I.; from 5th June 1829, to stand

above Col. P. Delaraotte, 3d regt. L. C.

—Col. I. Kinnersley, 20th regt. N.I.;

ditto—The following appointments are

made, subject to the confirmation by the

Govt, of India, of Capt. Forster’s appoint-

ment, announced in G. 0. of Sept. 1 9:

—

Capt. J. S. Grant to be Executive Eng. at
^

Poona, in succession to Capt. Forster

—

Captain W. B. Goodfellow to bc^Execu-

tive Engineer at Ahmcdnuggur, in suc-

cession to Captain Grant—The under-

mentioned Engineer Officers are placed

under the orders of Captain Forster, the

Supert. of Tanks and Roads, for employ-

ment in the collectoratcs of Poona, Ah-
mednuggur, Tanna, and Uutnagherry,
from whom they will receive their in-

structions Lieuts. T. M. B. Turner,

J. Vincent, J. Estridge, J. H. G. Craw-

ford—H. J. Maigary, R. Leech, W. J.

Western, J. A. Curtis—Capt. W. Scott

and Lieut. W. Graham of Engs., are

appointed to superintend the works in

progress under the directions of the Col-

lector of Cundeish—Lieut. T. W. Ilickes,

H. brig, to be Adjt. and Quarterm. to the

Art. N. div. of the army, vice Whitlie,

who resigns that appointment—Lieut.

Henry Wlialley Brett to be Adjutant,

and Quarterm. to the 1st troop, vice St.

Clair, appointed Adjt. to the 4th troop

in the room of Lieut. Stamford, who re-

signs the appointment—the following

temp, arrangement is confirmed : Capt.

J. Liddell of the 1st regt. L. C. to act as

Staff Officer to the left wing of IhuUegt*
during the absence of Cornet Curtis, un-

til further orders—Lieut. Curtis, of the

Engs, aud the party under his com-
mand, to be under the immediate orders

of the inspecting Engineer of the Poona
division d the army, to aid in boring

for water in the Deccan, and authorises

that Officer to prefer a monthly contin-

ggnt hill for the expenses attendant upon
that undertaking—Lieut ts. P. L. Hart,

and A. Nash, are appointed Assistants to

the Inspecting Eng. at the Presidency

—The following temporary appointments

are made : Captain W. J. Browne, Brig.

Major at Baroda. to assume command of
that station during the absence of Briga-
dier T. Burford on medical certificate, or
until further orders from the 22d Sept—
Lieut. J. Holmes, of 12th regt. N. I. to

act as Major of Brigade at Baroda, during
the period Captain Browne may retain

command of that station—Lieut. A, Mo-
rison, of 3d regt. N. I., to act as Adjt. to

that regt. from the 23d March till the

14th April last, on which date Lieut, Mal-
colm received charge of the appointment

—Lieut. A. Bradford, of 1 3th regt. N. 1.

to act as Interp to 3d regt. L. C. f from
26th nit.—Ensign J, M. Browne, of Eur.
regt. is appointed Asst. $o the Supert. of

the Military baaur at Poona, in succession

to Lieut. Pope—Lieut, J. Pope, 1 7th regt

N. I. is appointed Quarterm. and Interp.

to that regt in succession to Lieut. Macnn
promoted—Ensign W. H. Clarke, 10th

regt N.l. and Ensign J. H. A>rton, 2d
regt. N. I. each the junior Ensign of his

regt. are permitted to exchange regts.

,

the former will rank next below Ensign
K. P. Hogg, and the latter next below
Ensign R. Vincent—Asst. Surgeon Win-
chester lias been appointed, as a temp,
measure to act for Asst. Surgeon Bour-
cliier attached to the Irregular Horse iu
Cutch, during the latter Officer's absence
from his station, on account of ill health—
The following temp, arrangements are
confirmed : Ensign H. J. Barr, 8th regt.

to act as Adjt to the uorthern Concan de-
tachra. from 1st Oct—Lieut.IJ.B.Bellasia

to art as Interp. to 12th and 24th regts.

N. 1. during the absence of Lieut. Shep-
herd sick, or until further orders—2d Lt*

J. Pottinger to take charge of thf Staff

duties and Commissariat atlWrsole dur-
ing the absence of Lieut. Knipe sick

—

Lieut. J. Ash, 20th regt. to receive charge
of the Ordnance Store department at

Kajkotc during the absence of Lieut.

Seuly sick—8th regt. N. I. Lieut. R. W.
Horne to be Interp. in the Mabrutta lan-

guage—Asst. Surgeon Gibb vaccinator in

the TN. W. D. G., and Asst. Surgeon
White vaccinator in the N. E. 1). G., are

allowed to exchange situations—The fol-

lowing temp, arrangements are confirm-

ed ; Captain J, Simpson, 17th regt. N. I.

to act os Adjt and Qgarterm. to that regt.

during the absence of*Liuut. Knipe on
si<*k certificate—-Ensign II. J. Willough-
by, 24th regt. N. I. to act as Quarterm.
und Payrn. to that regt. during the ab-
sence of Lieut, and Quarterm. Shepherd
on medical certificate—Lieut. F. Jack-
son, 24th regt. N. 1. to act as Adjt to the

detachment at Broach, in the room of Lt.

Be Hash*, who lias proceeded to the Presi-

dency on medical certicatc—Captain T.
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Donnelly, 1st regt. N. 1 . has been ap-

pointed Poatm. at Belgaum as a temp,

arrangement—18th regt. N. I. Ensign
A. Macdonald to be Quartern), and Interp

in Hindoost&ueo—Captain A. P. Le Mes-
surier, 23d regt. is appointed Aide-de-

camp to Brig. Genl. Salter, vice Ken nett

resigned—C ol. L. C. Itusscll, Command-
ant of Artillery is appointed a Brigadier

of 1st class—The order directing Lieut,

S. C. Baldwin to receive charge of the

Remount depot at Hajcote during the

absence of Lieut. Hobson ib confirmed.

alteration or ita v a .—Lieut.-col.

J. Livingston, struck off the army-list

from I9ih April 1831, prior to his pro-

motion on 9th June 1833, his commis-
sion of Lieut.-coloncl to be cancelled,

and Ueut.-colonel R. Campbell to take
ruuk, vice Sykes retired. Date of rank,

9th June, 1833—Lieut.-col. J. Barclay

to take rank, vice Dunsterville dec-

;

date of rank, 8th July, 1833—Lieut.-col.

C. B. James to take rank, vice Pearson
dec,

;

date of rank, 10th July 1833

—

Lieut.-colonel J. H. Dunsterville to take

rank, vice Fleming retired
;
date of rank

4th > ov., 1833—3d regt, N. I., Major G.
Taylor, Cuptuin W. A Wroughton, and
Lieut. A. M. Haselwood to take rank, in

succession to James promoted
;
date of

rank, 10th July 1833—12th regt., Major
T, Roe and Capt. S. Hcnnell to take rank
ia succession to Dunsterville promoted

;

date of rank, 4th Nov. 1833—18th regt.

Capt. J, S. Jameson, and Lieut. F.

Westbrook'to take rank, in succeesion to

Hurle promoted; date of rank, 20th
April, 1831—Major G. Moore, Capt. H.
JamCS, qptllieuL D. Davidson to take

rank in succession to Hurle dec. ; date

of rank, 19th Aug. 1831—Lieut. R.
Wallace to take rank, vice Curtis dec,

;

date of rank, ftStlx Jan. 1833—21st regt.,

Major R, W. Cilium (retired) and Capt.
V. F. Kennett to take rank, in sncceasion

to Campbell promoted
;
dale of rank. 9th

June 1833—24th regt., Major T* D.
Morris, dec, Captain C. Denton, and
Lieut. H. C. Jones to tuke rank, in suc-
cession to Barclay promoted; date of
rank, 8th July, 1833.

RETIRED PROM tl/E SERVICE.

—

Lieut.T. Prohyp frCm 10th April, 1834

—

Lieut. T. Twynan from 21 st Nov. 1834—Ens. H. Price from Hth Sept. 1834

—

Major F. M. Iredell from Aug. 15th 1835
Super. Surg. M. Hewitt—Ensign A. W.
Beavau.
furloughs .—Surgeons J. G. Moyle,

and R. H. Kennedy, to the Cape—Lieut.
1). C. F. Scot to N. S. Wales— Ensign
Ci. T. Pogson—Lieut. 11. Lewis-Cornet
W. F. Curtis—Ensign K. Travers—Asst.

Surg. J. H. Peart—Captain E. Walter

—

Ensign C. P. I^eson—Asst. Surgeon C.

Jameson to the Cape—Cuptain H. G.
Roberts— Surg. R. Pinliey—Lieut. H.
James—Lieut. J. Russell—Lieut. J. K.
Gloag—Vet. Surg. Hilton—Major H.
Jameson to Sea—Captain H. Holland to

Cape—Lieut. G. T. Cooke—Colonel S.

Hughes, C. B.—Lieut. D. M. Scobie to

Cape—Ensign B. R. Powell—Lieut. W.
H. Hall, Bengal L. C.

Statement, showing the amount of

prize monef due to the different ranks
for the 2d distribution of the general cap-

tures of the Deccan Booty

Europeans £ «. rf.i S.Rs. A. P.

Lieut.-col. - - 246 12 94 2695 9 7

Major, Ike. - - 164 8 64 1793 11 8

C&pts. and Surgs 82 4 3 896 13 10

Subalts. and asst

Surge - - 41 2 14 448 6 11

TroopQ.Masters,
112 1conductors,&c 10 5 6i 8

Staff serjts., sub-
22 6 8conductors,&.c 2 i u

Serjeants - - 1 7 5 14 15 1

Corporal >«, pri-

vates, farriers.

trumpeters,&c 0 13 8i 7 7 6

GENERAL ORDERS.
Bombay Castle, 8tli July, 1835.—No.

339.— The Right Honorable the Go-
vernor in Council directs, that, in ac-

cordance with the instructions upon the

subject of military correspondence in

India, received from time to time from

the Court of Directors, all ordinary cor-

respondence between the Government
anti the Commander-in-chief, whether

relating to the King’s troops, which may
belong to the military department, shall

he conducted through the offices of the

military Secretary to Government, and
of the Adjutant-General, or Quarter-

master-General of the Army, as the case

may be, with the exception of references

relating to the pecuniary or other claims

of individuals of his Majesty’s service,

Which the Commander-in-chief may
deeflh it necessary to recommend to the

consideration of Government, and which
shall be submitted through the Brigade-

major of the King’s troops, if not through

the Adjutant-General of the army. The
office of military Secretary (6 the Com-
mander-in-chief will, accordingly, forth-

with cease as an office of record.

Bombay Castle, 13th July, I835.—*No.

342.—The following copy of a letter

from the Court of Directors to the ad-

dress of the Governor General of India in

Council, dated the 28th ofJanuary 1835,

is published for general information.

—



Indian News.-

“ We have to inform you, that the rate of

exchange for bills to be drawn in the

official year 1S35-36, in repayment of

advances of his Majesty’s service in the

East Indies, has been fixed with the

concurrence of the Lords Commissioners

of his Majesty’s Treasury, at 2s. Id. the

sicca rupee.

Bombay Castle, 10th August, 1835.

—

No. 390.—The Right Honorable the Go-
vernor in Council is pleased to direct,

that the Head-Quarters of the northern

division oi the army, be established and
continued at Decsa. until Ihc season will

admit of the Brigadier General com-
manding that division, proceeding to

Alimedabud.

Bombay Castle, Oct. 1, 1835.—No.

475.—The abolition ol the depots at the

several stations of Surat. Baroda, Uajeotc,

and Mulligatim, having been clet nlod on
by Government, the Commandant of Art.

will be pleased to make arrangeiilcnts for

the transfer of the stores to other arsenals,

or for their disposal on the spot, as may
appear most adviseable. Previous to the

final removal of the stoics, Officers in

charge of the condemned depots, will

take measures, under the orders of the

local Commanding Officer, to complete

the stores of regts. at the station, or

Within their range, up to the latest date.

On the abolition of the above mentioned

depots, the troops at the stations will be

supplied, viz., Asseerghur and Surat,

from the grand arsenal—Mai ligaum,

from Alnnednuggur, Baroda, and Raj-

cote, from Ahmedabad.
Bombay Castle, Oct, 17> 1835.—No.

512.—The Governor in Council iB

pleased to declare, the following general

order by the Hon. the Governor General

in Council, dated 23d May 1823, to be

applicable under this Presidency in

lupercession of the general order by the

Bombay Govt., dated 8th July 1824, on

the same subject.—{General Order by the

Eight Hon. the Governor General in

Council.)—Fort William, May 23, 1823.

—No. 22. It being desirable to fix# by
one general rule, the limits under Which
Officers holding Staff appointments, or

other public employments, under this

Presidency, may retain them, or other-

wise, on promotion to superior rank, and

to provideogenerally, for all doubts or

contingencies so for as they can be fore-

seen by establishing one equal and uni-

fovn principle, the following limitations

ore to have prospective effect from this

date. No Limitation—-Residents at Na-

tive Courts or high diplomatic missions,

command of divisions. To be vacated on
promotion to the rank of Major General.

-Bombay . 39$

—Secretary to Govt. Military depart-
ment ,Adjt. Genl.Qoarterm. Genl.,('omra

Genl., Military Auditor Genl., Surveyor
Gent., J udge Advocate Genl., Command-
ants of Subsidiary or Field Forces, dis-

tricts or garrisons. To the rank of Major
Genl., llegth Col., or Lt.-col. Command-
ant of Brig, of Cavalry,a regt. ofInfantry,

or a bott. of Art. ; or Acting ( kief Eng.
or Commandant of Art. — Chief com-
mands in the Armies of Native allied

powers, Town and Fort Major, Fort Wil-
iium, Dep. Secretary to Govt. Military

depuitmcnt, Deputy Adjt. Genl. ditto,

Quurlcrm. Genl. ditto, Commissary Genl
ditto, Auditor Cenl.. Secretary to the

Militaiy Board, Principal Commissary of
Ordnance, Supcrts. of Public Buildings,

when Engineer Officers—Superts. of the
Foundery ditto ditto, Personal Staffof the

Governor Genl. and Commander-in-chief,

Political Agents at inferior Native Courts,

Cunnnandaut of Sappers and Miners,

Supert. Trigonometrical Survey. To bo
vacated on promotion to Ucut.-colonel
regimcntally.— 1st Asst, to a Resident at

a Native Court of high diplomatic mis-
sion, Principal Assts. in Civil charge of
Districts, Asst. Secretary to Govt. Mili-

tary department, 1st Asst. Adjt. Genl., 1st

d.tto Quurterm. Genl., 1st ditto Comm.
Genl., 1st ditto Auditor Genl., Agents for

Gun carriages, Ditto Gunpowder, Ditto
Army clothing, Principal Dep. Comm,
of Ordnance, Model Master and Tbngettt
Scale department, Joint Secy Military
Beard, Supcrts. of )>ublic Buildings, w
not Engineers, Superts, of Foundery, if

an Art. Officer, Superts. of the Stud,
Presidency Paym., Comigfy^knt*body
guard of the Governor General, do. Go-
lundauze batt., do. Local batt., do. Local
Horse, do. New levies, do. Pioneer corps.

To be vacated on promotion to Major
regimentally.-nAll Assts., Dep. Assts., or
Sub-Assts. in Staff Offices or Public De-
partments, not included above. Deputy
Judgp AdvocaterfGenl. Barrack-masters,

pep. Paymasters, Brigade Majors, Sur-
veyors, Laud or River, if not Engineer
offices, Secretaries or Persian Interps. to

General Officers or Brigadiers in com-
mand &c. Aides-Me-camp to Genl. Offi-

cers, Secretary Clothing Board, Ditto
Board of Superintendence, Stud depart-

ment, Supert. Field Transport, Ditto half

wrought Materials, Ditto Family Money
ditto, Cadets ditto Hoads or Bunds, Ditto
Timber Agencies, Superts. of Telegraphs,
Garrison Storekeeper, Commissaries of
Ordnance, Deputy ditto ditto, Fort or
cuntonment Adjts , Paym. and Adjt of
Invalids, All Officers attached to the col-

lege of Fort William, any Native college
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or institution, political or other civil

situations, inferior to 1st Assistant to a

Resident, or to a civil Commissioner,

Appointments in the Mints, Command of

Palace Guards, or escorts with Native

Princes,Command of Resideut’sGuards or

Escorts. No appointment or public em-
ploy whatever not included in the above

enumeration, to which a military O/Ticer

is eligible, shall be retained in future, on

thenromotion of the party to the rank of

regtl. Captain, excepting professional

offices in the corps of Engineers, which

are not limited under the rank of Acting

Chief Engineer.

marihaq ns .—Oct. 19, at Alimcdnug-
gur Mr. C. Horton to^Miss A. Byrne

—

31, Captain H. J. Parkinson 22 regt., to

Christiana, 3d daughter of the late W.
Stewart, Esq.—Nov. 5, at Surat, H.
Young, Esq.,junr., C. S., to Elizabeth,

2d daughter of the late Captain Keays
H. M.’s 47th regt.

uturns.—Sept. 8, at Daporec, the

lady of Capt. C. Davidson of a daughter

—Oct. 20, at Poona, the lady of the

Ilev. J. Stevenson of a son—22, at sea,

on board the “ Marquis Hastings/' the

lady of Lieut. Bate H. M/s 57th regt., of

a daughter—Nov. 5, at Dhoolia, the lady

of W. Birdwood, C. S., of a son—6, at

Poona, the lady ofEnsign J. M. Browne
of a son— 11, at Colaba, the lady of

Lieut. Clendon I. N., of a son—12, at

Kandalln, the lady of Lieut. T. M. B.

Turner of a son— 15, at Poona, the lady

ofJ. H. Hobson, Esq., of a son.

deaths.—Oct. 8, the infant daughter

ofMrc W. Leech—25, at Ahmed nuggur,
Mr. W. V. 'Batch—30, at Sholapore,

Catherine, wife of Captain J. Cocke,

H. Art.—Nov* 15, Margaret, wife of Mr.

A. Tolmie.

China.
Great Fire at Canton,—The follow-

ing is a letter from Canton of the 23d
Nov., with a postcript of the day foUow-

ing .—About seven, p. m. last uigafc, a
fire broke out in the city of Canton, to|
continued to burn with extraordinary

fierceness till this morning at Beven,when
its further progress appefers to have been
arrested by the ^ty wall. As the foreign

factories lay directly to leeward of the

fire,great apprehensions were entertained

that the scenes of 1822 would be repeat-

ed; all the foreigners packed up their

papers and other valuables ready to put
into boats when all hope of saving tho

factories should cease; aud many em-
barked every thing during the night, and
are not yet sufficiently certain of the fire

being subdued to re-land them. The
hongs of the hong merchants were also

in considerable danger, and the property

contained iu them being to an exceed-

ingly large amount, they early despatch-

ed every thing across the river for

security. Had the fire got post the city

wall, the whole of that part of the town
where our dwellings are situated would
have been in flames in an hour, and it

was only the want of wind that saved us.

The destruction of property must be

enormous ; the fire appeared to be a

mile in breadth, and in the most popu-

lous part of the city. This event will

cause an obstruction to business fora day
or two, till things are got back to their

old places. 24th.—The fire is now com-
pletely extinguished.”

jidtt South 92Xalr8.
Unprecedented tti.se in the Value of

Land.—A striking instance of the rapi-

dity wifii which land in the towns and
their vicinity is increasing in value, oc-

curred yesterday at the sale effected by
Mr. Samuel Lyons, of 32 allotments near

the towns of Maitland and Morpeth. The
same property was sold by Mr. Lyons for

S. L. Harris, Esq., on the 3d Jan. 1833,

at 42s. per acre. The allotments measure
above one acre each, with the exceptions

of lots 1 and 6, and were purchased by
the following gentlemen:—lot 1 contains

2 acres, 2 rods, 16 perches, more or less,

to 11. Lang, £64—lot 2, J. White, £26

—

lot 3, to ditto, £20—lot 4, H. Fisher,

£20—lot 5, to ditto, £25—lot 6, R. Lang,
65—lot 7 , H. Fisher, £16—lot 8, J. Cox,
£34—lot 9, J. Macdonald, £I7-J. T.

Wilson* £38—lot II, 11. Ball, £18—lot

12, J.T. Wilson, £37—lot 13, G. Rat
tray, £17—lot 1 1, J. T. Wilson, £39

—

lot 15, J. Nicholson, £16—lot 16, J. T.

Wilson, £45— lot 1 7*J- Nicholson, £18

—

lot 1 8,W. Scott, £57—lot 19, J.Nichcol-

son, £ 1 8 lot 20, J. Munn, £50—lot 21,

M. Bryce, £17—lot 22, reserved for the

proprietor—lot 23, M. Bryce, £17—lot

24, G. Rattray, £50—lot 25, M. Bryce,

•tlrlot 26, J. C. M'Dougal, £47—lot 27.

J. Co*L £18—lot 28, J. C. M'Dougal,

£47—lot 29, H. J. Gohen, £20—lot 30,

J. T. Wilson, £49—lot 31, E. W. Rud-
der £18 -lot 32. M. Bryce. £22. The
whole of the above have frontages to the

River Hunter.—After which,,an allot*

raent of land having a frontage to Hun-
ter’s River of 134 feet, and to Swan-street

156 feet, to Mr. James Munn, £10J,
making a total of £1,066.

A new periodical, to be edited by Mr.

Francis Stephen, is to make its appear-

ance on New Year’s Day, under the title

of “ The Australian Magazine/’

Loans to Emigrants.—Government
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have not only remitted the payment of

loans made to Emigrants—but have or-

dered that monies paid on account of

loans are to be refunded.

Search inti SUifhs —Wo have been

frequently requested of late, to call the

attention of the authorities to the fact

that many vessels leave the port without

being searched for runaway prisoners of

the Crown. It Nomelimes happens too,

that masters of ships are detained for

hours waiting the uttendhnee of the

police—who, it is said, have other fish to

catch, or are extremely negligent of their

duty. We are not surprised to hear,

under such a system, that convicts are

found sequestered on hoard of vessels at

sea, putting musters to the trouble of

touching ul Norfolk Island, oi ehewhere,
for the purpose of lauding them, or. if

that be attended with mueh ^conve-
nience, allowing the fellows to make
their escape on the first laud in sight.

JL is almost time these matters were

looked into by the government and an at-

tempt made to stop some of the many
prisoners who make their escape from
bondage in (his colony', and frustrate the

cuds of justice.

®an JJieman '% lUnfc.

oj' (he “ Fnrhtnd re*'."—Of the

many icpoits that have been spread

relative 1o the total wreck and destruc-

tion of the “ Enchantress" we believe

the following may he relied on as cor-

icet, as far as it goes:—At about 10

o’clock on Friday night, the 17 th instant,

the vessel was proceeding up D’Entre-

casteaux’s channel, with a foul wind.

Captain Roxburgh had just descended

from the deck to the cabin, and was in

the act of looking at his chart, the chief

officer was on the deck, when the man
who was stationed at the head of the

vessel called out, slating that they were

c oko on the land. Tue Captain went
immediately on deck

;
hut before he*

had reached it, the vessel struck" upon
the rocks, in such a manner os rendered
it altogether impossible to save any
thing except the Captain's chronometer

and sextant, and the small box contain-

ing the ^Manifest. He immediately

ordered the two boats, a gig, and a jolly-

bout, to he hoisted out, und the passen-

gA-s assisted each oilier lo them; the

sailors were at the same time clearing

away the long-boat to save their own
lives. The Captain and chief officer,

aftei seeing the passengers in the boats,

with the steward and tlncc boy s, one got

in each boat, and made the best of their

/•Am Indin (i*d Cnf. 'fi’g I ri.xi,

way from the vessel. Mr. Anatey, one of
the passengers, being on the wreck, after

the boats had left it, jumped into the
water, and was picked up by one of the

two boats. When they left, the long
boat, they believed, was clear, and they
expected that when the vessel went
down she would have swam with the

sailors—whether it was so or not, ap-

pears unknown, ns they have not been
seen since, and the vessel went down
immediately the boats had left her.

These two boats proceeded rowing about
till the next moaning, they made several

attempts to land, but were unable so
to do. They got the next morning
(Saturday) to Partridge Island, where
they landed about seven o'clock in the

morning, and remained during Saturday.
Towards morning they saw a sloop on
the other side of the water, they imme-
diately despatched one of the boats to

her, which returning with provisions to

the island, brought the intelligence that

she would come to them os soon as they
could make the island, the wind being
contrary. Hie sloop Friends, made the
island during Saturday night, and, about
six o'clock on Sunday morning, the pas-
sengers from the wreck embarked on
Inmid her, and proceeded toward Hobart
Town. Captain Roxburgh, with Mr,
Bogle and the boys, proceeded in

1

the
gig, and arrived in liobart Town about
nine on Sunday evening—and, about
eleven, the (incernor Arthur steamer
was despatched with Captain Moriarty to
meet the Friends ,—she fell in with her
between 7 and 8 ycstQidw^pdtning,
and arrived safe in Hobart lown about
five o'clock in the morning. From
the first striking of the vessel, not more
than fifteen minutes had elapsed, before
she was a total wreck, and not a vestige

of her to be seen. The boats, during the
night, were several times near swamping,
and* had it not been for one of the

fcindies, who sat in the stern of one of
them, having a shawl on her arms, being
spread out, a tremendous surf struck her
on the buck, which, had it come into the

bout, she must Siave gone down—they
were all, duiing Friday night, and all

day Sunduy, without any refreshment,
save a few muscles, which they cooked
in a tureen, one of the |>assegcrs Jiari

vived. Fortunately, there was plenty of
tx -client water on the island. The
kindness of Mrs. Moriarty and others, in

Hobart Town, who had sent many neces-

saries, such us cloaks, rug*, fee., proved
very acceptable, especially to the ladies

on board, who, during the whole of the
time, from when the ship struck, ovin^ed

N> , G.?, April. 2 L
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the utmost fortitude and presence of

mind. The lady before mentioned, also

had fires and refreshments prepared,

during the whole of yesterday, al the

Waterloo Tavern. The cargo of the

Enchantress is said to be the most
Valuable that has come out for some
time; and Captain Roxburgh is the

principal owner of the ship. The fol-

lowing is a list of the passengers saved:

Cabin.—«Mr. and Mrs. Butler, Mrs.

Yates, Mr. Bogles, Mr. Anstey, Miss

Dixon, Miss Smith, Madame Kens, Mr.
Rena, and Miss Kens, Mr. M'Arthur, Mr.

Liglitfoot, Surgeon, Captain Roxburgh,
and Mr. Toby, chief officer. Steerage.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns ami three sous, and
one daughter, Mr. Edwards, the cabin

steward, and three boys. The fate of

the rest of tho crew and one steerage

passengor is yet unknown. When the

intelligence reached Hobart Town of the

wreck of the convict ship, George the

Third% the whole of the' Government
people were in active motion—a Go-
vernment order issued forthwith, culling

upon all persons to go to church, and

afor the lives of tho unfortunate

rs and convicts—when, however,

the loss of a fine emigrant ship is made
known, no prayers are offered up by
meaqs of a garrison order 1 When the

George the Third was wrecked, several

Government vessels were forthwith dis-

pd with the high influential Go-
ent officers oil board, to assist in

the lives of the convicts and

ere—the fine emigrant ship tin-

f&JoBt under exactly similar

olrcumatanoea, and nothing at all of the

kind has been done—the only vessel

sent down, was the steam-boat, and she

was only sent to fetch up from down the

river, some passengers known to have

been saved. We should strongly re-

ooramend the Agent for Lloyd’s, to send

some small vessel, to cruise about* the

spot where the Enchantress went down,*

as it is almost certain Iter deck will

break up, either with the heavy swell, or

elso by means of the buoyancy of the

cargo, and thus manf thousands of

pounds' worth o^prdperty be saved—the
goods in cask, in all probability, without

the least Injury. There are one or two
small Government vessels lying in port,

doing nothing : if the merchants can
ftersuadc to assist in (saving the properties

of tho underwriter, it will be all the

better, bjut we believe Lloyds* agent and
the merchants, muBt depend ujjoli their

own exertions. A subscription is talked

of for the sufferers of the unfortunate

wreck, but the people of Hobart Town

are so ground down, are so destitute of

money, that we are fearful nothing like

a proper subscription can be attempted
—the people have scarcely money to

purchase food—and charity begins at

home. The colonists would, however,

willingly approve of the donation by the

Government of any fund the Governor
or the Council might think fit, they

would rejoice aUeeingthe public money
so desirably appropriated, but the private

demands on them, personally, for charity,

have of late been so numerous that we
fear a subscription is out of the question.

As regards the negligence of the autho-

rities in stationing pilots in the danger-

ous parts of the coast, the people here all

know that when vessels are out ofdanger,

this is the time the pilots board them,

but where (lunger is, there are no means
offered Jjy which it may be avoided,

either by means of light-houses or other-

wise. In 1827, Mr. Hohlw was called

jupon in a great hurry, to survey the

coast where the two vessels have lately

been wrecked, he fixed upon stations for

telegraphs and for light-houses, and we
believe for pilots also, but after his

report was sent in, there the business

finished ! Had there been any pilots or

a light-house near the Actaeon Reef, the

wreck of the George the Third , and
the Enchantress, would, in all proba-

bility, have been prevented—and the

loss of lives—the sacrifice of life thus

prevented—hut now, after these terrible

losses, wc do hope the " sleeping gentle-

men” composing the Board of Enquiry
into the slate of the Port, will demand
of the Government something like active

measures.—Colonial Times.—Aug. 3d.

Mauritius.

Patronage brstotred on the Enemies
of Mr. Jeremie.—We are not, most cer-

tainly, the champions of the Government
gof Mauritius. Our opposition commenced
wilib ’Our existence, and will not cease,

until we thall have obtained liberal insti-

tutions, with a just, an impartial, and an
enlightened administration. Our Gover-

nors have real faults enough to save us

the exercise of invention. T^p editor of

the India Gazette discovers a blamea-
ble re-action, be sees weekness and a
want of dignity in the nomination of J^r.

Lucas ;
because that gentleman formerly

figured in the opposition. Never was
such a circumstance made a motive of

exclusion. Had not Lord Brougham,
before his elevation to the highest seat of

the Magistracy, been more than twenty

years a staueh member of the opposition?
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Had be not been vehement, and exacer-

bating in his political combats P On the

day of his departure from office, Lord

Lymlhurst left the benches of the oppo-

sition to re-place him. And in like man-
ner, when Jeremie was superseded, was

any thing more natural than the increase

of the influence of his opponents? We
take leave to tell him, Unit our opposition

of 1832 was throughout most legal and
constitutional. In a respectful petition

to Sir Charles Colville, the Colony soli-

cited the dismission of Mr. Jeremie, be-

cause his conduct at St Lucia, his pamph-
let, his discourses in London announced
him to be a violent, vindictive and
dangerous man, very unfit for the im-

partial duties of a Magistrate. Sir Chas.

convoked a general assembly for the

purpose of ascertaining the wishes of

the Colony; and the assembly unani-

mously persisted in the prayer of the

petition. The English merchants then

presented a separate memorial to request

that Mr. Jeremie might be removed.

Hie Legislative Council, the principal

public Officers consulted by the Gover-

nor coincided in the necessity of the

the measure. In compliance with the

opinion and wishes thus generally ex-

pressed, the Governor then issued his

orders. This was in July 1832. From
the month of March preceding there bad

been symptoms of agitation among the

slaves ; and the Governor had authorised

the formation of an armed corps of

Volunteers to maintain the public tran-

quillity. Mr. Jeremie availed himself

skilfully of this circumstance. He
affected to entertain fears for his per-

sonal safety, and took refuge in the

Government Home. At the same time,

the Governor was informed by certain

anonymous letters, ofwhich we can guess

the author, that the Volunteers of the

district of Flacq, designed to attack the

garrison of Port Louis. The regular

troops were kept under arms the whojp
night, and it was found, in the JOOtning,

that the Volunteers had sleptVery tran-

quilly without even dreaming of evil

Jeremie embarked with rage gnawing
his heart. To obtain permission to re-

turn, h^ hud the audacity to paint the

Colony in open revolt. By means of

effrontery and falsehood unparalleled, he

Received the Minister of the Colonies,*

and returned with orders in Council pre-

scribing the dissolution of the Volunteers

on pain of death. But during his ab-

sence, the Volunteers perceiving that the

slaves were restored to tranquillity, liad

* Goody Goderich.

already disbanded. In Dee. 1832, the
Commissary General of Police was un-
able to And one to do service on the ap-
proach of the new year, a period of
disorder among the negroes. Mr.Jere-
mie, however, continued to affirm the
existence of revolt, conspiracy and trea-

son, He designated seven persons as
the most guilty, summoned nearly one
hundred witnesses to a trial which be
formally instituted, and which lasting

seven months, cost the Colonial Treasury
six thousand pounds sterling. Notwith-
standing his immense influence and ef-

forts, the accused were all declared
innocent In ' the mean time, Mr.
Adrien D’Epinay, deputed by the Co-
lony to London, disabused the Govern-
ment of the metropolis, and destroyed,

by official documents, the monstrous
calumnies of Jeremie. Was the ques-
tion concerning the insurrection or the
Volunteers P he exhibited the orders of
the day-, the proclamations, the coTxus-
pondence proving that the Volunteers
were legally authorised, that they made
their weekly reports to the commanding
Officer of the garrison, that they co-
operated with the troops in watchingom
the safety of the town of Port Louis. The
Minister thus undeceived, ordered the
recal of Jeremie and appointed, his
place—whom? Mr. ProsperDfKm«|r>the
leader of the opposition, that had openly
combated and overthrown him. 14 the
local Government be blamed alfryffito
for calling Mr. Lucas to the

The censure is unmerited. JBeSKr..
Lucas retired from the in N&8.
Thai is an act both legal and permitted.
But again; he was violent in his opposi-
tion. Never. That may he said in
India ; but In Mauritius, where every
one knots the mildness and moderation
of Mr. Loots, as well as his liberality and
independence, it can only raise a smile.

BdMfcb is the devoted partisan of Mr.
« Adrien IFEpinay. That is to say, he
showed the same political opinions, and
as a member of the opposition honestly
supported the, chief of that opposition.

But he is the ingenious Advocate of the
evasions of the Siave<4cL We do not
understand this phrase * we cannot ima-
gine to what it alludes. In short, to
crown the work, the author expects that
Mr. Adrien D’Epinay will be called into

the Council. We think he would not
consent to enter it, and moreover thathe
would be in at this moment if he desired

it. Had he testified the least wish to that
effect, the Minister would have ordered
his re-admission. But Mr. Adrien ITEpi.
nay could not even entertain the idea of
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ptactog/'Initffelf by the side of certain

pemwithftt Mr. Jeremie caused to be

i»*to that assembly. The
« 'Jn%& Journalistueenw to intimate, that

%e would desire in the Mauritian Govern-

system resembling the game of

beam. Mr. Jeremie has

ifwe are to beware of taking

v|ii» opponentsfor our Counsellors, neither

we#lsh to hsvehis partisans ; the In*

would have us seek for tieu-

mis begotten and amphibious asao-

fa tbat crawl between land and water,

^ilf^bae people of equivocal physiog-
fnemy are seldom the most capable. And
•Main we ask the Journalist of Calcutta,

What be ^would have done, if like the

Government he had aeon file Colony di-

vUfed -iutotwo parties; that oftho Jere-

mbitbeomposed of half a hundred tatter-

den&afkxiA* blasted 4h character and

mriW&Hyf.MtopMt the other party

/comprising all thO jeatof the Colony,

tatatok stM&cdm the name of no

matatlwt rfcognfatng as chiefs primi

IUlM|K*r^r tfae two brothers D’Epinay,

to*,alohg time distinguished by their

flMwify, their talent, their patriotism and

thafa vprofound knowledge of Colonial

affaire, But the side of these Gentlemen

wereto be seen a cohart of men estimable

&D#diaAriiedf among whom in the first

Cw Vi-wmurt, Mr, Lncas, who during
“ ^ftMWCCppied an honorable place“

‘owffidto, ‘Was is possible for the
* x

* Government to hesitate in its
f

^pai^qularly when the metropolis

known its views by
pie, and elevating Mr,

to his functions P The

t fceted therefore wise-

ly to Lucbs. By the

..order of the hamsters, it retracted its

steps whichwere leading to disaster ; and

•4f it deserves a reproach, ’tis because its

return is ndMM&ttfllciently complete.
.

but too mucbHHShd with toedwac-
terofawkwaroSwitatioji.—

;

Le C«*bro#fy
S 'pi. 24.

faa nMdOBS—April 4, at Kandy, Lt.

. F. G. Braytttooke of the Rifles to

'life! M. Burton—May 5, at Peradania,

J. Oswin, Eaq., to Miss (!. E. Wright

—

A&y. 9. at Trincomalie, Mr. J. R. Bluett,

H. M/s Naval Yard, to Margaret,

youngest daughter of B. Daly, Esq., Co.

ofFermanagh—»7, Mr. R. E. Smith, 8U
eon of the late Major H. Smith, to Clara,

4th daughter of V. W. Vanderstraaten.,

Esq.—30, at Fbint de Galle, W. 11.

Traut, Esq., Ordnance Dtp., to Susan

Margaret, only daughter of the late

Lieut. Giesler—Mr. J. R. A. Van Lan-

genburgh to Miss D. G. M. Heckers

—

Aug, 1
1 ,

E. J. Darley, Esq., to Miss E. S.

Hudson—Sept. 2, E. P. Wilmot, Esq.,

to Miss A. D. Kriekenbeck— 17. Serjt.

W Smith to Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.

John Kelly.

births.— April 23, at Peradenia,

Mrs. Watson of a daughter—Lately, at

ChifcW, the lady of Dr. Murray of a son

—May 31, at Kandy, the lady of Dr.

Austin 97th regt., Ou a son—June 1, at

Colombo, the lady of J. Perring, Esq., of

a daughter—at Kandy the lady of Lieut.

Morris 07th regt., of a son—3, atj Co-

lombo, the lady of P. E. Wodehouse,

Esq., of a son—Lately, at Galle, the lady

of Major Darrah 97th regt, of a son—8,
at Colombo, the lady of Lieut. Price,

Ceylon *egt„ of & daughter—12, Mrs.

Fricke of a daughter—16, at Jaffna, the

lady of R. Atherton, Esq., of a daughter

Aug. 24, at Mannar, the lady of J. W.
Huskisson, Esq. of a son.

DKATHs.—Jan. 22, at Trincomalie,

Elizabeth, wife of Dr. Ruraley of Rifles

—23, at do. M&jorJ. Antill, late of H.M.’s

Ceylon Rifles— Feb. 18, at Baddegamme,
Marcus, infant son of Rev. G. S. Faugh

t

—April 4, at Kandy, Charles, infant son

of Lieut.-col. Fraser, dep. Quarterin.

Genl—May 26, at Trincomalie, Oliver,

son of Charles St. John. Esq. M/D.

—

28, Catherine, widow of the late Lieut.

Durand—June ‘11, Henry, infant son of

Captain Fircbmee. H. M/s 58th foot

—

at Nuwera Rllia, George, Bon of Lieut. U.

My lius—July 15, Mrs. A. Raymond

—

Aug. 5, at Jaifna, Mr. G. L. Deniese

—

Sept. 1 1 ,
Lucy, wife of Rev. W. Todd—

Lately, on board ship, on his passage to

Ceylon, between Muscat and Bombay,
Lieut. E. Durnford Royal Engineers.

jjjtatattg.

Oct. H. M.’s ship “ Wiuehes-
ingthe flag of His Excellency

Rear Admiral the Honorable Sir Thomas
Bladen Capel, K. C. B. Commander-in*
Chief of H. M/s Naval Forces in India,

and having on board the Honorable Lady
(lapel, anchored in the harljfur under
the usual salute from Fort Cornwallis.

We are lmppy to hear that it is probable

his Excellency and family will rcmqjn
some time in our Island.

We understand the Honorable the Re-
corder with the Court Establishment will

proceed on Circuit about 25th October,

on the bark c Fanny,” Captain Sheriff.

—

J\ W\ /. Gazelle, Oct. 10.
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THE ORIENTAL REPOSITORY AT TH* INDIA HOQM.
The Bengalees have a proverbial saying, that " Raven INI#

destroyed by means of a feud in his own family.” Rav#f*%

brother offered advice, which being rejected, he went over to tit#

enemy, who, thus aided, prevailed against the giant Sovereign*

In our day, we behold the great leviathan of our own city, the

great demi-god of Asia, warring against the irresistible spirit

of the age, and spurning the counsel of the wisest members #f

its own house, compelling them to burst asunder the deafest

ties of nature, and to enrol themselves, as enemies, on tb#

muster-roll of the invader. ,

1

The East India Company would always consult its ownirtMl

interests by following the disinterested advice offered to it 'fA r

The Eant India Magazine,* but, it prefers corrupt cotri^-

sellers, who lead it on to ruin. For the sake of a daqmEL
power of expulsion and of a corrupt patronage, tb#

’

Directors persist in excluding the British Public frodPffielMl

seum and Library at the India House ; they #tso persist i#

refusing free access to their own constituents, and in resisting

the expressed wish of the Superior Court Ipc a descriptive cata-

logue. The Crown, whether administered by n Whig, a Tory,

or an ex-Radical president, winks #&$te*e gro*4|M£r flagrant

abuses ;
it cares for none pf fhef^tbibgs* The Godrt oY Direc-

tors gratifies the Monarch with a “ double full ” share of

patronage, for the lords of the royal bed-chamber; they

permit the King of Oude to send tribute to bin rojal brother

William; they advise the imaum of Muscat to do the same;
and they promise to bring over presents from Moorshedabad

#and Arcot. These Powers dread the spirit of the age; and
well they may dread it, for it will no longer endure such

shameless profligacy, it will not allow The Palace of India to

Etut India and Col. Mag,, Vol, xi„ No, 66, May, 2 M
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remfttwMyfonger in Leadenhall-street
; much less to be profaned

by the beastly orgies of the thirty most corrupt jobbers in a bub*

bt&atoek, who bare not decency enough to make their servants

keep their club-house dean or even decent. ThOpublie spirit

of the citizens of Cafeevtf* Has jtisf established a library, and thus

offered to the Heme Government a most 'happy opportunity of

• gettfagriddr a&Iihrary which will prove a thorn in its side as

tong as it dares to retain it in the India House. The Proprie-

tors of India Stock themselves are up in arms against the mis-

management of the library by the Court of Directors.

The following extracts from two debates in the general

Court of the Proprietors of India Stock, are deserving of atten-

tion, at the present moment
On the 28th of Sept. 183J, Capt. Goyan said,—"What is the

reason that there is no Catalogue to the Museum ? We have a

very able Librarian, and it would be a very desirable object if he

Were called upon to form a proper Catalogue ; at present, there

1* no Catalogue in the place." The Chairman, Sir Robert

Campbell, replied,—*' A Catalogue is now in the course of

preparation." The Proprietors cried, Hear’ Hear! The
Court of Proprietors then, on the question, adjourned.

.. Again, on the 19th March, 1834, after a lapse of two years

aPd a half. Captain Gowan, having given notice, moved,

—

“That a Return be laid on the table of the Proprietors of the

number of visitors to the Company’s museum and library, be-

iy|ilfgen the 1st of January and 31st of December, 1833, with a

PpmsSNfSVof the annual expenses of the establishment con-

nected therewith, and that admittance be granted daily to the

publie on the same terms as at the British Museum." In sup-

port of the motion, he said,—“ I am unwilling to bring forward

the present question ;
but, the fact is, 1 cannot get any one

else to do it ; and, as it i«,a matter which ought to be brought

under the considerationW 1

1 myself am obliged to

bring it forward. The Company possesses a valuable library

and a rich vnusepm, which would well repay the research of

the learned, qr the inspection of the curious; but the public

benefit asTittle by them almost as if they bad no existence.

The public are excluded from them, owing to the system of

bad management under which they are kept. There are in the

library many valuable manuscripts, which 1 understand are

going to decay from want of proper care and arrangement.

There is no catalogue: no list to direct the search of the few

who do get access to them. Foreigners, who attach much
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greater value to these things than we do, often find it difficult

to get access to them, or go away much disappointed at tip

manner in which they are kept. The Court wejre told,in 1891,

by the then Chairman, that a catalogue was in preparation;

but, now, in 1834, we are still without one t Another objeo*

tion to the present system of management is, that even the few

who are able to obtain a ticket of admission, foiled a difficulty,

as the admission cbuld take place only on certain days, I bad

once got a ticket, but when 1 presented it, 1 was told that that

was not an admission day, and that I must come again. Why
should any obstacles of this kind be thrown in the way of these

things? for they are only valuable when they are thrown open,

to the inspection of all who take any interest in them! Tjhtb

library contains “ The Mackenzie Papers/' for which the Com*
pany has given 10,00(fe. to his family: and yet, as far as jo*

speclion can decide, we do not know whether they are wort)},

ten pence; for, 1 understand that the greater portion of them

are still unopened
;
but are left packed in the cases in whiejh

they were sent over. 1 knew Colonel Mackenzie in India,
, 1

admit that his family well deserve what they have g-ot, in

consideration of that officer’s eminent services
;

and I have

no doubt that the papers of such a man must form a valuable

collection
;
but, is it not extraordinary that they should

been suffered to remain to the present time without

ment or even examination ? Surely, such a collection

long ago to have been arranged and classified ! If the

pany does not take the pains they ought to take

to these collections, and which they well deserve, they

at once to give them to the Asiatic Society, who know more

about them, and who are more fit to take care of them ! I would

have these collections open to the public on the same days as

the British Museum, and give the public the same access to them

as they have to the latter. On grounds I submit my mo-

tion to the Court."
#

Colonel Leicester Stanhope.—“ I second the motion, and I

concur with my gallant friend, in the importance ofgiving to the

public a more free access to these collections
;
but fcannotjoin

withliim in the wish that they shall be giien to the Asiatic

Society. 1 think that they are in their proper place,—in the

•care of the Company ; but 1 would like to see a better arrange-

ment of them. 1 refer particularly to the books and manu-

scripts. Why not have a catalogue raisonnee made out ? This

would render the collection more valuable, in aiding the re-
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searches of the learned, who may desire to examine them. I

admit that there would be some difficulty
;
but it is a difficulty

not insurmountable/ 9

Mr. Fielder.—"The gallant Captain is a much better officer

than lawyer; otherwise, he would have known that these

collections are heir-looms in the Company, and cannot be trans-

ferred to any other parties. On the other part of the gallant

officer’s motion, 1 do say, that, it is desirable \o give, at least to

the Proprietors, a more free access to these collections than they

have at present."

The Chairman, John Loch, Esq.—'• There is no difficulty

for any respectable parties, who are not likely to abuse that

permission, to obtain access to the library and museum. Fo~

reigners come to them every day, and alyvays find their applica-

tions for admission at once attended to ;
but, as to their being

thrown open for the indiscriminate admission of the public, I

think it would be attended with great inconvenience. They
are open on more days than the British Museum ; which is open

but three days in the week, with the exception of four months

in the year ; but that of the Company is open on three days in

the week throughout the year. There can be no difficulty in

laying before the Court a Return of the number of visitors to

the Museum, in the last year
; that number was about 4,000.

1 sdfe no objection to giving to the Court an account of the

eitffcnse of the establishment, which can be soon shewn
; and,

as tqjthe catalogue, it is known that there has been one made

out, tmhfis yet in manuscript: if a more useful catalogue can

be made, I do not see any objection to it. As the Court of Di-

rectors is disposed to comply with the principal parts of the

motion,' and to bring the desired information before the Court

of Proprietors, 1 do not see that it is necessary to press the

motion/ 1

•

" Mr. Weeding.—" I am to hear that a classed cata-

logue is in progress ; but 1 think we should have an alphabetical

index; so far 1 ccyicur with the gallant Proprietor; but what

was my surprise when 1 heard him state, that after this cata-

logue had been made, and those facilities given to the admis-

sion of the public, the Company should then part with thesd valu-

able collections, by transferring them to the Asiatic Society ! I

cannot see how the latter proposition is to be a sequitur of the

former, or why, after the pains and expense of putting those

collections in order, and making out catalogues, they should

then give them away. 1 take leave to describe this as an ab-
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surdity ! 1 am willing^ that facilities of access should be given

to the learned and the curious to visit those collections
; but, I

would not like to see them thrown open to the public without

the control of the Directors. The 4
f000 persons, who visited

them last year, is a proof that the Directors are no niggards of

admissions, and that the public, at least that portion of the pub-

lic who set a due value on such matters, have free access. It

shouldjbe considered, that, these collections are, in some sort,

private property
;
portions of them will serve as materials to

transmit to posterity the history of our connexion with India/'

Mr. Fielder.—“I submit to the consideration of the Directors,

whether the Proprietors should not have the opportunity of

visiting those collections as often as they please/*

Mr. Weeding.—" 1 hope that the Directors will not give up
the right of granting admissions, even in the case of the Pro-

prietors/’

The Chairman,—" The Proprietors cannot, at any time, have
a difficulty in obtaining access to them ; the Chairman and

Deputy Chairman will not refuse any application of a Proprie-

tor for admission
;
but the Secretary also has power to grant

them, and he is always on the spot to grant it when a Proprietor

may require/’

Captain Gowan.—"Greater facilities should be given to the

public to visit the Company's museum and library. It is said,

that 4,000 persons have visited there in the last year; buU|&
have no doubt that double that number would avail themselvtor

of the opportunity of seeing them, if a more free access was

given. To Mr. Weeding, l say that I come here as WJt*ff!&e-

pendent man ; I have no interest of my own to advance ; I have

no favour to ask; nor will I ask one; but that honorable gen-

tleman is constant in his attendance in this house ; he has paid

more visits to the Chairman in one month, than I do in a

whole year; and that for the purpose of advancing his per-

sonal interests." s
The Chairman,—" I repeat the Court of Directors has an ob-

jection to the indiscriminate admission of the public; they have

tried it once, and have found it attended with the greatest incon-

venience, and that it would do more harm than good^the fact

is, we have not room nor an establishment calculated for the

|:eneral admission of the public: the greatest facilities are

given for the admission of persons for the purposes of research

and study
;
but, if the public were to have free access, those

who came for the purposes of study would be constantly inter-
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rupted. At present the library is constantly attended by num-
bers of students, and if these were subject to daily and hourly

interruptions, one of the most important objects of keeping such

a collection would be defeated. Under these circumstances, I

hope that the honorable and gallant Proprietor will uot press

his motion/'

Captain Gowan.—" I withdraw the motion/’

We have published a much later letter from the Court of

Directors, in which they say that a catalogue of the library is

in course of preparation
;
and we have exposed the actual state

of the collections in the India House.

INDIAN LITERARY CHARACTERS.
WILLIAM ADAM, ESQ.

The vicissitudes of life experienced by some individuals affords

a curious subject of contemplation. While the great mass ad-

here to the lot which destiny marks for them, and seem rather

to vegetate than to fulfil the purposes of rational existence,

there are a few who seem doomed to be the sport of fortune,

impelled onwards, from one mode of life to anolher,as untiringly

as the waves beat against the shore. In the retrospect of such a

life, the youth and the manhood appear not to belong to the same

being: the place in which the one stage has been passed being

not more apart from that in which the other has been achieved,

than is the character, as developed by maturer years, from that

Of which youth gave the promise.

foi&Vriuations into which men are thrown by circumstances

divide them, in general, and considered as communities, as

effectually as they could be by any positive institutions. The
manufacturing classes of the present day will be found to trans-

mit their households, their occupations, and their sentiments

and feelings, to the next generation. The amusements and

occupations of a higher ordej^of beings are equally transmitted ;

and the same class which furnished statesmen in one century will

provide for the wants of another. This is the general rule.

The exception we have noted occurs occasionally, and strikes

men witff its singularity as a thing which should not be. To
be born nearly at the northernmost quarter of the globe, and to

die at the equator ; to be descended from a race of mechanics,

and to spend a life in contemplative pursuits, or in arbitrating

the destinies of nations
; to be intended by parents and friends

for a sedative, uniform course of life, and to be tossed from one
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,

Sphere of activity to another : these are contingencies which
arrest the attention forcibly , and we contemplate them as we
regard the erratic motions of a body which now rushes to the

sun, and immediately departs beyond the reach of sight and

calculation into the illimitable regions of space. Of such per-

sons we desire to examine with more than ordinary care the

springs of life, the circumstances which gave them that impulse

by which they are led to deviate so considerably from the beaten

track. But the inquiry is vain. The most piercing scrutiny

discovers nothing. What is the gain of him who contemplates

the Amazon, that, at another and distant place, battles with

the tides of ocean, standing near its source, where the infant

stream may be leaped over with ease ! A vague feeling of

surprise at the contrast is all the result of the examination. To
trace the circumstances under the influence of which were de-

veloped the character «of men of this description is still more

difficult. For it is not outward circumstances which are alone

at work in the formation of the character; there is a process

within which is as unaccountable to him as it is to observers.

The eye which beholds all external things beholds not itself,

and the issues of the heart are still more mysterious.

These reflections, which no doubt appear tedious to the

reader who skims over our notices, have been suggested by

the subject of the present sketch. When it was designed,

not many months ago, to present him to the public among
eminent contemporary characters, we expected to pourtray Mr.

Adam as a journalist—a character which now is of the paA,

though it is not the only one in which he has appeared.

Mr. Adam came to India In the capacity of a missfcfltfjy, an

office which many will designate humble, but which has ap-

peared to some clothed in the attributes of worldly pride*

He was then young, and, we may assume, in judgment unripe

;

yet he had considered the office he assumed as one to which

he was devoting himself for life. Time, however, has u written

strange defeature” there, ty came to the scene of his labours,

but before he had fairly entered on them, his views underwent

a change which forbad his continuingin union with his fellow

labourers. •

TJje propriety of sending out as missionaries person! so young

may be questioned. True it is that they bring with them the

9 zeal and the ardour of youth, but it must not be forgotten that

they are subject to the indiscretions and vacillation of that

period. Nor let us be referred to a #imothy, who was ac-
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counted worthy to aid in the work of the apostles. His case was

evidently different from that of all other labourers then in the

field, and even he, though strengthened with all the miraculous

powers of the age, had need to be warned and cautioned in

respect to his youth.

The occasion and circumstances of Mr. Adam's separation

from the Baptist Missionaries of Calcutta, are pretty well known.
When those Missionaries seceded from their brethren at Seram-

pore, with whom they were sent to co-operate, and came to

reside in Calcutta, they fell into acquaintance with the cele-

lebrated Rammohun Roy, who expressed himself convinced of

the truth of Christianity, and often visited them with the view

of assisting to translate the New Testament into Bengallee.

Rammohun Roy had examined every mode of belief and found

something to admire in each. His admiration of Christianity,

perhaps, had no reference to its distinctive feature—its being a

revelation of mercy to fallen man by a way which was " unto

the Jews a stumbling block, and unto the Greeks foolishness”—*

hence he soon expressed his dissent from those views which

acknowledge Christ as the Godhead veiled in a human form for

the accomplishment of peculiar purposes. The conversations

which were held on this subject terminated in a conviction in

Mr. Adam's mind that those views were erroneous. This con-

viction he speedily avowed to his colleagues, and the avowal

naturally led to his secession from amongst them. The separa-

tion was made not only in sorrow but in anger; for rarely do

differences of belief fail to be the occasion of strife and ill-will.

likewise much shedding of ink. Mr. Adam, finding

himself supported in his views by a small party, among whom
Rammohun Roy stood the chief as well as the staunchest, set

up a magazine, the Unitarian Repository, wilh the double

object of defending and diffusing his new principles. This,

aided, by controversial meetings, caused a ferment among almost

all classes of Christians in Calcutta, and the Unitarian contro-

versy began to be looked upon the fundamental point of

"eligion. Many discussions took place, and many pamphlets

were published, which tended rather to create clamour and ex-

cite wr&Jji*4hari*to produce conviction or eradicate error. Dr.

R. Tyller, well known by his Oryzian theory, took at one time

a prominent part in the controversy, and did much to heighten

the confusion. He delivered certain lectures in Cossitollah in a

gabble of languages, and like St. Patiick illustrated his doctrine^

by snakes aud toads.
*
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Resides these ephemeral productions and transient efforts,

this controversy gave rise to several appeals to the Christian

public by Rammohun Roy, which aimed to convince them that

the morality of the Gospel was its only worth. These works

were of a very elaborate description ;
the ability they mani-

fested, the intimate knowledge of scripture, and the original

languages of the Bible which could be traced in them, and

the familiarity with English which they displayed, afforded to

the belief of many sufficient evidence that they were the com-

positions of Mr. Adam, and that Rammohun Roy was not equal

to the production of them. Whether the idea of these works

might not have originated with the latter individual, and whether

he might not have supplied some illustrations and suggested some

arguments, we have had no means of ascertaining; nor can we
declare what were the motives which induced him to prellx his

name to works which cfould be said to be his only by his paying

the cost of their production. Nor, supposing them to be the

works of Mr. Adam, can we except that gentleman from cen-

sure in lending himself to the thing. The practice is not

without precedent; but no precedent will atone for the viola-

tion of that good faith which the public as well as individuals

have a right to demand from every member of a community.

On the subsidence of the storm which Mr. Adam had uninten-

tionally raised, he had recourse to other occupations, of which

no notice is required, till he became involved in the Calcutta

and Bengal Chronicles. These were newspapers, published

two or three times a week at a cheap rate, which, on account

of the boldness of their style and their giving i risertiq^t^^nat-

ters offensive to men in power, were crushed almost at their

birth by the weight of authority. A subscription was proposed,

but we are not sure whether raised or not, to reimburse Mr. Adam
for the loss he sustained from the oppression of the Government.

Mr. Adam’s connection with the India Gazette is the circum-

stance which placed him conspicuously in the view of the public.

This paper, stated to have be%n the oldest in Calcutta, was pub-

lished twice a week
; Mr. Adam converted it into a dailyjournal,

and under his management it ceased.
*

As an editor, generally speaking, Mr. Adam wks ckUtat could

be vrished, but, with deference be it said, he was not adapted

for the meridian in which we live. British sojourners in India

are a people sui generis , and are content (all but a few) to

barter sense and judgment for noise and rant. We must, how-

ever, more particularly consider Mr. Adam’s merits as a Calcutta
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editor; end estimating him by that standard, we must consider-

ably qualify our praise.

Newspapers in this country must be equally divided between

the politics of home and local affairs, and, on this account,

require more talent and information from their conductors

than are usually to be found united in one person. A com-

munity whose thoughts and feelings are. intimately associ-

ated with every thing English, are interested in almost a

supreme degree in almost all subjects which enter into the

eomposition of an English journal, and require in the local

papers a rjfaccimentoot them all. Such being the case, it is of

importance that an Indian editor should be versed in the rela-

tions of parties and things at home, and informed on th$ points

which from time to time come under discussion, ablo to e&pound

the views of the theorists of the day, and qualified to Hetect

the errors of conflicting parties and sects. The early eddtoft-

tion and views and peculiar destination of Mr. Adam did not,

it must be admitted, qualify him for the office he had now
undertaken: he might supply the deficiency by reading and by

mixing with those addicted to the discussion of the topics in

question; but he would occasionally be observed to trip, or to

walk without that confidence which long familiarity im-

parts to the practised orator; and possibly he would advert

to topics and illustrations which were once, so to speak,

staple commodities, but have since been superseded by newer
doctrines.

Id whatever degree Mr. Adam may have been considered

effictefiUip respect to European matters, it cannot be denied

that he was not suitably furnished with local information until

use had brought him to perceive what are the subjects which

occupy the attention of Indians. With reference to this defi-

ciency it was observed that the India Gazette treated more
largely of the interests of all other parts of the world than of

the place from which it derived its name. The nature of the

country and its institutions perhaps caused the deficiency re-

ferred to. Without representation, the interests of the people

are left to the mefey of Government or to chance
; and it is

only wjmn«an Individual more energetic than others appears,

that the world are informed of facts which, under olhtv; cir-

cumstances, would long before have been brought to light.

The same circumstances perhaps have the effect of diminishing

the consequence of local affairs, Placed as the disposal of all

things is at the will of u ruler wIig is a stranger to the country
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and a few councillors and secretaries whom none know save

by the mischiefs they cause, those who interest themselves in

the fortunes of ludia, offering* their suggestions to those who
are heedless of them, though ever so judicious, and advising

and remonstrating only by sufferance, feel themselves in a de-

graded position, and lose those motives by which they should

be stimulated to noble, daring, and heroic exertion.

The style of Mr. Adam’s lucubrations was simple but lumi-

nous; grave, but* energetic. Occasionally, in controversy, it

rose to a strain of eloquent indignation. These were qualities

which would elsewhere have been considered, and justly, ade-

quate to all the occasions of editorial life ;
here, however, they

could Dot compensate for the absence of liveliness. Mr. Adam

wanted imagination; he could not descend to the little, nor

^dorn trifles. In masters of taste, he was quite abroad, and

when he wrote of the amusements which occupy so large a

portion of the thoughts of the residents of this city, his garn-

bollings were like those of a whale. Serious men and poli-

ticians preferred the India Gazette ; to all others it was

“dry as the remainder biscuit of a voyage.”

Mr. Adam also lacked a very necessary ingredient in an In-

dian editor’s qualifications. He was not a man of the world. He
mixed with it as an observer, but the world had no com-

munity of feeling with him. Wherever he went he was re-

spected, but he excited no kindlier feelings. He was not of a

party, and, therefore, stood unsupported except by a few.

We should do much injustice to Mr. Adam were we tj> pass

over his candour and integrity. The sentiment? Vfiich he

expressed were his own, not adapted to suit the tastes of his

readers, and he was ready to give expression to them without

caring to whom they were offensive. He took a decided part,

at the hazard of much ill-feeling and some injury to himself, in

exposing the improper conduct *>f several parlies to whom
public trusts had been comfbitled.

Mr. Adam has been appointed by Lord William Hentinck a

commissioner to report on the state of education among the

Natives ;
the first instance of a commissiorf fo^conducting

inquiry on this or any other public matter in India; and he

is now engaged in his tour through the country. There can be

no doubt that the report which he may prepare will be worthy

of his reputation for talent, honesty, and judgment.
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THE LETTER-BOOKS OF COLIN MACKENZIE.
On further examination we find that the Hardwicke collec-

tion of manuscripts contains a second Letter-Book of the late

celebrated Surveyor-General of Tndia, for part of the year 1819,

commencing* with the 12th of August, and ending with the 22d

of September. Every vestige which remains of this indefatiga-

ble Surveyor is valuable, especially as long as the Court of

Directors persists in hiding from the public, the Mackenzie

Collection, for the purchase and transmission of which the

people of India have already paid much more than a lac of

rupees thrice told, and the people of Britain are now paying a

lac of rupees a year, for the hiding and destruction of the

invaluable collection.

The following letter to an ex-Director exhibits the Sur-

veyor-General's opinion of the degree of wisdom by which his

department was governed by the authorities both at home and

abroad.

Calcutta, 4th September, 1818;—To the Honorable J. A.

Bannerman, Governor of Prince of Wales’ Island.—My dear

Sir, 1 am induced to take this opportunity, of my friend Colonel

Oilallorari's proceeding to Penang, to introduce to your know-

ledge, an officer for whom I have a great esteem (though I am
persuaded he will be possessed of much stronger grounds to

your notice, in his public relation ;) and, to renew our ancient

acquaintance ; which, from its first origin, in the south of India

and in Ceylon, many years ago, has since been confirmed by

good offices on your part in England, of which I am very

seusiftte.**- 1 observed your appointment to Penang, with some

degree of interest; and, I would add, with more pleasure,

were 1 assured that it looked towards an establishment of a like

nature on our Continent here. 1 beg leave to congratulate you

most sincerely on the alliances that have taken place in your

family lately
;
and, to say that every account of your happiness

and prosperity will give much pleasure to one who never

forgets his old friends. If 1 can do anything for your con-

venience here I shall feel much gratification in fulfilling your

commands. *
*

I wil&rs^T? at present, enter into the particulars of my nwu
situation here, 1 cannot describe to you the weight of labour

that has fallen upon my shoulders, in the task that this new
appointment of Surveyor-General of India has imposed on

me. The distinction has been fluttering, no doubt; hut has

not obtained for me a “ bed of roses," nor even of common
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relaxation from labour. The difficulties I have had, and still

have, to surmount, are not to be described. At Madras, the

result has been, in one point of view, a reduction of expense

from 40, 000/. per annum in 1810, to about 12,000/. per annum,

in 1818 ; with more effect and on a more rational system than waa
ever before known; hnd, yet, 1 was detained there two years;

and, to the last, a covert resistance4' manifested, which might

have detained me fctill longer, had not this Government step!

into my relief: and, after all, i am told, the Court, at home
were dissatisfied with my stay, and on the point of superseding

me, in November last. They may do so ! but, time will shew,

when it will be too late to do me justice, that I was fulfilling

their intentions and carrying beneficial measures, for the public

and for science, into execution, at the same time: while, mean-
time, all my own private interests have been deteriorated and

neglected
; and, by this removal, all my investigations, of many

years, torn up by the roots
;
while no compensation has been

made, in any respect, equivalent to my losses, or to the benefits

derived by their service.

Since my arrival here, twelve months ago, I have been

engagedin analysing the nature of the surveying establishment,

here; of which I can by no means give a flattering account;

excepting, that the aggregate of expense has never equalled

that of Fort St. George; but, certainly, nothing equal to it, in

efTect, has been done. The most extraordinary thing is, that,

much of this extra expense, at Madras, was owing to one

unhappy measure of throwing the survey departmenVinto* the

Quartermaster-General's. Since, it was removed, in 1810, the

benefit is evident. The Court of Directors followed this up,

by suppressing all surveys in that department; which was

carried into effect, at Madras, on the 1st of May, 1810; and,

on the 1st of January, 1817, the Government here, made a new
establishment of twelve assistants to the Quartermaster-Ge-

neral’s department, for the use of that department; which

might have been requisite there, for aught 1 know, and there

useful, had it not been added, that they were also for the pur-

pose of carrying on surveys! All this took place Mete my
arriv&l, and without my opinion being asked

;
otherwise, 1

>

* It is just to my Madras friends to observe, that, this extraordinary resistance

and neglect of all my pretensions, rested solely with one powerful individual, the

present Governor, Mr. Elliott, the brother of my respected friend the late Lord

Miiito.
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should probably have found myself involved in a manner that

would have obliged me to throw it up altogether, without

completing one object, that of drawing up a fair view of the

whole surveying establishment in India: were that once ef-

fected, I can assure you, my dear Rannerman, I should hail

with pleasure my relief from this burthen which, with all my
ardour, is now become a heavy weight

;
seeing that my serious

opinion, founded on long experience and mrich reflection, does

not coincide with measures adopted without any communication,

and which must clash with those 1 have already, or wish still

to suggest. To oppose authorities I hold in respect, and for

measures that, after all, may not be supported, is a hard trial of

one’s resolution. It may be said, 14 a fulfilment of our duty

conscientiously is the primary consideration to which all others

must give way —this is certainly my confession of faith
; but,

when, in the same breath, we understand that the time requisite

for a deliberate reform is scrupled
;
and, although immediate

benefit is experienced, actually, in what the Court wauled,

apparently, that is, a reduction of expense,—yet, a supercession,

or, in my case, a deprivation, is threatened! What is to be

done? To throw up, would be attended with loss of character,

as well as of that remuneration of time and losses that justice

would exact and liberal considerations admit. To resist all these

disheartening impediments requires health, years, aud indepen-

dence of fortune, which five and thirty years in India, without

seeing Europe, does not afford any reasonable propped to me,

allovvif%< my independence of mind to exi*t in that degree that

my friends might expect or the whole tenor of my life assure.

This is my present situation in Bengal, and for which 1 have

relinquished, at Madras, my comfortable house, my pretensions

of many years, my acquired habits, many valued social relations,

and, above all, my interesting researches, for many years,

increasing in interest and in v&lu^, by means of Natives, whose

language is not understood here: a few ol these, by the indul-

gence of Government have been induced to follow me ; but, it

has been at mqch difficulty, much expense, and inconvenience,

that (SunTbt soon be obviated.

The appointment of Surveyor-General of India, in short, is

an experiment w hich is still in trial ; but, time must be allowed

for it; and, it is not enough that the apparent orders of the

Court are issued; but these should be supported, in succession,

by others tending to the same end; and, that, the Govern-
ments in India should support it, and not allow its progress to
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bo impeded by other institutions directly obstructing its effect,

and in opposition to the very principles held out by the orders

from home. I mean, particularly, the Court’s orders of June

3, 1814.

In this light, some of us here are not a little curious to see

how the Court will' receive the new establishment of assistants

in the Quartermaster-General’s Department, of 1st January,

1817, who are to t>e employed in surveying, to the exclusion of

all other surveyors; and the novel establishment of the trigo-

nometrical survey of India, in November last, on its transfer

from the Government of Fort St. George, where it has ex-

isted for eighteen years, under a very limited (too moderate)

control to this establishment, free of all control ! These two
establishments, it is asserted, have no relation, and cannot affect

the Surveyor-General’s Department ; but, when the whole of

the papers relating to them are examined, and their expenses

weighed, together with what is since proposed, on the 1st of

January, 1818, it will appear that they are so intimately

connected with the duties of direction implied in tho Surveyor-

General’s Department, that it is impossible to separate them,

and that the fulfilment of a general topographical survey,

assigned to the Quartermaster-General's department, and of the

unlimited local and primary surveys proposed by Colonel
Lamblon for himself and all the Residents, 8cc„ in India, is

entirely incompatible with the office of Surveyor-General.

What is to be done then ? Is the latter to be rendered nuga-

tory or suppressed, after the serious design avowed in*e9taffIish-

ing it,—and that before a fair trial is given ?

1 ought, in justice to all ranks here, to say, that, I have met

with great kindness, civility, and unembarrassment, in that

intercourse my official duties require to keep up. The method
hitherto observed in this department, or rather want of any

method, requires to be graduaj^improved. The unfortunate im-

pediment arises from partial representations, 1 believe ; which

will, in time, also be made manifest, and shew the erroneous basjs

on which they have been obtruded, to the entire subversion of

regular system. I hold it, as a primary principle if&w to be

departed from, that, all establishments, of whatever nature,

ought to be in a train of regular intercourse, report, and

review to Government, through some defined channel. It is

the omission of this principle at Madras that occasioned

a confusion; that, since 1810, has been gradually removed.
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The attempt now to introduce it here, would, in a few years,

occasion a degree of confusion and expense proportionate to the

more extensive field of the greater Government beyond that of

Madras. If, at Madras, the expense had increased from 14,000

pagodas per annum, in 1799, to near 100,000, in 1810, what

would be the effect, in a very few years, of similar measures

under this Presidency, when the whole of the Deckan and Hin-
dostan is proposed to be included

; for, in the proposition 1

allude to, will be found,—First, a general topographical

survey, by Assistant Quartermaster-General ; Second, a general

trigonometrical survey of all India, under Colonel Lambton

;

Third
,
general local surveys, under his direction and that of the

local authorities, of all within the Nerbudda; Fourth, Various

provincial and other surveys, under the Governments of Madras’"

and Bombay, under the distinct direction of the Surveyor-

General, or those in communication with him. What then

comes of the idea of a general office of concentration, control,

and direction, under a Surveyor-General of India ?

1 am afraid 1 have tired you with this statement of what has

been to me very tiresome
; but, l consider it a duty to keep my

friends well informed of the employment of my time, however

unprofitably in present circumstances.

The researches in Java, that I set agoing in that island, were

extremely successful ; some other time, 1 may possibly bring

them to your notice: it was extremely gratifying to me to be

the bumble instrument of setting a machinery in motion that

has been*advantageous toothers; but, of thLs you will be better

informed, if you have seen, at the India House, a report 1 sent

in to Government, in December, 1815.

Our attention has been attracted lately by Mr. Huddle-

ston's defence to some suggestions in Wilks's History: we
have not yet seen Dallas’s statement: I always considered

Wilks as a most discreet man,*aqfi am lost in conjecture as to

the motive for stirring up this matter, now: as an impartial

historian, he might be as well expected to advert to many

other points, which were presumed to be passed over without

notice
;

n
T)ut, being so long out of the sphere of European

politics, an old Indian like me, can only, at an awful distance,

wonder at the “ passing scenery." Yours, &c.,

Colin Mackenzie.
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THE TWENTY-FOUR OF LEADENHALL STREET.

A certain wand'ring barb’rous tribe

Whose hunting grounds I won't describe,
But leave the reader just to guess
If they were Tartan, Turks, or Mess—
Opotamians, Boriats, Tungoose#,
Arabs, Cossacks, Vernacks, Mungooses,
Boschemen, Hottentots, or Negroes,
Caribs, New Zealanders, or Bebroes,
Esquimaux, Iroquois, or Mohicans,
Amazonian*, Patagonians, or Floricans

;

For a mere name if you will bother, J

Then please yourself with one or t’other >
Of these, or take ad libitum any other

: }
“ What's in a name," os some one some
where says or sings,

And I say, names are but names, but
things are things I

A - •

So to my tale -This tribe at whatsoever place
Was much like any other savage race

;

Idle, thievish, crafty,gluttonous, and cruel,
Their only pleasure seemed to be to do ill

;

They stole their neighbours' corn and wine
and cattle,

And sometimes gave them battle

;

’Tin said they cal their prisoners, man and
child,

But here, perhaps, they’ve been reviled,
However, > ear by year they took awaj
Great wealth, and made their neighbours

„ p»y
.

For their protection, which they boasted.

Preserved the slaves from being roasted.

They levied the black-mail north, south,
East, west, till every mouth
Was crammed and glutted,then the savages
Quarrelled about the spoil und inter-

marriages.

When tired of slaughtering and
assassinating

Their dcurest friends, they recommenced
debating.

And at last to restore

Harmony, twenty- four
Wise men elected, to manage State affairs

In all times to come, for themselves and
their heirs.

The 24 were wise in their generation,
And pocketeJ the pelf for the good of the

nation,

Resolving nem. eon . by this intervention,
To rejnove so dangerous a bone of

contention.

Soon they grew fat, but talked despairingly,
And advised the tribe to live very sparingly,
Gave hopes of plenty in future years,
But for the present they had great fears,

Eu*t India and Col . Mag., Vol. xi., So,

Shook their heads and sighed like martyrs

or confessors,

With mafiy dark hints about their

predecessors’

Mismanagement ;
by these vile arts and

many others,

The 24 came at last to lord it over their

brothers,

They took the lion's share of all the black

mail,

And gave the rest to their own tail
|

While they leusened the distributions,

They still increased the contributions,

And when the poor wretches hud no more
gold,

They seized their effects and had them
sold

;

They built large warehouses to hold the

plunder,

And a fine pqlace for themselves, these

sons of thunder.

Daily they gloated on their ill-got goods

and clmtti Is,

And drank success to bamboozling and
buttles.

They had no notion of (lie art* and sciences,

Except those of bamboozling agrf defiances,

The one at home, the other by pike and
bayonet,

And it was all fish that came into their net.

They collected many great rarities,

Unknown to them their uses and their

qualities,

And many strange quid pro quos arose

As they converted all into food or clothes,

Once they were half-poisoned by cramming
in their bellies

Some pounds of Bintang Saloe which they
mistook for jellies.

Then they were scalded with a bright

liquor

Contained in bottles finely bound with
wickqr

j

Other mishaps occurred which made them
» fearful 4
Of unknown articles and they became more

careful.
•

'Mongst Borne fresh plunder where they

hoped to find

Good belly timber, or such things to their

mind,
Their wondering eyes beheld a heap of

books

In unknown characters, not hooks
And hangers, such as we learn at school,

But angles, lines, and circumbendibuses
out of all rule,

Like wizards1

scrawls, these men of evil,

When they write letters to Lbe devil

;

66, May. 2 N
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So thought the sages as in mute
astonishment,

They glanced around as if to ask what all

this meant,
Then rushed forth from the bouse ofplunder
In transports ofgrout fear und wonder.
Next day recover’d from their consternation

They met to talk over their late, {lustration,

And to determine, if they could, secure

from error,

The fate of what had caused them so much
terror

;

Flans were discussed, but in a case

momentous
A rash decision was declared portentous,

So they adjourned—but for security

They placed the horrid objects in obscurity

Deep in a cellar, dark and damp, well

guarded
And under trijde locks, the wliole well

warded.

About this time they had a visitation,

A traveller who hud seen many a nation,

Was come to dwell amongst these savages
To teach them to give o'er their ravages
And live like honest men, and he taught
them more

Than ever had been dreamt ofby the 24,

He knew altyhingsthat are to be known
In this great globe, and he alone

Ofwondrous artB could make anyfool master

So great his skill—he was called the

schoolmaster.

The Sages heard his fame spread with

affright,

And cried out “ here’s a villain that can
rea&and .Write,”

M Hang dog
—

'tis downright

blasphemy,

Murder and treason-slay the arc h enemy.”

But fate decreed (tho* not committed)
The Sages were to be outwitted.

The schoolmaster had played his part

With ho much gentleness and art,

And had so many friends about liiifl

That ’twere a desperate deed to flout liiifl ;

Better to use dissimulation

It seemed than to provoke the nation,

So giving up assault and battery,

They had recoursejo trick and flattery,

EncotMqpMrim to persevere

In his good work from year to year,
Expntiated on his knowledge
And then proposed to found a college
Whose fame should under his auspices
O'ersprend Lbe earth, where sun or ice is

;

That to protect him from all malice
They would deposit in their palace

All his effects und books of learning,

Which thus secure from spoil or burning,
Would he preserved to future ages,

To cluirm philosophers and sages.

The schoolmaster who no’ei suspected

The perfidy of the elected.

Though celebrated for his nous,

Was fairly trapt os any mouse

;

Transferred to them were all his treasures.

While he to do their worships’ pleasures*

Toiled to instruct their booby scions,

Ab one who feammerB on cold irons.

The Sages thought it were a sinning
Not to improve this good beginning,
Proclaimed in every court and village

(Where they’d beenonly famed for pillage)

Though of the state they were Directors,

Of learning they’d become protectors

;

That mortal ties could not bind foster

Than they adhered to the schoolmaster ;

Having established a Lyceum,
They'd now proceed to a Museum
And Library for objects spactpils

On plana enlightened and capacious.

The bait well seasoned, soon it took.

Each friend of learning sent a book,
Medal, a manuscript of past ages
Which antiquarian lore engages

;

At length was formed a vast collection

Under the Sages’ high protection,

Who now resolved, past any doubt,
Wliat had got in, should nfl’er get out;
The books were locked up with their fellows
In 1W aforesaid damp and dismal cellars,

Which if one asked to set their eyes on.
It was denied like deadly poison,

They were not kept for vulgai reading.
But solely for the hook-worms’ feeding.

The plot had now so well succeeded
Year* past—it was almost unheeded;
Whether the sages were more needy,
Or that they now were grown more greedy.
Whether base love of lucre leads on
Like liove, t’ encrease by what it feeds on.
Whether- their boys and girls were grown

up,

Or at non plus themselves were blown up.
Or that the times were too unsteady,
It was resolved to touch the ready.
Turn all their rubbish into money,
Aud make my uncle post the pony.
The bargain struck, they bag the rhino,

(Tho* by what right is more than I know)
The buyer comes to take possession,

They tell him flat, they’ll not make cession.
The books are his, if so he please, f
But they by law must keep the keys, C
For such their duty as trustees ! !

! ^ )

Tins Canto first, but introduces

The 24 and their abuses

;

1 f you buy Canto two, your money
Will be exchanged for something funny.
For there’s a rod that long in pickle

These Dons tough hides will sorely tickle.
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MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF THE BOMBAY ARMY.
No. XIV.

To the Editor of Alexander*8 East India Magazine,—Sir,
]. I have already mentioned, that soon after the return to

Baroda of the Guzerat division from field service, the different

corps, composing1

it, were ordered to repair to their several

stations
;
and 1 was required to move immediately to Poonab,

after having seem the services in Guzerat and Malwa com-

pleted, and having marched almost incessantly for upwards of

six months.

2. I started on the 20th April with my cattle in excellent

order, which 1 mainly ascribe to the attention paid to them.

This is a point of more moment, than is usually given to it,

partly Irom inexperience and partly from indifference or negli-

gence; but, as no circdmstancc contributes so much to facility

of movement and to real comfort and health, as good carriage

for an army, and for the individuals composing it, such ought

to be held an object of the first consideration, and great care

taken, that the cattle, particularly camels, are not overladen.

3. This point of efficiency will be rendered the more apparent

when 1 advert to the state of a field force, which was assembled

at Baroda in 180.5, to watch Scindea’s motions during the war
with Ilolkar. The cattle, provided for that force, became
sickly, and, in a few months, upwards of 300 camels died. The
error was in concentrating them at that unhealthy station, in-

stead of sending them to some open jungle, where they would
have had a free range and regular exercise. The backs <5f all

cattle, on a march, ought to be examined every evening, and

the animal should be well cleaned,—-his saddle dried in the

sun, and if any part is found to rub, it ought to be immediately

hollowed a little, to avoid pressure and irritation for some days,

anointing the rubbed part with a little butter or ghee, which

keeps it cool.
'

4. My camels always reached their ground early, affording

me immediate shelter and a regular meal
; as breakfast was in

general ready, as soon as I had got myself cleaned* I was
then ready for business, which was never intelrruptad^and

heal lb and strength were preserved. Good carriage, therefore,

is of the first moment to the general comfort, and consequently

So the efficiency of the army, as such is the means of preserving

the energy and vigour of the troops, and ought to be carefully

looked after, not only as regards the public departments, but

where individual convenience is concerned. From this neglect.
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I have even seen the cattle of the commanding Officer of the

force laying on the road, and unable to proceed from being

overladen ; and he and his staff remained without breakfast,

until other cattle were sent back to assist the poor enfeebled

animals. An officer of tact and activity, therefore, will look

into the state of his carriage, and into that of all connected with

him, with great care.

6.

On my arrival at Poonah, early in June,1 found a respect-

able force assembled, consisting of the 8th regiment of Madras

cavalry, two companies of artillery, the Bombay European

regiment, the 2d battalion 1st regiment, and 1st battalions of

the 2d and 3d regiments, all in a state of equipment for field

service, which was rendered necessary by the recent operations

againt the Paishwa, as in some quarters, these had not yet

terminated.
*

6. With so large a force, and so many followers, as were

then assembled at Poonah, it is creditable to the morals of the

people and to the character of the troops, that theft or robbery

were seldom heard of. None of those Holkar and Pindaree

bands, which were afterwards distributed from Mhow to many
corps of the army, had, as yet, been entertained. Some plots,

however, against the public peace were discovered in the city,

of which a discharged Prabhoo, and a dismissed Hindoostanee

sepoy, were the principals. The former was blown from a gun r

but the latter escaped.

7. The then Commandant at Poonah, had neither science-

nor energy for such a charge, and, had the troops been called

on to act, it fs not likely that his disposition of them could have

displayed much tact. As regarded the troops themselves, they

were in very good order and well behaved; but from the

remarks I have made, regarding the general conduct of com-

manding officers of forces and divisions, they are too seldom

seen at the head of their charge , to become masters of general

combination and manoeuvre. It is not likely, therefore, that in

the face of an active and skilful enemy, they could act with

credit, or do justice* to those under them and to the army, which

only mprives able heads to direct their energies and discipline

with effect. This, as I have already said, is a most essential

object, to which Commanders-in-chief ought to direct their

particular attention, both by precept and example.

8. it was remarked, at this time, that the more frequent a

regular exercise of a company of Golundauze,—the first formed

on this side, had given them a decided superiority over the
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European artillery then at Poonah,—a circumstance for which
there ought not to have been any grounds

;
and 1 did hear it

rumoured, not long since, that the Golundauze battalion, at

Ahmednuggur, had acquired a high degree of proficiency; but,

1 was disappointed that this meed of praise should not have

been also awarded, to the European battalion of artillery at that

station. I, however, gave you an example of the 2d 9th regt.

in 1806 and 180*1, at Barocjp, where it unquestionably surpassed

the two European regiments, then stationed there. Remem-
bering, as 1 do with pleasure, the zeal, activity, and skill of the

Native Adjutant of that battalion—Shaikh Adam, who most

ably supported the indefatigable exertions of his principal, [

was grieved to see, the other day, the ravages which time and

reduced circumstances had made on this fine fellow—now a

pensioner—who must have served the State nearly 50 years.

9. L wish it was the practice here, as it is at Madras, to give

to distinguished Native officers some mark of the esteem of the

Government, either as horse or palanquin allowance and a

dress of honour, and they should be invited to attend all levees

and on all public occasions, and treated with every respect.

How much more interesting and gratifying would such ari

object be to the servants of the State, both European and
Native, than those portly Bombay residenters, who are invited

to Oil the Government Palace, and who have never been

deprived of a morsel of food, or moved one foot in the public

cause. When this essential point has been considered by our

high authorities, I trust, that such men will not be permitted to

obtain introductions, and the gallant, high
, spirited, and

distinguished Native soldier continue to be excluded and

neglected.

10. 1 would, therefore, hope, that they will no longer be

left without support
;
and rejoiced would I have been, and will

be, to meet some of my old companions in arms (such as 1

remember Shaikh Adam) at Pared, in a handsome honorary

dress ;
and this venerable and intrepid old soldier would have

done credit to it. When the Native soldiers of this army see,

that, in their latter days, they have the attainment of distinction

a nek honour placed before them, the Government may rely on

their energy, fidelity, and devotion : and let it be remembered,

that these men have mainly contributed to establish our ascen-

dancy, and that they also maintain it, as well as the honour

of the RED COAT.
Bombayt \0th April

, 1831.
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THE INDIA HOUSE AND WAREHOUSES.

On the 13th May, 1808, in estimating the value or the assets

of the East India Company, as they would stand on the 1st of

March, 1809, the Accountant-General of the Company stated

the value of the East India House and Warehouses, at

£1,100,000; and said, an addition is made'to the value of the

East India House and Warehouses, by reason of the sum of

£27,000, which will be expended for building in the course of

this year, which is included in the estimate of receipts and

disbursements to the 1st of March, 1809. And, on the 19th,

the first select committee of the Commons on the affairs of the

East India Company examined Samuel Pepys Cockerell, Esq.,

the Surveyor of the Company, as follows;—“ Have you sur-

veyed the East India House and the Warehouses, for the purpose

of fixing a value on them?”—“ I have Sot critically surveyed

the whole of them
;
but, 1 have a general knowledge of them,

and have the plans and dimensions of each.”
“ At the end of last year, you put a value of £1,072,400,

upon the East India House, the Warehouses, and other build-

ings belonging to the East India Company
;
how came you to

affix that value?"—“ In the year 1807, I followed the valuation

that had been made by Mr. Holland, my predecessor m the

Company's service; adding to it, the sums that had been laid

out in purchases and new buildings in the current year, 1 have

since compared that value with the Company’s Warehouses and

other buildings in different parts
;
and, find it so near to my

own Judgment of it, that 1 again took the same rule in the year

1808, upon which the return of £1,072,400 was made.”
“ Supposing that you were placed between two parlies, to

say what one should pay and the other receive as the value of

the buildings in question, what would be the sum that you
would place it at?"—“The sum 1 have mentioned in my
return.”

On the 2lst of August, 1833, the Accountant-General of the

Company made an estimate of the value of the effects apper-

taining to the Company, on the 1st of May, 1833, in which he

statecMie' value of the East India House and Warehouses, as

computed by the Company's Surveyor, in reference to their

present occupation, at 1,294,318/.

On the 22d of July, 1831, the Accountant-General made an
estimate of the value of the effects appertaining to the Com-
pany, on the 1st of May, 1834, in which he stated the value of
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tho East India House and Warehouses, as computed by the

Company’s Surveyor, at the sum of 042,2001.; so that, in one

year, this item has been reduced 052,118/., or to less than one*

half of what it stood at when made over to the Crown. Has

more than half-a-million sterling been actually realized for

the Warehouses sold ?

THE TRADE AND COMMERCE OP KABUL.
Fort William, Political Department, 161A Nov., 1835.

The Honorable the Governor-General of India in Council

has been pleased to direct the following paper, describing the

trade of Kabul, to be published for general information :

—

Kabul, the capital city of an extensive kingdom, is not only

the centre of a large internal traffic, 6ut enjoying eminent

advantages of locality/ought to possess the whole of the carry-

ing trade between India and Turkistan. A trade has ever

existed between India and Afghanistan, the latter deriving from

the former, a variety of commodities foreign to the produco of

its own soil, climate, and manufactures, while she has little to

return beyond fruits of native growth. Afghanistan is depen-

dant upon India for articles indispensable for the convenience of

her inhabitants, and the carrying on of her few manufactures,

as fine calicos, indigo, spices, drugs, &c. Of late years, the

introduction of British manufactured goods, as fine calicos, nius^

lins, chintzes, shawls, &c., has produced a new sera in this

trade, superseding in great measure the inferior importations, as

to quality, from India, and the more expensive fabrsetfrom

Kashmir. The consumption of these manufactures at Kabul,

although extensive and encreasing, will, from causes, have a

limit, but to what extent they might be transmitted to the

markets of Turkistan, cannot be so easily defined. At the same
time that British manufactured goods have found their way to

Kabul, so have also Russian, an0, what is singular, even British

manufactured goods may tie found at Kabul, which have

been imported from Bokhara.

The anarchy reigning in Afghanistan for
9
along period, and

the ambiguous political relations of the several petty govern*

ments at the present time established in it, have not been
favorable to the prosecution of its commerce, yet it would
appear that, during the last few years, the trade of Kabul has

considerably encreased, the Custom House of Kabul, under the

Suddozie Princes, being farmed for only 25,000 rupees per
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annum, and that of Ghazni, for only 7,000 rupees per annum,

whereas, the last year, (1831) the former was farmed for one

lac and 40,000 rupees, and the latter for 80,000 rupees,—while

the duties levied are at the same rate, viz., a chnbalek • or 2£
per cent., ad valorem . With respect to the value of the trade

of Kabul, it may be observed that there are six points within its

territories where duties on merchandize are levied, viz., Kabul,

Ghazni, Bamian, Charreekar, Loghur, and
#
Jalalabad. The

transit duties at these several places, in 1834, were farmed as

follows :

—

Kabul.

140,000 multiplied by 40=5,600,000—12 Rs. per £ Sterling £466,666

. : 266,666

166,666

33,333

20,000 '

40*000

Merchandize. \
£993

'
331

This table only correctly shews the amount of benefit to the

State derived from direct duties on merchandize, as duties are

levied on the same goods frequently at two places, as at

Ghazni and Kabul, &c., yet when it is considered that the

farmers of them reap, or expect to reap, a profit, and that

smuggling1 to a very great extent prevails, while there is a

constant evasion of payment of duty through favor, power, or

other circumstances ; the calculation that the trade of Kabul

with her neighbours may be of the value of one million sterling,

is likely to fall short of, rather than to exceed, the truth. Of
this sum, 200,000/., will

^
be the value of its trade with

Turkistan. ,

The opening of the navigation of the Indus, and the establish-

ment of British factories at Mithankot cannot fail to have a

salutary effect in ^increasing the extent and facility of com-

mero**^ transactions between India and Kabul, and of inducing

a much larger consumption of British manufactured goods b6th in

Kabul and Turki.stan. Perhaps, no spot could have been selected

for a mart on the Indus, offering equal advantages with Mithan-
1

Hot, being at once the key to the rivers of the Punjab, and the

f Viz., one in forty.

80,000

50.000

10.000

6,000

22,000

Ghazni

.

40=3,200,000—12

„ Bamian.
40=2,000,000—12

Chan eckar.
40= 400,000—12

Louhur.
40= 240,000—12

Jalalabad.
40 480,000—12

90S 000 J
TotaI Amount

290,000
j of Duties.
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point nearly at which the merchandize of India is at the present

day transmitted to Afghanistan by the medium of the Lohani

merchants. It was no trivial point gained, that, by the selec-

tion, a great portion of the extended trade will be confined to

them, as the limited trade is now. Independently of the

wisdom of causing no unnecessary innovation in the established

usages and practices of a people, the commercial Lohani tribes

may be expected Jo lend every assistance to measures, which

decrease their labors and lengthened journeys, and encrease,

consequently, their gains. They have long engrossed the

trade between Kabul and Multan, and the monopoly wfas and is

due to their integrity, valor, urid industry. No other men could

travel, even in Kaffilas, from Kabul to Durband. The Lohanis

pass, vi et armis ,
and as they pay no duties on the road, and

as the camels (the beasts of burthen employed) are their own
property, no other traders can afTord to bring or carry merchan-

dize at so cheap a rate, and they have, therefore, no competitors

in the markets they frequent, able to undersell them. More-

over, at Kabul and Ghazni, on account of being Afghans, and in

conformity to ancient right or indulgence, they pay duties on a

lower scale than other individuals. But the Lohanis, a patient

and persevering class of men, accustomed to a regular routine

of trade, are, from their habits, little likely to embark in any

new speculations, unless encouraged and invited to do so. Their

caution, and, perhaps, apathy, canse them to form their invest-

ments of such goods as they know will sell, and by no means

of such as may sell—seeming to prefer a certain, butjmall

profit, to a larger, but doubtful one. These reasons, fappre-

hend, account for the non-appearance of very many articles of

British and Indian produce and manufactures in the Kabul

market, while many articles are found there brought from

Russia via Bokhara, which might be procured better in quality,

and cheaper in price, from India. #

In proportion to the extenj and variety in the assortment of

goods at Mithankot will, of course, be the facility of intro-

ducing and disposing of them. At Qandahar, whose commerce

is very short of that of Kabul, but whose merchants, generally,

proceed to Bombay where there is no want of allureutent to

purchase from deficiency in the abundance, variety and display of

goods, there are an infinity of articles to be found, which are
#

in vain sought for at Kabul. Of the commodities of India,

and manufactures of Britain, which would find 6ale in Afghan-

istan and Turkistan, the former are well known, and would
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remain as at present, the demand being only increased as spices,

indigo, muslin, fine sugar, drugs, &c., were diminished in price,

by the additional facilities which would be given to commerce,
but, of the latter, a great variety of new articles might be
introduced—chintzes, fine calicos, muklins, shawls, &c. t of

British manufacture, have now become fashionable, and invest-

ments of broad-cloth, velvet, paper, cutlety, china-ware, gold
and silver lace, gold thread, buttons, needles, sewing silks and
cotton thread, iron bars, copper, tin, brass and quicksilver, iron

and steel wire, looking glasses, with a multitude of various

little articles conducive to comfort and convenience would bo
readily disposed of. It is singular, that not a sheet of English
manufactured writing paper can be found in the bazar of Kabul,
while Russian foolscap, of coarse inferior quality, abounds, and
is generally employed in the public departments.

it may not be improper to enumerate some of the articles

which form the bulk of the exports from Russia to Bokhara,
specifying such, thereof, as find their way to Kabul, the exact
amount of the Russian exports to Bokhara, if an object to be
ascertained, can be found by reference to the Pclcrsburgh
Gazettes, if accessible, in which they are printed:

—

Mawufa(tuhed Goods, &c.
Broad cloth re-exported to Kabul in large quantities—Fine linens and calicos—Silk goods re-exported to Kabul in large qualities—Velvets, ditto, ditto, ditto—•Chintzes, rurcly to Kabul—Sewing thiead and silk—Gold and silver lace

re-exported to Kabul—Gold and silver thread re-exported to Kabul—Needles
re-exported to Kabul—Steel and copper wire re-exported to Kabul—Leather of
Bulgar re-exported to Kabul—Paper re-exported to Kabul—China ware rarely to
Kabul—Glass Ware—Cutlery—J^oaf sugar, very rarely—Iron in bars—Steel in
bars-«*31ti in plates—Copper in plates ^-exported to Kabul—Brass re-exported
to KabuF—Quicksilver re-exported to Kabul—Cochineal re-exported to Kabul—
Tea re-exported to Kabul—Honey—Wax, white and yellow’.

In glancing over this imperfect list, it will be obvious, that

many of the articles of Russian manufacture most largely im-
ported to Kabul, ota Bokhara, ought to be superseded by similar

ones from Bombay. Rrom^ Orenburg!), the point whence traffic

between Russia and Bokhara is principally conducted, there

are 62 camel or kafia marches,, and, from Bokhara to Kabul,
thirty-five camel or kafia marches, being a total of ninety-seven
camel or kafla^marches, independent of halts. In the distance

travelled, duties are levied at Khiva, Bokhara, Balkh, Muzzar,
Khulam, Hybuk, Qunduz, Kahmerd, Sohghan, Bamiarf, aud
Kabul. That the supplies from Bombay to Kabul, have been,

,
hitherto, inadequate for the wants of the market, is in great

measure owing to the sluggishness of the Afghan merchants;

Ahat they will cease to be so, may be hoped from the opening
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of the navigation of the Indus, and the conversion of Milhankot

into a mart, which will bid fair to become a second Bombay for

the merchants of these countries.

Broad-cloth, largely imported from Bokhara, is a regular

article of consumption at Kabul, being used for the chupkuns,

kabahs, sinabunds, &c„ of the opulent, as coverings to the

holster pipes of the military, and as jackets for the disciplined

troops. Dark colours are generally preferred, but blue, scarlet,

and drab, are also in vogue, and line and course qualities are alike

saleable.

In fine linens and calicos, the Russian fabrics are unable to

contend with British manufactures, at Kabul, cither in quality

or price, and some of the latter even find their way to Bokhara.

Russian chintzes are esteemed more durable than British, as

being of coarser textur^ but with less elegant or fast colours,

and, although occasionally brought to Kabul, aflord no profit

to induce farther speculations.

Silk goods which are brought to Kabul from Bokhara, of

Russian manufacture, and in largo quantities, would appear to

have every chance of being superseded by better and cheaper

importations from Mithankot or even Bombay, where cer-

tainly the fabrics of Bengal and China, if not England, must

be abundant. Amongst a variety of modes in which silk

goods are consumed at Kabul, permanent ones are in the

under garments of both male and female inhabitants who can

afford it. The colours most prized are red, blue, and yellow.

Silk handkerchiefs of various colours, and even black .fines

would probably meet a ready sale, as would some articles of

silk hosiery, as socks, and even stockings. Silk gloves, lace,

ribbands, &c. mierht not be expected to sell, there being no uso

or idea of them. Kabul has its own silk manufacture, intro-

duced some twenty-five years since, by artisans from Harat, un-

der the patronage of Shah Mahmud. At present there are eighty

eight looms in employment, e^ch of which pays an annual tax

to the state of twenty-three rupees. The articles manufactured

are plain silks, called Kanavaiz—red, yellow, jand purple. Du-

rahee of slighter texture, less width, and of thq same colours.

Suja Khanee, of large and small width, a red ground withTper-

pendicular white lines. Dushmais or handkerchiefs, black and

red with white spots, bound by females round their heads, and

*Longhees Hummama or for the bath. Raw and thrown silks

are imported from Bokhara, Qandahar, and Harat, and raw silk

is procured from Tazhow, the districts of the Sufaid Koh, Koh
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Daman! and the neighbourhood of Kabul : the thrown silk of
Harat is preferred to that of Bokhara, and the latter to that of

Qandahar, while silk thrown at Kabul from Native produce is

preferred to all of them.

Velvets and satins, of Russian manufacture, are brought from

Bokhara to Kabul, where there is a small but regular consump-
tion. Velvets being employed sometimes for kabahs and to

cover saddles, &c. This year the battalion soldiers were fur-

nished with caps of velvet, all of Russian fabric. For kabahs,

black velvet is most in request, but red and green are also

used. Satins are employed sometimes to form articles of dress,

most frequently as facings and trimmings.

Sewing threads and silks, I should suppose, would be as

saleable at Kabul as at Bokhara, but I have never observed any
of European manufacture here. They are brought from Bom-
bay to Hyderabad, and may bo seen in the shops there.

liold and silver lace is brought from Bokhara to Kabul of

Russian manufacture in large quantities: they are also brought

from India, both of Indian and British manufacture. The quan-
tity brought from Bokhara exceeds that brought from India.

Steel and copper wire very largely exported from Russia to

Bokhara, is introduced at Kabul. 1 am not aware of the uses

or extent of consumption of these articles, but the former, I

believe, is used for musical instruments. Leather, Chtirm of

Bulgar, is brought from Bokhara to Kabul, of Russian prepara-

tion, and in large quantities, being consumed in the construction

of^pilitary and riding coats, horse furniture and matlarruhs or

flaskets for holding water, which every horseman considers a

necessary part of his equipments. Leather is also largely pre-

pared at Kabul, and hides are imported from Bajore Pesh-

awar, &c. Paper of Russia fabric is brought from Bokhara
ot Kabul in very large quantities, and is much in demand.
It is of foolscap size and of stout inferior quality, aud both white
aud blue in colour, as well as fyptb glazed and unglazed. Ihe
blue glazed paper is preferred, unglazed paper bein«; even sub-

mitted to the operation of glazing at Kabul. Quantities of

Russian paper, both glazed aod unglazed, arc amuiully ex-

ported from Kabul to Qandahar; at the latter place is also

found ordinary white foolscap (perhaps brought from Bombay,)
but which from the water-marks would appear to be of Portu-

guese fabric
; the same article is also plentiful at Hyderabad,

and may, perhaps, he manufactured at Daman. Paper for the

Kabul market should be stout, to alio »* facility of i rasure, and
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on this account, and with reference to the nature of the ink
employed, glazed paper is most prized, which is prepared by

saturating the unglazed fabric in a composition of starch, and

subsequently polishing it. No duty is paid on paper at

Kabul.

China-ware is sometimes exported from Bokhara to Kabul,

but generally of ordinary Chinese fabric. It is also in a certain

demand, which is lil^ly to encrcase from the growing habit of

tea drinking, &c. Articles of British China-ware arc occa-

sionally seen, but they have been brought (probably from

Bombay) rather as presents than as objects for sale. In the

same manner tea-trays and other conveniences are found.

China-ware, stone-ware, and even the superior kinds of

earthenware, would no doubt find a sale at Kabul, if the

charges on their transmission from Bombay or Mithankot would

allow of the speculation, but the articles should be of a solid

nature, and tltted for the uses of the purchasers, as plates,

dishes, basins, bowls, tea-pots, tea-cups, jugs, &c. China-

ware, as well as being in quest for use, is employed for orna-

ment and display, every room in a respectable house, having

its shelves furnished with sets of baMtis, bowls, &c. &c. t and

these are generally of the coarse fabric of Kabul. China-ware

being scarce and too high in price. The earthen-ware of Kabul

manufacture is very indifferent, although the country abound*

with excellent materials.

Glass-ware exported from Russia to Bokhara is not brought

to Kabul for sale, nor is any of British manufacture to be found,

although many articles applicable to ordinary and usefuf^pur-

poses, would probably sell. To Hyderabad, imports from Bom-

bay are in a greater or less degree made, and glass decanters,

with drinking glasses, are common in the shops. During the

last five or six years attempts have been made, generally by

Persians, to establish a glass manufactory at Kabul, but the

success has not been complete ii) tf profitable point of view. The

articles fabricated are bottles, drinking glasses, &c., the glass

made is slight and not very clear, but upon the whole of

tolerable quality. •

Cutlpry of Russian manufacture, exported to Bokhara, islfot

brought to Kabul, nor has English cutlery ever been a subject

of trade there. Hyderabad, and also Qandahar, derive many

articles of cutlery from Bombay, as razors, scissors, clasp-knives,

&c., which would no doubt as readily sell at Kabul. These are

manfactured at Kabul of inferior kinds, and of more esteemed
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quality at Chahar Bagh of Lughman, but they are still

indifferent articles.

Loaf-sugar largely imported from Russia to Bokhara is rarely

brought to Kabul, where are manufactures of a coarse article

prepared from the finer raw sugars imported from India, from

which also sugar candies are prepared. Ip the districts west of

Jalalabad, as Chahar Bagh land Balia Bagh, the sugar cane is

extensively cultivated and the products ir> sugar and goor to

a large amount are disposed of at Kabul, but whether from cir-

cumstances of soil, climate, cultivation, or preparation, (more
probably the latter) both the cane and its produce are inferior

articles. Sugars also find their way to Kabul from Peshawar,

where the plant thrives better or is cultivated with more atten-

tion, and the products, consequently, are of a richer and finer

grain than those of Jalalabad. The sugars of I ndia are exported

from Kabul to Bokhara to a limited extent, but no British loaf-

sugar has ever arrived at Kabul, and the experiment remains

untried whether it might be profitably carried to Bokhara, or

be able to compete with that of Russian manufacture at that

city, where, from the universal habit of tea drinking it is in

general demand and consumption. The chances are in its

favor, but certainly were the communications as they might and

ought to be, between India and Kabul and Turkistan, the latter,

or at least her provinces south of the Ox us, ought not to be

dependent for Saccharine products on Russia.

Iron in bars, largely exported from Russia to Bokhara, does

not%find its way to Kabul, nor does iron of British produce,

although exported from Bombay to Kalat of Bilochistan and

Quandahar. Kabul derives its iron from the mines of Bajore,

and re-exports it to Turkistan generally in the form of horse-

shoes, large quantities of which are annually sent over the

Hindu Hosh mountains from Charreekar of Kohistan. Iron is

not abundant at Kabul, and high priced, one and a half seer of

unwrought iron selling for the
1 current rupee, and for the same

sum half the quantity (three Charruks) of wrought iron.

Steel of Russian fabric exported to Bokhara is not introduced

at Kabul, whieh independently of her own manufactures derives

supplies of Indian steel via Pcshawr and Multan, and British

steel from Bombay via Quandahar.

Tin-plates or white iron is largely brought to Bokhara from,

jfttissia, but not re-exported thence to Kabul. This article is

exported from Bombay to Quandahar, where there are several

dokaus or shops of whitesmiths.
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Copper in plates and bars very extensively exported from
Russia to Bokhara, is also largely exported from the latter

place to Kabul, where there is a constant and important con-

sumption of it, for the ordinary household utensils of the inhabi-

tants, for the copper coinage of the Government and for other

various purposes, popper from Bombay is largely introduced

into Sindh, Bilochistan, and more to Quandahar. Whether it

might be profitably brought to Kabul will be best determined

by the prices obtained for it there. New unwrought copper is

retailed for eight rupees the seer Kabul, wrought or fashioned

into vessels eleven rupees Kahum, broken copper purchased by
the mint at seven rupees the seer. Notwithstanding the ex-

istence of copper in many of the mountains of Afghanistan and

Bilochistan, there is not a single mine worked in them, or in-

deed in any region between the Indus and the Euphrates, the

Persians deriving their copper via IJrzcrum from Asia Minor,

the Uzbeks and partially the Afghans from Russia, while

Quandahar and the maritime provinces of Sindh and Bilochistan

are supplied from Bombay.

Brass exported from Russia to Bokhara, is sparingly intro-

duced into Kabul, where there is a limited but constant con-

sumption of it in the ornaments of horse furniture, military

arms, and equipments, bells for the necks of camels, pestles,

mortars, &c. &c. f occasionally for the casting of guns. Brass

utensils are little used by Mahomcdans, but largely by Hindus,

and these are brought prepared to Kabul from the Panjab.

Quicksilver is exported from Russia to Bokhara andj^ence

to Kabul, and is employed to plate looking-glasses, in medi-

cines, &c., its consumption is but limited, and it is also brought

from India.

Cochineal exported from Russia to Bokhara is brought thence

to Kabul, where its consumption is by the silk-dyers. It sells

for seventy rupees Kahum the mafind Tabrizee, or two and a

half charruks of Kabul.
*

Tea is exported largely from Russia to Bokhara of a kind

called there “ Khoosh booee;” this is rarely brought to Kabul,

but large quantities of ordinary kinds of black and green tea

are .brought there from Bokhara, which seem to be imported

from China via Khokan and Yargand. A superior kind of tea

called “ Bankah" is sometimes to be procured at Kabul, but not

as an article for sale. The consumption of tea will, in process

of time, be very considerable at Kabul, the habit of drinking it

being a growing cne. At Quandahar it does not prevail, and
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tea, I believe, is seldom or ever carried there for sale. As a

beverage it is also nearly unknown in Bilochistan and Sindh.

It is considered cheap at Kabul at six rupees the charruk, or one

fourth of a seer.

Honey and wax exported largely from Russia to Bokhara are

not introduced to Kabul, which is plentifully supplied with ex-

cellent qualities of these articles from its native hills, as those

of Bungsh, Khonur and the Sufaid Koh range.

The trade between Russia and Bokhara yields to the Go-
vernment of the latter a yearly revenue of forty thousand tillahs,

collected from the Kaflilas passing to and fro. As Khiraj or

duty is levied at the rate of two and a half percent, ad valorem,

the whole amount of the trade will not be less than 1,600,000

tillahs, or about 12,500,000 rupees—a large excess to the

amount of trade between Kabul and Bokhara, which would

seem to be about 2,500,000 rupees.

The merchants of Kabul have many of them commercial

transactions with Russia itself, and their agents or gomashtahs

are resident at Orenberg and Astrakan, while their intercourse

with India seems to exist rather from necessity than choice.

The reason for the traffic of Kabul, inclining towards Russia

for articles of European fabric, may, perhaps be discovered in the

remoteness from it of any great mart for British manufactures.

Bombay, until lately, the nearest being to be reached by sea,

if via Karachi Bunder, or through countries unknow n even by

name here, if by a land route from Hyderabad. Sea voyages

are generally much dreaded, and a journey to Bombay is seldom

performed by an inhabitant of Kabul, unless as a consequence of

one of the last and most desperate acts of his life, the pilgrimage

to Mecca. It may also in part be ascribed to the comparative

facility and safety of the communications between Kabul and

Bokhara, which, excepting one or two points, are tolerably

secure, while the rulers of tbe intermediate regions are content

to levy moderate badj or duty Cpotn merchandize, the govern-

ments of Bokhara being in this respect singularly lenient and

liberal. The routes between Kabul aud India are with the ex-

ception of the dreary and desolate one of the Gomul, impracti-

cable^) any Kafla of whatever strength, arid this can only be

travelled by the Lohanis, who are soldiers as well as nierchan s.

But these being also a pastoral community, for the convenience

of their flocks, make but one visit to India during the year, and

the route is closed except at the periods of their passage and

return. The Lobani lorn and nurtured in the wilderness, and
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inured from infancy to hardship and danger, will encounter

from custom the difficulties of the Gomul route, but the mer-
chant of Kabul shrinks from them, and the route is likely ever

to be monopolized by the Lohanis, and never to become a ge-

neral one for the merchants of Kabul. The intercourse be-

tween Kabul and India would be exceedingly promoted by

opening the anciently existing high road from Kabul to Multari,

&c. via Bungush jnd Bannu. This route is very considerably

shorter, leads chiefly through a level fertile and populous coun-

try, is practicably at all seasous of the year, and no doubt could

be rendered safe were the governments on the Indus and of

Kabul to co-operate.

The traders of Russia appear very accurately to study the

wants and convenience of the people with whom they traffic,

and to adapt their experts accordingly. The last year (1834)
a species of Russian chintz was brought as an experiment from

Bokhara to Kabul. It was of an extraordinary breadth and of

a novel pattern, and was sold for three rupees the yard ; in like

manner was brought nankah, or linen, stamped with chintz

patterns, and the readiness with which these articles were dis-

posed of, will probably induce larger exports. The last article

is one calculated to supplant the present large importations of

British chintzes or stamped calicos. The advantage of superior

machinery enabled the skilful and enterprising artisans of Great

Britain to effect a memorable revolution in the commerce of Asia,

and their white cottons and printed calicos have nearly driven

from its markets the humbler manufacturers of India. Slight

cotton fabrics are, of course, eminently calculated for 8<^sultry

a climate as that of India, but less so, perhaps, for one 60 va-

riably in temperature as that of Afghanistan. Its inhabitants,

while from necessity they clothe themselves in calicos, will

naturally prefer the better fabrics of Britain, but if they were

oirered linens of equally fine w«b and beauty of printed pat-

terns, there can be no doubt #
which would be selected, it is

not improbable, but the sooner or later, manufacturers of flax

and hemp will in some measure supersede tfyose of cotton for

general use in Afghanistan. ,

1 shall close these remarks which principally turnon*tbe

trade tietween Russia and Kabul via Bokhara, by observing thut

the Russian merchants so nicely study the wants and even dis-

position of the people with whom they traffic, that multitudes

of the inhabitants of Kabul are to be seen with chupaus of

Etui India and Cot. Mug. Vul. xr., V. GG, May. 2 O
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nankah on their backs, actually got up and sewn at Orenburg

—while all the shops in the city may be searched in vain for a

single button of British or, indeed, any other manufacturer,

when one, two, or three, or more, are required for the dress of

every individual, as substitutes for which they are compelled to

use thread simply iwisted into a spherical shape.

(A true copy) W. H. MACNAGHTEN,
Secy.

c
to the Govt. qfIndia,

THE COMPENSATION OF THE COMPANY'S
SERVANTS AT CANTON.

On the 27th of November, 1833, the Court of Directors,

resolved,—*“ That, having taken into consideration the situation

in which the members of the China factory will be placed, by

the discontinuance of the Company’s trade, the following ar-

rangement be adopted that, in virtue of the authority given,

by the 113th section of Lite act of the 3d and 4th of William

IV., cap. 85, an offer of transfer to the civil establishment of

India, be made to each of the civil servants on the China

establishment; that, such of those servants as shall accept that

offer shall be entitled to annuities from the Company, of the

amount allowed by the Civil Service Annuity Funds, viz.,

1,000/., provided that the aggregate residence abroad, in the

service, as members of the China factory and as Indian servants

shall not, in any case, be less than twenty*lwo years ; and,

that^in consideration of the present and prospective loss sus-

tained by the China servants, through the change of the scene

of their service, the amount of fine and subscription, which, if

they were members of the Indian Annuity Fund they would be

called upon to pay, upon becoming annuitants, be not required

from them.*'

The real effect of this resolution was that a corrupt Company
ofjobbers in India Stock haviagjbargained with the Grants and

orator Macaulay for a clause in an Act of Parliament by virtue

of which Asiellapd Co. of Leadenhall Street, tea-dealers, were

empowered tg transfer young Astell and the rest of their sons,

who had been buying tea for them at Canton, into the civil

service of the British empire in llindostan ! ! ! and to pdi some
cash into their pockets. The Directors’ sons had lived io

Canton, therefore, they were qualified to judge and govern

India: and, because they were ruined as tea-dealers at Canton

they were to become part of the dead weight which their Papas
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impose upon Hindostan. No doubt, at this important sitting,

all the Court was awalie; for it was to vote India gold into

the pockets of their own sons—their late factors at Canton.
On the 27th of December, the Directors followed up their

virtuous and disinterested resolve by a -couple of short pithy
(paragraphs, to their own dear sons at Cairton

; directing them
liow to get rid of their clerks and servants

; saying,—“ It

appears to us most probable that the tea inspectors will find

beneficial employment in China, on their own account. In this

view, we authorise you, upon their final relinquishment of our
service, to present them with a gratuity, equal to one year’s

service. You will discharge your clerks and factory-servants.,

and pay to them each, three months’ pay, as a gratuity.”

THE TAILS OF BENGAL.

Mr. James Hutchinson, surgeon on the Bengal establishment,

and secretary to the medical board at Fort William, has politely

•forwarded to us a copy of his most interesting and philanthro-

pic report of the 26th of June, 1835, on the medical manage-
ment of the native jails throughout the territories subject to the

governments of Fort William and Agra; to which are added
6ome observations on the principal diseases to which Native

prisoners are subject; the whole compiled, in a great measure,

from documents in the office of the medical board.

We have long looked with suspicion towards the jails in

dndia, and desired to obtain information respecthg thenj^ but

in vain. Dr. Hutchinson deserves the gratitude of every hu-

mane person for the labour and expense he has been at in pub-

lishing his most able report
;
and it is to be hoped that what he

has done will induce the government to incur th& expense of

.publishing the whole of the communications on which his report

is founded ; for no less than thirty-one medical officers attached

to civil stations, freely and ehebrfully communicated valuable

information on the much neglected subject; and thus prove the

.means of alleviating the sufferings of an extensive and unfortu-

nate class of persons
; for, considerably above* fifty thousand

persqps are annually committed to the jails of Bengal
; many of

whom perish before they can be brought to trial.

• From our own local knowledge of India, and from the evi-

dence of A. D. Campbell, Esq., and other witnesses, we were

so thoroughly impressed with a conviction that the state of the

Jails of India ought to be investigated, that on the 22d of April,
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1836, we addressed the Duke of Richmond, who was then

chairman of a committee of the Lords on jails. On the 3d of

May, his Grace replied, by an autograph note, saying,—“ I beg

to inform you that the Committee of the House of Lords at

present sitting, has not the power of inquiring into the state of

the prisons in India.” Our next step wa,s a letter to the East

India Company, addressed to their Secretary, and dated the

5th of May, 1835; in which we said,—“ In the best governed

States, the prisons require constant inspection, and extraordi-

nary investigations ; at present, the Peers of this Realm are

inquiring into the state of the gaols of the Kingdom
;

if the

Company has directed its attention to the gaols in India, the

public is ignorant of the benevolent exertion; and, in igno-

rance of any adequate discharge of this duty, I take the liberty

of stating my firm conviction that the gaols in India are scenes

of misrule, crime, nud Buffering, in an uncommon degree. This

unfavorable impression on my mind, is the result of inquiry*

observation, and suffering
;

but, if the Court of Directors should

thiuk it erroneous, and condescend to reveal any document to

correct it, I will have pleasure in examining it. At present,

it is my duty to act on the knowledge i possess, and to

propagate, to the utmost of my power, a most unfavorable idea

of the state of the Company’s prisoners.” A year has almost

elapsed, but the Honorable Company, lias not yet condescended

to ocknowlcdge the receipt of this letter; however, it remains

on their records, and now the statement it contains is proved to

be ocvect, by the Report of the Secretary of the Medical Board

at Fort William.

The first thing which strikes our eye in Dr. Hutchinson’s

report is tl^e horrible extent of the mortality of prisoners in

some of the jails, during the year 1833; the per centage of

which was as follows, in round numbers, Dinagepore 57},

Sherghottee 20i, Bancoorah 241, Midnapore 214. The
average number of prisoners, dfcring the four quarters of the

year, and the number of deaths during the year, in each of these

jails, was as follotvs:

—

• Prisoners. Deaths,

Rinagepore 349 202

Sherghottee ------ 1 03 131 ir

Bancoomli ------- 529 1 30

Midiittpoie ------- 726 156

Total - - 210/ prisoners, of whom 619 died!

That is, in these four jails, out of each hundred prisoners, no

|ess than thirty died in the course of the \eui ! Let us bring
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these charnel houses home to us, and imagine them to be here

in London ; and imagine the Court of Directors armed with power
to commit two thousand of the citizens of London every year

to jails which would destroy six hundred of them, before they

could be brought to trial ! Fortunately for the prisoners, Sir John
Hobhouse himself has been in Newgate; therefore he can

figure to himself the sensations of a high caste man arbitrarily

cast into a prison* where all is filth, disease, infection, and
death. Most of the 201 victims who perished in the jails of

Sherghotlee and Buncoorah were not criminals but State

prisoners, Coles who had betMi driven to resistance; indeed,

throughout India, a great number of the prisoners are com-
mitted to jail merely for asserting their own rights, which tho

miserably tardy course of civil justice is insufficient to protect.

The stations of BancoovAh and Sherghotlee are not considered

unusually unhealthy for Europeans ; but the great mortality

which prevailed in those jails is attributed to the number of

prisoners who were committed to them from the hilly tracts of

Chotah Nagpore and the surrounding country, during the cam-

paigns against the Coles
;

for, amongst these unfortunate

people, the proclivity to disease was great, and its course rapid

and destructive. Tho year 11333 was not at all peculiar for the

mortality of prisoners ; it was^hut like other years.

The two Bengal presidencies contain 81 jail stations; in

which jails, during the four quarters of the year 1833, the ave-

rage strength was 39,658 prisoners, and the average admissions

into jail hospitals was 12,293
;
the deaths were 2,028 b^/irdi-

narv disease, and 585 by cholera morbus, making a total of 2,613

which is . more than 64 per cent. The jails of the Lower Pro-

vinces contained rather less than one-half of these prisoners;

hut the jail hospitals there admitted no less than 7,138 of the

sick, of whom 1,86 4 died
;
that is more than per cent. In

the same year, the mortality of the Bengal army was, on 12,000

European troops 54 per cent* Jnd on 90,000 Native troops,

scarcely more than one per cent.

TOUR IN THE COUNTRY OF THE COLES, IN 1834.

The Indian statesman is compelled to keep his eye as steadily

•fixed on the path of the Protestant missionary as the astronomer

is, to direct his tube to the comet whose eccentric path he

desires to trace. In the month of January, 1835, Messrs.

Gogerly, Lacroix, Weitlbrecht, and Hscberlin of Calcutta,
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visited (he .western boundary of the countiy in which the*

Bengali language is understood. In 26 days they travelled 850*

miles. After passing many miles through a dense jungle, they

arrived at Ban Bishfcnpur ; and visited the fort of the Rajah of
the place, which is an immense pile of building, nearly all in a

state of decay
;
formerly, it was a place of considerable strength*

The outworks were formed of konkah, raised about 30 feet,

surrounded with deep ditches. In the fort,idols’ temples pre-

sented themselves on every side, all in honor of Vishnu. They
Were told that there are no less than 350 temples in the fort;

and, that some of them are of great antiquity; they examined
three that bore the date, equal to A . D. 1442. The present

Rajah is a dependent of the East I ndia Company ; but, for 1,100*

years, his ancestors were feudal Princes, and in the receipt of a

large revenue ; however, owing to various circumstances, the

possessions of the family have gone to other hands, and the

glory has departed from the house : the present Rajah retains

the family titles, but none of the wealth. The missionaries

visited every part of this large town, and said “ never did we
visit a- place apparently so wholly given to idolatry: in some

parts, the temples were actually more numerous than tho

houses.
91

Thence, the missionaries proceeded to Panchmnra, a village

in the midst of the jungles, infested with tigers, bears, and

waives. This is the commencement of the district in which the

late Cote campaign was carried on. The people have a more

warlflfe appearance than those of the other parts of Bengal.

Bows, arrows,, spears, axes, and swords, are seen in every

direction
;
and, scarcely a man is to be found without having

one or another in his possession.

At Raypur, they encamped on an open spot, on which ai*

encounter took place between the British troops and the Cotes r

in which several Coles were, slain. They say,-—* hi these

parts, the people are poor and nSiserably wretched in appear-

ance; both in their persons and habitations. Wood to any

amount can be procured, merely for the labour of felling it
; and

a jungle-grass, excellent for thatebing, can be had for the

trouble of cutting it
;

but, the people are so abominably lazy,

that they will rather remain in broken-down hovels, that an

Englishman would grieve to be compelled to put his pigs in,*

than exert themselves to make their habitations water-tight and

comfortable. In their persons, they are filthy in the extreme.

Naturally of a sooty black colour, they add to their disagreeable
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appearance by the accumulation of dirt on their bodies. Men,
women, and children, with a few rag’s, which appeared never to

have been washed since they left the weaver’s hands, wrapped
round their waists, and with their heads covered with a huge
mass of clotted hair, would crawl out of their hovels, as we
passed, gaze at us fgr a few moments, and then sit down to

smoke, or lie down to sleep. However, in the village of Ray-
pur, the people appeared in rather better circumstances

; many
of them could read, and appeared anxious to receive our books,
and listen to the gospel. About eight miles from Ahminagur,
we passed the gibbet on which Pratab-Sing was hung

; he was
one of the ring*leaders, in the late insurrection, under Ganga
Narray&n. A keen, north-westerly breeze blowing, made us

almost imagine, when we awoke from a comfortable night’s

rest, that we had been transported to our native land ; however,
on leaving the tent, and seeing the half-naked and miserable

inhabitants, the delusion immediately vanished, and the contrast

appeared beyond expression great. On arriving at Kuttra, the
Rajah of Supur came out and received us ; he offered his

assistance in procuring for us any refreshment the place could
afford. He is a Rajput, and informed us that his ancestors had
been the acknowledged Rajahs of the district for 51 genera-
tions, embracing a period of upwards of a thousand years. He
is a shrewd, sensible man, and our conversation with him and
his people was very interesting. He appeared particularly

anxious to shew us hospitality, and commanded his people to

provide every thing we required, and to charge the amount to

him, and he would be happy to pay. Our servants and bearers

were also invited to enjoy the same privilege. We thanked
him for his kind offer ; but, suspecting there was more polite-

ness than sincerity intended, preferred paying for what we
purchased: our bearers and servants thought rather differently

on the subject, and saw no reason fvhy they should not oblige

the Raja, by accepting of bis* proffered bounty
; therefore,

unknown to us, they went to every shop in the place, and ate

and drank sufficient for three days—little suspecting, that, after

all they would be called upon to pay. In thevnorning, when
we fvere starting, a whole host of people came, with ftieir

demands, which were resisted by the bearers, ou the ground of

the Raja’s promise ; and, after a great deal of quarrelling, they
left without paying. At Gaurnath, we stopped for the day, in

the expectation of finding a large population; but we were
mistaken, for, it appeared, that, during the insurrection of
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Gang'd Narrayan, the inhabitants finding1 themselves insecure

from the ravages of his lawless gang, nearly all of them left

their homes, and very few returned, the majority having settled

elsewhere. On arriving here, we had the honor of receiving a

letter from tbe Raja of Snpnr ; after many salutations, it stated

that our bearers had, by mistake, left Kuttra without paying

the poor shopkeepers, who would be great sufferers, unless the

money were sent, which he felt assured we would immediately

do. Of course, it was sent. During our journey from Gaur-

nath to Bankurah, we distributed a number of tracts, at the

different villages through which we passed ; but, the people

were so generally ignorant and wretchedly poor, that few could

be found capable of reading. The native town of Bankurah is

rather large; but, owing to the passing through of a regiment

of Native Infantry, it was in a state of considerable confusion.

—

Crossed the Dummodah, and had an opportunity of observing

the devastation produced by the inundation of last August.

Immense portions of laud, which was formerly fine alluvial soil,

are now a bed of sand, with a channel cut in it fora newly

formed arm of the river to flow. It was here that several

hundred men, women, and children, together with a vast

number of cattle, were swept away by the torrent, and met a

watery grave. Oh! that these calamities, which have, within

the last few years, visited Bengal, might be sanctified to the

conversion of the people. By the inundations of 1832, 1833,

and 1834, in Bengal and Orissa, not less than 40,000 lives were

lost
;
Resides, perhaps, three times that number of cattle.

Daignagar is, literally " A Place of Tanks/' there being up-

wards of twenty, in less than half a-mile* all surrounded with

three rows of noble palm-trees
;
and, some have rows of tama-

rind-trees, likewise. This place is rather populous; and, a

great proportion of tbe people are employed in the manufacture

of lac-dye." 1

— —— —
i

THE STATE OF SOCIETY AT FUTTYGHUR, IN 1822.

It is an old and true saying, that, of all wild beasts a tyrant

is the most ferocious, and of all tame animals a slave is the

most base. The traveller, after having compassed tbe v^hole

world, cannot select more striking specimens of the tyrant and

the slave than in British India. There, the foreigner forbids

the native to look at his august presence, even when he is

silting iu a public court of justice, administering that scarce

commodity according to length of his own foot; and when the
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magistrate is about to pay a visit or take an airing, bis fore-

runners precede him a mile and slop all cattle, that they may
not incommode the Sahib with dust; other chobdars, proclaim-

ing the name, titles, and dignity of the approaching factor,

warn pedestrians to stand still, at the sides of the road, to turn

their faces away from the august presence, and to salaam to

their Lord! enforcing their atrocious mandates by laying on

lustily on all who* come in their way—scarcely respecting age

or even sex. The jail gang of this functionary presents the

contrast to his Honor the Judge; it contains men of high caste

incarcerated at his will, flogged in violation of law, and

employed at his whim. Hut, the subject is too disgusting and

too soul-rending to be dwelt upon ;
it harrows up our indigna-

tion too painfully.

In turning over the leaves of a scrap-book of the late General

Hardwicke.bt the British Museum, we met with the following

note, which gives so very graphic and true a view of the state

of society inludia, that we present it to our readers, as a public

arid authentic document, though not rotting with the archives

of India in the Company’s House.

Futtyghur., the 19th of January, 1822.—To Major-General

Hard wickc,—My dear General, Both you and Mr. I\ talk of

going home at the end of this year: but, you have a leap to

take that will be a sad shake to both large and small (brumes.

May success be with you. You see how this poor dead-and-

alive creature, Wright, annoys us all, both publicly and pri-

vately. 1 have never done any thing to offend him, thfct be

should annoy me : and he can only annoy me by hampering the

public service. But, it is reported, 1 know not with what truth,

that tome luckless lady asked Mrs. Wright when she proposed

making up her baby-linen. This set her into hysterics, and the

society has been unhinged ever since. She is a very amiable

woman, and the sauciness of the question must have been very

mortifying ;
for, the poor ladj is pining to have a child. But,

why a man of sense should be offended, and carry bis indigna-

tion so far that he will not lend a prisoner, for any purpose

however useful, 1 cannot see. Even those f get from Mr.

Ewea, he will not let into his jail ; so, the poor creatures are

starving on the plain. Do, pray, make him give us, or get us,

•some prisoners, independent of him, and make him report if i

abuse the trust. He has 500 men here, and he is doing next to

nothing with them. Ever faithfully yours,

Thomas PjlNson.
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COLONIAL MILITARY EXPENDITURE.
Minutes of Evidence before a Select Committee of the House of

Commons in 1830.

ROBERT WILLIAM HAY, ESQ., CALLED IN, AND EXAMINED.

1. You are Under Secretary of State of the Colonies, are you

not?—lam.
% Will you inform the Committee what steps have been taken

by the Government to carry into effect the recommendations of

the Committee on Colonial Military Expenditure?—The Com*
vnittee are aware that the greater part of these recommendations

relate to prospective reductions, which apply, in most instances,

to distant quarters of the world. All that could be done, there-

fore, in most cases, was to send out provisional instructions, and

I understand the Treasury have recently issued a Minute calling1

the attention of the departments undef their control, to the

Resolutions which relate to the different branches of the public

service. As far as relates to the department of the Secretary of

State, I may slate to the Committee, taking the Resolutions in

the order in which they stand, that with reference to the Fifth,

an arrangement has been made at Gibraltar, which, although

not precisely enjoined, yet is in the spirit of thi% Resolution.

The inspector of health has recently come home in a state of

health which renders it unlikely he will be able to return, and

the Lieutenant Governor has been instructed, in case of a

vacancy occurring, to revert to the former practice, by which

the charge of inspecting the quarantine was left to the senior

medibfrl officer of the garrison. By the Ninth Resolution it is

recommended, that the present amount of force in the Ionian

Islands should be diminished by one regiment, whenever the

military defences of Corfu should be completed. I have to

6tate on this point, that since the last meeting of this Com-
mittee an engineer officer of experience and great local

knowledge has been sent out to Corfu to report upon the

extent to which the military wofks there ought to be carried,

and on the amount of the future expense : that report is now
under the consideration of the Government. But in the mean-
time it may be 'right that 1 should inform the Committee, as it is

a measure which will advanoe the object which their Resolu-

tion had in view, that the Lord High Commissioner who is

going out to the Ionian Islands has been instructed to organio*

an Ionian battalion in the islands: into the details of the

scheme l ramiot enter, because the measure has only very re-

cently been decided upon; of course it will not have the effect
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of facilitating* any immediate reduction of the forces in that

quarter. With regard to the Tenth Resolution, ! presume it

is known to the Committee that Major General Sir Howard
Douglas, who is going out to the Ionian Islands as Lord High
Commissioner, has also been appointed to the command of the

troops. The staff in-that quarter is also to be reduced to the

scale recommended by the Committee. In conformity with the

object aimed at in the Thirteenth Resolution of tho Committee,

a proposition was last year made to the Ionian government to

commute for a given sum the various charges which they have

paid hitherto under different heads for the military protection

of the islands. The agreement by which this commutation is

to be effected, has not as yet been finally concluded, but the

sum to be paid by the louian government will probably be

36,000/. a year, and its flppropiWon be brought annually under

the revision of Parliament. With regard to the Twentieth

Resolution, it is right that I should observe, that at the time

when the Committee last sat it depended upon the result of

a reference to the island whether a regiment could not be dis-

pensed with from Ceylon. It has been found impossible to re-

duce the force ; for, independent of the ordinary duties oi* the

island, n degree of discontent has been created among some

classes in the island by the abolition of forced labour, which

made it inexpedient to withdraw any part of tho force. 1 am
not aware that there are any other points adverted to in the

Resolutions upon which 1 have any thing further to state.

3. What is the order in which it is proposed to examine the

Returns which have been prepared for the Committee?—It

would be most convenient to the Colonial Office, and would

not, I apprehend, be otherwise to the Committee, that tho

colonies should be taken in the following order: in the first

instance, the Australian provinces ; tram thence to proceed to

the North American, and then to* conclude with the West

Indies and the Mauritius. The Returns are all to be found

in the Appendix to the Report of the Committee, and of

course it will be for the Committee to suggest, should any

additional Returns be waBted. * »

4. 3e good enough to inform the Committee the names of

the governors, former and present, their salaries and omolu

•ments ?—Captain Phillip was the first governor of New South

Wales, who went out in 1788, and who appears to have en-

joyed a salary of 1 ,000/. a year ;
to him succeeded Captain

Hunter, with a salary of 1,800/. a year the next governor was
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Captain King, appointed in 1800, with a salary of 2,000/. a year;

Captain Bligh was the next, enjoying the same salary
;

to him

succeeded Colonel M'Quarrie, in 1810, who enjoyed the same

salary, with appointments on the staff, amounting to above

J ,000/. a year; the next governor was Sir Thomos Brisbane,

appointed in 1821, whose salary did not exceed 2,000/. a year

in the outset, but who was also appointed Major General on the

staff; his salary was increased in the year 1824 to 2,500/., with

an additional salary from the Colonial Fund, making in the

whole 4,891/.; to him succeeded General Darling, in 1825,

whose pay and emoluments altogether amounted to 5,363/.

;

and when General Bourke, the present governor, went out, his

salary was fixed at 5,000/. per annum, without any other emo-

luments whatsoever.

5. Has the governor a housej^rovided1 for him ?—There is a

government-house in Sydney, but it has been for some years

past in such a dilapidated state, that the governor has been

obliged to reside at Paramatta, which is 16 miles distant from

Sydney. General Darling went out to New South Wales in

1825; he was empowered to take measures for repairing this

house, or to build a new one
;
but it appeared to him that other

public buildings were more urgently required, and they were

undertaken in preference
; he residing out of the town. Since

General Bourke went out, it has been decided that the govern-

ment-house shall be commenced, for the building of which

necessary estimates have been sent home, and agreed upon by

the Treasury, the funds arming from the sale of land in the

town. The governor will then give up the residence at Para-

matta, and be confined to one house in town.

6. Has not the governor also 292/. a year, unattached pay ?

—

Yes, be has.

7. Then the arrangement that he is to have 5,000/. a tear for

his allowance, does not exclude^ his unattached pay as a general

officer?—No; in no case.

8. You do not consider, then, that the arrangement has been

departed from ?—Id no degree.

9 How is the rent of the house at Paramatta paid for?— It

is Government property, and will be disposed of for public

purposes.

10. Now, will you answer the same question with respect to

«

the governors
t
of Van Dieman’s Land?—The first lieutenant-

governor was Colonel Collins, who was appointed in the year

1804, with a salary of 450/. a vear. Colonel Collins died in
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1810, and was succeeded by Lieut. Lord! Captain Murray,

Colonel Greils, until Lieut.-Colone I Davey assumed the Govern*
ment in 1813. During* the greater part of this period, a salary

of 4501, per annum was also provided on the Parliamentary

Estimates, for another lieutenant-governor at Port Dalrymple,

on the northern sid^of the island. Colonel Sorel was appointed

governor in 1817, w\h a salary of 800/. a year, which in

January 1823, was raised to 1,500/., and in 1824 to 2,500/.

Colonel Arthur, the present governor, was appointed in 1824,

with a salary of 1,500/., which in 1825, was raised to 2,oOO/.,

which is his present salary. Colonel Arthur enjoys no other

emolument, except an allowance in, lieu of forage for three

horses, and provisions in kind, and an allowance of fuel and

light. I have thus given the list of the Governors of Van Die-

man's Land. • #
11. By the Returns of the effective force in the Australian

provinces in 1833, it appears that the total was 2,107, which is

303 less than the preceding year ?— It is so.

12. Can you account for that diminution ?—The amount of

troops in the Australian provinces is subject to fluctuation, as

from thence, at certain periods, the embarkation of a regiment

for India takes place.

13. Since these Returns were printed, an additional force has

been applied for, and has been given to New South Wales; can

you state the reason for that ?—On his arrival in the colony.

General Bourke made such earnest representations to the

Secretary of State, as to the necessity of an increased force* that

in December 1833 it was decided to send out another regiment,

and the 50th has accordingly been dispatched there by succes-

sive detachments. The whole amount of the force in the Aus-

tralian provinces is about 2.8G4 men.

14. That includes the whole ?—Yes; 1 apprehend the whole

regiment has by this time reached tfie colony.

15. Can you give any infortna*tion to the Committee respect-

ing the force which is settled as the body-guard at Sydney?

—

The governor's body-guard was instituted Ity Captain King in

1809, and consisted originally of seven soldiers, ^ho were taken

from #the ordinary military force on the spot, to whom was

granted the difference between their regimental pay and

9the pay of dragoons ;
this increased pay and the expense of

their clothing being charged upon the colonial revenue. The

Secretary of State, at a later period, objected to this guard, and

be was, induced to allow its continuance upon the represeuta-
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lion that a certain number of mounted men was necessary as

expresses, and to attend tbe governor upon his journies into the

interior; and General Bourke was instructed, when he went out

in 1891, to consider the propriety of reducing the governor’s

body-guard, and his attention was called to the subject by the

late Secretary of State. It appears, however, by a despatch

which was received in December last/from General Bourke,

that he had taken measures for abolishing the body-guard, and

for substituting mounted orderlies in lieu of that force; but, as

it appears, that this arrangement will not be attended with any

economy, instructions have been sent out to General Bourke to

get rid of that force altogether.

HI. The mounted orderlies ?—Yes ; which have been em-
ployed as substitutes for the governor’s body-guard.

17. What is the amount of t^e governor’s body-guard?—At

one period it amounted to twelve men and two Serjeants, at an

expense of 4901. a year.

18. What was the amount in the year 1894?—The expense

of the mounted orderlies, we find by the last accounts to amount

to 450/.

10. The amount of force which you have stated, includes

the troops at Van Dieman’s Land and Swan River also, does

it ?—It has done so hitherto, but it is now intended, the troops

which will be required for the service of Swan River should be

detached from St. Helena, to which island a regiment is to be

dispatched in the course of a very short time.

80. General Bourke reported that he had not sufficient force

to send Use troops from Swan llivor to New South Wales, did

he not?—He did so; but Colonel Arthur felt more immedi-

ately the inconvenience arising from that, because the Swan
River detachment was sent from Van Dieman’s Land, and the

communication between those points is very unfrequent and

difficult to accomplish.

81. Can the actual distribution ef the troops be furnished to

the Committee ?—Yes, up to the 1st of May 1894.

22. What penal settlements are now kept up in our Australian

colonies?—They have been reduced to two; namely Norfolk

Island, and what is called Taslain Peninsula, in Van Di^vnan’s

Land.

29. The amount of force for New South Wales has aluay*
been of the same description of troops, regular troops,

has it?—Yes, with tbe exception that, on two occasions,

veteran companies were raised for that particular service,
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but. they have not been found to answer, and have been

disbanded.

24. What is the mounted police at New South Wales?—The
mounted police was originally established by Sir Thomas Bris-

bane, to check the outrages of the bushrangers ; the police force

is necessarily very large, and is paid by the colony.

25. Wbat is the amtuint of the force!—They were increased

by General Darling to ibl) men.

26. There is no force of that description in Van Dieman’s

Land at all, is there?—There is no mounted police in that island.

27. What is the amount of the colonial revenue of Now South

Wales and Van Dieman’s Land?—The average in New South

Wales is 130,000/. a year, and that ofVan Dieman’s Land about

80,000/. a year.

28. Is that the grosg amount or the net amount?—The net

revenue.

20. Is there any militia?—There is none; the project of

raising a corps was suggested some years ago, and the governor

was directed to report upon the practicability of the scheme;

but the settlers were slated to be so unwilling to leave their

farms, in consequence of the convict population, that the scheme

went no further.

30. Is there any government debt in either of the colonies ?—
None whatever.

31. Are troops regularly sent out with the convicts?—The
force is kept up by occasional detachments in each convict ship.

32. Will you state to the Committee the population of.New

South Wales?—The population of New South Wales is up-

wards of 00,000, of which more Ilian 24,000 are convicts, ac-

cording to the last census in 1833. In Van Dieman’s Land there

has been no census since 1830; the population of that island is

upwards of 30,000, of which more than 12,000 are convicts.

33. Do you conceive the increase to have been very consider-

able in Van Dieman’s Lands sifhce ?—I should think so ; the

number of emigrants has been considerable in both colonies.

34. Has the number of convicts, according to your belief, in-

creased ordecreased, having relation to the entire population?

—

It has increased by a late regulation, by which the hulks system

has lieen abolished.

35. So as to occasion a more rapid increase in the convict

"population than in the other portion of the population?—Yes.

36. That new regulation with reject to the hulks has not

Operated, with respect to the two numbers you have given,
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has it?—No ;
it has no reference to those Returns, because

neither Return is later than 1833.

37. Can you inform the Committee what is the number of

emigrants that have been sent out by the Government, of late

years?—The number of persons who have been sent out since

the formation of the Emigration Commission, in the year 1831,

upon loan, is 8,460, and of unmarried females, sent out by the

Government, 2,115 for the same period. •

38. That is generally to New South Wales and Van Dieman’s

Land, is it?—To the Australian provinces: the Custom-house

Returns for the years 1833 and 1834, make a total of 6,893, but

from that must be deducted some portion of the lirst class whom
1 have mentioned ; those that go out in Government vessels are

not reckoned in the Custom-house returns.

39. With reference to the amount of„the commissariat force,

do they not provide for the convicts as well as the troops ?

—

They have to provide for the maintenance of the convicts also.

40. Is there is any medical staff establishment?—No, there is

not.

41. Is there is any ordnance establishment?—No; but it is pro-

posed shortly to send out an ordnance officer to take care of the

public buildings. The late Board of Treasury suggested that

25,000/. per annum, should be taken from the colonial revenue

of New South Wales, and 12,000/. per annum, from that of Van
Dieman’s Land, to assist in defraying the charges connected

with the convict establishment, of which the chief are the

police, the gaols, and other similar public buildings, and the

colonial marine, which is employed in conveying convicts from

one part of the coast to another.

42. is there any iucrease or decrease of the stair contemplated

at the Colonial-office in New South Wales?—There are no

staff appointments there which would admit of reduction.

ROBERT WILLIAM HAY, ESQ., UNDER SECRETARY FOR T1IE

COLONIES, CALLED IN, AtfD FURTHER EXAMINED.

179. What is the present amount of the body-guard in Syd-
ney ?—The body-guard has been superseded by a certain

number of orderlies, as General Botirke has reported in a
despatch which was received from him in December, last.

The Secretary of State has since directed that the expense of

these orderlies should be reduced, conceiving that they were
only a substitution for the body-guard, which was considered

unnecessary.

(Tub: co :ti.niaf.)
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THE COMPANY'S MONOPOLY OF SALT IN BENGAL,
The following official correspondence shews the opinion of

Sir Wilmot Horton on the Company’s ignorant and cruel

monopoly of salt in Bengal :

—

“ Fort William, Board of Customs, Salt, and Opium; the

27th of Nov., 1832.—To the Honorable Sir C. T. Metcalfe,

Bart., Vice-President*^ Council : Honorable Sir,—We have

the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Deputy-Secretary

Batten’s letter, dated the 20th instant, relative to the salt ready

at Ceylon to be exported to Calcutta
;

viz., at Colombo, 50,000

parrahs, at Point-Pedro, 130,000, and at Hambantotle, 300,000 :

the prime cost at Colombo being sixpence sterling per parrah,

and at Point-Pedro and Hambantotle threepence ; hence,

calculating the rupee at two shillings, the salt at Colombo

costs 12,600 rupees, an<j that at Point-Pedro and Hambantotle,.

53,750; total, 60,250 rupees: 480,000 parrahs of 64r lbs. each,

is 25,920,000 lbs., which is equal to 12,900,000 seers of 2 lbs

each, or 324,000 maunds of 80 lbs. each. This is the cost of it,

including the charge for carrying it to the places of shipment*

In our address of the 7th of September last, we apprized

Government of our inability to provide freight from hence, for

the conveyance of this salt, except at rates which only an*

extreme case would justify, and that the circumstances of the

department were fortunately not such as to call for such an

expense being incurred. We presume a copy of this communi-

cation must have been sent for the information of the authorities

at Ceylon. We observe from Mr. Deputy-Secretary *An-

struther’s letter of the 26tb of October, that his Excellency the*

Governor of Ceylon is anxious, if we have no opportunity of

removing the salt in the present year, that arrangements be

made with this view in the next, or during 1883, there being no

prospect of selling the 480,000. parrahs on the island, under a

long period and without injury to the interests of the manufac-

turers : this quantity being, in
#aJdition to a stock already in

hand, enough for two years’ consumption, and having, when
we applied for aid, in June last, been expressly assigned for

exportation to Bengal. * „
We#confess that we see no chance in the coming season of

any increased facility from this quarter for bringing away the

suit in question
;
nor, were we unaware of the difficulty in this

respect, when we first requested that an importation of the

article should be invited from Ceylon. Nothing, however, can

Eati India and Col. Mag . , VoL xr«, Nvi 66, May. 2 P
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exceed the readiness with which his Majesty's Government

seconded oar view so far as the supply of the article went, and

they no doubt thought that the requisite tonnage for the

transportation of it could easily be obtained* either from this or

one of the other Presidencies.

Having been led into this supposition, although we could

have wished a reference had been mad# ’to Bengal before so

large a supply had actually been madufactyred and set apart

for us, still, we think, that your Honorable Board will not

object to relieve the Ceylon Government of the surplus stock of

salt at its prime cost; and we would, accordingly, recommend
that it be kept there at our future disposal. We collect from

the correspondence, that the prices referred to, in the second

paragraph of this address, for the Ceylon salt, include the tax

taken by that Government on the article
;
so that, if thesupply

be taken on account of Bengal, the amount to be adjusted will

not, we should hope, come to any thing like the sum therein

stalled. We shall, of course, also ultimately receive back the

amount, since the full prices for it would be charged on account

of this Government to the exporters of it from Ceylon.

It will, of course, take some time before we shall be able,

without increasing our rates of freight, to avail ourselves of the

salt in question ; but this disadvantage will be nothing com-

pared with the distress and loss that would be occasioned if the

salt it left to be sold off, in the face of a two years' supply on

hand in the Island of Ceylon.

We should, at all events, be able to render it quickly of use,

in ease of advene circumstances to our own manufacture, by

offering a higher price for it here on delivery than what we pay

for salt from the coast of Coromandel or Bombay.

The Colombo salt at a cost of sixpence per parrab, including

the wastage whieh must be reckoned on, will barely give a

freight of five annas the nwfknd, at seventy-two sicca rupees per

hundred mauads, which is wh’at’we pay for the transport of

Madras and Bombay salt
; and the rest of the Ceylon salt, at

threepence, would pay about eight annas freight. This, of

cojirse, would*be no inducement whatever for a square-rigged

vessel to go down purposely from Calcutta for Ceylon^ salt

;

but, if we purchase this salt, we may well stop future importa-

tion from Bombay (the salt of which is inferior to that of

Ceylon) when the ships from that port would load with'

Ceylon salt, while an occasional cargo would be brought up by

traders calling there on their way out from Europe, and.
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perhaps; the Mauritius traders may every now and then, fill up,

on their return, with salt from Ceylon.

The present license to import salt from Bombay will cease,

as Government will pereeive from the tenth paragraph of our

letter of the 7th of June last, in January next
;
after which, it

need not be renewed, until fresh circumstances require it, and

we have effected the^rport of all our salt from Ceylon. We
think, by this meaof, anil, perhaps, in the end by raising the

price of delivery here for Ceylon salt to a trifling extent above

that from Madras, we shall be able to accomplish what we have

in view. For the present, however, we would not alter the

terms of freight, but see what the effect may be of vessels

having no return freight to bring, after January next, from

Bombay. The terms of payment offered for Madras salt de-

livered here will answer for the Ceylon salt, except for that at

Colombo, where the cost of the article to the purchaser it

double what it is on the Coromandel coast. We may, perhaps,

have to abate this and equalize it with that at the other porta

on the island ; but, for the present, the alteration need not, we
think, be made.

We shall cause a copy of the amended Ceylon advertisement r

forwarded to us with Mr. Deputy-Secretary Batten's letter, of

the 20th instant, to be published without loss of time, in the

Government Gazette

;

and we shall endeavour 1o get a copy of

the notification sent to the Isle of France, to be promulgated to -

the public there. Of course, it will be requisite, if the Ceylon

salt is purchased, that the advertisement should be kept open ;

instead of extending only to the present year; and we would

recommend that a request to this effect be made to the Govern-

ment there.

With respect to any permanent arrangement for the receipt

of salt from Ceylon, the authorities there are perhaps not aware

that no free exportation of the articlfi is allowed to tM* place

from Bombay ; and, that it it dnly when, from some unex-

pected deficiency in our own resources, we require an aug-

mented supply of Kurkeitch salt, beyond what has been fixed

from the Coromandel coast, that salt is allowed to be im-

ported from Bombay. Even from Madras, where a class of

shipping has grown up, which is almost exclusively engaged

yi this trade, the quantity of salt which we receive, it, as

Government know, annually limited. We think it would be

premature, then, just now, to enter upon any plan, having a

view to permanency, for the export to Calcutta of salt from
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Ceylon
; more particularly, as, for some time to come, our

attention must necessarily be given to the bringing away of the

salt of which it is now proposed to relieve the Government of

Ceylon.—We have, 8cc. &c.

;

(Signed) G. Chester, H. Sargent.

49 Fort William, 4th December, 183*2:—To P. Anstrusher,

Esq., Deputy Secretary to the Government at Ceylon : Sir,

—

1 have laid before the Honorable the Vice President in Council

your letter: and, in reply, am directed to repeat the acknow-
ledgments of Government for the continued attention which

his Excellency the Governor of Ceylon obligingly bestows on

the subject of the export of the salt required from that island.

His Honor in Council is, however, concerned to learn that his

Majesty’s Government at Ceylon has been put to the trouble

and expense of making special arrangements to provide the

supply adverted to; the impression of the Board of Customs,

Salt and Opium, at this Presidency, in which his Honor in

Council participated, having been to the effect, that a supply

was easily obtainable, from the store ordinarily on hand at

Ceylon, which could, from the facilities which exist for manu-

facturing the article, be replaced, as it was from time to time

reduced by exportation, without the necessity of setting apart

a large quantity for that sole purpose, and which could not

subsequently be disposed of, without iucouvenience, if the

means of export (ailed. His Honor in Council, indeed, ex-

pressed a hope, in Mr. Secretary Prinsep’s letter to your address,

of the 11th September last, that his Excellency’s Government

had been at no expense or inconvenience in providing the

salt, and that if it were not called for by shipping bound to

Bengal, the means would exist of disposing of it without ma-

terial loss.

His Honor in Council is, however, fully sensible that every

arrangement so obligingly matle^by his Majesty's Government

at Ceylon, has been the best available for the purpose contem-

plated ; and, he feels no difficulty in acceding to the proposition

conveyed in your letter under acknowledgment, that mea-

sures may be adopted for receiving the salt in question, during

1833.

With reference to this last point, 1 am directed to forward the

accompanying copy of a letter received from the Board of Cus*

toms. Salt, and Opium,
(
at this Presidency, dated the 27th of

November, 1832 ; and to state that the necessary steps will be
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taken to secure, as far as possible, the objects contemplated by

the Board
;
and, it is hoped, that vessels, both from Bombay

arid the Mauritius, may be induced to touch at the ports of

Ceylon for cargoes of salt, under tbe notifications which wilt

be issued at those places, ft is also requested that the Ceylon

advertisement may fie kept open, as recommended by the Board.

The Honorable the Vice President in Council would be

happy to meet the wishes of his Excellency with respect to

authorizing the export of salt generally from Ceylon to Cal-

cutta
; but many circumstances connected with the administra-

tion of the Salt Revenue in Bengal appear to his Honor in

Council to be opposed to its adoption, in addition to those no-

ticed in the concluding paragraph of the letter from the Board

of Customs, Salt, and Opium.— 1 have, &c.

(Signed) H. M. Parker,
Officiating Sceg. to Govt."

" Chief Secretary’s Office, Colombo, 2nd May, 1833:—To
tlie Secretary to Government at Fort William: Sir,—1 have

laid before the Right Honorable the Governor your letter of

the 4th of December, with its enclosures
;
and 1 am to request

you will convey to the Honorable the Vice President in Coun-

cil his Excellency’s thanks for the attention lie has paid to the

wishes of this Government.

His Excellency has directed me to explain the system on

which the salt revenue is regulated in Ceylon; which differs

materially, it would appear, from that pursued in Bengal.

As there is no demand for salt, as an export from Ceylon, the

manufacture is carried on exclusively for sale to Government

or on the public account. The quantity manufactured is limited

to the estimated local demand ; and it is sold from the public

stores at a fixed price of two shillings per parrah. In order to

guard against any failure of supplies, consequent upon an un-

usually wet season
; a stock eqilal to two years' consumption is

constantly kept in store.

At Hambantotte and Jaffnapatam the salt 4S formed naturally,

and is collected exclusively on account of Government.

On Mr. Secretary Prinsep’s letter of the 12th of June, 1&2,
bein£ received, this Government was able at once to assign a

t
considerable quantity of salt for exportation to Bengal, from the

stock in the public stores at Hambantotte and Colombo
;
but

in order to keep up the stock to two years
9

supply, it was
deemed expedient to direct an equal quantity to be collected

before the commencement of the rainy season.
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No sail being manufactured in the neighbourhood of Co-

lombo, the 50,000 parrahs, assigned for exportation from that

place, had been shipped from Hambantotte for sale there. The
additional threepence per parrah, charged, is the cost of trans-

port from that station. It was supposed that ships might prefer

taking in a cargo of salt at Colombo at a reduced rate of freight,

in preference to proceeding to Hambantotte
; but, it would bo

more convenient to this Government to assfgn an equal quan-

tity for exportation at the latter port. The price charged for

the salt, delivered at Hambantotte, is the actual cost price of

collection, including the removal to the port for shipment; the

Government deriving no profit whatever on the transaction

;

but, as a considerable portion of the inhabitants of the districts

surrounding Hambantotte are dependent on the wages received

for the collection of salt, for the means bf subsistence, the sus-

pension of the collection, for twelve months, would have been

productive of much distress. Nearly the whole of the salt

assigned for exportation from the district of Jaffnapatam was
collected expressly for that purpose, and would otherwise have

been destroyed. A considerable portion has already been re-

moved to Point Pedro
;
the quantity being equal to many years*

consumption at that station
; and if thrown upon the hands of

this Government, it must have been destroyed, as not worth

the cost of store room. The charge made, is, as nearly as can

be calculated, the actual cost of collection and removal.

In reference to the fifth paragraph of the letter of the Board

of Customs, Salt, and Opium, of the 27th November, 1832, it

will be perceived, from the detail into which I have entered,

that this Government alone could have become the purchaser

of the salt assigned for exportation to Bengal; that although

no material loss would have accrued upon that collected at

Hambantotte, the labourers usually engaged in that collection

would have been thrown out if employ for a considerable pe-

riod. It will also be perceived that a great part of the salt

collected in the^JaiTna district must necessarily have been

destroyed.
#

- In reference to the seventh paragraph of the Board’s letter,

it will be perceived that the price charged to exporters :s the

actual cost to this Government. From the information obtained

here, there is reason to believe that little difficulty will be found

in obtaining freight for this salt
;
the difficulty experienced last

year having principally arisen from the late period at which the

advertisement was published. His Excellency regrets very
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much that circumstances connected with the administration of

the salt revenue in Bengal render it impossible to admit of the

exportation of salt from Ceylon to Calcutta ; but, be is entirely

satisfied with the disposition of the Honorable the Vice Presi-

dent in Council and of Government to forward the views of

this Government, a* far as is consistent with a due regard to the

interests of the Bengal Government.—1 have, Sec.

• (Signed) P. Anstruther,
Deputy Secretary"

41 Nuwera Ellia, 2nd of May, 1033.—To Viscount Goderich

at London : My Lord,— 1 have the honor to enclose the copy of

a letter and enclosure received from the Government at Fort

William, dated 4th December, 1832, informing me that the

export of salt from Ceylon to Bengal cannot be permitted, as a

permanent arrangement. My reply of this day’s date, to this

communication, is also enclosed.

1 cannot but regret, that circumstances connected with the

administration of the salt revenue are considered to render it

impossible that the export from Ceylon to Calcutta should be

allowed.

I need not inform your Lordship that the most important

advantages would be derived to the inhabitants of this colony,

if, by any arrangement with the East India Company, so satis-

factory a vent could be found for an article of which Ceylon is

capable of producing almost an unlimited supply, and of the

finest quality.

From the observations made by Lieut.-Colonel Colebfooke in

his report on the revenues of this colony, I am led to believe

that this may become a subject of correspondence with the

East India Company.
Although the cost of manufacture is, at present, so high

as threepence per parrab, it
#
is probable, that if the collec-

tion and manufacture wertf gVeatly extended, the price might

be considerably diminished. Colonel Colebrooke states, that

the salt produced in this colony is much superior to that of

Bengal
;
it is not, therefore, improbable, that ft may yet be^on-

si<jpred consistent with the interests of the Bengal Governmenr

to admit of exportation from Ceylon, inasmuch as an increased

con8Qtnption, at a reduced price, combined with the advantage

of a superior article, would appear to bo beneficial to the revenue

of that Government, rather than injurious.—I have, &c„

(Signed) R. W. Horton.’
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" Fort William, 3rd June, 1833.—To P. Anstruther, Esq.,

Colonial Secy. at Colombo : Sir,—I am directed, by the Right

Hon. the Governor General in Council, to request that you will

express to the Right Hon. the Governor of Ceylon his acknow-
ledgments for the information communicated in your letter, of

the 2d of May, respecting the system on which the salt reve-

nue is regulated on that island ; and, to state that his Lordship

in Council is most anxious at the presen

t

c moment to avail

himself of every opportunity which may he presented of pro-

curing freight for the salt which was got ready last year for

exportation to Bengal from the ports of Ceylon; and, that,

any assistance which his Excellency's Government can render

to replenish the stores in the Bengal agencies, which have

lately been destroyed by a severe hurricane and inundation, will

be very acceptable.

1 am accordingly directed to solicit that measures be autho-

rized for effecting as large an exportation of the Ceylon white

salt to this Presidency, and at as early a period as practicable ;

and, if a higher price than notified in the Colombo advertise-

ment, dated the 23rd of October, 1832, be considered by his

Excellency necessary to secure an early delivery at the Sulkea

golahs, that the rate of one rupee per maund be offered for

whatever quantity shall be landed at Calcutta by the first day

of October; it being understood, that, for later deliveries,

only seventy-two rupees the hundred maunds will be paid,

and, that the price which the Bengal Government engage
to give, includes the price charged to the exporter by the

Government of Ceylon.

I am directed to transmit the accompanying copy of a notice,

published here; and, to inform you, that the Board of Customs,

Salt, and Opium, have been desired to report the arrangements

that they m»ke for.the traifsportation of the salt advertised to

be ready at Colombo, Point Perfrof and Hambantotte, in order

that the same may be communicated to his Majesty's Govern-

ment at Ceylon
;

but, if freight shall be engaged by the Board,

sufficient to bring away all the salt already stored for Bengal at

the above places, bis Lordship in Council will still be glag to

receive as much more as can be spared and contracted for, on
the terms mentioned in the second paragraph of this letter.-—! <

haye, &c.,

(Signed) G. A. Bushev,

Officiating Seep, to Govt
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NOTICE.
Tenders will be received, at this office, for the importation

from Ceylon to the Sulkea golalis, between the present date

and the 1st of October, 1833. of the quantity of salt specified in

the subjoined notification issued by his Majesty's Government
at Ceylon, on the terms, with the exception of price, specified

in the said notification. The tender most state the price per

hundred maunds, efcch of forty seer, and eighty-two sicca weight
to the seer, at which the tendering party will undertake to de-

liver the salt at the Sulkea golahs, within the period prescribed.

The tendering party will signify his assent to all the other

terms of the notification of his Majesty's Government at Cey-
on, dated 23rd October, 1832. No tender will be received for

the importation of less than fifty thousand maunds. Parties

are to understand, that, for any salt tendered to be imported,

but npt brought here until after the prescribed period, viz., the

1st of October, 1833, a payment of seventy-two rupees the

hundred maunds, under the terms of the modification of the 23rd

of October, 1832, will only be allowed. The Board reserve to

themselves the power of rejecting any tender, without assigning

cause of rejection. (Signed) H. M. Parker,
Secy, to the Board qfCustoms. Salt, and Opium”

“ Colonial Secretary’s Office, Colombo, 10th July, 1833.—To
G. A. Bushby, Esq., Officiating Secretary to Government, at

Fort William : Sir,—I have laid before the Right Hon. the

Governor your letter of the 3rd of June. His Excellency has

directed me to request that you will assure the Right Hon. the

Governor General in Council, that no efforts will be spared on

the part of this Government to procure the supplies of salt re-

quired by the Bengal Government, and in engaging freight.

His Excellency has not considered it expedient to offer an

increased rate of freight for salt landed at Calcutta before the

1st of October, 1833, it appearing that the rate of freight already

held out is sufficient to induce*ships to call for salt ; and that the

time allowed is so short that it is hardly to be expected that the

increased freight would induce any additional number of vessels

to call at Ceylon.
*

T|y*re is little doubt that vessels could be engaged, in general

cases, to export salt, even from Colombo, at one rupee per

*maund ;
but, as the salt in store here is somewhat inferior in

quality to that which is supplied at Hambantotte and Point

Pedro, owing, it is feared, to frauds committed in course of re-

moval, his Excellency would not wish to hold out additional
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encouragement to exportation from Colombo, unless the sup-

plies from the other stations should prove inadequate to meet

the demands of your Government.

The season for manufacturing commences with this month,

and the most positive orders have been conveyed to the several

collectors to use every effort to collect salt for export to Cal-

cutta; but, owing to the unusually heavy rains which have

fallen this season, it is to be feared that thfc collections made

will fall very far short of the quantity which it is possible to se-

cure in ordinary seasons. Little doubt, however, is entertained,

of an additional quantity, from 160,000 to 200,000 parrahs, being

collected for shipment at Point Pedro, and it is not impossible

that it may equal three or four times that amount. Weekly re-

ports of the collections and shipments will be forwarded for the

information of his Lordship the Governor General in Council.

The formation of salt at Hambantotte is somewhat more pre-

carious ; no formation has yet taken place, owing to the heavy

rains, and it may prove impossible to supply any quantity beyond

that already assigned. On the other hand, should the latter part

of the season prove favorable, it may yet be possible to make
collections similar in extent to those anticipated at Point Pedro.

His Excellency is somewhat disappointed with respect to

the quality of a portion of the salt collected last year at Ham-
bantotte, on account of the Bengal Government. The inferi-

ority arises, it is believed, from the collections having been

made with unusual haste, at the latter end of the season. It

being the anxious desire of this Government that none but salt

of the best quality should be sent to Bengal, his Excellency

would wish to substitute for that portion an equal quantity, the

collection of this season. I am, therefore, to suggest (particu-

larly as shipments are made with greater facility at Point Pedro
during the south-west monsoon) that vessels tendering for

freight may, for the present, be despatched to Point Pedro.

I have, &c., (Signed) P. Anstruther.
Colonial Secy”

“ Kandy, tjie 9th of August, 1833.—-To Viscount Goderich,

at London : My Lord,—In pursuance of the subject of my
despatch, of the 2nd of May last, I have the honor to tAnsmit
the copy of another letter from the Secretary to Government
at Fort William, dated the 3rd of June, 1833, and ofmy reply

dated the 19th of July, 1833.

It will be seen, that, the Bengal Government has again been
compelled to apply to the Ceylon Government for salt, and
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that 1 am making1 every exertion in my power to comply with
their requisition.

I cannot but hope that the facility with which supplies have
been furnished from Ceylon, when, it would appear, that a

sufficient quantity could not be obtained elsewhere, will induce

the East India Company to consent to admit salt from Ceylon,

on equal terms with Madras salt, which is greatly inferior in

point of quality have, &c., (Signed) R. W. Horton.

RESULTS OF THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
IN INDIA.

It is lamentable to observe, that after having so long held in

India we have made no definite impression on Native Society.

Notwithstanding the compliments which pass and repass be-

tween Calcutta and Leadenhall-street, it is a fact which no

man acquainted with the country will deny that the British

Government in India has neither produced any ameliorating

change in the people, nor adopted any measures which might

lead to the hope, that the foundation of such a change had

been laid, and that time only was required to develope it. We
have wrought no improvement in India in the remotest degree

correspondent with the extent of our own acquirements, or

the advantages which we have long enjoyed in the country.

We have protected the country from foreign enemies
; and this

is, we fear, nearly the sum and substance of our achievements.

But we owed this to our own dignity, peace, and character

;

other duties, which we owed to the country, we have yet to

think of. The benefits which the Natives have derived from

our own advent, have arisen simply from the existence of a

powerful and vigorous administration, among them ; from any

exertions of that administratiqn, the intellectual condition of

the people has obtained no benefit. Burke, in a strain of bitter

invective, said half a century ago—* 4 Were we to be driven

out of India this day, nothing would remain to tell that it had

been possessed, during the inglorious period of our dominion

,

by ^anything better than the ourang outang or the tiger."

The censure is now inapplicable ;
but, it may be said with the

strictest truth, that if we were this day driven out of ludia, there

would not remain any thing to testify that it bad been held for

sevenly years in undisputed sovereignty/ by the most active

and civilized people on earth.
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Ed fact, the entire structure and complexion of our Govern-

ment appear utterly unadapted for making any permanent

civilizing impression on the mass of the people ; for laying

deep the foundations of new institutions calculated to ele-

vate the Natives. Every thing about our Government is

transient and fugitive ; there is nothing* permanent The

scene flits before the eyes of the Natives, and the actors

appear and disappear on the stage, with all the rapidity of

dramatic representation. From the highest to the lowest

officer, we see nothing but perpetual change. No sooner

do the Natives begin to understand the character of a

Governor Genera], and the Governor General to understand

them, and their country, then he removes to his native land,

and is succeeded by another, who has no sooner completed the

term of his
14 apprenticeship/

1 and become initiated in the craft

and mystery of Indian Government, than he also disappears.

The same principle of change pervades all the subordinate

offices. Take the civil stations all round, and it will be found

that the functionaries are changed about every three years.

In scarcely a single instance is there time for a judge, magis-

trate, or collector to become intimately acquainted with the

people under him. He seems always in a hurry to be gone,

first from one place to another, and eventually from India to

England. Is it possible that any permanent institutions for the

benefit of India can be founded and matured, in so changing a

scene .—Friend of India .

GRAMPUS CHASE.
Duke qfBuccleuyk . October 2d 1835.

Mr. Editor.—

A

s your
(l
Magazine, I believe, contains all

manner of sporting intelligence which has taken place in the

possessions of the Company, and, as 1 conceive the sea on this

6ide of the Cape of Good Hope almost belongs to that respected

body, perhaps a cfiase of a grampus, which took place in long.

51 . E , will not inappropriately appear therein.

On the morning of the 9th September, immediatelyVafter

breakfast, the sportsmen of the good ship Duke of Bueelsugh,

were summoned to the poop, to witness the gambols of a whole'

shoal of grampuses, which surrounded the vessel. The guns,

harpoons, &c., were immediately in requisition, but as they

were not quite within reach of the latter, it was voted that
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Captain Martin should be requested to lower a boat, with which
it being nearly a calm, with his usual kindness, he immediately

complied. Off we shoved, and in about a minute were in the

centre of these monsters, who were rolling about close to the

boat, large as donkeys, and playful as kittens. One was har-

pooned in about two minutes, but, as we had but little rope,

and to say the trufh, were not experienced harpooners, the
harpoon broke,and we were au desespoir. We returned,

however, to the sftip, and started afresh, with a second boat

load of sportsmen, and what was more valuable, another harpoon

and some more rope. Our friend, however, having informed his

comrades of the treatmeul he had experienced, they, with one

consent, rolled off at about four knots an hour. We had a

capital run of about two miles, pretty nearly always in view,

and generally not above ten yards from them. One or two
trifling checks we had. but never lasting above half a minute.

At last, after a splendid burst, we ran into them in fine style,

and harpooned a second monster. Nothing could be more
trying during the chase, than having guns in your hands, loaded

with bullets, and the monsters on all sides every moment pre-

senting to you their huge backs. One of the party, a Madras

civilian, was so eager, that no entreaty could make him ait

down or hold his tongue for one second. But, to continue

-

one monster was struck just behind the fin, and tumbling over

and over, down he goes to the full extent of the line (00 yards)

and then, finding a slight check, took it into his head to go

straight on end ;
and, now, fancy our boat, with its oars in,

cutting through the water at seven knots an hour, our enemy,

with the shaft of the harpoon as a mast sticking on his back,

tumbling along at the top of the water, as if he had nothing at

his tail. 1 never shall forget the excitement of that moment ; 1

huzzaed from sheer excitement, nor were my brother-sports-

men less eloquent in their wild halfoes. The other boat was

some way astern, but seeing Aat something had happened,

tugged after us, but in vain, their oars were no match for our

monster. But, now, D —
, look sharp foryour steering ; our

friend shortens sail, and comes close under oer bow ; now

Caplin C —, pour it into him with the rifle ;
now O—-,

'

with the double barrel: but mind the rope for heaven's sake.

•That ’s well done—is the rope clear?—sit down, now—steady
the boat—huzza, he ’s off again. The same process was re-

peated two or three times, and at last seven balls were shot

into him at five yards distance, each acting as a spur, but my
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friend is done, be turns over on his back, and we triumph. A
regular impostor 1 If off he starts again, but it is a death

struggle: once more his speed is checked, one more ball is fired,

and all is over. Alas
!
poor grampus.

And now, for the first time, we recollected that we belonged

to a vessel, for to tell the truth, during the chase, not a soul

knew that there was such a thing as a ship fn existence. It is

lucky we took our guns, or, perhaps, we mlgjit have been still

on the move ;
one bullet we found absolutely flattened in his

skull.

We returned, towed by the other boat. A tackle was fastened

to the yard-arm, and our friend was hoisted on board ; he

measured twelve feet in length, and seven and a half in girt.

The liver was devoured, the rest was too much impregnated

with blubber. The excitement was excessive, during the

chase, and only to be equalled by an English fox-hunt. Thus
finished this most delectable chase. Nimrod.

Oriental Sporting Mag .

EAST INDIA DIRECTION.

It is required by the bye-laws of the Company that, when a

Director goes beyond sea, lie shall be liable to be removed

from his office should he continue beyond sea twelve months.

No such regulation, however, applies to a Director who, from

whatever cause, may be disqualified from discharging the

functions of his office whilst within the limits of the United

Kingdom: be may absent himself from every Court, whether

of the Directors or Proprietors, for a year, eighteen months, or

more, and yet be allowed to participate in the patronage and

emoluments of office! In a despatch from the Court of Di-

rectors to the Supreme Government, dated the 27th of May,

1895, they take occasion to* observe, that,—“ entrusted as the

several local Governments are with the important duty of fitly

supplying the offices subject to their authority, they will be

without excuse if, upon any pretence whatever, they allow of

the retention ofc office by servants who, from age, infirmity, or

oiiier disqualifying cause, are no longer capable of rendering

good service.
0 By that order the Court of Direetors undoubt-

edly manifest a laudable anxiety for the efficiency of the

administration abroad. But, does it tend to uphold their repu-

tation for impartiality, as public men, to apply a salutarjhrule

in checking abuses in India, aud to act in gross violation of its
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principle as it regards themselves t If efficiency be necessary

in the Indian offices is it not a fortiori still more essential in the

body which directs the general administration of the affairs of

the Indian Empire ? Upon what pretence can any Director, be

his claims or merits what they may, be permitted to continue in

office who, from whatever disqualifying cause, is no longer

capable of rendering any service whatever to the public. If

the Court of Directors neglect their duty it is full time for the

Court of Proprietors to interpose their authority in correcting

so glaring an abuse.

MARRIAGE RIGHTS IN KUMAON.
According to law and practice in Kumaon, although the

usual Hindoo marriage ceremonies are not omitted, a man

buys his wife just as he would a cow
; he formerly might sell

her again (as a wife, not as a slave) or even mortgage her for

a time, j ossession being transferred to the mortgagee with

whom the woman lived as a wife. If a man died, his widow
became the wife of his younger brother; or the husband**

family might sell her if they pleased. So much were they

considered mere property, that the wife and children were
always included in the list of a man's goods and chattels which

were to be sold for debt. Such was the practical law of Ku-
roaon, and numerous complaints, relating to the above customs*,

were lodged in the British Courts on our first obtaining pos-

session of that province ; find no small number of suits were

preferred regarding elopements, the natural consequence of

such customs. A woman, who had been mortgaged for two or

three years, would sometimes like the mortgagee better than

her husband, and after having been reclaimed by the latter,

would run away to the former. Some of the complaints were

rather amusing; and, it should be* observed, that there the

women perform all the housel\pld and half the agricultural and

out of door labours, which makes them so valuable : a man
who can scrape together money enough to (juy a second wife

will immediately cultivate an additional portion pf land. But,

to give a specimen or two of a suit. Plaint by A.—“ Sir, ^
mortgaged my wife to B. four years ago for fifty rupees, and

gave him possession
;
now I am ready to pay the money, but

ne will not give up my wife." Reply by B.— It is very true,

but when the woman come to me, she was thin—half-starved,

and scarce able to work ; now she is in good condition and
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worki famously
; 1 ought to have something extra for my chre

of her. In elopements the husbands often take the matter very

coolly. A man will come up and say, “ Your honor. Panchum
ran off with my wife four years ago, and will not restore her.

1 *

Four years ago ! why have you not complained sooner?

"

—f* Why, the first year one of my bullocks died, and by the

time 1 had got another the season had passfed ; the second year
1 went down to the plains on a little trading speculation ; last

year he put me off by promising to give her back ; and as he
will not, I am now come to complain. 1141

It is obvious, that where such abominable customs exist, love

must be almost unknown, and that they pave the way for all

sorts of immorality. But all has been stopped by a simple

order. The sale and mortgage of wives is abolished, and.

every widow is at her own disposal, to live where she pleases,

or marry again. The same law might with great advantage be
be introduced into the regulation provinces. Among the

poorer classes it would be productive of great benefit, and
would check much immorality and licentiousness

; and although

it is not probable that women of high caste and good families,

particularly if their relations were tolerably well off in the

world, would at present often take advantage of .such a law,

being restrained by the idea of impropriety in a second mar-
riage; yet the knowledge that they had the power to do so,

would induce the husband's relations to treat them with much
more respect and consideration.

ORIENTAL STUDIES IN RUSSIA.

Dr. Pinkerton states, that the Emperor Alexander encouraged

the study of the Oriental languages, by sending men of ability

to Pekin to acquire the Chinese and Mandjur languages, in the

monastery belonging to tfce Greek church in that capital
;
by

founding a school for Persian, ^r&bic, Turkish, Mongolian, and

Kalmuck, in connexion with the university of St. Petersburg;

and by aiding with liberal donations the publication of Oriental

works—such as Df. Schmidt's History of the Mongols. The
present Emperor is also encouraging liberally the same re-

searches, by adding valuable collections of Persic and Arabic
manuscript? to the stores already possessed by the Universities.

* To enable my readers to understand this, it should be mentioned that in
Kumaon the Commissioner makes an annual tour of the district *, and that the
people prefer waiting even for several months for the Court to come to them,
than to go a long distance to attend the Court.
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Calcutta. The Bame principle it further recognised

SUPREME COURT, Nov. 23, 1635. by the other cases cited in argument on

.. In the matter qf Alexander and Co, the subject. The principal authority*

—This was an appeal from an order which seems at all opposed to it u re-

made by the court, for the relief of insol- parte Partington 1., Ball and Beatt. 209,

vent debtors in India, on the petition of where Lord Manners appears to havo

A. Lingham. Counsel having been thought, that he might, in a proper case,

heard and the case fully ftrgued during open the biddings, sitting in bankruptcy,

the term, the court, this day, pronounced This, however, is a mere dictum , ana not

its decision. There bcgig a difference a decision ;
and docs not appear to haVh

on the bench the Judges delivered their been generally approved or acted on.

opinions seriatim, .Sir B. Malkin.— But, whatever may be its weight, it

Tins is an appeal from an order made on clearly does not apply to a case like the

the 3d of January last, by Mr. Justice present, or like erpaHe Bennett, be-

Giant, in the Insolvent Court. It is, cause it is necessary on an application

necessarily, with some hesitation that I to open the biddings thut an advance

come to u eonduiion, especially on a should he offered ; and here, though it is

question principally of fact, at variance alleged that at the time a better price

with that formed by the Judge who heard might have been obtained, it is not pre-

the evidence in the cusc : but, attar tended that the parlies then willing to

having had the advantage of a full com- purchase are willing now to bind Ihcm-

municalion of the reasons given by the selves to advance on the price actually

learned Judge for the opinion he enter- given, iior could they he so bound by

tained, and of hearing the case argued any older made oil these proceedings to

with the utmost force and ability in sup- winch they aie no par lies. Ihe applicn-

port of thut opinion, I cannot feel that t ion, therefore, as iar on this portion Of it

the order ought to he supported. In its is concerned, resolves itself completely

present shape it does not appear to me to into an application to Het aside the sale,

have been one which the Insolvent Court or render it inoperative on the ground

had power to make ;
and i cannot collect of legal or actual misconduct, and such

from the evidence any state of tacts an application, on ihc authority of cx-

Mhicli calls for the substitution of any parie li iinett, ought, independently of

other. The first question in the case if, the special provisions of the insolvent

whether the order made was one which act here, to be made to a Court of Equity,

the Insolvent Court had jurisdiction to It appeurs to me that the insolvent act

make. And this must turn entirely on does not give the court the power which

the construction of the 49Ui section of it lias exercised. The only sections which

the statute Geo. IV. e. 73, for, except materially bear on the question are tho

under the special provisions of that act, 49th, the 50lh, and the; 56tb. The 56th

the court could have no such power. is only so far impoitant on this point,

The order originally applied for, or, that by giving other relief in cases of

rather, that part of the application which improper or improvident sales, when any

was in substance granted, was to set aside actual damage has accrued, it makes it

a sale, treated as actually made, on the unnecessary for the purposes ofjustice to

ground of negligence or fraud ; the attempt to extend the operation of the

order made departed in form from that nthtr sections by any strained construc-

applied for) and corresponds with that * tion. And,on the mod obvious and natural

made in expart

e

Bennett, 10 Pea. J, construction, both of the 49th and 50th

381. But tnat case is an express autho- sections, I think, that they contemplate

nly to shew that such an order could not future sales only : that they are merely

be made, unless by consent, by the Lord prospective in"their operation. This dis-

Chancellor, sitting in bankruptcy : and tlnctly appears in the recital of the 50th

of course it could not be made by the section as far us the provisions of*4hak

Insolvent Court here, except under the section are concerned, and 1 think it may
expresf provisions of the insolvent act. be collected with equal certainty from

• • Something of the kind seems, indeed, to have been done without opposition,

expurte Gould 1 Gl> n, and J. 231, but, in export? Ashley, 3. Done, and Chitt. 510.

it was taken for granted that there must be special circumstances, as in that cusethoio

were, to bring the purchaser within the jurisdiction of the court.

tiaet Indiu and Col, Mag., Vol . jr /., >'c/. 63, May . 2Q
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the wording and the general tenor of the

49th lection, in which the object of the

provisions relied on is to prevent mis*

chief from the necessity originally im-

posed on the assignee to sell from time

to time with all convenient speed as he

obtains possession, und the authority

given is to
44 delay or postpone the sale,”

and to make such other order regulating

It as the court shall think fit : a power
which, on the ordinary principles of the

interpretation of more general words an-

ucxeu to particular ones, must, I appre-

hend, also refer, as the preceding pro-

visions dearly do, to the regulation of

sales yet to come. In the present case

it is clear, whatever doubt may exist as

to the exact time when it took place, and
the person to whom it was made, that a

sale had in point of fact been effected;

subject indeed to certain objections ns to

its validity, but bindiug according to the

express terms of the order made on the

urchaser, unless he were entitled to

isobey the order of the court, os not

being a party to the proceedings, or, os

not being subject to the jurisdiction.

The power, however, of this court is not

merely to confirm or dismiss the order

of the Insolvent Court, but to enquire

into the matter of the petition and of the

proceedings petitioned against, and “ to

make such order thereon as to the same
court shall seem meet und just.” Now,
the original petition was not merely to

Set aside the sale, or to restrain a .convey-

ance, but it prayed that, if the court

could not cancel the hale, it should be

referred to the examiner of the court to

enquire and report whether the factories

could have been sold to any and what
greater advantage had they been duly
advertised for sale and exposed to sale

by public auction,or that the court should

grant such other order as the circum-

stances of the case might require. The
Insolvent Court, therefore, was at liberty

under that petition to proceed unde* the

56th section of the statute : and, if the

circumstances of the case would warrant
*

such a proceeding, it would be the duty
of tliis court to adopt it. It is, therefore,

necessary to inquire intc the circum-
stances of the case, apd it would, indeed,

bejgaterial to do so. even if it were not

required for the actual decision of the

cause, because the character of the as-

signees has been attacked, and they are

officers vs hom it would be our duty, as we
have the power, immediately to remove,

if some of the imputations cast on them
were supported. With respect to Mr.
Huiry, indeed, as far as personal conduct

and character are concerned, he is out of

the question i having had nothing to do

with the sale, he cannot have incurred

any censure with respect to it. He may
indeed be implicated with Mr. Burkin-

young in the charge of negligence, in

not advertising and looking out for pur-

chasers in the early part of the year

1834; but any such negligence, in a
single instance, can furnish no imputa-

tion on his sharacter, though it might

render him liable to make good any loss

sustained by reason of it. With respect

to such negligence, however, I think

that no charge can be supported : that

the disputes existing between the Bank
of Bengal and the assignees, and the

proceedings pending in the court, with

respect to the general principle on which

the mortgaged property was to be dis-

posed of, were abundantly sufficient to

justify the assignees in not incurring any
expense by advertisements, and in wait-

ing to see the result of the controversy.

And if so, there can be no remedy on
that account, under the 56th section,

which only makes them liable in cases

where there is both injury and fault. It

has been suggested, indeed, that the as-

signees ought to have accepted the offer

of 70,000 rupees, made in January, for

the three factories constituting the Mo>
surah concern, notwithstanding the pend-

ing disputes, which had reference to the

general management of the estutes, nut

Mould not have uffected a single trans-

action of this kind. 1 am far from being
convinced that even on this single point,

the conduct of the assignees was censu-

rable ; but on tbis, at all events, no
claim of remedy cun be supported, for

the re is nothing to shewinjuiy, nothing

to raise any presumption that the as-

signees who still retain the Moisurah and
Guugadhurpore factories in their own
liands, and who have sold Kccschunder-
pore for the full value at which they
estimated it in making the aggregate
value of 70,000 rupees, for the whole,
have subjected the estate to any loss by
Lot complying with that offer. The
question, therefore, resolves itself en-

tirely into that which lias always been
treated as the main question in the cose,

the character of the transaction of the

25th of August i and it becomes necessary

for me, as there is some variation in the

evidence on that subject, to sfcte dis-

tinctly the view which I entertain of the
facts of the case. I need not, for th

:

?

purpose, enter fully into the. details of
the evidence ; but may statt* shortly,

the conclusions of fact which 1 Collect

from it ; the inferences of law resulting

from them are plain and simple, when
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the foots are once ascertained. It ap-

peals, then, that long before Uie date of

this transaction, the factories had been

valued by persons very competent to the

•dice, who raised a former valuation of

Uie three factories at 60,000 rupees, to

the sum of 70,000, and who, in that

enhanced value, rated Neeschunderpore

at 15,000 rupees, and no more. On this

valuation, Saupin was thfen willing to

purchase Neeschunderpore, and the as-

signees to sell; but th^ Bank refused

their consent. An argument was raised

from this refusal, that the price was in-

adequate. I do not see, however, why
the opinion of the Bank is to be taken as

conclusive, and that of the valuers re-

jected ;
and the opinion of the Bank

may have rested, as it is alleged that it

did, chiefly on a temporary fluctuation

in the value of indigo, and it seems, at

all events, to have been so far renounced

shortly afterwards, that, in January, they

were willing to accept for the three fac-

tories that sum of 70,000 rupees, of

which, according to the estimate of the

assignees, the fair proportion of Nees-

chunderpore was only 15,000. I see

nothing, therefore, in this transaction,

to hinder the assignees from fairly

considering this a reasonable price for

Neeschunderpore even at that time.

At the period of the actual Bale, however,

the circumstances were considerably

altered. The lease or izara had expired

and a considerable advance was demand-

ed for the renewal. The circumstances

connected with this izara require careful

consideration, because a great deal of er-

roneous argument has.in my opinion,been

founded on tbem on each side. On the one

side it has been treated as if the advance

required was equivalent to an addition to

the price, so that the sale for 15,000 ru-

pees, and the transferring the necessity of

making the advance from the assignees

to Saupin, was a transaction as beneficial

to the estate os a sale for 25,000 would

have been, if the assignees still had to

secure the izara themselves. On thi

othei hand it is contended, that the ad-

vance for the izara being a mere loan, to

be deducted out of the rent, aud bearing

interest, was uo prejudice at all to the es-

tate, and deserves no consideration what-

ever, except as to the minor exactions of

the bammmie fees, and the small addi-

tional sums finally advanced ou less fu-

Airable terms than the principal sum of

8,000 rupees. The truth, us in most

cases, lies between the two extreme

statements. The advance required un-

doubtedly cannot be treated us any ma-

terial enhancement of the price, or dimi-

nution of the value of the lands. On tb#
other hand, the assignees appear to me
to have formed a just opinion that M
would be very undesirable for them,,
situated as they were, to make such aa
advance, and that probably the cowt
would uot sanction it. Their duty is to

sell with all reasonable expedition, to stH
unless there is good cause for delay ; and
I cannot think it would have been desiito

ble for them (o encumber themselves

with a transaction of advance, from
which the estate, whether it continued
in their own hands, or was transferred by
them to others, could not be completely
extricated in less than three years, a
is also material to observe, that the bar-

gain for the izura was not completed ; in

fact, it was not finally concluded exactly

on the terms then expected. And it is

admitted that the value of the factory

almost entirely depended on the obtain-

ing the izara. Under these circum-
stances, if the assignees could sell the
factory, they cast the risk of failure in

obtaining the izara on the purchaser, and
they delivered themselves from the ne-
cessity of making advances, undesirably
in their situation, though perhaps imma-
terial to more independent speculators.

The value of the factory might not be
seriously nffected by these consideration^

but they would furnish good reason why
the assignees should be peculiarly ready
to accept any thing which they consider-

ed as a fair offer. They woukl furnish

some reason also for a private sale : for

on the announcement of a public one,

any speculator in the neighbourhood
might have been induced to secure the

izara on unreasonable terms, in the confi-

dence that he would have the means of
finally reimbursing himself the sum lent

to the zemindar by stopping it out of the

rents, so that the magnitude of the ad-
vance would produce temporary incon-
venience only, and not final loss

; and in

the expectation that the Neeschunder-

#
pore factory would fall into his hands at

a very low price, when he bad secured

tbe only means of rendering it valuable

to a purchaser. In this state of things,

Mr. Burkinyoflng proposed to Mr. Sau-
pin that he should rsnewjiis former offer,

and become the purchaser at the vaksa^
tion price of 15,000 rupees. This offer

Mr. Saupin accepted on condition that he
should be allowed to divide his purchase,

and with a stipulation for liberty to con-

sult Mr. Rogers, by wbora he expected to

be supplied with the means of com-
pleting it. Mr. Rogers agreed to the
proposal, and tbe bargain was made. The
bargain, however, is sought to be im-
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peached on three grounds :—that Saupin
was an agent for sale, and not a buyer,

and that a purchase by Rogers for him,

he being such agent, was fraudulent and
void in law : that the purchase was ac-

tually fraudulent on Saupin's part, from
suppression of knowledge which he pos-

sessed as to the likelihood that other par-

ties would purchase
;
and that there was

great negligence on the pait of the as-

signees in concluding a sale without

making farther inquiries. It is further

said that loss has accrued in consequence

of that negligence, for that Messrs. Gregg
and Donaldson were Milling to give

20,000 rupees for tlie factories at that

time; that lliey even offered 22,000

to Saupin shortly aftei wards: and that

at all events there was great neglect at

the very time of the sale, for that the

assignees knew that Mr. Storm would

have purchased Autpara at an advance

on the price for which Mr. Hell was to

have it. With respe t to the question of

agency I have already iniimalcd my
opinion that the transaction was one be-

tween Burkinyoung and Saupin, and a

purchase by the latter. If so the ul sec-

tion as to the agency fulls to the ground.

There is, undoubtedly, some coniusiou in

the evidence, arising both out of varying

statements as to what passed at the time,

and out of some expressions contained in

the subsequent letters. If those only

are to be dwelt on, the transaction looks

like an ugcncy for sale
;
hut the evidence

of Mr. Burkinyoung and of Mr. Saupin

is distinct that it was a bargain made
with Saupin for a sale either directly to

him, or directly from the assignees to

Rogers for Saupin's benefit. In either

case it is substantially a dealing with Sau-

pin as the purchaser, and if so it is imma-
terial whether the conveyance was to be

made directly to him, or for any reason

unexplained to us, but understood among
the parties, to Rogers for his benefit. One
fact seems to me conclusively to fthew

that this was the real understanding of
t

the transaction ; I mean the circum-

stance that the sale was a mete renewal

ofa former negotiation, in which it is not

,

even suggested th it SSupin was not

.dealing completely and directly for him-
though at that time, also, Rogers

was expected to furnish him with the

means of fulfilling his contract. If it

were ro,—if the sale were notoriously lor

Saupin's benefit, I cannot see that it is

void on any giouud of agency : if it

were, ull sales would he void in wlmli
the bargain was in ide bv u person who
preferred having lus conveyances made
to a trustee for him. and lumself

arranged with the trustee that he Bhould

become so. It is true that there are

expressions in Mr. Alexander’s letters

(hardly in his evidence, for wdiile he
speaks of considering Rogers as the purr*

chaser, he Rpeaks also of considering the

bargain as concluded with Saupin, and
clearly under circumstances which, if

they made Saupin an agent at all,

made him tile agent for lingers as the

purchaser, not for the assignees as the

sellers, a relation, of which the legal

consequences would be widely different)

which seem rather to represent Saupin

as the agent for sale of the assignees.

Thus he talks of the “ power of selling

being given to Saupin, and that he has

secured purchasers (Alexander's letter

to Storm, August 2f») and, generally in

his correspondence uses similar phrases.

And it W'onJd seem that Mr. Burkin-
young, himself, thought it necessary to

be satined by Mr. Rogers that he was
willing to take the factory at the price

stipulated, and that he thought it likely

(though there is some contusion on this

subject) that Mr. Storm would be in

time with his amended offer. It is al-

ways perplexing and unfortunate wdien

facts are at all loosely dealt with, or

carelessly stated
;

I cannot, however, Bee

in these circumstances, especially when
viewed with reference to the rather com-
plicated and confused nature of the

transaction, anything to make me discre-

dit the positive assertion ol Burkinyoung
and Saupin that they considered their

dealing os a bargain made : and the

question of fact is, w hat was their under-
standing? Mr. Alexander’s is only ma-
terial as evidence, even if it differed

more substantially from their statement
than I think it does. Even the intima-
tion to Storm, assuming it too to be cor-

rectly represented, might almost os well
correspond to a belief that he would be in
time to get his offer accepted by Saupin,
as that the assignees still had the pow’er

of interfering. On the whole, therefore,

It seems to me that the transaction is not
void on Hny ground connected with Sau-
pin’s agency for sale : that the fact is not
made out in proof. It is not necessary,

therefore, to discuss any questions of law
arising on it. The next objection is, that

fraud was actually practised hr Saupin,
and that a sale to him, obtaineft by his

fraud, cannot be allowed to stand. [

have already said that the Insolvent
Court has not, in my opinion* the power
of interfering with a sale adually made
to a strange i . It is, the rc fore, ttline, es-

sary to inquire into Mr. > .lupin's con-
duct for tin purpose of lixiug him, un-
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connectedly with the assignees, with any
imputation or fraud : and it would be

improper, if unnecessary, ns he has not

tl the opportunity of proving his own
e in answer to any such charge.

Without pretending to say whether there

are not circumstances which it would be

desirable in another proceeding that Mr.

Snupin should account fo£, it is quite

clear that there arc none which

might not very well admit of ex-

planation. But, at all«event9, if Mr.

Saupin was not the agent of the assignees

in this matter, it is impossible that they

should be responsible for any frauds

committed by him, unless it were by

reason of their own negligence that such

frauds were successful. Now, with re-

ference to the last question of negligence,

I have already expressed my opinion,

that the assignees were fully justified

under the circumstances, in making a

private and sudden sale, if they could

obtain a fair price for the pioperty ;
and

1 am not aware of anything in the evi-

dence to shew that they had any reason

to be dissatisfied with the price of 15,000

rupees. It was the price at which their

valuers lmd appraised it : it was Hie price,

as far as they could undeisland at the

time, at which Gregg and Donaldson

estimated it. It is true, that those

gentlemen had made an oiler of 20,000

rupees, for the faetoiy. to the Dank; hut

that is distinctly shewn never to have

been communicated to the assignees, nor

was it likely, that it should, as the Bank,

at that time, would not consent to a sale,

except of the whole Moisurah concern.

The offer of 70,000 rupees, was commu-
nicated, but that aggregate corresponded

with their own valuation, and, in con-

sidering it, the assignees would of course,

suppose, that the portions would be esti-

mated as they had estimated them : for

no explanation was given of the manner
in which Donaldson and Gregg computed
their value. Even if the letter of the

13th January from Gregg and Donaldso^

ever reached the assignees, of which there

is no proof at all, but a denial, it would

have conveyed no farther information

;

for it communicated ^the offer of the

70,000 only, and although it refers to

Saupin's offer of 15,000, a id the refusal

of it b^the bank, on the ground that the

price was too small and ought to be raised

to 20 ,000 , it does not give any intimation

ftiat tne parlies had ever proposed to give

20 ,000, or even that they thought it a

fair value ; unless, indeed, this is to be

concluded by a speculative inference

from- the words, that, in making the price

70,000, “ the bank had added in the same

ratio ” to the other two divisions. But H
is not merely that the assignees had no
reason to think the price of 15,000 rupee*

inadequate
;
there is, in fact, no evidence

that it really was so. There are offers

undoubtedly, of higher prices
;
but with'

the single exception of the temporary

opinion of the bank, there is nothing to

shew a higher estimate of value. Gregg
distinctly declares, and so does Storm,

that they offered above the rnb'C ; that

there were local and personal circum-

stances which made them willing to givo

more than it was worth. If the assignees

know this, they ought to have used tbs

knowledge for the benefit of the estate;

but as they did not, it seems impossible

to hold them culpable (and if not culpable

they are not responsible) for selling the

estate bona Jute Ibr as much as it was
really and generally worth. This brings

me to the only remaining part of the

case—the question whether Burkinyoung
was not guilty of negligence in not com-
municating to Saupin the offer of Storm,
to advance oil the price to be given by
Bell. I have felt more doubt ou this

part of the case than on any other
; and,

perhaps, in this particular there was some
little want of Unit diligence which is due
from the assignee of an insolvent estate,

to do fiery thing in his power Ibr the
benefit, of the creditors. Still I am of
opinion, that no order can he mode on
this ground. If I am right in thinking
that there was n stlc to Saupin, he,

and not the assignees, would have
had the benefit of Storm’s advance, for

it is clear, that the sale to him was of

the whole property. Or even if this were
otherwise!, he had at ull events so far the

disposition of Autpara, that the assignees

could not refuse to carry into effect the

sale to Bell unless he could do so him-
self. And he was bound to Bell even
before the sale to himself; having fully

contracted with him to allow him to have
Autyara at 6,000 rupees if he himself

i obtained the whole Neeschemderpore

concern at 15,000. On both grounds,

therefore, if Storm’s offer liud been com-
municated tojiirn, the estate would not

have been benefited
;
and thus, even if

there were some slight neglect, in this

one particular, there has been no losfPffr

consequence of it ; and no remedy,there-
fore, is required. It follows that the or-

der obtained, must, in my opinion, bo
dischai ged : and with whatever regret I

may come to such a conclusion in a case

of sufficient difficulty to have produced
conflicting decisions, and still to divide

the opinion of the court, it seems to me
that it ought to he discharged with costs.
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If It it sought to le supported on the

ground that the original order was cor-

rect, the majority of the court being of

opinion that such an application was
made to an incompetent jurisdiction, the

order would be discharged with costs of

QjMtrse ; and the same result seems to

me to follow on the other part of the case

also. The application proceeds entirely

on the imputation of grave charges of

fraud and misconduct
;
and a party who

prefers such, not merely without being

able completely to prove their truth, but

when they are in point of fact unlounded
as they appear to me to be in the present

case, must in my opinion abide by the

consequences of his rashness. It would
obviously be impossible with the view
which I entertain of the case, to allow the

assignees to bear personalty the expense
of defending themselves against un-
founded charges

; and it certainly would
not be a proper result of a proceeding,

brought ostensibly for the benefit of the

estate, that the estate should be preju-

diced by having to hear the costs of op-

r
iing an application which ought not

my view of the facts are incorrect,

ever to have been made.—Sir E. ltyan

—It is now necessary that I should

express my opinion on this appeal

from the decision of the learned Judge
in the Insolvent Court; and I shall

do bo as briefly as I am able. I regret

that there should be a difference of

opinion on the bench, hut after the best

consideration I can give to this case,

and after listening to the able argument
of the Advocate General, and reading the

judgment of the learned Judge, 1 cannot

concur in the order which he hus made.
The first question in this cuse is whether

the Insolvent Court under the 49th sec.

of the 9th G. 4, c. 74, lias the power tu

delay and postpone a s-de on the applica-

tion of a creditor where the assignees

have entered into a contract to seLfe

and have received a moiety of «the

purchase money, on the ground of the
f

contract being void for fraud, or that the

price agreed on was inadequate to the

value of the property. The purchaser, it

should also be observed, hot being any
party to the proceedings in the Insolvent

A^evrt, or shewn to be subject to its juris-

diction. If the court has not this power
then in no view of the facts of the present

case can this order he suppoited. I am
clearly of opinion that the 49th section

does not confer this power on the Insol-

vent C ourt, and that wheie an actual sale

has taken place with whatever circum-
stances its validity may be effected, smh
gkcuiustouccs cannot be a ground for

that court making any order under this

clause of the Act of Parliament, and that

if the creditors desire to question the

validity of the sale they must do so in

some court that has the power to try thg

.

question. It has been contended at the

bar that this court has a power analogous

to that exercised by the Chancellor when
sitting in bankruptcy, and that the Chan-
cellor would, In a case of fraud or negli-

gence in a sale by an assignee, on petition

declare 6uch saje to be void. Exparte

Benett 10,Yes Junior, lias been cited as

an authority to support this position; but

when that cose is examined it will be

found to have expressly decided that in

bankruptcy the Chancellor has no juris-

diction, and that the order uhich he did

make in that cose for a re-sale was only

because the purchaser appeared arul con-

sented to abide by the decision of the

Chancellor, who even then doubted
whether he should accept the offer of

the parties. Lord Manners, certainly

stated in exparte Partington 1, Ball

and Beaty’s reports, that he was not
*• aware of any decided case where a

bidding had been opened in bank-
ruptcy, hut that he could see no reason

why the court should not do so aud in

a more recent cose exparte Gould, 1

Glyn and Jameson’s reports, p. 281, the

Vice Chancellor on petition in bank-
ruptcy ordered a purchaser (who wis not

before the court) of a bankrupt’s mort-
gaged estate sold before the Commis-
sioners under the general order, to com-
plete bis purchase. But this was a
decision in affirmance of a contract,

though certainly made on an absent

party, but mode without argument or
counsel appearing for any one hut the

ctitioner. But in the last case I huve
een able to find bearing on this ques-

tion, exparte Ashley, 3 Deacon and
Chitty's reports, p. 510,—which was au
application by assignee to rescind the

Bale of certain mortgaged property of a
hankiupt which hud been bought by the

hiurtgagec without leave of the court,

—

the couit dismissed the petition, and it

seems to hove bceu conceded that their

jurisdiction to enteitain the question

rested on the mortgagee having come
in under the commission, by substan-

tiating his claim before the Commis-
sioners, and procuring an ordeAfor the
sale of tlie mortgaged premises; the
iact. however, as slated by Mr. Sugdin
in his l*ook of Vendors ana Purchasers,

that the Chancellor has never exer-
cised this juiisdictiuu with the express
derision of font! Eidoa.au' in my mind
ample authority to thiu .Lut the chau-
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cellor In bankruptcy baa no such juris-

diction. It should be observed that, in

[bankruptcy the chancellor rarely inter-

ueres even to postpone or delay a sale,

Vml in exp&rte Montgomery, 1 Glyn and
Jararaou’s reports, the chancellor said the

court\uglit got to interfere to stay the

•tie because the^hsstgneea act at their

own risk and upon their own responsi-

bility, and they and not \he court are

to be judges of the propriety and expe-

diency of the sale. The question, there-

fore, reverts to the construction that is to

to be put on this 49th clause, and that I

am satisfied applies only to delaying and
postponing of sales about to take place.

The first part of the section provides that

with all convenient speed the assignees

shall dispose of the insolvents’ estate.

This is his first duty and similar to that

of the assignees of a bankrupt at home,

where any creditor can cancel an imme-
diate sale on application to the court:

but this court under this section has a

discretionary power of postponing and
delaying a sale if application shall be

made for that purpose by the insolvent

or creditor or mortgagee ;
or under the

50th section the court may without

such application defer the sale of property

and make any special order according to

the provisions of that section. 1 am the

more confirmed in tins view of these sec-

tions by the ample provisions contained

in the 50th section against the miscon-

duct, mismanagement, or negligence of

the assignees. Under tliat section it is

quite dear that if the insolvent or his

creditor have suffered any 44 injury” by
the 44Jautt ” of the ussignees, the court

may older the assignees to moke such

compensation as to the court may seem
just, and in default of their not obeying

the order of the court, they may be com-

mitted to gaol until they conform to the

order, or their goods muy be sold to

compensate for any loss sustained. What
I have already stated is sufficient to dis-

pose of the present order, but the validity

of that order is not the only matter be-

fore the court; the 4th section of the

Insolvent Act which allows an appeal, di-

rects that this court shall enquire into all

the matters of the petition and of the

proceedings and evidence, and make
such order as to them may seem meet
and judf. It is necessary, therefore, to

consider whether the proceedings and
etidence before us would justify our
making an order under the 56th section

of the act; and independent of this duty
which the Act imposes upon us, 1 think
as the character of persons who may be

considered in the light of officers of the

Insolvent Conti bee been attacked, and
to whom conduct has been imputed that

would, in my opinion, *if substantiated,

make it incumbent upon us to remove
them from their office* it is necem&ry

that the whole of the cose should be
looked into, to see if these charges reel

upon any foundation. I am prepared to

go into the facts, but I think it unneces-

sary as they have been entered into so

fully by Mr. Justice Malkin; and I m>

entirely agree with him in the view he
has taken of them, and in the conclusions

he has drawn, that it would be but a
needless repetition if I were to go over

the same ground. One or two mutters,

however, 1 think it necessary to notice:—

the imputation of fraud, or as it hAs been
termed, legal fraud, 1ms been applied to

that part of the transaction in which it is

allodged that Saupin was held out to the

world as the agent of the assignees and
as employed in that capacity to act for

them, and consequently if u purchaser

himself the sule would he vitiuted on the
common principle which is so well esta-

blished that it requires no authority to

he cited in support of it, that an agent
employed by u vendor to sell cannot be-

come a purchaser himself. 1 need hardly
observe that in this sale Mr. Hurry is in

no way implicated, he was ubsent and
ill at the time. It appears Irom Mr.
Alexander’s evidence tlml h supposed
Rogers and bell to be pm chasers, and
was nut aware for some time alter the mala

that Rogers purchased for Saupin ; and
the letters which were subsequently

written by him, and as he stutes ap-

proved of by Mr. tiurkinyoung, might
induce those who were ignorant of the

facts to draw the same conclusion. The
inaccuracy and looseness of expressions

in the letters, was probably sanctioned

by Mr. Burkinyoung from the under-
standing that existed as to Rogers ad-
vancing the money for Saupin. But
whefe is the fraud P and whut could

#be the motive or inducement to Mr.
Burkinycung for any concealment or

contrivance P it is indisputable on the

evidence and not disputed on either side,

that Saupin bought and Burkinyoung
sold with a full knowledge that Rogers os

the agent of Sanpin was to advance ftp*

money for Neescbunderpore, and thut

Bell was to purchase Autpurn. It was in

fact only the renewal of an offer that hod
been made by Saupin in Sept. 1853. How
then ean Saupin be considered as an
agent, and how can the principle upon
which all the cases of purchase by agent
are founded apply here? But be-

sides the ground of fraud upon which 1
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have observoA, the conduct of the assig-

nees is complained of qb culpably negli-

gent in allowing’of a private sale without

having duly advertised the property, and
in selling one of the divisions of the

Neeschunderpore factory for a leas sum
than they could with proper diligence

and enquiry have obtained for it. These
questions have been so fully considered

by Mr* Justice Malkin that I shall not

enter upon them at length ; but as to ad-

vertising, it is dear that from the Oct.

preceding, when they were repeatedly

advertised, all persons possessing factories

in the neighbouihood, and in any way
likely to become purchasers, must have
been aware that they were for sale, and
the disputes between the bank and assig-

nees fully account for their not incurring

an useless expense when there was little

probability that they could effect a satis-

factory sale. This would account tor

their not advertising before the order of

26th of July was obtained. But it is al-

leged that they refused in Jan. an offer

of 70,000 rupees for the whole of the

Neeshucderporc concern, and that ne-

glecting to advertise after the order of

26th July was obtuined, they consented

to a private sale of a portion of tins con-

cern at a less price than could have been
obtained. The rejection of the offer of

the 70,000 rupees is accounted for by the

pending disputes between the hank. Mr.
Uduy did not communicate to tin- assig-

nees the offer of Donaldson and Gregg
until the 18th ofJan. theorderofthe Insol-

vent Court was obtained on the 1st of Feb.

and at the time of Mr. Udny s communi-
cation the assignees were aware of the

intention of the bank to apply to the

court. As to the offer ol 20,000 rupees

by Donaldson and Gregg for the Nees-

Bchunderpore concern on the 28th of

Dec. 1834, and which the bank rejected,

it U clear that the assignees had no notice

of it. In the private sale, without further

advertisement on the 24th of Aughst to

Saupin, the culpable negligence of thq

assignees it is contended is apparent.
Mr. Alexander states that after the order
of 26th of July lie had frequent eonver-
eations with Mr. Burkin/oung on the ne-
cessity of Bomethttig being done with

•^reference to the advance for renewing
the izurtt to prevent the factory from
goiug to ruin, and the conclusion that
Burkinyoung and Alexander came to

prior to Saupin’s arrival at Calcutta, was
tli it it was better to sell the factory at

once thdii to go to the court to ask for

li ; i*i ly to make so large an advance,
winch they thought the court would not
sanction, with this impression in the

mind of Burkinyoung, Saupin renews his

offer to purchase at the value fixed upon
Neeschunderpore by those most compe-
tent to form an opinion on the subject
and up to which time no offer had betfa

made to the assignees of an advance
upon this estimated value ; for tWfe offer

of 70,000 rupees'' hy' Donaldson and
Gregg in Jan. for the whole concern was
only the Bufti which the assignees had
fixed, estimating the Neeschunderpore
division at the<sum at which Saupin pur-
chased it for 15,000 : a sale then is

effected, and Mr. Alexander Bwears that

at that time neither the assignees or he
had any reason to expect they could have
obtained better prices, and when itwaa
doubtful as to the terms on which the
izara could be renewed, when publicity

might have thrown difficulties in the way
of the renewal, and when this risk was
thrown upon the purchaser, it. being clear

that without the renewal of the r/.ara the
property would have been worthless. I

cannot, therefore, say that a private sale

at the estimated value under such cir-

cumstances proves negligence. The
only remaining matter that I think it

necessary to notice after the full discus-
sion this case has received, is the question
of coats, l entirely agree with .Mr. J ustice

Malkin in thinking that this order must
be discharged with costs, I regiet that
there should be a difference of opinion on
the Bench, and that owing to tliejdiffeieut

views which have been taken cm this sub-
ject the costs will be enhanced. But
with every deference and respect for the
learned Judge who originally made this
order, I am bound in the view I have
taken of this case to think that the credi-
tor who originally made the application
to the Insolvent Court should have well
considered whether in the result the in-
sol v ut’s estate was likely to reap any ad-
vantage by the application which he
made. A- the estate is not benefitted by
the proceedings which have been bail, l

c
think it would not be just to the creditors
generally to oblige them to pay the costs
of a particular creditor who lias been
mistaken in his views—certain I am that
it would not be right to charge the assig-
nees personally with these costs when
they are acquitted, by the court of ull

misconduct and negligence; upon the
party, therefore, who has iuSm vised ly
caused all these proceedings, the expense
must full, and under the powers which
this court possesses under the 4th seetiou
of the Act, and which the Insolvent
Couit at present has not—we direct that
Mr. Linghara shall pay the costs of all
the proceedings both in the Insolvent
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-and the Supreme Court.— Ordered—
That the order of the 3d of Jan. 1836,

be discharged and that Alfred Lingliani

Vlo pay to Frederick Handel Burkm-
rnjng and William Cobb Hurry, the

assignees, &c. the costs of all the proceed-

ingain^hfl In°nHnt and of the proceed-

ings in the Suprfclq|Court on the peti-

tion of the assiguees7*'\^
Dec. 5, lSob.

Calder versus Halkett.—This was an
action brought against )fr. Halkett, the

magistrate of Nuddea, by Hr. Calder, an
indigo planter, for trespass und false im-
prisonment It was tried several months
ago, in the Supreme Court, and a verdict

entered for Mr. Calder, with leave to the

defendant to move for a non-suit, on the

ground that such causes were not cogni-

zable in the Supreme Court. On the

30th of Nov., the court gave judgment
in this case. There was a difference of

opinion between the J udges. The Hon.
Mr. Justice Grant declared it as his

opinion that the court hud a right to tuke

cognizance of such coses. He said it was
an illegal act emanating from a party

who happens to be a Judge of a country

court. He was, therefore, of opinion

that -the verdict should stand. Sir Ed-
ward Ryan and Mr. Justice Malkin, both

took an opposite view of the case, and
gave it as their opinion, that, by Act of

Parliament, the Supreme Court was pre-

cluded from taking cognizance of such

acts of a magistrate done in hia official

capacity. The order of the court, there-

fore was, that a verdict be entered for the

defendant, Mr. Halkett, with costs.

INSOLVENT COUUT, Dec. 5.

Sir Benjamin Malkin sat in the Insol-

vent Court to-day. The only case of

any interest was that of Major Moseley,

who obtained a full release by a compro-

mise with his Assignee to pay four annas

in the rupee.

SUMMARY.
Coroner'* Inquest, Dec. 8, 1 335.—

An inquest was held this day on the borlv

of Capt. Masson of the " Lady Clifford,

who died suddenly in the store of Messrs.

Thompson, Broad and Co. on the 7th

instant. The deceased had been troubled

.with rheumatism for six months pre-

viously. and he, on coming into tbo store

•complained to Mr. Broad that he felt

very i^ich indisposed in consequence of

r strong attack of cramp in his right

sftoulder and side. Mr. Broad left the

deceased sitting in the room to attend to

h.4 duty, and shortly after the deceased

f.*il off the chair on the floor. The ser-

iM its immediately ran to Mr. Broad and

Kant India and Col. Mat/., Cot. i /. .V

informed him of the drcamitanee, and he
hastened to the deceased and endeavour-
ed to recover him, but he hod expired.

From a post mortem examination of the

body it appeared that the liver of the de-
ceased was ulcerated, and that he had
seemingly by violent straining, burst a
blood vessel in it, and had expired of the

hoBinorragc. A verdict of •• Died by the

visitation of God,” was returned.

—

Ilurkaru.
New Wharf.—We have been inform-

ed that an order 1ms passed council for

the immediate erection of a jetty oppo-
site the Custom House, to extend several

feet beyond the cramcs now used in land-

ing of heavy merchandize, and to go to

a draft of water sufficient to udinit of
ships of 600 tons lying alongside of it

to discharge cargo. If this is the case,

wc congratulate our commercial friende

on the facility which will be thus afforded

them for the despatch of their vessels.

The jetty will also, wc imagine, bo bene-
ficial to the customs' revenue. Its con-
struction is entrusted to Captain Fitzge-

rald, at an estimated cost of 6 lacs of
rupees.

d/faf.—It is understood that the Hint
Mastership has been given to Captain
Forbes on its being vacated by Mr. Ro-
bert Saunders, who is about to proceed
to England. This arrangement has the
double recommendation of economy, and
of securing the performance of the duties,

by the individual best acquainted with
them,—who may be truly called the
father of the present noble establishment

which from its birth has not ceased to be
under the tutelage of its parental guar-
dian.

Bank of Bengal.—A special meeting
of proprietors was held on 1st Dec., for

the purpose of considering certain propo-
sitions that had been in circulation, for

modifying the division of the shares so
as to have them represented in even
thousands of Company's rupees. The

0 circular which had been sent round, em-
braced two plans, No. 1, being that

which divided the capital into shares of
4,000 Company's rupees, and No. 2,
that which diiflded it into shares of 5,000.
Many letters, it ifcis stated, had been
received from the Mofussil, in answer***
the circular, and in every one of them
this first plan was approved. Those
who attended the meeting also repre-
sented a large number of shares, besides

their own, and equal unanimity prevailed

among them upon this point. Accord-
ingly, no discussion occurred when
the following Resolutions were put

. . 03, May. 2 R
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%y Mt. H. T. Priniep, from the chair,

both of which were carded nem. con.*~

Resolved, 1st.—That the capital stock of

the Bank of Bengal in the proposed new
charter, be expressed in Company's ru-

pees, and that the conversion be made in

euch a manner os to preserve the division

of the shares in even thousands. 2d.—
That the plan, No. 1, of the circular, be
adopted. A conversation then arose re-

garding shares already divided, but, as it

Appeared that there was but one share in

this state, we need not detail particulars.

Mr. Cockerell called Ihe attention of the

meeting to the third resolution of the

meeting of April, 1835, fixing a scale of

votes upon the assumption of the propri-

etary interests being divided into shares

of 5,000 Sa. Rs., and proposed that in

consequence of the present vote adopting

the division of 4,000 Conqiany’s rupees,

as the value of a share, the following

scales of votes be adopted in lieu of that

previously recommended:—A holder of

1 share to have 1 vole—Of 5 shares, 2
'votes—Of 10 ditto, 3 ditto -Of 15 ditto,

4 ditto—Of 20 ditto, 5 ditto—Of 30 ditto,

6 ditto—Of 40 ditto, and upwards, 7
ditto; This proposition was seconded by
Mr. R. C. Jenkins, and carried netn.

eon., which closed the business of the

meeting. In the course of conversation,

some remarks were made about the in-

convenience felt by the public, in the

copper currency, the same pice being

made, by regulation, to represent equal

divisions of the old and new rupees, at

the same time that the act declared the

value of these to be, relatively towards

each other, as 16 and 15. Mony of the

gentlemen present, were of opinion, that

tiie Directors of the Bank ought to re-

present the matter to Government, and
this, we understand, will be done.

Indigo.—The first sale of indigo of
this sealaon took place at the indigo mart
*on the 2d Dec. It consisted of 1 70
chests of Hrlioot, Poornca, and Gfazee-

pote indigo. The prices which werei

obtained were on a par with with those of
the last year. That is, 90 chests sold, on
an average, at 127 Rs. 8 As. the maund.
The last year's indigo of this mark soM
at 131 Rs. 8 As., aim, in the preceding

'y&ar, at 172 Rs. the maund.
The (*ltncc»tcr iWil/s.—The Glou-

cester Mills were put up on 1st Dec, at

Messrs. Jenkins, Low, and t'o.'s auction

looms, in one lot. After waiting half an
hour, a bona Jitle bid oftwo lacs of rupees

was offered, and the biddings then pro-

ceeded slowly up to two lacs and a half,

for which sum, after a quarter of an
hour's further delay, the property was

knocked down to Mr. Allan, the At-

torney. There were three bona fide
competitors present, possibly more. The
first cost of the various property con-

veyed by this sale is believed to hp&
exceeded 10 lacs. It comprises a free-

hold estate of about *0° lilg$dis, a

splendid cotton .‘panning mill with

20,000 spindly/ in a very complete

state, a range of power looms, a printing

Work with copper cylinders,—all these

in one pile o£ building; an excellent

fron foumlery ; arum distillery, a very

complete oil mill, with the bcstBteara

machinery and Hydrostatic presses from

England
;
a sugar boiling concern, and

a capital residence in one of the most

delightful situations upon the river.

The impression in the room was that the

purchaser had made a very good bargain.

The stock of cotton, and goods on hand,

was reserved by the seller, and also all

machinery indented for and not actually

arrived. Wc are glad to entertain the

opinion that the buyer has a prospect of

muking the cotton mills yield a good

return for the capital he has invested in

the purchase.

Opium .—At the opium sales just ap-

pointed for this year, there will bo

brought forward by the Government no
less than 15,300 chests, which is 1,000

chests more than was expected two months
ftgo, anil 2,271 chests more than the quan-
tity put up last year. In addition to the

increase of opium on this side of India,

there has been a prodigious increase in

the Malwa crop, on the western side.

Final Discharge.— The important
question whether an insolvent in the un-
covenanted service of Government, ob-
taining bis final discharge by consent of

creditors, be released from the reserva-

tion of a portion of his allowances for the

benefit of his creditors, was settled, on
Saturday, in favor of the insolvent.

The (Soomsnr Hnjah.—On the 31st,

four companies of the 49th regt. left Aska
(.for Goomsur, with 2 four 2-5 howitzers,

one company and one howitzer pushing
on to take possession of Goomsur fort,

protected Ly n ditch, and strong bamboo
stockade. This was accomplished with
little difficulty, for the Goomsureans not

wishing for the Ceremony of an introduc-

tion hu9 wisely retired. On the evening
of the 2d, the Rajah’s dewan *Xnd two
sons, came into camp,—a valuable ac-
quaintance where bo little is known^of
the couutry. The main force advanced
from Aska on the 3d, accompanied hy
heavy rain, the delights of which in a
rice couutry may be imagined. The
Rajah was supposed to have taken up a
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position at Coolaba or Callada, with two
rivers between him and the troops, the

\iast of which was to have been defended
\jerc. We must suppose, a halt called

j

it was not until the 12th, we hear

agffha of the operations carrying on,

when\Lreaching the encamping ground
at a place coiled Gtlfog, the fire, for the

first time, of these lmti^arriorB caused

two companies to be sellout, martial

law to be proclaimed, aod a reward of

5,000 rupees to be ofieredlor the Rajah's

apprehension. On the 14th, the line of

march was annoyed, and the mountain
howitzers (as our worthy friends of the

Madras press Bay) called upon for a

couple of rounds of grape. The result of

this demonstration could not be ascer-

tained, but one unfortunate bearer, be-

longing to an ofliccr of the 8th, was

wounded and died shortly afterwards.

The Goomsurenus were extremely pug-
nacious and continued tiring at intervals

during the day uud part of the night.

The black cavern, a strong harrier ex-
pected to he strongly defended, was
reached on the 15th, a few rounds of

matchlock practice again called fur the

services of the howitzers and companies,

which soon checked the annoyance.
From the barrier the troops advanced
through a pass on to a plain, where they

were again fired upon. The hurrier is

on the summit of u hill, or, rather, be-

tween two hills, with deep jungle rising

from the bottom upwards. The coolies

behaved manfully in carrying up the

howitzers, which, by the by, are ad-

mirably adapted for jungle work,

mounted on beds similar to mortars, and

each weighing only 380 lbs., coolies

carry them uvei passes and through

jungles that would be impenetrable to

6-pouudcrs. Having fired this place the

camp was pitched iu the plain, and again

annoyed by the rebel fire. On the

inarch the following morning, the rear

was much troubled, but the whole op-

posing fire had been wondrously inef-
f

fectivv,—considering only four or five*

scpoyB and three gun coolies on the list

of wonnded
;

the latter were peppered
on the arms and legs, much to their dis-

satisfaction. The Rajah has been driven

thus forward by the troops, aud is sup-

posed to have taken refuge with his

iriends^tm the western extremity of his

estate. The Rajah of Boad, about 180

males to the N. E. of Cuttack, towards

Suinbhulpore, is related to the Goomsur
Rajah, and will probably afford him an
asylum. In this case we may expect a
detachment of the Cuttack force will he

sent in that direction to co-operate with

the Madras troop*, and the twice#ofthe
Khevcda Paick company bn called into*

requisition.

—

Englishman,

The celebrated Jungypore indigo con-

cern eras brought to the hammer on I9£tt

Nov. at Messrs. Moore, Hickey and Co.’e

by order of the assignee of Cruttenden*

Mackillop and Co., and bid for up to

370,000 sicca rupees, at which price it

was bought in.

The late Captain Bowie's share in the

Patent Slip has been purchased by Mr*

StaJkurt, son of the naval architect, and
formerly the Company's Surveyor in

Calcutta. This gentleman had retired

witli a considerable fortune left in one of

the late agency houses, and was living

upon the interest of it in Kugland. The
failure of the house has obliged lum with

a large family to begin tbe world again*

Satiny*' Bank.—The following is an
abstract of the opeiations of the Govern-
ment Savings Bank, during the tWQ
years it has ijei 11 in existence. It ha*

succeeded’ beyond expectation.

The sum deposited in all has been 855,952
The sum withdrawn - - - - 232,270

So that the amount now actually

in deposit amounts to - - 623,681
• *?

Of this sum there has been in-

vested in the Government 4
per cent, loan ----- 408,500

And there remains at credit iu

the Bank the sum of - - - 215,180
The number of depositors since the

beginning has been 1,613. of whom but
one-fourth or 408 have been Natives.

The number of those who have abso*

lutely withdrawn their deposits is 242. of
whom about one-third or 79 have been
Natives.

Salt Sales,—At the Salt sales, held on
the 17th and 18th November but, four

laklu of maunds were sold at an average
of 335 rupees, 12 annas, 1

1
pie the bun*

drecPmuunda.

t
Allahabad,— The Hon. Alexander

Ross, Esq, Governor of Agra, landed it

Allahabad on the morning of the 10th

Nov. under a salute of 17 guns, and
took charge df the Agra Presidency on
his arrival—Mr. lliss has appointed on
his staff all the gentlemen who were
the staffof his predecessor Mr. Blunt.

Sir Charles MetcaJJe .—We hear on
authority on which we can rely, that it is

the intention of Sir Charles Metcalfe to

retire from office ar.d return to England
os soon as the authentic intimation of the

appointment of his successor is received,

aud not to await his arrival in the coun-

try.—llurkaru, Dec . 8.
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Ctvii Fund Meeting.—A meeting of

the members of the CivilFund took place

oq 14th Nov. pursuant to advertisement

Id take into consideration the state of the

Fund, and the recent admissions of Mr.
(!. 1'. Sutherland and Mr, (*. B. Elliott

to the benefits thereof. There were 3*2

members present. H. T. Prinsep, Esq,

in the Chair. Mr. Tulloh calk'd atten-

tion to a string of rules he had framed
With a view to avert, if possible, the bank-
ruptcy of the Fund. Mr. Tulloh’s pro-

positions, Amongst other suggestions,

contained the following :—** That each

married subscriber or widower having
children, immediately contribute to the

Fund double his present subscription.—

That each bachelor on his marriage con-

tribute to the Fund in the above propor-

tion. — That married subscribers and
widower* on having realized a sufficient

fortune to render them independent of

the Fund, be allowed the option of revert-

ing to the original scale of contributions.

Those subscribers who are independent
©f the Fund at present to continue their

•ubscription as heretofore.” Mr. Rat-

tray, as we understood, concurred with

Mr. Tulloh, but thought it were better to

appoint a committee out of the metnliers

present, to take the propositions into con-

sideration. This suggestion did not meet
with approval, and the following amend-
ment,moved by Mr.Morley and seconded

by Mr. Rattray, was carried item. con .

—

M Hesolved— I. That Mr. Tulloh’s propo-

sition, aud alt other propositions which

have been already received, or which

may be now oi hereafter brought forward

for any alteration in the rules of the

Civil Fund, be referred to a committee

to be appointed as below prescribed, who
shall be empowered and requested to re-

port thereon to a Speeiul General Meet-

ing, to be called by them tor that pur-

pose, revising all the existing rules, and
generally submitting their suggestions

for such measures as they may fhftik it

most expedient to adopt in the present

state of the assets and liabilities of the

Fund.—2. That the committee consist of
sixteen members, being subscribers to

tlie Fund, resident in Calcutta, one to be
elected by the subscribers resident in

wach division of revenue and circuit, viz.

Jessore, Cuttack, Moorshcdubiid, Bau-
letth, Dacca, Chittagong, Bhuugulpore,
Patna, Benares, ikhl e. Sagur, Allaha-

bad, Bareilly, Meeiut, and Agra, includ-

ing all political officers, and two to be

elected by those in Calcutta, and mem-
bers not included in any of the above di-

visions.—3. That each commissioner le
lequested tj collect the votes of the sub-

scribers entitled to vote in the division,

-

reporting to the secretary the gentlemen

elected, on or before the 15th of January

next, and that the secretary to the fund

be requested to collect the votes of tJui

members in Calcutta, on or beforr-
tlier

same date.-— 1. That a jKujanuyafe man
elected, bymo.re tljfovone division, shall

choose which dir.sum he may wish to re-

present, and 'that the uther division or

divisions that elected him may elect each

a substitute for«him. That the manageis

take the necessary steps to carry the

ubove Resolutions into effect.” The

meeting then proceeded to the second

purpose for which it was convened, viz.,

to reconsider a resolution ‘ said to have

been passed* at a general quarterly

meeting, under which Mr.J.C’.C- Suther-

land was considered a retired civilian,and
subject to payments due under Rulu
XXXV. The Hon. Mr. Melville briefly

proposed the following Resolutions,which

were seconded by Mr. J- P. Grant:

—

** Resolved, 1st. Thai the case of Mr.

Sutherland involves an essential addition

to the rules and principles of the institu-

tion, and that all subscribers in India

ought to have been allowed to deliver

their sentiments and votes by a written

communication.—Resolved, 2d. That
under Article XXX. it being competent

for a secoond general meeting to recon-

sider any Resolutions passed at a former

general meeting, it is now expedient to

hold in suspense the Resolution of the
meeting of27th April,1835,relative to Mr.
Sutherland.—Resolved. 3d. And that the

papers connected with the ease of that

gentleman be submitted to any subscri-

bers to whom they have not alieady been
transmitted, with an invitation to them
to transmit through the secretary to tho

chairman of a meeting to be held on the

Iht ir votes for or against the Re-
solution, * that Mr. Sutherland be consi-

dered a retired civilian, and subject to

payments under Rule XXXW” Mr.

Rattray considered the proposed Resolu-
tions unwarranted, illegal, and in direct

contravention to Rule XXX., there hav-
ing been a general meeting held subse-

quent to that of the 27th of April, which
as it did not disturb the Resolution of the

preceding meeting, must be considered

as confirming it. The rule is as follows

:

" It is further hereby declared,V>hat the
Resolution oi a second general meeting
of the subscribers to the Fund, regulariy
held under the rules now established, or
which may be hereafter established for

it, and confirming the Resolution of a
former general meeting, shall be final

and conclusive.’* Mr Rattray contended
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N
tbuft the meeting could not rescind the

Resolution of the 27th April, which must

now be considered “final and conclu-

sive ” as the subsequent meeting on the

5Wth July had not ejected Mr. Suther-

land This was alone sufficient for the

purpoW*. JUtdJdje subject had not been

brought forward iiHjje shape of a propo-

sition during the subdue nt October

meeting. If it had, he would then, as

now, have protested against a discussion

on a question which resolves into this:

—

arc the proceedings of a meeting, compe-
tent to carry any proposition which may
be brought before it, subject to reversal

by a subsequent meeting!* The Hon.
Mr. Melville observed that he did not

understand the meaning ofsection XXX

.

if what had just fallen from Mr. Haiti uy
was the correct construction of it. It the

proceedings of a second meeting were
“ final and conclusive,” surely the pro-

ceeding of a first meeting could not be

considered so. Much conversation fol-

lowed, during which Mr. Millclt remark-

ed, that the mutter must ultimately he

referred to the service at large. At the

suggestion of Mr. J. P. Grant, Mr. Rat-

tray reduced his umenditient into writing

premisin he was desirous that the opinion

of the Advmate General should be taken

as to the legality of rescinding the Reso-

lution. The amendment, seconded by
Mr. Morley, with several i&hsequent alte-

rations, stood as follows :
—“ Resolved,

that this meeting is not competent to

take into consideration the question of

Mr. Sutherland's admission as a subscri-

ber to the Fund, the same having bum
determined at a General Meeting duly

convened and full) competent to decide

finally upon the case.” The Hon. Mr.

Melville. Mr. R. 1). Mangles, and several

other gentlemen disputed the assertion

that auy meeting competent to discuss the

subject had taken place, after that which

voted Mr. Sutherland's admission. The
quarterly meeting of the 27tb July, was
“ counted out,” a quorum of membra
not being present, and at the meeting of

the 26th October, it was specifically

agreed to let the matter lie over until to*

day, in consequence of the call of a spe-

cial meeting on this day for the purpose

of its consideration. Mr. Rattray, how-

ever, maintained that the meeting could

noitMuss the questioned observed with

reference to Mr. Sutherland, that " this

$oor man bad been very ill-used.” Several

gentlemen here temarked that Mr. Rat-

tray was neither appealing to equity nor

justice,but to the vuscnctr, dia argument.
At length, we believe, Mr. Rattray gave
up his amendment to make way for one
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proposed by Mr. I). C. Smyth, but, at ww
understood, he offered the following pro-'

lest, which was rciused on the ground of
irregularity :

—“ I protest against the

agitation of th£ question as altogether

unwarrantable and illegul. Mr. Suther-

land was admitted as a subscriber to the

Fund by a competent general meeting,

after having been rejected by a majority

of the managers. It is true the election

was carried by a majority of niue only
agaiust one dissentient

;
hut nine are de-

clared by the rules competent to all that

was done, and consequently, on the score

of numbers, no exception can he taken.

Rule 30 allows of the resolution of any
meeting being continued at a second

meeting
;
but surely it will not be nrgued

that every thing done at the present

meeting, for instance, where thirty siib-

scfibers to the f uud are present, may be
set aside and nullified to-morrow by
any nine that may choose to ussemblo
fur the pmpose of then enrr) ing.-wlmt

they had tailed to-day. An liitei veiling

general meeting has taken place too,

since Mr. Sutherland whs admitted, and
if the question regarding him be open as
now ussuiin d, I muiutu.n (lull there is not

a widow or oiphan on the Fund's list that

rnuy not be arbitrarily dec land no longer
entitled to its benefits.” Mr. 1). C,
Smyth now drew intention to the tallow-

ing letter from the Com l of Directors,

to the Governor of Rengal, dated 8th
July, 1835:—“ Para. 1.—Willi reference

to our despatches dated -Uh April. 1834,
(No. and 3d June, 1835, (No. 40)
we think it right to acquaint you that

Mr. J. C. C. Sutherland lias not, by the
loss of our covenanted service, forfeited

any of his rights as a subscriber to the

Bengal t ivii Fund, in respect of which
he is to be considered as if at the data

when he ceased to subscribe to the

Fund he hud voluntarily relinquished

the service. Para. 2—We desire that

yoB will communicate this opinion to

the managers of the Fund. We hi u, ftcc.,

(Signed by thirteen Directors.”) Mr. D.
C. Smyth concluded by proposing the

tallowing amendment, which was se-

conded by Mr. tiraddon :
—" Resolved,

that this meeting, having duly considered

the papers connected with Mr. Suther-

land’s case, are of opinion, that it would
have been more satisfactory to the sub-

scribers, had the question of the admis-
sion of that gentleman to the benefits

of the Fund been submitted by the lute

managers for the decision of the service

at large. Adverting, huwever, to the

opinion expressed in the letter lately

received from the Hun. Court of Direc-
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tors, under date the 8th July, 1835,

and considering, moreover, the proceed*

inga of the quarterly general meeting
of the subscribers held at the Town
Hall on the 27th April last, from which
it appears that Mr. Sutherland was con-

sidered by that meeting as a retired

civilian, and made Buhject to the pay-

ments due under rule 35—it is resolved,

that the proceedings of the quarterly

general meeting held on the 27th A pril

1835. be upheld.” The Hon. Mr. Mel-
ville now withdrew his resolution, sub-

stituting the following :

—

u Resolved,

that the resolution of the subscribers of

the 27tli April, 1835, admitting Mr.
Sutherland to the benefits of the insti-

tution, be reversed." Mr. J. P. Grant,

in seconding the resolution, commented
on what had fullcn from Mr. Ilnttrny,

which, he said, was in effect, that the

proceedings of a quarterly meeting were
irrevocable, even if nine gentlemen,

—

nine conspirators be would call them,

—

for he wis aware no members of the

fund would attempt to do what he was
utting on supposition,—were to assem-

le and vote that thirteen lakhs should be

divided amongst them. This was a

strong case lie would allow, yet ac-

cording to Mr. Rattray’s construction of

rule XXX. the protests of the remainder

of the service would he of no avail, and
the resolution of the nine must be carried

into effect. Mr. I). C. Smyth reminded
Mr. Grant that by rule X. all monies be-

longing to the fund in India, arc kept

in the public treasury, and subject only

to the direction and control of the trus-

tees and managers of the fund. Mr.
Grant complained of the interruption,and

thought the meeting would have better

understood his argument had they heard

it. He contended that the view taken

by Mr. Rattray, if acted upon, would tie

up the lmndB of the whole service. Mr.
J. W. Alexander did not think the whole
service was a fair tribunal for the con-

sideration of this question irritated as

they now were, and influenced as he
feured they would be, by the manner in
which the subject'had been discussed in
the Mofussil papers. In Ms opinion, as
the admission of Mr. Sutherland had not
bean brought under the cognizance of
the subsequent meetings, the service

had virtually confirmed the resolution.

Mr. II. Torrens said Mr. Alexander's
argument was of the most extraordinary
description that it had ever been his lot

to hear. What ! Because a man is

angry, has he no claim to vote on ques-
tions ujiicrrning his own money P A
good deal of conversation ensued, of

which the reporter cannot give an out-

line. At length the discussions turned

on the right of proxies to vote on the

resolution and the amendment. The
secretary then reported that the letter^

received from the Mofussil Btood as fal-

lows :—against Mr. Sutherland's
j
s *mis-

aioti 75—for his adL^Jion ^—majority

71. Considerabh^ITscussion followed, in

which Mr. J, F.*Grant, Mr. Colvin, and

Mr. Mtdville took part, chiefly regarding

the construction to be put upon the

court’s letters which, it was urged, merely

contained the court's opinion, and were

not imperative. Mr. Grant declured that

he had the highest respect for Mr.

Sutherland, with whom he was on terms

of personal intimacy, but the service must
not consider individual interests but that

which is proper and right. He was de-

cidedly ofopinion that Mr.Sutherland had
ceased to have any claim to the benefit of

the fuud. arid, though lie had the highest

respect for the Court of Directors, were

they to send a special order cancelling

their own former decision, the course he

would suggest was to respectfully ask

them to reconsider their order. The
Hon. Mr. Melville observed that it was
highly improbable that the court’s former

order should have been unknown to Mr.
Sutherland, which defined the dale of his

retirement to be in April 18-9, when ho
ceased to subscribe to the Fund. So,

having discontinued his subscription be-

fore paying up the compliment stipulated

in the rules, lie hail necessarily forfeited

all claim. The chairman observed that

the fact of Mr. Sutherland’s retirement

had been a matter of reference to the

Court from this Government, and it

could not be expected that Ire would pay
up his subscription pending the refer-

ence. It was not fair to “ trip him up"
upon a hard construction of the rules.

Mr. Grant could not allow the discussion

to close without “one little word about
tripjping up.” God forbid that he should

be justly accused of tripping any man
u
f

p, especially where his family was con-

cerned. But iti this case he thought Mr.
Sutherland was “ tripping up" the ser-

vice, inasmuch as he offered £500 as an
equivalent for £10,000. He could not

believe that the founders of the fund ever

contemplated that a member having
quitted the service to engage in (^mer-
cantile establishment where he hud the

chance of making an enormous fortune*,

should, in the event of failure, tall back
upon the resources of his humble bre-

thren. Mr. Willett waimly supported Mr.
Graut. Mr. R. D. Mangles called atten-

tion to the vast majority of votes (proxies
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included) against Mr. Sutherland, if Mr.
Melville's resolution was pressed to a

division, and recommended that Mr.
Sutherland’s friends should concede that

the matter be referred da novo to the

whcje service. To this, Mr. Rattray

would wit»A4u&de, on the ground, as we
understood, that ihfe question had been
formally decided by to^mpetent meet*
ing, and that the whole service had not

heard the arguments during the present

discussion. He thought the votes of

proxies ought not to be taken on the

question. Mr. R. D. Mangles expressed

his astonishment that it should be ad-

vanced in Calcutta that a meeting held

here ought not to receive the votes ofjthe

whole service. Mr. Colvin said such a

course would be most extraordinary in-

deed ; to shut out (he whole service by
one of the most unreasonable quibbles ever
devised. The discussion ended in the

adoptiou of the following Resolution, by
a majority of 28 to 5. Messrs Rattray,

Braddon, J. W. Alexander, Wm. Young,
and Wm. Uracken being the only dis-

sentients:—Resolved, that the motion
submitted to the meeting by Mr. Mel-
ville. and the amendment proposed by
Mr. Smylh.be forwarded with a letter to

each subscriber to the Fund, requesting

him to forward his vote for the original

motion, or for the amendment, direct to

the secretary, and that the result of the

votes be reported by the managers to the

next general quarterly meeting." Mr.
Elliott's case was next brought forward

and soon disposed of by the adoption of a

similar course, upon the motion of Mr.

Morley, seconded by Mr, Millett:—Re-
solved, that the question of the admission

of Mr. Elliot, be referred to the service at

large. Which resolution was carried

Rent cor., and the meeting then broke

up, after the usual vote of thanks to the

chair.

Union Bank .— A special general

meeting of proprietors took place at the

bank on 9th Dec., "for the purposes

of considering certain propositions for

adapting the amount value of shares to

the recent change in the currency, and
also of determining generally, as to the

disposal of the remaining shares." Mr.
James W. Alexander was called to the

chair. The following paper of proposi-

tions,4fy Mr. Carr, was then read to the

meeting :
—“ As doubts have ariseu as to

Ae terms upon which new subscriptions to

the bank should be received, and no pro-

vision has been made originally, for

adding to the price of shares a premium
proportioned to the dividend paid by the

bank ; with reference also to the change

in the currency of India rendering ne-
cessary some arrangement for deter-

mining the future valuo of shares—it is

suggested,—“ That the sura of Sicca

rupees 33-5-4 per share be reserved from
present dividends, to be added to the

capital of the bank, making the value of

each share, Sicca rupees 2,533-5-4 or

Company's rupees 2,700; and that it be

open to future general meetings, to

reserve further sums in a similar manner
out of dividends, for eventual increase of

the value of shares, if found expedient.

Further—that in order to provide agAinst

an accumulation of capital stock dispro-

portioned to the probability of immediate

business, the bank be open to subscrip-

tion during the current year 1836, and
until the meeting of Jan. 1637, to the

extent of 100 shares only, and that the

option of subscribing be reserved for the

present proprietors only, until the half-

yearly meeting in July 1836." In re-

ference to an amendment of the above

suggestions, it was moved by Buboo
Dwurknnath Tagore and duly seconded—“ That each share of the bank be
increased to .\0Q(T Company’s rupees;

the proprietors paying the diiference

between 2.500 Sicca rupees, and 3,000

Company’s rupees, which will increase

the capital stock by two lues of Com-
pany's rupees.—That the 400 unsub-'

scribed shares be withdrawn, and no
further subscription be received. If the

proprietors, hereafter, from the nature of

the hank business, consider it expedient

to increase its capital, let them have an
increase on their own shares.” The fol-

lowing amendments were then proposed,—‘“ That the value of Union Bank shares

be fixed at Company’s rupees 2,700

—

and that the sum requisite for making
up this value be reserved out of the next

dividend.—That the sum of Sicca rupees

33-5-4 per share, be reserved from the

forthcoming dividend, to be added to the

capital of the bank, makiug the value of

» each share Sicca rupees 2,533-5-4, or

Company’s rupees 2,700 ;
and that it be

further in the option of each proprietor,

by an additional subscription of Comp’s,

rupees 300, to increase the value of each

share held by him.to Sicca rupees 3,000.

provided such subscription be tendered

on or before the 15th July 1836.—I beg
to propose an additional amendment,
which is, that we reduce the shares to

Company’s rupees 2,500 each, paying

the difference to such shareholders as

like to receive the same, and allowing

those who so prefer, to pay the differ-

ence, and any surplus required to a fresh

share." After considerable discussion of
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these amendments and the original pro-

positions, it was moved by Mr. Cockerell

And carried by a large majority :
—" That

the proposals now laid before the meeting
be circulated amongst the proprietors,

with a request thAt they give their vote

for one or other of them at the general

half-yearly meeting to be held on or

About the J 5th January next.” It was
euhsequently proposed by Mr. Dickens,

and carried nem. con , :— “ That the

capital of the bank be extended by tlie

creation of a new share to each of the

present shareholders of 3124 Sicca ru-

pees, and such new shares be consolidated

with the present shares, so as to make
the total amount of each share, Com-
pany’s rupees 3,000, and, further, that

this proposition be circulated along

with the others." It was then further

proposed by Mr. Parker .
—“ That the

four hundred shares which have not

been taken by tbe public be can-

celled
;
and that tbe stock of the Union

Hank shall consist of the six hundred
ahares already subscribed for. and that if

ihe proprietors hereafter consider it ex-

pedient to increase the capital of the hank,

the increase be effected by further pay-

ments upon each of the said six hundred
ahares as above, at nucIi Tates as may be

determined upon. These propositions were

ordered by the meeting to be circulated,

with the others, to the proprietors. Mr.

Cockerell, following up the above propo-

rtion of Mr. Parker, moved :—That the

sales of the remaining shares be stopped

until all the questions now pending, be

^decided. The motion was carried nem.

con. The thanks of the meeting were

then voted to the chairman, and the pro-

prietors adjourned.

Army.—The following are among the

«n dil

a

of the military circles. The con-

tinued indisposition of Brigadier-general

Smith renders it probable that he will

ehortly vacate the command of the Sau-

gor division of the army in whic*h he

will be succeeded by Brigadier Penny,*
the senior line officer of that rank,

Lieut.-colonels Hawes, of the 5 1st,

Stirling, of the 31th, And Major Munro,
of the 74th, are about to "retire from the

service and return ta Europe. Lieut.-

colonel Cobbe, Governor-general’s Agent
at Moorshedabad, goes to England in the

St. George, in charge of presents from
the Nuwab to King William IV., and of

course vacates his diplomatic employ-
ment. Lieut .-colonel Kennedy, deputy
Military Auditor General, also goes to

England this season. Lien l.-colonel

Webber (on sick leave Ht Simlah) will,

it isaaidj retire from the service. Lieutls.

M‘Kenzie and Tweedale, 8th L. C., will

proceed to England overland. Lieut.

Mellisb, 10th f.. C., goes home on fur-

lough in charge of invalids. Dr. G. G.

Campbell’s arrival from England will

supersede Dr. Findesi .— Benyal Hu*k.
Mecca.—The plague^juuLLbe cholera

have both been ragt^Tor a long time in

-Egypt and Arajj The last intelligence

from Mecca, states that no fewer than

fourteen thousand Moosulmans who had
gone to that shrine on pilgrimage perished

in one day.

Ulwar.—The Rajah of this principality,

Burhee Sing,being excessively fond of tire

society of young females and musicians,

has entirely abstracted his attention from

the Administration of state affairs, which

have of late, os a matter of course, been

much neglected; consequently the Zu-
mendars have begun to take advantage

of the same, in refractorily withholding

the payment of their stipulated revenues,

which circumstance has reduced Burhee
Sing to the utmost distress and want.

Seeing this forlorn state, of affairs, Sun-

tram, a wealthy banker of Ulwar, sub-

mitted a proposition to the Raja, that if

he would give him the farm of his terri-

tories, he was willing to engage himself

to defray all the expenses of the Civil

and Military department, as well as every

other miscellaneous expense ;
and more-

over he would let his Rajalwhip have
eighty thousand rupees for his privy purse

per annum.
Ecclesiastical Intelligence .—The T ord

Bishop of Madras has been installed in

the Cathedral of St. George. He has

brought out the new patents. The
Bishop of Calcutta is to be the Metropo-
litan, with the Bame authority over the

other Bishops as an Archbishop in Eng-
land. New South Wales is withdrawn
from the See of Calcutta, and is to consti-

tute a separate See. Ceylon is joined to

Madras. The arrangements for the new
Bishopric of Bombay were not completed.

^The Archdeacon there is Btill subject lo

the Bishop of Calcutta. The nomination
of tjhe Archdeacon of Calcutta rests with

the Bishop of Calcutta, fie before.—
Chris'tan InleUiyencerJor Dec*

Salt Sale*—There was a •‘strike" on
Nov. 17, at the Salt sale. Presuming
upon the experience of former conces-
sions, the trade attempted to b>a lly the

Board by refusing to make any bid what-
ever, and in consequence the sale Wus
postponed till to-day, when it opened
with the usual clamour, and, after a few
lots, exhibited as much eager competition
a) usual. The first eight or ten lots wcie
.kuuckud down at little more than the
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tip-set price of 350 rupees per 100

maunds, but before long the price went
up to 430. The salt trade will never he

in a healthy state, and the Board will

never be able to reckon upon the clear-

once i,f the lots purchlsed with any de-

gree of certainty, nor to ascertain the

real demand for cou.'»1mption while the

present vicious system of* forced monthly
public sales is persevered in. There are

a certain set of dealers in the article who
are tempted to buy, as a iHan speculates

in the lottery, on the rhancr of a rise in

the market; if disappointed in this, they

buy again in long as they can get credit

with the Shroffs to make the required

deposits
; and in this manner year ulter

year the quantity of salt in the golahs,

that has past the sales, continues to ac-

cumulate, till at lust (which happens
every two or throe years) there is a crash

among the dealers, and Government
finds itself obliged to remit a portion of
the price, or give a bonus for clearing.

The salt actually paid for and remaining
in the public golahs now locks lip a capi-

tal not far short of a ernie of rupees,

carrying a rate of interest (lor Hie money
is mostly bin lowed) nvuc than double

that which the Government nr.w pays for

the loans it requne*
;
winch high rate of

interest must in the long run, fall in the

shape of augmented price upon the con-

sumer. The system, therefore with all

its apparent simplicity, is really the most

expensive and tlie most embarrassing to

all parties that could have been devised

and loudly calls for reform. Let the

public golahs he open to all applicants at

j red /tocs

—

fixed according to the

quality of the salt hv classing it, but with-

out difference allowed for locality. This

is the plan we would strongly recom-
mend.

The directors of Ihe Universal As-
surance Society laid before the proprie-

tors and policy holders, at their first

annual meeting yestei day morning, one
of the most favorable reports we remem- •
her to have met with. Up to the end of

Aoveinber, 225 policies have been is-

sued by the Indian branch of the Society

covering Sa. Rs. 2,735,740—at home,
according to the last statement, there

have been issued 127 policies covering
£130.661 16^ 9d, making the total an-
nual Irdlfsactions Sa. Rs. 4,0 12, 158-6.—
Biit, what is most extraordinary, not a
single lapse has ocecurred since the

formation of the Society. We shall

publish the report to-morrow.— Mia
(iu-t'ts and Bengal Curonicle, !8tA
Dec. 1835.

East India and Cut, May., Vol. \ r., A
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Civil Fund.—At a quarterly genera!

meeting of subscribers to the Civil Fund,
holden on the 26th day of October 1835,

—R. H. Tulloh, Esq., chairman.—The
chairman lays before the meeting a letter

from the secretary Civil Fund, addressed

to Mr. Cumin, dated 25th June last,

requesting Mr. Cumin to report upon the

state of the Civil Fund, together with

M r. Cumin's reply. The consideration

of Mr. Cumin’s report was postponed till

the meeting of the Uth November.
Also a letter from Mr. Tulloh, dated 12th
September, requesting that the managers
would vote Mr. Cumin a re inuncration
for preparing his report. The remune-
ration of Sicca rupees 6()'t, paid to Mr.
< urnin by the managers, .was approved
of. Also an application for admission on
behalf at '.lie widow and child of the late

William Fairlie Clark. ProjKised by
Mr. Rattray ar.d seconded by Mr. Mor-
ley, that Mos. I lark and family be ad-
mitted to th*e benefits of the Fund. Pro-
posed by Mr. J. P. Grant and seconded
by Mr. Colvin, as an amendment, that

the question of the admisdon of Mis.

Clark and family he referred to the

set vice. The original proposition was
carried by a large majority, the amend-
ment having been first put and lost.

Also a letter from J. Thomason. Ksq.,

addressed to the managers Civil Fund,
proposing rules in modification of the
existing provisions of the Bengal Civil

Fund. It was resolved, that the con-
sideration of the rules, propeaed by Mr.
Thomason, should he postponed until the

special meeting called on the 14th Nov.
Also managers' minutes, dated 8th Oct.,

instant, authorising lithographic copies

of Mr. Sutherland's and Mr. C. B. El-
liott's correspondence to be circulated to

the service at large. These bills were
passed by the meeting. Read a letter

from Mr. C. Barwe 11, which it was Agreed
RhoulJ be referred to the special meeting
on the 11th November. Read a letter

from the sub-treasurer, requesting to be
informed at what rate of exchange de-
ductions are to be made from salaries on
account of the £ivil Fund. It was pro
posed by Mr. Colviry that, for the pre-

sent, the sub-treasurer receive subscrip-

tions in Company's rupees, equivalent

to the value of the number of Sicc-i

rupees fixed in Art. Yll. of the rules at

the rate of conversion, specified in Aet
17 of 1835. The question of the perma-
nent rate of subscription and conversion

being referred for the final decision of

the service at largo. This proposition

was seconded by Mr. J. P. Grant. The

>. 0(1,JWoy. 2 S
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ch&irqum proposed as an amendment,
which was seconded by Mr. W. Yeung,
that Company1

® rupees be substituted for

Sicca rupees throughout the rules, and
that the contributions to the Fund be
levied for the present at the usual rate.

The amendment having been put and
lost, the original proposition was carried

by a large majority. Read letters from
Mrs. Colin Shakespear and Mrs. G. M.
Bird, whose admission to the benefits of
the Fund, under the prescribed rules,

was sanctioned and approved by the

meeting. Read letters from Mr. John
Palmer—and it appearing that Mrs.
Henry Sargent and Mrs. Wm. Tulloh
Robertson and family have been left

entirely dependent on the Fund, it was
resolved unanimously that they should
be admitted to the benefits of the Fimd
on making the prescribed declaration on
oath. The meeting proceeded to elect

managers and trustees in- the room of
Mr* Rattray, Mr. Reid, Mr. M'Farlane,
Mr. Young, Mr. Mangles, and Mr. Colvin.

The following gentlemen are elected ac-

cordingly :—Messrs. J. A. Dorin, D. C.
Smyth, J. P. Grant, R. Walker, and J.

R. Colvin. Mr. J. P. Grant proposed
that some resolutions relutivt to the ad-

mission as subscribers of the gentlemen
of the Canton service who have been
transferred to Bengal, should be read to

the meeting,, and placed upon record.

The motion was- seconded by Mr. E.
Deedes, put to the meeting and carried.

After reading Mr. Grant’s resolutions, the

usual thanks were voted to the chairman,
and the meeting broke up.

The restoration of Gungun Singh, pay

havildar of Captain Johnson's troop, who
Was reduced by the memorable fiat of

Lord W. Beutinck conveyed to the army
lathe order of 1 2th February—accords

well with the introductory order of Sir

H. Fane, and affords another guarantee,

that, in future, justice is to be equally

extended to all grades of the army/ We
trust this will be the precursor of many
similar reverses to be .inflicted on the

orders of hasty, premature, partial, and
unfounded judgment.
The Englishman has

c
a long editorial

upon a subject that has taken us some-
what by surprise, for we had no idea that

such a proceeding was in contemplation,

namely, a proposition to be brought for-

ward by Mr. Longueville Clarke, sup»

ported by Col. Beatson and a few other

officers of high rauk, to eject Mr. Stoc-

queler from the Bengal Club, on the

ground (so we make out from the article

before us) of his having published the
u Military Mouth Piece" in the Eny-

lishman . The series of articles or let-

ters (for we never regarded them as

editorials) under that head, have been full

of severe comments upon the character

and capacity of Colonel Lumley, which

from the first we^ regarded as wanton
defamation. Indeed, from- the repeated

attacks upon him; and the strong lan-

guage employed, an impartial reader

could not but suspect there must be some
private motive for these endeavours to

prejudice the mind of the Commander-in
chief against that respectable Officer-

Whether CoL Lumley was the very fittest

man that could have been selected for the

Adjt, Generalship, we are not competent

to-form- an opinion ;
but we are satisfied

that his Excellency is the very best

judge of bucIi matters, and not at all

likely to be swayed by the passionate

declamations or prejudiced views of any
anonymous writer. The publication of

the “ Military Mouth Piece” in the

columns of the Eni/liskman must, there-

fore, naturally have given offence, not

only to the friends of (olonel Lumley,
but also we believe to every right think-

ing person in the army, more especially

as these articles were put forth in avowed
defiance of General Watson’s late order

respecting anonymous writings. But
if the mere publication be the only

ground of complaint against our brother

editor, it is rather late in the day to

bring it forward. However, we speak

in ignorance of the circumstances, having

nothing to guide us but the editorial re-

marks of our contemporary.
IIBPOHT OP TUB MARKET.

(From the Exchange Price Current.)

Inditf t .—Importation up to this time,

Fy. mds. 23,183—Ditto to the same
period last year, Fy. rads. 25,588—In
favor of last year, Fy. mds. 2,105.—We
have not heard of any private sales

during the week—a public sale was held

on the 11th Dec. of 102 chests, at which
there was a good attendance, and up-

wards of 100 chests were sold, princi-

pally for the Gulph and American
markets,, at prices ranging from 125 ta

132 which for the qualities,, were nearlyr

if not equal to those of last season.

Saltpetre*-—There has been a consider-

able amount of business transacted in
Saltpetre during the past week, at an
advance on the second and Iowansorts—

the bulk of the purchases have been

made for London and Liverpool v

—

particulars—Ghazeepore, 700 mds., at fi

per fy. md.—200 ditto, at 6-6—Chu-
prah, 794 bags, at 6-4—800 mde. at 5-12

—500 bags, at 5-6—300 mds., at 5-8—
150 bags, at 5-9—200 mds* at 5-10—
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Girina, 400 bags, at 6-10—Mirzapore,

250 ditto, at 5-8, 2 months 10 per cent.

Sugar.—The Bazar has been rather

flat for some days, which may be attri-

buted in some degree to the comparative

acarcity of dead wei|ht tonnage—the

only purchases that we have beard of
are—250 mds.at 8-2 pel br. md. cash

—

700 bags, at 8-6, 2 months 10 per cent.

Silk Goods .—There has been some
demand for Corahs, during the week for

shipment to England

—

llaifi Silk is meet-
ing with but little enquiry—the quoted
sales are—Silk, Cossimbazar, 1 6 md£. at

9-1 4 per b. seer—Silk Corahs, 600 pieoes

at 188 per corge—250 ditto, at 137—100
ditto, at 128— 1,200 ditto, at 125 cash.

Shell Lac and Lac Dye.—These meet
with a fair sale at present, and arc steady

at our quotations—the reported sales are

as follow—Shell Lac, 47 boxes at 34 per
box—50 ditto, at 40 Lac Dye, 120 ditto,

at 40—50 ditto, at 36 cash.

Cotton.—There have been no bazar
purchases that we have heard of, and
quotations are without alteration—ship-

ments to England continue to proceed.

Sales ofSundryGoods—Buffaloe Horns,

3,000, at 5-4 per 100—4,000, at 5-12—
Cow Hides, 1 ,200 pieces, at 28 per corge
700 ditto, at 14-8—Cocoanut Oil, 30 mds.
at 8 >8 per b. md.—Cummin Seed, 60
ditto, at 7-10 per fy. md.—Linseed, 600
ditto, at 1-6 per b. md.—Dry Ginger,
100 ditto, at 6-12 cash—Turmeric, 100
ditto, at 3-4, 2 months 10 per cent.—Was
Candles, 16 ditto, at 51 cash—-CiiAnder-
nagore Twine, 30 ditto, at 11, 3 months,
10 per cent.—Canvas, Nos. 1 to 5, 50
bolts, at 7 per bolt, 2 months 10 per cent:
Kharoas, Patna, 500 pieces, at 16 per
corge—Allahabad Sahnas, 1,000 ditto—
at 55—500 ditto, at 55-8 Allahabad
Mahmoodies, 1,000 ditto, at 47—Mud-
denpore Gurrahs—*2,000 ditto, at 26,
cash — Seragegungc Jute, 750 mds.
at 1-10-6 per b. md.—Gunuy Bags,
4.000 pieces, at 10-12 per 100—4,000
ditto, at 11—Luckibellas Hice, cleaned,
2.000 mds. at 2 per b. md.—Moonghy
Rice, cleaned, 500 ditto, at 1—10,000
ditto, at 1-0-6—4,000 ditto, at 0-14—
Dooday Wheat, 500 ditto, at 1—800
ditto, at 1-5, 3 months 12 per cent.—
Jomally Wheat, 300 ditto, at 0-13—Oats,
600 ditto, at 1-2, cash.

*Current Value qf Govt Securities
,
Dec. 12, 1835.

Six per cent, remittable loan, No. 888 and upwards
First or old five per cent, loan, 1st class - - -

Second five per cent, loan -------
Third or new five per cent, loan ------
Old or first four per cent, loan ------

Second ditto - -- -- -- -- -

Third ditto - -- -- -- -- -

Bank of Bengal shares - -- -- -- -

Prices of Bullion.
Spanish pillar dollars, per 100 ------
Mexican ditto ditto

Peiuvian and other ditto, ditto ------
Sovereigns each ---------
Old standard gold mohurs, each ------
New standard ditto, each ........

To buy. To sell.

17 12 0 16 12 0 pm
0 4 0 0 2 0 pm
J to 2| 0 per cent, premium
2 12 9 pm. 2 8 0 pm
2 2 0 2 4 0
2 6 0 2 10 0
2 8 0 2 12 0

6000 0 0 pm. 5800 0 0 pm
To buy. To sell.

- - 207 8 207 0
- - 206 12 206 8
- - 206 8 206 4

10 0 9 15
- - 17 3 17 2
- - 16 4 16 3

Bank of Bengal.
Discount on approved private bills

Ditto Government and salary bills - -- -- -- --
Loans on deposit of Company's paper - - . -

Ditto ofgoods
Open accounts on deposit of Company's paper ------
Ditto of goods - - # .

Per cent.

7
4
5

?
C/rffc APPOINTMENTS.—Oct. 20, Lt.

W. M. Ramsay Asst, to the Gen. SuperL
of the operations for the Suppression of
Thuggv to exercise the powers of a joint

Magistrate in the .Zillahs composing the

PAm rice of Behar—Nov. 9, Mr. R, N.
Farquharson to be an Asst, under the

Oooimr. of Revenue and Circuit of 1 1th

or Patna division. Mr. F. Lowth to offi-

ciate until further orders as joint -Magis-

trate anddep. Collector of Backerguuge
-—.6, the services of Captain D. Downing^

3d regt. N. I., have •been placed at the
disposal of the Agent to the Governor
General for the states of Rajpootana—
18, Mr. W. Bell having passed an Exa-
mination on 13th inst. and being reported
qualified for the public service by profi-

ciency in the Native Languages, the or-
ders issued on 7th ult. for his return to
Europe are cancelled —the orders are
cancelled of the 2d Sept, last assigning
Mr. E. F. Radcliflfe, and that gentleman
is attached to the Bengal Presidency—
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Mr. 0. J. H. Graham to officiate until

fuither orders, us joint Magistrate and
deputy Collector o the soulhciu division

of Cuttack, in tlu; room of Mr. Repton —
Mr. G. Gough to officiate us additional

judge ot Zillah Tiihoot, duiiug the ab-

sence of Mr. J. W. Tenrpler, or until

further orders, vice Mr. H. P. Russell —
Mr. T. Sundys to officiate, until iurther

orders, as Magistiale and Collector of

Shahabad in the room of Mr. Gough— Mr
11. Pringle to conduct the current duties

of the office of Civ il and Session J udgc of

Mymunsiug during the absence of Mr.
Cheap, instead of Mr. Carrutlier*—23,

Captain A. McLeod, 5lh xegt. Madras
L- C. to officiate as an Asst to the Commr
for the government of the territories of
the Hnjuh of Mysore —25, Mr. It. F.
Hodgson is reported qualified for the

public service by proficiency in two of

the Native Languages—Mr. H. Alexan-
der to act as 1st As&t to the Collector of

Customs in the room of Mr. Thoinhill

to Chino—Messrs, W. Bell and R. F.

Hodgson are attached to the Bengal
Presidency—Mr. G. 1). Wilkins and Mr.
E. F. ItudclifTc to be A.-sts. under the

Commr. of Revenue and Circuit of 1 1th

or Patna division—Mr. W. Blunt to be a

judge of the Courts of Sudder Dewanny
and Nizarnut Adawlut from 11th inst.

—

Mr, H. C.Metcalfe to exercise the powers
of a joint Magistrate and deputy Collector

at Jeusore, and to ( onduct the current

duties ot the office of Magistrate and Col-

lector at the Sudder station, during the

absence of Mr. Donnelly in the interior

—

26, Mr. C. U. Harwell to officiate, until

further orders, ns a Judge of the C ourts

of Sudder Dewanny and Ni/.amut A«iaw-

lut—Mr. J. H. D’Uy ly to officiate, until

further orders, as additional Judge ot

Zillah 24 pergurmuhs—Mi. J. Stamfoith

to officiate, until further orders, as Ma-
gistrate and Collector of Midnupme, in

the room of Mr. D’Ojly—Mr. H. P. Rus-

sell to officiate, until fuitlnr order*, as

additional Judge of Zillah Nudfleah.

—

Mr- A. G. Macdonahl having exceeded
the period within which under the orders

of the Court of Directors he ought to

have quulified himself for the public ser-

vice by proficieucy jn the Native lan-
guages 1ms been ordered to return to

England—Mr. F. Lowth to officiate as

Magistrate and Collet tor of Zillah Ltu-k-

ergunge during the absence of Mr. H.
Stainforth—Ike. 1, Mr. N. J. Ilalhtd

to officiate, until fuither mdeis, as a

Judge of the Courts of Sudder Dewanny
and Nizarnut Adawlut—Mi. K. J

J
. NihLet

to officiate until further orders as addi-

tional Judge of Ziilali Miduupcm—Mr.

W. Tjtykr to officiate until Juilhcr or-

ders as Magistrate and Collector of Burd-
wan—Mr. \V. J. Alleii to be Asst, to the

Magistrate and Collector of Tipperuh,

with authority to exercise the powers of

joint Magistrate and deputy Collector of

that District—Mi K.iF. Hodgson to he an
Asst, uuder the Comm, of Revenue and
Circuit of the 12th or Blraugul|x>re

div., and stationed at Mongliyr—Mr. W.
Bell to Ire an Asst, under the Comm, of

Rev. and Circuitofthe 1 5th or Dacca div.

7, Mr. R. II. Cockerell to he Sheriff of

Calcutta during the ensuing year.

FVMLoiruiin,—Mr. C. Curdcw—Mr.
A. Spiers.

ay II. APPOINTMENTS BY THU GOVT.
op agra.—Oct. 5, Mr. F. P. Buller to

he joint .Magistrate and deputy Collector

of Sliahjehanpore— Mr. W. Crawford to

officiate as dep. Collector of C&wnpore

—

Mr. J. C. Grunt ditto as Collector of

Banda—Mr. Grant has been desired to

make over charge of the office of chief

Magistrate and Collector of Seharunporo
to Mr. N. H. K. Prowett, who will act in

that capacity until the arrival of Mr. T.

Ixruis at Scharunpore—Mr. T. Louis

ditto as Magistrate and Collector of Seha-

runpore—Mr. K F. Tyler to officiate a*

jomt Magistrate and deputy Collector of

AUyghur— 10, Mr. P. G. K Taylor is

placed at the disposal of the Governor of

Bengal, for employment under that

Presidency— 14, Mr. F. H. Brett to offi-

ciate os Civil Asst. Surgeon of Cawnpore
during the absence ol Dr. W. P. Andrew
or until further orders—Nov. 2, Mr. R.
H. Scott to officiate as Commr. under
Act 3, ol 183 >, at Allahabad, for llie dis-

posal of case r under Regulations 1, of
18-1. and 1. of 18^3—Mr. H. T. Owen
to In.* special Commr. under tire provi-

sions ol Reg illation 3, of 1 828, within the

1st or Meerut division, and the 3d or Ba-
reilly division—Mr. C. G. Manscl to he
Magistrate ami Collector of Agra—Mr.
W. S. Donnithoirie to be joint Magistrate

and deputy Collector of Agja—Mr. R.

Alexander to he Head Asst to the Secy.

the Judder BoUid of Revenue—Mr.
G. A. Bu&liby to rea*sume the appoint-

menl of Secretary to the Govt, ot Agra
in the Political and General Department—'Ibis arrangement to take effect tiom
the ^ Gth ult:—Mr. R. H. Scott will retain

charge of the above Office until relieved

by Mr. Bushb)*—1. Mr. C, W. J^inloch

is authorised to exercise the powers of

joint Magistrate and deputy Collector <*f

the northern di vismu ot Moradabud— 7i

Mr. M. Uiihuid.ioit, M, D., Acti: g Civil

Surgeon to ffiiinuLc as deputy Po tm. at

thut Million, \ ice Capt. I*. L. Pew resign-

ed—Mr. A. f'liiiriiimg to ofii. iale as Crv ,1

and Session .. Uugv of Fultu., oic— JJr.
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C. C. Jackson to ditto as Magistrate and
Collector of ditto—Mr. C. I a Touche as

ditto ditto of Benares—Air. H. Armstrong

to officiate as joint Magistrate and dcp.

Collector of belah—Nov. 10, Mr. E. H.
C. Moncklon to b4 an Asst under the

Cominr. of the 5th ol Benares division

—

The Governor of Affra is pleased to au-

thorise the undermentioned officers to

continue to officiate in their respective

appointments until fuither orders

—

Captain P. Latouche, 74h regt. N. I„
Military Secy to the Governor—Ensign
H. M. Barwell 59th regt. N. I. Private

Secretary to the Governor—Captain A.

Wheatley, 5th regt. L. C. Town und Fort

Major and Aide-de—Camp to the Gover-

nor—Lieut. F. P. Fulcher, 67th regt.

N. I. Aide-de-camp to the Governor

—

Asst. Surgeon A. Beattie, Surgeon to the

Governor—21, The Governor of Agra, at

the request of the Supreme Government,
has been pleased to cancel the assignment

of Mr. E. F. Radcliffe to this Presidency
and his appointment of 10th Sept, to be
an ABst. under the Commr. of 3d or Ba-
reilly division is cancelled.

C.KNKHAL OHDKflS.

Judicial Department, Oct. 12, 1835.—
Resolution.

—

r

ihe Governor-General of

India in Council is pleased to resolve

that the following rule he udopted in

modification of the 1st paragraph of the

rules prescribed by General Orders in the

General Department, dated Dec. 18th,

1832. Rule :—Civil servants employed
in the Behar province who may refrain

from availing themselves of the annual

leave of one month, on account of private

affairs, without deduction from their al-

lowances now permitted to civil officers,

shall he allowed alter the second year of

uninterrupted service, a leave of two

months, without deduction from allow-

ances, on account of the first month of

such leave, so aa to enable them to visit

the Piesideney, on account of their pri-

vate affairs ; and, in like manner, ser-

vants employed under the Agra Presi-

dency shall be allowed a leave of thrt*e

mouths, after the third year of uninter-

rupted service, with a similar exemption
from deduction, on account of the first

month oi such leave. Provided, how-
ever, that such leave shall not be granted

except upon sufficient cause being

sho\ui to the satisfaction of Government
for tne servant so absenting himself, nor

•pnless the Government shall he able to

provide tor the discharge of the duties

of the applicant without inconvenience.

Ueuerul Department, Oct 21, 1835.—
The following paragraphs from a letter,

No. 39 of 1835, fiom the Couit of Di-

rectors, in the Public Department, dated
3d June, are published for general infor-

mation :—Para. I. “ In a despatch to the
Governor-General of India in Council, •

dated 27th May, wc have sanctioned the

payment iu India, of the annuities of

such civil servants as may retire upon
the fund and continue to reside in India.

—2. We have no objection to extend
that permission to our military And ma-
rine servants, ns respects either retired

pay under the regulations, or annuities

from funds.”

Financial Department, Oct. 81, 18*?5.

—The following extracts of a letter from

the Court of Directors, in the Financial

Department, dated 27th May, 1835, are

published for general information:—
Para 4. 4

‘ In considering what further

measures can he taken upon this subject,

we have adverted to our despatch, dated

5th March, 1828, and we now authorize

the payment in India of the annuities to

civil servants who, after becoming an-*
nuitants, may wish to reside there

;
such

payment to he made in cash, in India, at

the rate fixed by the regulations of the

fund.— 9. We take this occasion to ob-
serve that, entrusted as the sevcrul local

Governments are with the important
duty of fitly supplying the offices subject

to their authority, ^hey will he without

excuse if, upon any pi etc nee whatever,

they allow of the retention of office by
servants who from ago, infirmity, or
other disqualifying cause, are no longer

capable of rendering good service.— lO.

It was one object of the annuity tund to

facilitate the retirement ot such jicrsonB:

and iu ease’s where they rimy not of their

own accord retire, they should be pluccd
on the list of servants out of employ.”

Fort William, General Department,
Nov. 4, 1 835.—Notice is hereby given,

that the Collector of Customs and l^nnd
Revenue of Chittagong for the time
being, has been authorised to register

and grant certificates for the registry of

ships in the port of Chittagong, and to

charge a fee of five gold mohurs for each
certificate of registry, and the documents
connected therewith, granted by him
under the Ait of the 3-1 and 4(h William
4th, entitled

44 An*\ct for the Registering

of British Vessels.” Mr. Francis John
Armstrong Elson has been appointed sur-

veyor to survey the .ships, and authorized

to receive a fee of one gold inuhur on
vessels of one hundred tons burthen und
upwards.

Legislative Department, Nov. 9, 1835.—'lhe foil wing Act. passed by the Hun.
the Governor General of India in Council,

on the 9th Nov. 1835, U hereby pro-
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mitigated for general information ;

—

Act No. XIX. of 1835. Be it enacted,

that it shall be competent for the Gover-
nor in Council of Bombay to appoint

the Asst. Judge of the Zilluh Court of

Poonah, to be Asst to the Agent for

Sirdars in the Dcckan, and it Hhall be

competent to the Agent for Sirdars to re-

fer to his Asst, original suits against Sir-

dars for amounts not exceeding 5,000
rupees—and in the trial ofsuch suits, the

Asst, shall follow the same rules which
are now applicable to the Agent; and
every decree of the Asst, shall be open to

an appeal to the A gent within thirty days
from the date of the decree, and every
decision of the Agent on such appeal

hall be open to a special appeal under
the provisions of chapter XXII., regula-

tion IV. of 1827, of the Bnmbuy code,

to the Governor in Council, or to the

Sudder Adawlut, according as the rank
of the Sirdar may subject him to the

''Jurisdiction of either authority, provided

•uch last mentioned appeal shall be

brought within ninety days uiter the

date of the decree of the Agent.

Fort William, Nov. ]], 1835.—The
Hod. Alexander Ross, Esq., Senior Ordi-

nary Member of the Council of India,

having this day succeeded provisionally

to the Government of Agia, under the

orders of the Hon. Court of Directors,

Thomas Camphell Robertson, Esq., who
has been appointed by the Hon. Court to

be provisionally the third Ordinary Mem.
her of the Council of India, has this day

taken the oaths and his seat under a salute

from the Kainpaits of Fort William.

Legislative Department, November 16,

1835.—The following draft of a proposed

wus read in Council for the first lime

on the 16th Nov.. 1835:—Be if enacted,

that suits for the breach of any contract

for cultivating or delivering indigo plant,

may be instituted before a magistrate or

joint magistrate, and that such suits be

tried summarily without any fees or

written pleadings. And be it enacted,

that the magistrate or joint magistrate

.shall be authorized to examine both (he

plaintiff and the defendant in any case in

which he shall deem such wamination
necessary to the endsoi^ustice. And be

v. enacted- that if the award be in favour

tel* the plaintiff, the magistrate or joint

rnjistrate shall assign to the plaintiff

r . !i damages as may be a full salisfao

5 i to the plaintiff for the injury bus*

i led, together with full costs
; and if

j favour of the defendant, to assign to

I • defendant a sum which may be a
t npensatiou to him for the expense and
4 .,* of time occasioned by the proceed-

ing. And he it further enacted, that the

award of the magistrate or joint magis-
trate shall be executed under the same
rules by which property may now be
taken in satisfaction of summary awards

for arrears of rent.-pOrdcred, that the

draft now read be published for general

information.— Orcleard, that the said

draft be re-considered at the first meet-
ing of the Legislative Council of India,

after the 29lh Dec. next.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS, PROMO*
Tiaxx, ciiAxats . tie - Ji'om 2lsf Oct.

t> \btk Dec., 1835.—The order appoint-

i ig Cornet H. Lindesay to act as Adjt.

to 3d regt L. C. during the absence of

Lieut. H. P. Voules, sick, is confirmed

—

The resignation of Mr. R. Loanc of his

situation of Sub Asst. Gt. Trigonometrical

Survey from 1st Sept., is accepted—15th

regt N. I., Lieut. D. Ogilvy to be Adjt.

vice Forbes prom.—Asst. Surgeon J. S.

Sutherland is directed to pioceed to

CWnpore and to do duty under the

orders of the Superintending Surg. at

that Station—Lieut. It. S. Simpson 27lh

regt. to act as Adjt. to the Nusseree butt,

during the absence of Lieut. C. O'Brien
—The div, order directing Lieut. J. R.
Younger 56th regt, to oHidate as Dep.
Judge Advocate at a Eur. Gen. Court-
martial, is confirmed—Capt. H. Dclafosse

u appointed to the command of 3d troop

1st brig. H. A., vice Pennington dec .

—

72d regt N. I., Lieut. J. S. Davidson to

be 1 liter p. and Quartern!, vice 1C S.

Tickell resigned—Ensign S. R. Tickell

31st regt, is directed to accompany the

Ramghur Light Infantry batt. for the

performance of a special duty during the

projected movement of that corps, or
until further orders—The order appoint-

ing Capt. C. H. Naylor to act as luterp.

and Quartern), to 8th regt N. I. during
the indisposition of Lieut. T. S. Price, is

confirmed—The order appointing Lieut.

H. R. W. Ellis to act as Interp. and
Quartern!, to 37th regt. N. I., until

further orders, is confirmed—40th regt.

Lieut S. F. Hannay to be Captain
—Ensigu A. Macdonald to be Lieut.,

from 1st April 1835, in succession to Fell

dec.*—6‘2d regt. N. I. Lieut. J. H. Smith
to be Ceptain—Ensign J. C. Alderson to

be Lieut, from 2d Nov. 1835, vice Cox
invalided—Asst. Surg. M. Powell to

be Surgeon, vice Mathews dec ^ith
rank from 15th October, 1835, vice Allan

dee.—Surg R. Giaham to rank from 2d «

Sept. 1 835, vice Mathews dec.—Surg.

T. Forrest to rank from 5th Sept. 1835,
vice Eckford dec.—The following orders

are confirmed directing Captain E. T.

Bere 16th Lancers—Lieut. R. Cautiey
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and 1st Lieut. E. Christie to continue to

do duty at the Convalescent Depot nt

Landourto 1st Dec.—Asst. Surg. W. E.

Watson now doing duty with G9th, to do

duty with 52d regt. N. I., on its march to

Nusseerabad ; and Gprnet V. F,T. Turner

to the charge of the Remount Horses

from the Huuper Styd, destined for Mut-

tra, Mhow, and Neemuch—Asst. Surgeon

J. Mngrath is appointed to the medical

duties at Mussooric—Asst. Surg. J. H.
Dallas now attached to 18th regt., is ap-

pointed to the medical auties at Simla—
Lieut. J. W. Fraser to be Executive

Engineer of the Balasore div. f vice

Graham— Lieut. J. W. Robertson to be

Executive Eng. of the Saugor cliv. vice

Willis—Lieut. J. Anderson of Engs., to

officiate for Lieut. R. Napier as As^t.

Supcrt. of the Dooab canal—Lieut. H.
H. Duncan to officiate as an Asst, to the

Supcrt. of the Dehly canals, during the

temp, absence on leave of Lieut.-colonel

Colvin—Asst. Surg. J. JJowron is ap-

pointed to the medical charge of the Civ.

Station of Jessoie—Asst. Surg. A. B.

Webster, M. I)., to officiate lor Asst.

Surg. Lines, M. D.. at the Civil Station of

Bhaugleport—The Delhi order appoint-

ing Capt. F. B. (Yufield 2tUh regt., to

act as Major of Bngsidc at Delhi, vice

Leeson permitted to n sigu the appoint-

ment, is continued—The following or-

ders aie continued :—Suig. B. Bell to

deliver over med. charge of the left

wing 3d regt N. L, and detail of Art. to

Asst. Surg A Ciighton, M. D., of 5th regt

L. CM and the left wing 7

1

st regt N. I.,

to Asst. Surg. C. McKinnon of 2d brig.

H. A.—Lieut. C. Troup to officiate us

Adjt. to 48th regt., during the absence of

Capt. F. C. Smith—Asst. Surgeon A.

Mackean on being relieved from the civil

duties of the Station of Cawnpore will

proceed to Neemuch, and do duty under

the orders of Super. Surg. W. Panton

—

Asst. Surg. A. B. Webster and Asst. Surg

W. Brydon to do duty with detachm. of

H. M.’s troops, from Fort William to the

Upper Provinces, under the command *>f
•

Lieut.-coloriel T.Maekrell, and, on being

relieved from duty with this detachm.

the former to join the corps to which

he stands posted and the latter to do

duty under the orders of the Super Surg.

—The following orders are confirmed :

—

direding Surg. J. Griffiths to deliver

over med. charge of 36th regt. N. I., to

•Asst. Surg. A. McKenzie Clark, to join

52d regt. N. I. on its arrival at Muttra,

and to proceed in med. charge of that

regt. to Nusseerabad—directing Surgeon

R, Brown of 36th regt. N. I, to continue

in med. charge of tth regt.* until his

services can be dispensed with—appoint-
ing Surg. J. Johnstone, M. D., of 67th
regt N. 1., to afford med. aid to the Staff

at that Station, from 9th Nov.—directing

Asst. Surg. C. J. Macdonald of 29th regt.

N. I., to afford med. aid to the Prisoners

in Jail and to the Nujeeb corps at Jub-
bulpore, during the absence, on duty, of
Surg. G. G: Spilsbury, or until further

orders—directing Capt. T. Des Yoeux of
44th regt N. I. to officiate as Major of
Brigade, to the Malwah Field Force, on
the departure of Capt. F. E. Manning,
and during the absence, on leave, of
Capt. and Brigade Major C. Cheape—
appointing Lieut. J. C. Hasloi-k to act os

Adjt. to the corps, in the room of Ensign
II. llowortii permitted to resign the ap-
pointment, and during the absence on
med. certi. ot’Lt. and Adjt. G. Pengree—
Capt. T. E. Sampson to officiate as dep.
J udge Advocate General to the Western
division from the date of departure of
Capt. C. G. Uoas sick— I ient.-colonel G»~-
E. Guvvan to continue 111 command of
the Ailillery division at Neemuch until

further ordeis—The oider appointing
Ensign G. Shairp to act as Adjt. is con-
firmed—Art. Lieut. P. T. Cantiey to be
Captain, vice Jueksoii invalided—2d
1 ieut. L. Smith to be hst Lieut. - Super.
2d Lieut. R. Warburton is brought on
the effective strength of the regt.—5th
regt. N. 1. Ensign A. F. C. Deas to be
Lieut.,vice Terruneau dec.—Lieut. R. M.
Hunter, 7‘hl regt. ib permitted to resign

his appointment to the Assam Sebundy
corps—Art. 2d Lieut. J. S. Phillips is

brought on the effective strength of the

regt. in the room of 2d Lieut. P. Bridg-
man dec. 17th April, 1835—Lieut. S. J.

Tabor is appointed Adjutant to 7th regt.

L. C. vice Master who resigns the ap-

pointment—Captain R. Campbell, 43d
regt. to be an Aide-de-camp on tire per-
sonal Staff of the Commander-in-chief—
64th regt. N. 1. Lieut. W. F. Campbell
tojje lnterp. and Quartern!, from 20th
Nov,—Lieut.-colonel J. Simpson to be
Colonel from 23d June, 1835, vice

Stewart dec,—Major H. M. Wheeler to

be Lieut.-colonel, vice Simpson promoted
with rank from 13th Aug. 1635, vice

Faithfull dec.—6fji regt. L. C. Capt. J.

B. Hearsey to be Major—Lieut. F.Coven-
try to be Captain, vice Smith r/e .—
Cornet G. Scott to be Lieut., vice Hall
dfr.—Cornet J. R. Burt to be Lieut,

from 19th Nov. 1835, vice Coventry pro-

moted—Super. Cornets J. Staples and
H. Brougham are brought on the effec-

tive strength of the Cavalry—48th regt.

N. I. Captain R..A, Thomas to be Major,

Lieut. T. Fisher, to be Captain, Ensign
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H. Palmer to be Lieut., vice Wheeler
promoted—Colonel 0. Berber, 7tb regt.

L. C. is temporarily appointed to the

command of the Dinapore division of the

Army, with the rank of Brigadier during

the absence of Brig. Genl. W. Richards,

C. 13. on leave to the Mills, or until

further orders—Lieut. \V. U. Young of

Art. to officiate as Commissary of Ord-
nance vice Day—Captain H. B. Hen-
derson, 1st Asst, to be dep. Military

Auditor Genl., vice Lieut.-colonel Ken-
nedy—Captain J. Pync, 2d Asst, to be

1st Asst. Military Auditor Genl., viee

Henderson—Lieut. K. G. M'Gregor of

the regt. of Ait. to be ‘2d Asst, Mili-

tary Auditor Genl. .vice Pyne—The order

directing Captain G. S. Lawrensou to

proceed to Lucknow and relieve Captain

H. Drlafosse from the command of the

Art. of that station until fuither orders is

confiimcd—Captain J. Hall, 8th regt. to

act as Brig. Major to the Hajpuotaria Field

~Force in the room of Capt. J. Wilson, 17th

Tegt. N. I. whose corpi moves in the pre-

sent relief during the absence of < apt.

P. La Touche on detached employment,
or until further ordeis—Capt. T. Bolton

47th regt. to net as Brigade Major in

Cade during the absence of ('apt in \V.

Parker—The order appointing Lieut. J.

R. Younger, 56lh regt. to act as Station

Staff during the absence on duty of Capt.

1). Thompson is confirmed—The order

directing Capt. J. 1). Douglas, dep. Asst.

Adjt. Genl. to conduct the duties of the

department during the indisposition of

Brev. Major D. 1). Anderson is confirmed

—Surg. \V. Findun to officiate as Super.

Surgeon to the Benares division during

the employment as a Member of the

Medical Board of Super. Surg. J. Sawers.

or until further orders—Lieut. G. B.

Reddle to officiate as Interpreter and
Quarterni. to 29th regt. N. I. in the room
of Lieut. F, C. Marsden sick—Lieut. R.

R. W. Ellis, 23d regt. to officiate as

Interp. and Quartern), to 28th regt. If. I.

during the absence of Lieut. B. Smith on
med. ccrt.—Asst Surg. R. Christie is

directed to pioceed to Katmandoo, and
to place himself under the orders of the

Resident at Nepaul. *

REMOVALS ASD HOSTIS (IS.—1st Lt.

A. Canlew, from 2d comp. 1st, to 1st

comp. 4tli batl. Artillery— 1 ieut. Car-
dew is appointed to act aa Adjt. to the
wing oi 1th batt. of Artillery remaining
at Dum Dum—1st Lieut. G. Ellis 1st

comp. .Hb ill. is appointed to act as Adjt
to the deia. l.inent of 1st l att. of Ait. vice
•Cartlew—Surg. (J. S. Curling from 3d to

1st bait. Ait. at Dum Dum—-Mi. Cm ling

will continue to do duty with 3d and 1th

- Calcutta.

comps, of 3d batt. at Cawnpore, till they

are relieved by the wing of 5th haft, when
he will accompany them to the destination

assigned to them in the relief, and after-

wards join the companies of 1st batt. iu

their progress toDuA Dum—Asst. Surg.

J. S. Sullivan, on In rlough, from 33d to

51st regt. N. I.—As.st. Surg. G. Smith,

from 12th to 33d regt N. I.—Asst. Surg.

Smith will join the 19th regt at Barrack-

pore, and proceed in medical charge of

it to Cuttack, where he w ill join the corps

to which lie is now posted, and nuucli

with it to Jul iliulpore—Asst. Slug. C. J.

Davidson w ill join and do duty with the

10th N. I. at Banuckpore, on being re-

lieved from the medical charge of l'.Mli

regt. by Asst. Surg. Smith—Surgeon T.

Forrest, lately promoted, is posted to the

25th regt N. I. at Alu/.aporc—Veter.

Surgeon B.. Willis lately admitted into

the service, is posted to 8th regt L. C. at

Sultanpore, Benares— Ensign T. T.

Tucker, from 39th to 7 Uh regt hi. I.—
Ensign G. K.J.Meaies, from iOlhlo 12th

regt N. I.—-Ensign C. L. Showers, fioni

45th to 1 4lh regt N.I.—UuposB d Ensigns

H. F. Punword and it. Benny, at pichcut

doing duty with 3!lh regt, wr

sll join and

do duty with 2lth N. 1., on itsi,ni\i I at

MidnajKoe—Smgcon J. M. Todd is re-

moved from 35th lo i Ctli regt N. f . at

Barrackp;ne—Ensign C lb id to do duty

with 43d regt N.I. at Barrackpore—Kiw.
T. PowiihII to do duty with 07th icgt

N. I at Dinapore—A-.-st Suigeon II. M.
Twoddtll removed fiom 5 2d a- id posted

to 31st regt N. I. at Bamooiah. vice

Bowron appointed to ics^oa*—^nig. M.
Powell from 57th to filth regt N.I. at

Saugoi—Surgeon A. K. Limlesay imm
53th to 57th regt N. T at Sc rule, Be-

nares, and directed to join on being r -

lieved from the medical duties of the

Garrison ot Chunar by Surg. J. Choke

—

Maj. P. L. Pew tojoin the Head Quintets

of 4th batt, Art— 1st Lieut. A. Hmsh is

posted to 4th troop of the 3d. instead of

,

‘^1 brig. H. A—Ensign F. S. Patcison.

from 55th to 51lh regt N. I. as junioi of

his rank—Ens. E. T. Dalton to do duty
with 4th regt N. I. at Barrack |H»re

—

Cornet H. Y. Bazett to do duty with .kl

regt L. C.—Ensign W. R. Mercer, funn

68th to 70th regt N.I. as junior oi h-s

rank—Cornet H. G. C. Plowden to do
duty with 5th instead of I Oth rcgttf «. C.

—Surgeon G. Govan, M. D.. on furlough,

from 37th to 12th regt. N. I.—Snrgeou
K. Brown, from 36th to 371 h regt N. I.

at Agra—Surgeon J. Griffiths, from 8th
to 52d regt. N. I.—Asst. Surgeon E. T.

Dowues, from' 37 Ih to 49tli regt N. 1. at

Neemuch—Asst. Surgeon S. Wmbult,
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from 49th to 8th regt N. 1. at Nusaeera-

had—Asst. Surgeoa C. J, Davidson, on
being relieved from the medical charge

of the 10th regt N. I. will proceed to Be*
narea, and do duty under the Super.

Surgeon of that distriA—Super. Surgeoa
S. Ludlow is posted (o the Presidency

division—-Ensigns J. €. Brooke and F.

Shuttleworth to do duty with i 4th regt

N. L at Moradal>ad—Ensign E P. Ina-

pey, from 22d to 18th regt N. L as juuior

of his rank—The followingsremovals and
postings to take place in the regt of Art.

:

CoL J. D. Sherwood, on furlough, from
4th batt. to 2d brigade—Col. A. Lindsay
C» B. new promotion, to the 4th batt.—

Ueut,-col. G. E. Gowan, new promotion,

to 4th batt—Ihger J. C. Hyde, on fur-

lough from 4th batt. to 2d brigade—
Major P. L. Pew, new promotion, to 4th

batt—Captain T. Sanders from 14 comp.
5th batt. to 2d comp. 6th batt—Captain
CL Twemlow. on staff employ, from 5th

oomp. 7th batt to 3d comp. 5th batt

—

Captain G; Emly from 3d corap. 5th batt.

to 1st comp. 6th batt—Captain P. A.
Torckler, new promotion, to 6th comp.
7th batt—Captain G. S. Lawrenson, new
promotion, to 1st comp. 5th batt— 1st

Lieut. G. Campbell, from 4th troop 3d
brigade to 2d troop 1st brigade — 1st

Lieut. G. Larkins, from 2d troop 1st

brigade to 3d troop 2d brigade—1st Lieut
R. R. Kinleside, from 2d corap. 3d batt;

to 2d troop 3d brigade—1st Lieut F. C.
Burnett, on furlough, from 1st troop 1st

brigade to 6th comp. 7th batt—1st Lieut.

F. W. Cornish, on staff employ, from 2d
troop 3d brigade to 2d comp. 3d batt—
1st Lieut. A. Broome, new promotion, to

4th comp. 3d batt— 1st Lieut. A. Huish,

new promotion, to 4th troop 2d brigade—2d Lieut. T. Edwards, on furlough,

from 5th oomp. 7th batt. to 4th troop 3d
brigade—2d Lieut. F. Wall, on furlough,

from 3d comp. 7th batt. to 2d troop 3d
brigide—2d Lieut. R. Walker, on staff

employ, from 1st comp. 7th batt. to 3d
troop 1st brigade—2d Lieut. E. VV. S.#
Scott, from 4th comp. 5th batt. to 1st

Oomp. 7th batt—2d Lieut. T. Bacon,
brought on the strength to 3d corap. 7th

batt—2d Lieut. J. Abercrombie, brought
ou the strength, to 2d comp. 7th batl,

and will continue to do duty with the 2d
comp. 5th batt, until ile arrival at Cawn-
pore. •

HI* MAJESTY'S RBOIHRVTS .— His
Majesty's 9th and 44th are to be briga-

ded for exercise twice a week during the

etay of the former regt at Calcutta.

Parade movements are prohibited and
the h air and half of exercise to be oecu*

fnd a and Coi.Maj ., ref. jr., S

pled in mancBuvring—Bt. Capt. Swayne
is to act as AdjL to the detachments pro-

ceeding up the country—Brevet Major
Halfhide 44th, is to act *is Brigade Major

vice Swayne—Lieut. It. J. Edmonds 9th

foot, has been appointed Interp.—Lieut.

W. Ellis 16th Lancers, and Lieut J. W«
Audain 3d Foot, have obtaiued 2 years'

leave to England—Lieut. C. J. Maclean

31st foot, has been promoted to the rank

of Captain by Brevet, in the East Indict

only, from 13th June 1328—Leave of

absence for 2 years to England ou med.
certificate,has been granted to the follow-

ing officers Brev. Capt. K.S. Ridge 13th

Light Drags. —Lt Lord C. Kerr 6th foot

—LL J. B. Chalk 51th foot—Lt. P. P.

Neville 26th foot, has also obtained leave

to England, account not stated—Lt. M.
Glasse of 9th, and Lieut. W. Deane, of
3Sth, have been permitted to exchange
regiments; subject to the approval of

H. M.—Captain A. Stewart of the Buffii,

who has been absent without leave from
16th Jan. to 19th Nov. 1835, has been
granted leave of absence for six months
to repair to England and report himself

to Lord Hill, at the Horse Guards.

furloughs.—Rev. H. Parish (prep.)

Captain W. F. Steer 32d regt—Captain

J. B. D. Gahan, 26th regt— Lieut. A.
Jack, 30th regt—Captain F. Rowcroft,

1st regt (prep.)—Lieut G. Campbell
(prep.)— Miyor T. Reynolds (prep.)

Ena. W. H. L. Bird—Lieut. A. Tucker
(prep.)—Lieut. R. Lowry—CornetW. H.
Hepburne, 5th regt. L. C.—Captain J.

Croudace—Lieut. B. Kendall—Lieut. J.

Graham—2d Lieut. E. W. S. Scott—
Ensign C. A. Hepburne—Lieut. J. Trail

(prep. ) —Lieut. ft. Macdonald 69th regt
Col. W. Hopper to Cape—Captain W.
Parker (prep.)—Lieut.-col.W. Kennedy
Lieut. D. G. A. F. H. Melliah—Lieut F.

C. Mauden—Captain R. G. Roberts to

Cape.
furloughs cancelled—Captain J*

Platt*-Asst. Surgeon W. Shirreff.

, invalided.-*Capt. P. Jackson. Art.

QUALIFIED IN TUB NATIVE LAV*
9UAGB8—Lieut. F. W. Birch—Lieut,
G. A. Mee—Lieut. J. C. Salkeld—Lieut.
G. B. Reddie-^Lieut. W. F. Campbell—
Ensign J. W. Carnegie—Lieut, ft. S,

Simpson.

OBNBBAL ORDBASt
No 85. (Circular.) Adjutant-Ge-

neral's Office, Head-Quarters, Calcutta,

30th July, 1831.— Sir,—The Major-Ge-

neral in command of the forces having

been pleased to direct the existing orders

on the subject of the drasv of officers of

Infantry to be collected and transmitted!

w. 63, iWc/y. 2 T
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in a condensed form, to officers com-
manding regiments, I have the honor to

forward a copy for your guidance. You
will observe, that the articles of equip-
ment sent out as patterns by the Hon.
theCouit of directors, and adverted to

in General Orders of the 12th July 1831,
are now fully described ; and it will not

escape your notice that several of the
rules laid down in the Oiders quoted in

the margin*
are not ap- *G. 0. 28th Jan. 1828.
plicable to G. 0. 9th Sept. 1829.
the present G. 0. ihtli Sept. 1829.

dress. These G. O. 10th Oct. 1^29.
Orders are G. o- lBih Oct. 1830.
accordingly G. 0. 14lh April 1811.
to be consi- G. O. 30lh Nov. 1832.
dered as an- Circular Letter 28ih Jan.
nulled, and 1628,
in their stead, you will have the goodness
to adopt the regulation which is now

„ enclosed, together with the following ad-
ditional rules:—The red coat will be
worn at divine service, at levees, on
guards, public field days, general in-

spections, funeral parties, general, dis-

trict, and garrison courts-martial, and
visits of ceremony. The sa:di is to be
worn on all occasions wiili the red coat,

except at evening parties, when Ihc coat

may be worn open, wilh a waistcoat of

white linen, with small regimental but-
tons. At levees, the buff leather sword
belt is invariably to be worn. The frock

coat is never to be worn when the regt.

is paraded for exercise, uor when there

is a prospect of the troops being obliged

to use their arms : on these occasions the

shell jacket is the appropriate dress.

The frock coat is only intended as a
common morning dress, and to be used

on certain duties offparade, inspection of

barracks and hospitals, on courts of in-

quiry, and committees, inspect ions of
articles of necessaries, working parlies

not before an enemy, and fatigue duties,

and on the march iu the course* of a

relief, or other ordinary occasion, with*

the sash and belt over it. The black
waist belt is the belt to be worn when
required with the frock egat ; and when
the officer is engaged on duty of any
description admitting the use of the
frock, the sash also is to be worn. The
shell jacket is always to be hooked or
buttoned when worn on duty. When
used os an undress, on occasions not con-
nected wilh duty, it may be left open,

A white linen uniform jacket, with ten

small regimental buttons, set on by twos
in front and two on the collar may be
worn when the men are permitted by
proper authority to wear their white

dress; but this indulgences restricted

to ordinary duties and parades, and to

private parties. Ensigns, until finally

posted are only to be required to provide

themselves wi.h th-o undress uniform of

the regiment wiil/r which they may be

doing duty. At the Presidency, officers

are expected to {rear the undress red

jacket, or blue frock coat, and military

cap, whenever they appear abroad or go

out for a morning or evening’s ride. 1 n

military canloftments, during the months

in which officers are allowed to wear

white linen jackets at their regimental

parades, they are also permitted to wear

them in their morning or evening rides

or at visits not of ceremony. You will

distinctly understand, that these regula-

tions are not to apply to officers when
engaged in any active exercise, such as

fives, or cricket, or in field sports. I

have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient

Servant, J. R. LUMLEY, Colonel,

A djutant-General of the Army.—To the

Officer commanding regt. Native

Infantry.

Extract of General Orders, dated 31st

October, 1814.—The Major-General in

command of the forces deems it neces-

sary to call the attention of officers re-

siding at the Presidency, to existing

regulations on the subject of dress, and

to require them, whenever they appear in

public, to do so in the uniform pre-

scribed for the department or regiment

to which they may belong. The blue

coat and forage cap is the appropriate

dress for the morning or evening ride,

and the shell jacket may be worn at

small private parties; but officers are

prohibited from appearing at the public

assemblies, and at formal parties, in any
other lhan the uniform coat.

Head-Quarters, Calcutta, 2Jd October,

1835.—At a General Court-martial, as-

sembled in Fort William on Saturday,

the 1 7th October, 1635, of which Brig-

adier G. U. Penny is President, Captain

•Pringle O’Hanlon, 1st regt. Light Cav.,

(now under suspension) was arraigned

on the following charge :—Charge.—“ I

charge Captain Pringle O’Hanlon, of the

1st Light Cavalry, as follows, viz.,—with

scandulons and infamous conduct, unbe-

coming the character of an officer and
gentlemen, and subversive of military

subordination, in having published in the
1 Meerut Observer* of the *22d April,

1835, a letter, dated Cawnpore, lSih

April 1835, containing false and unwar-
rantable imputations, deeply injurious

and disgraceful to my character and that

of Captain John Augustus Scott, of the

1st Light Cavalr>.” (Signed) S. REID,
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Colonel, 10th Light Cavalry. Finding :—“ The court are of opinion, that there

is not sufficient evidence to prove the

charge, and do accordingly find the pri-

soner, Captain Pringle O’Hanlon, of the

1st Light Cavalry,knot guilty of the

charge preferred agfinst him, of which

he is hereby acquired.” I approve,

(Signed) H. FANE, General.

No 2-5 of 1835.—The following para-

graph of a military letter, No. 41, from

the Court of Directors tothe Governor of

the Presidency of Fort William, in Ben-
gal, under date the 20th May, 1835, is

published for general information

Para. 1. Upon a consideration of the

circumstances set foith in the memorial

(of wh'ch a copy is enclosed) from ('apt.

Gouldluwke, who was permitted by your

Government in June last, to retire from

the service, we have resolved to restore

that officer to his lank on the invalid

establishment.”

Head-Quarters, Calcutta, Novembt?r

IS, 18 Jo.— I. The Commander-in-chief

finds it impossible to abstain from ro-

TTiaiking upon the impiopi ielies which

he too frequently sees in the drgw of

officers at the Pic iiicncy.—2. He can-

not pass on the public drives about the

city without observing military caps

worn with citizens’ plain blue frock

coals: the capes of jackets turned down
in a mo»t u isoldicr-like and slovenly

manner; at the theatre, officers in red

jackets, without «ash, or sword, or any

thing to indicate that they belong to the

army ;
and be law even seen an officer,

in a morning, with sasb and swotd on,

and shoes with bows of ribbon!—3. The
Command r-ln-chief is fully awaie that

officers may be just as good, and just as

brave, under these circumstances: but,

as such proceedings happen to be con-

trol y to orders, and obedience to orders

is the veiy life of discipline in an army,

he feels otdiged to desire that the officers

will refer to his Majesty’s regulations,

and the cheular letter and Geacjal Or-

ders addressed to thft army on .the 30ffi

of July, and 31st of October, 1834, on
this subject, and comorin to the same.

—

4. It is to be understood that he does not

desire at all to interfere with their cofn-

forts in their early morning rideB before

breakfast ; or in any of their sports or

amusements; but he insists that when
they appear in public, as officers, they

gball be dressed as such, in conformity

to the orders which are in existence.

. —5. Cloth trousers will be worn on all

parades, by the staff, after the 30th inst.

—6. He calls on the hearts of the staff to

.check improprieties where they observe

them ; and to obviate the neoeaity for

any further reference to this subject on
the part of the Commander-in-chief.

Head-Quarters, Nov. 30, 1S35.—No*
942.—At a general Court-martial held at

Darrackpore, on 18th Nnv. 1835, Ensign
John William Sidney Smith,

I

ub Majesty's

38th foot, was arraigned on the following

charge Charge. " Ens. J. W. Sidney
Smith, of his Majesty's 38th regt. placed

under arrest by me, and charged as fol-

lows: For conduct unbecoming the cha-
racter of an officer and a gentleman,
and subversive of military discipline, in

having, on 20lh Sept. 1835, endeavoured
to force me to fight a duel with him,
wiiliout any sufficient cause for it, or just

provocation on my part. (Signed) J.

J. LOWTH, Capt. H. M.’s 38th regt."—
Upon which charge the court came to

the following decision : Finding—' 1 The
court having maturely weighed and con-
sidered all i hat. has been adduced in sup-
port of the p osecuiion, as well as wha^*
has been brougbl forward on the defence,

are ol opinio", that the prisoner Ensign
JohnWilliam Sidney Smith, his Majesty's

38ih regt.. is guilty of so much of the
charge piefcrrod against him. as extends
tothe simple sending of the challenge,

in breach of the articles ofwar, but acquit
him of the rest. Sentence—The court
having thus found the prisoner guilty of
so much of the charge as is above parti-

cularized, do therefore sentence him to
be reprimanded. Approved, (Signed)
H. FANE. General, Commander-in-chief,
Eusl Indies.—Calcutta, Nov. 2S, 1835.
Remark* by his ftveellency Ike Com-

m tiulrr-in-rhief.—1. The commanding
officer of his Majesty's 38th regiment
will Biimmon Ensign Smith to his pre-
sence, and point out to him the error of
his conduct, in breach of the 60th article

of war
; reprimand him as directed by

the above sentence
; and inform him,

that he must consider the early repara-
tiog which he was prepared to make for

his offence, to have been the means of his
salvation from ruin.—2.The Commander-
in-chief is of opinion, that he should ne-
glect liis duty to the army, if be failed

to offer some remarks grounded upon
‘ this court-martial.g-3. He will candidly
stite to the army, that the endless num-
bers of courts-martial in India is a
general topic amongst military men in

England, and is the subject of general
condemnation amongst soldiers.—4. Un-
til be was placed in his present position,

lie was at a loss toaccou.it for this peculiar

circumstance; but this court-martial, and
many similar examples which have been
brought before him, since he has bad the
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hm>t H command %hi* auoy, lira fully

explained,bow this evil arises.—5. Capt.

Lowth's proceedings afford him a perfect

elucidation of bis view of the case* aad he

mill make it the occasion o£ explaining

that* view.—6. la this instance, two
brudier officers of his Majesty’s38th regt,

faUocit about a matter in itself trifling,

which leads to a certain crisis. The
affair is brought to a point which requires

a decision ; and Captain Lowth forms his

own judgment about what is right and
necessary for the vindication of hi*

honor. Two Captains (A. Campbell and
W. Campbell, as is shown in the proceed*

lags of the court-martial) are of opinion,

that what is offered as an apology by the

offender, is quite sufficient to render un-

necessary any further proceedings. The
commanding officer of the regiment is of

opinion, that what is offered is sufficient.

The Commander-in-chief is of opinion,

that what is offered is sufficient ; and
• Major General Watson, who commands
the division, hopes that '* the sentiments

of the Commander-in-chief may he re-

spected.” All this will not do ! The opi-

nions of the four superior authorities

named, are not sufficient to suit Captain

Lowth’* ideas f but, obstinate in bis own
opinion, he solicits to be permitted to

appeal to the last resort, namely a court

-

martial.—7. Let the army take another

esse. An officer has a dispute with his

brother officers about a matter relating

to the.mess of the regiment. His brother

officers decide against him; he is not

content. The commanding officer of his

regiment decides against him ; he is not

content. The Brigadier decides against

him. The General of division decides

Ugaiet him, and he is still not content.

At last ho comes to the Commander-in-

chief, who also decides against him,

(probably with no better result! )
—

. He could produce many other in-

•etaBCOB of this unbending and obstinate

perseverance in tbe opinion of the^or-

. redness of the individuals own views,

end the utter disregard of the opinions
'

of those superiors who stand in a position

to look calmly and without bias, on the

cases laid before them.—9« How this baa

grown up it is difficult to say, but that It

ought to be corrected, all who wish well

to.the harmony and the reputation of the

army must feel — 10. The Commander-
in-chief solicits the officers to reflect upon
what he has said, and to aid him in get-

ting rid of that bane to the service, and
to the character of the army, “ the end-
less calls for court martial.” The injury

to the army is lamentable from the num
her vi officers withdrawn from their regi-

mental duties, month after monffi, loin*

vestigate the quarrels and squabbles of

individuals; and the personal inconve-

nience to the officers themselves in a very

important object fur consideration—lL
With die general assistance of the officers*,

of the army, all thsf' may be easily cor-

rected ; but unless *he Commander- in-

chief receive such aid, that blot upon

OUR character as An army (which he so

much desires to- remove) cannot but re-

main attached to
c
US-. Rnsign Smith is to

be released from arrest, and will return

to his duty. By Order of the Com-
mander-in-chief. (Signed) R. TOR-
RENS, Col. Adjt. Genl. of H. M.’s Forces

in India.

marriages.—Sept. 21, at Kuvnaul,

C. Scott, Esq., 27th N.I. to Harriet, only

daughter olR. Becher,Esq., late of C. S.

—Oct. 15, Dr. J. Campbell to Agnes,

youngest daughter of G. Brown. E«q.—
1 7, T. E. Thomson, Esq. to Miss C. Hutte-

man—Nov. 2, at Benares, Mr. W. Charles

to Miss M. Fuller—3, at Neemuch, Lieut.

J. Inglis, 2d L. C. to Louisa, 2d daughter

of Major General Loveday—6. at Futte-

ghur, Mr. W. Kidgley to Miss Sarah
Carr— 9, Mr. E. H. H. Burton to Miss

D. Dolby—Mr. J. Prosper to Miss C.

D’Costa—Mr. W. Jones to Mrs. E. Ted-
ders—12, at Meerutt. E. C. Monckton,
Esq. C. S. to Miss C. R. Woodcock-
Dr. W. B. O’Shaughnessy to Margaret,

daughter of F. O’Shaughnessy, Esq.,—
14, at Saugor, Lieut. F. W. Burkiuyuuug
to Charlotte, eldest daughter of Colonel

Salmon—Mr. J. Ellison to Miss M. L.

Namey— 16, Mr. D. M. D’Suuza to Miss

F. Lambros— Mr. J. Brown to Miss E. C.
Pereira—Mr. Z. Garrett to Miss Gomes
—18, J. W. Cliff, Esq. to Miss H. E.
Higginson—at ( hiosurah, G. A. Brett,

Esq. to Eliza, 3d daughter of tbe late A.
Brand, Esq.—C. W. Gordon, Esq. M. D.
to Margaret, eldest daughter of A. John-
stone, Esq.— 19, Rev. C. Kruckeberg,
Missionary, to Miss H Connolly—20, H.
W. TorrenB, Esq. C. S. to Louisa, 4th

daughter ol the late G. Law, Esq.—
22, at Jessore, H. C. Metcalfe, Eeq-,
C. S. to Miss M. Catania—23, E. W.
Brightman, Esq. to Eleanor, 5th daugh-
ter of the late J. Hodges, Esq.—at
Delhi, Mr. J. W. Slaines to" Mari-
anne, daughter of Mr. W. Clarke—
Mr. T, Reeves to Miss E. Far-
row— L. D’Silva, Esq. to Miss A.
Easau—at Cuttack, C. L. Babingtos,
Esq. to Mias H. Robinson—atSeetapore,
Ensign H. D. Van Homrigb, 46th N. I.

to Caroline, daughter of Captain R. A.
Thomas— 24, Lieut. J. Sissmore to

Sophia, eldest daughter of Colonel Disk
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—Mr. J. T. Mitchell to Miss. E. P,

Aubrey—25, Captain J. M. Higginson to

Miss L. M. Shakspear—W. W. Glass,

Esq. to Miss Ek C. Lackersteen—28,
Mr. J. Baptist to Mrs. M. Ranovata—
Dec. 1, G. Loch, Eli. C. S. to Louisa,

only daughter of thelate Major Gordon,

Bombay Engineers—dS. Chisholm, Esq.

to Mrs. C. Kellner—2, Capt. P. Mitchell

to Miss E. C. Bason—3, Mr. J. Childs to

MissE. B. Laine—Mr. J. W. Peterson

to Miss S. Thomas—7, G«G. M'Pherson,

Esq. to Charlotte, eldest daughter of the

late W. Leycester, Esq. C. S.—8, G. W.
Chisholm, Esq. to Mrs. E. Harrold.

births,—Sept. 17, at Cuttack, Mrs.

E. C. Atkinson of a son—22. at Cawn-
pore, the wife of Mr. C. Marshall of a son

—23, at Bellary, the lady of Captain

J. B. Barnett of a son—Oct. 12, at

MozufTerpore, the lady of J. Wilder,

Esq. C. S. of a son still-born—18, Mrs.

G. A. Perrons of a son—at Barrackpore,

the lady of Captain A. Singer, 24th

N. I. of a son—the wife of Mr. J. Peters

of a daughter—at Jessore, the lady of

W. Thomson, Esq. of a daughter—19,

Mrs. A. D. Hozario of a daughter—the

lady of Captain Cubitt, Asst. Secy. Gov.

of India of a son—20 r Mrs. G. C. Hay of

a daughter—25. Mrs. W. Reed of a

daughter—28, at Nceinuch. the lady of

Captain J. Aitchison of a sun—29, at

Delhi, Mrs. S. J. Munroof a daughter
—Nov. 3, at Simla, the lady of J.

Corbett, Esq. of a daughter—5, at Sul-

tanpore, tlie lady of Lieut. S. Toulmin
of a §on—6, at Deyrah, the lady of Capt*

J. Fisher of a daughter—8, at Allaha-

bad, the wife of Mr. R. Gordon of a
daughter— at Mussoorie, the lady of

Captain E. Wintleof a son—9. Mrs. N.

Campbell of a daughter—10, Seetapore,

the lady of Captain D. Sherriff of a son

—

11, at Berhampore, the lady of J. W.
Bateman, Esq. of a son—at Agra, the

wife of Mr. F. 11. Cock of a son—the
wife of Mr. A. Mendes of a son—14,

Mrs. A. G. Aviet of a daughter—the
lady of R. Wall, Esq. of a son—at

’

Chandernagore, Mrs. G. Willis of a son—
the wife of Mr. F. A. Cornabe of a son

—

Mrs. J. Campbell of a daughter—at
Meerutt, the wife of Mr. M'QoWfcn of a
daughter—15, at Muttra, the lady of
Captain G. L. Trafford of a son— 1 6, at

Kid^erpore, the lady of J. P. MaiHard,
Esq. of a son, who died—) 7, the wife of

•Mr. F. H. Matthews of a daughter—18,

at Allahabad, the wife of J. J. L. Hoff,

Ebq. of a son—the wife of Mr. J. S.

Dover of a ion—19, the lady of CBptata
H. Mackenzie of a son—at Cawnpore,
fee lady of Lieut W. Ashmore of a

danghm*—90, the lady of Captain W.
Clark of a sou—the lady of R. H. S.

Reid, Esq. of a daughter—23, at Gow-
hatty, the lady of CaptainW. Simondi of

a daughter— at Gorutkpore, the lady

of H. Gibbon, Esq. of a deughter—26,
at Ramneghur, Mrs. F. W. Lidiard of

a son—27. the wife of Mr. G. De Labat

of a son—at lshapore, the wife of Mr.

G. Briton of a son—28, at Dacca, the

lady of Cupt. T. Fisher of a son—30, the

wife of Mr. F. Fraser of a son—Deo.
1. at Agra, the lady of Lieut Havelock,

H. M/s 13th U I. of a daughter—2, at

Chowringhee, the lady of A. Liddell,

Esq. of daughter—at MozufFurpore, the

lady of Dr. K. M‘Kinnon of a daughter—
Mrs. Weaver of a son—3. at Bahadoor-

gunge, the wife of Mr. J. B. Rondeau of

a son—4, at Gya, the lady of F. Goulds*

bury, Esq. C. S. of a daughter—5 at

Allahabad, the lady of R. H. Seott, Esq.

C. S. of a son—6, at Cawnpore, the lady
of LieutJ C. M. Gascoyne of a daughter—

F*

7, Mrs. M.D'Cruze of a son—at Monghyr,
the lady of A. Lang Esq. of a son—the
wife of Scrjt. J. Thompson of a daughter
—8, at Kidderpore, the wife of Mr. 1.

Shearin of a daughter—9 Mrs. N. S.

Sweedland of a daughter—10, Mrs. /.

Russell of a son—the lady of Captain J.

McDonald of a son— 1 1, at flurdwan. the

lady of G. N. Cheek, Esq. civil Surgeon,

of a daughter— 12, the lady of F. Mi£
lett, Esq. C S. of & daughter.

deaths .—Oct, 18', Capt. W. Sonter
— 19, at Agra, George, infant sou of Mr.
Connor, junr.— 21, Catherine, inikttl

daughter of Dr. Daunt—J. Dunbar, Esq.

—the lady of Captain Bond H. M.s
L. D.—23, at Neemuch, Mary, infant

daughter of Lieut. T. Curtis—28, at

Allahabad, the infant daughter of Mr.
E. Webb—Nov. 5, at Monghyr, Anna-
ziata, infant daughter of J. A. Savi, Fsq.

—7, at Cawnpore, Ens. Brabason, H.M. s

16th foot—10, Catherine, the lady of
Lieut. R. McNair—at Allahabad, Master

T. G. Pieachy—Rose, youngest daughter

of Mr. J. Gomes—11, at Surdah, Miss E.
Queiros— 12, Matilda, daughter of the

late Mr. A. F. Passes— 13, at Saugor,

Lieut. C. Tfrraneaii, 5th N. I.—at Eta-

Wahi Eliza, the lady of Lieut. E. Talbot

—14, Caroline, the lady of Captain T.

Beaton 35th N. I.—Mr. W. Christian

(of ship " Robert Small”)—17, the wife

of Mr. R. Wdllame—Master G. Jones

19, at Mundlaiser, Major R. W. Smith—
Mrs. M. Grange—20, Mr. T. Rayner—
22, the wife of Serjt. J. Kennedy—24,
Sarah, the lady of J. P. Maillard, Esq.—
27, at Monghyr, Mn. C. c. Fussed, 2nd
daughter of the Rev. W. Moor*-28;
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Captain A, B. Fraser—at Allahabad, J.

A- Greenway, Esq.—29, at Kamptee, the

iody of Captain W. Warde—30, Mrs. E.
M. Gee—at Cuttack, the wife of Mr. J. C.

Pritchard—Dec. 1 . at Patna, Sarah, relict

qf the late R. Jennings, Esq.—Mr. T.

Smith—5, Mr. J. Turner—6, the wife

of Mr. A. G. Aviel—Mr. S. Gomes—
Master J. Leggatt—7, the wife of Mr. J.

Laudeman—atBerhamporc, Mrs. E. W.
Herrold—Mr. C. A. Sealy—Captain J.

Masson, (commander of the Barque
“ Lady Clifford”)— 9, A. Robertson, lisq.

13. J. Pereira, Esq.—16, Major E. Whit-

ty 26th foot.

ffla&ras.

Sir Charles Metcalfe,—We learn

that a proposition is in circulation in the

Madras army, to purchase a piece of
plate, value 1,000 guineas, to be pre-

sented to Sir Charles Metcalfe, as a token
'nf hie liberality in providing Mr. Gurnin
with the means of going to England, in

order to secure to the military service of

the Company, the benefit of the Retiring

Fund.
Another conscience stricken sinner

made his appearance this morning in the

Fo t S . ( .eorge Gazelle, disgorging the

not very inconsiderable sum of 10,000

rupees! If there should be any more
who feel inclined to make restitution in

this manner, and we know how catching

eccentric actions are, we would advise

them to enrich the " Friend in Need So-

ciety,” or some other charitable institu-

tion, by a munificent donation, instead

of throwing it away by casting it into the

unfathomable depths of a Government
cosh chest.

Intelligence 'from Berhampore, of the

20th Dec.—''* At present the force under *

the command of Colonel Hodgson is en •

camped one mile to the northward of the

town of Goomsur, it consists altogether of

the 8th regt., the 49th regt., three cem-
punies of the 3d Light Infantry, three

< onipanies of the 10th regt., one com-
pany of Artillery, (Native) two compa-
nies 21st regt., and SapperB and Miners.
The force is now pretty healthy, but a
abort time ago, it was

t
quite the contrary*

having, on an average, 220 men in hos-
pital, principally fever— the wounded
nu n are doing well in the field hospital,

at Aska. Constant parties are sent out
from Head Quarters to surprise the
enemy, and have, in many instances,

been successful, and hought in many
prisoners found with arms in their pos-
session, the trials of these men commence
in camp, tc-morrow, by court-martial*

there are about seventy or eighty to be
brought before the court. Genet al Tay-
lor is present with the force, os also Mr.
Stevenson, the collector.—The march of

the 49th regt. to Nagpoor is, it is said,

countermanded, it l/ing required in the

disturbed Zeminda/y for some time

longer.”'
,

We understand Sir. R. Palmer with

his family proceed home in the “ Wel-
lington.”

Report speaks favourably of the im-

provement in the health of Sir Frederick

Adam since his arrival on tne Hills.

The “ Times ” of Dec. 30, says,
*•

It is

rumoured that instructions have been
received from the Court of Directors to

rc-instate Captain Douglas in the resi-

dency of Tanjote.

Pondicherry has been made choice of

by the French government as a place of

transportation for their political criminals.

civil appointments —Dec. 8
,
Mr.

W. A. Forsyth to act as Asst Judge and
Joint Criminal Judge of Malabar, during

the absence of Mr. Strange, or until fur-

ther orders—Mr.G. Sparkes to act assub-

Collector and joint Magistrate of Malabar

during the absence of Mr. Smith, or until

further orders—Mr. 1). White to act as

Head Asst, to the principal Collector and
Magistrate of Malabar during the em-
ployment of Mr. Sparkes on other duty,

or until further orders— 15,Mr. M. I ewin

to act as 2d Judge of the Provincial Court

of Appeal and circuit for the northern

division, vice Mr. Nicholls to Europe—
Mr. P. Grant to act us Collector an(^Ma-

gistrate of Hajalnmindry during the em-
ployment of Mr. I.ewin on other duty, or

until further orders—Mr. W.A. Neave
to act as Collector and Magistrate of

Guotoor during the employment of Mr.

Grant on other duty, or until further or-

ders—Mr. H. V. Conolly lc> be Asst to

the sub-Tieasurer - Mr. F. N. Maltby to

act os Head Asst to the principal Collector

and Magistrate of Canara until urther

orders—30, Mr. C. E. Oakes to act as

Afest Judge and joint Criminal Judge of

Guntoor, until further orders—Mr. J.

Rohde to act as Asst Judge and joint

Criminal Judge of Ganjam during the

absence of Mr. Arbutbuot, or until fur-

ther orders—Mr.H.D.Phillipa to resume,

at his own request, his appointment

of Register to tbe Zillah Court of Nel-

lore
; and to appoint Mr. J. C. Taylor,

to act as Head Asst to tbe principal ( ol r

lector and Magistrate of Nellore during

the employment of Mr. Smollett on other

duty, or until further orders.

APPOINTMENTS CANCELLED,— Mr*
G. Sparkes having, since bis,appointment
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under date the 8th last., to act as sub-

Collector and joint Magistrate of Mala-

bar, obtained leave of absence on sick

certificate until the end of July, 1836,

the (lovernor inCoupcil has been pleased

to cancel that apporatment and also the

appointment under the same date of Mr.

D. White to act as HAul Asst, to the prin-

cipal Collector and Magistrate of Malabar

during the employment of Mr. Sparkes

on other duty, or till further orders, and
to make the following Appointment :

—

act D. Wliit€ to act as sub-t ollcctor and
joint Magistrate of Malabar during tbe

absence of Mr. Smith, or until fuither

orders.

furloughs .—Messrs. G. J. Waters,

W. Lavie, and W. A. Neave.

RETIRED FROM THE SERVICE.—Mr.

S. Nicholls from 30th April, 1636.

MILITARY A PPOJNTME V J*X, PROMO -

tivNS, changes
, from 4th to 3 l*-£

Dec ., 1835—Lieut. E. Brice, H. A. will

as a temp, measure, act as Dep. Asst.

Adjt. Ccnl. Mysore division until further

orders— 1th regt L. C. Cornet J. Nor-

man to be Lieut., vice Maitland dre—
Lieut. P. Oliphant to act as Adjt. of 35th

regt. N. I. until further orders, vice Hicks
resigned—Lt. J. Cooke, II. A. to act as

Quarterm. of that corps during the ab-

sence on duty of Lieut. Showers, or un-

til further orders—Lieut.-col. J. Morgan
is appointed President of the ( ommittee
assembled at Fort St. George for the in-

vestigation of claims to pensions in the

room of Major J. Wright relieved from

that*duty—Lieut. S. F. Mackenzie, 2d

L. C. f is permitted to join his regt. via

Madras—Asst Surgeon J. Kellie, from

6th L. C. is placed at the disposal of the

Officer commanding the northern div.

for employment with the Force in Goom-
sur—Captains A. W. Lawrence and W.
P. Macdonald are appointed Members of

the Committee for the investigation of

claims to Pensions—Asst Surgeon D.

Macdougall has resigned his appointment

in the Neelgherries—Surgeon W. $.

E. Conwell, M. D., to act hs Super. Sur-

geon in the ceded districts during the

absence of Super.'Surgeon J. Macleod

—

Surgeon G. Meikle to act as Super. Surg,

in the northern div. of the Army during

the absence of Super. Surgeon Haines on
sick certificate at the Neilgherries—Lt.

G. A* Marshall, of 18th regt, and Ensign
T, L. Place, of 44th, are placed at the

disposal of the Officer commanding the

northern division to be employed with

a corps in that division serving in the

field.

REMOVALS ASD POSTINGS .

—

Asst.

Surg. C. P&terson. M. 0., is removed

from 2d to 8th L. C.—Ensign E. Burner-
gue to 27th regt. N. I., and will rank
next below Ensign J. Mylne—Ensign P,

F. Thorne to the left wing Madras Eur.

regt.. and will rank next below Ensign

A. Wulker—Asst. Suig J. Shaw from
Madras Eur. regt. to 2d L. C.—Lieut.-

colonel W. K. Ritchie is posted to 2d
regt. N. I.—Ensigns J. F. Erskine and
F. F. Warden removed from doing duty
with 29th to ISth regt. N. I—Asst. Surg.

1

C. Don removed from 3d b&tt. Art., to do
duty under the Surgeon of 3d b&tt. Art.,

till its arrival at Kainptee—Cornet H,
Hall to do duty with 2d regt. L. C.—
Ensign G. Fitzmaurice with 9th regt.

N. I.—Ensign R. Wooly 28th regt N. I.

furloughs—Ens. K. 0. Gardner—
Captain F. J. Clerk to sea—Captain A.

Derville (prep.)—Lieut. F. Gottreux

—

Major C. 0. Fothergill—Lieut -col. J.

Kitson (prep.)—Surgeon W. H. Riclw

ards—Super. Surgeon J. Rlucleod—

^

Captain J. T. Brett— Lieut. A. ft. Rose
—Lieut. G. Freese—Asst. Surgeon J.

1

Hamlyn — Lieut.-col. H. G. Jourduri

(prep. )—Lieut. T. Bayles—Asst Surgeon
J. Bell—Lieut. H. Pereira—Captain ft*

Gordon—Lieut.-col. J. Morgan.
QUALIFIED IN THE NATIVE LAV*

a

u

ages'—Lieut. J. Hatpin—Lieut. D.
C. Campbell —Lieut. C. M. Macleane. *

CmESKRAL orders.
Fort St. George, December 8, 1835.—

No. 423 of 1835.—The Governor in

Council is pleased to publish the follow*

ing extract from the Bengal regulations^

and to declare the rule hud down, appli-

cable to this Presidency. “ Officers of
his Majesty’s service promoted in India
by the Commander-in-chief, draw, from
the date of such promotion, Com-
pany's allowance, of the advanced rank
so long as they continue to do its duty.
Officers of hia Majesty's service, belongs
ing to corps in India, promoted by hia

Maiesty, draw Company’s allowances

from the date on which their promotion

is notified in General Orders by thfe

Commander-in-chief, from which data

their performance of duty of the ad-

vanced rank commences."
Adjutant-General’s Offices—Fort St.

George, Novembef 28, 1835.—It having

been brought to the notice of the Coin*

mander-in-ebief that the G. 0. C. C*,

dated 25th June, 1830, has not been
acted up to according to the true spirit

of the order, bis Excellency directs

the re-publication of the two first para-

graphs of the circular letter from live

Horse Guards, dated 24th June, i8L>,

and desires that all officers command-
ing divisions, field forces, garrisons and
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stations, will see that they are strictly

observed by the officers and European
troops of the Madras array under their

command, and, to prevent misconcep-

tion, his Excellency directs that hair

is not to be worn on the face, or neck,

below the line of the mouth and bot-

tom of the ear.— {Circular.)— Horse

Guards, June 24, 1829.—1. The General

commanding in chief considers it neces-

sary to call the attention of the General

Officers in command, and through them,

of the commanding officers of regiments,

to the necessity of prohi luting, most
strictly, the practice which has crept,

more or less, into some regiments of

Infantry, and especially among the offi-

cers, of suffering the raustachio, or the

beard on their chin, to grow.—II. This

practice has never obtained by compe-
tent authority in any regt. of Infantry,

and it ought never to have obtained by
sufferance.—
mahriages—October 31, Lieut. J.

G. Neill to Isabella, eldest daughter of

Capt. Warde—Nov. 23, Mr. J. Xavier

to Bose, daughter of the Lite Mr. Antonio

Munis—Dec. 7, at Trichinopoly, Mr. W .

Kennedy to Miss Fruncina, 4tb daughter

Of Apothecary De Rosario—8, at Tanjore

H. Forbes, Esq. to Isabella, youngest

daughter of Lieut-col. McLean.
births.—Oct. 16, at Karriptee, the

lady of Major J. W. Cleveland of a

daughter—Nov. 24, at Pondicherry, Mrs
Joyan of a son who died—25j»t Kamptee,
the lady of Captain F. VV. Hands. 3Stb

N. 1. of a daughter—29. at Wallajabad,

the wife of Asst Apothecary Duhymple
of a son—Dec. 2, at Cbicacule, the lady

Of Captain J. W. Yaldwiu, 21st regt, of

A daughter—3, at Cochin, the lady of

Asst Surgeon R. Oliphant of a son—the
Mdy of Capt. G. Burn, 14th N.I. of asou
r—4,Jthe wife of Mr. J Ritchie ofa daugh-

ter—7* at Vellore, the lady of Lieut. C.

A. Cosby *5th N* X, of a daughter—8, at

New Town, the wife of Mr. Burges Cf a

daughter—13, at Truhinopoly, the lady

<of Brevet Captain J. Stoddart, H. M.'s

54th regt. of a daughter—14, at Viziana-

gram, the lady of Major J. Leggett of a
mm—19, at Secunderabad,* the lady of

Iieut. G. C. Hugbea*39th N. I. of a son
4he wife of Mr.T.Wilmot of a daughter-
89, at Nellore, Mrs. M. L Summers of a
daughter—21, at Palghaut, the wife uf
Serjt. Major Brazier, «6th N. I. of a son

—22, the lady of H. Chamier, Esq. of a
•on—28, the lady of Mtq<>r 3. Ross of a
daughter.
deaths.—June 29, W. J. Campbell,

Esq.—Nov, 5, at Kamptee, Charlotte*

wife OfColor SerjL J.MiUou— i5, atNal-

lore, Jane, the infant daughter of Mr. D;
Ross—at Kamptee, W. Hyland, Esq.—
19, at Berhampore, Captain T. Swaine
49th N. 1.—23, at Kamptee, the wife of

Senior Medical Pupil N. Joseph. 1st batt.

foot Art.—25, at vlallajabad, Mrs. B.

Peters—20, M. mx>re. Esq.—28, at

Trichinopoly, Charles, infant sen of Capt.

C. Hill, 54th foot—Dec. 3, at Secun-
derabad, Lieut. J. Maitland, 4thL.C.—at

Trichinopoly, Mrs. E. Kemp—Mrs.M. M.
Treetwein—j. Mr. F. Brisson— 15, An-
drew, 2d son of Sub-conductor P. Cotter

—18, Sophia, the daughter of Mr. Mac-
kenzie. —

Bombai*.
We understand that the Rajnh of Sat-

tara has lately issued an order for appro-
priating a sura of 50,000 rupees, for

making good roads through bis territory.

The first road selected by his Highness is

that between Sattara, and the Neera
Bridge, to which, it may be recollected,

a road leads from Poona. We hear also,

that the road between Sattara and Mu-
huolee which was out of order, has been
lately restored to its former state.

The anniversary meeting of the Bom-
bay branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,

was held on the 30ln November, in the

Society's Rooms. After a translation of

the General Siroze of the Parsees waa
presented by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, the

usual report of the committee was read,

stating among other matters a very pros-

perous appearance of the funds, not-

withstanding the several extraordinary

charges to which the Society had "been
subject during the last year. The ex-
pected departure of Colonel Kennedy
from Bombay having induced him to
tender his resignation, lie was elected

honorary President of the Society, and
the Rev. Mr. Wilson was requested to

become the President in succession to
Col. Kennedy.

CIVIL APWINTHENTS.—NoV. 2,Mc.
W. H. Wathen Secy, to Gov., having re-

turned to the Presidency, has this day
resumed charge of the General and Per-
sian Departments, and will also conduct
the duties iu the Secret and Political

Departments—Mr. E. H. Townsend act-

ing Secy, to Govt, in the territorial and
commercial Departments, to continue m
charge of the Judicial Department—7,
Mr. A. W. Julies to be Asst to thoprin;
cipal collector of Poona, and placed in

charge of the Bsigee talooka—Mr, O.
Price to act aa 2d A**, to the collector

of Rutnagherry—Hr. A. ElphinsUwe act-
ing collector and mugistrate ot Thanah,
received charge of that cotiectorate <m
the dfith ultimo* from M. Gt H. Pitt—10,
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Mr. J. P* Willoughby, Political Agent in

Katteewar is appointed Secy, to Govt., in

the Political, Secret, and Judicial De-
partments. in the room of Mr. Norris—
II, Lieut. W. Langlto be acting Political

Agent at Kattyw&r}~19, Mr. H. Roper
acting Advocate General and ex-officio

President of the committee for the ma-
nagement of the House of Correction to

be Advocate General during the absence

of Mr. Le Messurier, sick, to the Cape of

Good Hope ) from the date of h» em-
barkation—20, Mr. B. Noton. having re-

turned to India, is, in conformity with

the Hon. Court's orders, to resume his

appointment of Assay Master of the mint
at this presidency— 27, Mr. M. Larken, to

act as 3d Asst, to the collector of Can-
deish, under the provisions of the 22d
clause of the absentee regulation—The
Governor in Council is pleased, under
the provisions of Art No. XIV. of 1835.

to appoint Captain J. Outruns aud Lieut.

J, Hale, Asst. Magistrates in the several

zillahs comprehended within the Bombay
presidency—Captain J. Outram, 23d regt

N. I. is appointed an Asst in the Thuggee
department in western Malwa and tiuze-

rat. and Lieut. J. Hale, 22d regt N. I., is

appointed to act for him in that depart-

ment during his absence on a special

mission to the Mohee Cauuta—Lieut. D.

C. Graham, 2d in command of the Bheel

corps in Candeish, is appointed to act for

Captain J. Outram, as commanding offi-

cer of that corps, daring his absence, on

duty inGuzerat—Dec. 5, Under the pro-

visions of Act No. 1 9, of 1835, the Gover-

nor in Council is pleased to appoint Mr.

Chatnier, acting Asst Judge of Poona, to

be acting Asst, to the Agent for Sirdars

in the Deckan—9, The Governor in

Council has been pleased to appoint Asst

Surgeon J. Don, to act as oculist, during

the absence of Mr. Jeaffresou, on leave

to Europe— 15, Mr. W. Eacombe, acting

1st Asst, to the principal Collector of

Dharwar, is to be employed in the du-
*

tricts on special duty—Mr. W. Courtney

to act as 2d Asst, to the Collector of

Kaira—Mr. E. H. Dallas, Asst, to the

4 ollector of Ahmednuggur, to be placed

in charge of the Patoda and Sungum-
ere districts, during the absence of Mr.

Iuverantyon sick eertificate-^Mr. J. A.

Dun|pp, acting principal Collector of

Dharwar, is peimlited to proceed on de-

volution into the districts, and to take

with tym bis Aset, l|r. Mai.s^eld—Mr. J.

Vibart, principal ( ol.eetor of Surat, is

pefipilted to proceed on deputation iuto

the districts to frame the revenue settle-

meat— » 6, Mr. W. C. Bruce, of the civil
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service, is appointed to the office of
Sheriff for the ensuing year—Mr. J. Lit-

tle is appointed to the office of Coroner of

Bombay in succession to \l r. G. Noton—
27, The Right Honorable the Governor

in Council has been pleased to allow

Asst. Surgeon R. Frith, M. D. civil Sur-

geon of Rutnagherry, and Asst. Sur-

geon J. J. Lawrence, civil Surgeon of

Sholapore, to exchange respective ap-

pointments.

N I LITAH 7 APPOINTHXTti PROVO-
tions, cuAXQK*, If . from I4to \o- .,

to 1 it Dec 183 ;.—The following temp,
arrangements are confirmed Lieut. J.

F. Frederick 18th regt N. I., to couduct
the duties of the Commissariat Depart-

ment at Kuliadghee, from 18th Oct.,

until fuither orders—Ensign E. Baynes,

20th regt, to act as Adjt. to the left wing
of 12th regt. N. I., and to receive charge

of the Remount Depot at Rajcote from lit

Oct., during the absence of Lieut. Bald*
win on sick certificate or until further

on ers—The undermentioned Officers,

are promoted to the brevet rank of Capt.

—Lieut. T. H. Ottley 20th regt N. 1.;

6th Oct. 1835—Lieut H. H. HolisOn

20th regt N. I. ; ditto ditto—Lieut. N.
Strong right wing European regt ; ditto,

ditto— 1 7th regt N. I., Captain T. Plro-

byn having resigned on the 10th April

1834, prior to his promotion on the 27th
Nov. 1834, his commission of Capt. to be
cancelled ; and Captain H. Macau to take
rank vice Kingston dee.

;

date df rank
27th Nov. 1834—Lieut. D. Davidson' to
be Capt. and £ns. C. Manger to be Lieiit

in succession to Billamore dec. Aug. 20.

1835—Lt.- col. T. Stevenson, H. A. will

accompany the Commander-in-chief, on
his Excellency's approaching tour of in-

spection to the southern Mahmtta coun-
try— With reference to General Or-
der. No. 495, dated 9th Sept, last, the

Governor in Council is pleased to direct

Captain Scott, to complete the public

works now in progress at Sholapoor. be-

fore proceeding to join bis appointmeht
in Candeish—The following temporary
ariangements are confirmed —Surgeon
H. Johnston*, acting dep. medical Store-

keeper at Abmedabad, to perform the

duties of acting staffBurgeon at that ela-

tion, ffi'in the 1st Sept last -Ensign H.
W. Evans, 9th regt. N. I. to act as Adjt.

to the field detachment of that regt. sta-

tioned at Abmedntrggur, consisting of

upwards of 300 rank and file, from 26th

October last—Lieut. W. J. Ottley to be
Quartern;, and luterp. in Hindoostauee

to 2d L. C.—The appuintraeut of lieiit.

A, Nash, of Engineers, tobe Asst, to the

2 VMast far/ a u.td Cot. Vot. mu. So. W, J/cry.
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super. Engineer st the presidency, an-

nounced in 6. 0. dated 1 9th Oct. is can-

celled, and that officer is appointtcl to

superintend the operations of boring for

water in the Deccan—Lieut. C. B. Mun-
bee, is. appointed Asst to the super.

Engineer at the presidency—Asst. Sur-
geon J. F. Cullen doing duty in the In-
dian navy, is placed at the disposal of his

Excellency the Commander-in-chief

—

Lieut. E. A. Guerin. 14th regt N. I. is

appointed Aide-de-camp to Brigadier

Genl. W. Gilbert, commanding the

southern division of the Army, from
13th Sept, last—Asst. Surgeon S. Fraser

is appointed to act lor Asst. Surgeon
Heddle. aa Storekeeper of (he European
Genl. Hospital— 1st regt N. 1., Easign
H. C. Kawlinson to be Lieut., vice Stark

dec., date of rank 26th Feb. 1H35—Capt.

W. Ogilvie, 26th regt N. I. is appointed

Paym. of the Poona division of the army.
«Arice Stark dec.—Asst. Surg. Frichaid

Is placed at the disposal of the supert.

of the Indian navy or duty in that

branch of the service — Surgeon J.

Bird, 1 9th regt N. I. is appointed to act

os Surgeon to the European Genl. Hos-

pital, during the absence of acting snper.

Surgeon Henderson, or until further or-

ders—The following temporary arrange-

ments are confirmed Lieut. T. Eyre,

3d regt L. C. to act as Adjt. to that regt

during the period Lieut, and Adjt. Malct

may be in charge ot the regt—Ensign T.

R. Prendergast 10th regt N. I. to act as

Adjt. to the detachments of that regt pro-

ceeding to Vingorla, Warree and Mai-

wan, consisting of 300 rank and file,

from the 13th instant—Asst. Surgeon
Nicholson, attached to the Bhooj resi-

dency, being unable to perform his du-

ties in consequence of sickness. Asst.

Surgeon Winchester has been directed

to afford medical aid to the Bhooj resi-

dency until further oiclers— Captain

A. C. Peat is appointed exceptive

Engineer at Bulgaum, vice Grant pro-

ceeding to England on sick certificate— *

The services ot Asst Surgeon A. Walker
M. D. are placed at the disposal of the

Supreme Govt, for emplc^ment in the

military service of
c
his Highness the

Nizam— The Governor in Council is

pleased to direct that the commissariat
officer stationed at Cutch, be transferred

to Rajcote—The line Adjt at Bhooj will

take charge of the bazar there from Lt.

Hartley, who on bis arrival at Uajcote

will taka.chi rge of the bazar at tliut htat-

tion—Capt. Foquett's appointm. as Com-
missariat Agent at Hajcote, is cancelled

from the date of delivering over charge

to Lieut. Hartley—The following temp,
arrangements are confirmed :—

l

itut. A.

Morison 3d regt. N, I. to act as Fort Adjt*

at Asseergliur during the absence of Ltv

Brown on duty—Capt. E. Hallum, lOih

regt N. I. on relieving Capt. Troward, at

Vingorla, to receiv^’ charge, of the com-
mUsariat departinwit at that station

—

I ieut. J. C. Andersjpn. Line Adjt, to re-

ceive charge of the Ordn. Store departm.

at Hajcote during the absence of Lieut.

A.sh, 20th regt N. I. on sick certificate

—

Lieut. L. W. Hart 22d regt. N. 1. to act

for Capt. J. Reynolds, aa Asst. Comm.
Genl. northern div. of the Army from

9th Nov. during that officer’s absence

and on his responsibility—Lieut. T. D.

Fallon 7th N. I. to receive charge of the

bazars and act as staff officer at Ahmeda-
bad from 9lh Nov. until further oiders.

Notification.—Murine Department.—
Captain Simpson having published a

pamphlet containing strictures on the

proceedings of a committee, which sat in

1834, for the purpose of enquiring into

certain frauds committed in the Indian

Naval Department, and having in that

work ascribed, to feelings of personal hos-

tility against himself, the conduct of the

committee alluded to, and especially of

two of its members, Captain Wilson of

the Indian Navy, and Lieut. Pope of the

1 ommissariat Department, those officers

some cime since applied to the Govern-
ment to protect them against aspersions

for acts performed in the discharge of a
public duty. The Kight Honorable the

Governor in Council feels that he cannot
but admit the appeal thus preferred to

him ; while he at the same time thinks

proper ro abstain fiom any further refer-

ence to the publication in question.*

Having minutely examined the alleged

grounds of the imputation complained of,

and having received, and considered the

explanatoiy statements of Capt. Wilson
and Litut. Pope, the Governor iu Coun-
cil is pleased to declare, that he deems
the imputation on those officers to be

altogether unfounded, and is satisfied

that iu the execution of a very invidious

service, cast on them by an authority

which they were bouud to obey, they
fulfilled their part most conscientiously,

and uiider the influence of none but the

purest and most honorable motives. Iu

reporting to Government opinions un-
favourable to Captain Simpson, they
knew that their report, which was%nfi-
dential, could not possibly affect tlu?t

officer, either in situation or in character,

exi epting as far as the Government itself

to whose inspection every part of their

.proceeding* was submitted,should chuunu

to give it effect or notumty. The n.eu*

sure that followed of disputing Captmu
Simpson, for a time, from the office, to
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which, in the sequel, he was, on a fuller

investigation ,
oi his con'd net tritim phant Iy

restored ,was obviously the act of the Govt
alone. In recurring, and as he trusts, for

the last time, to dinussions which ought

now to he for ever forgotten, the Gover-
nor in Council assurra ('apt. Wilson and
Lieut. Pope, that he* reposes the fullest

and most unshaken confidence in (heir

talents, public spirit, and integrity.

To the flight Honorable Sir Robert

Grant, G. C. H., President and Governor
in Council :—Right Honorah'e Sir,—In
reply to Secretary Lieut.-colonel Wood’s
letter of this day’s date, requesting me to

state my opinion of what would be the

best to fix day for the 44 Hugh Lindsny” to

leave Bombay upon her second voyage,

I beg to state that I consider the 18lh of

March to he so, for the following reasons.

First.—Because I consider the 16th of

each month the best day for her leaving

to ensure a quick arrival of the London
mail, she takes thirty-two days to go to

Suez, and she should be allowed eight

days to repair and nut her engines to

rights, this enables her to leave the day
that the English packet of the 1st of the

month from London, arrives at Suez,
say the 28th of the month. Secondly.

—

Although, if she left on the 16th of Feb.,

it would afford ample time for answers to

arrive to the November packet now under
despatch from hence which may be ex-
pected, by Captain Melville's calculation

of the packets in the Mediterranean, to

arrive in London by the end of January,

lie giving eighteen days from the date of

the Malta packet’s arrival at that port to

her leaving with the packet brought by

the Alexandria and Corfu branch steam-

ers. 2d.—My principal reason for not

fixing upon the ISth of February, is the

. uncertainty of her return from the first

voyage, also, if she goes in March, she

Brings down the last mail she could, as

she will arrive here about the end of

• May 4 after that the Red Sea » open for

jailing vessels coming to Bombay, whAi ,
9

by a judicious arrangement between his

• Majesty’s Consul General in Egypt, and
the senior officer in the Red Sea, I think

the packets of May, June, July, and
• August, may reach Bombay to a cer-

tainty and with very little delay. 3d.—
I would propose that Colonel Campbell
aboifld be authorized to hire a boat at

wCosseir, to send the packets down to the

aenior officer, or, in his absence, to the
' Company's agent at Mocha, and that they
be authorized, if there is no English ves-

sel about to sail, to send them down in

• the first safe huggalow, and if the senior

officer should not consider the naquedar

a trustworthy min, that he may he au-

thorized to send an officer down to

Bomliay in charge of the pucket. 4th—
Mocha I consider preferable to Juddah
for the packet to be sent to. as there are

more frequent opportunities from thence,

there being several vessels for Bombay
which do not go up to Juddah. and I

believe all the Juddah vessels touch at

Mocha on their way down. 1 have the

honor to be, &c., (Signed) C. MAL-
COLM, Supt. Indian Navy.—Supt.’s

Office, Bombuy, Nov. 7 ,
1835.

OK\KttAL OROtCHS,

Bombay Castle, 7th November, 1835.

—No. 548.—The attention of Govern-

ment having been druwn to the necessity

which exists, that medical officers whose
duties bring them into constant inter-

course with the natives of the country

should possess some colloquial knowledge
of the Hindoostanee, iViahratta, or Guz-
erattee languages, the Right Hgpprablg
the Governor in Council is pleased to

declare us follows:—No medical officer

shall henceforth be permanently ap-

pointed to the medical charge of a mi

live regiment, to that of a civil station, to

the office of Vaccinator, to that of Surg.

to any of the political residencies, or to

any other medical charge, with the ex-

ception of those in the naval branch of

the military service, without having

passed an examination in one at least, of

the Hindoostanee. Mahratta, or Guzerat-
tee languages. It not being in contem-
plation to insist upon a gi eater know-
ledge of the native languages than is re-

quired for the efficient discharge of the

duties confided to the medical officer,

the examination will have in view such
a colloquial command of the language as

may suffice for that object, and will not

. include any of the exercises prescribed

as tests of a higher degree ot proficiency.

At whatever station two or more qualified

In^prpreters are present, there, by order

of the General commanding the division,

a committee may be assembled for the

purpose of such examination as afore-

said ; such committee to consist of two
Interpreter^ and of the commanding
officer of the regiment. These regule-

. tions will not interfere with the tempo-

rary appointment of medical officers to

any charge when the exigencies of the

service require it ; but a medical officer

so appointed, will be removed from such

charge after a lapse of six months, should

he not then be able to pass the requisite

examination and should there be a quali-

fied officer to take his place. The opera-
• tiou of these reguiations will be entirely

prospective, and will not now or at any
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future time effect (he medical officers at

present permanently posted to native

regiments or any of the other situations

nbove specified. These regulations are

nut to be understood as lessening the

inducement to medial officers to submit

themselves to the higher examination as

neir constituted at the Presidency. An
examination passed before the committee

there will remove the necessity of going
before any other committee, and will, in

addition be considered by the Right
Honorable the Governor in Council, as

highly to the credit of the individual.

All former regulations on this subject are

cancelled.

At a General court-martial assembled

at Ahmedabad,on Monday the 7th Sept.,

1835, and of which Major T. Bailie of
* the 24th regt. Native Infantry is Presi-

dent, Lieut, John Beek of the 9th regt.

Native Infantry, was tried on the follow-

ing charge, viz. “ Lieut. John Beek,
' 9th regt. N. I., placed in arrest by order

of his Excellency the Commauder-in-
chief, on the following charge For

highly unofficer-like and disgraceful

conduct, in abandoning a pa ty escort-

ing himself and baggage, alter the said

party had been attacked on the march
towards Ahmedouggur in Guzerat, and

while it was engaged with a body of in-

surgent* near the. village of Huglore, on
the morning of the 7th of May, 2335.

—

Head-Quarters, Poona, 25th July, 1335.

«*-*By order of his Excellency the Com-
mander-in-chief." Upon which charge

the court came to the following decision

:

—Finding and Sentence.—The court

having maturely weighed and consi-

dered all that has been adduced in sur
-

pertof the prosecution, as well as what

has been brought forward ou the defence,

are of opinion that the prisoner, Lieut.

John Beek, of the 9th regt. of Native

Infantry, is guilty of the charge pre-

ferred against him, with the exception of

the word " disgraceful," as the court do

not consider his conduct to have arisen *

’ from personal cowardice : and they do,

therefore, adjudge him, the said Lieut.

John Beek, to be dismissed from the

Honorable Company's service. (Signed)

J, COOPER, CaptaiA, 7ih regt. N. I.

Officiating Judge Advocate. (Signed)

T. BAIUE, Major, 2 Uh regimem N. 1.

President. Recommendation : — The
court having thus performed the duty of

'Mfrting the above puaishmentJBieg

ten**,wader the peculiar circumscidgea

ofthe case, strongly to recommend the

prisoner, Lieut. Beek, to the merciful

consideration of his Excellency the Com*
mander-iu-chief. -(Signed) u BAILIE,

Major and Preside nt.-^-Approved and
confirmed:—In conaideration, however,

of the recommendation of the court, and
of the high character which Lieut. Beek
has hitherto bornf, as an officer and
gentleman, in his regiment and in the

service, and taking also into considera-

tion the high principles of honor by
which, in my experience of the officers

of the Bombay army, I have found them
to be actuated and guided, I do not deem
it necessary tb make an example, by
carrying into execution the sentence

awarded by the court in this instance,

and I, therefore, extend a full pardon to

Lieut. Beek of the 9th regt. N. I., in the

confident anticipation, that his future

career will he such as to reflect credit

upon himself, and to occasion me no re-

gret at having extended thiB leniency

towards him. (Signed) JOHN KEANE,
lieuL-Geuerul, Commander-in-chief.—
Lieut. Beek is to be released from arrest,

and ordered to return to his duty.

mauhiagxs .—June 30, W. Cars!airs,

Esq., Surg.. to Elizabeth, 2d daughter of

the late Captain JViethven, R. N.—Nov.
2 1, F. Stuait Esq. to Agnes, relict of the

late sub-Aast. Surg. Cassidy—Dec. 3, at

Calicut, J. Doig, Esq., to Mary Catherine

, widow of the late C. 51. Bushby, Esq.

—

15, Major P. Marshall, 25ih N. I., to

.Louisa, eldest daughter of the late B.
H. T. Young, Esq., Madras C. S.— 18,

Capt. J. Outran, N. I., to Margaret, 2nd
daughter of J. Anderbou, Esq.
mu i ««.—Oct. oU, the wile of Mr. T.

Selby of a daughter—Nov. 6, Mrs. J. M.
Burton of a son—17 , atSurat, the lady of
Asst. Surg. J. Waller, N. i. of a daugh-
ter—17, at Anuumzabod, the lady of
Lieut. M’Leod of a son—21, at Upper
Colaba, the lady of Captain H. W.
BeyU of a son—22, the wife of Mr. T.
JJe Souza of a daughter—26, at MalU-

r gaum, the ladyol S. J, Stevens, Esq.,

of a son—Dec. 4, at Colaba, the lady oi

Lieut. S. H. Buckler of .a daughter

,
4*-7, Mrs. W. Turner of a daughter-—II,

. at Mulligaum, the lady of Capt. Forbefc,

Major ot Brigade, Kandeuh, of a son—
15,.the lady of C. A. Stewart, Esq. of a
daughter—20, he lady ofJ.Wedderbum,
Esq* C. S.r of a son—the lady pf W. C.
Bruce, E*q„ C. S., of a daughter.

hex?*#.—Nov. 3, at Poou&h, Frances
the wife of Mr, W. H. Flower—8, at

Cabana, Rev. Mr, F. Be Anunciacao—
J 6, Lieut* W. H. Hail 4tbN.L—J8, at

Colaba, Frances^ the wife of Lieut* Clan-
don, 1. N.—25, H. P,iHodow» Eaq. of
the Firm ofRemington ancLCo*—Pec;. I

Him Anrella Atkin daughter of Mr. W.
Atkin.
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Every^ publishing season produces a variety of compilations

prepared to the order of booksellers
;
books of the most crude

undigested character, consisting of nothing more thanjpaste

and scissors work done id the library of the British' Mnsedm by

men oftener of asinine brains, than fntellecttfal ;
these comptle-

lions, even though executed by competent frarids, are seldom

considered worthy of thd great outlay of thought they should

command
;
they are scratched off in a week dr two ft trans-

scriber is set to wdrk* to bopy wholesale extracts from a few

popular authors on -subject in view;
t
these extracts ate

Numbered in the .order for ’the systenjof book-making that wow

%
obtains the compiler thetg^ interleaves the extracts as paged*

and on the blank paper write! down as many words as bethinks

^necessary to. connect (after his fashion) the one piece of trans-

cription with the other. He takes very little trouble about it—

a day or two’s, time is .all he can afford to devote to s&rfi

labour, which, be it known, is remunerated ^somew hat in ac-

cordance with its actual value? via.—next t‘o*nothing. These

few pages of original writing executed, off goes the MS. to

the publisher’s printer* and out edmes the bdok ;
the author ot

compiler knowing as tittle
1
*!?011 * 1(8 contents as the publisher

And thug is it that the reading public are every day gulled.

We have written the few remarks. aboye, after. perusal of xr

intelligent artieje on the book-raakfgg trade in a popular* con

temporary. The Vfiter, amongst, a body of similar fads, al

lodes to a recent issue of Or, Lardner* Cyclopedia, He sky*

•AuUx*» l&s and Progress' d the Irflish 'Power in India, in 2 rob. 8vc

W.2. AUeoaqt^ S *

Indhmrf&hnial Afeg,/ fcU *i*., mlto, December 2 ft
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that, having1 dissected the volume (the plays of Beaumont and

Fletcher), he lias found that Dr. Lardoer has cited a- power of

authorities which are presumed* to have been Hristodged from*

their mouldy and dusty niches in the Museum Library ; but,,

although Dr. Gardner has cited all these illnmioktive authorities-

--arranged their crack-jaw names in due form, in marginal*

notes, as is the custom* it has been. found, b| the above writer,

that Dr. Lardner did not look into these old tomes at all ;
could

not probably say whether they were of folio, of quarto,.of 8vo.,

or of what dimensions m

r could not, probably, read the letter

with which they Were printed. Ij short,, the Doctor must

needs practice the common humbug and pretend to a knowledge

he does not possess. Readers are, of course, awe-struck with

the pretended erudition of the compiler, and are Wtl to peruse

a book, actually made up of others, that they may possess in

ttSTr own libraries* And, to aid the deception,, they are

mystified by th/name of a popular author on the title-page.

Now, this sort of thing is so disgraceful to the literature of

the nineteenth century, that those conspicuous literati who-

bend themselves to the humbug, fully deserve to lose theie

reputation altogether for their venality. Yenality ! why, they

would also ruin, the fame of other men besides their own. We
have just received the second af& last* volume of Mr. Auber’s

really valuable compilation, setting forth, wUh care and per-

spicacity,. the rise and progress of the British power, in India*

Mr. Auber, as we have said in.a previous notice of his labours,,

was the East India Company** Secretary. When in office, a

longexperience with the archives of the Ridia House well fitted,

him for the onerous duty lie has undertaken in th%ivork we are

noticing. Blifcr he would not gird himself for the important

task whilst his miud was partially occupied with other duties.

This was honesty When- \\e retired from office» ho sot to work*,

nod the two volumes on our tabje are the result. Evidently

the resulUQO.ofwany years
9 experience, instead of that of a few

days. Some of pur worthy compilers would have vomitedforth

an abortion, of tlie'thickness of these two volumes, in double-
quick time, M& Aubereouki notmanage to issue more than one-

volume at a< time ; and a considerable interval elapsed between,

them. So the hams would seed* to heat the tortoise hoilbw.
They laugh at. the idea of the expenditure ofvso mueb time, and?

thought, and labour, on a subject they oan^dispatcb witb hands,

so facile—end they will go farther; perhaps* and appropriate the

aaluable book, of Mr. Auber. to their own. Cyclopsadian pur-
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pom, reaping' the ill-gotten Tame and harvest together. So
noeh for the grabs of the book-making trade.

The recAt grant to the now superannuated Marquis Wel-
lesley, first noted by the East India Company, has recalled the

public to a recollection of the valuable services of this truly

great, and justly laurelled nobleman. We, therefore, deem a
summary of hisjcharacter and career, likely to prove particularly

acceptable at the present moment.

The Earl of Moruington, afterward's Marquis Wellesley, was
educated at Eton, with Archbishop Cornwallis for his tutor.

His Lordship entered active life as a Lord of the Treasury, and
as a Commissioner far the affairs of India. In 1707, he assumed

the Supreme Government of India, and embarked fof that

country at a juncture when the nation w*s distracted with the

dissections occasioned by the determination of the various

Native Castes to resist British domination. The first measure

of the new Governor’s administration, was that of reducing the

French influence in India,—he effected the reduction of their

force at Hydrabad. The treaty with the Nizam was his next

proceeding, and which involved the British forces In a war with

Mysore. In this war, the Duke of Wellington commenced his

military career. The foil of Seriogapatam immediately ensued,

settling the Mysore question ; and at 8eringapatam it was that

the greatest General of the age, then Sir Arthur Welleslpy,

reaped his first laurela. An annuity of 6,000/. was granted to

the Marquis Wellesley immediately on the close of the war.

Theaffoirs of Persia, Surat, Poooah, Malabar, and Canara, now
occupied the attention of his Lordship, of which, tbeaffisiriof

Oude, an£the treaty therewith, was the most important piece

of policy. We do not enter into particulars on these events, it

being simply our object to index the principal points in the

Administration of Lord Wellesley

In 1801, in consequencqof a misunderstanding between bis

Lordship, Lord Clive, and the Home Government, our subject

meditated retiring from an office in which he had proved him-

self so valuable a supporter of the British^ Crown, and the

Company's interests in India. For the causes productive of

this determination, we refer to Mr. Asher's book, in which they

dire lucidly described. Shortly, however, we lad that the

hostilities provoked by Napoleon, lead to Lord Wellesley’s

centinoanCe in India. During another year of continued war,

bis Lordship fulfilled, with remarkable discretion end abNUft

the onerous duties of the Supreme Government. One dtl,
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which particularly distinguished his able administration, was

his politic reservation regarding the collections at the Pagcda.

In the next year, the Marquis was recalled, ^.nd appointed

Ambassador to Spain. He became, afterward^, Secretary of

State for foreign affairs, arid his latest appointment was as

Viceroy of Ireland,

Mr. Auber draws a flattering picture of the career of the

Marquis Wellesley in India; and we think 'it is borne out by

facts. His Lordship undertook the Governorship at a critical

juncture. Ho bad to contend against the interior commotion of

the country, and the proceeding* of Buonaparte. He had a

difficult part to perform. He coul J not prevent war and blood-

shed : his course, therefore, was to act promptly in protecting

his country's interests in India, and this he most satisfactorily

did. The enemies of the Marquis's Administration grounded
*

tfieir objections on a belief that he encouraged, when he m ;ght

have repressed, the war with the Natives,—such was the

theory. We believe, Hlb Mr. Auber, that it would have been

impossible to have indeed it to practice without seriously

injuring the British c.,:;se.

We conclude, by extracting from Mr. Auber’s work, the

following remarks on the Marquis Wellesley's course of policy

in India, the benefits that accrued from it. and the opposition it

occasioned from various parties at the time :

—

“ Prejudice, caused by party feeling or personal interest,,

must have ceased to bias the mind in passing judgment upon

the Indian administration of Marquis Wellesley. His Lord-

ship's government maybe characterised as the most brilliant

instance of British rule in that quarter of the globe* The
period when he entered upon the charge was most portentous.

His comprehensive mind seized with discriminating promptitude,

and pursued with unabating vigour, those measures which an*

nihiiated the influence of our powerful European rival, subju-

gated the most implacable but noi unnatural enemy amongst

the native chiefs loathe British power, and brought under the

Company’s control the Princes on the coast, whose treachery

had been so clearly established as to constrain the Governor-

General to adopt the extreme course of depriving them of lt>eir

territory.

“ The impotent head of the Mahratta state, by his vacillating:

policy, defeated the measures which were che ated to main-

tain bis supremacy, and promoted the further aggrandizement
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of his powerful feudatories. Thesj Chiefs had exercised the

most extended sway by means of their predatory and undisci-

plined bands. Having incorporated trench officers and troops

amongst theii forces, they manifested designs so hostile and

ambitious, as to leave but the choice between abject submission

to their rule, or a decided opposition to its continuance. The
Governor-General was too well aware of the strength which

unopposed ambition gathers, to expect that peace would be

secured by a temporizing concession to an insatiate thirst for

rule. Lord Wellesley, although vexed and harassed by a series

of occurrences that acquired weight from the circumstances un-

der which they arose, and the manner in which they were

pressed, happily pursued those political views which his fore-

sight had prescribed. He repudiated that unhealthy course of

political pusillanimity founded upon the erroneous application,

of the parliamentary declaration against Indian conquests ;
a

declaration made under circumstances the exact opposite to

what now existed, and which put forth a truism practically in-

applicable and inconsistent with the safety of our Indian

empire.

“ By the measures of Lord Wellesley, that empire was placed

upon a basis which short-sighted policy or positive imbecility

could alone weaken or remove.

“ As the measures of Lord Cornwallis in 1792 had not begi

froe from censure in Parliament, it wps not to be expected that

the government of Marquis Welleslej would escape condemna-

tion. We accordingly find that the Earl of Moria, who, as

Lord Rawdon, had animadverted upon the war of 1792, again

stood forward to arraign the acts of Lord Wellesley's adminis-

tration, which had, as ho conceived, Jed to the excessive in-

crease and extension of the territorial possessions in opposition

to the parliamentary declaration, which denounced as " unjus-

tifiable, measures of making# v^ar for conquest/' Lord Moira

gave the best refutation of his own views, and of the arguments

by which he supported them, in his subsequent conduct as

Governor-General; in which position hefiad aji opportunity of

learning, how far more valuable experience is than theory, in

leading to a eight judgment on measures, wbjcb it is easy to

d&iounce when positive ignorance prevails regarding tbe cir-

cumstances that gave rise to them.
M But the most direct attack againft the Marquis Wellesley,

was founded upon hie Lordship's measures on .the affairs of

Oude ;
a subject which has been an unceasing source of disquio-
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fade to each sneeeediog bead of the British GoTeromeot io India.

Oudewastbe first state with which a subsidiary alliance wae

formed, and that almost at the commencement of the,Company's

political existence in Bengal. The vicissitudes experienced by

the Vizier, occasioned considerable embarrassment to hie

flpanees. The subsequent agreenw^s he entered into with the

Company(whether right or wrong is not now the question)were

felt to be most onerous. To discharge his obligations, he had

recourse to various means for raising funds, and amongst others,

to Europeans. The Company did noi feel bound at that time to

enquire from whence his resources were derived, or whether

the parties had been reimbursed the advances which they might

have made. But when St became apparent that the defenceless

state of the Vizier’s country, w hich formed a barrier to the

Company's territories, exposed the latter to the easy inroad of

at enemy, measures were devised to guard against so serious

aq event
" The defence of Onde had become to the British Govern-

ment a measure of self-preservation
;
treaties were formed, a

subsidiary force of a stipulated amount provided, and an agree-

ment entered into for its payment by the Vizier. Individual

claims for the re-payment of monies lent to that state were

preferred ; but. Whether in the belief that they were founded

on usurious, or other apparently objectionable basis, the

Gbvernment declined to promote their settlement, declaring

to the Vizier that they, purposely abstained from all inter-

ference ;
an intimation that afforded a sufficient plea, to a mind

insensible to the obligations ofhonor or justice, for not listening

to theft settlement. Time rolled on, troops were supplied, and

the payments were sometimes in aimer ; whilst' the condition of

the eeUntry, end the principles upon which it was governed,

called loudly for interposition and reform. These measures

were repeatedly urged on tbb Indian Government by theHome
authorities. ' Lord Wellesley aqwfir was in vain to expect that'

any other then s decided coarse obuld effect an improvement.

It may be true, that the Vizier shed tears when he found that

the meant of gratifying his Inordinate desires of cupidity and
self-indulgence were likely to tfa curtailed : but to dignify the

grief of so heartless a ruler, as evhiehig a *’ wooded pride aqd

fallen greatness," was ascribing to him feelings to which, how-
ever void of merit io tbemselra^hh still was fin entire stranger.'

“ Whatever character may have been given Io the treaty

effected by Lord Wellesley, it w» open to the Homo vuthoritieq
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to have revised or annulled it ;.but neither step was adopted. The
Secret Political Committee entirely approved of its provisions;'

the stipulations were considered calculated to improve and se-

cure the interests of the Vizier as well as those of the Com-
pany, and to provide for the good government and prosperity of
Oude. The ceded territory, on the pant -of the Vizier, did not’

exceed the subsidy pay&biP by bim to the Company ; the

Governor-General nevertheless liberated his Excellency from

all extraordinary charges that might bo incurred in providing

for the internal as well as the external security of bis kingdom—
a measure entirely approved by the Secret Committee* Such
was the deliberate confirmation and sanction given by the

King’s Government, in November 1808, to the measures of

Marquis Wellesley in the affairs of Oude, under the treaties and
agreements of February and Juue 1802.

“ The Chairman of the Court of Director*, as one of tbejhtta.

members who formed the Secret Committee, and who were
bound to forward the despatdh as sent down by the Board of

Control, declared that he did so ministerially, and recorded his

dissent in the secret department, declaratory of Ms sentiment*.

“ More than three years had elapsed since the conclusion of

the treaty with Oude, when rite subject was made matter of

charge against Marquis Wellesley in Parliament, by an indivi-

dual, who. it might
,
bp supposed, would have been the last

party to come forward as the public accuser of a Nobleman, tp

whom be owed more than a common debt of gratitude.

M Mr. Semes Pauli bad been for some time resident at Lucl<-

tiow, iu the prosecution of commercial pursuits. From soma

cause which docs not appear, he was sent out of the kingdom

of Oude by order of the Vizier. This act, if persevered in,

would have involved bis afTairs in utter ruin. Throogh the

intervention of the Governor-General, the prohibition wee re-

moved, and Mr* Pauli acknowledged his deep obligations te

Marquis Wellesley in a lettes, addressed to Major Malcolm,

then Secretary to the Governor-Generad.

“ Mr. Pauli reaahed this county in 1888, and shortly after-

wards obtained a seat in Parliament. On this second day ofMe

attendance in tbe House, be opened his design -of " prosecuting

to conviction, if possible, the Marquis Wellesley, to whom he

imputed aU the dangers that threatened our existence in India.**

He accordingly moved for a mast^fdocuments, relative to tlte

affairs of Oude.
* Parliament was dissolved in the early part of 180?, and pgt
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a temporary stop to the proceedings; but Mr. Pauli had placed

upon the votes of the House an exparto view, contained in a

resolution condemnatory of Lord Wellesley. the general

election, Mr. Pauli, assuming on the supposed popularity that

he had acquired, and having obtained access 16 Sir Francis

finrdett, who was not then a camtjdate for Parliament, but

whose countenance he knew woulcRiid his views, came forward

as a candidate for Westminster The unsuspecting candour of

Sir Francis Burdett appears to have been awakened, and he

declined to be dragged forward as the great Katerfello in sup-

port of Mr. Pauli. The latter felt heavily aggrieved, and con-

cluded ^himself authorized to re-pay the unmerited confidence

he had already experienced at the hands of the Hon. Baronet

by seeking his life. Sir Francis Burdett, who, throughout an

extraordinary stormy political course never appears to have

"been "‘the party to demand what is termed satisfaction, felt

constrained, in deference to the tyrant custom and the laws of

honor, to hazard his life and meet his enemy. Both parlies were

wounded on the second fire.

“ Sir Francis Burdett was chosen as one of the members for

Westminster- Mr* Pauli did not again obtain a seat in Parlia-

ment: and In the following spring terminated his own exis-

tence ! The subject of the charges was not, however, allowed

to pass away with its unfortunate mover
;

it found a supporter

in Lord Folkestone, whilst other points in Lord Wellesley's

administration were brought forward by another member.

Various motions, criminatory of the Noble Marquis, were sub-

mitted, but rejected by large majorities. At length. Sir John

Anstruther moved a Resolution, “ That the Marquis Wellesley,

in his arrangements regarding Oude, had been actuated by an

ardent zeal for the service of his country, and an ardent desire

to promote the safety, interests, and prosperity of the British

empire in India/ 1
It was carried by 189 to 39, and closed a

proceeding which bad been kep"t pending for a period of three

years, during which time the character of that Nobleman was

held up to the public as stained with jncts of the greatest atro-

city, which, in 8 degree, gained belief, from the ignorance that

pervaded the country on all suhjebts connected with the affairs

of India, and from opinions expressed by members of the direc-

tion who had seats in the Hotyse of Commons, which opinion^

were opposed to the general principles of policy adopted by
Lord Wellesley in administering the affairs of the Company
abroad.
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Such was the return which Marquis. \\ ellesley met with on

revisiting his native land, after rendering services which had

called forth theVepeated thanks of Parliament, and had added

to the dominion of the British Crown vast and valuable territorial

possessions, increasing its political influence, and opening ex-

tended fields of commercial en^yprise to its subjects.

“ It would be departing from the intention of this work to fol-

low out the EuropeSn career of this distinguished Nobleman, to

whom the foreign seels were offered during the progress of the

Parliamentary proceedings ; but his Lordship felt it to be

incompatible with his honor to hold office, until judgment had

been pronounced on the charges brought against him, on a

subject however unjustly opened, or by whatsoever means sup-

ported.
11 APer this lengthened exclusion from the service of his

Sovereign, and proceedings which had cAused him great per—»-

souat cost, Marquis Wellesley was deputed, in 1800, as Ambas-
sador to the Junta in Spain. During that embassy, bis Lord-

ship had an interview of some days with his illustrious brother,

then in the command of the British troops; an incident of much
interest in the history of these noble and distinguished re-

latives, who were again found, at the distance of twelve

thousand miles from the former scenes of their eminent services,

devoting the same talents and unparalleled qualifications to up-

hold the honor of their country, and to secure the general •

welfare of Europe.
“ Lord Wellesley received the order of the Garter from his

Majesty King George theThird,in 1810, in which year bis Lord-

ship, on the death of the Duke of Portland, was recalled from

Spain, and appointed Secretary of State for foreign affairs. In

1821, he proceeded as Lord Lieutenant to Ireland, thus again

following in the footsteps of his early and illustrious friend,

the Marquis Cornwallis ;
and refrained in Ireland until

1828. His Lordship proceeflefi again as Viceroy in 1033,

and resigned that office on the retirement of Viscount Mel-

bourne in November 1834. #
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INDIAN SKETCHES.
THE VOYAGE.

(Continuedfrom p. 408, No. 34.)

1 nid that these hurricane waves resembled tfrthing earthly,

end their size, every instant increasing, prepared us for the wa-
tery grave which none hoped t^escape. We only rose upon

their pinnacles to be dashed into the abyss below, from which*

we were saved only to appear again upon their summits. Our
gallant ship seemed to breathe with animal life in her struggles

for existence : and, when one mast went after another, until

none were left, her memo* were quite heart-rending. The
boats, and every thing upon deck, soon followed, and the day-

light of the morrow was what none of us expected to aee.

But who can measure the goodness, and greatness, or com-
• -pusaon of the Power which rules over the waves of the sea ?

for, with the morrow came hopes which at night none bad

dared to entertain ; and, as the winds decreased and the waves

subsided, our prayers of thankfulness for our earthly salvation

came from our heart* with a sincerity which only such danger

can inspire.

The swell, however, which was left behind, was itself not free

from danger ; and our shattered barque, without either masts or

sails, Was in a most pitiable plight. Our appetites, toe;returned

With our safety, but, to our dismay, we found tbataH our live

stock was gone, and that we had nothing left to depend upon

but tbe salt provisions in the hold. Necessity, however, made
philosophers of us all ; and, when the Captain expressed his

decision to have the repairs of the ship executed at Madeira,

we forgot our present discomforts in anticipations of delight,

which thoughts of this lovely island engendered.

Our progress towards it, however, with our Jury masts, was

very slow, and, though the
1

distance was short, we were long

in reaching it ; but, in the intdrVhl, the storm formed a never-

ending topic of conversation, and the danger which we had all

shared alike established amoogid os feelings of friendship sod

good will which did not before exist. This was evinced by

little acts of kindness, which aiffbelAlthough they are too tri-

vial to describe, When summed up, they atnotutt to as mqph
ms can be received or bestOwed, (br bow seidem are important

benefits either sought after or granted.

The booking of a dolphin or shark was to as.an event of as

mulch importance as the resignation of the Ministiy, and was
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most faithfully recorded in our journals. Every tinge of tbe

first in death was most carefully watched, and the variety of

beautiful hues vafiich it exhibited struck us with astonishment.

Wheu cooked we found it exceedingly palatable, and even a

shark steak we djd not despise after oor rations of salt junk.

Amongst my curiosities the back bone of one is deposited, which

always vividly reminds me of days long gone by, and if they

cenuot be numbered amongst the few happy days of my life,

they may at all events be placed amongst that larger, though

still small portion, which belong to contentment and peace.

The sight of a ship afforded us still greater excitement ; and

when we could speak one tbe pleasure was altogether indescri-

able, and can only be understood by those who have been in

our situation. It is a sort of reunion with oor fellow-creatures

after being cut off from them, which proves the gregariousness

of our nature ; and some of the best feelings of man are brougbu
out by the opportunities such occasions offer of showing tfaat-

such feelings exist.

On shore the supplications of the poor and needy are often

unheeded, and our selfishness shuts our hearts against the dis-

tress to which our eyes are open, nor is much fever given with-

out much being expected in return. It is true that our country

can boast.of magnificent charities to be found in no other. ; but

.

three-fourths.of the names which support them are there only

to while the genuine spirit of charity, whoso right band

knows not tho acts or iu left, is entirely wanting*

At sea, on the contrary, distresses relieved and assistance af-

forded are seldom known, and in oar case thie was done largely,

without tbeaceeptance of anything in return but our thanks.

Perhaps tbare may be something iu the. very nature of a sailor

.

differing from a landsman, but wbat produces tbe difference 1

Wealth, which ought to give birth to liberality, is seldom bis

portion ; end the usual roughoea* of his manners might be sup-

posed to extend to his heart. Perhaps tbo true reason may bo

found in ideas exalted by his leisure for contemplating the won-
ders of tbo.deep, and a sense of his own utter (Mljplessneas, lead-

ing him to assist the helplessness of others. Be tjjis as it may,

the fact h undisputed, and its cause Knot unworthy of the eon-

.

Bideratloovof mv itidfri*

adding mg fribpts to the praises dumped if pot received

% tbe piougbers of the deep, 1 only discharge a debt of gra-

titude which has been contracted to them both on shore and .as

ipa. A! the Poles, as well u under the Uno, 1 have known
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them of all countries and of all tongues, but f lime never yet

known them to be undeserving: of my highest prais*\ f consider

them to be the cream of our species; and in /ll adventures—
us successful emigrants, and wherever their cjnfidinsr honesty

is not thwarted by the villainy of landsmen, they have never

been matched. A coward amongst them is unknown, for the

profession itself always gives moral courage even to a coward^

and ennobles every one who embraces it? To explain this

would be impossible—the fact itself is undeniable.

We were now close to Madeira, and a continuance of the

same wind W’onld bring Mie Island in sight by the morning. Wc,
therefore, finished our preparations for landing, and closed the

evening in conversation upon the delights which awaited us ou

shore.

The earliest dawn found us all dressed and upon deck, and

'TbHiours we strained our eyes for the land, which as \et no

sight could reach, but at last it appeared to us in the form of a

distant cloud rising out of the sea, and we at length beheld its

mountains dotted with beautiful houses and cottages—ami its

capital reposing in a beautiful valley at their base.

A breeze from the shore now in some measure retarded our

progress: but as it was the most fragrant which had ever re-

freshed our feelings, we bore our lot with patience if not with

contentment; and as it changed in our favor at noon, we soon

found ourselves snugly anchored close to the town- We were

now visited by two or three public functionaries of the Portu-

guese Government, who each performed his separate duty and

went away, leaving us all permission to reside on shore.

This permission we all eagerly availed ourselves of. and con-

veniences for landing were not wanting as the 6hipby this timo

was surrounded by boats ;
some carried wine for the sailors,

which was exchanged for whatever they could get! others

contained the most delicious fruits, for which but a trifle was

demanded : and ail were ready to take us to this earthly paradise.

We soon made our selection, and on shore found another

conveyance ready for us, which we thought only belonged to

the East. Thfc day was sultry, and many of the palanquins to

which 1 allude, were made use of by the ladibs. We walked

by their sides, end were soon divided amongit the hotels of'.he

place. Before separating, however, we hid resolved to he ifK

.

re-united at dinner, and the best that the place, could afford was

in consequence. ordered at the chier hotel of the Island*

[ had secured for myself apartment! in a Portuguese boarding
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house, which 1 found full of inmates ;
and the interval before

dinner I passed in examination of my new quarters, and in

conversation \\Sth the foreigners who surrounded me. The first i

found very comfortable, and the last exceedingly obliging; for

they offered to fionize me all over the island, and to shew mo
every curiosity it contained.

The dinner-hour found us in punctual attendance at the

hotel, and the landlord bowed us into the room where the

meal was served. A long fast, and shore exercise, had made
ns exceedingly hungry, and nothing would have come amiss,

—

but, when the covers were removed, our eyes were gratified

with the sight of every dainty that can be imagined, and our

appetites seemed to increase with the means of satisfying them.

Soups, too numerous to name, were followed by a variety of

delicious fish which we had nc\er before tasted or seen; and

they, again, were succeeded by more substantial viands •of'a-"

most superior detection. We had, afterwards, the delicate

game of the Island in great profusion, which had no sooner

disappeared, than the nicest pastry we had ever seen was

introduced ; and the whole was crowned by fruit which Was as

lovely to the eye, es delicious to the taste.

To discuss all this was the work of considerable time, and we
talked of our feast long after it had vanished. The iced wines

of the Island* too, came in for their share of praise, and we felt

so happy at the table that we felt no inclination to quit it.

But let not my readers be so unjust as to suppose that the

pen which is employed in their service belongs to an epicure.

Let them place themselves in his situation, from the time we
were bereft of every thing in the Bay of Biscay, and then ask

themselves what they would have thought of such a dinner.

Though no epicure, however, 1 am far from despising tho

good things of this life; and consider it to be an imperfection in

our nature when our palates cannot perform the duty for which

they were intended. I make no allowance for a man who
makes himself miserable because his dinner is bad; but 1

believe none to be sincere who look upoxi a good one with

indifference. 9

The greatest men, of ancient and modern times, have always

be^p as famous tor their love of good things as for the other

qualities which robed them to distinction; and this rule is as

applicable to the divine as to the philosopher, and to the good

as to the wise. Indeed, t am told, that, in this respect, tho

Clergy take the lead, and' so tor am T from offering censure
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upon the. occasion, that I look upon it m proof of their

wisdom. But, if dinner is suck a source of pomfort on shore,

hour shall 1 describe its pleasures at sea f

Breakfast is nothing-tor bard biscuits, and- tea without milk,

Ore only endurable after a night’s cobfinemehl in a close cabin,

—.but the morning sea-breeae brioys with it a most vdracieus

appetite, aad dinner is longed for with a longing which no

where else is known. It is, also, the chief break of a mono-

tonous day, and its anticipation and enjoyment even beoomes a

business and resource of tbOhuelves.

But we must return 'to for story, and take our readers to a

lovely aveaue of trees, within the town. Hero, our whole

party walked and talked, and returned to the hotel to form plans

for tho morrow. A Hermit fsom -ran East.

(TVIrmtiMSt)

WINE versus TEETOTAL ISM.

In drawing up a concise accouot of the wines of France, their

Savours and qualities, the oompiler, having dipped deeply into

various Inns for the purpose of ascertaining the accuracy of the

high-flown encomiums bestowed upon certain vineyards, and

having been blessed with a palate peculiarly adapted to the

furtherance of li» favorite pursuit, declares the sole object he

has in view, in preparing this paper, to be the pleasure he

derives from diffusing the results of bis deep research, and thus

to point out where pYaise has been justly awarded, and to warn

nil lovers ofgenerous wioe off doubtful and treacherous ground.

.But little preface is required on aoeh a subject; information has

been sought in every direction and .sifted: may the result lead

'10 the improvement of some cellars I could mention.

Burgundy1—Who can hear the name without delight 1 It

Ihrings to my ever grateful Shifmqry the celebrated declivity of

Migrenoe where the very best wide of upper Burgundy is pro-
' dnced. It is delicate, geoerou*, of a floe flavour, strengthening

and beart-roviving. TfeOwihea of Burgundy gib accounted the

'choicest of France. Wbo&errelased . by foil, or enfeebled by

•go, their effect is to raisOffce spirits andtgVigorale the frame,

nod, (when used with moderation) wmionl inflaming' *he

understanding, the indiscreet will And tbetr effect, not sudden,

hot lasting.' The best Borgundy is produced at .Beano, Nuits

Romance, Premean, and Vougeot. Tho wins* from tbe neigh-
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knh«N. «f Macon are highly esteemed. Those mode it

Beaujolois, which Veep extremely well, ere frequently add
under ibis name. Anjou end Qrleaanois .produce thick end

bead* wines. ;* Anvnrnet," commonly celled " Cueo Telle,"

h nede alt Orhans. It is a fall-bodied end good wioe» but

should be kept n be yean. Orisons wine, not nnfrequently,

becomes thick end ropy. A good white wine Genetin k the

produce ofOrleans.
At Eperney, in Champagne, the greater part of the surround-

kig eeuotry, at " Ai, Cumieres, Pierry, Ice., ha," is kid out ip

vineyards. la the Neighbourhood of Eperney end ftbetms, end

strictly speaking in the district thefextends from Rheimt SO the-

smell town of Veidbi, the finest ChaaapagM'Wiba is produced.

The vine is no where cultivated with greeter careandeetivttywbd

eo where does the proprietorUhe the seme seiefttifle preeaotjoM—
iu the method of making aod manipulating his wines. It it net,

perhaps, generally known, that the best white wines ate pad*
from the black grape ; the colour receives e slight tinge, hot the

wine is more lively and brilliant, has more body, and possesses

a more exquisite flueneas and richer perfume. The grape fa. pot

pulled until almost beginning to rot, and, at “ Cranaut,” in

particular, the vintagers are not uneemmonly employed iotb*
vineyard as- late as November. From its- brisk nature, Cham-
pagne dispels melancholy, inspires gaiety, and is highly palate-

.

able, though its flavour partakes slightly of acidity. Of th»
three classes of Champagne, the best white wines ore produced
at Ai, Haut-Villiers, Pierry, and Garment. Tbct best red ok
Yerziets, Yersenay, Taisiy, and Cornier*. To enumerate th*

various vineyards, which produce the second and third classes,

would only topd to lengthen the compilation, without giving

information of corresponding importance;, they are, therefore,,

emitted; but, amongst ihem, there are many wines of excellent

quality, aod many detestable compounds, which' frequently flod

their way to India, and are poured, down the throats of .its

unsuspecting denizens. by the Gascooimportep*,** the choice

productions oftbamqsl4>fProvedwhfiarder r .

Tha wines of Ifaute Gpyenne .apf^beoony, ueder tbensm*
•f Bordeaux wJims,,w highly pst^wted^ and pre aaearceof
iojdculable wealth to that port, . Thff^i, which bold the flrsl

^diok under the otpeef ckret ared&UnguUhsd under th* gene-
woj title* of OfH0rke. ke+

The noe* of Medpc, ere Letomv
tad CbeU&u those of Via de Gate, Heel Brioo*
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H^Talettce, Mtriguac, Pqtsg$, &c. AH these wines are

tfelieidm. They are ^either like the wines of Burgundy or

'pbampagfle, but, have, a pec^ar delicate ana fruity flavour

Which render* ihepi truly valt^ble to the province aod agreea-

bte^o the consumer- There various Dlhefe' sorts of wines in

the, different districts, such, aapauterac,St* Julieo, St. Maw but,

P*MjiU*c, and which ere frequently but little inferior to the first

menfipped as to quality, Those which 'bold the first rank

etnpngft white wines are, i^rbonrJeu*, Serons, Barsac, Sau-

tejne, Baume, and St Crefc du Mont, The exportation of

jWjne frqtn Bordequ jc averages 100,000 hogsheads annually

liie wine 19 never cellared there, but is stowed on the ground

flqor Cf( the bouses. 0
^Ifbttlge js produced on the banks of the Rhone between

Valence and 6u Valliete, There is a delicate roughness in this

* wfn$, Hi flavour is highly agreeable, and it is considered parti-

OiS#t|y Wholesome. ThO most esteemed luscious wines of

fgghce are those of Ciotat and St. Laurent in Provence. They

fre extremely piiatable- Frontignac is of all the luscious

Wines of Languedoc (he most perfect and the best adapted for

keeping, as Us flavor and value increase with age. The Mu»-

dytdmeof Lund, is of a more delicate and agreeable flavour,

n<>l bealr keeping like Frontigrfac—that of Riv elites

"fs richer then either, and Comes very near the Cnpe ConsUntia .

Jhpjje um&q red wine in Rivesaltes. In general, the red Mu&cadu e

jpgl mVch scarcer anti dearer than the w lute. The Muscadine w me
** is inferior in quality to those of Frontignac, Ri\e-

t**)£*l*
d h"*e

<
1

^
Tu$ goperal good qualities of French wines and above all

ih^ir standing the test of time, have gaired them a maiktd

^prvfh^ttce in all markets. A few bints may however be ser-

jJsd^Me to ftiose d/bo like drinking as well as talking of them

—

iWglnidy will not bear a long voyage in the wood, but if well

hotfjb^cor'Aeet and sealed , most delicate quality will take
*

ijio hqfm from a trip wHh Captain Parry or a voyage to China.

The best MgdocP wines invariably find their way to England.

Those denominated ** ftflfus/' are the description usually ex*

ported t6 ttSJla and the fhftoflie*. The inferior wines too fre-

quently lake the same pour*e or traveji into Germany, but the

greater part is manufactured imohftwdy and vinegar- Woes
' ahipped fur India should leap* Bo/dWux at such time as nia.,

secure their arrival during Jho cohl^ea$on.

* i: mksjf fVariei, Jto*. v#. A Claret Drinker,



EVILS IN THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT OF
BENGAL.4*

The Hon. Vf* k, Melville or the Bengal Civil Service! baa

just put forth (privately) a few welt chosen remarks on a

subject much affecting the welfare of our Indian possessions.

The constitution of the Government of Bengal, as it now
stands, is assumed by Mr. Melville to possess a singularly evil

defect,—a defect wjiich he has ably exposed, and for which he

has put forth what we hold to be the correct remedy, Mr.

Melville is not the advocate of any new, crude, or undigested

measure. His course has been of a more Tory character. He
would rather fall back on an old and established system than

contrive a new one* His course has been to animadvert on the

but too apparent eW consequences of a late Act of Parliament

which has evidently destroyed an efficient system of Indian

Government, by substituting in its piece a truly undigested gnd

inefficient one. But we will more directly place the gist of Mr.

Melville’s pamphlet before our readers.

According to the act 3d and 4th\Villi^m IV., cap. 85.—,r The
duty of the Governor-General of India is to preside over the

deliberations of a Council, and to sit in appeal from the mea-

sures of the subordinate Governments (his own incisive), but

it is singly and unaided, at his own will and pleasure, to dispose

of every question of revenue or police, or of civil or criminal

justice, or relating to salt or opium, to devise new systems

where the old have failed, to bestow all the patronage, to

punish and reward, and to regulate all the Government of

provinces.”

The system of administration which thcr above has superseded

consisted in a Governor-General, with certain independent

powers, but checked and advised by a Council, selected as pos-

sessing local knowledge and experience. This system remained

through all the changes of half a centhry, fulfilling the purposes

for w hicli it was devi&ed, unqu&lfcned and applauded. So suc-

cessful did it prove, that it has beeo imitated in many of the most

prosperous, of her Majesty’s colonies. *
r
i here can be little difficulty in determining between these

two systems. It is on the last named, that Mr. Melville would

gRemarks on the constitution of the Government oflfengal, under the 3d

#«<dnd 4th Wm. IV., cap. 85. By the Hon. W. L. Melville of the Bengal Civil

Service. (Not published.)—London. 1837*

EaU hidia and Colonial May., Vol, itr No. 85, Decetimber. 2 S
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fall back. It may possess its evils, but he would rather endure

them than those at present extant, and which every year but

accumulates. r

'

Having drawn out a rough outline of the objects of Mr.

Melville** pamphlet, we shall proceed to affcrd its subject

matter the publicity it fairly deserves, through'the medium of

our pages. We must honestly avow that we seldom meet with

such soundness of sense and with dictioo so
c
terse as we have

discovered in the 16 pages before us. The generality of

pamphleteers of 1637, would less clearly illustrate a subject of

minor importance, although they consumed treble the quantity

of paper and print in the attempt.

“ Among the changes introdueed on it renewal of the

East India Company's Charter in 1833, the most important in

* relation to England is the throwing open to the public the

trad^ to China: the most important in relation to India is the

committing to the Governor-General, under the denomination

ofj^oyprnor of Bengal, the Government of Bengal, Behar, and

jffiMm.'.The first of these measures seems sufficiently studied,

fcs consequences may be fairly appreciated. But, in regard

to Abe separate Government of Bengal, even persons compe-

tently acquainted with Indian subjects, seem entirely . unin-

formed, and it may be useful briefly to consider it.

“ Of , these kingdoms* or provinces, Bengal and Behar com-

pose those famous conquests, which it was the glory of the

great Lord Clive to have acquired for his country, and their

resources have furnished the foundation on which the vast

superstructure of our Indian empire has been raised. What-
ever events may have chequered our career elsewhere, these

provinces have remained rich and intact, their wealth and their

pOfitioii forming the chief strength of ifae British nation in the

eaft.; •' o

" If then the most obvious principles of justice and humanity

did not enjoin a ju$t system of administration for the millions

inhabiting them, the clearest dictates of policy would exact it*

So distinctlyVes this perceived* that nearly fifty years ago*

the Government over wbiqh.Lord Cornwallis presided, was

empowered to pledge tbe British Government to

the relinquishment of any increase of the land revenue, diH

thereby set the seal to the greatest sacrifice which a Govern-

ment ever voluntarily made to Jts subjects.

“ From that period, until lately, the great outline of the
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system of government then devised, remained unchanged. More
particularly, after all the struggles and misgovernment of former

years, the plaA of a Governor-General , with certain inde-

pendent powers, but checked and advised by a Council, selected

as possessing locil knowledge and experience, was found to be
so fortunate a device that it remained through all the changes
of half a century, fulfilling the purposes for which it was de-

vised, unquestioned land applauded. So successful did it prove/

that it seems, with various modifications, to have been imitated

in many of the most prosperous of his Majesty’s colonies.

“ During the discussions on the renewal of the East India

Company’s Charter, a proposal to discontinue the Councils of

the subordinate Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, was
brought forward by the President of the Board of Control, but it

was strongly and successfully opposed by the Court of Direc-

tors. It terminated in reserving to the Court the power of

discontinuing Councils should it desire to do so. The chief

practical objection was, I think, the unfitness of a newly ar-

rived Governor to decide upon matters relating to the land reve-

nue, to the administration of justice, to patronage, and to other

questions of internal arrangement. The opinion of Mr. Elpbin-

stone that the Council compelled the Governor to mature his'

measures before bringing them forward, also bad its weight,'

and some other considerations will be hereafter noticed.

" At the same time, some modifications in the Government-
General were introduced, partly, it would seem, with the view

of enabling the Governor to quit the seat of Government, and
partly, to introduce the new legislative members of Council.

But the vitally important change that has actually taken place,

was never brought under discussion.

“ What then is this change, and bow did it originate f

“ The change is the transfer of the Government of the king-

doms or provinces I have referred .to from the Governor Geoeral

in Council* to the Governor General in his newly created ca-

pacity of Governor of Bengal. It would seem also, that gene-

rally (although by special agreement not at present) the Lieut.

Governor of Agra is subject to the Governor of Bengal. Under
this system, the Council has ceased to have a voiceJit or even

to jsh informed regarding measures adopted"by the Governor.

, ,

'
'

;

'

'

,

•

*

* I incline to doubt if the substitution of foot Government* Sot one Govern-

ment is beneficial. I do not reooffcct to haVe read that in the multitude of

Governments there is wisdom. *
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Cases are within my knowledge in which members of the

Council first heard from the Gazette of matters of the deepest

interest to them. f

The duty of the Governor General, therefore, under this

new system, is not only to preside over the deliberations of the

council in questions legislative, political, or finanei&l, relating

to the empire at large, and to sit in appeal from the measures

of the subordinate governments (his own inclusive), but it is

also singly and unaided at his sole will and pleasure to dispose

of every question of revenue, or police, or of civil or criminal

justice, or relating to salt or opium, to devise new systems

where the old have failed, to bestow all the patronage, to

punish and reward, and to regulate all the government of pro-

vinces thus rich and populous. Of all this range of duties, it ia

not enough to say that almost any Governor General must be

"uninformed on his arrival from England. It is something en-

tirely apart from all his experience and all his knowledge. He
knows something, perhaps, of the outline of^the system of go-

vernment, but nothing of the institutions, nothing of the laws,

nothing of the customs, nothing of the characters of the officers

of the Government, nothing of the many miuute workings arid

modifications, on which the success of a Government so mainly

depends. For advice and assistance in all this, he used to look

to men of experience, viz., the members of the Council. Now r
L

he must {perform it all himself as he can. With everything

new, every thing strange, still he must decide, or which is the

more probable course, allow the first ready and willing secretary

Who presents himself to decide for him.

" 1 think, even on such a cursory survey as is here attempted,

it will be admitted, that the change ha9 many disadvantages,

but how did it occur ? What prospective advantages were held

Out to lead to its adoption, and how far have they been realized?

Alas! I fear this enquiry will only serve farther to illustrate

the evils of hasty legislation at ftie close of a session of Parlia-

ment. This mighty change in the government of millions,

affecting, probably, the stability of the* Indian Empire, was
neither fores&n nor considered. It was a mere afterthought, a
new construction of a certain clause, discovered after the Act
bad passed, on a reference to tfye lawyers. This imperial ju
imperio was ho scheme or intention of the Legislature adopV*t
after a careful forecasting into prospective good and prospective
evil, but a haphazard Contingency, adopted not for any conceiv-
able merit, bat because by some of the^quirks which distance
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plain men, it was suddenly and unexpectedly discovered to be

the law. %

“ in the first place, 1 am very much disposed to concur in

the reasons assigned by Lord William Benlinck for altogether

condemning such separate Governments, in a minute dated

the 24th January, 1631, l observe that he asks * what security

there would be, but for the councils, even for a true and fair

record of the administration at the different presidencies/ much
less that the public affairs were conducted with efficiency and

honoft, and in the true spirit aud intention of so very distant an

authority/’

[Singular, however, that Lord William Bentinck should

himself have accepted an office whose duties he had so strongly

animadverted on. But patriotism now consists of such pene*

trable stuff as ever to give way to worldly honor** and

aggrandisement^ £
"

I would next submit, for consideration/* proceeds Mr.

Melville, "the remark of a late President of the Board of

Control, regarding the strong constitutional objection there is

to a Governor without a Council. It seems to me that the man
who deliberately prefers the sole Government to the Council

Government, must, on precisely the same grounds, prefer a

despotism to a limited monarchy. t

“ I would, thirdly, suggest the obvious objection to appoint-

ing a Governor-General in Council to sit in appeal from the

Governor-General in his capacity of Governor. Can he be

expected to stultify his own acts? To sit in calm delibera-

tion on that which may have been done hastily and unguard-

edly by others, rather than by himself
; but still to which his

name stands pledged ? I fear he can scarcely be said to bring

an unbiassed mind to such questions.# In regard to 1be Council,

there seems to me to be this difficulty, that they are not only to

consider the precise merits of the question before them, but also

whether it may be desirable to weaken public authority by

reversing a decision of the Governor-General., Surely, it is

much better that they should record their opinions before the

Government is at all committed.

jt Fourthly, l would drew attention to the difference between

^responsible advisees bound to state in writing their opinions on

every question before the Government,, and the private irre-

sponsible advisers who must be substituted, /ind
v
more especi-

ally would I refer to secretaries watched by a vigilant Council,
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and by a half-informed over-worked Goyernor. Furthermore,

as a Governor mustf J suppose, be advised, I wofjldcall upon

the homeauthorities to say if they can feel the same confidence ^
the measures of Government being: conducted with due delibe-

ration and wisdom since they ceased to bp discussed at the

Council Board. The Governor may, perhaps, himself dispose

of the details with which he is conversant, but the most

important matters, viz., the good government of the interior,

is precisely that regarding which he is least likely to be

informed. .

“ Fifthly, 1 would enquire whether it must not be> a mere

'delusion to suppose that a statesman, however conversant ,with

Ipdia, far more if recently arrived from England, can he compe-

tent, not only generally to superintend the business of the

Government, but singly and unaided to decide upon a)) the

details of a separate Government, noticed above, and which

may and do materially affect the safety, bij^ness, and pros-

perity of the people. It requires, , therefore, much watchful-

ness and attention to ascertain, judge of, and remedy their

grievances, and the business of Government is very ill per-

formed where, as in the case of the separate Government, this

material object is overlooked, The Governor wants time,

wants knowledge, and wants experience for the due discharge

of these duties, and the consequence is that they cannot be

efficiently discharged.

“ Sixth. If the Governors of Madras and Bombay are checked

by Councils, and are, moreover, by the new Act intended to be

brought more immediately, under the control of the Govern-

ment-General, on what conceivable principle should the Go-
vernor-General, as Governor of Bengal, have no Council ? If

both checks are required ip one ease, with wbat consistency

can both he virtually gof rid of in the other! Besides, may
not the Governor-General, Qubad Governor, be expected to

have some fellow-feeling with tbe other subordinate Governors

rather at variance with the more efficient control over them

intended by the Act f Latitude to.them is latUqde to hunself.

Restrictions pn them are restrictions on himself. Censures on
them may be censures on himself. Which, therefore, .is

probable, that he will thus apply cheeks to himself, or tbiLhe

rill not I . ,.*
.

tV* But while the ^GcM^aofrGeoesai ia thus overburdened,

wka^dutieado themembprsof
liberal salary which each of them receives! With the details
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oftteGoveynmeut, fisrepeatedly riefcfeedythey h*ve nothing to
do; erfcbpt when a rare appeal is brought before them. Th$
task oflegislation is either relinquished altogether oiconsigned

to the Law Commission, and, in fact; f am riot aware what
substantial share they take in the administration of the Govern-

ment. It really does seem a singular fatality to find the Go-
vernor-General so much in want of their aid, and they so

liberally paid for affording it, and yet that aid to be totally

withheld f Is*this the weakness whieb indicates the decay of a

great Government.
u But what, after all, are the effects of this change upon the

people? Are they protected and encouraged under it? Is that

which is so defective in theory more advantageous in practice!

“ The answer to these questions has, perhaps, necessarily

been anticipated by some of the preceding observations, but

one or two remudmptill remain to be made.
^

u The first ^pe change observable in the whole tone and
spirit of the Government, and which I ascribe to an unin-

formed executive, by regarding the realization of the revenue

as the primary arid principal object to be provided for,

and the administration of justice and other requisites of good
Government as secondary and subordinate. This is percep-

tible in various ways. The confidential advisers of the Go-
vernment referred to in matters of internal administration, are

the Revenue Commissioners, and reports from the judicial and

other officers arb discouraged or prohibited by law* The
wholesome system which rendered the revenue officers

amenable to the Courts is to a considerable extent abandoned

;

the office of collector is commonly joined to that of magistrate,

and in his collections he very naturally obtains aid from the

police. Where necesasarily separated, it has just been re-

solved that the collector is to bV welt remunerated, the

magistrate, with all his vast powers and responsibilities, with

all the call for a man of matured judgment and experience, is'io

be the worst paid servant whom the Government has ever

employed as a Substantive executive officer. The consequence

is that he most'be chosen from the junior, untried, and

inexperienced clast'of servants; that, if a man fit for promotion,

MWifl tale the first opportunity to escape from a laborious

ill-paid duty ; and that ail the monstrous evils of an inefficient

^ tsC tome of ds after

nabob bloodshed, misery/and expense, must beexpecicdto be
swmwed.

4 '‘*' ’ ^ ~ : 1
' ^
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" I Ihink. too, the letter of the Revenue Laws (tied often

more) is much more strictly, and without duef* consideration,

enforced against the people than heretofore. Formerly, the

Government considered not only whether it had a legal claim,

but whether it could be fairly and justly enforced. Now, he

seems to be considered the best revenue officer who applies

most successfully the high pressure to the people, whether in

ordinary duties or in claiming rent-free lands. Notwithstand-

ing all this, the land-revenue collections of the provinces we
are considering, are rapidly and alarmingly declining. From
1820 to 1830 they fell to the amount of about ten lacs of rupees,

viz., from 2,70,41.514 to 2,60,30,054, but from 1830 to 1836

they have fallen from the latter sum to 2,25,75,674, or about

thirty-five lacs in five years. 1 am not aware that the cause of

thi£» has been at all satisfactorily ascertained, but does it not

require the widest and most searching itHUtt ? Not by any

particular section of public officers, but^p bringing (what
seems somewhat in the background) the intellect and intelli-

gence of the Service to bear upon it-

“ 1 further think that the separate Government is much less

informed and less accessible than the Council Government

used to be, in regard to the wants, and wishes, and grievances

Of the people. Formerly, there was a direct and an in-

direct channel of communication open. The indirect was

through the members of the Council, men chosen for their

abilities and experience, having friends scattered through the

provinces, who communicated what it might be necessary to

impress upon the Government. All this is cut off in the

separate Government. A more direct source of information,

also recently discontinued, was the half-yearly reports of the

Judges on Circuit, and^ which included almost every thing

materially affecting good government- Often there whs a

good deal of matter of no great importance, but often also

there was a mass of sound sagacious remarks, of carefhlly

sifted facts, and bf clear, simple and intelligible statements,

exerting the most beneficial practical influence on the measures

of the Government. All this is swept aWay, and 1 do not

think (he police reports, obtained from the Revenue Conunis-

sioners, and drawn, not frpm the actual investigation of caSe^.

but from the numerical statement of crimes, at all supply their

place. The little of general reipark. which reaches the

separate Governor comes all to him. through one medium,

which may be tinged probably with its own peculiar views and
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prejudice*, and tfyere is no means of enforcing1 attention to

what may b^essential.

“ The same causes seem to me to operate in regard to the

most difficult perhaps of all the duties of Government, the

distribution of^atronage. Instead of the fitness of an appoint -

ment being open to discussion on its being proposed by the

Governor-Genera}—instead of the past conduct of an individual

selected being canvassed by those responsible for stating their

opinions, the irresponsible and private adviser offers his sugges-

tions. and in this most delicate subject the narrow and confined

is substituted for the broad and open course. «

APPEAL OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION OF
HUMAN SACRIFICES IN INDIA.

(Continuedfrom No. 84, page W$.) ~

" Self-immoMms in India are various, viz., under the wheels

of Juggernaut's car—drowning—burying and burning alive

—

falling from an eminence—actual sacrifice of human beings

—

deaths through the cruelties of the churuck pooja, or swings

inj: festival—and perishing by wild beasts and cold. The
space allotted for this Appeal will not admit of observations

respecting the peculiar nature aud design of these immolations,

but the following facts speak volumes to the humane and pious

mind, to promote the abolition of such cruel practices.

“ Pilgrims are still crushed to death by the wheels of Jug-

gernaut’s car. Two friends of the writer, Messrs. Lacey and

Sutton, thus describe what they witnessed at the temple of

Juggernaut, in July, 1820.

—

*• * This afternoon I had an awful subject for the foundation

of my discourse, the body of a poor man crushed to pieces by

the car of Juggernaut. The wheels had passed just over his

loins, and had nearly severed 4iis upper from his lower parts

;

his bowels and blood had gushed out, and presented a sight

too shocking to look upon. It was one of the most horrid

spectacles 1 ever beheld; and while standing by it 1 became

quite ill with sickness, arid every limb shivered with horror!

The wheels of these cars are suited most effectually for this

^flrork of death, as the spokes project three or four inches beyond

the felloes. The poor wretch threw himself from the front of

the car, and sp became a voluntary sacrifice. He seemed a

respectable man, apparently a Hindostanee aud a Brahmun. I

felt very much indisposed this evening, but could not lose this
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opportunity of speaking* against the systetfii wbfcfr

such effects. 1 felt my own mind in a serious frame, toolc^iriy

stand over the body, and spoke with some feeling of the

nature of the Hindoo religion, and compared* it with that of

Christ; and perhaps, I never had a more serious congregation.

Some hardened wretches, pointing to the mangled body, said,

4 See, Sir, the glory of Juggernaut !’ 1 concluded with recom-

mending them to look to Jesus Christ for mercy and salvatioh,

which Juggernaut could never give/ The Rev. A. Sutton

adds ,

4 The people who assembled while we stopped to look at

him/ exclaimed with approbation ,
4 hurra bockte!* viz., great

devotedness. Methinks that one scene like this would be

sufficient to awaken the whole Christian world, could they but

witness it ; but is it less real because they cannot ? Oh how
long shall the blood, and skulls, and murders at Pooree, ex-

claim, with a voice that should almost hauaw up our soul, and

make our flesh crawl upon our bones, agt^pthe hearflessness

and indifference which England manifests ?’

u The Rev. W. Ward, in his ' View of the Hindoos/ gives

an account of a man drowned in sport.— v

M 4 Some years ago, as Shivu Shiromee was returning froin

bathing, with Kashenaut, another Brahmun, they saw a poor

old man sitting on the bank of the river, and asked him wbat

, he was doing there? He replied, that he Was destitute of

friends, and was about to renounce life in the Gauges. Kashe-

naut urged him not to delay then, if he was come to die. But

the man seemed to hesitate, and replied, that it was very cold.

The Brahmun (hinting to his companion that he wished to see

the sport before he returned home !) reproached the poor trem-

bling wretch for his cowardice, and seizing his hand, dragged

him to the edge of the bank, where be made him sit down,

rubbed over him the purifying day of the river, and ordered him

to repeat the proper incantatfoits. While he was, with his

eyes closed, repeating these forms, he slipped down and sunk

into the water, drhiph wa» vifei*y deep, and perished 1’ 9
•

“ The burning alive a leper is thus described Inf a letter from

Cutwa, in 1814
“ » Last week I witnessed the burning of alepdf ; a pit about

ten cubits in depth was dug, and a Ore placed at- tbebottonkjf

The poor mail rolled himselfinto it, bu>l«*l»^iBdb>mg
v

the Ore—begged tit bfc «ttt amt that

purpbse ! his imrther andJ&ltdrfhbvrbver, thrust 'jhilnIn lignin

;

and thus,a man' wbd'to all appearance mighthave survivedleveral
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cruelly burnt to death. I And the practice is not un-
common in tbfae parts. This poor wretch died with the notion*

that by thus purifying1

his body by fire, he should receive a happy
transmigration mtop healthful body : whereas if he had died by
the disease, he'woqld, after four births, have appeared on earth

again a leper.--Ward1

a View, Vol. 8, p* 110.
“ The Rev. J.^Cbamberlain, in a letter from Agra, in jthe

same year, thus describes the practice of burying alive
44 *

I went out a few mornings ago and came to an enclosed

place, which, on enquiry, 1 found had been reudered sacred by
ten persons having been buried alive there ! 1 am informed
that many people visit the place every Monday afternoon for

worship, and that once or twice a year large crowds assemble

here and at another similar place near the City. There is great

reason to fear that this practice is very common in these parts.

At Brindabun many are buried alive or drowned every year.—
Ward's View, V^l/2. p. 120. . .

“ Immolations by falling from an eminence, are spoken of by
Sir John.MalcoIm.

99 9 Self-destruction from superstition and self-inhumation

from tedium vitee f (weariness of life), take place sometimes in

Malwa. There were three examples of the former, in 1819, Jit

Oonkar Maodatta, of individuals, who, during the festival threw
themselves from a rock that overhangs the Nerbuddab

, river.

These infatuated victims are usually it appears either promptest

by the belief that they will by the act secure their transmigra-

tion into Rajahs, or have been constantly bred up in the con-

templation of the sacrifice, from being devoted to it at birth.

A further motive may be offered by the tradition current at

Oonkar Mandatia, that a person whose life is saved after the

fall from the precipice, a height of about 12o feet, must be

made R^jah of the place. An instance is mentioned of the

prize being obtained
; but to prevent, the recurrence of such an

- event, poisoq is mixed with the last victuals given to the devoted
person, and its. actions increased by stimulants!—Malcolm's

Rep. of Can. India.

“ Actual sacrifice of human beings to idols, it is to be feared

still exists in British India.

y "
' However shocking (says Mr* Ward) it may be, it is

generally reported amongst the Natives, thatimman sacrifices

are to this day offered in some in Pengajf. At a village

noarihe tew# f# R^dwao, it is positively

,t»raedt that human sacrifices are stiR offered to the goddess
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*

Yoo^ftdyn.a form of Doorga; at Kircetukona, near Moorsheda-

bad, m Kalee ; and at many other places. Thp discovery of

these murders in the name of religion, is made by finding the

bodies with the heads cut off near these images; and though

no one acknowledges the act, yet the Natives ‘well know that

these people have been offered in sacrifice. About se\en years

uc*o, at the village of Serampore, near Cutwa
a
before the temple

of the Goddess Tara, a body was found without a bead ; and

in the inside of the temple different offerings, as ornaments,

food, (lowers, spirituous liquors,'&c. All who saw it, knew that

a human victim had been slaughtered in the night, and search

was made after the murderers, but in vain. At Bruniha-neetula,

near Nudceya, is an image of Manusa, before which the worship

of Doorga is performed. It is currently reported, that at this

place human victims are occasionally offered as decapitated

bodies are found there. Uamu Netchu Vachusputee, the second

Sungftkrit Pundit, in the College of Fort V iliiam, assured mo,

that about the year 1770, at the village of Soomura, near Goop-

tipara, he miw the head of a man, with a lamp placed on it, lying

in a temple before the imageof thes:oddessSiddleshwuree,andthe

body lying in the road opposite tue temple. A similar fact is

related respecting an image of Bliurga Bheema, at TuniSook,

where a decapitated body was found. At Chil-pooru, and at

Kalee-ghaut, near Calcutta, it is said, that human sacrifices have

been occasionally offered. A respectable Native assured me,

that at Chil-pooru, near the image of Chutlreshwnree, about

the year 17BB, a decapitated body was found, which, in tbo

opinion of the spectators, had been evidently offered on the

preceding night to this goddess. The Hindoos relate that there

existed formerly at Ksheeru, a village near Nudeeya, an instru-

ment called Kururnt, which was used by devotees to cut off

their own heads ! The instrument was made in the form of a

half moon, with a sharp edge, was placed at the back of the

neck, having chains fastened at the two extremities. The in-

fatuated devotee, placing his feet on the stirrups, gave a violent,

jerk, and severed his head from his body.

—

Ward's View, Vol.

2, p. 49—61. 120.

“ Bishop lleber, in his Journal, speaks of the case of a
wealthy Brahmun, u .der consideration—' accused of having

procured his enemy to be seized and carried before the altar of

Kniec. in his private house, and having there cut off his head
alter, the manner in which*heep and bogs are sacrificed to theiF

deities.—{Vol. 1. p. 216, 1?.)
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“ Deaths by tbe cruelties of the swinging Festival in Bengal

and Orissa, it is to be feared are not unfrequent. It is thus

described by aVjentleman in Calcutta, March, 1823.

—

" • The places of the body which are pierced are, the back,

the arms, generally above the elbow, the sides, and the tongue.

But the piercing is the least part of what is endued bv the

sufferers. The tongue being pierced, an iron rod is thrust

through it, sometimes carried by the individual himself, and

sometimes by one of the group of his attendants. One of these

sufferers had the point of a bayonet fixed upon a musket through

his tongue and carried before him by the sepoy to whom it

belonged, and thus he paraded the streets. Another had a

live snake of five or six feet in length, the tail of which was

thrust through the man's tongue, the head and part of the body

remaining twirling in frightful shapes above his head. A singu-

lar instance of audacity was seen this year ;—among^ the

numerous groups there was a man Inning the iron through his

tongue with the tipper part fastened to l!ie le^ of a woman of

ill fame, who was carried upon the shoulders of bearers in a chair

precisely even with the man’s head, and he dancing and frolick-

ing below ! Some are so determined to excel, that in order to

insert a thicker rod, the tongue has been so far pierced as to

leave merely a shred on each side; arid it has happened that

one side has given way, leaving the part of the tongue hanging

on one side merely by a piece. The number of persons in*

Calcutta who thus torment themselves, cannot, it ia supposed,

be less than a thousand; in all probability it is much greater.

Europeans are not likely to hear the tenth, or even a hundreth

part of the e*il that occurs from these practices. The Natives

are not sufficiently attached to each other to think the maiming

or death of their countrymen of importance sufficient to induce

them, even to relate the fact, unless it is elicited by some

special circumstance, or inquiry should lead to the subject!'

" Hindoo ascetics are somefimes devoured in forests by wild

beasts, and also perish in cold regions.

“ ' While on & visit to Saugur Island, in«1805,
v

says tbe llev.

W. Ward, *
I was informed by a jogee, thrit six of his compa-

nions had been devoured there by tigers, in the three preceding

months. While ab>ent in the forest gathering bticks, he beard

rfeir cries, and looking over the wall of the Ternple-yard. in

which they lived, he saw the tigers dragging them by the neck

into the jungle. Other forests infested by wild beasts, are visited

by these jngees, many of whom are devoured every year. Num.
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bers of secular persons too, drawn to the annual festivals cele-

brated in these forests, fall victims to the tigers. The Hindoos
have also a way to heaven without dying ! If thii person Who
wishes to go this way to heaven, through repeating certain in-

cantations, survives the cold, he at last arrives at*Himalaya, the

residence of Seeb. Such a person is said * to go the great

journey!' Joodhisturn according to the Poorans, went this

way to heaven, but his companions perished fiy the cold on the

mountains. This forms another method in which the Hindoos

may put a period to their existence. It is also one of the atone-

ments for great offences.,

—

Ward’s View , vol. ii. p. 125, 126.

“ The murder of persons as supposed witches is stated to

exist in Central India, and appears deserving of notice in this

Appeal. The bejief in witchcraft prevails in an extraordinary

degree throughout Malwa and the adjoining Rajpoot States,

including the most learned Brahmun and the lowest Bheel

among its votaries.
“

* The idea (says Sir John Malcolm,) entertained of the

dhakoons, or witches, is that certain women (generally the old

and wrinkled) are endowed with a limited supernatural power,

which though it does not extend to seeing into futurity, or ob-

taining what they wish, enables them with the aid of their

familiar and by their incantations, to inflict pain, disease, and

death, upon human beings or animals. Such absurd belief

would not merit attention, did not the numerous murders (they

can be called by no other name) which it annually produces,

force it into notice. It is calculated, and ou tolerable data, that

within the last thirty years between two and three thousand

women have been put to death as witches in Malwa, and a very

large proportion of them have perished by the orders of Zalith

Singh, Regent of Kotah.
“ It is impossible to form a correct estimate of the number of

Hindoos who perish annuafly the victims of superstition iThe

late Mr. Ward's conjecture, in 1820, was as follows:—

“ 1 Widows burnt alive in all Hiudostan . . • . 5,000*
Pilgrims perishing on^be roads aud fet holy places . . • 4,000
Persons drowning themselves in the Gangee, or buried or burnt

alive . 600
Children immolated, including those of the Rajpoots • i . 500
Sick persons, whose death is hastened on the banks ofthe ; Ganges 500

10,500
•

— p©*. n.js.m

• Probably one-third of this estimate of Suttees throughout India is nearer the

actual number.
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-f Tbd number of Suttees in India, from official documents
laid before Parliament, is about 700 annually ; but this does not

.

include those that occur in the tributary, allied and independent
States, which are not subject to British regulations; and even,

in the British taritories it is probable these deeds of death are
'often deeds of darkness, and are never made known to the au-
thorities.—When shall Britain ' make inquisition for bjood/
and, by her strong and merciful arm abolish this unnatural

custofp ?

“ The safety and facility of the abolition of human sacrifices

in India, and the consequent duty of Britain to promote so hu-
mane an object, deserves serious attention,

“ It is a natural and important inquiry, is the British Govern-
ment in India able to abolish these inhuman ciistoms without
endangering the safety of the State? Some oMts functionaries

would deny it, but it appears from tfie si* volumes of Parliamen-
tary Papers on the burning of Hindoo widows,1hal a majority

of them are favorable to the abolition of this murderous custom;

and hence it may be supposed they would not conceive any
danger attached to the merciful suppression of the various kinds

of human sacrifices in India. The following brief extracts ap-

pear important. The Court of Nizamut Adawlut, in June 1817*.

state

—

There is a strong presumption that little resistance would
be opposed to the suppression of a practice so repugnant to the,*

common feelings of humanity
;

if from experience of continued

abuses on the investigation or performance of female sacrifices,

as noy tolerated, it should at any time be deemed necessary to

enact a Regulation, prohibiting the priesthood and kindred of

the deceased, as well as all others, from assisting in such sacri-

fices/ Surely it is necessary to endeavour to rescue five or six

hundred deluded women from a most horrid death! How* many
Europeans in India imbibe, imperceptibly, a degree of the

apathy of the Hindoos. 9 *

" C. Chapman, Esq., Magistrate in Jessore, under date Dec,

1818, thus addresses the Acting Superintendent of Police,

Lower Provinces, Calcutta

“ 4 Any*law abolishing the Suttee, would be attended with

uo other effect than it should have, under every good system of

Government—the immediate and due observance of its enact-

ments* 1 would most willingly undertake to promulgate any

orders regarding its abolition, throughout the district under my
charge, without dread of any ill consequences arising from the

interference of Government/
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44
J. H. Harington,Eaq<, late Officiating Chief Judge in Cal-

cutta, declared, ' The entire and immediate abolition of Suttees

would be attended with no sort of danger.* The Second Judge

in Calcutta, C. Smith, Esq„says, * The practice of Suttee ought
to be abolished, and it may be abolished jwith perfect
safety.* The third Judge, J, T. Shakespear, Esq. likewise

states:—' I am prepared to concur in a recommendation to Go-
vernment, that a Regulation be promulgated prohibiting Sut-

tees throughout the country.* The fifth Judge, W. B. Martin,

Esq., at the same time stated :
—

* The toleration of the practice

by our Government, and its deposition to interfere no further

than was necessary to guard it from abuse, has been rriscon-

trued into a tacit recognition of the principle of an usage, the

legality of which, within certain limits, it has formerly acknow-

ledged.
9 The minute of the Officiating Chief Judge, J. Ahmuty,

Esq. rotative to tliedocuments from which the above extracts are

taken, is as follows :
—

‘ l feel satisfied that it would be far pre-

ferable to enact a Regulation prohibiting the practice of Sut-

tees at once, and rendering it punishable by law, than having

recourse to any partial or indirect means to repress it gradually

if even such a result could be reasonably expected to ensue.
44 The Parliamentary Papers on Hindoo Infanticide June,

1824, and July, 1828, shew the prevalence of this inhuman

practice, the propriety of its suppression, and the degree of

“success attending the efforts to abolish it.

11 4 Considering the question (says the Magistrate of Juan-

pore, May, 1810), either in a moral, political, or religious

point of view, it demands the most serious attention of Gqpern-

ment.* The philanthropic Colonel Walker justly remarks:—
4 The policy and humanity of our Government are irrevocably

blended with the success of the measures for abolishing this

revolting crime. The practice being declared a'crime, it is the

duty of the Magistrate to do his utmost to conyiet* those who
still persist in it.’

—

Par. Papers on Hindoo fnfidfiiitide, 1824,

p. 0,18, 16, 121. *

;

4

44 The murder of the sick by exposure oa the banks of the

Ganges, does not appear to have attracted the attention bf the

British Courts of Justice, and thtfs these atrocious acts are per-

petrated with impunity under the semblance of religion.
44 The propriety and importance of the discontinuance Xrf

British connection with idolatry, and actually deriving emolu-

ments from it, appear evident. The Marquis Wellesley objected
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tbtaxingthe Temple of Juggernaut, how much more would he
have disapproved of the present system of the pilgrim hunters
being: paid at the principal gate of the town,
“ Evjpy man (says Dr, Buchanan) *who can afford it is

obliged to pay a Vribute to the English Government, for leave to

worship the idol (Juggernaut) \ ! It will give me sincere

pleasure, i/ the furrier investigation of this subject, shall tend,,

in an^ degree, to^ soften the shameful impression which the

above statement must make on the public mind. What <$n be

compared to the disgrace of regulating by Christian law the

bloody and obscene rites of Juggernaut? The honor of our

nation is certainly involved in this matter. Writer may be

able, by the power of high embellishment; by noticing indif-

ferent circumstances, and entirely suppressing others, to repre<-

sent the.idol Juggernaut as one of the ' gay and elegant deities

of Greece and Rome but the substance of the facts as stated

by others, will remain the same. 4 will still continue true

that Juggernaut is a fountain of vice and misery to millions

of mankind ; that the sanguinary and obscene character of the

worship is in the highest degree revolting, and that it will be a

most happy event when our Christian nation shall dissolve its

connection with that polluted place/

—

Pilgrim Tax in India ,

by J. Peggs , late. Missionary in Orissa . (See.) Second

Edition
, p. 69.

A Clergyman at Gya writes,

—

u ‘
I saw at Gya many poor creatures who bad travelled

1,000 miles, and who in their journey endured great privations

of every kind. The well-meant intentions of Government

have totally failed ; for, instead of the Tax haying diminished

the number of Pilgrims, it has greatly increased the multitude,,,

rendered thaBrahminical order respectable, and placedl^ojatry

on a firmer basis than ever it was before ! The annual amount^

offtevenuecollectedat Gyajs only 260,000 rupees, (£31,230

sterling) apparently a large sum, but nothing in comparison

with what the Brahipuos receive from the Pilgrims. .The Tax

is fixed *and certain, but their own priests ts^ke all they have

about them, and then send them on a, long journey home writb^

out the means of support. As soon as Government know, the

inudity of their interference in these things no doubt they will

leave the system to stand or fall unsupported by ajtfbopty.

When that authority is withdrawn,% may venture to predict,

that, in this plaee, as well as in o^her girts of the globe, idolatry

East India and Colonial Mag.t
Vol. xir., No* $5, December. 2 T
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willfatt like Dagon before the ark of the Lord/^^ft|ewnary

llegister, November , 1827, p* 548, tee p. 559.
r

*

u To the various kinds of self-murder, by prostration under

the wheels of Juggernaut's car, drowning, burying, and burning

alive lepers, aged persons, &c. &c., little attention rrpaid m
India, and thus human life is frequently taken or thrown away
with impunity,

“ Considerable success has attended the efrortsf of the British

Government in the abrogation of certain impolitic and inhuman

customs in India, and thus a sufficient 'pledge is afforded of the

favorable issue of all similar measures.

" Various instances have occurred in which womeu have

bebn .preserved from burning themselves with tbeir deceased

husbands. The Magistrate of the Patna Division, in his return

of Suttees, for 1823, writes

—

"*“11 will probably be considered the most tenftarkable

feature of the present report, that, on nine occasions of in-

tended Suttee, at which alone the police officers bad an oppor-

tunity bf being present, they succeeded, without difficulty or

opposition, in dissuading the widows from sacrificing^ themselves 1

From the inquiries that I have been able to make on the subject

of "Suttees, during the last two years, I do hot hesitate to offer
r
ah optnibn, that, id this District, it woufdriot be attended With

abyl dissatisfaction of a dabgerous' nature, if ‘the Government

should deem it proper to prohibit this lamentable Custom

altogether /, it bven appears to me that the inhabitants of the

pls^rict, generally, are prepared to hear of sucb a prohibitibn/
" Infanticide was abolished at Saugur, by the'Marquis Wel-

lesly, in 1802, and agreements for its renunciation were ob-

tained by distinguished officers of the British Government, from

the J^jkoomars and Jahrejahs. It is to be deeply regretted

v
tbaf ifce provisions of these engagements have not been duly

exacted and hence the cruel* custom has been perpetuated.

Thbjv Parliamentary Papers on Hindoo Infanticide, printed July,

While they shew that some female children have been

saved, and contain their names and ages,

iJbe necessity of" more vigorous measures'tbahcmsh this unna-
' iural custom than have yet been adopted;

"

:

v^ The influence of the British Magistrate

.
cruelties, is very strikiDgJy fispl&Jtt to the

of‘teW-mdrcler 4f A11ahat«d,
. HA ** Ariatto#Muitfar

"
’jfot' August, 1827 > contains the following |tatetnent :^—

A horrid form of self-nArder has happily bean put down
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by a regulation of the Government, and the wise and firm

application of it by the present truly worthy Judge and
Magistrate.of* Allahabad, Mr. Colvin who said, he had not

suffered'any one to drown himself at the junction of the.Gangea

and Jubtna. Ije has declared, that if any one aids Aaothi^
either with a boat, to assist in tying on the earthen 'potty of

helps the individual to throw himself into the river, tbepersoo
or persons so acting shall be regarded as accessary "to the

murder, and dealt with accordingly. An instance of this self-

drowning, Mr. C. said, has not occurred since he has had
the Government of Allahabad ; nor will he suffer these or any

other cruelties, which he has power to prevent. We rejoice to

state that this is the judgment of all such Judges and Magis-

trates with whom we have ha'd intercourse, in the different

Districts; this, in connection with the facts that the [shackles

of caste, and Brahminical domination, are much and obviously

weakening, is a subject of Bincerc congratulation to the friends

of humanity and piety.’—p. 241.

“ Sitting Dhurna has been abolished. By this practice

persons inflicted pains and even death upon themselves or

others, to gain certain objects. Hamilton, in his 4 Description

of Hiudostan/ thus describes it:

—

"
« In 1807, a Rajghur Brahmun, near Amran (in Guzerat), to

deter his superior Kirjee-kowas from depriving him of some land,

led bis mother to the gate of Amran and there cut off her head,*

which had the desired effect. Instances of this sort are frequent

in Guzerat, and on most occasions the victim not only consents

but glories in the death inflicted. The person who is, in many

cases, the innocent cause of the catastrophe, is considered by

tbe Brabminical code as damned forever; while the wretch

who, for his own profit, perpetrates the murder, is not only held

innocent by bis fellow-citizens, but suffers no pang either of

heart or conscience/

—

Vol. J.,
# p#

. 05L—See also Epang. Mag.

Mayr 1816, p. 618. .

* ' #

" Another custom, abrogated by the British, is called Traga•

it is thus described — •

“ 4 The Bb&tts, in Guzerat, maintain their influence by

operating on the superstition of the Hindoos, who revere per-

sons that Mare have recourse to Traga when oppressed or

irisulted. Traga is an act of violence, sometimes on their own

persons ; at others, by putting some person to death ;
but,

usually, by a cut orijtbeir owa arm, or any other part of the

body ;
the party causing this act, however innocently, being
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supposed responsible for its iniquity, and is, io general, so

panic-struck, that he acquiesces in whatever is demanded of

him. Should he, however, prove obstinate/' the Bhatts

assemble in great numbers at his door, and threaten, that

unless he complies with their requisition, they ypill immolate a

human being. The object they select for this purpose is

commonly an old woman, not of their own tribe, but of that

named Tragalla, a race employed about the* Temples, and of

the lowest cast of Hindoos. In prosecuting these attempts at

intimidation, one or two of this tribe frequently become victims,

but, if still unavailing, they proceed, as a dernier resort, to the

sacrifice of their own mothers, sisters, daughters, and wives! and

wbat is equally extraordinary, these infatuated creatures with

eagerness offer themselves to What they esteem a species of mar-

tyrdom. During the imbecile Government of the native princes,

the efficacy of their control in Guzerat depended greatly on the

support they afforded to these men. In 1817* the Bombay Go-

vernment determined entirely to supersede their agency as

securities within the limits of the British territories/—Of the

Surat District, the same gentleman' slates,
—" No instance of

Traga had occurred since the British obtained possession of the

tracts composing this jurisdiction, up to the year 1816, a period

of 15 years.*

—

Vol. p. 611, 691, 717.

“ The greatest infraction of Hindoo customs, is the execution
1

of Brahmuns ;
but this, with the abrogation of cruel ordeals,

casting a noose over the traveller, and dragging him off tbe

road to rob aod sometimes murder him, &c., British humanity

and justice have accomplished.
“ 4 Usages/ says Lord Teignmouth, 4 originating ii\ Hindoo

superstition, and customs Of immemorial prescription, have been

discountenanced by the British administration in Bengal, whilst

the laws of the Mahomedans, which derive their authority from

the Koran, have been modified, or, in effect, altered, in various

instances. ’The financial system,. which prevailed in Bengal

when the East India Company undertook tbe exercise of tbe

Dewannee functions, was a system of undefined exactions and

arbitrary oppression, supported by the most rigorous rules of

practice; and the British are entitled to the merit of having

annihilated it. The corah, or whip, under the Mahomedan
Government, was considered a necessary appendage io Vhe
country Courts, where the collections were made; and the
application of it was incessant and severe. A practice adopted

pn the authority of these ancient rules, would be severely
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punished by the administration which has wisely and humanely
abolished them. Thus, the former customs (particularly i.i

the collection of the land revenue) have undergone a total

alteration, to the great benefit of the community. Let it,

however, be observed, that the regulations, which, by deviating

from ancient rules, have contributed so much to the happiness

of the people, were, in many instances, at the time of their

establishment, considered as hazardous innovations, repugnant

to the feelings and prejudices of the Natives of the highest

class.
9

“ Several improvements in the criminal law are thus stated:

• In trial for murder, the Mahomedan law officers are inquired

to deliver their opinions, according to the doctrines of certain

learned expositors of the law named in the regulations : but as

these . expositors admit many distinctions as to the mode of

committing murder, the British Government has wisely and

justly enacted (lleg- IX., a. d. 1793, S 75) that no regard

shall be paid to these distinctions, but the intention of the

criminal, and not the manner or instrument of perpetration,

shall constitute the rule fdt determining the punishment. The

Mahomedan law considers the religious persuasion of witnesses

as a bar to the conviction or* condemnation oJ* a prisoner, or,

in other words, rejects the testimony of Hindoos ! The

British Government has most justly abrogated a distinction

calculated to defeat the ends of public justice. A person*

deliberately intending to murder one individual, and acci-

dentally killing another, is qpt, by the Mahomedan law, held

liable to the punishment of murder. The regulations in

opposition to this rule, declare the homicide, under such cir-

cumstances, murder, and the punishment, death. A murderer,

though convicted, might escape the punishment due to his

crime by obtaining pardon of, or from a compromise with, such

heirs of the deceased as were entitled to demand retaliatiou.

* According to an exposition of Mahomedan law, a father

or mother, or grandfather or grandmother, wilfully murdering

their child or grandchild, or any person of whom their child or

grandchild may be heirs, cannot suffer death by the law of

JCissaas, or Retaliation ; nor can such a sentence be passed

Xinst a master for the murder of his slave appropriated by bis

ners to the service of tbe public, nor against a person

wilfully killing another at the desire of the party slain, &c.

The Governor in Council has declared to all Hindostan, * the

|gw of retaliation, in these and similar instances, repugnant to
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the principles of public justice !' In tbe year 1795, a Regulation

was adopted, entitled-*-' A Regulation for preventing Brah-

rinutia, in the province ^flJendres; establishing koorhs, virotiriding

6t killing their female relations br children, or sitting dkitrrwh;

nktd for preventing the tribe of Rajkoomars, iif that prdvlriee,

killing their female children/
u * A particular account of these customs is given in p. 33-37.

Reference is also made to 1 the prohibition of the criminal and

inhuman practice oT sacrificing children, by.exposing them to

be drowned and devoured by sharks, which prevailed at

Saugur and at several places on the Ganges. Death occasioned

by such practices, now renders the perpetrators of them, and

their accomplices, guilty of wilful murder, and liable to capital

punishment. By the Hindoo law, to occasion the death of a

Brahmuri, either directly or indirectly, is an inexpiable crime.

In thd’Bcngal Provinces, however, Brahmunsare not exempted

from suffering the punishment of death when awarded by a

legal sentence—Considerations respecting India , 8fc. (Hat-

chard) p. 23 , 37 - #

A SKETCH. OF SIR HESlRY FANE’S CAREER
IN INDIA.

There is an anecdote current in society, that when theGouft

of Directors refused to re-appoint Sir Edward Barnes to the

command of the Indian Army on the resignation of Lord William

Bentinck, the Duke of Wellington was heard to exclaim
€t then they shall have—** but we will* not repeat the exact

words of his Grace, the import of which was, that the person

they were to have would be perverse, disagreeable and sovere^

and Sir Henry Fane was appointed. The anecdote may not

be true, but it is clear tha£ it might be applied without much

injustice to the present Comrpander-in-Chief, some of the

principal features of whose disposition are correctly enough

pointed at in it. These features, faint or invisible when his

Excellency assumed command of the Indian Army, have been

gradually becoming more deeply marked,' until we can no

longer doubt of their real nature* The high situation filled

by Sir Henry is, indeed, peculiarly adapted for drawing out

disposition and character, conferring as it does on the holder, so

large a share of discretionary power and irresponsible influ-

ence. Independent of the great power, which for the main-

tenance of discipline, must be vested in Officers, the Cota-
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mander-in-Chief of the Indian Array enjoys a still greater, by
his very distance from the source of his Relegated authority.

He is Dot controlled by the presence of his superiors, there is

no private influence to which he must bend—as at the Horse
Guards, public j>pioion there is none or nearly none—in short,

in him is centered almost the sole and entire management of

the army, We of coarse speak of him as Commander-in-chief

and of his power Aver the internal economy* of the army, for as

a member of the Government of India, be is a mere cypher

without weight or influence. But his power in the internal

management of the army, if as despotic as it could welkbe;

and it is therefore obvious how greatly the wellbeing, we might

say the interests of that body, depends upon his disposition and

personal character, and how important that both should be

accurately and clearly understood.

The army were predisposed from their well grounde<Ldetesr

tation of Lord W. Bentinck, to receive warmly his successor, and

this disposition served for a, time to blind them as to ^ie real

character of the present Commandcr-in-Chief. He was on his

arrival hailed as a kind of military messiah, frank, liberal, con-

siderate and clear sighted, and this reception was at the moment
acknowledged by an address, the twaddle and assumption of

Wshich were overlooked ‘in the good nature apd kindly feeling

Wbfafc appeared in it. We <jp pqt .like Jhese

Buonaparte speaking to lha imagination and higher feelings'

of an army, is a showy picture to contemplate ; but 9ir
a
jfcijhry

Fane telling a body of spirited paen* that he will take a paternal

interest in their welfare and comforts, end .enjoining good con-

duct to them, impresses us with a relation of a very different

order. Be the address however in good taste or not, we fear

his Excellency did protest too much, or which is more probably

the case, the army understood literally what was but a gauche

acknowledgment of a flattering reception. This latter construc-

tion is more readily reconciled with bis Excellency*s subsequent

actions.

jBhp Henry1 Fane, we consider, whatever Re might have beep,

to be now without ability, possessed- qf less than the average

of btimari intellect, and saved from absolute feebleness of cha-

racter by having well marked passions—

'****'*'*) “
"Stftmg ^vereigaM and keen 4«sfreto chide

; i

but without the mind to give vigouf'to them, Hew not>!i|-
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out that weakness commonly called good nature, but like all

the Absolutes, he is good-natured only in repose^-rouse him,
his good nature vanishes and he becomes capriciously ill-natured.

In any other profession than the military, the self-control he
must have practised, would have made himf good-natured
with less of hastiness of temper and less of character.* He is

one of those men, whose character is moulded by their pursuits,

and while as a.military man his passions have had play enough
to hide his real inferiority, in the church he would have been the
quiet vicar, on Sundays promisin<j^n sleepy sermons, heaven
to hi! parishioners, and only unreasonable at tithe time. He
has much of the openness and candour of his profession, though
they occasionally degenerate into bluntness and become excuses
for injustice, he has no principle of action, the impulse of his

feelings is with him the primum mobile, and this we know
generally instigates to error. With this excess of feeling over

reflection. His Excellency’s determinations most be capricious

and of gillie value. He arrives at them per saltum, and as

might be expected, they are all more or less erroneous. But
even his very errors are small and trifling, and, lest this should

he urged as qualifying him for his important office, we must re-

collect, that they proceed from a mind as incapable of being
right as wrong upon any great scale He is not, indeed, called

upon to act on an enlarged scale, for in these days of quiet,

Indian Commanders-in-Chief- have but little to do here below—
though what they have, requires almost every quality in which
Sir Henry Fane is wanting—patience, self-control—-judgment

—

firmness and impartiality. His Excellency*, thongb self-willed,

is weak, and has none of that mature development of mind
which we should expect from him. On questions of magnitude
we conceive him incapable of forming an opinion, and in small

ones he is far more likely \o be wrong than right—as must be

the case with one who has no jother guide than his own Way*
ward feelings. Whether he has always been so, he has given

us little opportunity of knowing* but there can be little doubt

that he is now as we represent him. He belongs to the class

of elderly gentlemen who figure in the plays as General

So-and-So, weak, whimsical, and passionate, and furnishing in

their blundering obstinacy the confusion and mistakes upqa

which everything turns. As a subordinate character Sir Henry

* Burke eays, and in the case of Sir Henry how true la it,
" it is mote safe to

live under the jurisdiction of severe, but steady reason, than under the empire of

indulgent, but capricious passion.”
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would be useful and valuable., but as a principal he possesses far

too much scojpe for playing: his fantastic tricks. Such are the

outlines of the character of the present Commander-ih-Cblef.

and if they are accurate there can be little doubt of hrs fitness

for commanding the Indian army. But that they are so, is

shewn in every prominent act he has performed since he came
to India. In his addresses and exhortations to the army at large,

we see very gooa common place feeling and insipid advice

which, as far as ability is concerned, might have come from any

Or. Dunderhead that ever filled a pulpit. They certainly afford

no clue to the wayward feelings his Excellency can occasionally

display; but what is there to call forth a man’s feeling in coolly

addressing a body of men of whom he knows nothing. We see

a preacher consigning in drawing-room cadence, half his flock

to perdition, and Sir Robert Peel will assure a Glasgow meet-

ing of the inexpressible feelings of pride, &c. &c., that agitate

him with as much emotion as he would shew in asking his valet

for a coat. These things are mere matters of course, and easily

gone through. But Sir Henry’s head and heart were both

praised for a display, which taxed neither the functions oT the one

nor the other. The first tangible act, as we may call it, of his

Excellency, was his strange conduct to Colonel Faithful, whom
he declared unfit for a high command because he was an

artillery officer. An opinion like this pronounced by Welling-

ton or Napier would startle us, but coming from Sir Henry
Fane, we cannot but conclude that it was one hastily assumed

and put forth without a reflection on its absurdity. Sir Henry
could have deriyed little aid from his own experience in forming

such a decision, nor is he, evidently, the man to weigh and de-

liberate on the merits of it. Besides, had his experience con-

vinced him that his position was sound, still he should have

considered that experience acquired in the Indian army might

lead to a different result. Buttwe suspect the truth is, his Ex-

cellency took up the idea at once, and thinking one so novel

would impress the army with a proper sense of the originality

and boldness of his views, acted upon it. At all events there

can be little doubt, from the wavering he subsequently dis-

played on the question, that it was hastily and inconsiderately

adopted.* His parading tour had a very common place

* Artillery Officers may labour un:ler a few professional disqualifications for

Brigadencomraand, but to say that with their generally superior intelligence ami
mental Cultivation, they are not fitted for posts which' Brigadiers B—> C ,

I>—, Jtaw AO* hold, is unqualified nonsense.

East Mia and Colonial VoL xtvt) No. 85, Deember. 2 U
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character, though it gradually disclosed his weakness and how
much be was governed by his staff* It was during it he ordered

the relief of the 10th Lancers and 11th Dragoons, a measure

which though small, was one of inexcusable, indefensible

injustice, and shews how easily he can be ^acted on. We
cannot follow seriatim all his acts, every one of which shews

precipitancy and want of discretion—that his feelings predomi-

nate over his judgment. His indiscriminate support of com-

manding officers in their collisions with their juniors, his neglect

of that class, his strange opinions as regards officers on sick

leave, the general tone of his orders, and his late outrageous

decision in re to Drs. Thomson and Clarke, must convince

any one that the present Commander-in-Chief is such as we
have described him, aud that, the hopes entertained by the

army, so flattering to him, have been disappointed. The subject

thougJb rather small is fertile, and shall be recurred to at

another period .—Agra Ukhbar, May 27.

THE CITY OF DAMASCUS.
{Continuedfrom No. 84

,
pa#e 466 .)

u What do you think of Ibrahim Pasha’s army?” asked

Sherif Bey of me. “ They are unnecessary," I replied
;

lt
lie

conquers with his name at which he laughed repeatedly,

and muttered, t% Most true; they fly when they hear it." For

the honour of Damascus, the Turks thought it necessary to

6how a front to the invading army ; and after a great deal of

boast and vapour in the town marched out, in careless order,

and with clumsy arms; they no sooner saw the regular army

of the Egyptian force, which was commanded to hold its fire

until the mass was well within range, while a body of Bedouin

cavalry stood ready to follow them on the expected rout,

than they gave it up, ancf, facing about, returned towards the

city where they were received with hoots and laughter by the

people, many of whom had assembled, in expectation of their

discomfiture, on the walls. Thus yielded Damascus, which

ever since its foundation has been the scene of war and

bloodshed.

I found the Pasha sitting in his divan, with an Armenian

secretary kneeling at his feet, and a roost grave and reveifend

mootwie, or priest, cross-legged on a couch beside hitth Our
conversation was full of the usUal polite speeches, which in all

tongues but English sound agreeable enough
;
the language of
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compliment is a study in the East, which, it is necessary for well-

bred men to acquire, for there is an invariable routine of en-

quiries and replies that never can be evaded.

After the little^cup of coffee, Sherif Bey introduced a bottle

of liqueur, and enjoyed a glass of it amazingly, The priest to

whom he offered one, coquetted with it for several minutes

making the most positive refusal, but at the same time ogling

it, as the Pasha perceived, with a longing eye. “ O Effendi#

la, la!” he exclaimed ;
—“ Alla forbid !” passing his fingers re-

peatedly from his breast to his lips, and from his lips to his

forehead ;
—“ no, no

;
by your soul don't ask ine.

19 The servant

stood like a mute before him, with the glass in his hand, and I

thought I detected an understanding between them. The
Governor, who had seen this comedy acted before, I dare say,

merely pointed to the glass and uttered the word f< Drink!”
The coy n.onlwic gave way, and we resumed our conversation.

The interpreter, an Armenian, is one of the best I ever met.

Wo carried on a laughing dialogue without one pause.

During his government in Upper Egypt, the Pasha had met

many English, and professed to like them amazingly. “
I am

determined,” said he, “ that your countrymen shall travel as

safely even to Bagdad, as I should be able to do in England.”

He related his meeting with a very pretty English woman, who
was on her way to India, at Luxor, 1 think, where she dined

with him, very much to his astonishment
;
when be invited

her husband she accompanied him, end by .such an action

so perplexed the Governor, that he has, 1 dare say, told

the story to every European who has visited him since. I

trembled for the fame of my fair countrywoman as he warmed
in his narration of the dinner. The moolwie looked and hum-
med in so intelligible a manner, that 1 saw this unbelieving

houri was deeply lost in his estimation*

At length, stroking his beaVf with gre&t complacency,
u What could she have come for?” said the Pasha. 1 replied

in a few words, that the customs of our nations were in that

respect very different,— that ladies mingled in society with

men. But it is impossible to remove from the mind of an East-

ern the notion of great impropriety in this ; he remembered the

namfrof the couple, and asked me in so mysterious a manner

whether the husband was not u a good easy mao/ 9
that 1 could

not resist laughing, and I fear very much that by so doing

1 rather confirmed the fancy be bad taken. 1 leave fair travel-

lers to draw their own conclusions from this anecdote : and to
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lodge whether they had better MI into the prejudices of the

East* or risk the ill construction that will always arise from

breaking through them.

March 10th.—Sunday is a greater day of jubilee even than

Friday
; for although the Christians are nof so numerous, they

seem more generally engaged in amusing themselves than the

Turks. At daylight the church of the convent was quite full ;

the women were crowded into a latticed gallery, completely

veiled in their shrouds, while the men knelt upon the floor.

The ehurch is a very fine one. After mass, one of the friars

ascended the pulpit, and preached a sermon in the most furious

manner possible. It seemed to be entirely directed to the

gallery, and his violent gestures showed that he was attacking

some gentle vanities without mercy. I gathered from the men
about me that it was a tirade against fine dressing; a denunciation

winch, when 1 glanced my eyes towards the sheeted objects of

his address, seemed at first sight, to say the least of it, superflu-

ous. It is nevertheless possible, that under the linen mask the

richest costumes may be hidden. Decoration of the person is

not the less a female failing here, for the difficulty there is in dis-

playing it. In their houses the women are beautiful. The
Syrian costume is too well known, however, for me to paint it.

As the congregation was coming from the church, I strolled

tip and down the pavement. I have already spoken of my
Attraction to all the Christian children in Damascus about me:

in a little time the women took courage to approach me also.

Among them were some of the merry ones whose laughter had

been so excited by the management of my pocket-handkerchief

on Friday. By their signs and actions I discovered at length

how 1 had caused their mirth, for they prayed me to play the

scene over again. When i had gratified this reasonable curi-

osity, so many fair hands were thrust into my coat-pockets,'that

1 struggled with some diffiouFy to escape, lest my clothes should

be torn to pieces, and distributed throughout the city as relics

of some extraordinary monster, it is not surprising that a Frank

dressed in his own habit, hitherto so rare an object in Damas-

cus should create a great sensation, for a being so totally differ-

ent in all respects to themselves could scarcely fall among

them. In manner, in figure, in the mode of walking agd the

way of sitting down, who can be more opposite than an Eu-

ropean and an Oriental ! Jo our customs, too, we equally per- -

plex them ; for every answer that I was able to give to the

numerous questions of my fair inquisitors but led them more to
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wonder. \Vhen I confessed the circumstance of being yet

single, “ Vfthy, why, O Prank}' 1 they all cried, and crowded
still closer about me to have the mystery explained*

In the burial-ground is an arch, where it is pretended StPaul
hid himself after he had been let down in a basket from the

wall. The precise house, too, is shown from which he escaped.

The circumstancf that houses still stand on the walla with

their windows towards the country, and hanging immediately

over the ditch, is singular in a fortification of the present day,

as so likely to facilitate escape, and even entrance to an

enemy. This, at any rate, proves how little Damascus has

changed from its earliest days,

The gate of St. Paul leads to the Christian resort, and that

of the Camels to the rendezvous of the Arabs, where I found

the caravan for Bagdad collecting its numbers. A party of

Bedouins came down a few nights ago, and carrying^tway 70
of the best camels from the shiekh, threw the merchants into

great alarm. The gate of greatest thoroughfare is " Bab-

Tooma,” or the gate of Thomas, so called probably from the

remembrance of the Greek who set so fine an example to the

city in its defence against the Saracens, where the crucifix was
erected, and the New Testament carried in a solemn procession

to its foot.

Among the whimsical works in the city and its neighbour-

hood, there is one carried on at this gate to a great extent

;

several men with their arms bare, are pulling with all their

strength, for several hours a day, at what appear at first un-

usually long hanks of white yarn. I stood some time observing

this scene before I discovered that the cables were made of

Hour and sugar, which, when well kneaded together in this

manner, is allowed to grow crisp, and sold as the favorite sweet-

meat of the bazar. ,

There is a bridge across Ijiet river, on the opposite side of

which are some fine gardens ;
at some of the gates are coffee-

houses hanging over the stream, which runs rapidly beneath

them ;
the Turks sit on cushions, enjoying the refreshing cool-

ness, and fixed in their usual silence by the loud noise it makes.

I strolled along the opposite bank to that most frequented, and

surveyed with astonishment the singular manner of making

holiday : as the men and women sit apart, the pic-nics that

many groups were engaged in have very little sociability in

them. Enjoyment in public belongs to the men alone ; the

Christians and Jews follow the example of the Turks, and do
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not even converse with the women, who were seated in a line

by themargin of the stream, So close together that th|y appeared*

like wttd geese suddenly alighted. ^

Few towns are 'so difficult to thread as Damascus. The
streets ore harrow, without any particular marks in them, and

have4 large door at each end, which is always closed at sun-

set/ tit very sbon after, as a protection against thieves,' and 1

have read somewhere, wives : 1 proved, however, that a very

small bribe will open it at any hour of the night, for there is

always a gate-keeper at hand. The houses present no more

than mud walls, with an ill-built latticed window at a consider-

able height. They are sometimes constructed on arches that

hang across the streets, making it quite dark. Wooden rafters,

too, when the arch has not been turned, are visible frequently

from below, and render .the way still more gloomy.

No town, however, can be belter supplied with water
; nu-

merous fountains are in the streets, and in the court of every

bouse there is also one, or even two or three. Within, the

houses are very magnificent. Their airiness is exceedingly

delightful; balconies, with gaily-painted chambers opening

into them, hang over the paved court, in which the fountain

plays beneath the shade of orange and lemon trees. Elevated

recesses, gilded most richly, and spread with rarest carpets,

form the lower rooms. When lounging upon softest cushions

in the most voluptuous “ far-niente” manner, the Turks enjoy

the fragrance of the blossoms and the refreshing patter of their

“ jets d'eaux.”

In such a climate there is real luxury in this mode of whiling

away* the hottest part of the day. To complete the soft-

sounding picture of such an existence, 1 will add, that they sip

from cups of porcelain iced sherbet made of violets or roses.

Who would not wish to dwell in Damascus ? or who, on being

forced to quit it, would not Sigh for
11 the pleasant banks of the

Pharphar?” * *

The mosques are numerous in the city, and the principal ones

are very fine
;
With t(iem, however, Christian travellers have

little to do.

The bazars are superb ; many of them roofed in, are at all

times cool and dry. In an Eastern city, each commodity has

generally its own particular mart. If in pursuit of a pair of*

slippers, there is a long street with nothing to be seen but

slippers on each side of it
;
alt has the appearance of a faiir In a

town in Europe
;
every lane of sbojps is crowded to excess, ancf
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the merchant s at alt times vaunting his goods with a loud voice;

The scene is ike of Buch variety and of so much amusement*

that 1 never felt disposed to leave the bazars of Damascus.

Women are as numerous as men in the streets* and make alt

the household purchases : the shopmen have an air of gal-

lantry in their way of dealing with their muffled customers that

seems to invite ttyem to linger about their purchases, for I

noticed frequently groups of fair ladies who remained an

unconscionable time to listen to the soft tones of the shop-

keeper.

Sometimes a procession of great men on horseback pushes

through the narrow bazars ; and culprits are led about the

streets as an example to the people. A Jew, who had ex-

changed Spanish dollars at a higher rate than that proclaimed by

the Governor, was shaved for the offence, and escorted through

the town, preceded by a man who shouted out his crime, and

called upon all to take warning. The Jew was heartily

ashamed of his notoriety, and endeavoured to hide his insulted

chin. A Christian merchant, of very great respectability and

wealth, received for the same disobedience of the proclamaation

one hundred bastinadoes, and was nearly killed by the inflic-

tion. They had each given eighteen piastres for the Spanish

dollar, the rate having been fixed at sixteen the day before.

The most laughable exhibition in the city is in the barbers'

shops, which are numerous in the neighbourhood of the public

baths. They are long narrow rooms, with benches on each

side, oa which I have sometimes seen a dozen Turks squatting

in a line, with their bare heads poked out in the most patient

manner, to be kneaded, after having been shaved, between the

hands of the barber, who rolls them about as if they were balls

quite unconnected with the shoulders they belong to.

The vapour baths of the East have been frequently described,

but in no way to give an idea «f .the singular scene they pre-

sent, in any travels that I have read. The first time I entered

one, I felt an uncomfortable presentiment t^at I was about to

witness some mysterious rites in the very temple of Luxury
herself. The initiation of the outer chamber is sufficiently aw-
ful—half-naked figures clattering on wooden shoes across the

roasbte floor, |or exhausted forms, covered with sheets, lying in

a state of languor on the carpets within the recesses that serve

for dressing. When I had thrown off my clothes, and twisted

a turban round my head, and a sheet about my waist, 1 followed

my gutde through a dark passage, which grew warmer and
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warmer at every step, the steam becoming ®c| thick as to

threaten suffocation. Beyond this is a chambeif with raised

seats about it, on which people lay extended tike corpses, men
rubbing them with camelVhair gloves, patting them with their

bands or pulling their joints, as if they hoped tojfdislocate them.

Wb^n I passed through this 6ilent scene,—for there was no

sounp but the occasional slap that announced to the subject

tinder discipline that he might change his position,—1 entered

the very centre of all the vapour. Here some lay stretched on

the floor in the most complete state of exhaustion, while others

sat with their backs to the wall awaiting their happy moment
of oblivion : 1 took my seat among these, in doubt whether to

brave the issue, or to fly at once from the caldron. In a very

short time, however, I was spell-bound, aud had great difficulty

to struggle to the outer room, where 1 lay for some time too

languid to attcmyt to dress. The effect of this apparently weak-

ening ceremony is very delightful indeed. One of its most

pleasing sensations is tlu marble-like smoothness of thfe skin
;

there is the consciousness too, that among the many impurities

pf an Eastern city you can bid defiance to them all.

Commercial business never begins till near mid-day, the

great doors are locked until that hour.

The utter apathy of all is striking in a commercial mart. I

have visited it at all hours and never observed the least ap-

pearance of activity ; the manner of dealing is the most tire-

some that can be conceived ; a conversation must occupy at

least a third of the day before a bargain is struck. The
intended purchaser, after wishing peace, jumps up and seats

himself by the side of the merchant, who perhaps immediately

offers him his pipe. The goods are then displayed, and a price

named, that seems without reference to the value of the articles,

to be merely throw n out gs a challenge to argument. The de-

bate soon grows loud ;
the ^gfeatest anger appears to exist

between the parties, and an instant rupture to be about to take

place ; when, “ Come nearer*' one cries to the other ; and they

draw at close as possible, and continue some minutes whisperiog

in the most mysterious manner* Suddenly, the Muezzin’s call

to prayer, breaks upon their ears: up they rise, and shuffling

away to the b*sin, squat on \ts brink to perform the necessary

ablutions; then, returoiag to their carpets, pass half an hour

}n prayer. A stranger to an pastern city would indeed be eoni

founded pn entering tbe great exchange, to find all the merchants

an lb?ir IfrQees, their heads bowed in adoration toward* the •**§
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paint. The isremony over, they return to their bargains, with

clear conscier|pes at toy rate on one score. The gravity of the

scene is sometimes disturbed by the cries of itinerant bakers*

who carry the most excellent bread in trays upon their heads,

and dealers in ^sherbet, who attract notice by clinking their

brass cups like cymbals.

THE NEW INDIAN EMIGRATION SCHEME FOR
NEW SOUTH WALES.

The difficulty of inducing a sufficient emigration from the

United Kingdom to N. S. Wales, has been experienced from

the commencement of the latter settlement up to the present

time. Notwithstanding all that has been preached of the poverty,

and misery, and “ workhouse pay*
1

of British agriculturqjjabour-

ers, it has been all along evident that they are loo well satisfied

with their condition (bad as it is stated) in their own country, to

trust themselves and their families to the puffery of Mr. Marshal),

and the el dorado , he and other interested parlies, promise the

emigrant on his arrival in Now South Wales. In emigrating

thither the labourer has infiuilely more to contend with than the

comparatively wealthy farmer. Hu is subjected to a rigid school

of labour, whose tasks are Herculean ; and such as he seldom has

had to experience at home. For such excess of labour, he cer-*

tainly is remunerated according to the liberal rate which first

allured his eye whilst at his English fire side and conning an

o(d newspaper ; but he did not then calculate on slavery. He
thought that the moderate labour which brought for him such

a moderate price in England, would fetch the high price stated

in the newspaper, in New South Wales. All who go out with

similar views are similarly deceived. Moderate labour is not

belter remunerated in the Colony ttTan it is in England; aod

when a British nobleman requires a number of bis Park trees

to be felled, and bis grounds cleared of the stumps and roots,

and then enriched for agriculture of various kinds, he pays for

the necessary labour as well—nay , often better than the colonial

farmer. Our agriculturists, at certain seasons of the year and

in certain parts of the country are, it is true, frequently driven

to severe hardships
;
yet it is not because they are ill paid, but

because there is a scarcity of employment, and they become ac-

cordingly idle. We have more than once, listened to the

argument that our labourers might, at all timest alleviate their
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conditions) were they not besel by A sort of sluggajrd partiality

for their accustomed homes. it seems thert is ever a

rooted antipathy to migration in this class of men. They will

prefer almost to starve, rather than wander from their villages

to seek for employment elsewhere. Hence the}.* complainings

we sometimes hear; and though we commiserate the sufferers,

we cannot help casting on them the stigma o( sloth.

There was less of agricultural distress before the labourer’s

devil in protean persona, the “ beer shops,” sprang np in every

hamlet of the kingdom. The “ Tom and Jerry*s?’ by allowing

their commodity " to be drunk on the premises?* as was origi-

nally the case, allured many hundreds ot labourers to “ be drunk

on the premises and thus they (the beer shops) inculcated

improvidence. The hard earnings of the fruitful season were

dissipated instead of being saved, to ward off the coming diffi-

culties of^the fruitless season. In this we date the origin of

much of the recent agricultural distress.

Still with all these evils, as we have said, the labourer seems

ever determined

Bather to bear the ills he has

Than fly to others he knows nothing of!

We would not have it understood from the foregoing remarks,

that we are prejudiced enemies of emigration. We are ready

to become friendly to any scheme emanating from Government

which will liberally protect the interests of emigrants.

Government as the system now stands presents gratuities dr

bounties, in addition to the rate of wages, to able-bodied men
proceeding as agriculturists to New South Wales. We under-

stand that Sir Richard Bourke has dHoted his mind to the sub-

ject of superinducing British emigration, and has explained his

views in detail to Lord Glenelg, but considering tbe tardy man-
ner in which All business is conducted in the colonial office, we
fear Sir Richard's propositions will meet with very little notice,

however strongly they may deserve it. As if convinced of this

fact, two extensively connected commercial gentlemen in the

colony have furnished the Governor with the particulars of a
plan they have formed for causing an extensive emigration of

Indian Natives (Bengal coolies.) This scheme is not altogether

new ; it having been already put in practice in the Mauritius,

and some of the West India Islands. Ii is fully expected

that this plan (of which we have full details before ns)

yvili bp eprly tried ip New South Wales. The Governor holds
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it in tbe highest fayar, and it has indead! few or no, enemies.

The recent frequent discussions on the subject in the Colonial

Press, afford us an opportunity of laying: the scheme before our.

readers in the clearest possible points of view. It will be seen

that we have as yet chosen neither side of tbe question, but

have simply adduced all the advantages that may be anticipated

from the measure, and the various suggestions for improving

and perfecting it that have been made by different local

authorities.

'* The one grand evil which is now pressing like a mighty

incubus upon the energies of our adopted country, is the scarcity'

of labour, a scarcity which is felt from Sydney Cove to Wel-
lington Valley, and from Liverpool Plains to the Snowy
Mountains. In a letter from some of our free settlers to the

Colonial Secretary, dated so recently as the 24th of May, a

part of those consequences are described in the following"SYrong

and startling terms :

—

“ 4 The want of labour is at present fell to an alarming
extent throughout the colony ; in many cases , the plough
remains IDLE

;
and in order to wean the last spring lambs ,

Jlack-owners have been obliged , in numerous instances , to place

two flocks of sheep in one, under the care oj one

SHEPHERD .

1

“ The Commercial Journ al (N. S. W.) gives the following

useful calculations in illustration of this subject It seems ad-

mitted on all sides, that the colony suffers from the want of hands

to conduct its pastoral and agricultural labour; and, therefore,

it is not in proof of that want, but to shew its probable extent
#

that we offer the following statical summary. Allowing that

the sheep in the colony amount to 2,000,000, of which one-

third, or 680,000, are breeding ewes, we may aflow the an-

nual increase to be 600,000, which, At 400 in a flock, give

1,500 flocks, requiring 1,500 shepherds ; and, at three flocks to

a station, gives 500 stations, requiring 500 hut-keepers ; and, at

5,000 sheep at each establishment, gives 12p establishments,

requiring one overseer, one bullock-driver, and three working

hands, being 600 men. Total required to tend tbe annual

increase of sheep, at the ratio of the present year, 2,600 men.

Also/atlowing the cattle in the colony to amount to 500,000

head, of which 200,000 are breeding cows, and yield an annual

increase of 200,000, and that every 1,000 require two stock-men,

.

ope hut-keeper, one bullock-driver, and a working hand, it
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would be 1 ,000 men. From this calculation, iiwould appear

that the total number of men required to tepid the annual

increase of sheep and cattle in the colony, is 3,600. To the

above must be added* the hands required for the conduct of the

increased quantity of wool and cattle from increased distances

in the interior, and the conveyance from town of greatly

increased stores, inland ; and also must bp added the hands

necessary for the increased demand of artisan labour.*

° What is more vexatious to the mind of man, than to seo

riches scattered around him, whilst deprived of the means of

gathering them? Such is the position, at the present moment,

of the farmers and graziers of New South. Wales. Blessed

with one of the finest climates in the world—with abundant

crops—with healthy and rapidly-increasing Hocks and herds

—

end with boundless ranges of virgin pasturage; yet, what do

all these avail them, so long as they are in want of hands to

make their busings available ?

“ When sober rnen reflect upon this anomalous state of

things, And upon the ample pecuniary means of redress which

the colonists have placed in the hands of their rulers, in what

terms can they sufficiently express their indignation at the

6upineness of the British Government ? For to that supineness,

and to none of the inevitable causes of hnman suffering, are all

these vexations and losses to be attributed.

u But the colonists have at length some prospect of relief.

—

Governor Bourke could not long remain blind to the miserable

/inefficiency of a system of Immigration which, with a princely

and constantly increasing revenue, brought into the colony,

during the entire of four years, ruypore than 2779 adult males

!

He saw there must have been smfiething wrong somewhere,

and unless a remedy were promptly provided, irreparable mis*

chief would be the consequence, He, therefore, brought the

subject, just two years ago,. before the Legislative Council

;

appointed a committee of that body to search the matter to the

bottom ; and upon the report and evidence to which the

labours of the committee gave birth, he framed some practical

suggestions contained in his despatch to Lord Glenelg, and a

skilful system of details ; which, if not clogged by the petty

interference of the Lords of the Treasury, will prove the great*

•st blessing ever conferred upon New South Wales.
“ Besides the improved scheme for procuring labourers from

Great Britain and Ireland, we have a npvel pTopo&ition for

trying Immigration from the East Indies*
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4i The itfpply of labour throughout the colony, in every

department of industry, is, At the present juncture, reduced to

**o low an ebb, whilst the demand for it has risen to so urgent a

pitch, that any thing in the shape of a man , having moveable
hands and fe^t, with a disposition to make use of them* would
be welcomed to any of onr interior establishments as a valuable

article. It mf^r be easily supposed, therefore, that a scheme
which promises the supply of a large number of such articles at

a cheap rate, will find favor in the eyes of the colonists at first

sight. Such appears to be the scheme introduced to the notice

of our Government by Messrs. Mackay and Mayo. The labourers

whom these gentlemen recommend us to employ, may be

imported to an extent equal to the full amount of our ne-

cessities, and at a cost which we can well afford to bear. The
experiment comes to us not altogether in the shape of theory,

for it has been already tried at the Isle of Franco with so much
success, that Mr. Mayo, a planter of some experience, says, ha
has no doubt but that in Uvo or three years, there will be

twenly-Jivc or thirty thousand Indian labourers in that Island,

Now, the mere circumstance of so many being obtainable

within so short a time, is of itself a powerful recommendation.

Compare these numbers with the total influx of men into this

colony during the three vers 11)34, 5, and 6.

To llie Isle of France, in three years, Free Immigrant Labourers

say . .
f

. 25,001

To New South Wales, in three years, Free Men, about . . 1.700

Male Convicts, about 8,405

10^05

Majority in favour of India . » . . . 14,895

« In other words, the^verage importation of labouring men,

free and bond, into New South Wales from the British Isles,

was about 3,300 per annum ;
whilst, assuming Mr. Mayo to be

correct, from India it might average, at the lowest calculation,

6,000 per annum. • *

“ Then, as to the expense of the?e Indian immigrants, it is

said, in a letter from Messrs. Thomas Blythe and Sons, of the

Mauritius, to Messrs. Beltington and Co ,
of Sydney ,

—

*

The

total cost, including paaaafl here and back

,

at the end of their

apprenticeship, which is generally five years, together withfood,

9
Nothing, 8fc„ is no more than five Spanish dollars per month, or

Jive chitlings per week, itfhich you will allow is cheap labour

in any tountry.’ Certainly ; and, in New South Wales, would

be thought wonderfully cheap. The ordinary price of common
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day-labour there, at the present time, is four shillings per day

;

but as this is an advance of one shilling1 upon the price long

established heretofore, let us take it at three shillings— u

This gives an annual cost of . £46 16 0
The total cost of one Indian labourer, including passage here and
bads, food, clothing, &c 13 0 0

Balance in favour of the Indian . . (
• . £33 1 6 0

** But supposing that the Indians, as is proposed, be brought

out at the cost of Government, the settlers being charged only

with their support from the time of their arrival in the colony,

as in the case of their convict servants, the expense, we are

informed by the papers before ns, would be as follows :—
‘ Their

rations are specified in the contract; being daily, for each

individual, two pounds of rice, a little ghee and mustard, oil,

&c. Their pay is fixed at the rate of five rupees (about ten

shillingsy*per month for each labourer, and seven rupees for

each commander. One commander is sufficient for every hun-

dred toen.'

“ The average expense of a convict labourer is from £16 to

£20 per annum; but say £17 10s., and the comparison will

stand thus :

—

Annual expense of tlie Convict Labourer, at the lowest . . .£17 10 0
Ditto ditto of the Indian Free Labourer, at the highest . . .16 8 0

Balance in favour of the Indian . . f . .£120
“ As to the general character and prevailing habits of the

Ir^ian labourers recommended to us, Mr. Mackay says

—

“ ' In Calcutta, and the lower provinces, they are denomi-

nated Boonahs—in the upper provinces they are called Dan-
gurs. Unlike ithe Hindoos or Jfcfflbomedans, the Dangurs
entertain no prejudices of castes or religion; and they are

willing to turn their hands Jo any labour whatever, as fur as

they are capable. Neither are thejfc unwilling to partake of any
kind of animal food, the worst description of which would be

luxury to them.
“ ' In their own cduntry, they have but little rice, and eat

snakes, lizards, rats, mice, &c. Vheir clothing is simple and
scanty, and they eat only ooce, rarely twice, la twenty-four

hours. «

“ * Their habitations are equally simple and confined—any

dry place, twenty feet square, and eight feet high, would
suffice for twenty men. They are unacquainted with the

luxury of a bed beyond a dry floor, upon which they repose in
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their blankats in the cold weather, and a remnant of thin

cotton clottl in the summer season. For any kind of labour

requiring1 great muscular strength, they are not equal to stout

Europeans; but, since my arrival in this country, I have seen

many Europeans earning three shillings per diem, the result of

whose labour, individually, would not equal that of an indus-

trious Danger, receiving only one-third of the European’s pay,

food, and every thing included. For any agricultural purpose,

except the plough, l consider them fully equal to Europeans,

especially in using the hoe, and grubbing roots, weeding, &c.

From their patient disposition and tractable habits, i feet

equally certain of their proving (with a little care in making

them understand the business,) excellent shepherds.

“ l have already said their food is simple. The beef rejected

here by the lowest European would be very welcome to them,

and maize flour they are particularly fond of—they se^but little

of it in their own country, the grinding alone costing more than

coarse rice, which, with a little salt, chillies, and vegetable*,

forms their best food.’

“ The testimony of Mr, Mayo is equally favorable. He
speaks of the Hill Coolies of Bengal (the Dangurs) especially,

as a fine race of people, free from caste, tractable, and indue*

trious. He adds

—

" * There is one great advantage to be derived from the

Indian character— they are temperate, and are particularly*

trustworthy where sobriety is absolutely
#

necessary. The
planters in the Isle of France employ them now, almost ex-

clusive of the Negroes, as carters, especially for the purpose of

carrying their sugars to town/
“ The success of the experiment at the Mauritius is spoken of

in the most confident terms. Messrs. Blythe and Sous say—
“ 4 With respect to Indian labourers, it will be interesting to

you to know, that the introduction of these people has been

attended with the most complete success. One thousand indi-

viduals have arrived in the past week, and a cargo is at this

moment coming up the harhour, and two\housand men more

are on their passage. They are quiet, docift, and industrious/

“ Mr. Mayo’^opinion, founded upon personal experience, it

not less encouraging :

—

*** From my general experience as a planter, and from the

knowledge I acquired, and the enquiries i made, during my
residence in the Isle of France, I am competent to speak with
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^confidence respecting the system of introducing Indian la*

hourers into that colony! and the probable effect! of adopting

the same system in this. ****
44 • I have no doubt but that in two or three years, theft will

he twenty-five or thirty thousand Indian labourers in the Isle

Of France ; which is a proof, though so many inferior persons

have been introduced, how valuable the Indian labourer is
;

end will shew, at^nce, the great benefit that may be derived

from their employment in this country. So important and

superior is this kind of labour considered, from the example

giveh in the Mauritius, that the Jamaica and Demerara planters,

who have hitherto attempted to employ British cultivators, but

without success, principally in consequence of the destructive

and demoralizing effects of intemperance, now propose, and by

this time, 1 have no doubt, are carrying into operation, the

introduotion of Indian labourers into the West Indies/

“ Mr. Mayo has one remark which cannot but be interesting

to every reflecting Christian :

—

94 ‘
I would observe, that the importation of Indian labourers,

under judicious regulations, will not only advance the interests

of this colony, but will prove of incalculable benefit to India

itself. In time, 1 think, it would prove to be the most effectual

method of sending into that vast region not only improved

manners, customs, arts, agriculture, and laws, but also the bless-

ings of Christianity/
u Such are the.mgre distinguishing features of tho new

scheme of Indian immigration. Several objections to it have,

it is true, occurred to our minds which we will presently

adduce :

—

44 The time seems to have at length come, when through the

deficiency of convict, labour, added to its many evils, the labour

of black people, or at leasj of men of colour, from some part of

the world or other, will inevitably introduce itself into New
South Wales; and consequently, that great question has already

arisen, namely, whether we are to imitate the conduct of the

southern States of the American nation, the nation of the

Brazils, and the*West Indian Island nation, in settling and

fixing in the Coiony an Indian slave population
r‘ Does our Council intend to leave it to the discretion of the

Importers of these ignorant heathen Indians, to decide the

following things concerning their introduction.

1. *4 The proportion of the sexes which shall be allowed to

be imported.
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2. •• The quantity and quality erf food which shall be allowed

them after tleir settlement in the Colony.

3. “ The quantity and quality of clothing, bedding, and
lodging which shall be allowed them.

4. “ The number of hours they shall be required to labour,

6.

“ The pro\ection they shall receive by the due payment to

them of their mo^ey wages
; i. e.—if any be allowed them.

6. “ The kind and degree of*punishme(ft they shall receive

for misconduct; and how they shall be enabled to bring tbeir

grievances before our Magistrates.

7. “ The certainty, of such of them as may require it, at the

end of their terms of service, being provided with a passage

back to their native country.

8. “ The term of theia service, or as it begins to be already

called, their apprenticeship

,

“ Let us consider each of these circumstances pertaining to the

coming emigrants, our free tawny brethren, equally the subjects

of the King as ourselves, and of course entitled to the good-will

and protection of all right-minded men, especially of all

Christian men. First, then, as to the proportion of the sexes

that is to be imported, we will only say, that it is imperative,

for the sake of public morality, that a due proportion of femalea

should at all times accompany the male emigrants. Even if our

Colonial Legislature should ordain that one female should

accompany every two males, the present great disparity or the

sexes will be increased to an alarming amount. In our opinion,

the Council should ordain, while the present disparity of the

sexes continues, (say the next three years) that one female

should accompany every male.

2. " The food to be allowed our tawny brethren, after they

shall have been set to work.

“ We perceive by the papers laid before the Council, that

the Mauritius planters have bigen generous enough to agree to

give tbeir new free lodiao laborers, two pounds’ weight of

rice, to be flavored with ' a liUl*gAe* and mustard oil, every

day, without fresh animal food, or other sustenance.

“ If their work be proportioned to this spare diet, in the hot

sun of the Mauritius, it is all very well ; but it appears to us, it

would be more liberal, and certainly pay better, to give these

strangers a pennyworth of meat or fish per day, and require

more work.
“ It wilf be an immense advantage to our settlers, if they

East Indiaand Colonial Mag*t VoL zirt% Ns, 85, December 2 W
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can hire Indian men and women who will be willing to feed on

maize, or barley, or rye-meal, in lieu of rice. Rice will cost

them twopence a lb., besides the carriage from Sydney*, Rye,

barley, or maize, grown by themselves, or neighbours, wfll not

cost them a penny a pound.

" It is said, that meat will cause disease among those Indians

who never before used it. We are, therefor^, glad to see that

the nation, whence it is prqfpsed to bring labourers to New
South Wales, consider roasted

(

rats and lizards, with a

little salt, to be a great luxury. Such men will not be long

before a modicum of beef and mutton will be found to agree

with their stomachs very well. To take rice-eating labourers

to Argyle, and the country south of the Mittagong range,

would be to take them to an early grave. One winter there'

would dispatch all the more delicate of them, unless they had

atamina^to eat meat, and had it given them. Free white

labourers there eat from ten to twenty lbs. of meat a week.

Many assignees find it to pay, to give even their convicts eight,

nine, and ten lbs. of meat in lieu of seven, especially during the

cold months intervening between May and August.

3. “ The clothing, bedding, and lodging.

** We think it will appear palpable to all humane persons,

that this colony, especially when you cross the Cow pasture

and Nepean rivers, will be felt by Indians to be as cold as

England is by us. Consequently, the ‘ two lascar caps, two
dhooties, and two jackets, or blankets,’ will not be sufficient for

an Indian following bis flock on the extensive downs of Mane*

roo, where strong frosts set in as early as March, and continue

as late as October; and where snow and sleet, and piercing

cold winds, are more common thau in many parts of England.

" The offence of idlenese will be a common accusation

against these strangers c

" For, what we robust and masculine Europeans call tn-

duetry , the Indians will spider as hard labour ; and what we
call trifling with their twk, they will consider sufficiently

bard. To regulate this part of the Indian emigrant’s duty,

will be a most difficult task. There must be * Commissioners

for the Indians’ appointed in every district, if not to advocate

their cause, at least to see that an undue severity be not ex*

ercised in keeping them at work. The Spaniards, by urging

the natives of Cuba and Peru to labour, caused millions of them
to perish.
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8. " The term of their service,—A limit must be set to the

term of service of these ignorant strangers, who will otherwise

be the dupes of the agents of the colony, and be inveigled te

sign agreements to serve, not five years only, but ten, and

twenty, and thirty. For cupidity has no conscience ; and under

the artful name'of ' apprentice/ virtual slavery may, through

this medium, be ^gtablished in the colony.

“ If the Indians be well fcdhnd well clothed, and justly

treated, they will be cheerful ena willing labourers; and their

good report of the colony will reach their relatives in their

native land, and thenlgreat benefit will arise to both nations.

As for the mode in which Indian immigration has been con*

ducted in the Mauritius, we read sufficient in the papers lately

published, to be convinced that great cruelty has been exercised

towards them, and that the situation of these strangers there,

has been, and is, little better, if not worse, than Ibat of the

Negroe slaves. The planters at the Mauritius are notorious

for kidnapping the Madagascar, and other free people, their

neighbours, and making slaves of them. And the Governors of

that colony, from Farqubar down to Darling, have been as

notorious for winking at the system.9 ’

8TEAM COMMUNICATION WITH INDIA.

Minutes ofEvidence before the House ofCommons in June 1837*

MR. THOMAS WAGHORN CALLED IN AND EXAMINED.

1. Chairman . Will you hand in the statement which you

have prepared upon this subject t—
[Thefollowing Statement woe then handed in, and read by the Witness.]

“ London, {1, Cornhill, 13th Jane, 1837.

" To the Right Honorable Lorji William Bentinckand the Mem-
bers of the Steam CommitteeJ^tbe Red Sea, appointed by

Resolutidlf%f the House of CmRsoos,nth June, 1837.

“ My Lord and Gentlemen,—My namtf and pursuits are

doubtless known to each of you. 1 leave England to-morrow

for Egypt by way of Marseilles, encharged by the East India

Company and the India Board in that quarter for the establish-

ment of steam communication between England and India by

way of the Red Sea,

“ Many writers, especially of late, have endeavoured to giro

the public information, by their prolific ideas, about this said
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steam intercourse ; had they not done so, and thereby confused

instead of throwing light on the subject, the writer would not

have troubled your Lordship and the Committee with this letter

at his departure. The Honorable Court of Directors of tbe East

India Company and the India Board have already sent out

orders to the Governor-Gene/al of India toj place the Hugh
Lindsay steam vessel betwe^^pez and Mocha, to carry mails,

passengers, &c., and the AtaflRland Berenice steamers between

Mocha and Bombay, according to the original resolution of the

House of Commons of July 1834, for effecting steam intercourse

yvjtb India by this route t besides which, much also is in pro-

gress by these authorities. That much is done, and more, much
jnore, will be done by them iu due course

;
and it will be for

3?our Lordship and the Committee to carefully search out the

cheapestand most efficient way of enlarging aud improving this

same steam intercourse on the most comprehensive scale, and
carrying it to the three presidencies of India.

“ My opinion is fixed * it is as follows : That so long as there

is that perfect understanding between the English and French
Governments, that the route by Marseilles is the quickest,

cheapest, and consequently the best that can be devised
; for

nothing can be better than the present organized system for the

transmission of India letters, &c., by the French steamers every

ten days between Marseilles and Alexandria, and vice versa?
.unless I might suggest that Government messengers should
journey through France, to and from, on these vessels carrying

the confidential despatches of the Government to and from

Egypt t private letters passing, as they now do, every day
(Sundays excepted) through the channel of his Majesty's and
the French post-offices. The passengers will all be delighted

at this route, having no longer to fear crossing the Bay of

Biscay in winter on their 1way to and from India. Having thus

fixed the English line by way of France, during peace, I now go
to the other side of tbe iMhos, and propose J|||a two steam
vessels should ply jsonstantljTbetween Suez anlolocba, having

a third in ordinary at Mocha to lake the place of either steamer
in case of a break-down. These three steam vessels should be

' all of the slime size, and about 560 tons burthen ; the third one
With only engineers in charge. Six more steamers, each of
650 tons, are required to perfect the communication from Mocha
to all India, as follows; three of these steamers should go be-
tween Mocha and Calcutta, touching either way at Socotra for

fuel whet necessary, and anchoring at TrtocotnaWe and Madras
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a certain number of boors, for the delivery and receipt of every

thing- going to or coming from any of the above places ; another

of these steamers in ordinary, with engineers only, should lay

at anchor in one of the two bays of Socotra, to serve as a float-

ing depot, and
%
when there is a break-down on the Calcutta line

this vessel cab take the place of soch break-down : two
steamers should\e given to the Bopibay government, to be dis-

posed of as it may think fit. Mj^wn opinion is, that these two
vessels should not attempt the passage direct from Bombay
to Mocha from the 15th of May to the I5th of September,

during which four months wind and sea are dead against them;

and should they attempt it, and in attempting it break down,

they will have to sail all the way back to Bombay, and this

the Bombay communication will be interrupted Until the

other vessel takes the mails, &c., on a second time; and should

she also fail, both the Bombay steamers will be knocked op in

opposing the violence of the south-west monsoon. Should it

be proposed to send the Bombay steamers to the south, to make
their passage the same way as the Calcutta 6teamers, 1 say, in

reply, that the mails, &c., had better be taken to Trincomalee

during that short period, to be forwarded by the Calcutta

steamers, thus avoiding the risk of sending two vessels over the

same ground, in face of the south-west monsoon, during the

prevalence of which the number of passengers from India is

mqch less than at other periods of the year. In the othef

eight months, Bombay will possess advantages over" Cal-

cutta and Madras, owing to its proximity to Mocha, which

will allow of a greater number of trips from and to that place

than between it and Calcutta
;

for be it understood that the

Bombay and Calcutta steamers should ply as often as possible

between those places and Mocha, by which simple plan the

Indian government will have only,to calculate on taking and

carrying the mails to and (topi Mocha, (instead ofSoez,) where

they mails and passengers from England always

waiUng^PJfcm* If, howeverTBombay could be brought to

join the other line at Trincomalee, it would be much more eco-

nomical in every point of view. I am aware of the difference

of opinion on ibis point at Madras, Bombay and Calcutta, and|

have therefore to the best of my ability divided the six steamers

of660 tons burthen, giving two of them toBombay, in case they

are determined to pursue their own particular views: this, I

think, is the most reasonable remedy which your Lordship and

the Committee will discover, in endeavouring to And out a
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plan to please all parties and each presidency, (laving thus

as briefly, and at the same time as explicitly as is in my power,

laid before you my own final views and opinions as to the num-
ber of steam vessels and their different stations, 1 now proceed

to the next important details (leaving out all ntfnorones) bear-

ing on the same subject jw First as to the depots fo^uel : Mocha should be the grand

depot between all India amrciuez; Socotra should also be a

depot; and coals should be sent from England direct to those

two places, as also to Bombay. Trincomalee and Calcutta, by

way of the Cape of Good Hope; the coals for Suez and the

Red Sea above Mocha should be conveyed to Alexandria, and

there discharged from the vessel which brings them, into an

Iron flat boat built expressly for tho Nile, and towed by a small

steam tngto Cairo, whence they are conveyed in 48 hours on

camels’ backs to Suez, from which place they can be shipped

to Jidda, &c , if wanted by the native boats of the Red Sea.

Conveyed as above, the coals will cost, from the pit’s mouth to

Suez, £9 per ton, and this may in time be reduced to £2 10s.

The delivery in tons weight, at the above-mentionod ports, of

thousand tons of hand-picked dry Welsh coal should be con-

tracted for by tender; of course including every item of expense

incurred before tjjeir safe delivery as above.

“ Many will object to sending coals to Calcntta, when there

is plenty of Burdwao coal there. My answer to them is, that

that coal is not economical to burn in steamers, for long sea

voyages, as it is 35 per cent, under quality of Welsh coal, and

as it chokes up the flues, from its extra soot and smoke, in half

the lime that Welsh coal does: therefore Burdwan coal will

only do for short stations and local purposes on the rivers and

coasts of India*

“ In writing the above,*1 am considering myself as charged

with the execution of placing coals, mails, passeuafp, fcc., from

Alexandria to Suez, &c. Jft Mocha, MajoMjHp* or some

other officer, being military! should be forthwitlraSablished as

the military resident of the Hon. East India Company, for many
reasous. Again, Englishmen (being nautical men) should bo

fixed at each of the following places; viz., Alexandria, Cairo,

Rues,Jidda, and Cosseir, whose duty it would be to act as pacset

agents at those places. The Admiral in India will be the best

channel for making the necessary arrangements at Socotra, and

he may probably station a small man-of-war there to promote

and effect that object.
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u My Lor<J, and Gentlemen of the Committee, be assured that

every facility which the ruler of Egypt can afford will be given

to this measure between Alexandria and Mocha, and also that

the writer will be alive to every interest that may arise pro-

gressively
;
and be further assured, that after the steam vessels

are properly pVtced, this steam communication will maintain

itself, except tl\ original cost of steam vessels for the purpose

from time to time. My Lord, anc^Gentlemen of the Committee,

1 am convinced that this great and most important object will

experience at your hands all the care and research which it re-

quires
; 1 trust also, that in considering these my opinions on

the subject, which has ever stood foremost in my mind, the 12

years of devotedness which 1 have spent in forwarding it will

have some weight with you. 1 now again leave England in

debt, and if any thing nerves me on to pursue this matter with

energy, it is the conviction that your Lordship and,,the Com-
mittee will not let my past and present labours io the cause go

unheeded, but will hand them over to the House of Commons
embodied in your resolutions. At the same time my mind is

preyed upon by the consideration that l am suffered to go on-

rewarded by his Majesty's Government, whose duty it is in-

stantly to remove that want of rank which, in an Eastern coun-

try like Egypt, so strongly detracts from my better usefulness*

My Lord, and Gentlemen of the Committee, 1 have the honour

te remain, with undiminished devotedness to the India steam

object. Your most humble servant, Thomas Waghorn "

P. S. My opinions in detail on minor matters connected with

the foregoing have been fully detailed to Mr, Secretary Melvill

at the East India House- See also the reference sheet attached,
M Thomas W/'

Explanatory Plans—" I have alt along, till latterly, thought

that Gallo would have been* the best place for the final depar-

ture of 'fftfaen from the coast of India to the Red Sea ; hut

after a most diligent search into that matter, I now find Trin-

comallee preferable, because it is the naval arsenal of bis Ma-
jesty's fleet in India; consequently greater facilities can be

afforded there than at Gallo, at one half the expense: more-

over, during peace, the vessels of war under the orders of the

Admiral on the East India station could be well employed, bar-

ring more urgent duties, io carrying mails, be. On the arrival

of the steamer at Trincomalee from Mocha, a vessel of war
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might sail on with the China mails to Singapore/whence they

would be conveyed to Canton by any merchant vessel and

where letters would be found waiting, from Canton, to be con-

veyed by the vessel of war on its return to Trincomalee. By

this means a much more speedy communication with China fa

provided than can otherwise be devised, untilAhe merchants of

China have themselves steam vessels to Trincomalee, of which

I do not despair a few years hence. Again, another vessel of

war should from time to time lay at Socotra, whose Captain

should be our authority there; he could yield great general

assistance to the steam vessels there ; and it would be a matter

of deliberation for the Directors of the East India Company,

whether their own naval force in India should in time of peace

be placed under the orders of the Admiral on that station, for

this and other purposes.

“ I nodr' beg to offer a few pointed remarks on the tracks

which should be followed by steamers navigating between

Mocha and (he continent of India during the north-east and

south-west monsoons.
" First, as to the north-east monsoon. Steamersjof the size

I have mentioned would go from Trincomalee to Mocha in that

mgnsoon by wind and steam, without a stoppage, easily in

eleven days ; at Mocha they might stop three whole days,

thoroughly cleaning their machinery aud fines, and taking in

coals for the return voyage; then they should return to Trin-

comalee, on their way to Calcutta, stopping at Socotra for

coals on their passage.

“ In the south-west monsoon, steamers should finally leave

Trincomalee with only their foremast up, storm-fore-try-sail

sheeted amidships 6et, and steam away southerly, within four

points of the wind and sea, till they get to the line, where they

will generally find lightcwiods and calms, and sometimes a

fair one ; on arrival at the line, they should keep steaming due
west, till they find Socotra bear from them

; they

should then get their mainmast up, and shape away their course

directly for it, and they will often, by wind and steam, reach it

on the 18th day. From Socotra they could sail all tbe way
back to Calcutta, without steam, touching as before atTrinco-

malee and Madras. In the north-east monsoon, 1 expect to beer

that tbe steamers have often sailed, and not steamed, from tbe

continent of India to Socotra.

“ These vessels should be capable of being changed from

steamers to sailiug vessels, and vice versa, witbin six boors.
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according to circumstances; and if the Admiral in India has the

direction of them, they will be capable of the change in that

short space of time, as each steamer should be fitted with a

pawle wheel, so that on taking off the six lower paddle-boards

the iron part only would be pawled in the water, which would

not impede the vLsel in sailing more than one half knot per hour.

Let there be only*a good understanding between the Governor

General and the Admiral, and 1 will answer for it that the most

economical as well as the most useful system for steam inter-

course that can be devised will be adopted. Should a mercan-

tile company ever be employed to carry on the communication

between Suez and India, that should also be under the orders

of the Admiral.

“ Mauritius could receive mails, &c. by the dispatch of a ves-

sel of war, until they have a steamer of their own there; and

perhaps 1,000 soldiers, instead of 4,000, would then ffe deemed

sufficient for all military purposes at that island. The saving

of expense of 3,000 men thus effected would more than pay for

the expense of keeping up two steam vessels instead of one,

employed so usefully for all the best interests of that island.

“ As soon as this same steam intercourse works well, many
of the overgrown military depots in India will also be pared

down. And as, my Lord and Gentlemen, we grow into more
sociality with our Indian subjects, there will be no occasion for

#

fear, in a military point of view ; for as we improve India, we
shall wield the ploughshare instead of the sword.

41 Gratitude from the people of India to happy England will

predominate with them, instead of prejudice; and, my Lord,

in after years, the then East India Company will have cause to

exult in the establishment of this the greatest boon that ever

was granted by one country to another. This, with other

points, tending to make Egypt also a great nation, wilt flow out

of the steam intercourse with India
; indeed, everything great

and advantageous must flow from it to England ; Egypt, India

and other parts of the Eastern world will bg raised in the scale,

of nations, thereby strengthening the political and other in-

fluences of Great Britain. I have not yet said anything abbot

the winds and weather in the Bay of Bengal ;
on that I have

only to suggest, that the Captains of steam vessels should 'go

as near the Coromandel coast as possible, for smooth water

;

this applies to both monsoons ; as it often blows half a gale in

the centre of the hay, whilst it is quite light in-shore; thus

much wear and teat, as well as hazard, is saved to steam

vessels.”
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2. The last time you were in Egypt you had an opportunity

of seeing, i believe, a good deal of the Red Sea, had you not?

—Yes.
3. What opportunity had you ?—Repeatedly being on it.

4. Between what places?—I have been between Suez and

Cosseir carrying mails myself; and altogelh^ 1 have been five

times up and down the Red Sea. ~

5. To Mocha?—To Mocha.

6. What is .the distance between Suez and Mocha, and Cos-

seir and Mocha, do you remember?—The distance between

Mocha and Suez is 1,040 miles.

7. And Cosseir ?—Cosseir is 200 miles less.

8. And what difficulties are there in going?—There are no

difficulties whatever for steam navigation during every month of

the year.

9. YOU are supposing in the Red Sea ?—In the Red Sea.

10. Between Mocha and Suez?—Between Mocha and Suez

there is no difficulty in steam navigation.

1 1. What is the prevailing wind ?—The prevailing winds are

north during 11 months of the year.

12* And between Suez and Cosseir, for what length of time

are the prevailing winds ?—Nine months in the year between

Suez and Jidda ; in fact, northerly winds generally prevail in

the Red Sea.

13. During any part of that period do those northerly winds

blow with very great violence ?—Occasionally they blow with

* violence, when the sunshines the hottest; it applies to that

season of the year when the sun has most power; they get up

as the sun rises, and go down as the sun goes down.

14. Will the steamers make against that ?—They will make

most way at night,

16.

Can they make wgy in the day, when the wind blows

with this particular violence ?-tr It never blows with such vio-

lence as that a steam vessel cannot go against it.

16. When you speak of a steam vessel, you mean a steam

vessel of a certain size ?— I am speaking of a vessel built tor the

purpose, of 660 tons, or something of that size*

17. There are no gales in the Red Sea, are there ?—There
are gales occasionally, but very trifling, for a very short jura-

tion.

18. Is that north wind in the Red Sea equal to the south-

west monsoon at its greatest height ?—No, it is not half so bad,

because the south-west monsoon blows strong for a week to-
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getlier, and the gales in the Red Sea are never known to blow
above two days or three.

19. Is there much swell?—The sea soon goes up, and soon

goes down
; perhaps sooner than in any other part.

20. The north wind prevailing for It months in the year,

what difference would there be during those 11 months in a pas-

sage between Suez and Mocha, with the wind favorable, and

from Mocha to Suez?—In speaking of the 11 months, that 11

months was between Suez and Mocha, and then nine months

between there and Jidda.

21. What would be the difference in the passage southward

from Suez to Mocha, as compared with the passage northward

from Mocha to Suez ; what would be the difference in point

of time?—There would be a day and half difference on the

average.

22. Not more ?—Never more.

23. There would be a greater consumption of fuel, of course?

—Coming up, the steam vessels would often sail from Suez

down to Jidda, and very likely to Mocha.

24. Both the shores are shoals, are they not?— ft is an iron-

bound coast, and a steam vessel should never approach the

shore when she can avoid it.

25- There are shoals on both sides, are there not?—Yes.
20; The said channel is the only course for safety? It is a fair,

good channel for the British navy.

27- What may be the width of that channel ?—From 100

miles down to two miles ;
it is only two miles a short distance

through the straits of Juba. ,

28. Has that sea been accurately surveyed ?—As accurately

surveyed as it can be,

29. Are there any dangers in the mid-channel?—No dangers

but what are knowo in the mid-chaAnel,

30. Which is the last survey of the Red Sea?—The one just

now made*

31. In the fair course between Suez and Mocha for a steam

vessel are there many dangers, are they numerous?—The only

part pf the Red Sea that she could not go through at night

with safety, is a small part called the Straits of Juba ; and if it

was not a dark night, she could go through there.

32* Excepting those straits that you have mentioned, the rest

of the channel may be considered a channel from 80 to 100

miles wide, *t deep water !—Yes*
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33. And safe at night for steamers running?—And aafe at

night for steam vessels of any size.

34. Has the Hugh Lindsay ever made a passage against the

north wind?—Often.

35. And the difference has not been greater than what you

have mentioned between the north and souf.n voyage?—We
find they are generally two days less going down to Mocha than

up to Mocha.
36* And you do not consider the Hugh Lindsay the best cal-

culated steam vessel for that navigation, do you?— I think she

is the worst steam vessel.

37- What is her horse power?—The Hugh Lindsay was

built in 1829.

30. What is her horse power ?—She has two 80-horse power.
f

39« And what is her draught when full of coal?— l should

say it would be 15 feet of water; but they build vessels now,

to carry the same burthen she carries, drawing only 10 feet*

40- And how many days is she going from Suez to Mocha?
—About seven days

; a good steamer should do it in five.

41. Are there no greater difficulties between Suez and Cos-

seir than between Cosseir and Mocha?—There are no greater

difficulties, though it requires a little more care, as i said before,

in going through the Straits of Juba.

42. Those are the only difficulties ?—The only ones.

43. Is it a regular tide?—No ; the current changes with the

wind,
44. When you recommend two steamers for the actual duty

between Mocha and Suez, and one in reserve* how frequently

do you cootemplate the toyage being made?—They will go,

taking mails down from England, every 15 days.

45. The two in actual employment, and the one in reserve ?

—

They will do it easily ev$ry 15 days.

46. Now, in case of accidents
(
occurring to any of those three

steamers, to their machinery, where is the repair to be made?
—if ever Trincomalee is established as the grand depot for

steam vessels, thefe should be a station at that place for steam

vessels, and a steam vessel in the Red Sea that was partly worn
out might take the mail on lo Trincomalee, and return upon

snch occasions, carrying the mail, to take her place again. ,

47. From what place ?—Suppose we say a steamer in the Red
Sea wanted repair, if she comes up to Suez, we can send engi-

neers to repair her ; but if she wants new boilers, we wilt take

the mail all the way from Suez to Trincomalee,and she can have
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new boilers, and then take the mail back instead of the proper

steamer coming ; they may change places.

48. If a steamer making the northern passage, and struggling

against the northern wind, broke down on her voyage to Suez,

where would the repair be made to the machinery ?—At Mocha.

At Mocha sometimes there would be three or four steam vessels

together, and if ^job wanted to be done to those three or four

steam vessels, the engineer would do it himself.

49. Adopting your general plan, at how many places would

you contemplate the necessity of having an establishment for

the repair of steam-engine machinery ?—At Trincomalee, and

no other place.

50. Not at Mocha ?—Not at Mocha, not at Suez ; anything

wanting to be done can be sent from Cosseir to be done; I

should have them all look to Trincomalee, take a mail when
likely to break down, and so have her repaired in time-; it would

be easy for the Captain to write to the Admiral, saying she

wanted repair.

51. Have you ever considered whether it would be advisable

to have an establishment at the Island of Camaran ?—*U is alto-

gether useless ; there is a bar which prevents ships of large

draught going to it.

52. Are you awcre of the opinions that have been given on

that subject by the officer who commanded in the late survey ?

— I am aware, 1 believe, of the general opinions upon steam

matters, for 1 read them all ;
but there is no facility at Cama-

ran, and I cannot imagine why Camaran has been thought of;

there is not a boat on the place, and hardly the means of living;

the people live on the fish they catch
; the place does not pro-

duce dates enough to maintain its own starving population

:

Mocha is a place containing 40,000 people
; Mocha it the

place for every thing ; you must tajte places where there are

facilities. ,

53. Are there scientific engineers at Cairo !—There are ; they

repair the Pacha’s steam machinery ; be has got English engi-

neers on board his 6team vessels, and EnglUh engineers in

charge of his factory. I could send Mr. Hill, and other men of

science, at an hour’s notice, from Cairo, to repair the vessels at

Suez.

64. Though in the first instance the Pacha might give every

futility for the establishment of this intercourse through his

territories, if at any time he became hostile to it, and imposed a

oooditioD/be would be master of that communication, would be
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not?—I have heard him express himself that he would never
oppose the English Government in anything.

66. But if he changed that intention, would he not be entire

master of everything ?—1 do not think such a thing is ever
likely to happen*

66. Any ruler of Egypt who changed his disposition might
put a stop to it, might he not ?—The Pacha c,nearly perceives it

is to his interest to support this kind of thing; therefore, he is

the last man, or those who follow after him, who would be

likely to throw any impediments in the way of this.

67. There would be a strong feeling both at Suez and Alex-
andria upon the subject ?—In all the ports over Egypt.

66. The large expences consequent upon travelling would
recommend to the people of that country this channel of com-
munication ?—It has that effect already

;
there were 150 pas-

sengers passed through Egypt last year, who spent a great deal

of money in horses, camels, and journeys to the desert, and, in

fact, they were spending a great deal of money.

69. Have you reason to think they will be satisfied with
that indirect advantage, and that a tribute will not be exacted?

—There will be no tribute exacted
;
you are as free as you are

here.

60. No port dues either at Alexandria or Suez?—No such
thing is heard of as taxes there, except the grant tax of every
thing—the PAcha : but 1 pay no taxes

;
I have a house at Cairo:

and there are no port due sat the entrance to the Red Sea, and
no expenses of any sort.

61. No dues of any kind exacted at either port ?—No; I do
not think the Pacha would ever dream of putting on dues at

either place.

62-3. You can have no security that dues will not be made ?

I think, if a valuable cargo passes through Egypt, the Pacha will

put a transit duty, the same as vpe do here through a turnpike-

gate on a good made road ; the Pacha, in putting this transit

duty, insures it;Jhe is to answer for it; and he is answerable

from the time it leaves the country to the time it gets there
;

and merchants would be glad to pay the transit duty.

64. Is the communication between Alexandria and Suez
perfectly secure?—With respect to the transit duty, I have
two or three times spoken to the Pacha about it ; and 1 have
said, whenever your highness does tax it you must tax it low,
and 1 think'halfjper cent, will be enough.

65. Apart from the question -of taxation by the Government,
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is there security as relates to banditti or robbers?— l can

find anything that is lost or mislaid, from Alexandria to

Mocha, and 1 ins lire every passenger’s luggage now who baa
.

luggage
; there is no such thing as anything being lost or stolen

in Egypt; because if they steal it, they must be found oat;

they do not require such articles for themselves, and they can-

not dispose of theln
; therefore there is no inducement to steal

;

if a passenger was to drop his luggage, it woujd be brought to

the English Consul at Cairo; arid if not brought, a messenger

would be sent out by the Pacha, who would very soon re-

cover it

66. Is money valueless in Egypt ?—Money is very valuable.

67. Are there no bands of robbers in that part at all ?—No;
wherever the Pacha's rule extends, robbery is put down.

68. Have you not been just statin?, as well between Kennah
and Cosseir as between Cairo and Suez,?—Betweenjail places

under the Pacha's rule.

60. Both those places are of course under his rule ?—1 am
not speaking of Syria,

70. As to the security of Mocha, do your observations extend

there?—That is under the Pacha's rule.

71. The imposts at Mocha are no greater than at Suez or

Alexandria?—There are no duties at [Mocha at all, except for

the native vessels
;
the English flag exempts vessels from pay-

ing duty.

72. Might not that evasion lead to some new regulation of

necessity ?—1 think not.

73. Is it not a complete sacrifice of all revenue, the extension

of that immunity ?—The principal things that those ships bring

to the Red Sea are pilgrims, a;id those pilgrim j that come not

under the British flag pay the tax, and therefore that is the

reason why those ships have changed their colours.

74. And if that immunity becomes
#
general, and the use of the

English flag universal, the tax on pilgrims will cease ?—It is an

illegal tax, the tax on pilgrims.

74. How do you mean illegal ?—The pilgsims themselves bear

the right of tbe Turkish authorities at Jidda to tax them ; and

it was only laid on two years ago, by tbe Governor of Jidda,

that it, the Pacha; there is nothing Eugiish that is taxed
; .

i

tnay go on to say, 1 believe, it is. a religious tax for some repairs

of the holy building.

7®. What is the average width of the passage between the

Straits of Juba and Suez ?—At Suez, of course, the sea ends and

/tomes to a point.
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jn, BlKWMD See* and J#m,*bit isHm average width of the

pm*#**#-Jt grad**Hy gets larger till t&Sr channel comes to

atittet Smiles*
*

'TO* ft there any strong* correct dowd the Red Sea f—Seme-
tintea tbere are trifling currents id the Red Sea, but no currents

at any time that can he called strong ones, a

,

*

70. 00 yon mean to assert that there is ne greater difficulty

in steaming in the upper pert of the Red Sea, between Juba

fend Snefc, than in the southern parts, in consequence of the

force of the current?—No difficulty whatever in the Red Sea

respecting currents.

80. f thought you said, this moment, that there were in the

tipper part ?— 1 was asked the breadth of the passage, not the

currents; f said they were trifling currents.

81. Does not the wind blow with greater force between Suez

and the Straits of Juba and Cosseir, than between Cosseir and

the southern parts of the Red Sea ?—It does not blow with

greater force
; the very fact of the Hugh Lindsay having been

nine times up and down the Red Sea without any jjhyeical diffi-

culty, fis enough of itself, without entering into any further

inquiry about the Red Sea ; my own opinion is, that Mocha

is the best place that can be found in the Red Sea, and the

only depot required*

82. Are you well acquainted with Camaran?—I am.

83. You have been there?—Yes, dozens of times ; f am now
going to illustrate why Camaran is not a proper place.

84. 1 think you had better come and look at the chart f—

I

know the chart without looking at it; 1 know Camaran very
well.

85. You bare stated already that it is good for nothing?-—

Yes-

88. How many feet of water are there on the bar?—Fourteen
feet ;

and I have known 'three of the Pacha’s ships wind-bound
for three weeks there, with an expedition on board; they

conld not get over that b4ft to Mocha ; the sea on it made the

water* less, and when it was'stili there was water enou h to go

over ; there is 14 feet of water, "and that is sometimes reduced

to 12

87. Are those soundings in feet or fathoms f—Generally in

fathoms; there are breakers close to it ; there are some places

in the Red Sea where 1 have known a vessel's stern to be 80
fathoms, and her bow on the shore.

* (To be continued,)
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Calcutta,
INSOLVENT COURT. July 8.

The affairs of the late firm of Fergus-

•on and Co„ and the Application of the

assignees of M< . David Clark to be al-

lowed to prove for a sum of six lakhs,

again came before till court this day.—
The Advocate iienem and Mr. Leith

noticed an application by Mr. Clarke

for a statement of the affairs of the

insolvents at the termination of the com-
mercial year 1828. That statement they

now produced, and Mr. T. H Gardiner
was examined as to several items therein

contained. It set forth a debt due from

Messrs. Le March&nd and Warden, of

about six lakhs of rupees, opposite to

which was a marginal note in th hand-

writing of Mr. John Smith, stating, in

substance, that, with “ good hick," the

debt may be recovered, but nothing was

to lie allowed for it at that time. The
witness deposed that no part of this

amount had ever been recovered, that

the like fate attended debts to the

amount of Rs. 1,90,000 due by Mr.
Patrick. Opposite to another amount,

Mr. Smith had wiitten " should be re-

covered in time with a little good luck."

Mr. Gardiner deposed that James Scott

and Co., in 1828, were indebted to the

late firm about fourteen lakhs, and that

in 1829, they were indebted twenty four

lakhs. The marginal note in Mr. Smith’s

handwriting, was. ** must all depend on

the success of Gloucester.*' The state-

ment mlmilted a deficiency of assets in

1828, fo meet the debts due by the con-

cern to the amount of twenty four lakhs

of rupees; subjoined to the statement is

a note, in the handwriting of Mr. W. F.

Clark, written after the death of Mr.

Smith, admitting that, in strictness, the

estate of the latter was not entitled to

any thing, but, as a declaration to that

effect would bring the firm into discredit,

he proposed that three and a half lakhs

should be allowed to pay legacies. Mr.

J.P; Mackilligan and Mr. W. F. Fergus-

son were examined at great length, but

the reporter is not able le give their

depositions Vrth accuracy, in conse-

quence of the absence of the books, and

the complicated nature of the accounts to

which they spoke. Both gentlemen

expressed tlmir belief, (that is, their

belief in 1827,) that the firm was in a

solvent state at that time.—At half past

two, when the reporter left the Court,

the examination was still going on witb-

East India and Colonial Mag . Voi.

out a prospect of the Court giving ft

decision this day .—Oriental Observer,
July 8.

SUMMARY.
The merchants who are connected

with Penang and Singapore, Will be
interested to know that the official

powers have been received from Eng-
land, granting ah Admiralty Commis-
sion to the Recorder’s Court in the

Straits, This will put an end to the

great inconvenience hitherto experi-

enced in dealing with captured pirates,

and relieve our Supreme Court of a part

of the duties imposed upon it, for which
the difficulties about evidence were al-

most a disqualification.

An official communication to the

Chamber of Commerce, shews that mea-
sures have been taken at Allahabad to

prevent the levying of dfities upon goods
recognizable rb having been imported by
sea, when they pass the chokies on the
land frontier.

A box of specimens of tho manufac-
tures of Sinde, received from Captain
Burnes, has been transferred to tho

Chamber of Commerce. They are of a
coarse, but strong and close texture, and
some of the hongees and souseas ex-
hibit a good deal of taste in the blending
of their colours.

The Nuwaub Eklml Ood Dowlah hy
permitted it to be given out, that he is

about to break up his establishment and
to proceed to England.
A letter received yesterday from

Puhna reports the river rising fast, and
the indigo plant in that neighboring only
eight inches high, and no chance of
saving it.

By a letter from Mymtlnsing, dated

3d July, we find that indigo prospects in

thatguarter, and about Dacca, where a
better result was expected this season

than elsewhere, have entirely changed
aspect. Tho writer says—1 * We

etling on very badly, having had a
continued deluge for the lost eight days.

The river, a few dayB ago, completely
inundated all our chur plant, which is

our principal cultivation ; we have been
working for the lost few days with watery
plant, and the produce is miserable, of

course, though all our vats are in full

play. We ahull be fortunate if we save

two-thirds of our former expectations,

having commenced manufacturing, much
against the wish of the ryots, in time to

iv. Su. 85, December 2 Y
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tut some of the fine plant before the

river broke over ua. Dacca, Furreed-

pore, and all the other low districts, are

underwater, many planters fur

their plant!” From opposite to Bha-

gulpore, 2d July.—” I regret to inform

you- that the Koossee river broke its

banka, and I am working all my vats

day and night, but upon plant cut in

the water, and cannot, therefore . turn

out more than two* thirds of what 1 in-

tended to send you—the water is rising

very fast.”

Union Uank.—Vtt learn that the

Union Bank nett profits, and funds

applicable to the dividend of doth J une,

exceed 14} per cent..—most, or all of

which, we presume, will be shared out to

the hungry but fortunate proprietors.

—

Hurkaru, July ll.

Mttthas Cnit-Chnt.—Our private let-

ters from Madras allude to u most
serious commotion in that Presidency on
the subject of precedency, and that no-

thing less than appeal to the Supreme
Government is likely to bring the belli-

gerents to terms ! It would uppenr, that

the fashionables there, desirous of emu-
lating the City of Palaces, had deter-

mined to establish ” He- unions ” and
a list of lady-patroneB9es was prepared

and circulated, when, *' horrrtco refe-

rent'* Mr. A. D. Campbell, of the Civil

Service, Acting Judge of the Sudder.

discovered the name of Mrs. Norton, the

Advocate-General's wife, actually placed

above Mrs. Campbell's. Had he him-
self been knocked off the judgment-seat

by a refractory suitor, he could not have

been more surprised or indignant. He
remonstrated, and des red, unless Mrs.

Campbell walked up the lint, and
Mrs. Norton down, that the former's

name should be withdrawn altogether.

The Advocate General replied, that he

bad nothing to do with the formation of

the list ; but as Mrs. Norton had hitherto

received precedence before the wives of

the Judges of the Sudder, he saw^

sufficient reason to acquiesce in,

change, in order to giatifv Mr. Ac
Judge Campbell. It is mid, that Mr.
Campbell claims the pc/s, in conse-

quence of some old letter in the time of

Sir John Anstru her, in which, on Com-
mittees with the Judges of the Sudder
and Supreme Court, the Advocate Ge-
neral was directed to sit under them.

—

Thus, this importer t matter rests for the

present; but we shall lose no lime in

publishing the result, when it reaches us.

The Mulls have been excited also by
Another occurrence of some, though in-

ferior interest, and affecting rather the

trading than the fashionable world. A
civilian applied to take the benefit of the!

Insolvent Act; his debts amounting to

Ks. 1,80,000; and was desirous to ap-

propriate only 500 rupees out of a salary

of 2,300 rupees, to the liqaidatiou.—

•

After a long argument, -.the Court de-

creed a stoppage of, 1,453 rupees—to the

great joy of the cr ditors.

Shu h;jchanpoor:—*The Nuwab, Buha-
door Khan, has been committed for trial

before the Sessions' Court at Bareilly,

for his part in the late murderous riote

here. The Magistrate, Mr. Boiler, and
Mr. Barron, have been summoned as

witnesses in the case. The principal

Mussulmans are leaving no means unat-

tempted to extricate themselves from

the awkward situation they are in, and
among others have seut a Vakeel to Sir

Charles Metcalfe, who will of course

decline to receive him. Should the

parties concerned in the recent dis-

turbances escape conviction, the worst

cousequences may be anticipated; for

the Mussulman population are in a state

of great excitement which the triumph
of an acquittal of their leaders woukl
exasperate into fury. They have never

been reduced to a proper obedience to

law and order, but have invariably ma-
nifested all that turbulence and insubor-

dination, which they learned under their

lawless Nuwab rule, and are at this mo-
ment in a state of sullen defiance of the

law and Government.
At the monthly meeting of the Asiatic

Society, on 7th June, a proposition was
brought forward and carried, to apply to

Government for an allowance of 12,000

rupees per annum, for the support of

the Society’s increasing and now valua-

ble Museum. If this be granted, all

fuither discussion about the expence of
the Curatorship will of course be unne-
cessary. The Society has just received

a rare animal, a live tapir, from Malacca,

Which in its present circumstances it

must be at some difficulty to entertain.

A report upon the subject of (be

Church Buitding Fund for India, has

been printed. Considering the manner
flfthe collection, in monthly sums of one
rupee from each contributor, we should
not have expected that 24,000 rupees
would have been raised in Sfr short a
time, ’the distribution of the m:>ney,

as far as we can form an opinion, appears
to have been judicious. It may be
doubted perhaps, whether large military

stations like Cawnpore and Barrackpore,

have not a claim upon the Government
for church accommodation, which should
relieve this Fund from the necessity of
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contributing thereto. If we nre rightly

informed, the aid it has afforded at Bar-

rack pore, in the shape of a loan, may
have been indirectly the cause of a re-

cent tax upon officers for their seats iu

church, the propriety of which we ean-

not perceive.

It is mentioned in private letters, that

al;er much opposition he Civil Servants

who retired after the ’date of their me-
mo. !al, have been allowed the pension

nj the new scale. Mr. Henry Newnbam
aid Mr. Butterworth Hay ley are said to

be included in the favored list.

The Scientific Party at Government
House, on 11th July, displayed a very

ciowded assemblage, attracted, in a great

measure, by the fame of Professor

O'Shaugh nessy’s intended exhibition.

—

The rooms, as on former occasions, were

laid out with tables containing new
objects of interest and curiosity, the most

conspicuous among them being M. De-

Iessort
r
s extensive collection of fishes

from the .Salt-water Lake. After an

agreeable promenade of half un-hour,

employed in the inspection of these

curiosities, there was a general move
into the lecture-room, where the Pro-

fessor had arranged bis tables of experi-

ments, and behind them his galvanic

battery, a la Ciows, (improved in the

manner we shall presently explain),

ranged on a wooden frame in four

atages. Behind this stand, at the door

of the veranda, opening to the maidan,

was a howitzer, intended to be fired with

gas-created by the battery,—formidable

preparations, a la Freschi, with a Go-
vernor-General enj'acv.—I)r. O’Shaugh-

nessy prefaced his experiments with a

brief account of the improvements he

had effected in the construction and ar-

rangement ef the galvanic li&ttery, by

which the power of the instrument was

increased to seven times that of Da-

niell'd, and four times that of Mullins’s,

the most efficient of the inventioqp

which have recently attracted attention

in ^Europe. The powers are estimated

by contrasting the quantities of gas ob-

tained in a given timo by the decompo-

sition of water. While twelve of Do-

niell's cups evolve five cubic inches, the

aame number of Mullins’s give out ten;

and those constructed by Dr. O'Shaugh-

neasy, forty, in three minutes.—With

respect to the arrangements, Dr. O’-

Shaughneasy stated that he had ascer-

tained that the decomposing power of

the battery was greatest wheu twelve

vans were associated. One exceeding

that number, the force diminishes, au.l,

ultimately, it altogether annihilated.

But, by arranging sets of twelve in

tiers, all the tiers in connexion with the

same pair of metal rods, the arithmetical

aggregate of the force of the whole series

is produced.—The battery exhibited was
composed of four tiers, each of twelve

cans. The cans consisted each of three

conceutric copper cylinders, with two
concentric zinc cylinders interposed, the

metals being separated by membrane,
and each copper surface in contact with

a solution of sulphate of copper, each
zinc surface with a very weak solution of
sal-ammoniac. ’1 he surface of copper in

each vessel was 240 square inches.-^-The

first experiment was the decomposition

of water, contained iu a bottle filled with

a bent tube. On completing the con-

nexion with the battery, the water was
thrown into great agitation ; it bubbled
like a fluid in a state of rapid boiling,

and produced oxygen and hydrogen gas
a* the rate of 160 inches in three mi-
nutes. The Professor stated that the

quantity was more than sufficient to ig-

nite lime for the purposes of practidd

illumination—to supply the oxy-hydro-
gen blow-pipe, and to effect many other

important objects : he also stated that ho
hud no dauU that further experiments
on the gilvanic battery would load to

such improvements as would enable us
to obtain by the decomposition of water
both economical fuel and a moving
power at least equal to that of steam to

work machinery of every kind.—Other
decompositions were also shewn—metal-
lic lead was obtained in crystals from a
solution,and a processshewn by which sul-
phuric acid can be quickly and cheaply
prepared on a small scale, so as to bo
within the reach of every druggist and
experimentalist, in however remote a lo-

cality he may lie placed. The value of
this process depends on the fact, that,

by means ofsulphuric acid, almost every
othor acid, and a vast number of mineral
and vegetable remedies, may be quickly
and cheaply prepared.—The next set of
Mferiments Dr. O'Shaughnessy exhi-

were the igniting effects of this

battery. Two feet of thick plalinutn

wire, suspended from the poles, instan-

taneously became red-hot—six inches of
the same wire were at once melted into

globules. Platinum foil was burned un-
der water; the blades of a pair of scis-

sowwere melted in a few seconds, and a
large file burned rapidly, sending out a
shower of deep red sparks haxiog the
regular outline of a star, with orna-

mented red rays, and a bright white

centre. The ignition of charcoal was
next shewn. The light produced was a
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most intense white, and quite lit up the

marble-hall purposely left nearly dark
Jor the exhibition of this cxpei iment.

—

The last effects of the battery, which
were exhibited, were connected w*th its

probable application to the driving of
machinery, twenty inches of the gases
evolved by water were introduced into

the chamber of a model (still unfi-

nished), were inflamed by a platinum
wire, led from the buttery, and exploded
with a loud report. Dr. O’.vhaughnesay
exhibited a cylinder and solid piston,

with a pump guidingrods and some re-

gulating apparatus, by mcaus of which,
he staled, that the piston was ultimately
urged upwurds ami downwards, with
great power, and without the least noise

being beard.—The last experiment of
the evening was the explosion of the

mixed gases contained iu a .0£ inch
howitzer, fitted with a stout tompion. A
small charge was purposely introduced,
lest the concussion might do mischief to

the chandeliers; atill the explosion, as

might be imagined, was nearly as loud
as if the gun were charged with powder,
and the torapion was shot some distance
over the verandah rails.

Juries in the Company's Counts .

—

IVe understand, that, in accordance with
the provisions of the Regulation VI. of

1832, the Sessions Judge of the 2V-Per-
gunnahs has issued a circular to the prin-

cipal residents in the suhuxhs of Cal-
cutta, requesting them to slate whether
they are willing to serve on the juries or
punchaets, to the formation of which any
European functionary, presiding in a
Provincial Court, for the administration

of civil or criminal justice iri India, is

competent, under the powers conveyed
by the act above mentioued.
Bank rj' Bengal.--A special general

meeting of the proprietors of the Bank
of Bengal took pluce 9th June.—Mr.
Pauls having taken the chair, Mr. Secy.
Prinsep stated the particular subjects
which they were met to consider—^
the home project of an Indian
2dly, the propriety of further extend
the Bank Capital ; 3diy, the question of
foreign Exchange business; and 4th'y,

the Diaft Charter Act. A variety of
resolutions were then adopted, of which
the following is the substance :—1st. Ap-
proving of the views and proceedings of
the directors with regard to the project of
the Bank of ludin, as expressed in their

letter to the Government of Bengal 0f
the 15th Dec. 1836, and declaring the

further consideration of that scheme to

be unnecessary.—2d. Approving also the
measures taken by the directors gene-

rally for promoting the extension of busi-

ness.—3d. On passing the above resolu-

tion, Mr. Secy. Priusep put it to the

meeting whether they considered it ex-
pedient to undertake for the convenience
of the public to draw the dividends oil

Company’s paper with or without charge,

which agency they now performed on
deposit paper only: and at a charge of

one per cent. It was observed, that the

Union Bank and all banks in England
did this kind of service gratuitously.

After much discussion upon an amend-
ment to charge one per cent, for

such business, which was lost by 17
votes to 26, the original motion was
carried by 26 votes ugainst 21, subject to

scrutiny by Mr. Dorin and Mr. G. Udny.
— 4th. Declaring that it is not advisa-

ble to augment the bank capital unless

it Rhuuld be deemed expedient to esta-

blish branch banks.—5th. That it is not
deemed expedient to establish branches
or agencies at present, but that the bank
ought to have the power to do so. An
amendment moved by Mr. Win. Fergus-
son, seconded by Colonel Caulfield, that

the bank proceed immediately to exer-
cise that power, was negatived by a large

majority.—6th. Approving of the form
of a charter act, as suggested by this

Government, instead of a charter,-
on this resolution, however, the votes
being nearly even, (eleven to ten,)

the issue was referred to (he scrutineers

above named.—7th. Disapproving the
suggested subdivision of the shares into
shaies of l.OoO instead of 4,t>00 rupees.

—

8th. Fixing the qualification of a direc-

tor at 3 shares of 4,000 rupees.—9th. De-
claring it to be inexpedient to remove the
restriction upon an immediate re-elec-
tion.—10th. Allowing the admission of
written votes on special questions ; also,

general proxies, and removing the re-

striction on the number of voteB, now
limited to seven,— 11th. Declaring a
reserve fund to be unnecessary, the
preseut plan of valuing assets being a
sufficient (protection against contingen-
cies.—12th. M r. Cockerell moved to ex-
punge p^rt of the 14th clause disqualify-
ing directors of other banks from the
direction of the Bank of Bengal ; which
motion was lost, having seven hands for

it against eight or nine.—13th. A motion
by Mr. Harding, to exclude penults in

the Government service from the Secre-
taryship of the Bank, had five rands for,

and nine or ten againstit.—14th. Another
proposition by the same mover to increase

the proprietary directors to nine, to cor-

respond with the increased proportion of
private capital, was negatived by five to
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seven rn the show of hands; upon which

Mr. Harding substituted an amended
motion to reduce the Government direc-

tors from three to two, and to iucreuae

the proprietary directors from sis; to

seven, with the same view of giving the

public an increased share in the direction

according with their increased subscrip-

tions to the bank capital. For the pro-

position in this shape seven hands were
held up, and only six against.

Our sketch of the proceedings at the

Bank meeting on the 9th June was so

hastily drawn up, that we omitted to re-

port the decision upon one of the ques-

tions which came under discussion, the

question whether it was expedient to

insert in the charter act a power to deal

in foreign exchanges. The IIn learn

has noticed our omission, and without

enquiring what’wns the i*sue, proceeds to

argue as if Mr. .Secy. I'nnscp, “ whose
ideas on Government finance are before

the public," had individually urged the

expediency of connecting (bis branch of

business with the general business of the

bank. We have discovered no such
opinion in his public minute, nor did any
thing fall from him on the 9th June which
should lead to such an interference. On
the contrary, he remarked to the meet-

ing that the scheme of extending their

business in that manner had been aug-

gusted (not by himself) last year at a

time of repletion when the directors were

at a loas w hat to do with their recently

extended capital ; but since then they
had found a profitable vent far beyond
their expectation'*, and if they had a good
many more lakhs they could employ
them all upon the spot. In short, he

expressed himself rather agaiust the

measure than for it—certainly against

any employment of the funds of the

batik in that way at present
; and when

the question was put to the vote, we be-

lieve be did not vote at all upon it, being.

hs he said, rather indifferent whether (Jie

bank had the power or not, since, if they

had it, the exercise of the power would

depend upon the directors's discretion.—

The sense of u large majority of the

meeting was strongly opposed to allow-

ing the bank to deal in foreign ex-

changes, and the point was settled, upon
a motion of Mr. Cockerell, by modifying
the*24th clause in the draft an, which

specifies the classes of business in which
the bank shall be permitted to engage,
namely, by addihg to the third head
“ buying and selling bills of exchange,"
the words *• payable in India.”— The
movers and seconders of some of the

resolutions, we suspect were md exactly

those whom our brother of the Jim bunt,

according to his notions of their senti-

ments, would have guessed to be the

advocates of the propositions they liought

forward or supported, his speculations

being, as usual, n little wide of the

mark.—We discover with regret that,

upon a scrutiny, the proposition to rea-

lize the interest on Company's paper

gratis for persons having accounts with

the bank, was lost by one vote, the num-
bers being 21 fur, 22 aguinsl it. As the

amendment to charge 1 per cent, was

also lost, the bank is by this vote pre-

cluded from realizing interest at all, und

consequently debarred from doing what
it has been accustomed to do of late,

realizing the interest on Company**
paper in deposit. If there was any il li-

berality in the opposition to granting the

public this reasonable accommodation,
let it bo observed that the opposition pro-

ceeded from the met candle interest,

which is the more return kuble since the

same interest (speaking in the mass) hHd

Bet the example of accommodating the

public in that way without any charge

through the medium of the Union Bank,
and we should conceive that in many
cases it would he a convenience to them-
selves to get that rather troublesome

operation performed for them by the

Bank of Bengal. It was observed by the

bank Secy, that the inciease of its avail-

able means by nndeitaking the realiza-

tion of interest on ( ompany’s paper

would be small, and that the profit

thereof would in a great mensure be

absorbed by the expense of some neces-

8?i
i y cn^rease in the establishment. But

the pro.'it "f t!ri lank is not the only

tiling to b^ considered ; the Bank of

Bengal is like the Bank of England, a

privileged corporation, set up and main-
tained not for the profit ol the proprie-

tary alone, but for the benefit of the

public, and not entitled to any privilege

unconnected with the interest ol the

§
1111^1^. To people in the Mofussil,

to many persons In Calcutta also, it

ild be very' convenient to be able to

get their interest and the principal of

their Company*!* paper when paid off,

ceived by such an institution as the Bank
of Bengal, and we agree entirely with

the Ilnrkarv, that the bank ought to do
that kind of business for the public, free

from charge.—
f

lbe propositions to ex-

clude Government functionaries from
the Secretaryship, and to lessen the ex-

isting proportion of Government direc-

tors, we may put together, as emanating

from the same desire to make the bank

more independent of the Government.—
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It deems to ub that, in mooting such pro-

positions. their movers and supporters

suffered themselves to he carried away by
a very questionable theory without due
regard to the circumstances of the case.

The public proprietary, it is true, is now
increased in its proportion to the Govern-
ment interest in the bank capital

; hut
how came it to be so P solely through the

liberality of the Government, a ho relin-

quished not only their right to subscribe

mteubly to the new stock,but also a'profit

of neurly two lakhs, which might have
been obtained by selling that right.

—

It appears, therefore, an ungrateful re-

turn for this bonus to the proprietary at

large, that the latter should now turn

round and say, " your relative inteiest

is less than before; we shall, therefore,

lessen your control over the concern.
’

aids, however, is n mere matter of feel-

ing and decorum, which the Govern-
ment may not think worth their notice;

but they might tery justly remark, that

there is a compact between them and the

hank quite independent of the extent of

the capital they have embaiked in its

concerns. The Government, by its

partnership, gives credit and stability to

the batik, in the eyes of the Natives, and

generally in the opinion of the Indian

community of every class, beyond what
ihe bank would otherwise enjoy: this

additional credit is the means of more
extended business, as well os a security

ftgpinst the inconveniences and losses

incident to a run upon a banking esta-

blishment. in times of commercial pres-

sure, when not so supported. The Go-
vernment is alBO directly the source of a

large portion of the profits of the bank,

by granting its notes an exclusive privi-

lege of circulation in the public offices.

These are must important benefits, cou-

feired gratuitously by the Government,

upon no other condition than that the

Government shall have a certain pre-

scribed share of coot rout over the ma-
nagement. Though the Stale had no
interest at all in the capital or profits

the bank, it would be warranted

making such terms for the valuable pri-

vileges it confers upon the note circula-

tion. So well convinced of this were
the projectors of the bank of India, that

while they started upon a footing of in-

dependence as to any partnership with

the State, they offered, for the sake of

their own credit and security as well as

for the satisfaction of Government, to

give the latter a share in the local direc-

tion of their Indian branches, corres-

f
inding with that of Government in the

aok of Bengal direction. If then the

—Calcutta

.

change of circumstances should lead to

any alteration in the power of controul

vested in the Government, that controul

should be extended rather than curtailed;

fur not only has the Bank of Bengal
been rendered a more important instru-

ment of good or evil by the extension of

its capital and the jwirer about to be

given to extend itsi business by establish-

ing branches and otheiwise, but a most
important alteration is about to be made
in the rule respecting the cash balance,

reducing its minimum proportion to one-

eighth of the amount of the note circu-

lation instead of one quarter as at pie-

spnt. The working of the bank manage-
ment will, therelore, require g. eater

vigilance and moie ability than before,

and as the ri&k of a high pressure ma-
nagement is necessarily greater than

that of alow pressure, Government might
fairly a&k fur a greater controlling

power
;
and if required to lessen that

which it now has. might very reasonably

say,— Then must uur contract be at

an end
;
and you must in future conduct

yourselves as a private bunk : Govern-
ment can have no longer any interest in

the concern, and your note circulation

will lose all the privileges it now enjoys.”

Would this be the wish of those who
supported the propositions under notice ?

Would it be ihe wish of the absent pro-

prietary ? The proposition to rt . uce the

Government Directors from 3 to 2 stands

as carried in the official report ; but the

numbers were only 6 to 5, and We can
hardly inuigitie that such a question

could be determined by a majority of

one in eleven voters at the fag end of a

long meeting which, at an earlier period

of the day, mustered thirty-five share-

holders present. So indeed the matter

was regarded, and thetefore the votes

were not taken down and submitted to

the scrutineers.

The Bank of Bengal baa declared a
dividend for the past half year at the

raVe of bei ente n per cent, per annum.
The profits of the half year, we ujder-

stand, yield Jo irtccn per cent, of this

rate, aud the other three per cent, arise

from sums recovered in the doubtful

debts account.

A deputation from the Chamber of

Commerce waited upon Lord Auckland
on 6ib June by bis Lordship's appoint-
ment, ou the subject of the representa-

tion recently submitted by the Chamber,
about the rumoured levy of duties in the

western provinces.—The Chamber of
Commerce applied last week to the

Secretary in the General Department for

a copy of the draft act proposed as a mb-
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slitute for a new charter for the Bank of

Bengal in order that they might offer

Buch remarks upon its provisions ns

should suggest themselves for the pro-

tection of the commercial interests. The
answer given is. that the matter is now a

subject of negnciation between Govern-
ment and the Bank, and that the Cham-
ber will have an opportunity to consider

it when the draft act fchall he published

in the Gazelle after the first reading in

Council.

We have promised some remarks upon
(he question, whether it would he proper

to give the Bank of Bengal a power to

deal in foreign exchanges. ThiB ques-

tion we have several times touched upon,
and we were the first to invite the atten-

tion of Ihe I ank proprietary six months
ago to the opportunity of adding con-

siderably to their profits by undertaking
a branch of business which the public

would also much benefit by their taking
up.—At a time when the bank, with its

coffers already full of money lying idle,

was receiving a sudden addition of 20
lakhs to its capital, we had no hesitation

in suggesting the employment of a por-

tion of the new capital in the purchase of

bills upon England secured by goods,

taking up the same business which the

Company had just relinquished much to

the inconvenience of the mercantile

community. It was clear to us that

both the public and the bank would have

been gainers, the public wanting the

money and the bank having plenty and
wanting employment for it. Whether
that kind of busmens was within the

competency of the bank under its charier

w&b another affair. The bank counsel,

when afterwards consulted thereon, gave

it as bis opinion that such bills could only
be taken as a means of buying bullion

abroad, and hence the question whether
a more general permission to traffic in

foreign bills should not be inserted in the

new charter or charter act. But circum-
stances soon changed, and local bitti-

ness of discount and loans on deposit

increased so rapidly and to an amount
so far beyond expectation, that the

motive for seeking foreign employment
no longer existed then, and it began to he

considered whether at any time it would be

right to put the bank in a situation not to

begble to command all its means upon the

spot in case of emergency. If the Lank

were in this predicament now in conse-

quence ofhaving invested ten or a dozen

lakhs in bills against goods proceeding to

England, it would still have had more
remaining capital for the current local

business than before the augmentation of

its stock; and the capital temporarily

transferred to England would have

brought no pressure at all upon the

bank, so long as the directors considered

it as absorbed, and did not increase

their paper issues without lessening their

invested stock, as if the amount were
available in duplicate for other buduess

here as well as for that which had already

absorbed it. We are ready to admit,

however, as a general prim ple, that a
bank of issue should have all or nearly

all its capital within reach, if the restric-

tion upon the proportion or amount of

its paper out be not such as to leave a
portion of its capital absolutely free for

extraneous business or permanent invest-

ment; and we ndmit that the Bank of

Bengal will l/e placed under so little re-

striction as to its issues by the new charter

act, that there might he some possible

inconvenience in a moment of exigency,

or ul least some cause of regret to the

mercantile interest on* the spot, if the

commerce of the place were deprived of

any porlion of the discounts or loans it

might require, because a portion of the

bank funds were in Europe; though in-

deed a complaint of that kind, even lit

fbe raao supposed, might fairly be met
with the remark that the purchase of

foreign bills by the bank was itself ,aa

aid or relief to commerce tantamount to

what it lost in another way.—Hut wa
maintain that thin fur ign exchange busi-

ness may be conducted without absorb-

ing any capital at all. The Bank* of

Bengal might open for itself a credit on
the Bank of England, or on the West-
minster Joint Slock Bank, or on some
first-rate private ‘bank or mercantile firm

in London, such as that of Coutts or

Baring
;
and then keep up a running

account of draft aud remittance as the

old agency houses were wont to do.—
Most assuredly the exchange accounts

of the late Calcutta agency bouses wera

not & drain upon their capital or re*

sources, but the contrary. In this man-
Jter, with its high credit, the bank might
jpniraand a very extensive sale of its

own drafts, particularly to persons out of

Calcutta and or acquainted with matters

of trade, and would be uble to issue them
on terms better than such persons have

been accustomed to receive, with still a

profit upon the bills it purchased. A
banking agency of this kind is really

wanted in these times of distrust. The
services want it ;

the manufacturing in-

terest in Munchebler aud Glasgow want

it : and we will shew upon anoth r occa-

sion, that it is this want wlmb has nwda
the scheme of the Bank of India so
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popular in those towns, because they have
reckoned upon it as o means of supply-

ing the deridemtum. The opponents' of

this extension of the Bengal bank's busi-

ness are, we believe, all of them enemies
to the scheme of the Bank of India upon
the same grounds. If they really desire

to keep oat the iuttuder, they should

reflect that, by restraining the former

they give encouragement to the latter

which they cannot restrain.

It is confidently stated that Lord
Aucklan 1 has received information that,

on deciding upon the appeal in the Mar-

tin cause, the Privy Council have laid it

dewu, contiary to the opinion of a ma-
jority of the Judges here, that the Alien

luwuf England does not apply to India,

This is a most important decision, as it

saves the titles of an infinite number of

properties, bolh in and out of Calcutta,-

which were placed in jeopardy by the

recent decisions of the Calcutta Bench.

We hear that arelief has beeu decided

on, and that the 23d regt N I, come to

Agra—the 7th go to C.^wnpore, and Ihe

27th to A linorah. The head quarters of

the 2d battalion of foot Artillery are to

be established at Kurnaul, where the 1st

troop, with (he head quarters of the 1st

brigade of Horse Artillery, will also be

stationed.

tiughti.— The Alligator.—The alli-

gator caught the other day, was opened

and skinned on Thursday, having been

kept alive in a tank since it was caught.

Tlfe arm of an adult female, with a lew

of the ornaments on, was found in the

maw of the monster, and it is ascertained

that, within the last fortnight, three

women have been carried away from the

bathing-place at Trepany. The skin of

the animat is tube stuffed. and preserved

for the museum of the College, when
that shall be established. The specimen

is considered a very fine one, and is of

ihe snub-nosed species, which is not very

common in the Lower Piovtnccs. Fr&m
an accurate measurement, it appeared

that the alligator was 1 2 leet II iuchea

from the snout to the tip of the tail,

5 feet 2 inchee round the body.

7 he Int/iffo Planter,—Tift following

is an extract of a letter from Bhow'urrah,

Tirhoot. dated 22d June 1837 :
—“ We

are still without min, though there is

every appearance ol our having some

soon, as it is very cloudy, and nil ap-

pearance of the regular rains commenc-
ing.—Our crop is ut present in a must

wretched state, as well ns the greater

part of the district. There wus a general

meeting ofthe planters on the 20. h insr.

at the station, and by a eeiuial estima-

tion of the whole district every one cAtne

to the conclusion that there was not
more than an eight annas’- Crop of plant

now upon the ground, lliis, I think
rather low, though several bets were
offered, and none accepted, that there

wntflri not be a crop of 14,500 maueds,
this season, from the Tirhoot district.

We give an account of the recent

battle between the
r
$ikhs and Affghans at

Jumroud.—" The aimy of Iiunjeet re-

mained encamped at Bamnaghur/ since

the depart ure of Sir Henry Fane, when
it received a sudden order to move, by
forced marches, upon Peshawur, a son of
Dost Muhomimul ivlian, with an Affghan
force of 12,000 or 15,000 men, having
fallen by surprise upon the Sikh troops

stationed in that province under the com*
maud of IlurreeSing, the ablest of Run-
jeet’s Generals. The Sikhs, though very
inferior in numbers to their enemy,
fought like lions, and caused them as

much loss as they sustained themselves;

but they had the misfortune to have four

of their own Generals killed in the

action,—Hurree Sing, the General in

command, Beman Sing, Moffan Sing,
and Maun Sing. In other respects, the

*laughter on both sides was about equal

;

but the Sikhs also lost four guns; so that

the victory whs decidedly with the Af-
ghans. But the latter derived no real

advantage from it, even in its moral
effect ; for General Allard immediately
assembled all the disposable force in the

neighbourhood of Peshawur, and the
Affghans rctiied into Ihe mountains,
cautiously avoiding to measure arms
with him, though be has been manoeu-
vring with some regiments of Cavalry to

bring them out. They are evidently

afraid to face regular troops, and as they
refuse battle to a handful of men under
Allard, it is not to be supposed they will

shew much resistance to the force about

to be brought against them, when Lieut-

General Ventura and General Court
ahull have joined him. No important
result is, therefore, likely to ensue from
this victory of the Affghans. They have
made a dash and the business is over.

This opinion is strengthened by the cir-

cumstance of Runjeet’s having stopped

at Ro as without proceeding on toPesha-
wur, as he intended to do when lie re-

ceived the first news of the disaster."

General Marline's Chw ihf at ChUn-

dfrnti'iorr.—The town of Chanderna-
gore is at length, after the lapse of more
than thirty years, beginning to reap the

benefit of the legacy bequeathed by the

lute General Marline, The sum thus

left amounts, we bear, to 50,000 rupees.
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invested in the five per cents*, and .The Medkql £pllege.*-Tbm who
yield** lirtlejmorcthan P§ rupees a feelliny intarW^v the prqgressof fta

month to -the* indigent inhabitants of M4$tal tiojlegp. wi}l be gtedto leSra

ChAnderoagore. By the decree of the the^oboaeof the
;
taoreadvanced trifled*

Supreme C ourt, the distribution of this have formed} AeiqfieWes iuto a club,

sum is confided exclusively to the judg- entitled the M Chernies! DeawaritoUch
meat of the Comte of the Parish Church Society* ’ They meet tm every Friday'

of St* Louie in that settlement, or to the evening, when one of them, ,pf#?pipif .

individual who may qccupy his place*— selected fty the Professor, lectures on,

a

Wehave heard incidentally that a dispo- particular .subject assigned to him; nop
sition was manifested, not long ago, to performs all the experiment* in illustto*

supersede him in this office of charity, tionofit. Most ofthe pupils attend this

either by taking the charge of the funds meeting, add a new lecturer is chosen

out of his hands, or by associating others every week.

with him, so as to leave him in a con- Indigo Crop of 1837.— We have

stant minority ; but an appeal to the lately seen many estimates and state-

decree itself, settled the question, and be meats put forth to shew what quantity of

has continued to receive the sums, when indigo may be looked for in thie extra-

periodical ly due, from tbe Supreme ordiuary season. They have all agreed

Court, and to dispense them to the best in one point, namely,—that it cannot

of his judgment. yield so much as the last \ but they have

We understand that an order has come not been full enough in their details to

out from the Court of Directors, severely carry such conviction to the minds of

animadverting on the conduct of Go- those who are much interested In this

vernment, in having cut from tbe lute trade, as a closer examination into the

Mr. Jennings, of Patna, upwards of filly reports from each district will at once

thousand rupees, and desiring that every convey, that a very serious falling of la

rupee shall be refunded*—also expies* the supply of the year is almost certain*"

sing their disapprobation) that many of Of course, at so early a date we must,U
their old servants, who had served usual, depend upon chances in whatever

them faithfully for twenty-five, and estimate may be formed; but there tap

thirty years, should have lost their ap- some features in the progress of ttMb

pointraents, and been superseded. The season, up to the present time, that

Court never approved of the “ Merit much of the cultivation of Bengal ban.

Fostering Minute,'* and they would be youd the reach of even a fkvorable

very irrate did they but know what a chance, while the hazards of inun«l#ttoi\

cloak it has beeu made for pushing on with an ordinary proportion of rain, to

favorites. »*y nothing of tbe possibility of excees,.

We hear that Mr. Hamilton, the Offi- are greatly against the successful mit-;

dating Commissioner of Agra, will be turn of the rest.—Uutil the 18th instant,

summoned to Calcutta, in the case, iu an excessive drought prevailed all over ,

the Supreme Court, Dyce v. Sombre. Bengal—in many parte not a drop of
rain having fallen since September lash,

• Mr. Jennigns died a short time ago. Parte of Kishoagur, Hajeahye, and fee-

before the order of the Court came out sore, had some good showers early in.

to refund his money, and restore him to March, and their sowings were very

his situation—hut his family—his wife promising, but, since that date, a Conti?

and children—will now benefit,— Bd. nuafion of unusual hot, dry, westfrlv

Ifote.—[This is not quite correct. Tip winds has destroyed a large portion of

Court has granted the prayer of Mr. the plant. Not more than ten iactoriev

Jennings's petition, which was, that, WS are informed, could be named where

having already contributed more than the customary north-wester showershave

80,000 rupees for a suppositious loss in fallen, and these were of very tore oc-

Stempa, abstracted in the time of his currenca during tbe past two months.—
predecessor, though not then disco- With these few exceptions, and with

vered, he might lie excused from any exception also of the low damp lands of

further deductions from hi* salary.-r- Dacca, tbere is not one ofour neighbour^

In At orders of the Const, we believe, ing district# where the most serious lo-

th* amountof all aubaeq*eet dippings jury has not been sustained from wo
and recoveries, which are considerable, burning up ofAs young plant ; whilea

,

wife belong to the tally.]—Ed. Cal. eooatfototio portion of Ac lands still,

grim remain unsown, which can hardly onto

Ead frdia And Calnkt Mag. Vo*, sir. H*. 85, Dmmtor * Z
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bf saved from the usual inpndabo/i, if

pot oadcr cultivation at this late period.
—»(o Moonhedabad, along the baitks of

the great river, in Rajesbye, NattoVe,

add Burdwau, the losaea have been
heavy, and may now be considered irre-

mediable* Tythoot baa suffered nearly

m much. The northern part of Jeasere

tya<bt*n unfortunate, Ruugpore

<jhaj(f6pof4 and Juaupord . t

7 yrhootfend Chop*A . -

.

Dmapore, P*tna, and Shabahatl

Purneoh
Monghyr and Bhagulporo
Maids and Bauleah

Dinagepore and Eungpore
Rajesbye and Nattore

Dacca and Mymonsitig .

Moorshedabad
Nuddeah and Kiahnagur

Jeasore and Pnrrcedpore
Beerbhoom, Burdwan, be.

Hoogbly and 24-Perguaoahs .

has but little hope of a saving season.

Dacca and Mymousing may do feirly, if

the rivers do not rise suddenly upon
them. From the Upper Provinces it »
too soon to have any report that can be
depended upon, but the reports last re-

ceived are unfavorable. Upon these

grounds the coming crop may be thus

estimated—

s
'1836. Present year.

7,200 8 000
« i • 3,400

ill* f •

• •a 6.40J

25.500mom 2,500 8.000
• * • 5,500 4.000
e • • 2,800 1,5(10

1,000 1.000

3.300 2,000
5.000 3,000
5 500 4.500
6500 3 500
19 500 12,500

12.000 8,000

5,500 4,li00

a • • 1,500 1000

MaundB
In the Apve estimate no allowance has

hep mode for,'heavy jalop agd early in-

undation: more than 10,000 mannds

mast be deducted for such an occurrence

inn season like the present.

On dlK Mr. Dobbs* the Master in

wceeds to sea for the benefit of

fc'Uid that .the duties wijl be
1 by Mr. tucked*, during Mr.

X)cqC* of the King of Out?*.—We
haws to announce the demise ofthe King

ofQude. Mmuteguna were fired this

morning from the ramparts of Fort Wil-

liam to the, number of 35, corresponding

With the age of the deceased monarch.—

We bear that his uncle* the Nuwauh Nun-

seer Oodj-dowlah. has been proclaimed at

Lucbnpw with the sanction of the Bri-

tish Resident. The Nuwaub who has

succeeded to the throne, is a pnace of

wood reputation, the second of many
brothers, of whom the eldest, Nuwauh
S^iiUMooq-dowlshftdifd about pins years

ago m Calcutta, and thereby, according

tfMahometan law, which does not ce-

uOgniM the principle of inheritance by
riMfcfiflprivedthfe eooanf the presump.

Mgn night they would hove had in sue*

j+ihon to their Attar, had bp survived

ih* Me Knag. *His deceased

mm thewon of Ghaauood-detn Hyde*,
the tttvkj

m

ofSaudnt Jung,
The foupwing few extract of a latter,

datedi Lucknow, 9th July “ Yesterday

morning a tragic scene occurred here ou

114,000 82,000
account of the late King, Muasumad
Ryder, in consequence of Npzep-Peef
taking the sovereignty, forcibly, of* the

Kingdom, in opposition to the aanbtitfn

of the British Government, who selected

an uncle of the late King, instead of bis

son. The British tiopps were ordered

dpwn from cantonments to the Palace,

and the Resident allowed
Dowager 'and the youhg Pftnco five mi-
nutes to leave the throne, where* they
were seated, and, in the event of not

complying, threatened to raze the Palace

to the ground. She did not pay any re-

spect to his instructions ; upon which Col.

Low gave orders for the artillery to open a
destructive fire on the Palace and people.

The loss of life on the occasion was
lamentable, that is, on the part of the

y#ung Prince and Queen Dowager ; that

on the Company's trifling—two sepoys

killed and eight wounded* The struggle

ended in confining the Prince and
Queen, and seating on the throne the late

King's uncle, a person totally unfit for

the office, being uow in bis 90th year.—
1 was present alt the time, and the plun-
der made by John Company's sepoys
was immense, the throne being top*-
pletely stripped of its valuable gems.*

*

Baboo Krishna Mahtna Banerjta*-*-

0a m 04th of Jon*
Mohuna Banerjea war ordained of fife

chapel of the Bishop's College far (he
tad Bishop of Calcutta. Yfc# Baboo is

sell knoan as having been a member of
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a high caste , Brahmin family; He re-

ceived bis education at the Hindoo Col*

lege, and was in the first instance en*

gaged as a teacher of Mr. Hare's school.

While here he started the *' Enquirer.”
which he couducted for a number of

years with great ability. He subse-

quently became a convert to' Christi-

anity, of which he has ever since been a
Htnunch and devoted* follower. The
Church Mission Society engaged the

services of Baboo Krishna Mohuna us

head teacher of their school at Mirzapore,

which, under his care and management,
attained, we believe, considerable pros-

perity. But a few months ago, the

Society were pleased, for reasons which

we need not divulge here, to cut their

connection with the Baboo, oi, as he

might now be called, the Rev. Krishna

Mohuna Banerjea. During the Inst two

or three months be has been living at

the Bishop’s College, where his attention

has been chiefly engaged in the study of

languages. The last circumstance oi his

ordination will raise various and opposite

emotions in the minds of men. To the

sincere Christian^it is a matter of

the highest satisfaction. To the Hin-

doos it will afford a fresh subject for

scandal and abuse.—The Rev. Krishna

Mohuna Banerjea will in a few days he

settled in Calcutta, when be will u*e his

best exertions for the promotion of Chris-

tianity.

The Monthly Meeting of the Asiatic

Society on 5th July, was unusually

crowded. The table was covered with a

copious exhibition of stuffed fish of the

Salt Water Dike, forming part of the

collection of M. Delessert, a French na-

turalist, who has been devoting his atten-

tion to that object since his arrival a few
months ago. A letter from Government
was read, in answer to the Society's ap-

plication for a grant of 10,000 rupees

annually, to extend and support their

museum. Nothing could be more civil

than the reply. \The zeal and useflil

researches of the Society were admitted

to be deserving of every praise; but as

such a grant might be made a precedent

for applications from Bombay aud Ma-
dras, and moreover the Company had a
museum of their own in Leadenhall-

slreet, it was deemed necessary to refer

therequest to the Court of Directors to

whom U would be favorably recom-
mended.—Much discussion ensued upon
a proposition ,to renew the application in

another shape for a temporary grant

pending (he reference, and it was agreed
to ask tor 800 rupees a month for the

museum establishment, aud leave to

draw to the extent of 800 rupees a
moqth for the purchase of object^ of
natural history and antiquarian researchV
upon the understanding that, if the
Court should desire it, the objects so ac-

quired should he transferred to their oWn
museun^ |n London.—A third fossil spe-

cimen was produced, from the boring

experiment in the Fort, drawn tin by
the auger from a depth of 375 feet/ The
boring has proceeded to 380 feet, at

which depth a stratum of btue clay has

been struck, exactly corresponding with

the day stratum near the surface.

Coroner’s 1'iquest.—A Coroner's In-

quest assembled, touching the death of
Captain J. M. Forth, formerly com-
mander of the steamer " Forbes,” and,

uftcr viewing the body at the residence

of the deceased in Durrumtollah, ad-

journed till five o'clock this day, in order

to afford the relatives of the deceased an
opportunity to attend the funeral. It

w.is said in the inquest- room that the

deceased had, a little time previous to

his death, taken Morison's Pills, and this

rumour, the Coroner said, had faduced
biin to Buromon the jury. The deposi-

tion of Dr. B&in is all that is at present

before the Coroner. He is clearly of
opinion that the deceased died df eftri*

lera, and that, under the tircumria&ceji

castor-oil, or other approved medicine,

might have similarly induced the diaeaie

of which deceased died.

Great Mortality in Tiurdtaan.—TtfO

late severe heat .has produced moat dN-
tressing accounts of mortality among
the native population. The following Is

an extraot from a letter received yester-

day, from the Superintendent of fha

Raneegunge Colliery In Burdtan:~
1 Raneegunge, 18th June, 1837.—The

for some days past; we are losing daily

from 30 to 40 people; the villagers of

Raneegunge talk about deserting the

lace ; the dead bodies are lying about uh
uriedin every direction. Opposite oUr

GhSut (Noons Blohun) there ire about

SOOWiea. Ifwe do not base H\a soon,

the coneeqofbceewiH provevery serious."

In Calcutta, the working clastfee have

alibi suffered very severely from the beat.

Within the last month above 130 men,
we are told, have been carried out of the

Kldderpore docks dead, of With cholera

or aonfe dangerous fever upon ’ them,—
the totgt number of Workmen employed
he)qglbpnt'609. In aoihl other places

it haa beeh found necessary to substitute

night-work ror day-work, where the na-
ture of the work permitted it.

The Weather,—The present season
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lias been one of the most extraordinary

within the memory of the oldest inhabi-

tant } and its singular character may be
•aid to hare commenced from the month

• of October last. Contraryjo all precedent,

the north-east wind began to blow toon
after the autumnal equinox, and = the

rains ©eased a month earlier than usual.

From the first week in October to the

lust week in March, the north-east mon-
soon continued to prevail with little va-

riation
;
and we were deprived both in

October and March of the showers which

we usually enjoy. The south-west mon-
soon set in early in April—we speak of

the neighbourhood of the metropolis

—

andthe wind has blown from that direc-

tion to the present moment with un-

wonted violence. The rain which usu-

ally allay the summer heat have been

dented us, and for eight month in suc-

cession we have not had more than half-

a-dozen heavy ^showers. During the

last month the heat has been beyond all

precedent; and never did the traveller

in the sandy waste gaze more ardently

for the sparkling of the desert Bpring,

than we have looked for one shower to

water the blistering earth, and cool the

heated atmosphere. We have been

enabled by sad experience to compre-

hend the emphatic language of Scrip-

ture, And the heaven that is over thy

head shall he brass, and the earth that is

grader thee shall be iron, and the Lord

shall make the rain of thy land powder
And dust.** The ponds ere universally

dry. Many have dropped down in the

tareets, ana on ship-board, dead. The

thermometer in the shade, has often

risen 98p , and sometimes to 10QU . So

excessive indeed has been the heat, that

in nearlynil the Colleges, and in most of

the public offices in Calcutta and its

Vicinity, it has been found necessary to

commence work at dawn, and to close at

nieces in the morning ; an event*nut

known in Calcutta during the present

century. While we have been boiling

In a temperature of blood-heat, however,

the thermometer, attlie incipient sana-

torium at Darjeling, just three hundred

miles id a direct line north of C alcutta,

hue stood at 59S \—Friend qf Imtio,

June 15.—.Vote—According to the Me-
teorological Register, kept at the Sur-

veyor General s Office, the temperature

of the air, is the shade, on (he last day of

Hfey, wasm at 9*50 a. m.. H>$*2 at

swon, 110.2 at 2-40 p. m., and 107.9 at

4 p. m. This Is the bigheet range we have

over seen quoted in Calcutta.—Ed*. C C.

_ The appication of the Chamber of

torn of advances against good! shipped

through the Company, m m to include

shipments to ihe port of Liverpool has

been granted, as will be seen by the fol-

lowing official answer:—To W.LIMOND,
Esq. Secy, Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce.—Financial Department.—Sir, I

am directed to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter, dated the 13th instant, and
in reply to state, that the authority given

by the Hon. the Court of Directors for

making advances on goods consigned to

Liverpool, is strictly confined to the

Bombay Presidency, but the Governor
of Bengal has been authorized by the

Governor General of India in Council to

extend the principle to advances made
at this Presidency, and the necessary

orders have accordingly been addressed

to the Board of Customs, Salt and Opium,
to receive tenders for advances to he made
on goods consigned to the Hou. the Court
of Directors of the East India Company
at Liverpool, the bills being payable as

heretofore in London only. For the

information of the mercantile commu-
nity, as to the conditions and restrictions

under which this mffsure has been al-

lowed hy the Hon. Court, I enclose a
copy of the orders on the subject sent out
by the Hon. Court to Bombay.—I have,
(Signed) H. T, PR1NSEP, Secy to the
Govt of Bengal.—>Fort William, 14th

June 1837.

We hear that Mr. Homfray, who was
lately sent to explore the coal district of
the Soane, has made some further disco-

veries of cool beds; hut the most inte-

resting discovery be has reported, is the

existence of a stratum of Lias Limestone
of great extent; which is considered a
sure indication of coaL

It is mentioned in private letters, that
after much opposition the Civil Servants,
who retired after the date of their memo-
rial have been allowed the pension oa
the new scale. Mr. Heury Newnham
ard Mr, BuMerworth Bayley are said to

be included in the favored list.

Giro, appointment**—* May 24,
Mr W. R, Young to be Commr for the
Eastern settlements, under Act No. X. of
1837—May 29, Mr T. C. Scott to officiate

as deputy Secretary jo the Government
uf Bengal in the Judicial and Revenue
Department—Mr A. Sconce to officiate

as Asst to the Secretary to the Govt of
India in (he Judicial and Revenue De-
partment, and as Asst to the Secy, to the
Govts of India and Bengal in the Secret
and Political Departments—30, the Hi.
Hon. the Govr of Bengal has been pleased
to make the following appointments: Mr
'*• W. BaUye to be joiut Magistrate end
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dep. Collector of Monghyr—Mr F, Car-

dew to lie joint Magiat and dep Collector

of Malda, in the room of Mr Battye—Mr
H. C. Hamilton to officiate, until further

orders, as collector of zillah Behar, vice

Mr Houlton—June 9, Mr A. Smelt to be
civil and session J udge of zillah Backer-
gunge, in the room of Mr J* Staniforth

13, Mr. R. Torrens to,beaddtl Judge of
zillah Chittagong—the Hon. J. C. Ers-

kine to be Magistrate and Collector of

Dinagepore. vice Mr.R. Torrens—Mr T.
Sandya to officiate as joint Magistrate and
deputy Collector of Bogra—Mr E. Ben-
tall to continue to officiate as Magist.

and Collector of Dinagepore until fur-

ther orders— Mr. Asst Surgeon J. C.

Smith to perforin the medical duties of

the civil station of Purnea, during the

absence of Mr. Asst Surgeon Chapman
M D—20, Mr H. Trotter to officiate until

further orders as additional Judge of

sillah Nuddea -Mr J.S.May to be Supert
of the Nuddea rivers—28, Messrs H. H.
Grealhed and i*. Beadon, Writers, re-

ported qualified for the Public Service

are attached the former to the N. W.
Provinces and the latter to the Bengal
Presidency—Mr H. V. Bayley to exer-

cise the powers of joint Magistrate and
deputy Collector in zillah Midnapore

—

Mr W. Onslow to officiate until further

orders as Magistrate of zillah Behar—Mr
W. C. S. CuuniiiK'hame hBs been vested

with the powers of a joint Magistrate and

deputy Collector in the S. division of

Cuttack—July l v Ensign A. P. Phayre
7th regt N. 1, to be a Senior Asst to the

Commissioner of Arracan—4. AastSurg
W. F. Scaly to perform the medical du-

tiea of the civil station of Bat kergunge,

vice J. C. Smith—Mr. C. Beadon to be

Aast under the Coramr of Revenue and
Circuit of 1 1th or Patna division— 10.

Mr A. C. Barwell to act aa Salt Agent of

Tumlook vice H. S. Lane.

CIVIL APPOINTMENT* BY TEE GOVT
op aqra.—May 19, Lieut H. Boyd lith

regt N 1, to be Postmaster at Meerut— 1 7»

Captain W. M, Ramsay, Asst to the gen 1

Supert of the Operations for the Suppres-

sion ofThuggee is vested with the powers

of joint Magistrate within the districts

of Benares, Mirzapoor, J oanpoor and

Azimghur, constituting, with the districts

mentioned in the orders of the 29th April

the*whole of the Benares division—Lieut

C. JL Mills, Asst to ditto ditto, vested

with the above powers in the eeveral dis-

tricts comprised in the Agra, Hohilcuad
and Allahabad divisions—20, Mr J. Ma-
berly to officiate at joint Magistrate and
deputy Collector of Muttra—Mr D H.
Crawford to exercise the powers of joiut

Magistrate and deputy Collector at
Meerut—16, Mr J. Brewster to officiate

aa deputy Collector for the investigation

of claims to hold lands exempt from the

payment of ipvenue in the Goruckpore
division—24,' the Hon. the Lieut Gover-
nor has been pleased to extend the pro-

dons of Regulation XII.* of 1833,

regarding the selection, appointment,

and remuneration of authorised pleaders

to the zillah Court of Etawah—Juno
2, Mr T. P. Woodcock *to be joint

Magistrate and deputy Collector of Agra
from tbe 22d May — Mr. Woodueek
will continue to officiate aa Magistrate

and Collector of Allyghur until further

orders—Mr R. Alexander to officiate as

joint Magistrate and deputy Collector

of Agra—Mr R. B. Morgan to be joint

Mag. and dep Col. of Ifnmeerpore, from
22d May—27, Capt. A. Jackson 30thN 1,

to officiate as dep. Post roaste rat Meerut,

during the absence of Lieut H. Boyd da
med. certificate—Mr W. Hunter to he
joint Mag. and dep Col. of Ghazeepum.
RgpuH run arrival,.—Mr W. On-

' alow—Mr K M. Wylly.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE'*—Mt W. P.

Goad to ('ape for two years.

ECCLESIASTICAL APPOINTMENTS'—*
May 31, the appointment of the Rev. W.
0. Kuspini, A. M. to he garrison Chaplain

St Fort William, and to perform the du-
ties of the Uenl Hospital, is to date from
14th Feb. last—Under the appoiulmant

of the Supreme Government, the Lard
Bishop has licensed the Rev. C.Wimber-
ley, B. A. Chaplain to the church nod
station of Barrackpore, aud the Rev* W.
O. Ruspini. M. A. Chaplain to the Church
and Garrison of Fort William—The fol-

lowing gentlemen having been respee-

lively ordained for this dtucMie, have also

received the Bishop’s license to officiate

as missionary ministers, namely:—

L

The Rev. J. Hughes, at Mahicca.-*&
11A Rev. J. J. Moore, at Agra—3. The
Rev. C. E. Driberg, at Barripore, near
Calcutta^—4. The Rev. J* C. Thompson,
district Calcutta—June 7, Rev. R, P.
Brooke, B. A. reported his arrival on 6th

Juoe, aa a Chaplain on Bengal establish-

ment, is placed at disposal of the Lieut
Governor of the N. w. Provinces, and
directed to proceed to Cawnpore.

GENERAL ORHERE,
Fort William, Legislative Department,

29th May, 1837.—The following extract

from tbe proceedings of the Right Hon,
the Governor General in Council in the

Legislative Department, under date the

29thMay, 1H37, U published for general

information:—Read a letter from the

Secretary to tbe Government of Bombay,
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dated the 27th ultimo, proposing the ire*

peal of Articles 1 and 2 of a Rule, Ordi-

nance, and Regulation 1 of 1820, of the

Bombay Code, which Articles are in the

following terms:—'* Article ist/ Cap-

tains of the Hon. Comptay’s ships, as

well as all Commanders of licensed and
country ships or vessels arriving at the

Fort of Bombay, are hereby directed &
report themselves in person at the Super-

intendent's Office, on lending from their

respective ships, to produce authority for

receiving all passengers or persons on
board, in his Majesty's and in the Hon.
Company's Service, and all others who
may not be part .of their crew. No mer-
chant ship or vessel will be admitted to

entry at the Custom House, without a

certificate from the Superintendent of

Marine, that the provisions of this article

have been complied with.—Article 2d.

Captains of the Hon. Company’s ships, as

well as all Commanders of licensed and

country merchant ships and vessels shall,

on their arrival, deliver to the Inspector

of the Port, a list of the crew and passen-

gers on board at the time of the ship's

arrival—another list is to be delivered to

the same officer, of all the persons on
board at the departure of the said ship;

and the said list is to shew all the casual-

ties that have occurred (by deaths, de-

sertions, discharges, or new shipments)

while the said vessel remained in har-

bour—a port clearance shall not be

counter-signed by the Superintendent of

the Marine, unless it be accompanied by
the departing list corrected in the man-
Her required by thisarticle.”—The Right

Hob. the Governor-General of India in

Council concurring in the expediency of

repealing the proposed rules, the follow-

ing Act has been this day passed, and is

hereby published for general informa-

tion:—Act No. XI of 1837.—It is hereby

enacted, that Articles 1 and 2 of Reg. I.

of 1820, of the Bombay Code, be* re-

pealed,

June 5, 1837. — The following Act
passed by the Right Hon. the Gov.-Genl

pf India in Council on the 5th June,

1837, is hereby promulgated for general

information Act No. XII. of 1837.—
I. It is hereby enacted, that every house

and out-house built within the City of

Calcutta, after the 1st day of November,

1837, shall be covered with an outer

roof ofIncombustible materials, and that,

if eny house or out-house be built incon-

travention of this provision, the owner of

sdeh house or out-house shall, on convic-
tion befare a Magistrate, be punished

with fine not exceeding loO rnpees.-’-II.

Aud it is hereby enacted, that it shall be

lawful for the Superintendent of the Po-
lice of the said city, from the date of the

patting of this Act, to tender to the

owner of any house or out-house within

the said city, which house or cut- house

may have been built before the said 1st

day of November. 1837, and which muy
not be covered with an outer roof of in-

combustible materials, a sum of money
to defray the expznce of covering such
house or out* house with such an outer

roof, and that if the owner of such house
or out-house shall accept the sum so ten-

dered. aud sha_lleugagethateuchhou.se

or outhouse shall be covered with such an
outer roof within a certain time, and shall

uot, within that time, cause such house or

out-house to be covered with such an
outer roof, such owner Bhall, on convic-

tion before a Magistrate, be punished

with a hue not exceeding ten times the

sum so accepted by Buch owner, —I II;

And it is hereby enacted, that if any
house or out-house shall be built in con-

travention of the provision contained in

Section I. of this Act. or if any owner of

a house or outbouse shall refuse to accept

a sum of money tendered by the said

Superintendent in the manner described

in Section IL. ol this act, it shall be law-

ful for the said Superintendent to cause

such house or out-house to be covered
with an outer roof of incombustible ma-
terials without the consent of the owner
thereof, and to cause such alterations to

he made in the walls of such house or

out house, as may enable such walls to

support such outer roof, and to defray
the expense out of any funds w hich may
be put at the disposal of the said Super-
intendent, fur that purpose, either by the
Government or by any

.
private person or

body of private persons.—IV. And it ia

heieby enacted, that whoever shall wil-

fu.ly obstruct the said Superintendent,
or any person acting under the autho-
rity of the said Superintendent, in the

exerciqe uf the powers given to the aaid

Superintendent by Section UI. of this

Act, shall, on conviction before a Magis-
trate, be punished with a fine not exceed-
ing 100 rupees, in excess of any punish-
ment to which the person so obstructing
may be liable by reason of any other of-

fence which he maycommit in the course
pf such obstruction.— V. And • it is

hereby enacted, that all fines levied
under the authority of this Act shall be
paid into the General Treasury, and ehall
be applied to the purpose of defraying
fxpences incurred in carrying this Act
into execution.

Legislative Departmentsune $, 1837.
—The following extract from the pro-
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codings of the Bight Hen. the Governor

General in Council in the Legislative

Department, under date the 6tn June,

1837. » published for general informa-

tion Read the following extract, (pares;

2 to 4 from a letter from the Secretary to

the Government of Bombay, dated the

18th ultimo.—* 4 In forwarding copies of

the proceedings of this Government on

the above subject, 1 fern instructed to

solicit the attention of the Right Hon.

the Governor-General of India iu Coun-
cil, to the letter from the Judges of the

StuMki dated the 24th bf Sept,

last,- No. 887. from which it will he ob-

served that, Jne Court decided on a ques-

tion before them, that without the pro-

clamation provided for in the 1st Clause

of Section IX. of Regulation XXII. of

1827 of the Bombay Code, no military

station acquires the jurisdiction therein

referred to ; and to apprise you that the

limits of the principal military canton-

ments under this Presidency, have been
notified in General Orders, but that no
proclamation has been published ex-
pressly declaring them to be military

stations for the purposes of the Regula-
tion.—lhe Right Hon. the Governor in

Conncil had previously considered that,

by the true construction of the law re-

ferred to. pijnfcipel military Stations were
to possess the jurisdiction in' question as

a matter of course, while other stations

could acquire it only by proclamation,

because no reason appeared why the law
should mention principal military sta-

tio^aa^contratdwtlnguished from other
military stations,.if both were meant fa
stand on the name footing for the purpose
in view.—AsGovernment does not, how-
ever, contest the exposition of the words
of the Regulation by the Court, and as

the Judges are of opinion that it is

necessary to issue a proclamation for all

those military stations which government
are desirous should be brought under the

provisions of (Regulation XXII. of 1837,
i am directed to inform you that the
same will be published in the next Go-
vernment Gazette, and to request that

hi* Lordship in Couucil will be pleased
to pass the enactment herewith forward-
ed.”—In compliance with the recom-
mendation contained in the foregoing
extract, his Lordship in Councilia pleased
to resolve that the following Act be pass-

ed a* Act No. XlH. of 1837, sod it is

hereby promulgated eeeoidiogly fbr ge-
aisti information.—Act No. XIII. of

hJpUtfby tBftdei, that Bo trial

by Court Martial which my have been
hd& pfiaHo the passing of Brie Act at

any military station, within the territo-

ries subject fa the Government of the

Presidencyof Bombay, shall be deemed
to faave he*n illegal on the ground that

such military station had^uot been pro-

claimed,fa the, manner directed by sec-

^tfanlX ^Regulation XXII. of 1827, ofthe

Bombay «ode.

Jun*l2, 1837—'The following Aet

% 'the Bight Hon, the Governor

Gederiflof India in Council on the 12th

June 4837, » hereby promulgated
^

general information ?—Acf Vo* XXEjjj

4ftgr4U m hesobiehacUd

*

state, the importation or exportation of
goods in British vessels on the .aaipa

terms on which it permits the importation

or exportation of goods in vessels belong-

ing to the subjects of such foieign state,

it shall be lawful for the Governor Gettl

of India iu Council, by an order in

Council, to direct that goods may be im-
ported into the terriWfiea of the East

India Company, or exported thence it*

vessels belonging to the subjects of such
foreign state, on the same terms on which
such goads are imported into the said

territories, or exported thence in British

vessels. ,

General Department, J one 14, lSftfrrr
Under fae authority oonvpyed 'to,:M
GdW. Genl. ot Iqdia in CougpilJwjfaf

‘

No. "XIV. of 1837.—it is hereby directed

that goods imported into Calcutta In fae
vessels of any of the states and territorial

herein undermentioned in which British

yefaffa are received and trusted aufai Ufa
an favorite fa native Vessels, and lilfar

wise goods exported from the port 'of Cal-

cutta in the vessels ofsuch statesand terri-

tories, shall be treated and dealt with fa

all respects as gfeds imported and ex*
ported in British boUom«.~l. The Port*

of Arabia and of the Persian Gulf,—
2. Ports in the Red Sea belonging fa the

Riilpr of Egypt.—3. The dominions of

the King of Ava.

Legislative DepartmentJune ) 9, 1837.

—The following drafts of proposed Act*
were read in Council for the first time

on the 19tb«Juue P 1837.—It is hereby
enacted, that any person charged with

murder by Thuggee, or with the offence

of having belonged to a gang of Thugs,

made punishable by Act No. XXX. of

1838, may be committedhy any Magis-

trate or Joint Magistrate within the ter*

ritories of the East India Company for

trial before any Criminal Court iompCi*

fanMp try aueh offences.—U if hfae&r

erfarted, that no person shall, by fafauu

of*ny eoovictioo fpr any offence *b*tr

ever, be incompetent to be awitneil ia
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stage of any cause, civil or criminal, Promissory Notes of the Governor Genl.

before any Court in the territories of the in Council, bearing date the Slat Much*
East India Company.—Ordered, tbatthe 1629. and standing on the General Regie*

•aid drafts be re-considered at tl$ ter of the Registered Debt ofthe Pree.of

meeting of the Legislative Council of Fori Win. in Bengal as Nos. I to 820 in-

India alter the 3Ut day of July, 1837* *
Political Department.—June.26.J88&?—The Right Hon. the Governor GenerJ^

of India in Council is pleased to

for general information, the subatawBepf

‘

the arrangement* concluded on 2&fr of
Nov. 1836, between Colonel Pottinger^

the Agent to the Governor General for

the Affairs of Siude and the Ameers of*

Hyderabad, with a view to protect the

interest* of commerce on the Indus.

—

To obviate the difficulties vessels might
meet with from the low-lying nature of

the coast, in approaching the mouths of

the river by the proper entrance, a chan-

nel will be laid down by Buoys; and
landmarks will be erected along the

shore at such spots as may appear most
eligible. A Survy of the whole line of

the Coast and of the Harbours of Cutcb
and Simla from Mundavee to Kurachee
is In progress, under the direction of the

Bombay Government, and it is of course

understood that any port shall be availa-

ble to vessels compelled there by stress

of weather or otherwise prevented from
proceeding on their intended course.-*

Syudi Aneeirf ood deen Hossan, the native

agent of'the British Government, will re-

sale at one of the mouths of the river.

HC has been recognized also by the

Hyderabad Government as a Referee

qualified to decide upon any disputes

respecting tolls or other dues, and it has

been arranged that goods imported in

anticipation of the opening of the river

niay be landed and warehoused either at

Vikkur or Tattah under the Seal of the

$yud.—Instead of the former variable

charges, a fee of half a rupee shall here-

after be leviable from all boats anchoring

at ViKkur or other porla (Bunder) at the

mouths of the river, and all other d biles

or demands, not expressly authorized by
the treaty, are held to be unwarranted
and illegal,—The Ameers of Hyderabad
have further agreed to establish, if it be

found convenient, in' co-o(>ereturn with
the British Government, an annual Pair
at Tattah (or at Vikkur if it be preferred)
which may be expected to be the resort

of merchants from all surrounding couu-
tfUns and finally, they have undertaken
fo focittUta the river navigating as far as
BM^beby clearing away the jungle on

Ftaaucial Department, 7th Jone, 1837.
—Notice is hereby given, that (W first

etas being the entire remainder of the

elusive, will be discharged on the 10th

August next, on which day the interest

thereon will cease.—The holders ofnote*

advertised for discharge may, as hereto-

fore, transfer the stock represented Iry

such notes Into the four percent, loan

now open, receiving or paying, at their

option, the fractional difference between
the amount of stock represented in Sicca

rupees, and the sum in Company's rupees

in even hundreds, that they may desire

to hold in notes of the said four per cent,

loan.—Proprietors resident in Europe,

of the notes above advertised for dis-

charge, whose intrusions to their agents

in India make no provision for such ait

event, will be allowed the benefit of the

orders published in the notice of this de-

partment. dated the 2f:th April 1833—
Prompt payment will be made utauy
date prior to the' lOlh Aug. next, at the

option oft he holders of notes advertised

for discharge, of the principal with inter-

est to the date of payment.—Published

by Order of the Governor Genl of India

in Council, H. T. PRlNSEP, Secy to the

Govt of India."

Political Department, Fort William,

5th June 1837.—The Ritfit Hon. the

Governor Genl of India id Council is

please to publish, for general informa-

tion, the annexed extract (paras. 2, 3,

and 4) from a letter this day addressed

by order of bis Lordship in Council to

the Commissioner for the government of

the territories of his Highness the Rajah

of Mysore.—Para. 2. '* The Governor
General of India in Council has much
pleasure in recording hie full concur-
rence in the praise which you have be-

stowed on (be conductor your Assistants,

Captains Hunter and Macleod, the

Honorable Mr. Devereux and Lieut.

Montgomery, on the occasion of the

recent insurrection? in Canara. The ex-

ertions ofeach of these gentlemen entitle

him to the warmest thanks of Govern-

ment, and you will be pleased to assure

them that bis Lordship io Council will

not loss sight of the seal and ability

which they have severally displayed.

It was. the good fortune of Captains

Hunter ami Macleod especially to have

an opportunity or distinguishing them-

selves by the performance of enterprise

of do ordinary gallantry which were at#

tended with eminent advantage to «h#

interests of Government* A genera}

oidev la the above effect will Portly bt
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Yon bavealieady been edited upop

(o slate what in ypur opinion would
tie a suitable reward for the fidelity

nod devotion displayed towards the

British Government by the Coorg troopf

voder the direction of the Ifcfaurftfife

poo, during die recent insurrection, aod
you will now be pleased to report further,

as to the expediency o»otherwise of sig-

nally noticing the good conduct of the

Mysore troops on the same occasion.

—

4. You have been apprized by my former

communications of the very high opinion

which is entertained by Government of

the merits and services of ( aptain Le
Hardy, Superintendent of Coorg, to

whose conciliatory, firm and judicious

conduct the devotion to our cause dis-

played by the inhabitants of that district

may chiefly be attributed,

fULITAUY APPOINTNBNTS t PHOMO-
TfONtf, OHASUB&, $C,, /)'uf# June 3, to

July Its, 1837.—-Admitted to the Ser-

vice as Cadets of Infantry and Asst Sur-

geons ; the former promoted to the rank

of Ensign, date of comm, unsettled-

inf.—Messrs C. McMillan, A. B. Fen-

wick, D. J. Maclean—Med. Estab. —

•

Mr. J, A. Statig—Captain A. Jackson

30th regt N I, to officiate as Paymaster

of native pensioners at Meerut and

Haupper, during Lieut Boyd’s absence,

or till further orders—Major General

Sir W. Cotton. K. C. H., admitted on
Staff, vice Major General 3. Watson

C« B., to Europe—19lh regt H I Capt
J. D. Syers to bcMajor, Lieut J. S. Bos-

well to be Captain of a company, Ensign

A. C. Boswell to be Lieut; from 28th

May 1837. in succession to Major W.
Pasmore c/ee—Lieut R. P. Alcoek 46th

regt N I, to be an officiateng dep Asst

Quarterm.-General in the room of Capt

Godriogton promoted—Admitted tp the

Service as Cadets, of Infantry and Asst

%rgeon»f the Cadets promoted to the

rank of Ensign, leaving the dates of their

commission unsettled— Infantry :—Mr
W. V. Nulhall, Hr LJT. McLean aodMr
T. B. OgilTie-*-Sf*dtoal Q^artment;—
Mr F, Anderson, M D, and Mr ft,/teeth

—Infantry:—Lieut-colooei H.X T$pp
to be Colonel, aide Colonel H. Pare ti$c0

with raok froixi 9th Match l$$7 viee

Colonel (ALy-Gen.) Rir h W. Adams,

J /ftolgwa to bell^r^ieuls C. ^#p-
bMl.te « Captain of a company—-Rosiga
& &, Copelie be lAeiiMBhfvgi H i,

f to bejLtea^njht^
ucas pehsloBed-^Tbil

„ SQ/ B. ffhbspn wllhlSU
tfackpore—J.*F, Garstiftwtti

73d reto ft fl at ditto—Ensign T.F.Hab-

day *W m* N I at 'Delhi—The ser-

vices of E^fgn A. P. Phayre 7th N I,

] *spt disposal ofthe Governor pf
V the purpose of being ap-

J a^riior Asst to the commissioner

oOttlton—1The Cawrjpore div. orders

by Brigadier General R» Stevenson, C B,

directing Surgeon C. Benny of 5th LC,
tu receive charge of the records of tty?

Superintending Surgeon's office, tilt the

arrival of Superintending Surgeon W*
Panton ; and Asst Surgeon H. J. Tucket
M D., on being relieved by Surgeon H.
Tytler M D„ from medical charge of the

34th, to return to Cawnfrore, and receive

medical charge of the ^Istfegt N f
, front

Asst Surgeon S. Holmes* appointed to

afford medical aid to i hat corps until bli

arrival, are confirmed-^-Aast Surgeon J.

G. Vos, M D. to be deputy Apothecary

to the Hon. Company, fice AkstSutgedn
J. T. Pearson, placed |t the disposal of

the Lieut-Governor of - the N, W. Pro-
vinces, so soon as hejfehall be relieved,

from the duties of the Dispensary by Dr.
Vow— 12th regt N Ij Ensign F. IX
Atkinson to be Interpreter and Quart*?*
master-Tbe President-

appointing the fbllovi

signs to do duty with r

posite their names, is

C. McMillan 9th regt

rps specified op-

nfirmed :—Ra*.
1, at Barracff-

twick, 15tjbregt

gn D. J. Hac-
rackpore—The

Instant directing

1st LC, tore**

pore—Ensign A.3.
N I at Barrackpore—

!

lean, 15th regt N I at

station order of the lr

Asst Surgepa T.

lieve Surgeon Mfchelson from tha
temporary medical dprgti oi the tltfe

regt N 1 is confirme<L—Major-Geneta!
Sir W. Cotton K C ft.w H M's service,

to the command of the Presidency div.

—The battalion order appointing 2d
Lieut G. Kirby 1st edmpany, to ad an
A<tyt and Quartermaster to 2d^ bktt Art,

vice Day promoted, confirmed—Captain
E, F. Day hit company fit battjtoao
duty with Art .at Nuapeerabad, for.thd

present—25th regt N !j Lieut J. Ik Ken-
nedy to be Captain of s comp. i Eoaten
H. 7. C. Shakespear to he Lieut : from
5th July 183/, In succession to, Captain

ft. C; Wilton invafideirSrlL timfrW adiatoed toa ,<?*&, oOofadtry pn
tms Eatah., and promded to the of

Ensign, paving the dfte of hit ccmliinm.

.for i^ustmeat—The under-mentloasd
" as Cadets of infantry and Atou

£sit Mia amd Colonial Magi Vox,* nr. No. 85, December 3 A
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Surgeon* on (bis Estab.; the Cadets
promoted to Ensigns, leaving the dates
of their commissions for future adjust*
inert—Infantry :—Messrs A. Skene—T.
Spankie. B A.—W. E. Mulcaeter—T.
1*1*1loh—T. H. Shorn—J. Robinson—H.
A. Sandeman—P. fl. K. Dewaal—J.
wardlaw—Med. Department *—Messrs*
0. Rae-R. C. Guise-T. W. Wfleoq,
M D—2d bate Art., 1st Lieut E Maddeh
to be Adjfi and Quarterm. vice Day
promoted.

Jiemovuls and Posting*.—Lieut.-col.
E. J. Honeywood (on furlough, new
promotion) posted to 7th L C.

h'urioiiifhK. —Lieut W. B. Holmes
IStfr N I—Asst Surgeon T. Chapman
(to sea)—Lieut W. R. Dunfnore SlstN I

—Lieut P. hliortreed 17th regt N I—
Surgeon T. If. Muoro (prep.)—Ensign
G. A. Brett 4 1st regt N I—Asst Surgeon
fit Lightfoot (prep.)

Returned fa. Duty.—Captain J. D.
Mash 93d regt N I—Captain J. J. Evans
15lh N I—Lieut R. T. Sandeman—Opt
C. Newbery 9th L C—Captain C. H.
Cobbs 10th N I.

Alterations of Panic.—Infantry;

—

C©k>fiel A* Galloway, Lieut-colooel G.
W. Moseley, 38th regt N I. Major W.
Aldous* Captain T. C. Wilton, Lieut W.
Kennedy

; to rank from 22d Sept. 1836,
fico Colonel H. Dare dec—Infantry .

—

Colonel Ei Wyatt, Lieut-colonelJ. Tay-
lor, 19th N I, Major W. Pasmore (dec.)

Captain J. Druminond, Lieut W. K.
IVollen; to rank from 8th Oct. 1836,
tlce Col. (Mai.-Gener&l) Sir J, ArnoldV n n J. - /lit. V * t, m, .

citor—5, MrG.K. McReddie, to MissN
C. Boyesen—6, Mr G. J. Tburlow, mari-

ner, to Mrs L. Davies—7, Mr G. White-

t

ilde, to Miss F. A. Foster— 13, at Meerut,

Mr P. Conroy, to Justins, daughter of

late Captain J. Joseph—at Nusseera-

, Mr J. Vanzeyst, to Miss E. Kem-
—19, at Delhi, Serjeant-Major Pear-

pon, to Mrs C. \rvin—21, A. M’Gowan,

Esq, M D, to Sophia, third daughter of

Alexander Sime, Esq, formerly of Leith

—22, Hugh Pearson, toq, of her Majes-

S
’s 49th regt, to Jane, third daughter of

. Atkinson, Esq, of Dodworth Grange,

Yorkshire—26 Mr John Tate, to Mrs R.

Clemonl*—29, at Kurnaul, Lieutenant

W. E. Baker, to Frances Gefhrude,

third daughter of Major-General Dun-
can, curamandiig the Sirhind district—

July 8, Mr W. S. Green, to MisB M. E.
Birmingham— 10, MrG. Steven, to Miss

M. 0 Bneu—at Serampore. F. E. Elber-

ling, E&q, to Miss H. A. Fiellerup—11,

23. J. Ballin, Esq, to MrB A. M. Sinaes

—

12, Mr T. Jennings, to Mrs E. Newman
—13, Mr R. T. Harham, to Miss C. King.

b inrus.—April 10, the wife of Apo-
thecary J. F. Pingault, of a son—May
),at Nusseerabad, the lady of lie ut-Col

R. E. Chambers of a daughter—7 » at

Dacca, the lady of Captain H. J. White,

50th regt, of a daughter—8, at Cuttack,

Mrs C. E. Atkinson, of a son—at Almo-
rah, the lady of Captain J. L. Revolt, 7th

N I, of a son— 10, at Meerut, the lady of

Lieutenant A. Huish, Horse Artillery, of
a son, who died on the 24th—13. at Kur-
naul, the lady of Captain F. Angelo, ofa

lo rank from 3 1st March 1835, vice Lieut
and Brevet Captain J. E. Landers prom,
****mbk»—

M

ay 8, at Neeipuch,
LieutendfttT. 0, Mmtin, 28th regiment,

to Kiss C. Russell— 16, at Agra,

Mias J. A. W, Jones—Mr R. C. Powell,
to Amelia, eldest daughter of the late

Mr M. D. Kozano—at JMussoorie, H. J.

Wjcbell, Esq, 7*d reg N I, to Sophia
Matilda, eldest daughter of Major H.
Fueter, commanding in Shekawatte—25,
C. Rose, Esq to Charlotte, youngest
daughter of Mr T. Enderwick, of ftotber-

jhUha -27, Mr J. D’Cnm, to Miss E.
Martin—29, Mr J, Richard, to Miss
Angus—at Moradabad, Lieutenant J.

' Tqwgood, 35th regt, to Amelia; second
daughter of Colonel J. Moore,cottun&n<i-

iog the 59th regt—30, Mr ADaCcuk
to MiaE. Gomes—June 2, Ensign G.
R. J. Meares, I2tb regt N I, toCaroline,

thiid daughter of J. Nicholson, Esq, soh-

•on—16, the wife of Mr A. D Monte, of

a son— 17. at Cawnpore, the lady of the

Rev M. J. Jennings, of a daughter, who
died— 19, Mrs E. C. Kemp, of a son

—

At Burdvan, Mrs W. Hodges, ofa daugh-
ter—20, Mrs W, Tweedale, of a son

—

at Turtipore, the lady of W. Y. Wood-
house,Esq, of a sou—21, Mrs D. P. de
Ressurreieao, of a son—22, at RajsMye,
•Mrs A. C. Monnter, of a son—23, at

Cawnpore, the* lady of Lieutenant J. H.
Daniel!, Horse Artillery, of a son—at
BureauV the lady of Captain J. €. C.
Gray; 21st regt N I, of a daughter—27,
the lady of A. E. Dobbs, Esq, of a son—
At fierfwmpore, the wife of the Rev J.

Paterson, of a son—Mrs R. H. Wiaeham,
ofa daughter—30, at Meerut, the lady

of Mo|or Garetin, Engineers, of a son

—

the wife of J. A Ryper, Esq, of a son—
31, Che wife ofMr N. J. /ebb, of a son—
June \ t Mrs J. Hammerdinger of aeon,
who died—et B&rtsckpote, the ladyof
Major K; Home, 73d regiment, of aeon
—3, Mrs C. Lawrence, 0T a daughter—
4, the lady of W.S. Dawes, Esq, of a sou
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—Mr* Herd, of a eon—5, Mrs C. F.

Holmes, of a daughter—Mrs Wale Byrn,
of a daughter—6, the lady of F. Mac-
naghten, Esq, C S, of a son—Mrs P,

Glassup, Junior, of a son—At Delhi,

Mrs M. D. Cowrie, of a daughter— 10, at

Simla, the lady of Captain J. Dyson, 2tg|
regt. of a son—at Rangoon, the lady of
J. Manuk, Esq, of a daughter— 13,

Tirboot, the lady of R.^L'aylor, Esq. ofa
aon—15, at Chirra Poot^ee, the wife of

the RevJ, Tomlin, of a son—at Poon-
jee Meerut, the lady of Captain H. R.

Osborn, of a daughter—16, Mrs A.
Huwatson.of a daughter—at Nusseera-

bad, the lady of Lieut -col H. O'Donnell,
13th N I. of a son— 17, at Miduapore, the

lady of Captain A. S: Singer, 24th regt,

of a daughter— IS, at Delhi, the lady of

Captain T. Fisher, 48th N 1, of a son

—

20, at Serampore, the wife of Mr C. Ashe
of a son—21, Mrs D. Mercado, of a still*

born daughter—22, the lady of the Rev
C. E. Driberg, of a daughter—25, at

Futtyghur, the lady of Captain R. An-
gelo, 34th regt N 1, of a sou—27, Mrs J.

D. Cruze, of a daughter—28, the lady of

J. Dougal, Esq, of a daughter—30, Mrs
F. de Monte, of a son—at Colgong, the

lady of W. Hawes, Esq, of a daughter

—

July 5, the lady of W. J. Larabrick, Ewi,

of a daughter—(j, the wife of Mr C. F.

Lieberthals, of a son—the wife of Mr P.
H. Reed, ofa son—7. Mm J. Culloden, of

a son—the lady of J. R. Maule, Esq,

Cameronians, of a son—9, Mrs R. Bar-

ber, of twin daughters— 13, at Cbander*
nagore, Mrs G. Willis, of a son— 14, the

lady of J. Colquhoun, Esq, of a daughter.

deaths.—April 7. At Futtyghur,

Olivia, infant daughter of Mr D. Smy-
ther—1 l v on hoard the " Bright Planet,”

Miss Brett—13, at Moulmein, W. Foley,

Esq, formerly a Captain in the 10th regt

ofBengalN 1—May 9, at Simla, Anne,
youngest child of D. O. B. Clarke, Esq
—at Agra, Mr T. Mouty, of Pondicherry

—12, at Lucknow, Mr G« H. Bonny—
13, at Futtyghur, Vtoioia, daughter of

Air D. Smyther—14/SPAgra, Mrs M.
Hodgkinson—22, MasterJ, D. LiHated t

Mr J. C. D*Sousa—24, Mr John Scree

-

borough—Mr John Robi«m~-tfr G.

Hesmeliog—26, at Delhi, Susan, wife

of Captain W. Ramsay, Brigade Major-
27, Mrs R. D’ Silva—28, at Saugor,

Rosa, wife of Conductor C. Reynolds—
—29, Archibald, infant son of Mr F. B.
Barber—Mrs T. Bason—the infant

daughter of Mr A. Matthew—30, Mr M.
Rrady—Master J, W. Hillary-Mr G.
D. Harris—31, Harriett, widow of the

late Mr C, M. Wickens—Matilda, daugh-
terofMr C, Blake, Hon Co's Marine—

Mr T. Stanley—at Chinanrah, John, son
of Captain T. Brady—June 1, Mr).
Powell—Johannes, infant son of A, M.
Vardan, Esq—Captain C. J. McLean—
Mr H. Alcantara—2, Gentloora, eldest

•on of Mr S. 0. Aviet—Edward, son of
Mr J. lb Dunnett—Mr J. Foster, of
the ship "Lyiander Mr S. Bank—
Mr P. Dunny—Archibald, infant eon Of

Mr A. XL.Dobbs—Martha, daughter of

MrG. Cooke—8, R. Frith. Esq—Mr j.

Southern-Mr John Tullock—4, Miss B.
Kent—Mr J. Walkinson—aft Mbow,
Charlotte, infant daughter of Lieut W,
Alston, <>8th N 1—5, Philomine, infant

daughter of Mr M. Augier—6, Mr B.
Kahl, of the ship “ Francis Smith f—
Mr John Campbell—Mr John Arson—
7, Robert, son of Mr G. Barnes—8, An-
drew Gracias, Esq—9, J. A. Gilmore,
Esq, Assist Gar Surg—Master T. Say-
Ires—George, son of Mr J, Williams—
Miss J. D. Silva—at Benares, Rebecca
wife of Mr A. Pusbong—‘10, William,
boo oi Lieut R. S. Muling—Eliza, wifedf
Mr T. Bartlett—17, Mary, wife ofMr 0,
H. Huttman—20. at Fumea, Mr W^H.
Lewis—21, at Delhi, Caroline, third
daughter of CaptT. Fisher,48th N 1—22,
Aurelia, wife of the late Mr. John Agacy
-23, Mrs Wale Byrn-Mrs S. Potto
—rat Delhi, Emily, wife of Captain t
Fisher, 48th regt ft 1—24, Thomas, son
of Mr Thomas Lowder-^George, son of
Mr F. Dover—Mr C. Goldsmith—at Ba-
reilly, Major A. Farquharson, Invalid

Establishment—28, at Cbuprah, the wife
of G. Hostner, Esq—29, Mr S. Pecardo-*-

Emma, daughter of J. Henry, Esq—30,
Ellen, daughter of the late Ensign J. j.
M. Morgan, 63d regt—July 3. at 8er-
ampore, Mr F. 'i'reeby—4, Edward,
youngest son of Mr C. Gardener—all

Chinsura, Assist-Burg M. Griffin, of her
Majesty’s 9th regt—5, at AIlipoi*, Mr
W. R. Laws—7, Mr Andrew Goldsmith
—13, Mary, youngest daughter of Me
White, Ishapere Powder Work*—15,

Henry, son of Mr J. A. Lorimer.

fthftra*.
The return of the Right Horn the go-

vernor to Macfras, will not take place, We
understand, for some days, his Lordship
having countermanded the! order pre-

viously given for post-bearers ; but whe-
ther the delightfully cool and pleSsaht

atmosphere or gaiety ofthe place, and if

not either of these, what other cause has

inducedhis Lordshipto prolonghis stay as
Bangalore, we have not heard—certainly
there is hut little of gaiety or variety as

Madias to tempt Ma speedy return. U&
at the Presidencyj ust now, ispretty xnueb
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poo s par wilt (be monotonous charao-

let of posting a merchant's ledger.

Letters from Moulmein mention the

. termination of the civil war in Birmah,

and report a mutiny in the 13th regt

Native Infantry, on their receiving no-

tice of the late reduction of the Bhee&»
ties. The following is the most detailed

account we have been able to collectof

this latter affair:—The mutiny com-
menced on t*e 1st May, wheq the

Grenadier company refused to lodge their

arms, having, as they said, a complaint

to make about an expected short sup-

ply of water from the reduction of the

Bbeeaties. Colonel Wilson went to the

company, and, ordered them to lodge

their arms. ,Tbey still refused, upon
which he seized three of the most con-

spicuous, and sent them into confine-

ment. Muster being over, the regime ut

was assembled again on the Parade

Ground, andube Articles of War read to

•them. Tbs nJfen were quite orderly

while this waa being gone through, but

had no sooner returned to the barracks

And lodged their arms, than they assem-

bled tumultuously in frout of the bar-

tacks, and demamled the release of the

three who had been confined, and who,

they paid, hqjt only asked for water.

The regt was /again assembled, and the

men were informed that the three men
were not confined on any such account,

hut for disobeying the lawful commands
pt their superior officers. They lodged

their arms a second time, and then grew

more clamorous than ever. Ail day

long they lay„under the place of arms,

and would nqt'go to their lines. In the

evening a rol^call sounded in vain ; but

v* parade, then ordered, they attended.

Colonel the qp nior officer of the

nantonment, pro summoned, but his

^remonstrances had no effect, and the

.grumbling recommenced on the parade

being dismissed. The following corn-
ing matters were brought to a crisis;

the men for- general and regimental

guard positively refused to march off

when ordered until their grievances

were redressed ! On this the garrison

was immediately got under arms, and

ten rounds of'ball cartridge served out

Ip the left wing of her Majesty’s 62d.

—

,
The 13th mpn, had, however, by this

time adopted more becoming ideas, and

marched off to their ground on the word

bah|| .given from Colonel Reed. The
bupgthen summoned out the whole of

Ibpjtmaindfg of the regiment—itVn
Unattended fee; again, with the addition

e| “ double quick”—a third time,, and

the whole line waa under anna pa their

private parades before the 1 3th showed
a disposition to move. They then at

last took their place, and matters since

have gone on as usual. The native offi-

'(^rs, we understand, say the*were quite

_ ignorant of the “ movement. —We add

Jm; extract from a private letter of 13tb

jMhy t— The Hannah civil war is over,

tile Prince, having gained the day. has

assumed the Sovereignty, and shut the

old King up in the palace, and put all

the ministry in irons. There was a kind

of mutiny in the 13th regt about a week
ago. Every man refused to do duty on
the late reduction of the Bheenties being
made known to them. 'I hey were
one night under arms, and did not

give in until the G2d regt was ordered
out and ready to march upon them, wheu
they submitted. Six men are now being

tried by court-martial.”

Mr. G. G. Jeremiah was duly ad-

mitted to practice as an Attorney and
Solicitor in the Supreme Court, and C»
W. Blunt, E»q., was appointed common
assignee, iu the room of J. Savage, Esq.,
resigned.

Mail Coach to Mangalore.—We are
glad to find that the project of establish-

ing a mail coach to run daily between
Madras and Bangalore occupies a large

share of public attention. Taken in
connection with the strong desire

evinced by Government to improve the
means of internal communication
throughout the Presidency, the plan of
starting a mail coach is one of great
importance. Large sums have been
laid out on some of the great roads in
the interior from which neither Govern-
ment nor the public have derived any
commensurate advantage, but, if on the
present occasion, Government are willing
to complete the road and the public
are ready to start a coach, there can be
little doubt that both parties wilt re-

ceive immediate aud certain returns.—
The vehicle which would be required
from the Bang&lqpti mail need not pro-
bably be aboveroe-tbird the weight of
an English mail coach, and allowing for

the difference of donate and the in-

terior road, it will probably require afe

least half the number of horses. The
distance to Bangatore being about 20ft
miles 100 horses wilt probably be re-

quired, say that the carriage is fitted for

two passengers to pay 00 rupees each
and calculated that one goes every day
up and one down, say that Government
maintain the road and give filly ru-
pees per day for carrying the mail up
and down, and for Banghy parcels; &cn
twenty-five rupees per day, w> and
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tlie tame down, and the proprietor of the

coach has ready money income of 270
rupees a day to keep three coaches and
50 pairs of horses. The first capital re*

quired could easily be raised in shares;

A marine police case, not much to the
credit of the master-attendant who sat as
presiding magistrate on the occasion, has
recently been brought to our notice.^
Some twenty days ago, two European
sailors, one, we are informed, belonging «

to the “ Clitudinc,” and ihe other to the
•' Duke of Roxburgh.'' committed some
offence, for which they were placed in

dnrunte rite, and at the proper time,

were brought before the beach magis-
trates, who. contrary to an express regu-

lation which declares that Europeans
shall not be punched by being ordered

to work on tlie roads, sentenced these

poor fellows, each to a month's residence

in the convicts' jail, and during that

period to woik in chains on the roads

from 7 a. m. till sun set, and this too in

the most trying season of the year, when
the land winds are blowing with intense

heat. Nearly half their sentence had
expired, when it was brought to the no-

tice of the master-attendant (who, it ap-

pears, had hitherto been ignorant of the

fact!) that such punishment was con-

trary to Government orders; he conse-

quently made application to the Super-

intendent of Police, who ordered their

immediate release. What mayo ot un-

fortunate offenders expect, when the

magistrate, before whom they are

, brought, is ignorant of any part of the

code which is to regulate the punish-

ments he awards P—and who can refrain

from expressing his indignation, at the

illegal decision which compelled these

poor sufferers to work for Borne ten or

twelve days beneath a broiling sun P —
Another item added to the long cata-

logue already recorded, of beach mal-

practices! !

The Valve qf Temperance Societies.

—In a letter latdte addressed by Colenel

Ketchen, of HydcMfed, to the Secre-

tary of the Jaffna Temperance Society,

we find it mentioned, that such have

been the good effects of the temperance

pledge upon a European troop of Horse

Artillery, at Jaulnah, that for several

weeks, including the last Christmas’ and

New Year’s Days, the Captain, c>«ra-

manding, had a daily blank guard re-

rt presented to him, a statement, we
lieve, which cannot be made of the

commanding officer of any other Euro-

pean corps on the Madras Establishment.

Were there nothing else to shew the

value of Temperance Societies this single

fhet would be sufficient to prove their

utility, and to recommend them to ge-
neral support.

Accounts from various parts represent

the cholera as still prevalent, and the

number of fatal cases as very serious.—

At some places its violence hid abated,

but in Others increased ; hopes were,

hojweveir. entertained that the setting in

of the reins Would check its progress,

fcntf we sincerely hope it may be so.

We, understand, accounts have been
revived of the death of Major Tucker of

the 52d N I.—This casualty will promote
Captain Cameron, Lieut H. Bower, and
Ensign P. H. Johnston.

The Official of yesterday, contains,

among other useful information, a notice

of 700 rupees having been transmitted

to and re *eived by the BUb-Treasurer,

for the purpose of being Carried ‘‘to the

credit of Government in the usual way,”
—but. while the sub-Trcasurer is di-

rected to do this, he^has been kept in

the durk as to—by whom the remittance

has been made — the why— and the

wherefore.

A correspondent, at Secunderabad,
states that tlie cholera was still very
prevalent amongst the natives, several

deaths occurring in each regiment every

day; but H. M.'s 55tb regt. remains
untouched. One of the native regia. had
it in contemplation to leave the canton-

ment and encamp in the neigbourhood at

three or four mites off, as a preventive

against the infection. •
It would appear from an article in the

last number of the “ United Service
Gazette,’* that Government have been
called upon to furnish a statement ofthe
charges of Hindoo and Moosulman placet

of worship within the Madras territory,

and shewing to what extenWthe revenue
would be affected by the relinquishment

of all pecuniary advantages, at present

derived from such sources.—We opine

tHb Court of Directors will hardly ven-

ture upon exhibiting to the public a true

and perfect schedule of their profits from
these things; it being well known they
are not confined to the Pilgrim Tax, and
a few othlr equally un-Christian and
disgusting impositions; but are derived

from land and property belonging to

Hindoo temples, the gifts and bequest*

of benevolent and wealthy individuals to

those temples, to provide for the services,

ceremonies, processions, charities, tie.,

fee., chargeable thereon,—all, all seized

by the Company, by whom periodical

payment* are made, but it may besup-
posed not to the extent of aoy thing like

the'revenue derived. But who, it may
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be asked, constituted them trustees and
guardians, and empowered them to

apply the property so seized by them, as

they have done P

civil appointments, — Jane20,
G. P. Dumerguc, Esq, to be a Commr
for drawing Govt Lotteries for the year

1637* vice A. J. Cherry, Esq—27. J.

Goldingham, Esq, to assume charge

of Guntoor—G. H. Glass, Esq. to be

Asst and joint criminal Judge of Gun*
toor, and to act as Judge and criminal

Judge of Nellore till further orders—
Mr H. T. fiushby to act as Judge pf

Provincial Court of Appeal and Circuit

for centre division during Mr Oakes's

absence—Mr Bushby to proceed and
open session at Cuddapah—July 4, 11. I).

M. Binning, Esq. to act as head Asst to

collector aud magistrate of Rujnhmundry
during the absence of Mr. J. H. Bell

—

J. C. Whish, Esq. (retired) has accepted

an annuity from the civil fund, in suc-

cession to W. Brown Esq. dec—8, JVJrJF.

Thomas to be Judge and criminal Judge
of Bajahmundry—Ashmend Prueu, Esq.

to be Coroner of Madras—7. Lieut Brad-

dock non-effective establishment, to act

as Actuary and Accouutant at Govt Bank
and Savings' Bank during Mr Skill's ab-

sence on sick celt.— 1 1, W. Elliot, Esq.

to act as Persiau Translator to Govt dur-

ing the employ of Mr A. D. Campbell
on other duty.

military appointments t PROMO-,

tionb, guanoes, $c„ Jrom 19Ik June
to y>tk July 1 837-—25th regt N I, Senr

Lieut C. A. Cosby to be Captain and

Senr Ensign W. W. Anderson to be Lt,

vice Backhouse dec ; date of commission

24 June 1837—The undermentioned

admitted upon the Establishment, and

promoted to the rank of Ensign, leaving

the datets offlheir comiqpsiou unsettled

—Messrs C, Gib,<C. B. Gib, and F.

Young—Asst Surgeon T. G. Johnston,

MB, to enter on the genl. duties of

the Army—Captain F. B. Lucas $th regt

to act as cantonment Adjutant of Palave-

veram till further orders—5th regt N I,

Senior Lieutenant T. Medley to be Capt,

and Senior Ensign A. E. Brooke to be

Lieutenant, vice Mackenzie det ; date of

commission 15th June 1837—Mr W.
Holmes is admitted on the Establishment

ae A«t Surgeon to do duty under Surg.

of general Hospital at the Presideucy—

Capt.E.T Morgan 50th regt to the charge

of Bed Hill Bail Boad, and to superiu-

tend fchejfqavirU on that work on Captain

A. TV jCqlfpn’s responsibility, until /hr-

Morgan wjl) take

l ot the detachment of tappers pud
Mbits at Hie Bed Hffla wWeon Lhq

above duty—To do duty : Ensign C. Gib
15th regt N 1 ; Ensign C. B. Gib 15th

ditto—Ensign F.Young 8th ditto—Lieut
General Sir Jutin Doveton, KCB, and
Mqjor General Sir John Adams, KCB,
to. be Knights Grand Crosses; and
Major Generals J. L. Caldwell, A. Cald-

well. D. Leighton. C. Deacon, J. Russell,

Sir J, O’Httllofftn, Kt., R. Houston, R.
Stevenson, W. Casement, and J. L;

*Lushington to be*Kts. Cimmdrs. of the

most Hon.Mil.Order of the Bath— 3d L 1,

Senior Ensign P. T. Snow to be Lieut,

vice Budd invalided
;

date of coinmis.

20th June 1837— 1st regt L Lieut J.

F. Porter to be Adjt—Mr W. Bay ley is

admitted on the Estab. as Cadet, and
promoted to the rank of Ensign, leaving

the dute of his commission unsettled—
Asst Surgeon J. Grant. M D, to enter on
the general duties of the army —Captain
A. Fraser 45th regt N I, to be a deputy
Judge Adv.-General, to complete (he

Estab—Captain T. Ii Forster 8th rigt
N I, to act as military Secretary and
Aide-de camp to commander in -chief,

during Absence of Captain P. Maitland
on sick certificate—Ensign W. Bayly
to do duty with Bib regt N I, until fur-

ther orders—Mr J. Carr admitted on the

Estab as Cadet, and promoted to the

rank of Ensign, date of commission un-
settled—Cornet C. F. Campbell 1st L C,
to continue doing duty with 4th regt till

the lot Oct. next, when he will proceed
and join his corps— Captain F. Plowden
dep Judge Adv.-Genl to the VI Dist.

—

Lieut T. APGoun, ditto, lo the VII do.

—

1st regt L C, Cornet R. W. Uaikes to be
Lieutenant, vice Curtis dec

; date of
commission 20th June 1837—The under
mentioned admitted on the Estab. as Asst
Suigeons; to do duty under the Surg. of
the Gen. Hospital at the Pressdency
Messrs W . G . Prichard, >11 D, and S. K.
Parson—Mr R. S. Wilson is admitted oa
the Estab. as a Cadet of Infantry, and is

promoted to the rank of Ensign, leaving
(iat<j of commission unshed—Ensign J.
Carr recently arrwtA'and promoted, is

to dp duty with 16th regt N 1, until fur-
ther prders—Ensign E, S. Wilson re-

cently admitted and promoted, to do duty
with 35th regt N I, till further orders—?
4th regt L C—Comet A. Tottenham to

be Lieut, vice Norman dec ; date of
commission 4tb July 1837—Lieut J,

Kitson 45th regt N J, will takernuk
from the J?tb Opt, 1836, vice Darby lost

at sen—Lieut R. D, WergeH. M's 39th
regt, is to resign the appointment of
Aide-de-camp to Major-Gen. Sir J. F.
Fitzgerald, It C B, commandurn South
Diw of the army—Mr A Bartow id*
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milled on theEstab. as Cadet of Infantry

and promoted to the rank of Ensign,

leaving date of commission unsettled.

Remo nils and Pot?*«#*.—Asst Surg,

T. G. Johnston under Surgeon of Gen.
Hospital, to do duty with H M's 63d
foot—Cornet t). Campbell 4th to 1st

L C, to rank next below Cornet R. W.
Raikes—Lieut U. H. J

4
Budd, invalided,

posted to Carnatic Eur. Vet. batt—En-
signs J. G. Brown and J. H. M. Ba-
bington 40th to 60th regt N I— Cusign

C. Roper right wing Madras Bur. regt.,

to 42d regt N I. to join and rank uext

below Ensign P. F. Thorue—Ensigns A.

R. Dallas and J. C. Freese, 15th. to do

duty with 35th regt N 1. till further

orders—Ensign W. R. Studiiy 1 lib to

25th regt N I, to join and rank uext

below Ens G. W. Peyton—Asst Surg.

J. Grant, M D, 8th regt N I, to afford

medical aid to 4th regt till further or-

ders — Ensign* C. Gib and C. B. Gib,

doing duty wi'h 1 5th to do duty with

19lh regt N 1, till further orders—Capt
T. K. Geils 4th to 2d bull Art, and Cupt

T. Ditmas from former to latter corps.

Returned to Duty—Ensign C. R.

Hobart 1

7

th N I—Captains C. Davin'ero

30ih regt N I, and G. Davis 43d N I.

Retired Jrom the Service.—J. C.

Whibli, Esq. C. S.

Invalided.— Lieut R. H. J. Budd,
3d L C.

Fnrfaut/ht

t

.—Captain J. B. Neeve

—

Lieut (i.R. Edwards (prep)— Lieut E.

C. Curtis—Lieut-colonel J. Henry — Lt.

F. Pollock— Lt A. Tod—Capt W. Con-
way—Lieut H. R. Phillott—Asst Surg.

D, Sturrock.

Qualified in the Native Languages.
—Lieut Nicolay, Quartern). E regt.

^arrtagtu.—June 2, at Port Lonis,

J. E. Arbuthnot, Esq, son of the late Sir

W. Arbuthnot, Bart, to Harriet Frances,

daughter of Colonel Stavely, CB. deputy
QuartermasterMgenl— 15, at Bangalore,
Lieut J. K. B. Ttains to Louisa, ssoand
daughier of the Colonel Nuthall,

Madras cavalry—22, Mr J. P. Birch to

Mias E. Moore— July 10, Lieut W. J.

Darling H M’s 63d foot to Jane,youngest
daughter of Lieut J. Wilton late of her
Majesty's 53d regt— 11, Mr. A. Ritchie

to MissE. Henshaw, and Mr R. Ritchie

to Miss M. A. Drarup.
births.—May* 18, at Moulmein, the

wife of S. S Trevor, Esq, of a son—>25,
at Masulipatam, the lady of G. J. Beau-
champ, Esq, civil service, of a daughter
—June 8, the lady of J. Thomas, Esq, of
a daughter— 10, at Bangalore, the wife

of Mr Lovery of a son—20, at Cuddapah
the lady of Lieut McCally of a sou who

died—21, at sea, the lady of Captain C.
Bond 47th regt N I, of a son who died

on the 4fth of July—28. the lady of Lt-

colonel Dyce of a daughter—July 2, at

Perambore, the lady of Lieut O’Brien,

H M's 63d regt of a son still born—the
wife of Mr T. Wilraot of a daughter—3,
th* lady of Major H. Moberly, Secy
military board of a son—8. at Quilon,

the lady of Lieutenant H. P. Hill 9th

regt N I, of a daughter— 18, at ltoyapoo-

ram, Mrs. Mabouy of a daughter—Mn
Cleavelaud of a daughter—

2

1 , at .Vfolee,

the lady of Lieut McDonell, Nizam's In-

fantry, of a son—30, the wife of Mr J.

D'Silva of a daughter.

deaths—,June 1 1,at K&mptee.the wife

of Capt J. Clough llth N 1—12, Mrs E.
J. M. Campbell wife of Serjt-mnjor J.

Campbell—the wile ofCorporal H. Carr

17, at Pulmanair, Henry, infant son of

C. H, Hallctt, Esq— 18, at Secunderabad
Amelia, wife of Sub-Conductor P. Cotter
— 19, Ensign J. N. Si inboa 35th regt N I

20. Bridget, wife of Mr J. Wlllick—Mr
L. Caban—at Chatterpore, J. A. K. Ste-

venson, Esq, civil service—at Kamptee,
Lieut E. C. Curtis 3d regt light cavalry

filth son of Sir W. Curtis, Bart—23,

at Purscwaukuin, Louisa, only child of
Capt J. Gerrard 45th regt—Louisa, in-

fant daughter of Mr H. E. Boyle—at
Arcot, Charlotte, wife of Mr T. Potter-
24. Captain W. Pedder, H M’s 63d regt

—Serjeant Hugh Hoes—27 » at Arcot,

Cornet J W. Skelton 4th L C, at "\JeI-

lore, Maria, infant daughter of Serjeant
major Bastion—W. Brown, Esq, civil

service—26, at Wallajahkad, Lieutenant

R. White 2d Native Veteran batt—July

3, at Secunderabad, Surgeon J. Thom-
son—4. at Arcot, Lieut J. Norman 4th

L C—Lately, Major Jofoirfrocker, 52d
regt N I— 1

1 ,
Eliza, daughter of Mr W,

Crookshank.

•A case of some importance is now un-
der discussion among the military of thii

Presidency. We cannot altogether rely
on the accuracy of several of the particu-

lars we b&ve received, but we believe the

following fb be a tolerably correct out-

line of the case ;—Major Taylor ofthis

service, who had lately been invalided,

had on joining the Veteran bait (at Da-
pootee we believe) assumed command of
the battalion on the ground of bis being

senior officer to Major Robson who was
then in command, On this act on the

part of Major Taylor being made known
at head quarters, an order was immedi-
ately given directing the re-instatement

of Major Robson in the command of the
battalion, and Major Robson was re-iu-
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stated accordingly.—Major Taylor has

remonstrated against this exercise of au-

thority. alleging that he was, by the

usage of the service, as the senior officer

of the two entiled to the command, and
instancing the rule which has obtained

in the Nttlive Veteran batt, which shows
that the names of offic ers both Europeun
and Native have up to the present titue

been borne, not according to their regi-

mental rank, but according to the dates

of their commissions ; and that the prac-

tice bus ever been for the invalid officers

to rank, not according to the date' of

their invaliding, but to the date of th&rr

respective commissions. Oil these

grounds docs Major Taylor deem him-
self unjustly dealt by in being deprived

of the command of the Veteran batt. On
the other hand the Communder-in chief

justifies thin act of (what Major Taylor

would call ) superccsMOn in this way
; he

says, that he recognizes Major Hobson’s

right to the command of the Veteran

batt “ upon the suinc gencmi principle

that would secuie him the same advan-

tage under similar circumstances, in

prefeieure to all officers of the same
grade; whatever might be the date of

their commission, had hcstlli been borne

on the effective list, and belonged to a

corps of the liue"—that is, we suppose,

that as Major Hobson had joined the

Native Veteran batt before Major Tay-

lor, even although his commission in the

army is of a date subsequent to that of

Maj. Taylor's commission, his right to

command the abo\e batt. accrues; and
although the junior officer in fact, still

being the senior regimeutully so far as

(his particular corps is concerned he has

4 right to command his senior officer but

who may been befend hand with him
in invaliding ; and here the parties come
to an issue. The qucstiou is of great im-

portance to the Aimy
;

it is A’s case to

day ; it may be IPs to-moriow. *

UlUTARV APPOINTMENT*. PROMO-
TIONS, cuangfs, A e+Jrom 24th June
to 15ih July 1837-^Temporary arrange-

ments confirmed. Lieut H. C. Jpues
24th N I, to act as Adjt to that regiment

during the alienee of Lieut Ramsay on
lick certificate—Lieut W. A HamUton
2d LC, to act as Major of Biigade^at
Shulaporc during the ubsence of Captain

Wyjlia on leave—Ensigu H. Holland

J 9tli N 1, to act as Adjt ol that regtdming
the absence of Lieut Eckforct—Order
cou$iJXiad ; H M's 6th foot, Lieut Fraser

to act aa Adjt ; Ensign English as Quar-
termaster. and Asst Surgeon Murtagh to

thgpiedical charge of detachment quar-
Uwd in Bombay uuder command of Maj

Everest—-Lieut colonel Ovans to act as

Resident at the court of the Rajah of

Sattara, and to assume command of the

Hon. Company's troops within the terri-

tories of the Rajah— Infantry, Major A.
Seymour dec* to be Lieut-colouel, vice

Miles retired; date of rank 28th July
1834—To take rank: Lieut-eolonels C.

Ovans, vice Seymour dec. 5th Sept 1835,

ft. Sutherland vi/?e Crazier, retired 9th

Nov.1 1835, I>. Capon vice Garraway dec.

30th May 1836—Major W. D. Robertson

to be Lieut-col. vue Barclay rctned i'5ih

July 1836—To lake rank: K. \V. Eur.
regl—Maj S. Robson inv.—CaptJ. Hob-
son and Lt W. Thomson (dec) in sure,

to Ovans, promoted ; 5th Sept 183,—2d
Greu. regt, Major D. Forties, Captain J.

K. (iluag (dec) and Lieut K. H. Young,
in succession to Capon, promoted

;
3Ulh

May 1836— 8th regt N 1, Capt H. Sand-
wit h to be major, Lieut A. N. Hawkins to

be cupLain and Ensign H. J. Harr to be

lieutenant, in succession to Robertson

promoted: 25th July 1836 — 13th regt

N L to take rank. Major H. G. Kobcits,

i aptain C. W. Wenn, and Lieut H. VV.

Higgle, in succession to Sutherland,

promoted
;

9lh Nov, 1835—2t)th N I.

Major D.W. Shaw and Captain It. IJulk-

ley, insuccession to Seymour promoted,

28lh July 1831—Lieut H. J unes ad-

mitted on effective strength, vice liulk-

ley promoted—Captain C. J. Westley
and Lieut H. Ash. to take rank in sult.

toSiordet dec; 27th Oct 1834—Admit-
ted as Cadets of Cavalry and Infantry,

nud Asst Surgeons, the Cadet for Cavalry
to he promoted to Cornet, and for Inf.

to Ensign, dates of commission unsettled

—Cavalry- Mr E. H. Simpson—Inf.—
Mr J. P. Grant— .Medical Estab—Mr J.

Mackenzie — Temporary Arrangement
continued—Ensign W. E. Evans to act

as Quartern] and Paymaster to Marine
Battalion, during absence of Ens. Barr,

on leave— Admitted as
w
Cadets of Inf.

Asst Surgeon and Surg — , the Ca-
dets promoted (qJ^Cugns, dates of com.
unsettled—Infantry—Messrs H. Dent

—

A. Haitt— Medical—Asst Surgeon C.

Black, M D—Vet Surgeon N. Goslin—
Temporary Arrangem. confirmed— t.

R. H Goodenough 26th N i, to act as

Adjt to a detachment of that regt on us

march to Trimbnck— Lieut J. K. Prcn-

dergast 10th regt N L to act as do. do.,

on its march to Vingorla—Asst Surgeon
Brown, Storekeeper Eur. Gen. Hospital,

to have charge of that Hospital during

absence of Surgeon Hendersou on sick

certificate—Brevet Captain Scobic sub-

Asst Comm. General, to lie deputy AB9t,

to complete commissariat department—
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Lieut C. G. G. Munro, 16th N I, to act as CCpLm. 1

Adj t to details ofthat xegt in the northern Exports anti imports of Ceylon.**

ConeAn (temp.) Wb give a Return of the Exports and
Marine Appointments*—June 19. Ur Imports of Ceylon for the last six year*

Midshipman R. Mackenzie to perform It wiU be perceived that tho whole value#

duty of acting Lieut H. C.’s sloop lot each year are as follows

Amherst from 14th April to 6th May, Imports. Exports,

1837. (Lieut's pay)—24, Mr R. Fallon 1831 , . . £1262 988 £152.283
to be rated Capt's Clerk, vice Ward pro'* 1688. . . . 351,223 160.569

raoted to Purser—Temporary Arrange- 1883 , . . 320.h91 132.529

incuts confirmed: Lieut Boulderson to 1H84 . . , 372.725 145,839

the command of the Margavel cutter— 1835 ; . • 352,076 199,207

*

Mr F. Livingston, Gunner of the Hast* 1890 • , , 411,167 334,919
ii^s, to be 2d Officer of pilot brig We doubt if any Culony in the w&rhl
Taptee—Lieut T. G. Carles* to take ever furnished a more striking proof of

charge of the Atalanta steamer from prosperity. In the short space of flv*

Capt Campbell, from 29th May. years the Exports have mock thajt

Furlough*.—C'apt R. Mrgnan. right doubled, while the Imports have in-'

wing European regt—Capt J. Cooper, creased about 68 per CCnt.-^-tf W#'

7th N I—Mr Midshipman K. Mackenzie, examine the principal items composing
I. N. this account, they will be found to givi

Returned to Duty.-*-Major H. Crack- most satisfactory evidence of increasing

low, 22d N. I.—CV.pt R. Cogan, I. N. prosperity.—We shulLnot refer to Citf-

iisnniAGBs.—June 17 J. Cl. Forbes, iiamou in this instance, os sotpe years

Esq. 23d regt N I, to Eliza, daughter of are included in the return, during wldjmi

J. Leckir, Esq, of AJanchester-squarc— the Government monopoly wno stillJq
19, the Hon. J. Parish, Esq. Member of existence.—Almost tfie first item on fn#

Council, to Rebecca, relict of the late Return of Exports is AreeS-mit*. Td
Captain A. Leighton. 21st regt N 1—27, tlie eucouregemeot of the cultivation of

at Deesa, Lieut H. Lawe, 1 3th regt N I, this article the Government lias of late

to Cecelia, youngest daughter of the late years paid much attention, having gra-

Captain H. Haworth, Bengal Cav. dually reduced Iheddty from upwards of

hiurns.—May 29, at Bclgaum, the 199 to 2} per cent., mud although suffl-

lady of Lieut C. Birdwood of a sou— cient time has not been allowed for the

June 3, at Delhi, the lady of J. B Sim- full manifestation of the policy of this

son. Esq., of a bou— 10, at Poona, measure, it must be admitted that ithts

the lady of Asst Surgeon F. W. Wat- not been altogether unsuccessful When
kins, Id A, of a son— 1 1. at Malligaum, it is found that the value of the nuts

the lady of Captain Forbes, Major of ported hits risen from £9,0O4to £12.945.

Brigade, in Kandeish.of a daughter— 12, Hie value of the Cocoa-nut Oil exported

the lady of Captain P. Sanderson, 15th in 1831 Was £7,308—in 1836 If bid

regt N I, of a son—21. the lady of Capt rise* to £15,779.—But stlU more Mtl*'

H. Lyons, commanding at Ukulkote, of factory Is the ' state of the Cfifple of the
'

a eon—23, the lady of A. S. Le Mes- Colony, Coffee—In 1831 tbb value Wag*
sorier, Esq, of a son—27. at Colaba, Mrs £19.673, and in 1836 amounted Id

/does of a daughter—28, at Poona, the £150,640. We have little doubt that

lad
' “

ari dUempt will be made tosbow, that the

] Government, wHb its usual inMiiatkm
and recklessness, has interposed to

CS, of a daughter—9. hirs'T. T. Von wither this rising and flourishing trade'

Guyer ofa son. by this imposition of an Export duty of

DSMTiis—June 12, at Dbanrar, Asst two and a hdlf per cent., but we propose

Surgeon J. Crawford, 1st Grenadier regt iu a future number to offer a few U*
M 1—16, Bomanjee Buijoijee, Esq., of mirks in proof that the spirit of

1

enter-

firm of Fntb and Co.—22, at Mazaggo, prise in
r

agricultural undertaking has

H. H. Mootvie Mahomed Lmail Kaher, been tarn degree cheeked by Ihiiim-'

Ambassador of his Majesty the King of poet, and that those whose attention

Oude—26, at Poona, Juliana, infant and capital bare been mainly derated

daughter of Mr F. Hutchinson—28
f

at* to tho cultivation of coffee, have shewn

Belgaum, Capt.' Jacksou of the Queen's by their acts that they do not participate

Royals—July 1 , at Deesa, Gertrude, wife in ' such* a notion, and that their eider*

of W. F. Xlivier—4, William, infantion prBCC have not been checked by Bid

of R. Wi Crawford, Esq. mesvtir# adopted by Government fot re-

' Mast Mia and Colonial Hog. Vol g/r. Ne.85, DeVrstber 3B
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living ceitaio classes of cultivators of

burdens of which they were altogether

unable to hear, by subjecting to a trifling

tax an article so well able to pay it.

The only Article on which there has been
a falling off, is arrack, which has dimi*

n ished in value from £18.793 in 1831, to

to* £7,471 in 1836. The Government
lias done what ii had in its power for the

encouragement of this trade, by the re-

cent reduction of the export duty to 2}
per cent. Time lias not yet elapsed to

shew the effects of this measure, but we
fear thut unless the efforts of the Go-
vernment of Ceylon are seconded by
that of Madras, no great increase can be

locked for* It is, however, satisfactory

to learn, that a considerable rise has

taken place in the price of arrack in con-

sequence of the export duty.—-Of the

imports, wc need only to call attention to

the two principal articles, food and cloth-

ing— which prjv^ nn astonishing im-

provement in Ihe condition of the

inhabitants.—The import of grain, in

1831, was £115,938. and, in 1 636,

£150 627.—This might, of comae, if we
stopped lie re, be alleged to be proof

positive of declining agriculture.—The
Government, it is will known, is entitled

to a fixed share of the produce of paddy
lunds, generally amounting to one -tenth.

The Commissioner of Inquiry, iu ljis

Keport, dated 28lh May, 1832, estimated

the average annual revenue from this

eoorce at £20,911, in 1831, the actual

revenue was £25,807, whereas, in 1836,

it was £38,000, iu 1835 about £35,000,

in 1834 about £45,000. .This extraor-

dinary increase of the land revenue may
be ascribed to various causes, into which

w.e shall not at this moment enquire, but

we will stafv ja fact wail worthy of . the

consideration of our continental neigh-
bours, that it followed instantly upon the

emancipation of the people from the grie-

vous yoke ofcompulsory services.—In re-

gurd to the remaining article,clothing. The
value of piece goods imported in 183),

from Great Britain, was £5,226, in 1836,

it amounted to £48,359. The import of

cotton cloth from India has also increased

though not of course to the same extent.

The import in 1831, was £96,54$, in

1836, £118,41 1.—In calling the attention

of our readers to this subject, we have
endeavoured to state facts as briefly and
aimply as possible, in the cunvj'tiou that

no commentary of ours could add to the

plain statement.—We are very
well^a#are that our trade is after all

insignificant, as compared with many
<*h*r colonies, that a total export of

£*ii;o 0 is almost a reproach to a co-

lony containing not very far short of a

million and a half of inhabitants, but it is

our sincere opinion that we are but on
the threshold of commercial prosperity,

and that the next five years will give a

result far exceeding even the last.—If

such should be the case, if we should

prove true prophets, Ceylon will soon

take the place to which it iB entitled, of

the most impoitarit, as it is now the most

prosperous colony under the British

('rowri.

Advantages which Ccyhn holds ovt

to iairt pean ColonistA .—Having offered

some remarks on the advantages which

Ceylon holds out to European colonists

in u general point of >iew we consider

that wc cannot devote our columns to a

more useful purpose than that of pursu-

ing those observations in detail, and thus

affording to strangeis all the information

in our power of the prospects which await

them, should they determine upon re-

sorting to Ceylon as a field for the em-
ployment of their capital. Hy far the

most important production at present ia

coffee. From the pci iod of the surrender

of the Island to the Untioli up to the tak-

ing of the Kandyan provinces in 1815.

almost all that pint of the Island suited

to the cultivation of coffee was in the

hands of the King of Kandy, and our re-

lations with thut authority weie such as

to lender commercial intercourse im-
practicable. The British Go\t. was not

firmly established before 1819, immedi-
ately on which the great Road to Kandy
was commenced: Until that work was
completed the trade with the interior was
necessarily very limited, and in 1825 the

value of coffee exported amounted only to

£12,000. The Government made every
effoit to encourage the cultivation, and
one or two Europeans established planta-

tions in the vit inity of Kandy
; the ex-

port did not, however, very materially

increase for sonic years,, and it is only
w^hin the last four 05, years that any
prospect has exc^eMF the cultivation of
coffee by Europeans becoming genera).

Fortunately for the Colony the uew rules

for the sale of waste lauds were intro-

duced in 1833} the system of grants
subject to payment of a share of the pro-

duce to the Crown and to resumption in

case of non-cultivation within a certain

period was abandoned, and sales without

any reservation of rent having been sub-

atituted, the apprehension necessarily at-

tendant upon an uncertain tenure of pro-

perty, however remote the danger, was
removed, and applications for the pur-

chase of lands have now become very

numerous,—Alt the estates which art
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now under cultivation are in the vicinity

of Kandy,as are nearly all the iota which
have hitherto heeu applied. Nothing we
believe can be more flourishing than the
appearance of the former. With regard
to the cost of the establishment of a plan-
tation, we have little information on which
wc can rely respecting the expense of such
an undertaking in the West Indies, but wo
have been given to understand that the
outlay in Ceylon is wonderful!} less. We
have ascertained from persons practically

competent to uffiwfthe information, that

a plantation of from 300 to 0U0 acres in

Ceylon, may he brought into cultivation,

provided with permanent stores and ma-
tlunery, and kept in a proper stale of
cultivation to the end of the fourth year,

including the purchase of the land at the

G'ovenmici.t upset juice of five shillings

an acre, at an outl.iy varying from £IU
to £12 an acre according to local advan-
tages or disadvantages. A limited return

is generally yielded even at the end of

the third year, but alter the fouith year
the pioduce of a plantation begins to

afford a lettirn more than equivalent to

the annual expcndituie. The point upon
which the greatest diversity of opinion is

found to cxibt. and which we are by no
means prepaicd to determine, is the aver-

age quantity produced by eachbush when
arrived at maturity. The distances also

at which the hushes should be planted

me much disputed—some planters allow-

ing 1200 to an acre others only GOO.

Taking an average at GOO, a plantation of

500 acres will contain 300,1)00 bushes,

and we are assured that the annual expen-
diture on such a plantation, with well

paid European superintendents, will not

exceed £2000. both for the cultivation of

the land and the preparation of the crop,

which latter, we believe, has never been

calculated at less than £lb for each bush.

To persons of small capital it may be of

advantage to know, that the mere clear-

ing, planting antUj^neing an estate, even

one reclaimed froid\forest will not urnXr

any circumstances elfr^d £5 an acre.

A return from an estate is also greatly

accelerated by the facility ot obtaining

young plants, consequent upon the gene-

ral cultivation of coffee by the Native

inhabitants— plants from one to two years

old may be pui chased for a few shillings

a thousand, and are found to answer ex-

tremely well. We cannot probably give

better information respecting the cost of

transport than by stuting that the present

contract of the Commissariat department

for the conveyance of public stores be-

tween Colombo and Kandy, a distapee

ofseventy-two miles, is at the rate seven-

teen shillings going, and eight shillings

and sixpence for a cart carrying 1,100 lbs,

—Circumstances have hitherto directed

the attention of Europeans principally to

the vicinity of Kandy ; we believe that

many other parts of the interior are at

least equally eligible. Labour is dearer

than in any other district. The district

of OuVah appears peculiarly suited to

coffee, two crops being obtained in a year

in some situations ;
it is, however, the

most distant from the sea, and the roads

are still very imperfect, but it will, we
have no doubt, in a few years be con-

nected by ronds with Kandy on one Side,

and on the other with the port of Ham-
bnntotie. The districts of the three

Kories and Suffragam appear to present

great advantages, the soil is understood

to to excellent, the Calany and C'aitura

rivers present the means of easy trans-

port to Colombo, and labour is almost

one-half cheaper than in the vicinity of

Kandy, «

The Mnbole bridge on the road from
Colombo to Negomlio, wh'ch was reported

to have been earned away, is nut in the

Irast injured. The v.Wages Pelngodde nad
Wattlle are still under water, the women
and cluldrru have taken refuge in the

high lands, the men aie watching their

property from the trees on which they

have erected platforms. Government
bare supplied them with salt fish and
provisions.—The water we are happy to

state, is now every where rapidly sub-

siding,

TTrttt JBUmatCrf HffitH.
Prcutn/tcvianism in Van Ditman’i

Land.—Considerable dissatisfaction has

been excited in Van Dieman's Laud, by
an attempt madte on tly& ^urt of the

Government, to introduce some provi-

sions into the Hill lor the regulation of

Ecclesiastical Establishments, the ten-

derfry of which, would be entirely to

destroy the Presbyterian Church, by
vesting in Hie Governor the powers

entrusted by Presbyterians to tbeir

Church Courts. Notwithstanding all

we have setu and read on the subject,

we cannot clearly understand what tbo

Government would be at. It is really

a pity that men should attempt to legis-

late on a subject on which they are

entirely ignorant.—Sir John Franklin

seems labouring under the impres-

sion. that the Church of Scotland, like

the Churches of England ana Pome,
admits of the interference of the civ il

power, but he will find himself as grie-

vously mistaken os did his brother Govr#
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Sir R. Bourke.on & certain memorable oc-

casion when he attempted to Interfere in

the internal management of the Seat#

Church, Sydney. His Excellency has

.

not forgotten the rebuff he met with oq
'

that oocasion yet. The aspect of .

byteriao affairs in Van Dieman!#Lii$Kv

•ince Colonel Arthur left that

has presented a somewhat singular hffe;

pearance. First—The superbly abftt«t£;

proclamation of Colonel Snodgrass call*

ing the assembling of a Synod* where
there where scarcely churches sufficient

to forifi a Presbytery, the Synod being

consequently composed of precisely the

same members as the inferior Court of

Presbytery; and* 2d—the equally extra*

ordinary proclamation of Sir J. Franklin,

forbidding its assemblage.—Not of the

sameamusingly harmless character, how*
ever, was Sir John's iuteterence in

the case of the Rev. Mr. Dove, and that

action lias done mere to injure Sir John,

in our opinion, than any other that has

transpired since he assumed the reins of

Government. Mr. Dove, it is perhaps

known to our readers, was appointed,

when Colonel Snodgrass administered

the Government of Van Dieman's 1 and*

to the district of Oallands. That appoint-

ment Sir John Franklin, goaded on by
Archdeacon liutchinB, endeavoured to

retract, but the attempt was resisted with

so much spirit, both by the Presbytery

and the people, that Sir John was glad to

draw in liia horns.

American Trees.

—

Scientific travel-

lers have remarked, that the mountains

and rivers of America are upon a more
grand and magnificent scale than those

ofthe old world ; and that her trees and
vegetable notions -have a corres-

ponding superiority in the luxuriance of

growth and medicinal efficacy, not found

in those of other regions. We are in-

debted to her for some valuable additi&ns

to our toilettes, and among others the

B ALM OF COLUMBI A, introduced to

vs by Messrs C. & A. 01,BRIDGE.
This very elegant and Chemical prepa-

ration extracted from a tree, was first

produced in Philadelphia,where its unpa-
ralleled success secured it a patronage of
the highest respectability, and when

1

it

was brought to this country in 1823, it

soon received that stamp of public .appro-

bation,which gave it a still hlgfcviwlegrea

of celebrity. Numerous certificates in

tbe hands of the proprietors prove that it

has the singular fend valuable proper-

ties of strengthening weak hair, and pre-

venting its falling off ; of communicating

^Sph life to its apparently dead and de-

caying roots ; of arresting incipient bald-

jpew. aud causing hair to grow where it

jjalbwholly disappeared —Many a gentle-

L man whose head was rapidly losing its

natural ornament, has by the use of (his

Bplm recovered his locks. and found them

curling in more than their wonted luxu-

riance , and many an elegant woman who
wOS dismayed at the diminution of her

most valuable decoration, has by ap-

plying this active restorative, imparted

a salutary vigour to her tresses, which

li*ve again waved and wantoned in ex-

uberance nnd beauty.—-Oldridge's Balm
causes Whiskers amt Eye-brows to grow,

prevents the hair from turning grey,

and completely fiees it from scuif.

—

Sold wholesale and retail by the Pro-

prietors, 1, Wellington-street, Strand,

and by, most of tbe respectable per-

fumers and medicine venders. — Price

|3s. 6d., 6s., and lls., per bottle.—

No other prices are genuine.—N. B The
public are requested to be on their

guard against counterfeits, nsk for Old-

ridge's Balm, Wellington-street, Strand,

London.
, if

Royal City Medal.—Messrs. Gridin

and Hymns, of Cornhill, have just pro-

duced a lnrge medal (by Barbci), com-
memorative of the Queen's lulu visit

to the city, which may fairly rank
with anything hitherto produced by P/s-
truca. The medal is very elegantly

designed and executed, the obverse
presenting the best likeness of her
Majesty we hove yet seen the reverse
allegorically representing her reception

in the city. No present more elegant
than this can be offiVed to young
peeple,—A pretty Not Seal.with her Ma-
jesty for its subjt^^nas also been exe-
cuted for the above house. It consists

of a small head of tbe Queen engraved on
a ricli stone. The likeness is as perfect

as the skill of the artist. This seal is re-

markably unique, and ought to be in
every lady's desk, and on every gentler
roan's watch chain. It is very cheap too

—all will admit that the head of Eng<*
land's Queen is worth a cronn.
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THE RESEARCHES OF DOCTOR WALLICH.

In the collection of manuscripts which the late Major General

Hardwicke bequeathed to the nation, there is a small volume

entitled “ Notices and References to Letters received from Dr.

N. Wallich." We pass over the Hotauical and other notices of

natural history which arc contained in this correspondence, and

merely glean from it the Political mutter, hoping to show how
it is that the Court of Directors cul ivales the Botanical Garden

at Calcutta
;
and that it is one of their sources of corrupt

influence.

On the 1 2th of November, 1820, Dr. Wallich left Patna on a

journey to Nepaul : he notices Lord Hastings, trip to Rajrnahl

hill* and botanical researches ; letters received from Mr. Roscoo*

Lord Mount Norris, and Mrs. Boaumont, and sent to Mr. Stuart;

also, from Brcttnn Hall, and the loss of living plants dispatched

from India: notice of things sent from Danaporc, and to LHy
Hastings* from Sooks*agur.

On the 21st December, the Doctor arrived at Catmandoo, the

capital of Nepaul. Former collection of subjects, in natural

history, that was presented by the Doctor, from the plains, is

now considered unworthy of notice: notice of splendid collec-

tion of birds, &c., &c., in the mountains of Nepaul
;
of a tame

rhinoceros, belonging to the Court of Nepaul
;
of letters re-

ceived from 1Vr.\ Lambert, and* the Horticultural Society, with
diploma and silifei "medal, also from Sir H. Lowe; to be sub-

mitted for perusal ; also the loss of his patron^Sir Joseph Banks.

From the valley of Nepaul, on the 4th of February, 1821,

the Doctor expressed hi* distress of mind on a report of being

superseded at the botanical garden by Dr. Shuter
;
he noticed a

letter from his friend and patron Mr. Colebroke, regarding the

shipment of plants, rGots, and seeds for tfrjntfourt of Directors;

and comparing the mode of transmission, direct and circuitous:

also, a letter from Mr. Stuart
;
reference to be made to Mr.

riazt /udia airi Col. Mag., Vul . xi.
t
So. 67, June . 1 X
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Adam for assistance, in case of need; and to Lord Hastings

regarding the report of a successor to the botanical garden,

whether it is true or false
$
and, if any instructions on this point

have been received from the Court of Directors. The Doctor

expressed his regret at having left the botanical garden for a

time
;
and described his afflicted state of mind at the period of

writing this letter; it totally incapacitated him for business

of any kind : he appealed to his friends, patrons, and supporters,

on this trying occasion, to avert a calamity which must cause

his ruin, should it ever take effect : and, in order to strengthen

his cause, at this time, he introduced,—the natural warmth of

his disposition expressed
;
the integrity of his motives and acts

;

and his unremitted exertions in his official post.

The very next day, he wrote, saying, that he receives conso-

lation, comfort, and support, since the despatch of the letter of

the preceding day, from a re-perusal of proceedings, on his

public conduct, and the approbation of the Court of Directors

and Government, during the past year: and from the impro-

bability of any change, or foundation for any report of t tie

nature alluded to, in the preceding letter. He also mentioned

the unparallclled and innumerable accessions which the botanical

garden has received from Europe, of late years, in return for simi-

lar liberality to botanists and cultivators at home, sent from the

Calcutta garden • its increasing riches and prosperous state at

the present juncture : notice of seeds, roots, plants, &c., sent to

the garden from Europe and America—more received during

the last two years than the preceding twenty years. In future,

the entire produce of seeds, plants, &c. , &c , &c., of the botanical

garden to be sent to the Court of Directors, and not through

any other indirect channel, to individual or otherwise. A
letter enclosed from Lord Palmerston. IlavS an enormous

harvest of plants. •*

^
On the Oth, he notices the despatch of soj£® skins for the

General and Lady Hastings
;
also of some ^Striious models and

implements of husbandry, used in Nepanl, to be presented to

Lady Hastings. Nepaul abounds in monuments of antiquity:

in the valley of Nepanl there, is more idols and places of worship

than inhabitants.

On the 16th, the Doctor says, that the business of a successor

at the botanic garct^ti^ill haunts his mind and causes uneasiness •

t' ni various unpleasant thoughts come over him; and, that he

htuci 's things and starts objections which never had any ex-

istence
;
however, he consoles himself in a good conscience
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and upright motives, let happen what will in the issue. A
letter received from Dr. Govan, the superintendant of the

botanical garden at Saharnnpore, stating that that establishment

is approved by the Court of Directors, and directed to be placed

under the Calcutta botanical garden, as a subordinate institu-

tion. Dr. Wallich anticipates rich stores and collections of

natural subjects during the hot season and rains; and notices

the Resident, Mr. Gardner, in the highest terms of praise, for his

assignee and uniform exertions to promote his researches in

Nepaul. Notice of Dr. Hey tie’s col led ion being lodged in the

botanical garden. Mention of first l*aper on Nepaul ferns to

be followed by a supplementary one, with descriptions of

various ferns, tVc. Requests information whether the Paper

should be sent to the most noble the President, for the purpose

of being presented to the Asiatic Society; and, if not, that

General Hardvvicke would do him ll< 1 s honor. .

On the 2<hh, he notices the receipt of a satisfactory letter from

Mr. Colebrooke. Intend** returning to the botanical garden in

Dec., 1821
,
with an amazingly extrusive collection of subjects

of the natural world Mournful sonnet on the occasion of a cat

having devoured the heads of two specimens of a partridge. lias

despaiclied to the Barrackporc menagerie a rhinoceros and a

bear; and, at the same time, some implements belonging to a

manufactory, for Lady Hastings. On the 2tUh, dead and alive

animals are frequently sent from the Nepaul Court to the Resi-

dency. The Doctor is little conversant with zoology and

ornithology, and unable to furnish remarks on these subjects;

but he is wholly occupied wiih botanical researches. The loss

of the Beth ah-man is greatly felt, for preparing skins of ani-

mals and birds. lias received a letter from Mr. Kent, who
notices Mr. Shu ter coming out as assistant to the botanical

garden ;
however, his fears about supercession are dispelled, by

the receipt oV 9 letter from Mr. Colebrooke, and his mind is again

at ease. Notice having written Lord and Lady Hastings, after

the receipt of .Mr. Colebrooke’s letter, and how much he is

indebted to India’s patrons ! •

On the 4th of March, the Doctor noticed his following his

pursuits in natural history, with increased ardour, in consequence

of the reports of a successor being unfounded and cleared up to

his satisfaction ; and expressed his tb.tyak^ and gratitude to

friends and patrons for their solicitude in his welfare. He also

took notice of the benefits conferred on botanical science to be

commemorated by dedicating a geuus of plants to the name of
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the present Governor General, cither as Moiria or Loudounia ;

arid, to take an opportunity of enquiring1 into and settling this

point, in a personal interview with Lord Hastings, and to

make known the result of such application, and his Lordship's

wishes: he noticed a majestic palm, stem sixty-feet high, now,

belonging to no established genus, and suggested how appro-

priate the names above-mentioned would be, by which to deno-

minate it: it is the Toogusha palm, introduced into the botanical

garden, in 1801, by Buchanan, from Nepaul. Notice of a letter

written to the Marchioness of Hastings, and his feelings on that

occasion: and of a letter received from Mr. Walter Buchanan,

covering two price currents of drugs and spices at the India

House: also, of a letter from Mr. Kent, about roots and seeds

to be sent out, in charge of Dr. Shuter. Mr. Kent had received,

from Dr. Wallich, collections of roots and seeds, in good

order: the . Princess of Saxo Coburgli also had received from

Dr. Wallich two chests of growing plants, in the finest possible

order. Despatched to Lady Hastings two Daphnes and the

Rcd-Rhododonron; and also to General Hardwicko some of the

latter, to be sent to her Ladyship, if they arrive in good order.

Notices new treasures rapidly coming in, and application for a

private bhangey, of his own, between Katmandu and Mozufler-

pore, exclusive of the public one, so as to have six bhangevs per

week,—arrangements in consequence. On the llth, the Doctor

noticed the despatch of two tongues of the bucco grandis; men-

tioned Mr. Shuter and his nephew. On the 17 th, be noticed

Mr. Shuter’s arrival and appearance in Calcutta, which again

alarmed and disconcerted him : his apprehensions and tears re-

turned ; and he requested to know the worat. On the 22d, the

Doctor wrote, giving a notice of Lord Hastings and Dr. Shuter

to be sent to the botanical garden at Saharunpore. Notice

about remaining at the botanical garden the last six months of

residence in India, the greatest favor that coulc^je conferred;

this to be made an unalterable resolution. J£;*. Wallich’s time

is out in July; but, then there is danger in crossing the moun-

tains ; therefore, wishes his return to the botanical garden, to

be delayed till after the rains; requests advice thereon. By
leaving the hills so early, botanical science would incur great

loss
;

for he has high expectations of being able to make valua-

able additions ancU^rmous collections during the summer and
autumn. Regrets having lost the opportunity of seeing the

Tanjore Rajah. Notice of nearly a hundred specimens of

woods, of good size ; which are to be divided with Lady
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Hastings. Notices Mrs. Wallich's being made acquainted with

the arrival of Mr. Shuter, the assistant, and of her information

through other sources. On the 26th, he said, the roses them-

selves to be sent for inspection to Dunbar, and also to Lady

Hastings: and, he noticed a pine, a couple of branches of

which were sent, and requested that some of it might be for-

warded to Lady Hastings. On the 28th, there is a notice of an

hundred specimens of woods for Lady Hastings, and more

arriving daily. The Doctor was not allowed to range beyond

the limits of the valley, and he was restrained in researches

even within that limit
;

consequently he met with difficulties

and obstacles;—from the limited extent to which the persons

attached to the Residency, or others, were allowed to move

out, a Sikarree-wallah was of no use in Nepaul
;
the jealousy of

the Court of Nepaul was such an obstacle against promoting

general science, that the country was open only 4o botanical

research. On the 19th, the Doctor noticed the beautiful palm,

to be dedicated to Lady Hastings, getting into blossom
;
if new,

it is to be called " Loudonia nobilts
” Notice of correspond-

ence with and supplying desiderata to the Ghent Royal Society

of agriculture and botany, of which institution Lord Hastings is

an honorary member: a bouquet of flowers is annuaHy ex-

posed by the Society, in honor of the Marquis, at the

saloon : description of a medal which was voted to Captain

Nuremburgh, of the Zelima, who took home the first despatch.

Dr. Wallich sent his own diploma as a corresponding mem-
ber, for the perusal of Lord Hastings

; also, two hundred sorts of

woods for Lady Hastings—which were to be doubled in num-

ber. On the 24th, he noticed a collection of woods, to be

shared with Lady Hastings.

On the 12th of May, the Doctor has a notice about being

elected Manager of the Orphan Society, and expressed his

anxiety to become one, noticing the proximity of the botanical

garden to the iQ£?itution
; and requesting it to be mentioned to

Mr. Parson, Colonel Paton, and others. Notice of General

Bheem Sing’s green-house and talc windows
;
to obtain plans

and elevations of the one in Barrackpore Park, for guidance in

building it : a good place for introducing into it the plants from

Europe that can be got hold of. A plan of the botanical gar-

den for Bheem Sing; being desirous of;:£*V!ng him a present,

for all his kind attentions ; to obtain a copy from the Surveyor

General’s and requests to know whether the permission

of Government for the map is requisite ! the map v. ill pr.ve t',e
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best means of shewing* tie nature of his mission, and encourage

the people of the Court to furnish greater supplies, in the

natural world.—On the 21st, he noticed being highly flattered

at Lady Hastings’s notice of himself and Mrs. Wallich; and

noticed her Ladyship's query about air-plants, and replied to

it. The air-plants exceed all belief in splendour, beauty, arid

number. Nepaul abounds in Orchideae to excess. Notice of

presenting Lady Hastings with flowers of magnolia ineignie,

preserved inspirits. Notices the death of Colonel Colin Mac-

kenzie, as a great loss, to him in particular, as a respected

friend. On the 22d, Bheem Sing sends a substitute for the

flying-squirrel, which died at the Barrackpore menagerie; a

most beautiful fellow. This squirrel is to accompany the

Doctor to Calcutta, at Mr. Gardner's particular request, in

November next: but, should the animal by ill fate die, the

skin will be preserved. The seeds of the cedar of Lebanon

sent by Bheem Sing are to be presented to Lady Hastings, on

arrival ; they came from the north-westward.—On the 20th, he

noticed the flying-squirrel being brisk and in excellent health.

Notice of uniting with General Hardwicke in publishing an

account of the natural history of Nepaul ; the splendour of such

a work; and to be entitled “ Illustrations of the Natural

History of Nepaul ;” to be in numbers. Notice of Porter's

promotion, and thanks for it. Notice of Dr. Ballard proceeding

to the Mauritius and to request Dr. Carey not to forsakejthe

garden, and, if possible, for General Hardwicke to take the

charge of the same.

On the 1st of June, Dr. Wallich notices a letter which he had

received from Dr. Loring, the Archdeacon, and his attention

and kindness respecting Mrs. Wallich : and he notices Dr.

Ballard's neglect in answering his letters ; not a tenth part of

them acknowledged
; neglect of duty ; and allowing the sircar

at the botanical garden 'to neglect his also : disappointment

and vexation occasioned to him in conscqueqgg,
'
Mr. Leycester

succeeds to the charge, pro tempore , of the botanical garden.

Dr. Wallich notices Dr. Ballard’s laconic mention of this cir-

cumstance and how much he feels it
; he also comments on this

treatment, and remarks, generally, on Dr. B.'s inattention to his

concerns.—On the 3d, be noticed many multiplicates among the

insects in spirits, suffic
ient to store all the museums of note, in

Europe ; and he noticed Lieutenant Rogers’s intention to pre-

sent to Lady Hastings a most beautiful model ^ the Ranee's

Temple, on the Bagmutty river, between Katmandu and Patq.
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Tho model is finished and very correct : the original is daily

seen. He requests General Hard vvicke to present the model

to her Ladyship, in Lieutenant Rogers’s name; and to intimate

the circumstance to Lady Hastings before it arrives. Much
praise is due to Lieutenant Rogers's zeal and activity on this

occasion : and also to Bhcem Sing for his assistance. l>r. W.
notices having forwarded a catalogue of specimens of woods,

amounting to a thousand kinds, to be presented to Lady
Hastings; copied from the original index in his own possession;

he accouuts for having put Loudonia last in tho list, among
the L’s, and desires to have it copied over again, and this mis-

take rectified, by having Loudonia put first on the list of L’s.

On the 11th, comparison between Dr. B. and Mr. J. Stuart,

and encomiums passed on the latter. Notice about being

honored with a seat as manager to the Orphan Institution, and

in case of remissness in his duty there to be reminded of a letter

written this day to Major General H. The flying-squirrel

quite a pet and doing well. Notice of Lady Hastings’ letter,

and to attend to the hints therein contained about measurement

and scales to animal drawings. Notices receipt of letters from

Mr. Colebrooke and Lord Carnarvon. Dr. W. says he has

procured a superb fossil for Mr. Colebroke ; it is a species of the

animal which forms the salgrom. And he notices the endless

obligations he is under to Lord and Lady Hastings and General

Hardwicke; also, of tue Danish University having conferred on

him the honor by a decree of the senate by bestowing the till?

of Doctor of Philosophy ; also, on Captain Lockett, a Professor

in the College of Fort William, and on another Professor there;

expressing his joy on the occasion, and particularly for bestow-

ing the honors on his friends, at his own recommendation.

On the 6th of July, the Doctor notices Mr. Gardner’s kind-

ness in obtaining permission of the Court of Nepaul for the

plant collectors,—Bhusal Sing to go on an expedition to Gos-

saun Thow, a point neverJsefore conceded. The party to be

absent a month fer six weeks. Thanks due to Bheem Sing, for

acceding to the wishes of all. He also notices having written

to Mr. Lushington on the subject of extension of leave of

absence : and a list sent to Mr. Secretary Lushington of three

chests containing specimens of seeds and grains, to be sent up

to Government, for the Court of Directors. On the 8th, notice

of having procured from Bhot, a sjwurb quarts , or rock-

crystal in high order aiid very pure, twelve inches long, and

full description of it
;
also a doubtful account of another, said
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to] weigh thirty seers. On the 17th, remarks on Dr. Ballard.

Notice of having procured a noble large porcupine for the

Barrackpore menagerie
;

if it dies, the skin to be preserved for

the General. Notice of Dr. Carey’s porcupines from Pegue ;

the present one much larger* Notice of Dr. Shuter, his

botanical assistant, having been appointed to the charge of the

botanical garden at Madras, in room of Dr. Hpyne, deceased.

—

Notice of a letter received from Mr. Colebrooke, and about a

box of rock specimens
;

the expenses at the post-office, on

receiving it, enormous. Mr. Colebrooke’s intention of tra-

velling, is noticed. Notice of Mr. Lambert’s having received

the specimens of the deodar , and now thinks it different from

the cedar of Lebanon. Notice of a letter to be delivered to Mr.

Rask, a Danish Professor, arrived from Bombay. On the 18th,

notice of Flora Damca , coloured in a superior manner, on its

way out, on the Danish ship, Nymphen, Captain Kierulf.

Notice of Professor Hornemann, and requests General H. will

write to him. Certain hints regarding the work have been

attended to by the Professor. Notice of the expense attending

the purchase of the above work; and, the amount to be

remitted to Professor H-
;

his anxiety that the General should

open a correspondence with the professor. Notices his Danish

honors and the General’s testimony, at this time, being of the

greatest use to him and value. Notices being a Knight of

Dannebrog; and the uneasiness of his friends, at his not using

the title, in his publications
; a representation about it having

been forwarded from this Government to the Court of Directors
;

the result of which is not yet known. Desirous that Professor

Hornemann should know more about him
;

his progress in

botanical science, &c., &c. Notices a letter addressed to the

College of Fort William, sent for perusal, and to be given to

Mrs. Wallich, afterwards. Does not undervalue the Danish

honors, nor disregard its institutions.

On the 6th of August, Dr. Wall«ch notices having received

the elevation of the Barrackpore conservatory also mentions

that Mr. Gardner had received, from Captain Hodgson, a letter

about the plan of th6 Calcutta botanical garden, and of a copy

of the map being in forwardness : this copy being for Bheem
Sing, he wants another copy for himself. Remarks regarding it.

Notice of ammonites; the General to share in the collection he

is making; some already dispatched to Lady Hastings and to

Mr. Calder, for Mr. Colebrooke in London. A party of fakeers

gone to Muktinath for the collecting of fossils, in the bed of the
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Salagrammi river; to return to tho Residency in three months.

Comments on the above
;

difficulties and jealousies of the

Goorkha Government; the General to share in what may be

brought in. Notices extension of leave of absence to the 15th

of December, being granted. Mrs. Wallich arrived in Calcutta

on the 18th of July, 18*21. On the 20th, the Doctor expresses

his thanks and gratitude for Lady Hastings’s kind attention to

Mrs. Wallich, in inviting her to Barrackpore Park. Encloses

a note for Mr. Pottar at the botanical garden.—On the 20th, he

offers thanks for the GeneraFs letter to Professor Hornemann,

which has far exceeded his expectations. One of his specimens

of the camphor wood, is 3 feet long and 2 feet 1| inches in girth
;

it is finely scented, like that of the Bermuda cedar, of which

pencils are made. Some of the specimens of juniper are very

splendid, some are fourteen inches in diameter. Also, the

purpled cone pinus, the fruit of which was sent to Lady
Hastings, a short time since. Says that General Hardwicke
may make up his mind to get five chests of insects, the fourth

being already nearly full ;
and that he waits the ceasing of the

rains and the arrival of the GeneraFs tin boxes to send more

insects by dawk. Determines to set off, on his return to

Bengal, on the 15th of November. Hopes to get the number

of men wanted for conveyance of baggage, some part of which

(among them General Hardwick’s insects) he resolves shall

travel step by step: the rest he will try to send down eight or

ten days before him,—he hopes to be in Calcutta by the 15th ofr

December. Besides the chests of botanical specimens already

sent down, he has seven enormous ones ready, and as many
more will be added.

On the 14th of September, Dr. W. mentions having ordered

fourteen patellah boats, at Govindgunge, for the conveyance of

his stupendous collections to Calcutta; and, that, for the transit

of the samq through the mountains
#
to the plains three hundred

hill porters, who are equal six hundred lowlanders, are to be

in readiness, GeneraFs wishes in regard to supplies for

Lady Castlereagb, in behalf of Captain Kennedy, shall be at-

tended to. Encloses a copy of a documenfrofa private nature;

a diplomatic, politic, subtle production. Also, a letter from Mr.

Rudge, a most worthy man; which is to be given to Mrs.

Wallich after perusal, requesting her to keep it till his arrival

in Calcutta. Notices Mr. Gardner’s h^.Uh, and his having

refused the Delhi and Lucknow Residencies, as far as he can do

it
;

nut being desirous of quitting the Nepaul Court; and the
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climate of the hills, with which he is perfectly satisGed. On
the 27th, he mentions Mr. Gardner’s refusal of the Delhi Resi-

dency altogether; the reasons for doing* so are many and

cogent. Notice of Mrs. Wallich's visit to Barrackpore Park, to

the Governor General and Lady Hastings ;
his uncertainty

whether she proceeded or not. Notice of Lady Hastings's ap-

probation, for having sent her various curios[ties from Nepaul,

which has afforded him much delight; and he appreciates with

fervent gratitude what he owes to the General’s paternal kind-

ness and friendship
;
to whom he is indebted for her Ladyship’s

condescension, on this as on other occasions, in noticing his ex-

ertions, &c.

On the Bth of October, Dr. NVallich notices that he is to meet

Mrs. Wallich at Serampore ; and that he is desirous of paying

his early respects to Lord and Lady Hastings, by visiting them,

before he goes to the botanical garden
;
he requires information

and advice o(

h this point; and requests to know whether it

would be proper and agreeable to the Governor General. No-
tice of Mrs. Wallich having spent a fortnight at Barrackpore

Park : flattering reception of her; comments thereon
; and how

much he is obliged by their condescension and attention : w ishes

to testify, though in a feeble manner, his devotion and gratitude

to that noble family, by paying his respects to them, at the

earliest possible period : requests the General to take an oppor-

tunity to ascertain if these intentions would be agreeable to the

"Governor General. Notice of Dr. Buchanan having passed

the Governor General’s seat at Barrackpore, in 1814, without

paying his personal respects; and, dissatisfaction at the omis-

sion having been expressed. The fifth box nearly full, and a

sixth he hopes to commence upon. Mr. Gardner is desirous of

remaining at Katmandu instead of proceeding to Delhi Resi-

dency. On the 14th, he notices Mr. Gardner and Lieut. Rogers

;

the former expecting daily*to hear of the result concerning the

Delhi Residency. «

On the 1st of November, Dr. Wallich disp£tctfcd the finale of

Iris list of Nepaul drawings; the eight fasicules contain 362

pages of drawings'; which are not finished entirely; the

General’s insects to go down with himself on the 7th : in the

evening of which day he had fixed for starting from the Resi-

dency House in the valley of Nepaul; has an endless number

of birds and beastWo accompany him from the mountains,

all under his own charge : hopes the chart or map of the

botanical garden will arrive before he sets off; Bheem Sing
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will be highly delighted and flattered by this testimony of his

esteem. On the 10 th, he was in camp at Sugowly, and said,

that not a single article, out of a most enormously grand and

ample cargo of curiosities, had been damaged ; upwards of

eighty chests of articles were coming down with him, several

of large si/e. The landing of these valuable curiosities and

rare plants will mot cost the Company, on their arrival at the

botanical gardens, more than three thousand rupees. All have

been nursed and cherished with care, and the main object of

his mission to Nepaul accomplished. Besides, a large number

of animals of various descriptions,—among them, the flying-

squirrel, tailless-deer, porcupines, bear, and wild-goat; be-

sides a great number of birds, will reach Barrackpore Park

without injury or loss. Looks to the approbation of govern-

ment and his friends, at the end of his journey, with pleasure,

for what he has been able to accomplish. Takes leave of his

friends at Nepaul with painful feelings of regret, and of the

General Bheem Sing. When he left Nepaul, the map of the

botanical garden had not arrived- Notice of Mr. Gardner, of

whom he speaks in raptures, for his infinite kindness and atten-

tions ; but is to speak more fully of his Residency friends and

the court of Katmandu on his return to Calcutta.

Notices of Letters received from Dr, Wallich on a Voyage to

Penang ,
Sincapore, and China .

*•

On the 25th of July, 1822, Dr. Wallich prepared for depar-

ture from the botanical garden at Calcutta, and intended to

ombark on the Sir David Scott
; the Government having

granted leave of absence, for six months, to himself, the super-

intendent, and to two apprentices. On the 4th August he

embarked, at the new anchorage. When at sea. the cholera

broke out and carried off twelve^seamen : this produced alarm

and despondency in the remaining part of the crew. On the

25th, he arar/tfl at Penang, and received an invitation to reside

with Governor Phillips, at Suffolk House, during his stay at

the island. Professor Hornemann received General Hardwicke’s

letter; Dr. Wallich, his family, and the Professor derived

pleasure and satisfaction therefrom. Dr. Wallich intends re-

plying to an official communication which he had received,

regarding the TiUaghur establishment. ,He expresses sorrow

and regret at the departure of Lord and Lady Hastings from

India. On the 20th, the Doctor tasted the mangosleen for tha
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first time, and ho considered it an era in his botanical career;

however, it disappointed his expectation
;
he found it acidulous

and pleasant, but nothing sublime, as given to understand: he

hopes to remain at least eight days. The Governor sent a

carriage and conveyed him to Suffolk House, three miles from

the town—the road is excellent. In going along he recognised

several botanical friends
;
some Bengal ones, such as groves

of cocoa-nut and beetle-nut
; besides many more not belonging

to Hindostan, as the bread fruit.

On the 1st of September, Dr. Wallich left Suffolk House and

reimbarked on board of the Scott. On the , he arrived at

Sincapore. No words can do justice to the riches of Sincapore

in plants and trees, especially in climbers ;
the glorious and

wonderful things instantly obtained were very numerous
;
so

that it is not possible to describe how rich he is getting in the

botanical treasures of the delightful islands of Penang and

Sincapore. Hfc intends submitting a combined Florida of Penang

and Sincapore. Renews his acquaintance with Captain and Mrs.

Flint, Sir Stamford Ra files's relatives. Notice of his patrons.

Lord and Lady Hastings, and expressions of regret at their

departure from India; requests that his name may be put down
on all and every occasion when the question of testimony of

respect. See. in regard to that noble family is brought forward,

and regrets that his absence prevents his paying his last

homage to Lord Hastings. Gives up the idea of proceeding to

China. Desirous of seeing as much of the Eastern islands as

possible, and Java is said to afford greater scope for ail manner

of inquiries than any of them; therefore he will visit Java and

Malacca, and revisit Sincapore and Penang; expresses a hope

of being in Calcutta on New Year's Day.

Notices from a Letterfrom Dr. Wallich , dated at the Botanical

Garden on the I'lnd of September, 1824, and received by

General Hardwicke, at No. 21, Lark Places qri the 21st of

March ,
182o,

Mrs. Wallich has taken her passage to England by the way
of China, on the David Scott, Captain Tween, with her two

children Hannah and Leonard, who are unwell. The objects

of sending Mrs. W. home are the children's want of health and

the probability that tlte Doctor will be long absent from Cal-

cutta, in visiting the plantations and forests established over the

the countrv. Assurances of attention to Mrs. W. received from
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several Governors of Penang, Sincapore, and St. Helena. Mrs.

W. will proceed from London to Aberdeen and Copenhagen.

She has much to communicate respecting her husband's situa-

tion since General Hardwicke’s departure from Bengal
;
she

desires also to sec Mr. Colebrooke, Mr. Stuart, Mr. Edmonstone,

and Mrs. Beaumont. Dr. Wallich is inclined to cherish a hope,

that, through th<? intercession of friends in England, he might

be enabled to visit Europe without losing much of his allow-

ances, or the risk of supercessiori, for two or three years ;
his

health gettingovery year more in need of such a change. He
sent home, on the Potion and Minerva , large collections ; no

less than nine large chests of plants. He thinks that Sir G. A.

Robinson, Mr. Edmonstone, Mr. G. Smith, Mr. Colebrooke,

and Mr. Stuart, all might promote the success of an application

to that effect.

The changes subsequent to General Hard\vicke leaving

India have been very unfavorable to the progress of the planta-

tion committee; for. the new members have not agreed as to

the necessity of supporting what was recommended by the

original or committee which preceded the present one : viz.,

Lieut.-Colonel Cunliffe, Mr. John Shakespear, Dr. Abel, Dr.

Carey, Captain R. Fulton, and Dr. Wallich. The three first

arc not favorable to the system of plantations, and say, that

not one-third of the quantity of sissoo-timber stated by the

former committee to Government, as required for the annuaj

public works, is wanted,—that no difficulties exist in procuring

such a quantity or more,—that fine promising forests are in abun-

dance,—and that there is no difficulty in the way of getting in-

exhaustible quantities down the Ganges
;
but Dr. Carey, Capt.

Fulton, and Dr. Wallich comment on such statements ; and, in

a general minute, they have pointed out and reported to Go-

vernment the errors and misrepresentations of the other mem-
bers

;
they produce great trouble to Dr. Wallich, their Secre-

tary, by the (peqeent reversing what they have before resolved

to adopt. However, Dr. Wallich expects that the eighth

report will tend to expose their erroneous opinions and not do

credit to their knowledge of the subject on which they have

differed so much from former committees ; that report will be

accompanied by a general minute and protest, signed by Dr.

Carey, Captain Fulton, and Dr. Wallich. »

Dr. Wallich asks,—What can have urged Lieut.-Colonel

Cunliffe to act in this business in the manner he has? Dr.
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* expectations of re-imbursement are crushed : how-
ever, under all this discouragement, Dr. W. resolves to go on
with the same sentiments and feelings of rectitude. He refers

to the sixth report of the old committee’s proceedings, for the

opinions which he therein expressed
;

and which are now,
during an active warfare, much to the point; for, if the war
continues, the want of prime timber, for the service of the

ordnance department, will be very great, la the eighteenth

paragraph of that sixth report, the possibility of an increased

demand in the event of war, was supposed. Should the Bir-

mese war continue another campaign, it will actually create

this want. It is said, that the daily expense of this Birmese

campaign amounts to a lakh of rupees ! !

!

Dr. Wallich had received a letter from Lord Hastings, dated
at Frankfort on the Mayne, 2*th Sept. 1823, on his way to

Rome. His Lordship desired to obtain plants and seeds, for a

gentleman from whom his Lordship had met with great atten-

tions, during his stay at that place. These wishes were promptly
obeyed. Dr. W- begs that when General Hardwicke next

writes to his Lordship, he will express how great was his

pleasure in an immediate obedience to his commands, and tender

his dutiful respects to his Lordship and to the Marchioness-

Dr* W* continued to receive flattering attentions from Lord

and Lady Amherst; her Ladyship presented Mrs. W- with an

elegant and comb wiLh Roman cameos. Whenever he
goes to Teetaghur, his presence at Government Hoifee is always
desired. He has been called upon, both by the Government
and the Court of Directors, to report on the expediency of con-

tinuing the establishment of Teetaghur; the Court, as well

as the Governor General in Council are of opinion that it

may be given up without detriment.; and Dr Wallich agrees

in these sentiments- To Dr-^W. the keeping up of this garden
has been a great increase of labour and of much expense,

without suitable return; but, in consideration cf the founder

of the establishment, the Marchioness of Hastings, he wished

for its continuance*
w The new Commissary General urges Dr.

Wallich’s being deputed to inspect the old sissoo-forests in the

upper provinces, and he expects to go by dawk in November;
this will employ him till near the hot weather.



ON THE CIVILIZATION OF AFRICA BY THE
EDUCATION OF NEGROS.

Africa, which for many centuries has bled at every pore from

European commerce, still suffers in her wretched population
;

nor has any direct advantage resulted, which may be reckoned

the commencement of a remunerating process, by enlightening

her debased and ignorant sons in the rudiments of useful learn-

ing and Christian truth. To accomplish the melioration of the

African , nothing more is requisite than the cultivation of his

faculties . This desired cud would be promoted by the forma-

tion of Negro schools in Europe, wherein Negro children might

acquire the elements of knowledge, arid return with them to

their native abode to disseminate their new light. The present

generation might thus look forward in hope that, by slow but

certain steps, their posterity might obtain a most important

result; for the power of becoming intelligent* and well in-

formed is known to appertain alike to the African and Euro-

pean.

In modern limes, England has devoted herself much to

penetrating into central Africa by her enlightened travellers,

who unhappily have perished amidst the wastes and pestiferous

rivers of Africa. Other nations have made similar efforts, and

have experienced similar results; but the principal return

hitherto for all these painful sacrifices, has been the rectifying

of geographical statements, while the African population re-

mains in pristine barbarous ignorance. For centuries Africans

have been deemed, and have been destined to be, slaves. The
voice of Christian Europe has at length prevailed; and Africa

is already comparatively, and progressively will be free. Eu-
rope should not, however halt at a mere recognition of human
r?ght9. She must crown her operations by one of higher

importance—by the moral cultivation of this large portion of

the family M*\n.
*

The darkness of Mohammedanism surrounds, as a dense

vapour, unhappy Africa, dwells on her siyrface as its own domi-

cile, and watches over her natives as its prey* This malign

spirit gains on her population, and reigns over the much
sought Tombuctoo* Thus, if success attend the efforts in

exploring these regions, and the long closed barriers be

opened, Mohammedanism would impede the march of Chris-

tian instruction by her suspecting native escorts, and she would

watch aud repress its every step.
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To meliorate the social state of the Negro, there must he

created, if possible, a link of communication between civilized

Europe and barbarous Africa; that by accustoming the African

to European habits, the Negro population may in time be

placed where it should he placed, in its natural relation to the

great human family.

Every year a number of young* Negros is
w
reported to arrive

in Egypt from the interior, and already Mohammed Ali has

begun to civilize them. This is a call upon Europe, and may
almost be deemed a challenge to Christianity to do its part iri

promoting that race to a higher rank
;
and the task, it is thought,

may be accomplished.

The plan of M. Drovetti (the late Consul-General of France

at Cairo) is to send yearly a number of young Africans to

France for instruction. These have soon evinced possession of

that living spark which animates the human mind. On their

return to their deserts they impart the lessons which are never

forgotten, till, like the light arrow from their quiver, know-
ledge flies swiftly from Oasis to Oasis—knowledge reproducing

knowledge—and spreading wide around, to effect that meliora-

tion which ages have failed hitherto to obtain.

While the gales of Egypt are thus opened for so great an

object, might not some of the numerous agents of Britain's

benevolence bring about the formation of British schools for

Negro children ? From these might go teachers for schools in

the Negro territoiies. If one hundred, or even lifty Negro
children, selected for promising capacities, were to he gra-

dually sent from Europe, properly qualified as teachers, and a

correspondence were kept with them, under the aid of British

patronage, it would tend more effectually to improve the

African population, than all which has hitherto been done for

that purpose.

If the worthy and indefatigable individuals who direct our

great benevolent establishments, would try (ev,?n but as an.

experiment, and beginning only on a smaller scale) a Negro
school for this grand (purpose in England (such an one already

exists in France), Europe might be enabled to solve the

problem whether Africa's sons can be delivered from their

present sad degradation ; the solving of which problem has

hitherto resisted every effort; and a happy result of the expe-

riment would be the rich reward of genuine philanthropy,

springing from the vital principles of blessed Christianity!**

L ,
April, 1836. HOMO SUM.
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COLONIAL MILITARY EXPENDITURE.
Minutes of Evidence before a Select Committee of the House of

Commons in 1835.

{Continuedfrom, No. 66, page 446.)

ROBERT WILLIAM HAY, ESQ., UNDER SECRETARY FOR THE
COLONIES, CALLED IN, AND FURTHER EXAMINED.

180. What Returns relative to Nova Scotia do yon propose

to lay before the Committee?—
l
propose to produce the Re-

turns which were printed last year. It has not been thought

necessary to re-print them, because the changes which have

taken place since the last year 1 shall be able to explain to the

Committee. 1 should wish to confine the examination to-day, if

possible, to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward’s

Island, although Newfoundland is included in the Nova Scotia

command, and therefore appears at the head of this Return.

Bermuda is a separate command
;
but 1 should propose that

Newfoundland and Bermuda be taken together on a future day.

181. Can you furnish a Return of the effective force in

Nova Scotia up to a later period than 1833?— I have obtained

from the Adjutant General's office a Return of the effective

force up to March last, as far as it can bo ascertained (see

printed Paper in Appendix.) It contains the amount of force

for the last year iu all the colonies, as well those which
have been under examination as those which are to be ex-

amined into; it is supplementary to that Return which is

before the Committee, in the Appendix to the printed Papers.

182. There is no material alteration between the force in

1833 and 1834 ?—The amount in 1 833 appears to have been

2,151, now it is 2,036.

J«3. Can you inform the Committee as to the distribution of

the force belonging to the Nova Scotia command?—This paper

(sec printed Paper, Appendix) contains the distribution of the

force according to the latest Returns*

184. Have any ^applications for an increased force in that

quarter been made to the Government ?

—

The only application

of late years was from New Brunswick, in consequence of the

unsettled state of the boundary question. It was then de-

termined that some additional force should be sent out, and
that was dispatched in February 1834.

183. Who is the present Governor of Nov$ Scotia ?—•Major
General Sir Colin Campbell.

186 . Can you inform the Committee as to the amount of

pay and emoluments of the present Governor and his imme-

Eatt Mdia and Col. Mag Vol. xr., No: 67, June. 2 Y
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diate predecessor ?—-Sir Colin Campbell enjoys a salary of

3,500/. a year along with his staff pay as a Major General ; his

immediate predecessor was Sir Peregrine Maitland, who en-

joyed considerably more originally, and was reduced in the

latter part of his government to 3,000/. a year, and the govern-

ment of Annapolis, without any staff appointment. Sir James
Kempt, who preceded him, had larger emoluments still, but

these are to be found in the Report upon Army and Navy Ap-
pointments, and are stated by Sir James Kempt himself in his

evidence ; they amounted altogether, 1 perceive, to upwards of

5,000/. a year.

187. What was the total of Sir Peregrine Maitland’s emolu-

ments, including Annapolis?—3,000/. a year, colonial salary,

and 907/. for Annapolis
; he had also the emolument of Colonel

of a regiment; but these are taken into account in all cases,

and therefore 1 have not stated them.

188. Will you inform the Committee the amount of pay and

emoluments of the Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick?

—

The Lieutenant Governor of New Brunswick has 3,500/. a year,

colonial salary, and is not upon the staff. It is intended that the

future salary attached to that government shall only be 3,000/.

189. Can you inform the Committee of the amount of pay and

emoluments of the Lieut. Governor of Prince Edward’s Inland ?

—1,000/. a year, with 100/. fees, making 1,100/. ; he is not upon

the staff, and does not command the troops.

190. Is there a government-house in each of these colonies ?

—Yes, there is.

19 L. Out of what fund is the Governor paid in each colony ?

—

In Nova Scotia the colonial salary is in'part derived from the sum
of 2,000/., which the Assembly agreed to give in the course of

last year as a commutation for quit rents due to the Crown. It

will be necessary, 1 believe, to apply to Parliament to make
up the deficiency not only of the Lieut. Governor’s salary, but

to provide for the arrears which have accrued in consequence

of the discontinuance of the vote of Parliament. The salary

of the Lieut. Governor of New Brunswick, &c., is paid from

the Crown revenue of the colony, and that of the Governor of

Prince Edward’s Island from the Parliamentary vote, which

appears upon the estimates.

192. Is there any Parliamentary vote for Nova Scotia ?—It

has been discontinued ; but l apprehend it will be resumed, for

the reasons which 1 have just stated.

193. What is the amonnt of revenue in each province ?—The
revenue of Nova Scotia, independent of the casual and territorial
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revenue, amounts to nbout 68,000/. ;
that of New Brunswick,

independent of the casual revenue, amounts to 88,000/.; and'

that of Prince Edward’s Island to about 12,000/.

104. What is the state of the militia in these provinces?—

The miliiia act under certain provincial Jaws, which vary in 6ome

degree in each province, but generally, 1 may say, they assem-

ble but rarely, lil New Brunswick, for instance, there is only

one training' day annually : in Nova Scoiia there are four.

They are without pay or clothing in Now Brunswick, although

there are a certain quantity of arms in case they should be

wanted. All persons between the age of 16 and 00 are liable

to serve. There is a sum paid by each colony for officers to

train and to inspect the militia, in Nova Scoiia it is 1,457/.;

in New Brunswick 1 ,5u(iZ. ; and in Prince Edward's Island 114/.

195. Paid to fie Id -officers of the army?—They are officers

selected on the spot, and generally, 1 presume, Gold officers of

the British army.

190. Are there forts or other public works to be kept up?—
There is no work of which J am aware in progress which re-

quires any expense, except the citadel of Halifax, for which a

sum is taken this year, in the Ordnance Estimate, of 3,000/.

197. Did the Government take any steps for strengthening

the province of New Brunswick, in consequence of the Report

madcTroui the Military Commissioners in 1825 ?—The erection

of this citadel, to which 1 have just alluded, is part of that

scheme. A military road was also commenced (though it hat

been discontinued for the present) between Frederick Town
and the Great Falls on the St. John, and another was begun
some years ago in the province of Gaspe, which was intended

to cross the frontier at the bead cf the Bay of Chaleurs.

198. What is the amount of the population in each province?

—In Nova Scotia, 142,000; New Brunswick, 72,000; and

Prince Edward’s Island, 24,0Qp.

199. The mitriia’havp not been for any period employed,

have they ?—No, they have not.

200. Then, in fact, they are merely on pa^er, with an occa-

sional muster?—Yes, and that but rarely; three or four times

in the year in Nova Scotia
;

but, according to the present law,

there is only one training day annually in New Brunswick,

where the military system is by no means popular, according to

the report of the Lieutenant Governor.

201. is there any amount of police in either of the provinces?

—None.
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202. Is there arty reason assigned why the militia should be

unpopular?—None, except that I presume they are unwilling
to leave their other occupations.

203. In fact, there has been no increase of force since 1824?
—No ; the regiment 1 alluded to as having been ordered out

last year, went out at the time when one of those quartered at

Halifax was ordered off to Bermuda, in consequence of the

state of the West Indies, so that, in point of fact, the force re-

mained very much as it was.

204. Has the appointment of deputy adjutant-general been
discontinued, or is it not about to be discontinued ?—The office

of deputy adjutant-general has been abolished.

206. Since when ?—Since the last year.

200. Are any other reductions of a similar description in con-

templation ?— 1 am not aware that any are practicable. The
military secretary has been reduced to an assistant secretary, and

one aide-de-camp has been taken olf from the military staff of

Nova Scotia, in consequence of the reduction in the rank of the

officer commanding.

207. You said just now an application had been made for an

increase of force in New Brunswick, in consequence of a

boundary dispute, but there has been no increase of force in

point of fact, because although a regiment was sent out pother
regiment was removed ?—Yes ; but the question put to nS was,

whether any application had been made for an additional force

in Nova Scotia, and 1 said, that in consequence of the applica-

tion of Sir Archibald Campbell, a regiment was sent out. I

did not state that an additional force appeared in the Return.

208. When was that?—In 1833.

209. In consequence of which application, however, no in-

crease has taken place?—No; as the emergency at the same

time arose elsewhere, and a regiment was taken away from

Halifax for other duty.
f

210. Would the present state of the boundary question sug-

gest considerations against a reduction?—! should think it very

unwise to reduce the force
;
the frontier to be guarded is a very

extensive one.

211. Has there been any reduction in the staff in New Bruns-

wick within the last year?—None, as far as 1 am aware.

212. Have there been any disturbances in these colonies

which require troops to act upon auy particular occasion ?—it

had been for some time reported that the militia were organising

in the province of Maine, and the governor strongly urged the

necessity of having an additional force on his own frontier.
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213. If the militia was organised on a better footing, and a

strong civil police established, might not that admit of a reduc-

tion of the troops ?—1 should apprehend the regular force would

be more likely to conduct themselves with propriety, and there

would be less chance of bringing on a collision than if militia

were opposed to each other on that frontier.

214* I think yoti said the militia force was not popular?—
No, it is not at all popular in the colony.

215. If they were employed would they be nearly as expensive

as the regular troops?— I should imagine that they would be.

216. Do the troops in Nova Scotia receive rations ?—Yes,

they do.

217. For which they pay 6d a day?— 1 believe it is now re-

duced to 5d in most quarters.

218. You stated that the revenue of Nova Scotia was G8,000l.

a year, and yet that it is necessary to come to Parliament to

provide for the pay of the governor; would it not be practica-

ble to make some retrenchments in the expenditure of the co-

lonial revenue, so as to prevent the necessity of coming to

Parliament ?—The government has no control over that portion

of the colonial revenue which is at the disposal of the Assembly.

219. The necessity arises from the deficiency of that reve-

nue ;
and is it not right that Parliament should have some

means of preventing an application of that sort arising ?—That

revenue is under the control of the Assembly, and they dispose

of it as they think best.

220. But without some limit or control wc might be placed

tinder the necessity of granting much more ?— It would be very

desirable to make some arrangement with the Assembly, if

possible, by which they might take a larger portion of the ex-

penditure upon themselves ;
but it has not hitherto been found

practicable to accomplish this object. #

221. Suppose Parliament qjiould refuse to grant what it is

proposed to asW for*the governor ?—The result would be that a

governor with smaller emoluments must go out, and the present

governor come home* •

222- Do you conceive there might be any retrenchment made

in their colonial expenditure ?— 1 find that large sums are ex-

pended iri making roads and bridges*

223. They expend large sums on their own properly, and

seek to make good the deficiency by a grant of money from

this country ?—The chief items of their expenditure appear to

be for local improvements
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224. Would it not be calculated to create dissatisfaction in

the colony to call upon them to give up a part of what they

appropriate to local improvements, towards the emolument of

a governor from this country ?—[t would be a very unpopular

measure; much discussion has alrcrdy taken place in their

Assembly as to the amount they would be disposed to give

towards the civil establishment*

22-3* How is that amount raised, the amount which they

give; is it by taxes absolutely imposed by them on the colo-

nists?—ft arises principally from duties of exci&e and customs

raised in the colony.

220. How is the amount determined of the sum appropriated

by them to civil works ?—The Assembly determine as to the

amount to be expended by them for provincial objects.

227. I think you said 2,0002. quit rents was reigned to the

pay of the "-overnor ?—£2,000 was specially assigned by the

Assembly to this object, the surn to be granted as a commuta-
tion for the quit rents; it is in part only of the governor’s

salary.

228* Is that a fixed permanent agreement now ?—As far as

it goes, it is.

229- Has the Crown surrendered all its claims to quit rents

on that condition, that 2,0002* should be assigned to the pay of

the Governor ?—Yes.

230. Was the Crown of opinion that it could require no
larger sum than 2,0002. for the salary of the governor ?—No, the
Crown was glad to get what it could ; the collection of quit

rents being a most unpopular measure in the province, and one
which had not been resorted to for some years past.

231* Has it always been the practice to make good the go-
vernor’s salary by a grant of 2.000 2. in that province ?—No

;

this arrangement first took place in last year.

232. When did this first begin ?—The whole of the governor's
salary was paid by this country until a vecy late period

; the
Parliamentary vole was first discontinued in 1833.

233* The wholaof the governor’s salary was paid by Parlia-

ment?—Yes; the whole of the governor's colonial salary ap-
peared on the estimate

;
he also enjoyed the emoluments arising

from the government of Annapolis, and a sum in commutation
for the fees on Iqpd patents; a vote of Parliament is apt to be
ponsidered by colonists as a link in the connexion with the
jnother country, and it is hot willingly relinquished.

( To be continued.)
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THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRADE.
In 1P31, the British Museum acquired a manuscript in two

folio volumes, which contains the Minutes of his Majesty’s

Board of Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations, front

the 19th June, 1099, until the 19th of June, 1702; it has the

name of Fra Horner, in it, and, in pencil, 32. 3*. ; however,

from the interlineations, &c., it appears to be the original

Minute Book of the Board. The following extracts relate to

India:—In 1099, the pewterer’s company requested that a

higher duty might be laid upon tin exported ; and said, moro
particularly, that the laying on again of the duty of 4s 4d per

cwt., lately taken off, would not be sufficient; but, that the

commodity would bear a much higher duty, without prejudice

to England ;
and, to evidence the same, they affirmed that the tin

of the East Indies (where only any considerable quantities are

to be had, besides England, and which tin is of the same fine*

ness as the English,) is worth 3/. 10$ or 41 . per cwt. there; so

that, it cannot be brought from thence to come in competition

with the sale of ours ; and they promised to bring in a particular

memorial, to this purpose, in writing.

Mr. Thornburgh being asked about the rice of Carolina, he

said that they have lately received forty tons from thence, very

good, which they sold for 30s per cwt. : it grows in swampy
grounds, and is even better than Millan rice ; only they have

not yet got the perfect art of hulling it; but hope to obtain it.

A sample of some Carolina rice was laid before the Board. 9

An account of the cargoes of the four ships that cleared from

New York for Madagascar, in June, 1098, was laid before their

Lordships.—A representation relating to pirates landed in West
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and to illegal trade between

New York and Madagascar was signed and sent to the Council

Board.

Copies of three depositions made by Theophilus Turner,

mariner, viz., concerning piracies committed by Cutliford and

Severs,—the*islands of St. Maries and Madagascar, and the

pirates that frequent there,-~and, several pirates brought from

Madagascar to the West Indies, by one Snelly, of New York,

aod about their dispersing themselves, some in America and

some in England ;—being sent to the Board by Mr. Secretary

Vernon, their Lordships resolved to consider the same when
they shall have bad notice what has beeh resolved by their

Excellencies the Lords Justices upon their last representation

about pirates in Pennsylvania and West New Jersey.—Turner
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computed that the number of pirates at Madagascar or at sea in

those parts amounted to at least four hundred, besides those

already brought back from thence by Shelly and others. A
letter from Colonel Winthrop, Governor of Connecticut, dated

the 10th of June, 1099, was now read; and mention being

therein made of ten pirates, in custody there, who are of. the

company that ran away with the Adventure of London, Captain

Gtillock, commander, in the East Indies, ordered that an ac-

count thereof be also inserted in the representation now under

consideration.—Letter from the Earl of Belmont to the Board,

referred to Captain Baldridge’s narrative upon oath, about the

pirates, &c., at St. Maries
;
dated the 9th of May, 1G99 ;

also,

to the deposition of Edward Taylor about the ship Fortunes’

trading with pirates at Madagascar, in confirmation of John

Pantree’s deposition, formerly sent.—Letter from the Earl of

Belmont about his seizing and committing of Kidd the pirate,

dated Boston/Bth July, 1699.—Letter from the Earl of Belmont

to the Board, about Joseph Bradish, who ran away with the

East India ship Hyne, a New York pirate; also with the ship

Adventure, of London : also about several ships being robbed

by Hyne, a pirate, at Saltertudoes.—The narrative of William

Cuthbert, late gunner of the ship Charles II., Captain Dorrel,

commander, relating to some piracies committed by Capt. Kidd,

A memorial about tin drawn out of the mines in Saxony, as

also two cargoes of East India ships (in which some quantities

of tin) arrived lately in Holland, being now received in a letter

from Mr. Blathwayt,—Ordered that the said papers be joined

to those formerly received from Mr. Blathwayt on the same

subject; that so, all may be taken into consideration together.

An account received from Mr. Gilbert Healhcote, of the dis-

covery of a design formed by the seamen of the Antelope

,

belonging to the English East India Company, to run away
with the said ship in her voyage to the East Indies, was read.

An order of the House of Commons, dated the 1st December

1699, in the following words:—Ordered, that a* copy of the

privy-seal and of the indenture and commission under the great

seal of England granted to Captain Kidd, and of the petition

and all other papers upon which the same were granted, be laid

before this House, as also such representations as were made by

the merchants relating to pirates, and an account of what
Captain Kidd has done abroad, and what has been done there-

upon here: P. Jodrell ;—being brought hither, this morning,

their Lordships took the same into consideration, and agreed
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upon the draught of two papers
;
the one intituled, “ Abstract

of representations made by merchants and others, in the years

1697 and 1698, relating to piracies in the East Indies:'’—the

other, “ An account of what Captain Kidd has done abroad,

according to the informations received by the Commissioners for

Trade and Plantations, from the Earl of Belmont and otherwise,

and what has been done thereupon —which they put into

Mr. Blathwayt’s hands, and desired him to deliver them to the

House of Commons when it shall be fit.

Upon occasion of a chimney in the cockpit lately being on

fire
;
their Lordships taking into consideration the consequences

of securing the books and papers in this office, resolved, at the

first opportunity, to consider of a means for getting all the

books transcribed, to be kept in some other place, in case a fire

should happen here; and, in the meantime, ordered, that a

competent number of sacks be provided for carrying away the

said books upon any such accident.

In the year 1700, on the 1st of February, the clerk of the

company of pewterers of London attending, and desiring to

know what resolutions their Lordships had taken upon their

petition and memorial, for laying an additional duty upon tin

exported; he was told that, their Lordships were apprehensive

lest the laying any such duty on tin exported should encourage

the Dutch to bring great quantities of that commodity from

India, and so hinder the vent of ours; and, thereupon, the,

Dutch price-currents and other printed papers, folded up (in

the Papers of Trade, bundle B, No. 42,) were delivered to him

for the consideration of the company
; and he promised to bring

their Lordships what answer they should make thereto.

Mr. Charles Noden, attending, said, he was part owner of the

ship Fidelia, mentioned in the Earl of Belmont’s letter of the

24th of October, 1699. That the said ship was sent from hence

on a trading voyage to Madagascar*and returned to the West
Indies with negroes; and tfiat the last news they had of the

master was from Providence in the Bahama islands ; whereupon,

being told that she was come to Boston, ugder the command of

one Syms, who had received her from Rogers, the former

master, in truck for a sloop
;
he said, he had not heard any

thing thereof. The said Noden being also asked about Captain

Bennett, in favour of whom he with other merchants had

signed a recommendatory certificate ; he said that he had

known Captain Bennett long, and believed him to be a fair

honest man.
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Ordered, that the paragraphs of a letter which relate to the

taking of the pirate Gil lam be sent to the East India Company,
with intimation, that, whereas, the said Cillam will probably be

brought to England, along with Kidd, it may be convenient

that they secure wliat evidence they can against him, by affi-

davits or otherwise, to be made use of upon his trial here.

A letter from Mr. Blackburne, Secretary to the old East India

Company, in answer to the letter writ to Sir John Fleet,

Governor of that Company, about the pirate Gillam, was

read.

A draught of a representation upon the irregularities and

misdemeanours of the Government of Rhode Island was agreed

upon, and ordered to be transcribed fair.—-A letter from Mr. John

Graves, dated at New Providence, in the Bahama islands, the

4th Nov. 1000, and enclosing the trials of four pirates condemned

and executed
c
thcre, in the foregoing October, was read j

and

directions thereupon given to the Secretary to let him know
that their Lordships are well pleased with the account he has

given of that matter ;
and desire his continuance of the like

accounts upon every other occasion.

Sir Bartholomew Graccdieu and some other gentlemen,

owners of a ship called the Beckford Gaily, presented to the

Board a memorial selling forth that the said ship liad been

seized by pirates in conjunction with some of her own crew, at

Madagascar, and was sailed from thence on a piratical design;

whereupon, they pray l hat orders may be sent to all the

Governors of his Majesty’s plantations in America to secure the

said ship and men, in case Lhey shall come into those parts.

The draught of a commission for the trial of pirates in the

East Indies, received with the order of council of the 9th of May
1700, being prepared by Mr. Attorney and Solicitor General,

in pursuance of a petition of the Old East India Company; as

likewise the draught of a fike commission received from Mr.

Solicitor General, drawn up, it appears, in pursuance of a peti-

tion of the New East India Company, were read ; and thereupon

ordered, that both the said companies be acquainted that this

Board have desired Mr. Attorney and Mr. Solicitor General, as

likewise Sir Charles Hedges, to attend here on Wednesday

next about those matters ;
that so they may each of them ap-

point one or more piembers of those respective companies to

attend at the same time.

On the 15th of May, Mr. Attorney and Mr. Solicitor General,

as also Sir Charles Hedges, attending as the} had beeu desired.
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in relation to the draught of commissions to be prepared for the

trying of pirates in the Ea.? l Indies, his Majesty’s order in coun-

cil, of the 9th instant, upon Ilia.' matter was read; ami, their

LorcMiips then desiring their opinion upon the scn.c of the act,

in reference to accessaries, viz., whether they ought to i,c tried

in any parts beyond the seas or brought to England,— l hev oil

agreed that tliej do not think it ncces>ary or even proper, by

the act, to try accessaries any where but in Eng (and : and that,

therefore, the clause in the commission, refc-’ied uiihcr, which

directs their trial in India, should bo omitted, and thrl it mry
be further fit that an explanatory direction bo given by his

Majesty, that the said accessaries he sent homo to be tried in

England. And, upon some other queries, those gentlemen

further answered, that, the granting of two commissions to be

executed in the same place or country may be liable to many
inconveniences; and, that it seems very necessary there be

some person well skilled in the practice of the civil law, sent

over to each place where commissions are to be settled, to be

assistant in putting the said commissions in execution. After

this, they being withdrawn, Sir Edmund Harrison and Mr.

Samuel Shephcard, in behalf of the New East India Company,

and Sir Jonathan Andrews, Mr. Roberts, Air. Mountuey, and

Mr. Gray, in behalf of the Old Company, were called in, who
were made acquainted with the substance of the foregoing

opinions; and being then desired to name the places for whi^h

each of the said Companies desired commissions; Iho members
of the Old Company named Bombay, Fort St. George, anu Fort

William in the bay of Bengal, insisting that fewer places would

not be sufficient, because it would be very chargeable to trans-

port pirates that might be seized in or near one place to another;

and bccaiue the monsoons make it impracticable to sail from

oneplr.ee to another but at certain sea. on* of tie year. The
members of tiie New Cou.pcny ni.uu o Sural, Ma.ulipatam,

Hugely injhc Uny of B.nVul, and Lirmpo in China, objecting

against V e Old Company\ having any commission for the bay

of Bengal, because his I.hj,s<.y Inn inj# already a consul (Sir

Edward Lillies.) settled laere, it would be derogatory to his

authority, and seem a cont.wdietion in the eyes ol the Natives,

that nnv Other such like commi t ion should be tet up ia his

neighbourhood. After which, these gto.i lemon being also

withdrawn, their Lordships took the whole matter into consi-

deration and resolved to meet again in the afternoon, in order

to the preparing a representation thereupon to be laid before
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his Majesty to morrow in council.—p. m. Their Lordships now
signed a repntsentation upon the fore-mentioned subject; and*

ordered notice to be given to both the said Companies, that

they intend to lay the same before his Majesty to morrow at

Hampton Court.

Ordered, that the Secretary write to the Hudson’s Bay Com-
pany to know whether they desire any such commission should

be settled for Hudson’s Bay.

A letter from Mr. Potter, Secretary of the Hudson’s Bay

Company, expressing that the said Company at present are

not desirous of any commissions for the trial of pirates in Hud-

son’s Bay was read.

On the 21st of February, 1701, an order of council, of the

20th instant, upon the draught of a proclamation for encouraging

the apprehending and convicting of pirates was read ;
and

several observations being made by their Lordships upon the

said draught, ordered that the Old and New East India Com-
pany and the African Company have notice that they may send

some of their members to attend this Board on Tuesday next,

at 0 o’clock, in order to the further consideration thereof

;

and that the like notice be also given to the Barbadoes and

Jamaica agents, to Mr. Cary and Mr. Joy for the Leeward
Islands, and to Mr. Perry for Virginia and Maryland.

On the 25th some members of the Old and New East India

Companies and of the African Company, as likewise the agents

from some of his Majesty’s plantations, and other merchants

concerned there, attending as they had been desired, in refer-

ence to the draught of a proclamation for encouraging the ap-

prehending and convicting of pirates;—the African Company
agreed that the places and persons to which any pirates should

be directed to surrender themselves, on the coast of Africa,

might be as follows:—at Cape Corse castle, on the gold coast,

to the chief or chiefs of the* Royal African Company for the

time being ;
at James Fort, on the river Gambia, to the chief,

&c. as before; at Widdah, in the south part of Guinea, to the

chief, &c., as before. ,Xhe New East India Company proposed

the places and persons following:—at Surat, to the president

of the English East India Company, his Majesty’s consul for

the time being; at Mesilipatam, on the coast of Coromandel,

to the president, &c.,
r
as before

; in the bay of Bengal, to the

president, &c. t as before. Several proposals were also made by

them and others in relation to the limitation of the time for

granting pardons
;
but the two East India Companies both of
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them, desired time to bring in memorials in writing; after

which, their Lordships made some further progress in the con-

sideration of that matter.

On the 26th, some members of the New East India Company
(according to their promise yesterday) laid before the Board,

in writing, the opinion of the Court of Directors of that Com-
pany, expressing their dislike that any pirates should be en-

couraged, by promises of pardon, to surrender themselves to

any of their factories in India, lest such pardoning of pirates

should be ill interpreted by the Mogul, under whose protection

they live there. Some members of the Old East India Com-
pany expressed verbally the sense of that Company to the same

effect.

On the 28th, a memorial from the Royal African Company

desiring that commissions for trying of pirates, pursuant to tho

late act, for the more effectual suppression of jpiracy, may be

granted to their chief or chiefs at Cape Corse castle, and at

James's inland in the river Gambia, was read
; and, thereupon,

ordered, that answer be returned to Mr. Perry, their Secretary,

that if the Company think such commissions necessary, they

ought to apply themselves to his Majesty in Council, or to a

Secretary of Slate, as both the East India Companies did, in

the like occasion.

INDIAN LITERARY CHARACTERS.
DAVID LEBTER RICHARDSON, ESQ.

The name of this writer has been for several years past so

conspicuous in the annals and the doings of our Indian litera-

ture, that he could not be passed over, in a reviewal of the

merits of local authors, without an unjustifiable hiatus being

left in what we desire to make as faithful a chronicle as our

means will admit; and yet he Is a writer who has so few
marking points 4>f character that the reviewer who would
speak of him in terms of either praise or blame, otherwise than

in moderate language, would be certain ip fall into the fault of

exaggeration. We do not, by this, intend (o class Mr. Richard-

son (better known as D. L. R.) as a mediocre author; but

rather as one of that equable school whose style will never

offend, and whose thoughts, though often
#
original, and almost

always just, are seldom so vividly expressed as to strike the

reader with sympathy, or admiration, or so as, indeed, to excite

any unwonted emotion of the mind. All is chaste and regular.
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Not a word, or n plircsc, for the critic to blame ; but never a

" spr.lchM grace” f; * him to enthusiastically admire
;

nor any

starting “ with h«*avo disorder” from the beaten path, and crea-

ting a i hvesiil: r Ikx-Jv, to the moJe of seizing which a rule-

and-lLie .Si; uvrilo might indeed object, but which the true

critic voeAl eel “dare to mend.” Air. Richardson commenced

Ms poc;ical c: rcer at an early lime of life
;
forNvo can trace him

as a coni rJ'.n u>r, Li that capacity, to tho Calcutta Journal so far

back a" fiflteu or *ixL;t*u years ago, when he probably was still

in the excnscableuc^s of hi& teens
; but for hoiv lon^* a period,

anterior to that, he inay have perpetrated the sin, we have not

any accurate means of mcerunning. lie is the most deter-

mined literary character that we possess ; and the pure love of

tho art has always appeared to be his impulsive agent, and so

much so that we believe he may be pronounced, without the

danger of our .falling* into any great error when wc say so, to

have “ left his calling for this idle trade and to have had a

thorough disgust to the “ unlettered muse’' who presides (if

there be a tenth muse for l!:c purpose) over the unsentimental

and turbulent destinies of war. About ten years since he

returned to England, on furlough, under the too common
necessity of impaired health

; and for five years that he re-

mained there, he devoted himself to the “ bent of his mind”

—

his ruling passion—with great ardour, and to great pecuniary

Ipss. lie was loo unknowing in the literary ways of the Lon-

don world, to bo able to cope with the practised competitors he

there found in the crowded and talented arena; and the fame

he acquired was not commensurate to the outlay, and the hos-

tility of which his efforts were the cause. He established the

Wetklij Review ; and, ns money will always command ability,

he had it well supplied with matter for a certain length of time
;

but it failed to take hold of the soil, and afler many literary

squabbles and vicissitudes, ft nominally disappeared, and be-

came, we believe, in a greater or less degree, *be foundation of

the Athenaum, which at present flourishes. Besides this, and

the occasional publication of minor poems in some of the an-

nuals, he cast upon the waters a volume of sonnets, which had

the fate, common to that unpopular species of composition, not

to sell. We do not attribute this failure in the object of what
the man’s razors werp made for, to any intrinsic demerit in the

poems; but to the very nature of the sonnet, which is too un-

salisfactrrv a kind of effusion, ever to have pleased the reading

public, iro.'ii the time of Shakespeare to the days of Words-
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worth and Richardson himself. It were useless to attempt to

account for a distaste which may fairly be stated to be universal

(even the name and love of Petrach are known to a hundred,

%for every one who is familiar with, or captivated by, his sonnets)

because the fact of the sonnet’s not being popular is quite suf-

ficient for our present purpose, which is to show that the failure

of D. L. ll’s. was part and parcel of the common fate, and not

the unavoidable consequence of their inferiority. A great

many of them are really very excellent—speaking of excellence

in as far as it can be alleged of that naturally mediocre descrip-

tion of poesy; and we are not acquainted with any mass of

sonnets, which are, all-in-all, very superior to his own. It

seems to be a species of composition, which, though unable to

exalt an average capacity, has yet the fatal property of lower-

ing a first-rate intellect to the average standard; and we
venture to assert that no degree of critical acumen would have

predicated the existence of genius tantamount to a Lear, a

Hamlet, a FaUtatf, and the like, on the one hand ; or a

Paradise Lost, or a Lycidas, upon the other, from the sola

means of judging afforded it by the sonnets of Shakespeare or

of Milton. It is the limited, unsoaringly, and very temporary

flight of the linnet or the thrush, to the heavenward range of

the eagle which is long sustained with unabating vigour. It has

been said that an adherence to the sonnet form of verse is a

proof of an inability to perform a greater task. This may no(

be universally true (though we have ever found real genius

soon breaking the bounds and trammels of the sonnet) but, in

the case of Mr. Richardson it seems to us to have demonstrated,

at all events, a disinclination to any thing more magnificent in

the way of poetical labour or invention, which genius, in the

strong and pure sense of the term, would not have endured for

a protracted length of time. But the same remark might, per-

haps, be applied, with nearly simillr accuracy, to all poets who
confine themsel^ps to an^ minor composition, which, though

much of it may be of a more exciting, or pleasing, and, there-

fore, popular cast, than the sonnet, must* be pronounced to be

indicative of indolence, at least, if we may not be so harsh as to

call it incapacity. Half of our home bards of the present day,

are involved in this predicament
;
and D. L. Richardson is kept

in something like countenance, upon the spot, by several—such
as Mr. Parker, Mr. Rattray, Captain McNaghteo, and a few
more—familiar to the Indian reader, the longest of any of whose

compositions is not in a degree to take it out of the strict
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signification of a minor poem, quoad its length, and without any

reference to the question of its merit.* The poetry of Mr.

Richardson can be compared to neither the torrent nor the

lake
; font has not the impetuous energy, and grandeur of the^

one, nor. we are bound to say, stagnant tranquility of the other-

The gentle stream is more its aqueous parallel, which, if it

never arouse you to an almost painful intensity of feeling or

observation, neither does it ever displease or disturb you ;
nor

do you even turn away from it in anger or disgust- He dwells

upon the milder passions of our nature
;
perhaps “ passions’' is

too strong a term ; sentiments might be better; and desires the

reader to go acquiescingly and gently along with him
;

rather

than to be kindled up within by the fire and fervor which leave

that exhaustion of spirit, attendant on intense gratification,

experienced by the reader after the blood-stirring poetry of

Byron and of Scott- You are equally safe, too, from that

41 loving languor which is not repose," to be felt pervading you

after a perusal of Moore ; nor have you a particle of the acer-

bated feeling by which much of Pope and Young afflicts your

spirit as the penalty for meditating on their satirical severity
;

D- L- R- leaves your mind just as equable as he finds it, if lie

find it equable
;
but if you take up his small pieces, not sonnets,

in an angry mood with the “ world or the world's law," the

chances are that yon will be soothed into temporary or com-

parative contentment, if you happen to have in your breast

one of the few chords of human feeling which alone lie \en-

• The reader is to bear in mind that we allude to the writers whom we have

named, in their character of poets exclusively. Mr. Rat tray’s most elaborate

poem we believe to be “ The Shipwreck," editions of which have been published

both in Calcutta and in London : but though it is a very elegant, and a truly

poetic composition, it cannot lay claim to originality of invention, nor, strictly

speaking, of incident. Mr. Parker has not written any continuous poem of

length ; but if he were to prepare for home publication his tour through Italy,

lately given in the form of notes, in- the Literary (iazetrr, it would evidently do
Mr. Bentley or Mr. Colburn, more credit that} half the crudities and compilations

they give to the world under similur titles. As a proses,write?, distiuct from
fictitious composition, Captain McNaghten has not been always idle, tie pub-

lished a memoir of the operations of the present General Sir John Adam’s
division, during the warof*18l7-18, and 19 ;

and, subsequently, his annotations of

the Mutiny Act, first in India, and afterwards an enlarged edition in England

;

but these labours do uot exempt either Mr. Parker or himself from the application

of our remarks in the text. It must, however, be decreed that a good poem of

even forty or fifty lines, is immeasurably superior to a good sonnet ; lor, in the

latter, there can be nothing deserving the name of invention or skill, and an idea

must be either cramp'd, oc extended, in order to be fitted into exactly fourteen

lines of expression
; whereas, in other minor poems the writer can yield to bis

judgment as to the length of his flight. D. L. R. himself evidently has a new
feeling of w\)etterednes$

% when he quits the limits of that Procrusteas-bed of

poetiy,—the Sonnet.
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tures to strike—the domeslic string', or that which responds to

the gentle appeal in behalf of inanimate nature. But it must be

said in his praise, that D. L. It. does not pretend to any thing

more than this* Conceit is not apparent in his writings, nor

does any pseudo-oraculousness, or dogmatism, pervade them.

If he docs not soar up to true grandeur, he never flutters and

flounders into fafsc sublimity; for he seems sensible of the

nature and extent of his powers, and, judiciously, never at-

tempts to overstrain them. He can see and admire the beauties

of others
; but he takes care that no modern Phoedrus shall be

fabulously witty at his expense :

—

“ In prato queedam rana conspexit bovem,
Et tactu invklia tantce magnitudinis,

Rugosam inflavit pellem,” &c.

and he has thereby avoided the error and the ridicule of many
a servile anfr self-appreciating imitator. The tone of his versifi-

cation is melancholy
;
and a feeling of almost despondency

appears to run through it all, as though the author had

abandoned all hope of the realization of hope. It is redolent of

longings and aspirations after the domestic joys of home ; and

of a distaste for, and a weariness of, Indian life and clime,

which cam»e the reader to sympathise with one, who, like

himself perhaps, is an unwilling sojourner in this ungenial land.

Some of the numerous pieces addressed to his children (who

appear, from these data, to be too thickly clustered for a poor

man, though not for a very philoprogenitive one) are exceed-

ingly agreeable and appropriate, and do very great credit to

the author’s heart; as they appear to be effusions of true

fondness, and the proof of a warm interest in the little beings’

existence.

Having thus given a general opinion and estimate of Mr.

Richardson’s poetry— which is contemplative rather than

powerful
; and confined to pure description, more than en-

dowed witf? lh&* creative faculty, we shall lay before our

readers a few brief extracts from what we consider the most
felicitous of his touches, {as it is more agreeable to commend
than t ) blame) and we think they will concur with us in the

judgment we have formed respecting them:

—

A BREEZE—AT MID-DAY.
The distant haze like clouds of silvery dust.

Now sparkles in the sun. The freshening breeze
Whitens the liquid plain; and like a steed

With proud impatience fired, the glorious ship

Quick bounds exultant, and with rampant prow

East fndia and Cot. Mag. Vat, j i. f
No. 67, June, 2 35
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Off flings the glittering foam. Around her wake,
A radiant milky way, the sea-birds weave
Their ending flight, or slowly sweeping wide
O’er boundless ocean, graze with drooping wing
The brightly crested waves. Each sudden surge,

Up-dashed* apnears u momentary tree

Fringed with Ike hoar-Jrost ofan inlry morn ;

And then, like blossomsfrom the breeze oiirrcd bough.
The light spray strews tnc deep. ”

How fitfully the feeble day-beams pierce

Hie veil of heaven!—On yon far line of light,

That like a range of breakers, stieaks the main,
The ocean strait—the snow-white Albatross,

(Hi urns like a dazzlingfoam-jiakc in the sun I

Gaze upward—and behold, where parted clouds

Disclose clheical depths, its dark-bued male
Hangs motionless on arch-resembling wings.

As though ’twere painted on the sky’s blue vault.

Sprinkling the air, the seek-like petrelsform
A living shower

l

Awhile their pinions gray

Mingle scaiceseen among the misty clouds.

TillSuddenly their white breasts catch the light.

And flash like silver sLara

!

But the piece which has always been among1 our favorites is

the following sweet, natural, and even animated effusion, on

revisiting England. It will not fail, we think, to come home
to the bosom of many an exiled reader, whose hopes of realising1

the picture must, in times like these, be melancholy in their

faintness:

—

THE RETURN FROM EXILE.

t I.—As memory pictured happier hours, home-sickness seized my heart,

1 never thought of English land but burning tears would start;

The faces of Jamil inr li lends would haunt me in my sleep,

I clasped their tin il ling bands in mine—then woke again to weep!

XL—At last my spirit’s leveled dreams so wrought upon my frame.

That life itself uncertain seemed as some worn taper’s flame

;

,r
lillo’er the w ide blue wateis borne, 1'iom regions strange and far,

I saw dear Albion’s blight cliffs gleam beneath the morning star!

III

,

—That radiant sight icdeeined the past, and stirred with transport wild,

I paced the swift baik’s bounding deck, light-hearted as a child

;

And when among my native fields I wandered in the sun,

I felt as if my morn of life hu
f

d onlyjust begun.

IV.—The shining golden butter cup—the daisy’s silver crest

—

Tlic living gems of every hue on Nature’s verdant lfteast-i.

The cheerful songs of British birds, that rose from British trees

—

The fragrance from the blossomed hedge, that came on every breeze—
V.
—

’Ihe white cot peeping from the grove, its blue smoke in the sky—
The rural group of ruddy boys, that gaily loitered nigh

—

The silent sheep-besprinkled bill—the rivulet-watered vale—
The lonely lake, wheie brightly shone, the fisher’s sun-lit sail,

—

VI.—Awdiile these seemed illusions brief of beauty and delight,

A dear but tiansitory dream—a mockery of the night

!

For often in my slumbering hours on India’s sultry strand.

In visions, scatce less palpable, I hailed my native land.

VII.—But when upon my wildcring doubts reflection Hashed the truth,

Oh! never in my childhood years, nor ip my fervid youth,

So deep a rapture thrilled my breast as while I gazed around,

And recognized the thousand charms that hallow English ground I
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But he is not always so happy as this; and in yielding too

much to the ear-soothing witchery of a sound, when
“ Like gentle Fanny’s is his flowery theme,"

he is reduced into a violation of fact, which, occurring in the

midst of the pathetjc, has even an air of the ludicrous. Thus,

in Stanzas to his Child, at page fifteen of the little volume en-

titled “ Ocean Sketches and other Poems,” he says,

—

" Thy dear, familiar, prattled words
Are sweeter than the songs of birds,

On some calm twilight shore

though there is no shore on earth, where the “ songs of birds”

are to be heard after sunset; and the phrase is too general

(for the rhyme's sake and the sound's !) to be defended by a

reference to the solitary nightingale. And he has yet another

fault which he spoils, or at least impairs, some very happy ex-

pression by a needless attempt at farther illustration, which

draws away the reader’s mind from the beauty, and is, after

all a blemish instead of an illustration.

One example will make this remark quite intelligible. In

an ode upon death, page twenty-five, there occurs the follow-

ing verse, the one very felicitous idea in which we mark by

italics :

—

11 Wc find each mortal bliss alloy’d,—

Each smile foretells a tear ;

But still the breast would soon be cloy'd
,

That neverfelt a fear .

The beauty of the brightest beam
Is deepen’d by the shade

—

The fairest stars in darkness gleam

—

The broad red sun of even tide,

Assumes a more imposing pride,

In floating clouds array’d.”

Now, in the third and fourth lines, the thought strikes the

reader at once as being so beautiful and just, that he does not

require any additional illustration of it; and is hurt by a falla-

cious one. • It i^n error to say that the beauty of brightness is

increased by shade
;

for, in as far as brightness is beauty, it is

diminished by that adjunct, though (sftid here lies the true

distinction) the general beauty of the scene of which the bright-

ness forms a portion, is augmented by the contrast wljjch the

shade creates. To harmonise the whole, a portion of the bright

beauty is abstracted
;
and this was evidently the picture in the

poet’s mind though he marred it in the expression. The three

concluding lines, albeit true in themselves, have no legitimate

connexion with the third and fourth
;
which, indeed, like many
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a fine author by his officious commentators, are absolutely de-
teriorated by all which follow them in the same stanza. But
the subjoined verse, from another poem, is not only both true,

and well expressed, Imt merits the praise of originality of ap-
plication, though not of actual conception :

—

" In fortune’s cloudiest hours. ,

Within the dreariest regions of the earth,

Arc found both beams and flowers,—
Un/ess the wanderer's soul betrays a dearth .**

He has sometimes very appropriate epithets
;
such as “ im-

pious discontent/'—“ a pleasing shame shall flush thy cheek/'—

“

the sullen calm of comfortless despair but '* sullen

apathy/' is not correct: apathy is extreme indifference, but is

not necessarily sullen,

—

heartless would be nearer the mark.
We now give some fragmental examples of pretty and feeling

composition, which though they redeem the author from medi-

ocrity, yet we are not prepared to say that they place him in,

nor very near, the foremost rank of the Parnassian phalanx (and
wc are mistaken if this be not his own opinion) but they are as

those intermittent flashes of inspiration which, like sheet light-

ning in twilight, are to the mind's eye without being painfully

dazzling. Thus:

—

11 As some remember’d scene,

That charm’d in sun-lit hours,

Grows drear and dull when tempests intervene,

With wintry shiuleB and show’rs ;

So every form of earth

Obeys a mental change,

And things that kindle in the light of mirth,
In griefare cold and strange."

Again, and what appears to us in the Wordsworth style of

originality and truth:

—

" Oh! deem not that my heart is cold,

Though ’mid the social throng,
I silent sit, as ifControlled

lly some deep sense ofwrong."

And in the same poem :

—

" As sometimes o’er the brightest day
The sudden shadows sail !•

So dreams of darkness and dismay,
O’er life’s best hopes prevail.

Isee such mystic visions now,
And tremble at my fears

—

Oli! than forgive my clouded brow,
My silence, and my tears

!”

• This is more apt and correct than wl at we have already quoted, upon the shade
increasing the beauty of brightness.
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This also is a well expressed thought:

—

44 How small a spark may kindle fancy's flame,

And light up all the past
!”

This much, in brevity, for David Lester Richardson as

a poet. As a prose writer we have yet more of commendation

to bestow
;
and he may believe us when we say it gives us

great pleasure to accord it. To him it cannot, and ought

not to be denied, that Indian literature owes much, as the

first persevering encourager of its votaries, and the one who
has been the agent for calling forth more of its flowers than

any other individual who cultivates its domain. As the Editor

for a long time past, and now the Proprietor also, of the

Calcutta Literary Gazette; and the cstablishcr of the Bengal

Annual , the late Calcutta Magazine, & c., be has opened many
veins of literature, or, at least, encouraged- many to be bene-

ficially worked, which else had never been productive to the

owners or the community
;
and, with but few instances on the

counterbalancing side, it must be confessed that India was
shamefully behind any of the more forward states of America,

in her literary department; and that for standard works, she

remains so still. But what is called the minor literature owes

much to the exertions of D. L. Richardson; which have

differed from those of his precursors in this—that they have

been unceasing. Dr. Bryce established, and ably conducted,

an Oriental Quarterly
;

Dr. Abel and Captain McNaghtgn
successively conducted the Literary Gazette

;

some unavowed
wits projected the Ileller Shelter Magazine, and supported it

for a twelvemonth ;
and the old race of newspapers were, in

various degrees, open to literary contributors; but D. L. R.

converted all these endeavours into more of a system than had
before his time prevailed, and made the Literary Gazette a

purely literary journal. The Oriental Obs. was well supplied

with diversifying talent lender the editorship of Miss Roberts;

though i7«,vas til ways a politico-literary publication; and was
backward, in those days, in the material of type and paper-

disadvantages which its present enterprising Proprietress has

spiritedly overcome—but, in a word, the cultivation of the

mere belles lettres has found in Mr. Richardson a most strenu-

ous supporter.

—

Orient . Obs.
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THE STATE OF VAN DIEMAN'S LAND.
The people of England seem very indifferent to the welfare

of their brethren in our distant colonics. With a view to ex-

cite the popular attention to the outrages committed against

them with impunity, a description of the system pursued in Van
Dieman’s Land, may be of use. This fair colony is now bleed-

ing under the oppressive tyranny of its Governor; Englishmen

will feel astounded when they hear that not only property is

insecure, but even life is unsafe in that devoted Island. This

unfortunately is not mere assertion, the case about to be pro-

duced verilies its truth. It may be as well to premise, that

the Governor is, and has been, most odious to the inhabitants,

and their ill will towards him arose first from the grasping

cupidity evinced by him in promoting his own private interest,

and that of his relatives and of his minions, at the expense of

the public. Ilis arbitrary and tyrannical temper led him ta

persecute, by e„very other unjustifiable method, whoever pos-

sessed independence of spirit to express disapprobation of those

acts; in consequence of his success in this iniquitous career, the

resignation or removal of his opponents enabled him to fill

every vacated post with members of his own family, or the

creatures of his will. Even this condition of things might

have been endured, had the sources of the law remained pure

and uncontaminated
;
but experience has proved that its ad-

ministrators are also the obsequious instruments of his revenge-

ful and despotic spirit.

A short account describing how an individual has had sen-

tence of death recorded against him for an imputed crime of

which ho is as innocent as the King of England:—A Mr.

Robert Bryan, a free settler, and connected with some of the

most reputable families on the Island, was tried in October

last, by a court martial on a criminal information lodged against

him for cattle stealing—found guilty on perjured evidence—and

had sentence of death recorded against him. In the first place,

it appears, from the account of the trial, that, there were two

lists of jurymou made out, one by the High Sheriff, the legally

constituted authority,, the other by the Governor; upon the

names in the Sheriff's list being called over, the Judge inter-

fered, and asked for the list furnished by the Governor, and

peremptorily ordered it to be proceeded with
;

thus was the

Sheriff’s list put aside. The accused objected to the first

called a Major Wellman, on the grounds of interest and affec-

tion, he having two sons and one son-in-law holding offices-
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under the Governor, and he himself being a Magistrate and an

expectant of office, but the Judge disallowed the challenge,

and directed Major Wellman to be sworn,—would a Judge in

England dare to act in this flagrant manner? the high honor

of the military is very well in its way, and no one doubts there

are officers possessed of this virtue even in Van Dieman’s Land,

but it is well known there, that the Governor, in whom is

vested all the; patronage of the Island, appoints none to

situations but those he considers imbued with an over abundant

grateful disposition, and an ardent desire of evincing it, and

those officers who have (though possessed of place) preferred

to act in obedience to the dictates of honor, have invariably

found themselves compelled to resign it in disgust, or have been

removed on some frivolous and groundless pretences, or other-

wise rendered so uncomfortable by an organised system of vexa-

tious proceedings instigated by the governing authorities, that

they have been at last compelled to throw up their employment.

In proof of this statement, we beg to refer to ilia letter of Major

Douglas, of the Quccnsbury family, whose personal character

stands too high to require the aid of any man's pen. This

gentleman is now on his passage home, to prefer complaints

against the Lieut.-Governor of Van Dieman’s Land.

In the letter alluded to he says
—“ I feel I can no longer

hold the commission of the peace with honor to myself; it

would be a degradation and a reproach to continue in the

commission after the insults you have inflicted upon me and

my connections in this country." Again he says," In addrejs-

ing your Excellency, 1 expose myself to consequences that

nothing but a strong sense of absolute and positive injustice

could have induced me to encounter; for, by this act, 1 will

not only draw down the extreme displeasure of your Excel-

lency, but I shall be pursued with all the implacability of

personal resentment by the numerous body who live by your

patronage, and who from fear of.your power, and hopes of your

favor, are at all times ^submissive to your will." In another

place he*says,*' Your Excellency’s means, I repeat, of oppres-

sion and annoyance, direct and indirect, are confessedly greater

than those of the most arbitrary Princfe in Christendom, and
to persons who have not adventured hither, who are unac-

quainted with the situation and circumstances of th^ colony,

the extraordinary power invested in your Excellency by having

the public purse, the Crown lands, and the convict labour all

at your command and disposal, must appear incredible." The
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last extract we shall make says, 14 Your Excellency, as you have

abundantly proved, can make or mar the advancement of any

man in the colony.”

A word now as to the nature of the evidence on which a

man was sentenced to death;—will it be believed by Eng-

lishmen, that upon the testimony of convicted felons, which

was rebutted by the evidence of free persons, this individual

was found guilty? Yet such was the fact/ ,lt should not be

overlooked, that it is also a part of the system to reward those

felons whose evidence succeeds in obtaining the conviction of

the accused ; and some of these wretches, whose perjury has

been subsequently proved, not only go unpunished, but are

still enjoying the fruits of their crime, and the favor of the

Lieut.-Governor. The course adopted by the Lieut.-Governor

himself in this business is most extraordinary, he came all the

way from Hobart Townto Launceston (two days journey) in the

same carriage with the Judge; he also dined with the Judge

and Jury the dr.y before the trial came on. When the trial

was over, a respectable colonist waited on the police Magis-

trate of Launceston, known to be a creature of the Lieut.

-

Governor’s, and with whom he was then dining, to swear,

and to prove by other evidence, that the witnesses for the

prosecution had been guilty of perjury, but he would not

hear them! Let the people of this country weigh all these

circumstances, and they must arrive at a conclusion, which

will fill them with alarm for the fate of their distant

brethren. They are not allowed Trial by Jury, though it was

euactcd in the reign of George IV. that the Palladium of

our liberty, and the natural right of every free Briton,

should became part of the law of the Island.

Nor yet have the accused the benefit of a Grand Jury,

the power of which is exercised by the Attorney General,

who of necessity holding his place (at the pleasure of the

Lieut.-Governor) cannot be ..independent. Thus is he, the

Lieut.-Governor, rendered totally irresponsible ;
he has an

instinctive dread of Juries since the merchants of Honduras

obtained a verdict against him. Mr. R. Bryan is the second

victim sacrificed by Colonel Arthur. To gratify his political

spleen and malice against Mr. W. Bryan, whose exposure

.of ihe^infamous system of Colonial Government, practised

by this man of Drum head flogging notoriety, has drawn

upon him, his family; and friends, the whole weight of this

paltry despot’s and his satellites’ vengeance and persecution.
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However, we have the satisfaction of recording:, that this

gentleman, by his spirited and persevering opposition to

the attacks of his enemies, has succeeded in breaking down
a despotism that has been maturing (with all the aid the

Colonial Office could afford it) for the last twelve years.

The Island of Van Dieman's Land is relieved of its

detested Lieut.-Governor ; and, it must be admitted, that

the inhabitants cl that Country owe a very weighty debt

of gratitude to Mr. VV. Bryan for the share he has had in

removing him.

MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF THE BOMBAY ARMY.

No. XV.

To the Editor of Alexander's Eaal India Magazine,—Sir,

1. The Madras troops are in general more under canvas than

those of Bombay, and they and their people are more familiar

with moving, owing to the greater extent of fheir establish-

ment. Every preparation, therefore, is in general made by their

oflicers to provide against the contingencies of weather and
climate. The lines of the Madras regiment of cavalry, with the

force, in IRItt, on field service, at Poonah, were very carefully

laid out and intersected with neat foot paths, having a border
of various kinds of flowers and shrub$,which had a very pleasing
effect. Their rouiees, also, which were pitched at the head of
each troop line of horses, were very comfortably and commodi-
onsly adjusted, by carrying a small mud wall, about two fed
high, which was raised round the border of each tent, and
which completely excluded the force of the wind and rain, the
cold at night, and the glare and sun’s rays in the day; and, at

least, double the space of accommodation was gained for the
men; so that a tent, intended for twenty-five men, could with
far more facility provide for at least fifty, having within this

wall every comfort and protection from the weather secured

to them. •

2. I subsequently made it a rule to adopt this practice, in

every standing camp, where I was employed, and found that

where two tents before were required, one onlywas now requi-

site ;
while the men were as well, if not better accommodated

than in the houses of their own lines in cantonment. '£hA*p1&n

of raising this small wall is to extend the border of the routee

to its greatest compass
; and, in a circle Within this border, to
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raise the wall, which, with a party of six or eight men and a

puckalee, is done in a day. An opening at the door of the tent,

of about two feet, is left for a passage to enter.

3. The protection, against both heat and cold, which this

expedient affords, tends to preserve the health of the troops,

independently of the great comfort it establishes for all. In still

and hot weather, the plan is to raise the border of the routee,

which rests on the top of the wall, in two 05* three places with

small bits of stick, about a foot in length, when the cool air

immediately begins to circulate. J f the wind increases so as to

be unpleasant, the removal of one or more of the sticks, so as to

drop the border of the tent on the ridge of the wall, completely

excludes the blast, and all is immediately still within.

4. It was not permitted me to remain long at Poonah. In

February, 1819, I was required to move to Kutch, and received

orders to join a field force collected to invest Bhooj. Contrary

winds retarded niy arrival, until the end of March; and ac-

counts were received at Porebunder, before 1 reached it, that

the hill fort of Bhoojeah, having been carried by escalade, the

city had surrendered, as it is completely commanded by that hill

fort.

6. In the course of my various sea-trips to Guzerat and

Kutch, I have frequently come in contact with large detach-

ments of recruits, embarked to join different corps, stationed in

those provinces. These poor lads are only entitled to subsist-

ence, until they reach the regiment to which they are posted;

and it was often lamentable to see the misery to which they

were reduced. The greater part of them had never before

quitted their father’s roof. They had little or no management

in making provision for their voyage. They were without

clothing,—their cumlee not being sufficient to protect them

during the chilly nights in Guzerat. Fevers and bowel com-

plaints broke out amongst them, of which several died
;
others

lingered, and all became discouraged, on seeing their friends

falling around them. «

0. Almost all of the recruits obtained in tfie Kohkun, have

seldom before left their native villages. They are quite inex-

perienced—too frequently ill-clothed, and in no condition,

either as regards their physical powers, or the inadequate

pro^W^n made for them, to encounter the various circum-

stances of long confinement in boats, change of food, want of

protection, and exposure to the effects of a climate, to which
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they are not accustomed. Under this discouraging' and ad-
verse outset in life, it is not to be wondered at, that many or
them desert, many are attacked with fatal diseases, and
not a few of those who recover, continue long weak and
feeble, being, thus, a burden, instead of an aid, to the public
service.

7. I am, therefore, of opinion that a drill depot, established

at a healthy statical in the Kohkun, would be of the greatest

benefit, in bringing forward young men for the army. They
should not be harrassed, but should be treated kindly, until, by

degrees, they have become familiarized with the habits of a

military life, and, by regular and moderate exercise, have
acquired stamina and strength to enable them to encounter a

little fatigue or privation
;
having also obtained a few necessary

articles of culinary use and of decent clothing.

8. The head-quarters of the veteran battalion are fixed at

Dapoolee
;
and, as considerable pains were taken to bring that

corps into good order, and ns there are, no do*ubt, many old

soldiers in it, well acquainted with the rules of drill, that

station as being in the centre of the recruiting district, (the

south Kohkun) would be a fit place at which to establish a

drill depot. When these lads are sufficiently instructed, they

should have the option of joining any regiment which they may
select, as they, in general, wish to be placed with their towns-

men or relations.

9. I am satisfied, that an establishment, and a system of dis-

cipline of this description, would tend to render military

service more congenial to the feelings of the recruit, save lives,

tend more quickly and satisfactorily to impart instruction, and
induce a better description of men to join our ranks.

10. By the plan here suggested, the regiments of the line

will be relieved of a very great source of inconvenience, and
be supplied with well-disciplined and able-bodied men, ac-

quired by a residence in » good climate, care, and a regular

and systematic drill
;

and these young men should also be

instructed in reading and writing their native language, which
will tend to form a body of more intelligent and useful soldiers,

qualified to do credit to the RED COAT.

Bombay, 25th April, 1834.
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PRACTICAL NOTES ON THE TRADE TO THE INDUS,
AND THE NAVIGATION OF THAT RIVER.

1. A commercial communication has this year commenced on

the Indus ;
in accordance with the treaty, boats have both

begun to ascend and descend the stream. It seems desirable,

therefore, to record some of the earliest information of a prac-

tical nature, regarding the river, the vessels on it, and the trade

itself.
'

2. It is imperatively necessary to adhere to the mould of

boats which are now in use on the river Indus. Science may,

in time, improve them, but disappointment will, I believe,

follow all attempts at it, till further experience is obtained. A
boat with a keel is not adapted to the river Indus.

3. Though the Indus is accessible, after November, the

labour of tracking up against the stream is, at that time, great.

The river is then, and for the three succeeding months, about

its lowest, which prevents the boatmen from seeking the still

water, and drives them to the more rapid parts of the current.

The northerly winds, which blow till February, make the task

more than ever irksome, and extra trackers are required. The
treaty, too, encourages large boats more than small ones, the

toll on both being alike, and these unwieldy vessels require

many hands, which adds to the expense.

4. Alter February, the voyage, from the sea to l]\drabad,

which would previously have occupied nearly a month, may be

performed in live days, the expense of trackers is avoided, the

fiver has less dangers, and the merchant thus saves his time,

labour, and iuterest. The swell of the Indus does not prevent

vessels ascending to the Punjab; for, at that time, the souther'y

winds prevail.

^ 5. It is these southerly winds which give to the Indus, in its

navigation, advantages over the Ganges. The course of the

one river is about east and west, that of the other, north and

south. Use must, therefore,“be made of this natural advantage

to make merchandize profitable by tfie route,®!’ the«T ndus.

6, The obstacles to navigating the Indus at its mouth are,

no doubt, great, but tfiey have been magnified. Above Calcutta,

for a considerable part of the year, there is no greater depth

ii^the rivers Bhagruttee and Jellingee, which lead from the

Ho\jgTy to the Ganges, than two and three feet. In the Indus,

a greater depth thau this will always be found somewhere, to

lead from the sea-ports to the great river. This, then, is a

decided advantage in the inland navigation, though the Indus
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has not a mouth accessible to large ships, like the Ganges. It

proves too, that a portage! or even a canal, (were it possible to

cut one,) is unnecessary, as it must never be forgotten, that the

largest boats of the river draw but four feet when heavily

laden.*

7. Much stress ha£ been laid upon a place being fixed for

unshipping the cargoes of the sea-going, into the river-going,

boats. Anxiety on this point is useless, for it will vary every

two or three years, and the utmost reliance may be placed on

the people now in the trade. In 1831, the mouth leading to

Vikkur, had four fathoms of water; in 1835, it had but one and

a half, in most places,—and, in one, but six feet, terminating in

a flat.—The estuary was also quite changed.—Sea-boats can

always ascend one mouth of the Indus, and the navigators find

it out without difficulty.

8. From four to five hundred sea-going boats sailed out of the

port of Vikkur alone, last year. They are the common boats of

western India, drawing from nine to twelve feet of water, and

which convey all the coasting trade of the country, valuable as

it is.—If traders will not place reliance upon these boats,

experimental vessels for the Indus must, of course, be made at

their own risk,

9. In the navigation upwards, after leaving the sea, a trader

will experience little or no inconvenience in a boat of the

country. Let him make his agreement with the proprietor o&
the boat and avoid, if possible, engaging one of the vessels

belonging to Ameers (of which they are about 40) and which,

it seems, may be had for hire. If he does so, the agreement

will be better fulfilled, since the trade in Sinde, as in Egypt
will receive, but little benefit by the rulers sharing in it. If

this practice is ever carried to any great extent by the Ameers,

it will be necessary to try and stop9 it. For the present, there

are so few boats that it is test to put up with it.

10. TheTiepthbf the river is doubtless variable—in some

places great, in others less; but this is of very small conse-

quence to flat-bottomed vessels. Sand banks are numerous,

* I shall say nothing of the kind of steamer for the Indus, farther Jhar^fc

express my belief that the present description of vessel is well suited. LieufcT J,

Wood of the Indian Navy, is the first Officer who has ever navigated the Indus by
steam, and bis success merits notice, since he reached Hydrabad, without even the
assistance of a local pilot. He has turned his attention to the nature of the build

of the *' dondee” of Sinde with its advantages and disadvantages. If Lieut.

Wood's observations on this subject are published, they will, I think, be found
useful, and prove creditable to the author.
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and would perplex an European navigator, but the native

pilots have a good eye and manage to avoid them. In the

Delta there are also sand banks, but the streams there are

much narrower and deeper and more free from them, though

I only speak comparatively. These sand banks are a marked
and general feature of Indus, and seem to be formed by back

water or eddies. A dry bed of the Indus shews that they rise

up without regularity, but that there is always a deep channel,

though sometimes intricate, through them.

In December, I descended the Indus from Hydrabad, and

though then near its lowest, the soundings in the great river

were never under 2 fathoms or 11 feet, and the boatman did

not always keep in the strength of the stream. While in

the river we never grounded, and many heaves of the lead

gave 5 and 8 fathoms, but 2 and 2J predominated. In the cold

season, the Indus, in the Delta, shrinks into a narrow and

deep channel, which disappoints a stranger who has heard of

the magnitude of this river : many of the inferior branches even

dry up.

The natives attribute this to cold. The evaporation is great.

The channel of the Sata, which supplies most of the branches

in the Delta, had this year, at the last sounding which 1 took,

8 fathoms, but less than half that gives about its usual depth.

It was about 400 yards broad. This is a feature more favorable

<o navigation than otherwise, yet this branch must be entered

by a circuitous channel, and is not accessible to boats from the

sea, though in the end of September last, the water out from it

was fresh in a depth of 7 fathoms, and a Cutch boat filled up its

tanks from it.

12. It appears that there is much error abroad regarding the

trade on the Indus. Enterprise will, doubtless, do much to

create and improve commerce, but, for the present, it is a

trade by the Indus and not on the Indus, it is, in fact, a transit

trade to western and central Asia
; a line*,' howVver, which

ought to supersede that by Sonmeeanee to Candahar, and by

Bownuggur to Pallee and Upper India. If the mercantile

community hope for any increased consumption of British

Sinde itself, they will be disappointed
;

the time

may come, but, at present, the bulk of the people are miserably

poor, and there are teally no purchasers.

13. The Courts of Hydrabad and Kbyrpoor, however, will,

no doubt, take a good part of some of the investments, and

both these chiefs and their families have already sued for a first
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sight of the goods that have reached Sinde. This might ap-

pear objectionable in another country and under other circum-

stances, but the treaty will protect all traders, and they need

not fear imposition or oppression. A few of the Beloochee

chiefs have also expressed thc'ir readiness to purchase, and the

good work is in a jtate of progression.

14. To the exports, by the way of the Indus, it is unnecessary

to allude, as they have been fully spoken of, and we have now
no additional particulars of a practical nature to communicate.

As the price of wages is, in most, if not in all, countries,

regulated by the price of grain, the effect of opening the river

Indus on Bombay and Western India, ought to be most im-

portant. The immense advantages which the great body of

the population will derive, 1 leave others to estimate, but, I

may affirm that the European community ought by it, to be able

to bring down their expenses, nearly to the standard of the

Bengal Presidency. Alex. Burnes.
Sinde, Dec. 12, 1835.

THE CONVERSION OF THE UNITED COMPANY.
The rapid march of intellect has so greatly improved the

spirit of our age that it is a matter of every-day occurrence to

see even the tiller of the soil break up a clumsy old plough and

adopt an improved machine
;
however, in spite of the revolution*

effected by the use of steam, the old corporations still cling to

their ancient parchments and call them sacred
;
each corpora-

tion resists every degree of improvement
j
but the incorporated

Company of the dry-nurses of India pre-eminently oppose

themselves to the schoolmaster. They plead, that, as they

have not any capital, any credit, any skill, or any strength, they

are qui!b unable to trade, to governs or to labour ;
but, that, as

the royal house of Stuart adopted, chartered, and pensioned,

they must still be Supported as a royal bantling, and have India

for a plaything, for a fosterling, or for a prey;—that, as they

have a palace, wise-men, and a name, they must also have an

Empire.

Every year the people of Britain break up and bhftQ&ftt

establishments of infinite more value than that of the twenty-

four old ladies in Leadenhall Street
;
and etery year the British

Government annihilates charters which are pure and profitable,

if compared with that of the United Company of Merchants of

England trading to the East Indies
;

but, in the midst of these
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private and public reforms, the old ladies of Leadenhall sit,

untouched ! their commercial character is placed in abeyance

for forty years; but, what do they care; they compensate

people who they had discharged twenty years ago ! They
continue to draw on India, ad libitum ; and, as if to insult the

people they plunder, they pay their hireling chroniclers to

advertise, that, for several years to come, tfiey intend to draw

from India no less a sum than three millions and a half sterling

per annum ! !

!

The idea of continuing to employ an old, exploded, joint

stock commercial Company in England, for the purpose of

governing India, is so extremely absurd that, even though it is

a sad reality, it is not believed by the people of India; indeed,

none but those who actually see it cun believe it; the people

of India ridicule the idea of putting a spade into the paw of a

bear; hut their sages never imagined any thing so preposterous

as the sign of “ The Merchant-Kings in Leadenhall Street;”

where, Rammohun was feasted off roast-beef, and the Mysore

Prince treated with black puddings! which entertainments

were about as grateful to their minds as lime-juice is to the

mouth of the leech.

The Whig Ministers of the Crown hoped to conciliate the

most corrupt section of their Tory rivals by leaving the pa-

tronage and plunder of India in their hands untouched ;
but,

;the Tories are too well schooled in all sorts of tricks and

schemes ever to trust an enemy
; they valued Lord Shilly-

shally’s sop about as much as JuggernauL esteems the pilgrim-

age of a pressed coolie ; and, certainly, ever since the Whigs
refused to charge themselves with the direct Government of

India the Company has made them feel the truth of the Oriental

adage,—

The work you shy and to another leave, *
’

With ten-fold smart, shall raUke you sorely grieve

!

« •;

We are extremely anxious to be able to inform our readers of

the exact extent of the home establishment of the Company;
but, it is made a matter of so much secresy that we are obliged

confess that we cannot discover it; we can only glean a few

imperfect notices of it, from the papers presented to Parliament

at various distant periods, and place them together, so as to

obtain from them a slight idea of the extent of the establishment

in Leadenhall Street.

The oldest and worst part of the antiquated machine which
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the first reformed Parliament of the United Kingdom divested

of its original commercial functions, and re-invested with the

Government of India, is the General Court of the Proprietors of

the India bubble; it is composed of all castes, even of foreign

Jews, their widows, and their spinsters, all of whom can vote,

not only in person, .but also by proxy. They divide amongst

themselves, £630,000 per annum
;

hold palavers, and print

papers at the expense of the public, whenever they wish to

thwart the Government; and, one and all systematically sell

their votes for pieces of patronage. The number of qualified

Proprietors is generally about two thousand ; for, in the years

1772, 1773, 1800, 1831, aud 1832, it was as follows,—2153,

487 ,
21G3, 2603. and 1976. Mordecai or Daman, Raphael or

Salomons, no matter which, Jew or Papist, buys a share in the

spoil of India, and the he or she becomes an Indian lawgiver ;

aud more preposterous still, because the laws of England are

made by the representatives of the people of England, this

Indian despot arrogates to itself the title of a representative of

the people of India! The Court of Proprietors pretends to bo

the parliament of India !—because it taxes the people of India ! !

!

What a perversion of terms !

TJie Court of Directors is so well known that it no longer

needs to be described. It is, in its nature, rather less infamous

than the General Court of Proprietors ; for it is not quite so

irresponsible. However, it is a self-elected, close, corrupt cor-
0

poralion ; and, being such, any Minister of the Crown who
tolerates its existence as a Court of Justice deserves to lose his

head ;
for, at the present moment, uothing but a corrupt parti-

cipation in their enormous patronage, can induce any British

statesman to commit so palpable a crime against the majesty of

justice.

The committee of bv-laws is another body of the Proprietors

who anrnomiuated by the Court of Di rectors^ind like their

patrons ho|jJ oflice^during lffc
;
even after hearing, sight, and

sense are goue.

Since Parliament took theCompan} in hand, in the year 1772,

the Court of Directors has appointed about twelve thousand per-

sons to situations in their home establishment; which, in

years 1794, 1801, 1813, 1817, 1827, and 1835, consisted*6f*Uie

following number of.persons,—2,038, 3,747*3,115, 4,427, 4,725,

and, exclusive of labourers, & c., of 618 officers. Besides these

persous employed there is always an increasing dead weight,

which consists of superannuated and discharged servants, with

Eait India and Col. Mag., Vol. xr.t
So; 67, June . 2 A
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their ponsioncd families, relatives, and connections, to the most

remote degree. Indeed, the India House is like an immense

whirlpool, or " evil stream/’ which sucks up all that comes

within its destructive influence ;
with equal care, it draws in

the lighest straw, and swamps the heaviest galleon; the rub-

bish alone floating on the surfade.

The great change effected in the Homo6 establishment by

placing the parchments in abeyance, for forty years, is the sale

of the warehouses, and consequent cessation of new appoint-

ments to them ; however, the Home establishment still consists

of more than five thousand persons, who draw their salaries,

wages, and pensions from the Company as regularly as the five

thousand priests, dancing-girls, ami cooks of Juggernaut do;

the one establishment being just as u&cful, pure, and holy as

the other ;
for, the scheme of employing the old decrcpid

beldam of Leatdenhall -street to govern India, is just as prepos-

terous as that of" using goats to tread out barley/* it is true,

they bribe men who can write, to pen dispatches to India, and

to use great swelling words of vanity, mouthing out " Our

Empire/* but, the people of India have oftentimes seen other

impostors proudly curling their whiskers in order to swindle ft

ryot out of a meal of rice ; indeed, whenever we look out of

our window on to that clumsy pile of cellars, porticoes, domes,

and rooms, which the Company delights to call " Our House in

"Leadenhall-street,” we always compare the Company to a

mendicant setting down at the corner of a bazar, with a huge

basket, but no rice in it. Millions of pounds sterling have been

taken from the people of England for the support of the Com-
pany, and crores of rupees have been wrung from the people

of India for the same unwise scheme ; but still the Company is

glad to enter into a compromise with its creditors ; for, as the

bark peeled from ofT one tree will not adhere to another,

so the wealth taken from the industrious will not enrich the

idle.

The Court of Directors affects to keep up the dignity of the

United Company by calling the Governor General of India to-

gether will all the other statesmen, warriors, gentlemen

\V.roiK they nominally appoint to office in India, " Our Ser-

vants:’* surely no other crowned head ever acted so foolishly

ns to attempt to degrade its own servants
;
but the " snarl of a

Pariah cur is over sharp/’ the Company always has before its

v\vs the baseness of its own origin, and, therefore, it affects

more t .an imperial pomp
;
just as a Pariah cur tries to bark

like a Mahratta dog.



ABORIGINES OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
In an excursion made by me during1 the year 1828, into the

interior of New South Wales, in the districts called the
€t New Country

1
' I fell in with a party of three or four female

Aborigines. I do not call them a “ Mob" of Aborigines,

although the term .is commonly applied to any number of

these people exceeding three; because these were, as I have

said, solely of thefair sex

;

and I wish to be particularly polite

when speaking of them. Each had her " piccaninny—or

baby—folded up in the usual mantlo of opossum skin fastened

at her back, with the little black head of the youug iufidel

peeping out; as if in imitation of the animal, of whose skin it

had become the tenant.

Indeed, 1 have often thought, and I dare say the same idea

has occurred to others, that this strange race of human beings

first took it into their heads the notion of thus currying their

children from observing the customs of their friends and neigh-

bours, the Kangaroo and Opossum, who, as every body knows,

carry their young in a similar manner,— in a skin, about as

snug, and I dare say not more warm. The youthful creatures

protrude their heads from the pouch of the mother, in front,

much in the same way as the New South Wales tf piccaninny"

does, from the nest provided for him by his mother, at her

baok.

The ladies of whom I have spoken, were in the act of

sacking a large city—an ant-hill—of which, there are great

numbers in some districts of New South Wales, occasionally

four or five feet high ; and they were busily occupied in making
prisoners—that is, collecting theyoung white ants and devouring

them ! They dug these insects out with short pointed sticks,

and seized upon them with as much rapidity as a Chinese

does onjrice with his chop-sticks.
%
My curiosity was soon

satisfied as to the fact of this cannibalism, so grotesque in its

character, seeingJhe women every now and then swallow
a large handful at once

;
at the same time displaying satisfac-

tion at the savoury repast by broad grins, and a chuckle like

unto that of a large hen, over hgr feast in a stable.

By the aid of signs, and of such few words in their langjp$ggf

as 1 could muster, I learned that the men belonging to their

“ Tribe" were engaged in hunting oposswns. My new ac-

quaintances having proffered their escort, 1 wandered on with

them, and soon reached the scene of action. Here I saw
these singular lords of the creation hunting

;
that is—start not,
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oh, hunters of Europe !—performing feats of climbing tall slip-

pery gum trees, where the opossum is usually to be found.

For many yards of the height which these primitive Nimrods

ascended, there was not a single branch of projection to assist

them. Thev mounted with no other aid than that of a stone

tomahawk.

The method is this. The man cuts a notch in the tree

about as high as the waist, and another at the height of his

head ; he then strikes his tomahawk into the tree, as high

as he can reach ; and the handle of this he uses as a

branch, in raising himself; inserting the great toe of each

foot into the two notches. While his left arm clings, as it

were, to the tree, at the point thus reached he cuts, with his

right hand, two more notches; and so continues to ascend

until he reaches the branches, or the hole of the unsuspecting

opossum. Fnto this hole he probes to ascertain its depth, and

then he cuts with his tomahawk, until he either reaches

the animal, or disturbs it so much as to make it run. in

the latter case, be throws his tomahawk after the (lying

wretch with such unerring aim, that he never fails to bring bis

prey to the ground.

One of the men, to whose amusements I was thus introduced,

soon captured in this manner a young opossum; and he then

rapidly descended from his tree, and commenced tearing off the

little creature’s fur. This was effected by large handfuls at a

time. Next, he stripped ofT a piece of bark, about a foot long,

from a gum sapling
;
out of which he made rather an ingenious

portfolio for the fur.

Upon accompanying the tribe, or mob, to the camp, I

discovered the object of the black’s extraordinary care, as it

seemed, of the opossum’s fur. But, first. I must explain to my
readers,—military and unmilitary,—what this “ capp” means.

It was a collection of what the European inhabitants, alias
*' settlers/' call break-winds—that is, sheets of* bark, or large

and wide boughs, placed to windward of their sleeping places;

such as can scarcely secure the occupant from rain, and never

from the cold. Well ; the black gathered a twig about a foot

'long, having a branch to it, which he cut off short, so as to

leave a sort of hook at one end. He then carefully drew from

the fur a small portion, without detaching it, (as a spinner does

wool) and fastened it to this hook ; and continued twirling the

twig in his right hand, and drawing the fur out gradually with

his left, till he had produced a thread or rather small rope.
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somewhat resembling- thick worsted, as far as he could extend

iiis arm. Then he wound this thread or rope round the twig;

and so continued to spin and wind, until his stock of fur was

exhausted. The use of all this was soon explained, by his

cutting the rope into lengths, and fastening it,—no offence to

the army,—like an officer's sash, round his waist

Without such a heft or sash, I have never seen any of these

aborigines: at least in the sister colony. [ had, hitherto,

always imagined it to have been made of the threads of some

of the blankets, which have been from time to time distributed

amongst them. They use it to carry their tomahawks, •• wo-

meras,” and “ boomarings,” or throwing-sticks ; and, when
travelling or hunting, they also, occasionally, tuck beneath it a

captured opossum, or a bandicoot.

Of these womeras and boomarings, 1 may say something in a

future paper At present, I will only add a few words as to

’the circumstance of my having, in the way described, met any

natives at all. Here, in Van Dieman's Land, it would always

Lave been an extraordinary, or very unusual circumstance, to

meet with such a party, even in the most unfrequented wilds
;

.and to have entered into a parley with them would have been

•madness. But, in New South Wales, the traveller even to this

day, scarcely ascends a hill in the interior, without seeing the

srqgke of a native’s fire: and he often meets the dark savage

himself, armed with his spear and tomahawk, peaceably en-

gaged in the pleasures of the chase.— V. D's Land Mag . t

THE STATISTICAL RECORDS OF BRITISH INDIA.

Towards the conclusion of the Custom Report, Mr. Trevelyan

says.—The inquiries, into which 1 have been led, have, natu-

rally, induced me to give my attention to other modes of

facilitatfh^r commerce, which are not immediately connected

with the Customs. #

It cannot'ue unkffbwn to Government, that, the weights and

measures throughout our provinces,, are in a state which is

characteristic of a country incite rudest period of its political

evidence. Those of the samt denomination are of very dif-

ferent magnitudes in different districts; and, sometimes, jpyggjT*

different kinds of rnaunds and seers are in use, even in the same

district. f m

It is needless to expatiate on the intricacy and obscurity

which is thus introduced into calculations, and the extra
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trouble of compulation which is imposed on every man of

business in the country. It would be difficult to form a correct

conception of all the time which is annually lost to the pro-

ductive classes in this
T
manner

; and, of what might have been
added to the wealth of the country, by that time, if it had not

been so wasted.

The people arc quite willing to receive any standard which
the Government may think proper to recommend to them : this

is proved by the circumstance, that, in some parts of the

country, weights have become generally adopted, which were
introduced on the individual authority of executive officers.

Thus, the Mainwaring-sliakee seer is current in Bundelcund
;

the Harlan, or Hallcd-shakec. in the Upper Doab; and, Mr.

Barlow made another change at Allahabad. But, as the

weights, thus introduced, were of different standards, accord-

ing to the particular views of their respective patrons, these

partial measures, have only been productive of worse confusion

than ever.

We have, now, a good standard, founded on the sonat

rupee, copies of which may be multiplied and sent to every

district in the country; and, a proclamation may, at the same
time, be issued, that, no transaction, which occurs after the

lapse of one year, from that date, will bo taken cognizance of,

in the courts of justice, in which the seer and maund used, sltoll

t

be other than that legally appointed.

There is a passage, in one of Mr. Bolderson’s Land Revenue
Reports, illustrative of the waste of human labour caused by the

existing confusion of weights and measures: after giving the

result of some intricate calculations, of produce and prices,

which probably occupied him several days in preparing, he
adds,—“ In a part of the country where fixed and ascertained

rates, in money, have long prevailed, the necessity of, the in-

vestigations 1 have made, is', of course, almost infinitely smaller

;

but, if it were only to throw somo*light upon the,rjarkness we
are in, on tho subject of weights and measures, which are so

greatly various, it would be worth while devoting some time
to the employment. Nothing is^more vague than when a man

Jells you that so many maunds a.e produced in a beegah, or that

soWdfch rent is paid per beegah. There is not a shadow of an
idea given to the mind, by such information : I have been told,

for instance, that, in pcrgunnaVi Hattras, in the district Of Said-

abad, there is some land which has produced, regularly, year

by year, thirty-four maunds of wheat per beegah : i( the
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focegah be 3,025 square-yards, and the weight of the seer

ninety-six rupees, this produce would be 5,324 lbs or 82}

bushels of wheat per acre ! a:n I to believe this ? What then

is the maund, and what the beegah V
The records of the Custom department have hitherto been

kept in the Persian, English, Bengalee, and Hindostanee lan-

guages. The letters and accounts prepared in the head custom

houses are in English
;
the reports and returns of the chokey

officers are in Persian; and the rowannahs must, bylaw, be

written both in Persian and in the vernacular language ; the

obligation to the use of Persian is particularly objectionable ;

it is quite superfluous ; because, as far as the convenience of

the public and of the Government are concerned, the rowan-

nah might just as well be written in English and in the ver-

nacular language ; and, the district reports and returns in either

one or the other, without having any recourse to Persian: it is

also, positively injurious ;
since, it limits thef held of selec-

tion to vacant appointments, and diverts the time and talent of

the country from more useful studies to the cultivation of a

system of literature and science greatly inferior to the European

system, which is daily coming more into vogue with the Na-

tives of India: it is of particular importance just now that this

•restriction should be removed
;

in order to make room for the

•employment of the youths who are brought up at the Delhi,

Agra, and Allahabad colleges; these are beginning to form a

numerous class
;
and, from their superior regard for character

and moral principle, they are particularly well adapted for the

appointments in the custom department, on their improved

footing.

So much are the office records mutilated by constant refer-

ences required in the adjustment of drawbacks, that it would

be quite impracticable to frame retrospective details now.

Aftei®all the pains 1 have taken 4o make my report as com-

plete as possible, I much apprehend that it will be found, upon

examination, to affound in deficiencies and errors. The diffi-

culties with which 1 have had to contend, have been of no or-

dinary character. In England, when any measure connected

with the mercantile interest of the community, is brought

under discussion, people are prepared with the infcgms«jtf6fi

which is requisite to enable them to form a correct judgment

of its merits : books, pamphle^f returns, rfbwspaper statements,

Ac. are to be had in abundance; ample information floats, as

it were, on the surface of society
;
and, no time is lost in a^ccr-
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taining the necessary data, previously to the adoption of any

national measure
;

but, here, on the contrary, when any change

is in contemplation, it becomes necessary to commence the sub*

jectsh initio ; the mercantile interests of the interior of the coun-

try, in particular, are involved in great obscurity; the merchants

of the upper provinces know nothing of the trade of the lower

provinces; the merchants of the lower provinces know nothing

of what is passing above Mirzapoor; and, the maritime trade

is a branch separate from both. The trade with England,

which is in the hands of our countrymen, is an object of daily

attention ; but, as we have not had any concern with the inter-

nal commerce of the country for many years past, nobody has

thought of making it his study : the newspapers are almost

void of information regarding it ; no books or pamphlets have

ever been published on the subject; and, in fact, there is no

recorded information, of any kind, procurable, except what is

to be obtained ‘from the records of Government; even this is

scanty enough; and such as it is, it must be sought for among
the musty records of Government for years past, while few are

aware of the existence of the papers required
;
and the knowledge

of many of them may have been entirely lost
;

in England, on

the contrary, where every thing is published, returns and re-

ports are well known, and can be immediately had recourse

to, however long they may have been in the possession of the

pnblic.

It appears to he extremely desirable, that some settled plan

should be devised for obtaining and recording correct informa-

tion on the productions and trade of the different provinces of

our Indiao empire. The first thing will be to publish the an-

nual returns of the Custom department, together with any offi-

cial reports which mav appear to be of sufficient merit; these

will be the grand index to the history of the national economy
;

they will form a standard to which a variety of pointr'may be

referred for decision, and, the phenomena which they present

will excite inquiries of various kinds. Besides th*is, rewards

should be offered, for the best essays on the statistics of the

different provinces ; which, whe/ published, together, would

form a body of very valuable information, and would constitute

a ^narint'from which subsequent inquirers would set out. Under

the present system of secre$y,
4
such scanty information as the

records of Government afford,Vis no sooner obtained than it

falls again into oblivion; like the filling of the tub, by the
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daughters of Danaus, it is a work perpetually commencing1

and never making any progress ; but, according to the plan

now proposed, the means of accumulation will be provided,

and every new exertion will add something to our stock of

information. The candidates should have access to all the

records of Government in the revenue department. It is im-

possible to say hgw much such a work might contribute to

correct legislation, and to encourage a proper regard for the

interests of the country. Instead of the heartless task of col-

lecting information ah imtio , men in authority would there

have it prepared to hand; instead of having to search for it

in a hundred different quarters, they would find it concentrated,

at a single point
;
which, at each period of the history of the

country, would represent the actually existing standard of its

statistical knowledge.

For the accomplishment of this greart work, the presidency

should be divided into several districts ; distingOished, as much

as possible, from each other, in their general features; and

the attention of the candidates should be called to the points

on which the most accurate information may be expected from

them
;
such as the soil and climate of each province; its pe-

culiar productions and manufactures ; the modes of cultivating

and preparing them
;
the principal articles of export and im-

port
;

the routes and entrepots of the trade
;
and the modes

of conveyance, shewing the expense of each—the supposed

value of the trade in each article—the rates of profit and

interest— the weights and measures, &c. &c. ; and, they should

likewise be required to state, what, in their opinion, are the

principal wants of the agricultural, manufacturing, and com-
mercial interests; and what are the best available means of

promoting their prosperity. The conduct of the design

migh^be placed in the hands of an honorary committee at

the presidency. •

It would be t(^ir business to procure all the works, which

have yet been published, on the statistics of every country;

aud, from a comparison of the whole,, to form a synopsis,

which would serve to direcl the attention of the candidates

to the most useful objects
;
key would also devise the mea^s

of digesting all the detached
1
essays, and forming outW tm>m,

a grand national work on the^tatistics of Bengal.
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HAILEYBURY COLLEGE.
An Account of the Net Expense or Charge incurred for the

Maintenance of the College of Haileybury t in 1833 and 1834,

after deducting the Sums paid by the Students , and stating

the Number of Students educated at the College in each

Half-year •

—

1832-33. 1833-34.

£ s. d. £ s. d.

Repairs and alterations ... 1,631 1 1 422 17 6
Taxes, parochial rates, tithes, Sec.

Establishment, salaries of the professors, wageB
of servants -

450 18 4 486 13 4

8,025 9 0 7.899 0 6
Pensions ----- 1.330 9 7 1,045 8 11

Table and housekeeping expenses 2,467 17 6 2,504 19 8
Rents and leases .... 36 15 0 36 15 0
Furniture and utensils - - - 154 0 1 227 12 11

Coals, candles, &c. - 909 17 1 733 14 8
Mathematical and philosophical instruments,

books, stationery^and prize medals S37 9 5 461 3 6

Incidentals .... 155 9 4
|

156 13 10

£15,699 5 11 13,974 19 10

RECEIPTS :

Half-yearly payments from students 3,307 10 0 3,465 0 0
Ditto subscription to the library andphilosophi-

apparatus, &c. .... 784 7 9 659 17 0
Rents and sale of produce ... 36 8 0 25 10 0

£4,128 5 9 4,150 7 0

* Net expenditure - £11,571 0 2 9,824 12 10

Number of students educated at the college in each half-year :

2d term of 1832 - - 34
1st „ of 1833 - 28 —
2d „ of 1833 . 32
1st „ of 1834 - 35

East India House, March 18, 183&

- -«

T. S. CABELL,

Acc^jcnl.

& <

EQUALIZATION OF THE SUGAR DUTIES.

Minute of Conference iwith the Chancellor of the Exchequer

relative to the Equalization ofd,e Sugar and other Duties .

^he several Deputations from London, Liverpool, Manchester,

Glasgow, Birmingham, and Le/?ds, met at the house of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, ro^lOth May, attended by Lord

Sandon, M. P., Mr. Ewart, M. P., Mr. Morrison, M. 1\, Mr.

Fielden, M. P., and Mr. Oswald, M. P.
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Mr. Larpent, Chairman of the London Deputation, having*

been requested to open the discussion, stated the case and

the object of the Meeting; namely, the immediate and entire

equalization of the duties levied upon East and West India

produce—tobacco, pepper, rum, and sugar, the duties being'

as follow:

—

West India East India Difference

s. d. b. d. b. d.

Tobacco - -29-- - 3 0 - - - 0 3 per lb.

Pimento - - 0 5 -Pepper l 0 - - - 0 7 per lb.

Rum - - 9 0 - - - 15 0 - - - 6 0 per gallon.

Sngar - - 24 0 - - - 32 0 - • - 8 0 per cwt.

It was contended by the Deputation, first,—that the peculiar

situation of the East India Trade—which had to provide remit-

tances of three millions annually for the Company's homo
charges, as well as for the accumulations of the civil and
military services in India, and for ther returns of manufactures

exported,—required the widest range of Indi£ produce for the

accomplishments of these objects
;
that the above differences in

the duties operated most injuriously by narrowing the means of

'remittance
;
and that the import of the great staple of India—

<

Sugar—was thereby, in fact, prohibited
;

that, to the ship

owners, as preventing their having sugar for dead weight to

their ships, it was peculiarly injurious; and, in respect to the

manufacturers, whatever affected the exchange in which they

received their returns prevented the extension of the trade,

which cheapness alone had created. •

2d.—That, India had a just claim to the proposed equaliza-

tion, her manufactures having been seriously affected by

the introduction of British goods,—British woollens being

admitted free of duty, and cottons at a duty of 2j per cent, only,

whereas 10 per cent, was charged in Great Britain on Indian

cotton fabrics, and 20 per cent, on her silk piece goods . That,

the naitvcs felt this injustice, and bad petitioned Parliament on

the subject ; and that the Company were prepared to give every

assistance toward^ an equalization. Indeed, so strongly had

been felt the injury done to India, that it had been observed, it

might become a question Ajth the administrators of British

India, whether countervail ire* duties should not be levied on

British produce, as the only nfeans left to that country vindi-

cate the wrong which was done to her.

3d.—That the consumers Jcre also debply interested in the

proposed measure, for, as the case now stood, the importations

from the West Indies would be reduced bv the diminished
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supply under the working* of the Abolition Bill, while there

would be a larger demand from the annual increa^ of the

population and wealth of the United Kingdom, and the public

hiuj4 either submit to very high prices or have recourse to the

slave sugars of Havannah and Brazils.-- Since August, 1833,

sugar had advanced from 22s. 6d. to 40s. t)d. per cwt., by the

Gazette averages.

4th.—That the objections hitherto raised by the West Indian

interests were now altogether removed by the payment of the

twenty millions compensation^tbat it would require lime to

bring capital and skill into the sugar production of India, and

that the immediate equalization would not be accompanied by

any sudden or overwhelming increase of supply—but was ne-

cessary to induce parlies in India to lay the foundation for

future production.

6th.—That no objections connected with the revenue ex-

isted, that if a partial reduction took place the revenue would

lose the whole, say 4s., on 8000 tons or £24,000; whereas, on

1,000 tons increase, the duty would be £24,000. That the

difficulties as to origin were to be met by certificates and custom*

house regulations,—and the existing mode of granting draw-

backs on refined sugars, if erroneous, and thereby (upon the

introduction of India sugars,) likely to affect injuriously the

revenue, should be corrected. The East Indians desired no

undue favor to them in the scale of drawbacks, but they desired

16 be placed upon an equality with the West Indians.

And, lastly. That as to many interests— viz., the India trade,

ship-owners, manufacturers, consumers, and the people of India,

were all united in requiring the equalization as an act of

justice, they must in the end succeed, and that they would per-

severe in their endeavours until the object was attained, the

deputation, therefore, respectfully submitted that his Majesty’s

Government would act wisely to yield the point at onr£',' and

to the full extent, and eutitle themcelves to the gratitude of

all parties, by following up the principle sc'unequi vocally ad-

mitted last year in Parliament, aud the course adopted in the

instance of the Mauritius sugar anA Bast India coffee, namely,

by .agreeing to the immediate admission of sugar, and other

articles ?f Indian produce, at the ^ates levied on similar articles

the produce of the West Indies.
ft

The Chaucellor of tne ExchecJ^er in reply stated, that he was

willing to admit the principle of equalization, as recognized

aud adopted In himself last year
;

that with respect to the
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arlicles enumerated, sugar excepted, lie was not prepared to go

into the consideration of them immediately, but would be happy

to attend to the suggestions of the trade, and to meet the depu-
m

talion at a conference with the President of the Board of Trade

on the subject. But with regard to sugar, to which he would

exclusively confine himself, he was prepared to say, that it was

his intention this session to lay before Parliament a plan,

which would put the question at rest, and would proceed-
upon the principle that the duties should be equal. He then

observed, that he had communicated with the gentlemen re-

presenting the West Indian interest to the same effect, and

from them had received some objections as to the mode of

carrying the measure into execution, which, as their objec-

tions, not his oun ,
he would state to the deputation, requests

ing from them such information as their local knowledge might

afford, to enable him to judge of the validity or importance of

the objections.
~

The first was, as to the quantity to be expected, supposing

the equalization to be immediate. The West Indians contended

"that an immense surplus of Gour Sugar existed in India, ready

to be worked up for the English market, as soon as the duties

were equalized
; that this quantity would be poured into tl3T"

market at once, thereby seriously reducing the prices of West
India sugars, and, therefore, as a security against this injury to

their interests, they prayed that the equalization might not

come into operation fora period of three years—about the period

yet remaining of the Apprentice System in the West Indies.

The setond objection started was, that in all cases where
British plantation or Colonial sugars were admitted to the

home-market on the lower duties, the importation into those

plantations and colonies of foreign sugars was prohibited
;
thus

in^the West Indies and Mauritius no foreign sugars were

ndmftted ; and that it was necessary, either by prohibition

or the imposition of a ctoty, to guard, not only against fraudu-

lent importatio^lnto the home-market of foreign sugars, but

against a substitution of Joreign sugars in India for consump-

tion, which would relea^ an equal quantity of Indian grown
and manufactured sugars llr the home-market.

The third objection wal connected with the existing' iftode

ofgranting the drawbacks %n refined sugars, which, if extended

to India sugars, might serais 1y injure*the revenue.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer subsequently reduced these

several objections into the following heads of enquiry, and re-
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quested information thereon previously to the introduction of

his plan into Parliament this session.

1st. With respect to the probable extent of supply of sugar

from British India, for importation into Great Britain within the

next three years, assuming an immediate equalization of the

duties, that is, what might be calculated to be the available

surplus upon the present growth in India, totally excluding

increase from extended agriculture, which, in the opinion of the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, could not in any way afTect the

question.

2d. Supposing the duties equalized—how can the substitution

of foreign grown sugar in the Indian market for Indian grown
sugar exported to Great Britain be guarded against ? The Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer observing, that in the analogous cases

of the British West Indies and the Mauritius, the importation of

foreign sugars into thosc-Colonies was prohibited. And,

3d. What scale of drawbacks upon refining India sugars

would the India trade propose ?

The deputation, consisting of Messrs. K. Finlay, Larpent,

Weeding, Gregson, J. Deans Campbell, Booth by, and severe 1

other gentlemen, after along discussion upon the details of

these several objections, and an appeal to the Chancellor in

favor of the justice of an immediate and entire equalization—not

of sugar only, but of all Indian articles, withdrew upon the

understanding that the trade would collect information upon

the several heads of inquiry submitted to them, and lay the

result before the Chancellor of the Exchequer previously to

the introduction of his proposed measure into Parliament ; the

Chancellor again stating that it was his intention to settle the

question now, and in the hill he should bring forward he would

establish the equalization, whether it be immediate or at the

end of three years as desired by the West Indians.

EAST INDIA ARMY AGENCY.

We have lately persued the Circular of Messrs. Ashley, the

Army Agents in Regent Street, addressed to the officers of the

Honorable Company's service, anepnserted in our Number for

February? and though we do not Ifrld ourselves responsible for

advertisements, yet, in this instate, we consider that we shall

be conferring an essential servic&^pn the Indian Army, by de-

parting from our usual course for the purpose of bearing our

testimony to. so valuable and legitimate an object.
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The impression formed on our minds of the great utility and

convenience of such an establishment, has led us to enquire

more particularly into the proposition.

The object, we find, is, to open a direct communication for

the benefit of the officers of the Company's service, with a house

ofArmy Ageney of the King's Serviee, in London ;

—

In the first place;—for receiving remittances from thoso in

the East Indies, to invest in the public funds, or as otherwise

directed; and, secondly, attending to the military affairs of

those in England, who are at Home on furlough.

The officers of the East India Company's service will, thus,

possess a house of Army Agency which they may call their

own
;
and, from the very high name Messrs. Ashley bear in the

NSritish Army, there can be no doubt that they will act with the

same energy and liberality towards the Indian Army, as cha-

racterizes their transactions with throe regiments, in their

Agency, of his Majesty's service ; and we, therefore, recom-

mend their Circular, in the strongest manner, to the notice and

attention of the Company's officers and civilians.

_________________

Sill CHARLES WILKINS.

Sir Charles Wilkins was born in 1750
, and went to Bengal

in the civil service in 1770. It was his glory, and of which

England is justly proud, that in addition to the possession of

most of the dialects known in India, he was the first European

who acquired a knowledge of the Sanscrit language, though this

primeval tongue was supposed to be too difficult to be learned by

any but those who devoted their whole lives to its study, like

the Brahmins—a class who had hitherto kept its mysteries stu-

diously veiled from all but themselves, and the two other privi-

leged orders. But notwithstanding its acknowledged difficulties,

and tlve. time engaged in his duties as a Company's civil servant,

Mr. WilVins made himself perfect* master of its antique forms

and structure, anckjh us cleared the way for the labours of Sir

W. Jones, Colebroote, and^others. In 1825, the Royal Society

of Literature awarded him their large gold medal as " Prineeps

Literature Sancrite.” Tha Institute of France enrolled him

amongst its members—an hinor always charily and discrimi-

nately conferred. He was alslan LL.D.of Oxford, artTP a mem-
ber of other literary bodies at-home and gbroad. Three years

ago,the King conferred the h^lor of knighthood on Mr. Wilkins,

accompanying that act of favor with theOuelphic order. He
was 80 years of age.
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DESCRIPTION OF TEAS.
Although the Chinese in general devote their soil exclu-

sively to purposes of utility, yet, like all other nations, they

seek to procure some vegetables yielding an infusion agree*

able to the taste and exhilarating to the spirits. For this

purpose, instead of wine and distilled liquors, they employ tea

(a term corrupted from the Chinese tcha ) ; and their taste in

this respect has been sanctioned by its having become so fa-

vourite a beverage in countries at the opposite extremity of the

globe. The principal species, or rather varieties, are three ;

one called song-lo, which is raised in the mountainous districts

of Kiang-nan ;
and another, vou-y

,
grown on the hilly tracts of

Fo-kien. These are well known to us under the appellations

of green and bohea. The former has the highest flavor, and
produces in the greatest degree all the effects of the leaf: but,

as these are considered violent, aud sometimes injurious, tho

milder quality of the bohea causes it to be preferred generally

in China, as well asin*our own country. The third variety is

called pou-euty&nd grows in the more elevated parts of Yuu-
nan; but though Sir G. Staunton found it highly esteemed at

Peking, it has never made its way into Europe. Every province,

besides, produces this commodity in greater or smaller quanti-

ties ; but these three kinds alone are in high repute. TheVa
plant is an evergreen shrub, which grows in the open air in

every climate between the equator and the latitude of 45°
; but

the most favorable situation is between 25° and 33°. In ap-

pearance it somewhat resembles a myrtle, and bears yellow
flowers, extremely fragrant. About three years after it is

planted, the leaves may be plucked lor use. A few taken off

in early spring, when they are first unfolded, are ol exquisitely

fine flavour. At subsequent periods, three other crops are

gathered, always diminishing in delicacy of flavour, but in-

creasing in bulk. Thus are formed of black teas the four

qualities of pekoe, souchong, congou, and simple bohea; of

green, gunpowder, imperial, hyson, and twankay. Tho hyson
is subdivided into hyson, young hyson, and hyson-skin. In

preparing the teas for market, some laborious proeq^es are

employed. The leaves ar£ subjected separately to i manipu-
lation, by which they are rolled into the curled shape in which
they appear; afterwards they are garbtJS, or separated into

lots of different qualities. They riso undergo two successive

dryings, which, in \he case of t£je green involve a very nice

operation. The leaves are placvd in iron pots or vases above a
.large fire, while a person continually stirs them with his hand,
to guaWcgainst any injury frontjrexcessive heat. These labours

are performed partly by the growers of the tea, pailly by
merchants, who come at the ^pper season to make purchases.

—Edinburgh Cab . Lib .
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Civil Service Annuity Fund,—The
Civil Service Annuity Fund Meeting at-

tracted an attendance of 31 members at

the Town Hall on 1st Jan. The chair

was taken by Mr. H. T. Prinsep. The
business was opened by passing the ac-

counts of the year and re-electing the

managers. The circular of their secre-

tary communicating the court’s modifi-

cations of the fund to the service, was
then read from the chair : and it appear-

ing that of 2G3 answers 208 were assents,

including nine of a more or less condi-

tional nature, and only five dissents,

namely, those of Messrs. Hughes, Deane,
Lushington. W. Young, and Houston, it

^H|gi moved by the Hon. Mr. Melville, se-

conded by Mr. Dick, and (with the single

dissent ol Mr. Houston,)—Resolved : That
the propositions submitted to the service

in the lies pa Li h of the Hon. Court, dated

May. 1835, having been accepted by the

service,— their acceptance be recorded

accordingly. Mr. Melville, seconded by
Mi. Torrens then moved the following,

—

!;<&Jfved : That it be an instruction to

the committee, in preparing the mles, to

give effect to the proposition* of the Hon,
Com t, to look to the permanence of the

institution, and to guard the funds from
any appropriations likely to interfere

therewith. Mr. Prinsep explained, that

the directions of the court could not be

literally earned into effect, because, ifthe

words of their despatch wore taken lite-

rally, the third of the unappropriated

pensions, instead of being reserved, as

clearly intended by the comt, would have
to bo tin own back into the fui d and
counted in the division for appropriation

over again from year to year till reduced
to a single one ; and further, it was the

court's object, m their scheme of modifi-

cation, to apnly the surplus funds only;
but luw was the surplus to lie ascertained?

not by the origami calculations, for tflese

contemplated a yearly rcthipt of alakli

of rupees from tines after the fund staid
luve run on lor 25 years, and a eapital^f
2t> lakhs

;
but now this resource of ti

tines was entirely taken away by the ne

limitation of the contributions, and il

would happen consequently that, wlieil

Sir C. Metcalfe and Mr. Ross should re^
tire, and also in some other cases, the
fund would have to pay back large sui

to those members for the excess of their

contributions. Besides, it was impossible
to foresee how many applicants lor pen-

Zuat India and Co!, May., Vol. xi , N

sion would step forward during Uie three

years of experiment allowed by the *
court. There were now 51 unappro-
priated annuities, and 14 applications

were already before the managers. The
calculation for the stability of the fund
were also effected by the donations and
modified pensions to persons retiring

on sick certificate. For these reasons he
considered it necessary that a committed
should examine the whole subject. They
ought to proceed upon the principle of

establishing at once the permanent sta-

bility of the fund. This they had now
abundant means of doing, and he would
therefore suggest that, of the 60 lakhs

now at credit of the fund, they should set

apart 35 lakhs to provide for the loss of

the one lakh, per annum of tines, os well

as to make up a sufficient capital in re-

serve as originally contemplated. They
would si ill have 25 lakhs available for

the annuities in eld-ess of the regular an-

nual number. Mr. Parker asked, “ Are
we not already secured by the court P"

That being the case, he did not see the
necessity of mooting the question of sta-

bility at all. Mr. Pattle was of the same
opinion, and thinking it better to let the

new plan take its course for three yearv
moved the following amendment, which
Mr. Plowden seconded—Resolved : That
whether the funds can at present or here-

after afford Hie permanent continuance of

the boons the court have experimentally

tendered for three years to us, and the
investigation of the accounts of the fund
this question may require, be left to the

Court of Directors. Mr. Dick looked
forward with much apprehension for the

stability of the fund. We could not tell

how far reductions might go—already
20 or 30 lakhs had been lopped off from
the civil allowances (Mr. Tulloh said this

was a mistake, for the 4 per cent, had
produced 345,000 rupees during the past
year, whicli wos within 16.000 of the year
preceding.) Mr. Dorin reminded the

meeting, that the court were under no
obligation to continue their subscription.

Mr. Colvin considered it unnecessary for

them to take means to secure the perma-
nency of the fund, having the court’s

guarantee to tlieir original bargain lor
the nine pensions of HOOfTf be was un-
der no apprehension as to them. He
accordingly proposed, and Mr. Dorin
seconded, the following amendment in

lieu of that moved by Mr. Pattle—Re-
solved: That the proposition already

carried on the motion of the Hon. W.

67, June . 3 B
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Melville, is a sufficient instruction to the instruction to the managers to solicit fife

committee of managers. Mr. Prinsep lion. Court to re-consider the clause in

remarked, that it was a possible ease that the rules relating to confirmation of cer-

the fund should fail to give that certain tificatc of the court’s examining pliysi-

provision to the juniors which they now cian, after a residence in England on the

reckoned upon—if tor instance, the court part of the absentee of at least twelve

should continue to make but five or six months, with reference to the hardship

appointments in the year as they had which such rule may probably be the

done of late—they had once sent out 50. means of inflicting. A letter just re-

in that case at the end of the 25 years ceived from Mr. Richardson was read,

they mighteven require a subscription of offering to pay up ancars and desiring to

1U per cent, from the service instead of be considered a subscriber to the fund,

4 per cent. It was absolutely necessary On reference to former proceedings on
to draw the line and ascertain what the this case, it was moved by Mr. W. Young
surplus was. By permission of Mr. Pat- seconded by Mr. Paiker and unanimous-
tie, who said he would move his amend- ly.—Resolved: That the former de-

ment it Mr. Colvin's were negatived, the cision of the managers be approved,

latter was put first and carried by a nia- The following letter, signed by two of the

jorityof 19 to 12 and the funner with- gentlemen on the dissentient list, was
drawn. The lion. Mr. Elliot then drew rend at the meeting, and excited a good*

Attention to the last paragraph of the deal of amusement To the Chuirn\" -

letter of the managers to the court, which of the Special Meeting to he held on the

hud led to these modifications in the lund, 1st of Jan. 1836: Sir.—Having taken

and pointed out that the court had^omitted into the fullest consideration the pro-

tonotice the suggestion? it contained, that posnls contained in the lion. Court of

members of the service retiring interme- Directors’ letter of the 2/lh May, 1835,

diately after the date of the letter, should communicated to me by the Seey. to the

have all the benefit of any modifications Civil Service Annuity Fund, I aru eotn-

that should he allowed by the court, lie pellecl most reluctantly to withhold m^
thought it only just that the managers, assent from the proposals referred To,

jn answering the court’s letter, should under the impression that a more ad van-

re-urge this point, for two or thice gen- genus mode is offered to us of applying

tlemen had retired on the faith of being the large unappropriated balance. In a

bo admitted, who would probably other- case recently brought before the Supreme
wise have awaited the issue. He, there- Court, a considerable fine was imposed on

fore, moved, and Mr. R. Saunders sc- Mr. Hulkctt, the Acting Magistrate of

conded. the following proposition, which Nuddeah, in order, it may be piesurned,

wfis carried unanimously, — Resolved : to mark the dissatisfaction of the Judges
That the case of the servants who have at that gentleman’s conscientious dis-

rctired subsequent to the transmission of charge of his duty. With relerence then

the memorial of the service dated , to this case particularly, 1 suggest that

in which their claim to benefit by any the unappropriated balance maybe set

prospective modification was submitted aside as a fund for the payment of such

to the Hon. the Court of Directors, not fines as the Judges ol the Supreme Couit

having been noticed in the despatch now in the exercise of an authority not wisely

before the meeting it be again recoin- delegated, may impose, from time to time

mended to the consideration of the Hon, on the imprudence of official integrity.

Court, those servants having retiiet
1 in A great benefit will thus be cfAiferred on

the confident belief that the service had those members of the service who may
pledged themselves to support their claim fal? into the natural, but mistaken notion,

to participate in the benefits now about tliat^obedw.vf e to the orders of the Govt,

to be enjoyed by those immediately about fi^. a which alone they derive their au-

to letiie. Mr. Mangles observed upon jyoiity, is not likely to be tire means of

the hardship of the second clause in the Subjecting them to pecuniary loss. 1 have

com is letter, requiring that persons re- ^he honor, &c. H. W. DEANE. * I cou-

tiring on medical ceiliflcate should be II cur. H. LLSH1NGTON.’ — Bijnour,

re-examiifftrby the court’s physician in \ 19th Nov. 1835.” With reterence to

England : which rule might cause men i the subject of this letter, we have much
to be i-ent back to India, whose constitu** pleasure in stating, that we are informed,

tinns might not be able to stand the elicit is the intention of Government to re-

unite, in spite of apparent lestoration imburse Mr. Halkett for all the charges

to health while in Europe. Upon his he has incurred in defending the action

motion, seconded by Mr. Barker, it was brought against him by Mr. Calder. It

unanimously,—Resolved:
r

lhat it beau has been observed, that seveial assents
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were given conditionally. Tint of Mr. II.

Nisbet was rso construed. This gentle-

man declared his willingness to abide

by the decision of the majority, but pro-

fessed not to understand the lnodifici.t'oca

pioposod in the cuuit'a letter, obsetving—4 In paragraph 5. Iam atii loss to make
out who the ‘ other applicants’ are. The
meaning also, of the expression 1 lapsing

to the fund’ is not apparent to me. Docs
4 lapsing to the fund' mean lost to the

benefit of the Subscribers ? or dues it

imply the remainder of the surplus an-

nuities being still appropriable to their

advantage? And with reference to the

7th paragraph,—‘ We do not need to be

told that a man may have that which he

is .ready to give an equivalent for. and the

intimation to this effect, might, therefore,

hare been spared in the court’s dispatch.’

%I apprehend aright the intention ot the

memorial by the ’subscribers in the mat-

ter referred to in the above paragraphs,

it was, to obtain a modification which

they thought themselves entitled to with-

out any additional consideration on their

part. If the contingent gain of a year’s

pension from deceased annuitants was

calculated on for the advantage of the

iltbJTers, a simple statement of the fact

was sufficient.” After the regular busi-

ness uf the meeting had been disposed of,

Mr. John Trotter requested the attention

of the gentlemen present to a scheme
lie wished to bung lorward with a view to

increase promotion in the service. It

contemplated the establishment of a sup-

plementary fund independent of the

other and of the Company, to be sup-

ported by subscriptions of the service,

say three per cent, on saluiics, but a less

proportion from the juniors and a larger

from the seniors ;
which fund to be de-

voted to increasing the amount of the

pensions from the present Annuity Fund.

In this manner greater inducement would

be held out for taking the pensions to

those wtfb should have served their time,

the present rate of pension having been

proved by eyerie ncc to be insufficient

as a temptation ;
and the -toct they bud

oiten in vain jnayed the court ttmrrant

would he attained at a sacrifice rBblly

Jes» than the sendee had hitherto b*n
making,— lor which opinion he had toe

authority of Mr. Cumin. 1
Testimony to Mr. Alexander Jorm

i

Cttlrin .—A building is to be erected ne\
the Fort by the Bretlm-a ot Lodge “ In*

f

prudence with Philanthropy,’* as a te^/

timonial of their esteem for their list

m ider Mr. Colvin. Of the claims of this

gentleman to f..R affection of those with

nlioiu he has >u ion ' been obao«.Mlcd as a

brother we cannot be supposed to hava
any knowledge, hut we do know that no
individual in India is mine deserving of
public esteem. Were it not lhatw'e might
give Mr. Colvin offence, we would rc-^

late hundreds of instances of his munifi-

cent charity, and we would expatiate

with delight oil the other vntues which
shine so conspicuously in his character,

were they not fully felt by all who know
him. We would have recommended a
general subscription in aid of the prowr

pos d building, but as Masons are an ex-
clusive set, on their own heads he the sin

of perpetrating any thing unworthy of the

object they have in view'.— Central Free
Press.

Opium.—The Coii'u\p c Family pro-

ceeded dowm the river on 12th Jan., for

China, with 1,321 chests of Opium on
board—the largest freight yet taken by
any of these vessels. Thus, within one
week after the salei, all t’ie four clippers

of the ®ort have started carrying about

4,000 cnests of opium between them.
Expedition* Jeunli i ,/.—The Duke, of

Bedford entered inward on the 1 1th

Dec., and after discharging a full and
troublesorne-to-delivcr cargo of iron,

Bpelter, &c., completed her export load-

ing and closed her hatches on the

28th of the same month. The L<mk
Hunycrjnrd entered inward on the IStli

Dec., and after discharging a cargo

similar to that of the Duke of Bedford,
dosed her hatches upon her export

cargo on the 4th Jan., each vessel

within 17 days from inward entry, #nd .

each carrying a full cargo, the Duke of
Bedford of 68 1 tons, the Lord Hunger-

ford about 725.

We hear that l}ie venerable Governor
of Chandernagore, Monsieur Gordie r, js

about to retire from the government lv«

has held foi many years, and to return to

Europe.

Sir <!. Mdcalfe.—The Portrait of Sir

Charles Metcalfe, painted by Mr. Swaino
the East Indian artist, is now placed in

the Town Ilall. The picture is sus-

pended over the first landing place of ttye

stair-case on the left on entering the

north side of the building. Mr. Swaine
has been very happy in the likeness of
Sir Charles.

Our latest accounts from Lahore state

that Runjcct Sing was ag^M* dangerously
ill. Kunw'ur S lit*re Singh hud arrived

at Lahore^from Cashmere in expectation

of his fathc/s death, audit is generally

believed he will dispute—or rather con-
test— his brother Kunwur Kprruck
Singh's title to tlio Guddre. —Dilni (in:.

Sir htlctdjt** Munifurncr .—Wn
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Icarn that the collection at the Cathedral general year of aceount in India, both
on Christmas day amounted to 4,179 in the Government and private offices,

rupees and at the old Church to 1,135 terminates on the 30th of April, and

t.
rupees. Of the former sum 2,500 rupees accordingly it is intended in both to

was the donation of the Governor Genl. adopt the new currency inlhcir books on
Nor is Sir Charles Metcalle’s support of the Jst of May next,
the district charity confined to this very Jlictca'Je Cup.—It is a superb piece

libera] donation, for we understand he of workmanship, and so much oramented
has presented 5,000 rupees to the charity that no description would convey an
in a spparate sum, and has also devoted idea of the form and general effect with-

. to it 5U0 rupees per month, to compen- out a drawing. The Cup is of massive
“ *ate for the loss of I ord and Lady William silver without gilding, and weighs up-
Beutinck’s monthly subscription, which wards of 700 siccas. The following is

amounted to that sum. The munificence the inscription it bears :

—

ofSir Charles Metcalfe really seems to be “ Presented by
without bounds, and those well merited Sir Cu miles Metcalfe, Bart.,
emoluments of personal services which TO THE CALCUTTA TUItF.
are commonly regarded as fitly appro- Open to Arab Horses that never started

priated to increase the wealth of the Before the first meeting of 1835-36.
functionaries on whom they are be- lOst Ileats R. C.
towed, seem to pass into li is hands only Further Discovery of Coal Beds-*.*

to be scattered again among the public. Assam.—By Capt. F. Jenkins.—(Extract

The Bajah Uajnarain lioy has been of a letter, dated Goalparah, 5th Dec.
present! d with a large gold medal of 1835.)—“ I wrote you sometime hack
honor bearing the following inscrip- that we had fallen upon a shell limestone

tion : — on the obverse, the Company's in the Nowgong district, similar in all

arms richly chased, with the motto respects to that of Syllict: there was
upon a daik ground in a circle—“ Aits- every reason, therefore, to suppose, that

picio regis cl Senalus Anglia: —and we should find coal associated with tljp

on the reverse, the words “ Presented limestone, ns to the south of the IvII&sia

JiV the Jlpn. Sir Charles T. Metcalfe

,

hills, and I have just now the satisfaction

Bart., Governor General ofall India
, to report that this has been realized, and

to Rujah Uajnarain Roy Behadur, to send you small samples of coal that

A.D. ,
1835.”—The medal is fitted with has been sent down to me by Ensign

a clasp to be worn upon the breast like a Brodie. If I am not mistaken from the

star, and we have no doubt the young appeaiance, it will turn out to be a valu-

Rajali will value this appendage to his able and highly bituminous coal, and I

dress, a* a more honoiable distinction shall be much obliged by your reporting

than the jewels with which a wealthy upon it. A large supply of it has been
inheritance has hitherto adorned his brought down for mo to Gowahatti, from
person. which, on my return, I will dispatch a
Wc hear that the Commander-in- good quantity to you. Of course what

Chief intends to set out for the upper wc have now to show are merely chance
provinces in July or August next, so as pieces, brought in by persons we put in

to enable him to arrive at Allahabad early search, and many of them are slaty and
in September, from whence he will pro- earthy

;
but what I send you is sufficient,

sccute his tour of inspection. It is as I hope, to show that there ar^ good coal

yet uncertain whether h;s Excellency’s beds connected with these.

I

'do not ex-
camp will precede him on the river, or act|y know the site of this deposit

;
but I

accompany him on his departure from believe it h«p* the advantage of being
this presidency. withui rcufS'of navigable nullahs ;

it is

Opiitn .—Recent accounts from Malwa oi/'i nullah falling into the Jumunu, a
estimate the exportable (quantity of jnrcrwhicji divides Cachar from Assam,
opium of the present crop at 2*2,000 And joins the Kopili, the Kalung, (a

chests, of which it was expected that ioranch of the Bruhmaputra.) and other
lfi,000 would go to Bombay. jtetreonis entering the Brahmaputra, a lit-

Bank Tfftcter.—The notice issued by
J

tie above Gowa atti. This will be a most
the Bark of Bengal, that from the Ut / convenient site whence to draw supplies

Jan ail drafts of constituents must beV of coals, if the quality turns out suituole

expressed in Company's rupees, is much ^^or steamers, wr.enever there be occasion
complained of by the meichants and for sending any in this direction. It

others. Ihey say—why adopt this now becomes almost ceitaiu that we
change in the Bank before it is adopted shall find very large supplies id' ibis

in the public offices generally P The invaluable mineral ou the south ba.-.k of
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tlie Brahmaputra ; we know already of

four places where coal has been found,

viz, 1st. under the Cariburi hills; 2d,

that of the Dharmpur Pergunnah ;
.‘Id, on

the Suffiy, a nullah near the Borlmt salt

formation ,
and 4th, on the Nua Dihing,

in the Singpho district, south of Sadiya.

We may besides of course confidently

expect to find coal on many intermediate

spots, when we come to.be better ac-

quainted with the province.”—No/e. The
three specimens of Assamese coal re-

ceived with the above note, turn out to be

of very respectable quality
;

they are

rather slaty in fracture, and do not coke

;

lm f burn with a rich flame, being very

bituminous, on this account they would
he very suitable for steam engine fires,

though unfit for the forge, or for the

smelling furnaces. Analysed in the
k

^*ual way, they yielded the following

ingredients : — No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

Volatile matter expelled

by coking process . 63*1 56*9 62-8

Carbon, ascertained by
incineration of eoke 29*G 31*1 29 0

Earthy residue ... 7'3 12 0 8 2

100-0 100-0 100*0

The weight of the three coals gives a

somewhat different result, No. 2 being

the lightest, and consequently tliu least

earthy of the three, viz.

—

No. 1 has a specific gravity . 1*226

2 1*196

3

1-223

Major Sutherland has subscribed the

handsome sum of 1,000 rupees to the

Metcalfe Testimonial.

Futtehpuor Sekurcr.— Intermittent

fever is ravaging fearfully among the

inhabitants of this place : within the last

three months 1,100 victims have fallen to

it, out of a population of about 1.0,000.

Mem trial to the Court of Directors.

—To the Hon. the Court ol Directors for

the East Jndia Company. The respec t-

ful Memoruil of the undersigned Civil

Servants attached to the Presidency of

Fort William*ar.d Bengal: Shew-eth,

—

That the present rules whi-ifciftfohihil the

payment to the Hon. Company’^Civil
Servants of any paitof their allowa\cs
during absence o i sick leave, are pfc>-

ductive of very grievous hardship Jo

them, without any corresponding hcueiflt

accruing to the Government for] the full

amount of the reduced allowances of IhA

absentee is paid to his estate up to they
dale of his decease, should he die during
absence. To take a case, which may not

he of (infrequent occurrence (and whfvh

is believed by your Memorialists to have

actually happened)—the invalid is in

debt, he is unable to borrow money at a
fair late of interest, except on good se-

curity—but his salary as it accumulates

in the Company's Treasury cannot be

offered us such security—because itf

the event of his death during absence,

his propei ty, of which this will form
a part, is claimable by the whole body

of his creditors, and the lust lender

receives only his rateable share. This

being the law the invalid is obliged to

borrow on the chance of returning alfrw-

to claim his arrears
;
and even if he can

find a creditor willing to lend on such

a contingency, he has to pay a propor-

tionately and nearly ruinously high rate

of interest, and this rate will of course

increase in proportion to the necessity

which exists for making the voyage, that

is in proportion to the injury which the

health of the Invalid has sustained ; and
will, therefore, press the hardest on those

the most entitled to consideration from
ill heaflli, and the least aide Irani want
of means to bcatr the burthen—and in

desperate coses must amount, to a positive

prohibition against the Invalid’s availing

himself of the lust and only chance
which remains for the re-establishment

of his health. Your Memorialists admit

the claims of the older creditors upon the

salary as it accumulates, of the lnvdt!!^*

but these creditors have no right to the

whole amount ; for the law regarding
Insolvents gives the debtor a fair pro-

portion of his allowance for his main-
tenance

;
but under the operations of the

present mles regarding the sularicft of*

your Civil Servants on sick leave, this,

their undoubted and legal right is de-
nied and lost to them. If the Invalid be
in debt, but able, notwithstanding, to

offer security, 12 per cent, is the least at
which money can be borrowed, leaving
out of the calculation the per ccutage
which he will have to pay, in most, if not

in all cases, to his sureties—a heavy ad-

dition tolhe reduction ol salary, and the

severe expcnces, to say nothing of other

sufferings attendant on the voyage of the

sick man in search of health. If not in

debt his money is ljirg idle in the Com-
pany's treqpury, to the serious loss of the

acknowledged owner. The heavy plea-

sure of the present rules has never been
unfelt

; but in former times a Civil JjjBi-

vant could always, evei**dien in debt,

procure money sufficient lor bis mainte-
nance during absence; for his agents

were his bomt creditors, and to them his

accumulated salary reverted if lie died

or was paid over if lie survived,—but

the«e agents L\e failed, the times aic

altcied, his accumulating salat y for the
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rea&ons stated ubove, is not available as a interval, which your Honorable Court

security, and no insurance of lile can may sec fit to direct.—And your Memo*
possibly be effected by a man with a sick rialists will ever pray, &c.

certificate. It is under these circum- The IJe'hi Uaze/fr states that Colonel

Btances of peculiar and pressing necessity, Casement, C. 13., will, eie long, obtain

that your Memorialits approach your a seat in Council, where he is expected to

Hon. Couit with their present prayer. do irnu-h to promote the interests of tho

The leave of absence granted to your Indian army.

Civil Servants who may be obliged to Nawab Abdoolah Khan has been rc-

proceed to sea in consequence of ill leased from hi* prison in Cabul, by Host

-hpalth has now been extended to two Mahommcd Khan, on paying the sum of

years. The boon is one for which the two lacs ol rupees,

service and jour Memorialists aiu most The AguculturuL and Horticultural

grateful, but it has increased propoition- Society held their annual meeting ou

ately the importance of the measure Jan. 13. The President, Sir Edward

which is the object of this memorial; K>un, was in the chair, and a consider-

wliicli is the abrogation of rules, which aide number of members attended,

press most heavily on your Civil Scr- among whom we were glad to see Sir,

vants, and of which the rescission would Henry Fane, although apparently still

involve your Hon. Court in uo risk, the suffering from the complaint in His ear.,

most remote, of incurring loss
;

for the —Mr. liell, the .Secretary, read Ins repot*

trifling interest accruing on the salaries of the proceedings of the pa.d year, in

of your invalid Servants, your Memorial- which altenLion was again drawn to those

ists feel coin i need is not looked upon by clogs upon the agricultural and corn-

your Honorable Court, as a source of inercial industry of the e. ualry—the

profit. The subject of the present Me- transit duties, the uutqual system of

mortal was brought before the Governor- duties in England, and tiie hereditary

General in Council, in 1833, and the ignorance and apathy of the Natives,

request was considered to be so fair and The first tw’o evils, it slated, there was

reasonable, that it w'ould have been ad- hope to sec speedily removed, the one by

jrr^ted at once, but that to grant it would the labours of the customs committee,

have been contrary to the provisions of the other through the mciuoiials of the

the charter. The boon for which your Society in concurrence with those of tho

Memorialists pray, would offer but one mercantile community. The last it was

opportunity for abuse. The Invalid tluir particular province to eradicate. Tho

might, after receipt of his salary, pro- finances of the Society were represeut-

ceed to Europe instead of returning to ed to be now in a very thiiving condition.

India; but tins may lie easily prevented Tlu* receipts oi the yoai had amounted to

by requiring from him his uecurity to.it Sa. Us. 8,0 id, ami the disbuisements to

he will not exceed the local limits of lus no more than its. 2,711, the total assets

leave; and your memorialists hope that being at present about 11,000 rupees,

so improbable a contingency, and one so neaily all invested in Company’s paper,

easily prevented, will not be made a Tim prosperous state ofUnngs was paitly

ground, should no other exist, for re- the effect of increased diligence in col-

fusing to yoni Civil Servants, that, to looting at rears, partly owing to a large

which their right, eventually, is not do- iiunease in the number of subscribing

nied, the justice of their claim to which members, 44 new names having been

the local Government has admitted, wnd added, which is 28 more than the ave-

which the late losses in mercantile rage of new subscriptions during the four

houses, and the altered temper of the years immediately prending. At the

money market, in respect of loans, lnve fcugjjeatsaaa&f the President, the 20th

rendered a matter of the utmost import- was fixed for the annual exhibition

ance and necessity to them." Your Me- & prize vegetables. The acting Secre-

morialists, therefore, respectfully petition N-aiy, Mr. liell, stated that he had re-

your Honorable Court, that, on security Reived many applications for Georgia

buing furnished for refund in the event of L cotton seed, and it was in consequence

payment pifer rbe date of decease, (should h determined to appropriate a further sum,
the Invalid die during absence;) and to / in addition to 500 rupees paid to Mr.
the effect that the local liirt.U of lcuvW Palmer for that object, to piucure a sup-

shall not be exceeded: the salaries of^J>ly of this description ofAmerican cotton

Invalids, on leave of absence, shall be (feed for distribution, and to solicit the

paid to their authorized agents in Cal- hid ol the tii iti^li Consul at Charleston to

cutta, under the additional precaution of secure its transmission with due erne ami
life certificates in any fonn, and at any in proper season. Mr. 1'aun.k uung
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About to proceed to Europe iu the

Windsor, tendered his services for the

provision of cotton seed, which being

readily accepted, it was resolved to place

a credit of 1,000 rupees at his disposal,

leaving hi in at discretion to use his best

endeavours to obtain seed of every sort

of cotton likely to be valuable as an addi-

tion to the agricultural products of India,

more especially the cotton, of Brazil, of

which he was also requested to procure

information as to the modes and seasons

of cultivation for the guidance of planters

here. An opinion was expressed in the

room, which seemed to meet with general

assent, that the duties of Secretary to this

institution were become of sufficient im-
portance to warrant an application to

(government to consider that officer as

a public functionary, and allow him a

V^lary accoidmgly. Lord William licn-

linck was refened to as having given

encouragement to such an application.

JJirideud >.—The Oriental Obsci ivr

states that some time next March, the

estate ol Afessis. Alexander and Co., will

be enabled to pay a dividend of three per

cent. This dividend is paid out of the

profits of like indigo which has been

jiKinufactiiml at Un* expense of the

estate. And it also states that, in VI arch

next, a furlbi i dividend ot ihiee per cent

on the estate i.l Mcs-ns. Mackintosh and
Co., will be made to the creditors.

iS\/ t. Salt .—At the last salt sale held

on the 1 5ih and JGth ot December, four

lakhs of nmurids were disposed of at an
average price ol per hundred
mauiids.

Tat' Late Mr. Fraser.—A list has been

published of the subscriptions for rew ard-

ing the discoverers of the murderers of

the late Mr. William Fraser. The
amount is 11,618 rupees. Of this sum
Colonel Skinner bus subscribed nearly

one-half, or 5,000 rupees, Government
subscribed 2,000, and two Native princes

subscribed 1,000 rupees each.

•S'pieiulidHVediting .—There has been

a very splendi^ wedding at Bellam^fiur.

in the Western Piovinces. JjJie son of

Raja Jeswunt Sing proceeded tftdhat

place with an escort of 15.000 troops atod

married the sister of the Nawaub. ThtV
say that upwards of 200,000 persons wer$

assembled, among whom 10,000 4 an

«

lias and 8 annas pieces were thrown \
iii

the scramble to obtain which, twelvA
persons were killed. This wedding was'
upon the grandest scale of Eastern mug**
nificence, and is said to have exceeded

jp
lacs of rupccB. r

Umiliar.—The Raja is so debilitated

either from illness or the customs of

Eastern Princes, that his recovery i*

looked on as distant and doubtful. The
administration is, however, vigorous,

under the Mainajee, and nothing im-
paired by his Highness's illness.

#

Peshawar. — A second attempt it

about to be made to regain this district,

by the Afghans, arising out of exaspera-

tion at the murder ot one of the chief

Mogul leaders of Peshawur, by No Nih^l

Singh, under circumstances of peculiar

atrocity. The chief had waited on tlf^
Sikh to tender his respects, but treachery

having been suggested as the real object

of the visit, the remorseless Sikh hail

him butillered with several of lus suit.

The news of this caused a considerable

sensation in ( abul, where a council was
imnndiately assembled to deliberate and
do nothing.

The cx-Raja of Coorg, is now on his

way to Benares, where he will, at the

desire of the Biitish Government, take

up his future residence. We have not

heard what pensiwi has been allowed for

his support.

Siam .-*—'The barque Pt/ramus, arrived

on the 16th Dec., from .Siam, bringing

advices from Bankok, the capital, dow'n

to the 25th Nov. 'Jhe disputes with

Cochin-L'hina wcie still pending, andj
Siamese were busy preparing for wa£
mail brig of war, of the burthen of
about *-00 tons, built under the direction

of a young Siamese nobleman, at a small

port near the mouth of the Meinam, hod
just arrived at Bankok, and we under-
stand that, in point of model and wofk-*
manship, she reflects great credit on the
builder. This vessel, it seems, is to be
employed agaiust the Cochin-Chinese,

with whom, however, his Siamese Ma-
jesty considers himself unequal to cope
by sea, and is very anxious that the
English should send an expedition to his

assistance ! By land he thinks himself

sufficiently powerful, and in the event of
reviving the requited aid from the Bri-

tish, his Mujesty is certain of soon being
able to subject the whole of Cochin-
China to his sway

;
and. as a reward for

their services, he promises to give to the

English thejiea-ports along the cost-coast

of Cochiik-Cmna !—Ilurk.

The Repaid Embassy ,-—All Calcutta

swarmed upon the maidaun on 15th Jtyi.

to witness the binding afMhe Nepaul
Embassy. While the Hooghly steamer

t
was towing the Soonamookee with the

Nepalese General and suite, on board,

along the strand, the troops of his escort

were firing away with their little rackets
in boats ranged on either side. After the

lauding we were entertained for nearly
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on hour with the discordant blasts of a invitation to the Commander-in-chief
dozen trumpets with enormous moulhs, was prelerred, was obviously to subserve

followed at a short distance by a regular selfish and slavish purposes, is untrue,

'hand of Nepalese, playing English tunes and conveys a scandalous imputation on

in very good time. The old General, some uf ihe members of the Club." Mr.

Martubbar Sing, who was conveyed to Puttee mot this motion with the following

Government House in Mr. Trevelyan's amendment:— Amendment moved by
carriage, was dressed in an elegant uni- Mr. Pattle, and seconded by Mr. Osborne

form with English epaulettes, and is a —“ That the very reprehensible editorial

fine looking man. The troops of the es- article of the i Englishman* newspaper

mjrpft (there seemed to be full 800 of of the 1 1th instant, has not disturbed the

them) wi re also very smart looking harmony and order of the Club.”

—

fellows, small of stature, but very active. A very animated debate took place, in

and, no doubt, good soldiers for mountain which Mr. Longueville Clarke, Mr.

service. Their muskets were the small- Dickens, Colonel Beatson, and othprs,

cst we have ever Heen, and the bayonets spoke in favor of the original motion

—

upon them were in all manner of shapes. and Mr. Battle, Mr. OTIaidon, Mr. Os-

Altogether, the sight was extremely in- borne, Mr. Mackinnon, and others,

tercstie.g. The escort were marched off against it. On a dm non, Mr. Patties

to Balligunge. The General and some amendment was carried. Mr. Clarke

of his officers made their appearance at did not, therefore, venture on his pr^/

the tlu atie in the evening.—A large sized mised second motion. There were sc-

rhinoceros which 'formed part of jfhc cor- veral proxies from Mofussil, and Pre-

tege of tlicNcpal Embassy,on being land- sidency members, in the room, but at

eil yesterday morning at ChaunpaulGhaut Mr. Slocqueler's request the motion for

broke from the ropes with which he was their reception was not pressed to a

secured, and tearing all before him, took division. When the matter bail been

the Strand ltoad in the direction of decided, Mr. Stocquelcr stepped forward,

Garden Beach. Fiorn thence he di- and declared that though he had di-

verged across the plain, upsetting two terminal not to apologise, further than

and pursuing a buggy in his he had done in hi* letters, while any
course. At dusk he was reported to be question was before the meeting— lest it

in Buddamtulluli. should be said that ho in.idr concessions

We hear thut the Lancer Cup at the in order to slmk the discuvuon— he

the Cawnpore liners, has been won by could have no hesitation, now that the

the gallant veteran General Stevenson. matter was decided in his favor, in apulu-

K
Thr Mtiyazine Cup.—We took an Rising to the committee at large, and to

opportunity of inspecting at Messrs. Pittar Colonel Beatson lit paitieular, lor im-

nud Co.’s, the cup, value 500 mpees, puling to tli-su uiipiojiiT unlive* of

presented by the proprietors of the " Ben- action, whuh did not appr.ii, by the

gal Spoiling Mug i/nne,'
1

to the Calcutta statements now put both, to hate guided

turf, which is to be run for this morning. them. The meeting tuen broke up.—
The design is vpry tasteful and the work- ting i.\kmuu

%
Dir. ili.

ninnshtp worthy of the design—the orna- Muujuea I) nutu n —It appears

menU m high relief in floated silver are we wen* mistaken in stating that Rija

particularly chaste umi elegant. Benwari Lui hud recently presented to

The Bengal Club. — The eventful the committee of Public lustrum m the

meeting took place on the 30th Deo. at sum of 10.000 mpees. We find that it

the Bengal Club Mouse. The Honorable is ltajali Bijoy Goviud Sing/of Purma.who
Mr. Melville was in the chair. Between Jba3 contributed this imi.i^icent donation,

foity and fifty members were present. Wc^t re jsheA^ilsn lo be able to publish the

Mr. longueville Clarke brought forward flawing names of Natives which stand

the following motion, which' was seconded Onspicnous m the list of donors to the

by Mr. W. Bracken ; and Mr. Clarke, in (Education Fund, with the amount of

the course of a loug speech, stated, as we Jiheir respective contributions. We leuru

Understood him, that he si ould follow up j
that by a staudmg rule of the coin niitce,

that inotiun^With another, having mors Jl
every contributor to the extent ot 10,0JO

direct reference to Mr. Stocquelcr. Be - / rupees, is entitled to the privilege of ad-

solutioii pi moused by Mr. Clarke, anth* nutting one pupil to the Hindu College,

seconded l.v Mr. W. Bracken,—" Re-^yNow, it appears to us, that there is a great

solved, ih..i i..c >l.iteiucnt contained in ^hsproporiion between the value of the

an Rru« lc ui i'.e * Englishman' news- privilege and the amount of donation

paper ot ih imta.it, wherein it is conferred, for the interest of 10.00J ru-

slleged, that the manner iu which the pees, even at the rale of four per cent..
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is 400 rupees yearly; whereas, the

charge fur schooling, per head, at the

College, is only 60 rupees per annum.
We would, therefore, humbly suggest

that some alteration be made in the rule

referred to, in order to induce further

contributions to the funds of the general

committee. What arc the Debs, the

Muilicks, the Seals, and other wealthy
Natives doing P Surely they cannot ex-

ercise their charity in a nobler object

than that of being the means of bestow-
ing upon their countrymen that most
inestimable gift—the gift of moral and
intellectual education

Raja Buddyanath Roy Rs. 50,000

„ Nursing Chunder Roy .... 20,0 -0

„ ('ally Sunker Roy 20,000

„ Benwari Lai Hoy 30,000

„ Gooroo Prosnud Roy .... 10,000

I ^ Hurry Nath Hoy 20,u()(J

„ Shib Chunder Hoy ...... 20,000
Gyanuunesliun, Dec. 30.]

Tnc ()
{
iiuin Trade.—We do not at

all doubt the advantages which the Go-
vernment. while their opium monopoly
continues, may derive from making ad-

vances on the drug
;
but wc think it must

be obvious to the speculators that the

tendency of the system of making such

advances is to encourage wild specula-

tion, and to raise prices to an artificial

maximum, which has no reference to the

China markets. We do not know whether

the report that the Government intend

to make advances on opium, is well

founded or) not, hut we think it is im-

possible to resist the conclusion that the

report influenced prices at the recent

sale, 1,165 to 1,290 per chest! What is

there in the last accounts of the China

market to warrant such prices as these P

The actual quotations were not equal to

cover the prime cost here, and yet the.*e

prices are given in the lace ol a fulling

market.

We understand that Mr. James Young
will act foi*Mr. Smoult as Clerk of the

Peace, dunng%he absence of the latter

gentleman, wlio^roceed* to the Cape ffcr

the benefit of his health, and *£j ,dm:espect*"

to his other offices. Mr. Henry floli^d
is to be the acting Prothonntary, and
O’Dowda, Ecclesiastical Register. i

Indi ,o Pimscx.—

T

he merchants have »

remonstrated against a recent order of '

(

the fate Collector of Customs, obliging
^

them to produce the original free passes |
with every parcel of indigo exported ;

1

the motive for this order being to check
smuggling, which bad been discovered iod
have taken place to a huge extent in thqf
Export of indfigo in American vessels last

Elut India add Col. Mag. t Vci. if., Ni

,

—
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year. Subjoined is a copy of the answer
given by the Board to an appeal from the
Chamber of Commerce against the order*—3. It appears to the Board, that the

circular letter from the Collector dated
12th ultimo, imposes no peculiar diffi-

culty, merely requiring that the outer
numbers and marks (on merchant's own
coverings to the chests) should corres-

pond with the free passes produced to

cover exportations, so as to spare the

Custom House the trouble of opening ther

gunnies to search for those identifying

signs on the chests themselves.

The Bank of Bengal has declared a
dividend at the rate of 1 1} per cent., for

the lust half-year.

The Ranee-Gunge colliei y was brought
to the hammer on 2d Jan., by order of
the assignees of Alexander and Co., and
knocked down to tia'ioo Dwurkanath Ta-
gore, for 70,00 ) sicca rupees. The upset

|n ice was 50,000. The sale includes all

tiic coals*ab >ve ground at the colliery,

and the purchaser Ups also the benefit of
tin* unexpired term of the Government
contract.

Chemical l.e-rures.—Dr. O'Shaugh-
ne-wy gave his first Lecture on chemistry
at the new medcul institution, on Jan.

2-1, much is expected from this gentle-

man's ability and science.

We are happy to announce that Mr.
Turton, who has been seriously ill for

some days past, is now considered out of
danger, and improving rapidly.

Baboo Joykissen Doss, a rich banker

of Benares, died in Calcutta on the 30tfe

Dec., leaving all his property, about nine
or ten lakhs, by will, to his wife and a
daughter now seven years old, with re-

version to this Government, if the latter

die without issue. The Baboo has ap-
pointed Government liis sole executor
and trustee for the child, till she aMaioe
the age of sixteen; and. by a recent

codicil, has named Mr. Smoult his ex-

ecutor, in case the Government agents

decline to act. The Baboo’s object ia

this it supposed to have been to put hia

property beyond the reach of certain

enemies, with whom he had been in

Idigation for many years.

Union llihik Meeting,— Jan. 14,

I8.*(i.—H. M. Parker, Esq., in the Chair.

—(Secretary's Report.)—The expiration

of another half year calls fpj; the usual

periodical report on the operations of

(lie bank, dpring the last six months of

1835* It wifi he brief; because there is

little to tell, besides the gratifying an-

nouncement that your affairs remain in

the same undisturbed and prosperous

.67 3C
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train which marked the first half of the being 571,845, and the lowed, (in Not.,)

year now elapsed.—The same favorable 335,445. The corresponding points of

condition of the money market for bank- la9t half-year’s issues, you will recollect,

^ing operations has continued to prevail, were 56^,000, the highest ; and 320,000

and your profits have consequently rc- the lowest. As the present general

niained at a very high rate; nor have meeting has been made Bpecial for the

any losses whatever occurred to disturb purposes of determining what shall be the

this favorable state of your concerns. future amount of each bank share under

—The nett gain during the last six the new currency system, and how many
months has been sicca rupees 99.527*8-2, such shares shall form the subscribed

which is at the rate of 13-5 per cent per capital of the bank henceforward, it may
annum on the brink capital. This shews be well to assist your deliberations on
a small increase on the profits of the first these two very important questions, by
hali-yeur, which you will remember to partially lecapitulatmg those explana-

have been Sa. Rs. 91,781-2-3 or 12-10-2 turns regarding the item in our accounts

percent.—On this, as on the last ocasion, called “ Dependencies,” which were of-

lt is to he remarked that the high late of frred to yoa in the last half-yearly report,

gain has had little connexion with profit This will at once place the actual condi-

on bank-note circulation. The increase tion of your affairs, succinctly hut fully

in that respect has been small. The before you :

—

highest point of issue reached, (in Dec.,) . +

It was stated to you, on that occasion, that the above item which
represents the total of bad <nnd doubtful debts from the cmn-
mencement of the. bank, amounted to 272,201 4 10

Of which were recovered up to 30th June, 1835 93,571 10 0

Leaving a balance against the bank of 178,626 -10 10

Deduct the accumulating reserved fund on the 30lh June, 1835. . . . 131,835 10 8

A balance remained against the hank for the 1st July, 1835, 16,791 0 2

CPi'iOt/
f
ihdt,,

t*
;.''rtrt the hank has sold the five remaining default

shares, referred to in Inst report, at par prices of 2,500, . . . 12,500

With dividends due on the above for the first half of 1835, at

Sa. Us. 125,... 6-5

Add also, at credit of reserved fund, the undivided surplus

profits of the first half of 1835 20,021

r* - — —
Total to credit of reserved fund since 1st July, 1835, 33,149 0 0

This leaves the remaining balance • • • • 13,542 0 2
Against which if we set the coining dividend from Palmer and Co.’s

estate, at five per cent, say 6,500 0 0

There will remain doubtful, only 70,12 0 2

But against this we shall have to place what kept in hand, either as a reserved

all recoveries from our unrealized de- fund, or to be applied to augmentation

pendencies (standing in our hooks at of shares. J. YOUNG, Secretary.—

165,501-10 10.) Among these, one Union Bank, December 31. 1835.

item at least p.omises to yield very 1 Ursuluti >ns .— 1st Ih'dolution,—That

much more than this small uncovered the, reoptf?just read he approved and

sum. I allude to the estate of Gopey dished. 2d lle&olution,—That the

Mohun Doss, whose brothers are now of Recounts now submitted are approved

age and must divide the joint property, r/and passed by this meeting, and that the

—Such is the present state of the bank • hooks be closed accordingly. 3d Beso-

counts—you have a divisablc surplus lutiou,—That a half-yearly dividend at

as* now reported, of nearly a lakh of. the rate of In sicca rupees per cent, per

icca rupees with a balance in doubt (hut/ annum, or 125 sicca rupees per share, he

considered perfectly goiy}>) of aboi^a now declared, and that the sum of Sa. Us
7,000 rupees, not one-fourteenth part 31-4 as., or GVs. Rs. 33 5-4, be added to

your half year’s piofits. It will now re- \the present shares of Sa. Rs. 2,500, or

main with you to decide wlint portion of \.Co.s’ Rs 2,666-10-S, making the new
the above reported nett gain, siccA ru- shares Company’s rupees 2,700 each,

pees 99,527-8-2 shall be divided, and 4th RcsjIuIiod,—That, in order to pro-
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tide against an accumulation of capital

stork disproportioned to the probability

of immediate business. the bank be open

to subscriptions, until the , to the

extent of two hundred shares only, and

that the option of subscribing be reserved

for present proprietors alone, until that

period, each proprietor being allowed

one-third share on each share he now
holds,— and that the remaining two

hundred shares he now cancelled. 5th

Resolution,—That the blank in the fore-

going Resolution, No. 4, be filled up as

follows, "30th April, 1836/' reserving

sufficient shares for the proprietors now
in Europe, until the 1st January, 1837*

when, if not taken, they will be sold to

the other proprietors at a price not below

par. 6th Resolution.—That the shares m
(received for sale in this country) which
may not be tukeu by the 30th April,

1836, shall be offered to the proprietors

on the spot, and sold to the highest

bidder at a price not under par. at the

Union Bank. Thanks were then voted

to the Chairmun, and the meeting broh*w

up.

Calcutta Rices,—January 15, 1836 .— Third Dap.

First Race.—k Plate of 40 G. M. for Maiden Arabs. Entrance 5 G. M. 8»t. Tibs.

R. C. heats.

Mr. Alexander's G. A. H., Sirocco—S';y Blue II
. „ Villier’s G. A. H., Revival—Lilac 2 0

*
,, Grey’s C. A. H., Dilemma—Bine and Scarlet . 3 0

Won easy in 4 minutes seconds.

2d Ileat.

—

Sirocco galloped round, as Dilemma could make no revival of the

contest, and Rerirai seemed to be in a dilemma.
2rt Rare.—Cup given by the Editor of the " Bengal Sporting Magazine," with 25

G. M. from the Fund for all Horses. Craven weight and distance. Entrance 10 G. M.
English to carry 1 st. 7 lbs.

;
and Cape, New South Wales, and C ountry bred, 10 lbs.

extra, 2 years/5 st. 10 lbs.
; 3 years, 8 st.

; 4 years, 8 st. 0 lbs.
; 5 years, 9 st. 1 lb.

,
6

years, 9s.t. 5 lbs.
;
aged, 9st. 7 lbs. Distance 1^ mile.

Mr. Dale’s G. E. M, Howrah—Pink stripe 1

„ Villier’s B. A. H. Pioneer
, 4 years’ old

—

Lilac —/
,, Grey’s (i. A. C. Ariel, 4 years old

—

Blue and Scarlet, 3

„ Sailor's B. E. M. Bustle, 5 years’ old—Ri te and Crimson .... 4
Time—

i

minutes 32J seconds.

3d Race .—Hack Stakes of 15 G. M. for all Horses. Entrance 3 G. M. 10 st.

Gentlemen Riders, R. C. and distance. Winner to be sold for 400 rupees, if claimed

within 1 hour after the Race is won.
Mr. W. Brown's C. M. Sildir's Lass, f

„ Dale's G. A. M. Snob 2

„ Grey’s C. H. Red Rover 3
„ Rose's G. A. H. Suliman 4

4th Rare.—A Sweepstakes for Hacks.
Lands. Entrance 3 G. M. Winner to be

Not run, as there wen
Races, altogether, very poor, although

than uii^l.

The first ^pium sale of the season,

consisting otVi,500 chests, took place on
Jan. 4. It uYj a larger sale by iJyQft

chests than the first sale frsywn,
which was the largest up to that peta>d.

The biddings were very brisk, and 2<Yto

50 lots were in many cases run off t(h

get her. Indeed, one hundred and forty

lots were run ofF consecutively to oru

buyer, Mr. De Mello, at the price o'

1.255 rupees per chest. This single^

purchase amounted to above 8J lacs of

rupees. We hear that more than one of
r

Chests.

4.509 1,290

2,000 1,240

Gentlemen Riders from the turn of tb*

sold for 400 rupees.

; only two Subscribers,

there were a greater number of Spectators

the principal houses connected with
China, bought upwards of a thousand
chests. It seemed that, in proportion to

the magnitude of the sale, in the same
ratio was the eagerness of buyers. The
biddings were in Company’s rupees.

The first lot was knocked down down at

1J70, and a few lots followed at 1,165;
but the biddings soon passed 1 ,2Q0,

and the second moiety ofrxie Patna *old

after the Benares, mostly ranged at

1,260 an<W»285. The general result is

as follows

Lowest. Average. Proceeds.

1,165 1 255- 9*1 5,650,075.

1,209 1222*12-2 2
,
445,52*.

Pr ar
JitnarcMf
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Civil Service .humify Fund,—The accounts of the year ending with the 30th

April, 1835. were laid on the table by Mr. Oxborough at the meeting of the 1st Jati.

—

the Secretary Mr. J. W. Alexander, being prevented from attending by severe illness.

The abstract result was then read,—as follows :

—

Unappropriated Funds.
Balance on the 30th April. 1631 ... - 4,634,303

Hon. Co.’s donation of 1833-31 361,457 8 10

Deduct 6 per cent, interest on

Sa. Rs. 92,355 agreeably to

Art. LXI1. of Regulation - 5,541 4 9

8 11

Interest.

278,058 3

«rest on the monthly subscriptions of 1833-34

Subscriptions received in 1834-35 - - - -

Fines from two annuitants received in 1831-35

355,916 4

11,870 U
345.629 14

74,993 1 1

21,354 15

713 4

6,422,914 8 2 300.125 7 1

5,422,914 8 2

5,723,039 15 3

Deduct :

—

Establishment of the fund - 11,18120
Amount value of two annuitants transferred to

appropriated funds 202,200 0 0
Interest on Mr. Ramsay's one year* unpaid an-

nuity, from 1st May^.1833, to 30th April,

1834 600 0 0 213,981 2 6

Balance on the 30th April, 1835 ....... • Sa. Rs. 5,509,058 12 9

Appi-opriated Funds.

Balflpgg„$n the 30th April 1834 3,397,805 0 0
TSSnoimt value *oi iwo annuities transferred from

unappropriated funds ------- 202,200 0 0

Interest.

203,868 4 10

3,600,005 0 0 203,868 4 10

3,600,005 0 0

3,803,873 4 10

- - 415,000 0 0

Sa. Rs. 3,3SS,873 4 10

Sa. Bs 8,897,932 1 7

Deduct :

—

Amount paid by the. Hon. Court to 39 annui-

tants for the year 1831-35

Balance on the 30th April, 1835

Total Balance of the Funds

civil appointments.—Dec. 7, Lt.

C. Davidson, 66th regt., ' Bengal N. I,

now on the personal Btaff of the Governor
of Bombay, ia placed at the disposal of

the Resident at Hydrabad— 15, Mr. J.

Lowis to be Special Commissioner under
Regulation 3 of 1828, for thef district of

Sylbet—Mr. E. A. Samuells to officiate,

until further orders as Magistrate of zil-

lab»Hooghly in the room of Mr. Gilmore
—Mr. F. Skipftfth to officiate, until fur-

ther orders, as joint Magistrate and dep.

Collector of zillah Bindwan—far. J. S.

Torrens to be an Asst, under the ( omrar.

of Revenue and Circuit in the 15th or

Dacca division, with authority to exercise

Ibe powers of joint Magistrate and deputy

Collector in zillah Furreedpore^-Lieut.

J. R. Lumsden, Adjt to the AVrucan local

batt. cto officiate as a junior^sst. in Arra-

c&u, during Jhe absence of Lieut Rainey

or urt.il'Turtner orders—Mr. J. M. De-
ven£ne to be dep. Collector in Moorshe-
d|5ad— 16, Mr. R. T. Tucker has been
permitted to proceed to Azeemghur, and
prosecute his study of the Oriental lan-

guages at that station—Hon. R. Forbes

v\ officiate, until further orders, as joint

/dagistrate and deputy Collector of Mal-
{Lah— 16, Captain J. D. Stokes, 4th Ma-

S. I. to be Resident at Mysore on
iluced consolidated allowance of

Company’s rupees per annum in

Succession to Lieut.-col. truer— This
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appointment to take effect from the date

of Lieut.-col. Fraser's appointment by
the Right Hon. the Governor in t ouncil

of the presidency of Fort St. George to

the Residency ol Travuncore and Cochin

—Lt.-col. M. Cubbun, the Commr. for the

government of the territories of his High-
ness the Rajah of Mysore, to be also Com-
missioner for the affairs of Coorg in suc-

cession to lieut.-col. Fiaser—19, Mr. C.

Trower, Collector of Calcutta is appointed

to take charge of the office of Civil Audi-

tor, and to succeed eventually on the de-

parture of Mr. Tulloh to Europe— The
office of Collector of Calcutta, held by
Mr. Trower, will be abolished from the

same date, and its duties will be annexed
to the office of Collector of the 24 Per-

gunnahs—22, Mr. J. Donnithorne to be

Collector of Calcutta as well os of the

?4 Pergunnahs—Mr. J. Hawkins to offi-

ciate as Collector of Calcutta and the 24
Pergunnahs during the absence of Mr.

Donnithorne, or until further orders

—

23, Mr. G. J. Siddons, Collector of Cus-

toms at Calcutta, is appointed to take

charge of the office of Postm. Genl. from
the Hon. Mr. Elliot—Mr. C. C. Hyde is

appointed to take charge of the office of

Collector of Customs, hut as that gentle-

man will not arrive in Calcutta until after

Borne days, Mr. R. Walker is authorized

to receive charge from Mr. Siddons inter-

mediately—Mr. C. Mackenzie to take

charge of the commercial Residency at

Bhaulea—Mr. A. G. Macdonald having

passed an examination on the 16th inst.

and being reported qualified for the pub-

lic service by proficiency in the Native

languages, the order issued on the 25th

ultimo, for that gentleman’s return to

Europe is cancelled—29, Mr. W. A.

Pringle to be Civil and Session Judge of

l
Jurneah— Mr. H. Nisbet to be Civil

and Session Judge of Sarun—Mr. T. R.

Davidson to officiate as Civil and Session

Judg&wf zillah Sarun during Mr. H.
Nisbet’s\mployment as officiating Com-
missioner ci the 12th or Bhaugulpore
division—M^H. B. Beresford to oflteiate

until further orders, as MufiMrate Sffd

Collector of Purneah upon being r&teved

by the Hon. Mr. Forbes at Maldah-tylr.

R. B. Garrett to exercise the powers jgf

joint Magistrate and deputy Collector in

the district of Balasore—Mr. A. G. Mac-
donald to be an Asst, under the Commr.
of Revenue and Circuit of the 13th c*

BauUah division—31, Lieut. F.W. Birch

41st N. I. to ufficiute as Supert. of Police

in the town of Calcutta, vice CaptaiijjL

Steel resigned—the non ination bylhe
Government of 1 orabay of Lieut. J.

Hale, 22d BomLay N. I. to officiate a» ED

Asst to the General Superintendent of

Operations fur the Suppression of Thug-
gee in Western Malwu uud Guzerut dur-

ing the absence of Captuin Outram has

been confirmed—31, Mr. J. Dewar is ap^
poiuted to the temporary charge of the

commercial Residency of Bauleah during
Mr. Mackenzie’s absence, or until fuitber

orders—Mr. L. Magniac is appointed to

officiate as Salt Agent of UullooaU and
Chittagong during Mr. Blagruve’s ab-

sence—Jan 4, Captain P. A. ReynORSfr,

36th Madras N. l.to officiate for Captain

Slecraun as General Supert. of the Opera-

tions for the Suppi eiision of Thuggee
during his absence, or until further or-

ders—Lieut. C. E. Mills, Bengal Art. and
Lieut. J. Sleeman, 73d Bengul N. I.

arc appointed Assts. to the Gcnl. Supert.

of the Operations for the Suppression of

Thuggee—Lieut. J. H. Smyth, Bengal
Art. is placed at the disposal of the Resi-

dent at Gwulior for employment in Sein-

dia's ftformed contingent—Captain C.

G. Dixon, Art. Urbe Supert. in Mliuirw&r-

rah, and to command the Mhairworr&h
butt, in succession to Lieut.-col. Hale to

Europe—Captain A. Macarthur, 41st Ma-
dras N.I, to be Supert. of a division under
the commr. for the government of the ter-

ritories of his Highness the Rajah of JJy-
sore, vice Hunter apgonrti'll 'Hi'fTfP Vmjfr

dar Horse—5, Mr. R. Williams to officiate

until further orders as Civil and Session

Judge of zillah Rebar in the room of Mr.
Cuthbert—Mr. J. Hawkins to officiate

until further orders as Civil and Sesdou
Judge of zil lab Shuhuhad—Mr. R.

toun to officiate until further orders as

Collector of Calcutta and the 24 Pergun-
nahs in the room of Mr. Hawkins—6, Mr.
D. Cunliffe has been permitted to proceed

to Chuprah, and prosecute his study of
the Oriental languages at thut station

—

Mr. C. F. Young, the officiating 2d Asst,

to the Board of Customs, Suit and Opium,
is appointed to take charge of the office

oljSupert. of Stamps from Mr. R. Suun
ders to Europe—Asst. Surgeon J. t or bet

is appointed to the office of 1 st Asst, to

the Opium Agent at Beliar in the room
of Dr. Clark resigned—11, Captain N.
Lowis 63d Bengal N. I. to lie an Asst, to

the General Supert. of the Operations for

the Suppression of Thuggee—Cornet H*
G. C. Plowden, 5th L. C. is placed uuder
the orders of the Resident at Hydrubaa—
12, Mr. H. S. Oldfield to officiate until

further cyders as Collector of Calcutta

and the 24 Perguunahs in the room of

Mr. Houstoun—Captain J. G. Burns, 3d
N. I. to be Supert. of Upper and Lower
Cacharand Jynteea in the room of Capt.

T. Fisher—Mr, J. Youig to be Clerk of
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the Pteace in the room of Mr. W. H.
Smoult resigned—Mr. J. Lowis to be

Commr. of Revenue ond Circuit of the

1 5tli or Dacca division, vice Mr. J. A.

Pringle—Mr. A. J. M. Mills to be Magis-

trate and Collector of the central division

of Cuttack—Mr. J. B. Ogilvy to be joint

Magistrate and deputy Collector of Pubna—'The appointments of Messrs. Lowis,

Mills and Ogilvy, will take effect from

Jh* date of the departure of Mr. J. A.

Pringle for Europe—Mr. R. J. Lough-
nan is authorized to exercise the full

S
>wers of a Collector in the district

#
of

ehar—Mr. R. B. Garrett to be an Asst,

under the Commissioner of Revenue and
Circuit of the 15ih or Dacca division,

with authority to exercise the powers of

Joint Magistrate and dep. Collector in

Zillah Furreedpore—Mr. J. S. Torrens to

he an Asst, under the Commissioner of

Revenue and Circuit of the 19th or Cut-
tack division, with authority to exercise

the powers of Joint' Magistrate and dep.

Collector ill Zillah Balasore—Mr. C.

Steer has been invested with the full

powers of a Joint Magistrate and dep.

Collector in Zillah JBliaugulpore—Mr.
A. Grote to he an Asst, under the Com-
misioner of Revenue and Circuit of the

jj
tyilenh division—Mr. E. D.

zario toTe^;iep.* Collector in the dis-

trict of Monghyr—Mr. J. Dnnsmure to

he Sudder Ameen in Zillah Rungpore

—

13, Mr. J. M. Hay having exceeded the

period within which under the orders of

the Hon. the Court of Directors, he ought
Vy huve qualified himself for the public

service by proficiency in the Native

languages has been ordered to return

to England—Asst. Surgeon J. Baker is

appointed to take charge of the Salt

Agency of Bui loouh and Chittagong for

the few days which will elapse between
-the period of Mr. Blagrave's leaving his

Station, and the Officer appointed to act

for him taking charge of the Agency —
Lieut. F. W. Birch, 41st N. 1. is ap-

pointed to receive charge of (he Cal-

cutta Salt Chokies, with the same powers
os those possessed by Captain Steel re-

signed.

furlough*.

—

The Hon. J. E. Elliot

—Mr. E. Deedes—Mr. J. A. Pringle

(retired upon Annuity)—Mr. G. R. B.

Barney—Mr. R. Saunders—Mr. R. H.
Tulloh (retire** -upon Annuity.)

CIVIL APPOIST.VESTS b 1 THE GOVT.
of aqua.—Dec. 3, Mr. K. J.*~Tayler to

Qffij&fte as Civil and Session Judge of
Fultehpore—6, Mr. W. H. Benson to

officiate as Commissioner of Revenue and
Circuit of 4th or Allahabad division

during Mr. Turner’s absence on leave,

until further orders—19, Mr. M. P.

Edgeworth to be 1st Asst, to the Political

Agent at Umballa for the management of

the Jheend Territory—Mr. R. Money to

be 2d Asst, to ditto—21, the services of

Mr. J. H. Young, Mr J. T. Mellis, Mr. W.
T. Trotter, Mr. R. Hampton, Mr. W. P.

Goad, Mr. R. H. Snell, Mr. E. H. C.

Monckton, Mr. E. Bcntall, Mr. C. Todd,

Mr. R. R. Stmt, Mr. A. Forbes, and Mr.
R. J. Lough nan have been placed at the

disposal of the Governor of Bengal. •

(ik SURAL ORDERS .

Fort William, Financial Department,

Jan. 6th, 1836.—Notice is hereby given,

that the Accountant-General, deputy Ac-
countant-General, and sub-Treasurer of

Fort. William, in Bengal, have been
constituted a committee to receive ten-

ders for the sale to Government of Bills .

of Exchange, drawn upon the Honorabh*
Court of Directors, in payment of the

p< incipal of the six per cent, remittable

loan, advertised for discharge, on the 9lh

May and 13th October 1831, respectively,

or the promissory notes of the same in

cour.sc of discharge at the rate, until fur-

ther orders, at 2% 2 / for the sicca rupee,

that is 2s- 2ri for every 2a 6/ of tha

amount of the Bills.

Judicial and Revenue Department, 8th

Dec. 1835.—The Hon. the Governor of

Bengal has been pleased, under the pro-

visions of Act VII. of 1835. to transfer

from the Commissioner of Circuit for the

division of Patna to ihe Session J udges of

Palim and Behar, and the officiating Ses-

sion Judge of Shahfihad, the whole of the

duties conne ted with Criminal Justice,

appertaining to their respective juris-

dictions.

Fort William, General Department,
Dec. 9, 1835.—Notice is hereby given,

that the Commissioner in the Temsserim
provinces for the time being, has been
authorized to register and giant ceitifi-

cates for the registry of ships in/Jiie port

of Moulmeyne, and in the other ports

subject to his authority, andftu charge a

ot five gold mohurs fiAf each certifi-

cate
ftjr^apwfc y and the documents con-

necjtfl therewith, that may be granted

by^im under the act of the 3.1 and -1th

Vrilliam IV., enlituled “ An Act for the

Registering of British vessels.” Mr.

Drumgoole has been appointed surveyor

to survey the ships, ami authorized to ic-

£eive a fee of one gold mohur on \essela

of 10) tons buithcn and upwards

Fort William. Legislative Department,

iJtc. 14. 1835.—The following drait o. a

pdlposed Act was read in Council for the

first time on the 1 4th Dec 1835.— l. lie

it enacted, that it shall be lawlul for any
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of the Supremo Courts of Calcutta,

Madras, and Bombay, with the consent

of the Governor General of India in

Council, to sentence any person con-

victed of muider to transportation or

imprisonment.—II. And be it enacted,

that it shall be lawful for any of the said

Courts to sentence a person convicted of

a capital offence, to imprisonment, if

the offence be such that it would now
be lawful for the same Court, to sentence

the person so convicted, to transporta-

tion . provided always, that no person

shall, under the authority given by tliis

clause, be sentenced to imprisonment
for a term of less than two years, without

the consent of the Governor General of

India in Council.—111. And be it enacted,

that in every case in which any of the

said Courts »liall be of opinion that a

sentence ought to be passed, which

sentence, under the provisions of this

Act, cannot be passed without the con-

sent of the Governor General of India in

Council, it shall he lawful for the said

Court to postpone the passing of sentence

fora term not exceeding three months.

—IV. And he it enacted, that it shall be

lawful for any of the Courts established

by hiB Majesty’s charters, in any case in

which such court shall have recommend-
ed to Ins Majesty the gianting ot a tree

pardon to any convnt. to permit such

convict to be at liberty on his own recog-

nizance :
pi o\ ided always, that no such

permission shall be given without the

consent of the Governor General of India

in Council. Ordered, that the draft now
read, be published tor general informa-

tion. Ordered, that the said draft be

re-considered at the fust meeting of the

Legislative Council of India, utter the

26th Jan. next.

i Political Department, Fort William,

14th Dec. 1*35.—The Governor-General

in Council has been pleased to direct the

publVj^mn of the following extract, in

contimndion of the notice of the trade of

Cabul Extract of a letter from Mr.

Maasori to iukptain Wade, dated thf 31st

May, 1 835X-** On arrival at KabjiLI
made enquiries as to lhe , d’»,^»^of dis-

posing oi indigo, and exhibited th^sam-

ples sent.
r

lhe quality was admitted by

all, but it was asserted that the inedgo

was of a kind not in use here or at Bok-

hara. There were many consumers who
would have taken a small quantity, say

one or two maunds. and have expei i-

mented upon it; but, that it could be

advantageously sold in Kabul, is not evi-

dent. The indigo of the vale of the itfdus

is now selling at 60 rupees per mound,
and the broke rs say, is likely to fall to 60

rupees, and these Kahum, it being known
that the J/Ohanis have purchased their

indigo, this season, at the low rate of 28
rupees per maund. The kisht or brick

like form of the musters is objected to

the dump form being preferred. The
indigo received from the vale of the In-

dus, is packed first in a cotton bag
, then

cased with untanned skin and covered with

jual or nummad. Three maunds are put

into each package, and two of them are a
load for a camel. Occasionally, the pack-

ages are of lour maunds each. The lure

of a camel from Multan to Kabul is 16

rupees, and duty is colledt d at the two

Derails, at Ghazni and Kabul. Two Ka-
filas from Turkistmi remain at KhaLiun,

fearful to advance to Kubul, and a third

is at Koshan in the same predicament.

From the latter a quantity of gold

thread and tilluhs of Bokhara have been

sent to Kabul. Gold is very cheap. The
tillali current for eight rupees, and the

dir ut Jbr five and a hall rupees
;

the

former rupees Kahum. Chintzes, black

pepper, and drifgs, from liombay, have

been received at Kabul via Kandahar.

The chintzes sold at low prices, and are

retailed at j rupee the yard. Black

pepper was at first sold lor 41 rupees

pukhtnh per inauud, ready momy;
atterwards fell to 4(1 rupees^ the tv ad-

\ anted to 44, 18. air^TJU'iupees, succes-

sively, and is in demand. Slur Khirst or

Manna, sold for 50 pukhtuh per maund
Tabrezi—ready money. Some camphor
also arrived, but has not yet been sold.

Judicial, 2l»t Dec., 1 635.—(Resolu-

tion.)— The Honorable the GovftV JIT

Geneial in Council is pleased to resolve,

in continuation of the Resolution of the

12th October last, modifying the rules for

leave of absence prescribed by General
Orders in the General Department, dated
the ltith December, 1832, that all civil

functionaries stationed in the fallowing

districts—Mymensing, Sylhet, Chitta-

gong, Builooah, (Nuacolly,) Cuttack,

and Khoordah,—be allowed the indulg-

ence accorded to the civil [servants em-
ployed in the Behar Province, by the

orders in this Department of the date

above quoted.

Fort William, Legislative Department,
4th January, i636.—The following act,

passed by the Honorable the Governor-
General of India in Council, on th»> 4th
January 1836, is hereby promulgated for

general information :—“ Be it enacted,

that it tfball be lawful for the Governor in

Council of Bombay, to employ any por-

tion of the fees levied under authority of
Regulation VI. of 1831, of the Bom-
bay code, for purposes other than those
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specified in the said regalation.any thing

in the said regulation to the contrary

notwithstanding.”

Fort William. Legislative Department,

S8th Dec. 1835.—The undermentioned

gentlemen having, at the request of Go-
vernment, formed themselves into a com-
mittee for the purpose ofenquiring into the

state of the Indian Jails, and of preparing

an improved plan of prison discipline, the

Hon. the Governor General of India in

CrjHK’il is pleased to direct that all public

officers pay prompt attention to any re-

quisitions which may be made to them by
order of the committee, in connection

with the above subject—The Hon. H.
Shakespear, Esq. President, the Hon.
Sir. E.Kyan, the Hon. T. B. Macaulay,

Esq., the Hon. Sir. J. P. Grant, the Hon.
Sir B. H. Malkin. C. H. Cameron, Esq.,

J. W. Macleod, Esq., G. W. Anderson,

Esq., C. It. Harwell. Esq., D. McFurlan
Esq.,—J. P. Grant, Esq. Junior Member
and Secretary. *•

Fort William, Judicial and Revenue
Department, 29th Dec. i 835—The Go-
vernor of Bengal has been pleased, under
the provisions of Act. VII. of 1835, to

transfer from the Commr. of Circuit for

the division of Jessnre, to the officiating

Session Judges of Backergunge and
N^~ad.,i^ftnjn:hole of the duties con-

nected with criminal justice, appertaining

to their respective jurisdictions.

Fort William, Judicial and Revenue
Department— Notification.— 29th Dec.

1835.—The principal Sudder Aineens,

RndJIoonsiffs, and the Mahomednn and
Hincloo law officers of the zillah and city

courts, and of the SudderDewanny Adaw-
lut under this presidency, are hereby pro-

hibited,under pain ofdismissal from office,

from being engaged many trading specu-

lations. If any principal Sudder Amcen,
or other of the officers above-mentioned,

Shall be now engaged in trading specula-

tions, or any such speculations shall de-

volve on him by inheritance, it Bhall be

Incumbent on him, within one month, tb

make known the circumstance to the

sillah or city Judge, or to the Register of

the Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut

;

and to terminate his connexion with such
transactions at the earliest practicable

period, should he be unable to do so

within one year, he shall either resign his

situation, or Buhmit a report of the cir-

cumstances of tne case to the Judge or

Register who will forward it to the Govt,

or Court of Sudder Dewanny Adawlut, as

the confirmation of the officer may be
vested in one or other of these authorities

;

with his own opinion as to the propriety oi

allowing the officer a further period for

the pnrpose of bringing his transaction*

to a close. If any of the officers above-
mentioned shall fail to conform to the

above rule, the same penalty shall attach

to him, as if he had engaged in trade sub-

sequent to the publication of this order.

Candidates for any of the offices above-
mentioned shall certify in their applica-

tions that they are not engaged in any
trading speculations

; and in the event of

their being appointed, and of its being
subsequently discovered that they were
so engaged at the time of making their

application, they shall be liable to be
dismissed from office.

Financial Department, 16th December
1835.*—Notice is hereby given, that the

following devices have been approved
and ordered by the Governor-General in

Council, for the pice, double pice, and
pie, or twelfth of anna piece, to be
coined and issued from the Calcutta

mint, after the 20th instant, under the

provisions of the Act XXI. 1885.

—

For
the pice—On the obverse, the armorial

bearings of the East India Company

—

On the reverse, the value of the coin in

English -ONE QUARTER ANNA—
and, in Persian,

,
encircled by 8

wreath, with the words East India Com-
pany round the margin, f or the double

pice,—On the obverse, the same armorial

bearings, with the words “ East India

Company" round the margin.—On the

reverse, the value of the coin in English,

—HALF ANNA—and, in Persian .

For the p c, or twelfth oj anna piece,

—

On the obverse, the armorial bearings, as

in the pice.—On the reverse, the value in

English—ONE TWELF'IH ANNA—
and, in Persian,

,
with a wreath,

and the words, “East India Company”
round the margin. The ubove pice being
a legal tender for any fraction of a
Company's rupee, will be received and
issued at the rate of 64 to the said rupee

;

and the Governor-General in Cr ncil,

further directs that the said pice^hall be
received by public officers or account of

the Government in paymei/(
of any frac-

tiWi>of a Calcutta sicca rupee, at the rate

of said pice to the said sicca

rupffi, indiscriminately with the pice be-

fore current by regulation at the same
rale. Copper pice, double pice, and piee

of the devices previously established by
regulation, will remain current as here-

tofore.

MILITARY APPOlHTMRSTH't PROMO-
TIONS, cna\ues

, if yfrom l6£/i Drcsto
17thjan, 1836.—Lieut. J. R. Lumley,
9tn<regt. N. I. to be an Asst, to the Genl.
Supert. of the Operations for the Sup-
pression of Thuggee; vice Russell dec.—
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The order directing Cornet J. A. D. Fer-

gusson doing duty with 6th L. C. to act

as Adjt to the corps during the indisposi

tiouof Lieut. J. It. Burl is confirmed—

>

2d Lieut. It. G. Macgiegor, 2d Asst to

be 1st Asst. Mi ikuy Auditor General,

vice Cuptaiu Hyne to Europe—Captain J.

Roxburgh, :39tli regt N. I. to he 2d Asst.

Military Auditoi General, vice Macgregor
—Asst. Surgeon C. 13. Hahdyside, M. 1).

is directed to proceed to Mcciul and do
duty miller I he super. Siugeou of that

circle—The order appointing Captain J.

Leesou, I2d \.I. and Lieut. G. Cautley,

8th L.C. tododutyal theconvalescenl de-

pot aL ticindour during the wimer mouths
is coiiiiiiuud as a temp, arrangement

—

The older duelling Asil. Siugeou J. II.

Sorrell ol Iclt wing 53d, to.dl’oid medical

aid to left wing 1 5t h regt N. 1. is con-

tinued—Liom. it. S. 'licladl, 7-d regt

lie* a Sul *-As,t Comm. Geul. to till an
existing vacancy—Lieut. J. Gilmore, of

Engineers, to he executive Engineer,

Ramghur div. do pailincut of Public

Woiki—Cornet C. G. IJevher, L. C. lo

officiate as Adjt of the Body Guard dur-

ing the absence of Lieut. !»akei oil mod.
ceituicate— LLevel Captain C. Troup is

appointed Adjt. t»i 48lh regt N. I., viee F.

C. Smiili pe 4 milled to resign the appoint-

ment— Brevet Captain H. Gai belt is ap-

pointed Adjt. a id Quai term, to 2d brig.

II. Art. vi. -e Shakespeai (hr.—Ens. W.
Caddell, 3ii(h legt N. I. lias lieen placed

at the disposal of (lie Resident at H)dra-
bad—The following ordeis are continned

—Asst. Surg. J, S. Sulhe i land to assume
medical charge of the left'wing 3d legt

N. I.—As>t. Surgeon T. Smith, M. D. 8lh

I. . C. to piocced to Aaiinghur, and per-

form the med. duties, civil a id military,

at ilia*, post in the room of Asst. Surgeon
J. Esilaile, M. 1)—Ens. J. »S .1). TuJloch

of 1 7 th, is appointed to act as Interpreter

and Puar.cnn. to 62d regt N. I.—The
folluwiiS; appointments are confirmed:

Capt. G. D. Sloddart, Slh L. C. as i aym.
at the Presithrncy and lo the King’s ^oops
— Lieut. C. Campbell, 42d icgl N. drifts

deputy Paym. ot the Cawiijv^eirfle of

payment—Major D. Crichton to b«
t
Lt.-

col. liom 7di Jan. 1836, vice Kennedy
dec.—Gllh regt N. I. Captain H. No.lAi

to be Major — l.t. I). Wliue to be Captain

—Ensig i G. II u tellings to be Lieut.

—

Lieut. W. Ma'-g-orge, 7

1

st regt, lo be a

dep, Judge Ad vucaic General on the Es-

tab. vice McGregor, who has been ap-

pointed to the Audit department—Asst.

Surgeon 1L .1. Uiassey is placed at^he

dLp i>al of the Government of Agnifor

the purpose of being confirmed lajthe

Eaat India and Col. Mag
,
Vol. if , X

appointment of garrison Asst. Surgeon at

Allahabad—Infantry—Major J. Stuart to

be Lie ut.-col, from the 7th Jan. 1836,

in succession to Lieut.-col. W. Stirling

retired on the pension of his rank—34th
regt N. fi..—Captain Robert Low to be
Major, Lieut, and Brevet Captain R.
Angelo to be Captain of a Company, Ens.

P. J. Chicne to be Lieut., from the 7th

Jan. 1S36, in succession to Major J.

Stuart promoted—Lieut E. Buckle of

Artillery, dcji. Commissary? to be Com-
missary of Ordnance, vice Captain C. G.

Dixon appointed Supcrt. in Mhairwarrah

and Cominaiidaul of the Mhaiiwarrah
battalion—Lieut. W. 0. Young of Art.

to lie dep. Commissary of Ordnance, vice

Lieut. L. Buckle—Asst.Surg. G. Cruigie,

M.D.. to be As.d Marine Surgeon, vice

Spcm dec.—Asst. Suigeon J. S. I/igiu

M. 1). to be 2d Asst. Garrison Surgeon
of FortWillium, vice Cruigie—Asst.Surg.

J. Jaciam. to the medical duties of tlie

civil M.tfiuii ot llowjrah, vice Login—Asst

Surgeon A. V. iTunlop, M. I). to the med.
duties of ihe civil station of Furreedpore

Lieufls. It. S. H. Birch, F. VV. Birch,

a id J. Woodbiirn, are promoted to the

rank of Captains by brevet—Lieut. G.

B. Reddic to be Interp. and Quarterns,

to 29lh regt N. I. vice Miirsden Jo Jg.U-
roptf—The order upptfffitiiig Cuptain'J.

V. Forbes, 1 5lh regt. to act as Major of

Brigade at C;wvnpore during the absence

of Captain K. Wyllie, or until further

orders is confirmed—The order appoint-

ing Lieut. A. Mackintosh, 52d regt, to

act as detachment staff is confirmed-**

The order appointing 2d Lieut. W. Pa-
ley to act as Adjt to the Artillery at Nee-
much during the absence on detached

employment of Lieut. W. 0. Young is

confirmed — The following orders are

confirmed :

—

Asst. Surgeon A. Crighton

M. D. 5th regt L. C

.

to deliver over

medical charge of the left wing 3d N. I.

on 13th Dec. to civil Asst Surgeon J.

G*isa
; appointing Lieut. J. VV. Y. Stephen

to act as Interp. and Quarterm to 4lst

regt N. I. during the employment on
detached duty of Lieut. F. W. Birch and
diiecrtflg all interpreters of regiments

within the -Presidency division who have
not passed their examination at the col-

lege of Fort William to appear before the

Examiner of the college on 15th Up?:
Brevet Captain H. Clerlw is permitted to

resign the situation of acting Adjt. and
QuarterA. to the Neerauch division of
Artillery.

HIS MAJESTY*! REOIMEXTS—Lieut.

Watson, 38th foot, has been directed to

remain in India on the embarkation of

i.C7, June. 8D
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the regt, and continue as A. D. 0. to Ma-
jor General Watson—The Commander-
in-chief lias made 1 lie following promo-

tions until II. M.’s pleasure shall he

known:—31st, Lieut. S. (). Guo. i win to

he Captain, and Ensign W. Ab^ile to bu

Lieut, without pimdia-»c, tiuin 22d I)ce.

1835, vice (.been dr.— Odd, Lieut. I*’.

M. Owen to by Lind, without pinch.i^i’,

vice Ccirew pmuioled 5th Jan. 1836— Lt.

A^St urn t , Dili loot, has hern promoted
to L'.iptmn by brevet fiorn 30th March,

L30— 1 {revet Captain Turner, 1 Uh lout,

ji to proceed on the “ Adelaide,” to Hum-
liny, with the volunteer liom the 38th,

for regiments on that piesideney—Hrevct

Captain Muuro, 10th foot, to act as Adjt.

ii. dll the return ot Liriil. Thompson

—

The following oflleeis have ohtaitied

leave to England : Lieut. A. Ilarpet, ‘Jill

foot, and Lieut. C. H. hoche, doth foot,

on puvate alfairH—Captain F. Dlundell,

lltli L. 1). and I.ieul. I\ 1). Miepg, l.llh

L.I. on mcd. rertuieate — 1 LM.’s Dili icgt

lms been ordesed mid' the ganison of

Fort William from then encarupnient :

it will pioeeed to Chmui ah aho'.t the

SthJarmmy—H. !\I.’k 38lh regt lerne

Cliinsuiah on the 6th Januaiy fm Satigor

where they will embaik lot England on
cuetcii dsliire”—The I ord IJun-

gerford" has fieo.iengaged for the time
expired men of 11. M. sseiviee. proceed-

ing home in charge of Lieut. Hughes, of

H. M.'h 13lh regiment—H. M.’s 38th
endiaik on Jan. 3. on steamers, which
will be sent to < hinsmah to receive the

^cofps. It will he transhipped at Calcutta

into other veasi Is, and proceed to Saugor.

Private Holloway, icgm ding whom onr

readers will remember limit* is a ipies-

t ion pending in live Supieme Com t. will

he made over to the chaige nl the Biig-
ade Major, king's t loops, Foil William
—Captain I.. M. Cooper, H. M.’a 11th

L. 1). has obtained a fm lough k» England
lor two veins, toi the benefitof hi.-s health

—-Lieut Cleik, H. li.'s Kith Lint-era* is

also permitted to proceed to England

—

Lieut. R. Hamhrick. H. M.’s 1 1th L. D.
is promoted to Captain by brevet, in the

East Indies only, from Uih Dee. 18 ,5.

h is >to r ls A\n pms ri \ffs.—Col. J,

Simpson, new promotion, on furlough,

to the 58th regt N. 1— l.ieut.-col. J.

Qaigic ori leave to the < ape, from the
4 8tl» to the 6®!h regt >. I.—Lieut.eol.

1L M. Wheeler, new promotion, to -ISlh

?«.. f. it.— Cunt. id. H. Ciiwfurd, on
li.i.imgh, fiom Lt comp. 7th halt to 3d
c^.up. .1 batt— Captain H llutheiford,

mi staff employ, fiom 2d comp, to 1st

comp, fill ball—CapU in I). Ewart, on
temp. aUff employ, fiom 3d comp. 3d

batt. to 2d comp. 7tb bait—Captain P. T.

Cautlcy, on staff employ, new' promotion,

to 6th comp. Gtli butt—1st Lieut. G. F.

C. Fit/.geiald, on staff employ, from 1th

comp. 1th batt. to 7th comp. 7th batt—
1st Lieut. L. Smith, new promotion, to

4ih comp. 4'h h ill—2d Lieut. E L* F
Wdni(»1,on toil- nigh, from 2d comp 4th

b.dt. to ltii tioop d bi igadc, 11. i\.

—

2d Lieut 11. Waibuilon, brought on the

stiength to llh comp. 4th halt—2d Lieut

J. S. Phillips, brought on tin* strength, to

2d comp, 1th 1) it l— 2d Lieut. Wai bin tun

will commit* to act as Quaitcim. to t tli

bait, dming the absence.on sick leave, of

Lieut. a:.d Quailenn. J. L. Mowatt—Col.

J. S. Ih.mott, on fiuloiigh, from 7thh to

42d regt N. I.—Col. F. V. Huper fiom
42d to ftHli regt N. I.—Ensign A C.

Boswell fiom 59 ill to 19lh regt N. 1. as

junior ol bis rank—I.ieut.-col. C. P.

King fmm llh to 1 0th icgt L.C.— Lieut

col. D. Han iolt from lb'lh to Gth iCgt

L. C.—Lieut. -col. A. Waido irom 6th to

3d regt L.C.—Lieut.-eol. W Battle horn

•M In 1th regt L. C.—Ensign H. C. Has-
tings hum list lo both regt V I. as junr.

ol his rank—Kn*iv,iH A. Campbc 11, K. M.
Franklin, and II Stischcy to do duty
Willi 5/tli regt t

v. 1. at Ik tiari.'.—Ensigns
A \\ / ,1 nn I 1 HI. III,

regt N. I —Lieut. -col. W. \Y. .Moore, ou
furlough, limn I st to J Glh regt N. I.—
Limit. eol. 1). Cinhton, mw pmniotion,

to 69th regt N. I.—Licut.-iul. J. Stuart,

rew pri mi- itit'n. to 3 llh regt >. I.—Ens.
A. I). Cmillii Id to do dutj with 1th regt

N. I. at Ueihi.mporc, instead of with the

LG: h.

Q\ Al.IFIi n IV THE XAUVE LA V-

n: a:,ls .—Lit ut. C. Graham,
11

pi ni.ovmis,—Asot. Surgeon W. P.
Andrew— Major E. A. Can^bclJ—Super.

Lieut. J. Tiail—

v

w u geon E. Mac-
(3o:ial4^V)or 1). D. Anderson to Cape
—Captain j. Steel—Ensign J. W. C.
Chalmers—Capt. J. Martin—Maj »r II.

,Z, . Worm 1
1—Caul. II. Mouke— Major R.

Forme to Cape—Capt. A. (.'. Scott

—

Capt A. L. Campbell—Capt. F. J.

Simpson— Lieut.-colonel IT. Hall— Ens.
J. (t.itiskell— t apt. J. Pym—Lieut. W.
L. L. Scott -Lieut. H. H. Dc Montmo-
rency—Lieut. J. II. Blanshaid—.'.sat.

kSV rb,<;ori A. Chalmers, M. I). — Asst.

Sjj.igeon D. W. Nn*h—Asst. Surgeon
J.. Ev Utile, M. D.—Lieut.-i ol. C. I\
King (prep.) to the Cape— Lieut. J. B,
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T ock—Lieut. W. Laker to Cape—Major
W. J. Gairdner (prep.)—Lieut. G. D
Dawes.

*'rni.oruH*i ca\culli:i>.

—

Lieut. T.

B. Stiulriy.

niiim.n F/ittM run sunnrr .

—

Major W. Binkley, 5:h regt L- C.

—

Lieut. -ud. W. 1.. Liul— CapRiin 1*.

Jack-on— Inv. : Capt. .J. Johnson, Art.

—Major C. P. Kennedy. •

l i:\kiial on nuns

No. 2G*> of IS35.—The Hon. the

Governor Gencial of India in Council

is j»h '(1 to authorize the aholil.on of

the Establishment sanctioned in General

Older*' No. 72, dated the 27th March,

1S29, for 1 he Barrack-master of Fort

William, to enable him to cany on the

business of the Building Store d'-pait-

mont, consequent on the transfer of the

Stores now in depot to the Arsenal of

William.

Head-Quarters, Calcutta, 19th Dec ,

1835.—At ari Euiopcan general court-

mait ial, held at Kurnaul, on Saturday,

the 2 1st November, 1835, ( aptain R. A.

McNaghten, hist regt- Nati\e Infantry,

was anuigned on the following charge:

—t'haige.— I charge Captain Robert

Adair MeNaghten of the 61st regt. N. I.,

with scandalous conduct, in having, in a

note to the address of Captain K. C.

Windus. H. M.’s llth Light Drag, ous,

dated 2Jih April. 1835, made the billow-

ing assertion; viz.
—‘As we (meaning

('aptain MeNaghten and (-aptain Monke)

know that he ( meaning Lieutenaut I^ow,

when a witness ou the trial ol Lieutenant

Wallace, 39lh regt. N. I.,) has sworn to

what is not the truth;’ such assertion

being false and unwarrantable, and tend-

ing to destroy my character as an officer

and a gentleman. (Signed) JOHN
HAMMOCK. LOW, Lieut. 39th regt.

N. I., Junior Asst. Agent Govr. Genl.

—

I./indA.3k. 5th September, J835.-Fi»ding—“
’i lie couit, from the evidence before

them, are of^pinion, that (’aptain Robert

Adair McKaytitcn, Gist regt N I, if not

guilty of the charge exhibited ^gntftfff

him, except of writing the note’set forth

in the charge, and to which they attach

no ciiminality ;
the court do, therefore

fully and honorably acquit Captain It. A.

MeNaghten, 61st regt. N. I., of the same
accordingly. Approved (Signed) II.

FANE. General, Commander-in-chief,

Haul Indies.—C Icutta, 16:h Dec., 1835.

•—Remaiks by t! e cou.-l ;
—“ The couit

ft el it no more than justice to Lieutenant

Low to recoid that, in the opinion jjof

*ver\ indiv idual member of it, he staills

•acquitted of any wilful or iatentioial

.

—

Calcutta.

departure from the tinth, in giving hi*

evidence on the late tiial of Lieut. Wal-
lace, 39:h regt, N. I.”—(’aptain Mae-
Naghten is lelcased Rom aircot and di-

re cted to retuin to his duty. m
Head-uiiaiters. Culculla, Dec. 29. 1S35.

No. 1)59.L-At a general < uui t -martial, as-

sembled at Cawnporc, on llli Dee. 1835,

Kns. Montague Vernon Abbott, of II. M.’s

16lli regt of foot, was arraigned on the

following charge, viz.— ( harg-. "For
conduct highly uuhoconiiiig tm prttfcor

and a gentleman, and prejudicial to

good order and military discipline, in

familiarly associating and drinking with

Sergeant William Pcirin aid Private

Ben.ird Levy, of the same regt, and one

James Hack, in the bungalow of the

wild Ensign Montague Vernon Abbott,

on the night of the 5th, and morning of

6th Oct. 18.15, notwithstanding that, he,

the said Ensign Montague Vernon Ab-
bott, hud been twice warned ol the eon-

Bequerff’es of his persisting in such im-

proper conduct#” Upon which charge

the court came to the following deci-

sion :— Finding. " r

Jhe court, on the

evidence before it . are of opinion, that

the piisoncr Ensign Moiilagtie \einon
Abbott, of II. .M.’s 1 6th tool, is guilty

of the chaige prefened against him,

with thp exception '
' itfirc/

of which they do acquit him.—Sentence.
dt The comt having found the prisoner

guilty as exhibited above*, do sentence

him, Ensign Montague Vernon Abbott,

ot IL M.’s 16th regt of toot, to be dis-

missed from 11. M.’h service”—Uecum*.
meudation. " The couit having awarded
a sentence that they deem commensu-
rate to the offence that tlu* prisoner has

been found guilty of, respcctlully beg

leave to recommend him to the cle-

mency of his Excellency the Com-
mander-in-chief, in consequence of the

deep contrition that he has expressed,

and with reference to his having alleged

thjjt he purchased his commission.”—
Approved, (Signed) II. FANE, General,

Commander-in-chief, East Indies.—Cal-

cutta, Dec. 28, 1835.— Remarks by his

Kxceljfljicy the Commander-in-chief:

—

The Commander-in-chief regrets that he
cannot see any grounds which could jus-

tify his attending tojhe recommendation
of the court. Ensign Abbott is to £e
struck off the list of tfe? 16th regt of

foot, from the date of this communi-
cation being made known to him, which
the commanding officer will specially

report to the Adjutant General of H. M.’«
forces in India, and to the Military Secy,

to his Excellency the Comma nd«r-in-

chief. By order of the Coramander-ia-
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chief, (Signed) R. TORRENS, Colonel,

Adit. Genl. H. M.’s forces in India.

Head-Quarters, Calcutta, 31st Doc.,

1835.—At a General Court-martial, re-

sembled in Fort William, on Tuesday,

the 27th October, 1835, of wlii^h briga-

dier Penny was President. ('.q»N Pringle

O’ Hanlon ot the 1st regt. Li *• ht Cavalry,

was arraigned on the following charge ;

viz—t hurge.—” That the said Captain

Pringle 0 Ilunlon (being then under
was made officially Hware,

ill July. 1835. of the publication of a

letter, dated 18th April, in. the news-

paper, denominated the Mrcrur (Jb-

terrer , ot the 23d April, 1835, which
letter was signed with lus name * Pringle

O'Hanlon,’ and purported to have been

written by hnn to the Editor of the said

paper, for the purpose of being laid

before the public, and which contained

false and scandalous charges against

Colonel Stephen i.eid, of the 10th Light

Cavalry, his former command! riffofficer,

and also against Captain John Augustus

Scott, of the 1st regt. Light Cavalry;

and after being so made officially aware

of the said letter Ca.pl . Pringle O'Han-
lon never offered anj contradiction to, or

disavowal of the same, bill al lowed the

aid letter to continue to appear betore the

8fm/*ui7b ~”blie as written by him.

Captain Pringle 6’Hanlon, to the great

detriment of the said Colonel Stephen

Reid, and the said Capt. John Augustus

Scott: such conduct being unbecoming
the character of un officer and a genlle-

and subversive of military disci-

pline.” By order of his Excellency the

Commander-in-chief, (Signed) J. R.

LUMI EY, Colonel, Adjutant General

of the Army.—Finding,

—

ll The court,

upon the evidence before them, are of

opinion, that the prisoner, Capt. Pringle

0’HanJou,of the 1st regt. Light Cavalry,

(being then under suspension) was marie

officially aware, in July, 1835, of the

publication of a letter, dated the 1,8th

April, in the newspaper, denominated
the Meerut Observer, or the 23d of April

1835, which letter was signed with his

name 1 Pringle O’Hanlon,' ajd pur-

ported to have been writteg by nirn to

the Editor of the said paper, for the pur-

pose of being laid beiore the public,

and which contained scandalous charges

4pinst Colonel, .Stephen Reid of the loth

L. C., his former commanding officer,

and also against Cuptain Joh n> Augustus
Scott of the 1st regt. L. C.

;
and that,

after being so made officially aware of

the said letter. Captain Pringle O'Han-
lon never offered any contradiction to, or

disavowal of the same, but allowed the

said letter to continue to appear before

the array and the public as written by
linn. Captain Pringle O'Hanlon, to the

great detriment of the said Colonel S.

Reid, and the said Captain J. A. Scott:

such conduct being unbecoming the cha-

racter of an officer, and subversive of

military discipline
;
but the court acquit

the prisoner. Captain Pringle O’Hanlon,
of the remainder of the charge.”

—

Sentence:— “ The court sentence the

prisoner, Captain Pringle OTlunlon, of

the 1st regt. L. C.. lo lose a portion of

his rank in the regiment to which he

belongs, by being placed on the list of

Captains in the said icgimeut next below
Cuptain J. F. Bradford, and to be everely

reptimanded in such manner as the Com-
mander iu-chief may deem proper.”—
Remark by the court:—The court can-

not close their proceedings without re-

cording a just tribute Lo the dep. Judge
Advocate General who has concluo^u

them, fur the assiduity and dispassionate

conduct displayed by him throughout

this long, perplexing, and painful trial

;

nor can ilie court sufficiently estimate

the able advice he lias afforded them iu

alt points upon which he lias been called

upon so to do. as their law adviser.”

—

The court re-assembled ut 9 o'clock, in

the forenoon of Monday, the 28- h of Dec.

1835, in obedience to G. O. by his Excel-

lency theComma.idei-ia chief,dated Dec
26. to re-consider their former verdict.

Revised Finding and Sentence :
—“ The

court adhere to their former finding, and
iu doing so, beg respectfully to explain

to the Conmiauder-in-chiet, that they

consider it unbecoming an officer to

resort to the public newspapers in which
to state his grievances

; but, they do not

think it ungentlemauly in this instance,

inasmuch, as the couit acquit Captaiu

O’Han Ion of having slated any falsehood

in the letter he published
;
a id, under

this explanation, the court j'lfiere to

their former sentence.”—Remark by the

court :—The court also djnfire to cancel

4t*r remark on the contents of the

L'ey^aper of the 18th Dec., 1834, and
with much deference to the Commauder-
in-chief, they would observe that, iu their

„ 'pinion, Captaiu O’Hanlon's letter of the

18th April, 1835, does nut appear to

adopt the charges in the editorial re-

marks of December, 1834. In finding

upon the case, the court abstain from
pronouncing any opinion on the charges

preferred by Captain O’Hanlon against

Colonel Reid and Captain Scott, iu Jan.

lLrt, which, in the court's opinion, are

xfjt brought before them by the letter

signed * Fringle O’Haalon.' The court,
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in deference to the Commander-in-chief, on the truth or falsehood of those chargee

withdraw their remark on the conduct of I feel itdue to Colonel Reid and Captain

Colonel Reid.”— Confirmed, (Signed) Scott to say, that from wliat appeurs on
H. FANE, General, Commander-in- the face of the proceedings, the charges

chief. were based upon foundations, which were
Hemarks by hits Kxcrltenrt/ Ike Com- formed upon very exaggerated views ‘of

mander-in-ckirf

:

— 1st.
—“ Although I the circumstances, and such, as were

have 4 confirmed* I do not approve little worrhy of being brought forward as

either the ‘ finding* or 4 sentence,' of grounds, upon which to wieck the repu-

this Court-martial. 2d.—;My view of tut ion of two officers of the rank of Col.

what is due from one officer and gentle- Reid and Captain Scott : arid, in justice

man to another, is dissimilar to that to those officers, I mint statemvjyagjg$
adopted iu this instance by the court. that the gravamen of IhlljJff charges is

3d.—1 deem that Capt. Pringle O’Hanlou disproved. 6th.— With reference to the

hud placed himself between the horns of 4 sentence,* * 1 think the measure of

this dilemma ; viz., he wrote the letter of punishment quite inadequate to the

the 18th April, or he did not. If he amount of the military offence found to

wrote it, he was bound as an officer and have been committed. 7th.—1 think

a f/enUemail to meet the charge of the example which it affords to the army
having done so, and to justify the act to is calculated to lead to much mischief,

the injured party as he best could ;
if he by shewing to junior officers at how

.did not write it, then was he bound, small un amopnt of punishment they

*nhgn it appeared before the array and may vituperate their superiors, arid to

the public, under the sanction of his what an»cxtenl they may attach obloquy
name, to disavow it. Such is my con- to the names agd characters of those,

ception of the conduct becoming an offi- who. in the enforcement of discipline,

cer and a gentleman
; and its the court may huppen to offend them. 8th.—

I

have given a verdict that, in the course am of opinion that harmony and good-
pursued. Captain Pringle O’Hanlon has will towards each other are more desirable

lapsed from the former character, so, in and essential amongst the officers of the

iny opinion, ought they to have decided army of India, than in any other of which
with reference to the latter. 4th.—I British officers form a part; .‘v:*

1

. 1 .‘.M

think their conclusion unsatisfactory greatly apprehensive Ifiat neither one or

also, as respects Colonel Reid and Capt. the other will be in any degree forwarded
Scott. The court permii ted Col. Reid by the award of this Court-martial, which
to go into a great mass of evidence, to punishes such an act as thut of which

ahew the falsehood of the allegations, they have declared tne prisoner 4

guilty,'

which were circulated against him and with the loss of one step of regimer^a^
Captain Scott, in the Meerut 0beerier rank only, and reprimand from the Com-
of the 18th Dec. 1834, and which formed mander -iu-eluef. 9lh.—Capt. P.O’Han-
so much of the basis of the letter, signed Ion will receive whut is Haiti in the pre-

P. O'Hanlon, of the 18th April 1835 ;
ceding remarks, as a portion of the

and yet they conclude their revised pro- reprimand, ordered by t ie court to be
ceedings by saying * they abstain from addressed to him. 1 further desire, that

pronouncing any opinion, upon the he will look at the results of his conduct,

charges preferred by t aptain O’Hanlon as respects his brother-officers and the

again&lX'olonel Reid and Captain Scott, service. 10th.—On his three Courta-

in January last, which, in the court’s martial, thirty officers, exclusive of wit-

opimon, are not brought before them by neSses, have been withdrawn from their

the letter si\ned 4 Pringle O’Hanfon,* ordinary duties : eighty days have been
although, in the letter itself, it issaidfft>.P spent (either in sittings or adjournments)

the data referred to in the Areftl Ob- in investigating his misconduct and dis-

gerver of the 18th of Dec. 1834, 1 framed putep^Tnd the expenses to the Govern-
and forwarded against Colonel Reid four mefit, and fhe inconveniences to indivi-

charges, and two against Captain J. duals have been very great. Ilth,—

I

Scott,’ &c. &c. 1 am at a loss to under- am not aware that there has been in
stand for './hat purpose the great quaatity Captain 0 Hanlon's military services, fir

of evidence, which has reference to the that enough may he expected from them
truth or falsehood of those charges, was to compensate either to the army or the
permitted to take up so many days of Government for the evil which his con-
the court's time, if, in the end, the coyrt duct is thus shewn to have produced,
was to abstain from pronouncing an 12.-—His name is to be transposed iu the

opinion. 5th.—But, since the ccart army-list, according to the sentence of

profess not to pronounce any opirJon the court. He is to be released from bis
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«rrest, and to join and do dury with the

9th regiment Light Cavalry, until fur-

ther orders, since it is impossible that his

services can be usefnl in the 1st Light

.
Cavalry.

lleud-quarters, Calcutta, Jan. 6, 183G.

—At a general Court-murtialA assembled

in Fort William on 2. at Dec. 1^35, Lieut.

Samuel Boilcan Goad and Cornet James
Irving, of the 1st legt L CL, were ar-

raigned on the following charge :
—

Cb-'i- Fur conduct unbecoming the

character ot uiTIceis and gentlemen, in

having, at Meerut, on the 9th July,

1835, upon frivolous and unjust pre-

tences, refused to make adequate repa-

ration to Lieutenant William Mai tin,

of the G2d regt N I.. alter he had
acknowledged himself to he the writer of

a letter signed ‘ Vindex,’ in the Merrill

Observer of the 2d July, 1835, whom
Cornet Irving had designated, iu his re-

ply to that letter published in the Vreiiit

Observer of the 9lh July, I8C5, as a
4 coward, who sheltciiyg huii.se It under

the imagined bulwark of a false signa-

ture. hesitates not to launch foitli his

venomed falsehoods/ "— l’mdmg. The
court upon the evidence helore them, aie

of opinion, that the prisoner Cui net .1 as.

Irving, of the 1st regt. L.C.. is not guilty

ofc U^whox^p^prefcrred against him, of

which the court tW therefore acquit him.

The court also find the prisoner Lieut.

Samuel Boilenu Goad, ot the 1st regt

L. C„ not guilty of the charge, and they

do accordingly acquit him.” Approved,

(Signed) II. FANE, Gonl., Commander-
in-chief.— Calcutta. Jan. 4, 1836,

Before the same Court-m.-i tml, on the

24th Dec. 1835, Lieut. William Mm tin.

of the 52d regt. N. I., was anaigned on

the following charge .—Charg .
“ For

conduct prejudicial to good order and
military discipline, in having, at Meerut,

on the 9th July, 1835. written, and sent

to Cornet Irving, of the Ut L. C., a

paper containing the following expres-

sions : * 1 hereby denounce him (Co/net

Irving) as a cowardly poltroon, ana desire

that he will consider hiin>elfas posted and

horse-whipped/ ”—Finding. *• Tuie court,

upon the evidence before the in? iqe of

opinion, that the prisoner Lifiut. William
Mai tin, of the 52d reg. N. I., is guilty of

the charge preferred against him.”

—

Sentence. “ The court sentence the pri-

soner Lieut, ttilliain Martin, of the 52d

regt N. I., to be reprimanded in such

manner as the Commander-in-chief may
be pleased to direct." Approved, (Signed)

H. FANE, Genl., Commauder-iu chief.—

Calcutta, Jan. 4, 1336.—Recommenda-
tion by the court: "The cuuit taking

into consideration the evidence befort
them, cannot abstain from attracting the

attention of tin? Commander-in-chief to

the great provocation given by Cornet
Irving lo Lieut. Martin, as a ground on
whii-h the court recommend 'Lieutenant

Mai tin to the leniency of the Com
m nder-in-chief."—Remarks by his Ex-
cellency the Commander-in-ihicf :

—
1st. I willingly listen to the recommen-
dation of the comt in this ease, because
the prisoner, in Ins defence, has fairly

and honorably acknowledged that 11 on
subsequent reflection he has convinced
himself, that the term-, which he made
use of lowuids Comet Irving were un-
becoming him to u-e. and deiogatory

to thi‘ person liimselt who uses them,” and
he * 4 acknowledges his error” and sub-

mits himself to the reproofo the court.”

—

2d. 1 will therefore say no more in repro-

bation of Lt. Martin.—3d. I much disap-

prove of the conduct of Asst. Sing
dcll, who appears, from the proceedings of

the Comt maitiul, to have acted as hicuL
Martin's friend. Had he proceeded with

moderately good judgment, he must
have felt, that ns “ Vindex” was the ag-
gressor/* Vindex ” ought to have been the

first to have unsaid what ho had stated

wrongfully, in which case (as it w-ould

seem) all matters might have been
Bfttled satisfactorily, and all the subse-

quent piQceediugs have been avoided.

—

4tl». This is the third Court-martial

which has recently been concluded,

growing out of the very unmildiiM-like,

and, as I think, improper proceeding of
officers endeavouring to write down the

characters of others in the public news-
papers. I appeal to the army whether
any pm tide of t/oo// 1ms arisen from what
ha> passed in these cases

;
arid I beg of

them to leflect whether it is not better

that such feuds and disagreements as

mise amongst ourselves, should be ad-

judicated and settled by onrsekn,* only,

rather than that they should lie Cast before

the public on ex parte statements, there

tobw commented upon forjfnonths before

realmerits can lie decided ; and to

be \vff9E tlopies for conversation in every

reading room in India, or peihaps in the

British empire, undei the impeitect view
~ which an ex parte statement is sure to

afford Lieut. Go id and Cornet Irving,

of the 1st L. C.. and Lieut. Martin, of' the

52d N I. arc to be released from arrest,

and to return to their dut}. Bj o.der of

his Excellency the (‘imimander-in-ehii f,

Jk R. LUMLEY, Colonel, Ailjt. Genl.

oVthe A i my.
[Head Quarters, Calcutta, 7fh January,

lt36—L Lt. Interpreter and Quaitoim.
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T. Bell, of the 2d N. I. fancying that

the Adjutant of that regiment had impro-

perly interfered with some of the details

of the Quartermaster’s business, made an

appeal against what he supposed to be

the misconduct of the Adjutant, to Lieut,

col. D. Dowie, commanding the regiment
—2. The consequent line of conduct

adopted by Lie at. -col. Dowie led to a

correspondence between him and Lieut.

Bell, and as the Lieutenant deemed that

Lieut. -col. Dow’ic in this correspondence

had not done him or his office of Quarter-

master, due justice, he desired to appeal

from Ins commanding officer’s decision,

and to submit the affair to the superior

judgment of Biigadicr General Smith,

commanding the Saugor division.— 3.

Brigadier General Smith having consi-

dered the case, ordered a severe and well

merited censure to be addressed to Lieut

^"11 for lus conduct, and for the lnsuboi-

d unite and highly ili'-iespcetLil style of a

letter v\ huh the I irut. had addiesscd to

his commanding officer.—4. Lieut. Bell

luis thought proper to appeal from this

decision of Kng.ulinr Geneial Smith’s to

the Commandcr-m-clm f.—5. The Com-
mander-in-cluef having looked carefully

at the case, and deeming that Lieu!. Bell

was in error from the very commence-
ment of Ins proceeding, and cone lining
entirely in the vn*u takmi oi the ease by
Brigadier Gt-oeial Smith, and quite ap-

proving the censnie w irh he had ex-

pressed, He. Excellency called on Lieut.

Bell to ,iv*ign his reasons for his appeal.— (1. Ill his reply, the Lt. has so entirely

ovet looked tile relative postilion of him
«dl and Brigadier General Smith in the

army, as to picsnme to set up his (the

Lieutenant's) opinion, that the General's

decision “ is at variance with existing

regulations,” and that the General's cen-

sure ofhim was as ' unjust” as "unmerit-
ed and he winds up this highly disre-

spectfuf iyid insubordinate series of con-

duet, by putting it as a questionable

point,whetlierrfhe decision of the General
was given from an " error of judgmeA^’
or from " partiality !”—7- IiV<?r,4tr fo

mark the Commander-in chief ’s strong

disapprobation of such a total absence of

subordination and respect to superiors**

he directs that Lieut. Bell shall be dis-

missed from the staff situation of Quarter-

master and Interpreter of the 2d regt.

—

8. If Lieut.-col. Dowie has officers in the

corps fit to fill up the vacancy, he will

send in their names. If not, an officer

will be appointed from another corps

—

9. This, and another ea&e which lias re-
cently been brought under the considel-

at ion of the Commander-in-chief,occasiJi

him to feel it necessary to call the atten-

tion of the Quartermasters of regiments,

to section 1 of the standing orders of this

army, pages 17 and IS, in which their #
duties are clearly defined— 10. It would
seem fiomfthe instances to w hu ll he al-

ludes in tne last paragraph, us if some
fancied, that the Quarlcrunuter s depart-

ment. in a regiment fonfied something

distinct, and differently circumstanced

from other parts of the corps^ondasjj
they eonsideied thenj^Ljjii^fH?f5!Reae-

giee indepeiujkfft of the control of their

senior officers. They must learn, there-

fore, that their duties uie raeiely exmt-
tirr under the orders and control of the

commanding officer of the regiment, and
that it is that officer who is the responsible

person to the Commauder-in-cliuT. for

every article issued by the Quartern!,

to a regiment, .and consequently, that

every thing issued must meet his entire

sai intactjt>n and approval. — II. Lieut.

Bell appears also to have quite mistaken

the duties of the Adjutant of a regiment,

when he talks of Ins (theAdjntanl's) " pre-

suming,” in having sent to Licut.-col.

Dowie a turban, which was placed on the

head of a recruit of the 2d icgiinent

—

It

i> the duly ol an Adjutant, to observe all

that is wrong in any department pf Pis

regiment, and to hi in** die same to tlio

notice o( his commanding officer ; and in

reporting upon the tuibanN, which were

in possession of the rperuits on this oc-

casion, the Adjutant did no more than

was strictly his duty.

Head-Quarters, 12lh January. 1836V-^
I .—A hostile irruption having been made
by a powerful neighbouring chief of the

Singfues into our teiritories on the Assam
frontier, hostilities have been for soma
time in progress against him. 2.—Major
A. White, commanding the Assam Light
Infantry, has succeeded, alter much
praiseworthy exertion, in bringing the

chief to action, and in capturing some
very strong stockades, in which the said

chief bad intrenched himself and fol-

k
lowers, and in driving him over the

frontier of our states. 3.— In the last

attack^rubad.ir Joymindeen Sing and
two^poys of the A‘?sam Light Infantry,

.^niueh distinguished themselves by their

courage and devotion 4.

—

r
lht* Cnm-

mauder-in-chi I therefore recommended
their conduct to the notise of his Honor
the Governor-General in Council, who
has been pleased to sanction the imme-
diate promotion of Subudar Joynumhen
Sing to the distinguished sstnuti.n of

SuLadar Major of his carp , arid the two

sepoys to be made Nail Us. :j.
—

'1 he good

conduct of these brave soldiers is thus
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made known to the army, and the Com- the lady of the Re*. J. C. Proby ofa eon
mander-in-chief has much pleasure in —-23, the wife of Mr. B. MacMahon of a
announcing their reward by (he Govern- son--30, at Mhow, the lady of Captain C.

« inent. His Excellency the Commander- G. Macan, 16th N. I. of a son—Dec. 3, at

in-chief is pleased to signify to those ufli- Monghyr. the wife of Conr. T. Martin of

cers of the General Stuff, \wio are re- a daug >ter—at Delhi, the wife of Mr. J.

quired by the regulations of the service Champion of a sou—7, Mrs. R. Crofton

to conform in/lress with the same ranks of a daughter— at Allahabad, the wife

in his Majesty’s army, that certain altera- of Mr. E. G. Fraser of a daughter—8,
lions in their uniform have been directed at Dinapure', the lady of Ensign P.

fVvwirol Order, dated Morse Guards, G. Cornish, 10th N. I. of a daughter

—

the 1st ot Aug '.jtv 1£.!1. A memo- 9, Mrs Ducas of a sou— . 0, at Cawupore,

randurn of these alterations has been the lady of J. Reid, Esq. of a still-born

forwarded to officers commanding divi- Bon -at Meerut, the lady of Lieut. H. A.

sions and districts, and to heads of Stewart of a son—at Beuares, Mrs. J . A.

departm nls, for their guidance, and for B. Campbell of a daughter—at Cawupore
the information of those under their or- the lady of C. M. ( uldecott. Esq. C. S„
ders. The Commander- in-chief does of a son— II, at Kurnaul, the lady of

not desire to involve officers in minecea- Lieut. C. S. Reid, Ait. of a son—Mrs.

§ary expense by a luisty coniounity to F. F-a Valette of a daughter—at Cawo-
the new regulations, but the sooner per- pore, the lady of Captain VV. Burlton,

feet uniformity is established the better deputy (’ommissary General, of a sqp^

for the appearance of the army.* He will 13. at Noacully, the lady of F. J. Iialli-

natne the 30th of Juntas the Just day for day, Esq. of a son— 14, the lady of the

any of the old pattern uniforms being late Captain J. E. Debrett, Art. of a

worn in Bengal, and 30th of August, in daughter—Mrs. G. Higgiuson of a son

—

Madras and Bombay. Mrs. M. A. Pereira of a daughter— 1 5, at

mArmagh .—Dec. 5, at Delhi, Ensign Chiitugong, the lady of Captain A. H.
H. Howorth, 39th N. I., to romisa Catlie- Jullicoe, 55th N.l. of a daughter—the

rine, 2d daughter of Brigadier Fast—6, lady of Dr. Graham of a daughter

—

at Ahnwdmiggm-, Lieut. D. C. Graham, IG, at Kishnaghur, the lady of C. W.
B. M. S., to MrsTH. Tracy—7, at Delhi, Fuller, Esq. C. Surgeon, ot a daughter

—

Mr. It. Housden to Miss S. Cowley— Mrs. J. Muller of a son—17, at Seram-

at Dinapore, Serjt. J. Bellion to Miss M. pore, the lady of J. Davidson, Esq. of a

Myers— 12, Mr. J. D’Souza to Miss son which expired soon after its birth

—

A. D’Cruz— 16, Mr. W. Witchlow to IS. the lady of Major A. Irvin, C. B.

g, Mrs* M. Rebeiro—19. at Dum Dum, Pay Eng. of a son— 19, at Dinapore, Mrs. J,

Serjt. R, Bailey to Miss A. A. 'I’hompson H. Love of a son—at Lucknow, the lady
—21, Lieut. J. R. Lumsden, 63d N. I. to of Lieut.-col. Monteath. 35th iegt, of a

Miss S. S. Hough—H. Thuillier. Esq. daughter—20. the lady ot E. MacNagh-
Art. to Susanna, relict of the late W. H. ton, Esq. of a daughter—the wife of Mr.
Steer, E»q.—29, at Bankipoor, It. N. W. Sim lair of a son—22, Mrs. T. Fraser

Fhrquharsou, Esq. to Miss M. Tucker— of a son—at Jounpoor, Mrs. A, Pushong
at Dacca, Lieut. J. Macdonald, 50th of a daughter—the lady of Captaiu W.
N. I, to Anne, daughter of the late ( apt. Boothb) of a daughte* - ul Garden Reach.

G. Boyd—30, Mr. N. Davies, to Mrs. L. the lady of J. Cgwk, Esq. of a.spn—23,
Rooney—at Chunar, Serjt. S. G. Fenn to Mrs. F. H. Peterson of a daughter—at

Mrs. S. Hoadway—Jan. I, at Delhf. Lt. Jeasore, the lady of Captain T. P. Ellis

R. H. Seale, 20th N. I. to Miss Taylor— 5-fel N. I. of a son—?5,ayJ3arden Reach,

at Chandernagore. Mr. M. A. Dassiez to e lady of J. Dougal, Esq. of a daughter

Miss E. M. Blouet—2, J. JL Manuk, —al^UHiidernagore, the lady of \V. G.

Esq. to Miss H. M. Avictifk—-<uMr. J. Woodhouse, Esq. of a son—the lady of

J. Hnmmerdinger to Miss C.F.DeRkzario ^Captain U. Wiseman of a son—26, at Al-

—J. Oman, Esq. to Miss M. J. H. Eweiy ^lahaliad, the lady of F. Stainforth. Esq.

—5. Mr. H. Williams to Mrs. M. Jones— C, S. of a son—Mrs. F S. Bruce of a sou

*f, J. Gale, Esq., of Tirhoot, to Miss A. —28, at Mynpoorie, the lady of Captain

Stalkart—9, "Captain W. H. Halford, G. N. Prole of a daughter—Mrs. J. B.

4 J st regt. to Mrs. Anna Gibbs— 14, W. Levesay ofason—29, the lady of Captain

}\ Palmer, Esq. C. S. to Miss. E. O. Clappertuu, Mister Audi's dept, of a
Ihonuis. son still bojrn—the lady of J. A. Terra-

Binnjs.—Nov. 3, at Kyoek Phoo, the neau, Esq, of a ton still born— : 0, at

lady of L». J Erskine, 40lh N. I. of a son Lucknow, the lady of Captain H. T, R* -

—21, at IV* le, in the Azimgurh distiict, bin, 47th N. I. ofa son— 31, at Patna,tl •
Mrs. Gould of a daughter—at Meerut, f dy ofJ. C. Dick, Esq. C. S. of asoa—
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Jan. I, at MozufFerpare, the lady of G. Department—Mr. T. Haycock—5, Mr.
Gough,Eaq. C.S. ofa son—-at Baudel,Mrs. T. Spens, M. D., Asst. marine Surgeon
1V1 . Godinho of a son—at Mussoorte, Mrs. —7» Master W. H. Swerus—Mrs. M.
Muckinnon of a daughter—2, at Sultan- Turnbull—Mrs. M. Evans—Mrs. A. M.

pore, Oude, the lady of Ensign J. J. }i. Brookes—8, Lieut.-colonel W. Kennedy
Morgan, 63d N. I. of a daughter—4,Mrs. dep. military Aud.-General—*J, Mr. T.

C. Lefevre of a daughter—7, at Dum J. Conran, Asst. Adjt. General's Office

Bum, the lady of Captain W. U. Maid- —10, Master A. E. Motet—Mr. A. Ro-

man, Art. of a son still born—6, Mrs.W. binson— 13, Miss M. A. Capstack—14,

Byrnof a son— at Barrackpore,the wife of Mr. J. Voss— 15, George infant son of

Mr. J.C. Robertson of a son—at Arrah, Mr. Mercado—Miss A. E. Deverinne—
the lady of T. Sandys, Esq. C. S. of a 16, Mr. W. KenWghigd^^^^uUury 1

)

daughter—9, the lady of R. D. Mangles, —CluudiuB^nfent daughter of the late

Esq. C. S. of a son—10, at Barrackpore, M. Berrj^Ssq.

the lady of Lieut, -col. S. Svinhoe of a

daughter—II, the lady of R. B. MeCrea, Correspondence between the Merchants
Esq. H. M/s 44th regt of a son—Mrs. K. of Madras and Governmei.t, relative to

Parmer of a daughter— 1 2, at Allipore, the Establishment of an Assay Office,

the lady of G. Dougal, Esq. of a son— 13, and for the purchase of Bullion,

the wife of Mr. J. Wood of a daughter— Madras, 30th October, 1835—To H.
the lady of G. Evans. Esq. C. S. of a CHAMIER, Esq., Chief Secretaiy to

daughter—at Cawnpore, the wife of Mr. Government, Foit St. George. Sir,

—

„%Flatman of a daughter. The eotificution which appeared in the
d/sa rus.—Nov. 3, at Kyoek Phoo, Fort St. Georgy Gazette of the 21st inst.,

the infant son of Lieut. J. Erskine— 1 6, 0 f the determination of Government to

Thomas, son of Asst. Surg. F. H. Brett— receive no more bullion by purchase
23. at Powie,in the Azimgurh district the from the public, renders it necessary
infant son of Mr.Gould—at Joudlipore.W that we shou'd, without further delay,
H. Rogers, Esq. Asst. Surg. 4th L. C.— bring to the notice of the Rt. Honorable
26, at Lucknow, Janet, infant daughter the Governor in Council, the great in-

of Lieut. W. Blackwood, 59th N. I.— jury which we apprehend will ensue to

Dec. 1, at Dinapore, Mr. H. Taylor, the commercial iutftgsts of thiB port, by
Bazar Serjt.—8. at Nusseerubad, Eliza- the withdrawal of a ready and con-
beth, wife of the Rev. W. Palmer— 1), venient means of converting remittance*
Anne, infant daughter of Lieut. -col. H. in Bpccie, into the current coin of the
Hall—12, Master G. Aris—Harriot, wife country, and express our hope that, the

of Mr. 11. MdcMahon — 13, Mr. W. Government of India will, on the rgp(g*
Johnson, ship " Mountstuart Elpliin- sentation which we trust this Govern-
tone”— 1 1, at- Midnapore, Miss J. Hottin- ment will see grounds for urging on our
ger.—at Fuiteghur, Lieut. J. D. B. Ellis, behalf consent to the establishment of an
Art.—Susanu, wife of the late Mr. M. office at this Presidency, for the purchase
Cardoza—19, Mrs. Anne Creighton— of bullion according to its ascertained

20, at Chanderuagore, F. Albert, Esq. value by assaye, on payment of the
Indigo Planter—at Chundernagorc, Har- coinage charge of two per cent.—The
riot, relict of the late J. J. Gaodlad, Esq. adoption of Guch an airangement will,

— M. A. Lackersteen, Jun. Esq.—Mr. W. we are aware, impose upon Government
V. Bennett—21, at Kurnaul, Captain the charge of conveying the bullion to
Greene, H. M/s 31st regt.—22, at the mint, where it is to be coined, but we
Monghyr, tjie infant son of A. Lang, respectfully submit, that it is the part of
E*q.—J. F. Chopin, Esq. Indigo Government to bear such a charge, for—23, at Lucknow, the lady ." f*iLieut.- the sate* of the general advantages con-
col. G. Moore, 59th N. I.—24, Mrs. E.

%
nectar with the revenue and commerce

Fenn, wife of Schoolmaster Serjt. S. G. ojnhe country, and it is unnecessary to
Fenn—21,T. Colvin, Esq. Indigo Planet point out the comparative smallness of— 25, Elizabeth, wife of Mr. W. Come- the expense to Government, possessing
lius— at Kadakissenpore, near Jungy- as it does, ships and existing establifh-
pure, Pauline, only daughter of E. meats not at the command of individuals,
toignard, Esq.—29, Harriot, the wife —If the facility we solicit is denied to us,

of Serjt. H. Robison, Pension Esta- the commerce of the Presidency will be
hlUhment—31, George, son of the late placed in a less favorable situation than
Mr. J. Chew, Branch Pilot—31, Angues, that of either Bengal or Bombay, which,
son of Mr. Maccaskill—Jan. 4, at Dtibi, from the limited value of import* at tbi*

David, iafant son of Mr.J.Champion, Ad. port, as compared with .either of the

£mt India and Col. Mdg.
t Fef. A So. 67, J*n*.

' IE
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others, it is of importance that every
possible encouiugemcnt should be af-

forded in facilitating returns for produce
exported with a view to surmount
tlVe above and other natmal dillicultiPH

which the merchants haw* t«> rontend
against in obtaining their due Share of
the export trade of the country, until

lately the state of the exchange between
Madras and England (the country to

which most of our exports have till lately

been such as to ren-

der a remittance to England
prefeiable to any other mode^irid they

will account for the small Quantity
of the precious metals that has been
tendered to the mint during lliat period

;

un impulse has, however, been given to

the cultivation of cotton in the subordi-

nate districts of this Presidency, within

the last two years, which has caused an
extended trade with China, the export,

this year, being 30,000 bales in excess of

that of last, and we are of opinion that

returns in bullion will sltortly be made
from that country, as they always have

been both to Calcutta and Bombay. We
may mention as facts connected with the

opinion which we now offer, that, within

the la-t two months the importations of

specie to Calcutta from China, have been
very extensive, aui^Miat the Americans
have in several recent instances re-

verted, in consequence of the altered

state of the exchange with Europe,

to their old mode of impoiting dol-

lars for the purchase of their cm goes,

ilPpl&ee of providing fund* by means of

letters of credit from London. We may
also observe that a consideiable expoit of

Madras piece goods is made to the

Struits and Eastern Islands, the returns

for which are almost invariably received

in specie—to the natives, w ho are chiefly

engaged in this tiaue, the mint has,

hitherto afforded a ready and available

mode of converting their returns into

cash, and they will consequently now
suffer great loss and inconvenience from

the discontinuance by Government of

the receipt of bullion ut that establish-

ment.—The charge incidentalV? the

realization of such remit tanneB, if^ir
application is not complied with, would
operate injuriously on the revenue, os"

wejl as on the tiade, by its tending to

check the gradual increase in the culti-

vation of culton and other exportable

produce, if, indeed, its injurious effects

would not prove ol a still more aggra-

S& chaiacter, by directing the trade

n(.tlier into other channels, more
jtuitid to the convenience oi the ship-

owner and capitalist.— Fo* tluie reasons.

we earnestly request that the Right Hotb
the Governor in Council will he pleased

to bring the subject to the notice of the

Government of India, and urge upon

them the adoption of the plan we have

recommended.—Wo have the honor to

he. Sir. your most obedient Servants,

ARBUTIIXOT & Co.. Ike. &c. Ike.

Fort St George, 1 llh Januaiy, IH3G.—
No. 25.,FumncL,

il Department.—Gentle-

men,—Your communication of the 30th

October hist, baling been submitted for

the consideiation of the Governor Gc-

ucihI of India in Council, I am diiected

to inform you that this Government is

precluded from resuming Ihe pm chase of

bullion as tlieiein requested.—I have the

honor to be, Gentlemen, your most obe-

dient Sonant, (Signed ) ft. CIIAMIEH,
Chief Secretary.

To Mcssis. Arbnthnot and Co., Binny
and Co.. Line and Co ,

Hall and Buin-

hiidge, and Barrow and Co.

err u. appointment*.—Jan. 6, Lt.-

col. J. S. Fraser, 36th regt i\. I„ to be

Resident at Travancore and Cochin, from
the date of Mr. < asamnijor’s embarkation
for England—Mr. A. F. Bruce to act, as

C ollector and Magistrate of Guntoor in-

stead of Mr. Neave,whose appointment to

act has not taken place; to join his station

as soon us his services can be dispensed

with at the Mint—Mr. H. Frcre to be

un Asst, to the principal Collector ami
Magistrate of Malabar, and to act as

Hoad Asst, while Air White officiates a#

Hub Collector in Mr. Smith’s absence on
leave—20, Air. W. II. Rabington to be
Hub Collector and joint Magistrate of

< uddupnli—Mr. W. A. Mortheud to be
^s*l. Judge and joint Cuminal Judge of

* Chingleput, vice Mr. Neave proceeded to

Europe—Mr. C. H Hallett to be sub

Col led or and joint Magistrate of the

Northern division of Arcot— Mr. C.

Whiltiughum to act as Register to the

Zillah Couit of Combaconum, » during

the absence of Mr. Tracy, or unitl

further orders—Mr, P. Irvine to be an
Ag*^

(
to Ihe Collector and Magistrate of

Yizaga^um.
ECCLR 1 ASTICA l, APPOINTMENTS .

—

Jan. 9, the lit. Rev. the Lord Bishop of the

.JSocese has been pleased to appoint the

Rev. Henry Harper Master ot Arts, to he

Archdeacon of the Archdeaconry of Ma-
dras, vice Robinson resigned.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS
,
PROVO-

tions, changes^ Sf . Jrom 2nd to

2bth Jan. I83C.—49th regt N. I., Lieut

E. Roberts to be Captain, and Ensign P.

E. L. Rickards to be Lieut., vice Swaine
r/et; date of commissions 19th Dec.

18C>—34th regt N. I., Major H. W.
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Hodges to be Lieut.-colonel vice Ritchie

de>\, Captain J. R. Haig to be Major,

Lieut T. R. Crozicr to be Captain, and
Ensign G. Singleton to be Lieut., in suc-

cession to Hodges promoted ;
date of

commissions 1st Jan., 1836—5th L. C.,

Lieut. L. Moore to be Quarterm. and
Interp.—7th regt. N. I., Lieut. H. C.

Gosling to be Quartern^ and Interp.

—

12th regt N. L, Lieut. H. A. Hornsby to

be Quaiterm. and Interp.—43d regt

N. I., Lieut. C. M. Macleune to be

Quarterm. and Interp.—46th regt. N. I.,

Lieut. C. Yates to be Adjt.—3d regt.

L. C„ Cornet H. F. Siddons to be Lieut.,

vice Jones resigned ; date of commission
5th Jan. 1830—4'Jth regt. Lieutenant G.
Forster to act as Quarterm. and Interp.

until further orders, vice Roberts prom.
—Medical Department, Asst Surg. J.

Ricks to be Surgeon, vice Richards re-

tyed ; date of commission 8th Jan. 1 836
—Asst. Surg. J. Supple is permitted to

enter qn the general duties of the Army
—5‘2d regt., Ensign F. S. Gnbb to act as

Quarterm. and Interp. until further or-

ders, vice Bayles proceeded to Europe

—

That part ofG. O.C. C. of 2 1st Dec. 1835,
directing Asst. Surg. It. H. Buchanan to

proceed forthwith and take med. charge

of the 43d regt N. 1., during the absence
of Asst. Surg. Davidson,, is cancelled—
Asst. Surg. C. Rogers, 41th regt, doing
duty with the 33d regt, will proceed

forthwith and take medical charge of the

43d regt N. I., d uii rig the absence of

Asst. Surg. Davidson—Lieut.-colonel J.

Morgan 28th regt., is relieved from the

committee assembled at Fort St. Ceorge,
for the investigation of claims to pen-

sions—Lieut. J. Fitzgerald 42d regt., is

appointed a member of the above coin-

mil tee—The services of Captain G. P.

Yallancey are placed at the disposal of the

Supreme Government for employment
in the department of the Operations for

the Suppression of Thuggee— Lieut. W.
H. Budd 31st regt N. I., to act as sub
Asst. Commissary General, during the
absence of Lieut. Taylor, deputy Asst?

Commissary General, or until further

orders—Asst. Surg. J. Richmond to be

medical officer to the Zilluh of Gunto*"
vice Edgcome, permitted to proceed to

Europe.—The Governor in Council is

pleased, under permission from the Hon.
the Court of Directors, to confer on dcp.

Asst. Commissary W. Brookes the rank

of Lieut, on iho Non-efl'ective Establish-

ment, date of commission 19th Jan.

—

2d regt N. I.. Lieut. R. Sherriff to.be
C aptain, and Ensign A. Wyndham tribe

Ijeut., vice J*4T. ii-« me. • dale of rf

mission ‘Jib Jan. 1836—Lieut. W. (*>r-

don of the 6th regt. N. I., to be a mem-
ber of the committee assembled at Fort

St. Geoige for the investigation of claims

to pens uns, of which Captain Fenning^if

the 5th L. is President in the room of

Lieut. /. Fitzgerald of the 42d regt N. I,

relieved from that duty—42 regt N. 1.,

Lieut. J. Fi zgernld to be Adjt.—Lieut.

Hull of the H. Art., to be Adjt. to

the C. Troop vice, McNair—Lieut. G.

Briggs of the H. A., to be he B
Troop, fionMillffrTmJuu, 1836—Capt.
M. DavieafoFthe 1 ith N. I., is relieved as

n member of the clothing committee as-

sembled at tort St. George—Captain R.

Watts of the 46lh N. I., is appointed

President, and Captain H. ltobe its of 9th

regt N. I., a member of the above com-
mittee—The order, by the officer com-
manding the Madras European regt.,

dated 5lh Jan, 1836, appointing Lt. T. F.

Nicolay to actus Adjt. during the ab-

sent!? of Lieut, and Adjt. Mill on other

duly, or unlit further orders, is con-

firmed—The order, by the officer oom-
roandinjMGth regt N. I., dated 22d Sept.

1835, appointing Lieut. C. Yates to act

as Adjt., and Lieut. C. R. MacKenzie to

act as Quarterm. and Interp., until fur-

ther orders, is confirmed.

removals, p^rixas, and ex-
changes.—Surg. R. Davidson, H. A.,

will atfi rd medical aid to the detach, of
H. M.’s 13th L. D., 39th, and 55th foot,

and all public followers attached on
their march from Poonamalle to join

their respective corps with the Head-
quarters of the H. Art.—Ensign R. Wal-
lace, of 51st regt N. I., to continue

doing duty with the 46th regt until

15th April next—Ensign C. H. G.
Roberts, 47th regt N. I„ and H. D.
Innes, 40th N. 1 , are permitted, at

their own request, to exchange regts,

the former ranking next below Ensign
C. A. Blagrave, and the latter next be-

lcgv Ensign J. S. Allan—Cornet W. N.
Mills to do duty with 2d regt L. C.

—

Ensign T. G. Oakes and S.G. G. Orr with
Pith r(£t N. I.—Ensign G. Fizmaurice

% to d^/luty with 9th regt N. I.—Asst.
Su0gT H. Brice, of 30ih, doing duty
with 45th regt, is directed to rejoin laswcorps—Asst. Surg. J. E. Porteous, 39th
regt to do duty with 4 lib regt, u^til

fuither orders—Asst. Surg. J. Cardew.
M. D., to do duty with 45th regt until

further Orders—Asst. Surg. D. Trait to

the medical charge of the dctucli. of
Sappers, Miners, and Convicts employed
at Guindy under the orders of Lieut.

Cotton of Engineers— Ensign T. G.
Oakes from 12th to 25th regt N. I.

—

Assl, Surg. C. Kcnicr to do duty with
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H. M.'e 03d regt until an opport unity

offers /or him to join H. M.’s 62d regt

•l Moulmein—Lieut.-col. H. W. Hodges
(Ute prom.) to 2d regt N. I.—Asst. Surg.

W. G. Davidson from 43d to 49th regt

—

Asst Surg. C. Rogers, M. D. f fi^m 44th

to 43d regt Art—1st Lieut. T. K.
Whistler from 3d batt. to the Horse
Brig.—Lieut. J. C. M'Nair from Horse
Art. to 3d batt.—Lieut. W. Brookes, of

fho 'jf'aiwrfEfCtiTr Establishment to 1st

Native Vet7bafi^ v̂

QUALIFIED Iff THE NX^FE LAN-
QVaqes.—Lieut. W. M. GuMhorpe

—

Ensign H. F. Gustard.

furloughs ,

—

C aptain G. W. Moore
from the Cape—Lieut. H. Beaver—Ens.

H. Metcalfe to sea—Major C. Moxlone—
Capt. E. T, Hibgame—-Captain H. Hall

to N. S. Wales—Ensign E. H. Impey—
Asst Surgeon G. Edgcome—Lieut. E.
J. Simpson—Captain A. G: Hyslop to

Cape—Lieut. J. F. Leslie—Liedc.-coJ.

M. Riddell—Lieut. J. S. Du Vernct

—

MajorW. Stewart(retired)—Lieut.W. E.

Lockhart—Captain C. H. Gradfe—Capt.

A. Grant—Captain C. W. Nepean to sea

Lieut W. Russell.

RETIRED FROM THE SERF ICE ,

—

Captain W. Scott of Inv. Estab. from 5th

April, 1835—Lieut. A. B. Jones, 3d
L. C.—Surgeon W? H, Richards—Major

W. Stewart, Eur. regt—Lieut.-col. H.
G. Jourdan.

pensioned,—Ena. R. Fletcher, 7th

regt N. I. being unlit for active duties.

«, i GENERAL ORDERS,
Head-quarters, Choultry Plain, Jan.

15, 1836.—A case has recently occurred,

so peculiarly illustrative of that inclina-

tion to petty disputes, combined with a

spirit of insubordination and contempt

for authority, which has, of late, lowered

the discipline of this array, and produced

an endless succession of trials by courts-

martial, equally inconvenient to the

public service, and discreditable to {Jie

parties implicated;—that the Comman-
der-in-chief has decided upon holding

up the offender, in general orders, as an
example to his brother officers.^ .Lieut.,

West, of the 32d regt N. I., hfedng

purchased certain Articles, the property

of Mr. Nicholls of the Civil Service, act*'

imj 2d Judge of the western division,

allowed several4raonths to elapse without

any offer of payment. ; Mr. Nicholls,

being about to emburk for Europe, ad-

dressed a perfectly uuobjectionable note

to Lieut. West on the subject, to which

the latter made no reply Mr. Nicholls

then. appealed to the officer commanding
the 32d regt N. 1.. a measure forced upon

by a disregard ot the common cour-

tesy of society, and of which Lieut. West
therefore had no reasonable cause to

complain ;
but he, nevertheless, saw fit

to address a letter* to Mr. Nicholls, who
thereupon brought the whole transaction

to the notice of the Commander-in-chief.

His Excellency, after an attentive con-

sideration of the whole correspondence,

expressed his decided disapprobation of

Lieut. West's conduct, and, trusting that

calm reflection would have led him to

perceive his error, requiring him to make
a fitting apology, and to withdraw the

insulting expressions so improperly ad-

dressed to Mr. Nicholls. Lieut. West,

however, has obstinately persevered in

error, and disregarded the Commander-
in-chiefs instructions, upon the mistaken

assumption, that, having once expressed

his opinion of Mr. Nicholls, he could not

conscientiously retract it with honor to

himself! ! Lieut, West will do well J

k

avoid hereafter the discredit which at-

taches to the offer of gratuitous insult, to

remember that stubbornness is not firm-

ness, and to consider that the head of the

army is the appropiiate judge of that

which regards the honor of officers serv-

ing therewith.—It will require a long

course of good and obedient behaviour to

relieve Lieut. West from the imputation

of insubordinate misconduct under which
he at present labours; and the Cora-

mander-in-chief trusts that he will profit

by the lesson, and reflect upon the risk

to which he would have been subject-

ed had not the departure of the com-
plainant precluded his conduct being
investigated by a general court martial.

This order to be read to Lieut. West by
the officer commanding the Provinces of
Malabar aud Canarain the presence of
the officers stationed at Canimnore, who
are to be assembled for the purpose, and
also to every corps and detachment of

this army on the public parade.

.

marriage*.—Dec. 2
1 ,

at Waitair, the

Rev. W. T. Blenkinsop to Louisa, 3d
daughter of the Rev. W. Chester—Jan.

^,%at Trichinopoly, Captain J. Me D.
Mintor^lh Madras N. I. to Miss C. M.
Hichens—Jan. 6, at Calingapatam, J.

• [Extract] “ Having now concluded

my pecuniary affairs with you, I cannot

refrain from remarking that I consider the

means you have resorted to, as very in-

delicate and ungentlemanly ; at present

I dare not take further notice of it with-

out you will wave your commission.

However, as [ trust to meet you in Eng-
land when out of the service*.we shall

tkfcn have an opportunity of speaking
isfre full) on the subjiU."
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Campbell, Esq. 2 1st regt, to Miss M. H. been pleased to appoint tbe A.

Davies—Mr. P. Laurent to Miss M. A. Goode, chaplain of Bhouj, to be chaplain

Butfoy—8, Lieut. H. C. Armstrong,Eng. of Ahmednuggur and Mallig(amn, in suc-

to Eliza, youngest daughter of the late cession to the Rev. C. Jackson, L. L.

Lieut.-col. Rundall—13, Quartermaster proceeding to England, and the Rev. J..

Serjt. J. Dormant, 3d P. L. 1. to MiBs A. Jackson, i. M,, chaplain oi Surat, to act

Chalmers—20, Mr. B. QuintunI, C. Aud. as chapllin of Ahmlednuggur and Malli-

Office.to Miss C. Gordon. gaum, until the Rev. A. Goode can join

births.—Nov. 20, at Vellore, the hiB station,

lady of Captain J.D. Awdfy of a daugh- military appointments, pro•

ter—25, the wife Mr. H. Ross of a son— motions ,
changes, ftc. from,2\xl

29, at Arcot, the lady of Lieut. L. Moore, Nor. to 3d H.
5th L. C. of a daughter—Dec. 3, the wife Browne, FcuPfttljt at Asseerghur, to act

of Mr. 11. Meredith of a son— 10, at Hin- as 2d in command of the Candeish Bheel

golee. the wife of Mr D. Alexander, Hd. corps during Captain Outram'u absence

Clerk H. D. payoff, of a daughter—28, in Guzerat— The following temporary

at Trichinopoly, the lady of Captain E. J. arrangements are confirmed :—Copt. J.

Butcher of a Bon—the lady ot Lt. Row- Clunes, 1 2th regt N. I. to assume the

landson, Persian Interp. at Head Qrs. of command of the station of Barada, from

a daughter—29, at Hingolee, the lady of 24th Sept, last—Ens. R. M. Meade and

Captain G. \V. Onslow, Art. of a son— Lieut. J. Jessup, 12th regt N. I. to rs-

qL at Guindy, the wife of Mr. J. E. Cash- sume their duties as acting Adjt to the

arrof a son—Jan. 1, at Secunderabad, left wing of that regt, the former from
the la^y of Captain F. Eades, 39th N.I. 23d, and the latter 25th Oct.—A regi-

of a sonV-at New Town, the wile of Mr. mental order, *dated 12th March last,

W. Axelhy of a son—3, at Bangalore, appointi^kEns. H. E. D. Jones to act ns

the lady of the Rev. J. Smith of a daugh- Quarterly to 12th regt N.I. from the

ter—at Nungutn paukum, the lady of date ofEnsW. Brown’s departure to Bom-
Capt.K.H. Ely, dcp.Quarterm. Genl. of a bay is confirmed—26th regt N.I., Kns.L-

son— 5, at Bangalore, the lady of Captain Scott to be Interp. in the Muhralta lun-

H. Bevan, 27th N.I. of a daughter—at guage 15th Oct. 1831—Captain J. W.
Kamptee, the lady of Capt. E. Simpson Stokoe of Invalidate appointed Puym.
M E. regt, of a eon—at Berhampore, of Pensioners in the northern Concan in

near Gangum, the lady of Lieut. -col. S. succession to Lieut. Jackson dec.—Ena.

J. Hodgson, 49th regt, of a daughter—8, C. Burnes 21st regt, is transferred at his

at Wallair, the lady of Capt. W. Reece, own request to 17th regt N. 1. taking

10th regt. of a son— 1 1, at St. Thome, the rank next below Eusign C. F. Sorrell as

lady of J. F. MacKennie, Esq. of a son— 4th Ensign—Lieut. H. C. Morse,

18, the wife of Mr. J. D'Sena of a son. to act as Adjt to that regt during the ab-

deatiis .

—

Nov. 14, at Secunderabad, sence of Lieut. F. Crista!! on duty at

Ensign F. S. S. Stuart, 37th N. I.—28, Poona—Lieut. C. Rooke, 22d regt N.I.

at Trichinopoly, Charles Auccidens, in- to act as Quarterm. aud Paym. to that

fantsonof Captain C. Hill 54th foot—31, regiment during the period Lieut. Hart
at Hydrabad, the wife of Captain G. Lee, may be in charge of the commissariat
8lh M. N. I.—Jan. 1, at Cannanore, E. department at Ahmedabad—Ensign J.

Chamier, Esq. Bombay C. S—C. A. Kerr R. Keily, 20th regt N. I. to act os Iuterp

Esq.—Lieut.-col. W. K. Ritchie, 2d N.I. in Hindoostanee and Mahrattu, to the—2, at Royapooram, Henry, only son of l#ft wing of 1 2th regt N.I. during theab*
Lieut. A. J. Ormsby, 1st N. V. B.-*9, at sence of Lieut. Ash of 2oth regt N. I. on
Mangalore, Capt A. H. Jeffries, 2d X. -Iv medical certificate or until further orders

—19, Matthew, infant son of The late\ —Cajpt| W, J. Browne, Brigade Major at

Serjt. Major M. S. Hobart, Art. \ Baa^fef, to assume command at that stA-

1M) on th% departure of Capt. J. Clunes

Bomba 1).

*

' n^rom the 16th Nov. or until further or-

ciriL AAPPOiM'Mtsrs.— Dec. 25, ders—Captain C. Denton, 24tb regt N.I.

Mr. G. Grant to be acting Judge anti *0 Major of Brigade at Barada

session Judge of Surat, during the ab- during the period Captain Bipwne may
sence of Mr. W. J. Lumsden on leave— remain in command of the station—Dec.

29, W. H. Wathen, Esq,, to be Chief 10, the Governor in Council sanctions an

Secretary to Government, in succession arrangt Blent by which Asst Surg.H.John*

to C. Norris, E-q.. to England. 8ton ci ' Surg. at Alimcdabod receiving

ecclesiastical APPOINTMENT.L— charge of the duties of Naccinatnr in the

Dec. 24, the Governor in Cuunulfhas north western division of Guzcral on 111*
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1st CM. owing to Asst Surgeon A. Gib- Surgeon and deputy medical Storekeeper

aoriTs haviru? been obliged to leave the at Poona, vice Dou appointed to act as

division on sick certificate and continued Oculist—Lieut. O.O. Reeves 3d regt

to discharge them until the arrival of L. C. f to act as Adjt. to that regt, on the

°Asst. Surgeon White on the 16th Nov. depaituie of Lieut, and acting Adjt.

—The following temporary' arrange- Eyre on detachment duty to Kusba, or

ments are co (firmed : Lieut; J Pope until further orders—17th regt N. I.#

17th regt N. I. to act ns Interpreter ill Ensign A. J. Juke* to be Lieut., vice

the Hindoostanee and Muhraltn lari- Leaviss dec., dale of rank 29th Nov.

guages, to the left wing 1st regtL. C. 1835. — Ihe Governor in Council is

from 24th Nov.—Lieut, and acting .'rijt pleased to direct that the commissions of

J. N- I. to act us the undci -mentioned officers be ante-

Quartermast. to tiiat re^KJuring the all- dated to the dates specified opposite their

sence of Ena. Brown on sic^. certificate names:— Lieut.-colonel “J. H. Duuster-

or until further orders—LicurrJ. C. An- ville 4th regt N. I., date of lank l"th

dersou, line Adjt at Rajcotr, to receive Sept. IHJJ—Lieut-colonel C. Payne, 6th

charge of the remount depot at that sta- regt. N. L, date of rank 4th Nov.

tion from the 1st Nov., on the depart uie 1833—Major T. Roe. 1-th regt. N. I.

of Ensign E. Baynes to Juitpoor, until date of rank 1 6th September, 1833

the return of Lieut. Iiobson, or until —Captain S. Hennell 1 2th regt N. I.,

further orders—Consequent outlie depar- ditto, ditto—Lieut. W. J Eastwick ud-

ture of Captain J. Reynolds and Major mitted on the effect! \c strength fyy*.

Holland for the Cape of Good fc
Tope on 16th Sept. 1833, vice Hennell—Major F.

sick certificate, the following anange- M. Iicdcll I6ih regt N. I., retied—4th

ments aie directed until their return, or Nov. 1833, Capt. B. Crispin, daw of rank

until further orders—CaptaigMjL. Payne 4lh Nov. 1833 — Lieut. E. P. Ljnch
to be acting Asst Commiss^7 Geneial ditto ditto—21st icgt N. L, Captain E.
northern division of the army—Captain Mason ,to be Major, Lieut. C. Clark to

D. Davidson Hcting Asst. Commissary be Captain, and Ensign J. L. Hendley to

Genl, Poona division of the army— be Lieut., in succession to Hamilton re-

Lieut. fi. Whichelo acting deputy Asst, tired, date of rank 20lh D t. 1835

—

Commissary General at Deeaa—Lieut. J. Brevet Captain G, J. Jameson 4th regt

C. Hartleyacting dep. Asst. Commissary N. I., and 1st Asst, to mililary Auditor
General at Belgaum - Captain J. Hallett, Genl., is appointed Secy, to the military

3d regt N. I., to act as sub Asst. Comm.- Fund, frum 13th Dec., vice Johnson re-

Geneial at Ahmednuggur—Captain A. Bigned—Lieut. T. Edmunds 3d regt N. I.

F. Johnson 17th regt N. I., to be military is appointed to command the detachment
fcefcy. to the Governor vice Major Have- of Poona Auxiliary Horse serving under
lock resigned—Brevet Captain G. Jume- the orders of Captuin J. Outram in the

aon to be 1st Asst. Auditor General, vice Myhee Caunta, during the absence of

Johnson— Lieut. N. H. Thornbury 4th Lieut. W. Erskine—Lieut. T. Edmunds
regt N. I., to be 2d Asst. Auditor Genl. will assume command of a detachment
—Gaptam P. M. Melville 7th regt N. L, to be drawn from Candeish, and will

is appointed dep. Judge Advocate Genl. march them to Ahmednuggur in Guzerat
to the N. Division of the Army, vice where he will place himself under Capt.

Ogilvie appointed Pavm. to the Pooua Outranks orders,

division ofthe Aimy—Lieut. C. A. Stew- fuhlovquh—Lieut. J. Macdonell

—

art is confirmed in the appointment* of Captain J. T. Molesworth— Lieut.JW.
acting Adjt, to the detachment of 17th Chutfibers - Captain J. S. C. Jameson

—

regt N. I„ serving in the northern Con- T. Moigan—Captain J. Reynolds
can, during the period he offitfated in

'

to Cap?—Captain C. W. Grant—Captain

that capacity, viz., from the 4th t/ T. t. Parr—Asst. Surgeon D. W. Nash
6th Oct., 1836—Ensign H. ' Lavie Njfli Bengal Establishment — Deputy Asst,

regt N. I., to receive charge of the OnV^Ooinmissuiy A. Gouriey — Lieut. C.

nance Department of Deesa, on the de- Manger—Asst. Surgeon H. T- ( hatter-

S
irture of Lieut. H. Forster 3d troop ton—Major P. D. Oltey—Captain J.

orse Brigade? from 1st inst., or until Hobson — Lieut. H. Stamford — Asst

further orders—Major D. Capon 2d regt. Surg. A.H. Leith— Captain H. Macan to

N. I., to assume command ol the station Egypt lor 12 months— Lieut. E. W.
of Sholapore, from the 1st Dec . during Cuitwriglit — A*»t Surgeon B. A. R.
the absence of Biigadier I itch fie Id 011 Nicholson—Capt. C. W, Ddumain.
medical certificate— J lie following temp kpmitthn fhom thk sKtirirK.-—
anangements ai e voniumed :—Asst Surg Alft. Singcoii J. F. Cu.ltn— Major E. F.

B, P. Rooke £tii X. I., to ad at Staff
1

lifjmikou.
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(.fnfiut. ordi h*. medical allowance was gronte^j^r the
Bombay Castle, Nov. 21, 1835.—No. Government Guneinl Order (drflie*f5th

590.

—

r

l lie following notification was is- Sept 1S21, to civil suigumswith ex-
sued from the general depaitment, un- ception of conveyance allowance, which
rler date 2.bt instant:—1. Surgs. and is included in the salary of civil Surgeon.

1

Assistant Surgeons employed in civil —All such supplies urc to be made at
medical duties in the provinces, or at- those stnlions, [via., Cutch, Ahmedabad,
tached to political and civil residencies t* urat, Kuttywar, Poona. Ahmednuggur,
under Ibis presidency: Bluioj. Bu&hiie, Sholapoor, Dharwar, Kaira, Broach, Tun-
Bussora, Katt) war, Ahmedabad, Poona, rah, Khandeish, Rutnagherry, Busliire,
Dharwar; (Civil) Kaira. Broach, Khan- Bussorali.] where an officer of the com-
deish, Ahmednuggur, Tannuh, Rutna- missariat department o^the
gherry, Sholapoie, are placed from 1st commiwariaUffiffflSiTuiider the coun-
Dec next, on the same looting in regard tersignalur^Tf the superintending Surg.
to pay and allowances as the correspond- of the djfnsion in which the station is

ing ranks under the Bengal presidency, situated; and at those stations where
according to which they are entitled to there is no commissariat officer, by the
the following consolidated salaiies, in- civil Surgeons, whose monthly bill upon
eluding not only all regimental pay and honor, is to be submitted for the approval
allowances, hut also 20 rupees for vacci- and eountcisig attire of the superintend-
nation and 30 rupees conveyance ullow'- i»g Surgeon, oj- for stations beyond the

**»nce:—Civil Surgs. Its. 412 3 3;Chil range of supei intending suigeons. simi-
Ab- 1%, Surgs. lb. 360 10 10; Surgs. lar monthly I .ills are to be submitted for
employed, with foreign residencies, sanction in the same manner as other
Us. 824^0 5; Asst. Su:gs. empoyed contingent bilhf? and under hiB counter-
with foreign residencies. Its. 515 4 0 signatugfetas notifying he perceives
—2. When medical officers employed nolhin^^ctiormble therein. The sun-
in civil and political situations, arc placed ply of wines and other European liquors
in trmpuaiy medical charge of corps, for the sick of public establishments, or
de tails, or public followers entitled to 6iuk piisoners, may generally be rlis-

inedical attendance, they will, on their pensed with
;

at all events the superin-
account, receive the authorized head tending Surgeons a*» to check such ex-
money, but they will not be entitled to pencliture as much as possible
the established salaiies of their rank, or Captain Payne’s runk, as n deputy
to military pay or allowances for the Asst. Commissary Gonl, having through
medical charge of troops, in addition to some informality fixing it become the
the Halnrics attached to their civil or poli- subject of a reference to Government,
ticnl situations.— 3. The garrison Surg. the Governor in Council is please* tt>

of Surat, whose primary and ostensible declare that it never was intended that
duties me military, aud Surgs. and Captain Davidson should be placed above
Asst. Surgs. posted to. and in medical an officer so much his senior in the
charge ol regiments, the latter liable to department, and that the date of rank
accompany their corps in movement, will, now assigned to him is the 15th Jan
(in addition to their military staff sala- 1829, the day on which he was ap-
lies and regimental pay aud allowances), pointed to fill Captain Molesworth’s situ-
oontinue to draw the existing rates of ation in the commissariat aud was aufho-
zilla allowance for civil medical duties, rized to draw the full allowances of the
forfeiting vaccination and conveyance grade which he has occupied from that
allowances, because their aggregate re- period.
eeipts exceed three hundred rupee^per No. 678 of 1835—With reference to
month.—4. In conclusion, the rates now A the General Order of the 16th of April
fixed, are the highest salaries that can be Vast 206) it ib hereby announced
enjoyed by those concerned, without any BM|fl5hewtxly is no longer to be consi-
funber addition than head money iv. dffred as a cantonment, and its military
extra duty.—5. The medical allowance Timits are abolished accordingly,
of one hundred and fifty rupees per No. 661 of 1835—Iu order to prevent
month, for the supply of country medi- any misunderstanding, as to the degree
tines and other articles mentioned in the of control lo be exercised over Engineer
general ciders, dated l5th Sept. 1821, is officers, thile civilly employed, by their
discontinued, and only the bona Jidc military superiors, the Right Hon. the
cost of native medicines is to be Governor in Council is pleased to declare
charged to Government, under the fol- that, although the military authority •
lowing rules;—Rules for the snpplyjof have no power to interfere with the rtu-
country medicines, &c. for which Jha ties of any officer civilly employed, or to
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containirate any orders that ran in any all Engineer officers are strictly bound to

nuvy&f control their separate and dis- obey those regulations, and the military

tinct duties, still, as far as the general authorities to enforce them, reporting to

ciders and ut^geof the service, affect all Government, through his Excellency the

'classes, as in the case of regulations re- Commander-in-chief, any breach of them
garding [dress, at the presidency or at on the part of Engineer offices civilly

iiiilitaiy stations, or reporting fheir arri- employed,
val at, or departure from, those stations,

No. 666 of 1835—With reference to the General Order, dated the 2*2d of January,

1833 (No. 48) fixing consolidated allowances for the under-mentioned staff officers,

tho.J^g|^jhomthe Governor in council is pleased to notify, that on occasions of leave

of absence receive the allowances of his regimental rank together

with a moiety of the diffeifc^ee between the aggregate of these and the consolidated

salary, the other moiety beiftjLdllowed to the acting officer.

These allowances are as follow : viz.

—

Colonel. Ll.-col. Major. Captain.
t Regtl. allowances 960 15 0 554 6 428 4 6 252 5 0

Auditor Genl, salary to absentee 769 8 6 972 13 1035 13 9 1123 13 6

{ 4 do. to actg. officer 769 8 6 972 13 1035 13 9 1123 13 6

Total rupees 8500 0 0 2500 0 2500 0 0 2500 0 0

»

t Regtl. allowancee 960 15 0 758 12 576 9 0 293 TOO
Comm. Genl. ->4 salary,, to ubsentei 519 8 6 620 10 711 11 6 $53 3 0

( { do. to actg4
I

519 8 6 620 10 711 11 6 <*53 3 0

TotaWflSees 2000 0 0 2000 0 2000 0 0 2000 0 0

Adjt. Genl. . Regtl. allowances 960 15 0 554 6 428 4 6 252 5 0
and ? J salary to absentee 819 8 6 522 13 565 13 9 673 13 6

Q. M. Genl. ( j do. to actg. officer 319 8 6 522 13 5S5 13 9 673 1 J 6

Total rupees 1600 0 0 1600 0 1600 0 0 1600 0 0

The regimental allowances and half salary as shewn above, are the same for any
month.

‘'No. 673 of 1835.—The Governor in orders by tlic Government of India, under
Council is pleased to re-publish for infor date 24th Sept. 183 1.

motion the following general orders by mahriauhs.—Dec. 6, at Ahmednug-
the Governor General of India in Coun- gur, Lieut. D. C. Graham to Mrs. H.
iCil :—-Fort William, Nov. 30 1835.— Tracy.

No. 255 of 1835.—In obedience to in* births.—Dec. 19, at Deesa, the lady

atriictions received from the Hon. the of J. Bowstead, Esq., of a son—21, at

Court of Directors, the Governor Genl. of Baroda, the lady of Lieut. H. N. amsay
India in Council is pleased to receive and 24th N- I. of a son—22, at Poona, the

re-publish the rule laid down in paragraph lady ot Captain R. Bulkley acting Paym.
21st of genera] orders, dated 1 2th Aag. Poona division, of a son—23. at Malli-

1824, relative to appointments to the gaqrn, the lady of W. Gray. Esq., Surg.,

general staff. No officer shall be eligible N. I., of a daughter—at Deesa. the

to hold the situation of AdjutantjGeneral, * wife of Barrack-master Serjt. R. Welsh,

Quarter-master General, MilitarWnditp' of a son—Jan. 2, the lady of H. Hebbert,

Geoeral, or Commissary Generalr^iO Esq., ('. S, of a son — at Dharwar,

has not previously attained the rds^L.«*f dhe lady of A. N. Shaw, Esq., of a son—3,

of Major in the army, unless he Bhatl Bt Belgaum, the Indy of Captain Deshon,

have actually served twenty years in H. M.’s 20th regt, of a son—5, the lady

India. 7’he dfcputies in those depart* of Lieut. A. H. Williams 1 3th N. L, of a

inents must have attained the rank of son.

Captain in thu army, or haVe served deaths.—Dec. 13, Mr, W. Payne—
-twelve years in India, And the Assistants, 22, Catherine, the wife of Mr. W. Wad-
if they luve not attained the rank of dington—23, at Deesa, Edward, infant

•Captain, must have served ten years son of J. Bowstead, Esq.— 2d, at Poona,

in India. The above revived rule can- tLe infant son of Lt. T. M. B. Turner-
eels the regulation published in general 2, Capt T. W. Stokoe of the Invalids.
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Public Library.—Whereas, ail appli-

cation in writing, signed by 31 of the

subscribers to the public library, was on
16th January, transmitted to the com-
mittee of the library, requesting the

committee to call a general meeting of
the subscribers, to be held in the Com-
mercial Hall for the purposes after men-
tioned;— and whereas *the committee
have, in reply to the said application, this

day passed and communicated to the said

subscribers the following resolution, viz:
“ Kesolved that the committee do not see

reason to accede to the request." A true

cony, (Signed) A. J. JARDINE, Secy.-—
We, the undersigned subscribers, to the
library, hereby call, and request, the at-

tendance of the subscribers, at a generul
meeting of the subscribers to be held in

the Commercial Hall, on Feb. 15, for the

^rpose of taking into consideration a
notice respecting the issuing of periodi-
cals ^eited by the committee in their

minute book, dated 9th Nov. 1835; as

also the following resolution oi the com-
mittee, dated Monday, 7th December,
183d, and certain other proceedings re-

lative thereto, viz. :
*' Kesolved, that it is

the opinion of the committee, that the
note appealed to page 210,in the Number
of September hist, of 4 /e.ra>tier's Kant
Jndii Mu ,uzine

t contains a wanton and
malicious libel on a member oF this com-
munity. and, therefore, that the said

work be discontinued, notice whereof,
forthwith, to be transmitted by the Se •

cretary to the I.on<lon bookseller.—Cape
Whim, Frit. 1, |S36:—W. Menzies, G.
Dunlevie, John Rainier, 98lh, Walttr
Harding, Thomas Tennant, J. B. E »den,

R. Cooper, Joseph Ward, J. Bryant,
Flouvicr, W. Hamilton, J. F. Wingate,
G. H. Levinge, Vernon, Capt. 9Slh
C. J. Brand, C. Bell, John Centimes
Chase, A. 0. Gregory, 98th, Charles
Hare 98th, G. Longrnoie, Ewan Christian
John Blore. E. Thompson, W. Macna-
inara, Thomas Sutherland, Marti n^iYest,
W. J. Mackrill, H. C. Selby, C. F. H*
von Ludwig, F. Collison, T. Christian, C.
H. Kennedy, 98th. C. Granet, Lt. 98th
G. Hodgskin, Joseph Dixie, Fiederb’k
Louis Stoll, Stevens, Captain 98th,

*

W. Hiwkins.T. H. Bowles.
Meeting of tiit Subscribers lu the

Public Lib 'aru.—On Monday last, at l

o'clock p. the subscribers to the pub-
lic library assembled, in consequence of
an advertisement or notice to that effect,

signed by 31 of their number—to take
into consideration ceitaiu proceedings
and resolutions of the committee of Jma-
‘ East indict and Cot. Mag., Vot

nngement. The Hon. A. fifiplifft#, At-
torney Genl.. being calledjo the chair,the

the Liev.Dr. Adainson.tlyxmly member of
committee who appeared at the meetingto
explain or defeud any of their proceed
ings, stated several objections to the lega

lity of the present meeting. Mr. Justice

Mcnzies, in reply, stated :—That, before

proceeding to any business at this meet-
ing, it was highly proper^and necessary

to ascertain whethertjjg .
- .ia^iibhrs to

the public lrt&S^Titfght legally meet in

general adwmbly for the purpose of con-

siderinj^iuy measures connected with

the administration of the affairs of that

institution. The first question to be
disposed of was, whether, putting aside

Ihe ordinance No. 7*—for the? present—
there is any law in force in this colony

declaring a meeting like the present to

be illegal, and exposing parties present

thereat to criminal prosecution. The
learned Judge then n ferred to the ge-

neral law on "this head, and explained

that it referred to public meetings held

for lhe%iurpose of considering public

measures; concluding his observations

on tins head by remniking, that this was
not. in legal language, a public meeting,

under the terms of the proclamation re-

ferred to
;
nor wavt for the purpose of

discussing any public measures; but,

that the subscribers had met solely to

protect their private interests, by inter-

fering with a committee chosen hy them,
in its administration of the affairs of an
institution supported by their owfl Vo-
luntary subscriptions Having shown
that there is nothing in the general law
to prevent such a meeting, the learned
Judge proceeded to state, that bo far

from such a prohibition being contained
in the ordinance No. 71,—general meet-
ings of the subscribers, other than an-
nual general meetings, are contemplated
thereby, as the 1st, 2d, 4th, and 6th
sections make express mention of three
kinds of meetings, namely,

—

41 general
meetings,"

—

11 annual general meetings**

and “extraordinary meetings." It may,
moj^over, be fairly inferred from the

r
end llth sections of the ordinance,

r
nd upon a consideration of the resolu-

tion passed on 13th May, 1831, that the
subscribers have the right of interfering

with the committee inets administration
of Ihe affairs of the library ; Bill how can
such interference be beneficially ex-
ercised unless the subscribers have the
power of assembling in general meetingP
—Nor are precedents for such inter-

ference wanting, general meetings, which
were not annual meetings, having been
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oflO Cape of Good Hope

held for&fe'iiO;patch of business, and at

which important business has been trans-

acted—meetings'directcd to be called by
the^subscribera, rtnft transacting business

of the greatest importance, a*nd which was

not contemplated when the meetup was

originally proposed to he Holden. The

only objection to the legality of this

meeting, therefore, is, that it has not

been called by order of a general meet-

ing, fir1^t4ft«fMiymiittee-~hut l
with the

exception of the marred to in

the 1th and 6th sections, no prfesion has

hern made as to how' general meetings
are to be called, indeed, inone instance

it is evident that it was not nor could

have been contemplated that the com-

mittee should call the meeting, as it was

to be called for the purpose of censuring

its own acts. If, therefore, this he a

general meeting lawfully assembled, it

is competent to transact any business

referred to by the fourth rule of' the

library. Nor can it he argued that the

committee is not the committee of the

subscribers, but of the public, n^l con-

nected with the management of the

library and its funds, in trust tor the

community
;

for, on reference to the or-

dinance it will be found, that the pre-

amble thereto and the 2d section tlieieof,

refers only to the committee respectively

appointed, and which was to subsihtonly.

and have charge of the property of the

institution in trust for the community,
until the subscribers w ho hud then come
forwatd to pay their money for the sup-

port thereof, should have elected a com-

mittee out of their own body for the

government of theiraffuirs and no longer

--On these grounds the learned Jtnlge

moved the 1st Resolution :— 1st That the

aubscribeis to the public library have

the undoubted right of assembling in

geneial meetings at all times when they

hhnll see occasion so to do, for the pur-

pose of deliberating on the nITiuis nnij

management of the library ,nnd ol making
and establishing new or approving, al-

tering, adding to, or annulling existing

rules and regulations for the manage- j

merit and support of the library and^^e ,

administration of the funds thereof il£

such manner os shall from tune to time'*’

be fyund fit and expedient and as shall not

be inconsistent with or contrary to the

tiue meaning of the ordinance No 1 \.

—

Moved by (he Hon. Mr „Justice M?nzics v

seconded by Mr. Kennedy,—2d. That

tire conduct of the committee of the li-

brary in passing the following resolution

communicated by them to the sub-

acribers in reply to a requisition address-

ed them by thirty-OLe subscribers, viz.

—

That the commiLtee do not see reason’

to accede to the request,—was mjudicL,

ous, discourtcou , and unsatisfactory (o

their constituents.—Moved by Mr. (’olli-

fion ; seconded by Mr. Rainier:— 3d.

That while this meeting cannot but dis-

approve of the scope, tendency, and style

of the article entitled, “ Colonel Smith
and Hintza," contained in .Itcrandei

Mtitjttziw for Sept. 1 835, it is the opinion

of the meeting thut the resolution passed

by (lie committee of the 7ih Dec. 163.},

directing the discontinuance of that work
was injudicious and unwarranted ;

and
that the said resolution be, and the same
is hereby rescinded and annullid: and
that the bookseller be duected to trans-

mit r\ wr/guzine to the li-

brary ns foriueily. — Moved by Mr.

Marlin West ; seconded by Capt. Dun-
levie:— 1th. ‘ih.U the scaling up and
wilhdiuwing Irum circulation thcu'uicg-

snid number of Alrjuntler's M(i</uznic r

by one of the members of the eunu^tteo

by his own authority, and on hia Awn re-

H'jMtrisiilulity . was injudicious and unwar-

ranted ;
and thut the librarian be, und is

hereby duected, to replace the said num-
ber of the Magazine in (he Library of

t'ireiilation.—Mnvid by Mr. Sutherland

seconded by Mr. Prince :—5tii. llmt the

directions given by the committee to tho*

librarian, contained in the notice pub-

lished by the committee, on the Olh Nov.

1835, with the regard to the issuing of

periodicals, arp inconsistent with the jud
and lawlul rights of the existing suoseii-

hcisoi the fust cltt'.s. and with the fust

i tile of the libraiy i dative to the terms

ot subscription.
—

'1 hat the suid directions

be, theretme. and the same uie hereby
annulled.—Movid by the II >n. Mr. Jus-
tice Menzics

;
seen sded by Mr. Clerke

Burton :—6lh. That a general meeting
of the subscribers be held in the library,

on Saturday, the 27th ins4. atone o’clock

for the purpose of electing members to

fill up the present vacancies in the com-
mitted

;
and that the librarian do give

Notice thereof ten days previously there-

to.—Moved by Maj Longruore ; seconded
by Mr. Harding.—7th. That the libra-

rian be directed, and is hereby directed

lo insert the minutes of the proceedings

of this meeting in the minute book, in

which the minutes of the proceedings of
previous general meetings have been re-

corded.—Moved by Mr. Menziea; se-

conded by Mr. Grarict (Signed) A.
OlIPHANT, Chairman.—8th. That the

heartfelt thanks of the meeting he given
to Mr. Oliphant, for his judicious and
iinmrtial conduct in the chair.—Moved
by fir. West; seconded by Mr. Colhsoa.
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HOMES INTELLIGENCE!:.
O'* May 21. the Directors of the East the deputation, and/Lord Pulmewton

lndi,i Company gave a dinner, at the concurred in their views, that it was not
AILion Tavern, to Lieut. -General Sir expedient in any manner to did nth the
1 eregrinc Mait and, K. C, B., who is words of the treaty, hill to stand upon its

about to take liis departure for Madras, to literal fultilmcMit, namely, that cotton
assume the appointment of Coramnnder- and other goods, no matter where made,
ln-rhict ol the Forces

#
on the Fort St. Foreign or British, should, oil import by

George establishment. The Directors British ships or British j‘.*cts, be
were honored on this occasion with the charged oi)hraSt^?’^tiie duties paid on
company of several officers' of high mi- similar jprflbds by Dutch ships, and on
litaryrank, and other distinguished per- DutchJ&ecouiit

;
and if Dutch subjects

sonages.
.

and snips paid no duty, then six per ceul
D itif’S on Goods imported into Jav \ only Bhould be charged.A deputation, consisting of Messrs. Lar- il iyal Asidic SocUtr.—On 7 th May.

pent, Kirkman, Gregson, and other gen- the general annual meeting of the niem-
•tlemen, representing the Loudon and hers of this society took place at their
Glasgow, East India and China associa- museum, Groflou-street, Bond street, tie.*

matrons, have had an interview with Right Hoa. C. W. W. Wynn. M. I*, in
Lord 1 almerslon, relative to the duties the chair. The chairman of the Court of

i

eX
»!r

C^ ^ava 8 *nce treaty Dutctors of the East India Company was

i

r
’i

^arFent stated that the stated to hays accepted the uflKe of Nice
object of the deputation was, to obtain Patron. Il was resolved by the Society
such u fair and equitable adjustment of to cniel amongst its honorary members
the duties on goods imported into Juva, bis Majesty Mahomuied Shah Shaken
under the treaty of 1821 , as should Shah, King of Persia, and his highness
ensure to the merchants trading with Maha Raja Kunjeet Sing, Rajah of the
thut island the lull benefit which that Panjab. The ballot was taken with the
treaty, in a fair and liberal construction following result;—the Right Hon. C. W.
of it was intended to give. That treaty W. Wynn, M. 1* was elected president
slated that the subjects and vessels of —-H: T. Colehrook, Esq., director—the
one nation should not pay any duty Right Hou. the Earl ot Munster, flic
more than the double of that which the Right Hon. Sir G. Ouseley, Bart., SirG.
subjects und vs^ls of the nation to T. Maunton, Bart., the Right Hon. Sir
winch the port belongs arc charged

; and A. Johnston, vice-presidents—J. Atatun*
that, if Du'eh goods were admitted free, der, Esq., treasurer—Captain Hurkness,
lintish goods should only be subject to secretary—and Sir G. C.Huughton, K.IL
six per cent. The Dutch, however, have M.A., F.R.S., librarian. The members
imposed a duty of twenty-five percent. of the Council were, with a few cxcep-
upon tne cottons and woollcnB of this tions, re-elected. Thanks wcie voted to
country, which operates m Java us a the late office is for their services during
piumbition.-—-Lord 1 almerslon said, that the pasL year, also to the honorable chair-
tne subject had been matter of negocia- man, aud the society adjourned,
turn wuh the Dutch Government, who lloijat Geographical Society — The
ad milted the interpretation of the treaty, ordinary meeting was held on May U,
as made by the deputation, to be correct,

#
Sir J. Barrow, Uait. in the chair. A pa-

and, lie believed, had seiit out di#ectjous per was read by Capl. Maconochie, being
to make the scale ol duties conloimaVJo observations on a paper by Lieut. Burues
to the treaty, which his Lordship pr\ on his opinion tliat a western intercourse
lmsi d io see earned into effect. At the\j*fe carried on with Europe as much by
M.iue time, the Dutch Government /Hie Indians as the Arabs, compiuuicatcd
c <inurd ns u right, which could not first to the Bombay Society, and from
disputed, and declared it accordingly to them to the present. A v*»ry interesting
be their intention to charge 1 .4 pei cent. paper by Col. Gaiiudg, diplomatic agent

\\
1 111 *>wn snips, and, of 1 entral America, was n«tl read, dc-

t

JJ

c
;

0
ljerce l1, * n British ships.— svripUpe of that federation, comprising

L.ir.1 l .ilmiTsto.i In, slier said, that the the five states of Costarica, Kieana-
, uMj1 minister had pressed upon the gua, Honduras, Salvador, and Guelamala,
J>. iii >11 (joyermiiuul a i alteration of the the scat of general government being ut
tieu!)

, and that the duties should be ac- the city of San Sal vadore, in the district
to.di.ig to the origin of the goods, uud winch extend* ttom tne Pacific, nine oi
ijin d ‘ pendant np.,.i tli« sui.jccl or flag of ten miles in length, and the same in

sporting them. Alter much breadth. 'Hie Country was described as
Uiscu^ioii, it was unaumiju^ly a-rejd by rich iu staple pioducts besides the
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gold tff*C»S(m rii-a und ailvei llonriiinH are, we understand, being built by tlie

tl.cie l.t mg \ndigu, co» Lineal. harsi- East Indin Company as armed vesta is tor

pgiilla, ludesi\piul ognny, and d>e- the use of the Govt, ol Bombay, and they

woods exported in abutuuini-f. Them- are expected to leave England iu Aug.
dependence ol the SluUs was proclaim- next, on an experimental steam voyage

ed on the 1st ol July, 1623, w^en the to India by the Cape of Good Hope. As

present federal constitution was formed, these vessels are to be fitted up with

being tlie only one in booth America every convenience for passengers, and

similar to that of the United Mutes, An relays of coals w ill he placed nt various

anti-national party long strove against stations between England and Bombay,
the systenl'. (lug that they occasion much interest to persons

ever flouted on (he weSlerhs^ntiiieiit was about to proceed to India, on account of

lowered from the citadel orVlnioa in the unusually quick passage which is

1832, where the author commtf^decl the anticipated. Ihe * Berenic**,' whiih.it

trrops ol the confr-deiacy. is expected, will be launched about the

On the 23d May, H. 'V# steamer beginning of next month, will be com-
“ Spitfire,” arrived at Falmouth fiom mended by Captain Geoige Grant, ol the

Malta, which she left oil the 5ili instaut, Indian navy, an officer highly distin-

Lringiug, we regiet to say. no overland guished, during a service ol twenty-six

dispatch. Two or three common iul let- yrais, by his gallantry on numerous
ters ha\a, however, bien n tinted in occasions, as well as by his sufferings

town, via Marneillas (an<l of course by while a prisoner of one of the outlawed

the •* Hugh Lindsay'') which give ship- chieftains of the country. It is, no

ping lists to Suez from tidtubay, down to doubt, in consequences of these
f
<VVium-

the 16th March. These letters* though stances, which have been strongly stated

probably destitute of military or political by the Bombay Government, that the

news, enable us to announce the sale Court of Directors have selected this me-
arrival at Calcutta on the 3d March, of ritorious officer for the command of the

H. M.'ssliip “Jupiter,” with Lord Auc- 4 Berenice' steamer,

land, the Governor-General, and suite. S< utk Ansi ratio.—The “Buffalo”
Tie Honorable < un^uny's brig ol war Captain Hindmarsh, fitting out tor South
“ Tin (is” ai rived at Bombay on the 1st of Australia, of which the gallant Captain is

Jnnuury, bringing sixty -nine slaves that appointed Governor, will take out to that

wcroseizul at 1 on bunder, uestinrd, it settlement, besides the Governor and
W'ouUl appear, for sale in the Kattywar family, thirty ladieH and gentlemen, in-

country. eluding the officers of the new colony,

*We learn by the “ Overland” shipping arid 160 ngiieulturists and mechanics,

list that the following have been the Ar- There aie already mx ships attached to

rivals and Dej nitures from Calcutta up the colony—three belonging to the com-

to 3d Maich—Arrivals q/ Ships :— pany, and one chartered by them, and
Moutiose, Liverpool—Feb. 1, Zenobia, one belonging to, and one chartered by
London—2, W. Sallbuuse, Liverpool— Government. The following compose

Bobarts, London— 8, Denison, Liverpool the salaried officers of the colony:—The
—17, Joanna, Greenock—28. Mary Dug- Governor £800 per annum, Colonial

dale, I iverpool—19, Lai kins, London— Commissioner, Judge, Surveyor-General,

Coromandel, I iOndon— aich 3, Jupiter, Colonial Secretary, each £400 per an-

London— Sterling, Liverpool—Depart nura, Chaplain and Emigration Agent,

e,trfs :—Feb. 4, Bioxbornbiiry, London each, £250, Clerk of council and Private

—6, Duke of Northumberland, London Secretary, at £200; second Surveyor,

— 18, Isabella, London—28, Emily,Lon- A£200, and eight junior Surveyors, and a

don—29, W. SaltkouBf, Liverpool^ sney Surgeon, each £100 per annum, and an
from Bombay the following > have Adjutant of militia. Three vessels, with

the Arrivals up to 16th March:—Feb li^^eUlers, have already proceeded to the

John Campbell, Clyde

—

14 ,
Cestrian— new colony, it having been previously

2H Trincolo, Liverpool—March 8, Can- arranged that the settlers, on their ar-

ton, Liverpool—fl 6, Palmyra, London— rival, should locate themselves at Kan-
Grenada, Liverjmol. garoo Island, as being at present con-

jVetr Situ in Ship.—On the l
f
4th May sidered the most favorable spot,

the steam-vessel • Atalanta' was launched a hrii als of ships.—April l7,Purts-

from Messrs. Green, Wigram, and Green’s mouth, Heroine, McCarthy, Madias, 31st

yard, at Limehouse, ol 600 tone burti en, Dec.—Liverpool, Huddersfield, > oakes,

to be fitted with engines of 200 horse Bombay. Jan. 1.— 16, Downs, Trusty,

)>ower. This vessel, and one ol a similar \\ esi.t bina. D« c. 1 1.—May 1 .Cut k, Hero
desciipt ion in Scotland, ^tht’ * Liunici’) ofpluluwn , Bombay, Dei. 17-- lO,
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Falmouth, Mary Ann, Anderson, Ceylon, two children—Mis* Sstone— Mi*- v 4Savid*

Dec. 6—Plymouth. Windsor, Henning, son—Archdeacon Robinsmi—^ul, Mor-
Bengal, Jan. 23—Cork, Elizabeth, Mac gau—Mr. Arbuthuot, Mui'rf' i\Juxton

—

Niiir, Bengal, Dec. 20—It, Penzance, Captain Boileau—Cnpla^t Seaton—Mu
Duke of Sussex, Horsman, China—PI) - Neave — Lieut. Mellish — Lieut. Ken-
mouth, Duke of Bucclengh, Martin, nedy.—Per "Wellington," from Madras:

Bengal, Dec.— Liverpool, Euphiatesi, —Mrs. General Hawker, died on the 2ist

Hannay, Bengal, Jan. 23— 12, Plymouth, March—lady Palmer—Mrs. Armstrong
Malabar, Tucker, Bombay, Jan. 4— —Mrs. Briggs— Mrs. Wahab—Mrs. Har-

Plymouth, Herefordshire, Isaacson, Gal- riott—Hon. Sir Ralph Palmer, Major

cutta, Jan. 6—Cork, Col lingwood, Hook* Genl, Hawker—J. Webster, Esa.—Capt.
ey, Calcutta, Jan.—Plymouth, Welling* Manners, lSthjU-^A&'&vampliell* 13th

ton, Liddell, Madras,Jan. IB—Plymouth, 1).— Lt. Lawb'rd, Art.—Mr. W. Brain-

Loodon, Wimble, Bengal, Jan. 7— 13, hush—Ke^rH. Page—Three Misses Pal-

Penzance, Cornwall. Bell, Calcutta. Jun. mer — Miss Blair—Miss Briggs— Miss

17—Plymouth, Genl. Kyd.Aplin, China, Wahab— Master F. Palmer — Master

Jan—Plymouth, Duly Flora, Ford, Ma- Hawker—Three Musters Horsley—Mas-
dras, Jan. 25—Plymouth, Edinburgh, ter Watkins — Master Bell — Master

Marshall, China, Jan.—Plymouth, Lord Biiggs.—Per "London," from Bengal:
Hungerford, Farqulurson, Bengal, Jun. —Hon. Mrs. H.Forbes—Mrs. Archdeacon

"wlL—Plymouth, Robert Small, Fulcher, Leultry—Mrs. Stalkeit—Mrs. Kingston

Bengal, Jan. 7—Plymouth, Fairlie. Ager, —Mrs. Ross—Mrs. J uckson—Miss Sialk-

Bengal, Dec. 25—Plymouth, Scaleby ert—Obi. Stirling, 74th N. 1.—Major

CastIe,^QdyB,China,Jan.—Plym.,Duke Kingston, 52dJL 1. — Lieut. Chilcott,

of Bedfiftd, Bowen, Bengal, Jan. 5— 74lh N. 1. —.Rev. Mr. Eteson— Mr*
, Morley, Douglas, Ceylon, Jan.— Thacker—Mr. Browo—Master Stalker!

Bristol, Arabian, , China—14, Liver- —Two Misses Forbes—Two Misses Da-
pool, Tory, Reid, Bombay, Jan. 23— vidson—Two Misses Ross—Miss Burton

Fowey, Bolton, Compton, Bengal, Jail. —Miss Jackson—Miss Ramsay—Masters

23— 15, Falmouth, Georgiana, Thorn, Shakespear, Stewart, Jackson, Guodwyn,
Bengal, Dec. 25

, Earl Grey, Ennis, Watts, and Griffin.— Per Eliza-

Talbot, Bengal, Dec. 30 — Plymouth, heth," from Bengfl :— Mrs. Aitchison,

Exmouth, Warren, Bengal, Jan. 15— Mr. Aitchison, aud Mr. Barclay and
Falmouth, Marquis of Hastings.Clarkson, child.—Per " Herefordshire," from Ben-
Bombay, Jan. 10—Bristol. St. George, gal:—Mrs. Colonel Piper and lour Misses

f Bengal, Jan. 14—Falmouth, Car- Piper—MissGordou—Miss Vernon—Col.

natic, Brodie. Bombay, Jan. 19—Liver- Piper—Major Hopper—Major Youqg—
pool, Bombay Packet, Garnock, Bengal, Captains Car, Campbell, Grimes, and
Jan. 9— 1 6, Portsmouth, Maitland, , Blennerhassett—Lieutts. W. Campbell,

St. Helena, March 12—19, Liverpool, O Halloran, Irviue, Lecky, Hoisley,

Diana, Hawkins, Bengal, Jan 13. Frith,and Glasse—Ensigns Smith, O’Oon-
ahhivals OF pahsenoehs.— Per nell, Starvell, Brace, and Anderson

—

la Windsor," from Bengal Mrs. and Dr. Surgeon Roe—Asst. Surgeon Foss—300
Grant and children, landed at Cape—Mrs men, 25 women, and 52 children, of hit

De Brett—Mrs, Boyd—Mrs. Simpson— Majesty’s 3Hth regt—Mr BarneU—Mrs.

Miss Kellett—Misses J. and F. Boyd— Barnett—Mrs. Cbarveli—Mrs. Douglas
Mr. C.Becher, C. S.—J.A.PringleJ&q.— — Dr. Fitzmaurice— Captain Beverhonat
R. H. Tulloh, Esq.—Major E. Campbell, —^Mr. Coalfield— Lieut. Gotlereux.

—

bd B. Cu\ airy—G. Boyd, Esq.—Wo Pa- Per ^Cornwall,” from Bengal:—Mrs.

trick, Esq.—J. W. Sutherland, Esq.— * Bird, Mrs. Steel, Mrs. Peppiugi, Mrs.

F. Spiers, Esq.—A. A. Mackey, Esq. \ Ricky ,Mra. Smilh, Mrs. Bell, and Mrs.

—Miss, J. L. Clarke—Miss M. L. De jGoodRvin—Majors Kennedy and Key-
Brett—Jfiuses A. C. Boyd— Misses A. n^lds—Captains Johnson,Goodwin,Simp*
and H. Simpson—Masters Boileau.Craw- /bn, Lowth, Steel, and Humphrey—Ut*.
lord, and Debrett—Masters H. and A. Whibbs, Crawiord, and Spier—Messrs.
Simpson—From Cape:—Misses E. De Rickey, Smith, and iifleen children*

—

Witt, A. De Witt, and A. Horah, Esq.— For Cape:—Mrs. Bird and four children

Per "Duke of Sussex," from Cbiua : —Majufc Audi rmm.—Per " Lady Flora,"

—J. N. Danicll, Esq.—Mrs. Daniell and for Madras:—Mrs. Eden, Mrs. Colonel
five children—Mr. W. F. Dry—J. A. Pc- Fraser, Mrs. Highmoor, Mm. Stewart*
renA.Esq,—Per " Duke of Buccieugh," Mrs. Cuppage, Mrs. Montgomerie, Mis.
l.oin Madias and Bengal :—Mi». Stuiie CLambcis. Mr. Humfreys, Mrs. Peur»e*

a d two children— Mrs Maxtun—Mrs. Mrs. Bell, Miss Hutchinson* W. llari,

Warner and two children—Mrs. Kerr Esq. Merchant— Col. Hodges, Private

«mu tao childieu—Mrs. Greenaay Arid Secy, to the Rt. Hou. Governor—Major
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SteggXr^&idms Eur. regt—Capts. Dr r- Captains Campbell. Hughos, arid M>nt-
ville. 3lstUi, N. I.. Montgomerie, 7th gomerie— Per “Robert Small.” from
R- L. C —J. \Bell. Esq.—Capt. O'Dris- Bengal:—The Hon. Captain anil Mrs.
droll, late of tlukLnnuch—Limits. Jones, Powys and five children, B. 12th N I.

—

Madras European regt., Simpson, 37th Mrs. and two Misses Plowdcn—Miss
R. N. 1. Pereira, 43d R. N. I.—E. Church—Mrs. Major Frusbard and child
Dodville. Esq. — P. Slaney, Kiq. — J. —Mrs. Steer and children—two Misses
Brown, Esq.—W. Lambe, Esq.—With Langstafts—J. Chinch, Esq.—Lieut. El-
32 children and servants.—'“ Per “ Car- lis, H. M.’s ifilh Lancers—Capts. Croft,

untie,” from Bombay:—Mrs. Hobson— 34th N. I, Frederick, 67th N. I. and
Mrs. Farqufrirson—Mrs. Macleoil— VI ra. Crowdace, 11th N. I.—Captains Blan-
Slephenson—8PT^4fa«4j{^_Mrs. Grier- shard and Jervis, and child—Mr F.
son—Mrs. Biodie—Captai "obson—Dr. Trower and Captain Steer, B. N. I.—Per
Grierson— Lieut. Ralph— A^r M'Leod, Duke of Bedford,” from Bengal:——Mr. Stewart.—Per •* Boltcft” from Mesdumes Hall..Shuldham, Cooper, How-
Maclras:—Mrs. Johnson—Mrs. Shoppe rd ard—Lieut -colonel Hall Major Buckley
—Mrs. Edgeome—Col. Kelson—Major late 5th Cav.—Captain Cooper 11 th D.
Johnson—Capts. UelL, Hibgarae, 29lh — Lieuts. Strong. H. M.’s Cameronians,
M. N. J., Edgeome, and Richards—Ltts Scott, Erakinc, Gaitskell — Dr. and Mrs.
Kindall, Clumner, Bose, Scotland, and Andrew—Mis. Mellis {died at sea.)—Per
Impey—Lieut. G. Freese, died at sea.— 14 Earl Gray,” from Bengal: Mr Mac-/1

Per “ Edinburgh,” from China Capt. Keen, Mr. Logan, and Capt. Willian^—
F. Templeton—J. Brown. Esq. frLm Pe- From St. Helena:—Mrs. RiekettB and
nang—Per “St. George*’ from Bengal: four children.—Per •• Exmotrtkf * from
—Mrs. turtlew, Mis. Stamlorth, Mis. Bengal:—Colonel, Mrs., and ,Vfr, Bird

—

Clack, Mrs. Masterman, Mrs. Rankin, Mr. Chalmers and family—Mis. Sheen -
Mrs. Stephenson. Mrs. Hayette, and Mrs. Mesdaines Speiis atid child, Eekfoicl and
Patten—

M

;ss Williams—Major Worrall family, Wan on and family. Phillips

—

Capts.' Jackson and Maclnii—Lieutts. Captains T. Waiien and Pyne—Madera
Van Strong, Holden, Lock, Trade, Car- Campbell and BtUye—Misses Campbell
dew, Stephenson, Hayette. and Pogson— and Bettye, and Master Angelo—from
Dr. Blenkin and Mfbs Wheatley lauded St. Helena:—Mis. und Capt. Alexander
at Cape.—Per 4

* Broxbumebury ” from Per u Marquis of Hastings.” from Bom-
Bengal:— Hon. Mrs. Lindsay — Mrs. bay:—Mesdames Nicholls and Gunning,
Henry Lushington—Mrs. Col. Faitlifull —S. Nicholls, Esq.—Mr. Lumsden, C. S.—Mrs. Capt. Fcdl—Mr. Blundell— Mrs. —Mr. Fenewiek—Captain C. W. Grant,

V;,,W f Bell—Mrs. Low—Mrs. Campbell Eng.—Captain Gunning—Misses C. and—Miss Halrott—H.Saunders,Eaq. C.S.— H. Fenewiek—J. and C. Brown, and E.
Capts. Blundell, lltli D. — W. Grant, L., and J. Gunning—Miss Smith—Master
27th N. I.—J. H. Low—Lieut. Harper, Warden—Messis. De Siiva. Graham, and
H. M.’s 9th—Miss flL Duvidaou—Master Suyer.—Per “ Bombay Packet,” from
T. G. Blundell—Misses M. L.—and E. Bengal:— Messrs. Stocquelar, Turner,
T. Robinson — Masters C., J., and G. and Summer.—Per “ lady Feversham,”
•Robinson, Holland, Hiuclant, and Met- from Bombay :—Captain and Mrs. Kerr,
rulf—Miss Metcalf—Misses E. and J. and Lieut. Chalk.—Per "Prince George”
Dashington—Two Misses Millett— Miss from Miulras :—Mrs. Matleod und c hild,

Wilkinson — Miss FraHl —Master Bo- —Mrs.Norfor and child—J Maeleod.Esq.
rough—Two Masters Farrington— Maw mahriaues.

—

May 17 ,
at St. Mary's,

E. Fuitht'ull—Master J. Fell—2 Misses Mart/leboue, Captain C. S. Waling, 68th
Robertson—Master H. Low—2 Masters ^Bengal N. I., lo Wemyss Jane, relict of
Blairs, and D. Davidson—Per H. .VI ,/ the late Major C. H. Campbell—25. at
Transport “ Maitland,” fromJSt. HWem/ St. Mary's, Marylebone, W. Goldie, E>q.—Captain A. A. Young— Lieut. S.v^ Bengal Engineers, to Julia, only tiuugh-
Armstrong, Art., Lieut. J. B. AlrxV"* ter of the. late J. Gosling, Esq.
ander, 2d Lieuts. F. N. Greene und F. M deaths, - Feb. 24. at Sea. on boaid
Bdker, Surgeon A. C. Ross, 6 serjeants, the ship " Bolton" Lieut. G. F.ecae, 12th
20 corpoids, 14 bombardiers, 2 drum- Madras N. I.—May 3, at Pisa, Lieut. I..

men, 123 gunners, 1 90 pi i vat e*, 50 wo- F. Cottrell, 8ib regt. Madras Cuvalry

—

men, and 143 children—Mrs. and Miss G. at Loam Pit Hill, Rebecca, relict of
Armstrong— Misses Mary Lydia and the late Captain Robert Grey, H. C. S.

Harriet C. Younge—Per " Lord Hunger- — 11. at East India College. Herts, David
ford,” Loin Bengal .—Hon. W. J. Elliott Slim, Esq.— 13, in Baker-si reet. Sir C 'lias.

Lady Elliott—Mesdames Russell, Dun- .Wilkins, K. II.. L. L. U., F. R. S.— 1 L
lop, Montgomerie, Hughes— Misses Phi- at Heine Hill, James, HoishurgU, Esq,
lip and Turnbull — Dr. Matlunald— Hfdiograpbcr to East luciia Cu.



FRANKS'* specific SOLITIOI OF COPAIBA.
A CERTAIN and MOST SPEEDY C^RB
for all UKKTIIUAL DISCHARGES, GLK'ETS,

SPASMODIC STRICTURES, IRRITATIN' OF THE
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, URETHRA, aftti PROSTATE*
GLAND.

TKwth&onial*.

From Joseph Henry Green, Eaq., F. R. S. one of the Coun-
cil of the Royal College of Surgeons Surgeon to St,

Thomas's Hospital, and Professor of Surgery in King'*

College, London.
“ 1 have made trial of Mr. Fra Vav?.^ration of Copuibs,

at SL Thomas’s Hospital, in a tf&riety of ciwsen of discharges

in the male and female, and the results warrant my gating, that it is an efficacious

remedy, and one which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaitm.

(Signed )
- JOSEPH HENRY GREEN.

" 16, l incoln’s Inn Fields, April 23, J835."

From Riansby Cooper, Esq., F. U. S., Surgeon to Guy’s Hospital, and Lecturer on
Anatomy, be., be.

“ Mr. 13ransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George Franks, and ha*

'great pleasure in laming testimony of the efficacy of his Solution of Ciqutiba in

Guiforihuea, for which disease Mr. Cooper has presci^ed the Solution in ten or twelve

cases umh perfei t success.
u Nev^jtreet, S;»ii ng Gardens, April 13, 18 5.” ’

l*

Fioiu William Hentsch, Esq., House Surgeon to the Free Hospital, fireville-Blrect,

llatlon -garden.
44

!\fy dear Sir,— I have given your Medicine in very mauy cases of Gonorrhoea and
Gleets, some of which had been many months under other treatment, and can. hear

V slitnon > to its great efficacy. I lmve found it to cure in a much shutter time, and
with mote benefit to the general health, than any other mode of treatment ! know' of;

the generality of cases have been cured within a week from thw commencement of

taking the .»! edit ine, ami some of them in less time than that. Have the goodness hr

Send me another supply.
*• 1 um, dear Sir, youra, very truly,

(Signed) •• WILLIAM HENT3CH.
“ Creville-atreet, Hatton-garden, April 15, 1 835.”

Prepared only by George Franks, Surgeon, 90, Black friars-road, and may be bait

his agents, Barclay and .Sons, Faningdon-street ; Sanger, 150, Oxford-street,

Johnston, 08, Cornhill; Bowling, St. George’s-circus, Surrey Theatre ; Watts, 106
Edgi-ware-rood, London ;—at the Medical Hall, 54, Lower Suckville-street Dublin;

—

of .1. and R. Ramies, Leith-walk, Edinburgh ;—and of all Wholesale and Retail Patent

Medicine Venders in the United Kingdom. Sold in bottles at 2a. 9d., 4s^6d., and 1 la

inch. Duty included.

Cau’i .o,\.—To prevent imposition, the Honorable Commissioners of Stamps have

diiecttd the name of *• GEORGE FRANKS, Black/riant-road to be engraven on
the C » overnment Stamp.

Hospitals, and other medical charities, supplied as usual from the Proprietor.

N. B.—shipping Orders executed ^ Liverpool, by Evans, Son and Co., 15 Fen-
wick. Street.

•/ Mr Franks may be consulted everyday, as usual, until 2 o’clock, at hisReai-
dencc. No. 90, BlackU^prsljpad, London.

Sir Naval and MaiItaly Equipment
SAM UEL LEVjJJ, late of No. 2, Hernml jjs-row, having been obliged soma time

ago, from ill health, to abandon his business at the above place, lie begs now to inform

his Military and Nuval friends, that he has recommenced it again at nyst spacious add
extensive Premises, No. 28, King Williain-streel, Charing Cross, within a<%hort dis-

tance East of hisold station, where they will find the jpost extensive supply of every

article formerly sold by bim, and at even lower prices. He begs to assure his friends

generally that the same punctuality hnd attention to their orders, which lor so many
)inrs merited their approbation, shall mark his future dealings with them.

Portable Bedsteads, Portable Metallic Tube Bedsteads and Sofas upon an improved
plan, Canteens, and Camp Furniture of every description of the best manufacture 4J
per cent, below the charges of any other house in the trade.

S. L. has no connexion whatever wjith the' business now carrying on where he for-

ma ly resided.
# J



prevent fli« B»neful Effect ofSolar Heat
,

.
on the Skin and Complexion

During’tU, receatl.n of RIDING. DRIVING. PllOMRNADING, SiC. During
the novelty of such recieation ItOWLASD's K iLYDOIl is indispensable—it

acts ssa projector and restorative It iinmerlintciv allays the striaring irli'a-

hilfly of the 8kin—diffusing a PU^ASIVO COOhNhSn truly coniforlabl** and
refreshing. Also, in cases of Stings of Insects, or any Inflammation, it uflbrJe

Immediate relief t

ROWLAND'S KALYDOR,
Composed of virtues extracted from the most precious Balsamic Exotics, is per-

fectly innoxions, and the entire reverse of a mineral astringent ; its effects upon
the exceedingly minute vessels of the Skin are PURI V VI NO. REFRESHING
and IN VlGORu^TIJyG.—qualities before which the host of minor cutaneous
affections, a* PimplesT^Hts, Redness, Sallowness, (either natural, or the result

ofn protracted residence iiYMropical latitndes) imperceptibly disappear, and are
suoceetied by a Transparency and Rsdiant Whiteness, which the smisiuility of
beauly decorates with a mantling blush

$ while the more formidable class of
eruptions yield to its continued application, and are eradicated by the restoration

uf a perfect tone and action of the Skin, so essential to health, as well as to

PERSONAL COMPORT and APPEARANCE.
Ladies travelling, sr temporarily subjected to any deviation of equable tempe-

ratuiie, wlilfind in the Kalydor a ax.vargrr/vo and refreshing auxiliary,
DISPELLING TUB CLOUD OP LANGUOR PROM TUB COMPHBXION

,

and immediately
affording the pleasing sensation attending restored elasticity of the Skin, a :us-

{
tension of which is tho usunl effect of relaxation. The NECK, ARMS, and
IAND3 also partake largely of the advantages derived from its use, t\m itiug

a delicacy of appearance heretofore acarceiy attainable, even with the most
sedulous care and attention. To Gentlemen, who suffer inconvenience afer
Shaving, it will immediately allay the smarting irritability of the Skin. To Gen-
tlemen engaged In Naval or MUitarv service, to the Travrlh r. and to all whoso
pursuits expose them to variations of temperature of weather, it a lion Is secuie
protection against those ravages upon the Skin, wh ch are frt qucntly frit a
drawback upon the happiues* of a safe return :—in fact, whe her «s an appendage
to the ELEGANT TOILET, the DRESSING ROOM, 01 ihn Tiu veiling

Equipment. Rownrid’s Kalydor will be found to realise the most sanguine ex-

pectations that can be formed ol hs refreshing, purifying, uud .esiorame pro-

perties.

Humbro 1 A7a ch 23, l8cS
*-

TNfit Messrs. ROWLAND A SON.—Gentlemen,—1 am happy t«» mfuiin you
that the virtue of yqur KALYDOR has obtained great fame, aim thut there is

scarcely a lady in Hanihro’ hut what hua it i.t her Toilet; it is not omy a fa-

vorite with the ladies, but is equally beneficial to gentlemen ; and one of our
gist physicians, sixty years or »ge, whose tare was in a state ot continual inflam-

mation, so as to ren ter ahathg 'mpussihle. has been entiiely emed. He Is

much gratified, and recommends it to afl families.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, Ac.
• G. VOSS.

To Messrs. ROWLAND A SON.—Gentlemen.— I have derived so much
benefit from the use of your KALYpOH. in extirpating the Pimples and Inflam-
mation from my /ace, that ! am induced to continue it

; therefore will thank >ou
to endTee three of the largest sised bottled (packed in a box) by bearer, who
Will disctiarge the amount.

,
/f Your humble Servant,

Richmond, Aug. 17, 1830 / M. W. R.
Extract <\fa Letterfrom BntlcJ*tadd, near Hamburgh, July 3, 1833.

"ROWLAND’* KALYDOR hfaiig been recommended to the cou t Coun-
cillor. Mr. Curtze, by Dr. Sehtesdenr^D filclan, who bus repatedly witnessed
ija wonderful efllacacy, Mr. Rowla id’s Agent is requested to send t»*r e packets
immediately u&the Post Office win re the same will oe paid for."

To Pitevent Imposition, and bv authority of HI* MAJESTY’S
HONOURABLE COMMISSIONERS OR STAMFS, li e Name
and A«SJre^ is engraved on the Obveimuent Slump, which is

fasted o\*r tin* Cork of each bottle,

A. ROWLAND & SON, 20, HATTON GARDEN,
Sold I* lla'f*Tints at As fid undin Pint bott/es, at 8* fid each, duly included by

the eoir Proprietors, at above.

r
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THOUGHTS ON THE TIMES.
The surface of thing’s is quiescent

; andt there are men who
suppose the times stationary because there is no outward

current of events, but the politician may see, if he dive but an

idea deeper, that there is a tide running fast and far, and by

'
whose force is hurried on the whole fabric and being of society,

Tljp natural philosopher will tell us, all physical nature is in a

state 4>f flux, and the moral philosopher may assure us, all

moral£ature is in a state of action and progression
; and if this

be the law in the natural and moral worlds, pre-eminently is it

the case in the political ;
for, if ever the minds of men were:

urged by a grand and invincible necessity to effect change in their

condition, it is in England and Europe at the existing period.

We tell his Majesty's Ministers, the time is nofgone, but is

to come, for the test of their principles
;
we tell them an iron

epoch is at hand which is to measure them by the standards of a
pure patriotism and national justice. Should they be found

wanting, the result is not difficult to be foreseen-—England is

not so fallen but she has other men to call to the King’s

councils. One Session, indeed, is past since the Melbourne
Cabinet was re-instated in power, but it was a Session remark-

able for little save the base truckling of a House of Commons,
and the positive, though perhaps involuntary, acquiescence of

the Government. The approaching Parliament must instance

less dishonest proceeding on the paft of the one, and a firmer

adherence to professed priifbiple on the part of the other, or

from both will the nation requi^p a severe account, WJhigr
gism, it is to be feared, has not >ht finished its course when
sentiments so diametrically opposed to the national interest*

find emission from the lips of one of its once staunch advocates.

We expected something less openly avowed than the appeal

in favor of the Lords, from Sir John Camgbell the other day in

Edinburgh. Let the present Government be assured, the

question touching the reform, if not the abolition of the Lords, is

East India and Col. Mag. Vol
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among the first, as it is the most important, on which it will

ere long have to sit in judgement. A faintness of heart—

a

timidity of conscience on the occasion, will not serve its cause

with Jhe people. The people, resolved on the reclamation of

their rights, will not
c
be over nice in their distinction of those

who oppose them. And, at such a moment—in the midst of

such a crisis, direct resistance to the national demands, or,

tantamount to it, a feeble advocacy of them, may but serve to

confound Ministers with Lords, and Lords with all in the way
of the fullest freetfym. When Sir John Campbell comes

forward with the gratuitous assertion '* that the expression of

public opinion will sway the Lords, and that when the people

speak in a determined and constitutional manner, their voice

will be obeyed,” certainly he did right to preface it with

—

“ my opinion.” If it be Sir John Campbell's opinion, we can

have little hesitation in telling him he is sufficiently singular^in

its possession
;

for we dfoubt much indeed whether one-jhow-
everfool or knave—in the country, would be found to coincide

with him in it
;
as the Lords, it is to be supposed, have more

reverential notions of their power, and certainly the nation

more just cause in its dread. The extent to which the Lords

have already frustrated the national hopes—the extent to

which they ‘have already kept back the stream of national

liberty, is evident to all who have given the subject of their

country a thought ; and to assert that the people have only to

speak in a determined and constitutional manner and they shall

’sway the Lords, is to be very ignorant of the extent of power

swayed by the Lords, and also of the principles of Constitu-

tional Government. What! is a Whig come to the task of

instructing the people, that a constitutional expression of

opinion is all that is necessary to abrogate their constitutional

institutes f in other words, that a constitutional state of society

is so nearly on the brink of one thoroughly anarchical? If

the people have but to express their will and their will be-

comes law, We then come to the question at once, and strictly

demand, on what pretext sKall be advocated the utility of a

second Chamber ofoLegislatnre ? Taking the sentiments of Sir

John as the pattern of thos^of the whole Whig clique, we ask,

on what argument will it now found a necessity for a House of

Peers! *ft is the misfortune of artifice—of untruth, ever in

some shape to betray»itself, and here is a champion of Whig-
gism straining himself to maintain the existing order, and, on

/the other band, forced on to urge how salutary, how easy, the
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overthrow of that order would be ! What Sir John Campbell's

opinion, however, may be on the momentous subject of the

Lords, is nothing. We look abroad, and we ask, what is the *

opinion—rather what is the determination of the nation ! The
answer is legible that a child ibay read* it—the answer is, The
nation is determined on the reform of the Lords ; if not its

reform, its abolition ! Twenty-four millions of htimen beings

are resolved no longer to endure the whips and acorns of the

odious spirit of Aristocracy which so completely governs every

interest in the country. It is that spiritgwhich, as the eloquent

Chateaubriand says, a tout penetre, these millions are deter-

mined to resist—to overcome—to annihilate. Reason has done

its work. Reason has been up, and performed its task of

revealing to the national mind the fatuity and fraud of the

Lords. And, now, the people are resolved to bring their

eftereies into operation, and to coerce,*wbere it cannot be, they

can oy any other means subdue their oppressors. Reason

teaches the people, they can never enjoy perfect and unalloyed

liberty so long as an assembly of irresponsible legislators

decrees what are their laws. Reason teaches them that,

hereditary Peerage is a curse so abominable that it u a libel, pot

only on the wisdom, but the virtue of the age. All the ills that
.

beset England—all her misfortunes are attributable to the one

grand cause—her House of Lords. Root out—sweep away this,

and Bhe regains her former might, power, and greatness.
.
A

race ofNobles is compatible with barbarism, in fact, is ever cot*

oval with it ; but in. a State, having freedom for its foundation,

it is not only not compatible, but at variance with the first ne-

cessities of its being. Freedom is only co-existent with equality

of rights
;
and a constitution of society which elevates a faction,

or a fraction, of the community to exclusive privilege, is not a

state of society in which the principles of freedom exercise

power, but the reverse. There are«those who will tell us opr

observations are true in theory, but inapplicable to the age.

Our reply is a simile. Why sho^jd we wait to lavish woidi| on
those whom the events of the ag(«, are about to convince with
arguments so much more cogent—with arguments that are

facts? That the House of Lords is an impediment to the

national prosperity,’ is proved by the multitude of. measures
*

it has rejected, having in view the national interest. Why did

it reject the Municipal Corporation Reform Bill ? . .Why, above

all, did it choose such an instance for the display of its

sovereignty over the people, as the rejection of that Bill ? it

was a Bill peculiarly affecting the interests of the people, and
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the interests of the people only. What right had a Peer to

interfere in a matter that affected so intimately, and at the

same 4im^ exclusively, the people? When the nation was
unenlightened—when its masses were plunged in ignorance

and barbarism, the rftonstrou! infringement on the principle

of political justice—legislating Peers—was permitted, because

there was none to denounce the evil, or to distinguish it. But
to suppose that when knowledge is come to tho popular suc-

cour, the evil is still to be tolerated, is to suppose a madness too

apparent for even the meridian of Bedlam. Is the question of

existence or non-exislence of the Lords 9 branch of the legisla-

ture to be brought to the test of the reasoning faculties, or is to

be allowed merely to occupy and amuse those of the imagina-

tion ? If the former, then we at*once ask,—In*what is the nation

truly and virtually benefited by its existence ? The good which

the country is capable cf attaining to with it, is it not equaMy

capable of, witheut it ? Is it to be believed, that 24;000,0&0 of

Britons—intelligent, informed, enlightened Britons, require a

fraternity of a .hundred or two peers to guide them lest they

should stumble on the way 1 The imposture is too gross. A
writer, whom we have previously quoted, says most forcibly,

“ In England, the aristocratic spirit has penetrated everywhere;

all is privilege, association, corporation.
19 Now, the point to

be arrived at is, if that spirit be beneficial or the contrary. If

it be beneficial, let us not complain
;

if pernicious, why tolerate

At for a moment ? To ascertain its good or ill effects, let us look

abroad over the country. The general face of the country, is it

happy, or does it bear the stamp of ruin and calamity? For

a second, let the parallel be permitted between ourselves and

America. Will any one, at all acquainted with Great Britain

and America, be found to assert that the prosperity ofthe one is

in atiy proportion to that of the other? Will any one, avow-

edly acquainted with the s,tate of the two countries, be found

to assert, that, in comparison of America, every domestic British

interest is not on the wane ? Now, what is the fact ! In America,

this Aristocratic spirit does n<n prevail ; in Great Britain it per-

vades and penetrates all. In the one country exists unprece-

dented prosperity
;
in the other prosperity and power, andhappi-

' ness are in decay. America starts with all the glow about her of

youth
;
England droops with the decrepitude ofold age. In what

eonaists the remedy,brit in abolition of some-reform of all her in-

stifutlons. The cure of the afflictions which beset her are, we
franklyavow, beyond the jurisdiction ofher executive—her legis-
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lature must take them in hand. Times cannot go on as they have

gone. It is certain, a term must be put to the ills whiyh assail its,

and to the yet greater ills by which our situation is menaced.

Impetus has been given to tho opinion* of the age, and those

opinions centre in the scheme of the world’s universal happiness.

'The idea may be laughed at as Utopian, but an invincible ne-

cessity is driving things to an issue which will verify its truth.

Kings, Lords, and that mighty net-work ofsophistry and intole-

rance—the Church, are on the eve of being swept from the altars

of our land into eternal oblivion. Never,(ever shall they deface

our fair land again—-never ! The age of despotism and super-

stition is gone. Kings have had their victims, and the Church.

How just is it that they should fall victims ! Reason, from here

depths, inveighs against their longer reign upon the earth.

Reason, with her own hand, would strangle—would annihilate

thenfa Who is the dotard that couples retigaon with the one,

or loyalty with the other? Loyalty, or homage to a moral in-

fluence is one thing
;
but a bending of the knee to the actual

form and person of a man, is a degradation against which the

spirit of the age revolts. No, the feudal necessities for King,
Lords, and the chord), have long ceased to exist,gnd the intel-

ligence of the age seeks some higher, some happier, andmore

perfect system of Government.

THE ENVIRONS OF BRUSSELS •

BorreroRT.
" And passant girls, with deep bine eyes,

And hands which offer early flowers,

Walk smillngo’er this paradise.”

There is, very likely, no part of the world for which Nature

has done more, and the Tourist,said less, than the environs of

Brussels. Brussels itself has been chaunted forth, and justly,

as one of the most brilliant cities in Europe
; but the beautiful

drives and rides, and strolls*in its neighbourhood, have been

left nnsung or unpictured by either poet or painter. This is the

more extraordinary, as the scenery here offers such a striking,

exception to the rule ofBelgium scenery generally ; the eternal

flatnessses and interminable extent of expressionless plains, for

a moment, as it were, undergoing change in a soft, Ubdulating

range of hill, alternate valley, and gentle*avine. It is granted,

nothing can be more enchanting than the pare of Brussels on

a fine day, or more exhilarating than when crowded with its'

host of English fashionables ; but surely the pare pretty as its
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scenery, and well-laid out as its walks (although by a hundred

and three s^ore degrees not comparable to our own Elysium of

St, James’s) is not the only spot worthy the admiration of

amateurs, though one might think so from the shade of neglect

into which all others are thrown. For instance, the route to

the favorite residence of the Belgian King—the Laacken pa-

lace ; or the pleasant ramble through the forest of Soigny to

Mont St. Jean, with the laurelled field at its feet—the plains of

Waterloo
;
or last and not least, to the sumptuous, but now

almost forgotten Chateau of Tenmeren. The drive, ride, or

walk to any of these places is delightfol ;
and independently

of romantic associations, the mind, which refrains from being

charmed by them, can have littlh of true enthusiasm for Nature,

llderlae, Dilbec, too, on the other side, are remarkable for their

highly picturesque character. The scenery around them, Is

the true cottage scenery. Not, it is confessed, to be likened to

anything in England, but picturesque, and wearing a beauty of

theirown. One thing is observable, wherever isa Belgian village

there is invariably a parish church ;
and, perhaps, after skirting

along a field, or fields, for some miles, of barley, rye, flax,

hemp, oats, or turnips for instance, you come suddenly upon

one of these quiet, modest, rustic, little villages, with the spire

of its antique, time-worn Roman chapel iri the distance; a

rivulet in the midst, and. If summer-time, children of all age

<APd size, sporting like butterflies on its edge ; and the warm

air perfumed with the scent of the wild herbage, or of flowers

such at thesimple tastes, or narrow means of the cottagers allow

of being brought into cultivation. The chapel has its cross

and a glance is sufficient to convince, at least, the English pil-

grim, t&at it is upon strange land his foot wanders ;
and, then

WHh the chapel, eomes the picturesque attire of the female pea-

santry, and the hardy and t;oty rustic look of the male; or as if

tbesefeatareswere not sufficient, appears the rubicund, though

sometimespale and study-worn figure of a priest, with his black

surplice and -cbvvl, and, at evfty step as he goes, receiving the

reverential salutations ofthe people. To scrutinize the traits of

a Belgian village will not indeed do. But, to take it as ought,

• the landscape-artist with its light and shadows—its groupofcot-

tagers there; its vines and umbrageous foliage of trees here;

its lowly white-washed, rural-dwellings peeping from the midst,

and the broad smileand sunshine of contentment, spread and ex-

pandingover all, might make a pretty sketch it istrue—one, per-

.
bapt.our own exquisite Gainsborough may have exerted himself-
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in bringing to perfection. It not (infrequently happens, either,

that the stories of the cottagers are very interesting. Belgium

has been often the seat of war; or has often been engaged iff.

contests ;
her peasantry have often been gelled from the plough,

to the firelock ; and with the glories come the catastrophies of

war, and its catastrophies fall on none ;o heavily as on the pea*

santry. It was with a wood-cutter in the forest of Soigny I

once held a conversation. He spoke Dutch and French rather

unintelligibly , but, as I could speak if very little ofthe latter, no-

thing of the former, I was put to the alternative of listening to ,

him in French,and from which I managed to glean the following

affecting little episode. The story related to a sister of his wife,

who, during many years a maniac, had the week, or a short

time previously, paid, the debt of nature ;
and my having started

th<% opinion tbatBelgium would, in all probability now remain

for some time in a state of peace, the poor man, wiping the

dew that rose upon his brow from the labour he was engaged in,

.

replied energetically, he hoped it would, for war had already'

overwhelmed himself and his with frightful miseries. He then

proceeded to relate how his whole patrimony, which was some

acres of a well tillaged land, became a prey one ^harvest time

to the inroads of the soldiers, and the quantity ofgrain, which

only could be saved in consequence, not being adequate to pro-;,

duce a profit, or even to pay the expenses of its last year’s cul-

tivation, be was himself reduced from a comparative state of

affluence to absolute beggary. This, however, was only the

prelude to his misfortunes. Solicitous, as were the European

potentates at that time,Jto enlist men for, their armies, he was

equally solicitous to be enlisted, and serving first against the,

French, then when they became masters of his country in 1806.

serving with them, he followed the destinies of Napoleott;

across the Alps as far as the kingdom ofNaples, then .returned,;

and after undergoing all the varietieV and vicissitudes even of

an uninterrupted march of Victory, shared the stupendousjgfc

faring of the Emperor’s campaign of 1612, or that of his

sion of Russia, and from the all, but certain.mortality ofwhich,

escaped as by a miracle. On the, fatal day, which so far, dl>

cided the fate of the modern Achilles—on the plains of Wjatefe

loo, again he was at Napoleon’s side; the result left hint and a

few of his compatriots, although many, many .Frenchmen,

prisoners of the English, a bondage, .however, from- which, as

the reader expects to learn, they were soon ransomed by the.

general cessation of arms which then took place. But. an-
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exile in his own land, atill hit own land had charms for him

;

and from thence commenced his occspation of wood-cutter :

but it was to other events -his narrative bore reference. His

Sister or rather his fife’s sister, and whom he described as

being the pride of the village on account of her beauty, became

attached to a young offlper, who, with the troop under him,

was quartered at her father’s. !
• The girl was not more than six-

teen, but she became instantly smitten with the dark brown

locks, eyeB, and mustachios of; die officer. The young officer,

on his part, seemed instantly smitten, too, with her, and the

consequence was a mutual confession of their attachment, and

the passing of a mutual vow that it should be eternal. For a

couple of months, time passed gaily. The morning was spent

in cheerful conversation, and the evenings constantly in dan-

cing, and although the^ presence of the soldiers in the neigh-

bourhood was a tax, yet the animation they caused wfcs so

pleasant, that, even to the husbands and matrons themselves,

it was a subject of gratulation. Orders for their departure,

however, arrived at a moment’s warning, and before night the

village was cleared of them. Angelique’s attachment was
known to none, so no one stopped to enquire whether her eyes

were red with weeping, or if her iheart were' broken ; but

before morning she was missing ; and for the first time

suspicion broke in as to her love for the officer; Her parents

became distracted, and particularly a young Frenchman who
Itad long secretly cherished a regard for her, and who after-

wards rose to a rank under Napoleon, second only to the fore-

most among that galaxy of glory-crowned Marshals. Love

lent its energies in her search ;
but search was vain. Her lover

even pursued, and then penetrated the camp of the officer,

when from Brussels be was on his. route to Anvers through

Malices, but the officer denied all knowledge of the circum-

stance, and her lover returned in despair. After some time, the

affliction of her parents was in .some measure soothed, but the

girl herSelf .was never heardfof—never, indeed, till she was

found half-dead on «tbe corpse of the officer years after at the

battle of Austerlitz. Strange to record, the person who recog-

nised, her washer lover the Frenchman, who, on her flight,

generously had gone in search of her. He called her by her

name, and then she raked her head, and shewed some signs of

consciousness; but it was soon evident her senses were gone,

mid it Was in that state the Frenchman caused her transmission
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home. She was much altered—yet not so much, but that

there were some features that retained their old expressionr-

a remark which will hold good in every day Mfe—the form—

the countenance may grow old, yet Uiere is a certain character,

manner, or air, which belongs perhaps nearly from the cradle

to the grave. In her moments/>( temporary"^convalescence,

Ang£lique told some incidents which strongly served to attest

the inviolable character of her love to the object of her attach-

ment. Gay ladies cour&d him ; and to many brilliant dames

were his attentions shewn, yet poo# Anghlique forgave it all,

and still, with a passion that was devouring, pursued him from*

camp to battle-field with a devotion like that of Kaled over the

dying Lara. The wood-cutter added considerably to the short

cants 1 have submitted, but I have, possibly, said sufficient to

interest the reader. Indeed, the^ original narrative Was so

4ong that it lasted during a ramble, two fyours in duration, and

when, instead of the Forest of Soigny, I found myself to my
surprise, at the Ports du Nal. It was night when I returned

to the city, and, as every Continentalist knows, no city looln

better than Brussels at night. At least, night before a certain

hour—before the shops are closed from which proceeds the

most brilliant illumination. This opinion we do not giro forth

in jest. We are not comparing Brussels with London, nor with

aught, but speaking of it merely as what it is in itself: and in

this sense we say, the aspect of Brussels in its principal aVqques

at night is particularly brilliant—brilliant in its lights, its

shops, above all, in its air of pleasure. In this regard, perhaps

it will not equal Paris, and, undoubtedly, not Venice; but

in its Place du Thiatre, the Rue Madeline, Rue Royale,
and essentially the Parc, where an assemblage of some

of the most gorgeous structures in Europe meet the eye,

for example, the Chamber of Deputies, or as it was formerly

called, the Palace of the Stafes-General, the King’s Pfclaee,

and the plain, simple, tfut most elegant peM pavilion of.what
likewise in old timos was styled Palace of the hereditaryPrince,

the interior of which is fitted up in a manner of excelling

splendour, and with these the long line of massive, specious,

princely-looking residences of the Government employee, and
our own English Consuls and Ambassadors-a-buU in these

several sections, Brussels, we say, bus every right to the desig-

nation brilliant, and very particularly to the remark superadded

of its brilliancy at night. There is a peculiarity, likewise, in

Brussels, of the Diligences coming and departing every honr Of*
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the night. On one occasion, I started so late as midnight, for

Antwerp, and the effect is in keeping up the air of excitement,

animation, andNsven gaiety, we have mentioned. In fact, now
when J think of it, Brussels it a charming place. Like every

thing else. When I was lounging away my time there, I con-

sidered it a grievous bore; hut really comparing it with tea-

drinking, sapper-eating scandal-loving gossiping fire-side old

England, it is an serial abode indeed,—for, let my readers

understand, the Belgians are all tnuftformed now from Dutch

to Frenchmen, and more ^recently, from French to absolute,

downright, dear, delightful Belgians. It was with one of

those fair Belgians I took a stroll through the solemn aisles

and beautiful pillars of ancient Gudull, but this I have no time

till the moon is again in her noon ; then I will continue

my story of carved pulpits,,painted windows, valley of Boils-

fort, fee* «

{To be Continued.)

THE FOREIGN POLICY OF ENGLAND.

For some years past, the Foreign Policy of England has

been stamped with the most disgraceful and contemptible

character. Timid, uncertain, perplexed, wavering, crouching,

aad even treacherous, she has submitted to insults which were

Onpggaolmd, and abandoned nations to ruin whose only trust

reposed in her. All Europe sneers at her ; and even Russia,

who in her presence should lick the dust, unfurls over her her

Eagles, and marches without dread or care into the very heart

of Europe. In her relations with France,
|
no principle prevails

hut the ties of faction with faction ; and, while the latter sleeps

in* the security of fancied freedom, British Ministers grasp the

band of the arch-traitor to her liberties with the cordiality of

friendship and affbction. To learn how much we have lost by

such a policy, .it is only necessary to look abroad and see bow
immeasurably the name of England has sunk among all the

States of the Continent • Nations which once held us in high

repute, now contemn us. Poland, Greece, all the provinces of

Ferfeey that oaee looked forward to us with hope, even with
sonfideneerin dur honor, now shun our approach, and couple

>ur name with every mean and abominable epithet. Why
KiBifterMhould have preferred a course so derogatory in itself,

io ijwugewus in its consequences, is not indeed easy of im-

>t£ explanation. Toryism, undoubtedly, was its animating
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principle, buteven the vigour of Toryism was wanting to it,nnd

while we have made a demonstration to this effeot to-day—*wu *

have assumed an attitude its direct contrary to-n/orrow. But

withoutjretracing more minutely this feeble, inconsistent, and

disgraceful policy in itself, let us lool/to it in its effects; for of

this, let us he assured, however litjjb important the question of

our foreign relations during tbe past few yens may have

appeared, yet each day now invests it with augmenting in-

terest, and if ever there was a period when it was incumbent

upon England to assert her true position, there can breathe not

a doubt of its being the present.

Circumstances have changed the relative position of things

;

and nations which sought, and, in policy, should have obtained

our confidence, are now placed in deadliest array against ua

^France, on the contrary, which w§s our foe, now seeks our

friendship, and it is the friendship of France and Great Britain

which is the foundation of the only salutary principle Europe at

the existing period can know. Tbe liberty, not only thg

liberty, but the civilisation of the world is menaced. On a

sudden, a barbarian Power has sprung into existence, and

what tbe Goth was to Rome, the Scythian^ may prove, Mh
alone to Rome, but to the world. The politician has a base

and narrow mind indeed, who sees no interests beyond,the

present—who confines his hopes, his solicitudes, his dreams,

withiu the petty circle of existing realities. For the presppt,

the world may go on uninterrupted—undisturbed ; but the

future—the future which should engross so many of tbe cates/

arouse so many of the hopes, let us not say, ambitions of the *

Statesman—may see it plunged in cureless calamity,-mi prey’

to war and tribulation, struggling and yet impotent I It is to.*

prevent such a catastrophe, the energies of this country, with-'

out an hour's delay, should be brought ipto operation. > Ignobly

have those energies lonp lain prostrate) at once let the ’spelt*

upon them be removed ;
at once, let England manfstly arise

and summon around her the elements of her strength. Wbmay
deprecate war, but under such contingencies is not peace too

dearly purchased? But, neither do we advocate war. The

good to be obtained, rather, the ill to be averted, doeenouat

the present moment call for the price of war
; bit delay—pro-

crastinate the principle which should have action, and even

war may not purchase the good now in the country’s grasp.

Poland, which, without a particle of sympetby in hor sufferings,

or indignation at her tremendous wrongs, should, on a plea of
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the most obvious policy, have had our strenuous support, lays a

victim on the one side, as Turkey on the other, to the lust of

Russian domination. Our atrocious betrayal of the former, is

only paralleled by our sttwid abandonment of the latter. Now
can British Ministers fortoet, the hour once arrived for the

appropriation of Turkey by^ussia, the barbarian not only never

foregoes her grasp, but from that moment is Sovereign of the

World ? Doubtless, this is the object at which Russia aims—
doubtless, this is the first step in the climax of aggrandisement

she contemplates. Not $et, however, are her means matured.

And now is the moment for Europe to strike the blow. Wait a

little longer and it is too late. Now^must Europe resist the march
of the Conqueror—now, if ever it enters into her design to do

. so, Russia, possessed of Constantinople—of that capital with

its hoards of treasure—and cyet infinitely more its all-powerful/

advantages of positiqn, pours her barbarian—millions over Asia

—over Europe as she lists. And, with calmness we ask, what
is to prevent her? Unless Europe now rouses from her de-

grading apathy, what is to prevent Russia’s possession of that

enviable prize ? Once, indeed, she has relinquished it. But

from what cause? She felt her inability to retain it. SJ}e knew
that to retain it was at once to array [her against every Euro-

pean power ; and unprepared for the conflict in which it might

involve her—unprepared for that appeal to arms which she pic-

ture to herself as inevitable, and which in forcing on, would

defeat her schemes, with the astuteness for which she is ever

remarkable, she forbore its retention, and hence relinquished

what one of her Emperors styled the hey of h%8 house, or, as

appropriately he might have styled it, the key to universal

dominiou. Russia retreated from before the city of the Bos-

phorus from the motives we have stated ;
but let none deceive

himself. Constantinople is still the prize haunting the visions

of her ambition; and it is to the possession of this prize all her

efforts are directed ; and in its possession, we repeat, will her

fondest hope be consummated. Tlfe question is not now as once

it was—is the sway of the Turks over a segment of Europe a

good or a curse ? It may be, it is not a good
;
but if it prevent

th^extension of Russian barbarism, is it a curse? Turkey swal-

lowed up J>y RVissia, where shall the domination of that demon-

power terminate. Can any one tell ? Will any put his finger

on the map and assign limits to her empire ? Russia, once

more under the walls of Constantinople, let England look to

her security at Calcutta. What Russia aims at, is, not this spot
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of territory, is not that particular region, but Asia— the World.

Consequently her steps are not taken precipitately—on impulse

but deliberately—systematically. It is not tha^ her march! H
slow ; on the contrary, it is so swift that wonder is almost the

only faculty of the mind which can toeep up with' it. On the

same day her cohorts are on the banjp of the Vistula, and under

the Towers of Eustan. Her progrfss is that of a shadow—as

stealthily as silent, and as swift. What id the last century she

has accomplished is past belief—astonishes rather than con-

vinces. Many speak of her weakness ; but these, have they

intellect to comprehend her strength 1* Many assert her power

is on the eve of being broken—that there is rottenness at her

core ;—but these; who assert it, have they well examined the

principle of her existence ?—have they penetrated to the foun-

dations of her stability ? Russia is so original in her genius,

^hat to attempt her illustration after this or that example, is the

fiTst step in one of the most profound of errors. The world has

witnessed nothing like her barbarism, her rapid advance, her

crimes, nor what will be—her power. Political phenomenon^

doubtless, in every sense she is ; and to appreciate her capa-

bilities, to understand her nature, to hate her domination, she

must be studied in herself—save hell, there is jno parallel to be

drawn with her.

What ever, therefore, may be the saving clauses in the past ,,

years' foreign policy of England,* it will be admitted, that with

regard to, at least, Russia, it has beeu culpable in the extreme.

Toryism—that leaning]despotism ever has to despotism, may,

in some measure, indeed, be brought to its explanation ; but

even Toryism is without an interest to serve in coalescing with

Nicholas, for, as the representative of the power of Russia, he

can in reason be regarded but as the direst foe of all mankind."

Even Austria, however, is at length taking the alarm
;
and when

Metternich begins to think that tfie maintenance of absolutism

craves too much when it js to be upheld only at the expanse 6f

Russian aggrandisement, surely it ib time Britain were roused

from her lethargy, and that she should afford the wortd some
.

proof she is not sunk in hopeless degradation. The course for

ministers to pursue is open and obvious. Something Arm, some-

thing decorous, is to be expected from men whoig the popular

will elevated to the highest power in the State; ancTin their

foreign policy, it is for them to remember, will be looked for

those features of justice and liberality which are in consonance

with the interests of England, and in sympathy with the liber-

ties of the world.
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COMPARATIVE MERITS OF BOMBAY GOVERNORS.
To the Editor of the Bombay Gazette.—Mr. Editor,—An

old friend of {nine, who does not allow many occurring1 circum-

stances to pass without notice, (having, they tell me, the organ

of individuality rather ftCM,) was remarking on the qualities of

the several Governors, wtao have, for some years, guided the

helm of affairs on this side of India, and he gave the palm de-

cidedly in favour of those who had been employed, as public

servants in tbe East, as they have invariably associated them-

selves with the interests and Wahls of the people of this coun-

try, which the men frorii the Welt have seldom been found to

have studied. They come to fill th^ir purses
;
and having at-

tained that object, seem to think ho more of those whose la-

bours have enabled them to succeed in their views, than of the

people of Kamskatka.

My friend began his enumeration of qualities with those of

Mr. Duncan, a Bengal civilian, who laboured not for himself

but for the community. He gave them even-handed justice,

impartial enquiry, good roads, a causeway which joins Bombay
and Salsette, with various other public works, and formed a most

beautiful dock.

He was followed by Sir Evan Nepean of western habits,

and an able man of business with great tact. Having a

large family for whom a provision was to be made, he was

necessarily frugal in his habits ; but narrow views tinctured all

his'acts; and few public monuments record his name.

Next came Mr. Elphinstone, an Iudian servant, whose efforts

for the general welfare, only were bounded and checked by

the confined views of the potentates of Leadenhal 1-street.

“ He/1
it may be said, “ made silver to be as stones in the

streets of this—our New Jerusalem ;—the condition of every

man was improved, and his praise is in every man’s mouth.

After him appeared Sir John Malcolm, who had been asso-

ciated with India from his youth upwards. Bold, active, and

enterprising in hts proceedings, he and his friends would have

•swallowed everything, which was, in general, very equitably

distributed by his Predecessors. He was badgered from home

. and from Calcutta by ** the rabies economica,” and did many

ungracious things. He was more indebted to the intellect and

conceptions of others, than to his own. He was too short a

time here to do much
;
but his overthrow of that idol of popu-

lar delusion—" the Supreme Court”—entitles him to great

aise ;
and he would have done more for the general con-
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venience and comfort, had he remained longer
; bnl the desire

of getting a step higher in Indian Government carried him
home again. •

Lord Glare followed. A stranger in the land, and with little

or no feeling for those he governed! but active and energetic,

he wished every one else to be so. There are few public moon*
ments to record his fame. Witbraraind not very capacious,

hasty in temper, and in some things Inconsiderate, he embroiled

himself with many /from a feeling of self-love, or, it might have

been of “ aristocratic importance."

The present Governor has, therefofe, a variety of models be-

fore him. He may do much, if, at his age, health permits him
to keep the wheel in active motion. Both the interior con-

dition, and exterior relations of this government, require hiB

attention ; and it will be for him to devise the means of acting

ion a creditable and respectable ftale, that the fame of our

‘*New Jerusalem " may not suffer in his hands, or lest it lie

said, that under him the mighty have fallen. Arise, spirit of

the just and generous ! Awaken in us the active and benignant

energies of "our Founder ;"—and thus, with joy and gladness

pervade this land of promise, the seat of the

Bombay, 19th May, 1886. NEW JERUSALEM.

THE LATE LIEUT.-COLONEL J, TAYLOR, BENGAL
ENGINEERS

It is our painful duty to announce the sudden and melancholy
death of LieuL-Colonel Taylor, who expired on the morning
of the 20th Apffl, from an apoplectic attack. The following
brief memoir of Colonel Taylor’s life and services, must prove
useful and agreeable to our military readers..

The late Lieut.-Colonel Joseph Taylor, of Engineers, ar-

rived in India, in 1808,‘his first x^mmission as Lieutenant being
dated in October of thqf year; he was almost immediately
posted to Agra as assistant to Captain Steele, the garrison
engineer, to whose appointment he eventually succeeded, re-
taining it till 1828 ; between which period and 1830, wheflth*
returned to Agra, as superintending engineer of the north-
western provinces; he successively filled the situations t>f

executive engineer at Dinapore, garrison engineer find Civil
architect of Fort William, and for a short period that of
chief engineer.

In the early part of his service at Agra, Lieutenant Taylor
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wat frequently employed ip the redoction of the numerous
smalt forts in' the vicinity of.*this station, at that time occupied
by refractory Zumeendars, whom the recollection of successful

resfttane$ Ho the attempted collections of former Native Go-
verho^s, atjd ignorance of our power, occasionaly led to vain

opposition to the British\evenue authorities, or an endeavour

to prpibci the hordes ’of freebooters by which the Agra district

was. then Infested.
%The cool and determined courage of Lieut.

Taylor\was mantfest in all these affairs, and opportunity was
not wanting for its'* conspicuous' display on more than one
occasion. V t

"

In the year 1810, Lieutenant Taylor was selected by the
" Government to repair the. Taj, apd when the limited sum
granted for.that repair as compared with the extent of work
executed, is considered, the praise bestowed by his superiors on
completion of the duty, must meet with general assent. Th^
repair bf the tomb «of the Emperor Akbar, at Secundra, was
another of his duties. Many other public works of beauty and

utility blight be instanced as weft at the Presidency as at Agra,
in prorpf of his taste and ability in thi$ branch of his profession.

Bptitwasnptin the execution of his civil duties alone, that this

gallant officer merits our Notice. He was found a volunteer at

Hattrass in 1817, and was present during the siege and reduc-

tion of that fortress, the last and infinitely the strongest of the

fonts' of this class, that had occasionally defied our power,
since .the provinces of Agra and the Dooab had become subject

toAhtO British rule. He was promoted to the rank of Captain

on the 1st of September, 1818, and in this ranfc was among the

molt distinguished of the officers of his corpsat the siege and
capture of Bfaurtpore in 1825 and 28; having been severely

weetmM in an attempt to blow up a gallery, made by the

enemy, .into the Ditch, which greatly impeded the operations

of the attacking force.' For tfr* gallantry displayed by Captain
Taylor on this occasion, he received the personal and written

thanks of the Commander-in-Chief. His services at Bhurtpore
were further acknowledged by his promotion from the date of
the fall of that fortress? to a brevet majority.

His promotion to the rank of Li&utenaftt-Colonel took place
oto the 18th June, 1831, and as the senior officer of this grade
in bis edrps, he died at the early age of 45, leaving behind him
a general feeling of respect for his memory, and of sympathy
with those by whom his loss was most severely felt.
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THE ORIENTAL REPOSITORY AT THE INDIA HOWSJBL

The library at the East India House is not* by any meaoa^ #

be considered as a part of the machine which England employs .

for governing India ; it is quite a separate thing; it wo^ld n^,'.

at all it into any part of the machine,yfthioh is of commercial

origin; for the employes are all ig^&ant of Oriental lore;— ^

they do not read,-—they merely calculate likq BabbageV ma-

chine ; indeed, practical works on the actual administration trf

India seem to be quite systematically excluded from tbe"Com-

pany’s library. The following document shews the Consftity*
;

tion of the establishment 2—

Extract from a Letterfrom the (fart of Directors* Hated^tAth

ofMay, 1798, published for general informationf hy order of \r

the Governor General in Council at Fori William*

feragraph 105.—M You will have observed, b/our dispatches, from time Ur

time/fchat we have invariably manifested, as the occasion required, our disposition

for the encouragement of Indianliterature* We understand it has been oflatO

years a frequent practice among our servants, especially in Bengal, to mako
vt

collections of Oriental manuscripts, many of which have afterwards boon brought

into this country. These remaining in private handB, and being likely/in corns*

of time, to pass into others, in which probably no use can be made ofthem,4hey

are in danger of being neglected, and at length, in a great meagre, lost toBump**

os well as to India. We think this issue a matter of greater regret, because**

apprehend that, since the decline of the Mogul empire, the encouragement
,

formerly given in it to Persian literature haa ceased 5 that hardly any new works

of celebrity appear, and that (fowl) copies of hooka of established character

are now made ; so that there being, by the accidents of time, and the export**

tion of many of the best manuscripts, a progressive diminution of the original

stock, Hindustan may, at length, be touch thinned of its literary stores, with-

out greatly enriching ftutojpe. To prevent, in part, this injury to letters, we
have thought that the institution of a Public Repository in this country, for

Oriental writings, would be useful, and that a thing professedly of this kind is Stitt

a bibiiothecal desideratum here* It is not our meaning that the Company should

go into any considerable expense in procuring a collection of eastern books 1 but

we think the India House might, with partiftjlar propriety, be the centre of an
ample accumulation of that nature; and conceiving also, that gentleman fright

chine to lodge valuable compositioSs, where they could be safely preserved, and
become useful to the public ; we therefore desire it to be made known, that we’stfc

willing to allot a writable apartment for the purpose ofan Oriental Repository, $tt

the additional buildings now erecting in Leadenhall-s&eet ; and that all eastern

manuscripts, transmitted to that Repository, will be carefully preserved and
registered there. » «

106.

—

"

By such a collection, the literature of Persia and MaBome^pn India

may be preserved in this country, after, perhaps, fy shall, from farther changes,

and the farther declension of tatfo for it, be partly lost in its original seats.

107.

—

"

Nor would we confine this collection to Persian and Arabian manu*
scripts. The Sanscrit writings, from the long subjection of the Hindus to a

Ea$t India and[dol. Mag. Vet. x9J No. 60, November. 2 N
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foreign government, from the discouragement their literature in consequence

experienced, and from the ravage* of time, must have suffered greatly', we

< should be glad, therefore, that copies of all the valuable bools which remain in

that language, ocinany ancient dialeotsof the Hindus, might, through the indus-

try-of individuals, at length be placed in safety in this island, and form a part ef

like proposed collection.” t

Confident that the public will extend its indulgence to a
subject which is systematically involved in mystery, we con-

tinue to communicate wbat little we know about “ The Oriental

Repository/* It may he, that the monopolists will repeat

" that, in according tp you permission to have access to the

Company's library, as a reader, the. Court could never have

contemplated that you would have availed yourself of that per-

mission for the purpose, as it would appear, of putting forth

.such a paper I” This paper probably will contain "a series ef

mis-statements,” forit is composed from the rough notes made on

looking over some of the manuscript surveys in the libraiy;

which notes were'only intended to serve as memoranda of the

“surveys, with. a view to the future enumeration of them, accord-

ing to their dates, as soon as any idea could be formed of their

history. The obvious cure for such involuntary mis-statements

would be imprisonment in the library,—not expulsion from iL

However, evetf these rough notes, though necessarily a series

of mis-statements, may induce the Chairman, some .Director, the

“Secretary, or some other officer of the House to reveal the
truth of what the library does contain; or they may rouse

public attention to the subject
; and thus effect our original

object, wfiich evidently was—to ascertain what archives, books,

i»«dals, and antiquities are collected together in the India

,
'Pc? some years, the library ..contained that series of the

Reports jof the House of Commons which was published in

if0?)' but) St, was discovered^ibat .they came originally from
n the S'ecretary’s book-case

;

f* therefore, they were returned to

Hi however, the House is so large, ’that the secretary*# letter

pt the Srd of. July,- did not reach the library until^be 18th of
July ; therefore, it is «not surprising that the librarian and the

secretary seem to differ about the piece of furniture deno-

minated “ the' secretary’s book-case,” the catalogue of the
library giakes such frequent mention of it that it most be a
large repository of public property; but, when the secsetary

was asked for a catalogue of the contents of “ the secretary’s

book-case,” he pointed to the two small mahogany glazed
boak-cases in his room, and said, ” this is the secretary’s
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book-case ! and it contains my own private books." Certainly

that is not the secretary’s book-case mentioned in the catalogue*

of the library. Whatever the secretary’s boofecase may be,

there is not any catalogue of its contents in the library.

The proprietor’s reading room, is i term often made use of.

The library does not contain any catalogue of the books and

pipers which may be supposed to*be contained in this room

;

and readers in the library have not access to it ; this is to be

regretted, for the library does not contain any list or catalogue

of the books and papers which baqp been printed at the

expense of the Company, for distribution among the Pro-

prietors of India Stock, nor of the unprinted papers laid before

them ;
both these collections probably exist in the proprietor’s

reading room ; aod it is possible they are catalogued,—perhaps

catalogued by the historiographers q( the Company, in so able

ahd luminous a manner that they reflect Ihp very image of the

Company, from its earliest infancy to its present widowed

state,—-sitting desolate, like the princely merchants of Tyre,

bewailing the loss of its commerce, its investments, ships,

mariners, warehouses, labourers, and its pretty little army of

volunteers against the reform of any abuse in^church or stale.

The secretary refused access to the proprietors’ reading room,

lest the proprietors might be displeased at the admission of a
non-proprietor. In the present age of contrivance, it seems

almost possible that some clever fellows might devise a plaiuby

which one library would be made to supply books to readers of

two classes of persons—especially as each class already has lit

reading room under the same io6f with the library. An
account of the names of the proprietors who have read, in the

proprietors’ reading room, during the last six months, would
throw some degree of light on the difficulty of the scheme
suggested. The non-proprieton.who read are known to be,

on an avenge, equal to qpe person daring six hours in each of
the six working days of every week, throughout the year: the
proprietors, most probably, never use their reading room, except
occasionally for the inspection of some^aper which excites a
momentary degree of interest ;

such as,—4be renewal of an old
lease,—participating in the sacrifices offered at the altar Of
Juggernaut,—pensioning a commissioner,—patronfsingfan Hey-
tesbnry,—or discussing the private profit and the public loss of
the college at Haileybury.

The catalogues of Leyden and Mackenzie comprise works in

Javanese, Malay, Teloogoo, Canarese, Tamil, and other bn-
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goages ; but, do separate catalogue ofthe entire contents of the
Oriental Repository seems yet to bare been dcayrn up,which will
'shew |hestranger student what works are containedin the library

in.eachseparate language; it seems even doubtful if there is

«Sf«P any,separate list of the Arabic, the Persian, the Hindostanee,
Bengalee works, tkhich. are contained in the Repository.

T%enny of India have coKected^manuscripts, and the Qrieflfed
scholars of that army and its civil staff in India have added their
seloctious of valuable works ; but, the Company has merely
burthened India, with the charge, of alac of rupees a year, for

Vkeeping the books warehoused out of the teach of the world.
®r Horsofleld, the assistant to tbe librarian, has no catalogue
or account of the medals, coins, Ac., and he says, that " the
librarian himself, keeps the medals in his own room, and allows
no person to interfere with them; ho will afford any informa-
-lien about them.” This seems an odd system. The librar&n
holds other offices in the service of the Company, which causes

* him to be absent for days or weeks together
; therefore, whilst

J he is examining the civilians at Haileybury, and the cadets at
Addiscombe, the medalist must drop bis studies. At the British
dfnseum, if a reader, a visitor, or even the greatest.possible
stranger,—everi a scholar of a charity-school,—applies at the
medal-room, the porter, of his own accord, and without delay
or even hesitation, shews him a gold Daric, or any other artiele

may desire to see. A proprietor of India stock has published an
Account of the mis-management, robbery, and breaking up of
the treasury strong-room at the Indie House;—a room »m^r
tte especial care of the Coupt ofDirectoraandlb© committee of
bye-laws

; therefore, it is natural forthe public to.feel suspicion
conpeming the honest management of the more valuable gold

deposited in the library. / Is there even a list of them I

pmyaren*tional property, audthisquesUon shall be answered;
5»?NI be answered to the* furthest Himalaya. The public
mil not be ./fettered to the Brick of Babylon, but it will ex-
amine more minutely, into the Tessilated Pavement of Leaden-
hall-street. It is said that a valuable gold salver is preserved
to. the museum ; .if so, it is to be hoped that the use of it at the
^Ibion tavern saves a few rupees whenever the Company has
a feed .there. Perhaps the Company's famous silver punch-
bowlj has or will find itrway from their factory in tfaegulphof
.Persiujnto the Oriental Repository ; for undoubtedly itisa
commercial asset. Amongst the presents which Sir
Raffles

.sent from Java to the Court of Dtrocton.fhose happened
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to be four and twenty Japanese dressing gowns of various sizes

and different pretty patterns. It can easily be imagined that th%

division of this spoil caused an unusually warm debate in court

and in committee; but that the subject was of such warm and

vital interest to each heart of oak, that the division could not be

decided upon by the collective wisdom ; there was an umpire

at band, in theCrown ; and there drat a constitutional appeal to

the whole body of the proprietors ; however, each of these

alternatives were unanimously scouted as soon as thought of;

the palaver was continued with spirit until near dinner time,

when it was agreed to abide, even in this important case, t)iy

the good old principle of seniority,—unfortunately the Gover-

nor had been out so long that he had forgot that each of the

chairs is always counted at equal to two of the Directors
; there-

fore the chairs merely bad the first jit, pick, and choice; after

they were suited to their liking, the senio; director was called

into the dressing-room. Where the remaining 22 gowns hung on
pegs, and tided by the officersand servants of the house, he had

his pick and choice; so on, down to the junior peer, who de-

clared upon his honor, that it was impossible that that was the

gown his friend had sent home for him, for at
#
half a glance he

would have seen that he could not put his fist into the sleeve of

it However, be found no pity—the coach was at the door—
there was no resource—but, when arrived at the Albion, he
found the advantage of a paunch which would not fit into«£ir

Stamford's smallest dressing gown; for then every station en-

joyed the oncnrtaHed allowance of-double full batta; and, ever

afterwards, whether in or out of the direction, whenever the

chocolate, the turtle, or the venison came round, this Worthy

junior chuckled at the idea that the smallest dressing gown
would not fit him, any more than it would fit one of the senior

director’s hogsheads of Russia tpllow I When the Company's
governors have collected four andtwenty gold stivers, aodtheir

factors and supercargoes have purchased four and twenty silver

punch-bowls, and duly forwarded them to the Company ; then,

perhaps, the salfers and bowls will be firmhged in the Oriental

Repository, all in a row, and shared between the twenty-four

old Ladies of Leadenbatl-street Such things may be proper
perquisites ofthe gentlemen who nobly devote theirWednesdays
to the task of governing India ; but it seems strange to see a

note in one of the catalogues of the Company's library, shew-

ing, incidentally, that some Chinese drawings were presented to

tiie Dqehess of Oldenburgb, when she honored the India House
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with her imperial presence. It is equally strange to see id

another catalogue a note stating that some articles which had

been lost for ypars, were found in tUb garret in which the car-

penter works, and restored to their place in the library.

The Sea Journal Office must contain trash and tallies enough

to burn the house down, whenever it shall please the officers of

the bouse to destroy the reedrds of the crimes of the Company

;

however, the library catalogue refers to one sea journal which

the public has occasionally heard of as extremely interesting,

especially now on the opening of China
;

it is the manuscript

journal of Monday, who sailed in Courten’s fleet, from the year

1027 to 1639. No catalogue or index of the sea journals was

met with in, the library.

The admission of each visitor to the museum, is a piece of

private patronage vested in each of the twenty-four directors,

and also in the secretary to* the Company. The dispensation dt

the cards of admission to the proprietors of India Stock, like

that of franks, brings the constituent to bis or her representative

to ask a favor. Admission to read in the library is not a matter

of mere court favor, it is an affair of state
; therefore, even the

chairman of the Company cannot admit a reader, he can merely

bring the important application before the twenty-four old

ladies when they meet together for their Wednesdays’ courts,

committees, chocolate, fees, and dinners. The application is

received by the secretary, distributed to the librarian, placed in

thelnands of the chairman, brought before the court, referred

to the committee for deliberation, reported by the committee to

the court, discussed in court in various steps, stages, and forms,

decided by the secret ballot, according as each old-wife “ con-

templated ” whether the reader would set the Thames a-fire or

merely burn up the Ganges ! Then, after all this, the Court’s

minute is sent to his Majesty’s commissioners for the affairs of

India, who can confirm or annhl the decree, just as they please,

but, although the proprietors of East India Stock have made
over their property to the crown in order to secure their divi-

dend, yet the Board of Control does not interfere with the Court

of Directors on such trifling matters as the management pf the

^
library at the India Houso.”—indeed 1—the mis-management of

a national,.library—a trifling matter ! On the storming of Se*

ringapatom, a portion of that library was not passed over as ^
trifling matter. We doubt much if the veterans of the army
who stormed Sering&pal&m, consider it a trilling matter toaee

the flag of Colonel Astell float over the trophy, as though itwas *
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be who bad won Mysore ! The sight of this infamous and ar-

rogant assumption of victory always sickened us with disgust

;

it always operated like the*prayer for the Company, which is

used in the churches in India.

More than two centuries after the English had been trading

with the southern countries of Hindostan, they knew so little

of those countries that Colin Mackenzie, the surveyor general

of the monopolists of the intercourse of the English, felt himself

constrained to tell his own masters that the best accounts

hitherto obtained of the inhabitants of the southern provinces,

was to be found in the edifying letters of tne missionaries ofRome.
This ignorance of India was but the natural effect of an absurd

and wicked monopoly of intercourse between two countries,

capable of aiding each other by intercourse and interchange. -

^Colonel Mackenzie says, also, that as early as 1797, the young
.

mob of the revenue survey establishment commenced to survey
the valley of Dindigul ; but the map of it*, then stated to be
finished, was not to be found, and it became necessary again 4e

'

re-survey that unhealthy tract.

The fall of Seringapatam gave rise to several grand sur-

veys. Then, Lambton commenced his general trigonometrical

survey, which ought certainly to be taken as thfi basis of all the

local surveys : in the year 18J8, this survey was transferred ; the
first and second volumes of it do not appear to have yet arrived

into the library at the India House, although the third and
fourth volumes have been there for many years: they Sre

beautifully written, but interesting only to the mathematician.

Dr. Francis Buchanan Hamilton is a surveyor in other depart-

ments of science; his statistical survey of Mysore has been
published in three quarto volumes ; but no less than twenty-two
volumes of his statistical surveys of other countries remain in

manuscript
; viz., three volumes of Purinaya, three of Behar and

Patna, four of Rongapur^two of ftinajpur, three of Bbogalpur,

three ofGorackpur, threeofShahabad,and one ofNepal; besides

which, there is his meteorological register, bis collection of old
drawings and oriental portraits from Agra, &a * indeed, this

benefactor to the library and museum has been so generous that

two of the small thin folio catalogues, each numbered ten, atp

filled with lists of his presentations of papers, surveys, statistical

tables, maps, drawings, antiquities, edttumes, &o.; he surveyed

Behar in 1813, and Dinajpur in 1815.

The conquest and partition of the kingdom of Mysore rendered

it absolutely necessary to institute some surveys of those domi-
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nions ; Colin Mackenzie had already distinguished himself so

much as a surveyor that he was employed, and he appears to
dhave superintended the completio^of the survey of Mysore in

the year I8(fe : during this survey, the surveyors appear to

have collected in the country eight volumes of memoirs, con*
taming materials for a geographical, statistical, and historical

view of the country
;
the^seventh volume of which memoir

contains the most material papers explanatory of its progress

from its institution;—however, no person about the library, at

the India House, knows any thing about the memoir of Mysore.

Mackenzie says, that after the year 1800, the original plan

of survey of the late Mysore dominions, was extended, as from
a common central foundation, to embrace nearly the whole
-l&ninsula south of the Kistna

;
that it should embrace naturally

‘tld limit of the triangle described by Comorin as the apex,

fund extending to and including Goa and Rajamundri, /
: The following is a hasty enumeration of what followed the
Mysore survey, and following its plan more or less : the Rajah
Of Mysore’s territories, Bednore, &c.

;
the provinces of Canara,

Sooanda, &c. ; the eastern ceded provinces, next to Baramahl

;

Coimbatore and southern ceded provinces
; the provinces ceded

Vf the Nizam
; -Dindigul and *Madura

; Goa ;
Koorg

; &c. &c.
The surveys of Goa, Sooanda, Koorg, Madura, Dindigul, Ram-
nad, &c., were carried on without any personal knowledge of
the surveyors, on the part of Colonel Mackenzie, or, of any
opportunity of his instructing them, excepting the instructions

hoissued to them through the correspondence of the office

hit, the surveyors of Mysore, of the ceded districts of Travan-
core and of the Circars, commenced since the year 1816, had the
advantage ofpersonal communication with the surveyor general,
which contributed much to their progress, and rendered them
touch more uniform and effective than the materials sent to

England, from the revenue department, previous to the esta*

blishment of the office of a surveyor 'general at Madras, in the
year 1810.

Fiona what we haye been able to glean from the corres-

pondence relative to these surveys of the southern countries
of India, it seems that the survey of Goa was commenced in
the year 18Q$, and finished in 1814 ; it comprises 10,018 square
mileswf territory

; the map has been received into the library,

but not the memoir; ou the conclusion of the survey of Goa,
LljSUt. Garling moved into the territory of Sooanda, and in the
year 1815 he surveyed it together with that ol Bilghi ; both
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the map and the descriptive memoir of the survey exist in the
library

; however, the mempir is only in manuscriptr—it consists

of two folio volumes ; of which, the first contains 393 page*
filled with—remarks illustrative of the map ; a general account
of the districts of Sooanda and Bilghi

; a general account of

the countries surrounding Sooanda
j
an account of the traverse ;

and an account of the rivers. See.:—the Becoud volume con-

tains 314 pages; it is descriptive of the map, measures, agricul-

ture, jurisdictions, tenures, revenue, leases, population, cattle,

produce, trade, towns, forts, pagodas, climate, history, languages,

&c. It is a great pity that so valuable a public state paper should

have been locked up twenty years in the library of the ex-
clusives of Leadenhal1-street

; and more so, that when a person
has gained admittance to it, and begun to study it, he should
be expelled without any specific reason being assigned, and
without one moment’s notice

; that on- taking his papers out of
the book in whioh he had left them, a suspicious assistant to the
librarian should take them back from him and inspect them,
to see that he was not committing a robbery before his face

!

Who can have any confidence in a library whilst it continues-

under such vile mis-management. Are the publishers ofLon*
don to be victimized by the Court of Directors, as Mr, Bucking-
ham is still being victimized by that infamous inquisition 1 In
the years 1816 and 1817, Lieut. Connor surveyed the petty king-
dom of Koorg, our ever faithful ally ; he made a map of 4he
country and drew up a memoir, which is contained in two
volumes

; these documents are in their places, in the library.

From the year 1816 until the year 1821, Lieutenants Ward
and Connor were employed in -surveying the kingdoms of

lYavancore and Cochin; the map is accompanied with a memoir
in two volumes; the first volume contains 181 pages, and the
second volume contains 298 pages ; they are in their place.

From 1821 until 1824, Lieut. B. S. Ward was employed in the

survey of that part of the province of Coimbatore, which is

situated to the southward of the river Noyel; the map and
the memoir are in their places. In the 'years 1815, 1816, and
1817, Thomas Turnbull and William Keys, assistant native

surveyors of the Madras establishment, were employed on the
survey of Dindigul; their memoir of Dindigul alone appears to

have occupied two volumes and tfiree separate volumes of
appendices ; however, only the first volume and one appendix
was met witl^; that volume contains 160fpages ;

the appendix
has been largely extracted from and published in The East
India Magazine, but is up longer accessible ;

it contains an ac-
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count of the wild and hill tribes of Dindigul, Madura, and Sheva-
gunga, together with some biographical memoirs of the families

of the Poligarfrof Yadigcottah, Verapatchi, &c. ; it was drawn up
in 1814, finished in 1817, copied in the surveyor general's office

at Calcutta, under Colonel M’Kenzie, in January, 1820, and

received in the library at the India House on the 23rd of

August, 1820 ; it is marked fro. 6 : the map is dated 1815. To
the southward of the rivet Coleroon, the kingdom of Ramnad
with the island Ramiseram, and the little kingdom of the Ton*

diman of Pudocottah, wpre surveyed in the year——, by —

—

- — , and found to comprise 3,063 square miles; the

memoir is in one volume, and has been partially published in

this Magazine, after having been hid from the public during the

•pafceef twenty years. We purposed publishing the account

of the island of Ramiseram, and extracting from the survey of
Puducottah, but the.Court of Directors has stopped this publi-

cation of these interesting memoirs which are of great value to

all persons connected with the countries south of the river

Coleroon. In addition to these countries, the other southern-

provinces o»f Tinnevelly, Madura, and Shevaganga, were sur-

veyed in 18J6, Jorming a total area of 12,889 square miles

surveyed in the south. However, no memoir of that part of

the southern survey has been traced or met with in the library.

The library contains an unfinished but highly interesting

maauseript memoir of Tinnevelly, by the late Mr. Thomas
Turnbull, in 138 folio pages

;
the sheets of this invaluable

memoir are not even stitched together; they are merely

wrapped up and tied in a wrapper of coarse brown paper : in

common with the whole series of these surveys, it is highly

deserving the attention of persons who can get access to ft,

especially as it h uncertain if any ether fair copy of this

memoir exists; the material# from which it was composed

ought to be searched for in India ; however rough, they must

he very valuable to the series. In 1812, maps were made of

Triehinopofy and Tanjore, but no memoirs appear. Colonel

M’Kenzie reported that the survey of the northern circars

was nearly completed. In the years 1815 and 1817, the

filitary institution surveyed Guntoor ; Lieutenant Mountford

drew uplhe memoir which is very fairly written : and in 1826,

Rajahmuodry was surveyed
;
the very rough draught of the

original first part of this survey, consisting entirely of figures, is

the library
;
probably there are other memoirs

f
ot the circars

the library. In 1820, a map was made of the Nizams'
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country, in 1820, -an atlas was made of the provinces of that

country. In 1816, a general map was made of the ceded »

districts, comprising 28,989 square miles ; the library contains .

,

two volumes of statistic tables of population and the registered

lists of villages; but surely the map was accompanied* with

some much fuller memoir ; and it is to be hoped that, of the

happy few who the Court of Directors admit to the national

library at the India House, some individual will investigate the

department of surveys.

Subordinate to the surveys of Buchanan, M’Kenzie, and

others, the road-books of Major Allan, deserve the nqlice of

the reader at the Oriental Repository. In the catalogue, they

are entered as follows ;—No. 110, Allan's geographical obser-

vations on Mysore, in seven volumes ; and. No. Ill, Allan’s

survey of roads in Dindigul, &c. The first of these works .

consists of geographical observations in the countries ceded by..

Tippoo Sultan, by A. Allan, Captain commanding the guides

;

a manuscript in seven folio volumes—volume first, commencing

on the ISth June, 1798, at Sankerry droog, contains 161 plans

of the road to Sbolapady, a distance of 633 English miles ; 8th

April, 1794. 2nd.—Survey of the Cauvery, 125 miles, 14 <>

plans
;
and survey of the road from Comarapaleam to Tripa-<

tore, 607 miles on about 134 plans, ending 18th May, 1794.

3rd—Survey of the road from Sankerry droog to Madras, 606

miles on 131 plans ; no date. 4th.—Survey of the road front

Temumpetta to Vellore, 805 miles on about 111 plans ; no date.

5th.—Appearances of hills, on about 89 pages, taken in 1793-4,

with a few sketches and plans. 6tb.—The operations at large

of the azimuths, for correcting the bearings on the pages

opposite to them ; 81 pages. 7th.—The bearings from different

stations : 176 pages. The first four volumes, containing about .

537 plans of roads, would be very acceptable to travellers in-

India, if published as a roadbook.

The secood of Major Allan’s works is numbered in one -

catalogue 111, but in another, 212 ;
it is an account of the roads

examined by Coopia and Ramayab, private guides, under the

command of Major Allan, 11th February, 1798; in plans; each

plan containing 4 malabar miles of road

•

VoL • Flans.

1. is from Arcott to Damalcherry caSavoy, by the way
. of Mooeundaravoopettah and Poodulput - - in 10

2. „ Cultore baugaroy to Vencatagerry - - .
- 16

3. „ Yacbama naik Vencatagerry to Madras - - 19
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4. „ Madras to Hyderabad W
t 6. „ Madras to Damulchary Conavoy - - - - 22

6. „ , Salum to Veniumbody - .- -- --16
7. ,i Trepatore to Anltoor - -- -- --16
8. # „ Roads io the Dindigul country ----- 75

Resides these eight volumes numbered 212, there is also another

article, which is numbered 218> this book, containing 4,700

miles of road, examined by the corps of guides, or hircarrahs,

tinder Appausawmy Surdar, is signed A. Allan, Captain of

guides: it is an itinerary of 186 pages; without plans. The

eight parts of No. 212, containing 238 plans of roads, are fit to

be formed into a road book, and would be very useful to

travellers on those roads. No. 213, probably is the ground-

work of the list of stages annually published m the Madras

Almanack. , r
The British Museum contains, io its collection of manuscripts,

innumerable valuable state papers not half a century old, such

as the correspondence of several diplomatic agents with the

foreign office, &c. ;
all of which manuscripts are unreservedly

exposed to the public for inspection, perusal, and even for

copying : but at the India House, the Company of monopolists

appear to gut' every private collection of manuscripts which

comes into their hands, by bequest or purchase, of every state

paper that is not an hundred years old. The collections of

Qnne and M’Kenzie are thus.purged ; Orme’s systematically,

M’Kenzie’s virtually, but not avowedly. Orme’s catalogue is

Written in black ink and red ink ; one shewing tbe works left

in the library, tbe other thoae unfit for the public, and con-

demned to rot in the archive department—a damp cellar t

Itmust always be borne in mind, that, theCompany’sOriental

Repository is not a state paper office, nor an office of records

and archives, it is noteven a library of modern books, useful to

the Home Government of India ; itjs merely a Repository for

Oriental literature, unsupptied with modern European books.

Indeed, tbe system of the library excludes almost all practical

works relating to the Government of India.

Prior to tbe 26th of March 18 17, the library establishment cou-

*sisted ofone librarian at £500 per annum, three clerks receiving

£766, three extra clerks £322, and one porter £150 ; the al-

lowance for attendance on holidays and beyond tbe official

hours was £16 ; but on that day the salary of tbe librarian was

increased to 4700 per annum, and- he drew that sum for tbe

' entire year ending on the 30th of April, 1817 ; hence, the H-
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brary establishment of 1816*17, consisted of eight persons, ytffo

drew as salary and allowance the sum of £1,962, besides

luncheons, superannuations, pensions, ‘gratuities, §cc., of which
*

we know nothing, except that Mrs. Orme, as widow of the

historiographer, received a pension of £00. On the yth of

April, 1821, the porter’s salary was raised to £280 per annum.

In the official year 1826*27, the libtarian.drew £700, and two

clerks £720, with £10 allowance, two extra clerks <252 with

£60 allowance, and one porter £200; hence six persons drew

£ 1,942 in cash. At present, the librarian himself, alone, is un-

derstood to receive £ 1,800 per annum from the Company. We
do not object to this, but such an establishment for the mere

warehousing of books is too bad ; even if they were kept dry,

well dusted, and ably catalogued.

We challenge the Company to pojnt out any similar job in

thh United Kingdom. Ten thousand a year of the public money
is worse than wasted in wantonly insulting the common sense

of the public by maintaining a museum and library, the doors

of which are closed against all who cannot aid the Court of Di-

rectors in their corrupt influence in political transactions. Cotv

ruption is not only inherent in a self-elected corporation, built

is essential to its existence ; therefore every such body must be

totally extirpated,—let the Company fly this country and rear its

standard in India.

The Company has not only plundered India of its librariesagji

books, and taxed India for the expense of locking up its literary ,

treasures, but is actually destroying the valuable manuscripts

thus collected, by the most shameful neglect of them ; they are

actually rotting with dirt and damp. This is not to be won-
defedat, for the public has long known that the Company’s

own records are perishing through the same system of careless

and reckless mis-management In \81S, Major Charles ffitewai^

the professor of Oriental languages in Hertford college, pub-

lished his admirable history of Bengal ; and though an officer

in the service of the Company, and dependent on tbeir good-
will, in his preface, he says,—*' The' office of Indian records

being unfortunately in a damp situation, the ink is daily lading,

and the paper mouldering into dust. The constant attention of
Mr. Jackson and bis assistants is, therefore, required*to take

copies of those documents winch are fakt vanishing from sight,

and in forming a methodical arrangement -of the new tran-

scripts.” Yet in the face of this destruction of national archives,

the Commissioners of Records will not interfere ! I

J
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MILITARY EFFICIENCY OF THE BOMBAY ARMY.
. No. VIII.

To the Editor of Alexander’s East India Magazine.

—

. I. When I was induced, through the medium of your Magazine,

tq notice the mistake into which the Calcutta Junius had unin-

tentionally fallen, in adverting to the example be quotes, of the

gallantry of one of the battalions of the Bombay army at the

siege of Bburtpoor, I did not contemplate extending my com-

. munications to their present amount, or of embracing tbe various

points of efficiency they comprise,; but, if in doing so, I had not

tired your patience, or usurped the province ofany of your mili-

tary friends, which 1 meant not to have done, I will now touch

on a few more points, which seem to me of importance.

2. I mentioned in my last letter of the 4th instant, that a

battalion of European Infantry, (H. M.’s 2d battalion 5jp,h

regiment,) was sent to Seroor, about the time our discussions

commenced with the late Head of the Poonah State. I found

that corps there about the end of 1816, and, as connected with

t^e efficiency of this army, I cannot withhold my meed of praise

of the high state of discipline and excellent interior order,

which all, who saw it, readily acknowledged. The military

qualities of its Commanding Officer were not less conspicuous.

His time and thoughts were solely occupied with this floe body

of men, which, in almost every quality, I have never seen

'
equalled by any other European regiment.

'
3. Among its other qualities, a company (the 8th,) had been

trained to act as riflemen aud light infantry, in conjunction with

the light company ; and their joint movements and acquirements

formed quite a spectacle; and with a similar example of mili-

tary efficiency end attainment, in the 1st battalion 7th regiment,

(tbe present 13th regiment,) at Kaira, it is to be regretted, that

this highly beneficial measure should not have been extended

thoughoat the army. It was also introduced into the 2d

battalion 0th regiment (the 18th,) but the practice is now
discontinued in that regiment, as well as in the 13th ; although

no description of force is so well calculated for ordinary warfare

in this country as riflemen and light infantry ; and tbe pains

taken in th* 56th foot, and in the 18th and 18tb regiments,) the

two, former being commanded by most able and indefatigsblo

officers,) are proofs of the value of this description of force in

their estimation.

4 I have also shewn your readers, that tall heavy men,which
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grenadiers so often are, do not suit the field duties of a tropical

climate. They are soon fatigued and exhausted, when their

energy and spirit begin to fail. In again adverting to this point

of inefficiency, I do so in order to suggest, that a rifle company,

so well calculated for every kind of military service, should be

substituted in each regiment of the line, for that of greoa-

diers, placing that company on themght flank ; and if the cir-

cumstances of every action, which has occurred in my day, be

considered, riflemen and light infantry will be found to have been

the elite of the army.

5. For example-Ht was the light Company of the Bombay
European regiment (the old Toughs) which volunteered to a

man to form the forlorn hope at Seringapatam. No mention is

made of the grenadiers. A more rapid advance of the infantry

at Assaye would have saved much of the carnage which oc-

curred, and that arm was only saved by the heroic charge ef the

cavalry, which, at once, drove the enemy from their guns, and
thus saved the remains of the infantry. The battle of Mafiid-

poor, as already observed, shows the high utility of an alertly

moving body, which, in fact, formed the advance-division of the

Madras army. Two companies of riflemen and light infantry,

accustomed to act together as such, and undcrkmart and intel-

ligent officers would have annihilated the Arabs at Beni Boo
Ali, when the more formal and tardy moving body of the 1st

battalion 2d regiment was broken and cut up. The forngyr

might have been compelled to retire
;

but, accustomed to keep

up a steady fire, in doing so they would most probably bav*

checked the Arab advance, as was afterwards done by a sob-

assistant surgeon, who, by the bye, was formerly a sergeant in

the 2d battalion 50th regiment, above mentioned.

6. At the battle of Waterloo, report says, that the 05th rifles

were particularly addressed by their great commander, who
would seem to have given them a post of some importance.

The Americans say, that fiad our troops advanced more rapidly

at New Orleans, even in the objectionable line they took, that

their entrenchments would have been carried. The light bat-

talion of the Dehkun division, during the late war, even with-

out riflemen, was considered the most efficient corps in ther

force ; and to expedite its movements (although 1 do* not ap-

prove of the plan) a part of it was litounted on Tattoos
; but,

on dismounting, the men are stiff and cannot move.

7. Not only, therefore, does military experience, but the
conduct and optnions of our best officers, show the reliance tber
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place on the value and efficiency of this description of force

;

and they, I doubt not, would agree in the suggestion 1 have

already made, of forming the two Bombay grenadier regiments

into light infantry corps, and the grenadier companies of the

line into riflemen, converting the marine battalion also into

this description of force.

8. After the late French <?var, orders were issued from the

war office to disband almost all the second battalions of the re-

giments - of the line, and the second battalion 56th regiment

shared this fate; but there was one who witnessed this highly

efficient body of troops,
1who did not lament the loss sustained

by those devoted to the honor of the RED COAT.

Bombay, 6th November, 1893.

THE LMACAULAYS.
(Continuedfrom Vd. rn, page OS.)

The Rev. John Macaulay, minister of the church and parish

of Cardross, in Dumbartonshire, had a son born about the year

1750, who he named Aulay, and educated at the University of

Glasgow, where he wrote many moral and literary essays,

which appeared* in Ruddiman’s Weekly Magazine, under tbe

name of Academicus .• in 1778, before he, was 20 years of age,

he took the degree of Master of Arts. Soon after taking his

degree, he accepted an invitation from Joseph Foster Barham of

Bidford, to superintend the education of his s|ps. In the year

1780, Mr. Aulay Macaulay published " Essays on various

subjects of taste and criticism,” in octavo'; and, in 1781, '• two

difcourses on sovereign power.aud, liberty. of conscience,”

translated from the Latin of Professor Noq^t of Leyden, with

notes and illustrations, in octavo ; which received the approba-

tion of the.literary journals of the day. He spent three years

most happily in the town of Bedford, in uninterrupted friend-

ship with the family of Mr. Barham, 1
and in literary pursuits;

and on the expiration of bis engagement there, be entered into

holy orders, and took,upon himself the office of curate of the

tillage of Olaybrook, in Leicestershire, where be commenced

.
psidence in the month of August, 1781. Here, be. spent many
happy yqars,dividing his time between the duties of the pastoral

care, tbe pursuits of literature, and the enjoyments of social life.

In 1786, tiie Rev, Aulay Macaulay was admitted a member of

Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge. He continued a member
of that society, until he was of standing to take' the degree of
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Bachelor of Divinity ; the expense of which he thought it

needles* lo incur, jinlil better prospects might open to bis view.

In August, 1789, he published “ The history and antiquities of *

Claybrook/’ Llis exemplary attention to his clerical duties

was renumbered for many years by many of the numerous

inhabitant* of Ciaybrook. Before the close of that year, he
was presented to the rectory of prolesworthy which he re-

signed in 1790. In 1792, he preached and published a sermon .

on Sunday schools. In the autumn of 4703, he made a tour

through S )uih Holland and the Netherlands; of which he gave

a very curious and erilerlaiiiiiig dqli|ji. ia the Gentleman**

Magazine , commencing in the 63rd volume. In 1794, beat-

tended a son oT Sir Walter Farqnbarons tutor and travelling

companion, into Germany, where he was in a very particular

manner noticed at the Court of the Uuke of Brunswick, at

whose table he was a frequent and faAtljac guest ; he was very

highly esteemed by the Duchess, during his residence there, he

had the honor of instructing their illustrious daughter* who
afterwards became Queen Caroline of England, in the rudi-

merits of the English language. In 179G, on Saint Mark’s day*

he preactied a sermon at Bow Church, before the Governors of

Hutcliin’s charity, which was published, under the title of
4
‘ The liturgy of the Church of England recommended ;’f and

on I he 10th of July, he wrote from Ciaybrook* saying, u My
dear friend, l am sure you will be glad to hear that fortune

begins to smile upon me; llespexit tamen, et longo p<J&>

tempore venit. Mr. Babingipn has offered me a presentation t<J

the living of Flotbley, vacant by his brother’s death, to which I

shall probably be instituted in the course of a few weeks. I

think of commencing residence at Rotbley about Michaelmas/'

Thomas Babingtori, M. P. far the bofough of Leicester, hariL

married Miss Jean MacAulay, a sister of the Rev. Aulay Mac- '

aulay. Mr. Babington was propfietor of Rotbley Temple,

an ancient preceptory of th& Knights1 Templars, and as sneb, bd

was lord of the manor and soke of Rothley; this manor is iha

most extensive in the country ;
it enjoys a peculiar jurisdiction

in ecclesiastical matters, independent of all other ecclesiastical

courts; it has the privilege of marrying within itself, and is#
exempt from the Bishop of the diocese, who merely grants

institution to the vicarage; which, though not of any great

pecuniary value, is somewhat of an ecclesiastical dignity. On
the SOtb^of February, 1798, in a letter, dated, Rothley Vicarage,

East India andjCol. Mag . VqI. x„ No. 60, Nortmbcr. 2 O
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lie says, “ My dear Sir, I am now as comfortably situated as a

country parson can reasonably desire ; and no ambitious dreams

disturb my repose, notwithstanding the following passage in a

letter from a«friend in high life:

—

1
I have no doubt of your

eventual promotion In the church ; for your princess does

not forget her friends/ ” Indeed, long after her Royal High-

ness’s arrival in England,^ her tutor was distinguished by

repeated proofs of grateful recollection ; as he was afterwards

by the good old Duchess, on her return to this, her native

country. But, unfortunately, tye friendship of the great do not

always lead to their patronage ; which very rarely flows

spontaneously on mere merit; and MacAulay scorned to solicit

preferment. On the 5th of May, 1805, he preached the funeral

sermon Of Emma Dicey, at Claybrook, which was published.

On his moderate preferment, with a numerous family, the zealous

Vicar was “ passing rich.** He is a worthy, exemplary divine,

possessed of talents* benevolence, and integrity.

THE ENGLISH FACTORY AT SURAT.
In the year 1833, the trustees of the British Museum pur-

chased a most interesting manuscript collection of letters relating

to the English Eactory at Surat, mostly dated from Surat, in the

years 1615 and 1616 ;—in fact, this volume appears to be a copy

of the Factory Letter Book ; it is uniform, written throughout

in the same hand, which is fair, but very different from that

mw in, use ; the paper is stout, gilt-edged, and has a water

which appears to be a crowned spread eagle: it contains

nl>out360 pages closely written, in small hand; the first 106

pages have been sealed up and secured, with Indian wax and

jhidian tape ; therefore, it is probable that this is an official

cppy of the Factory Letter Book, transmitted home to the

Company; but, which some lucky accident has rescued from

perishing in,the damp cellar en which the Company’s Indian Re-

<#rds*arft buried, mXeadeuhall-street, and has placed it where

1$ will be preserved, and where the public have access to it.

Singly it. is not a very dangerous treason to examine into the

^feonnterf a, worn out and. expired monopoly, now, more than

two c&ntpriea after their date ! The old leather cover of this

l>aok appear to> be stamped with Jleur*de-lis: hence, it may

hfcye be£nJqtereepted an£ preserved in the library of France from

rolling in a damp cellar. Unaccustomed as we are to the hand

voting apd abbreviations made use of in this manuscript, we

J$t difficulty in deciphering it ;
therefore, we may make some
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mistakes, and even be unable to guess what some words are;

however, in the hope that tin* valuable record will be rescued

from oblivion, we proceed to give a short specimen of its com*

mencement Bruce, the historiographer to the East India Com*
pany, says there are no direct communications from Surat in the

season of 1616; hence, it is probable, that this was the only

copy of the Letter Book, and that ft never yet reached the India

House. The original spelling has not been copied in this ex*

tract. The correspondence extends until the 24th of February,

1617 ;
thus comprising the stay of Sir ^homas Roe at the Court

of the Mogul Jehanguire. Unlo a King right descended from

hi& ancestor*, bred in military affairs, and clothed with honor

and justice. A commander worthy of all commands, strong and

constant in the religiou winch the great prophet Christ did teach,

King James,whose love hath made such impression in my thoughts

as shall never be forgotten, but as the smell of amber or as a
garden of fragrant flower* whose beauty and odour i* still in*

creasing, so be as*ured my love shall grow and increase with yon.

Your letter which you sent me, in the behalf of your

merchants, I have received, whereby I rest satisfied in yonr

tender love towards me, and desire you not to take it ill for npt

having writ unto you heretofore, for this my*present letter t

send to renew our love, and herewith do certify you, that I have

sent forth my firmans through all my country, to the effect that

if any English ships or merchants shall arrive in any ofjpf
ports, my people shall permit and suffer them to do what they

will freely, in their merchandising causes, aiding and assisting

them in all occasions and immergencies that shall offer them*

as also that they be as free and freer than my own people; and as

1 have now and formerly received divers tokens from you of

your love, so I dfesire your mindfulness of me by some novelty

from your country, as an argument
#
of friendship between ns, for

such is the custom of princes here. And for your merchants, I

have given express order through all my countries to sufferthem
to sell, buy, transport, and carry away, at their pleasure# with*

out the lett or hindrance of aoy persorr whatsoever, all inch

goods apd merchandize or olher things that they shall desire

to buy. And let this my letter fully satisfy yon To the desired"*

peace and love, as if my own son had been the mefcenger to ra«

tify the same. And if any in my country, not fearing God# nof
obeying their King, or any other word of religion, should ett*

deavour or be a frustrament to break this league of (Headship, I

would send son Sultan Caroome, a soldier approved ih ttir
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wars, to cut him off, that no obstacle may hinder the continuance

end increasing: of our affections.—Translated by Mr. William

Edvrardes and Charles Clarke/

The copy of a le.ter written to Mr. William Edwardes.

—

" Amadabad, the 20th of July, 10f5.—Worshipful Sir,—My
duty being: remembered. Ttese may be to signify unto you,

that after a tedious journey, tyilh troubles incident to travellers,

ibe 14th of this present month, we came unto this eity (thanks

be to God) in safety, where we found Mr. Aldworth, wFio

came hither some ten days, before us, in company of Macrob-

chan, who we met twetfty coss from this place, onward in his

journey to Agemere.
“ Mr. Aldworth brought up with him 90,000 ma in ready

money, and 150 maunds of quicksilver, the fame whereof,

together with Macrob-chan's maze games in Camb&ya, setting

e Portuguese on an elephant, and in a manner publishing a

peace with them, ujjbn uncertain and base conditions (thereby

to blend the King) hath caused this people to advance the prices

of their indigoes, hoping, on the ifing’s acceptance of the said

conditions, and the concluding of peace, by means whereof.

Mr. Aldworth hath refrained from investing money, publishing

be intended to employ it in other commodities (which, notwith-

standing) and divers other means used, they will not be per-

suaded to sell under 12, 13, 14, and 15 rupees per maund;

which, in all sorts, is one rupee per maund dearer than that

bought the last year, at which prices Mr. Aldworth is of

opinion all the money may be invested, for, that year, are good

quantities, though most of it in the hands of merchants, and

such as have bought to sell again ;
for which cause, and to pre-

vent the worst of doubts, he intendeth forthwith to strike the

price for some round of all the sortes, and so speedily to

go through with the rest.

“ The quicksilver is yet unsold, and no enquirings after it, be-

ing worth, at present, some 250 ma pei* maund; at which price,

rather than toatteod any longer (with the first opportunity) he

will put it off.

'[ As for the money you paid over by exchange the Rs. 0,000

^qaid Ratessbeq this sum is received, and 1,500 rupees 'of the

other bills received
; the rest as yet unpaid ; but, in fonr or five

days they promise satisfaction, whereof we doubt not. And,

whereas you wished me to advise of the SherafTs sufficiency,

these are responded to those above, whose principals (if sure

enen) there is no doubt of the re-oavment of it*,whereof the
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brokers may enquire together. I think Ratenshe’s seems to bo

sure, yet wish you may pass your bills upon several men, for the

speedier re-payment ;
for, if the sums be great, they delay ; as

by example of thoselwith whom we have now to Seal, for which

cause, as also through this people's unccrtains in the prices

of their indigoes, Mr. Aldworth hath deferred the sending of

any messenger until this present* *

4t Through oration of Mr. Barker's sircar in Surat, as also for

that we conceived the lessening of our people here might some

thing lessen the price of indigo, they thinking us all buyers;

Mr. Aldworth sent Richard Barker, oldHobert, and one Stephen,

of his company, to Surat'; with whom our peons being appointed

to go,they ran away ;
having served one month and two or three

days at most ;
so that there is 16 rupees to be received from

their surety
;

for which cause Mr. Browne's cherenada ran also

;

and, upon the way, some twelve days after our departure. Age*
mere, another of our people, suddenly tak£n sick, left us whom
since we never heard of; ivhether feigned or not, we know
not; of whom 1 have written to Mr. Fetliplace, that the broker

may enquire of him.
“ And, lastly, concerning the saffron, left with Mr. MHford,

from Pilpac, 1 wrote him before this, desiring his care in the

speedy sale of it, requesting him that in case he went to Agra,
,

or in any other employment, before he sold thereof, that he
would entreat your favour and permission that Mr. FettipIaCe

might perform the premises, being loath to put you to furlW
trouble in so profitless a business, wherein 1 am still bold to en-
treat your furtherance and permission

;
for that 1 understand it

will daily decay in keeping. And thus not having else at present,

with my best wishes for the continuance of your good health

and prosperous success in your affairs, Irest, Yours, to be com-
manded, THOMAS KERK1DGE.”

;

r .

THE DUTIES AND LABOURS OF THE DIRECTOR^*
In 1813, when the Directors hoped to augment salaries^ by

means of S. R. Lushinglon and othef corruptionists, Joseph
Hume and bis friends not merely defeated the scheme, betaho
elicited from unwilling witnesses the following evidence!— ^
By former regulations, the fine for noo-attendance^at a Court

of Directors, was ten shillings, anch at a committee, "five shtt?

lings, and the chairman of the committee, for the month was
fined ten shillings, if absent. Non-attendance at a sale was one
guinea, it is gow five guineas. The non-attendance at a Court

is .a guinea fine ; and breaking up a Court, or leaving it during
9
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its sitting, is five guineas. The fines are divided amongst the

Directors, according to ibcir attendance.

*Tbe form of the Court’s sitting, is by meeting at eleven or

twelve, when all papers "received during the period that has

elapsed since its last sitting are read
;

and, according to the

subject matter of the papers so read, a longer or shorter time is

Occupied in disposing of thpm, Some are referred to com-
mittees, others are immediately decided on; then, the Court

adjourns, and the several committees meet and consider the

references of the Court. About five o'clock, the Court meets

again, and receives such (reports and business from the several

committees as shall be prepared for ultimate decision
;

and

When such business shall have been gone through, the Court

breaks up, which is generally about half past si* or seven

o’clock, though sometimes much later
;
sometimes, the Court

has met at ten; upon maf

ny occasions it has sat till seven,

eight, or nine, and sometimes till ten at night. A Court ia

never recorded as such unless thirteen members are present.

During the time of the Court’s sitting, it sometimes may occur,

when important business is before the Court, that there

may not be thirteen members present, some having retired to

different parts of the House, on other business of the Company

;

hut, if any matter is brought forward to be discussed, every

member who has been present is always called to the Court,

previous to such business being proceeded in. Occasions may

fcavfir happened wherein a Court has been summoned but not sat

fjrom the absence of members, but such an occurrence has rarely

taken place. If, in any instance, the duty of the Court has

gone on, with only two ojr three members present, the pro-*

eeedings could only have been matter of form. Thirteen

directors form a quorum of the Court \ if that number is not

present, the Court proceeds with sueh business as reading

unimportant despatches and ldtievs, and swearing mates ;
but,

*po act of the Court takes place, without a quorum : without

that number, * common-place business proceeded ;
but, even

during the transaction cof business of comparatively trivial

importance, it is always competent for any member to have the

Court counted out.

^Wben the members are summoned to attend the Court, they

yrg alsft summoned to attend committees, to which they may
belong * committees sit on Court days, and, excepting Mondays

COd Saturdays, hardly a day passes without a committee

SflUtDg; sometimes committees sit.even on Monday* aud 8*tu«i
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days. In one day, a Director attends the Court, and sill oti

several committees, Tor when the Court has gone through all

its general business it adjourns, and the several members, wM
have composed the Court, form themselves info the several^'

committees to which they respectively belong; then, tyithout

removing from the committee-room, they form themselves into
*

another of the committees to which they belong, and repeat

the operation as often as they please; then, generally, about

the hour of five, the Court meets again, (the appearance book

being called) and considers reports from the committees, &e.

;

and, when the business of the second^Coort is so disposed of,

the Court adjourns till a future day. In this manner the

Courts 9
sitting is nominally all day

;
though, virtually It has

been deserted, by the members adjourning into the committees.

it seldom or Over occurs that a da^ passes Without the chair*

man and deputy chairman attending the House during the

whole morning ; indeed they are both frequently there from in

early to a late hour, and t^eir constant attention is indispen*

sable; and the frequent communication with Ministers and the

Government offices, very frequently renders their presence at

the west end of the town indispensable. The chairmen proApt ^

invariably to give audience to all persons who may come upoct

business, it is also taken for granted that the chairmen

read all despatches before they lay them before the Court at

Directors.

The Court has a great deal of general business ; ail apptte**

tions to the Company are first read in the Court* and if feel

referred to a committee, are taken into immediate consideration;

Many of these cases give rise to questions involving debate, to n
considerable length, independent of other points originating

with the Court, which frequently occupy whole days. The
Court also swears all Captains and Officers of Company's ships*

.

all servants, civil and military, returning to India, and, in tact^

takes cognisance of nil matters of record relating to the Com*
pany. Letters addressed to the Court are read in Court. None
of the subordinate committees are competent to ultimate deci-

sion on despatches from India.
*

The bye-laws ordain that every week a Court shall be b*kL»
hut there are generally two, and sometimes •tbrge or more.

Wednesday always is h Court daf, and Friday is generally the

second Court day. *

There is a vast body of information received from Indie, #

called consultations, which is not read in Court, as a matter of
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course, but referred to and read as occasion may require*

Directors may, if they please, read it ;
and Directors frequently

bring: matter before the Court from such perusal. The des-

patches received from India are invariably read in Court and

minuted. It has frequently occurred that the Court has been

summoned on purpose to read despatches, in which duty many
hours have been occupied. < The number of Directors who
attend, during the reading of the despatches depends upon the

importance of the despatches. The Court has very frequently

been silting as regularly to hear despatches, read, as when
occupied on other imjfortant business: but despatches are

sometimes read without a quorum being present. After the

despatches are read, they are sent to the different departments

to which they relate. When the Examiner of Indian corres-

pondence and the other officers have prepared drafts of letters

in reply to those received from India, they are submitted to the

chairmen, who peruSe them and amend them
; then the. drafts

are read by paragraph to the committee of correspondence
; and

when a draft is approved, it is submitted in the same manner

for the final approval of the Court. After it is approved, it is

copied and sent to the Board of Commissioners, accompanied

by copies of elucidatory documents. There is a great accumu-

lation of letters from India, undecided upon. The business of

the committee of correspondence is prepared by the officers of

the committee, under the direction of the chairs, who generally

preside over that committee. Three members form a quorum,

and they can determine on a despatch : and if reports from the

committee are signed by three members it is sufficient for the

consideration of the Court. When business is going on, a

member may leave his seat fora few minutes, and papers may
be read 'without a quorum. On an average, more than hair of

the members attend this committee; its proceedings and reports

Jtavo occasionally been signkd by members who were not

present at the discussion. The Court refers business to thq

committee which is either to examine or report, or merely for

consideration ; in the former case the committee report to the

Court; in the latter* their own decision is generally final, and
requires no appeal to the Court. The several despatches and
papers lie on ike table of the committee for the inspection and
perusal of the several members, who may attend at the house,

to read, them, on days when the committee does not meet.

Members often take home j aper*.

: Previous to the year 1804, it was the duty of Mr. Johnson
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the Examiner of Indian correspondence, to answer all des-

patches from India, in the political, public, revenue, judicial, .

and military departments; but in 1804, those departments
9

were divided. The military was consigned to* the Auditor;

the revenue and judicial departments were consigned to Mr.

Hudson ; and the public department was given to a gentleman

in the Examiner’s office, whodied* and was succeeded by Mr.

Dart; the political department was reserved to Mr. Johnson

himself. From 1804, until 1800, the military business increased ,

three-fold. In 1809, two assistant secretaries were appointed

to the Examiner's office: they discharged the duties of the

revenue and judicial departments. A military secretary was

also appointed, who took charge of the military department;

which, till that period, had been conducted by the Auditor.

When despatches from India are received, they are opened

by the secretary and read in Court ; a list of the despatches

received is always laid before the Court then the political,

despatches are sent to the Examiner ;
who, in the first instance,

draws up the reply, without any particular directions of the

committee of correspondence, from his own discretion : he*
1

generally originates the drafts of the replies; though, it is *

possible, that, -on some particular and important points, thd '

chairs may give him some directions. When the political de*«
"

patches are received from India, abstracts ihereof are made by*

persons in the department
;
copies of such abstracts are sent to

the chairs and to the other members of the committee ofcorres-

pondence. When a despatch is to he answered, the Examiner
begins with paragraph the first, which may probably require

no answer; the only notice he takes of it is to say, against it,—

•

needs no reply: paragraph the second may be of great import-

ance, and may require one or more volumes to be read, to make
oneself master of the whole of the matter treated of in that

paragraph. Thus, the replies generally originate with the

Examiner,—though, he may sometimes receive instructions of

the chairs.
•¥

Every matter of account passes through the Accountant Go- •,

neral’s qffice, as, also, all papers relating to sales of goods, &c.

The committee of accounts takes cognizance of his depart-^

meat ; he himself does not attend the committee generally, but

Mr. Medley, of his office, attends as their clerk; when the Di- -

rectors require papers or accounts at their own houses, he fur- *

pishes them, provided they are of such a nature as he is atitbo-
'

fixed to give cepiea of. The business of the office has increased
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but tlie mode adopted for the transaction of such business has

facilitated its dispatch. The new mode which has been intro-

duced, relative to the Journals and ledgers, facilitates the per-

formance of tile increased business of the office, without a pro-

portionate increase of clerks; however, the different mode
adopted in the transaction of the business of the office has not

decreased the duties of the 'directors. The books, which were
formerly only balanced onceayeaT,arenow balanced every morth,

• which greatly facilitates the discovery of errors in any money
transactions. This department is compelled to be punctual in

closing its accounts by the acts of parliament as well as by the

bye-laws of the Company, as also by the necessity of speedily

checking the receipts and payments. The Indian accounts

come through the Accountant-General to the auditor. In

matters of routine, the $o/nniiUee has not much to do with the

department; but all new accounts, ordered by Parliament, of

whatever sort or kind, are always submitted to the committees,

for their approval, previously to the said orders being complied

c
with. The accounts of the outward investment are kept in

several departments; viz., in the three committees of buying,

warehouses, and shipping
;
but the result of the whole comes

into the Accountant-General’s department, tor the purpose of

farming the invoices. No account is passed without a

voucher. When bills from India are presented far acceptance in

the secretary's office they are referred to the Accountant-

General’s department, and the person who has charge of

them brings them before the committee of accounts, with

the several advices relating to them ; after the members of the

committee have inspected and compared each bill separately

virith the advices, a report is made to the Court of those bills

which are proper to be accepted, and they a*e accordingly ac*

cepted by the secretary to
t
the Court of Directors. In the

* accounts, errors have occurred, but they have been discovered,

and the Company has not lost any money thereby. Orders

from the Houses of Parliament to the Court of Directors, fcf

accounts, are received* by the secretary, and forwarded to the

Accountant-General; who, if the accounts are those generally

-•laid before Parliament, he prepares them and submits them

to the committee of accounts for approval
;

but, if the accounts

repaired relate to the Indian asVeil as the Home finances,

they are frequently submitted to the committee of corres-

pondence :if he has any doubt relative to ihem, he frequently

takes the opinion of the committee of accounts tfrst.
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The committee of warehouses superintends the whole of the
commercial affairs of the Company ; it purchases all goods for

exportation, excepting woollens, which are purchased bytbe*
committee of buying: the committee invariably meets on CourU
days

; a fine is inflicted for non-attendance; goods for expor-
tation are purchased by contract

; no tender is considered,

unless the party attends to explain to and fully satisfy the

committee on the ‘subject of his tender. The committee does

not take any particular cognizance of the warehouses ; but,

it has a general superintendence over all the warehouses;

sometimes it visits the warehouses; the labourers are nominated

by individual directors; if the number to be appointed, in the

course of the year, is but small, the nominations are confined to

the committee of warehouses, including the chairs ;
but, if the

pumber is large, the same is divufe^ amongst the Court

generally : the labourers attend from eight till two, for which
they get two shillings and nine-pence per *day

;
and, if they

work later, they are then paid by the hour. The committee of

warehouses has the patronage of the appointment of clerks

in the offices of the accountant, of transfer, of buying, of the
*

committee of warehouses, also in the warehouses, and in the

department of the Company’s husband. Th6 chairs have a
greater proportion of patronage than other members of the*

committee only in the appointment of labourers ; the proportion

they have io appointing labourers is about eleven to eight. In

the nomination of clerks, the chairs have only their turn Tn

common with the other members ; the nominations are generally

so scarce that the junior members of the committee seldom have

one. The warehousemen are superintended by the warehouse

keepers, and under them the elders, and a set of men called

commodores, who are selected from the body of the labourers.

The committee of warehouses has to do with the correspondence

to China as far as the same respects the provision of teas, &c.

;

but it is not immediatefy connected with the island of St,

Helena. The Governments in India indent for the several

things t^y require
;
the committee discusses these indents, and

always qpnds out a greater quantity of each article than is re-

quired by the indent. The committee of warehouses generally^
has more business than any other committee

; therefore, the

business of this committee occupies Che members longer than

the qtber committees to which they belong. In 1709, the

Warehousing act introduced a new system of sales for the euf*
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pen value exclusive of the King’s duties, which had been previ

ously included in Ihe sale price.

Under the Examiner of Indian correspondence, the assistant

bas to furnish all matters and consultations for the information

of the members of the committee, on points connected with the

Indian correspondence : he is almost invariably employed in so

doing. The Directors frequently attend at the India House
when the committee of correspondence is not sitting. Papers

relative to the despatches to arid from India are often sent to

the Directors* houses
;
and, if it were permitted to send out of

the house original documents, the practice of taking papers to

the Directors* houses would he very frequent. The assistant

superintends generally the business of the office : the officers

tinder his direction collect the various matters and paragraphs

relating to the despat^!}. which may be preparing. The Ex-
aminer forms the paragraphs of the despatch

; but it is not

unfrequent, that the Directors themselves frame paragraphs.

The Examiner generally attends the chairmen with despatches

when prepared.

In consequence of the multiplicity of business which Mr.

Wright, the auditor of Indian accounts, had to transact, the

very heavy military correspondence of the Company accumu-

lated, and the arrears in the military department called for a

new office; therefore, in the year 1809, he was relieved from it

by the creation of a new office, called the miliiary secretary’s

office; Captain James Salmond was appointed miliiary secre-

tary to the Company; the duty of this office is to answer all

military letters from India: the military secretary has very Httle

to do with any arrangement of the letters received from India;

be does not collate and arrange them ; his duty is to abstract-the

militauy letters, and to form the references into “ Collections/ 1

to enable the Court of Directors and Board of Commissioners

the more readily to understand the various subjects contained

in them; then, he prepares paragraphs in reply, seriatim ; if

be conceives that any advantage would arise, from a previous

communication with 4he chairs ; before tie prepare^such re-

plies, he makes a point of seeing the chairs ; otherwise, he
^generally prepares the paragraphs from his own opinion and
judgment; his communication o.i the subject of the letters is

generally confined to the chairs
;

it is not with the Court
; his

intercourse with the Court is not frequent; however, when the

Court have differed on any point, he has attended the Court, to

make such alterations in the paragraphs prepared as may be de~
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termined upon ;
but that does not occur very often; when his

paragraphs are under consideration, in the committee of corres-

pondence, previous to their being submitted to the Court, then,

he attends the committee. When he has no instructions, he

proceeds to reply to the several letters in regular course ; and,

if any matters of importance strike him, he generally comtouni-

cates with the chairs, as to the propriety of taking early notice

thereof. On the 21st of December* 1813, the general cor-

respondence with India was answered up to letters from India,

dated in 1811 ; Captain Salmond had prepared answers to per-

haps a thousand or twelve hundred paragraphs from India,

which had not then been submitted to the committee of corres-

pondence, and there might be a thousand more paragraphs ready

for the perusal of the chairs. Captain Salmond found it impos-

sible to say what length of time the Directors are occupied in

erasing and altering the despatches ifTdpared by himself. He
found it quite impossible even to guess at the time they may be

generally occupied, from the alterations made by him, under

the direction of the committee; for, frequently discussions of

great length take place
; for instance, with respect to the replies

prepared relative to the disturbances at Madras, weeks were

occupied on the alterations which he was at lasj called upon to

make, by the Court
;
and, it is comparatively so on other occa-

sions. Members of the committee of correspondence, particu-

larly the military members, frequently refer to documents in the

office. Up to the close of 1813, the drafts prepared by Captain

Salmond had not been very frequently materially altered.

The military secretary first frames the answers, and afterwards

submits them to the chairs, the committee of correspond-

ence, tothe Court, and then they are sent to the Board. In

general, he has not much communication with the committee of

correspondence, excepting when any drafts are before the com-

mittee. Despatches of immediate importance, such as the let-

ters relative to the disturbances in the Madras army, are taken

taken up out of order, to be answered. The discretions as to

what part of the letters should be immediately answered lies

with tbe*chairs
;
but the military secretary may suggest. When

importaift subjects arise in India, they are communicated to

the Court in “ Separate Letters/* which are sent over with the "

" Appendices/* or references attacjic^d to them
; •but, in

“ General Letters’* from India, the references are extracted

from the proceedings and diaries of the several governmental

and a period of five or six months will frequently elapse befong
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they can be so selected and arranged as to be fit for the perusal

of* the chairs or other persons. “ Separate Letteis" are

generally letters of importance; and, of course, require an

early reply. 1

The? military secretary realty cannot say that the “ Military

Letlers” are read by the Court of Directors !

The committee of shipping takes cognizance of the whole

of the shipping affairs of the Company, such as hiring

ships, settling the rates of freights, examining officers, attend-*

ing to the outward cargoes, superintending lascars, &c.
;
but

ail business connected ‘with the provision of the exports of

metals, military stores and other articles ; except marine

•tores' and civil stores for St. Helena, the establishment of the

Company's military dcp6t at the Isle of Wight, and the ex*

animation and approval of cadets and assistant-surgeons for

India, have been transferred to other committees. Despatches

respecting freight *are adjusted by the committee of private

trade. There is much trouble attending the settlement of those

despatches.
1 From the nature of the business under this committee, the

professional members are chiefly referred to upon nautical

points, and have also the examination of chief and second mates

of regular ships, which occasionally obliges them to attend on

days when the committee do not meet.

i In the twenty years, beginning with 1773, and ending with

1792, the Directors held 2,031 Courts, which, on the average

Were attended by nineteen Directors; and in the next twenty

years, 1703, to 1812, they held 2,020 Courts, which, also, on

the average, were attended by nineteen Directors. The number

of Handing committees of the Court of Directors, held in those

two periods, separately and collectively, was as follows

First „ Second ' Total Comml. Political

-Accounts , • e 651 11,flic, 1,816 907 908
Itu>ing . • • • serf 090 «56 95ft none.
Correspondence, a • 1,117 1,953 2,370 1,13ft 1,18ft

ltouse • • • a 616 616 1,334 1,384 none.
Law Suits . • e • c none none. none none. none.

^ MilMary Funds a a 071 520 1,1W none. 1,197
Private Trade M87 L617 3.304 3,304 w none.
Stripping e a [2,840 1,917 4,266 4,260 none.
Treasury ; «. • a 130 130 272 272 none.
Warehouses 1.851 3,434 3,484 none.
178!?, Govt. Troops & Stores, 200 860 680 none. 680
ISO*, Civil College a none. 293 290 none. 290
1809* military Seminary none. 210 210 none. 910

T«ttil . . • 6,960 11,053 20,033 #3,057 4,370
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The standing committee of lawsuits merges in that of corres-

pondence;—besides these standing committees of the Court of

Directors, they occasionally resolve into and appoint temporary9

special committees; thus, on the 22rid of September, 181$,

they appointed special committees to enquire into the military,

revenue, judicial, political, home, commercial, and shipping

affairs of the Company.
#

These labours of the Directors may be divided into three

distinct branches; viz., their original commercial occupations,

their political usurpation of dominion over India, and their terri-

torial functions ; that is, their mal-adminfetration and misrule of

India ; however, like the Company itself, disregarding this

legislative division into three branches, we divide the labours

of the Directors into two only
;

viz., commercial and political;

and it appears that the commerce engrossed the attention of no

less than 1 5,67& committees, whilst the conquest and settlement

of India was dispatched in 4,376 committees. That the com*

merce of the Company occupied almost four times as much of

the labours of the Directors as the Government of India occu-

pied. Yet> in the face of this indisputable fact, now that thtf*

Company has been pleaded to place all its commercial functions

in abeyance, all the thirty tyrants of Leadenbalk-street are to be

maintained in all their integrity !

Even an individual ex-Director considers that his owe
private opinion of the eligibility of Sir William A’Cour*

for the throue of India is of so much importance, that he pro-

tests against the King for having cancelled the infamous

appointment

These thirty organs of corruption are formidable to the

empire
;
but, they are a most clumsy and barbarous engin#of

Government; all that can be said, is, that, they compose a
Court not quite so infamous as the general Court of the pro-

prietors of India Stock
;
an open,9 public Court, composed of

rag, tag, and bob-tail, With less responsibility than the self-

elected, secret Court of Directors ;
a Court in which Bryce and

Raphael spout cheek-by-jowl; a Court,composed of dll the

hack city orators who spout at Guildhall, the Bank, Marrow-

bone, and all the other bubble joint-stock companies of the'

metropolis ;—a Court destitute of integrity and of shame*
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Statement of the number of Sale Days in each year:-

A. D, Tea Piece gds. Silk Indigo Spices Cotton Drugs Baggage Sundries T55T

1793, Dec. 31 6') 28 7 5 2 2 mm 3 11 •147

4 . 64 46 15 15 $ IS .3 6 168

5 . 63 . 8 14 2
k

I Kg » 5 178

6 . 58 9 33 5 9 Wil 3 19 209

7 54 12 22 m 1 PI 3 T2 164

8 . 55 8 24 5 vH 4 11 181

9 . 29 8 42 # 9 4 9 183

1800 . 67 6 13 4 3 181

1 . 47 13 20 2 6 « 17*
2 • 65 10 24 6 5 7

3 * 32 80 9 17 8 3 6 Tt
4 . El 77 14 9 4 4 7 6 T?
3 » 54 13 14 3 3 5 Biff
6 . HI 32 13 35 3 4 6 tv
7 EH 34 9 2 6 lift
8 . 21 13 19 6 3 2 2 {ft

•9 . 22 11 28 4 4 3 7 ISO

1810 . 16 8 32 9 4 1 11 E3
11 . 12 ia 11 6 2# 2

|

4 ml
: 12 . Kl'i 22 17 27 6 6 5 3 mi
;

1813, Nov. 11 31 22 23 25 8 4 . 1

1

5 130

! Total .

|

998 890 m 105 66 387 79
|
157 3387

' Average 48 42 ii 22 5 1 3 1 18 4 ' 8 J*1

MORTALITY OL? EUROPEAN TROOPS- iN CEYLON.
London, Oct, 14, 1835.

To the Editor of Alexander's East India Magazine.

—

Sir,—Knowing the interest you take in what concerns the

welfare of that portion of your fellow-countrymen, who*
destiny compels them to reside in the East, I feel less scruple

in troubling you wiLh the following observations than I other-

wise should do. The subject to which I am about to allude is

the .ruinous extra premium charged by this country on the

lives of those resident in Ceylon, and which are calculated on

most erroneous data—as I will clearly demonstrate.

There is no doubt that before th* interior of the island came

into the British possession,1>and the different stations were con*

nected with roads; before the jungle was cleared away, and

the morasses drained, Europeans might, have incurred con-

siderable risk in some parts of the countr). 1 cannot place

the matter in a better or clearer light than by quoting the fol-

lowing paragraphs taken from the Colombo Journal of August

1832, and March 1833, as well as the report of tbf annual

mortality in 1833 and 1834 of the European troops stationed on

the Island.

East India and fW. Mag. Fol. x,, No* &f9 November. 2 P
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Extract from Colombo Journal of August 1832.

We publish the Returns of the four following Regiments now stationed in thia

Island The 58th—61sfr—78th—97th..

men .

Strength of the 7&h regiment on ar^ving at Ceylon in August, 1826 - - 553

Increased from various sources - -- ........*-.116
669

deduct transfers, discharges, &c. - - 44

.
625

Died by natural deaths 141

Casualties and suicides 13*

154 or 24 1 6-25 per cent in 6 years.

Strength of the 97th regiment on arriving in Ceylon in August, 1825 - - 538

Increased from various sources - 158

696
Deduct transfers, discharges, &c. - - 40

65fr

Mpied by natural deaths *- - - 172

Casualties and Buicides ... 6

t 178 or 27 11-82 per cent, in 7 years.

Strength of the 61sfe regiment on arriving in Ceylon in November, 1828 - 544

Increased from various sources - - - - - -- -- -- -- - 26

570

Deduct sent home 8

562

Died by natural deaths 92

Casualties - - - - 2

t 94 or 16 204-281 per cent, in 4 years.

Strength of the 58th regiment on arriving in Ceylon in November, 1828 - 521
— * . •_ _ n/\
Increased from various sources 60

561

Deduct transfers, &c. &

573

Died by natural deaths - - 59

Casualties
,

- u - - - . 4

63 or 11 per cent* in 4 years.

Strength of the Artillery on landing in Ceylon August, 1828 - - « 7$
Died 15 or 20 40-73 per cent, in 4 years.
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SUMMARY.
The 78th have diminished by 24 16-25 in 6 years.

» 97th ft 27 11-82 in 7 years. •

,, 61 Bt n 16 201-2S1 in 4 years.

„ 58th „ 11 in 4 years.
§

Royal Artillery „ 20 40-73 in 4 years. •

100 in 25 years! or 4 per cent, per annum.

“ We trust that tome Member of Parliament will have sense ofjustice enough

to move for these returns, and shame Mr. Potter Macqueen to his face.

" Now let us compare these returns with (hose of two of the regiments that were

stationed at Jamaica, or let any Member of Parliament move for returns of four

regiments of the same strength in any part of our Colonial dominions, except,

perhaps, the British North American Provinces.

" If such mis-statements were mere matter of literary curiosity it would be of

trifling consequence; but, the public, not believing it possible that a Member of

Parliament would put forth such opinions, unless founded on fact, take for

granted that Ceylon and Sierra Leone are to life placed in the same category of

mortality. The directors of insurance offices take algrra, and the highest rate

of insurance is demanded for persons who are destined to reside in this Island.

u If Mr. Potter Macqueen were about to sell bis estate in Bedfordshire, and a

Member of Parliament were to declare that the soil was most sterile, and the situ-

ation most unwholesome, what degree of indignaliou would he not express at sucTT

a mis-statement P But the injury that accrues to a Colony from such mis-state-

ments is, forsooth to be considered of no moment, and tlio§e whose fate connects

them with that Colony are to he the sufferers without regret, and without redress.

“ The 58tli regiment disembarked in Jamaica in December 1816, and re-

embarked in December 1821. *

Strength on arrival in Jamaica ----- -*742 men
Increase from various sources - 355

1097

Deduct transfers, discharges, &c. - - - 169

• 928
Deed—497 or 53 126-232 per cent, in 5 years.

“ The 61st regiment disembarked in Jamaica in December, 1816, and re-em-

barked in December, 1821. «

Strength on landing t 697 men
Increase from various sources ------- 578

,
1275

Deduct decrease from various sources - 348

927

Dead—323 or 34 789-922 per cent, in 5 years. *

SUMMARY.
Died of the 58th regiment 53 129-232 in 5 years

„ 61st „ 34 782-927 #>
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" Strength of European troops in Ceylon in the years 1833 and 1834, and

Annual Mortality :

—

Years. Strength. Deaths. *

less J985 57 Under 3 per cent.

1834 2660 70 About SJ percent.

(Signed) S. FORBES, M. D.,

Dep. Inspector Genl. of H. M.’s Hospitals in Ceylon.”

Extract from Colombo Journal of March 6, 1833

" We are enabled to publish, on authority, a statement showing the strength of

the service and reserve companiet of the 58th regiment, and the number of sick

in each respectively, on the 1st day of eveiy month, from January to August 1832.

The reserve companies were stationed at Fermoy in Ireland.

“ It is by Buch tests as these that the people Bhould try the speech of Mr.

Potter Macqueen, and judge of the accuracy with which he has designated Cey-

lon and Sierra Leone as stations ofap equally unhealthy nature,with the exception

ofthe month of January, or rather of December 1831, the proportion of sick was

in each month far less at Kandy than at the depot in Ireland ; and, in the seven

months taken collectively, the rate at Kandy was below four, whilst at Fermoy

it was above six in the hundred.” 4

*£etum shewing the strength and number of Hick, with the service and! reserve

companies of the 58th regiment up to August, 1832.

Months.
* i

t

Service Companies stationed

in Ceylon.

*

Reserve Companies stationed

in Irelands

No. of Sick on
1st of each

' month.

Strength on
1st of each
month.

No. of Sick on
1st of each
month.

Strength on
1st of each
month.

1st Jan. 1832 26 523 261
1st Feb. „ 26 521 268
IstMftr. „ 23 519 268
1st April „ 19 516 267
1st May s, 29 514 269
1st June „ 17 512 269
1st July „ 16 51ft 18 264
ist Aug. „ 12 '506

c 22 272

< 168 4121 . 130 2138

I will n<U trouble you with any further observations, as these

facts speak for themselves, but beg you will have the goo
l

dnesa

to give insertion to this letter*

£ remain* Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

B. R. P.
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COLONEL FREDERICK'S REPORT ON ARRACK,
SUPPLIED TO THE ARMY IN INDIA.

Arrack is an article of such universal use and high price that

it requires a separate consideration, which is still more requisite

from the care Government have always evinced, not only as to

the wholesomeness of its original jtate, but also in directing it

to be mellowed by keeping before it is issued to the troops.

This, added to the circumstances of the rate at which the

.soldier receives it, subjects the Government to a very heavy,

expense, though it is attempted to be shown in Bengal that

a profit is derived from it.

At Bengal, the Government purchase spirit at 1 rupee per

gallon, proof, free of duty
;
and retail it at 2 rupees a gallon

to the men, ten per cent, under proof. At Bombay, it is bought

at 1 rupee, 3 quarters, 4 re per gallon, including town duty,

and retailed at 1 : 2 : 66) per gallon, twenty-four per cent,

under London proof. While, at Madras, the liquor is purchased,

I believe at Colombo* but I am not aware at what rate or proof;

however, it is retailed, to the soldier, [at 1 rupee 12 annas per
gallon, for the regulated allowance, and at 2 : 5 : 4 per gallon,

on the canteen account. So the advantages of the Madrat

presidency, in this respect, cannot be stated, but may, on ex-

amination, be found to fall short of the expenses that are
;

incurred by Government on that account.

It has been argued, in favour of the Bengal system, that the

gratuitous donation of the nation to the troops is compensated

for, to Government, by the price at which the liquor is sold, as

well as of the gain that arises between the high degree Of proof

at which the rum is received,and the ten per cent. lowering, at
,

which it is issued; yielding, in all, about 11? per cent, profit* >

This is, doubtless, an argument pftmafacie very good* but ft i

js, in fact, a conclusion shown from appearances, and Dot ft

deduction from reality, aj a matter qf figures. I shall, thererv
fore, submit the grounds of my opinion for believing thgt the
Government does not gain by this specif* of tfafljta.

If bjr giving compensation, still it p maintained to be the
.cheapest plan to save innumerable qhajgse of transport, &e„ at i

well as to defray the price of the gratis ration, jhe argument *

becomes weaker by extension ; as it enly proves that the profit,

py the sale of the liquor, is still less adequate to meet so many*
demands, and cover the usual losses ; and therefore, cad be ad-
mitted to beai; no part in reducing the expense of the donation,

the price of which would alone demand it.
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It is evident, that the Government., in paying* compensation

in Bengal to the men, lose about 107 per cent., as long* as the

men draw only their regulated allowance of one or two drams,

according to the station of full or half batta they are at
;

but,

if tbay were allowed to draw above their regulated quantity,

the Government would gain by the excess in the rdtail price

about 225 per cent. In explanation of which il is only neces-

sary to slate that the rum is purchased, at London proof, for 15£

sicca annas, or sonaut rupees 1 : 0*2 per gallon, and issued to

the canteens, at ten per cent, under proof, and al two sonaut

rupees per gallon. For 11,400 men, the number provisioned in

Bengal, the compensation paid is, as follows:— for 5,019 men
at full batta stations, rupees 17,559 6 ; for 5,781 men, at half

batta stations, 9,082 : 13 ;
total 11,400 men, monthly amount,

28,592 * 3. Suppo>e thp same number of men draw two drams

from the canteen, daily, the amount is rupees 34,378 ; 2 ;
and

the monthly saving is rupees 7,785 : 15 ;
or annually, rupees

93,431J ;
which will be hardly sufficient to cover all the

charges of every description for transport, wastage, See. The
"“result of the foregoing calculation would be, that if two drams

were issued to the canteen for each man al the retail price, the

amount monthly would be rupees 34,378 : 2 . This is making
a fair allowance for sick, prudent, saving characters. But the

Government compensation to the same number of men amounts
to rupees 26,592:3; leaving monthly a balance of rupees

7^785 : 15; or an annual one of rupees 93,43l£, in favour of

Government retailing the liquor and paying the compensation

also.

But there is probably an objection to the plan in question,

not to be overlooked,—that the men lose the monthly compen-
sation .money of 3 rupees 2 annas, at a full, and of 1 rupee 9
annas, at a half-balta station. But, as the Bengal Govern-

ment introduced this payment, about two years since, as an

advantage to the men, and economy to themselves, while it

operated as a great increase to the soldiers’ receipts, beyond

that received in other<parts of India, which might not .exactly

have been contemplated, it might seem worthy of consideration

how far it would be equitable, or, more eorrectly speaking,

indulgent, to0 withdraw the grant, now forming so considerable

a part of the soldier’s income.

The advantage of this mode depends on the rate at which the

rum is bought; and afterwards sold, assuming that the wastage,

flryage, fee., are covered by this advance of price. But it is
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also to be recollected, that the liquor must be kept in store for

three years before it is issued. The wastage, therefore, for that

period alone, must be calculated from two to four per cent, pel

annum, for vats of 3,000 gallons, from nine to twelve per cent,

for leagurs, and from fifteen to twenty per cent, for hogsheads;

so that the advantage that is gained by the lowering of the

liquor ten per cent, on issue, and the advanced price, at which

it is sold, is barely equivalent to the loss occasioned by evapo-

ration, soakage, and leakage of the first year; and the loss

sustained during the remaining two years, that the liquor must

remain in store to become mellow, haf nothing left to counter-

balance it. This estimate does not embrace the larger expen-

diture of wastage on field service, where it is immense, but

confines itself to the circumstances of the most careful manage-

ment, nor does it include any expanses of warehousing and

other contingencies.

At Bombay, the liquor (arrack) is purchased at twenty-four

per cent, under London proof, and issued at the same, after

being kept eighteen months in store
;
as it is considered to have

become sufficiently mellow in that period. One year and a hairs
4

wastage is by this means saved, besides other expenses of labour,

watering, &c. ;
and the price which the troctys pay for it, is an

advance of 41t per cent., exclusive of town duty, which covers

most, but not all the charges. The following statement of the

advantages and disadvantages in the purchase and issue of

spirits at Bombay, exhibits the details, which, if applied by
way of analogy for calculation, would furnish no insecure data

to proceed on, in judging of the systems pursued at the other

Presidencies, in forming a fair and general result.

* The arrack is purchased at twenty-four per cent, under
London proof, at 1 rupee 4 annas per gallon, exclusive of town
duty, and retailed to the canteens, as well as issued to the

troops, at 1 rupee 10 aqnas 8 pie
#

s per gallon
;
and the amount

annually expended is 120,000 gallons, which gives Government
a gain of 50,000 rupees. "The wastage and dryage in stores,

conveyance, evaporation, &c., under the whole Presidency, is

about* 18,000 gallons, or 22,000 rupees. Indemnification of

one dram per gallon, to the troops, on 120,000 gallons, is 3,000
gallons, or 3,750 rupees. Homallsge on consignments to oat-

stations, &c„ annually 12,000 rupehs. Cost of vessels to retain

and transport, repairs, &c., per annum, 11,950 rupees. Expense
of establishment of conductors and coopers, &c., per annum,
7,092, rupees. Warehousing at five per cent, on 200,000
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gallons, though most of the warehouses are public buildings,

10,000 rupees. Toial charge, 07,292 rupees. Probable loss to

Government per annum, exclusive of town duty, while the

troops are stationary, but must be considerably increased by any

field forces moving, by its transport carriage, and the great

wastage unavoidable from marching, and exposure to the heat

of the sun all day long, 17,292 rupees.

I therefore reply, that it is a result that has been clearly

arrived at, that the Government do not, nor can, derive any

profit from the present mode of supplying liquor to its soldiers,

—a deduction, 1 think, ‘that seems to arise from the examination

of a practical system, but divested, 1 trust, in the discussion, of

the least shade of bias or wish to substitute one hypothesis for

another, leaving the facts as they exist, for higher authority to

draw an unerring conclusion from.

As to the alleged evil of the men appropriating the saving

they may make from their provisions to the purchase of bad

liquor,—the prevention to Lhis is, good messes, and the canteen

supplied with wholesome spirits, retailed at a moderate rate.

‘All this must rest entirely with the commanding officer and the

internal economy of the regiment. The soldier always takes

good spirits in preference to bad, when it comes within his

means; the canteen is preferred to the precarious way of

getting unwholesome spirits by stealth, though be might get

more by the latter mode for his money, which, however, sub-

jects him to the penalties for irregular conduct. The only

objection that he has to it, is, that lie is more immediately under

the eye of the non-commissioned officers, as to the quantity he

drinks. It is remarkable, but well known, that, amongst men

in camp, or even in open cantonments, where the facilities of

obtaining liquor are greater, less drinking is observed than

when confined to barracks.
t
This may be accounted for, in a

jnoral sense, as arising from their miqds being more occupied

and amused, as Well as their receiving daily what they gene-

rally deem a sufficient quantity, two drams. This argument is

more than hypothetical S for, besides what bas been said above,

it is also founded on the feelings and inclinations of the men,

who would thus have the choice of receiving the full allow-

ance, or only a part of it, as beat pleased themselves. 1 might

further adet, that the Europeans on the Bombay side, who have

had the option of drawing two drams, during the rainy season,

invariably took it.

/ By th6 Bengal mode and rate of one hundred* per cent, c)f
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retailing spirits to the canteens, being adopted at Bombay, and

no per centage taken on the regulated allowance issued to the

men, the Government would not be subjec^d to a greater

degree of loss or deficiency than at present
;
but the new mode

would furnish an indulgence to the men, who, at h&lf-batta

stations, would have to pay moulhly, only fifteen annas per

man, for their liquor, instead ofdhe rupee and a quarter, as they

do by the old plan :—this is only putting him on a par with Ihe*

soldier in Bengal.

The Bengal plan of allowing compensation for liquor to the

men, at ten pies per dram, in garrison and the field, will not be

practicable at Madras and Bombay, in garrison station, as the

troops are not entitled to any liquor without paying for the

same, while, in the field, this species of indulgence will in-

crease expense, as shown, for the Bengal soldier, in every

situation, and that to an enormous exJLent; for, taking the

European troops at Madras and Bombay to be 16,000, upon the

garrison allowance of 1 rupee 9 annas per man per month, it

will be about three lacks of rupees per annum. »

There was a charge, made in Bengal, for 4716 rupees,

wastage of liquor, which, agreeably to public information, forms

a per centage nominally of 9,000 gallons, or four and a half per

cent, only; but the real issue cannot be estimated under

200.000 gallons, the actual wastage upon vfhicli would exceed

20.000 gallons per annum, if calculated by actual occurrence.

But the fact 1 believe is, that the ten per cent, gain by hydro-

meter variation between the receipt of the liquor from the

contractor, and the lowered proof at which it is issued to the

troops, is thrown in, to relieve the bona fide sum of the

wastage ;
for it is not carried to the credit of the Government,

in any of the accounts. This, therefore, would account for the

wastage being apparently so lpw; and, when added to it,

would bring it to its iseal maximum, and show that it is abso-

lutely 144 or 15 per cent., instead of 44, as stated above.

All this requires to be rectified ;
because it is not only a

fictitious mode of keeping accounts, feeding to no good end,

but may tend to demoralize the lower servants of Government,

witnessing such an admitted fallacy, whilst it places those of

the upper class in a questionable situation. All wastages should

be ascertained, by survey committees on the spot, the reasons

assigned, and the quantity written off in kind, and not in

jnoney ;
so ought the proof of the liquor received to be ascer?
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tained by committees, and entered on the credit side of the

public accounts.

To charge wastages in cash is no doubt apparently the

simplest, but decidedly not the most accurate mode of ex-

hibiting expenditure as shown above; and I trust that the

introduction of this homely detail will not be judged as a

superfluous explanation, but rather be admitted as a useful

illustration of facts and systems.

Under these varying modes, it is difficult to pronounce which

is the best; but a unifof/n plan ought to be adopted, by the

liquor being issued at one rate and one proof, and the charge

for it to the men the same all over India. There should be no

excise duty levied on it; for, it stands to reason, that it is a

fictitious style of keeping accounts, to pay duty on an article

for our own consumption f for the Government itself pays the

duty that it levies
; t
which has made an increase at Bombay,

nearly of 1,250 rupees per annum, for measuring the liquor,

that the collector may levy the duty. This would be one step

to clear off the mist that hangs over the question, of,—What a

European soldier really costs the Slate,—as the mode of estima-

tion is now so variously conducted, that hardly any one seems

to know the method of ascertaining it accurately. These con-

siderations induce me to think that fifty per cent, on all the

establishments, exclusive of duty, would cover the loss, under

thq, operation of a uniform system; but, l very much doubt if

twice that sum does it at present.

REMARKS ON LORD WILLIAM BENTINCK’S
ADMINISTRATION.

The Sfeven years’ reign of Lord Bentintk has now terminated,

and material for another page furnished to the historian, and

<3ialter given, on which the professor otjthe “ ungentle craft”

—

the reviewer—may expend his ephemeral remarks. The task

of the former would now, indeed, be prematurely undertaken
;

a period of time should^be permitted to elapse; a period suffi-

cient to allow many of his Lordship’s acts to sink into 4he ob-

livion from which it were cruel to save them. To define the

length of t,uch
c
a period would be rash

;
but we would not cer-

tainly feel incline to extend its duration beyond half the number
' of years, during which his Lordship administered the Govern-

ment of India. Few, we hesitate not to predict, will be the

dumber which will survive that period
;

all thote which bear
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upon them the impress of a narrow mind, will then have passed

away from the memory of man, and did we count these dili-#

gently, we fear, we would have enumerated no inconsider-

able portion of the whole. The very few which 'deserve impe-

rishable record will then remain—their colossal dimensions

nothing' diminished, by not being* regarded in conjunction with

the motives which gave rise to them, and as motives belong to

the philosophy of history, they will we suppose, be the best,

the fancy of the historian can suggest. With us, it is, however,

different, and the last dropping of the curtain is to us the signal

to applaud or condemn, to offer the humble tribute of our ad-

miration, or hint the faults which our slender powers enable us

to perceive. The tale has been told, and it is our task to de-

duce the moral. Before entering on the immediate subject of

Lord Bentinck’s administration, we ipay remark, that the dis-

cussion of such a topic by the Mofussil press, marks an sera in

the political history of India. The Up-country press has arisen

in the course of a few years, and it now rests on a foundation

too solid too be shaken. Few could have foreseen this; few

would three or four years ago have ventured to predict, that a

Free Press would have existed in the heart of our Indian em-

pire. To those, indeed, whose time, funds, and talents, have

been exerted in rearing il from its cradle, no praise is due. The
whole is justly attributable to him, who refrained from exert-

ing the withering influence he possessed, an influence, claimed

by him, as a necessary attribute to the viceroyship of Hindoslan.

For this forbearance he deserves the highest praise, and his

admirers may point it out, as evincing a singular combination

of liberality and prudence—liberality in tolerating the press,

and prudence in not removing the restrictions—the fetters

which impeded its prepress, and which could have been ap-

plied towards stopping it altogether, if too rapid. The princi-

pal acts of his Lordship, those which constitute his claim to ^
niche in the Temple of Fame, or, to speak without metaphor,

in the Town Hall of Calcutta, may be briefly stated to consist

in—the abolition of Suttee—judicial reform—freedom of the

press—construction of roads
;
and in what is called the opening

of the Indus. The abolition of the Suttee had been agitated

long before Lord Bentitick had been called to lift government

of India. Previous to this, circulars had been addressed to the

most distinguished of the civilians, who unanimously declared it

to be a measure practicable, easy, and necessary. We would

not desire unjustly or unnecessarily to detract from the praise
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which has been lavished on his Lordship, but with such a de-
1 duration before us, we do not see how he could for a moment

have hesitated to espouse the cause of humanity, and abolish

this inhuman rite. His council, with that tendency to conserva-

tism which they have invariably betrayed, might have been op-

posed to this measure, and if his Lordship availed himself of his

power to carry it into effect, in opposition to them, he does de-

serve some praise, but we must withhold it, until the part the

council took in the question appears. The measure must, how-

ever, have soon been carried into effect, had even the improve-

ment-blighting administration of Mr. Adam continued. The tide

of opinion would ere long have washed away so revolting a rem-

nant of barbarism, and the utmost praise that can be given to his

Lordship is, that he' antedated a few months, what must then

have inevitably happeneS
;
as the Court of Directors contained,

at the very time the Suttee was abolished, a majority in favor

of the abolition. The person who obtained the repeal of the

act, making witch-craft felony, deserves nearly as much credit,

-as the annullerof the Suttee. What is reform in the judicial

line has been may be fairly inferred, from the universally ac-

knowledged want of another system, a want which even the

British Parliament, indifferent as it is to Indian affairs, thought

necessary lo supply, by creating a legislative council for the

purpose. This want of a system better adapted to the state

of the country, existed when his Lordship assumed the reins of

Government, and existed when he abandoned them. He did,

indeed, take some steps by which more vigour and activity were

infused into the administration of the law
; but these improve*

ments, which, were we to judge from the praise bestowed op

them, might rank w ith the Chancery jeforms of Brougham or

the criminal law amendments of Peel are trifling and minute, if

compared w,tli what miglvt have been done. An injunction

"“to prevent a civilian from absepting* himself at will from hjs

duties, is useful, but if is surely not ope of those acts, which der

serve any great degre? of praise, in a persop paid largely to see

these duties not neglected. And of this kind have been almost

all the reforms that have taken place; reforms vyliicli would*

perhaps, ha^e given a character for attention to a secretary,

but are dot sufficient to elaim for the head of the Government

the proud title of “ a judicial reformer/' Jt is evident that hj»

Lordship delighted more to act the part of an overseer, ih&p

f
that of a statesman, and was better qualified lo bp the " Caliph'*

'"going his rouuds and witnessing each petty infraction of the
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law, than the same Caliph presiding in all the vigour of mind
over an extensive and acquired empire.

Freedom of the Press has, indeed, been virtually possessed by
the country, since the commencement of his Lordship’s career;

*

but, and it is too important to be overlooked, denoting, as it

doe9, the want of a large and liberal mind, he refused to legalize

it. The law, empowering deportation, was suspended '• in ter-

rorem,” we suppose, and if never^enforced, it was because it

was never required. It, however, remained, and still remains
a disgrace to our Indian Code, and no Governor who
is really imbued with liberal sentiments can allow it longer

to exist. We would have judged mote favourably of Lord
Bentinck, had ho. followed up his toleration of the Press, by
legally emancipating it, and not have gratified his love of power
by retaining this portion of it in his hands, which, we believe,

he would have scrupled to have used. * We now come to

the construction of roads. His miimle, unfortunately pub-
lished before the proposed erection of thtf statue, deprives

him of llie credit he would have gained had he remained
silent. He made the curious discovery that prisoners were
confined in jait, and that they performed no work. It may*
be here observed, that plans for a better system of jail dis-

cipline had been over and over again laid before Government
menl and rejected. His Lordship had, at length, the credit of
devising one, which he proceeded to carry into^exccution, and
the grand Trunk road has resulted from it. Here indeed he
shines—he is a man of minulise, and his mind would have found
more congenial employment in the ordering and management
of prisoners, than in the high situation in which fortune had
placed him. The use of this road is not easy to calculate. Its

effect on the trade of the country may be learned from the fact,

that the slightest diminution in the expense of carriage has not
taken place; still we must concede to his Lordship the*credit

of having made a road, and as the mast thinking people of Eng-
land cannot conceive that a road can be useless, his backers may

*
harangue on the roads, which he gave to India. Of the opening
of the Indus, we have already given our opinion. His Lordship
and his Lordship's agent have both been outwitted by Runjeei
Singh, and all we can give him credit for, is the intention. It

will also sound well the opening of the Indus—-in jthe panegy-
rics, which we have no doubt will be*heaped on his Hardship,

and will help to adorn the otherwise meagre inscription, whick
will appear on the pedestal of the testimoniaL
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These arc, we believe, all the great acts of his Lordship’s

administration; and, if we recollect that for seven years he

wielded the whole power of the State—possessed unlimited

authority, with resources of every description, we cannot repress

our surprise, that this should be all he has done. A movement
whiclrtook its rise in Europe had extended even to this country,

and had not its Governor partaken of this motion in some
measure, he could not have held his place. Lord W. Bentinck

has, therefore, in our opinion, the mere merit of having* slightly

obeyed this impulse, and of having done the minimum of good

required to retain his situation. He has indeed shewn a slight

degree of liberality in bringing forward our native fellow sub-

jects, but supported even by the act of Parliament, how very

little has he done for them. The great means of their amelio-

ration, education, has J>een entirely neglected, or promoted only

through the exertions of individuals. Lord W. Bentinck has left

it in the state he foynd it, without taking one step to accelerate

the regeneration of the country, by giving it a system of public

instruction. An enquiry, a very superfluons one, has hecn set

a foot to enquire into the state of education among the Natives,

but even this is not to be attributed to Lord Bentinck, who may
beguile the tedious hours during his homeward voyage, by re-

flecting on the little he has done, the opportunities he has let

pass of increasing the happiness of millions of his fellow beings,

andhow greatly he neglected to exercise the great moral power,

wljich he derived from an inflated, unmerited, and baseless

reputation.

—

Mofussul Ukhbar.

SLAVERY IN BRITISH INDIA.

To the Editor of Alexander's East India Magazine —
Sir.—

1
Jiavc been frequently struck with the conflicting state-

ments that have been made respecting Slavery in India, that
41 execrable sum of all lium£n misery.” Permit me to solicit

two or three of your pages to place upon record, in your

valuable periodica!, the following memorial which 1 addressed

to that friend of humanity, T. F. Buxton, Esq., M. P. The

want of information relative to the nature and extent of slavery,

in India, is very observable in an article now before us upon the

subject, published in Bengal in December 1823. Two or three

extracts may suffice—V Slavery is now entirely prohibited by

the British Government here# as really as in Britain itself. In

consequence of this, whatever of this nature exists at present,

is conducted in secret, like all other acts of injustice, robbery.
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and iniquity. Nor is the act of selling a slave more fully covered

by darkness, than the fact of holding persons in a state of

slavery. No Native dares openly avow that he holds a felloy

creature in slavery ;
although from the concealment which,

enveloping the economy of Native families, 'hides them so

fully from European view, it may, probably, be the case to

ascertain the extent, while forbidden by the British laws, and

held in such abhorrence by British functionaries of justice.
1 '

—

“ It is some little consolation to learn, that in India there can

be no hereditary slavery, and that the children of persons

unhappily sold into slavery, of themselves go out free. It is only

the person actually sold who is in bondage; over their children,

according to the opinions of the Natives themselves, their

owners have no right whatever. Thus, the worst feature iu

West Indian slavery is not found at all in that which has

hitherto obtained in India.’'—" In 51 country where the laws

prohibit, and the rulers abhor slavery, it is almost impossible

that it should continue for any length of time, or that it should

be carried to any extent while it docs continue
;
as the secrecy,

which is essential to its existence, must necessarily prevent its

openly spreading. If a Hindoo lose a drop of blood, by a blow

from a master, he will sometimes raise the whole village, and

persuade them that he is nearly killed. Such scenes as these

would harrow up the feelings of a whole district;—and it is

needless to add, that this would quickly reash the ears of the

European judge, and bring to light the fact that a man was

holding slaves, which would instantly lead, at least, to the

imprisonment of the owner, and probably the confiscation of

his slave property !*' Who but must exclaim, “ 0 si sie

omnia!"
• The late Bishop Heber has fallen into the same error. In

his " Narrative’' he has the following remarks

—

“ Though m
slavery legally exists in the British Territories at this moment,

yet the terms and gestures used 6y servants to their superior^,

all imply that such a distinction was, at no distant date, very

common, ' I am thy slave Thy slave has no knowledge, are

continually used as expressions of submission and ignorance."

Thq voluminous papers on East India slavery, procured by

Mr. Buxton, and “ ordered to be printed March 12 , 1B28 ;" and

the additional information elicited during the’ sitting of the

Parliamentary committees on the India question, frrefragably

prove that slavery has very extensively fxisted in India from

time immemorial.
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The present state of East India slavery is a subject deeply

interesting to every philanthropist. A clause in the new
charter provides that measures shall be taken by the British

Government in India to abolish slavery. It appears from the

following extract of a letter from my valued friend, the Rev.

C. Lacey, dated Cuttack, April 20, 1834, that some decisive

steps have been adopted. My correspondent writes—" Slavery

has been abolished Ihroughou^all the Company’s provinces

;

c*nd the measure has been followed by some of the Native

states. There is not now a slave in British India! It will,

however, be some time before the slaves become aware of their

privilege, and longer still 'before most of them will be disposed

toavail themselves of it. Slavery is a different thing in India to

what it is in the West.” The question then returns with deep

interest—is slavery in our Eastern territories abolished or not

!

Allow me to direct the 'attention of your numerous readers in

Britain and India to the real state of slavery in Hindostan.

Happy day, when slavbry shall be destroyed, root and branch,

in every part of the British empire. But Britain has a greater

boon than civil labour, to bestow upon her enslaved and super-

stitious subjects

" There is yet a liberty, unsung

By poets, and by senators unprais’d

;

'Tie liberty of heart, derived from heaven—
Bought yilh his blood, who gave it to mankind/'

Yours respectfully.

Bow, Lincolnshire, Oct. 13, 183*. J. PEGGS.

MEMORIAL TO T. F. BUXTON, ESQ., M. P.

Permit me, Sir, to direct your attention to the nature of

Slavery as existing in India, that the cry of the poor slave in the

East, as well as in the West, 'may be heard in Britain. The
want of information, relative to East India Slavery, is very pre-

valent; a late highly respected writer on India stated a few

3 ears since—*' No slavesy legally exists in the British terri-

tories at this moment.’ 1 The voluminous Parliamentary papers

on East India Slavery, procured in pursuance of your motion,

and “ ordered tot be printed March 18*28/’ abundantly confirm

the position,' that there are myriads of slaves in British India.

Tfye nature of this species of slavery is worthy of serious

investigation. The origin of Slavery in India, as existing

;v%
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among1 the Hindoos, is involved in considerable obscurity, but

its rise among the Mahomedans is evidently to be traced to the

triumph of their arms. Of the nature of slavery in Hindostan*

it is difficult to speak in terms that are equally applicable

to the different districts in the Peninsula. The Hindoo code

divides the slaves into fifteen classes.* In Canara, under the

Madras Presidency, the slaves are divided into three casts, the

Moondul, Mogare, and Mavey
;
their customs are very singular.

*' The utmost to which the sale of slaves is tolerated in

Malabar, is domestic slavery, and this is exclusively confined to

those born in a state of bondage. Iq some districts! the off-

spring are divided between the owners of the father and the

mother
;
but they are never separated from their parents till

adults.”—“ In Malabar and Canara, where the land is very

generally divided and occupied as separate .properties, the

labourer is the personal slave of the proprietor, and is sold and

mortgaged by him independently of his laryls ! In the Tamul
country, where land is of less value, the labourer is understood

to be the slave rather of the soil than of its owner, and is

seldom sold or mortgaged except along with the land to whiqh
he is attached. The most copious and satisfactory information

upon this subject is found in the reports of eleven collectors to

whom the Madras government, in 1810, addressed queries

respecting slavery in their collectorates. The replies are con-

tained in the Parliamentary papers on slavery in India. A*
few extracts will shew the nature of slavery under the Ma4fa>

Presidency.

The collector of Coimbatore observes, “ from all that 1 can

learn, it appears certain, that the owner has a right to sell bis

slaves without the land ; but that it is a right very seldom, if

ever exercised. The highest price of a good slave is fifty

rupees (£5.) The price, however, is seldom so high. The
children of slaves are born slaves.” In Tanjore, slavery exists.

“ The master has the power of selling the slave, but he cannot

sell him to any any who will carry him to a distant part of the

country without his conseut. When the lands are sold, in any

way, it is always independent of the bondsmen, if any upon it.

If the/ are likewise to be sold, separate deeds of transfer are

passed ;
if not they continue attached to their former masters."

It is usual in the district of TinneveHy for slaves to»be sold or

mortgaged either with the land or separately, as the proprietor

pleases or his wants require.*'—South Arcot. " The lower

East India and Cot. Mag. Fol. i«. No. 60, November• 2P
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casts are always looked upon as natural slaves, the property or

any person who contributes to defray their marriage expenses,

which is the ordinary way, at present, of constituting hereditary

slavery. The offspring of slaves are always regarded as the

property of their father's owner.'’

—

North Arcot. u
It does

not appear to be accu&tely settled to whom the child of a

slave belongs! ! The people who keep slaves most likely find
« it cheaper to buy slaves than to rear them

!

and the offspring,

when left to their parents' charge, who have barely sufficient

to support themselves, die of absolute want. I cannot discover

that they have any rights or privileges, and they are not pos-

sessed of any property, neither can they inherit any."

Though the miseries of East India Slavery appear not to

equal those of the West, they are of such a character as to

cry loudly to Britain 'for redress. A few extracts may suffice.

u Male slaves ate few in IVlalwa, and are generally treated more

like adopted children than menials. Females, in almost every

instance are sold to prostitution." T. H. Baber, E>q. Magis-

trate, in Malabar declares, “ Nothing can be more abject and

vfretched thau the slaves of Malabar; whose huts are little

better than mere baskets, and whose diminutive stature and

squalid appearance, evidently show a want of adequate nou-

rishment." Mr. Graeme, in his report of Malabar, in 1822,

remarks, “The s|ave alone has his sieve of a hut in the centre

of the rice lands ; but on the coast, at least, he is an indus-

trious and not an unintelligent being, in good condition, and

nothing deficient in bodily frame. In the interior, he is a

wretched, half-starved, diminutive creature, stinted in his food,

and exposed to the inclemencies of the weather, whose state

demands that commiseration and melioration which may confi-

dently {>e expected from the British government." The
Madras Board of Revenue, in 1818, justly stated, “ The treat-

ment of slaves necessarily depends principally on the individual

character of, their owners, and when we reflect on those evils

which are inseparable from even the mildest state of slavery, and

consider how large a portion of our most industrious subjects are

at present totally deprived of a free market for their labour

—

restricted by inheritance to a mere subsistence—and sold and
transferred with the land which they till,—policy, no less than

humanity Would appear to dictate the propriety of gradually

relieving them from those restrictions which have reduced

^hem, and must continue to confine them to a condition, scarcely

fpMiperior to that of the cattle which they follow at the plough."

jp-India's Cries, pp. 303—307—364.
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Of the extent of slavery in British India it is impossible to

speak with precision. The greatest number of slaves are found

under the Madras Presidency. “ In Malabar (exclusive of

Wynaud) the number of slaves is estimated by the collector

at 100,000. In Malabar, as well as in the West Judies, a

man’s wealth is as much appreciated by the number of his

slaves, as by any other property he may possess .

9 '—

“

Domes-
tic slavery,

9
’ says Hamilton, u

is very generally prevalent in

Bengal, among both Hindoos and Mahomedans. In the

lower Provinces, under the Bengal Bresidency, the employ-

ment of slaves in the labour of husbandry is almost unknown.

In the upper Provinces, beginning from Western Behar and

Benares, the petty landlords are aided in their husbandry by

slaves.
9
’ This. fact is of great importance, in reference to the

cultivation of sugar in Bengal, and demonstrates that this article

is the product of free labour. The consumption of East India

in preference to West India sugar, is worthy of the serious con-

sideration of every conscientious person. “ A portion of the

population of the district of Tipperahhre slaves, and the custom

of disposing of persons already in a state of slavery is common.”
The Parliamentary papers on East India Slavey arc very defec-

tive as it respects giving information of the number of slaves.

The following are the only official numbers given :

—

“ Penang - 3,000

Arcot - - 17,68B

Trichinopoly ----- 10,600

Canara ------- 82,000

Malabar - 100,000

213,288”

There are probably half a million of Slaves in British

India. My object in addressing this to you, and through you

to the public generally, is that the claims of the Hindoo and

Moosulman slave may be urged, with those of the slave in

other parts of the empire, whose situation is better known.

Hoping that all the captives may be soon let out of their

*' prison house,” and that Britain /nay speedily regard the

divine admonition— <r Let the oppressed go free and break

every yoke.*
9

1 am. Sir,

Your humble and obliged Servant.

PIULANTHROPOS.
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THE ESTABLISHMENTS OF THE EAST INDIA
COMPANY.

A year ago the East India directory new modelled the com-

mittees of the India House into Home, External, and Indian ;
or

something: of that kind ; with seven or eight directors on each.

Now the entire Home establishment is re-cast ; the commercial

^ character has been skimmed off, and the officers of the old mo-
nopoly have come out of the crucible as Statesmen, bagged and

wigged, ready made and duly qualified to step into the new
offices of the palaces of Hindostan. At present, the India House

is divided into four departments ;
which are those of the Secre-

tary, the Examiner, the Financial Secretary, and the Military

Secretary ;—each of these four secretaries has one assistant or

more, and several clerks ; three of the clerks, in the secretaries'

department, are clerks to^each of the three committees of the

Court of Directors, ahd another is the clerk of the college depart-

ment; the examiner continues to be
%
assisted by the services of

four gentlemen as assistants ; David Hill, Esq., a Member of

tHe Council at Madras, is his second assistant: the finance de-

partment is sub-divided into four branches, which are called

correspondence, accounts, pay, and audit ; the financial secre-

tary has an assistant at the head of each branch. Exclusive

i of these four departments there is the warehouses, the book

office, the oriental library, the chart office, the house. Poplar

hoBpital, the royal East India volunteers, and the colleges,

the seminary, the depot, the recruiting service, the agencies at

home and abroad, the Tanjore commission, the order of the

Bath, the patronage, the breakfasts, the lunches, the Albion

tavern, and a thousand other sources of corruption, left un-

touched in the hands of the thirty English tyrants of India.

The list of Proprietors of East India Stock as corrected to the

,23d of March, 1865, stated the number at 1/87 Proprietors

qualified to vote—of these 80 are quari directors, and 14 on the

committee of by-laws. Colonel William Astell is the senior

director: he was first elected on the 20th of January, 1800;

consequently he has served above 35 years. The list of offi-

cers, &e. f shews 141 names, but the extra clerks, &c., who do

ihe fag are not enumerated or even mentioned. The regiment

of volunteers was disembodied on the 25th of March, 1834,

'when his Majesty was graciously pleased, as a mark of his

royal approbation, to allow the officers to retain the rank and

honors belonging to their respective commissions. There is 1

Colonel, 1 Lieut.-Colouel, 1 Major—all of them dilectors !
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ready to defend the Albion to the last extremity, though none

of them volunteered to serve in Arracan ; 10 Captains, 10

Lieutenants, and 8 Ensigns. The proprietors often endeavoured

to learn what the volunteers cost, but they qever were fully

satisfied. It is most probable, that even though disemboaied,

they still draw something from India; if not in meal, at least,

in malt
;
just to drink success to their victorious brothers in arms

in the other hemisphere.

The East India College has 2 visitors, T principal, 5 profes-

sors, and 5 assistants. The number of pupils is 42 ; viz.,

Bengal 25, Madras 10, Bombay 7* 'Win Military Seminary has

23 officers, and 118 cadets ;
besides which, 5 cadets, appointed

to the engineer corps, are doing duty; as temporary ensigns,

at the establishment for field instruction, at Chatham, under the

command of Lieut.-Co!onel Pasley, of thfc royil engineers. The
Company's depot, at Chatham, lias 6 officers ;

at London,

Liverpool, Dublin, and Cork, recruiting officers are stationed.

The Company's agents at home are merchants who reside at

13 sea-ports, the southward and Westward ; abroad they are

stationed at 16 places
;
at Canton, the Company still Jceeps*u

p

three agents, one of whom is also secretary, viz., Messrs.

Daniel!, Smith, and Jackson.

The order of the Bath has been conferred upon 74 officers of

the Company's service ; viz., 1 knight-grand-cross, 9 knighty-

commanders,. and 64 companions. Two of the companions are

in the direction. •

Of the three Tanjore commissioners, two are sons of chairmen,

viz., lnglis and Ravenshaw. Sir Robert 1 nglis may be considered

as the Company’s agent in Parliament, since the passing of the
* reform ^ill, for that measure expelled the directors themselves ;

so that instead of 14 directors having M. P,, attached to their

names
;
now, not one director has that title. However, the

history of the Company abounds
7

with all sorts of Parliamentary

corruption ; on former occasions, they have found it cheaper

to corrupt the Parliament itself than the people; and ibis we
believe to be the game they are now playing ; they have gold in

profusion
; there is no limit on their expenditure, or check on

the agency they employ ; it is not only the corrupt Tory who
suits their purpose, but also the needy Kadicak

The number of civil servants wtfo have retired ftpon the Com-
pany’s annual fund is 76; viz., Bengal 37, Madras 29, Bombay
10. The number of retired military and marine officers, surgeons,

and chapMos, &c., is 724 ;
viz., Bengal 302, Madras 278, Bombay

144. .
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The Ecclesiastical establishment of chaplains of the church

of England and the kirk of Scotland is 79 ; viz., Bengal 40,

Madras 24, Bombay 15, Penang, Malacca, Singapore, none.

This includes tljose who are on furlough, and those who have

not arrived in India. Exclusive of these, 15 chaplains are on

the retired list; viz., Beng'h 9, and Madras 6.

The Bengal Pilot establishment contains 106 officers ; viz., 12
pilots, 24 masters, 24 mates, senior second mates, 12 junior

^second mates, and 22 volunteers. The date of each appointment is

not specified ; therefore, we are unable to ascertain the annual

amount of this branch of the patronage of the Court of Direc-

tors, which certainly ought to be vested in the pilot service

itself. Indeed the scandalous monopoly of pilotage ought to be

abandoned
; arid the present service ought to become a branch

of the royal navy. The Bengal marine consists of seven pilot

vessels and four steam vessels.

The Indian navy, on the Bombay establishment, consists of

14 vessels ; vr\, 1 steamer, 2 ships, 6 sloops, 4 brigs, and 2

schooners. Tr^e vessels* measure about five thousand tons,

and mount 130 guns. The Marine Board consists of 5 officers.

The navy has 11 captains, 12 commanders, 47 lioutenants,

and 55 midshipmen; in all 125 officers. The directors' patronage

of midshipmen, now on the list, is as follows, as themidshipmen
arrived in Bombay; in 1828, twenty-two; in 1829; twelve

;
in

in 1830, thirteen
;
in 1831, five

; and in 1832, two.

The Surgeons and assistant Surgeons amount to 735 ; viz.,

Bengal 364, Madras 224, and Bombay 147. Two of the Bengal
establishment are on service at Sincapore. The Veterinary

Surgeons amount to 31 ;
viz., Bengal 17, Madras 10, and Bom-

bay 4. Hence, all the surgeons amount to 766. During the”

last ten ^rears, the Court of Directors appears to ftave had
the following amount of medical patronage:—Bengal: Asst.

Surgs. 217; Veter. Surgs. 16.—Madras: Asst. Surgs. 136;
VetefT Surgs. 11.—Bombay ; Asst. Surgs. 99; Veter. Surgs. 4.

On the 13th of January, 1832, the Court of Directors re-

solved, that after the examination in April 1832, no person shall

be appointed a writer for India, unless he shall have passed

two terms at the College: excepting such students now there,

or as may be advpitted at or before the opening in July next, as

would become superannuated by remaining so long. In April

1832, five candidates passed their examination before the Lon-
don Board of Examiners, all of the 3rd cla>s

; Wilkins, Drum-
mond, and Dalrymple for Bengal, and Haw kin* and Wuodgate
for Madras.
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At each or the Presidencies there appear* constantly to he a

number of supernumerary cadets, some of whom appear to have

been appointed about eight yean, vifer- ,

MKNGAl. MADRAS JtOlfJIAT.

Elrf. Art. CUv. Inf. Total. Eng Art 0#'9faj& T«4sl Bag. Art. Uv tnf.Tetal

1832 3 29 15 64 1

8it1633 9 82 IS 62
12 i5 17 93 167% 5

1834 14 35 16 80 145 6
14 25 11 44 08 9

1835 13 23 16 80 112 7
14 20 18 68 108 $

&S12
!? !!!?
14 ii

ie 9 a« »

l
4
8
6
5
9

19
16
16

st :

«

9
16
13

8 96 56
3 40 62
B m 58
1 82 5b
I 81 57
1 18 40
9 18 52

TH* t$k»* rm*au>MK4*toe

Engiiitere. Artritay. Cavalry* Infant*/,, Total*

0 64 29 158 £>5
15 68 28 i 163 274
21m
29
25
29

71
70
h
53
49

89
28
fr*

28
1

3%

m
,.»<* , m
16A 288

* «,»•* „ .
287

"&* I 4

Hence, it appear* to bo the policy of thfe* Court dfOif-etbdi

to send out cacfe|t even As Ion" as seWi fek&'jfcfar* their «»-
vices o«?Vequi(TO; the period between IbdMs^jnval of a cbdtl!

and his appointment to a regimen* may be considered 'ft

seasoning the young gentlemen to the < lunate, giving him an

Oi*l*>rt«»ity of gaming the language, and becoming acquainted

with the disposition of the Native*; it also gives him a Very

valuable oppodbrity of practising that virtuo of economy so

uspeb inculcated by Ute Court ef Directors for their w semlita

hb&sdhP* »od so little practised in their own “ House," 'Wben-

ddlnfo *' Royal Etwt India Volunteers" had a drill they fled*

loeeh ; hut the cadlMpat the Company’s hfaelc salt with grati-

tude, A warp* of them hundred cadet*,amrug in India, on the
hope of appointment*, i* truly* veryafop Mute corps of fesefVe ;

it effectually ovecaew the offb*«*#«|* hpttthg for theirMUu
However, let tfau effect of tW» body ofsupernumerary <

India be Whatit wiU^tbe director* themselves have

public that it la caused by the Court of Bfeeetws of one t
anticipating thepatronage iff the these/ fow/ive, dlt «t i»i

ssMgdise Coart*, & ‘ *
*

Tfc* namher ofervifservants, on the Rat, ft 90$; Hit, i

508, Madras 281, Bombay 458, Prince of Wales' Island, <ke»,

Betidee these, there St* Hefena *» esfobifthmeat ltd

II civiliaus; and efopaalott 19 supemrgeas; forming a fo48
of 928 civil servbnu^ These ciritiant uware appelated to Bm
service as fol|pwt*-~-
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Bombay. Penang. St* Helena* Canton.
Season.

1777
1779
1792
1788
1789
1790
92
99
94
95
96

' B7
96

1800
t

2
3
4
9
«
7
3

Bengal.

4
3
4
6
4
7
3

*20

13
15

14

5
8

HaAm.
i

1

6
5
4
5
5

3
5
t
4
1

1610 7 6 4

11 5 1 •

12 4 •
* 2

13 2 •

14 # 11 2

15 16 23 7

14 12 i 5

17 12 4 5

w 10 5 4

19 13 • 7

1620 n 7 10

n 6 15

ft 9 3 4

23 H. 19 9 2

34
21

u 6 5

n 9 4

$6 to 9 6

£
iS
86

3
13

U
2

29 93 11

1630 26 17 13

81 12 21 6
32 9 4 2

•si 6 6 5

34 10 9 4
-r d*«fcw*

Total IS > 92! 159

1

1

11 II

2

i

4

i

*3

1

19

Total.

1

1

1

1
9
!

2
1

5
7
3
4
3
6
8
9

7
3
24
22
25
24
15
15
19
6

7
17
13

43

21
23
21
23
31
31
17
32
25
39
52
65
53
45
57
39
15

17
16

IS

WlHl&m AUgUflUa WIW mm? appviw.^

w«r (788, died at Beoaw* os <b» •( July (883, be beioi

tbe father of the Company'* dvM *»*(«*;—he badierved th

Cotnmny 64 years, wilbe«*«»er India. The Wo aar

fifing «efliora are Webb,'0o^rla»,BrowB, Pell, Cowell,Shekel

^ar. Pattie, William*, DonoUhoroe, and Brooke.
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SttttfAn Sn^Uigtttft.

Calcutta* flowed a majority of confuting credi*

INSOLVENT COOUT, April 4. ^rsof those who bad taken paH in jgo*

In Vit matter tfJames Vo««/a—

M

r. <**&*&> and i Oensiderahle majority i*

Leith applied onUhaU'of the trusttees of the ameunt at claims u the SSI <^n*

the marriage settlement of Mr* and Mrs woting $ffdttor* ^presented two thkfdi
*

Jacobs. Thia waa an order ui*i obtained the clamn*~&r Edward. Ryan, in-

on the 7th uU„ and the pariicula*s of ^ufred bow thto appeared in evidence,—

which were inserted in our publication of fo Turton replied that he was speaking

last month. Mr. Leith now stated that f0BI the aflhtoylt of the as&iguees.—Sir

notice of the application had been given Edward Ryan was desirous to save the

Co the assignee*, of Alexander and Co., expense Of a reference to the Examiner*

and they, having counsel’s opinion, had but he should cerwnly require the prio-

declined to offer any opposition to the c*pal &cto to be stateu on affidavit, and

application. An order was made direct «bo h* should like to examine such a
ing the suiplus oi the insolvent’s estate, power to release as the wuiignees consider

•aid to be ab *ut 13,000 rupees, to be paid 8°dd and valid. He did notM much
over to the assignee** of Alexander and difficulty** to the conduction to be pot

Cu„ after dedutliug l*5fil rupees, the «« the act of parliament, but if the futo

hnUoco doe under the luarrkige aeitle- were stated on affidavit,and a power to

inent, consent »a*h as'tlie assignor* conaidev

In the matter oj James > o >tt,R anJ to*/' and valid, sent i<> lulu on an early

ofher*.— Mr, Turton, with reference to day, then if an* objection arose, ho
tlie remuneration of the assignees of this Would ram* it to he intimated to cou»*

estate, stated the result of the lust met l- *eL and 1*. ar what might Is' wid <m 0»
*ng of the ercdilois, and the older was point on (he mxt couit day.

made dirertiug the remuneration to he * - *

five per cent, on the dividends and live *" l M A RY« »

per ceut, on all future payments to the Civil Am -Information n&i Mien
lUnk of itongal,—Mi, Tuiton, with re- rr-ieivtd Uiat (to Court of Biteuton
ferenee to the application ot the 2 Jut have . ouceded oue jxnut—otily^ue -4**

ult., laiiMutix '?.<* m oblige of ihe in- the Civil Seisicc, among tha various ob-

eohcii*
, t * m '**!, Put tire mder for jeUswlMted m their memorial*. The

the lelueme to tto Itattniucr be dw- f’onit, have allowed the leave of absence

chained 'i he k * agticx*, aflei on ex&tni- vn sick certificate to be extended wkf/to
nutiou ot thv* books ai\«i the lowers of two years, leaving eveiy other restriction

,

attorney, to lelcase the insolvents, were of time upon its present footing. TW
now enabled to make the following doubts wluch existed whether fatlaudtf

statement—The total number of credi- on sick have did not extend to the East
tots are 2,029, and the amount of churns Coast of America a* well as to the WtoC*

30,950,380 rupees. The creditors who have, we understand, been resolved’ in
have token part in proccli.igi we 1J33 j

the negative, and the Court arc unwilling

vie., Indian creditors 1 M7> Urn amount to allow their servants to go there other-

of whose claims ii 1 3,055,00$ rupees; wise than on the fooling of » trip to
and creditors west of the Cape of Good Europe. >

Hope 166, whose chums amount to Government Payments at the £}**&
13.270,711 rupees. Total amoumt of *^du important alteration in the ttpdr
claims of creditors, who have taken part of effecting the treasury paymoJlto on*
«» the proceedings, 28,326,323 rupees, nounced. Instead of being discharged

Creditors who have token nu part is any in cash as heretofore at the gmtotel Itto*

proceedings 296, amount of claims iiuy, all demands upon mat «$6e tiff

4,624,050 rupees. Of the 1,733 who he paidby chemie* of IMjijMMf
have token part in proceedings, Ihe fol- on the Bank ofmmt* Wapemnw-
lowing fUd consented, to the lusoiventa' he* been made mfjUff Wf to

discharge i vi«
( Indian creditor* 790, Sm*mify it tor the extappWftMfll

whose claims amount) to 8.675,791 6» extra reiponribilHy mbs enfettol

rupees j creditor* west of the Cape 91, upon it, we are not wet aware; bti|M
whose claims amount to 11,196,617 jratimpato advantage both to thejMbju

rupees. Total number of consenting ere-
,
dWW to m hwk, & the iocnaiefjMM

ditors, 881 ; total anmmriof eonstnting we* which the totter* will ir^traft to

creditors' chums 19^72,<11 rupees, lhe support and extend its paper cireutodon

learned couaseleudd that, the statement ~$Wfcr*
toil Indin and Cel. Jtoy, <ef, j., Mo. 60, Xovmbcr. % %
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BANK OF BENGAL.
[Correspondence with Government.]

To tke Director* oj the Hunk of
Bengal.— financial Department. —
3:ntlemcm,— I am directed by the Ht.

Hon. the Gov. Genl. of India in Council

to' forward to you the enclosed extract*

from a dispatch received from the Hon.
Court of Directors, on the subject of the

arrangement made in 1822, for the sur-

renderof the original charter of the Bank
of Bengal, and for the grant of the pus*

:*nt charts r*«*-2d. It will be Keen from

the 22d paragraph of the dispatch to

question, that the Hon. Court of Direc-

tors have consented to confirm and sanc-

tion the charter granted by this Govern-

ment to the bank to 1822. But the Hon.

Court have annexed to their confirmation

ad iryunction on this Government to

cause m increase to be mi d;> of 20 lacs

of rupees to the exiwtjng capital stock of

the bank, and have required certain in-

formation to be laid periodically before

th* Government, and published besides,

stating their views in respect to other

parts of the general management of the

institution.—3d. Before finally; raking

measures to execute the wishes and to-

atructions ofthe Horn Court to respect to

the increase of the capital stock of the

hank, lam desired to request that the

hank directors will furnish the toforroa-

the shares,-—besides bringing the state-

ment down to the present day, as or-

dered by the Court of Directors. The
Governor General in Council would wish

to obtain similar statements, carried back

to the date of the first establishment of

the bank so far an the accounts and re-

cords may enable you to prepnre them.
—6lb. H’w Lordship to Council further

dgsires information, as to the number of

share* held at present by original sub-

scribers or their representatives, that is,

0 shares that have never been sold or

otherwise transferred, and likewise ofth^
number of transfers made in each *rr

momi» rhica tbs bank was established

also of the piceant distribution of shares

amongst proprietors, that is, a specifica-

tion of the number,of persons that hold

ten shares, nine, eight or any number to

a single share, ami the number and dis-

tribution of the thaws that have been di-

vided into tenths under the rule to that

effect that exists to the charter—7th. The
final determination of the Government,,

as to the course to be pursued, in conse-

quence of toe receipt of the present order

for enlarging the capital ot the hank is,

aa above stated, suspended, until the in-

formation that will tie contained in these

statements shall b*ve been loul before

bis Lordship in Council, and fully con-

sidered? and 1 am desired to add, that

tioo called for bv the Hon. Court of I)i-

rectors iu the 20th paragraph of theiT
j

totter, making tin the statements therein
f

•pacified tor toe let of January ne*l, and

repeating the *ame for the first of every

euMqUent month, I am also directed

*to request that the betfit directors will

furnisiu^made up to the clone of the

present yset, vie. the 3|si instoutr—the

informatW called for by the Court of

Directors in the 23d pangraph of their
,

totter. Tbc'statemvuts therein referred

"to are those forwarded by the hattk di- .

rectors, with tocif totter dated 1*1.Aug*

1829, and it seems to he toe desire ofthe

Honorable Court to obtain corresponding

aUUmenia, oontlnuod to toepresent day* „

—4th* 1 have further .to mural tost

ymueoetetory may hedeirtitoforward, r

tot fiitoilauott to tbeCourtof Directors, ,'r

tome printed unifies of toe existing

- tor of too hank.—3to, The statement ^
above «eBed&** vrtll exhibit half yearly '%

-Gf .tlmqeto bolatwee— :*

(Of lb* Link eotea in ci

of notes otdwmd-
ttog—3d. Oftoe mvestitienl oftoo funds *

5fth*benk-^4tti/ Oftheratespfinttrest

aLwbieb ttstotmcscOoni have heeacon-
Io«ed~8tb> Of therate ofthe dividends

The average market value of

fbe Governor General of India in Coun-

Jjftjj does not wish that the directors of the
f bank should consider them**;Ives pre-
cluded from urging any considerations

or argument* that may seem to them to

be essential, for the purpose of showing,,

whether an augmentation ot captql is

necessary in order to add to the credit

and stability of the bank, and suable it

to extend its dealings in the manner,

,
contemplated, under the possibility of a.

stole cirtrnlaUoo reaching occasionally to

. two erases of rupees, and whether tie*

measure ought or ought not to be carried*

, intoeifect at (hi* particular time* You
will o&serve, however, that toe orders of.

* the Hon, Court of Directors are very
positive, and have been repeated, aot-

C withstanding representations to the con-

>S trary already twice submitted by the Go-
, - 1 i I1L t' .JA'l It. :i

verament. Hi* Lordship in Council,.

4h*refora, wilt not be able* unless for

\pt%f apttateatial reasons, to delay longer

earning toe**; into effect,—8th. Upon.

wrtB eventually haw* to he . made,
are several point* hpon whfcfchh Lord-
Ship ioCounci! is desirous of consulting

the batik direction* end belies ending;
you the opportunity of Utingyour sen-
ttmeotoon tee- pui&t*, hi* X*idtoi|> in*
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Tfaunctl will farther be glad to learn

Vhethcr there are any practical or other

defects in the existing charter which the

‘directors anti proprietors desire the op-

portunity to amend ;
for if the directors

are inclined to seek Buch an opportunity,

the Rt. Horn the Governor Gcueral in

CouuciUs by no menus indisposed to for-

ward their wishes in this respect. It has

indeed occurred to his Lordship, that

there arc some points not necessarily

connected with the proposed increase of

capital, wherein the existing provisions of

*ihe Charter might advantageously be

altered, and that some new provisions

might be introduced with very beneficial

effect to the interests and good manage-
ment of the concern.—9lh» In the first

place, as connected with the proposed

augmentation of capital, the Governor
General in Council wishes to learn the

opinion of the directors as to what would
be the proper period to be allowed to

proprietors for declaring whether they

avail themselves of the preference se-

cured to them by the charier, of filling

up the subscription to be opened by Go-
vernment for the additional capital, be-

fore it shall be opened to the public.

—2dly. His Lordship in Council would

be glad to learn in what manner it is pro-

posed to distribute the nubscriptions of

new capital, supposing certain of the pro-

jectors to be unwilling, or not in circa^

stances to claim the proportion to whi
by the terms of Section III. of the

ter they will become entitled. If every

proprietor were to claim the increase,

then, as the Court of Director* have de-

clined to make any claim on the part of

Government for the proportion of capital

it holds in the bank, there will remain 20
lacs of additional capital to be subscribed

by tjie holders of 40 lacs of Stock, or half

a share upon each present entire share.

But if any of thews proprietors decline, or

holding already 10 shares caanpt take, or

on account of the property being in trust

are incompetent to make the fresh sub-

scription, the Increase on the proportion

«V stock so unrepresented being claimable

by other proprietors in the proportion of

their interests, would give to each a frac-

tional share, not forming necessarily an

rven tenth of the existingamount of each
share, and therefore not consistent with
the provision of the charter applicable to

the division of shared. His Lordship in

Council will be glad to learn bow the

bank directors propose to get over this

difficulty.- 3dly. The rule at the close of

fhe fhim section of the charter which
prohibit* any bolder of 10 shares or

due Uc Of tnpcfi of the stock of the

bank from subscribing for the addb’

tional quantity of Stock which would
foil to his shares if held separately,

seems to his Lordship in Council to

he very inequitable, for the holders

of tiiis large interest wilt many of them
have bought their shams when there was
no prospect of an augmentation, and at a
time when the price of share* *was at its

maximum. The effect of an increase,

and even of the prospect of increase, is

almost necessarily a fall in the market
value of the shares, for except the vy *.

crease be made specially to meet a de-

mand for increased accommodation from
the mercantile community, which is not

at present understood lo be the case,the ad-

dition to the capital must tor some time, at

least, produce no corresponding increase

of the banking business a lienee the profit

is yielded. The same amount of profit

will, therefore, have to be distributed

amongst a large number, and the divi-

dend upon each share will lie diminished

in proportion. Tims, by the operation

of tii is measure, the holder of ton share*
.

becomes necessarily a loser both in tty*
!

market vslue and in tho annual divided#

upon the uitercsf he possesses, end is, at

the same lime, debarred the mean* of rp*
‘

xnuncraung himself tor the loss sustained*'

'

in both those ways, which nre possessed,

by proprietors Of a smaller latarisefc/J

in the exclusive right to subscribe at

par tor the additional capital. The tnjus-
”

tice of this provision is so manifest, t$mt

the Governor General in Council Would;'

be very happy to aid the director%iu ap-
plying any* remedy that may suggest,,

itaeif to their Experience* Ilis Lordship

'

in Council quite concurs in the expedi-
ency of limiting the number of vote? to
which the single individual shall be en-
titled, nor if it be deemed expedient to

,

limit the extant of interest, a point which
deserves conuukfAtion, and will be pre*

,

•entiy noticed, would be object to the
continuance of a provision to that effect,

;

hut ike present benefit of sabscrirtftaift at

par, itt consequence of an augmentation
of capital made without duo notice pt
warning to the stock hojdera, so as to ak
tow of r sale before the necessary depre-
oiatom of tbs stocktakes place, taWtato*
the Government to betowy ibequUifo^v
withheld, by rite strict intafprfttatien of .

the rule cited, from tlw proprietona of
the futt Interest allowedby (he charter^;'
Ifitb* Besides rite above, qmttiom
netted 'with, the engmertalton
capital, there am' the foBovte^
pomts that may deserve m&mmfctm
—1st, Whether on genewd faiariffctf

it may aoibt advisable to reduce rim
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nominal value of abates, making each of

five thousand rupees in lieu to u u

thousand, as at present, by whw-h means

the constituency of bank proprietors be-

ing augmented iu number, a wider in-

terest would be t reated in behalf of the

i^anTr, and wdisppfitkm to extend its in-

fluence and qphbW; &* credit and iu

memmtes in tht estimation of the public.

—2d. Whether It may not be expedient

toUkehff altogether the restriction as to

themttnber of Shares to bo held by one

person, leaving this mle only as a

ze^jMmpft On the Influence to bo ex-

eited. ihat is, on the number of votes.—

3d* It may also deserve consideration

whether the bank sliould be vW^d bv

its charter with autborii) to establish

branchhefcki hi the interior. His Lord-

ship in Council will be glad to learn

whether the ’bank directors look favora-

bly Ut present Oh such a project, and

consider that it Would K atlYr.utageoua

toilie bank and tocommerce were swk a

proposition to 'ha entertained.—4th. His

: Lordship tn Council is deposed to think

. that the exiting rule which restricts the

amount |o be advanced on the credit of
' any single individual or body to one*look

of rupee*, is likely at timed to have been,

and may hereafter be, attended with j«-

Convenience. The bank directors will

perceive that the Court of Directors at-

tach importance to the maintenance of

j
this rule, but Ins Lordship in Council

r wou]d not on that account Consider hhn-
self precluded fiwm taking into hie con-

sideration why repmentation that may
show how far it has been found possible in

all .ctitefejnstauW to obaervO thfe rule.

The inclination of hiwwff Opinion i*
t

th&tftfc?quantity to be advanced to 6ny
WB«WMhLu#fik«a/ Ol' cpirpOrtited body,

miirtdep&d od drcuffisfeinpes of which
, tile duc<dors ought, under their responsi-

bility to government and to the proprie-

tors/ to bo constituted the sole judges,•—

llth. 'Ike above wHl, probably, not ho
the only points Which the directors of (he

bank b*v*W the ontuae of their manage-
ment of the ia&litutiou fbund to be desi-

derataorsources offoeonvfufonre, Sud if.

as above elated, the directors shall be m
opi.akm rtmi it is desirable to cnlef tipoh

a tovfojoh of the several provisions of the
'

charter with a view to the correctioncharter with a view to the correction

alt existingtmperf<i<*twtf», there are some
further rules fhu* iui*UL, perlmps, wt-

vanug«m»jy betfrdroflnced. Amongst :

these* id*’ lordship in' Council 'would be
tUepowd 99 suggest that it dumb? be die-

onaiiflcation for a seat ilWhe bank direc-

tion for any one tu be at dir same time

ptmgm otBeetf>r dfr&tor of a bank Of

other rival institution in IimU*,—

I

2f!n

Should the ui i fetors be icichiurd b» resolve

upou a amremfer of their present charter*

in oulcr to ublaiu a renewed one, cor-

rected atcoruuig to tbs present view* of
the gc^cimucnt auj the pioprieto|s, the

Goy^or General in Council Will be
happy to *weu iu &;<> proposition that

may oe.madc to fhut edewf, ami bis Lord

-

sbiplu (*aonvl! would hope thu^ tilth a
plan might be, dc* wed for the future con-

duct of than&h* of the bank, as would
fully K'iWfy th* .uithoritic* in England*

~lWe, !J. T. PIUNSEP. Secy, to

Govt.—Cottsti it Chamber, Dec, *3, 1634,
E'TtirwrljYtm » 7**terfrom the Hon,

the Court 4>j Hirectors in the Trrrito*
rial Finance Deportment, doted Mach
12, 1$S4. iVo. Pam. 12th. Consider*

ing that the circulation of the private

bunks has been almost wholly withdrawn
since the year 1629, and adverting to the

strong opinion which you have unani-

mously that it 1# necessary

materially to extend the issues beyond
one crore and twenty lacks ;

we are in-

duced to sanction the extension to two
orore of Sicca rupees, as provided for m
the new charter. The provision con-

tained in the same charter, #iaf the bank
shall cease to grant loans, or discount
bills when the proportion of treasure in

its coffers shall have fallen to ope-fourth

of the outstanding obligations payable on
jfiferod, wc have already approved.—m Fiorti the requisition that the hank
sfbuld increase its capital from fifty to

seventy lacks of rupees, we cannot de-
part, Indeed the necessity of adhering
to it h? materially strengthened by the
authority which we have now given tq

the bunk to.extend iu transactions far

beyond (he fttumioj which we contem?
plated yrben we firog

,

required that in*

crCaseof (he c»idtnb—-Hlh. We do hot
Wink ft necessary or proper for the Com-
pany to

.
subscribe any part of the new

capital, ..Tpn fthibseripliona will bo open
in the fr.si Suetaucc to the preseat pro-

' pHetonr under the tcims of the charter,

and if they do not subscribe the whole,
tt.wilt iic for the public to furniab the

peSuBiuW,— 15tli. We have observed*

With considerable so
i
prise, the large in-

CtCfly© ih the amount of private bills

discounted by the honk, lftom the
tight recorded on your financial

eb^cfrtitms of Sent. 13. IS29,we al;-

sftrve tliat fruiu lfi22 to 10&t tha largest

k^rsge amount outstanding noder Unit
head in shy half year was 2,326^39 ru-
pees, and thal the average amount of the
whole period did not exceed Kl97,66f
l^ene^fitht WtuM test the amount
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of theme bills bad Increased, according to

the statement m Mr Prumtp
1
* letter to

the et y . to the Govtroor General of the

26‘h Jui l* a L\ to uo less than 7 j 1

rup(tv 17th TUw fact has ne ioiiitM,

r suite cl serious apprcbt uai on iu um
miuiK hat the, mamigenieut ot the lank
•huuM have been lax and improvuh ut,

which i>|iprfh*«M oua have bun giedly

ifu n as* 1 by the hope a hif.li tV Governor

General has lelt it netemry to c\| j< »,
* nut the rule has Wen dolv attended to

which icstrif ts tin bank Irom be m ad-

vancf ou loans loony '"JuidUttJ w sotit t>

of mdiwdo*,'* m any manner beyond U e

amount ot IflOOOO tuptes, sate ui tm
of loan upon JciawitZ-^IHih, We luud
also remark upon the \e«$ 1 irge increase

of bonk twits in the pnbln tieusnry. On
the 1st ot Vtay IbJ), it wiw 3,588,729

iu,)ee«, on the 1st oi Nu 1841, it wa*
1 3oH,l6> rrtptfs, and on llu imi *f May
1632 it amounted to no h m tkuu

7,2(H 510 rupees, which ass still fuller

im rca mg at the date of Mr )’«iawp'ti

Jettcr, the increase being, It Is all i I,

prepftfitory to the diet huge ol debt

under your loan arrangements. VI hat-

evt rcomemtof * there may be in roaking
payments fioto thepubhctuacui) m hawk
notes instead of c«*b, it does njt9 m >ur

judgment afford ajuslihe# bon fur suth a i

accumulation, nor any ad< tpw’s compen-
satioQ for the risk which you run of

embanowmeDt tp the Wok through ihc

sudden issue of so Urge no 0Mo» nt of

notes, »hith would ImroedJWHy come in

for f ash, or of serio** m< otovetnencq m
yourselves if the cash were not instantly

f6rtheoroing.~*-l<Jth, In .cieieuce to tbe

6th paiagraph of mil dispatch, dated the

22d February, 1032, we must observe,

thvtit appears to us that the amount oi

bank notes, forming pajt of the c<whW
lance of yonr treasmy, ought n«v«» to

exceed 60 fas of rupees, and we dc*ue

that measures may W taken to rtdu< c it

to that maximum, and that hereafter,

whenever it exceeds it, voU exchange

all notes beyond it for casbr*20th. We
have farther to direct that yon Will tall

npon the directors of the bank to report

to yonr secretary on the first day of epch

month, the amount of issuesof notes, and
of the discount* granted and received m
the Ptefediqg month, and of notes ih

circuUUon at it* close, tcgelher with the

amount of bullion and specie remaining

in the bank at the close oi the month, tbe

averagesof tbe tat three ofwidth month-

ly reports is to be published monthly

within ten days after the dote of the tat

in the Government Gaoefto Wo desire

U> WfanW^

offers after the close of each quarferMtih
eomesof tbe month iv n pints sutttmW&T
teotnjy^urevuth 5 aid hkrwi*^ with#
statement wW|i >uu aiII reijoins to b%
f> rmslu d io you mobility , ol the ejitounJ
ot uoles to cUxulutum oi « i<h donumiwh
lion rest#*twi) — 2Ul Wc presume
that smh conditions m tb* obi starts*
fintituling jhat which K*t»rw u> you
the powi i o; du&idutioii on a yew’* JJ0*

lice) i* you have not mernioocUmyo^
disppUht** and which we c unwn^ntly*
hace not authou/cd to Ik. repaid oi io*i

dtfitd, still continue mime?.- 22d Wo
ha\e non given our diititions both with
regard to matters whuh retjune to W
provided fut m ihc ihartei a id o1m> wuk
icgAid to tie point* wlmh Umugb Sol
nrctr*ary to b» u » hv ’ »*m>n in t,W
charter, ave yet lfiinuaivly i *&

Wtlh it, subject theutoi* to iheintdruc #

turns * onbli cd ui Uu* *twp d< }i we sOOO
tioi die cormnuante ot (1* dm, ter of
1^2, if h nswihtUK r ihoutd not be re*
quutd — ^Jd \V< ibrni that you furuMi
us without delay with a copy ofthe chaps
hr ot and ot Ihr mv t ia*ter. if

rii 1 h Kiuld 1 req iimI** ind that oocp^qi
e\et) y m v u mwmttu a Msaniiiji
ot tin <\ Its an 1 a<**k tc ot the bn fK,iVatlKp*

u(c n 11 e pn u iple of tint utordHW
yi m i msuitaiwi i of pt lo, |03s9 ; bt$k

includ i »« sUiemp it ol the icuttl

oi indiMJUuls,or socifho* rtf ^divwlu^
ys\m note* run} be mxh r dhcount, and
sli^w ug the Hiaouot ol g«nag and W&
piotit and loss whuh th^ bank bnart4^
i/od ard suMuiuul during each period*
(lm« Extiat) If 1

to the G jvumnonk «

To U, I P M&p Settytaitmtifi
the Vuwneltff Oi /«/ (me*t Port

We have had the honor &
iteetve vwr htbi deled MttttMft
lowHulmg lor on, niioruiatww* 4jxt aqt
h w a <taj«dch mci*od fjom the
foMrtof ihret toiioti tbfi subjeciof
cfaner graalrd h> tufilf
Batik of Bengal m Uu yc nr I023>

calling thr eeiotM) inform unm nod
mfiiU m ug,ud in tta end pte#t&
toqdUiuft id the hank and Us biftfftmpi

ebo a* birnUmg fur our umahtaaUott ceis
im ptdid. ttat ha<i occurred tub#*
slup ag Council, and calling fell mt
hum thereon, fur any fuiilim *0ggqa»

Moos we inuH dr*m St

proper to oner, We beg that ym %ft|
submit to the Kk 0bn* the Vwftotikf
Gent of India m Couinl our mfal*4
acknowfedgtmNHe for the cowfytitihm
shown by m lordship m Connuj^lo the
bank, m the wugmer of h*
eating the Order*
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re tbiV important occasion, ami for the

opportunity afforded if m of bating
*

freely our aentimeote, not only oorthe
pt2U Hi ulnr ordered b> the Mo 1.

Court of Director but likewise in it-

gai'i to other taftftebc* ot om awuiagf-
Went and rqtawf the e^otiup'

which have tapu attended with inconve-
nience, cw may produce embarrassment
in the execution of the wdviH t« t eiveri by
the Supreme Cow innn.it. VV> t uwtd
the *tajcrm nt« iftlhd for l>j hi- 1 ml-

f
ship m council, to tie immcdi., civ poi m

f hand, and tt^y aic under pit {<ir.il ion TWn they taib«A'«" the entire jwMiod
a»«c e the tire! chJhUj dintent ol tl » Lmk,
acid each entry << ol a miemf umpi,
hiking tune to esltuk* n to not

Wuuhlete complete in. Utiu'in nt* m
fume to accompany ihw Mir they
•hall, however, jollow immecMn l> tn \

can he got ready and in uie im it< ‘in e

We heg peririMMot) to offe rtiHoihvcr ;

observations, in t* ply to the qtu «tm «ib-

mltted la your lettei. ami m i xphiuiior
of our aentimruM on the points >nd iai*d

«• deserving romideretyjii. We ! av*

dirntttrl out aeeret»*j to fbiward uni ip-

dwtoly twelve pouted copies of the hu k

dt«rt<*i,und Iwg to aUlr, that av nm »y

more am may he desired by Cm esunmu
well he ut ><uuc command, when* \er you
,to*]r send foi them. Wc beg to picmtv*

that our present 19ply mns» be uruin-

stood at com eying our individual om*
mom on the points a* are fdout to dw-
ell**, and those we be premiul
eventually hi submit to the um, i.a *i *

Id large, of thfecagnUri stock of Un* b .1 k.

|li« Lordship m Council, however, will

Upt he unfware , that comtitiiied m 1* the

hank under its present charier, t tie di-

rectors would natb*/Htif>d >11 offering

their *faliment* otherwise then as jh«*

tlminary to* submwuonofthe Important

yiettwm agita'ed to Uw prupnrtais meu
constituent*, whose interests arc deeply

into! tod in the result that may he detot*

*uiu^d and whore Hew* may or

luay wot rotacBd with there about fa be
slued. Having premised this cXpWna*

4

toon, we shall proceed to discuss the Se>r*

nX point* brought lotward in the

ment fetter under reply, fcdtewSng the

wdet in which they aie slated rtouein,

odd weshall then, a* invited to do by hi*

. Lmdshlp la t'oreicd, (eke tbs liberty to

odd one or twooijpr points, which it am
jpm* to us fchfraUe to bring under sum

+
sUeratmn. KWt w respect to the pio*

posed addition of S» teas of rupees to the

reclfcnt capital stock bf (he bank, which

,)» kte**** has been preshvet) enjoined%Jm Ito- Court 0/ ntreetms, w ta

respect to which measure, bis Lorduhipin
Council has nevertb« less kindly express

ed tWdesuv to wirnr j. fiirlhei cmn-
niuiiKatum of < v ir sentiment*, if w<* have

any new *nd substantial gnmuds of ob-

jcUion to m ge. Uu this subjei t, we beg
to 1>p permitted to i»W »vi% that the Hon
Court bm* been led to older the increase

(dated, and to determine ouon its neces-

sity from liavmg had ben is them the

for t. tbtrf in the mo’i'h ofJune, I&T2 . the

amount of r>i|i<U» bill* d'MOU^Udex-
ccedicl gO Lc* »d rupees. The Hon.

Court ham, from thii curumslancc, a|i-

psreutly estimated the extent of risk in-

curred in the t ai.*utnm of bound* on
the mesent *ri»h at in amount requiring

for the set unl^ of the publh , an increase

ut ( ipilal to meet the cm ting4
*
1 ( y

htovy oerreioual l »s«*a, sml the Court

hare furrtiei, judging mainly from the

sank miiwiint of private bdlj < ortanlried,

that an uicuaseol t pital n lronired to

carry on tin parent funded ranking

bu«n t*« M the Prf i.deiu y Cpon this,

biwei ei, it 1* to he rxj tromd, that the

htiuiupL ofptnatc hdb, exhd ued by the

rtaUments id M32,— Wi<s accidental ~

more *h»n 17 M 8 nhnw 1 under th t head

heiug k sj > d nd grunti d t > supjKirt

the comment*! '•ictin *»F the place ujxm
thp joint rtspon^ibdity of fom prt"ei

1
jal

firms, and umh * tin depoii'it madt to

trust* c * of title dv*U* h» piopeitv rut

slrntly allowable under Hit chart* >. TM
transaction waft somcwlml 1rregol.11 and

wre only jurtU abU under the pe» uhar
yn . or the ca tanion It has been ex-
plained StUfigth 10 thp fhiMjamint, in

ukr letter «ddie*i»ed to bw Icididuu in

Cuuivil, dated 4th f^ct. Id33 to which
wv Wg to refer bw t.onhhip in Council.

The drfHngeiucnt* then made June since

Web hioU^ht »q separate adjustment,ond
die amount adi^ne*d has been ium.i.M
qc is iq Course of realisation, as will be
observed in the printed statements circu-

lated by the batik at their half-yearly de-
cknratutosQfdividend. It was mertlyin
eqnseqoence of tliere particular tranasc-

tknw ihst the head of pmate bills stood,

US the time referred to. at the amount
noticed by the Court: hut the actual

daunts of rebate tolls has never ex*

Ifedcd ^4 Ire*, and will be ftmqd on the
hferage not to exceed SO tore, «a will be
apparent on reference to the statenrente

prepared under the present ordpss of
uovernmfnl. It thus appears, that the

older of the Hdo, Court » founded on an
erroneous estimate of the extern of pri-

vate bill bosmeSa that purees ordinarily

through the bank, and so for as the proof

of tide will affect the cdfotdetottoa of the
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question, the Mok directors hope the

guvtrnmeni w ill recede the tepicwnta-

turn of their decided opinion bgaiabt the

nm*Mt> of making any inweasc »>i

< .yitol to meet the risks arising Irom stall

a tau*e. But we are compelled to ad

that in consequence oi the u nation

»i the private baukiug eatobhshiiiuita,

**d more than this, in consequence of

tio government withdrawing Irom com-
mit* m) transactions, and lowing the

4 of interna! and general

trade lutin rto m its hands to be a hUd to

Alioje always m the hands ot pntau
nn p hints Uu re is at presuit a great*

;

«1« « an t u r ibt at coni i odation and im i-

Utns uTi* led by a bank than their hu»

otduurl) *t*u h^retoiore, and that U.e»

d>inu ,d $k bh I) Anther to inocdtc io

IV oik***'* t|y cefore, that iu « rise*

qut nu ot vr h an increased demand uk
1unking todhtirtr, the Hank ot Bengal
ahimld V plated, m all lespcvi*, on
an c* added tool Cf*uu*kntly

HitUburh « uwntUtoti, toil the capital

slot k id '1 *n*»* * n Hbk U |4*»p » {» »n

aalj aug»<"i a ,/* dm »uji no not

|u« pared to a'b? a \j ictoi> oh-

.etuo i, (tf the pi is id sktfc ot the

bank, no less than jU I a * arc nutated in

public se< fcnto s that ui pu> u-*.or>

Holt * of IV (mV* tuou-nt, pun base * by
the bulk. JbetUrr .urmdtoth utijiott-

tm r tu Ihur i«ifi<unttfg {, buiu a ect

««• » ««n«'u it in tim shape to meet any
mi mi prestos* ot other coinage n-c),

o i v luently, less iSwit Wlf the puettit

cij ttaf ot the bank h employ* i ir bank-
ing humniwif the deposit* »m kumlot
current, .aid the issues oi notes torm
the principal fund* upon whUh this

business is now transacted,. The lumt of

the banking transactions is at present

regulated entirely by the ru1* of too

shorter, which require* that uo fresh

issue shall be mad* « btvoncwg done
when the cosh iu the treasury of the bank
si* 41 xuA nured ona-fourthof the total

Usbihtics. We do not think, that the

proposed increase of the capital of the

bank would necessarily have any diet t

io increasing the quantity of cash, or

would suable the hank to keep out s

more extended circulation of note* than

at present * but we are of opinion, that it

would»enabW its to do mors business with

Slur same circulation to the extent pro*

bably of the increase. If, however, it be

mafty tteltd to afford to the bank in*

creased JadHtiea tor the tmwactwa of

banking businese, the effectual means of

accomplishing this, wdl be to slur the

proportion which is repaired to be kept

otte-eighto, ot

even one-tenth, which ws wsdcrttoncl
exceeds the impurtum assumed by the
most solid and t <*st conducted hanking
establishments in Octal Button, aa lbs
rule ot conduct L\ whuh they areugutded
in Ibis matt ci. It, tin lefoie, his I*jrd*htp
iu Coum i) should .ieicrmmi* upon the oew

cosily ot complying with tin Honorable
Court's order, in n speet io the nugineft*

tation of capital, we tiu*t u will be ac*
compound with a pioiMum *hit shall re-

lieve the hank fiom the nc *» ^ ot stop-

ping its accutuno Utio \ to tin nubile*

w header tlv told ot dunaiids

the tndimtion shall txued fotu imtoa
the amount oi cadi in bumd, a limit ottett

t\% -l» Jfrf and tout »d in jmw iuc io lie c&r
tixmely imooxement ll^ Undstnp m
Cvuuui, in th*. htto uunr Mjly. pro*

posei the following i|urMi >os unit* r ihc

anppowtw n f
*

I but the ntation ot

capital U tloiif nr oil MjMrntvly
froiu any auemfton t>l th Ovintlhg
baiter Ini 'ihc tom to tie allowed
bn the not* t (•» prop! h tor required by
th**cjiauir, *2*mL ilu nnHi««ol dividhig
tht mu«>iecu ’pit d a m> igst proprietor^
suppUbinj; t rtwti ot thi m lu refuse, BO &
to it ivi i if b Unurci r isuutfig hie pro-
pn/ti m fd tin m k stot k, so nrnt hut
t\ run g ui C'cu tenth td a sh’uc -JM,
VVhuliii lliCA, it ary me ^ue of gettfhg
n\t i , * i tut qt.ilal k* opetwton ot UuWBr

:

Wtiuli pri it ilk tiff Kohlers Ot fco Mtafkl
t> <m pmt ujcfimg in ih<* nd^uhtage gg'

subscubhig til parfoi the additioHaUtoHU
On the tennl, wc iro dufedijr
of opinion, -with ifftrewcc to the farg#
propoilw ’ ot Uh» -’curting

who uie rrsidcutin ifar«m*
f

nd whw
agouh, the*! fort , cannot be prepared ig>

aa for them ui respect to the Incftdfi
without * speutlc reference f*»r mstruc-
tioifS, tliat a abortcr period tlnm 0
muntto ought- not to be allowed m thw
limit ot time fot proprtetou to deelMw
whether they avail tb> inset ves of thptr
pmliep of suUcrtbiug for the prcpOjH
Uon of new capital, to which, by m*
mJo« of tbc charier, theywm <# eftilliX
lhl» is too period ordinarily a)brWM%
(iova ftmerit to holders of Oilier ppfj$j
securities resident m £«tope. ar^ jha
shareholder* of toe bank will mkmfy
expect equal comadcndioti to be sbeuftt

tor their mtorests oothe ptesem octosito).

On toe accond point, we are of opmpei
that tA mpectf to toe Uisnce m
tool may remain muSihacriM tor, a%t
each proprietor has token in even Mil
ofaiam, m naariy hbcgectpmM^A
ha the rules of the charter wtlfaffew, tip

rerosining tooths of share* Hum aitow
be told b$ open bukhog aotongpt £
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proprietors lor their benefit, or that the

further advantage ofadditional ^entha, so

far os they will go, shall be distributed

by lot amongst the sharers who have
claimed to participate in the advantage,
the chances of these sharer* hajvg regu-
lated by the extent of their interest.

We incline U* think, that this latter plan

Will he found most conformable in all

respects to the provUtoub of the existing

cliarhit. On me third point, the di-

rectors of the bank entirely agree with
his lordship in Comivit. in looking on
the provision of the existing charter,

which excludes holders of te n share* from
any participation in the advantage of

subscribing at par fur the additional

capital, as inequitable and injurious.

But We have well considered tin- terras of
the provision of the charter containing

thirrtric, and are compelled to rteie it as

otur opinion, that If the charter remains
unaltered in this regpert, it will be im-
possible to allow to the holders of tins

maximum interest, any proportion of the

new capital* We would by no means
be understood as advocating the con-
tinuance of such a rule, and shall Uhe
the op7°*funity of stating further our
sentiments on this point, when we come

,

to notice the question** touching upon
effects in the present cons.tUutiou of the

hahk. Wo shall now proceed to reply

Jo that pari of your letter which bear$on
ibis part of the case. 1n paragraph 1 en,

1

four points wo stated, and a fifth is added
,
111 the fbllowing paragraph. We shall

notice each separately.— 1st, The pro-

pasoltoredm^ the nominal value of the

shares. Wesee no objection whatsoever,

hut cktr the contrary, much advantage

that trodld attend
,
the retfo^tioo of Ihe

batitiing ^proprietor id vole a| the

mating! of the bauk for the election of
directors, sad on other occasions, to oue-

'Hdf of its present amount* Tbb mca-
anite ;would, have the cfiect of increasing

the nohatitttcncy .of the bank, add of

wf ^tde/tafinence, and; a more
general interest id its concerns athoagsl

lie public M lie ex-
.

tH*#eacy of removing altogether the
. friction on me nnnlber of ahirto each

>

i proprietor Is to bold. On this l

question, we are disposed so fat to concur
>141 h!s Lordship In Council as to allow

J

a aiqgle proprietor o: firm to hold aa

much Said Aaiqsof the present, or £0
of,the Witold amount of the preceding .

preposition, f« that case, -ft would
1

Wlarr-Vo the holder of one share' of

f
,«K)0 ropers, oqn vote—do the holder of

'

ditto 3 ditto—to the holder of HD ditto*

'

S ditto— to the holder of Ifi ditto, \ ditto

—to Ihc holder of 20 ditto, 5 ditto—to
the holder of 25 ditto, 6 ditto—to the

holder of 30 ditto, 7 ditto j so that no
single individual or firm should po&<wsa

more votes than under the present char

tor are allowed to the holder of a maxi-
mum interest of 10 shares. But we are

not disposed to recommend that the re-

striction on the amount to lie held by a
stogie proprietor, shall tie altogether re-

moved, for it appears to be admitted to

he advisable, that the constituency of the

Bank of Bengal should be increased, auci

the accumulation of a» unlimited num-
ber of shares in the bonds of a lew per-

sons would operate to prevent this, for

the capital isscarcely large enough to be
secure agabtat the effect of a monopo-
lizing spirit, designedly directed to esta-

blish an exclusive interest in the concern,

supposing such ever to exist, which may
not be altogether *ui impossible occur-
rence. Some limit, therefore, seems
necessary, and we are of opinion, that a
lac and a half will be a proper one to

Wfwim* A* the same time, whether the

maximum tinulhe left, as at present, at

one lac, or be increased to a lac and a
half, we conceive that in either case pro-

vision should be made . in any new
charier that might be prepared, to allow

(beholder to take his share of any new
capital that might be added to the stock

of the bank, subject to the obligation of

reducing his interest again, to the limit

that may lie fixed within a given period.

A rule of this description would effectu-

ally remedy and tentove the inequitable

operation M the exiling rule in respect

to the maximum limit which bus been
noticed above, whilst it would afford at

tW*afe$ tinje desired security against
too great *1* accumulation of capital in
the bond* ofa fcfy—3rd. The estahlitii-

ment of bfcauCb banks* We ate of
opinion, that with due security for the
supervision by Government officers, And

* under arrangements applicable to the
circumstances in each case; it might be
tor the advantage of the Bank of Bengal
to establish branch banks in different

principal citiesofBengal and Hiodoorian.
Whenever, therefore, the Govt, shall

be prepared to encourage such an sx-
teuskm of bauking accommodation, wad
to allow the botes of the bank to supply
the jdace ofthe metallic currency orthe
interior, the bank will he prepared to

come into an arrangement tor the eeta-

bfishment of branch institutions corres-

ponding with add dependent do itself, of
to reciprocate with pay Government in-

a&atioosBtet mfW+iAmei rads*
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pendent]}. But we beg to observe (hat

tines question ippiaro to Us to be mie of

state pouc> and gMierul firanc , which

it behoves the G>veuurent iath. rih«ui

oui selves to consid. i in it* effects on the

public resources is well ds on ib« corn-

ms rre and prospi nty of the counlry. 1 f

the Government determine that it is b. -

nefiual and sate to «xt< ud tot, u flnenco

an 1 dealings of oui bank in the mi user

indicated, we are quite pn pared to se-

cond ita views m this leaped — 4ili Tin

limit of one lac ot ritpu*. fivtd by

the pu sent « barter, for the amount to bt

fidvaneid cm the credit of t single indivi-

dual or cotiurn Wc quit*' ogiee Willi !hn

Lord*lii
4
> iu(\n»nul, in the expedient y ot

rauntaiaiug this sule, which in piaclu e is

found most m<orm*ni» nt, aud ha* £e-
quenih been evaded in regarded bom
ill abiohite nectHbisy of the case, Ve
bi g to reinavk tli »t the rule hav been iti

the < bartcu, since the Hank of tleug i! was
brat incurpoiate I *t Otiginally cmc nderl

to c vet } dc*< nplion of lo iti nt i ultimo I

turn, but very wjon after tU iitutUuon,

Mi Tutlui himself, wlio has the mu it

of suggesting the foundation Of the bulk,
audol settling the rules fo» the (oodiul
«d itj affaus was the tirst to p opov an
lufidu tion of ibis particular ruh, aud to

di nounc e it os linposabk lo Ik oh < 1 vt d
stuctlj m prutne I In mra&ion in

ijues ion w ia one when l essrs. Cm ret o,

th u umost wealthy firm, were in tem-

pmary difficult), and solicited u loan nf

thifi lakhs, and there is on the pro-

ceedings of the bank, a minute of Mr.
Tu her himsolt dated as far bad as first

March 1810, proposing that it should be
granted, notwithstanding the proviwons
ofthe cbartei then in opposition, foum-
lar rmbarmssment has coatmually oc-
f tirred on \ moos occasions since, not-

u.llv*tfuidii»g that the rule at pitbeni
apohes o* 1 to thf disco iiut of bills with-

out collateral secimty, and not to losus

on deposit, though we may make it our
study to endeavour by alt means, lo

avoid deviating from the rule vw an
free to confetti, that wo have not on ad
occasions been able to do so. W t con-

cur, therefore, with the Clouraor G. -

neral in Council in opinion, that the rule

hntl better Lc wholly omitted m any new
cliaiter that may be prepared and that

the amount ofadvance to t a made to any
imlmdualor firm, may propeily be
lo the dUcietjon of the dir* < tors, under
the responsibility of their oath, and sob-

jut to the checks and obligations mob r

which ll*e> act.—5th 'I he proposition to

exclude from the direction of the Bank

&ut Udm cuuMCol. Mag. I at. * 9 IV.

of Bengal persons connected with the
ni.aiag.ment ot mhir Lank>. On this

pomt w arc not unanimous, but the
majority concur with In 3 oidsLip in

Council, m regardi ig it a* objectionable,

that the fundwin of dm. tor of two
banking institutions m th. tame uty>
should be united m tl sumc pcison , we
shall be prepared, limit K e, to receive

any new rule to tin* ( ih t, that the

Governor Gen), in (’annul uia> deem ill

necessary or proper fc.* intiodiu. mto the

new chartej
, if it he dote imined to oat

one. But though dis()Ohed to look upon,

it as objectionable, that my ot our di»

icctois bhould be concerned actively m
the management of a mol oi similar

pmute hiafitut on, w* me fully ton*

v imed that the lank con only dmv*
benefit fiom establishing a bee, and un-
resened < omnium* aiion with

|
mate or

oilier similar institution*, and that

through its sccick.ry, such a footing

o< mtcifouise ought to he tendered, m
sluil aui in justly . slimatiug the claims

oi indiviuUaU oi ih. public to aceottl*

tnodatwiu of uidit, .ud other facilities

Old miy he solicited, and that banka
lm\ e tlu nn ms of affording. On Uufy

pime i pie, wi felnll at all timfk fie pm*
piucd to act towards the (Juioa Bank, or
anj other rhu imy be established*

Ilav mg thus * . ited our opinions scriatt1^*
on th. *>eveml points submitted m your
IfHer undei ieply, We have only to «ay l®Lf

conclusion, that we shall be prenatal to

,

recomuiead lo the proprir tors oftoe fkoa|(
uf the bank, that thpy sli d 1 jam in the pre-
paration of the u^w dun tu, providing taf
all the above points,m the mariiierpropel
ed,m ordei that the do. <tmay be aubrnjttod

to the Hon. Court of ihiutou and Boat*}

oi Comrni jnouerft in Knglaud, for t^ejr

requisite sanctum and approval, and nit,

iti being rcturued by tKfae aullioriBtt^

duly sancUoned, we doubt jiot, that tof

,

piopiu tors will joyfully surrender topif

picsent charter, and receive the new ohttf

tiom tho Government, to tb*t tammt ,

apjiarently in which his Lordwiip
(ounul intends to effect this arrange**
meat. But besides the above poiafcr

noli, cd by his IjordshiptoGquncit, tltettt

are one or two more toot have occurred

to u* i the course of our deliberation*

on this mbjcch that, upon toe invitam
contained m your letter, w* are induced
to submit. In the first place, it se«m*j to
u> extremely desirable tost a power
hl/jnlil be given to the directors, to tot
apart a certain amount from the ftofti*

cm the banking business, to act ®4 a re#

sene to meet such contingencies as that

.6) A*or< mbrr. 2S
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v hith recently occurred m the necessity,

of at oico writing off x% a low, the

('mount advanced upon lulled ticuntif <*

to jLi.ijVu.iiore > »a«t. lhe amount <d the

xi‘ * rtfe would of course he limit* d, and
ncf i) ”ot he miinffttricd It ft larger 5um,

than one year's aver^ divide ato, but

lor the sucunty of the anmn,i»iA to

cu>a*e to us the^powtr oi dividing a

heavy Jos*, b> tuei ting i* fi mi ut»v^*
five dividends, v? Aotoit the int oductioi

of a proyiwon, j>ciihiUi*««? the creation ol

a rt serve by the giaduii McnUoitol a
ceitom proportion ot t

** ."ting piotits

—2nd. According to th«v pi *<utcor ti*

tution of the iunk, ito* pov er i* nvivul
of attaching ihe chvid ids tailing tint

upon imy share intJu com i 1 n belonging

to p ditautt&r or di btor » i »' * l a.d b«*

the rule is defec tiv c, ant gr s no j ou *

of transferring the piqnerU ui tin* stone,

uud iath< refore uicoovmtv t, tod f r-
uaiit utth emhurrujsm* ut Wc would
nubmil tlufc tin* oink should possts iU
power of selling tno slum in MUibhutom
of the chbt, m the earn* manner us it

vvouhUcll any other sccmit^ c\ A* ited

v* itii it, or otheiwice in iM hands. " hi se

two \ » unpoilant proudim* that ou Jit

not to 1c omitted in Hie ju^piratum ol

the new di aft ot charter *, vcvtraluthm
‘Ot It u moment will probably occur to us

ui the course of the coimidmtiou ot the

detail*; hut we hesitate to B(ok lor such

ftt present, and should wish first, to be

permitted, if hi» IxmtoLip in Council

concurs in the views ut i ave stated, to

lay the correspondence htforo the pro-

pneturt, before proceeding any further

jni the rnaftei. We are, tec. feigned)

C. Morby, H. T. Prmsep, W. W. Bird,

R. H. (’ocherell. Jarocj Cliurth, J.A.
DoriOj \V. C an, tt, J, Bashaw, A Vra-

sou Bank ot Bengal, 21th dan, 1835.

Tn the ihrutun of (he Ihtnk oj

Fte« ij<rL— i'tnutuMi Vt'fiit rfwent. —
Gentlemen,—lam duectcU by the Right

Hon. the Governor General of India n
Council, to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter dated 2 1th Jan. last, and of

your secretary** letters of the I9th ultimo

and 5ih instant, with the statements en-

closed therein t the whole ofwhich having

receivevl the carefol consideration of hut

tordshlp m Connell, I am now desired

to communicate the final determination

ol the Supreme Uavernmeut, ou the

subject hot! otthe augmentation a| the

capital of the bank, and of the proposed

revkVa W tho charter.—1st. With re-

spect to the augmentation of capital the

directors have shown no new
for not complying with the or-

den* received from the Hon. Court of

Director* m this respect) %rt on the

contrary it appears to lie flxeur opinion,
tint there w au increased and liwtwning
df maOd for banking a* commodahon in

( aiuitta. such w to icqi'ir* I be Bank ot

B* nvjal to extiud its Imlrn^s, ,rd to

imtd ft pro|io»t»on*ibly aupmpiited td-

pit lr ths Gow rnor Gi»n( ral »" Council,
thriclop*, his loolvcd to take imme-
diately the mp< ssu\ st( os to cnrr> tin*

unless ot the }li i Cuue d tied the t2th

Much. jS U, >» i i di lb > i« Iitc to i)h

cugmeu* ttwn of JN *' 4»ng capital

fctwc k of th< Ink i I ) cmnphte execu
tun*. I. Ihc Gove no <<cocjdl in

Council hi# ftu irdi igl^ ib cit'd a bo >k

to be opened m flc nfftteof the Account-
ant Gc icmt of the Government,
mr f“>» of a tuither amount
of 20lusoi rupos, to bi added to tlie

ti iitiil »ioik oi the J’lnk /f oal, 1

1

tlenuunei and iotm preset^Ud in ^he
thm* dtmvi ol Hi* (baiter ol the bunk
B> di i >1 1 1-. JUi^rhh'i m f'uiiDul,

I I ‘.i Gy
t
- t. v >u thu formal notice

tin Mil, amt »ejuuc that )ou will com
i t nc itc the sumo ro the propiu torn at a
g< nr u hi tin * ^ } e called io tin pm-
l >*i,ai pie'iiidi i m Uio clause of the

eh liter n fern.d P ibiicati* r» Will to

mndi m the G uettc oi th,» l’n *t , w > t

of tne >
A r ingot a subscript .o» to the

turtle capUa! above spicifnd, ami the

peuod fixed for Jlowmg to existing

jrop>nlora, or toprious who may to-
come mi iT/en»ednilcly, tl.e option s -

cuudto th in by the ctoirtei « t at*nr
down Ihcir nones, * xiluiwvly suL-
su for tho additK ,*al stock, huU
a^h i il 'y to jour aug rr

» Mom, to < n fiv i

at lb months ,
co ds io allow ample time

fer (he propru tors rr sid« »*t in Burope, lo

declare then wishes in this respect.

Copy v t the nut, e nhout to bt published
is < nclosed tor your infoimalu)n.-*3id.
It ht s before been intimated that .t i» not
the intention of tl e Government to claim
or (o take any part of t£e additional

capital, to which, as holder of 10 lacs of
the exiting capital, it would be entitled

under the prov uncus of the charter. His
Loiddupm Council leaves it to you, a id
to the proprietors at large, to arrange for

the distribution of the whole amount of
the new capn at, amongst the nropietora,
who may claim the pnvilegi of setting

down their romes as subscribers, and to
Settle any disputes thatmay arise in tho
distribution, in such manner 9# may ap-

S
&r to you to be most conformable to

e provisions of the charter, and to strict

and impartial justice. The Governmmu
will expect fmm the bank, on some data
anterior to that file* for the evsaraBon
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of the period allowed to proprietors for

setting down their uaraes, a list of the

distribution that may be made of the

new capital, that is. of the new sub-

scribers, in aider that the subscription

booh opened by the Government may be

filled accordingly. Should the bank list

not provide for tine entire amount of new
capital ordered above, the subscription

to the remainder will be thrown open to

the public : this, however, is a contin-

gency not likely to occur.—-1th. The
above orders render it uiinucoftsary to

advejt in detail to the questions dis-

cussed in your letter which bear on this

part of the subject. Tt will be seen, that

the entire regulation of the distribution

of ihc new shares is left to be determined
by Ihc directors and constituency of the

bank, and that it is not the intention of

the Governor General in i-omicil to

interfere at all in that matter.—5th.

Having thus disposed of the questions

relating to the augmentation of the capi-

tal. the Governor General in Council pro-

ceeds to state his opiniou on the further

points noticed or brought forward in your
letter, which are connected with the revi-

sion of the existing charter. These will be

taken up seriatim in the same order aa

observed therein. Firs*.—The proposi-

tion t<: nduer; the nominal value of the

shares,—6th, The bank directors concur
with thr t'OTMTivueot as to the ex-

pniUvn.'y o f biking this means of in-

i'iv-vum* the c*m»hiueacy of the bank,

«u*d piopue a scale for regulating the

number of votes upon tho assumption of

a share being reduced to 5,000 rupees,

instead of standing as at present at

10,000. The Governor General in

Council, is however prepared to go
further than this, and to allow a vote to

a tenth of* present share, or 1,000 ru-

pees interest, thus fixing this as the

nominal value of each share, but not

allowing any lower subdivision. The
scale of votes may then be regulated, so

as to give the,maximum number seven
to the bolder of the present maximum
iiterest, which would be 100 shares of

the new scheme, allowing the increase

rateably. Seeondty.—The expediency

of removing the restriction on the interest

a single proprietor may hold.—7th. At
preseat, no proprietor can bold more
than one lac of the stock. The bank
directors admitting this to be an Incon-

venient limit, propose to fix the extent

of interest of a single proprietor, at a lac

and a half. The Governor General in
Council, however, thinks it will be pre-

Terabit* to fit no limit at all, for be does

mi attach weight to the incoaveijencc

—Calcutta* 4OT

stated to,be apprehended from future
Attempts to engross a commanding in

terest in the concerns of the b&oji by
large purchases made in a monopolising

spirit. By a holly removing the limit,

the unjust dfoad 1 unfugc under which the

holders of a maximum interest must
always lie In caa? of an augmentation of

capital, will be wholly remedied and re-

moved. Third*—'With respect to tho

establishment of branch tank*.—-8th.

The Governor General in Council agrees

with the hank directors in opmion, that

the state of things in the Interior is not

at preheat such as to make this question

ripe tor consideration ; but there- eon be

no objection to the new charter that may
be prepared, containing a proMsiou on

tho subject, m as to allow the pstabliidk*,"

meufc of branch bunks, whenever the

measure *m»y be deemed expedient.

Fo^tk .
—

'Ihc limit of one lac fixed by
the present chatter, for the amount to bo

advanced cu the credit of a single indivi-

dual.—0th. The Governor General in

Council concurs witli the Director* in

opinion, that this limit hud better he.

wholly removed, and tho *xtc>/n of the

advance a* well <u tho expediency of
making any advance be left entirely to

the d were} cf the I)irectors. XhoGo-*
vernoi General in Council bus not failed

to notice the separate minute of '1ft.

Director Bug.duw on this subject t

docs not however attach weight to tfih

apprehension of abuse from improper

influence therein referred to.

The proposition to exclude from a eeot itt

the direction, persons connected with tty*

management of other hanks.—101k, Tim

'

Governor General in Council is happy to

find that the directors of the bank concur

with him in opinion, as to the impolicy

of allowing persons actively concerned
in managing rival institution*, to con-
tinue members of the managing dire#-

two of the bank. On this point # »
unnecessary to arid any thing to’wtort,'

has before been said. . Siaiiri.—Tbein*
trod action into any new charter of * -

power tq create a reserve thud to meet
coutingendcs.—1 1th, This is a sugges-

tion of the bank directors, and Ida hard-
ship in Council is happy to express hi*

entire concurrence in their view* on.

the subject. {Seventh— That the bank
should be vested with a power of seeing
the share or interest of a proprietor

falling ha balance to itself, in Rett of

merely haring the power of taking divi-

dends, a& they foil due, in aatisfoction of

the debt.—12. On this point sl»0 his

Lordship hi Council entirely cantors

with the directors, the change suggested
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Appears to be highly expedient .and qnito

equitable. Ktykt .—The only further

point to be noticed is, the request urged
separately itt the early part of the db-
cuttioti in the letter of the bank di-

rectors, that the Oovenr.n-nt witl relieve

the bank from the necessity of discon-

tinuing to make farther advances upon
discount or otherwise, whenever the out-

standing demands against the institution

on 'dl accounts exceed four times the

amount of cash in hand. The bank
point out that this restriction is ex-

tremely inconvenient in practice, and
quite unn'wsary for security, that

private banka m England and Scotland,

Standing on less credit and more subject

to sudden runs than that of Bengal, as-

sume a cash reserve ol ono-eighth or

one-tenth Of the huldlihes as abundant

S
rovision, and it is suggested that the

mit of cash at which it shall no4
be

legal for the Bank of Bengal to continue

to discount, shall be fixed At i\ corres-

ponding ratio. The Governor General

In Council is of opinion, that an alteia*

tlon of this provision of the existing

chatter is imllapensablft, arid he is pre-

pared to sanction the limit of one-eighth

being substituted for one-fourth for the

", regulation of this matter. 1 3th .—Having
lhiw stated the opinions of the Governor

General in Council on all the important

points that have been made the subject of

. discussion with the bank directors, I am
now directed to suggest that you will

C&uit* a draft of a new charter to be pre-

red, making provision tor each point

the manner thus finally determined,

and incorporating the whole with the

provisions of the existing charter that

Will have tp remain unaltered, The law

officers en tire Government will be di-

rected tr> settle with those of the hank, a
revised draft, providing for all points

and so soon as it shall have been pre-

pared and finally agreed to, the bank
directors are requested to submit it to the

body of the proprietors, in order (o ob-
tain their special sanction to a conditional

surrender of the existing cfcait*t m ex-

change ffoar a new erne in the foim so

prepared. — !4th. It is proper, to add,

that after the provisions of the proposal

new charter ftw the bank, shall have been
Settled , it wttl ho necessary that the dmft

should be SutenlUed for the special sanc-

tkdt of the Han. the Court of Directors

Rtidm the Board of Control for the affairs

of India, before it nfmally executed and
'curried into effect. Pending ihc refer*

' nee to England lo procure this sanction,

sb&tfk will of course continue to act

it* old cUttiler, the surrender of

which will not he required until the new
one fhall be returned duly ratified and
confirmed* 1 have, 8tc. (Signed) H. T.

Pi.TNSKP, ^ecy. to the Govt. Council

Chamber, 7ih March, 1635.

Su'ka. dtt r .—The troops in the She-

llawatte district have received orders to

canton in the neighbourhood ofJhoojhnoo.

Atltthnbn<L~-\\. isiumoured that it ia

in contemplation to appoint an addi-

tional Judge at Ghazeepore, for the pur-

pose of assisting the Judge of that zillali

iu clearing his civil file oi all the caws of

old standing—inch an arrangement will

also enable the Judge to devote mote of

hi t* time to the criminal department of

his office.

Lucknow.—rHis Majesty of Oude haa

suffered a loss of property to a great

amount i.i jewellery and precious stones,

supposed to have been stolen by Bukbli

All, and some one else, and afterwards

lodged in a house at Cawnpore.—The

former individual was a Superintendent

ofone of the muhals of his Majesty.—We
have not had an opportunity of ascertain-

ing the actual amount of the property

stolen, but it ih generally believed to he

about 15 Incs of rupces—his Majesty, wo
hear, ia taking evciy step suggested L>>

** l*r*deuce** (which is often found to

be n scarce article within the limits of the

Oude territories,) for the institution of a

strict enquiry into the circumstances

connected with this mysterious case of

theft.—Central b'rce Prew.
PhtuUt (tf Comlnntinoylc.—The ac-

counts which have reached us of the pro-

gress of the plague at Constantinople are

of a very fearful description. All the

means adopted by the Government
having proved unavailing, had been

abandoned. At the cpmmeocement of

the disease, a few Turkish quarters* only

were attacked ; but the contagion ulti-

mately so spread around, that the town

and suburbs were over-run. It is said tp

he impossible to estimate the number
of victims. The alarm hpd been so ge-

neral that businefH had beeujitterly sus-

pended ;
the bazaars were deserted,

every emmtiog-houae in Galatea waa
closed, aad no person had ventured out,

except during the few hot?** when the

post was expected. The capital bad, in

,

feci, worn a most mournful aspect, and
what added to tfic terror was that the

great h«at of summer having passed

with relief, it was difficult to say when
any cessation wks likely hi fe’giu. pi-

ploinutic relations during Ibis period

hart J*ecn comofete^r suspended, as weft

as commercial pperations, the Ambus?

«&doft having all retired to their country.
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houses Polities m fact, were not

thought of lh^pite, however ot Hit.

pli^ui cumdtiible activity w »» dis-

play! I m the war depurtnum ami tii

Got i rum ut tontinuid to send troop

to rh taiati side ot the Busy ho us

—Jtm l

Tht hmbtts tt'for qf Muha Fqfah

Hunjtel Stn/h Our ruultH ttuv ic-

nu tuber that some time sintc it wo* au-

nt ujittd in the i<tpers tint tbo 1

Mtdor nt the Muha Rijah, v ho w »s SaUly

m (ll ntta intended to inrinau tlir*

r*o tanc* of Ohiadianitv sud to inairy

an JLnghsh wi n m We non leuau trow

tV Mofuisil Akbar, iL it ituiijt »

t

uugli i8 poudemig duply the paaidi-

m nl lie shall indict m lus Kmbiesadi r

for Ins i ejection of the books of Nanuk,
ai <1 hiahavit g yielded huuasclt captive to

tlurhirmsola ^<migteladv* lli<

courtnra, it is sad, promptly admitted

his guilt and loudly insisted on it tl it

an tytmple should lie «n ule of the L u-

toi W< bain from the same authority

tlmt Doost Mahomed Khan has attempt! d
to entice thf wumeeudars of Cashnn i

i omtluiralk gwnce to llunjcct ^iii^h,

w h ) is f xcecditurly indignant it th« at-

tempt and has dire ttd tin ni wo j
)

him in Ins expo iitian against th* rub r A
C ib > >1 ( omidi nog tht miscnc j whw k

th ( ushmetians hive mikred iroin th<

(iou riniient of the. Muha Kajan, it would
noth* a mMUr of surprise if they were

to ph c ihcrowtUes under the protection

ot Dooit Mahomed.
Abofittot Outhi m Atnan ,—We

mentioned some little time ago that lh *

nrovrnu of Arracan was fn c from the

itHictiou ot transit duties , anil thit the

country, wbu h was raadt ovei to umn a

*t>n,ot each usttoo ww beginning to

rfouw e its fertility We ire uow most

hay pi to state, that the ccuntry of \s-

sam has recently bc»*n liberal d from the

curse or transit duties, under the ahl *

and enligjHi ,»id administration of Capl

Jenkins Ihe chowkeea of Hydra and
Jumooaa Mookh have been abolished

A foreign duty instill levied on tbs \ tg*

lroutitrof Poorunder Smgh s ttiiitory ,

hut all internal duties hate been gtvet

up 1(jis has not been done with > it i

coimdcrahls sacrifice of it enut m (h

part of Govcromt tit
,

it < duty on i h -

phanU at 10 r ifu»t & a h« ail u said to

have yielded r
> 000 rup< a year ,

md
we have hf ard the annual amount >f

dutus collected at the Hydra chortle
slated so high as >0 000 rupees Thu*
the trade ot all Assam, a country e pi tl

tn length, thonfb not in breadth, to the

pfeefo of Bengal, is now freed from the
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interruptions of <h »wk* s aid will enjoy
opp it t unities lot i \j i Illicit df The
silk me uni mtirlsi d ^i k he,
i itton munjul nl hi oth r pioducU
of tht nth »nh J tl c B h imp mtur will

now form th* ihiut iu >» a Umiictul
tridc , a spirn oi t \t«

j nse will he tre-

ated and the mu ‘•v »\portsot the

country will soon d< n>i trd# tht mv
dom oi the plan th it h w m w lit < u
adopted Hitherto it his b t u nutter

of jusUomplaint ipimst Ihe Bntish Oo-
veniment in In In, tl n\ mty lm t u i

'volunt&nh iclmquielud a single tax, for

the wtlUre ol th< peopl Wr can n>w
pen t to the abolition >1 the transit duties

m Aa*um is to a nn asm t which iamoves
this opprobrium, a incwuu conceived
m th it not 1 Hpint w 1m h 1 r nuly acid*

ated the (oui^ol Ibiictois when they
wroti x.itv to thf G minor General its

f ounul t) mix, * tint in assessme nt hes
low w h it the mm1 r\ could bf at, WOA OW
dullmu t 1

1

liu, long run, to thoffo*

Ycium nt it^ T, bn mw tiie riches qt
tht p o| lc w ri the nchts of thr Siite

'*

tut Wa

0

V t u idu stand lhs|

iu th il s n ns A the ti> p'ant

b< t ijjftuc jioim ^ttcr<i fr mticr amon^f
th Mo i

,
nrhiUi ai d that sumo SptH

c im is •> lh l ivrihm bun sent down
to th ultuiil uut HortictiHAml
Smul am m* po* in position qf I>jrw

W a) he h M uor Grant iwh the rar^t
this i»w r

lhe plant

p siots d out to him in the billsby Shane,

who ln» w it w J1 h iy ng visited the ten’

gvrdct’s culliv vt* L by the ( hi tcoe. But
v u { told th i i m us ot the foot
(which wl h lvenot t( n) iiom wantof jWd»
pci ( uri ig a e not < i n state to render tt

possible it rrn Stilt tOjUdgf oftht quality
of the tea tiiat might bt t blamed In thi4
dnUm t Iu the iniantuiu it u very aati*^

factory to know that the plant l» cumdtoU
amou^ those bills m i Imgo extent ot
country, aid th it wr heve (hunaddsdyla
weoiiri cm our own umghboinhoodArMdb
may heuafttr tendet m mdapendelit Of
i hma t >t a ( ommodity become so neewi*
naty to the coftlfort of Ruiopf him, tttym
very impot»ui as on ob„e< t of trade,

ihe Utils in Muuerpoot on whhh the fox
plant is indigenous, must be of coalldey^
abb elevation, fm in a luUr we have seen
dcKcnbmg the *<*ueWul result of a t**ef

l man mg expedition sfc uomcfreeJ
hooters, it is merit i med Uut, m two dity*

) urch from Suogoaoo, the party famd
themselves amrnj pine sod oak
aud Uut the nights tveu in Ufo noMifui
ot March, Wi »t cKtrerndy c<ddw *

( afkolic totrg*.—In the movcmiM
which is now Wng makrta Ihe eautedf
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ertueshon it h gratifying to learn that

»h C allied i clfgyoif altuLUdic 111 mg
ai.ictiw put ftu UJ » flu i ml m s

os til t i s bool ui lo be n| IUU dioitiy

till r the d situation r MJi < >llt t it

S Kami* \uvie»,’ * i whi h i lb* ml
education mill be uopatird ou cxtituc-ly

* heap rates *

laid H tllutm Htnftiul Now tlnn

the career o* Lord Willi ui 1* nlincK in

k dm is i lo td for tw r, fh doult which

lingerie* to On tnsl utivhilh wuuUl

yc 1 do or undo be lore 1 c <b
f
> au d, * x-

ists no longer ,
the tnnl limit ol bn u t

,

bm ai lived, and it mu tins { i tin lit to-

wan to (b> fibc thou M n> vi i iu-

tiinptto do so ujon \(i\ all lit mi mm
hou, and little ju tiu can U t rput d

from udi atum^ s l

y mile bithr

Miiormed, wlub puvutp in llhtp oi

pusotml fetlmiioofa icaalii.j, > i I i <

exiuc we an active inflm i t so ul 1\ in

thin country biwui g the jncirm ni t \ t

of the distil i » t I Wt u latjnti) *

amUlffli \U\ O i JUM*' < 1

1

10 )S t \ |M SM

upon lb m rd of L 1 1 h tm lv nl*

l»u uedrttiou
4 ohm deny ding rh i ) u

title to our i spi t f otb uu* i «i» loro

4oe opjimite •t<U oh to pin mn ibovi

all tin git it men vim hiu pihi tedium
in the fcov mniPiit «i Inin lo us l*

utius Out tiu conduit an l < bin tUi of

Lord Bciilmih woull be veiy uuitmly

x*ptoRent(d by ulhei ot the <c • Wt me
up oum8 That *be tih uts of his I/inl-

at ip aie ot u vciy r jk table or r uo-

body c tg justly d< ny , but that they are

pot of the sain* hitfb ordi r *» h tha « of

Ma tings, WeUcsdiv , wd the Murtimaotf

Hayings, would bt flvnk nt et ouyh to a

common observer from tin mlifit of the

aubjeUswlachmostengag. <lt»s dto I u*\

Those great men, bisp ul ccr ns wi urn.

we tmu named, wuc oicu domed t> look

4(li*wtia with a vUitianiafts eye, to lake

an enlarged view of the high trust re-

jpoatd in them, to study our illations

with tin Nat e Mates, and to folio
1

* some

general consist nt pi in, iesvuig details cl

admiration to tin* officer* m tbwr sou al

dejiarti rote 5 while we have seen Im.

Ijoreiilwji occupy himseli with ooiOparw-

tiijfly little things and Utile detoiK From
Hie time of hta mrival to tht penou of

Ub departure, it was his pleasure to take

an moKidual paat in* sirnty ot cou*

saltations about puiict details, dr image,

canak. steam, &%» tkc.f which hoaeyer

Vy miRbt be important enough to claim

aba attention ofGovernment, would ue %«*r

engrossiid so la^gc a {xntmi ot the

time of any of the three m»vtvr» iniuda

%* bava uamed Thue are tuauy acts ot

I^ord W Bentinck npverthelesm which
hive at leivit provtrt his strong desirt to
leutfit the piuple whom he governed,
umI or i which will evt r st tnd hurh iu Ih#

neord^ ot tint—the lohtion oi the
s idt*i Ft ihip the time wasiivoiablc
i >r it, and tV pr v oUi di c uusi ms unou
the scdjcit hiu m u no way oi otli r

paved the wsy ,
Hit tin m< usuie itself

was jtill Lend Be ltincksim i>*ur , unt
n which he ui dcttnmuti wl n he

cam to the cemalry l which h Nil

not delay oi hes tiU. to c u

r

j — f ottu
l niV( kid life l\*tt nt*c O/Jtrt --

Ih'iewAs a well nit id d imetmg on
U2d \|rii atth iPiu oi the apuits to

the [ uivUhil I ill Jnaufun i boi icty for

the purpose ol taking u to ruuauli i ituwi

the portion of the soi icly with rtiirciue

U the 4 mount emt a of i Life lnsuraue c

Office dumlwhcojuicdbi CtovernnunL
The rbm wab occnpi d by Mr. Pottle.

Aftei leading a revolt oi tli Iiiru fo rsoi
he Calcutta Hr inch u w u» resolved b\ a
mi mty ol JO re

*
n suiting 1J7 tl

pj nst re pic H.n my li short*, 1 > pe

titan ihp fiovviuim t si imst tic m
tc irkd nit ^ic A lo l f mnmrul
Iiawn uj in btiung hut i* yi Uul it mis
in wlmh virioiw Hunvmnnit , m l

es
fk mll> the injury whuh (hi % and ol ci

puvil imUiutnu miwt MiOcr wut
pointed out was tbt u read and ad iplcd.

1 he mcf ting d<.tei uw led *ii it the Dire c-

tom should continue to m. , t<

w he the r the Gov t mine nt p,an should t \
effect oi not The mmib« * of poll tc>
wue l since the I9tli Nov last, w i* stated
to be /b, of which wt ie lor the win >t

penenj of life, and £pv lot bhott JH ihkN ,

ihc amount mwm! btia^ i t009,ibU
iujm u the av> roye amount ui each usk
is ld,kbO limes So lay st hew yet
occui red. 1 he fund* are all u»esteem
Gov eminent 6 per cent. j«i>#^

Aludjokltu it( AUit>'U —Wo lu ar

on all sides that the merit promotu g
minute has turned out a luntutahk
Duiure lbat u has hithej to failed ui
cffetti*ig any oie n«.ful thing, omeyA
ibi the am* u<t ruent ok the public during
the dullest jott of Jm year, no one bnt
the jomcdiate »*aicllites of its author,
ever w* Uhcve do ibted Bat tint th*

minute, will piovt t>i\ mt ir failure tor
the iu oro, we stouM v dcuy U ha*
elevated tt-c origisutOf Mi B. IK Mangh i

.

isom tin olBce of beyietary of ibe Vmer
Board oi Hevenue to the rank and eahuy
of Bev t iui aud ludn i»l ^c c p ta*y m tlwr

Ikn^at 4,ovei inu,ntf hiu! he, wlio fhai
not s»c in tins dainge tie daw u oi « new
u&t ot the *.4iuraeg# i{ignA, U> uyir*
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governed and poverty -stricken In lit. iv

m jp’ioratit as tht child unborn — lh>-

Jussitl ( Utbai .

Je ml le i »(<>»</ — Ihc (iuvanmuit
noiw itlibta’ ding thtir graeial vigour a» 1

du* mi have dlowtd v lapse ol iuauj

months to take (W without ct nung to

any dcusnm reguduig the Jeetid tcru-

toiy,of which tht statpuot lood « ui.ih

fmms a part.
r
l lie* last Jtt id Kijih,

Siiupul Singh, died in Novemba 1<ot,

leaving no male lieu to tl guild** ll

it Jmi i vis iuth a mine, A grand uru b

in huneiei, living, w hose moth* i has as

suracd the mauagi ruonl of the Amah
4m nil oh one of the piofce* tut Sikh state s,

yielding a rewnue of 150 (KM) mpets,
and minding Ut custom or tuaty i» >w

1 ip^t s to the British (Government Some
ot the territory is beyond the Suth dgt

.

Thu po.tum aill piol&bly be taken jot**

session ot by Kunjeet Singh, who would
le h*ewiv*» not much di«iw lined to ill

on tins side, a Hum to which Ik won' L

i rtddy tumid, m having bfutowed -i pan
<i L on (b

»
grtndtathi r ol ihe 1 it* II

oj »h,

aid some on the UijnJi imp i If

( oitl in tin N etbnlda.— Ciljtvn

Omen >, th rr mb nt at Ho ui jMbud,w
und* i t tod, afli r numerous un jm vdul

ittmift ins t 1 tsl xtu*M{ dctl mill n

ve.uip Mime viry vuluilh be l* of tod
in th» rich imiitial riistiKt lu vvbuh he

t MfUioic 1, Foi pome years pnst (lus

inltllHrcrl ofh** r, it appears ha* hein
indue d to belie n»f fiom a vanity of cir-

Miuslancts, that ur^c, deposits of tuat

nibvl nice w* re to be found ut the valh y
ol the Nerbuddu But until Within a few
months s»m ill *qu inUhcsof it only were oh
f mud, and these, generally speaking, of

an m afferent quality. In Jan. last how-
tv er information was brought to him of

tlm presence of Urge masses of Ida k
mineral on the bank of a sindl stream
tailed the Seta Rrwa—-one of the tutu
tarica of the Jserbudda—aud on protecd-

mg to the #potf they turned our, an ha

expected, to be beds of coal. Hie quality

ot the rrumral was the neat point to be

a»eertamcd, and a as found to be remark-
ably good; fora large fire was soon made
and an intense heat produced from sue h
portions of the bed as lay mwt exposed.

How th% coal will comp ire with that

brought flora England remains ot course

to he seen ; hut iheie can be little donld,

from the way in which it is reported to

have burned, that it will prove a very su-

perior description of fuel The muses
in which it is found, vary from ten to fif-

teen feet in thickness, and their extent
honsontally appears tube very consider-

able as it has Geen tr&red fat upwards of

a hundred yards, throughout whWh &*
i o il h i«* be* n nu overt il by the a* Hon of*

tin 1

1

uthitiun by it tiu diuovcry

ui mi h a in.no. ul tu a<*ur< m an** pait of

the < wunta y, ami at a y taint would been

an inteustin‘*“ cm at Bui, at the pre-

sent mono ut, and from ih< sihmtuin itt

which it ha 1 bee i ,» w it becomes

doubly ho, For lnh>»* si m navigation

m ludticuibe inliodmtd to .ny thing

hki tht e\ient Ih i* in d u d u it ih i vi-

de it thiti a moit Hnum nt au I
1 ex-

peusnt 1 supply ot ( run i iti b hid.

place be secund rmd lli« ai* hvv hjoIs

m India fium whu h uH k upplvimbe
me i icadily ubtaitud dun tiom the

imnks of lit iNcibuhlu llusiiverit IS

tun . njiMiiUsoim cb»tv b* to mviga-

tion which, at pMM 1 1 Hfc luillv jmvint

it bom languid, I ut tin c iri by no

irn ns mi« iitin ntibU XI** y aie, in-

deed, if vu ius rorra t j

v

infoinud, mere
t libs m eompaiHun to

4 hc diihrulhei

tfal h vc 1 c pti ovmonu n. many of the

fcluain n Knglaud W\ rt it worth the

i \| in (, tin it I ot ,
vw t .lnnot doubt that

tin 1 j i in ( «»verHiUwtii would name*
d tt I\ u hj * ou iMir< h fin tiicir icinovalj

Arid dms wu k attaining out1 WJpoitfWlfc

o'mit >a he onulhir, by rendering one

ot th*' nubb d luirs in Imlid-a uvjir

w u h (*< tws thou, r
li the heart Of the

«uuuln, 'll wH 1 a-* through some ot its

rul r^t proviuu * - ns\i able throughout

many its whole extent ioc all the pur--

pOHi , of comAieice

'Ihc Bombay (jovi irimont have cx*
t mite 1 trom avse^uient for u ]1hriod ojf

five year^ "ft) l land cuUntded with the

Mauritius wgnr-eafic m the puiKipal

Colleetointe of Poona, and ihoColhcto-

ratesot Ahmcdnuggur, Caudcish, Tan-

mih an 1 ButnagcefioV f
hi sides whtchj^

rewjulft me tu he given H to such mdi**
vidua Id as produce the best specmu us 0#
of this cone in the aWe (\dtatoratef

dunngiiiat period, by the Collectors mmI
their A *sifctants.

H

Sir f '. MelcaIff.—It is with peculiar

satisfaction that we quote irotn a Frc^jk

denoy print the following amiable tro&
m bir Claries Metcalfe's character **-
11 The Parental Academic Institution hav-
ing deputed I)r. V nhytx to the Ooieraor f

Goneml, to show cause why the institu-

tion had a claim on government for ai4

to liquidate Us debt, Sir Charles Metealfe*

aiih that noble muuifioance which'* is t#

charadeustic of h ,n, nt once declared*

that there was m occasion to apply to

government, as he would di Iray £ him

-

t»-lf, and hi ace jrdmgly sub »cnb< d tlie

sum of five thousand rupees iur the pur-

p**\
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?Jr. FraMrr't tfurdt '.’- The particu-

lars of Mf. Fraser’s murder, we are led

to underatiuul, are nearly a« follows : Mr.
Fiaser, in the first instance, rendered

himself obnoxious to the Nawaub of

F’rofcepore? by setting on foot enquiry
in regard to severell proceedings of an
uhiwiioiutl and criminal character which
iud come to fik knowledge.- One of
these was the murder ofa Bunnya, which
Mr. F. deemed it improper to overlook,

and on a late occasion when the Nawaub
visitedTielhi Mr. Fraser declined seeing

him, although he thi< ? si-veraT times

wcut to the hie Commissioner's house in

the hope of an interview. Mr. Fraser

also corwudoiad tlnit the KawaobVi brofaer

had been hardly iiealed in the late deci-

sion of the Government in the TohiiMo
ca*e-‘-atid U was at his suggestion that

Amecnooddeett proceeded to Calcutta,

will* letters of introduction to duttuential

persons there. On Ihc ocrui rente of the

late disturbances, alsn f in the Bhutie'u

country, the Nawaub had been,required

to furnish 50 sowars to take the duties of

the Guorgaou district. These with a

variety of other less serious matters ap-

pear 'to Ihigsfc weighed on the Nawaub’s

mind, and to have led to the rafch act of

Mr. Fraser’s murder. The immediate
superintendence and direction of the

transaction are supposed to have been
entrusted to Mogul Beg, the Nawaub'*
father-in-law (whose right to his Jageer
‘is believed to have lec^ a question

mooted by the late Comnawsionor) and
Ku/ccrr^Klian tire sowar. The latter is

the confidential companion and friend of

the Nawaub,' and was sent to Delhi

obopt.a month and a half previous to lhe

murder. The ostensible object of his

visit ifra* the purchase of dogs. But
ftjrta «6m& correspondence which wna
fcimd id his possession, and the result,

no doubt remV.as that his real object was

the murder. About three weeks after

KureetuKhatVa arrival at Delhi, another

Khan, woo desired to join

Mm* under the- pretence of bringing a
sword to be repaired, -he remained

hew a few days, and matters seem

.
U have been. tfaML finally arranged.

'.Borne- doubt exidi|P'etber it,was at first

intended that KutfVm Khun shornd be

ftlitrderer, but ho and a MeWatee of

-Ibe amne af Unitis*. were the pastes

^i'fbm'the, Nawaub relied as active

agouti, and whftat at Ferosepore, tuey

w*rfe debating who should commit the

eel i KureemXhaa set the matter at rest

by’OCiiftg in pewon* Umu£ is believed

to hav^ boen in tjie neighbourhood when
t» Jtel shot win fired, Immediately

on the NawauVs hearing of the murder,
ho dispatched Wadi Khan, the second
sowar, to see to Kurcem Khan’s safety,

hut on hearing of bin apprehension at a
short distance from Delhi, he returned to

his master—-who then deputed a secret

agent to try und stifle the owe by every

possible means. This man was dis-

covered and apprehended, and has since

aaswted in expo dug the Nawaub’ij move-
ments. Independent of him, however,

*Ue train of evidence is connected and
satisfactory, and leaves no duuLt as

to tire criminality of the parties accused.

Government must. Imv/eirejr, do their pact

honestly mwl fearfesriy t their servants

have a right to expect it at their hands,

and public justice demands satisfaction.

No doubt were Government once to step

forward much additional matter might
be learnt

$ but so long as they hesitate

ns to the course which they ought to

adopt every difficulty must stand iu the

way of complete exposure. Native ru-

mour states the Nawaub of Jujjhur and
his agent Dewnu lvishen I,*>11 ore con-
cerned, as well as Kbojah lluhmnt the

Ferosteporo Vukeel. The former has
been brought uuplenumly under notice

in a late case ul Thuggee, which wa«*

given in our >aper, audio opfiojition to-

Mr. Frasier’s views Government o.*- wid
to have been eaUsfied with calling ilm

Niuvaub's letter “a mistake!"—Ho hm
also been remonstrating against mea-
sures which the Commissioner recom-
mended in ir-spect to his contingent of

snwnra. ’ihe latter two are wily, cun-
ning, sttbordiiules, whose interests have
been for some time paid inumnlely
associated with those of their supenorR,
but who had sufficient foresight to

see the danger of the proceedings, auit

both, about the same time, proposed a
journey to deypove in attendance upon
Mr. Blake-—Were neverthole** they have
hot taken an idle part in (lie pi event

mMter. Faadve connivance is also attri-

buted to the local police, ami there is, we
fear too much reason to believe that

comma® rumour' is not, in the present

instance, a common liar. A bad feeling

is also sunt to have shewn itself during the
last fewdays amongst the lower classes of
M&homecUns in the City, but the early

notice of it taken by tbo Magistrate will

no doubt effectually check any display

of ill-will towards the measures in pro-

gress.

Parental leademlc fn^UntUn^
We have before us the twelfth stimuli

report of the Parental Ac&demk Tnatftti-

tiou, end are glad to see ii ia ibe most

etui Mgn of pftujpeiitp~# \tu^\aernm

c •
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cot ptjpVU during the M year, fronr 1*27 esctended to thorn, Mould be the means of

on Ibr 28th February lh34 to 172 on conducing gieatl) to the moral tutettlta

the * m< d re of the present )ear. of (he cuuiiti)
”

Anoth* i gi*til\i»g i in mustimt n, that SMui Mayistiat*' — \V< lemnfVom
nltn pi)ip,r 1,000 rupees tuwud*tle the Ihnkatu, tint Gncinincof hftvo

liquidation of the debt to IMimi and appointed twelve hmmnn Sntne Magit*

< iiupitj} (redm <1, we btliesu now trates* Among tViu tin l> duos liwar*-

within 3 000 rupees) the til b chute kcnilh 'lagorc, iVu^mmo kotwmr lib-

a * unst tbt tndilul ion is man tli m a00 'goie, l!i niKonmf *4t n, It i% u bur Mr iWa,
mi pi i s l*s» tf« iii list >car, hiwg now linjtliunder Midlick, Hip bund r Ua*£,

*>210 ) 6, i &um nlowt equal to (lie on- Kent hike Krishna liussoirtj) Ilutt,

s< di ul bills ot the. paatjc %r 11 lire t«e Ihdha Midhub Bmuiju., Kadlui > mtn
bills uml the outstanding bills ot foimer JVb KuMumjec ( cm a

j
e

>< u*. won, all ro'hct'd, the m lihitwm b'utnri in Sittmt* P«pt/,~ \ singular

would 1 u< j sin nliii ot 3,19b 12,— lire inst me< of 1 md Iwuionl v bfiiidit-

tilliMi g judicious remuhs ’flose (Ik* covucl U fufnltpoie ks trnl alunp

if port a Hit imnngii^ eomni Hot — prptrs, from casts ol old standing in
4 lln <U J it dKii «u « 4d (Mid joli(> lo Ik* remit* base been absb d« d tud washed

tui i u iMi^unrl to public employ mud, eo carefully nndfwc 11 is t > hav efinved

is i sub a l wlnih ou-jhf to UnltofrX- couipktily (Jiu ongnul w tiling and to

ortiorw in b< mijm <am nt of tlic tone ot base Hit |*»n r» tin flit b id injured,

< due it on (t P Ik wg d tl «t this lib» ml uat i pd j* 1 1 b* nr us d ism ml turns*

*1 i lu lion is a dead Mkr H Mi »*> lit 4 hug Mils U md b«< lain carried

end tli i it w ill <cvtr ion in so d ro
[
ro* on m the < omt to rt arc ik» means

j,n -h mule towards impicm imvit md ot is at i ni)«r lot 11k* imp tiate liS4

lint the oi)l> u ij ltM,m lpruliol !- Ian iimr i ilm, hi his ewlPttvoiir* to

fat to tin dallied intent ions ol tie a tat mi Ik p ipcta loi * ot the ''rime

llnush 1 ^islitu-o , in f >a 4iu isofaw-ell I • lii»*ai no imai i <n tlio file of the

Mm t 1 sjsli i of tdut iti ilIoIk pah- ' t lu » 1 i haul to li ve beftt

l\u (n sou di td V (Kiuiih* wi t on sumps so obtained, and it

Bit
jj
Mu m the pile no do) in nf of h lari di« oured ihftt saly daetf*

* i i own mi t Hi n nrt twoivi tmg uu jts Jarve br *n abhtrauted, upon which
ii (m in Mt i h it \w)l cult ul ted to tbe^ansps dm mnl to about a tboUBWia
* oiiiflsli tl rs utjj/o»lftot obtet — Ihr rupcefi*^,

3 isl n s ( dk t ,
s is /aids tue fa rj- tuttjF> Crop nf 4B35-36—1

Th« fit*

pin n M hnslwin thssis, the tfi >doo (ounfn which htx been recentd Ihntt.
1

< « II I as It tutIs the Nitiwa of tiilh all the grtat Indigo diatncti afe AKMt
count!) It sJioi Id, p^rb ips 1 1 tm en- i ivou/aWe. Un rt nevtr ban b»*en finer

itti m c t the ndho tit 8 ionnctkfl with we dint an<l n< itr was tlac t)ia proa*

thus i <t d lishim nts, w till itu* cl is nr al pert ol a htu i / rop W* our«eireii haw
and theoiogiwil fctmhtf pm sued in die ruuud Jetbrs which »tab that nnl«M
one md with 4

{» el^oionfery biambcs of »*omi «i torcscc n calamity or cur< the crop
edit* dion pursm t 1 1 th< oilier to ton- ot this sefibon in likely to amonut to IkA
joiu instruction iclatiw to the lnslory of h ss thin 150000 maund** but in Ihjft

India am tent and modern, to Ua lima* eaihcsl abigeot Hit seison it U vttl&ty

n a md It tbit * of people to the ju- tmpo*s We to p ulut with any certainly

cucm 1 and icwiim* sjsfc m of die coon- whit the flop will amount tea T

f i \ and to the n i*att uk*r to s*-u< 9 of the MUitorif Moiemeui*—Tha laft Vblg
<r urtf) It youMi vert thus prepared of H* M ’• ^diwwa to more n firom Bet*
it wi ui 1, puleaps ten objci 1 w nh h impute on (he 20th March, nt roufy tfi

vernment to Loh to Ihe&t Iwlitaionw ChmBJnilw
4

fur to idiuitcs tor tbnr nervier « tli < 1 »- We hav learnt that the immedtaler^
dictates bung iiirntohul w i(h n r • ildic ite es idiJiiAmeiit of the Haitians CMofii
ot due rpulificvi <on If, 1

1

1 i^h'vt it lute abolished m 1633, ban been actfho*

1 cccssarv io n.amt inn imbt c vd^,) ri/td.

for the h ,hcr bumclie* ofUie^cnuc, A Uttem fmm M>er»t atate that €9H|

in equal! v a* luctswiy <0 emounqe trud of Lieut, Wtdhca will OCOOMf#
public mstda'miM m this rouutis wbi h much lo-tger period than vm &lmb
may tram up pe soiw fo« the nvbotCi w e Mippcwed.

brnmfnH uf ptdmc c nipJos nit id 8% i«r futt JPawf.—There wit a gtttMfil

tcw*Ame the ofnece of ]5et v M ? tr c s, r»ee» «g of nub«ciiberB to the CltU fo^A

Hidder Aumec \4fc >d Dtpui\ Colkctoif*, on 27ih April, at the Town Hall, torm
ud which, by the encouragement Ihua purpose of filling np vacaacic* in fluM Indus antPCoL Vug Vot. t , Vo, 60, Votwmhrf « ST
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raaanagonent, mil tiatuh rn g cutam
pplu lions for ahmwum to th* fnt d -

J>tr W l»i in hiung aril Mi H I>

Mfnghi ifc*n* tier fid mari rs in fJ

«

ronton of Mr Mutfurun i d \Ji.W Rim
who l>ail remgm d It \ r gu ul to put
Mr J.C t u1tu rl mil m It lootn m>( 4

* ml m m ml iiu| 4 > i i>h i him
an nlitling In* i itml> t» Hi tu it. of
the fuaul on In pi i g i p Uu d Ilf h m c

kctwKn In'! hum sul ii| lioi •» m 1 die

Ktrni of r
i COO n

t
« t fill JH 1? \j*x-

a-iiurr, ldilj lii • md liom l)

*

Cln r \

fcWMti’, win Ujmi li inn .ipplic'tu n
ndmitud rti ft <ml> i iibei lo tlu »u» d A
similar application t»< n Mi J cl .oj,

also frnntdorul iiom 1< China f nlu
Vila ordetul to stun 1 our mini hi n

mat in lk ngal #
Coin it an / fV

—

11k 2Ufh Tun« h
ftfttmd foidubnitg i tinii ] i { | <]

of 10 per urn n tinr
*

i

t n n api oi \ i mi \ i pm ’7

Ml. r roriiiuh\ toll dip Coll >r

m 7ili Oi liimUinusta.) nr V i\ J, Mi
A. Lang do oftiuete until i in ih i« » it*

ai» unlit M i wtr i*t 4 id d< p \ oM uii ot
r
) Vtr 11 ( filttc il » to 0m-

alt mild tu Ihu on! rs um II ul sst to

(HiMagfotmti uwU ill ifoi o| Jtsscm—
Mi. A C. Uului U to ofliuoti to II l

/W to lift Mij, *u tu and ColhcM <t
Syllw t , Mr. H li is la < n without d t >

ivrfisu (hr poam of joint tyujgi twl*
atat dc

t
, i ollrclor of thit rfUfmt -(5,

Mf ( , It L« Iungton to i^fllii i k u> dep.
Opiunf Agent at t*arun until fmth»r
uidm * A st. nuift. \\ . B. O'Mniigfii »«**

to ©fliunte ns K Asi»t. to tln> Opum
Agent oflirhai until farther Oi^ix Mi
Jl M.Pftlk** 18 idhud tr h s i tin re-

ijnwt fsora the Mtu«t m »t Uiroruy
MtiTnhfr of tlu r«inm itt»r f< r r< vuaiig
tfcfcOnfttom Laws mid the Povt ( ffl<< I^ 8

{$ tbe four j'r<*idtniitft~Hon II R
Dove ren\ to oiUciatr .w »n A^f to the
Con mi U r tlu la \t ol the temtonm of
the Rajah ot Mysore— 'pin *9 M** \V 1\
'Vopofi w T” 1

!* \< d from the ditl.i^ «f the
to (be Pu lid ©1 Custom*, Fill, and

Opium,dm in/ the period h» mo\ he tm
w a meuder ofiht committee for

leviiiiiig the Clftotn and fno Boat
CHUou Rttgilfttions of the four Proaidtn-
e^a# wdi Mr* S, O Palmer m apjiomted
tom* av ^acielary fortha* time—Mr. A,
% U> ^ depnt) Register i>f tUe

Dewmwiytmd Niaamot
Ailawlwt at CiKmtta and preparer of h' -

ftoita.—Mr C. Grunt to officiate until
ftudbei 01dure m joint Magistrate and*

Colltwtor of Bnwwst— \tu W Tm-
ft* fiend A«<t to the Me-

00m mnd Collector of BeUr—Mr. H.

C Hamilton to oflii mtc until further i r-

dus oi until the *»rm 1 of Mr. Dmd tr

a* Mi isti uf uid Collie tor vi Hwui^h
n in out i to 1

1

tu m M» C f J *k-
soi ti(U) tu cl u/i of thoMo dutt

( n it ** i nt \ i h v ts m i me m i .

t r « ns Vf rili J tap* I* Ldomht
7th m, t; c jfi i •

j, mi litan
follcUoXt*- OI,iilM)^ llllst — Ii II.

I uwi ii #hth ic
4
1 till pm ate Sitv

ftp l Auh d< c u
j

t( V i i *nur fu u

Mu sum d t< -l
i »ii A Wlufiljci Jth

ugl LC toll c tli \ t lit linn ud
Toil I u oi i» *d \ in -dc c nip ti ‘k
fiovcuiir fruu the b n e u ilt - t Mr.

( I nils i) hn 1 1 v.ti t
punted to c On nti

h f ujl din]
w imm r» Ji df of 1 i » i 1

-

rtl id, Ul til fulfill: r OidlJM Mi \n I-

n ud appo tiled to t Tuoit 1 ui 1 1 1 *t

i i n cqm tuc * i thu" ‘j p< ul to

Ih I i w ) 'u C M u hut cn i > »s

kui) it (<>i null f Ih till
thi iij to ti t urn uit oi

II \ur, Ik iuic\ nth I\ li u i ml
Ij m I tpdiiiiuiil until lu Miu »-

( • i - 1 1 I Ml J 1 Lull 1 1 U l h

V
1

i d a tuc
,

i
f liu tio\ mu 1

1

1 1 lun r 1 - list Mi ( ( ub i*h i

ul as M i^i 1 1 t Ih u i i
*

tl ii

in in ul ll c I li i U ir
A N

1 Muv>oii In ^ uim ilnigcot th <

ctsol joint M jMotr tt on l depute Co
ic^h r it ! think — Ih (ton i ;i h s

lit i p^hkcI h ippuxt of Mi f h
lUtiLoc i huMiig It n kiicUdloU it

i uniit Maa n f iilc\| Coil* In i

lhm)U> ui rnns qiuiu of M» S h,
Ml idl* f lOlptlOn cl tin otfut C t N l"

pi «u i < i l
l c tm of tlrnl <n in * in

«»* i th a of 1 1 li I in l i»l“ - l M"
H. Nuin )tto Jh diut ul to make
f‘ er ch tr

te
f ot the < the c of f ivtl und

^^.s«on Judge of Bn nllc hund to lln. A
VV, Leghie, uud Mi B to make i n i

charge ol the otHce of Migislntc xud
4 ollutm ol Panda to Mr W C idftfor I,

the Joint Magisfi de and dcp. Collu t ir,

until fuitlu r ovdci*~--(*, Mr II. II tecott

to annul charge this day ol the office of

N t
i

to tin Gov t ot / gra ir the FobUtal
an l ti\ m ml Di purtment.

i.irumuui Ari'oibTVAh rh —
Apul V.9, Pcv J. Vau^ian to officiate t»
Ihatrul Chu|hnn at Dmapoft, for mx
months Riv C Wimhih > to officiate

as Garrison CiiapUu»,ot Port V\ illpmi'for

do*

gs\ tn 4b oaofc«'?.

Kioanoal Depuitmcnt, *25(h March*
lfcfBi.— Btaolution —1U solved that the
Ordi is of Couucii of (be V3d January are
to afuct all |Krsone o% whatever desenp-
fiot under coreuant to the Hon. Com-
pan} , iho4 jui any giade of service, re-
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«ci*e pay from the Government in the

Prtsidencii s oi Btngul md Agi i thit w
t> hiy that a* w»l)» uninanMd mi-

smli >» with u ill is ft -t int*<

not undo con ) *, those now pul m
rit< i rupets shill man thurtulu ts

h »u foitb m boiuil ru 'hull propm-

t* »i v*i (A so i )U *m 1* b mi# >1 While

'UlptfHOii who nim*i hem tfoill -aimed
to v icai < 4cn in aoy *uuit office or u\it

4 «-tubh4imcnt uhiitiu nnunUnul in

the I'lffcidtncie* of iitu£> 1 i d A^w,
ah nl receive the aame wo in? ua< s nut

mIh h tliur t
urul un<r« d 1 M sin i

r jj ec* in jaynicnt ol thur lull *alincs

J Ins im i me will <nfrct 'll decs *> ml
rti oi’ptio in>f(»ovt s< rvant^oii tnihya
blislun i ti mill umunittly.

liu following di aft of a purposed i»l

v is ’i id in Cotmui on the 27(1 <>f A| it
1

183* he it eirw led tlul swhp its *1

clnm i sution 1» It l illation MI,
17 19 oJ the henrd r »le ami otln i Hc-

* ilatioi *• i«
rn rtf \ut the Judgi of

in ' .« ui ih alu* with th 4
1
owei of

I nits# ^ t tsinmiftr)

I > • t lit r

, it r, ml * > im»< li < i

mil 1 i (ion 25 Hignliiion Ml rt

1822, of J i soul c >d n* I
ud ih I »

l

r >lh Hi t in tl
1

r t J t
1

I Oil i I l W i I* ll I’ll us
rt ril \ i f i rur ti (hr it in h

n «< »« }, it t it i t I* ft

\ st <1 id f
4

) h w M t

I t v 1 f i *
f

t Hi KiVn* l .

mini \ ut tor ru t, be i» hmU t

4 ulit to Jt ton of h*t (

1

rt\ mw*
l ut Wdlum, Judicial IhjartiTient,

Apul 27 I8i5 — Ihe followu g Unit of a

|
rt * ir

* w w ul in f ounol for tin

* *
*

ll Ao il r It J
r
) <-1

* r # • k

#
Mi i t u * 4 * »

,*i t j ml U. r< w UfU —|m* A nififtv

Ho i f ir priWutii £ the estaU ihin^ u of

pimting-prt»s #, witlioot ln< me, ami for

t ^trailing umlti lerta^i i u< unniatice^

tht urculdionot pjrmhd book * ami l u
p< rs, pa^ul by the <jo*er 101 (nix rut in

(ouikiI oh thi &th Ajjn —2no

A rule, uuhnance, and rf ( illiti>i fir

the goodordu ani ciid jo si umht ol

th# mttlement of fort William m Ben-
gal paabeo in council 1 lih Vlar h rm -

lered li^he ‘‘upr# mi ( 011*1 of Juhtu-
tuie 1th April 1823—

d

fc o. A rul* or 11-

liame und reg datum f,r preventm s th<

miHchief anbtag from (he printing and
publishing ntwapajurs, in<! ptnodical

Had oth#*r books aid jnpt s b, jer-wris

unknown. Pa> > ill \ the Hoa. th< fio

icrnor iu Council if Bombay on the 2nd
d iy of March, !825, and registered in the

»

Hon the 'hiprtmo ( m t i fninatura
ut Bond 1 uiidudii |'u llthoi Mayr

182 > Mil \ n *ttl iti it, loi h tinting
the t sltddishitM til u

j
mding-pit sM^aod

tin cinuhitiuHoi
|
imtid 1 oil undpiu

pen pHvd b> the Hot 1 101 tf H unbay
mCouKil onth Utrlfiniiu 1827*—
II -1st \nl he it <m i l that aftor

th# bun! — day it n ^ ptuilcd
penodicd woik white < to»* umng
public ut\ s or i 'initiii 1 1 <

1 p tMm
m m sh ill Ik

1
uldidu 1 withm th rn-

loru s of th# 7 ^ tsl huh 1 < 1 mjMitj) < xu pf

mconhnimtv with the nhnlui mutir
1 lid d ivs n -2d 11

1
pu m 1 uu 1 the mih-

Iwhtr ol < \i i\ mu h
j

< n li d wmk lull

ujpiar b#im< the 11 1 t 1 # » tl i ju-
rt hi turn wdhii win h so h \\ #V ulu B
1 publnhid, 00 sliidt iu it 1 1ud mu\

s n e uuhiphi m 1> follow d 'Un-
tion i, \ A> *i 1 Itm ih f I m th

»

pn tt (01 pm lit 1m r m pid r an l

pul 1 Inr; 1 t oc h it ao k ut
IMIid a 1 i

j
i ut 1 t j

ihlHiurl,

0j punt I n 1 j
11 1 »t — *

And the 1 i b‘ 1 d» 11 hi j t in t of /let la-

idtiuiv < { JM )’ 1 wi h \ trim and
I r 1 1 * i

1 *>i
1 pit nu » * whom

tlu
,

t t
f

itdi ati 1 mUtdidf
li f ' 1 ci th \ t 1

)
tnliojt

' 1 u 1 m in, g is w i< W
1

» 1 ill W niM.s,aiy— M» \i ofh »

as tne
1
uni 1 or tlu j ubhohi 1 who shall

hat m i sii h dulaidioo w ta at^re**

Mil shill 1 u thi l# # limit, of Hip «

t i ml \ (onipmy, a iuw duhnlion
I171I * pmiMr 01 publish r lundent
Mb if hin th s ud Hrni mn riuiM w» no*
CLSiaiy Iil And bi n \ iu< UmI, that
whoever *h ill

j
it oi publi h any

SU h period] ul Hun ijf i* h 1 ndf Jnjro

d v id *i with ml (otihumi v lo tho
(ml 1 wo, oi wkooer

<
r * t oi pul bribed,

* *t
1

i t hj k knowing that

U s i i <oU* l v noi (sen observed
w#ih ft sptrt to tl il work, ib Jl, on <on*>

mi tion, be pnmd < d for tin < wtrdfemA
with hue tjjt 1 in* turf not i\cud«ug

, wd unpnMomnuit for a term
not excelling— aid twr tln>

wrund offtiue, with tine to an omotUKt
n#d f \cu ding — and imprtetW*'

nu uf ibr a term ni not hs* thin -—*****»*

our ^uore tlian -— —IV'' Andkr
it f nneted that each of ih two
ut 1 try declaration so made and wfcfc*

b -it fd as is afoi# Mid, sHhll be authenttr

e it# d by the signature aud official at^ii of
the magistrate l eiortt whom the md
fbclaralion shall have been mad#^ and
o m of ti 1 said original* bh&U he de-
posited un »ng tht record* oft ln‘ oI^Tct of
the 9i»u MagidraU nxdkbc other ongm d
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•hall be deposited among the record* of

Ibe Supreme Court of Judicature, or

ether Kind's Court within the jurisdiciion

o* which the said declaration shall have

been made, And the officer in charge

Of each original
1

nfoall allow any person to

inspect tbit original or. payment of a fee

of one rupee, and eh ill give to any per-

on applying, a copy of (he sai l deeluja-

turn uUesUd by the seal of the court

which has the cu&lody of ihe original, on
p<*y»V»it of a fee of two rupees.—V*
Jtud be it tn'ictod, tliul in any legal pro-

ceeding whatever, as well civil a* cri-

minal,' the production of a copy of *uch a
declaration, as U aforesaid, piw;>o*luig to

be subscribed by the defendant in the

said legal proceeding, which copy sluJI

b© attested by the seal of some coutt c;u-

poweted by thus act, to have Ihe custody
of such declarations, J.ud! ho held to bo
suftieie ft i,

»'
' uu less the co, 1 1 rn :y

bo proved ttrit ihe said 'fofimfont wus
printer, or publisher, or printer and pub-
lisher, according us the worn-; of I hr said

declaration may be, of every portion of
every periodical work, whereof tlr* title

shall correspond with the t,‘h* of the

S
criodital wot k mentioned m M . v:n!

telarutioo.—VI. Pro ,rnUo triwavs fh«:

any person, who may have snhs©«*'»eti

any such deehwutkm as '*& aforesaid aud
who may subsequently cease to be the

printer or publisher of Die periodical

Work mentioned in such declaration,

may appear before any magistrate and
make and subscribe in duplicate the fol-

h>wirfc declaration r—'• I, A. B* declare

that I hiivp ceewnl fo he* the printer, (or

publisher, or printer ami publisher,) of

Ula periodical work entitled-— *
M

And each ftritftnaJof the Wrier declara-

tion *Ml he authenticated by Hu> aigna*
tore and scat of the magistrate before

' whom the
,
said latter declaration shall

have been nyula, and one original of the
•aid letter declaration shah t« f|led

along wi(h each original of the former
deeforatfou:—*aml the officer in charge! of
i?«ch original of the latter declaration,

•h&U alloy any person applying* to in-

•pent Chat original on payment of a foe

;<w one rupee, und skill give to any
perahn applying, a ropy of the add latter

declaration' attested by the seal of the
«<Wl having custody of the original, on

' jfejrW'mt of a fee of two roper* s-mal in
an trials in witch a copy, attested ns is

aforesaid, of the former declaration, shall

have been pot in evidence, ft shall ho
lawful to pat in evidence a cop>, »t-

asuafurmai^ of the latter deda*

^W03' totvifit declaration shall

^ ***CJtt to 'bo o*kfe«ee that tfc*

declarant was, at any period subsequent
to the date of the latter declaration,

printer or publisher of ike periodical

work tbeiem mentioned.—Vi I. And be
it enacted, that every book or paper
printed aftei the said > day of—
——.within the territories of the East
India Company, shall have printed legi-

bly on it, the name of Ihe printer and of
the publisher, and Oicptiue of printing
*nd of pubkctiiam i and whoever shall

print or publish any book or paper other-*

wise than in conformity with this rule,

shall on touwetk#!, he punished by line

to an amount not exceeding———

,

and by imprisonment for it term not
exceeding . V ill. And he it

enacted, dial after the said— day
of—

-

—.no penom shall keep in Lis
pons^.-uan ni»y press for the printing Of
bonks or papers *ho shall not haw made
*ud sabserfoed the following declaration,

before tbe magnate of the jurisdiction

wherthi HMch pre.v* may he. ** I. A. B.„
declare thnt I Jkm^a ptess for printing nt

." And this last blank shall
he lifted up with u hue and precise

description of the premises where tiuriv

ft- > may he.--IX. And be it enacted
tW *m\ jktvow who shall, in making
?*n> cfocfcralfOii under the imthnnt) of
this act, hur.W-irtgly ui untruth,

shall, on couvh tfoii thereof, he puuidied
by due to wo amount not exceeding

, nrtd imprisonment for a term
not exceeding— . Ordered, tltnfc

the diUfl wow ,ead be published for ge-
rtriJ mfoiiimrion. Ordered, that the
$W draft he re- considered at the fimt
meeting of the Legislative Council of
India, a.lcr the Kt day of August next.

W, H, MACAAClilKN. f?ecy. to the
Govt. Of fjdrlu

wttJTAit r 4}*t>Qt\ 4 jtfA'Vra. prow*
no i -<»t^ MatA
to 10/A IStiA.— Lieut. -eol. W,
totiftft to oHieiate on a Me wilier of ihe
ijilftnry Board during the absence of
Lieut.-col, Vieigie from Bengal—Mahw

I'owney fo oiilcii.tc es princi],al Com-
missary of fordnance, vice Baltiiie

—

Cupt* C. fi r riixon to officiate as Agent
for the Manufacture of Gunpowder at
Ivtmpiire. \k* IfownejwMoj^E.will re-
tlunuMrge of the Jfowder Worijs until
the arr \.il of Bixon, Sm in the
meantime Lu’iit. S. W. Fenmng is ap-
puudetl to act i\% ujv A sst. under Major P.—Lieot. K. iv ill leturn to Iin regri. duty
A«i Cnpt. Dixon’s arrival nt foi^pore—
C^pt. H* IX-hudc to he Superintending
Engineer in tbt Department of PuUic
Works, Central Province*, in succe»rinn
to Maf>r t/vine—Opt. T. Warfow to ol^
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chite as Garrison ami Executive Engi-

neer at Detht without prejudice to his

present appointment—( apt N. Joins,

S7thiigf to In dep Paj master of the

Nu«si nbodCirtl' ot Pn> meut—Lieut.

ft 0 M‘(»rigo. to be a dip. Ju'ge

Adso ate (uiiirAi on the L t d li h-

incut, \ it Jmun—Lieut. Hon 11 U.

Ditl/tll to b< a Conmus nj, an 1 1 nut

C Iltll.M lobe utip. ( oimm^ars ul Out-

IJHIH * , md pr sted. to Hit( iuiiijt Maga/mc
—hurt Willurn i£0ih Mini*, D • > -N
hi of MS—lhe Jit Moil Lind W
Cmendish Bcnti if h Ci. C\ I# nnd(i t,

H Cornu* null i-i i-i hid ol till thv Vor t s

in India hiiui' t i\t n Iu> <h pirtui tot

J’uiojrt tin <io ( iri >r(-iiieit\l hi ( on u lJ

is pl< istd to apjHiitit Mrt|oi **
iiitil

James W«u*>rt f JJ„ to be Protmu 1

CommimUi m-rlud ot theA.m> sm*
ing under the Presidencies ot Fort

William ami A fw, until tuithei ordi rs.

Mijoi G* m ml Wathoii is auliionnd to

apn U a S*cy f to a ost him m call)mg
t h letatls i)i tlie Arms— J1 Lot i
Ilorv —lacut 0 II "iiblom, 1st I t

to he Jrl in t oiumuiiit—( orm I L. I

Hohiuson, flit L f'„ hi hr Adjl -»J Hh
ri gt , Vale <’. It itti i) t * he Ln ot hum
11 th Oi l IbJ-l, i k s, tiV/u <Ui iSM

xi M N I Sujier. 1 leut V V J. Soltis

Lit u^ltt on the efhctiu* stn >,th ol

tin ugt., u<e Oi /di nn r/ei,- ^ pt

lHt. 'surg. S NkoIwiu to he fc n.g to

Hie (mural Hospdnl. vire lutim fj

Europe— I amt F. Jhehsood to be A*kI

Njcj to the M ilil ir> Uo ml, u e Govm.
\ks{ Surg 'J. W Diut is apjv luted to

the (’is it Motion of llppctah, uu Hoc
plai **(1 .t Hit dwposol of the Comm mdoi*
ln-ihicf—10th itgt, V 1 Limit '1 J.

butliall to In* fa[»(.• J. F. I It shorn

hi be Lieut. fiom 1st Minch iPd'i, in

Vurt*Hiva to Jones u signed—f»Mh icgt.

KI. law W Jennings to be Lieut vice

James retired « ith rank Jrom 2.M May
1*31, vke Alalia# promoted—Capt. W,
H. lerraneau, t*.. Hither of lS.Ii or

Dacca di'i aoi’, is tramfeired to 51 (i or

Benares division dcpirunrnt of Public

Works, vice Mijor Giant who w ibs on
promotion—til laewt J ''pins to oflki*

ate tor Litut. 0. S. Gnthiic of L ^ u ers

as Aj»t. tof’apt. J Ihomsoo, »^aptiti*

tend? ut Benares llnad- AM. Suig A.

(fllmore, \l. D„ is appointed to the

Mtdn d duties of the cml st ,tuui ot -ha-

lw ( ad—Lieu^ 1L MtNair. 7Jd A 1 \>ho

at prrvnt stands aUddwd to tin V^m
IJgld Iniaotry,!* permitted to r< *oi«i bu

o m v'^imenl— hh regt N I , Capt no f.

L Earle to be Major, Lieut, J, E l^i uim *

tuheCapl.. Ensign G OruiekuhanL to bu

Lieut. 0oni3Ut March, tb«j(> iusu.c^-

BtOii to Fngvi ii tned - lid thig, II. Aft.
Lieut [» Cam pi i I to bo Adjt uiuUJM.
vice Dashwood ip u*ittd A«st Sei.y* to
Mild i y Ikiu I M bill, Aif. Lit lit K
F. Daj hi be Adit mid Quartern! sice
Jhxllas ij^oiu* ddip ( omm. i>1 r)idn -
llu ouhi duulmg I u nl U N Woi»-
1<*> to ail u Adjt to 7 tih N J , during
Ibe ale m e mi h n o» t mil V, J t’mn-
bt rl< K* I v nt J lb li to act as Ad|l, h>
flu hit rung ot 7 It ngl n the room
of latut Iwi

1
ill Cipt \\ Uefketltu

pulouu <hr ifidusot M i oi lhi<jfadc

during llu ubsemr ot \\ ij \\ K llavarn
coiiftin ul— I u ill b II Djhi Comm. U(
0 ilrt i. ini h d to tlu* Ml ib >b id Miigu/nm
—Lt JI Clt rk I. appouih d unlit lurHioe

onhrs to th clt o' (hi Uig/uiiwal
N Uigur—‘Jill r< \1 , 1 in ft llwtkhw
to he t lent Go n bill \pul, vice LutAs
liuis i« i*>«I i (In Pi im in LsMh.—4J5Ui
N. 1 LkuI, !t \* ij Imi to he Captain,

Dm W Mo h» lu Lieni i is i cession
to< pi It H Mhi Miu ih< -MapirG,
*lo*nl jiw, |S(h » f \ In \m tPilhwap-
imilo it in lli MMinWrvHC on [iw-
mot mfgtlut lank is pkieed ttf tbodfit*^

JNIvll id th*. * i nun lib m i*ihi<f— BlW.
It U ( . Dnoi 1

1

IJ h r»,' h Wih Aasf.

C uiimr (ml uphu« it the diapnjiatj

in Ih 1.0 i. of A r
i i fm tmplosfttput

undu thi Pir tlem\ -(ol It,

ton I (if li i gl i, ajpontid to llic e(un*

mil ot tin Me\w u Kn hi Force a* a)
Bii"idt< i ol the 1st d«s», wieFutfod to
Lmop . \li m J IVinaul to otfhddo
HsA'eni lor llu niKuutai Lore of Gup-

^

po*di » at 1 ih \p0ii*
, vi< e Drno i who h^sj

dt dined the at u i * appointment—Supc*
Surj.J.^awcrslo i nm kl meinlt r ofHh
Main il koaid, i u*m - the dtstruce id Ihu
( npi' of >u i g. I H ipto i —,Sui[( D. iJ^fi

ton—oHic » »te ^^uper. Nug., vice Sywrftti j

to I apt 1. Warlow to he t»a) rhn>u Aivb
Kveubtu Logmeer at Diltd, amt (J
oflKiitc as Evrtiuvi? Engim>« of tip!
A?m diiisio j till fotthci oide.s—hNp
W. H, Graham. I^ctuavc Lag at ttMj
hi he Kx«culi\e Ligtn^r at Tfofoaftre**]

Lt. C B. P \ hm k to he KvctirtitfM
at Mltmv, an l to ofRciaie a»

Fo», at )XUu until ielte\cl—Ci (LBj
GutAne oftuati ig l>s<.cut}veLng.

van diusion to he l^ecutive

idfb or Dacca division, vice Tefmq««a
—2,1 Lieut \V Al^rciombi# to

as Kxi i ulive h igmeer in the Mffynpi
division, vii e Gullyic—laent.% Bgfh^
to ojTIi Lite m Fjtpc utu e Kng j^Balafuj?
im <1 retimed by Lieut. GrafiajpCCU^i

further orth w llu* Order* ftppmnffi4

Uem, V. H UmiiKoft toaeitia^M
5rh regt L.C , m the room of Lieut* J
Wheatley, whah& be Cttpiaecd $
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itt: under the order* of the Agra Govt,

and directing Capt. A. R. Macdonald to

, receive charge of i)ep. Judge Advocate
<icni.*» f»flFUre from Vupt, C. Rogers at

Haugor tur confirmed, and rr»|.f. }L to

iwrt Asjlopuly Judge Adwate (rcul. to

the ^rnigur division until the einwd oi

IJeub ft’ 0, MuGrogor frufu the date «»u

Which ttapt. Hoge** quilled S'iugor— 1 j:**
t

J. S. IX TttUwh. 17th n-jjt. •o ol!b Utl il<4

intern, am Quartet in. toil*, ifgt. dur-

ing Ihe absence of Tjmii* O. M. !Wl -

Engine* . Major J. i'otv*i« to bo Lieut.

f*nf», C*a|>t. K. (firstin to bo 5T dor. Kt
limit. U, Y, Reilly to be (..ipiuin,

*Jd

I/wttl. H» M, Tbiraiul to be l«l Lieut, 1:1

moreuaion to Lit itL-t-d. J. IjjJuj </# .

— Ktt»< U, Grange AdtU regt. w permitted

to deehrtc Ida ap/*>in1 incut to lie* Asvmi
1-ocfd b»tt. Announced in G, 0. No. 7J of

17th March Lwt~2d regt. fi I. % (Taj-i. (\

JR, W. JLiwt*. to tie Major -

1

M
'. \V.

Hotloo to he OpfuiA ~Kr»M. W. A- L’oukc^

to lje Unit. n» “mreri-ion in .Major N
.

MnUby retired --Cupb t’unwngbUo mP-
et&le as Asat. Add. GeuJ. ol Artillery,

during the employment of Major .!nm»
Teonunt i»» temp. ehsuge of th<* Fnw.h,
Work* lit Llpiporfi, or U.Hil l ;rlhor 01 -

defa*—Copt. T. A. Ya m n -n to act u*

vJonim. ui Ordnance, vu-t C.utvnight-—

LiCI'L K. Ruckle to he u dt ps L\mim. of

Ordnance in huectaaion to (‘apt.

wflfe—iEns. J. H. Garrett, flOth rrgt. N.l.

to be a auh'Asst. t'mnm. Genl. vivo IX>o-

Iftu — 2u Lomu. W. Jtjraw i* appointed a

lid Af*l. in the Great T.igonjuietrkiil

purvey on ibe ii*ual »nhuy of 2,S ’ rupee*

rpex moikh—Capt.W. Mmmy , *iM *»

|ijftc(?d at the disposal of the Guvernm of

l&grtt foremploymeat on bis personal wtafl*

Wie order* Uunoting Lieut. R. Morru^ou
^iiietaa AdjLto $Jd rfgt, NM. during

-tbfc fclvienre of Lieut. W\ Lmtia is eou-

SHum'd—L*ftW. J. Wilson, »7tb icgl, to

MR a* Rngaile Majur to tha iDjpgptuniih

fcht t’oree during the pjtlod the x^gt,

jjlavffcfrh Jin hflongs may fi)rrun jwrfton

Uajpootuna euinm.rnd, vi a L*

:

. Ga^taiua JLHodgf*. «*f the v&fb and R,
Ytoughtcm. of the Wth N. L, employed
I Regime Surveyom, being eayh H JJtii nl

"htain oa delached duty from hi^

nrcuimtanoe irbUh apjHai** hue
Qvextooked, nre uuw

^
dieposa! of the C.amuaud^r-

fi^wfgmubty to rating regub-

’ 4 Vb A*^.
ugwMt, ftryrt , is Mutest to 14 ti«op

Horse Art—Em. K, Sif-

ted Li do Jttty W'Ui I at regi.

of t.tb -Km. i>. II. *
viUei w

removed from otii to 56th regt. N. 1. at

Uinafiore— 1st Lieut. V. Dashwt*od from
1st troop 2d bngade to 1th troop 1st

brigade H. A.— lot Lieut. J.H. Daniell

fn>m let troop *^1 brigade to 4th troop

3d lmg.tJe H. A. -Sing. J. Human, on
furlough, from 1th to I.nh regt. N. L,
—Surgeon Jj. Luit, M. J>., trmu dhth
to 4ili n gt. N. l. t at }'.»‘:luiinr>ore

—

Surg. 0. Hi iUo*.i (OlheMitJUg 'Miper. Surg,
Heu ixm cir< le of Medlia* Mip» kriidend-

eue;*) from 6th to d^ih ngt. V L. ut Se*

erole, Jvmiires. -Swig. G. !i.tiiiie, from
5th to 72d regt. N, L, ut Saugor—Asat.

Suig. AuhiUtiu C»i juhouu, i'ilfioiatiug

(h^il A-ot. S.ug., Juftnp<*re) from 6»ii to

.‘bib xcrrl. N. L, «it Seerole. Jieniires.

—Awl. Suig. R. HijIlipMm 111*111 72d L>

iGfh N. I.. at Mhow—Colonel A.
Wal.Jon iV.jfn bth to lht L. ('•—Colonel H.
Thwinson fnnri M to CtL L. C.—Eus. IL
Urim$a> from uOih to 7ib vegt. N, I. at

Almoi.t.

iv nu. Sima j r\.

c; 1 ju hs.— F.uj. .f. S V

.

'1 n 1 loeb.

11,. l imit) Mi*\t this a r.ituri. -
CVpt. J. Junes, rogt, X. I, from 14
M-ifUi lMj—M.»:s*r J. Fog ut, Uti» regt.

N. J. iru ‘11 .iL* 'biri.b“--As. t. Smg. W
V. Gumming^ fioiu **3d Sept. 1 sd‘2 -

Le al. W Jam: s fmm 2/th A-.g. ]o VJ.

1 vt 'd i.iuisr . -Capt. H. C. M'lvudj,
difl regt. X. 1.

fi ni.oVQii.it—Iirig^lier C. S. Fagan.
C. B.— Surg, A. Lwut. C.

Ardmg—Tius. O. J. Youiighii'ibaud -

Lieut. G. liam^iy tu »nx, iprepA - Lnu.i.

V. Wall.

Fml William, April 6, Isy.).—X» . b.i

of 1KJ5.—To t••Wove •sUiusg doubts,

the lion, (be Gotemor General o* India

jj CumuiI is pfea^ed to noid'y, for

generut iuforftrjiou, that a vacancy m.
the situation o» SunnxiiHcndtug Su.geon.
ct u,iy o*‘ bV Pr^i»UU?*icL n% u 10 W filled

up, u ,rceabiy u* the rub lord down by
the Hjj. IhcCfyMUt of Din dors, by the
Surg, Who st ai*As fir4 in regular suo
PP«*i<>w to the a -poiiUiuent. whether
Hivb Smg. be pu*eut or aba»n!. pro-
vnlod, in ciwf 01 hi* aVsenee from Im
IbrVuicn, y, that be be not on furluugli to

Europi*. irii! ahnll have proeicdcd aith
U*av»' r v » «nedb a! entnieate, for thij re-
covery ut bn health, to any p'aiv, in-Ule-

mefit, 01 wlwoe be retma* hr*
claim b^LiJutu uli ^waorcs. When an

jio dii-al Oliccr auctved# to the
aitu.iiiion of iviip^rnjten.Unig Su*-g., the
.>»»n lp. oi ib k sp#i aJw imy be appointed
to o fl.uk* tor b»m. n to revolve the whole
of 1 be Si dTSalary. Hie absent*& n .t U*i ig

vuLdcdio any tliexvOl jwiUl bo
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returns md Uhe» tli uge of hi* Appoint-

ment
hint W llam dMl Aji 1

I ' \>
|f > ot 1* i > Ihi Hoi th liut< mot
(u ni, of In 1 » iri ( OUJM il 1 pit i tri f i | \

dottfl tlK * ]) iHl lg 1 li( 1 f )l tl» IJ»| Wit

me 1 1 til pi )iu hm rf o!un in h

( omniHvu a j> pa tins i — !-»( lliv

< m uii -tij i it it iti l*it im k i Port

Av u wn i I (i i
1 *

I iis ii ii ir? oL b >it Mi 1 1 II
1> * * Jh sh 1 • i*l ui if >m-

j w > inn) , on ii pul} Comm >ftjr^

li n t anl t nnitntv \rii fit ni d# pul}

**»< f oimiijn uti >* < * o' ,>»wli Hi (otn-
Ills t »i t i ni lil MII1N* < if »«dl I

tn il i lull r fill* lui' r »u Id
ii* iit tuiii. t > Jinn I \ Hr vi i it f o\ 1 1

t jirtvi’v mini hi; I I hi mumfwH
W Hi hiiv

< f
i (I* si lit tu h»i 1 rid

Hi injHi Him ilwh oi Ih sivuilC m-
i i<*8 til i I t v t ji l to C tost ish n-

» * r it s I fill th t t r in i
1 <i

Ot 1 1 i) l( ii \ ils \ h
li 1 i 1 ( l » t is tk

|

l i i 1 Ml 1J jr j III Ua t ) lit

t JIH 11! nit ’oil ii innih to n M
\U

,
i i uu > H il rm 1

i f •it

f 1 »*1 « \ O III 1 nr in o t i

» l I i ’ill tr 1 i] ,*w it i

\s s h 1 i
il l 1 * >m n i » i jo iH

\ i * s n i v ^ « (Tic# i > \

i > 1 (. t > tl f * S 1 I I v ti

li

«

r l< ’
1

iri rt t ^ tin f>oM in
1 »* jw »

f

lh« o l!) f xi < I fi LI

t Mi in m hi lo tl i» of the ( »m
• in m <jm ul sin »Ot> t« $< »< thorn
In i » «t 1 irij< mi 1 bi »v it i!,4-

U i Jual u* Uu, I) i^nrtim it duo
alt iiUit i ui <orwnh r ition being of

hi i>- (is ii to tin m t\ sn ( JyifiH, aihI
tlni s t lh« td'Hi in alr< *1} hi ran;% in
sv u» 1

1

»\ h i tr» d in »h* Dcpwlin Ht
•Hi \ *>

t Ust. UvrfM I>« promote tl

t » ihs „ uc of lAp A*»L wlw fm not
a md turn >e*f* it the foam r, arid

to lit I d> A-mhUuI to the grade of
A 4 Outuuiwi) who hsi md
«tr til irtir tram m & iMuty A**t ,or
« vi n >ea,» m th*» Heportin nt , nm *1 »il

day AanL ( omm (h*nl I>e prom >tnj to
ho l>cp. Comm field who it a i« r\* l

fivo }e^n»aa an A*M ortw lie m
tUo Hepartmt nt — ^th. If iht ihou i U*

noofh A in onegraftoofvofhi^AQt It rm u
t»i »orvice m Uw Comm wnat, qiwiww l

uu it r th<we ruht to in
} mtuoh d to ii a

nott, an othee r «U) he Appoioted f when
a ydttmey octurt, to th i west grtwie,

am\ the promotion will he made oily
whep the otatout here a»if powt 1 on
longer cxHffi. Hut «ot hw ly atone i*, not

theonly tjUiitifrcwi ion for promotion from
one grade to another, tm ruperi^r cUnma

foil ii ied on *u r\iM pt iTmtitd and wipi
pwlid tin m umenUtioil it the

( nmui >ir\ <»« ni isiahiiH the piottr-

< i s ! ml dou ii ( ( m ulPtthu hy
t*i# s i| i nu (»ov* tm d tin « M l>c*

I 1) Mirth I s * md 2 Uh April,

ISJJ, pr >m It i i ti i M lithtUluwo

a in 1 m (' s U p a • mi p >iod lic-

it «s t } imdtr llwHt niliN (oi|unlily 2«m
for prorn sinm 0 h All ill w ot th*^

ton. issu nan « 1 1« In 1 1J MU •

glil lllOlls ( I mi pi mn t PL MO#
it W to uxiIri m tn u k >p iliu* ngt-

imm hut uij olhtii til %liu A A
u uu h ot tU t. * i ntual field

siiti , (JI with « I
I

f (tditiCM,

who enu} Ilf «m i » u u l
« i> rtg*-

n lit il juaiiiutioij *Ui> h * Jiiliumul m
(lurgi uuiil m ii tmi t th i oniHit*1-

vry Cum ml in * las him wthonf

i sous mi t< o 11
1

jilh urvice

/til O iis 1 i’ll I u ilt p iiinintoti

rl ij ltd (ka) 4 >i ii aj»j i iniui ultar

t)n.ji fir u », mil n«i *o Hifir at

t a>n Mill llHt fl * tl Uhr ll*|, hut
**

» tit)* In ( h, ni us tonttiMA

hit, it m * it intimate arul

ill r i m i 1 * >m u d putmertU'

1 > 1

1

»m tio » ‘hi r ri iitw uli, will ho

h 1 1 lif i
1 V* I i i| pun < \ to nuy

pi its v i n h tbur |
r mu length irf

rv n Uu dtpulinvut, may
them 4

» 1 1

1

» im .i r t

I

um iuh a id tb«

I
ei ud r utdlou*o( il < 4<r/fcf pfffc*

via I that, on •« appuuitaf u tin j

li jt l-JirM abjve HM/ vl«> will

v on I) thiii <w inns sth f

ih rauh ippmntfd v» th (’uiuimnnwiAl

by iioMnm. nt f
^dl i< « ive whii# M(

inployid iti ilbv wu< o IjO rupei
pai nuusem 1 ur w tioul any claim b
I e oo.thifi I in the oil i

,
«al live WNFW

rule will u, 1

) to t* upowuy appHiit

mint* Hide on tiu iguxy h> s onj

mambnf (Jjfilef tt on th* appluawOi fl

ofiKcm of thn C’-jitoia^mA auhlmd;
ohhgtd lo quit thnr r barge or otbeiinw
privr’wi » ich nppomUGqtue ho q0t
iirrttwd I*> ijoternment

m -April HJ r Hfr. h
vih lo Mil'* M A* Eadenrich Cab
Hi.h^ihald^Mrrgi N
A Nr I’lntPHn—Mn, it. U« ItoSyhO Mi
M ho H> - i3

( ttev. Johui&tymft'M
to (at herme, daughter of the w$ (h I

Wyatt, Keq. of
#

| irh^t

—

Hr, Jumcw Mf
•ep, JvMf.* to Hum**
daughter of die tale t #1. 1. AtdxUfl—

M

a, W. Howen to Mim ^
Mr J f^ebridge to Mb* K nmmi^
Mr R, fliwAhew to iltm J*$
^9,ai Chmeurob, Mr,
Mrt V iVMHtf-Ar.M Oavfito M
h ltiUn d H. Hrafldb K«{

<Urto
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r
berry ,

* Iclf *t n iiKinei of the lair Jmeph
rhompwm, I *w« —*.W C. T I)ilm u

w

Ivq to Mane I ouiJsPf 3<1 daoi'lil' i of

tip tfttr J Ih ( o*tb* Hh«| — \I iv I Mr •

‘bukinMi* A H bmiib— 1

e

> Ml I "

J u '• to Mi M A M Malum 7 M»

T Lin* )oV t>* !!**. K % i* i< *

tn iTNi ~**M Ibb 7 •» A ' Mr <

H rtf of ft rlmitfile* - iO tt IJ* i ires,

fix \ittb of t?ri W Lmeri'rM 'OH

Ajnl l t at \j) 'lil< h, til** Wi fill *'
rit

Major tt % ***bv ol i on- S, ut I) ’In,,

tin* \Mlo of 1
'* rj 1'noi (till < 1 n ilnw Uii r

Ik in the huh *>l
* it* i ( ( < j »\

of CL sou—«lt), Ut lufftf r Mi frwtvt'

I l«al -r*ot. 4 lull»«h ut • *« -17 l«»

Uuly of Cu;*t. ii, Inm», ot a wm—.0,

Mu*
r

i, llrttbdge ot i kjii ti'm <Jiu3 <>*J

Ibe ?7th— 21, k>< »f CWimuMiliy, Mi*.

T. 11 Ha/H of a non- .

\

Mr* A t

Davit oi A «lftflgh'e*"~i ) *
1

1 I u
if uttttightf*) -Mr* S\\ s urm r ot a

dttifgltter—

t

n pore, tlw Inly of

JUeu, If Mi*i«r of a tiunghtei—at

PttKK, the lull) UI J t t**l» 1 |
< *5 <>t

a rluiif Men -M* . » i '"’a I !imi* of uwj i

nt s*e(mV lh I J\i l >11* oi i

3*u/ht< i at < Inti mall, flu luty or

J «»ut 1a j Orton II M, > U h ity*. oi n

rtau*<lt\i Muy 2 t*u Ii In ot I* Wilkt t-

wm K*q of a (ton Mi 1 I Hhillpsofa
nun —‘3, tht In l> <»t I 1 u Ki r<*le» n 1 *; ot

* deuglitcr-* f». Mm * Art uni ot %

rttanpht* t—

7

Mm \ H»rtiru fa ctm.jh«

Ur* Krteh, tb buty oi *he lute Lept,

C. Wutlow ofa «r«a

,
trn i r#**— M uch l*f «t llomuhi Mi

A. U«we-^A{>ul a in Nujhttmbml \nn
infant ilan^hter ot I n m If.

c hnw f>,

JM*hy WntOttr ot tho 1+tojMr ).* Milttin

Wlllm^lirr Kwr»» f Lwf Into of the

Owifttif « at Movoot e S>-

jjgtft* wtfr of C‘* P t»l e» R'afv <\ ^ —7,
Mr, It iiufl* -— M»** CbnMmita PoAem
*-8, , wih of Mr C. M I Idling-

wn Mr A W.Stdu*

Vtrm Limit .4 14, at Ablffmv

(X A —I J.

fi fttllttb tb®

Iwm 4ftw»Med

f a boAtla tbaWly-
iUMmv ** wbkh theyW Mn
~ XyfebA rl«

k»>2, m.*w

tSaSsK
Itk^LftalHt IMrigoett^
I tmS<Am Rorfrigtiwi-

at landour, Vn« J. T BottrcMer of flic

rmneronim ift U«- J iritv Iiell—Mr*
J» H T7rn t -10 at AUnlubad, (Veclia,

yoon frstd uul»ti*r * f Mr M Keet—<i0,

of A in lit 4 ml I
f

!anIoi Engirum—'ll M. ^miili —A < miiuii , Sfiliaugh*

hi i \f lomtiD, Lq -it Mm ml, Mr
Huh A it to Huuur iwtto*—Y7,
J u»c(t i nu i »t ilaur Iti « f 1 J F/unhrt,

1 r,
,Jlh, Mi i M t» i

i
tun -30 1 in y

,

Mum, nut^ of ^ iT MhU I *j
—

Ah v m<U r, Kr of Mi \ 1)1 vaiio—May
1, Mr W Ii. til# -5, i lua,

tlnnghtt r of Mi J Inuk-(» nu Winl
thi* tU

t V »Ki if Hi xhtir/h/ rhomrw
Al u iwanfi^r La

(

(* S

tfH&tna*.
V4kHtttt* bib -»b at Negttjwlam

Mr S. Ihomay to Ann Matt lit t, title*!

Un’^htirof Mr 3 1 U* tki

/mri f\ Mir h at Tntl*im»|vilv

Ok 1*kK <if i Hair * wj U M rihn
i*gt <1 adttoghin— IS I-mIj P *1 ii* r v t

i ihnighter.

#i/ r i oai—V# b °6 if Nt^ttfAi!ap,
(kniMun ui i?it t il( mlnum I I

oiiiae— uai it l J T M 1 1 Dm ii i

— 1 7 , Mr*x tUet oih s f Mr t i

Suwm-M y } T at t‘n Mil i'» h *

Util* Majtn Hub* rt » M ill* \ i
r

I ( —^ Yam wife ol II \ t « m tlv

i,sj s H at Mtutt 3m «1 f H
A‘oun|v Lur »*gt- 20 Myirft \\ It ,

7th re^t N I

Bombao,
PitHPUhtin •n /Ae fndutn 'rtr i>

ftitlmnigiH Hie '•ibM’UU'f i 4 t)» Ois/iat \)

u inch htH hi tn fontmni i
1

1 I hIia u^hr
thw inletiHimg HttSjcstl ii li \ trAuk
oi <oh»n ! will Ih* gram l to Ail lieut.-u W
of the Cmn, i y <>er\tc tn utot taoth^r#

at Oh 4htt* Pre>icteiK > a bo on v afOu i

(be rank ot <oMiel regtnu nt illy mth**

Mints manrur a^atreh btett M art. grantM
to ftftik eii of hi* MajfklyN i«n ire, ihu*

rail t» to bettpplieti, lw>ih t > fieri#

to the aupere^iuJorM (Kensionedl bv the

pmutMux* of Colonel M (Vod sml otb»*r

nfttoer* pnmprt fUtht to thn*e whuh
may hi n Mter nd«ur by ih* promotion ot
the Comp my’* officer* to the riok of
eelourl n-g,mentally »o that bolft King's
wh) (ompony^ olhetn %h&U have the
Mine x* laltvt nuik to emh other m co-

hmtU a» they previously ho4 &$ henie-

aaut^olonek U tt undenttood, how*
*\ re, that tins arrangement will note?'
empt loioopk rot commamimg brigade*

from the w*t< r of Jfitd oftteers* 4ttty m
camp m\ quartern, trhgh the vwtohetof
Aeki-o4lisert oremot mov rtuufat ^
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BomUty. 4m
With jretpeof to brigade commands. it w
Und* mood that if ft King’® officer com-
manding a regiment in a brigade or atoff

command be srnioi to the officer appoint-

ed to such command, he Mill, il posable,

be promoted 1th »wiw ,
and appointed ti< *

command, or n. moved (to a distrut in

si Inch aseunr may already be in corn-

ua wul) either with or without he* u*rp i,

providt d ku( li rt inoval m i\ no" can ate

f\tfhsmUu ubual number oi bn )t*r

< Qimuand'i held by h*s Majesty's oui< i i,

wimbtr ser\ intf vw’h thui ie<im ills, or

a* iy irum th in. It ntlier of (hn>e

mea-ame bt imj mUii able flu officer

V i*l h* e tin option of n tiling honx the

< tiimUy as he Mould it ptomohd to the

rank of tuajot-g’ mral by brtvtu 'Iho

ternmi tun of Urn long-ptndin.' <i»ies*

lion will not 1 ill to pro* highly w» Ht a -

tory to our lmlitiry naditi, am) a bile

•unit tousid r that it t > i no* 0* f«
<nou-.ii and otli t> nPutama du <i!y

Of fN> it o| inion it mil at alt t vi nU piov e

tl it Iht (ouU oi l)i * oik ht r In u
uIik to tb ) j < a of tilt h tun ii«v.

Ih'd llX^ 1 <-< Kllit II {it, 14 (hi * » t i|(4

in whit h a
j

i stum ol an litinh m lx a« y
i I 1 »»d bom win h it i if i-w*

t n non i v i tuns of lb*i • -

in i nn 0 fu*v httniun bt\e tit b ngtb
<\iruit *i *n 1 it cluuriy whoas that

th merits <n 1 cl urns A the lurfi.m meiy
*i he fi t )\n> u b tippiui ted at head

<, wit it Sub equiMiitoUi publii ation

ol the ab> i it Mas o>i it mu* l bej u 1

a doubt tint the pmtlcfp u u by that

Rime order too irnted to tht ( ompaity’u
m mu ot ri »ng to general Uc\et from
tin rmkof co’onel, ohtAiwd nguucut-
tallv or othuwisc f > thtt of V*?ui frcnl.

in
t

T hi *uu way as th* udninlxof bi«
MijeiLy* juniority corps, til conhmmt)
with the mill* rv arrangement* ol lfi6,
a in tuned in <lu cave* of Hajor-G u-
rals Hcb»if*u'i'tVt{on. in January l&Oo,

and m linn * ol other Compan) s tithe *rs,

It w, nupumr affimied by th« asme
document, that faun the nature ot the

respective servuc « of tht King uni (he

Company in the* form* i

,

tin* !m «1 rank

of roloiul b> brevet roio* ne<en»aiiiy be
te upgrary and m the ta£l/r pi rmaneu

t

This. jproK|ietbve advantage to tin < ora*

paoy'a Army invoked in this hut feat ire

of arrangement will not hut to aUrwt
marked attenfcmo.

Ih® Gocernmrnt Gazelle contains a
notification by the Pastmatter General
at the new lute of dawk, passed through
NeUtgteum and Naastcfc, Mu been earn,

blubtft betwedh th<a presidency and the

tout India and Cot, May* fd.i, AV

upper j^ovineca of India Hitherto ft

re*fUhed, it least, ughtcen days tor the

lit* turn. stion ol a 1 tter or fujlb* from
heriicto A

t
ja bu) th^will row he ac»

uwr ]didu d m about two-thirdvi ihi* imu .

Anoiliu, spo<1 not Uss imptnuint im*
provcmtflt, is in progian tor tiMtenhig

the communication widi Ca!cu
A
Ut, wbnh

corn id i in 6ul>sl it tiling liors t t> for the

usud dawk rumnTi, and monies
i* eutualty to m < ur u« a • na iut*f

course with thatuty in ten days 7 ho

kahutta dawk bai hdlarto u^urnl
lourUtu dsys.and soun limes in ire , buK
by eiuuloy mg hoivn IkIhu ifhmuwn*
(< e Hua Aurungilmp it is now toiwaid <2

m twelve.

The Steamer "Hugh bmdwy ae-

rived at Hjiubuy ou drd May hmug
Kngbs)} ^tk1>i mh pvjKr« to Ubuui*

of .hid Msrch Sh< K ft Sui a on 3rd
Apid hiving r«uvi(l fin India nunla

(oijm)vI ) H M eSt* umr *• AtrlUl^^
,'

vc h (h left ralmoaih on Ith Manh. Tfm
ever ge It n th fthojeumug fiom huea*
U.J I 111 ti SI s

/m t Of 1 a ae 1 ive not been abU
to )i irn ain fmn& ol the rtmngftcf the

p <H P« oi (joa. lu< r mi e Urn lathing
oi I )ou M u ot l n \ in *1 d dmr coaat, wo
und< iA iitd the th.uk from tun has Weil
aiMpKed It u will known that tixstu-

dmduaU who seir<d the rem« of Go-
ve rnraent there, stood more in fcor A
th** exposure tffi cted thiough the Prow,
than ot any o*ler tlu<£ten|d ptmkh*
mint and they iun m coaaequume,
prevonten* su< h httare as coold thiow
any light on ih«»r pro<codmga, finding
their way here. Sr. 1'ire* the lawfdl
Governor ot fioa, i* edit in Bombay, b«t
what his view* with regaivl to Goa oto, WO
lie ce not been aide to loarcn

flio " lavcrpool’' hu* of battlt wldp,
whif It orrii ed beta some daysslued front
fiUnaebar, it appears, was dospaichod by
the Imaum for the pumme of Mug
Idled out and soot to England m %
preaeot to las Hajevty , amt, Mltko it «
spb mlid idiip ot but claftw, built ttooty^i*
oat of teak, and nearly new, having bSMw
launched lu IbJfi, and scarcaty n«g|
•idee, a more royal gift could not wdt
have been made. The chip, ikia trtM,H

;

ot little use to its present own**,
\Wbqow toemptey bet apimtj

onciaiaajBofwbom/mlilAbeamiffiAM
1

by a ringlt kmirite0m bet Mttftaa
being too wtry ta earn within mh
reach* But Ikk, tboogfa it **#m$$A*
hm generosity fa parttng tfftfe doe*
not dimixdah the intrnSi nlm&? &e
40 AoOraihrr. % V
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gif, which mint base tost his highness
iitrlc short vi Mi, n‘> lacks ol tnpic
* urn dnoiMvsvrs Maj 7 Mi
ftoockoci ivionhrmtd m tlie aituati*

n

oi n Mutant r girtUr to the budd< r Sdi w
lilt—Mr* Bmlwood is,con£ ruled iu tht

equation of aatoi*laut judge md Maw n
\ i Jgo ot Ahmodnuggut foi (lie di t u 1 a
*i*iivn at Dhoolca— Mr W L Frcu d
c* ul wv d in the itu itioa ot BJMoUint

luV* u * **e*w<u» ju 4< at Ahuii U } d
* -Mr N Hoiobyto he sub colb c jr ot

fihoi ipour, nod tu u t as < oflu tor o 1

jtvuh—Mr A KltbnutoQ* t> be tin 0
collector of Ku'mgci * !( Mr H A
\V oodliutiei w» up] 1

1

it (i C j< rk to (i t

Court of Vi tt> button* from Ul ol Juju

Mlindtit APf>VI\ i S < \I » bHOifO*

lw\h,tHd\aih Jam I ,tk \/i /

to hr J me, 1CHA — t J
i /dlmutg

(«n)p Arrangements me coni m i

—

Jjcmt C A u
t< Hfttl, loth if 1 t > m h#

Adjf to Uiv'cft wing of thd iigt turn
the flute, of Ha d< p utmo |fnmi burnt <n

1st pas U 1

1

>— InM J (otke, oIHmm.
’Hup And Mo, D Cupoo, tucn&umt t

1
>

* i tmnamJ of Ui troop# at "dudaporn irom

i(Jh date of the departure oi Lieut buoo 1

hro» kt to 20tli Mar hla»l uudlit lalt r

ft m 21ei Marth until ihr amwl <f

Ij<uw-Co1 lutchfiiU who stand* np-

[pomted to that command— C apt A U*
uhart.Mfltfur ol Brig. tooU at<

diut./ienciut to the Pxmak division of

je Aunj di nog the ahw r< e a*, ta|T M.
*yh»e, on leave -Lieut J t* luwm
o Sod LtfUt U K Bell total" charge

the Urdnaucu Store. J>pail toenc at

fotatf the turner from 2dnd to dl»t

file latter from IsfAinl* during

U tbeeme if fleet ftebb—Assist.-

T Ma kcn*te is placed at the «is-

Ufe*l iu tin ^u^cnotmdeot ot lb«

odwu 58avy lor um > w that branch of

Serhie fiq the loom of Aonti -burg

%l\hMtyr~Hue Hogg 2nd jegt
, a *p-

wdntul AdjOt t^tUr N di\ \ t uiao bah
utiwA t*tt llodtur, appointed lo tom-*

%&M tU Poona Nfburui) ( orfw—1 mit
\ ft fflartt 2ud Ugt h.l w t|ipoiiprd

gLniltl to that iagt» i <te Hand promotvd

H f%>no ueened t barge ot the

DnUi from
aurt WiWo*Miyvr oflmk«<U at that

htmo* on eOth April —Capb B (»rd*

hhregL.u appointed Po> master of the

S
tanhm ddyfewn of^ho Army,- Ike

* IMog tomiKMUiy arrwkgein<t»% are
- ia5rmo4^3org« 7th «*gt N L*
I jpetforin the duttc* of Depot) Medical

OfJ|ko#m* ao#l Acting Cnu Burgeon,

AlmoaUd', during the ^teence of

Mud»4tog Cupmnghsm,«eh—JSnnga

Adjut to tlmt reft ftom ^7th April to

or i M t) -1 1 1

1

\\ lilt ukini to aU aa
a Ijul 1 j id j \ 1 Jrwi Uh May
urni ll*t d i < oi Lieut Ih’mlwr—

»

fiis/nl 1 Wwljutui ijthr’gt Nl,
t Afitivlm r) * 1 regt ] C froii

*71h < |t h M Hn^bee, Fort
Al|* ni ii- ijii i i( TniiHuar at

\m t o i h \| til—

•

( i*j t A nunt
t ii I ui i ftleiv

t# tl I b [I 1 t I i i X< Ut Vi»

I n i t u l iuti t < tiluicnei )t

( i|f Him I 1 1 i s' Hurt t

r< t t < b ii| * of It Jj u ttA m <m!

di ^ 11 v iwiu [i nt If at ti

(ant 4 -r-luui J W i mlit H ici,t i>

a f 'i (J mr* mi an I T i\n»id 1

1

toll t

ugt troin (Ui dii ot dtpmurc of

I I v L cut W A H ti t« ili ut w
Quurtnm « IP j

i II I on
tlw arrutilof w 1 ! w >r»^. (

»

k
* t t a

SlKiinjxm 1 ».ut k W iU vb «iik i

,iouitf d bj- the h ( > ul J tl 1 1 t to or

t

•i (dauttrin Lt (uj toldhn^t
N 1 ii cuid nut I i i d Un 'iq from
^ «a> i i-it

/ I £ f H it ^ V t

— ( i| % ] V ft i i
i i* K il

Mum- it ,i 1 hi ton surg \

iHivse— Iuut t t ! It *4 me In D
Mum J ieu C Will* I ul R.
Hu^hn Iuut M \\>Ute (u|h S
Pool**- 1 »cut col k lervie— I ieut I)

( ixnlut*— I ieut, H Juiiha—

(

o net K.

( Ieljevt to Chum— Lne, H J Mmtr
-1 in Ovmk

i vr AUitAu — Lieut h Hunt, tH
r«gl N f

hhltitAD t&4»V Til * saw rcr •*»

I tent col K vV KU mining from 3d
A a i8od

—

bum A M m#on from 27th
#

Jum, 163 h—burg J Fortuom Irom
10th bept, t^i—'Mejor H, louget—
Cap! W, C^Freenmn, M ttgL N. I—
burg V*C Hemball

«*a VISUAL OntilRb
ho 189 --4 onsequeot on met ruction#

from the (joverr nu nt of India* the ex-
change sanctioned by general order.

No 6*6 Inf i TVcembc r hurt, between
lieutenant eml quarter msater Haeeheood
of the 3d N 1 end lieutenant qm^ier
master T m as, of the 4th M, m coun-
tcinuaini, ami those officer# will return
to their tonne r regiments and. appoint-

menu. The gtounds of thw measure
are published in the fbUmrmg letter hum
(he Hon the C curt of Director# to the
Oort u or of hurt St Leotgt
Mildat > Department Ho 7% of iMf*

Our governor n Couuut ft Vmi &L
Oeorge. Hajg. 1 —lieutenant & h
Dusaetoy of ike 49th tegt. K*L, oa gout



Indian AW#.*—Bombay t
Stngujwc, and i k,nn. -flWf

entftbligbsneu, hag called oar attention

to the follow log G 0 ofyour governm* m,

Heb 1th, tbJ-J — ioptaJii Archibald

Diuglag of the 4Jth, ami Captain t toigc

Wright, of the tOlh ugt N I art jki-

tmtt«d to ixthange nituauciw in tl»* it*

gmie ts towlmh they eland appoinb 4,

under Iht pr«**tnb€*d umditiorn hi um-
fonnitv to tlit ir own i<q 1**1 — -a Wo*
hate mewed diftpdihei tioni \ouuj to

the Hth of March, hut they tool nn no u.-

p«>rt of tins unuAual nut oiw* .thou/td

pin < 1 1 mtg » exthangi * oi h % uaiuit

are not jicj nulled wo now direct tt il Ih'

oichrbt immediately revoked — Landorf,

the lOlhSqt 18J2
nit* nt* - May 3, at Surat, flit 1 uty of

W Bleukins, ksq ,
bth rtgt k 1 *of a

daughb i—4 , nt iJeew.lhv wdeot CoB-
ductor I ]>!iMi>e, of adau"hici~ 1 0, at

Dhaiw^r tki lid) of A ^ptnfs

C ota eon lb ot Sural the htv
c* B i J Jaok^ou, of a son-* 2, >t

Mar ^ Mi, Mr# M Do Suii/u,«>f a dAitj/h-

ter — .* u Miami d id. fh* r*dut of ilio

Met A T! 'ii*viv 1 q ( S ci **• n
— *.<>, »l \i i infiul* d, Iht bid* ot ( iUl

J S \ ,un*{, \i nui*« iu*r),otr %r

«

i»/ irm — \\ d at N*C'rtm ^u >

i > imufui ii< i i May Vi, at Mu/ igon,

I i* U Peuni N 1

afajjarorf

# r* f tht sht / /**« qf Ih t%Uif -

) >h Nlluii/,
trtjujiu i wid a ar*o < i r i»

lucompii) witl th< J
# jut PI inter ard

nhi) Mi u *.d Sm tpokeilu I'Miitfion

tht hi 1 vorgdav Jln ar' etc n* occurred

oulha^dd, wlttn th* *h*r *1*111* it half

mtt(D
|

n* on Ihr Cmunt K<*i,

Paiaul* fcit d, tfa< vratheT blowing % try

fiesh. 'I Ir gee soon *tove in bar Coun-

ter#, and v itfiiu two hour# the became a
W reck Nt xt mormug at da> -break tin)

people 1 uuk d n j ItoUrl’n hUntd and tt

warned the e two or three day* It was

tht n blowing *o h oil tnat they could not

go mar th* *dnj , hut when the w< a* her

moderated, they went to her to tavt w) at

the) could. On the fourth day alter the

vaaaelyifiui k, a «maU fishing junk with

t#Q>ei»0(i» on tioard rarue to the ialr n t,

And the crew exprewed a leurt that the

Kina’# pec pie chould go on lioanl the

junk ; and the captain with par* t f hia

men did no They remained tw* days
end allowed the junk men to take about
•eventj cheat* of tea from the kUsa, the

Captain and to* people swng wearing
apparel* chard, throumm ten, «hip'<

p«##ra* lie*, under the implhanon flat

the yank wemid take them to tbecMot of

C ini in Pinna | but Ik fine the

tilt ucwgotun boaitl they lean I tie Cap-
tain und two ot tn> < uw, twhn alone had
k ached the juni tlcremundei Map
frlili on the isl vuu) a t thii w Urjh over-
hoarii HtacVM, ta 1|« \ 1 numatelp"
tould wi»n tlu lh»u (Medmicadh*
mg tiu i ipumi KoUtii* IhiMi

mmm d huth bo i'i i pm mil <»i tiu pink
the matt < d fii« uun m mu c

;

lilt biul IWHU hi l tou i otb« fs i j|h ,.lly

b«vst 1) rfh boat mail* it t»t * Ihui ) *,t u
ttieuiUiiioou, Ini on Uio foi low i rur i iy
lh« ^Ikmi hw m utimic l with lh» jolly

t i it < ty iu$ th it hi h id p rtt d m up tny

w th ib pihiioci it Uu Mioikth |-o-

\iuw lUMd, and tU imn hml eMtijea

them Ihe pimiou did i ot return * t

hail h e#* heard of #tm i , l u* th*» » e «y

1 1 lx i l id imfflmi nt water to la^t a fort

i lid t uni it ih hoped tl q have reach *1

the ( Inn China unit lb* Captains

r» uiamea on the mx or aoseu doyw
uurc w In n i a i other junk# armed and
ltr hu vli i»i twenty mi i\ who ptondeiod
tt i ni<t tin ir t MV j* md eve ry Uuug
i Um (h * d Paptun b nbri!) Uieu
0 • t i'aiimtif to have the place tu
i* i > *j , f

t* • ml) one left), for

i
j

* j»c v nh he did with nix biutdk,

h is i ig t *ur nlto r# m o would nut ven*
1 nit \t»tr i n / tw> days and CWfr

niphbi tn tin bod < v ej weifl phk<M i

r

t

by the Forti/guesi ulup Suaitmah, Caph
I. Hritarnuaii it rim Mu aw Imandfie
^iiiKapof* and aim'd he »* oft the tftfk

hebiuary hvuiy praio* w dn tu Mr^
Hiulf

,
a pait owni r, tl t f <*jtsun and 0f»

flier* ot the Mtnantwih, lor their ktoyt

Lcatmeot to f #f t lfoUtm arid hr* pmopto
while* 00 board, and we ait happy ih>

Imiing the opportunKy of gratilytug
Capt F/i dc*it« to nolle e fheu oondiK1*
•o particularly When the klira *tfuck#
tlie Hantcf wag wtlhtn half a toil# of bee,
•tcenug the game enure**—her light#
wert e**ji front the Hilea, hut *is© q#jjji#g

Imvc got dear *» she wa» not vuableitt
the utormt g

M*. umicr bint! that th# inHiut #t#aAp
of the Incorporate 1 ftctitoment# are tor&
imr jcdmtoiy to be teainferred to Sbigfr
pore and the future reiktence ofSi
gemot kitrgoou w to V. io that ur*tu/a.

•Kuts.
Kdwcattrn fottbiy Girtufmr—8ihre^s

the death of (he late vetmM* Oc. Mmfm
non, *uggr fttioui relative to a Society t»
brat hi* aame,h&ve been circutotodaifMto#
nw tmud* in CiMintud Umo, twnty
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5 With a vi#

w

t y promote the objection in

VqUiStlOh, by HU judging till <Ulb*Cni>llQll

|
-tmi uiking hh|hh»*)» in to ilit' !>t rt me-

*
<1 Oil ot tetri) mg Into tfb 1 1 ill** projxHid

t
In* of rduuitiMi, lhr ui» b ih,'hhI gm-

tltUM ti Imhc 1 Ufe'tlgul to U£t a .1 }ivUf>l

on 4 < omnultee, uut'i a pi n i il wu i ling

*t( U* ntbHOiiberh in < Imia d*iUt I* *n,r-

i o* I b> publl** notut to luiui ft board
<»i l it * buh nitt tint* sWl bi‘ held
*m in belojre th< iliet \Vt‘dm <d i> Hi

>Kr*h |ftd> It we extent tl it pfutom
hi 4 W stlieu who viaiti'il Vorinow with

fU> f rti h, about two len’iincaugo, Dr.

^loi i JU was the ilJTHt JVotf'tbuit musi-
or uj who ever rent her! It »* ( limrue eio-

p < f’tuelty by In* lab i «• flu. Nund
'v-/ pttues have been tian land into the

J unew lunguagi , and aVindwtum Uni
Ft t aidusing, among oik lourttt 1

1

the

K tman tlrnt true rthgion uhtrh is

At mi d«y to p» rVtiuo tin wdole ttufb

^Though hia dm I ob/» t was to bent tit

I the ptu|h oi China, jittht gm) i
1 wluth

rh« ban cunfr tu «1 on other*, ^| t < uiMv ou
tlw.se who wjinik the htviish Uuigungi

,

> 4< (VMluU <il Jn 111 a li limit ot gi itClul e

know 1*1 gi nom, tinhnrgt a them to “go
ami do hkt w i <i

** As «i kunwh ilge oi ihe

* home Unfuagi lift* hem ot grunt ud-
ftU\HiUtfg6 to tuieig. i rs. *» un acquain-

tance with tin i rigUdi will I t ot equal or

p rMUr atU,vub>ge io the pwpJcof tins

«»npm* Vor th* purim** of conveying
thin 1m ut tit to (he 1 hitftac, outl of anting

the great trtwk which ®k Morrison com-
mented, it i< proposed lo eml, tu on in-

MUnituu tbttHu lenttie oi the objett to

* huh he ctavutftl hn life. a todmiontitl,

V >*c enduring than morMe o hra*s, tu

he tailed the Mot twain 2ftluc i kba Ntcief >

.

object of tins mvmutton ahnil be to

4fetabhsh nml auufwnt fa bool i in C hi no in

S hhh Native >mith slant be taught* m
ronnectwn with their own, to rerwland

Write the Kngh»h language ; ami through

thwim*4ium r toimn^ within their noth
gU the tuned teaming of the wwitcin

jjdwid, Ihe Uible ami booki on C'hrn-

9h*mt> shall be rend m the vchuoU. Al-

. heady a Chinese, educated at the Anglo
rallegc in ,to»t,en j.

earned lo the station of gotermcnlal
inb rpreter at taking. ourplenty,
2i uni mirselraa, way we the (Iwv^t, at
wi vary dbtant «W, not only \i«mng

my*!# and America, hr commercial,

mimy* and political pnrpo*e% but,

lut^ogtbedUniawaytheir antipathiga,their
dupejatiuomb and their idotataiet, icmiftf

^th the wftUttwfc* of ChnaftawMi la .
‘ "

‘ % ‘“I womMpP'a* Ik, fiat
(Ml AiK'
•stttiatati

-Jl— <0W>
, ,

wm &
Okmm

aapertcil toaflord, must be utlc/lj inade-
quate U» fh< obj* « t in view wt* h*«>k to the
rniighteut 4 4 r i it

1
* m! in otlw i wu i-

' tries to » hi|h i i with u* Provis nidi

Cbimnittr*
v
Sir 1 eorpi B. Bui isn« #

JB*irt W . J mum* J*h<| * I). \\ ( 0,j

-

TihtfOt Ls<j I m* t hit Dtnt.Keq, —J„ H.
»orriM» » I s

j
» i i (' thulgman—

+
Mefcsrt» ,1 tuiint i i i i' uriti ( u. hove
»nguc,<uto i M r * uu* llr. lirulg-

in*a, a* in r»sj<, i»n>> NmMr), until

tbe Booi4 ot 'liustriA i, tonnid.

|?CU».A
Wc have In < li U\onJ with the pe*

fistf of u Itifvr bom mi ot tin irniix*

dual 1

1

1 Ihr df At him nt umlxjr C oloui 1

Kilmer* iiateil iihruit, »iu 2$lthV»nh
tu&t, tiom whu h w b rvv bi pii pern iKh!
to muKe Ihe h*

!,
» v

> is*r,it.»*' i
+

aimed m r
J> It • u i ml of

Jn1\, iniiiii s juMiit f tit

hw* uid h/n< nidHin^: it* ap|**tuoi, o
Milo ‘gol i. ft l unKU in i t u* foi a
pi uod ot two i ion f l*o v In o i«d» is wi m
riM-n.dtiH tbi iU bu hmt nt i tak» tb*

hi id nguiftftt lU Kuru, t i i* )i

ahj iiihftl *1 th< DMii it i u i in

h»tn/ ami luii t > Wti /* j t «

111 Oil til It , *\«/> Hill W t Jb'ilut

Without a shut lung find tuun inllni

Hilc. \\ t Wturrud with fhv um.y la

I illlCi, I 'Isi HI time to HMtlMpltiy

II ihomed Mir^n, ^tne jnsuUbtr^ ic

the tftpit il. Hi* undt All M* d I \ i g
atwembnd u l^gt tom, d»

self King, lb «

*

*> s a» v o
oppu««e the rntt^i b « B oy *»• -

but h run nei/i » » ' •* ii u bro-

ther ut the iisuiq » t , i drd buik
toward* the i tjiilai lit was *,untied,

ftAitwin, U'uutnm tire* ti he wvt\|

t luk to hit* biotli i, with **t h
f hling fur

hi* iii'ifhera pniunii*i < km. hi* bead
would have !>e» u tin 1u»h it tor hi* i uw-
aulKP ; on tin u 1 vr Imn t, li be allowed

bmisw It to be taken p .soucr Lv tb**

enun>, diuiintiition would ih.m onvf^
ennue,— 'but m .u.ted a wise jvut to i*y j

bu hewl.- He giiNe of m
John Cftmjibell. who gnaw iu*«d tp»t r.<y

harm idiyuM btfwl lmn. Ihe wAui^W
lit# tum> laid down then aims gpemg
that tluu Clift f had * enderedjp add
were all taken prison

<

afteiViiide ivkased,

turn tu their duty,

marvhed Into the tapit J

med Mini w\w crawnef
thing v» near oniet in this quarter. The
news arrived here a few days igfr *f Uta

defeat of Kaustoo, All MUWV Mher,
the lead «f to* ftriaua
















